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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEBATES 
(OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE FIRST SESSION OF THE SECOND 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY) 

VOLUME IV 

FIRS'l, VOLUME OF SESSION 1924. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .. 

Tl'edne~day, .10th January. 1924. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
being the first day of the meeting of the Second Assembly, pursuant. to 
S. 63D (2) of the Government of India Act, and the President (the 
Honourable Sm ALEXAXDEn F'UEDERICit WHYTE, Kt.) took th~ Chair, 

Mr. President: In order that thhil, the first meeting of tM Second 
Legislative Assemb~·, may be fully constituted, Members. will now take 
the Oath or make the Affirmation in the manner prescribed .. 

:Mr. President then, standing, took the Oath. 

l\IE~!BERS BWOR~: 
. ' ' ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey, K.C.S.I., O.I.E. (:EJ:ome 
.Member); the Honoumble Sir Charh>s Innes, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. (Commerce 
~!ember); the Honourable 11r. Atul Chandra Chatterjee, C. I.E. (Industries 
~!ember); the Honourable Sir Basil Phillott Blackett, K.C.B .. (Finance 
:\!ember); Mr. Ernest Burdon, C.I.R, l\I.L.A. • (Army Searetary); Sir 
Henry ~Ioncridt Smith, I\t., C.!. E., .M.L.A'.~(Secretary, ·.Legislative 
Department); lir. Evelyn Berkeley Howell, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. 
(l·'oreign Secretary); ~Ir. Alfred Alan Lethbridge Parsons, 1\I.L:A; (Finan
dal Commissioner, Railways); lir. Alexander Hobert Loftus Tottenham, 
~l.L.A. (~!ember, Board of Inland Hevenue); Mr. James Alexander 
Richey, C.I.E., )!.L.A. (Educational Commissioner); Mr. Laurence 
Frt>deric Rushbronk-Williams, C.B.E., :M.IJ.A. (Director, of Public 
Information); ~Ir. Wilfrid Thomas ~{ennoud Wright, M.L.A. (Joint 
Rt>cretary, Legislative Department); ::\Ir. Thomas EyPbron :Moir, C.S.I., 
f'.I.E., ~LT...<\. (~ll\dras: Xominated Offieial): ·:ur. Julius MathiflO!l 

( 1 ) 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [30ru JAx. l\J2J. 

Turing, ~LL.A. {Madras:. N"ominatcd om~ial); l\Ir. Geoffn•y Hothe CJ..n·h, 
C.S.I., O.B.E., .M.L.A. (Director Ge.neral of l'osts and 'l'elegmphs); 
Mr .. Philip Edward Percival, M.L.A. (Bombay: Xominatcd Official); 
1\Ir. Lewis Sydney Steward O'Malley, C.LE., M.L.A. (Bengal: Nominated 
Official); Mr. Girish Chandra Nag, MJ:o:·A~ {BengRl :~..Nominated Ollicial); 
Mr. Henry Edward Holme, l\LL.A. (United Provp1c,~s: ~ominat~d 
Official); Mr. Hubert Calvert, M.L.A. (Punjub: ~ominated Official); 
Rai Bahadur Shyam Xarayan Singh, M.B.E., M.L.A. (Bihar and Orissa: 
Nominated Official); Mr.· Uustomji Fal·idoonji, III.L.A. '(Cc•ntral Provinces: 
Nominated Official); :Mr. Busil Copleston Allen, C.S.I., ill. L.A. (A~sam: 
Nominated Official); Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Charles Owens, 1\LL.A. 
(Burma: Nominated OfficiallJ Diwan · Bahadur 'l'iruvenhta l{angachariar, 
M.L.A. (Madras City: R'On-1\Iuhammadan Urban); l\Ir. Bhupatir11ju 
Venkatapatiraju, M.I..A. (Ganjam cum Yizngrtpntmn: No~Iuhmnmndan 
nurai); Diwan Bahadur Mocherla Humachandra Rao Pantulu Garu, 
1\LL.A. (Godavari cum Kistna: Non-Muhnmmarl:m Rural); .Mr. Kalcutur 
Venkataramana Reddt Garu, M.L.A. (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muham
madan Rural); Mr.--ehetluru Duraiswamy Aiyangllr, l\I.L.A. (IIhdras 
ceded districts and Chit~ Non-Muhammadan Hural); Mr. R. K Sli!ln
mukham Chetty, M.L.A. (Salem and Coimbatore cum North ArC<it": Non
Muhammadan Rura.l);.M!:,.A. Rangaswami Iyengar, M.I,.A. (Tanjore cum 
Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan Rural); Mr . .K._Sadasiva Bhat, Avl., 

' 1\{.L..-l_ (West Coa~;t 11nd Nilgiri;;: Non-Muh11mmn.dan 1\ural); Haji Sy('d 
Abdul Kbader Ssheb .Ieelani, M.L.A. (North Madras: Muhammadan); 
Ma~ayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, M.L.A. (South Madras: :Muharn· 
madan); -,Mr. Kunhi Kammaran Nambiyar Chandroth Koodali 
Thazhetheveet.il, M:.L.A. (Madras: Landholders); Mr. Vithalbhai J avrr· 
bhai Patel, M.L.A. (Bombay City: Non-Mubammadan Urban); Mr. 
Nowroji Maneckji Dumasia, M.L.A. (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urbai.J); Mr. Harchandrai VisliindM, C.LE., 1\LL.A. (Sind: Non-Muham
madan Rural); Mr. Jatnnadas Madhavji Mehta, M.L.A. (Bombay North('rn 
Division: Non.l\fuha.mmadan H.ural); 1\-fr. Narsinhn Chintaman Kelkar, 
M.L.A. '(Bombay Central Divisim1: Non-Muhammadan Hural); Mr. 
Krishnaji Govind• Lobokare, M.L.A. (Bombay Centrnl Division: Non
Muhammadsn Rural); Mr. Datta try a V_enlmtesh Belvi, l\I.L.A. (Bombay 
Southern Division: Non-1\fuhammad::m Rural); Mr. l\fahomed Ali Jinnn, 
M.L.A. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban); l\Ir. Ilfahomed Ebrt~him 
Makan, M.L.A. (Bombay Northern Division: Muhammadan Rural); l\Ir. 
Henry Richard Dunk, l\LL.A. (Bombay: European); Mr. Hugh G0lding 
Cocke, M.L.A. (Bombay: European); Sir I'urshobmdas Tbaknrdas, IU .. 
C.I.E., M.B.E., M.L.A. (The Indian :Merchants" Chamber nnd Bnrrnu: 
Indian Commerce); Sardar Vishnu Narayan Mutalik, M.L.A. (Gujarnt and 
Deccan Sa.rd"ars and Inamdars: LandholderR); Seth Kasturbhai Lnlbhai, 
1\tL:'A. (The Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian Comrn('l'l'P); 
Mr. flipin Chandra Pal, M.L.A. (Calcuttn: N"on-l\Iuliammad11n Urb:m): 
Mr. Tulsi Chandra Goswami, M.I,.A. (Calc11tta Suburbs: Xon-Muhnm
madan Urban); Mr. Amarnath Dntt, III. LA. (Burdwnn Division: Non
'Uuhammildan Rural); Mr. Blinb.endr~ Chnndrn Ro~-, J\f.I,_ A. (Pr('~idfnr~
Division: Non-Uuhammadan Rural); l\Ir. I\~hiti~h rhAndrn N'Pogy, :'II.L.A. 

-(Dacca. Division: Non-Mnhnmmadnn Hurnl); ~fr. J\nmar Snnknr Tim-. 
l\l.L.A. (Chittagong and l~aj~hahi Divi•i0n~: Xon-C\Iulinmmadan Jlurnl); 
Mr. Alimuzzamnn Chowdhr,-, ~I. L.A. (Darrn DiviRion: ).fuhnmmtl<lnn 
Rural); Khw11ja Abdul Karim, ~LL.A. (DnrrR Divi~ion: !\Inhammndnn 
J!urnl): 1\fr. 1\rishno. Ai:nnJ!nr Rnmn J\iYnnr.ar. l\J.L.A, (Mnrlnrn nnri-RRm· 
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nad cum Tinnevelly :-Non· Muhammadan Rur~l); .Mr. Muhammad Kazim A?!. 
:\!.L.A. (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Hural); Mr. l~~beerud-Dm 
Ahmed, ~I. L.A. (Hajshahi Division: Muhammadan Hural) :. S1r Campbel~ 
Ward Hhodes, Kt., C.B.E., ~!.L.A. (Bengal: European); Mr. .J?ar~y 
Lindsay, C.B.E., ~!.L.A. (Bengal: European); l\Ir. ~ungla~ JaJodi,ar 
M.L.A. (Marwari Association: Indian Cmmnerce); Pand1t ~~ot1lal Neh.n~· 
~I.L.A. (Cities of the United Provinces: Non·Muhammadan Urban) i Pandit 
Dhamlal Nehru, ~I. L.A. (Meerut Division: Non-.:\Iuhammadan Rural); 
Mr. Xarayan Das, 1\I.L.A. (Agra ~'ision: Non-:Muhanunadan Rural); 
.:\Ir. C. S. Ranga lyer, M.L.A. (Hoh~kund and Kwnaon Divisions: Non
.:\Iuhammadan Hural); Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, M.L.~. (Benares 
and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan. Uural);. Pand1t: ):Iark~rl!!L.. 
Xath .Mi~ra, 1\LL.A. (Lucknow Division: Non·l\Iuhanunadan Rural); Dr. 
Kishenlal Nehru, ~I. L.A. (Fyzabad Division: Non-1\Iuhammadan Uur~ 
Haji Wajihuddin, :M.L.A. (Cities of the United Provinces.: l\Iuhammada!L 
Urban); Nawab Ismail Khan, l!I.L.A. (Meerut Division: Muhammadllll. 
I\ ural); Dr. Lodhi Karlin Hyder, 1\LL.A. (Agra Division: Muhammadan 
Hural); l\Iaulvi Mohammad Yakub, l\LL.A. (Rohilkund and Kumaon 
Divisions: Muhammadim Hural); Colonel Sir Henry John Ludlam Stanyon, 
Kt., C.I.E., V.D.,. M.L.A. (United Provinces: European); Raja Amarpal 
Hingh, 1\LB.E., 1\I.L.A. (United Provinces: Landholder~); Lala Duni 
Chand, M.L.A. (Ambala Division: Xon-Muhammadan); Lala Hans Raj, 
:M.L.A. (Jullundur Divil'ion: Non-Muhammadan); Mr. · Chaman · Lal, 
~!.L.A. (West Punjab: Non-1\Iuhammadan); ~Ir. Abdul Haye, :M.L.A. 
(East Punjab: Muhammadan); Sheikh Sadiq Hasan,' .M.L.A. (East Central 
Punjab: l\Iul1ammadan); Khan Sahib Ghulam Bari, · M.L.A. (West Central 
Punjab: Muhammadan); Chaudhri Bahawal Baksh~ :l\f.L.A. (North 
Punjab: Muhammadan); Say:; ll.d Ghulam Abbas,· M.L.A. (North· West 
Punjab: Muhammadan); Makhdwn Syed Rajan Bakhsh Shah, 1I.L.A. 
(South-\Yefijj Punjab: Muhammadan)~ Sardar Kartar Singh, :hf.L.A. (E!§.L 
Punjab: Sikh); Sardar Gulab Singh, 1\I.L.A. (West Punjab: Sikh); Baba 
Ujagar Singh Bedi, 1\LL.A. (Punjab: Landholders); 1\Ir. Syamacharau, 
1\I.L.A. (Tirhut Division: Kon.J\Iuhammadan); 1\Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh, 
M.L.A. (Tirhut Division: Non-l\Iuharnmadan); l\Ir. Nilakantha Das, M.~ 
(Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan); Mr. Bhubanananda Das, M.L.A. 
(Orissa Division: ~on.J\Iuhammadan); Rai Hari Pra~ad Lal, 1\LL.A. (Gaya 
rum Monghyr: Non.Muhammadan); Mr. Ganganand Sinha, 1\I.L.A. 
(Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Santhal Parganas: Non-Muhammadan); Mr. 
Devaki Prasad Sinha, 1\I.L.A. (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-1\fuham
madan); Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Husain Khan, 1\I.L.A. (Patna and Chota 
Xagpur rum Orissa: Muhammadan); 1\faulvi 1\Iivan Asjad-ul-lah, 1\I.LI 
(B.hagalpu~ p~vision: Muhammadan); l\Iaulvi .Muhanunad Shafee, M.LJ. 
(Tirhut DIVlstOn: Muhammadan);' Raja Raghunandan Prashad Singh, 
:'ILL. A. (Bihar and Oril'lsa: Landholders); Mr. l\I. V. Abhvankar, 1\I.L.A. 
(Xagpur Division: Xon-:Muhammadan); Mr. Sambhu DaYai 1\Iisra, 1\I.L.A. 
(Central Provinres Hindi Divisions: Non.l\fuhammadan) :'Seth Govind Das, 
:\I. L.A. (Ct>ntral .Provinres: Landholders); Srijut Tarun Ram Phookun, 
~I. I... A. (As~am \ allt>y: Xon·:Mnhammadan); Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda, 
~f. L.A. (Surma Yalle~· cum Shillong: Kon-:hfuhammadan); 1\fr. Ahmad Ali 
I~han, :\LT •. A. (Assam: Muhan~madan); ~Iaung Tok Kyi, M.L.A. (Btlnna: 
~on-Em·op.t•nn); :\Inu~1g Ba S1, M.L.A. (Bum1a: ~on-European); Mr. 
Edward (hb>:on Flt'mmg-, :\LI •. A. {Bum1a: European); l\Ir. Ph·are La!, 
~r. L . .\. {l)t%i: Gt'm•ral); llai S1~hih M. Harbilas Snrda, 1\I.L.A. (Ajmt>r
:\f<'rw:m: C:,•,wrnl); :\fr. M. Sa~nm~lah Khan, !I. L.A. (Central Provinces: 
'fuhammntbn); ~[r. :.'lfadhan Snhart An<'~-. ~f. L.A. (Berar Rt~presentative); 
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Sardar Bomanji, Ardeshir Dalal, M.L.A. (Bombay: Nominated Non
Official);· Mr. · Keshav" Chandra Roy,· C.I.E., M.L.A. (Bengal:' 
Nominated · Non-Official); Honorary .. Captain Hira Singh, Sardar 
Bahadur, M.B.E., 1\I.L.A. (Punjab: Nominated Non-OfficiaJ); Nawab Sir 
Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, K.C.I.E.,.__M.L.A. (North-West Fronti<'r 
Province: Nominated Non-Official); Mr. Walter Stuart James Willson, 
M.'L.A. {Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated Non-Official); 
Dr. Suren~ra Kumar Datta, M.L.A. (No.minated: Indian Christians). 

:l 
. l\IESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELI~ENCY THE VICEROY. 

• · ltr. President: I have a Messnge from His Excellency th~ Vicerov 
which: ,Members, according to custom, will hear standing: · 

: :~In pu~·8u,ance ·~f sub-section (3) of Section63B of the Go1.'ernment of India Att, 1, 
Rufm Daniel, Earl of !lending, l~ereby requi·re the attendanct of the Members of the 
Legistative Asaembly in the Assemllly Chamber at Elet•en O'clock in the m.ornino on 
Tlwrsday, tlte 31st of January 192~. . '· . 

(Sd.) READiNG, 

'I j 
· Viceroy and Governor General." .. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
31st J anuary1 1924. 
:. I l 



LEGfSLATIVE ASSEMBi..Y. 

7'hurs<lay, 3ist January, 1924. 

INAUGUUA'l'ION O.F THE fOUHTH SEI::)t·HON OF THE COUNCJI, 
OF S'l'A'l'E AND THE FIHST SESSION Ol!' THE ·SECOND 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEAIBLY. 

His Excellency tM 'Viceroy with the Presidents of the Council of State 
and Legislative Assembly having arrived in procession, His Excellency 
took his seat on the dais. · 

H., E. the Viceroy: Gentlemen, when I last addressed you; the. 
Members of the Indian Legislature, the last Session of the first Legislative 
Assembly was at its close. A new L!;!_gisiative Assembly has since been 
constituted; and the Members of the Couqcil of State and of the. Assembly 
are now about to cuter upon the labours of the Delhi Session, to face new 
responsibilities and to strive to solve fresh problems in the best interests 
of India. 

Let me in the first place extend a welcome to all the :Members. I. see 
many who have already notable achievements to their cradit in the annals 
of the Indian Legislatw·c. Thcy need no special word of welcome aud 
£:ucouragcmeut · from me because they are aware , of . the high regard. I 
l'Utel'Lain for their services; and in my address of last-July. I s~~ 1orth 
my view of the supreme importance of their work to the development of 
t>elf-govcruing institutions irr India, and of .the great! value ot the- i{lfJ,uence 
and traditions established by them. I miss, with regret, from this assem• 
Llage th.e faces of others (of the same fold) who had rendered yeoman 
:,;ervice to the cause of constitutional progress. I see lnany new .'Members _ 
before me. I wish them welcome and shall watch their work in ·their 
ucw environment with keen .interest. In their new responsibilities they 
will find the fullest opportunity for the display of the highest patriotism 
and for thl! noblest work for the service of India. · . , · 

' 
Before I pass to review the work before the Legislature and t11e .internal 

affairs of India, let me dwell on a few questions of importance outside 
India, but closely affecting her welfare. Progress toward.s economic re
t•uperation in Europe proceeds but slowly and the reaction of commercial 
dislocation ~;till affects India together with the rest of the world. Neverthe
les:::, there nre indi('atimls of activih• and trade revival in India: and there 
i.; good ground for hope that her· period of convalescence will be more 
Lrid in duration and marked by more rapid and steady · advance to 
strength than elsewhere. · 

A treatv was ::;i•Yned with TurkC\' at Lausanne in July last and its 
ratifieution.Ly the "ignatory powers at au early date is anticipat~. Tl'll· 
sion hal'\ Lt•en rdit•ved in the Middle East; and the Treaty has been we!
romed Ly responsible Indian Muslim opinion as affording a solution to 
IIHIIlY J>f•)Llc·ms ('Xf·rcising their minds. 

( 5) 
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On the Northern boundary of India the traditions of amity, sub:;isiing 
for a century past' with her neighbour Nepal, have found a happy issue in 
a Treaty signed at Khatmandu in Dece~ber lust which is a legitimate 
cause of satisfaction to both the partieS.· 

Beyond the North-West lfl'ontier, India has another neighbour closely 
connected with her. 'l'~e relations of India with the Kingdom of Afghanis
. taiJ, are. conducted. by His Majesty's GoverDlllent and, as you are aware, a 
treaty 1 of neighbourly relations exists betw~en th~ two Governments .. 

I. have read assertions recently in the press that these relations have 
been strained. There have been allegations on .the one hand of the 
entertainment of aggressive feelings towards Afghanistan by His Majesty's 
Government and on the other ·hand of an unreasonable attitude on the 
pa~t of that country. Our relations with Afghanistan, as I have said, arc 
i.a the charge of His Majesty's Government. But there has eeen specula
tion in the Indian Press regarding these rumours, and considerations of 
propinquity- and past intimate associations evoke a wam1 solicitude in 
India for the welfare of Afghanistan· and for the maintenance of relations 

"of 1amity .. It is right in ·order to ·remove misconception in India tliat 1 
' should' state . that. ·these rumours as · to the alleged · intention of His 
·Majesty's Government and the a!legea attitude of the Afghan Govern-
ment are without foundation. · · 

Certain ques~ions. have however been under' dlscussiun between His 
·. Majesty's Government and Afghanistan. Those discussions · are now 
nearing a· Batisfactory, solution; .. · The discussions had their origin in out
rages' notably· those at Earshore and Spinchilla .committed on our frontier 

· hy Wazirs domiciled in Afghanistan. They were ~omplicated by the execu
. tion 6£ these outrages from a base in Afghanistan and by the removal of loot 
to' Afghan· territory. In some cases also ·the perpetrators were deserters 
from· Bri~ish Indian militia units who had fo·und employment in Afghanis-

. tan. The raids were serious in their results. In addition to private losses, 
four British officers and 81 Indian Sepoys of our regular and militia Indian 
units lost their lives. Subsequent to these events, two Afghan subjects 
murdered two unarmed British· officer.s · near Landi Kotal and :fled to 
Afghanistan where they were arrested by the order~of their Government, 

. but later escaped from custody. Meanwhile the members of the Kohat 
gang, who were not Afghan subjects, the men who had murdered Mrs. 
Ellis and abducted her daughter, made good their escape to Afghan 
territory: . . 
, In reply to the' vigorous representations made by the British Govern- · 

ment. the Afghan G;overnment admitted its obligations, furnished ample 
assurances and took action to implement them. Its action at first how
ever proved abortive. The lives of British Frontier officers and the security 
of .British Indian .subjects depended upon the fulfilment of these assur-

. ances. But on our side His M(l.jesty 's Minister exercised patience and 
forbearance, as he was aware that the difficulties of the Afghan Govern
ment in securing effective results were greater than can generally be 
realised. 

·Before the close of the year his representations were successful; the 
ou'iirages to which I have made allusion were completely liquidated. 
During the present month the active steps taken by th'e Government of 
Afghanistan, after inviting the co-operation of ·our officers, have e:qded in 
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the rounding up of the Kohat gang, who are in process of transport~tion to 
Turkestan. During the last few days Afgh~n troops have come 1~ con
tact v.1.th the men charged with the Land1 Kotal murders and tn the 
<"ncountcr one of thenf nnmed Ardali has been killed, though the other 
Daud Shah has effected his escape. Information has also been received · 
thnt the militia deserters above-mentioned have been dismissed from 
Afghan service. As delicat0 negotiations were in progress you will realise 
t,hat it was not possible to mal{e a stat.ement about these developments at 
an earlier date. · 

Of the other murdc·rons outrages committed on our frontier, in one 
rlulc suspicion fortified by constructive evidence points to members of .• 
the Kohat gang having been among the perpetrators of the murders at 
Parachin:u, while the murder of M!!jor }'innis and of the two Indians. ae
rompanying him is still under inves~igation. Two of those implicated. in 
thr rrime have b€'en arrested and t'very attempt is being made to brmg 
thnse responsible for the outrage to account. 

Before I close my observations regarding the position of affairs on our · 
Frontiers, let me acquain.t you with the progress achieved in 'The solution · 
of the problem of 'Yaziristan. We have continued to pursue the polic~' 
ndopted by us after most careful considerati()n and with the approval o£ 
His Uajesty's Government. \Ve occupy a dominating position at Razmak 
in the country of the Utmanzai Wazirs with our regular troops at the 
request of the Wazirs themselves. A circular road more than 70 miles 
in length, running from Idak in the Tochi past Razmak. and through 
:Mahsud country to J andola, has been efficiently· constructed in a short 
space of time. A second road fringing the Mahsud country on the south
east is under construction from J andola to Sarwekai. These roads have 
been constructed in the main by the tribes. They are protected through
out the greater part ortheir length only by irregular forces-scouts and 
locnlly recruited Khassadars; and under their protection they are beginning 
to carry the trade of the country and to exercise the civilising and pacific 
influences which arc the special and beneficent characteristics of a road 
policy. Except for a few technical troops, there are now no regular troops 
in Mahsud country. Military expenditure has been steadily reduced; 
and more settled conditions on the border offer good prospects of a more 
than temporary success for our policy. We should be unduly sanguine if 
\\'e declared that our difficulties are at an end. Nevertheless in our 
judgment, arrived at after much investigation and deliberation, this policv · 
F>pclls the br8t hope for progressive improvement in the future. · 

You will rrmember that when I last addressed th~ Legislature, the 
pA~<ition of Indians in the Empire was a cn,use of serious concern to me 
nnd my Government no le~<s than to Indian opinion generally. Since 
thrn, exrrpt in directions to which I shall subsequently refer, the resultR . 
of the labours of the Secretary of State, the Maharaja of Alwar and Sir Tt!j 
n:\bndur Sapru at tf1c Imperial Conference have undoubtedlv improved the 
flituntion. ThC' Pr~mi('rs of four Dominious have shown deep sympathy 
nnd f'Xpre.::sed their Pnrne~<t d.esire to r(lmove the disabilities affectin,. 
Jndinnl'l. TherP iR good ground for hope that the attainment of a solutio~ 
fi('rr~tnhl_r t.o Indin is on!~· a mat~rr of comparatively short time, except. 
posRtbl~· m the rasr of Canada "liPre thert> are t::()me special difficultieR. 
T nrlia mo>:t <'f)r~inllv npprrrintes thr!r ,.~·mpathy nnd f'nrourag-ement; :mel 
T !'Jll'nk fnr Tndw "·lwn I snv thnt thHI rPro~nition of Tndin'R position in the 
1-~mpirt' i~ \hl' fl()III'C'f" of l1igh Rnth:faction to her. · · 
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'l'he position in South Africa, hO\vevor, is different. The Union Gov· 

ernment has reaffirmed its unwillingness to adopt the attitude of the other 
Dominions; and in addition proposals for legislation \\~ich are expected in 
practice to affect Indians adversely h~ been qrought forward. The 
Natal Township :Franchise Amending Act, vetoed on previous occasions 
by the Governor General of South Africa in Council, has agnin been passed 
in the Natal Legislative Council; and a Class Areas Bill ha::; been published 
by the Union Government. VigorouR representations have been made by 
,my Government which, we trust, will have success in regnrd to tht· 
Township Act. The Union· Government have given an assurance that it 
i~; their desire and intention to apply the meaRure, the Class Areas Bill, 
ir it becomes law, in a spirit of fairnPss to the int(•rests and reasonable 
requirements of Indians. My Government, howevt'r, whilst welcoming the 
assurance, cannot rest satisfied with this position; and we shall continue 
our efforts to persuade the Union Government to incline to our view. 
We are aware of the strength of public opinion in India upon this subject 
and shall stri_ve to give ·effect to it by all legitimate means within our 
powers. ' ' 

The position· as regards the Crown Colonies has materially changed 
·Owing to the acceptance of the 'proposal for a Crown Colonies Committee 
to be appointed by my Government which ·will confE>r with the Colonial 
Office o~ all pending questions including Kenya . 

. The late Prime Minister, Mr. Baldwin, has promised that there shall 
bb full consultation and discussion ·between the Secretnry of State for t.he 
Colonies and the Committee appointed by the Government of India upon 
all questions affecting British Indians domiciled in British Colonies, J>ro
tectorates and Mandated territories. I hope for nothing hut benefit from 
these discussions; and we shall gratefully take the fullest advantage of 
the opportunity offered. · 

As regards Kenya the views d ·my G0vernment were explained at 
length by ·me in my last address to the Legislature ,and formed thr 
subject ·of a Resolution issued by my Government in August last. While 
acknowledging the difficulties of the issue~ and the great care and attention 
His Majesty's Government devoted to India's claims, we cUd not conrenl 
our feelings of· disappointment at the result; and we res€'rved the right 
to make further 'representations, with a view to re-opening these decisions, 
when a legitimate opportunity offers. 

At the Iiriperial,Conference His Majesty's Govf'rnment have given an 
assurance that, while th('~' rap offer no pl'Ospf'ct of the decisions being 
modified_:_" Careful attention will he given to such repref:entations as thl' 
Committee appointed' by the Government of India may desire to make to 
the SeC'retary· of' State ·for tlie Colonies.'' This nsstirn.nC'(' giveR. us tfit• 
opportunity we have been seeking and is a suhRtantinl gain. 

Following upon ·the decisions, statutory nC'tion lias been taken ns 
regards the Franchise question in Kenya. The Kenya GoVi•rnment has 
treated Indians on the 'same lines as Europeans and granted adult suffrage. 
Given C'ommtmal Franchise, thifl method of working may be nrrPpted; and 
it bas now bE'come law. It iR open to our Committee, howc·ver, subsc>
quent.ly tn makr l'l'prt•sent.ntionfl setting {ort.h nur rontf'ntion thnt.' there Are 
ground~ for an incrt;ase in the number of seats to Indians ::md that in 
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our view all voters should be registered on a common el~oto;al roll.. We 
shall continue to press our views by means of t~e const1tut10nal channel 
opened to us by the assurance of His Majesty's Government. 

As renards imminration the decision of His Majesty's Govermnent was 
stated h~ the Wliit: Pape~ in the terms of a general principl~ only; and· 
His Majesty's Government issued in addition an in~truction to the Governor' 
(•~ Kenya to '' explore the matter further on Ins ret?rn to the Colony 
nnd in concert with the Governor of Uganda to submit proposals to the 
Secretary of State for th0 Colonies for giving ·effect to that" ainount ot 
control of immigration which the economic interests of the Natives of both: 
:iependencies require." · · 

. When we received a copr of the Ordinance, which had been. drafted b~l 
the Governments of Kenya and Uganda and submitted to the Imperial· 
Government, we took immediate steps to urge the postponement of the 
i11troduction and consideration of the Bifl until the Government of India 
were able fully to present thejr objections; at tlie same time wa strongly 
pressed that the Colonies Committee appointed by the Government of 
India should also hav.e · an opportunity of examining the questibn' of' the· 
rPstrictions on immigration embodied in the Bill. Th~se repres(mtations 
were accompanied by a preliminary statement of our objections· to the 
provisions of the Bill. We received in reply an assurance by telegram 
from Lord Peel, the Secretary of State, that the introduction of the Bilt 
had been postponed at the instance of the Duke of Devonshire, the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies. His Majesty's present Government have 
now informed me tliat the late Secretary of State for the Colonies found 
the Ordine.nce unsatisfactory and returned it to East Africa to be re
drafted, At the same time he called upon the Government of Kenya for 
<'trtain information regarding immigration and for an explanatory stateJ 
m<·nt respecting the method proposed for the administration of immigra
tion measures. 

His Majesty's present Minister for the Colonies will await the repl:1 to 
these inquiries and the revised draft of the Ordinance and will be guided 
by further information received when these documents are before him, 
1\reanwhile he has given me an assurance that ample opportunity. will be 
afforded to my Government to express tlieir views, and that he will give 
his earnest attention to any representations which the Colonies Com
mittf'e nppointl'd by the Govf'rnment of India ·may desire to make regard
ing t.he mf'nsure '\'l'hetll('r in the form of a Bill or of an enacted Ordinance. 

I desire to express my deep obligations to the late and to the prese~t 
St'cretary of State for the Colonies for the consideration given ·to. the 
rcpresentntions of my Government which have received the. continuous 
supJ?ort of Lord Pel'! and his successor. The steps taken are strong
test.unony to the Rcnse of justice and fairnGss with which His Majesty's 
Government hnve b0cn animated in dealing with the proposals." 

As regards events in India, the two murderous outrages. which ha~e 
recently occurred in Bengal have caused as deep concern to my Govern
ment as they hnve excited reprobation and abhorrence in the minds of alf 
good cith~~ns. of every comm~nity. It is the primary duty of Govern~ 
nwnt to vmd~eate the law agamst such outrages and to bring their perpe. 
trator::; t<~ jw~tirC'; And m~· Governmrnt is entitled to look for' the morn) 
l'l~ppnrt nnd nrt.ive e?:opPrntion of all sections of the public in the tRsk. 
\\ e O\Ye to the fanuhes of those who have been victims our deep and 
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respectful sympathy, but we have an even wider duty-the duty to safe
guard others from similar calamity. My Government have for some time 
been aware of the existence of conspiracies having as their object the 
assassination of public , servants and of jhe correspondence of persons 
implicated in. these conspiracies with . communist agencies directed by 
organisations outside India. It was out of question to permit these 
sinister designs to advance on their way to results that no process of law 
can .remedy.·. Our officers, on whom devolve the dangerous task of the 
prevention and detection of crime, must look to us for at least that 
measure of safety, so far as the law can give it, which their own services 
secure to the public. Punishment in cases of outrages o£ this nature is 
not an efficient substitute for ·prevention. It became necessary to take 
steps , to confine certain of the persons concerned in these conspiracies. 
under the provisions o£ Regulation III of 1818. The necessity for these· 
measures has recently received· tragic confirmation in the murder of 
Mr. Day and .the injuries to three Indians who attempted to stop the flight 
of his assailant. I trust that these steps to combat an evil which not onl,Y 
destroys innocent lives, but is a menace to society as a whole and a grave 
obstacle to pulitical progress, will command the approval of all those t.o 
whom security and progress are objects of vital and common concern. 

: · Need I assert that it was only with the greatest reluctance that 1 
assented to the use of these measures for the protection of the public and 
in the public interest. I am firmly impressed by the consideration that it 
is· essential strictly to confine these special and extraordinary measures t,J 
extreme cases of emergency; and I 'fully appreciate and sympathise with 
the views of those who wish to. protect the liberty of the su~ject with 
strict exactitude. In thase days the strong light of publicity, both in the 
Legislatures and the Press, is brought to bear upon the use of emergency 
measures of this character; and this in itself acts as a safeguard against 
their abuse. Before any action is taken, I and my Government submit 

. these cases to . a scrupulously careful examination. If we decide 
th~t a case for arrest has been established and no other course is possible, 
in view of the serious character of the emergency, a warrant is issued. 
After the arrests in Bengal were made, as you are aware, all the documents 
and evidence relating to each individual have been placed before two Judges 
of the High Court for the purpose of thoroughly sifting the material on which 
action was taken, of submitting it to the technical tests of judicial know
ledge and experience and of framing recommendations regarding each case. 
I shall myself re-examine the case of each man conc~rned with the greatest 
care in the light of the recommendations of the Judges in each case and with 
the assistance of their detailed scrutiny of the evidence and the documents. 
In thi~ manner the greatest possible precautions will be exercised to secure 
that· :no individual shall run the risk of suffering injustice because of the 
gravity ·of a situation; and his right to an impartial investigation of u 
charge w~ll never be imperilled by the immediate necessity for measur<'R 
of prevention. 

I attach great importance to the labours of two Committees at presrnt 
engaged in the examination of certain aspects of the administration of the 
law. The first, which has been dealing with the subject of the Bar in 
India, is reaching the conclusion of its labours. The general question of 
the creation of an Indian Bar and special features of the varying system<~ 
in ditlerent Provinces in India regulating the appointmrnt, practice nnd 
privileges of Advocates and Vakils att,racted considr.rable interest among 
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Uw members of the late Assembly and were· the subject of a number of 
private Dills, Hesolutions and questions. The whole problem has now 
been examined by an expert and representative committee; and their 

• recommendations will be of special interest. , ·'·' · 

'!'he second Committee is entering upon the task of the ex~mination· of 
civil judicial procedure with a view to increasing the efficiency ·of tlie 
machinery, and in particular of expediting the ·technical processes for. arriv· 
ing at the final decision in civil suits and for securing to the successfjJ.l 
litigant the fruits of his decree. Heproach for delay in these operati<?~s 
has been levelled at our administration; it is essential that for ends .of 
justice and efficiency all cause for criticism should be removed,: Any 
improvement, which it maybe found possible to effect, will, I need scarcely 
point out, be of the greatest value to all litigants and a~. regards com· 
mercia! cases will have re-actions of importance on the general conuner-
cial a:nd industrial prosperity of India. · · · · · 

Another question of first importance connected with the adm~nistration 
is the problem of retrenchment. Though less than a year has passed 
since Lord Inchcape presented the report of his Committee, I ani glad to hi
form you that most of the recommendations of that CommitLee have already 
been carried into effect; and the great benefit of reduction ·of expenditure will 
again be patent when the budget comes under discussion in the Legislatur~. 
Considering the far-reaching nature of the changes involved by 'the recom
mendations, the expedition with which they have been put into ·effect is 
to be commended. As you are aware, the reduction· of troops a~ recom
mended by my Government on the basis of the report of Lord Inchcape's 
Committee was accepted in full by His Majesty's Government save 'in 
respect of the British cavalry regiments. As regards these regiments His 
Majesty's Government agreed to withdraw two,· but not the. third;, as! a 
result of discussion however His Majesty's Govern~nent .have. agrfled to 
pay £75,000 annually as a contribution for the maintenance of the. th~rd 
regiment for a period of two years. At the. end of that ti.tue, if the mili
tary situation is still unchanged, it will be open to my Governmen~ to .. raise 
again the question of thP. retention of the third cavalry regiment .. , ,, . 1 

In addressing myself to the internal affairs of India I 'would remind ydu 
that a change of Government has happened in· England within 'the last 
few days. In consequence, ordinary courtesy and also constitutional 
propriety render it incumbent upon me to refrain from some· observations 
upon Indian affairs I should otherwise be tempted to make, '\:mtil thete has 
been opportunity for discussion with the new Secretary of State and His 
Majesty's Government. If therefore,-contrary to your expectation,....:..! do 
not express myself upon some matters,· you will understand the' reason. 
But it need not prevent my making some reference to the Heforms and th•3 
work before the Legislatu~e. · · 

With the institution of a Legislative. CounCil in Coorg ~nd ihe grant.;of 
representation in the Assembly to Ajmere-Merwara, the reformed consti· 
tution has become an integral part of the institutions in the Hmallest 
administrative units in this country. 'rhe attendance at the polls and .the 
close contest between candidates during the recent Election demoustrat;e 
the increasing interest which the system elaims from the electorate and the 
country at large. Within the walls of the Council Chamber~ parliamen
tary traditions have begun to be established. Representative institution~ 
are being built up on a finn basis. The people of India are taking a share 
in the wainteuance and activities of government which stands-7-as all 
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civilised administrations must stand-for security u(l'afnst external a(l'"res
s~on, for internal security by the maintenance of the

0

law and the pre~:rvu
t~o!l of order, for the protection of the rights and liberties of individuuf 
e1t1~~s of every class and creed, for the'de·velopment of the material an'i 
pohtteal welfare of the country and for ordered continuity of progress. 

· As you are aware, the .policy of the Refonns in India was introduced 
with the approval of all political parties in England and all stand com· 
mitted to it as the fundamental policy in relation to India of His 1\lajesty 's 

'Government, however constituted, and apart from other political contro· 
versies which mark lines of division in Parliament. It is not unim;t.ruc· 
tive in this connection to pause for a moment and reflect upon· the succes
sion of Prime· Ministers and of Governments that has taken place in 
.England since I became Viceroy nearly th1·ee years ago. Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald, who has so recently attained his present exalted offiee, is the 
fourth Prim~ Minister with whom I have served during- my period of 
office as Vicerqy. None of these Governments has wavered for one moment 
regarding the . policy. of the· Iteforms in India. Each in succession has 
immediately accepted the policy of the Heforms as the rock-foundation of 
British policy in. India. Governments may, aud doubtless always will, 
vary as regards details of administration and may differ in opinion regad
ing the .. stages of progression and 1•eriods ·1f advance; but the cardinal 
policy of. the Reforms remains the same for all. It is the policy of tho 

. British •nation and not of any party. I commend these facts to the consi

. deration of those-if there be any--:-who may still rngard the promises held 
out as illusory and never to be fulfilled. 

I cam~ to India charged with ·the solemn duty ,of carrying ou~ those 
Reforms, · inspire,d by the earnest desire to make them a success and 

· imbued with the finn determination to carry forward tho conception alon11 
the road to further stages in its ultimate development. I have anxiously 
watched the consolidation of the foundations. I have seen the first cours''$ 
of the edifice of parliamentary institutions and . traditions and I stani 
pledged to carry· onward the erection of the structure and to continue the 
building it;t the full hope of its -ultimate completion. Hut be it remembered 

. that the successful issue 'of the Reforms unnot depend solely upon the in
tentions and actions of His Majesty's Government, oi' the Viceroy, or the 
Government of India, or of all combined. The future must largely depend 

, upon the people of India and the actions of the Legislature. 
· A first stage was passed when the first. Assembly was dissolved. My 

own appreciation of the value of the achievements of the first Legislative 
Assembly and of the Qouncil . of State was expressed in my prorogation 
speech. We have now entered upon a second stage by the election of the 

- new Assembly. I look and hope £or continuity of the new Assembly oi 
the same valuable tradition, for continuity is ati essential condition of well
ordered political progress. A consiqerable advance has been made on th·3 
road. 1\Iany difficulties have been successfully overcome and obstacles 
surmounted by the Leginlature. !)ifferences have occurred, but I am con· 
vinced that these have left no bitterness in their wake. Opinions varied 
but there was a common objective, the advancement of India. 'ro~d1.1.,v 
marks the opening of a new stage; it chances to h~Lppen at. a specml!Y 
important. moment and when the future actions of th1s Le~tslaturc w1.H 
be fraucrht. with the deepest interest and significance to Ind1a. There I<:! 
now a Government in· England which numbers among its members Ro~e 
of the most ardent supporters of the Reforms and the most sympathctlJ 
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friend,; of India. There is now a .spirit in India, if I am to credit all r 
read, which is bent upon destruction of the Tieforn1s unless it immediately 
attains that which it is impossible for any British GoYernment to grant 
forthwith, that i~, complete Dominion self-government. I am well awar~ 
tba~ words are often used in the heat of political conflict which perhaps 
conve~' more than is real1y intended, !vloreover, it is but natural that 
when fac"d with the respop.sibility of action there should be deeper reftec~ 
tlon upon its true, significance and probsble consequence&. I cannot fore. 
~ell the- future; I do not l'llow what it holds; but I C!annot "onceal from 
~-ou that the political situation in India in its constitutional a~pects cau11es 
nte some anxiety for the future of the Tieforn1s. I should bi doing & 

di!'lserviee oo India if I failed at this m()lnent oo give expression to my views 
fom1ed not upon a· hasty or cursory' survey, but as the result of as pro· 
found study and reflection afl I can bring to bear upon a subject of supreme 
interest to me. In October last I :10unded a note of warning which I mu;:;t . 
now repeat in the friendliest spirit but with all gravit.y.,, I spoke: with the 
object of presenting the picture of the future, as I then saw it, to those in 
India who had not failed in their support of the Reforms policy, although 
they had on occasions felt bound to oppose the actions of Government. You 
may remember that I adverted to the possible prospect, according to the 
then indication of events, of a check, which I deplored, in the onward pr~· 
gress of the Reforms. The pos!tibility of this check has come nt•arer to us, 
indeed it is in a degree. already with us in some aspects, aUhough it has 
not ~·et happened and, I devoutly trust, it will not happen in the Centr11l 
Legislature. · If the position should beccme more acute in the Provinces, 
the Local Governments may rely upon my fullest support. I Etill wond:>r 
-as I wondered in October-what purpose beneficial to India will be servai 
b~· any course destined to destroy the continuity of progress in the Reform 
movement. No change in the Constitution can be effected by legitimatE; 
and peaceful methods save with the assent of the British Parliament, thr~t 
ls, the British people. The British Parliament has already set up th~ 
machinery now in operation for seme time past. It is worling with efii. 
ciency through well ordered processes towards the creation of responsib!e 
self-government. It is difficult oo conceive that any respQnsible body of 
opinion can ignore the purpose it has in view, or can desire to check its 
creative activities and to risk the injury which must result ta the fine fabric· 
already in process of being woven upon its looms. Nevertheless, I gather 
that there is a disposition in some quarters to believe that the hands of the 
British Parliament can be forced, and that a situation may be created which 
ma.v impair the Reforms and thus cause Parliament to act contrary to 
their desire and better judgment. It may appear easy to impair and eve_n 
to destrov and to re-create. Doubtless, destruetion is always easier than 
ronstruct.ion. Yiolent revolutions have destroved the institutions ol 
nations. Neglect and apathy in other cases have 'induced their decay an-I 
extinction; but I beg you to remember that when influences of this natur.:! 
have been set in motion, restoration and re-creation become infinitely mor~ 
difficult and sometimes impossible. These influence!:: make no appeal to 
tlw British people and the British Parliament would emphatically repu
diut(' and reje('t them. Rather rest the real hopes of. the consumma~ion 
of India's desires ·in the promises . already made and in the intentions 
alreadv manifl'Sted and to be manifested bv that great champion of liber· 
titfl, the British Parliament. As a devoted 'triend oft!ndia., I am convinre:! 
that action based on reason and ju~tice \'\-ill alone prevail with the British 
p!'opl(' and will prove the only safe ro~d ~ the .ult~ate goal to be attaine~. 
I f~'d sure that ~-ou will keep steadfastly m mmd m the course ~f the dell· 
bc·rations of this Se!l:sion t~at the eyes of all friends of Reform will be fixed 
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. · '[H. E. the Vi~eroy.] . 
up.on . the harvest which the Legislature will sow and reap. 1t is of tha 
great.est moment to India at this juncture that her elected reprAsentatives. 
in the responsibilities ,of their present position, should make a wise choice 
as regards the course they will pursue. I do not doubt that they ar•1 
imbued by. thol:\e .ideals .which h1:1ve from the ,outset inspired this I .. egisla· 
ture and that they seek the welfare of It~.dia. I earnestly pray that' calm 
judgment. and a desire for mutual "understanding and good-will may 
characte,r~se this Session of the . Legislature and may thus carry India 
further forward to. the fulfilment of her legith:nate aims and aspirations. 
(~pplause.) · · 

. I., 

. ; . Tb~ Assembly . then adjourned till . Eleven or the 'Clock on Friday I the 
lst February,· 1924. · · · · . ' 

. ' ~. . \ ' ' . ' 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 1st February, 1924. 

'The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of. the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. . · · • 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Honorary Captain Ajab ·Khan, O.B.E., I.O.M., · ~I. L.A. (Punjab: 
Nominated Non-Official); Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, M.L.A; (Allaha· 
bad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural); Mr.- Surendra 
Chandra Ghose, M.L.A. (Bengal_: Landholders). ·· 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TA~LE,~ 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee (Industries .. Member): Sir, I lay· 
on the table a statement furnished by the High Commissioner ·for India 
in the United Kingdom of cases in whicli tenders other than the lowest in 
respect of stores purchased for India have been accepted by lilm during 
the hal£ year ending 30th June, 1923. This is done in accordance with a.· 
promise I gave to the Assembly in September, 1921. · · 



HlGH Colii.IIISsloNJ<tll FOR hwu, 

INDIA. STOUU.Dl!P.HW.HI!NI". 

ABST.RAC'f 01'' CASES in ""hicb. Tenders, other tha.u ibe l~west ot!ering suitable goods, were accepted on the gt·otmds 
of Sll]>erior quality, superior trustworthiness of the firm tender,ing, g1•eater facility of inspection, quicker delivery, etc. 

HALl' YliAB B•DU!O SOr.Et Jt7NB, Hl23. 

PARr A.- C!Sac• in wMck lowe.' foreign te,dcr&, ineluding Britiak tfmtle-rs for fCW'eign m!Sde goods, have ~een aet aside wlwll!J "Q1' pa>"tiallgjn 
favour. of B1-itbk tenders. 

I Ammmt of f:ltQroe ordered. Contract Number. Name of Contraotor. 

I 
CODt.:aot. 

I . ~ .. d. 

Du~tlcs, Water . C. 216·112S, 11th · Eveo<m llro1. 4,12& 0 0 
J ~>Du•ry l ~28. 

llottlca, w .. tc. 0. 535·1126, 25~b · Macf 11rlnne 
Jau DIII'J' 1923. Ltd. 

& Robin11on, ,,125 ·o 0 

I Loweet Teod"" 
liQt 

I 
aooepte(l. I 

.£ B. a . 
8,406 2 6 

· (Czeeho-
SlO'I'a.ldan 

~o.uuf...,t>~re). 

3,403 2 6 
(Czecho-

S!oTakian 

-·c---:r --------· ·-··· • . 

Reason for nooepta-nco. 

--------

r To oeoure onre delivery. An fprd~r for 70,00 I bottl .. wao placed witli the forei8'D firm bot i 
0 
t 
e 
t 

""'"not ~onAidcred &doioablc to pl11.0e tho who! 
ordo~ with thep:tJ mainly becnuRE! it; i• moa 
unwise to dt"p;nd entirely on fOTeign aonroe 
of anpply for consuiOBble articles of mllitRr • y 

f equipment. 

. Ordero for33,000 !Jottle~ w••e plnced witl1 eac 
· of the two lowbet .l'ingbell firms. 

,, 
< 

:r.Ia.unf&<JtlU'~j. 
bottles :cow under consideration. r· _,..... .... ~""·M· .......... r . t=' 

. 
(This. aetlon taken will, it io hoped, bad t 0 

!~;~!}~~~1~n~b1~ ie_:r:,r:_: ti:e :~~~~abi!i:l 
to obta.in water h ottJcR at a rr.a801La.blo pric 
in thh Country, wln:·YJ. we o.rc ngain bnyin 

e 
g 

them.) · 

"' Oil 



l' A&r A.~C~~Ac• itt U>lticA lower forri;~,. lcnclc••x, onclr.td-;.,:1 111·:tis!. tcnJ e,•i fo•·foreig,. made !Joocl.,, t..~vo bee,.· •ct a&iJ~ tt•li.vlly or pa•·tiully iJt 

faV<Jr.tr of llr iti•l• tc,.dcr&-contd. 

- -

I Amou<ot of St.orea ordored. Contract Number. NAme of Cu&triiOtor . Cootl'&ct. 

------- ..... ------·-

.e .. d . 

Wbc:da .. d Adce 
' 

. C . 221-GB48, 
I anuar)' 1!123. 

lltb W . »e&r.lUloa & co, ., Ltd. 14.,495 lS 0 
(3'1.& pai~e). 

i 

Cloth. 'l'raciur . . . c. 760·'i677, 6th W interbottom Book Cloth 6 770 8 4 . Fcbrw.r;r 1923. Coy. (p{,.. ooot of 
pueldn~) . 

Macloiao Poncloinr . c. l:l31-'i038, 
March 1923. 

l Oth Crair & Donald . 1,521 0 0 

, 

W hocle dC\ .• b lee . c. 1409·6676, 26th Owen A I1yao11, Ltd. . 19,1111 0 0 
lll&tOb 1923. .. 

, 

Loweot Tender 
. D Ot. 

a ccepted . 

.e . •. d • 

9,256 10· 0 . 
(Sko<t,.. W or.ka. 

Czeobn-
Sl~va.kiu.). 

5,592 10 0 
(GlTiftan 

Maoufaatnre). 

1 ,260 0 0 
(Ger,_n 

Maoufacto.re). 

1S,S" 0 0 
~Czech~ . 

S ovnkillll). ·· 
n,88G 8 c 

(Low""t 
.·German). 

.. ' 

·-- . . ........ _._._. ____ .. . -
Reason for aoooptaoco. 

To cr.aurc auitn'bl~ delivery. 
The fnr elifD firm was ~riven 1\U order fur :>!10 

pair• or Wheels nod A:r.lu b nt on 8oCCOunt 
o f the tong •1cliTCrJ' promhed these wbcclfJ 
&nd altlea will 1;10t s.-rive in Ind i .. until ~-6 
mon the after t he waii'On• for which thoy nre 
r11quired . . 

It wo o llOOOr4in~rly ~11nrider~d advioal:>lc t 0 

" 1ive a proportion of t h a otdl"r to Beard mOT 
Co;y. on account o f t he mnoh q uioket d~li· 

ve17 oft'ercd. 

<k~ator rolin.bility • nd more uertnin deliv••1· 
.II. tri ,.l ord.·r wa e p laced with the lowe•~ fi,. 

and the r•sult 11'111 be ,.,.t,hed for fut nr 
aotion. 

"' e 

Oeoire to ·meet i ndent h>r department' s 
uto delinr,-. 

Wi~Phc B 

T he lowest t ender oll'er ed mnehin ea of G elllla 
m...,ufaotun for deliver,- iu 7·8 montha. 

u 

Gr cator relio.bilit)'. · 
T he lo..-aat taoderer baa ,-et to o.iimpleto ,. tria 

ordor • nd tb.e two o4;her low~r tondere:ro 
(Go.-o) ofrere4 BtoNII mad e i u tb ... Rub 
l>iattict and were P••sed ovor CU:l aocouut 0 
tbe unoottled oondltioua t b•re which mak 

r 
f 
e 

deliveriee :prohlcmatio.>L . 



, ; 
,.. 

,A,.:._ ·O~~;, ·i~ ~M;l·l~~;~fo••eif!• t~ndc;.a," -.~-~-l~ding 'Bri.titk tttuz,,:;;;;j;;.~-,;-;;;ad~go;d;, i.~~·~ .(lun aet ruicls . tt:koll~ o~ partiall§oift 
fuvo~~.r of British tf(;aer•-concld. · . · 

i 
· · BtoYOI ordcrea. f Couf.ract N~ber.. · NIWI• of Contraotot. 

_P_o_r.t_l_o._n_d_O_e-.n-on-t-.--.1 c. 17~1156, . 23rd T. Beynon .t 'C.,y,, Ltd. 

i A pril Ul~3. 

A xloa, Engine 

Pnint, Ucd Lead, Dl'y 

Tnb~s, Cupper 

! . 
I 

! 

. . c. 1704-1184, 
AprlV923. 

l!Stl1 Vule1>n Foundry, Ltd. 

' 
c. 1816-118~, 

· Mayl92a. 
2nd North ilritiab Looo. Coy., 

Ltd; 

I 

C. 199.f..l903, 17th Wo.lkera Parker & · ~J'·i 
M"y 1923. Ltd. 

c. 2150·189<1, 
lllay 1.1123. 

28th I Birmingham Br~ttory l Mota.\ (Joy., Ltd. -
& 

Amount of 
: Contract. (• 

.£ •• 4. 

~'06 s a 
t.O. B. 
• Bristol· 

Channel Ports, 

5,370 0 0 

827 lS 0 --6,197 I S 0 

I · 
:n8 o o 

225 19 0 

Lowest 'l''ender 
:not 

· acoepted. ·· 

2,173 () D 
ll'.O.B. 

. Ant,.erp •. 
!Belriau.) 

5,2'76 6 5 
(Czoobo· 

Slo~a\da.u) . 
5,650 14 0 
(Lo,..eot 

G•rmau). 

in" o o 
' (O<>rman 

Mannfaoture 
offered by a 

Briti oh Flrm}. 

196 16 6 
(German 
'.L'enutr). 

,, 

.Rea8oa for accepto.noe, 

Moot f&,;.onra.ble offer, b"vi"ll' .~~
1

ard to ebip
pioll' faeilitiot~. 

'J;'h~ ee!Dent is to be' ahl~p•d to C~ahin: 

G~eater reliability. 

l'ho loweot tenderer 11 .. ,..,b to ·ao;,:,plete a tri~l 
' ord"r aDd the tll'o otbor low9r teuderer• 
(German) ofl'cred atoreo mllde 'in the Ruhr 
D.istric' and "'"re l'""'lled onr on· aoeoun' of 
the no...,tt led oond1tiono ~here. _ 

Sn11•rior r elia.bility. ~L.o the low .. ~ tender<•r 
hN refnsed to admit Indian Student&, 

ln iho cue of the tendor for Gcrm~n paint it 
wonld n<>t be poo•ible to lnopeot &I r•qnired 
by Sp,ecifto&tion. 

Deeire 1o tncet indcntinr d~p&rtm.cnt'• wiatu~a 
•• to deliv•ry. ' 

Extr& coot of in•peot!oll iu G<>rm~ny would 
amount to_about £10. 

.... 
00 



-----------~---~----------~--~------~--------r--------------------------
8tur011 ordered. 

-- -------- 1 

A.monnt Lo!'e&t Tendor 

Contn.ct 1'i"nm her. - - ~-am_" -of C~:~n~~~----l--c_u_· n-~-~-o_t_. --I acc:;:.d. l-- - - ---R-e_a&Oil __ '_"_•_•_•_••_p_ta._u_c __ e. ____ ---

S~caiD Bam111er 

l,ump • 

Lubricator• • 

Wheel Centre• 

A.dc1 

I.a.mp• , 
Wiro Ropo 

Ditto 

Dittc 

G11ttcr•, oto. , 

0. 59-78~)1, 2ud Jan· B. 4; S. Mou•y 
Ul'lJ 192;.5. 

C. 1~5-8136, stu Arnold Bros. 
Janu~ry 1023. 

C. SOS-7893, lStu 'l'angyu Limited ! , .-·· 
J ouuary 192:1. 

C. ~16·98, 25th Xingfioher (24881) Lccdo 
J IIIU&1'Y 1923. • 

C. 581-4.!4., 27th Taylor Broo . & Co. 
January 1923. 

• C. Goo-ns, 29th Steel Coy. of Scot: ~ud, Ltd. 
J &uUATy 1923. 

C. 007-8967, Stith The General Elootrlo Coy., 
J anu&ry 1923 LtJ . -· 

• C. 678·7227, lot Bru:otou 
F"braar;y 1923. 

C . 878-7227, bt J~ & k Wright . 
l!'ebruary 1923. 

0 . &80-7227, lat Halla Barton :Ropcr;y Co., , 
l!'ebrUMy 1923. Ltd. 

B. ~8-7068, 2lkd Tboa. lfarohall & So" 
Deoember 19;!-J 

i:tt:~m•J:t~ 1?t ~ 
February 1928. 

.1. •• d. 

220 0 0 

0 &l 8 7 

101 0 0 

lil :; 9 

1,542 10 0 

2,73:> 0 0 

1137 12 0 

~lei 10 s 

681 15 0 

·~ 19 0 

:,. 262 12 8 

; . · I 

..I! •• d . 

,l::JO 0 0 Bettor value. 

16 li -~ LoWC~~t ouita'blb, iu vic• of the ucg~ocy of tbc 
requirement•. 

93 .0 0 Better value. 

l'l 19 0 Ditto. 

1,428 16 0 Lo,.~ot, gi'l'iur tue necessary deliver,y. 

2,663 Io o 

S37 D II 

.~ 17_,.8 

... . . .. · ~ : 

Superior btutworthineso (~> em .. 11- trial ord~ 
wa1 aleo iivcn to the loweot teuderer). 

Dooiro to meet ludentinr deptntment'o wiol•ee 
as to d eliTor]'. 

Vltto diUo. 
~ . ' 

Better T&lne. 



-------~-~---~"-~-~~-~-_;_--~---...... -----.-----------
Btoree ordered. 

Millboardo 

Electric IIorna 

' Wbcclo and ,Axleo 

Turo, CoUon 

Ditto 

Varnioh,j)lack 

Cnn -.•a, paekiDll 

Red Load 

Wiro 

Netting, M ~s~ni~o. 

Ditto 

Contraot Number. N.l.e of Contno.ctor. 

, C. 694-BOM,. ~nd Bi._~!.United .bbeoll\1 Co., 
· Fcbntat'J' 1923. , " 

C. 754-44, Stb Feb- J'. Lua1101, Ud. • 
ruary 1923. 

C. 800·9003, • 7th T"ylor Broto. & Coy: 
Febra ... .J 1923. 

C. ~S8-7'l's:t, · 9th J' . B olla• & Co. 
Pebrauy 1929. 

C. 837·7732, 9th J. & N. Philipa & Co. 
Febrnar:v 1928. 

c. · 880-7360, 12th w •. R. Tilbury &; .. S.on 
Fcbroory 1923. i 

C. 981-9379, llith London Va.rnloh & EHBmel 
l!'ebru&ry 1923. Co., L~. 

C. 10l9·6SS, 19th Ba.xter Broa. & Co. 
"!'ebruor;,: 1923 . 

&mount 
of 

Contra<>&. 

" •· · iL. 
111 13 6 

5 Ill 5 

8,~, 0 0 : 

1100 0 0 

1,575 ·0 0 

204. s ' 
(7,000 Bro.eh"\ · 

6'7 10 0 

422 '1 7 

Loweat Tender 
DO. 

...,cepted •. 

.e .. ·iL • 

9l> 15 8 

5 4 0 

8,288 0 0 

-&89 ll :} 1,526 11 

1s9 u ·a 

57 10 0 

~7 13 1 

Rea~on fc.r acoeptanoe. 

Better value. 

. Ditto . 

t aaire to mooid ndoutine- cJ epeol'tmeot'a wiohes 
u to d•livery, 

1.'o oeauTe re&.l!onabla delivery, · the order waa 
eJuned between the three !owe1t firm~. 

Desiro to meet !ndentlug dupa.rtrocnt'• wl•hca 
•• to cielivery. '• 

Tbe loweat firm r•oolved au ·Ord.-r f(X 15,800 
bruahPB. 

lhtkr value. 

: Ditto. 

Ditto. • , C. 1193-9377. 28th Cht>mpioo Druce & Co. 
February 1923. . I c.ll._lro2!lb9·1~09237.. Stl. The Sloropaltire Iron Coy. Dcoire to meet indcntlr•ll dcpartm&nt'e 'l'l'isbca 
•~ ~ ao to deliv&rj'. · · 

• · C. 1326·7353, 9th A. W. Blnek & Bro•. 2 832 15 0 2,587 IS 6 l • 
l6S 0 0 

1,095 0 ~ 

lbB 2 6, 

~90 0 0 

I Mouch ~9a3. (SG,6S5 ydo. at IOM .. 
at 1). · JLo.vet~t suita.blo, l>n.v inr r•gard to India's de· 

• : C. 1327·'7353, ~b T, Ada.ma, LW.. <1,895 16 8 • 4. •• 79 3 4. livery req niremeoto. 

I
I Mar olt !923. (100,000 yd•· , o.t JO!<L. 

. at lltiL.) 1 . 
~-~-·-·· -· ·----~-----~ .__ ---~-'---------~· ·-----:------~-~-~~-~~~-

to 
Q 



-------------------------------------~------~---------.------------------------

1 

Lowcet 'l'oodcr I 

Papl)r 1 WaterprOof 

Oil Engine, cto. 

Steel, Rod 

·oird.e~ llridgea 

Ditto 

S becto, lllild Steal 

Haok Snw Bln.Jn 

Tiokcte, Rllllwo.y . 

Dioinfaoting Fluid 

:"ctract Nn=~c~- Name of Contrmctor. 't':.'Zk::.f o.oo~~.'~ed. 
----'------,--------

Rcaoon for acceptp.nce. 

1 

C. 1328-708, lOth J. :Bh.ok .. cll & Sono 
M<>roh 19'J3. 

C. B05-1QI~. 19th Robey & Co., Ltd. 
lllarob 19;!3. 

c. 1620-1280, 
April 1923. 

lith abropshire Iron Coy. 

c. ]80.>-1631, 
Mo:yl9ll3. 

c. 10.3-1988, 
Mny 1933. 

ht Tbo Horoch&y Coy., Ltd. • 

14th P"tcnt Sh•ft & Axletrce 
Co., Ltd. 

C. 2121-2200, 21lth Goroe Galvanizing Coy., 
ll'"Y 1923. Ltd. 

C. 2149-17SS, 28tJ, 
.lllay 1923. 

~a.ndoraon .Bros. 
· bould, Ltd. 

& New• 

C. 2158-1973. 20th T. ne Ia llue & Coy., Ltd, 
MRy 1923.. 

.£ •. d. 

10~ 0 0 

75 0 0 

1,863 12 9 

8,802 ~ G 

1,392 7 9 

2,640 18 6 

sa 16 o 

1,014. 9 4 

60 0 0 

.£ •• il, 

10, () 0 

70 4. 4 

],854 l4l 1 

3,656 5 o I 
I 

1,838 17 6 

2,588 17 .s 

69 1~ 3 

906 11 8 

56 13 .. 

Better n.lue. 

Ditto. 

Dee ire to meet indenting depar~ment'a wislu:!a 
""to dcliyery. 

Ditto ditto. 

Dittc ditto, 

Quicker delivc~y, h~ying regard .to shipping 
fa.cilitiae. 

Better val'!le. 

Dcaire to meet indenting dcpa.rtment'• wisl>ea 
as ta delivery. · 

Lownt tender wne for whiw !!uid which haa 
not~revionely been sappli~d ta 0. & R. R.
A tri<>l order for whita Buid wa.• given to the 
lowe•t tinn. 



' ·· ··· 
· -

;I .Amouol; of 1 
Lo..-col T endor " ' ' 

. StaM• ord.!rcd. Contraot Number. · Nome of (:outrai>tor. iDol; ·· · ., l'oaeou tor .aooeptanoe • . Contract. . aoocpted. 
' 

.. ! ' ... . ; . • .. ., .. , . . 
.£ .. il. .£ . . d. 

Mild Stool Sheet . c. 2339-2215, Gtb Smit h&, MoL&-IIl. Ltd. 8 12 :; 8 ~ 9 Duolre w moet ind1>nUnr departmllut'• wiBbOA 
Jnnel923. . •• to delinry. . 

Water-oool~d Tube c' 2Sl)5-3071, 8th Cuthbert, .Andrews ' . 1l 18 0 11 Ill I; Ditto ditto .•. 
J11Jle 1928. I 

Blolt oo..-cr . . . c. 2!42-2629, l ;tll Francii.. We~ter & Sour 5l 7 ~ 48 'l s Belter -. .. toe. 
Joa.e 1923. 

. A rick cove~ wa• ordered from tb<l loweat too· 
deror for trial in·ID.l!ia. 

! 
' Girder Bridi'oa . o. 2592·263,; 16th fa tent . Sbnft & ·.b1etree 1,754 14 8 1,725 18 0 Desire to m<iet indenting pepartmunt'a wieb" 

June 1923. Co .• Ltd. - oo to deli..-ery. \ 
' 

A:a:lea, e11gine . ';; c. 2677-3!!'24, lllet Tajlor Broo. & Co., 'LW.. 
'I 

' 820 6 s 'i05 2 8 Ditto ditto. 
Jnne 1928. 

·I 
. 

Cann•, aa.il . c. 2'182-1357, 25th I B"l<ter Broa. & Co., Ltd. 10.547 II 6 10,461 t 8 Ditto ditto • 
.Tune 1923. 

Bn,;rie x .. u & Timber c. 2898·2~ss, 2Dtb , Metro. Carriage. 'f. o.gon & I 9,984 0 0 9 ,8li0 0 0 Ditto d itto. 
T<oob. Ju\}e 19~3. J Finne<> Co., Lt • l 

I I 

29t b _! ~· Hara & B010.r 

I 
S~ne pontioe . c. 2902-3!175, .I Hl7 10 0 187 10 0 I>itt,? ditto. 

June 1923. 
I I j 

I 

·I i 
..... -.-. . ..__.. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ITE~rs oF FINANCIAL ExPi::->DITURE IN DrsPUTE BETWEEN Hrs MAJESTY's 
GOVERXllfEXT AND THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

1 *Sir Purshotamdi:ls Thakurdas: Will Government be ' pleased· to 
put ~n the table a statement showing the .items of .financ.ial e~penditure 
in dispute between the Government of India and ,.H1s MaJesty ,s Gove~
ment which the Honourable the Secretary of the 1! mance Department sa1d 
in th~ Council of State on the 16th July 1923' in a speech, he would place 
bE>fore the Legislature at a later date? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: A statement regarding important 
financial questions outstanding between His 1\fajesty 's ~overnmet:t and the, 
Government of India is laid on the table. · 

Statement regarding imz;ortant financial questions· outstanding b~tu·ec~ His' lllaj~~ty's 
Government and the Government of India •. 

• •, I •,, I 

(1) Pension clai1n by War Office again.st lndia.-This claim, which exceeds £25· 
millions and may be as much as £40 n1illions, represents a share of penstbns arising, 

• out of casualties amongst British Troops who had served in India and who were 
employed in the Great \Va1;. The claim has been made with reference to an agreement. 
entered into in 1870 between the I udia and \Var Offices. It is . understood that. this 
agreement is interpreted differently by the two office.~, the former holding that it could 
not have been intended to apply against [ndia in a war· of the magnitude of . the' 
Great War, while the latter argue that it was subject to no qualification. · · 

(2) India's further contribution to 'the Great War.-In September · 1918 the 
India a Legislative Council offered· certain additional financial assistance to · His 
Majertv's Government towards the prosecut10n of the Great War on the ·Conditions, 
(i) that there was no costly conflagration on the Indian· frontier and. (ii) that the 
gene,·al agricultural and financial situation of India permittecl 1t. On the assumption 
that. th3 Great War would last till March 1920, the offer involved a payment by India.· 
to H;s Majesty's Government of about £49 millions which included about £4 millions 
on actount of pensionary charges of British Tr'Jops. The Great War terminated: 
earli~·:. The 3.rd Afghan War Lroke out and the agricultural situation proved worae 1 

than nnticipa.t{'!d, with the result that in March 1920 the ,Legislative Council reconsi· 
dered thci1· offer and reduced the total a.mount c•f the contribt:tion to £13,600,000. 
This amount which was paid to the War Office in 1918-19 e.lso included .£4 millions 
on account of pensionary charges of British Troop~. But His Majesty's Government 
woulJ not accept as correct the figure o'f £4 millions as against their estimated claim 
for pensionary charges of British troops, t·ide Item (1). 1'he Secretary of State has
informed the Government of India that the matter was being referred to the Cabinet 
in England. • 

(3) Expenditure in East P~rsia.-During •the Great War and especially towards 
the eu.l of 1917 and the begim.ing of 1918 it was necessary to send large Military 
Force; from India to East PersJa The expenditure on .these forces to end of 1920-~1 
has I•< en debited to til. War Oifico in the same way as charges of Military Forces 
despatched from India. to other theatres. Ir. view of the Military and Political 
mtero!:.ts that India. possessed in East Persia. the War Office demurred to bear. the 
ent:it·e charges in th~s reg~on, out it i~ uncertain whether they are maintaining this 
attttude. As expendtture m East Persta, was not recorded separately hi.. the accounts 
it is rot possible to state the amount disputeO.. · ' 

(4) Charges of Surplus officm of the Indian Army.-Owing to the expansion of 
the Indian Army during the petiod of the· great war the strengths of officers of the 
India". Army were augmented by recruitment of a large number of officers who were 
grante.d pt>rmanent com~ission~. With the cessation of hostilities and the post-war 
reduction of the Army !n Indu. about 1,800 o~cers, .mostly ir, the junior ranks, 
heca~.~ surplus to reqmr~ment.J. These are bemg retired from April 1922 under 
spet:;u• terms. The q~estton o~ the basis of apportioument between England and 
Indt::J. of the charges mvolved m the maintenance of the surplus officers and in :.he 
~rar~t ot spt'Cial concessions on being retired, is still under di~cussion between the 
lndu~ and War Offices, the Secretary of State and the Government of India claiming 

( ;!:3 ) 
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60 per cent. en the basis of the numbers recruited for special formations during the 
Great War, while the War Office would appear to have accepted only 50 per cent. of 
the cJ.arges. In a colllll'unicii'tion received in May 1923 the India Office apprehended 
that the matter might have to go to arbitration. The total amount requiring 
apportionment is about £5 millions. · 

(5) Disbandment of Briti81! .. 1'roop.~.-The organisation of the Post-War Army 
in India involves permanent reductions in the strengths of British troops as compared 
with the pre-war sanctioned establishments. The expenditure connected with ~he 
maintt!nance and disbandment of the surplus troo_ps is an Indian liability, but it will 
be inct.:rred in England along with similar charges relating to disbandment of Surplus 
British troops on Imperial Establishment. The apportionment between the two Gov
ernments is still under discussion. • The total amount involved is not yet known. 

(6) Exchange concession on War gratuities.-War Gratuities fixed in sterling and 
payable on 4th August 1919 were sanctioned for British officers and other ranks ;;.s 
a reward for service during the Great War. The cost of the gratuities in excess of 
the amount calculated for the 1~ormal strengths of officers and men on the Indian 
establishment was an Imperial bability. Tht rate of exchange on 4th August 1919 
was Js. Bd. the rupee .. The Government of India t>cting upon whaL they believed to be 
the 1~-tentions of His Majesty's Government according to a telegram received from the 
Secretr.ry of State, however, paid the gratuities at l$. 4d. the rupee to British soldiers 
serving in India and .Mesopotamia on that date. Subsequently the Secretary of State 
acting on what he believed to ba "the intention of His Majesty's Government, autho
rised the payment by the Government of India of war gratuities at the same rate to 
Briti~h officgrs. The loss by exchnge debited to the Wat· Office under these arrange
ments ·wa~ ~stimated at· £200,000 in 1921 and this amount was plovisionally refund<Jd 
to the War Office in 1920-21. The Government of India protested and the matter 
went to arbitratio!l in England. The award of the arbitrator was against India. 

(7) Future administration of Aden 1md incidence of cost.-A brief history of thisc 
item will be found at paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Retrenchme.It Committee's report 
on Political oxpendit.ure. -

It has been suggested by ~.he Government of India that the existing ~nancial 
·arrangement should be revised. The question is still under discussion. · 

(8) ExpenditurfJ in Persia.'"":'Following the rec'lmmendations of the Welby Com
mission, diplomatic and eonsular expenditure in Persia is being shared equally between 
the lh·me and Indian Governments. In view of the fact that Indian interests m 
Persi:l have :JOt increased as rapidly as Imperial intere&ts, it has ·been suggested that 
this division is no longer fair and that since Indian interests are ma.mly confined to East 
Persia, it would be preferable to avoid divided expenditure where possible. Proposals 
to thi-s end have been submitted for consideration by His Majesty's Goverument . 

. , 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE RoYAL INDIAN ·MARINE. 

· 2. *Sir :Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pl~ased to 
state if all the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee in connection 
with retrenchment in th~ Royal Indian Mll£ine have been given effect to?. 

Mr. E. Burdon: The attention' of t.lie Honourable Member is invited 
to Part III of the statement which will be laid on the table t·o-day in 
reply to another question, No. 53. 

DISPOS.\L OF SIIIPS AND BOATS BELOXGIXG TO THE R. I. 1\1. 

3. *Sir l'urshotamdas Thakurdas: \Vill GovernnH·nt be pleased to 
state if the various ships and boats recommended for disposal by the 
Inchcape Committee have been so diilpOsed of? If the reply to the above 
be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to place on the bble n. 
statement showing the amounts thus realized and the actual recurring ex
penditure saved by the acceptance of the Inchcape Committee's proposals 
in this connection? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: The attention of the Honourable :Member is invited 
_to items 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 of Part III of the statement which is being l~id 
on the table to-day in reply to 1mother question (.:o-io. 53), and winch 
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requires only to be supplemented by the particulars contained.:{n\~~.~fate-. 
ment I now lay on the table. ·,, · </ 

Statement shon·ing the number of Royal Indian Marine Ships, etr., aolJ and amount o; 
saving incurred thereby. 

Names. 
(1) 

R.l.M.S. ' Blll\mo '' 

R.I.M.S. "Slad.~n" 

B.IJI.S.L. "T11mil " 

R.J.M.S.L. ·• General Walker" 

R.I.M.S.L. "Pickaxe" 

R.I.M.S.L. "Sortie" 

R.I.M.S.L. "Linnet" 

. i 

! ., 

·: 

Amount I 

RBCUBBING SAVINGS, I 
{3) 

re:!liecil. , Obtaine.i A t' . l d .REM!U9 •. 
(2) . so far as n tctpa e 

kn per annum. 
own. (b) 
(iJ) 

1923·24. 

Rs. 
12,500 C0,460 1,00,650 

7,400 68,'i60 1,18,870 

12,0011 28,260. 28,410 

15,000 9,820 9,880 
I 

Replacel br 620 I 
'' Flqminge ' . 

I 17,470 • 18~390 12.000 I 
Replaced by, l,Si>O I 
~·st. George". 

I 

Pt'DLICATIO:-< oF TIIE. CoRRESPONDENCE RELATING TO KENYA. 

4. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: In connection with the reply given 
'b~· the Honourable Member in charge of the Department to me in the Coun· 
cil of State, will Government be pleased to state the reason of the delay in. 
publishing the full correspondence between the Government of India and the- ... 
Secretary of State about the Kenya question? If the papers are not pub- -
lished until the time this question is put in the Assembly, will Government 
be pleased to state when they expect to publish these papers in full~ 

l\1r. J. A. Richey: The orders of the Secretary of State as regards the 
correspondence ending with the decision of His Majesty's · Government: 
contained in the White Paper are being awaited. Until orders have been 
receiYed the Government of India arc not in a position to make any state-;. 
ment. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: May I ask a supplementary question,. 
Sir~~ I~ it usual for the GoYernment of· India to take orders from the
Seeretary of State regarding publication of papers on a subject which is 
closed? 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: This is a matter which relates 
not Hh'rely to the India Office but also to other branches of His Majesty's 
Gon•rmncnt, particularly the Colonial Office, and inasmuch as the cor
resp()ndence has pa<>i1-ed between the Colonial Office, the India Office and 
the Gonrnment of India, there must be further consultation vl'i.th regard 
to the publication of such correspondence. ·There must therefore neces
flllril.r be some drla,v, and we had to refer the matter to the Secretarv ot 
State. 
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Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: One more supplementary question, Sir. 
Is it usual to have further consultation about a subject which is closed? 

The Honourable Sir Narasim.ha Sarma: I understand the question is 
-~not ~losed yet. 

·--Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I only asked for . the publication of 
paper_s a~ far as the Kenya decision was_~rrived at, and not beyond that, 

·:Sir. ....... 

·The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: Even with regard to matters 
which had been closed, if they are not exclusively of an internal character 
as between the India Office and the Government o£ India, I think it is but 
appropriate that we should consult the Secretary of State as to how far 

·we can publish. the correspondence which relates to other branches of 
His Majesty's Government. • 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Is the Government of India following 
any precedent in this matter, Sir? · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: ·Yes, Sir. 

EMIGRATION RuLES. 

· 5. '*Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pleased to 
state if they· a.re 12repared to put on the table. the full correspondence be
tween themselves and the Secretary of State in connection with the emi
gration. ·rules that are to be framed according to the White Paper issued 

:.in.J:)lly .. l923?- -~ ~- • - --

Mr. J ._. A. Richey: . It is assumed that the Honourable Member refers 
· to the proposals for amending the law regulating immigration into Kenya. 

Discussion ·is proceeding on this matter and 'whilst it is in progress the 
·Government of India do not propose to ask for leave to publish the cor
respondence. But the Honourable ·Member may rest assured that every-

~ thing -possible is being done.: . 
: ,( ':" 

· CONDITION OF INDIANS I'N KENYA. 

6. *Sir Purshotamdas Tha.kurdas: Will Governn'ent be pleased to 
state what steps they propose to take for the purpose of keeping in touch 
with the conditions of Indians in the Kenya Colony, and if they are aware 

·of any additional hardships to which Indians in Kenya are being put since 
'the publication of the Kenya decision? 

Mr. J. A. Richey: The Government of India· have made certain 
requests to· which no reply has yet been received. The Government of 
India are aware that Indians in Kenya have been passing through a period 
of grave anxiety since the decision referred to and have seen reports in 
the press that attempts were being made to boycott them. But they have 
received· as yet no specific complaint from anyone who has experienced 
additional liardship. 

Slr Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Whom do the Government of India 
-expect from Kenya to send up their complaint here? The Government of 
India have no officer of their own? . 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha. Sarma: We know that the persons who 
:are affected, whether in South Mrica, Kenya or other places, occasionally 
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(·hoose to make represe~tations to the Government of India in respect of 
hardships they undergo, and therefore it is perfectly open to them to mak~ 
representations either to the Colonial Government or, if necessary, to the 
Government of. India through the proper channel, and in the absence of any 
specific infonnatiou, the Government of India are naturally unable to pro·· 
cel'd in the matter. We shall be grateful if any Honourable Member will 
give us specific 'information upon which we can proceed. • 

Sir Purshotamdas ThaL."'Ul'das :' Do I understand that the Government 
of India would attend to representations from Indians in Kenya, only if. 
they are made through the Colonial Office? 

The Honourable Sir lrarasimha Sarma: We are in correspondence with 
tha Secretary of State as to whether other means can be employed for the 
purpose of obtaining correct information, and that is the answer which was. 
given in reply to question No. 6, namely, that we have not yet receiv~d 
any orders from the Secretary of State. · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do I understand that the Governm-ent of 
India have received no complaints from Indians in Kenya.since the White-
Paper was published? · 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: No specific complaint upon.. 
which action could be taken. · ' · 

" 
SETTLEMEXT OF A~wexTs rx DISPCTE BETWEEN His MAJESTY's 

GoYEnX)lEXT AND THE GoYERN:MENT OF Jxnu. · 

7. *Sir Purshotamda.s Th~kurdas: Will Government be pleased to
state what steps they are taking to ensure that the ·amounts in dispute 
between them and His :Majesty's Government which were not settled till 
1st April 1923, are settled in accordance with the best financial interests of' 
India? 

The Honourable'Sir BasU Blackett: The Government of India have 
J!laced all relevant information fully before the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for India, in whose hands the final discussions . with 
His 1Iajesty's 9-overnment must necessarily rest. · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do the . Government of India "·ish to 
consult this Assembly before any such settlement is arrived at? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: It depends entirely on the form in 
\\ hich the final settlement is arrived at. • 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do I understand that this Assemblv wi!l 
then have some idea of the nature of the settlement, Sir? • 

The Honourable Sir Basit'Blackett: Undoubtedly, full information will 
be gh·en to this Assembly in due course. . . · . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Before the settlement. is made·, I take it, 
Sir? · · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable :Member.must take 
it as he wishes. 

Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachandra Rao: May I know, Sir, whether this 
Assembly will have an opportunity of making a representation with refer
ence to the specific points covered by this question; :whether they will 
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bave an opportunity of discussing those ma~ters in this House before any 
final decision is arrived at by His Majesty's Government? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It will always be possible for a 
Resolution to be moved, but the Government of India. will naturallv tali.;~ 
such steps as are in their power to see that this House is properiy informed. . . 

EXPENDITURE ON LEE- COMMISSION. 

8. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pleased to 
state the total expenditure incurred by Lord Lee and his party coming out 
to . India, giving details of: 

(1) the passage money spent by them from England to Bombay by 
sea, and . . 

(2) the amounts spent by them up-to-date (of framing the reply) on 
Railway journey in India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: -(1) The Chairman, three Members, 
-and two Secretaries received first class passages from Bombay to London, 
and the four members of the reporting staff second class passages. 

· · (2) ·The exact amount payable for railway journeys in India up to date 
.bas no£ yet been,intimated by the Railway Companies. I would however 
make it clear to the Honourable Member that, following the ordinary prac
'tice, a note showing the total cost of the Commission will be printed with 
their report. 

SEPAJI,ATE, EsTABLISHMENT FOR THE LEGISLATURE. 

9. *Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Will ·Government be pleased to state what 
steps, if any, have been taken to split up the Legislative Department into 
.a department of Government and a department of the Legislature, as a -
:-result of the debate on the motion of Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam 
iu the last Assembly ? 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: The question was exhaustively examined 
after the Inchcape Committee submitted its report; and it has been decided 
that, for the present, in the interests both of economy and of efficiency, it 
is desirable that the busir,l.ess of the Legislature should continue to be con
ducted by the Legislative Department ~ the Government of India. 

WomnNG OF '.rFlE REFORMS. 

10. *Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
any report of any kind has been received from any provincial Government 
on the working of the. Reforms? If the answer be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to lay on the table all sqch reports ahd connected 
correspondence ? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: No official reports on the subject 
have been received. 

Mr. K. 0. :Roy: May I ask if the Honourable Member proposes to cull 
for such reports? . 

Tb.t Bonou:;rable Sir MalcolDll!aUey: I was going to add, Sir, thnt cer· 
tain information was informally called for, but the Government of Indill 
de not intend to publish it. 
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Mr. V. J. Patel: Have the Government of India received any Report 
from the Central Provinces Government regarding the unworkability of the 
l1eforms there? , 

·. The Bonourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: No, Sir. I am astonished to hear • 
that the Reforms are unworkable in the Central Provinces. 

EXPENDJTURE ON SIR TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU1S DEPUTA'fiON· TO ENGLAND. 

11. *Mr. K. C .. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table a statement showing the expenditure (under Major heads) incurred in 
connection with the deputation of Sir Tij Bahadur Sapru to England? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: A statement is laid on the table . 

. Statement slwwing the e:rjJenditure incurred in connection wi(k tk6 deputation of 
Sir T. B. Sapru to England. 

H.s. A. P, 
Sir T. B. Sapru . 

.Allowance at (£250) 3,750 0 0 
!.Wturn pmage to Inui& (£5S)t, 795 .0 0 
Travelling allowaoce in India , 1,30Z 0 0 

Mr. Jluskbroo7c Williams (Private ~ecretary to Sir T. B. Sapru). 
Pay 4,385 13 4. 
Return passage to India (;£53)t 795 0 0 
Travelling allowance iu India • 666 12 0 

t Converted at the rate of Rs. lli to£. 

CoLONIAL AND INDIAN MILITARY EXPENi:nTURE. 

12. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurda.s: (1) Have Government seen a reply 
in the House of Commons on the 30th July 1923, given to Mr: C. W. 
Darrishire (Liberal) by ~ir William Joynson Hicks wherein the latter stated ~ 
that 

'' on the basis of estimates for 1922-23 the approximate co~;t of the 
defence per head for a population of European descent in the 
Dominions was as follows : 

Australia ·11s. lltl. 
South Africa 12.r, ltl. 
:New Zealand Us. 4d. 
Canada 6s, Scl. P · 

(2) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to get from His M~tjesty's Secretary 

of State for the Colonies the aver.age income per head of the 
population of European descent in each of the Dominions 
referred to by Sir William Joynaon Hicks? and 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the approximate cost of 
defence of India per head of•the population of India together 
wiih the approximate nerage income per k~ad-of population in 
India during the years 1914-15, 1918·19 and 1920-21? 
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· · The Eonourable Sir BasU Blackett: (1) 'l'he answer to the first part of 
thtl question is in the affirmative. In answer to the second part, the Gov· 
ernment have ~ot framed . any official estimate of tire average income per 
head of population, nor nre they prepared to cnd«>rse any of the unofficial 
estimates which have been framed from time to time. Such ·statist-ics 
necessarily involve a large number of assumptions and qualifications and. 
are apt to be extremely misleading. . . . 

, . The approximate charge per ·head of population for military expendi
·ture, on the basis of . the net cost of military services, including services 
·connected with the war, fr~?ntier operations and other ~pecial services, worh 
out as follows: 

Total •. 
l:s. 

30,66,~3.~3;) 

66,72,03,682 
8! ,\'5,37,3\9 
62. oo,co,ooo 

Per bead of populRtion. 

1914-15 
ln18-19' 

1920-21 
19.23-U {Eslima!e} 

' • , . STATE P RISONERS. 

R•. 
1•25 
.2-70 
8'30 
2•51 

13. : "'Mr. X. C. :Neogy: (a.) Will Government be ple<~sed to state the
number of persons, belonging to each Province, who are at present under 
detention under Bengal Regulation III of 1818? 

(b) Row .many of them, in each Province, have been dealt ~rith undet· 
the said Regulation. for creating trouble (i) on the frontiers, and (ii) in the 
Indian State~? -

Th~ IIc-n':mr&bJ.e Sir lblcolm Hatley: Will it be any convenience to th~·· 
Honourable Member if I answer question~ Nos. Ul to 18 together? I can 
answer them separately if he prefers. _ 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: They may be_ ans\''ered together. 

STATE PRISONERS. 

r 14. ~ •Mr. X. C. Neogy: (a) Have Governme~t qeviated, in any instance,. ·rrom 'the recommendations of the Repressive Laws Committee, in regard t.o 
·restrictions on the use of Bengal Regulation III of 1818, since the publica
tion of the report of the said Committee? 

(b) If so, in what instances, 9.nd for what reasous? 

. STATE PRISOl\EllS lN BKIS(;AT •. 

15. •Mr. K. C. N eogy :· (a.) What is t he nature of t he charge! against 
the persons who have been imprisoned in Bengal under Bengal Regulation 
ill ofli:HS, since September, 1923? 

(b) Have the grourids of the determinatibn taken in their case come 
under revision from. time to time, as required by t.be suid Regulation? If 
so, ;vhen, and with what result? . · · 
· (c) For what periods, if any, were the said persons in t he custody of a 
Zilla or city Magistrate?.: Did MY Judge, in any such case, visit the State 

·prisoner and issue orders conceming his treatment, as .contemplated in 
· clause First of Section IV of th(,l said Regulation ? 

(d) Which public officers have been instructed b.v tbe Governor General 
in Council, under clause Second of Section IV o{ the l :!'gulation, to visit 
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the State prisoners in Bengal; at what. periods have they beett instructed. to 
visit them; and how many reports h~ve been received from ~he~ regardi~~i 
the health and treatment of such prisoners? · ' 

(e) Have reports b~en received under Section VI of the REiJgulation as 
t.0 whether the degree. of copfinement to which the State prisoner is 
subjected, appears liable to injure his health .. and whe~her the allowance 
fixed for his support is adequate to the supply of his own wants and 
those of his family according to their rank in life? If. so, to. what effect 
have such reports been received in each case? · 

ALLOWANCES OF STATE PRISONERS IN BENGAL, 

16. *Mr. K. C. Neagy: (a.) vVill Government be pleased to ~tate t~e 
amount of allowance fixed in the · case of each person taken pmoner m 
Bengal under Regulation II~ of 1818, since September, 1923 ? .. · ' ·· • ·. 

(b) Are Government satisfied that the allowances are adequate to the 
supply of the wants of the State prisoner and his family accordi;o.g to .. their 
rank in life, in each case? 

(c) When was the arr~~t made, and when was the payment of allow-· 
ance first made, in each case? · . ·' .. · ·' · • ' · . , 

, · 1 i r 

REPRESENTATIONS FROM STATE PRISONERS IN BENGAL. 
'" ' ..... ,. ' 

17. *Mr. K. c. Neogy: (a.) Have Government receive~ any. repre-; 
sentations from the State prisoners in Bengal; if so, to what effect in each · 
case, and what obser~ations have been made thereon by ·the officer in 
whose custody the prisoner is placed, and what action taken. by Govern-
ment? · · ' ; '! r, · ' 

(b) Have reports been received under Section III of the R~gulatiOJi; 
·if so, to what effect in each case, ·and what action has been taken. thereon 
by Government? • · · · . . . , ·_ . 

STATE PRI~ONER~ IN BENGAL, . 

18. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) I~ it a fact that the papers relating to all 
such State prisoners in Bengal have been ordered to be placed before two, 
Judges for examination? · · 

· , ·.( r 
(b) If so, wliat observations have been made by them in each case? 
(c) Is it a fact that certain State prisoners applied to the Government 

of Bengal for permission to interview the said Judges while they dealt. 
with their papers, and that such permission .was refused? 

• The Honourable Sir-Malcolm Hailey: Question 13-(a) Bengal 22 · the 
Punjab, 1; and Indian State Territory, 1. · ' ' 

(b) In four of the C".SGs the action taken had reference to hostile 
ac~itities directed f~o~~ abroad against th~ security of India and among the 
obJects of these actlVlhes was the fomentmg of trouble on the frontier. 

Questio~ 14-(a) and (b). In twenty of the cases in Ben(l'al the action 
taken was .10 respect of complic~ty in a revolutionary conspira~y with thE 
a>owed obJect of the assassmahon of Government officials. Connections 
bet "·~en some of the conspirators and Communist agents abroad had been 
defimtei~: traced, an~, though the immediate cause of action does not fall in 
tl:e SJ~t'ctfic cnteFortes menti~ned by the Committee, they recognised the 
:cecessity of special measures m the e-rent of a conting8ncy of this kind. 
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· .Q·~eation; 15..:_(a) The B;onourable Member is referred to the reply I 
have JUSt g1ven. · . 

(b) The report required by section 3 of the Regulation on the 1st January 
has. not yet been received. They were not under detention on the 1st 
July 1923. 

·(c) Government have no information. 

' (d) Th.e District' Magistrates of the localities in which the detenus ar€ 
confined have been appointed to be the officers to visit and submit reports 
to Government every month. Sixteen reports have been received. 

(e) Reports have been received and rec~mmendations for allowances have 
been made and sanctioned in re.spect of all persons except those interned 
very recently. The detenus are in good health and are well treated. 
. Question 16 . ...,-(a) GoV'ernment are not prepared to supply the informa-

tJon .. ; . , , · . . .: . · . . 
· '(b)' Yes. 
. (c) Thirteen persons were arrested on the 25th September last; one 

on the 2nd· and one· on the 6th· October: ·one on the 20th December last; 
one ori ihe 16th and four on the 20th January 1924. Payments take 
-effect from the date of incarceration. 
' Question 17.-0ne Muzaffar Ahmad confined in the Midnapore Jail 
~omplained of the inadequacy oi the. allowance sanctioned for his family. 
Inquiries made .locally,. however, showed that. his incarceration has not 
affeQted their. circumstances. . , . . 

Seven internees in the same Jail complained of 'their treatment, parti
cularly in respect of food and clothing; but inquiries showed that they had 
no' grounds . for co~ plaint. ' . . : ' ' 

A third representation was received :from two prisoners to be allowed · 
to lfve in Calcutta on parole. This was r-efused. . · 

(b) Please see my answer to part (b) of question 15. 
Question 18.-(a) Yes. . .. I • 

. (b) The Judges found. that the existence of a. revolutionary conspiracy 
has been clearly ·established and that in· every case the evidence available 
is sufficient to .prove active participation therein. · · 

(c) Goverriment have no information. · · 
. I . 

RULING 16 PUTTING OF Qt"ESTIONS ON BEHALF OF A MEMBER WHO HAS NOT 

• TAKEN THE OATH. 

l~r. K. 0. Roy: Sir, may I ask your ruling? Dr: Gour has asked nte 
to put this questions+ on his behalf but! find that he has· not yet taken his 
oath of office. If you will permit me, I shall very gladly put this question. 

'1\tr. President: A' Member who has not taken the oath of office cannot 
discharge his functions on the floor of •this House. Honourable Members 
are aware that, as a matter of convenience, I have consented to receive 
notices of Questions and Resolutions before th~ oath was taken merely in 
order that the stage of admission might be gone through before business 
opened here. But when it comes to the-asking of questions or the perform
ance of any other function on the floor of this House, that cannot be done 
until the o'ath is taken. 

t No. 19 in printed List of Questions. 
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GRANT OF FuRTHER REF'ORMS. 

19. *Mr. :e. Venka.tapatira.ju: Will the Government be pleased to 
·state whether any and what action was taken on Dr. Gaur's Resolut~on re 
the confennent of further reforms passed by the Assembly on the 18th 
July 1923 and whether the Secretary of State replied to any communica
tion made on the subject by the Governll)ent. of India? H so, would 
Governu-1ent place th~ Secrl!tary of State's tt!ply on the table? 

The Honolllable Sir Malcolm Railey: I nnd that this is practically iden·. 
tical, Sir, with the last question. t If the Honourable Member will allow. 
me, I will read the answer I should have given to Dr. Gour if his question 
had been asked. It will, I thiu'k, supply the information thatis asked for: 

" (a) A copy of the Resolution adopted by the Assembly' and of the de-' . 
bates in the Assembly on the Resolution was forwarded to the Secretary· 
of State. ' 

(b) No reply has been received from the Secretary of State. 

(c) ~o recommendation has been made by Government on the Resolu~ 
tion, and there has been no intermediate correspondence with the Secretary 
of State. ' · 

.(d) In reply to that I was about to suggest to Dr. Gour that he should 
&\l·ait the discussion on the 5th February on the Resolution .which.. has 
secured the first place in the ballot as regards this part of his question." · 

Mr. K. C. Roy: Hay I ask, Sir, what has been done to explore the pos· 
sibiliLies of further reforms under the existing Act?, 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm. Hailey: I would again suggest. to the , 
Honourable Member that we had best deal with that matter when we come · 
to the Resolution on the subject. \Ve can then deal with it in some more 
-convenient form than in answer to a question. · 

Mr. :&. K. Shanmukham Chetty: May I ask, Sir, if His Majesty's Gov· 
emment have informed the Government of India that· this question of 
extending the Reforms cannot be opened before 1929, the statutory period · 
fixed? Has any information been rec.eived by the Government .o~ India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey : If the Honoure.bl~ Member has · 
followed our debates of last Session, he will recollect that we received ·a' 
Despatch from the Secretary of State on the subject; it was published at' ' 
the tiiM and fully discussed in this Assembly. At the present moment, · 
tllat despatch is the ruling decision on the subject. - . 

·, 

- -----· ···--
t Xot put, t·iJe ~Ir. Presid€nt~s ruling on page 32, antt. 

B2 
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(d) A statement showing the cost of living in each of the years 
referred to in (a), (b) and (c) above. 

· (t) A statement showing increases in the pay, allowances of all sorts 
and pensions to the English Civil Service in the years covered 

' ; -by the period referred to in (a), (b) and (c) above. 

··(f) A statement showing the 'cost of living in Great Britain in the 
-· years referred to -in (e) above. - · 

The Honourable Sir :r.ralcolm Bailey: I regret that I cannot, for the 
purposes and within the reasonable limits of a reply to a question, embark 

·on the' somewhat elaborate research to which the Honourable l\-Icmbcr 
invites me.· If the Honourable Member can be persuaded to undertake 
the inquiry himself, the results of which I should be extremely glad to 
r~ceive, I :would suggest that· he might appropriately begin it in. the :';ear 
1793. when the Indian Civil Service first received statutory recognition in 
the East India qompany Act. 

Sir Pur.shotamdas Thakurdas: I .fully appreciate what the Honourable 
Member has said, but do I understand that the Government have not, col· 
lected any figures on the lines oi comparison indicated by me before the~ 
appointed the Lee Commi~sion? 

' · The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I do not think the Lee Commis
sion would have been entirely grateful to us if we had presented them with 
figures dating from 1793. \Ve have given them 'very- full information re
lating to the Service in rec.ent years, but we have not indulged in a long 
process of historical research: 

_ Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Would the period beginning from the 
year when the Crown· took over ·India. bQ considered by the Honourable 
Member as only ofbistorical value? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey! Of historical interest, but of no 
great value for present purposes. 

, • . . 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I understand, then, Sir, that Gov

ermnent have no figures even from the y~ar 1858 onwards? 

The B.onourable Sir Malcolm B.a.iley: We certainly have no figures 
readily available. I daresay they could be obtained by prolonged search 
among our records, but again I would suggest to the Honourable 1\fember 
that, even ii they were obtained, they would be of no value for present 
purposes. 

Diwan Bahadur T .. Rangachariar: May I ask, Sir, whether any informa· 
tion on the lines indicated in this question has been prepared for any period 
for the Lee Commission? 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: To the best of my recollection, 
we have provided them with material subsequent to the Report of the 
Islin"tor.. Commission. We have given them very full material about the 
Sl'rvlces since that date, but ngain, speaking only 'from recollection, I don't 
think we went further back than that. 

Diwan Bahadur M. lt&machandra Rao: May I ask, Sir, if that infor
mation can be made available to this House? 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: I have little doubt that it will 
be published or nt all events summarised in the Report. 
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Diwan Bahadur ):{. Ramacha.ndra Ra.o: But I am asking· whether it 
could be made al"ailable earlier than the Report. 

The Honourable Sir :M:alcclm. Hailey: I will examine it, and; if the 
Hnnonrable :Member would like to see it, I will endea\our to place it at his 
dic;posal, but that must be dependE"nt on the result of my. ex8lllination. 

1 

RED'CCTION OF' CoAL Fnm:GRTS. 

21. •Mr. X. C. Neogy: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the Resolution passed by the Associated Chamber of Commerce 
in the last Bombay session of its annual meeting, asking for a general 
reduction of coal freights O\er long distance traffic? • (b) Is it a fact· that the Indian lfining Federation has been 
urging the question of reduction of coal freight from the coalfields to the 
distant centres el"er since November 19-21? 

(c) Is it a fact that His Excellency the \"'lceroy, replying tot an 
address presented by the Indian liining Federation on the 16th December 
1922, said that he was deeply· impressed with the disability which the 
Indian coal has to labour under in competition with foreign coal in such 
cDnsuming centres as Bombay, owing to high freight charges from coal· 
£elds to those consuming stations '1 

(d) Is it a faet that even so recently as the 22nd of Allc,oust, 1923, 
a conference of the representatives of col,\l trade and' the Railways con
cerned presided over by the acting Commerce Member discussed inter alia 
the question of reduction of freight rate over long distance traffic 1 

(e) Should the reply to the questions (a), (b), (c) and (d) be 1n the 
affirmati're, will Government be pleased to indicate their general attitude 
in the matU!r, in new of the persistent representations from the various 
coi!l.mercial bodies? Will Government also be pleased to lay on the hble 
the full copies of correspondence they had with the Railway authorities con
cerned, and the correspontieuce which passed between the various .Agents 
of the Railway Companies l!lld their Home Boards? 

The Honourable Sir .Charles Innes: (a), (b) and (d). • Yes. 

(c) His Excellency the \iceroy in the speech referred to sympathised 
\\'ith the d.:sire of the Indian l!inir:g Federaticn for concessions in freight 
t.r..d said that he was impressed by its observations. 

(c) The Go'\erm::lent do not propose at prest:nt to take up with the 
IhJway C<-mpanies concerned the question of reducing long distance 
freights on coal. For one thing it is in the general in«:rest of the ecal 
trJde itself as wt:U as of other trades that the bulk of coal for Bomba' 
should go riJ the Kidderpore docks and coasting steamers rather than cy 
the all-rtill route. On the former route there is quick-turn-round of wagons. 
On the latter route the journey from the coalfields to Bombay and back 
t:.kt-s about 25 da'\s. The Honourable :Yember is no doubt aware that tt 

r~.:bate on coal exi>orted from the liidderpore docks has recently been 
1:l"anted by the Railway Companies concerned, and the Govemm4IDt hope 
that '\lii.th this rebate and by the help of the measures which the trade is 
itself taking to sort and grade Indian coal before-export to Bombay, Indian 
<>oal will again be able to compe~ in the Bombay market. They are, how· 
t>'\er, watching the situation carefully. The answer to the last part of the 
.question is in the negative. 
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WAGONS FOR COAL-TRAFFIC. 

22. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Is it a. fact -that the Government stTII 
exercise a control over the. distribution of wagons for the coal traffic on th~ 
E. I. and B.'N, Railways? 

(b) Is it a fact :that the control exerc~sed involves undue preference 
to some of the colliery owners and consumers over other colliery owners 
and other consumers? -

(c) Is it a fact that the control over distribution of wagons for coal 
traffio was· actually withdrawn in August 1919, and being re-introduced 
two weeks after, was again formally announced to be withdrawn towards 

I the end of that yea~ ? 
(d) Should the reply of the question (c) be in the affirmative, will Govern

' ment be· pf~ased ·to stat.e why the control is still being exercised, and why" 
, the Coal Transportation Department is still being continued in the face of 
· definite announcement for its gradual abolition? 

; t The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Control over the distribution of 
. wagons £or coal traffic on the Ec.st Indian and Bengal Nagpur Hailwa;ys is 
exercised by the Coal Transportation Officer, Railway Board, who is assist

. ed by an Advisory Committee composed of representatives of the-

~ · Indian Mining Association, 

. I.ndian Mining Federation, 

· Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
, and. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, 

with the Director of Industries, Bengal, as Chairman. 
,:, ·, (b) The Government of India do not admit that the control exercised 
involves undue preference. It is obvious that Railways and other works 
of· public utility must, in the general interest, have the first call on sup· 
plies of wagons, and an order of allotment- of wagons has been in fqrce for 
many years. 

(c) and (d). It is a fact that the coal special indent system was with
drawn in 1919 and that in October of that year a warning was issued to 
coal consumers and dealers in India, that, from the 1st January 1920, they 
must arrange to obtain their coal from collieries by the ordinary methods 
which were in force prior to the introduction of the above system. At the 
·same time, it was decided to replace the Coal Controller by a Coal Trans· 
portation Officer. The function of this officer was to come to the assistance 
of consumers in cases of emergency, but it was hoped that special assist· 
ance of this kind would be necessary only occasionally. In 1920, however, 
the demands for coal proved to be so much in excess of the availttble wagon 
supplv that most consumers found themselves. in difficulties, and applica· 
tions ·for assistance became more and more numerous. Since then, the 
whole question has been frequently brought under review particularly by a 
Committee composed mainly of the Members of the Legislative Assembly 
and the Council of State which sat in February 1921. It has not yet been 
found possible to abolish the Coal Transportation Officer '\'iith whom, as 
stated above, an Advisorv Committee has been associated, but we are now 
returning to the conditions which prevailed before the war, and the Gotern· 
ment of India are now examining the question whether it is not possible 
to leave the task of allotting wagons for coal traffic to the two Railways 
concerned. But I must warn the Honourable Member that it ~·ill probably 
be always necessary to proceed according to some order of allotment. 
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CosT oF KAsTA AND DAMAGURIA SIDINGS, E. I.· RAILWAY. 

23. *Mr. K. a. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state the cost 
involved in the construction of Kasta and Damaguria. sidings off Ondal 
Sainthia. a.nd Sitarampur Branch in the E. I. Ry., and what traffic has been 
offered by these sidings since their construction? . . . , 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The total expenditure· m:l Damaguria 
siding and Kasta Branch up to date is Rs. 2,86,692, ·and Rs, 26,22,151, 
respectively, and the total n:umbers of wagons, loaded on these. sidings 
since opening, are 8,265 on the former and 4,994 on the latter. 

RAILWAY FACILITIES TO TIIE KARANPURA AND TALCHER COALFIELDS. 

24. *Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state what is 
the amount of outlay already made and proposed to be made in providing 
Railway facilities to the two coalfields of Karanpura and Talcher. ·and 
what is the earn,ing already. yielded by the traffic offered by these coal
fields or is likely to be yielded from their prospective development in 
course of the next 10 years? 

I.Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: A statement giving the information .is laid on 
the table. ( 

Railway extensions to tlte coalfields of Kara~pura anci Talche1', 

!Bstimated Outlay 

I 
capital alr~ady 

· ouLlay. madll. 

ESTll'IIAT.tD BE· ,. · 

. TV liN. ' Return 
·already 

0!1 After lOyielded. 
REIIUBKS. 

----------1----------- opcnmg. years./---- ·. . 

p.;r c€n1!. per cent. per centJ . . · Lines tanctioned. 
1. South Karan· 

pura !Dun~ya 
H~ela) Elten· 
eion of Bo· 
kharo Ramgarh 
Brauch. . 

Re. 
31,63,3!!5 

Re. 
5,70,000 

2. Talchor Coal· 80,93,759 12.32,000 
fields Railway. 1 

Linu propoeea. 

1. Hesla Hutar •9,15,50,000 
Daltonganj and j 
Hntar Anuppnr 
E.ailways. 

' \\'7 · The line ia under 'con• 

2'41 
· (andlN4, 

Hi9and 
41'78 

leucceeeively 
during next 
8 years), 

6·88 

I 
I 
i I

~ 
~ 

I 
I I 

· ., etruction. Tho estima• 
ted return has been. 
calculutod on coneerva• 
tive eetim•1te of traffic. 

~~ 

The additional earn• 
inge of the main line 
from interchat\ged 
traffic have not been 
taken into account in 
calculating the retorn. 

The line is under coos· 
truatioo. · The estima•. 
ted · return tobs into 
account neither the re
ceipts oftht~ main lin&· 
from i'lterchanged, 
traffic nor the reduction 
that will eventually be-· 

• ' effected on the freight~. 
on coal nseu on 1ihe 
ea.et · roos~ section t:of 
the Bengal Nagpur · 
Railway. . : 

'l'he estimated return ' 
does not take into ao .. 1 

count tbe saving from 
the reduced cost of 
traneportivg coal to the 
west of India. which 
will reeult from the 
construction of these 
linea. !The lines will 
also open np vari.,ua· -
new o,alfielde in the- · 

2. Hesla Chandil 
Railway. 1 

5,91,000 . 
area traversed.) · 

Detailed estimates are 
und~r preparation. 
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PURCHASE OF COAL FOR -tfT~TE RAILWAYS. 

· .· 25. ·•Mr. K. 0. 'Neogy: (a) Has the· attention of Government been 
drawn· to the evidence disclosed before what is known as the Church 
Trial in Calc.utta in ·regard to the art~ngements for the purchase of coal 
for the. requrrements of the State Ra1lwa,ys by the Mining Engineer to 
~he Railwa). Board, and do Government propose any change in the exist
mg arrangements for ·purchase- of coal for the requirements of the State 
Railways? 

(b) Will. Go;ernrl:tent be pleased to give a list of the contracts 
~mtered .into by the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board, in course 
d .the last 3 years, for ~he purchase of coal, showing the period for which 
th_e contract extends and the quantity of coal involved in each contract? 

· :. (o) Is it a fact that some of these contracts were entered into without 
any invitation of tender from the public and if so, will tb.e Government be 
pleased to state the reasons for such a. course? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Government have not had 
an opportunity of studying all the evidence adduced in the case referred 
to, but as at present advised, they ar.e of opinion that they always require 
Pxpert assistance in the placing of contracts for coal and in arranging for 
deliveries against those contracts. The Chief Mining Engineer is also 
required in connection with the collieries owned by ·railways. 

(b) •If the Honourable Member cares to come round to the Railway 
. Board .Office, he vvill be shown the list referred to. 

(c) Offers were, invited from the firp1s which were in a position to 
s.upply the . class . of ~oal require~ by the railways. This is an ordinary 
business procedure. 

I 
ABOLITION OF DIVISIONAL COMMISSIO~ERSHIPS. 

·. 26. *llir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the Government of India asked 
' the Local Governments t.o examine the question of the proposed abolition 

of the posts of Divisional Commissioners? And i,f so, what replies, if any, 
·have been received from the different Local Governments? 

·.(b) Will Oo~ernment be pleased to lay on the table of the Assembly 
eopies of all communications which may have passed between the Govern
ment of India and the different Local Governments on the subject, and 
also copies of, communications, if any, between the Government of India, 
e.nd the Secretary of State? · 

·.· (c)'With refer~nce to question No. 490 on this subject (printed at page 
3100 of VoL 'III of the Legislative Assembly Debates), will Government 
be pleased to state what recommendation; if any, it has received irom the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa? And will Government be pleased to lay a 
copy on the table? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to give the Legislative Assembly an 
cpportunity to d~scuss thi~ question before any final decision is arrived at? ' 

(e) Has this question been referred for opinion to any public bodies or 
:Associations, or individuals? And if $0, .. will Government be pleased to 
lay copies of their replies on the table? 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: (a) Yes. All replies have been 
received. · 
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I • . 
(b) and (c). Government are not prepared at present to lay the corrfls· 

pondence on the table or to state the recommendation of any particular 
Local Government. · . 

(d) It is open to any Honour~ble Member to move a Resolution on thE 
liubject. 

(e) The anf:wer is in the negative . 

.Wr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Are Government aware that iii the pro~inc'e 
0£ Bihar and Orissa there has actually been an increase in the number 
<·f Divisional Commissioners and one 1\Ir. Heycock has been appointed 
Additional Commissioner of Patna simply because no other post could be 
found for him ~ • 

Mr. Prezident: That question,.is not primarily the. concern of the 
Governor General in Council but of the Governor-in-Council of Bihar and 
Orissa and of the Legislative Council of that province. · · 

Diwan Baha.dur T. Rangachariar: Do Government propose to take 
sny action on these reports received? 

The Honourable Sir :rllalcolm Hailey: We are considering them. 

PusA AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE. 

27. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Adverting to the 'ad interim reply 
given to question No. 70 (printed at page 53 of Vol. III of the Assembly 
Debates), and to question No. 31 (printed at page· 1003 of Vol. ill) on 
the subject of the !)usa. Agricultural Institute, w~ll the Government be 
pleased to state : • 

(i) How long has the Pus a. Agricultural Institute been in existence? 
(ii) What has been the total expenditure, recurring and non-recurring, 

incurred over the said Institution, year by year? And also, 
what income, i£ any, there has been each year? 

(ifi) What practical results have so far been achieved from this In
stitution, towards the development and improvement of agri
culture in the country? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to furnish for the information of 
members of the Assembly a comparative statement of all officers and 
employees, drawing Rs. 500 per month and over. European and Indian, of 
the Institution since its foundation ·with their names, the amount of their 
salaries, their period of service, and the nature of their work? 

(c) Is the Government aware that the people of this country generally 
t ave not at all been benefited by this Institution, and that they. regard it -
as a. waste of public money? · 

(d) If the answer to the above be 'in the negative, will Government be 
F leased to enquire and rPport? · . 

( (') \\'iil the GoYernment, in the intetest of economy I be pleased to state 
if it is willing to examine the question of closing the Institution; and if so, 
r;hen? 

~r. J. A. Richey: (a) (i) and (iii). The attention of the Honourable 
:\lt>lllber is invited to the particulars already given at (a) and (b) on 
pnge 1331 of Yolume III, Part 2, of the Legislative A;;sembly Debates. 
Later information regarding the activities of the Institute is available from 
its last Annual Report, which bas been placed. in the library. 
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(ii) A statement giving the informatfo"n asked for is placed on the 
table. , 

(b) A statement giving the information asked for with regard· to the 
staff now in service is placed on the table. For any further information. 
a reference is invited to the Half-yearly ~ists of Officers in the Imperial 
Department of Agriculture in India issued from 1904 to 1922 and to the 
Annual List of Officers in the Indian Agricultural Department for the bt 
January 1923. • 

·(c) and (d). The answer is· in the negative. 
(e) The question was gone into carefully in connection with the 

inquiry made by the · Retrenchment Committee and it was decided to 
maintain the Insti~ute which is doing vallliible work. Government do not 
propose to make any lresh ~nquiry; , · . · 

Statement showing the receipts and e:rpenditu·re qfthe A!f?'iculturalResearch Institute, 
· Pusa, from 1903- 04 to 1922-23. 

Yea.r, 'Receipts;. Expenditure. REMARKS, 

._..___. __ 
Rs. Re. 

1903·04 Rnd 1904.05 4,00511 1,78,383 • For 1904·05. 

1905-pG '• 2,531 2,31,56i> 

1906·07 3,680 3,10,029 

1907·08 6,077 2,83,833 

1908·09 9,680 3,23,923 

1909·10 5,573 3,12,42B 

1910·11 13,462 2,99,586 

1911·12 9,455 3,04,045 

1912·13 14,633 8,85,390 

1913·14 . ' 22,157 4,53,850 

1914·15 16,843 4,20,610 

1915·16 15,340 ' 4,19,981 

1916-17 17,878 4,27,221 

1917-18 19,843 4,77,900 

1918-19 21,403 5,34,166 

1919·20 36,221 6,35,077 

1920·21 30,313 8,83,113 

1921·22 38,822 7,65,140 

1922·23 ·I 45,852 7,86,056 

Non :-(1) Tbe above figures do tot in~lude ll~penditnre on buildings. The cost of bnild· 
illgs constructed at Puea 18 Rs 101,38,100. . 

(2) In 1912·13 the offices of t11e Director and Inspector peneral of Agricnltu.te wer1 
anmlgamatl'd and th• P:tpeLditure from that yenr tnclndr.s the expelldt nre o 
the IUlllllgamatell ofticea. 
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List snowing o.ffi~ers of the .Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, tlrawing /ls. 500 anrl 
above on the 1st .January 1924, ' 

~=· ==~--~~~---.~~----~~ 
Period of 

Name of officers. 

1, B. Milligan, 
M.A., B. So. 
(EJin.) 

Designation. 

' 

Agrieult u r a 1 
Adviser to the 
Government 
of India and 
Dirtctor of 
Agricultur al 
B<search .In~ 
stitute, Pusa. 

Date of 
appoint
ment. 

26th 
October 

190.1. 

Service 
on lst 

January 
1024. 

Y,M. D. 

18 l 6 Pal 

Salary. 

Rs. 

2,750 

Nature of work 
performed. 

General administration 
of the Imperial Depart· 
men~ of Agriculture, 
Imperial :Bacteriologi- · 
cal Laboratory, Muk• 
tesar, and Indian Cen
tral Cotton Committee, 
Bombav, 1111d advice to 
the GOvernment of 
India, Local Govern
ments an! Indian 
States, etc., in matters. 
:relating to agriculture. 

2. A. Howard, Imperial . 
C.l,E., l11.A., EconO!DIC 
A.R.C.S., F,L,S. BotaD!st, 

5th May 18 7 27 Pay • 1,200 Research training of 
l90S. Overseas students and adnoe to 

pay • , 250 oftloers of the Provin· 
Pusa allow- cia! Department of . ,, 

-- public. 
anoe • • 400.,. Agriculture and to the · 

1,850 

3, W. H. Harrison, 
D •. So., (Man
chester). 

Imperial Agrl· 14th ! 17 
Cll;ltural Cbe· November, 
m1st and 1906, 1 

Joiut Dil·(c· 
tor, Agricul· 
tural Resea~h 
Institute, 
I:' usa. 

117 Pay 1,100 
Overseas 

pay , , 250 
Pusa allow-
ance. • 350 

Duty allow-
ance. 250 

1,950 

6. G. B. Henderson, Imperial Agri- lSth Jan- 16 1114 Pay , 1,050 
N .D.A.., N .D.D. C\llturist, a

1
,,a
07

r.r I Overseas pay 250 

li. w. McRae, M.A., Officiating Im-
B.Sc. ~~~~~. llyco-

• Pusa allow• 800 

I 
i 

18th i 16 
Much 
1008. 

ance. 

9 ~ Pay , 1,000 
0 verse as pay 250 
Pusa allow- 250 

ance. 
_I 

1,so? I 
I 

General administration 
of the Pusa Institute 
in colt.aboration with 
the Director. Re
search a!'ld training of 
students and advice to · 
the oftlcers of the Pro
vincial Departments of 
Agricnlture and to the 
public •. 

Research and training 
of students, advice to 
the officer& of the 

~~~~:~f1 Agrfc~~ 
aBd the public, 

Ditto. 

e. C. M. Hutchln- Imperial Agri· 24th De- a 0 8 l>ay , 
eon, C.I.E., B.A. cultural Dae- eember ' Overseas pay 

teriologist, l:m. \ Personal al-
l,IC() I 250 . 

150 I 
Ditto. 

lowance. 
1 Pul!& allow· l5() 1 

ance, _I 
1,750 
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''Lid tlioit:ing o.ffic&l'l oftlte :.J.sricul(!lral Rmcmli I nttitllte, P tua, i rawing Rs. 500and 

. ab~~~ ·~ tlie 1tt Ja'ltub 1924--eOn!d. · · 

Name of oJ::e ira. r 

l . 

IP eriadcf I 
D•te ol Senice 

Appoint- on lot 

I
IIU~:Dt. 1 J&D.UI I7 

!&I~ 

l---1·- - -
Y. M D. Ra. 

7, T, B. Fletcher, lmparial Ento· 2'nd ' \ 1810 0 Pay · • • COO 
:R.N., f,}; ,S,, .ologi•l. :M Ol' C h O,erMOI poy i!O 
l,Z$,, F,t,S, .. IUIO. Puo& allow" iOO · 

a.'I.Ce. .-!.. 

1,300 

; . 

Rosu reh ond trotning 
of etudenta, &dl·ice to 
lh• otllcm of lb& 
Pro-,in<'i"l Depart.
mtnta of AgticnltuN 
and the pvbllo. 

. 8. F. J . .. F. Shaw, second !mpc· 2oth Jan· IS 11 ~ Par 
D.Se. (Lon<lon) ri>l )lyoo1o- u at '!' o, .• ,.,os )1.1! 

9c~ Research and troininr 
250 ol studenlo. 

_A.Jl,,C,5., l'.L.S. gist, 18!0. , Pn:~ .. ~ilow· 

·-- ~.J.; 
160 

&. G. L; C. Boward, 
Jo.A.. "!Kalter·l· 
iiioi Quid .u,ediLl-
ht), i • 

rial ieono,Wt b~r 1910.1 

Jlotonist. . ·I 
$ 0 Pay • 

Duty all""· 
II.DCe. 

l ,lliO 
lliO 

1,300 

10. l. H, 'Walton, Asoist•nt Bae> 21Hh0ct~ n 3 7 Pay • · . · ·a:o 
II , .l, (Cantab,) . le riolosisl- btr WJ,,, OtetR:II -pay 2oi0 
ll. So. Diplow.o Pu.a allow- LlU 
io Arncllltnre a~e. 
(Caula) . , ' -

.11. Pol•t h nbl 
Yarl i lsuc, 
.B.A~ D.Lo., ~. 
~- lL<>ndon) 

·I'. B.~. 

1,2!U 

S<eond En to l~th Juuei 1 I lo ~P·•Y , , 550 
molo~isl ( Dip· \93~. • 1 Pu!MI allow· 150 
ttnst) . ••••· 

;co 

. 11 Jatendra Kotb SQpet•nnmerary 9tb Juoe 18 8 22 Pay , • 7;;{l 

Ditto. 

Dilto.' 

Ditto, 

Ditto . 
Son, F.C,S. Agrleultural lt~ . Overo<aa ~ay • 200 
l'. H. ~ · (Cal.) , Chemist. j I,OOO 

U\h ~~H ll.aroh 
1~1~ 

I 
I 

JS. )!. w. Sayer. Supemm.-:•'l 
B~ .l. .tgti.eultarin. 

14. Ral Babatlur lstAosisbnt to utlby 
Cbondra S+khar th• l 'llpcl ial 11:(16, 

1138 
ll.isra. JintOIIloiosist 

15. Ra D Bahib C. 8 . 
Gopalll.l. Roo. 

SupHintendent, 
otli<o of Agri· 
cultunl .<d· 
•iser to tbo 
Gonrnm<nt of 
lldia. 

20 0 

1,150 

'f empcnriiJ ap])Ointed 
to ...-ork u Secretary, 
Stlnt Uoreau, 'With 
e~'icl [,om 20th Ja!t · 
\!&'7 )g ill. 

625 Reoearch Lllborol.t<J 
wotk, ete ... 

, 500 :Minioler!Al dutieo. 
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SHRI~E OF BADRI !\ATH. 

28. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is the Goveroment aware that the 
shrine of Badri N"r.th (in District Garhwal, United Provinces) is regarded by 
the Hindus as one of the holiest places in India; and that thousands of 
pilgrims nsit the temple e'"ery year? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to give the names of all Post. 
Offices between Hardwar and Badri Nath; and how far apart are they 
from each other? · 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to consider the question of provid
ing more postal facilities to travellers on the way to Badri Nath? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state if any project is1under · 
consideration of running up a railway line to Badri Nath) or up to any 
other point on the pilgri.tn route? 

(e) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, when is the· 
project likely to be taken in hand, and when completed? And if the 
answer be in the negative, will Government be pleased to consider this 
question? · 

The Honourable Mr. A. c. Chatterjee: (a) Yes. 

(b) The names of the post offices from Hardwar to Badrinath and the· 
distance between them are given in the statement which I place on the · 
table. 

(c) Government are satisfied that the postal facilities provided are· 
adequate. 

(d) A project for a railway line from Rikhikesh Road. to Karanprayag · 
on the way to Badri N"ath is at present under consideration. 

(e) Government are not at present in a position to sav whether, and 
if so, when, the project is likely to be taken in hand and· completed. 

1. Bardwar C. S. 0. 
2. llishikesh C. S. 0. 
3. Byasgha.t B. 0. (Season) 
4. Dernprayag C. fi. 0, 

5. Srinagar C. S. o; . 
6. Dungri Fauth B. 0. 
7. l!udraprayag S. 0. 

8, Karanpra~·ag C. S. 0. 
9. Xaud.aprayag B. 0. 

10. Chamoli C. S. 0 • 
11. PiJ.cl.kot B. 0. 
12. Relang B. 0. 
13. JosLimath C. S. 0. 
U. B&drirath C. S, 0. 

Y. B.-C. S. 0.-Combine:l sub-office. 
B. 0. -'Branch offioe. 
S. 0. -Sub-office. 

13 miles. 
il ,, 
21 ,. by road (9 • 

by runner' a. 
, line). 

• 16 miles. 
8 

12 
20 ,' 

12 .. 
9 .. 

10 .. 
12 .. 

6 " 
19 " 
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GRIEVANCES OF STATE PRISONERS IN'-"1''IE CENTRAL JAIL, ALIPORE. 

. 29. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (i) Has the attention o£ the Govern
ment been drawn to a communication published in the " Servant " news· 

:J s.per of Calcutta., dated the 19th December 1923, regarding the grievances 
of State prisoners in the new Central Jail, Ali pore, Bengal? And will the 
.Oovernm~nt be pleased to. state if ,it is a fact that: 

(a) no family allowance has yet been sanctioned to the State 
prisoners? 

(b) they have not yet been ~upplied with warm blankets or quilts, 
. or other necessary articles of warm clothing? 

(c) they are kept confined in small cells or wards, and are not 
, 13-llowed to go out for: exercise? , 

(d) they are not being given ~~~proper food? 

. (iz) l£ the 1 an~vver to t~a a.~ove be in the affirmative, what steps ara 
bemg .taken to redress. thell' gnevances? · 

, (iii) Will the Government be pleased to give the names of the State 
· prisoners (confined under· Regulation III o£ 1818) in Bengal and the 

period during which they have been in confinement, and their' places of 
.detention? · 

The Honourable Sii Malcolm Hailey: (i) Government have seen the 
.<lrticle; · r. • . · · · · · · 

(a) No. Family allowances have been sanctioned in all cases where 
· · Government · are satisfied that the incarceration o£ the 

prisqner has affected the circumstances of his family. The 
cases o£. persons interned: very recently are under considera· 
tion. · · 

. (b) No . 
. (c) They are confined in cells but are allowed ample exercise every 

·.day and are provided with facilities for playing badminton. 

(d} No. . 
. · (ii) Does not arise. 

(iii) Government are not prepared to publi~h information rega;ding t~e 
jails in whioh prisoners are confined, but a hst of persons detamed w1th 
·the dates of their detention is being supplied to the Honourable Member. 

. . \ -
HIGH CouRT JuDGESHIPS FOR MEMBERS oF THE PROVINCIAL JuDICIAL SERVICE. 

30. *Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Will the Home Member be 
-pleased to .,tate whether any member of the Provincial Judicial Service in 
Bomba:v, Madras, Agra and Oudh and Bengal has been appointed to High 
Court Judgeship; and, if so: · 

(1) At what date have the appointments been made, and for. wha·~ 
' . periods? 

(ii) Who are the present incumbents? 
(b) Is it not a fact that two such appointments have been filled from 

the service in Allahabad within the last six months? 
(c) Is it· a. fact th~t duri11;g the last fi.fty years only. two temporary 

nppointments, for a penod of SlX months each have been gtven to members 
of the Provincial Judicial Service? 
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The Honourable Sir l\talcolm Hailey: (a) The Government of Indi~ 
are not primarily concerned with 'these appointments except in so far as the 
nppointments to the Calcutta High Court and the appointments of . 
Additional Judges in other Courts are concerned. It would have been mis
leading to give information regarding these latter appointments only, and we 
have therefore refrained from searching the records of ftl.e last sixty years in 
order to obtain such information. I merely wish to invite the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the fact tha.t in addition to the two cases 
1eferred to in part (b) of his question there are still two permanent Judges. 
in High Courts in India who belonged to a Provincial Judicial Service: · . 

(i) Sir P. C. Banerji appointed to the Allaha~ad High Court in 
1893. • ' 

(ii) Sir C. V. Kumaraswami Sastrf appointed to the Madras High. 
Court in 1914. ' · 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 

LocATION OF TRoOPS AT MuzAFFARPUR •. 

31. *!!r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a.) Is the Government aware that a 
·I: umber of soldiers have been station€d in Muzaffarpur town for some time? 
And if so, will the Government be pleased to state how long have they 
been quartered? What is their sanctioned numerical strength? And for 
what purpose have they been quartered? 

(b) Is it a fact that the troops were first located in Muzaffarput during 
the time Lord Sinha was the Governor of Bihar ·and Orissa without any 
reference being made to him, or without his sanction 7 ' · · 

(c} Will Government be pleased to furnish for the information of the 
members of the Assembly, copies of all communications on this subject, 
htween the Government of Bihar and Orissa, the Government of India 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, or other Government officiala 
concerned? . · - ' · 

:Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Yes. Troops were first despatched to Muzaffar· 
pur in November 1921, in order to assist the police in the maintenance .of 
public tranquillity. It was subsequently decided to locate one company 
cf British Infantry permanently at Muzaffarpur for the maintenance of 
internal security in the Tirhut Division, but until barracks for the com· 
~any have been constructed, the garrison consists of one company of 
British Infantry in the cold weather and one squadron of Indian cavalry 
in the summer. 

(b) Troops were first despatched to Muzaffarpur while the- Right 
nonouruble Lord Sinha "'as Governor of Bihar and Orissa, and at the 
request of Lord Sinha's Government. · 

(c) Governu;.u1t are n·)t prepared to place the correspondence on the 
tuble. 

LocArrox OF TRooPs AT MczAFFARPt'R. 

32. "'Ur. Gay a Pus: ad Singh: (a) Is the Government aware that 
His Excellency Sir Henry Wheeler, the Governor of Bihar and Orissa, in 
C'ourse of his reply to the address of the Bihar Planters' Association at 
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Muzaffarpur, on the 24th July, 1922, made the following statement recrard· 
ing the location of troops in :Muzaffarpllr.'" . 

0 

" There is no intention of modifying that arrangem€nt, so long as it 
· .may 9e found to b~ necessary; and it is designed in the common 
mterest of all sections of the community "? • • 

(b) Ras any section of the community ever made any representation to 
Government, recommending the location of troops in Muzaffarpur? If the 
9.nswer be in the affirmative, will the Government be pleased, to stat-e which 
section· of the community? And also, will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table copies, if any, of such representations? 

(c) Is it not a faq.t that of all the public bodies which presented addresses 
to His Excellency the Governor on the 'occasion referred to above, the Bihar 
Plant€rs' Association alone in course of their address expressed their approval 

'at. the location of ·troops in Muzaffarpur? And .is it not mainly in their 
interest that this arrangement has been undertaken, and is being continued?' 

Mr.' E. Burdon: (a) Government have no information of th~ occasion 
mentioned, but have no reason to doubt that the facts are as stated by 
l.he Honourable Member. ·. 

(b) The Goveri:u~ent of India have received no representation from 
cny: quarter, except from the Government o£ Bihar and Orissa, recom-

_n;ten!ii,ng the location of troops at Muzaffarpur. ' 
··~ : (e) ·With regard to. the first part' of this question, the' Government' ~£ 

India have· no information with regard to the second part, the arrange
ment is designed to secure the safety of all the inhabitants ·of the area. 

' i. ' . ' 

: · .~~: Gaya :rrasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to make an 
inqUiry i1nd 'ascertain views on ~he subject? • · · · 

· Mr;. E.: Burdon!· Does the.· Honourable Member wish to request that 
im iqquiry should be m9.de regarding all· the local b'Odies who presented 
addr~sses • to His Excellency· the GovernQI' on the ·occasion mentioned? ' 

. ' Mr. 'Gaya' Prasad
1 
Slngh: Yes, 'the fact mentioned in part (c) of the) 

question. 

Mr. E. Burdon: Certainly I am prepared to make an inquiry, and I 
will communic:ate the result to the Honourable Member. 

( 1 '· 

CosT oF TRooPs STATIONED AT MuzAFFARPUR. 

33. •Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will' the Government be ·pleased 
to state if the troops are going to be permanently stationed in Muza.ffarpur; 
and that land is in course of being acquired for their residential purposes? 

· (b) Will the Government oe pleased to say what is the total cost inv?lved 
in stationing the troops in Mutaffarpur, as well as the expense sanctiOned 
for the acquisitio:o of the land, and for the proposed buildings thereon? 

(c) Is it a fact that cases of friction or assault have aotually happened 
between the soldiers, and some of the inhabitants? If so, what were the 
:cature of such occurrences, and what w€re they due to? 

:Mr. E. Burdon: (a) I have already informed the Honourable 1.Iem
hr, in reply to a previous question, that ,it is intended to station perma
~ent~y in l\I uzaffarpur one compnny of. British Infantry .. 
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(b) The only extra expenditure involved is the cost of constructing 
barracks. This is e~timated at Rs. 5,79,485, including Rs.; 40,670 on 
account of cos~ of acquiring the land. The figures which are given d() 
not include dt-partmenta.l charges. 'rhe barracks. are to be constructed by 
the civil Public Works Department. · · 

(c) So far as the Government of India. are aware, the only fracas that 
has oc~mrred since troops were first stationed at Muzaffarpur took place, 
on the 2nd November 1923; between some villagers and 4 sowars of the 
.Indian cavalry detachment who were at the time cutting grass. The· case 
ic still under. investigation at the. hands of the civil and military autho
rities. 

Mr. Gaya :Prasad Singh! .May-~ put a. supplementary question arising 
out of the answer to part (b) of the question? Will Government kindly 
state whether the pro~osed ~ui~dings include ·a slaughter house also~ 

Mr. E • .Burdon: I am ·unable to answer off hand. If the Honourable 
.Member wUl put the question down, I will call for the plan and examine 
it. . ' \ . 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Are ·we to understand that the 'd.ecision to 
station troops pfmnanently at Muzaffarpur was arrived at without making· 
an inquiry as to whether these troops were wanted by those for whose 
safety they are proposed to be stati~ned there? 

. M~. E.· Burdon: In accordance with the established procedure in the 
matter the Government of India complied with the request made by the 
Local Government. · 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Do the Government of India propose to 
teconsider this question after they have made inquiries in order tqo ascer
tain whether these troops are wanted by the people concerned? 

Mr. E.· Burdon: Not unless the Government of Bihar and Orissa make 
n request to the effect suggested. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Will the Honourable Member inforzn. this 
House· what the utility of any inquiry would be if the decision to station 
troops there was arrived at finally without making any inquiry? 

Mr. President: That question sounds somewhat hypothetical. 

KENYA IMMIGRATION BILL. 

34. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: (a) Has the Govern
ment made any representations tO His Majesty's Government on the 
subject of the Kenya Immigration Bill? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased, with the permission of His 
Majesty's Government, if necessary, to publish all the correspondence on 
the subject? 

Mr. J. A. Richey: (a) The Government of India have made strong 
representations on the subject of the Kenya Immigration Bill. 

(b) Discussion is proceeding on this matter and whilst it is in progress 
the Government of India do not propose to ask lea..,.e to publish the corres
pondence, but the Honourable Member may rest assured that ewr~·thing 
possible is being done. 
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REPORTS OF THE DEPUTATIO~S TQ.fiJi AND BRITISH GUIANA: ' 
1 

. . .,, . , .. , , , . • I . , . 

35. *Diwan ;Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: · Will the Government be 
pleased. to state th~ reasons for the delay in publishing the reports of the 
deputation to Fiji and B1·itish Guiana. . and to place the reports :Jn the 
table? 

~ , . , . ! . 1· ,·1 'l ' ( ·, , 1 I , • j 

, . Mr. J. A •. Richey: The Government of India: have· decided· that tht 
question of the publication .of the report o£ the deputati:dn. bo Fiji' should 
be postponed· until the ·appointment of the ·Crown Colonies Committee has 
been. settled. ' The reports of the British Guiana·.~eputation' have· been 
published. ' 

Diwari Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao:'May:.f:know•when·this Com· 
mittee .is going. to. be appointed? ' . . · I 1, : ,, ... : .• ·• · 

The Honourable Sir Na~asimha Sar~~:( {v~ h~p~ to be ab·l~ \~ do ·it 
.at a very. early· date. We are already corresponding an the subje.c.t .. tL . . .... 

! • ,, '· 

HECOMMENDATIONs oF THE INDIAN RAILWAYS CoMMITTEE. 

36. *Diwan Bahadur M., Ramachandra Rao t: · W~l ~)le Gov!3rpment be 
pleas~d to state. ;whether the recommer).dations of. tQe: ,India.n R!\i,lwayfl' 
Committee · . , ·,. . ... ,.' : '·. 

(a~ for the establishment of a' Rates Tribunal; and . . ' 
(b) for an inquiry. into the. questions o£ it¥-and water-way,. com· 

hiunication" as. affected by unfair . Railway· com:petitiort"' have 
been considered by the Government and whether any ~ecisioi1 
has been come to on these matters? · ·· ' · · ' · · '' 

Will the. Go'Vernment be pleased to placEdhe1r drders' on the tabl'e 1 
·The Hono~rable · Sir Charies Innes :(d} This questio~ was discussed at 

the last meeting of the Central Advisory Council for Railways who recom· 
. mended that. a· Rates Tribunal should be. established. : The ·.matter. is~ now 
being further considered. , . : . · 

(b) \Vhen the Rates Tribunal is ~stabli~hed, it wil~ fqrm ,a suitable 
'bodv for investigating cases such as those referred to. in" paragrapli "155. of 
the· Report of the Indian Railways, Committee .. · The Governm,ent do not 
propose at present to institute any special' inquiry into the 'competition of 
Hail ways with inl~1_1d v;ate1:ways. · :. : ~. ·.:; . ~ ·· 

RETREXCHMEXTS 0~ IXDIAN RAILWAYS. 

37. *Diwan Bahadur. M. Ramachandra Rao: With reference to the 
!'tatt'ment made iu the t:xplanatory memorandum· on, the Railway Budget 
for 1923-24 that all Railway administrations have'. appointed Retrench
ment Committees to reduce working expenses; will' the Government be 
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the retrenchments recorn
n'lended by each of the Committees' and the extent to which the ·adminis-
trations have carried out these recommendations? · 

!d:r. A. A. L. Parsons: The inquiries regarding possibilities of retrench· 
tnt:'nt in working expenses have not yet been completed, and I am nbt 
therdore in a position to give the figures for which the .Honourable-Men, 
b~r a:;ks. But .\gents will bt~ a.:;ked ta report the economies effected up te 
the t'nd of the current finnncial ~·ear and information will be supplied t0 
Honourable Members as soon as it is available. 
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STATE PmsoNEltS. I 

38. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: · \Vili: the· · d_6~erntnent 
be pleased to lay on the table a statement cqntaining the names of p~tso~s 
against whom action has been taken in the calendar year 1923. in the. Pr~· 
sidency of Bengal under Bengal Regulation III of 1818 andalso a simil_ar· 
statement of persons committed to custody in each of the other province:, 
under the regulations corresponding to Bengal Regulation III . .of- 1818 
during the same period? 

- . . -. I n 
· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The statement asked for by the 
Honourable Member is of considerable length, in so far as it comprises the 
persons to whom the Madras State Prisoners' Regulation applies. If the 
Honourable Member desires that the full list should be-- read out, I will 
a,;k mv Honourable friend, Sir Narasimha Sarma, who should be much 
more acquainted with the Madras nomenclature than, I am1 to do so. But 
perhaps he will take it as sufficient if I give him a list i~stead of having it 
either read out or printed at length in the proceedings of the If?use._ I 
ma.v add that the persons against whom action was taken in Madras, are, 
of course, those who were co.ncerned in the Moplah rebellion. ,J ; i 1 ,_, 1 ' 

STATE PRISONERS •. 

39. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Will the· ' Gover~tnent 
be pleased to state the total number of persons under 'custody on th!' 
1st January 1924 in each province under each of the Regulations. aud 
Acts mentioned in paragraph 1 of the Report of the Repressive Laws Com-
mittee? !'. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: ·A stat(>JXl~nt is' IaiJ o~'thei t~ble 
which gives the desired information in regard to the regulations:.1 Action 
under the Critilinal L~w Amen~ment Act is not primarily the ·concern: of 
the Governor General m Coune1l and the Government of India are unable 
to ~upply the information asked for. , ,, J 

I' 1 1 (' • I 

·sumlJer of pei'Svns in custody on the 1st January 1924 undeJ-'cedain enr:rtme~ts.' 

Enactment. Province. II persons in 
custody,· 

REMAtUtS. 
i Number of ~~ 

------i-----l'·--1

------' ~·-_...,.-i 
~tate Pri~oneril Reg!J.lation, III Bengal • 

t1f 1818. 
Punjab 

I S'-·W.F.P •• 

:l!aJrae _:-;tate 'Prisonerslh•gn·lllfadras , 
;.1•.ioo. II o£ ~S£9. 

Bl·mbay Hate Prisoners ReJu· lBomhay • 
tbn, XXV uf 1827. I 

I 
I 

17 I 
.1 

I 
I • • • 

20J. I Maioly persons cllllcerned in 
I the forcible conversion of 
1 Hiniina or otherwiee ir:1pli· 

2 

I 
I 

cated in the Rebellion of 
1921. 

i Concerned in tl1e mnrdrr of 

I 
on;:, Xava.lsinhji in the Rupa.l 
l:itate of the Mahi Kantha. 
agency. 

0 2 
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REDUCTIONS IN THE INDIAN ARMY (BRITISH AND INDIAN). 

40. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandi;(Rao: (a.) With reference to the. 
.stateme;nt laid on the table on the 2nd July, last, by Sir Basil Blackett, 
will ~he p.overnment be pleased to state the decision of the Secretarv oi 
State i,n ·council in regard to the following proposals of the Indian ·Re-
trenchment · .Couunittee : . · 

., . 
1. :Reduction of .~eace establishment of British Infantry battali01'!S. 

to 884 Brttish other ranks. · · 

2 .. Reduction of peace establishment of activ1;1 Indian infantry batL~-
1 • · lions (other than Gurkha Units) to 766 Indian ranks. 
3. Reduction of peace' establishment of active pioneer battalions t::r 
. 722 Indian ranks. , . . · 

4. Reduction of peace establishment of training battalions by 5\l· 
: · Indian ranks. · . , . . 

5 .. i'Reduction of three British cavalry Regiments. 
f( Reduction of 10 per.· cent. in' artillery. 

(b) If a decision has been come to, will the Government be pleased to 
pJace the correspondence on the table, after obtaining, if necessary, the-
. sanction of the authorities concerned? . 

. . , Mr. E. Burdon: (a)-1. The peace . establishment of- British In
,fantry battalions in India has been reduced to 882 British Other Ranks. 
: . , 2. The peace establishment of. active Indian Infantry battalions, other 
.than Gurkha units, has been reduced to ·736 Indian Other Ranks. 

3. The peace establishment of active Pioneer battalions, excepting the 
4th Hazara Pioneers, has also been reduced to 736 Indian Other Ranks. 
· · ,; · 4. 'The recommendation to reduce the peace e~tablishment of Training 
battalions has :p.ot been. accepted. 

5. It has been decided to withdraw two British Cavalry regiments from 
the Indian establishment. As regards the third Cavalry regiment, it has 
been decided that this must remain on the Indian establishment. At the 
same time, in connection with the acceptance of the reductions in the 
establishment of British troops in In4ia, it has been arranged to make a. 
financial· adjustment between the War Office and the India Office. With 
the concurrence of the Treasury, the Secretaries of State for War and 
India have, agreed that the nec~ssary adjustment should be made by the 
payment to the India Office of a sum of £75,000 a year by the War Omce 
for a period of two financial years beginning with the year 1923-24. 

'--· ·6. Reductions have been effected which yield the pecuniary saving re
commended by the Retrenchment Committee. 

' 
(b) The Government of India do not propose to lay the correspondence 

QD the table. 

Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachandra Rao: May I ask the Honourable 
Member what proportion of the cost of maintenance of the regiment is re· 
presented by the £75,000? Is it the total cost of maintenance of the whole 
regiment or is it only a portion? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The adjustment to which I have referred, is, of course, 
intended to be a general lump adjustment, but actually, so far as I recol· 
lect, the sum of £75,000 is somewhere about half the cost of a cavalry 
regiment. · 
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IRRIGATION SCHEMES. 

41. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Will the Government 
be pleased to lay on the table: , , 

(1} a statement of Irrigation Schemes sanctioned by the Go:vem~ 
' ment of India and under execution on the 1st Decemb~r. 

1923, in the various provinces; 
(2) a statement of Irrigation Schemes now pending before ·the 

Government for sanction or under correspondence 'with tha 
local Governments; and · · ~ · 

(3) a statement of the irrigation schemes, if ~ny, . in re~pect 'of 
which local Governments ha.ve applied for financial assist-· 
ance in 1924-25 by way of .loans or otherwise ? · 

, The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: The statements asked for .'arE' 
la1d on the Table. · · 

(1) 
Statement 1kowing tl!.s Ir1'i9aiion Scheme• 1a11Ct,oned b!J tl!.e Gooerrunent of India. a.nd under . 

e:e~c~tion on tke 1st December 1923, in tke tJa.riOttl pr~vi11ce1." 

Name of Sckeme, ProtJince. 
(1) :Sira. Right Bank Canal Project. Bombay, 
(2) Pravara. River Caua.l froject • Bombay, 
(3) Sukkur Barrage a.nd Can&l Project Bombay (Sind), 
(4) Sa.rda Kichha. Feeder Canal Project United Provinces. 
(5) Sa.rda Oudh Canal Project 1 United Provinces. 
(6) Sutlej Valley Project Punjab. 
(7} Mabanadi Canal Project . Centra.l Provinces. 

Nou.-Ouly project.! costing over Rs. 50 la.khs are included in the above statement, this. 
beiug,tbe limit up to whidi Local Governments are now empowered to accord sanction to irrigation • 
works. · 

(2) 

Statement 1howing Irrigation Sckemes now pending before tke GotJernment for .sanction or 
1111der corrupondence witl!. the Local Gooernments, ' · · · · 

Name of Scheme. 
Canvery lMetur) Project 

(3) 
' 

Province, 
.Madras. 

Staftmellt 1howin9 Irri9af.ion Schemel in reapect of wl!.ich Local Gooernment1 haoe a.ppUed 
for ji.JUJ.ncial aui1fance in 1924-25 b!J wa9 of Zoans or otherwiu. · 1 

Local Govern menta have specifically applied. for financial assistance in 1924-25 i~ respect of 
the lll:hemes numbered (3) to (6) in statemeut (1) above. · · 

REORGANIZATIO:S OF THE CENTRAL STORES DEPART!IlENT. 

42. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: (a.) Will the Govern
men~ be pleased to lay on the table tl;te general scheme of reorganization 
relatmg to the Central Stores Department referred to in the commu.niou~ 
·Of the Government of India, dated 14th May, 1923? · 
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(b) Has the scheme been sanctione,d by the Secretary of State for · 
India in C~uncil and ~as it been brought-into _operation? 

'j 1 I , , ,• ·' • • 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: The general scheme for the 
organizatit>n-,of the Indian Stores Department is still under consideration. 
I :would :like, '-however, to take this opportunity· of explaining, for the 
information of such of the Honourable Members of this Assembly as mav 
be , u,mnyare of :the , present position, that we have advanced some way 
1owar<h! ':putying into operation _the initiaJ stages of the scheme. The 
department was only constituted at the .beginning of 1922, when it under
tO<?k yhe. work of _purchasing. textiles for .the Army and for certain other 
departments of ' Government. Since · then its purchases in 
this'' lirie 1 have' .~xterided to· three' crores of rupees. The Government 
Gf India have recently · sanctioned. the constitution of a branch for the 
purchase of engipeering plant and materials, which is now functioning to
a daily increasing extent, the constitution of a branch for the acquirement 
and dissemination of information respecting actual and. potential sources of 
supply in tlie ·country, and ,the development of the Inspection side of the 
organization, the nucleus of which previously exist-ed in the Metallurgical 
Inspectorate~.at Jamshedpur and the Govermnent Test House in Calcutta. 
A Director and: an Assistant Director of Inspection have been appointed, 
at headquarters, and an Inspection Circle in charge of a Controller has 
been created at Calcutta. It is hoped to undertake a further measure of 
expansion in the. near future; but expan~ion will of course depend on the 
provision of .funds. ' 

' .MIJ,ITARY DAIRY FARMS. 

43. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) With reference to the Inchcape 
Committee's Report, Part 1, Military Service, paragraph 41, will Gov("'•~
ment be pleased -to state if any Military Dairy Farms_ have been. traUS· 
fetred from the Military tb the Civil 'Authorities as recommended. by thu 
Inchcape Committee? · - · 

(b) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to state how many Military Dairy Farms have been so transferred? 

. '(c) Will Government be pleased to put on the table a statement show
ing the results of the Dairy Farms when under control of Military 
authorities imd when under control ::Jf Civil authorities? 

Mr. J. A. Richey: (a) Yes. 

(b) Two dairies, namely, Bangalore and Wellington, and one Young· 
Stock Farm at Karnal.. 

(c) These farms were transferred to the civil authorities onl.v with effect 
from t-he 1st July 1923 and there is not vet sufficient material available to 
enab:E- a comparison to be made. ' A careful watch will be kept over the· 
matt,cr. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: "'nat period do Government think would 
bEl sufficient for the comparison to be made? · ~ · 

'.r: The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarmar We should have at least a period· 
of one year b~· which time accounts will he sent in, scrutinised and audited_ 
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CoA!4 CoNTRACTS FOR RAILWAYS. 

44. • Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pleased to : 

(1) t~tate the date on which the late R. W. Chur~h, Mini~g .Engineer 
of the Government of ·India fixed up the existing contr'l~t 
rates for Government purchases. of coal, . 

(2) put on the table a copy ~£ the letter f~~m the said R. W. Church; 
. to the Government of India recommending acceptance .of 1 the 
current rates, : I .• · 1 

(3) state the period for which these rates 'hold g~od 'stating .. the 
total quantity of ·coal purchased by Government every · year 
during the last three years ~or. the, following :PU!'P.oses i 

(a) Railways including Company-managed, Railwa!_lil.! 

(b) other uovernment Derartments,. . · · ... 

(c) quantity. purchased by semi-public :nlpartments )ike· Port 
Trusts, l\Iunicipalities,' Improvement ·r~usts, arid ::, ~e,Vel?P ' 
ment Departments. ; · .. ; . . . , .. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes i 'l'he answer t~ this : question is 
rather long. May I read it or place it' on the table?· · · . , ·. 
• ' ' • ' J 

Mr. President: In the case of long ans"·~rs I must leave it to the 
discretion of the answering Member. · l ·'': · • · ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles . Innes: Then· I will read it.. :, , '.I ~: ~ 

Before attempting to answer the H~nourabl~ 1iembe(~ questio~s, I 
think it necessary 'to clear away certain misapprehensions under which he 
is evidently labouring. In the first place, it is necessary to explain exactly 
\-\hat part the late Mr. Church took in the contracts referred to., T.he ques
tion of the new contracts for railway coal for the. ~·ear beginning from April 
1922, was taken up in the.autumn of 1920, .when Mr .. Church reviewed the 
whole situation in a report and submitted proposals as to the ~rt ·of 1con
tracts the Railway , Board and the Railway Administrations concerned 
should aim at. His report was considered.in detail at a meeting.at which 
the J{ailway Board and the Agents' of 'fi>e important Company Railw,ayR 
eoncerned were present. As the result of that meeting, Mr. Church was 
authorised to negotiate with the coal trade on the basis of his proposals. 
The actual contracts were made by the Railway Board in respect of l::itate 
Railways and by the Administrations concerned in respect · of Com
pany Railways. Secondly, I desire to make it quite,plain that the criminal 
case recently instituted against the late Mr. Church rel~ted solely to .cer
tain F. 0. B. contracts entered into on his advice bv the Burma Railwavs. 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railwav ·and.· the- Ce\·lon Government 
]{ailway. Mr. Church died before judgmen't was delivered, and it is not 
possible to sa~· whether the Magistrate would have found him guilty or not. 
But the point I \\ish to make is that the Government are not in possession 
of any evidence to show that the advice on which the F. 0. R. contracts 
for the remaining Railways were entered into was actuated in anv wav by 
Gishonest motives. It is easy to say now that the prices were too 'high' and 
that it was a mistake to· place three-_\·ear contracts. But the Railway 
Board and Railway Administrations hf\d to deal with· the position as they 
saw it a\ the end of 1920. 
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I will now proceed to answer the. Honourable Member's questions: 

(1) I do not know when the contr~cts were actually sianed but 
:Mr. Church's proposals .were formally approved in November 1920. ' 

(2)' Th~ letter.' in_ que~t:ion covers ~e~er~l page~ of print and I do not 
J:ropose to place 1t on the table. The Honourable Member can see it any 
time h~ cares to come r?und to my office. · 

· (3) ·The contracts are of three years beginning in- April 1922, und cover 
a total of 5·64 million tons for the State Railways.· The actual purchases 
by . Government for State Railways during the last three years were as 
follows :- . . 

1920-21, 1'51 million tons. 

1921-~2, 1'63 · ~illion tons. 

1922-23, 1'67 million tons. 

i have ai~eady made "tt" clear that "Gov~rnrrtent do not make' purchases of 
coal for the Company managed railways. Information regarding the pur
chases made by them is being obtained but ·may be put approximately 
at between 3 and 4 million tons per annum. But it is believed that the 
contracts entered into by Company Railways on Mr. Church's advice 
covered only some 1,600,000 tons of coal. I have no figures relating to 
r~urchases by .other Government Departments and semi-public' Departments 
referred to by the Honourable Member. 

Sir Purshota.mdas Thakurdas: In regard to the reply to part (2) of my 
q_uestion, do I take it that the Honourable Member will be prepared to 
-show a copy of the letter from Mr. Church to any othe~ Honourable Mem-
ber of the House beside mvself? · 

'. ' ~ , ' ... 

· The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Certainly, Sir. 

Sir Purshota.mdas Thakurdas: . Regarding (3) (b) 1 cannot Government 
~et from the Chief Mining Engineer, figures of the quantity of coal !?ought 
by semi-public departments on his recommend~tion or through him.? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government can surely get them but 
the contracts entered into by these other departments are so srnall that 
it· was not thought worth while to get the information. They are small 
compared with the contracts entered into by Government and company 
managed railways. · 

Sir Purshotamdas T)lakurdas: Would it be too much 'trouble to get the 
accurate figures if the matter interests Members of the House? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I can certainly I but I may say that 
their value for the Honourable Member's purpose would be very small. 

· EviDENCE IY THE CASE AGAINST THE LATE Mn. CHURCH. 

45. •sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) With reference to the prose
eution of R. W. Churchl in connection with coal p\lrchases by the-Go•· 
tlrnment of India, ";n Government be pleased to state wha\ steps the) 
propose to taJre now in connection with many of the revelations mads !.t 
the said prosecution? . · · · 
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(b) Will Government be further pleased to state if they are prepared tc 
make available to the :Members of the Assembly a complete: report of 
the evidence both written and oral, and other proofs, produced at the 
time of Church's prosecution at Calcutta? 1 1 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Government are now con
sidering in consultation with their legal advisers what further action should 
Le taken in connection with the evidence adduced in the criminal case 
egainst Mr. Church. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do I understand from the· Honourabl.J 
~!ember that the reply t.o part (b) is in the negative? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Yes, Sir. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: The case is' finished and not sub judice. 
Is there any reason why the evidence ~hould be withheld from Members of 

1 

the House? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The certified copies represent a big 
pile and I am not prepared to lay them on the table or go to the expense 
of printing them. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will it be open for inspection 11r perusal 
t:v any Honourable Member of this Rouse? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Certainly.· 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I take it that a copy will be put in the 
Library. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It will be available in my office.·' 

f't'TURE CONTROL OF THE INDO-EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

46. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) With reference to the recom~ 
mendations of the Inchcape Cmnmi~tee under the heading Indo-EuropcctP 
Telegraph Department, will Government be pleased to state if they propos~ 
to take any action in connection with conclusion 4 of the said Committee's 
Report, and if so,. whether they are negotiating for the disposal of the 
Government lines to a commercial concern as · recommended by that. 
Committee with the exception of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas? . 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to paragraph 7 of 
Sir Purshotamdas's Kote of Dissent in the Inchcape Committee's Report 
regardin~ the Indo-European Telegraph Department~ 

(c) If the reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state if they are prepared to appoint a Committee of the Legte· 
lature in India to enquire into, and report to the Legislature, the neces~ity 
and desirability of sellin~ or leasing the Government lines of the Indo
European Telegraph Departm~nt to a private Company? 

(d) 'Has the attention of Government been drawn to paragraph 5 of the 
Note of Dissent by Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas in the Report of 4jhe 
ln.chcape Committee on the Indo-European Telegraph Department, t..nd 
wtll Gnvernment be pleased to state if they nre prepared to·have an inquiry 
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made into the question ofliabilities incurred by the Government of India · 
in co:p.necticn with the Meshed Seistan -line and the Wireless Stations ir. 
Persia? : 

· The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) The question of the control 
and 1uture management of the Indo-Eu~pean Telegraph Department is. 
under the consideration of the Government of India who. are in correspond
ence with, His Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 

(b)' Yes. 

(c) Until the question of the future control of the Department is further
advanced .than at present I am unable to say wP,at action Government will 
be prepared to take on the lines suggested by the Honourable' Member: ' 

(d) Governinent have seen the paragraph referred to. This expenditure 
is at present under consideration. · · · · · 

· ' Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: May I take from: the reply that, when 
Government make up their mind regarding the question of control, thev 
will let the House know? · • 

: The Honourable Mr. A; C. Chatterjee: In due course;. Government' will 
certainly inform the House when the matter has been finally decided. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Which matter bas the Honourable Mem
ber in miitd? The matter of selling or leasing or of control? I am referring 
to the matter of control. · • ·.. · · · 

The Honourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: The matt~r of control,. Sir. . .. 

REDUCTIONS IN THE EccLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

47. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) With reference to the. recom
mendations of the Inclicape Committee under the beading Ecclesiastical Ex
penditure and the Supplementary. Note iJy Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, 
will Government be tileased to state what reductions in establishment they 
have been able to effect in this Department since 1s; April, 1923? · 

(b) Will Go~ernment also be pl0ased to state what action thry have 
taken towards reducing substantially the present strength of the Ecclesia:;
tical Department on the lines suggested by Sir :Purshotamdas in hi~ 
Supplementary Note in connection with this Department? 

Mr. J. A. Richey:· (a) and (b). It has been decided to reduce the presr1 
strength. of the Indian Ecclesiastical Establishment of the Church of 
England by 28 posts from 166 to 138, ordinarily as vacancies occur, and to 
substitute grants-in-aid for the posts reduced. The total ultimate saving 
to b~ secured is estimated at Rs. 4,30,000 a year, the bulk of which will, 
it is hoped, bQ realised by the end of 1925-26. The whole position will be 
reviewed at the end of seven years. ·Up-to-date a. net reduction of 12 out 
of the 28 posts to be reduced has been made in the Establishment~ 

., . 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA AND THE SECRETARY 
. OF STATE REGARDING CuRRENCY AND ExcHANGE. • 

; 48.' *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: - Will Government be pleased to 
JiUblish all correspondence on the subject of Currency and Exchange and: 
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particularly of Reverse Bills between the Government ·of India and tht! 
Secretary of State since 1st January 1920 (or since the publication of th~ 
13abington Smith Committee's Report)? 

The Honourable Sir Basil. Blackett: Tlie Government. do. not. propose: 
~,, publish the correspondence. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do I understand that Government stm 
think that that correspondence ought to be kept confidential? 

The Honourable Sir· Basil Blackett: If the Honourable Member wiU 
consider my last answer he will draw his own conclusions. · 

SALE oF GoLD FROM THE CuRRENCY DEPARTMENT. 
. . - .. -._ .... - ........ 

4\:1. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdasi (a) Will Government be pleased to 
publish all cotTespondence between the Secretary of State and the Gov
ernment of India on the subject of the sale of £2 millions of gold from the
Currency Department? 

(b) .Was any opinion invited or received from the Bank of England. 
authorities? If so, will Government be pleased to publish the same? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government do not propose to. 
:fUblish. the correspondence. 

So. far as the Government are aware, no opinion was invited or' received 
f~om the Bank of England. 

Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Is it a fact that to every question regarding 
the publication of correspondence a negative answer is given by the Gov
&rnment? 

The Honourable ~ir Malcolm Hailey: No, Sir. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Will the Honourable the Finance 1\fem
ber give the reasons ior not publishing the correspondence?· 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government do not think it 
advisable. · 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: In the public interest or ~a use those 
who are in charge of affairs for the moment do not think it advisable? ~ 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: In the ,interests of the public. 

PoPCLATIOX, INCOME AXD Eot'CATIONAL EXPENDITURE oF BRITisH· _INDIA. 

50. •Makhdum Syed Raj an Bakhsh Shah: Will the Government be 
pleasL'd to state: · 

(a) What is the total population of British India and how many ot 
them are educated persons? , • 

(b) What "·as the total annual income of the country during the v~ars. 
1922 and 1923, and what was the proportion of expenditure
on education over the total income? 
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Mr. J • .A. Richey: (a) and (b). A stat_ement giving. the information. 
is laid on the table. --

Statement l!im.cing tlte inf(}rmation regarding the total population, inl'ome and educa-
. tional e:rpenditure of Britisl• India. 

Edul.lllted . I "''''"'""' I"OR·~"'"' Year. Population. ~i.e., liter· Annutll in orne. 0 ,1 . expend1~ure on 
a tel : eduo11tion. ·. e~u~ttOn to persons. • i to.almcome. 

---·-1•------
Re. I Ra. 

1922-23 

: 12,47,003,293 {'"'·"·''YOO'I 
9,27,01,5001 4'3 < 

18,654;604 (Revised (Revisl•d 
e~timnte). estimate! · 

l923·2· 2,21,02,19,400'1 10,02,25,424• 4'1i 
(Budget (Budgtt 
estimate), t>~tiuu&te). 

' 
• Actuate for 1922-23 and the revised ea£ima.te for 1923·24 are not yet avnilablp, 

INCONVENIENCES CAUSED TO INDIAN PILGRIMS DURING THE RECENT HAJ 
. PILGRIMAGE. 

51. *Makhdum Syed ltajan Bakhsh Shah: Is the Government aware 
ol the inconveniences and troubles caused to the Indian pilgrims at the time 
of the recent Hrij pilgrimage? If so, whether the British Government has 
drawn the attention of Sharif Macca to them and whether any preventiv~~ 
measures have been suggested to Sharif Macca for check of such mismanage• 
ment in future? 

:Mr; E. B. Bowell: The answer to all three parts of the question is 
•·· yes ". 
APPLICATIONS FROM LOCAL GOVERNMENTS UNDER RULE 27 OF THE DEVOLUTION 

RULES. . 

52. *Diwan Bahadur :M. ltamachandra ltao: Will the Government be 
pleased to place on the table a statement showing the number, the nature 
and the particulars of the applications received by the Governor General 
in Council from January 1921 to 1st January 1924 from the Local Govern
ments under rule 27 of the devolution rules and schedule III thereto and 
also' state the orders passed by· the Secretary of State 'for India in Council 
.and the Governor General in Council on each of such applications? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The information is being collected. 
Diwan Bahadur M. ltamachandra Rao: May I ask when the Honour

able Member proposes to place it on the table? 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I shall be glad to answer that if 

the question is put· down again. 
RETREXCHMENTS IX THE MILITARY SERVICES. 

53. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: \Vith reference to the state· 
·ment placed on the table by the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett on the 2.ad 
July last will the Government be pleased to place on the table a further 
statement showing what action has been taken after that date on the recom· 
mendations of the Indian . Retrenchment Committee regarding the Military 
1<ervices? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I lay on the table a revised sttl.te· 
ment which I should have laid on the t~bl.e. in answer to a previous ques
-tion giving the retrenchment in actual expenditure in connection with the 
Inchcape Committee's .recommendation and otherwise up-to-date. 
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1.- .St•J/(·me•tt dowi119 tlte action taken on t!l.e recommtw.datio.-1 qf the Indif!n. Retr1nclmtnt 
Commttfee regarditl,(/ tlt1 Military SertJices. 

I Refer· r . 

I
. "nee to Reductto, 

I 
propuet>d 

Ht>ad. Repo t, R.ecommt>ndation. on bndgl·t 
Action taken 

or 
now proposed. 

RPdnct'if,n 
elf,•cteJ. 
· for 

1923·24. 

RamRrb · 
lfu•ther · 
action 

.prop.,,ea; 
etc.). _ I ci ci of 

t>o ~ jl92l!-23. 
~ ~ 

----- --------~~--R-s.-l--------l---R-~-.-I--_---

1 4.~Army 9 

.. 10 

3 10 

10 

10 

10 

11 

1 

4 Re1uctilln !If peac"l Rs. U4. 
t•stnblishmPnr. of lakhs 
Drit•eh infantry less tile 
bKttalions to 884. Jefes• 
Brit•sh · Other B:t.ry lag 
Ranks. 

5 Red"ctinn of praoe ') 
• ~t•bliPbm· nt of I 
nct.ivt Ino.ian in· 
fa•ttry battal o a 

. ootltet tl•a•i Gnr• 
kl.a n••its) t~ 7ti6 I 
luuian rauks. · 

5 R. d11ctiou of peace 
o•tabliohmellt of 
tra ni g ba.t.ta· 
liotos by W Indian 
r11.~ks. 

I 
I (Rs. 

42 
le1111 
25or) 

S RFdnr·tion of pracP I 17 
e~tab:iFhmeltt of.ll la.kils, 
activ•• pion.er bat· Z.u 
tnli01.a to 722 lu· lag. 
dilln ranks. I 1 

S Increase in reserv• J 
i•t~. 

S Alteration of terms 
of ••·rvic11 of In· 
di"u Foldiers a .. &8 
~J rnclu 1e colour 
and resrrve ser· 
vice. 

Nil 

6 RPdcetior• of 3 Bri· Re. 74. 
tis'• cava:ry tl·gi· lakhe 
meut.e. le11 the 

lli:CeR• 
~ary 

I ll>g. 

I 
I 
I 

A redaction to 882 
p r battalion has 
bel'u ogr~ed t.) au1 
o d r• i sne t, r• • 
suiting in an "''nua' 
BRVi g in etpt•udi· 
tnre of 1 6 lakhs. 
The reduction is 
bei111r Fffet·ted tbi$ 
trooping ll&sop. 

An a\terriet.ive erhe~e 
io1vohdrg a r1•dnr• 
tion of 5 632 Indiluo 
ranks h'lls been 
agr~E'd to, a~ agamst 
fl,6~ reo ll'm nded 
by the Committee, 
and ordt>ra i~s·1ed, 
'l'hfl lltiDnal saviqr 
will Pmouot t., Rs. 
91 la.khs. 

Re. ~0 
L.kba. 

a@. s 
la.khs. 

Th~ recommendft:on Ni.l. 
has bl'en givrn efhJt 
t". exePpt in 1he 
caae of Gutk!1RS nnd 
lst-4.th Hur.r111 
Ph•neers. Or iera 
promulgatcnlt the 
t>ewih•rm3 of •e1 vice • 
have been isilued. 

The reduction of two 
r~>gimente only l•a• 
bPen £1anotlont'd. 
The annnRl Bllvio•g 
in PJpenditure ••II 
amount to ~bout 
R .. li(twkha. 

I . 

Be.lli 
bkha. 

Cloeed. 

Closed, 

Closed. 
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IZi Rt•port , pr~pQ·td · Action faken .... H,·ted tfnrt: rr 
,.. Ht'a_l), ___ • 1 Recomuwnd11tion. ou buGget or ~ 11 . nctioo 

(f ~!~~ ! Rednotion1--
1

Rcduct.ion! Remarks 

., ' · · I f d for ; propO""~, 1: "' = ., now provosc . 1923 2, •·'ll 
~ ' fil I 1922·23. • · • t>to.). 
---'--1~ ..:..ll...:...:-------11--- -------~1--- ----

711.~Ar~y 11 'i Reduction of 10 per Rs. ::· -
cent;. in artill~ry lakhs 

less tho 

.I 

10 

.. . 

I 
I 

l 
I 

i 

.. 

.. 

-· 

neoes· 
sary 
lag. 

Proposals •in'l'olving 
a reiluctioo of 2J 
Brl'ish ofti\lers, 
993 BrltiFh o·her 
rar.ke, ES:i lndil\n 
otl1er mnks. ir55 
followers and 1.:.79 
bcrses in Ruya1 
Horse and - H··ld 
Arti.lery units b .v~ 
b1 en &aLflti\lm•;l and 
orders B&lll'd. Tl:e 

. annual saving in 
e:a:penditurl' w.ll 
Bmonn~ 10 about Re . 

. 4a lakhe. 

Ra: 

l:t~. 15 · CloHcd, 
lakhs. 

1.2 12 Reduction of otBc11re 
fmpll•Y•d Mt Army 
He odquarlera to 
full E'XIeut fE'OOID• 
mund~d by !llnl'B 
Committee, Rs. 4o 
lakhs boing effcot· 
ed in 192l·24. 

R~. 41 1 Three ho rPcommend· Re. G 
lakhsl a~Jona J,ave bc•·n lakbs. 
le,IJ denlr. with togolher. 
the · Qrd· ra of Govt•r•.· 
nrce£• ment givi' g etfect 
~ary I to a reduction 11f 
lag. Rs. 6 lakLs ·pPr 

Closed. 

annum have alre.dy 

I bsued. These re· 
ductioos will lake 

I effect from •arions 
· ddee durh g the 

· > cnrre11t yu.r and 

I the fulleaving will 
nut 1 h~rPfore be 

t
. realised this tinan• 

cial year. 

With reference to 

I the recommE'Dda• 
t.ion& of t ht! Innes 

12 13 Red11ction of eleri· RP, 2 I Cummittee, it has 
cal estab iehment lakh~ b11en d"cided thQt 
of Atmy · h~>ad· less 4 additional ap• 
quarters by Rs. 2 the poit.tments at 
lakha. r ecrs·l Army l:leadqna~ters 

ulu The neoeesi tv for 

I 
ft't..>t tion of i Com· 

. mnuds to be Rg>•i 11 
revicwell aftn 12 

I month• (i.e., Ft b-
rna• y 1!124), and in 
meat~timo no Ill· 
JlelldilD!II to be 
Jncurrea o)u new 
<>tBces for the 
Comm•nda . 

aary , should be reduced 
!e.g. J in 19!!4·25, and 5 

l•tbera in b25·26. 

N•l • Th~ m·•tlu hns b~en 
reviewe•!, and it baa 
been drcLed to I 
rNLiu 4o commands. 1 

I 
i 

- ; 
i 

I 

N'i'. ClOiled. 
i 
I 

-
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R I I - -eo~~·~~ Redocthn RPdnrtion 
R . pr pes• () Action taken .,. ~ 

Rrad, ~ R•oommendatit.n. 0:1 budgt·t (lr I 811
. ;!:"'_" 

~ 

1 

i of now p1oposed. 1923-2'-
J: t.. 1922·21. - .l • 

Rl>m•rks 
(further.· 
.aeti n : · 

proJlosed, .: 
.etc.). 

--· ..... --:....:....;-l ______ __:l--;.._-l--------:---.:..--t-----

11 &8-Armrl.! 13 16 ':he provision for Re.:

8·l ThePe two recomme11J Re.~8• 
Comll!a.nd di·· }Hkha 11tions bav•· bPen lakhs. 
t·ict and briglldP le~• dt·alt with tog••ther. 
•taft's to be redno· the I Orde a of Government 

Closed, 

12 

13 

" 

i 
~un 

I 

er by RR. 4 Ia.~ hi necea· giviolf l'lfeet to a 
for 1923·24 in ad· eary redaction t.fRs.7'38 

-dition to &4villgB lag. ~ lakha per annum 
under tranepmt bave bc.en issued 
and forage charges. 

All work in oon· Rs. 
Dl'ctioo with move- 3,443 
meot of troops to lakhs. J 
be decPnt.alised · 
to Commands and 
di•tricrs and 
total provision for 
embarkation and ·. 
railway transport 
etatt be limited to 
Rs. S,OO,OOO. 

Tende~a should be 'Nil. 
obtained for the 
coutruction of 
the Hindu·Bllgh 
Fort 8andt·m~n 
Railway, ar;d If 
tl1e cost npproli· 
ma~e to Rs. S!i 
lakbs, worlr: should 
Le put in baud 
forthwith. 

The m!l.tter h under 
conbid~r.tion. 

15 20 All the l, 792 nbso- Nil. 5!12 vehicle' have 
been told. Arrange
ments h•v<~ been 
m;t,cle for the sale 
of the remainder. 

15 20 

l•·te Mechanical 
. Transport vt•hicles 
should be tiOld or 
Fcrapp~d forth· 
with except vehi· 
olea of sta."dard 
bllre WI iob 
el.on\d be dis· 
mantled and tbl.'ir 
pArts placed in 
stock as epu~ts, 

Wllile present fin· 
aneial conditif•ne 
obtain, the aotlto
riAed establish· 
mPnt uf mo•or 
vehicles iuc:nd· 
irg ri'Bervt'B 
eloonld not nce~d 
1,600 v•·hicl e et· 
clnshe of mutur 
c.sclea. 

Tloe pre· 
posed 
rrono
ti->n h 
includ· 
rd in 
i:rmQ 111 
and 21. 

After careful oon· 
eideratiou, it h's 
bel'n decided to 
maintain in pcao!' 
11u eslah'isbment of 
abont 1.900 motor 
v. bicles inclnd ~g 
l'f>eerv• s but; exclu· 
siva uf m~tor cyclEB. 
The i••cl'l ue unr 
the Inchcape Cum· 
mitk;.';; figure ia 

. mos,ly dne to two 
ml'Unres which 'fill 
tl!'cd ~ redoce re
cnrrillll' •·:a:ptnditnre, 
eil., $he 1doptio11 
to a lltger e:t'-nt uf 

NQ. I 
I 
I 

·I 
Rs. t·B Clo!ed. 

lakbe. 

Thco re- Closed. 
doction 
in e1prn 
ditore is 
included 
i ik>ms 
18 and 
21. 
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~ ·Head. 
.... 
·c .. 
1'1.1 

Refer- 1 

ence to 
Report. Recommendation. 
~ 

'II ... :: ~ 
~lot Jl.l 

5S(d) 

I I 
Red uctiani-_- • 
t•roposed , Action taken 

on bodget1 or 
of now proposed. 

1922·23. 

Reduction 
effected 
. f•Jt 
1923·24. 

Rrmarks 
(fnrth~r 
action 

proposed, 
etc.) . 

--------11-------·i--- 1-----·--·---1--- ----

I 
15 48-Army 

-eonld. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

I 
I 

16 21 

Ra. 

Es~ablishment of llakh 
motor OHrB in nse 
to be limited to 
150 and their 
mil<'age ta be 
r~stricted to 9.000 
miles per annum. 

the lt·tou lorry in 
pl~ce llf thP 2! ton 
lorry, and the ad· 
option of the syst~m 
of BPparate ambu· 
lances for pl)ace 

•· hospi1als rPcom· 
mendel! by the Hrai· 
thsvaite Committee. 

Rs. 

Orders of Govern• 1lakb. 
ment rrgardiug tl1e 
reduction in tbP 
ePtablishment of 
motur cars, and the 
restriction of mil~· 
11ge of motor cars 
hav.a been issued. 

Closed. 

16 22 The possibility of 
increasiug the 
mile11ge uf Ford 
Cars per· gallon of 

Nil, Necessary action has Nil. Clcsed. 

16 22 

'1 p ·trot to · be ex· 

I 

plored (present 
milt>age being 14 

· mtlts per gallon.) 

All lorries and mis· 
CE>llaneons vehi· 

· olea to be limited 
to 1,000 mi es 
running per 
annum, petrol and 
o~ht'r supp'illB be· 
ing ratiun d t•J 
ensurE" the mi.eage 
limitation being 
enfurced. 

Number of ombu· 
lautteB in us~ to be 
limiteJ to 200. 

I 

Rs. 48 
lakbs. 

Nil. 

!._ ... 

been taken. 

OrdPrs of Govern· 
ment regarding the 
limitation of mJl(·~ge 
aud · the ra.ti·•niug 
of pctrJl and lubri· 
c!lnts hnve been 
ise11ed. The ann,•al 
saving io expeJJdi· 
turt' wi 1 amom:t 
to Rs. 48 lakhe. 

The fall eavin~s will 
not accrue 1 hie t:n· 
aucial yt111.r as, ow· 
ing to the bad state 
of rep11ir ~.of vehkl.•s, 
it wu necessary to 
p•01ide Rs. 151 
lakbs fur special re· 
pa•rs. 

I Th~ nisting peace 
eatabliahmt>nt of 
mJ·or nmbnla~c••s 
is 230. 'l'he BAtra 
30 ·re maiut•iu1·d 

1 tempur•mly tors r
vioe on t •IJ Fro tier 

1 an.! the cbnrg ... o 1 

, accun 1t uf tln!m "" 
m~t frum he ape• ial 
Wazi.i•IIIU gmut . 
• J1.11 furtlll'r act;on 

·1 . is nece•eary retRrd· 
1 iug th1s reoom· 
! m.n.:atiou. 

Hs. 32'5 Closed. 
lakha. 

Closed. 

•· 
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Rrfer· 1 I 
\Reduction [:& .. ductto~~ Remarks 

d ~nee tot propo•ed Action tnk•m (furth~r Rer.ort. efi'ectPd z Head. Recommendation. on budget or for· : action .. 
-.; ~' .; of now proposed. 1923·24. propUJI• d, 'lj ~ I ~ 1922-23. " eto.) •• 
OJ ~~~ ··--.--··-- ---

Re, 

20 48-A.rmy 16 22 Total eetablia!Jment The pro· Ordere hve • issued The re· Closed •. 
uf motor cycles to posed giving clffct to this duct ion 
be fixed at D11t reduc· recommend~~otion. in ex• 
more than 3i0, !ion is pcndi· 
and all obsolete iMlud· tore is 
cynles teo be sold ed in included 
or scrllpped forth· item !S, .. in item 
With, 18. 

No rPdnc· 92 mot~r cycles have The re-
tio ne been sold up In the ductiun 

.were end of December elfl!oted 
pro· 1923. on 
p.•erdon acc~nnt 
&CCOilUt o! Blllf"B 
of sales. is Rs. 2 

·t l11khe. 
21 , 16 23 The anoptiuu of the l's, 20 Nece~sary action bas Rs. 15 Closed. recomm"ndations, lakb s bern t·•ken to re· lakhs, 

regar.oing pc·rson• lea~ the dn'le the total Pa• 
nel. of the l'r1,ith· neces· tabli~hmeat of Me-
'l'l'llite CommittPe, ea.ry lag. chllnilld.l Tran~port 
with tb~> exception so 14 to secure 
of tllat relatmg to a saving of · R~. 
the increase ot the 21 lakhe a. i:ar. 
estatJlishment of 'fhia inolndeg . 1 
the Mechanical lRkJa recommPnded i 

Transport trall\· by the et.mmtttee 
ing school. agaiust itEm l!5. 

22 
" . 16 23 Total annual es:· Shewn See ~ma.rka again~t Shewn Closed. 

pendit11re. on agaioa! i'em916, 18, 21 and 11gainst 
Anim1l and Me· item e liO, H<>mal6, 
oh~~onJcal Trans· 16, 18, 18, ':!1 
P'>' t sho~tl.l bl' 21 and This item is mert'ly au~ 60. 
r•ducel by Rs. 53 60. a anmm11.ry of the 
lak:hs, 'llir :- reduct•on11 nttd~r 

RllhP.tiOull of t11e hPal Mecbaui· 
Per·onuet io. cal Tran~pQrt. 
M•oeha.aio a 1 
Traeport Thl' re.tuation ·of 55 1 
nuita and lakhs in annnl\l ex• 

1 form•t ions P••n.litnre h11oe bd~n I 
(p•r~~o. 23J • 20 e~cnred. 

i Rt·dnctiooa of 
driv .. rs of I 

motor c:~ra 

due to re· 
duo·io•n of 
unmbera of 
c:na in uee 
(para. 21) • 

Bed tctJOII in 
1 

r•1uuiug el• 
pen~es of 
~ro:nr lo••iea 
ani o~hur 
~""hie l 1111 
(pan•. 22) 48 -

()educt nrnu· 
69 

al repJ.aoe. 
n:.ents . u 

l 
Neha't'iug -I I . Ml 
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1 Rt•fer· 1 
I 

ci I ence to I 
Rrdnc·i,.n ..._.., ... Rri!W!t!on Rern~rks 

li'i Rrpc1rt.; pro OH·d Action takeu i cff•·ct. d (furthrr , 

.... Hea·:l. -.--.1 Reoommendatii?D . . ,n buctgct or for aotiou 

.! . \ Ill 

~I 
of · now proposed. 11923·24 • propos•·d, 

& ,·,; l 1922-23. etc.). 
fl.l f:..i I 

I 
-----

~ 
R~. Rs. 

. ' . I .. 
22 48-Arrny 1 There will be au ~ 

~ 

-contd. " I atldttiona.l saving I 
1 undPr the ,;well: 
· account of Bs.15 

I lakhs • .. 
2£ Rs.'46'05 23 .. 16 Owing to an ovl'r· The reduotion has Rs. 46'05 Closed. 

estimate in 1922· lakhs. been allowed for in lo.khs. 
23 on account of th~ budget for 1923· 
Sea. Trane~ort 24. 
charges, t ere I :will be a savit·g 

r · of Rs. 46'0b lakhs . . . . . I . inl923·24 . 

2~ .. ·-. l7 25 Provisi011 for Rail· Rs.l4·7a The r~doctiou bas Rs. 14·75 Clo~et. 
· way chargee undl!r lakhs. b~en allowrd for in lakhs. 

· all bead for 1923· the bud,;et for 1923· 

I 2Lto be rednced 24. 
to Re. 1,85,00,900. 

25 " 
18 26 (ll) Provision fo: Rs. 7'42 Prcposals ¢ving effect R~. 6'16 Closed. 

~ . Pducational and lnkbs to the tecommenda· lakbe. 

1 
instructional ee· less the tion ba.ve hPen 

I tMb,islimcnts for. neces· acol'pted and ord.·rs 
1923·24 to be' aary lag. Issued. Exolnd•n~ 
reduc•·d by! the M eol1&••ica 
Rs. 7,42,450. Transport school, a\• 

I 
lowed for in item 21, . the annual saving in 
expeuditure will 
amount to Rs. 6·42 

' 
lakhs. -

(b) Gr~nt for ptao· Closed. 
I 

Nil. The increased provi· Nil. 
tice · ammunition eion has bel'n allow.· 
will have to be l'd for in the budget 

I 
luorea.e d 
Rs. 23 lakhs. 

by for 1923-24. 

tl .. 20 n The provision· for Rs . As rr.gards the first Rs. Closed. 
Army Education 4,16,550 p~ rt of the r~c11m· 3,£2,000 
to lie reduced to less the mendation, a FclwmP 
Re. 3!1,0(1,000 for DPCIS· of rcorgllni£alivn 
1923- 'hnd to be sarylag. bu beeu introduc1·d, 
fixtd at tbi• figure subjt•<·t to the Seer~· 
fur the uext 5 tary of StHt·J' e eanl!· 
years, n:clneivc cf tiun, wlwse cost is 
auy addi io al within thr• per· . espt•rditure on miseible limit • 
the Delua Dun 
at•d King GrorgP'q As r•~rards f he ucoud 

I Military 8rhools. part of the rc·c m· 

I, 
. A proportion··te menrlation, a fur lwr 

fur!ht>r redaction r<:tr('noJ,mo!ut of 
ehoul.i be m••ce Rs. 74,000 hae bPen 
if proposals re· m~de in the rlpt·n· 
gnrdtng rc·d u• tion dttnre cha•gt!otble 
of figlttlllg tr..,ops to Army Edncation 

I 
are ~accl'pted, cou• qnent on tile 

- red ncr ion in the 
atrength of fighting 

\ \lOOps, 
! I --
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·Rrdn ·tiouf 
I prupo~<>d I 

Reoommcnda.thu. on budgQt 1 

,. I 

l\ction tak,•n !Re.!ur~tion 
0 • 

1 ~· ~ff~c·te•l 
r for 

now prroposed. 1923.:!4. 

RrmRrka 

~ 1 ~ 11:121.23.1 : 
~ ~ ---------------:--------:--------~-------~------ -· -~- .. I 

(lurtlaer 
. • Cti<lll -
propos~d. 

etc.)., 

I R~ 
20 1

1 
28 An enqniry to be NiJ_. Admini~tmtive or..ierel 

mad" ,..ith a. view hav(' i~sued 8&!10· 
j to olosi• g down tioniug a ti!i!nction 

bospatals ~there in the nnm b. r of bed 

20 28 

21 23 

thrll' ..rl:'t•·nt'on is in Hridsh and 
not jus!ilied and IndiAn S:ation 
to ent•llta.ntially hospitale. Pr .. pos"b 
r~ducing the , wgHrdittg reduction 
number of beds io in perso~nel uun· 
the hospitals re· seq 'lent on this are 
taiued; under consideration. 

A rPduotion of Rs. 5 Rs. o 
lak' e to be mAde l.khs 
in the !lOSt of the less the 
preeer,t; establish· D• ces· 
mPnts employed eary lag. 
in ho811it •ls io 

ProposAls for redoo• 
tioo in e•tabhsh· 
m .. ots have bet!n 
worked out •nd ar1 
nuw before Gov<'an· 
meot fur ••nJtitn. 

additwn to the 
savings 1r hich 
should a::tomati· 
cally result ftom 
red nctivns in 
.Army persunnel. 

A. red netion nf ' Re. 81 
Rs Sll.&kha to be l~khs. 
ma.de onder the 
bead of "provi· 
eions and diets." : 

I 
I 

Br011dly speaking, 
thl'y involve a l"~dnc· 
tion of 13 otfio1·rs, 
lndi~tn Mtuical 

I St>rviue, 60 ueistant 
Sorg•·ond and 110 S b 
Asstatant; :surg,.one 
R··d•lctiou~ :!re IJeinR: 
made in anticipation 
of orders of GOi'crn· 
ment. 

I 
I The reduction has 

been given effect to 
in the Budg<lt for 
1923-2! 

Rs. 

NiT.· 

R1. t 
lakhe. 

Rs. 31 
lakhs. 

21 23 A rPduction of · Re.lG 
Ra. 16lakl s to be I lakhs. 
rn"de oud•·r the 1 

head of '' clothinll' ' 

The reduction has Rs. 16 
been given effect to lokhe, 
in the budget fo: 
1923-M. 

fur p&ti.euts." · 

21 28 A reduction of Rs. 1 Re. 1 
lakh t • be m11•l8 1 lakh. 
under thP- head of · 
"cost d drugs." 

Total rcdtNti-n • Hs. 53 
u der iteacl of laklas. 
" work ug es:pen· 
sea of h•,;•:1itals." 

The reduction has Re. 1 
been g•vcn effect to ldkh. 
in the budget fur 
1923-M. 

I 
1 This i~ wer11 y tile i total of I be foregoing 
1 items 11nd~r tbe 

, 
1 

beaJing of •· Mrdical 
1 Strvicet~end Ho1pi• 
i tal~." 
I 

R~. 52 
lakhF. 

I 
I 

Closed. 

Closed. 

I~. 
I 
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Rednc·tion .... - • 
propo~Pd Action taken 

on b ,,dgett or 
,.f now pt•upoeed. 

1922·~3. ~ jijs 
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82 4B..:_A nny .22 . 30 
i . 

I 

: I 

I 
I_ 

i. 
! I 

Tbf! prcviPbn for 
Arsrnu.]s and Otd· 
1 Rnce d· pots fur 
1:•23·24. to · bt• 
limitt·d to 1 h~ · 
amount Jnovid•.d 
for 1922·23, anol 
pPssibilny of 
dfcct:r1g eroromy 
by . ternpornri.y 
r;tilisir g miiitnr·y 

· labvnr fo 1'1 arin11 
up 1\rrt·ars of work 
to)~ explor.d. ·: , 

Nil .. Witl, the PX~eption , 
or chargo•A fror Ttl! I· . 
wny lrt·ight aud 
losses 011 Mle of . 
Fnrp\!os >toro·s w~ioh : 
lUll t• (IOIIC l1'p •ltl!l6 . 
1 Pt yo ·r tile p·od· i 
s•on for Ar•enala in, 
1 hr ll11d:lct for j 
1!121·24. hoe been 1 

limit~·• t·• the· •Rme 
tign1·e as for 1922·23. l 

The Rf.\"~trrgntP provi·' 
eion mod"r all 1rPMds I 
on aecum t 01 rail

1 chong,•s f_,r tlre 
Army h •B hen i 
r~~trtct~d iu &cnord· ' 
ance witlt tha: 
rrc• mnwn•i.t. t i o n• 
~1 O'NI' 1 {!'11in~t ~~ oial 
No. 24 ; but tlio 
slmre vf thr aggrl'" 
gnte prov Rion 
Pprcific•ily made 
av i'atl~ forars•nll ~ 
an~ 11rd nance dt>1 6t~ 
is grt'at"r •n 1923·2' 
t hau iu 1 22·23, the 
bu1lgcr gt,.Lt f(lr th 
latt•·r V· ar havmg 
prn;ed too low. The 
pruvi•io•• inoludrd 

.,jr th e~tima'l'S for 
\ll23·24, un ac•·onnt 
of usa on hl<• of 
surplus storea 
r~prcsrnta a lusH 
•us ., nrable from 
hr·avy sale~ of s,Ll"' 
plus Bt\ll'rS that 
will 1\8 DCOl'SS ory 
ir. order to givP 
fff ct t • the r~>oom· 
mendatiuu shown 
nl?aiust Serial No. 
59 (o). ' 

No further action is 
oPceesot.ry ee rl·ga•de 
this r ortion of • h.J 
r11com.nendatiou. 

Tho qnrstion of 
tempor rilv ntilis• 
h g militAry I .. bonr 
for clra ing up 
at rears .,f wor·k has 
b~c>n explored. It I 
is stnt ·d, that all

1 
w;:~rk of • natnre 1 
that troops c onld 1 

cnrr.v out. bns pr .• b• , 
aLly been concluded.• 

Closed. 

Nil. 
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i lid;:r· ; Rronctionr I Beduo- Bemarke 

~ Hearl. I R~~e~~~t. ' Rtcommt>nd.ation. o~r~o;;!tl Action taken or IIOW I t.f~~~d (~:.er 
... 1 ., of ' propos£-d. · for pro~-". 
lfj I to ~ I I !"""""\ 

_]I jl ~ ::- ·:~-,- . r:~· -.... ~ . 
close dowu at an appears to have been 

sa tS-Army 22 31 I Sttpe to be taken to J.:\1. The Commitroe I ll"w. Cloeed. 

I 
early date 2 out of nndi!r a mit>apprPhen• 

ssl 
I 

the ( ,,JotLing and siou when they 

I boot .it pOte madtl lbis rt>crm· J 

. · mendation. Ther~ i 
were & boot and ! 
clothing dep6ta of ! 
which it was intrltd·l 
I'd to close 2. One 
of thl!se has been j' 

closed, and the 

22 31 Withdralll'&l from 
unit charge of 
moLilization re• 
eervea of winter 
clothing end their 
concentration in 
depllte. 

22 31 Budget provision 
for 1923·24 for 
Clothing and 
Boot lkpllts to 
be rednced to 
Ra. 4,50,000. 

closing of the other I 
depends on the 
building of inoreHsed 
stordge elsewhPre. 
The administrative 
authoritiel! hoM that 
it is impossibl~ to 
carry on witt. lees 
than 3 dt>j:II'B, t!\r., 
Qnetta and Rawal· 
pindi for . clotliing 
and the Central Boot 
DepOt alongside the 

.. w. manufacturers 
.1nc This is beir.g done Nil. Cllllled. 

gradually, A good 
deal of the clothing 
"etnmed to date on 
being examinl'd in 
the clothing depots 
has been found to 
be unseniooable, 
and is being sold b7 
public auction. 

lls. 24,060 The budgt>t provision Nil. 
1681 ne- for the Clotbi•·g and 
oeceat;r Boot lJepota for 1i28. 
l11g. 241 is R~. 23,22,UO. 

! he «':ltll'1!8 o -«'r 
he. 4,50,000 reoom· 
mended by the 
1 nohl!at>e Committee 
is lbda up of ll) 
J•llreonnel including 
laoour and oonntcted 
charges 28.84.0; 12) 
Rail oha.rges 1,18,900; 
{3) lose on &alto of 
surpl1111 atores 
17 25,000 U) total 
18,72,740. As reo 
gardll the increase a• item (11 pi'OpOIIAJa 
are under oor.•idera
tioo t.l etfeot a 
rPduotiou of tb011e 
•rg~a. The 
II'ID.Il k• tfift'l II~ 
agamst Serial No, sa 
in rt>:ard to rail 
ohargt>B 1nd 108808 

and (3), reprding .. I 
•PN to itfma (2) 

• which no action is 
-._ .. _._-... ., ... _-.""'.""--.:-... _~--.. ""-:"'.-~""i"""'t--··J,..__reqnired. 1;. , '~ ~ 
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&duction _ 
proposPd .... - k 

lleconnncndution. on budget A.cliou tn en (Jr uow 
of pr . posed, 

1922·23, 

Reduc· 
tion 

elf•·ct.e.~ 
for 

1923·24. 

Rs. 

Remruke 
(forth& 
actiou 

Pl'OPOSJl, 
etc.). 

A eRving of Rs. 41 Rs. 41 Action has been I akcn Bs. 31l'7 Closed. 
lnkbs to be eff~ct· lakbs ' to. srcu1'e the s•IV· lakhs. 
ed in the COit of 1m t··e in g. 
the supply serv\ces nee~~· 
ir1 1923·24. The . sary Jng. 
whole poeitioc to 
l:le again reviewed 
in la months' time 

., with a view lo a 
further red11ction 
being eft'ectetl, 

Cost of Medical Rs. ·94 
Store~ DepOts to lakhs 
be reduced toRs. tt .I eBB the 
lakhs in 1921J-24 neces· 
'Budget. eary lag. 

) 

Rs. 3'92 
lakhs. 

Actioa has bEen 1ak•·n 
which will ~If, ot,.. q 

sa.v1ng of Rs. 54,lil:!S 
duti1 g the ourreut 
financial yea.r. lt ia 
doubtful whether any 
further r~ductiou 
in estabHshmen~ s is 

· possiblP, but the 
matter will be re• 
~·xamint>d in 1924·25. 
lt may be mentl011ed 
tLa.t the gra)lt for 
net expenditure 
of Medical store' 
dep6ts in 19t3·2 4 
was fired at Rs. 1'68 
lakhs against Ra. 
5'9j, lakhs in 1922·23. 

Orders of.Government 
giving effect to this 
recnmme n d a. t i on 
have-been iss ned. 

Rs. ·54 
la.khe. 

Ra. 3·9~ C losetl, 
laklrs. 

Reduction in Veteri· 
nary servio,•s re· 
oommendrd by the 
braithwaite Com· 
mittPc to· ba put 
into effect for 19aB-
24 Hu~g~t. 

A red uot1on tf Rs. 
20 lakhe . to be 
made in the Bud· 
get for .Remount 
depOtr:r a.nd bre1·d·, 
ing operations. 

Rs. . 20 Ord~rs have issac•l giv· Rs 18 

Accounts on a. com· 
mt>rcid baPis to be 
ir.stitnted for all 
manufacturing 
establis b men ts 
\~'ide Appendix E.) 

. of Report with 
debit for interest\ 
on Capit~l and 
deprecia.t1on. 

The t~roportiou of 
Brittsb personnel 
in Army olo~hing 

, factories aud 
dl·potd to be re· 

"duoed '9 1\l per 
Ia. cent. of tl'O total 
~·tal. 

la.kha i ng ~!feet to me!lsnr· lakhs. 
less the (B of ecot~omy whirh 
neocs· will give a savinlf of 
sary In g. Hs. 18'16 h1kha. Fnr· 

ther economies to' 
give f11ll effect to the 
J'ecommcndntiou are 
under discussiOn, 

Nil. Accounts on a. com· 
mercia! bas1s have 
been introduced for 
most of the principal 
manufacturing catab-1 
Iishman ts · nn the 
Army eid~. 

1 

Nil. 

Ni.t, Orders have issued I :Nit. 
firiug the ests.blteh·, 
meut of the I. A.. 0. 
C. for 1923·94 ; the 
ptoportion of British I 
pmonnel to tho totali 
personnel authorised 1 
f•>r c'otbing factoma, 

I I I 

~ 
and dcpott is t<S to : 

' ) 
:,::;:, $. 
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Reductiot Redulltioo Remark~ 
flropollrd Action taken or now [ effected (fllrther 

Hecomml•ndation. on budget d for action 
of propose · propo~e<I:, 

1922·23, i l923-2-t eto,) • 

. •· ~- ----1-'----..."'t------~--- . --~-
Rs. Rs. 

4.2 i 4S-Armyl27 44 In view of the larl!e 
I red.tctions recom· 

mended in the use 
of the Mechtnical 

I
I 'Iransport, only & 

sma.ll repairir.g 

Nil. 

373, i.e., less than 
the 12 J;er cent. re· 
commcndArl by tho: 
lnchc,pe Committee. 

'fhe ma.t.t('r is under 
consideration. 

Nil. 

I 
44. I 

! 
4.5 I 

! · r.hop . should be 
1 relajoe1 at Ohak· 

I 

lala, and the P,OS• 
aibility of uhlis• 

· iug the bnlRnce of 

I
, the available &e• 

commodation to be 
1 ezplored. 

• I 27 4.4 Endeavours to be 

I

. made to come to a 

: 

favourable arrange· 
ment with the 
commercial cou• 

, cerns npplying 
the standard type" 

I 

of vehicles a1opted 
by the Army to 
undertake Ot•m• 
plete overhauls in 
India of their own 

Ni.l. The matter is under 
consideration. 

I 'i vehicle~ 
:.!8 46 Cousequent en the 

reduction in nnm· 
hfrs of British 
troops in India of 
tbe llom11.n Catho· 
lie persuMion, the 
numbers of Roman 
Catholic Chaplains 

Rs. 1'5 The propoeaHs under 
lakb9, discu;;Bion with the 
less tbe Secret&ry of State, 
llCCCS• 
earylag. 

to be red need to ' 
the eesentialwiui· 
mum and all other 
Roman Catholic 
clergymen minis• 
tering to tro!lps to 
be placed ou a 
oapitatiou ba~is. 

28 46 Au e~rly dt·cisi••u 
to be come to on 
the proposal to 
form an • .Army 
Chaplains Depart· 
ment for Ouuroh 
of Englantl Chap• 
Iaine j aud, if vro- .. 
oe~ded with, no 
Rllditionnl elpen·' 
ditnre to be in· ' 
vohed. · 

28 47 A reduction of i 
Rs. 50,0{1v due to! 
fall in prioee, to be 
m&de in grant for ! 
Administration of I 
Ca.ntonmeute. I 

Nil. 

R11. ·jj 
lakhe. 

Action on tbc forma· 
t'oa of an Army 
Chllp'ains Dep1rt· 
m~nt is temporarily 
iu abeya.n~c. 

Th~ reduction· baa 
be('n & llowed for in 
the Budget for 1923-
2-i. 

Ntl. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

lts. 'li 
lakb•. 

Closed. 

Ol01ed, 
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~----· 
Reduction 
proposed Aotion ta.kcn or 
on budget nQ'III' 

of proposed. 
~ 1922·23. 

• 'Rs. 

Rrducliunl 
Pffected i 

for 1 

1!123·24. : 
I 

Remarks 
(further 
action 

proposed, 
etc.). 

~7 48-Army 29 46 A relluction of Rs. ·2 
lakh. 

M:=.~~~a .. ~~t~M --

49 .. 

50 

... 

R11. 20,000 to be 
mo.:le under the 
bead of Recruiting 
Staff. 

29 50 ·.An early settlemc>nt 
to be a.tti ved at on 
the basis of the 
future ca.pit~ttion 
rate for British 
soliliers serving 
in India. · Mean• 
time the provision· 
a1 rate having b~t'D 
reduced to .£25 
there will be an 

' -

• 30 51 

so 52 

so 53 

automatie saving 
of .£44,000. 

Budget provision 
in 192~·23 for fur
lough t•llowances 
fvr offi.cen cf the 
Indian service was 
too high by 
£346,000. 'fhis 
will automatically 
ptodnce a saving 
In 1923·24, 

The· paymc>nt to 
War Office of 
.£93,000 in 1922-23 
on account of 
clothing and equip· 
meut brought to 
India by British 
troops should dis• 
appc'll.t' in 1923·24 
consequent on the 
reduction~ propos• 
ed h British 
troops. 

1'hr • on•recurret•oe 
of the item of ex· 
obaoge oonceeeion 
iu respect of Meijo 
potamia will pro· 
auoe an automatic 
saving of .£4150,000. 

The non·roourrenoe 
in tho stock a.o· 
count of arrear 
payments of 
.£i10,000 and 
.£80,000 on account 
of ordnance and 

. mechanical trans· 
port t•quipmcnt 
indented for in 
previous years will 
produce an auto· 
matill saving of 
Rs. 'Z3·5lakhs. 

6'6 
la.khs. 

51'9 
lakhs. 

.13'95 
lakhs . 

37'5 
lnkhs. 

73•5 
lakhe. 

which will effect the lakb. 
ea.ving required. 

1 
I 

I. 
I 
I Tho "d'oti"' "" ~ been allowed for 

(

. in the Budget for 
1923-24. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

188•45 
lakbs. 

Closed. 
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I Refer• j 
Reduction' I I Remarks 0 I enc~ to . !leduction z Report. 1 propoard r Action taken ot• ~ etl'ootcd (further 

Hea.d. 
1--;1-~~-

Recommendation. on budgetj now proposed. I for aotioll 
.!! of /1923·24. propoaod, 
;; _ill_ 1112~·23. (jto.), 

1/J I I 

I Ra. I Ra. 

sa 4.~-A.rmy! 31 69 Stocke to be eaten 35 The r~duction luu 
1 

GO Closed. 
np to the extent of lakha I been allowed for in ' Jakhs, 
Re. 35 lakbs. itJitial tl.e Bn<llict for 1923· , 

! 
Credit to bP taken Re. 25 I 2£, lied necessary 

#' for £1!. 85 lakbs on lakha action bas been 
a.coonnt of fall in recurring.· taken tJ aeoare it, 
prices a.s oompa.r· 

' ed with 19~2·23. 
Debit of Re. 10 
lakhs tope taken 
on account of an· 
tieiplltPd Josace 
and writes off, 

54. . " 82 60 ~lc~sillg allowance 87 Ordne of Govern· 27'75 Closed 
of th& British sol· lakha mont hnve issued ltkhs. 
dier to be rednc•·d less the giving pffcct to this . 
to Si annu per ncoE8· I recomme~n dation 
diem. aarylag. 1 frODI.laL July mS. 

55 .. 82 61 Stocks to be eaten 10 The reduction baa 'bs Closed 
down to the extent mkhR been allowed for in lakha. 
of a •. 10 lakhe. initial, the Budget f .r 1923· 
Cre•1it to be taken Re. 4.5 24., and neoeaee.ry 
for Ra. 50 la.kha on recurrillg. action haa beea 
account of fall taken to seoure it. 
in prices. aud re• 
duction of ration 
IC&Ies, Debit of 
Re. li lakhe to be 

~ taken on account 
of anticipated 
loesce a1.d writes 
off. 

:>6 3ll 63 Stoob of petrol bnd li The · reduction hu 5 Closed • .. 
lubricants to be lijkhe ltern allowed for iu lakha. 
reduced by lh. 5 initial. · the lludget fnr 
lakha, 1923·24, and necee• 

eary action hal been 
takQil to aeoure it • . 

67 .. 33 66 The stocks of mtdl· 10 The eurvey of atocka 7 
cine• and 11nrgio'l Jakha. wit:, the exce~ion of la.kba, 
iustrumeoh are ll:edioal and eteri• 
to be reduced to nary Held E\uip· 
tbe level anthoris· iment has reu 
~d by the ordera oLmpl~ted, and atefoa 
i•ancd on tuis hllve been taken 
eubj~ct in S1rem· dispose of •nrplueea. 
btr 1921 ""' the A rednctiou of Re. 7 
estimAted li11nrc-a lakhe only waa al· . 
of Re. SS·ls lakha lowed for in the 

- for new r,nrollaalle 
in 11123· i to be 

budret for 1923·24., 
but it ia 110w anti· 

onrt..il•·d br Re. 10 cipatcd that the full 
lakbe. A complete red uetion of .lie. 10 
re'riew to be miWie lakhe will be effeot• 
of a 11 &rtio)ee held, ed. 

I 
and, apart. from 

I 
the mobilization 
reeerve of Re. 4o l 
!akhe, •~1 etocb I I in elOCII Of 18 

! I 
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· Refer· I R eduotiO!t - Remarks 

~ 
ence to 

prOJ)ISed BPduction (further 
Head. 

l:teport. Action taken or effected 

] ·J Rooommoodatiom.

1 

.. '"''" now proposed. for action 
of proposed,, 

I ~ ~ 1922·23. 11123·24. etc.). 
; ll.t Il-l. 

I 

------~ -+---- .. . 
I 

I 
I 

Rs. Rs. 

117 48-Army months' supply 
-cDIItq. of articles not in 

common use or 
liBb le to deteriora.· 
tioo to be sold. ' 

I>B " 
35 65 PoasibiJity of 1 au• Rs. 23 Orders of (hlVfrnment 23 Clo&el1. 

thorieed periods lakbs increasing the au· lukb~. 
of wear of cloth· recurring. thorieed periods of 
ing being inoreas· wear of clothing 
11d by 25 per cent. have been iaaced, 
and other ecooo• and the annuBl 
mies in clothing 
and kit allowances 

~av•ng of· Rs. 23 
lakhs has be .. n 

to be further re· secured. . 
viewtd. 

-
58- '35 61i Reduction of Rs. 30 

1 

30 \akhs 1 
A. lakha to be elf~cted initial. 

I in existing etocka 
of clothing. 

Credit was taken - in the Budget for 
1922·2 3 for 11 re• 

') 
duction of Rs.l~O 
lRkha in the stocka . of c~c:hing and 

I 

33 66 
Ordnance stores, 

59 (a) A reduction of and steps ht>ve been 
" 50 per cent. in the 

... 
taken to secure 

war r~eene could this red uctiou. It 
be ~ffected. ie anticipated that - the aotual re· 

(b) 'l'h•J total stock 1 d uoti"n will be 
of stores should bo 101)'42 

I 
!urger. . The re· 

:educed to Rs. 8 Jakhs sidual surplus of 
orores. Expendi· initial. ordnance stores is 
tare on purchase I 

not oonsnmable 
1923·24 t.o be re- ar.d there is no 
strict~d toRs. JSO market for it, 
lakhs after allow-
ing for Rs. 10 
lakhs fall in prices, 
e. reduot•on of 

- Re 1,00,~2,000. " Any balance re· 
qaired for con· 
sumption to be 
obtained by re· -
dnction of etocka 
or from the pro· 
ceeds of sales ,of 
enr~lua storea.: tJ 

I 
~··- .. -~ _,.. ... - .. . ' 
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Reducti!Ju 
I I 

·_, ! ~:!~~t~l 
:;, Hcnd, I r_cp~t. 
I~ I ~J ~I 

'Reduction! Rom!u·ltt! 

I 
effected (further 

for . acti n 

ll923·2~. L pr?t':,~j~' 
prcposl.'d Ac~ion taken or uow 

Rcct.mmcmlation. IJD b
0
1dget proposed. • 

• <:. Ill <II 
,flJ p4 P< 
:-~---~--,-,-------1 
. I 

1 6() . ·iB·Arnty M 167 

61 

• M G9 

..... $ i w ,, .. 4 

The provisi~n for 
additions by pur· 
chase to be re· 
dnct·d by Rs. 21 
lakbs,11tr.-

By consump· 
tion of nist· 
ing stO<'ka.of 
tyres and 
spare parts IS 

lakhs. 

Omission of 
budget pro· 
vision for 
purchase of 
new vehicles 
IIi> shown 
ln 1922·23 
Budget (but 
see para· 
graph 23 of 
Report). 6 

lakhs. 

Total 21 
lakhs. 

No purchase of 
camelS bPing ne· 
cessary in 1923·24 
there will be 11 
~aving of R11. 3·33 
lakhs. If redno
ti on in strength of 
6ghtiLg troops 
is accepted it 
should be possible 
to red nee p orchase 
of animals by Rs. 
10 lakhs by mak· 
ing cqui valent re· 
duotion in nomber 
of ar.imals in re· 
mount Dep6t. 

Net eaviug nuder 
recommendntious 
coutain~d in rara• 
graphs 58 to 67 m· 
cheive when com· 
pared to the 1922· 
23 estimate ie only 
Rs. 1613 43 lakhb 
since the 1922·23 
estim&te assumed 
eRving& of Re. 
162'29 Iakh1 due 
to reduo:iou of 

' et.Jck;e, 

1922·23 . 

Rs. 

'21 
Jakhs. 

---. Ra.j 
The l'<'dncbion of lllakhs. 

Rs. 61akhs for the 
pnrch~o~~e of new 
"ehicles bns been 
allowed for in the 
budget for 1923-2;, 

A credit of Rs. 5 
lakhs ou account of 
consumption of 
uisting etuckiil ha~ 
nlso been ~tllowed 
for in the Budget. 
Steps have he1·n 
taken to eel\ all 
stocks which &J.'e not 
required for con· 
snmp:i .. n, being of 
patterns which have 
become obsolete, but 
it has been diflloul• to 
obtai a a ready mar
ket for them aod the 
s&!es are progre~sing 
slowly. 

10 A reduction of Rg, 5 _21} lakl1a. • Cl· aed. 
lllkh1. lakhs for the pur· I 

I 
I 

chase of animals has 1 
been allowed for in 
the Budget fur 1923-
U A further sav· 
ivg of Rs. 15 lakhs 
is likely to be real· 
ised in 1923·24. 

I 
Shewn I' l'hia itllm mereiy ; Shewn j C~osed. 
against snmmarisu the : against 
itPms ~S savinJ!s rcollmmend· 1 !tLm& oa· 
to 61 

1

1 £d under tho head ; to 61. 
inoln· " Stoek AcP..ount ", -
eive. 1 

I 
I 
I 

' C 4JO $ "t I ,p X 44 $ ;: 411 .. '' ··-~ 



58(-p) 

I Rcf<•r· 
. .. rnce to Reduc!io_~t--· Reduction Remnrks 
~ 1 . R<•p[;rt, proposed Action taken or eft'ected (further 
:i \ Head. . . . R~commcndatlon. on budget now"' for _ a tion 
·s 1 • t, . 1:1 <lf p1·oposed. · 1923_2~. propQs~d. 

~ !-'--'- ~·. _t. __ .(----~~--1 1~22·2~~ 1-~-----~1-:-·~e-t_o.)_._ 
Rs. 

I 
63 48·Army 34 70 

• , 84 70 

65 .. 84 70 

~ 

66 ., 85 71 

I 
• 671 " 35 72 . 

I 

I 
I 

I 
~ 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Re. 

The provision for 
Wazit:ietan occu· 
pation for 1£123·24 
being limited to 
R.s. 19' 5 Jukhs will 
produce an anto· 
matic reduction of 

153'5 
lakhs 

less the 
neces· 

sary log. 

A change in the 36·5lakhs. Closed. 
Wazirietan policy 
sine•• the C••mmittee 
rcpr.rted has largely 
redticed this saving 
in 1923·24, though 
the bulk of it IVill 
probably be realised 
in succeeding years. 

Be. 153'5 lakbe 
under this head. 

Recommended that 10 
the garrison at lakhs 
Aden be reduced less the 
to its pte•war neces• 
strength represent· sary lag, 
iog a. saving of 
Re.lO lnkhs on the 
1922·23 :Budget. 

The propoeal is 
u r der discussion 
with the Secretary 
of State. 

A reducti0n. of Rs. S 
lakhs has been allow· 
Pd for in the budget 
f,r 1923·24. 

S lakhs • 

Wa.rarreare adjust· 8'4 
lakbs. 

The TPdnction bas 3 4 
ments in conneo· 
tion with the 
Great War and 
the Afghan War 
l1a.ving bPen com· 
~leted, thl' sum of 

s. 3·4 lakhe al· 
lowed under 
th!'se l•eads in the 
1922·28' :Budget 
will not recur. 

1-
(a) Where stores 

nra i<suea by the 
Army to other de· 
partmAnts, a debit 
eho:~ld be raised 
against the depart· 
mP11t coccerned. 

(b) The Grartt for 
net miocdlaoeous 
expenditure to be 
reduced to Rs. 20 
lakhe. ~ 

No r•rovieion for 
unallof.ted reserve 
to be made iu fn· 
ture budgets. Rs, 
SO lakhs is .being 
allotted for the 
compll•tion of 
Fquipment ia 1923· 
21. As arpr••li• 
mately ha1f d the 
'' nt•w mresures " 
for 1922·23 are 
r~eorring charges 
Rnrl will b~ ehown 
under 11hproprinte 
brads, I e net eav• 
il·g for ''new 

unts to Rs. S 
.lakh~. ··· 

been allowed for in lnkhs. 
budget for l!i23·24. 

Nir. (a) Orders of Gcv~rn· 
,_ ment have issued 

giving effect to the 
recommendations. 

(b) .The net expendi
ture recommended 
has been allowed for 
in the budget· for 
1923·24. 

S The reduction ·baa 
lakb. been arllowed for in 

the budget for 1923-
24. 

-I· . 
I 

I 

t 

NiJ 

s 
lakts. 

Closed. 

Cloeed, 

Closed. 

Closed . 

I 
I m'"ouu•" """ 

~· ............ •.. ,. ..... 
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63 

(l:l 

70 

i'l 

i:Z 

1 &>fer· 
l'DC~ t.J 

Head, i·~cpor~. 
: ~ e 

____ I e! ll'! 1--------. 

'· 
48--..\rmy 3S 'i3 R1 CQmmended that 

the pre-war ar· 
rangt>med be re- · 
verte·1 to under I 
which a ltlttlemen~ 
of pension was 1 

atTi •ed at fur each' 
individual on re-
tirt'm .. nt on the 
basis of hie esp.:-o-
t&tion of lik 

.. 35 7-i rhe share of India .. or th" alloor&I.!Cl'il 
and gra.tnitiee 
parable to d~m,.. 
liiiised . nflicere 
dnriug 1923-2i 
will amo~;n~ to 
i:4lii,OuO an in· 
crease of .£05,000 
•r Rs. 9'75 Jak1111 
OVClr 19:!2·23. 

.. 86 i:i l!PoommPnJed tn .. t 
the Hndg~t fo• 

I 
19:! '·· 4. tor tbe 
A uxi iary and 
T.-rrir.ori,l Fo·res 
b.- fit, d at t.e. loti 
lak s, thl' m•iu 
Faviug b, ing in 
To· ri•urio~.~ i" cea 
chtrg~a. 

~Mih· ~8 a Tloal rt'appr ... p•ia· 
•a y · i ~n ,,f fo ds fJr 
Wo:ka. l!Lt•ary Works 

be prol.ibhtd ex· 
eept f.,, wo. ks in-
lllod. d in · the 
sanet owd pro-
gn~mme ll'beo ih~ 
rt'&pprupria t i o u 
ei•un•d Le ~ubj- et 
t·• the Sll!r .. nder 
(,f SIYing& brmg 
jle~ifit..i i·y tLe 
tinaueialeitn .tiou·. 

.. :i4 ' Tint the whob ar-
n.ngtm•• & for ae-
comm . .datlng botb 

I 
Brit.sh and Indian 

I 
tto ps ehuo 1d te 

I revi~:nd &!!d tb4t 

I it shuuld t.e consi· 
der.-d •beth<.- i~ 

I woold be po'sible 
iu 1!01118 CMea to 
acoommuda e the 
troope in nillt!.lg 
barnck.i, f.Dd iu 
odou 8teetl 
whether the olJ I 

.58(q) 

Reduction 
proposed 

on b\:•lget 
(lf 

1S2j-23 •. 

Ea. 

liii 

:SiJ.. 

1086 
lakhs. 

I 
I 

i 
I 

• Action taken 
or 

.11ow prop;.ose.i. 

Nfeessary action" is 
being taken by·the 
ladia Office, 

-
llie· increased provi· 
sion ha.s l:een allow· 
ed f .. r in the buo.get 
(or 1921-2~. , 1 • 1 

" 

' .. .. 

',J• 

The redncticn has 
bP.t'!l allow..d for in 
till! Bndjr(·t u'.imate 
furl9"l3~ 

'· 

i 

1\.il ·I 'Ihot ie..>Ommendatiou 
i• under eon6idt:ta.-

I tiOB, 
~ 

I 
I 

I 
... ; 

( 

1\ • ., The recommendation 

! is under coneidera· 
tion. 

.. 
I 

! 

' I 
. ------

: 

Reduetioal 
-elfreb:d 

for 
1923-2-i •• 

Remarks 
,further 

• acliiun• 
proposed, 

et.c.) •• ' 

---,----
Ra. 

liil. Cl-.1. . 
: 

j. 

Ntl. .. ClOsed. 

I 

I 

lO·SG Cl1111ed, 

1·. 

Nil. 

-

• 

Nil. 

. 

-. 



J>B(r) 

1 ~fe~ I Reduction 
,._-

I enoeto · RcdnPtin'l Remarks 0 ,. 
~port. ''·. . propo•ed Action taken (further ~ Head. Recommendation. ou b•tilget or . ...... I action - ~ fo:: Cll 

~i fl 
1·, , of ·now propceed. 

19~3-24. proposed, ·;:: 
J922·23. etc,\, .... al "' Ill l:l.o p. - I ·-·--, -l Rs. Rs. "" 

72 5G-Yili· I system of butting 
tary 

I 
grants should not 

Works be reverted t,. 
-contt.l. unLil tho future 

distribution of 
the army and the 
l!trength of units 

i 

I 

have bE:en delb· 
itely deuided. I 

73 .. 51. 5 That the whole pro· 20 The reduction has 20 Closed. 
gramme of Military lakhs. been a.llo~Ved for in lakhs. ' .. \Vorka . require· the buciget for :923· 

I 
mente be c:xa.mi"· 24.. 
ed and curtailed 
on the basis that I 
the total pro-.ision 

1 for new works and 
;rorks in progress, 
apart from there· I I quirements of the 
Royal Air Force I and any speci>ll 

OJ meMUres rendered 
necessary by the 
military sito11.t:on 
should be reduct•d 
by Rs. 20 lakns. I I 

7~ .. M oj That in the present 6'7 The recommendation I a·i 
financial condi· lnkhs. regarding t110 major lakhs. 
tiona no majjr 1'-"workste under co·1· 
wotk• should be sid~ration along with 

·embarked on with that in Sorial No. 71. 
·OUii enmin~~otion The !!peci 6o recom· 
at hea.iquarters m endatiou about. tbe 
and that the an· reduction of Rs. 6·7 
nnal provision lakhs hs been nl· 
shnuld J.ereduced lowed for in the 
to 16lakhs. Budget for 1923·24. 

'15 ... 541 ' That the reserve 5 The reduction ha• 5 Closed. 
for buildings and lakhs. been allowed f•1r iu lakhs. 

I works costing 1..p 
~ 

the budget for 1923· 
to RP. 10,00J b?. 24 
limited to 16 
lakbs. 

76 xxxvm 55 9 That the pos•ibility Nil. The recommendation Nil. 
-:llili~ bo explored of is under fnrthPf con· 
hlry e~ect!ng econ?o eideratiou althongh 
W••Jks, mula 1n new con· the policy recom• 

etrnction by uti :i- mrnded is already 
aation of vacant in furce. 
buihlings ror mili· 
tary purp.'l8eB and -that steps be 
taken to dispose 
of all buildinga 
which cauot be 
Bo utilised. 

-



..... ...,·--=-==~-------

0 z Head. 

1 &lft·r· 
ence to 
Rtport. 
~c-

bO .. 
tl = 

-~ 11. 

llecommeudntion. 

5S(s) 

1
\Beductioul 

proposed 
on bud~rc•t 

of 
1922-23. 

-Action taken 
or 

now proposed •. 

Reitnction 
tR\·c,cd 

(o,. 
1)23·24, 

Reimk~ 
('nrtber 
action 

propJ~~ed0 t 
eto.). --------- ___ , ______________ , _______ , _____________ _ . 

---.. 1-----' 

Es. Rs. 

77 50-llili· 53 
tary 

9 That the provision 
fer repa.ire to 
bail.iings in 1923· 
U be limited to 
53laklls. 

9'47 Tbe reduction haa 
Jakha. bean allowed fol' in 

the budget for 1923-

9'47 
lukhs. 

WukF. 

82 

, 24. 

55 10 ThRt th~ d~cisiou 
be expedited o• 
tbP. question of 
rc transferring cer· 
tdu frontitr roada 
to the civil autho
rities. 

Nil. 

fS 10 T11at the total pro- 2 
vi;ivu for r...ada lakbt. 
be rP.dneed to 27 

I lakhs. 

55 1l That the total n• 

I 
peuditure in 1!123-
2~ under the head 

i Miscellancoas be 
linitcd to 
Its. 73,18,000. 

5G 12 That the stall of 
officers emplo,rea 
on llilitary Wurb 

L 

I 
should be progres~· 
ively reduced ap· 

1 
proxim&tely to the 
pre-war cadre, the 
grat.t for estahlish 
meut in 1923-24 
being fi:r::ed at Rs. 
'15,C,5,0(l(l, a ~avh•g 
of Rs. Slnkhs and 
that further Ea\ • 
in" ahou1d be 
effected thl'reafter 

13\ TJ.at the rule nnd~J 
which imported 
material most be 
obtaired tbrvugh 
tt.a High Com• 
missioner for India 
ehould be amend· 
td, 10 aa to enable 
new worke or ex
tenive rt-pairs to 
be gitea oa' on 
lump sum con· 
tracts. 

8 25 
lllk!Je. 

5 
lukls. 

N&~. 

~oocF.earyaction ba.s 
been taken. 

I'he :redact.on hat 
beea allowed for in 
t-he iludget for 1923-
24. 

BiJ. 

2 
lakhl'. 

Tho· rt'doeUoa" hae 8•25 
been allo11'ed ft,'l io lakbs. 
the budget foz 1923-

24. • I I 

The reduction has 5 
been allowed far ia lakhs. 
the budgllt for 
19Z3·24. Admin111· 
trative action has 
been taken tlirednct "' 
e~te bliol,menta 10 
that their rost in 
192!·25 will amount 
to about Ra. 70 
lakhe. 

h Las been d£cided KiJ. 
not to take euy fur-
ther action in l't•gard 
to t l:ie amt-ndment 
of etorea rules as 
lump sum eontractAJ 
e..n te tnter(d into 
nndt-r existing rules. 

Clllsed. 
. • .~ j 

C'oscd. 

Clost'd. 

. ) . / :·. 

. ~ ! 



l., · · · Refer• I I 
·; ·: · ence to ; : · · · Reduction' 

•0 ' ·," Report 1 prop,scd • Action taken 
or 

now proposed. 

Reduo:>tion 
effe:led 
. f,,r 
1923-24. 

~ I' ·Head. • --. -· Jt~commeudation •. · on budget ] .·:'. . . 11 ~ 1922~23: := M 1.·1~ That some system ::· ... I-W-it_b_a._VI_'e_w_t_o_o-bv-i-a.t-,

1

-

· tary • l '' should be. imme· hettvy expeuditure 
Works. 1 diately inl'toduced at the close of the 

to ·· obviate the yE'ar, resulting . in 

Rs. 

Nil, 

'1!. 

I 57 15 

wasteful expcndi· wast4', the Govern· 
ture incurred iu msnt vf lndta. have 
couseq uence of the sanctioned an ovet· 
lapsiug of unspent allolmeut of 10 per 
grants. cent. of the grant for 

Major Works at the 
commencement of 
1 he financi•tl ' year, 
on · the understand· 
iug that n.n equal 
:.mount ·will be 
snrrendered at the 
close of the year. 

That the provision ' '5 
under tblil . head hkhs. 
"Tooleandplant" . 
be limited to Rs. 3 
ll\khs. 

The reduction has 
, be~>n allowed for in 

the budgf!t for 1923-
24. 

85 XXXVIII 57 16 That in the case of Nil. It has been decided 
not to accept the re· 
commendation. 

"fo.IY,liH, J 
tary ·,,, 
Works. 

all new occupnnts ·,· 
of Military W urks 
lj,Uarten · :'·:rent 
sho•lld be oharged 
with refer•·noe to 
presen; rat. cf in· I 
tereet ir~eapecti ve 
of the date of con· : 
struction but sub· 
ject to the usual '· · 
maz:imu::n .of 10 ! 
per c~l}t. of pay. 

· 86 5()-Mili·· 57 17 
tary . 

That a. roductio~ of 
Rs. 10 lakbs should 
be effected in tue 
tora.lpuroh•AeR uf 
Mili•.a.ry. · Wvrks 
stores in 1923-2t 

! 10 
l'akhs. 

Works. 

87 4S-Army,l21; 

88 126 

11 Reduction in the 
eAtabii~hm~nt of 
Hh Ji:xce lenoy the 
Viceroy's body· 
guard. 

. I 
4 Reduotion i11 · the 

estab'ishmrnt of 
His Exoelleu.cy the 
Viceroy's band, , 

I '4 
lnkhs. 

•42 
hkbs. 

. ... t· 

1.:.! 

The redo~tion has 
bt'en allowed for in 
t.he budg~t for 1923-
24. II, •. 

The rt>du .. tiou baa 
uean .alluwed for io 
thtJ buu get for 1923· 
24 and Gover11m~nt 
otdtli'B issued gi viog 
eff.:ct to the recom· 
mendation . 

The rerluotion bae 
j be: n allowei forin 
1 the budget for 1923· 
' 24. 
· Rdllnctions Riving a 
1 saving of Re. 2ll,610 

have bee;x eli cted. 

I Th•• m~~otter is under 
- .. furti·er examir.ation. 

'5 
lnkhs. 

Nil. 

10 
la.kbe. 

'4 
lukhs. 

'42 
lak!Js. 

l'cmarks 
(further 
action 

propoRed, 
etc.), 

Clo~ed. 

Closed. 

Closed. 

cro~ed. 

C:oseJ. 
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H.-Statement s!tou:ing tke action tlllcen .on tke recom'f!.endation& of the lnd~an Retrenr!~ 
ment Committee regarding the Ro!lallndian Marine. 

I_:J'''' Reduot.ionl !Reduction R~marku ence to 

I Hsd. i!~ 
proposed, Action tnkon effected (fnrtbtr. 

ll eoomm~nda.tion. on bndg"tl • or for action· 
of now proposed. 19.23-2i. proposed, 

19<!:!-23. etc.). 

- ------- ·-I 

IR< Re. 

... 43- 3 The three t~oop· 30,eii,OOU lbe matter is nnder 30,(0,000 
44o a hipa " Doff orin." •I discussion with the 

'' Harding~" and I Se .. retu.ry of State. 
''Northbrook" be M~anwb1le the 
laid up forthwith vet~sels have been 
and placed nuder placed out of eom• 
'l&rt' and mainten· mission. 
ance parties uutil 
sold. .. 

I 
' 

... 44- 4- Fitting up of tho 4,621)00 The mutter is under 
m 27· '' L~wreuce" to nisoossion with the 

perform both the 
duties of the 

Seeretary of State. 

Political D,·spa.t~h 
Vcsst:l and Light-
house Tender in 
th~ f'Prsiau Golf, 
the •· NParclms" 
(the present Light-
house TEnderl 
b"ing disposecl of~ 
Cost of m.U~.tl\in-
i..ug th• "Law-
r~>noe ", nclnsive 
c.f interest uf cani· 
tal and d.•precia-
tioG to bl! transfer-
red to the Puliti• 
oal k:stima.tes. 

8 ... " ' Arrang•·ments to be Not stat- TMs oan only come 
maJ~ for the tenti- ed. into force when the 
i ·~ of certKiu of port authorities of 
the Burma lights Burma ta.ke over 
by trawlers and C•rl.tl.in lights which 

I 
for the "Cliv., •• are really harbour 
stativu sbtp at and pc•rt light~ and 
Borma, to oowbine mot coa.stwtse lights. 

l tht~ dutieE • .f Port I This q'.e,t:on is 
BL•nr a.nd Barm\ onder consideration 
at ntion ships, tuns I in the Vepartmt>nt 
en· bli..ug the dis- I of Commero~ in con-
posal l•f . the I nection with the' 
" .\iiuto ", station gent>ra.l qne-tion of 

I 
ohip" '"' Bbl•·J light bonae adminis· 

I 
tr&tii.ID ill India. It 
'Ifill be ~t~metime 
before a decision 

i I i can be arrived at on 

I the general question. 
I -

. 



l 
Refer• 
<'nee io 

, He.d. Repott. . 

... ~. ~ ~-~ 
1'.' ll'l 

5~(v) 

:Reduction .... ~ 
'• pr~posrd .Action taken 

Recowmend·,tion. on lndget or 
" · of IIO!f propo,cd. 

...If 22·23. \ 

Reduction 
flrect~d 

f,,r 
1923-24 • 

·Rrmarks· 
(furthrr 
action 

proposed, 
110 ). 

--1·-:-· -. -.. '----1-~..:.._-,~1---""-;j.,.~ ----· ________ ,_ ----

,·•: ···: 

• 

6 

7 

D \-Gene· 
ral Super· 
,ilion. 

and 
Accounts. 

~ I 

4 Discontinuance of 
the nee of the 
" Dalhousie " as 
1\ Receiving sllip 
at :Bon:bay and 
be~ disposal. 

I 

Rs. 

1,30,000 Retention of vessel 
forms an integrd 
part of ech~me for 
reorganisation of the 
Royallndian .Matin~ 
into a combatant 
servio~, which is now 
before the Secretary 
d StKte. If the 
sohfme is Plmotion• 
ed the vesslll will 
be required to train 
Indian eeanten, etc. 

Ra. 

5 Saving in special 
provision for 
reconditioning 
sloop and two 
patrol craft boards. 

~.05,0~0 '!'his is a.n automatic 1,05,000 Cl" ed. 
saving for which 
credit has been 

44 

taken in the budget. 

6 Reduction of :one Not. oaten· Conaid~ration of ques· 
•patrol craft aud lated, tiou is ' postponed· 

4 tr~~owlr'r~; ' pending orders of 
J the St·crctary of 

State on th" reorgan· 
iiation. Some of 
th., vessels will be 
required for training 
purposes if· th&t 
echeme is · sane· 

i :Reduction in the 
number of yard· 
craft and military 
launches. 

_ tioned. 1 

60,000 Military launches 
have been reduced 
by 6 and saving of 
Rs. 60,000 ha~ bl'eu 
secur~d. Question 
of reduction in the 
number of yard•oraft 
ie nuder considers· 
tion. 

4.4 8 Tramfc·r' to the 1. 70,000 The transfer has been 
made. :Burm11· flovern· · 

ment · of tl1e ~er· 
viorA of river 
st,•amers on the I ·:.Irrawadi " .. '. 

4.5 10 Retrrucbmcnt in 
et all chargeable to 
General · eupervi· 
sion a~ a Accounts. 

•· I 

20,000 Retrenchments elect· 
i• g a saving • f Rs. 
84,000 have been 
made. Que~tiou of 
forth· r reduo~ions 
will be examined 
after orders of the 
Stcretary of State 
have been received 
on the rgorgauie.,. 
tion scheme. 

1,21,000 

1,13,000 Clueod 

I I 

34,000 

------~-~~------------L-----~----------·--~----~------
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-

Refer· 
Reductiou Remark~. cnce to Reduction 0 H(•port. proposed . Action ,taken 

effecte~ (furth~r. z Heal. Recommendation. on budget or ' action .. · 
~ l~ of now prOfO&ed. for proposed, tlj) ... 

1922-23. 1923-~t etc.). Q) Ill dl 
I1J Il-l 1:1. 

]_>r.n .. ·----
Re. . Rs. 

46· 11- Reduction in tl1e 50,000 Reductions • yieidiug 19,000 
Survey. 48 a nomplement of an annual P-aving of 

5-Sala.r• Marine ves~els to Rs. 19,000 have been 
ies and be retained. eff~cted, It ia not 

Allow· possible to effect auy 
I auces of further · savivg at 

officers 
\. 

present. 
and men -afloat. ! 11 3-Miseel· 46 12 Cost · of working 10,000 Under consideration ... 
lan~ous Pel'im Lighthouse ~ Department of 
Store to be r"oovered ommerce. It will 

Establish~ from light dues. take some time to 
mente, arrive at a decision. 

' 
12 

" 
4~ 12 Saving in charges 32,000 Em~loyment of out· 16,000 

of Henjam coal si e contractor sane· 
depot by employ· tioned, which will 
ment of outBidt yield an annual 81\V· 
contract or. I ing of . about 

Rs. 28,000, and fur· 
ther saving is ant1· i 

ci1-ated. Question I I 

of ret•ntion. or 
othe~wise, of depot 
is under considera· 
tion. 

13 4-0ock· 47 13 Drastic reduction Not cal· The recommendation I Closed. 
yards. be made in the oulatPd. bas been catrwd 

... 
Bombay Dock· out. The net Eaving 
yards and •>nly in expenditure 
sufficient person· forms pa~:t of other 
nf'l ma.i ntained to 

I 
retrenchments, e.g., 

; provide for current red uctiou of 8 troop· 
work aud leave ships, etc. 
the Dockyard I I capable of expa.n· 
sion in an emcr· 
gency. I 

Not Nil 
! u 5-Sala.ries 48 u Reduction in the Infurmafion received Clot;ed. and al• rates of pay of the stated, from the Bombay : 

lowancee ratings of the Government shows 
of officel'l! R<lyal I n d i a n that no redncUons l and men Marine coneequeut c..f pay of Indian 
afloat. on the recent re· mercPntile mhrine 

duction in the pay ratings employed by i 
of Indian Mer· shipping companies 
can tile Marine in the Bombay 
ratings. Pr~sidenor have 

been madP since the 
conelueil)n of the 
tt'&r t.nd that no 
such red actions are 
under eontempla-

I tion. As • bl' pre· - s~nt Royal I·..oian 

I 
Marine- rates are 

I 
based on the exist-
illg mercantile 

I I 

ma.rine r .tee, it has 
been deoia{•d that I no reduction in the I 

"' 
former ie fcaeible. I ----



-
!Reduction 

--· R!'fer· I -
'Reduction -·. RPmarka 

a ence to proposed .Action taken (further z H~ad. Rcp•Jl't.. .Rcco~mendation. on budget or I dfected ao lou · fol' 
·! ~ of now vroposed. 1923·24. prc•posed, 

! bo ... " 
,, 

1922·23. etc.} • II> 01 .. 
ctl ' Pot Pot .. 
·- --- - ---..... 

Rs. Rs. 
I 

15 6--ViO. 48 15 Reduction in expen· .~r.ooo Depeurlent on state of ... Closed. 
tnalling ditr.re on victual· market. No action 
of Offi- ' ling of officers and taken.· 
cwrsand men afloat. owing 
men · to fall In the cost 
afloat. : of ratione.' 

16 9-Misce\- 48 17 Redaction in Mis· ·2,B6,o6o Recomme11dation has 2,39,250 
laneons. cetlaneous expcn· r 

bepu. IICCPpted and 
diture. given effect t~. 

1'1 .. liO ~9 Red action "in pro vi· 2::,09,000 This is an • automatic 21,09,000 Cluaed. 
' sian for purchase saving for whicb 

" · of ator~s and coal credit was taken 
. in Eugl~Ld~ I', in tha budget for 

: I92c·24 • .. '. 
18 ,. 46 13 Reduction of cnrs 25,000 This is an automatic 25,000 Ct sed, 

and maintenance ~a.viJ,g, which w•1S 
· party for the allowed for in the 
· Kiddcrpora Dock· budget fur 1923·24. 
·yard. · 

l!L ... 50 19 &;iXlg ill proviFion 7,65,000 Thie is an automatic 7,65,000 Closed, 
in the budg~t .for' saving for whtch 
1922-23 for pur· medit was taken 
chase of vessels.' · i11 t.h~ buclget for 

. ,·· . , . 1923-24 • 
!. ,. 

20 ~Dock· 50 ~ Tlu) Donkya~d to Nil li'nrther de~~'opm,.nts ... Closed. 
yards. 0 :. be · work~d ' as 11 in acconntitJg .., 

· s~pa:ate "uti ty on Hrangements cauroot : 
' a comme,cial _be introdclCt>d before 

0~ ·basis .. the er.d of 11 financial 

§:~ 
.. ' yE'ar. · A complete ., 

I system of ac1·ounte 
II)'~ ·for the Dockyard ~] will be int.roduoed 
..!!"' from 1st Aprill9.4. 0 

21 50 ..... Budget estimates :75,00,000 'l'ot11l net bnng•·t 61,92,000 ( ,. ... ) o· . ., for I 23·2t. to be r·etboa! eR fer 1923-
1::1 -o lirr.ited to Rs.' 62 .. 24 fixed At 

l!l'~ 

h•khs •• B•. 75,07,000, _., 
I E ,, 

til g: 
.. Endravonrs a.re 

I 
bdng made •a rffect 

I J•"'l 
ns much ccouomy 
ae possible, 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 59 

III.-Statement Bltowing the action taken on eack rerommen·lation of the 'Betrencltmen 
Committee on the Civil Side. 

Refet• i&eductionl Rem!lrks 
0 Pnce to proposed Action taken Reduoti6n (further z Head. Report. Recommenda tioli. · on budget or in action 
;j -. r·::- of now proposed. 1923-24. proposed; ·s i I~ 1922-23. etc.). 
l1l ll.t ll.t - --- -11 Rs. 
1 Railways 61 5 Steps be taken to .. , ' Steps h11ve been taken ... 

curtail wnrlrlng to limit working · 
expenses aa necea· expenses during the 
sal to ensura that current year to the 
un er 11ormal coo· provisior. made in 
ditions an average the ;budget, viz., 
return of at lea~t HP., 61 crores. If 
5t per cent. is ob· the earnings antici· 
ta.ined on capital pateJ are realised 
invested on State and working expen• 
Railways. sea limited as propos· 

ed the net rP.venne 
will, it ie e~timated, 
give a rrturc of li'46 
per cent. As re• 
gards the question 
whetherin the vary· 
ing circumstances of 
the R"ilways · ~be 
a.verPge of 5! per 

J cen •. represent'!! a 
standard whioh can 
be a.donted for the 

I rPgulat1on of work· 
ing expense~ and 
adjus•ment of rates 
and fares, deSnite · 

. Eroposale have been 
ramed and are 

onder urgent con• 

I 

sideration of the 
Govoernment of lcdia 
and ::~ecretary of 
State. 

2 " 621 6 Tba overtakinr of 2! crores Definite proposals on 2t orores. 
arrears of m"mte- the question of 

I nance and renew· dealing with arrear 
ale ebould bl.' renewals and of I 

: po~tponed on dealing with Capita.l I 
I liailwaya not able and (.evenne e:r• 

to earn sufficient penditnro· on rail• 
receipts to pay ways classed at 
interest sud aink:· unremunera.tive have 

I ing fund charges. been framed and ar~ 

I under consideration 
This would mean of the Government 

(paragraph 27) a of Indill, and Sec• 
&aving of Ra. 2i retal')' of State. 
crorea on the N. In the llase of the 
W., O.&R.,E. B., Rail ways mentioned, 
G. 1. P. and ll. it has beE:n neces· 
& S. 111. Bail ways. 891')' to allow for 

commitments and 
I essential renewals, 

I 
e.g., of worn out 
mateml IIUd nleo 

i 
for workB in pro· 

I gress. The figo.re 
I 
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Refer· 
ence to 
Report. B ccommendation. 

Reduction 
proposed 
on budget 

of 
1922·23. 

Action taken 
or 

a: 
~ 
~ 

,·. 

62· 
63 

d a 
P-t 

:z The present system 
of . . Programme 
Revenue to be 
abolished and ade· 

· quate prodsional 
provieion to be 
madE> annually by·l · 
eaob Railway Lr 
maintenance and 
renewals of per· 
manent·way rol· 
ling·etocks. ·; 

66 12 Revision of regufa· 

66 12 

tiona to ensure a 
more ' equitable 
distribution be· 
tween capital and 
.revenue of expen· 

, dituro • on the 
maintenance of 

, way . and works 
and · on rolling· 
stock. . 

In present financial 
circumscances re· 
n•wals uf pErma· 
nent·way on uure· 
munerative lines 
be limited to case~ 
when track is won 
out and not cap· 
able of being 
strengthen<'d to 
met t probable rc
quirr·me!lts for a 
subot:lntial pel'i•Jd 

Rs.: 
2! crores 

now p1oposed. 

Of Rs. 2i ~~:ores 
referred to is based 
on rertain theoreti
cal flgurfe for nor· 
mal d~preciation 
proposed by · the 
Depreciation Com· 
mittre and these 
fi~tures hP.d no cou· 
nectiort with the 
Budget figure for 
Prt:grnnme · Reve· 
nne. 'l'he sanction· 
cd estimate, bow
llvcr, stands nt Rs. 9 
crores, · which is 
Rs. 2t crores less 
tran the · figure 
originally proposed. 
The saving suggest
ed has therefore 
befn exceeded 
though it wa's ~:ot 
posstble to arcep: 
the recommendations 
as r~gaxds indivi· 
dual !ta.ilways. 

Dt•finite !)roposal., 
have been framed on 
the subject and are 
nndrr conFideratiou 
(If the Government 
.-,f India. and the 

- Secretary of State. 

Do. 

The ·principle laid 
do,.·n is g~nrmlly 
ir• force. Renewals 
are r.ot made before 
trcck . has reached 
the limit of its I 
us~fnl life, and in 
all cases rails and 
sleepers taken from 
the main line are 
used in branchfs 
~nd sn~s~qvently 

I 
in eidirge wheu the 
demand gen<'l'ally 
exr.~ede tbe sn;>ply. 

[1sT FEB •. 1924: 

Reduction 
in 

1923·2'. 

Remarks 
(further 
action t 

pr.~posed, 
.• eto.).. • ___ , -·---- . . . 

Rs. 
2! crorea 



QUESTIONS AND -:A•N_S_W_E_R~-~.._;~......,..,...~..;.;;;;;;;.,..~--·6] 
Refer· I 

1
1 ,e ence to . ,Reduction 

!£< R rt · 1 proposed 
Head. epo · R.ecommenllittiou. ·.on bndget 

· 'i .: I · of · ] l ~ ! 1922·23. 

--~~----:----;::-1 . I~ 
6 Railways 67· 14 Expeuillture 011 l 55 lakbs. I The Sl\llction£;d grant 170 lakbs 

68 I fuel to be r~d~c~d 1 foe fud etanda at 

8 

9 

to Re. 8 68 o:ores, I' H.s, 1!'5369 orores or 

I 
' a further 1eduotiou 

1 · : I of Its. 15 lakhs. I 
I I ' • 

I • . 
68 U i The · syst~m ' of' The &llilwQ.y··. Board 

I placiog l!Jng·terni . I •·outrols ~ontracts 
1 contracts fur fuel! 

1 

for tho three ~:!tat~ 

I 
to be recousidered.j Railways only and 

· ' • • 

1 

the present contracts 
,. . ,' I ruu till Apl'il l92ii. 

I 
Most Company !<.ail· 

I, way& have <'Outr~~.cts 
'I: 1 for a similar period. 

·i 

Renewal~ of kcu· 
motives on anr·;· 
munerati ve lines 
to be postponed. · 

70 18 Operating etaff on 
all railways to be 
red o.ced to level 
necessary to meet 
current req n ire· 
ml!nts. Re tuc· 
tiona in head· 
quarters stall to 
be elfect~d as on 
G. I. t'. Railway. 

1 The q!).•Stion who· 

I 
tiler tue decision to 
make thcoe CJntraciia 
has proved of 

I 
advat.tage to Rail· 
ways wiH be further 

' u:amiued. 

I 
Definite proposAls 

have been . framed 
11n the subject and 

! are u11der. consider· 
I ll.tiou of tne uuvern· 

ment of lndi .. aud 
the Secretary of 
IS<a.te. , 1 

An enquiry is ~u pro· 
gress on all railway&, 
l$nd "very pussillle 
reduction is !laing 
made. It is poiated 
out that the iallr.ue 
in the G. I. P. 'a.d• 
miniatrative and 
clerical staff ben· 
ween 1914.and 192l:l 
wae 32'8 per cent. 
compared with 21! 
per cent. in general 
on aU railways, and 
possibility ut redo.u
tton wus gcee.ter on 
that railway. New 
~tatistica are beicg 
pnpartd which will 
fonn a better classi· 

; fic,ttton uf numbers 
and ccst , ot staff 
t>mp!oyed. 

Theso ,tatistics will 
be util•sed for tl.ie 

• ; purpur.e uf redcciog 
staff on State·won· 

, ed RailwJys to the 
' mo<t ecouomic,.l 
i standard. 

I 
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.. I Befer- . IR.dootion 
... I 

~ 
rnoe to Remarks i· 

Heaa. Report. ' i;lroposed Action taken Reduction (furtheli 1 

Recommend11 tion. on budget or in action··:, -; 
~fi · of now propos~d. 1923·2,, proposed,. ! I 

'i P:·~ 1922·23. etc.). 
2 

~ 
IIJ 

I Rs, Rs. 

10 Railways '10 20 That an ·inveetiga· '" There was no oppor· ... 
tion be made toni tv of expia1ning 
into the · methcds to tile Committee 
adopted by the E. that one of the 
B. Railway to reasons for the large I 

I reduce losses and reductioDB in com· 
j that the provision pensation on the I 

for compensation Eastern Bengal 
I be reduced still Railwa;v was the I further. constructiull of the 
I ' Sara Bridge . ever 

I the Ganges and the ., consequent reduc· 
tion in damage and 

1 

Joss caused by 
transhipment over 
the river. The posi· I J tion of each railway 

I '. is now beiDg i 

I examined with a 
I I view to reducing 

eJpenditore under 
the bead to the mini· 
mum. 

'' 11 .. 70 21 st~ps to be taken to ... A .new form of sto.tis· ... 
el1minate records tics has been pres· 
which serve no cribed. 
.practical purpose. 

I 

12 ... 71 21 The present forme ... - The Financial Com· ... 
of Railway missioner is consi· 
accounts to be dering the system. 
investigated and 
recommendations 
of the Accounts 
Committee which 
have not yet been 
adopted, to have 
the iMmediate 
att,.ntion of the 

1 
Financial Com• 

" \ 
missioner. , 

13 II 
·, '12 22 A. saviDI!' of Rs. 1 ... The saving of Rs. 1 ... 

crore on salaries crore was includ~d 
and wages. in the red 11ction of - Rs. 3i C!OJ'eS in 

.working eapenst:ll as 
aummarised in para· 
g-rapb 30, and the 
CommiLtoo has re• 
cognieed that it 
might be necessary 
to make alterations 
in the methode re· -commended for 

- efffcting this redue· 
tioo. See remarks 
againet Serial No. 9 

I a a re!l'ards red uc· 

l tiona of staff. 



Qt'ES'fiO~S AND AXSWEHS. 63 

-
I
. Bcf~r· R~dJction · · .1 Remnrkli 

<.i rnce to proposed Action tak~n Reduction (furthur 
Z Hrad Report. Recommendatiol'. on budget or in I action l ' I ~ ~ 192~!23 . now pr,,posed. J923·24. __ p_r;_t~_':}_.e!,.d_,-
-·---~ :_~~.._, ________ , ____ ,_________ ' 

14 Railways. 75 28 

l~ 

17 1 

i 

75 28 

• 75 28 

j t 
• : ~() : 28 

! 

No expenditure to 
be incurred on 
renewals of loco• 
moti'7f8 on the 
ll'o1th·Weetern 
Railway in 1923· 
24. 

Programme for 
renewals on Great 
Indian Peninsula 
Railway for 1923· 
24 to btl limited 
to actual require• 
menta. 

Expenditure on II 
frdgl1t stock on 
:'i. W. And M. and 
S. M. Raibnya to J 

Lc largely curtail• 
ed as also the 
provision for mis· 
cellaneous veJ,iclee 
on the 0. and R., 
M. and S. M. 
-"ail ways. 

On all nnremur~ra.·, 
ti ve lines rPnew· 
11ls of tra,ka to be 
limited to efctionsj 
of line ccmpktely I 
wc.rn out ru:d· ex· 
penditure on cer-

1 

t.ain railways to be I 
dra.s ticall7 cur-l 
tailed. 

Re. 

Owing to commit· 
ments entered into 
before receipt of 
this r~eomm~nda· 
tion it has not been 
pos&ible to carry it 
ant entirely. Nor 
has it been possible, 
as origioall:v intend· 
ed to transfer ~ome 
of tile engines al· 
ready ordered to 
other lines, as euch 
lines had already 
committEd tl:ern· 

il sel vee to orden for 
1923-24.· '!he total 
provision for re· 
newais which cannot 
be avoided atar1da 
at Rs. 27 lakhe com· 
pared . with Re. 46 
lakhl'l originally pro· 
tided. 

The figures upon 
which the Com· 
mittce worked were 
not the finally 
authorised figures 
and to useful de· 
ductions can be 
made from them. 
An imprond system 
11ae, however, been 
iutroducrd which 
will enable d~mflnds 
for r~newnla end r~· 
pla<l( menta to be 
more rigidly ecrnti· 
niaed aud revisEd. 

See r~marks against 
Serial No. 15. 

See r~:marks Against I 
Serial No. S. The 
expenditure on track 
ranewala Ln the 
railways specili~d 
bas been reatrictt d to 
actual cemmitmo~.tel 
in regard to running I 
contracts for rails. 

. . 

Rs. 

D 
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·1 I Reft•r- Reduction·~-- - I · . 
C: ·~· Rnc" t~ proposed Action taken Red:10tion 
z I Head. ~~ Recommendation. in budget or l'J 

~ ~ e of now p!Opoeed. I ~923-24. 
"' "' Ol 1922-23. ,. 

_"._~--~ ~~~-----1--'--~-e,-~---=------l•·__;;_-~-

1~ i Railways ! 76 28 .Total pruvision hr ... The provision fiJr 13 lakhs. 

I I 
other works to be "other works " for 

I 
limited t~ B.~. 1 the current year 

.. or ore. has bern limited 
I • 1 to Rs. 87,00,~00. · -- I ... I 

19 " -176 28 
I 

2o Railways 76 29 

-I 

21 77 so' 

Remocl.elUng • 9f 
. c~rant Road and 
. Victoria Terminus 
. at .Bombay to be 
recp11sid ere d. • 

:• 

p'rogramme r~venue 
expenditure in 
19~3·24 to be 
limited to Re. 9 
_ crores. Agenh to 
be· empowered to 

. utilise the amounts 
allocated to them 
at tbeir d~soretion. 

Budget · provision 
fur working ex· 
pr,nsee to be limit· 
td to Rs. &i orores 
subject to further 
allowance to meet 
any increasu in 
trnffic .. 

4'59 
croree. 

Thede estimates arP. 
now under reconsi
dera.tioll, No ea.nc· 
tion has yet been 
given to either work. 
The Committee 
appear to have 
been unawarP. that 
these works a.re con· 
nected witll there· 
organisation and 
electri6cation of 
suburban traffic in 
Bombay from which 
substantial econo· 
mies are exQcoted, in 
dealing witll these 
estimates C!!.•e will 
be taken that only 
such expenditure 
will be allowed as is 
financially remuuera· 
tive. 

The provision has 
been limited toRs. 9 
crores. The second 
proposal involves an 
iml;)ortant question 
of principle and is 
nndPr considerati11n. 
The Railway Board 
point out that tllie 
recommendation ap
pears to be incon· 
eisteut with recom· 
mentlatious made 
elsewhere in the 
report that the 
Board should prevent 
:money being spent 
on unremunerative 
lini!S in renewals of 
plant, pcrm1nent· 
way, etc. 

Tlie recommendation 4·59 
bas been given effect orores. 
to. 

Remarks 
(furt~ct 
action 

propoecd, 
etc.). 



euce to (Reduc: ion 
I 

Refer-

1

. 

~ I Report. I · · . • i proposed i 
Aetioa !ak,,n 

vr 
'nuw lHO!)vscd. · 

• I 
, I 

f)cduc.tiou 
· in 

lf•23·:l4-. 

65 

RI'Jnarke. 
(further. 
&etion 

pruposrd,. 
etc.) .. · 

"' Head. -. --.

1 

Rccomm,'ucahvu. ·on budge~' 

-;; ' g., 1 a II 1~~·.'!-2s. ! ~ i~ ~- ------ -·---·---- .-------
! I 

.-------.-
I 

22 Railwayel78 31 

I ~s. 
Except for existing I 
commitmeuto~ no 1 

furtill'r cnpit~l~ 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
i 
I 

~I 

" 

exper.ditu1·e to be 
incurred on un-
remunerative lines[ · 
nntil the posit:on 1 

has been examilied 
by tbP. Finnncia.l 
Cummisfiiol:er. 

78 32 Reduction in Rail· 
way etores, 

79 33 A![Pilie of Rail"ays 
to b3 designa.ted 
G~neral Managers 
ana made respon· 
Bible for adminis
trative working 
and financial re· 
snits of their Rail
wnyr. 

I 

I 

~9~3i Ap~ointment of a 
Fu:ancial Ad mer. 

1 

I 
j Accepte~ 

! 

The whole qucsti~u~ 
of rell.uetion of 
Store Balances was · 
discussfd at a. Con· I 
ference by · the 
Finaooia\ Uommis· 
s~oner with res~:on· 
Bible representatives!· 
of Raihvaye and the 'j • 

Accountant General, 
Ra!lwa.ys ; detail~d 
orders have been 
issued which a.re 
calculated to reduce 
the balances, A 
special otlic~>r bBe 

. been deputtd to I 
lo~;k;into this matter I · 
in the three State · 
Line!!.> Tho figure I 
of Rs. 3! cror~s is j 
not correct. It 
should be :Rs. 23!- , 
CIOl'es. 

In matters affecting 
establishments con
siderably enhanced 
po .t'ETB have recent· 
ly been delegated to 

1 
Agents of State· 
wurktd Rai:wa.ys 
aiOd Boards of 
Directors of Com· 
pany•wo~ked lines. 
Tbe qu~stion of 
delegation of enban· 
ced pow~::rs in mat· 
ters other than thoeu 
relatiug to establish· 
mtnt is under con· 
siderati~n by the 
Board. 

A Fi~ancial Com· 
miseion~r baa betn 
appoin!fd" with effeci 
fr~m 1st Aprlll923. 

Re. 

. I 
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Head. 

Refer· 
ence to 
Report. 

CD ol 

Recommllndation. 

-~-

Reduction 
proposed Action taken 

on budget or 
of now proposed. 

19~2-23. 

Reduction 
in 

1!123-24. 

Remarks 
(further 
action 

proposed, • 
etc.). -y---1!! & Pot 

- f----·----1---1-----

· Rs. Rs. 

26 R::Uhyays· 8() 36 Abrogation of the 
rule imposing 
restriction on 
salaries of Mana· 
gers of Railways. 

27 .. 
) 

80 87 Grouping of :Rail· 
ways,·· 

28 p oats and 93 
Tele
graphs. 

8 Reduction in nnm· 6,00,000 
ber of officers. 

29 

so 

91 9 'Economy in etalt 
employed in tele· 
graph offices. 

95 10 Economy in enb,jn· 
eering and line 
atatf. 

There is no apedal 
rule in force at! re· ' 
gaxds ealarios of 
Ag~nb, The present 
scale waa fixed by 
Government after 
very careful consi· 
deration, and it baa 
been dPcided not to 
proceed just at 
present with the 
q ueation of revision 
of pay of Agents. 

The question is under 
examination. 

The recommendation 
· has been examined. 
It bas been pointed 
out that the incrt-aee 
of officers iucluded 
44 officials who, on 
revision of pay, were 
automatically classed 
as euc.h. 'fhe ba· 
lance of 44 includes 
17 officers and 15 
officers, respectively, 
of ~be new Wireless 
and Telephone Bran· 
ches in which no re· 

1- duction is possible. 
Of the remaining 12 
officers, 6 have been 
rednced. No further 
reductions are poe· 
sible. 

The Director·Geceral 
has shown tha.e the 
sanctioned strength 
'of telegraphists is 
not in ~:xcess of i'e· 
quirements. It ap
peats that in making 
their calculations 
the Committee did 
not take into account 
the authorised pro
portion of telegra· 
pbists employed on 
non-operation duties 
and the additional 
leave re~erva the.t'e· 
on. 

Tho question has bet>n 
carefully considered 
but· no reduction has 
been found to be 
feasible. 

Savi1tgs have 
·been taken 
into account 
in the gene-· 
ral reduc• 
tion under 
salaries, 

!rho question 
will be fur• 
ther exam in• 
ed in con• 
neotion with 1 

the traffic 
of the cur· 
rent year. 
It is und~r· 
stood that 
the traffio 
of 1921-22 
was beloW' 
llOtmal 



Refer• 
enoe to 
Report. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

1

1

Bedo.oUonl: proposed 
Eeconunendation. ·on budget 

i of 
: 1922-23. 

Action taken 
, or 

now prc.posed. 

Reduction 
in 

1923·24. 

67 

Rtmark& 
(further 
action 

proposed, 
ete.). 

~H~. 
I 

~------·1--------------1------~---------
j 

i Sl 

I 

1 Rs. 

Poets and 95 10 Reduction in pro·' 25lakhs 
Tele· vision for salaries.·~ 
gra.X~hs, 1 

Rs. 

It is pointed out that 32t lakhs 
the Committee did 
not take :into account 

. Rl!, 1ft! lakhs rtqnir· 
ed 111 1923·24 for in• 
cremente of pay to 
ataff on time·acalee 
and for new sane· 
tions accorded in 
1922·23. With these 
additions the11ormal 
budget of 1923·24 
would have been 
Re. 6,15,83,000 for 
salaries. The cor· 
responding figure for 
1923·24 is actually 
Rs. 5,83,84,000, a ra· 
daetion of Rs. 32t 

l
lakbs on the normal 
expenditure though 

I 

the limit imposed by 
the Conunittee has 
been exceeded. 

I 

The reduc· 
tion on the 
narmalscale 
of o:xpendi· 

ries has 
been effect• 
ed mainly 
under the 
followiog 
heads dur· 
ing the 
current 
year:-

Rs. 

Officers 50,0CO 
255 
clerks 
and 
aort· 
ers 1,38,000 

Line 
staff 1,16,000 

900 PGSt• 
men 1,83,000 

828 
Peona, 
t.to., 1,22,000 

Wireless 
staff 72,000 

Ttmpo· 
rary es· ,, 
tablish· 

ment l,tS,OOO 
Reduc- • 

tioD in 
grant 
for DOr· 
maid· 
pel:BCB of 
statl 3,50,00C 

The total re· 
. dUCt i ODS 

for 1923-24 
8IJIOUnt til 

'Rs. 16 Iak)ta 
iu a.dditwu 
to oves 
Rs. i6 Jakhe 
retrench· 

. ment effect· 
ed in tha 
provision 
under tbie 
bead in-
1922.23. 
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Refer- IR , i .. ·. ence to eduction 
- proposed ; 
Z . Head. Report. Reoomu;;cnd ,tic)~. lou budget · or 

now proposed. 

I 
., 
r) 

Reilucdon 
in. 

1923·24. 1 . I ; ·z I]~ . . .. : l922!2a. ':·= +1 No '"'""" ~ !--&-... -·.-.-f-E-:t~-.s~t-in_g_m_o.._to ..... r~.-eo ..... r-.

1 

---~--••• :.;.::·.= 

. Tele· · tar eervioJa to be , viers · ar!'l : gnvern•'li 
gr,1phs. prov1d~d save :on by coutra.~ta but on 
. , . · ground~ d eoono• termiuati~n of these. 

' · " -my, aud ttso . of rl·O<>mmeudation of 
I m JtorA to be COil• the Ct.mmittcc will 

3J 

-.,, 

"').I 

.. J 

I 

I 
ll6 i 
.I 

• ! \ 
I 

·.i 
,,.j 

I • 

t 

I 
fine 1 · to hrgA : be followed. Pro· 

·towns, etc: But· . posals for new m1· 
ter rates to ·be tor services will be 

. obtained Oil til· de"lt with a.s pro· 
newa.l of contracta. posed. 

I .. ,, "·., 
t 11 

96 12 Beduoti.on in pto• 
·viaiou·for convey•< 
· a.nce of mails •. ' 

• -; . ' ·: I 

96 12 Reduction in char-
' ges for Account 

nnd Audit. 

. 
97 141 Red notion in ex· 

penditu-re on 
tra.v.>lling allow· 

I ances. 

I 

, 97 15 Check over wastag.l 
iu forma and oon• 
sequent. reduction 
in expenditure on 
stationery and 
p1intir1g, 

97 16 
I 

Red11otion in pro-1 
vision for postal 
buildings. 

I 
I 

7,00,000· The provisio:• for tl1e 
. current yaar bas 
been Ted need to 
Rs. 76,33,00). 

3,71,000 

4,61,000 

s,oo,o:o 

9,19,000 

The budget of tha 
current year was r, .. 
duced to Rs. 25 
la.khs ; bnt it will 
prol,ably-. be raiRed 
to Rs, 26.24/100 on 
nconunt of a supple~ 
meutary grant of 
Rs. 1,24,000 asked 
for by the Auditor 
General. It bas 
to be remember• 
ed that it is false 
econom.v to restrict 
tbe check on the 

t- transactions of tl.e 
Depattmer.t, which 
may me11n in the 
ena a oonsidero.b le 
loss to the Revenues . 

The provision has 
been reduced to 
Rs. 15,53,000 and 
w1th the roocnt 
r.ltC'ration of the 
rules nnd of shict 
supervision of · tra· 
volling it iti hoped 
to keep witbin this 
reduced figure. 

Tne provision for the 
curraut year has 
b~en reduced to 
Rs. 21,75,0'JO and 
steps are b ing tnk· 
e11 tf) minimise wast· 
age of f~rms, 

The programme has 
been revised and 
tbe expendituro in 
the current year is 
limited to l!a. 
5,lli,OOO. 

7,03,000 

2,47,000 

8,02.000 

10,46,000 

9,62,000 

Rem1rka 
(further 

.' action 
proposed, 

etc.). 
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Refer· Reduction Remark~._ I ' ., 

.::; : ecce to ~ proposed .Action taken ,Reduction (fu1tber,. 

• ' ·: 1 • • of now propostd. 1 1923·2-1. proposed. 
:=: 1 Head. Report. Beoommendation. on budget I or in · · action 

·.: ' I ~ j ~ 11922-23. i , eto.). ·. 
J.> I "" ~ 1 ~ 
-;-~-rt . .· 1 ~~~ !-----,-----.. , Re. 

38 1 Posts ar.d 97 · 16 Outside bmders to 

1

. The matter is onder 
Tele• 1 be called for fvr consideration and it i 
graphs. , .. la.rg. v.!J.uildings.. I .is hopei to employ. 

39 

4.1 

4S' 

46 

. ontaide agenor more , 
extensively in future. 

, 98 17 Red!letiona ioll 
charges .. for sup· 
plies and services. . . ' 

4.,9\.ooo The reduced provi· , 4,86,000 
eion of Be. 8,06,000 : 
baa been accepted. ! 

• 99 I 20 J Revieion of boose· 
, · rent allow~~onces 

I. and reduction in 
. provi&i--111 for 

bouse-rent, local 
and other allo1V• 
enccs. 

• 1~0 !!1 Aut,ma.tic reduc• 
tion in subsidies 
to cable com,a• 
nies. 

261,000 The scale of allow- ' 
ances ill cnder con- i 
eideration &nd the . 
provision lu\11 been 
reduced to He. ' 
24.,05,000.. 

M,OOO. 

50,000 The reduction has ' ' · SO,OOO, I 
bten effected, 

j 

i 
22 Maintenance of 6,00,000 The provision hu ! 6,00,000 

telegraph and tele- been reduced . 

I r 
• '101 

I ~h.::ne linea. accurdingly. , 

I - I I 
23 1 Misc~il:l.neOJS e~- ~4o'3la.khs. It Las been ueces911ory 76·Hiakhs . 

pPnditure (par- tiJ raise tbe provi· : 
• chASe of stores). eion by Rs. 'it lakhs 1 

owing to commit- ' 
menta on purchase I 
of stores in .I!. ~~gland. : · ' 

• 102 24. Payments uud~r 
arrangfments with 
Treasury. 

The Secratary of Stnte1 

has proposed a pro- i 
vision of Rs.3,20,000 : 
on account of 

• !102 

I 
• ·lOS 

i 
I 

•
1
103 

I 
! 

I 

2S : Reduotion i.1 fa.rni·l 
! tore gran!;. . 

27 
1 

&eJuction au scales I 
: of clothicg and 
: u.tensiou of pe-
l riods t•• tween 1 

iesure ~ Centr~~,lj 
purchase of sup· 
pties. I . I 

2g :Rcdooti• n in pro-
1 vhio.n for COI.iti,n-

1 ··~ 

revised arrange· 
menta for the East
em Mail SfNice. 

3,7~.000 The reduction bas 
been exceeded. 

The questic;n of pur-, 
cbue • CJI materi.ala 
through the lndaan 
Stores IJepartmeut is 
under consideration. 
Scales hsve been 
reduced and prriods 
of iuuu exr.ended. 

6,31,00() Red11ctiollll have been 
eileokd bni it bas 
been follDd neoea· 
sary to ted nee the 
II&Yi.!lg by Ra. 2 
lakhe. 

3,84,00() 

4.,30,000 
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.Refer• I !Redaction~- I 
Remarks 

d 
,, ence to Reduction! Report. proposed Action taken (further 

t<i Head, Recommendation. 
.. ~ ..... 1 

or 
in I action 

~ ~ ~, now proposed. 1923·24 . proposed, 
. tiD ,.. 

' <I> p: -~ 1922·23. etc.). 
I'll - ----... 

I Rs. Rs. 

48 Posts aDd 103 29 Reduction in mis· 2,29,000 It has not been found ... 
Tele· eellaneous expen· possible to effect 
graphs. diturt>. this reduction. ·On 

'· I the other band au 
excess is anticipated 
odng to the cost of 
postage stamps 
whieh are being 
charged direct to 
the department se 
~art o~a~ge!ll.ent 
oz co rcmhs1ng 

the accounts. 

~ , 10!1. 30 Reduction in ex· . 4158,000 It bas not been found 2,~610110 
penditure on possible to effect re· 
maintenance and ductions of more 
renair of build· than Rs. 2,96,000. 
irg~. 

50 " 
,' 10£ 31 Reduction hi e:r· 97,000 lt I~as been found ... 

penditure 011 appa· neceseaty to provide 
ratus and p'aut. !or the same ~:rpend· 

1ture as 1o the 
past year owing to 

' commitments. 

51 • 104 83 ·Reductions in depot 1,01,950 The establishment of 17,950 Further re• 
" duction de· 

establishments. the depot is under 
e:ramination avd all penrle upon 

. :; 1-possible sourcES of ·the enquiry 
. ' ,; economy are being now pro• 

I 
explorea. ceeding. 

52 " 
.. 105 S4 Reduction in tele· 80,00() This reduction has, 30,000 

graph workshops. been carried out. I 

sa .. • 105 35 R~duct~n in Wire· 93,630 Further reduotio:;s 1,79,860 
less expenditur~. have been effooteil. 

Closing ohtations, ... Patna has been clos• 
I ed, Poona p1aced in 

charge of mainten· 
. ance party Isba· 
pc.re handed over to 
Army Sigcals. 

1\Ia.ymyo plAced ill 
charge of car~taker. 

Eight out ~;f nine 
stAtions meutioucd I 
have bee11 placed 
under care and 
maintenance parties. 
P.·shawar alone be· 
ing retained 11 ith 
minimum etaff. 

' Dismantliug of more The matter is one of 

I 
&taUone. . ll'eneral policy and 

18 und~r consider· 
... I at ion. 

I I 



Refer· 
d Pnce to 
z Head. Report. 
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to's 'I: 
C> ~ ~ 1'/.l - -
M Poat,a and 106 86· 

Tete- 89 
graphs. 

55 .. • 106 87 

56 .. • 11)7 39 

57 " 
.• 107 40 

I 
liS I " • 107 € 

I 
R 
0 

·;; 
~ 

Q 
= Q 

0 

-

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

Q'CES'fiONS AND ANSWEitS. 

Recommendo.tio n. 

Reduction in capi· 
tal expenditure 
on the tel<'graph 
departmP.nt. . 

Faieirg <·f rental 
charges on.. canal 
and railway lint:s. 

Further purcha sc of 
automatic appa· 
ratus to be post· 
poned and enqui•y 
to be ma.de into 

· compa1 ati ve coet 
of ordinary and 
automatic ex· 
cbang•s. 

Appointment of 
Financial Adviser. 

RE.duction •in tobll 
retimatea for the 
D~pnrtmcut tor 1 

192H!4. ! 

! 

j. 
I 

I 
I 
I 

IReductionj·· 
I 

IReductiJn 
R~rks · 

I proposed Action ttken or now (furthlbr 
on budget proposed in action 

of I ' 1923·24. proposed,. 
1922·23. etc.). . 

I -
Rs. 
50'7 

lakhs. 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

137'27 
lakhs. 

The programme has 
Rs. 
50'7 

been red aced accord· • lakbs. 
i,g]y bnc toe re· 
ducti~ns did not 
take into nccount 
necenary expendi· 
ture on t~lcgrapha 
for new Delhi and 
essential expendi· 
tnre on railwa~ 
control lines, an 
it will probably be 
necesS&!:f to raise 
the provision by 
Ra. 16lakbe, approli· 

'mately. 
This question is under . .. 
. naminatioa. 

No new commitments . .. 
will be entered· into 
aud the proposeJ 
enquiry baa ~een 
und~rt&.kell. 

! 

The appointment wn11 . .. 
made with effect 

! frJm Ap~l 16th. I ~ · : 
l he eshmate has ,7~,63,000 The difference-

been r1 duced t1> is mainly 
~e. 9,43,64,000. This accounted 

: mcludos about for under 
: Rs. 40 lakbs on 'salor i e s ' 

account of the pur· wher~. 11 s 
: chase of x:ostage 11 h c w a 

sta~pe ~e explained ~hove, the 

' 

oguust 1tem 48 and Commilt e e 
: . Rs. 30,00,000 on bad not 
, accou~t of ~.upcra· tak~;n into 
1 

nnuatton ~llowan~es account un .. 
· and pensions wh!ol~ avui dab 1 e 
i.. wer-.· not d<'bite:i to c o m m i t-
1 the Poats and Tel(• menta for· 
' graph Budget iu 1 923·24. 

th~ past. These 
items represent 
transfers from other 
~rads vf tte Mal 
budgft o.nd were 
not taken into PC· 
count by the Re· 
treuchment Com· 
mittCP, If these 
two 1\jllonnte are 
excluded the &.ctual 
red notions in accor· 
dance with the re
comm,·ndatious of 
the Committee h3ve 
amounted to o\ er 
Rs. 1,45,00,000. 
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Refer· I 
•.. 

ence to·· Red.uoti"n .• .. R~matks ; .:) Repo1·t. l proposed .J.ction taken or now Reduction . (f11rther ~ ~ Head. Recommendat!on. 'on budget in ... action ..... 

~ I of· .. 
pTOi'OSed. 1923·2 L. proposed,· .!!I ,.. l ~ - 1922-23. etc.). · . JJ -· ... ... --- ---- -~··- ·--·--·~-~---~-

I 
;,-.· : ,,1 .. Ra. 

~ ': Rs •. I ' I 

'!•9 Indo· En· us· 5 Steps to ,be ta.keu ... 'l'o flt.t1in this object . .. ropean ~o improve tho turther recruitment 
T')l~graph . ontpu~ per man:.: · t,., the signalling 

I Depart-

I 
bra.nc h~e hu s been 

meut. · stopped, 

60 II • llfl 7 Reductkn in allow· 2,63,000 Reductions hAve been 2,61,000 
I : ancea. . · .. m~de in excess of : .. this Hnm by 

Rs. 18,000. I .. " i l 

Reilnotion un ~~pahs · ! 
-61 .. • 117 8 32,000 Estim~tes have been 32,00() 
: ~o lines. , substantially re· .. 

I 
... duced and the full . 

sa vi: g is expecte!l:. 
: 

~2 .. • 1.17 9 Reductioo on repa.irs 70,000 .d.ccepted . ,. 70,0~0 
to buildings. . .. 

1'. 

Reducti~n 'on appar· EMtima.te hna been re· 
4 

63 ,, • 117 10 32,600 10,000 Efforts are 
ntns and pl~nt. duced toRe. 92,5CO. .. being made 

to effect 
fnrther pos· 
sible sav-

•:, . ' •• t ings. . ' 
" 

ludo·Eu· Reduction u!lder Hi · months supply 
: 

-64 117 11 28,000 18,000 Full saving 
I ropean Statione~y and will only be kept. not yet; 

' 
'felt'graph Printing. - known. 
,Depart· 
.went. " 

65' "l. " • 118 lS Savings nuder con· 1, 78,000 The estimD.tPB have 2,89,000 
tinge~oies and been reduced to Rs. 

.. miscellaneous . 2,39,000. 

' 
. t6 

"· • 116 14 Reduction Oll cable 76,000 It bas not been 4,000 
repairs. , found ';)raotica.ble 

- t'> red nee more 
th1n Rs. 4,000 as 

!.. a.gninst Rs. 76,000 
recommended by tbe 

I Committet, This ,. I is owing to an ex pen· 
I diture of Rs. 77,000 
I b~iog ne~essary for 

i the partial reuwa.l i of oue of the old 

Redo~~ions on cabJ 

cables. 
I 

•
1ns 67! " 

15 9,8i0 It has not been found 1,200 

I 
iaotory. practicable to effect 

l i reductions of more 

l ! . I 1L11.n Rs.1,200. 

1l8J .. • !119 16 
1
.P..ednctions in ex· 1,00,000 Reductions have been 4,00() 

i pendi ture on ca';le 
1 

~ dfectcd to the extent 
I e~eam£r. of Re. 4,000 only, 

I 
i and further rcduc· 
l tions are not 

I possible. ,. 
" 

; 



Rdcr· I : I · .' 
.., ence to !Reduction . R d t' 
Z H~ad. ! or •. · Rccomtuc•datioo. o 1 hudgec c 100 11 PD • m 

·5 i ~ 1922-23. 
rn t:l.4 ~ . 

13 
-.. 

Remarks .; 
·(further -

action .. 
propcsed, 

etc.). 

"' Re • 1 · propnHd 'A t' t k o:r now I e !I.e tOn 
... ---c---1 I ~ ' of <• proposed. 1923-24. 

--- ------~------·--------------l---"---~1----------------.. l-------1----------
l i I• Ro;· I .. : 

68- Indo-En· 
to"· ropea.n 

td. Telegraph . 

';0 

'11 

Depart· 
ment. ' 

! 
• 120 

I 

r 
I 

• il20 

I 

'Arran!!'l.'met;t s~onld1 "' The only company 
be marie w•th I whiol1 h·1s a st-eamer 

I commct•ciul cable near is the Eastfrn 
' , C[Jmpuny for rcpa.lr Tele(lraph Compally 

of ~able~~. at Aden and this 

1
! ateamcr l'.annot be 
1 spared for _ ot~er 
: work 
I 

18 Deci~io'l to be 
' nrrived at on 
! ·future control t·f I· 
i Dep:~ttment 11.11d 

mea.nwhi~e 110 

i capital rxpendi·· 
tnre to be in· 

1 ctmed. 

19 Systrm of eommer· 
' cial noconuts I sb.,uld be intro

duced a'ld f,rm 
of accounh . im-

' proved, i 
I 

;;; i I -; 

g I 
'iii Reductio:~ into I .a total e-;timatfs. 

& I 

The q "' s~iou is under 
the considrra.tion of 
thl' Secretary c f 
State and mean· 
while no e:tp<'ndit.ure 
of a capih.l nature 
is being incu~red. 

I 

Under c:msidilrlltion. I 

I 

7,S4,(i00 The provision for 4,12,000 
the current · year 
has oeen reduced 
to Re. 39,23,000 
and it has 1:ot been 
found prllcticabl~ 
to rednca it fur· 
ther to the lim t 
proposed by the 
Committe!', as 
o:igina.lly inten· 
ded. 

';2 Irrigation 124. ... : R..:ducti,•n in ex· 
: pcndituro and 

closing of one 
division. 

2,18,000 By the closing dow!l 
of one division tiDd 
oth~r measures of 
retrenchment the 
butlget fer 192·.1.-25 
has been reduced 
byabo1tRd,65,000, 
u o.1mpared with 
the 1:-ndget of 1922· 
23. 

2,18,000 

I 

II 
I 

';3 Go1neral '1:!8 
.Adminis· 1 

tra.tion.\· 

I 
I 

I 

I 
\ ! 

I 

8 Modificliti• n of \ 
scale:> t•f pay fori· 
lower didsion d 
the 8ecrdariat. 

The proposal is at 
present under u:
aminlltion. Depart· 
met:ts already stop 
prc·motiou at the 
efficiency bar wbcre 
c!erks are net qnali· 

1 fied for more import· I 
aut work. j 

I 

I 
·l 
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Refel"' 
!Reduction ence to Remarks 

-. Head. Report. proposed Action taken ot now Reduction (further 
!--;---;- Recommendation. I" ...... in action 'i 

G t. of proposed.- 1923·24. proposed, 
Ql tt ~ 1922·23. tto.). a., p.. 

:Rs. Ra. 

74 General 12S 9 Economy in e1· ... The allotments of all Included 
.AdmiLill· penditure of a departments have onder 
tration. contingent charac• already been cut general 

ter. down materially reduc· 
ur.d~t these heads tiuns in 
as will appe!it from depart• 
the demands for manta\ 
grants, and the ex· budgets. 
~enditure is being 

ept under very 
close ecrntiuy as 
the result of an 
enquh·y made into 
it by an officer of 
the Audit Depart· 
ment . 

. 
75 " 

128 9 Rec\u,:tione in num· .. Reductions ha\·e been Included 
ber of peons. carried out inlall de· under 

partmente in accord· general 
ance with a revised retlno· 
distribution ~cale tiona in 
calculated to effeot aepu.rt· 
an 11pproxima.te re· ment!ll 
duction (1£ 25 per budgets. 
cent. 

76 ... 128 10 Reduction in ex· ... Subata.utia.l reduction~ 
" penditure ou tele· ha vo been ~ffeotcd 

i grams. in the proYision 
!!..!lder all dc•part· i 
ments which nre Cl:r· i tailing the nnmber 
and ll'ngth: of tele· I grams to th~: full ex· 
tent 11~S· ible I -

I 
I 

17 , 129 11 Reduction iu num· ... The recommendation ... I 
bar of officers and I was given elflct to i amount oi estnb· I ns fflt as p)eaible. 
liabment and re· 
cords m ved down , i from Simln. I 

I 
I 

Vb , 129 l2 RPdnctions in For· 1,47,000 It will be seen from 1,01,700 No further 
eign and Political: the demands for reduction is 
Dcpartme~:.t. grauti that tho al· possible 

lotmetJt for this de· under esta· 
pcu:tment has b en blishment. 
reduced frc·m Rs. ' But there 

I 
I 10,42,9011 t' Rs., Is possibi· 

I 
F-,41,200. lity of ful"' 

I ther reduo• 

! I 
tionto the 
~xtent of 
Rs. 36,000 

I 

I in the COD• 
I I tingent ex• 
I 

I 
petdituro. I 

t i 
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R~fer• I ' . 
Reduction/ 

I RPmr.rke 
0 ence to! ' Reduclion z Report.! proposed Ac:ion taken or no,, (further 

Head. !l(commcr;datio:J. .. '''"'I in action 

~ ll~l 
of proposed, 1923·24. proposed, 

<;) 1922·23. etc.}, 
rn 

I : 
Rs. Rs. . I , 

~9 General 129 13 ! Reductions in Homo 97,000 The De~artment has 87,000 
Admi· : llepartm<~nt '.in• effecte savings of 
nistra• dtuding nbclition Re. 87,000 and the 
tion, of post of In epee· balanco will be 

tor of Office Pro• effec! ed by lnrol'fl 
cedure. reductions under 

attached offioee. The 
I post of Inspector of 
: Office Procedure has 

betn abolished, 

i 
The full reduction 'is so .. 130 H ·Reductions in Lrgis· 1,08,000 1,08,000 

1 lative Depart- being accepted. One 
1 me11t. post of Deput7 Seo-

I 
retacy has been held 
in abeyance. The 
Peace Treaty branch 

I has been ama~amat· 

I ed with the Local 
Clearing Office aav• 

I ing Ra. 24.,400. Fur- •' 

ther reductions have 
I been made in cleri· 
I cal and menial staff. 
I 
I 
I 

81 ., 130 15 l Reductions in De· I ... The Department of 
'" 

The eoono• 
1 pRrtment of Edu· Educatlon and mies are 
1 cation and Health. Health has been shown llD• 

I . I amalgamated with der the re· 
I Abolition of Edn· ·that of .tte venue and marks on 

cationo.l Commie· ~ griculture, Gov· the general 
sioner, Bureau of I ernment have de~id· recommen• 
Educati·m and ed to continue the do.tion for 
Central Adrisory poet of Educational a.malga.ma· 
Board. Commissioner as tion of de• 

luog us it ia held by partments. 
the present ineum· 
bent, but have 
effected economy by 
placing him in charge •" 

of the duties of the 
SnperintendPnt of 
Ed uca.tion, Delhi o.ud 

i 
Ajmer. The Cent-
ral A_d visory Board 

I has oeen abolished 
! and the poss of 

I Curator, Bureau of 

I Education, held 
in abeyance. 

I 
I 

I 
62 .. 130' 16 Reductions in Fin- 1,01,200 TL.t> budget nllot· 1,01,200 

nancll IJfp,,rtment. ment has been rr· 

I 
dnccd to Rs. 5,90,000 
as proposed and the 
reductions note.d 
have been effected. 



LEGISLATIVE ASSE~mLY. 

-~. ----.~~~~----~--------------~--~------Rrf~r- I ~-- • / I 
t 1 Redrction 1· • once o. d . "·d . R(•miJ,rk!il 

~ . Head. R~pcrt. i R<'commendatiori. pr}}d.se Actio::t iakcn or now .... , ;\chon, lfultl:erac· 
c11 , \ 1 on ouf get proposed. 19213~94 ~~ion pmposcd, 

.... ; ' ~- ~ ' • t ) 
"' '"" - 1 1922·23. . t· o .• 
J:·' &:: I~ 
--------~------- -····-··- 1--------1----,----~ 

Gen('rnl " 1 J 

83 Admi· 130 17 Military Fi11auce , 
nistra.· 
tion. 

84 11 1 131 18 R··duotions iu.Rev· 
euue nnd Agrioul• · 

. tnrll DPpa.rtmtnt, . 

ss 

86 

l 
1l7 :. 
! , I 
.. I· 
• i 

8!1 

132 ··{9 j~1linge~~ni of the 
. Board of .Htven:p.e. 

132 19 Discontinuar.ce of 
Industrial I ntelli· 
gcnce aud the La· 

; pour l:}areau, 

: 

132 20 Reduotio~s in .Army 
Department. : . 

133 21 Rcdu~tions in Pnb• 
lie Works De-
partment. -

Es. 

69,001) The full saving has 
been eff~ctcd. . 

84,000 

This Deparheut 14a.s 
beeu . nmdj'amated 
with th~ IJepa.r!Jlll.)ll~ 
t•f Education and 
He~>ltb. 

The scope of · the 
Beard has been en· 
larged to include the 

· a.dmiuistr1.tions of 
Customs, Salt. 
Opium, Excise and 
Stamps. 

'Ihe intelligence work 
· has l:een disconti· 

nued and the Labour 
Bureau a.~ such has 
been a.boliabod re· 
suiting in reduction 
ofetaff. 

F.rirther reductions 
have been effected 

. in the 1\lari Dt• · esta· 
blishmant and .Army 
list sections and in 
other portions of tl.e 
officu. 'fhe total re· 
dnctions proposed 
have been carried 
out: 

The Deportment has 
been amalgamated 
with th&t of Indu~· 
tries and Labour. 
The 'estate work' 
is now d•alt with by 
the Consulting 
E~gineer in touch 
with local officers~ 

.Rs. 

69,0CO 

... 
' 

84,000 

89 133' 22· 
1M 24 

Reorganisation of 10,68,900 
'five Departments 
under two Depart· 

Governmen~ l•ave not S(e 
a<lopto·d the exact remarks. 
line suggc~ted by 

menta and expan· 
eion of Board of 

. Revenue. 

the Ctmmittee but 
have proposed as a 
mere workablC' ar· 
rangcment the r~· 
dnctioa of fire de· 
partmsnt.J tJ three 

'l'h~ · fiml.llcial 
eff~cc of th~ 
M.a'gama.· 
tion is 
shown m:· 
del' the sec·. 
tion dt-.nling 
with tl1e re· 
orgauiea· 
ticn of ~Ue 
Secretaria~. ' 

The effect, 
of the reor· · 
g(l.nisa.tion ' 
is shown 
under the 
section 
dealing 
with tile 
rl'organiaa· 
tion of the 
Secretariat. 

The figure 
of Ra. 
14,00,000 re· , 
prqsente tne 
cost of the 
departments 
AI teorga· 
nieed and 
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Reduction· 1 

propoaE·d 1
1 

A t' k" 0 -~Reductio::~ b d"et c ton la .n r no,. . on u " 

I 
tJ'I'Oposed. · lU 

of 1923·24., 
1922·23. . 

Remarks 
(further 
action 

proposed, 

77 

etc.). • 
I , . 

l 
I -_,__!, I· 

!:.J.' i 
Rs. : I 

I 

I with 
~ 

costing n£proxi· the 
mately ae fol owe :- adJitiou of I J:s, l lakb · 

j Rs. ~ · for addition 
to the 

\ Cc.mmcrce • S,00,0001 Board of 

I 
a . I Revenue, 

E ucab.or, • 5,15,000 the reo:-
Health and ., I ganisation 
Lands. will cost. 

I siightly 
I Industries , 6,00,000! over Rs.l 
I ,and Labour. I lakh more 
I than the 

I 
Total 14,151000 o.rrangc· 

ments pro· 
I posed by 

I 
the Commit· 

I tee. The 
I figures for 

the Educa-

I tion .tlealth 
.and Lands. 

l 
Department 

I 
e:s:clude. th&o 
cost of the-
tiecretariat 

I 
Library for 
whicll a. re- 1 

I duced figure 
I of Rs. l7,000 

I I will be re· 
quird. On 

i the otJter 
haned tbere 
will be a. 
eaving 'of 
B.s. 14,000 
a p p r o1i· 
mately on 

I theassump· 
tion by the 

I Education&!. 
Commission· 
er of the 
duti"s of 
Superinteu· 

I 
· dent of 

Education, 
Delhi and 
Ajmere. It 
must be 
understood 
that the 
tc tal eaving 
of Be. itt 
lakha wil 
Bot be re--
aiised · in 
the eurrent 
year aa it 
wae De· 
ceeaary to 
prol'lde 
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LEGISLATIVE ASf!EMBLY. 

Refer· \ 
ence to 
Report. "Recommendation. 

Reduction I 
prJposed . . •-ke 

of ptopose·. 
1922·23. 

on bodgot I A...., "' 'd" .,. 

.'------: 1!1\ 
I 

. 
Rs. 

I 

I 

1 

I 
I 

::.ss 26 Saving on Still 13,300 There "ill bo~ no ex· 
Selection Board. amination this year. 

A Committee w~s 
Rppointed to en·' 
quire into the work· 
irg of the Donrd 
and it ha,g been de· 
cided to acJcpt the 
recommendation of 
the Committee tbat 
the opera,tions of 
the Board should be 
transferred to a De-
putment but tllat 
when an ~x•mina· 
tion is held an ad 
hoc Bard should 

I I 
be created to carrfi 
it out. Effect wi 1 
be given to this 

I i who leave reserves 
i I arc created for the 

i 
. r l>eaartmente. The 

j bn get provi~ion 
I made for 6 months I 
I I of the cnrrent year 

I is Ra. 4,880 bnt an 
l'ttrl\ RTSnt of Ra. 

., I 2,500 is neceeeary 1 

to carry on ths work! 
till the end of the j 
~llllr. 

[1ST lT.iB. 1924. 

Reduc· 
tion in 
1923·2t 

Rg. 

17,920 

Remarks 
(fnrther 
action 

proposed, 
etc.). 

Funds:-
(a) for the 

period . re· 
quired t 
bring the 
new OfKfl• 
nisation 
into effect 
i.e, up to 
16th April 
1923. 

(b) forexpeu• 
diture on 
the grant of 
notice, leave 
and travel· 
ling allow· 
auce con-
cessions to 
the staff 
which hBs 
been re· 
t r e nehed. 
Details of 
this extra 
expenditure 
during ·the 
current year 
are not yet 
nvai I a b 1 e 
but a. poe• 
sible esti· 
mate is 
Rs. 8 lakhs. 
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Qt:ESTIOXS AXD ANSWEUS. 

IR.eductionl 
,propaecd I Aotion taken or now 

Rl'commend~tion. on b~tget proposed. 

1922·23. 1 

Rs. I 
i N e ep ~cific recommen-

1 

dation was mtde but 
t .13 eeti mat.. hq!l 

I 
b~Pn reduced by Rs, 
33,000. 

3,01,000 1

1 

Orders have iasncd 
fur clo~ir.g of the 
Borea.11 from 1st 

Reduo· 
tion in 
1923-24. 

Rs. 

33,000 

2.t6,000 Bnrrau of· Central 
ln~clligo~:cc. Fro· 
pos!l.ls a~ r~1rds 
r••OOVl'ry of eo· t of 
the Fi ~gar Pri"t 
Bureau and the 
Qu('stio~cd Docu· 
mente S,·etion or 
thei! abolition. 

I 
July, and arraog~
mcuta are in tra!R 
to ma.ke the IJocu- • 

I 
I 
I 

I 
136 29 · Speedir1g np of wilrk 

j of l'limiua1 inn of 
r ·cord~ with a 

I view tJ re lnction 

I of st df and set· 
tiug free valuable 

I 
a.ecummodation. 

I 
I I • 
I 
I 

136' 30 !.bolitio!l of ap-
po:ntmPut of lns· 
p&ct.)r•Geucral of 
!rrig 1tion. . 

2,000 

':'8,400 

l ment Sc!llion self
supp:.rting .. 

I 
The burg~t C!t'mu.tes 
ha~e been reduced 
toRs. 1,03,0()(), The 
historical ~to 1~9) 
r1·c<;rd• ar~ now 
bein~: eortcd &lld 
classllied with a 
vi~w to their ulti
mate wccdit,g, in 
eccurdou~e with the 
recommendations of 
the ludian Histori• 
ca! R<>cords Com· 
mission. !llell.l!ur,s 
have already been 
tr.kJn for weedin~ 
t.hc currc!nt record~ 
(fr,,m 1859). Gene
rally the work of 
e imin~~otion h being 
apreded up. 

Aft<T careful conai
rll!r&tion Goreroment 
have d~cided that in 
vie• of the import· 
ance of irrigation 
questions it is 
ncecssary for them 
tu retain the services 
of an <'I pert. It hna 
bo~revar be~n 
oe ;id.:d to abolish 
the erplrute po>t 
and the dntiet will 
be perfcrmcd by tl.te 
CollBn!ting E11gineer 
to Gourumcnt who 
also takes <>V•r part 

11,4.00 

9,400 

Rem,rks 
(furth~r 
aotio11 

79 

proposed, 
etc.). 

fbe Com-
mittea h~ve 
a.saumed a~ 
a dirPct 
saving the 
coet of the 
J)ccumenta 
Section, but 
if it is con· 
tin ned
even if it he 

1 ma.do self· 
sopporti n g, 
-provioion 
will be 
necessary on 
the npen· 
diture dde 
of the 
Bndgt~. 

The coat of 
tho Consult-
ing Engi• 
neer and 
f.'etabl i a h• 
ment is ra
tim!l.ted at 
R&. 69,00() 
bd ~bit in• 
elod"a Rs, 
13.000 for 
tri1bl i I h
meu~ which 
w•a no& 
separate 11 
provided 
for io the 
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~'ro I Bedut'tmi / I D--.... pro~d I· A . • k Reduo- j' -1"1"•· BcCOIIIIIlllBiation. 011 bUdget Oll.m •• 10 or 110" tion in 
1 :_17 of ' propos~d. /IVJ.;.u : 

Rrma.rks 
(fuothl'r 
.aetioa 

11 ., 19"12·23.1 I p. p. 
-~1------·----1- ___ , 

propo,c.t, 
e.o.). 

I I 
Be. &. I 

I· 
I 

lS6 Sl If Lo01l Govnn· 
mente press claims 
for eorvices ren· 
den>d, tb, Cl'ntral 
Govt>mment should 
~'Ollsitler wbrther 
arrangemo nt~ 01111· 
not be ~ore 
economically 
carded out by an 
agency of its own.

1 

BPdoctions on the/ 
North· West Fron· I 
tit!r. 

Reductions in Drlbi, 
lldld payment by 
the Municipality 
of the ooet of 
'their Secretary. 

13'1; 33 Reduction 
I Ajmart. 

in 

82,000 

of the work llitber-
to tnnmlltad in tbe

1 
Public Works De· 
putment of tho 
Secretarht. Tho 
appointment of 
Aesisl Bnt Inspector ! 
Go1ueral has been 

1
~ 

abolished. 

I I 

This b~s Lo·en acorpt·' 
11d iu principle and 
claim' will be dc:olt 
.,.'ith in lhe li;!ht 
of t:,ia propo;;&l. 

Tbe eetimnto lur.s 
been redaecd to R~. : 
17,112,000 "~ agaiuet i 
Bs. 17,88,000 pro· : 
posed. i 

Reductions bnve 
actually bc~n rl!eot· 
ed ond!'f the Chicf 
CommisPion• r's r&· 
tabliAhmtmt to the 
ertent noted. The 
arra .. gement with · 
thr Mnnici):ality h11a 
bel'n in force eince 
1906 and it ia con· ' 
sidered no.,ise to 

1 
adopt tho propoeBI 
of the R· tnnchme::at 
Committoo on 

I'- grounds of economy 
1 and !or o\her , 
I 

I 
9,000 Tbr aBTinflB have befn 

efee~ed • 

16,00') 

26,000 

fletlmatea 
for the Iu
p" 0 t 0,.. 
Geners\ of 
lrriga.t i o a 
bot was in· 
olud~rl in 
tho budgd 
of the old 
Pub l i o 
Works De
JIUtmrnt. • 

The bndg• 
ae ehroll'n Ia 
the De
man(!~ for 
Grants i• 
iuore a 1 11 ct 
this year M' 
the t.rander 
of cfrtaha 
npenditnr• 
from tl.e 
Head
Land Bove• 
DUP. 

9,000 Ae in Uelhl, 
ol1arr ea 
hRTe bfm 
tranefemd 
from Lud 
Ro,enae. 
Eaolucl ha f 
the•e the 
budrct on 
t.be olcl 
bui• .. 
Rt.l,.,OOO 
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~t:ESTIOSS AND ASSWEHS. 

~~ -~--~n~~~~~~~~~~-;cd~ctionl Remnrks 

i ~ Bend. R~port. R d t' pr~;:rledtl Action taken or now llcdi~tion (~~~~~r 

I 
T~~ .;commcn a ton. oe ~f gc . proposed. 1923-2i. propo~edr 

r ·f ~ -.. 1n .. ') 1")3 · 
I J)- r:: r! iJ~M-~ '1 r--------:----1--c-w_._·· __ 

II I 
1 !J9 Grnct1li U3- 49- Expl'nditnre of 
1 i Admini· 144 55 J-!i:zll t\mmis· 
' etration- I eitna. 

conltl. 

i 

1 I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

52,0CO The rrduction of 
.£52.000 proposed by 
the Cc,1Dmittoe was 
made up (a) of tloe 
sum uf ~!1,000 on 
accou 11t of valne 
of cr• dits in addition 
to thoae ou account 
of stores c·xpected 
from Provincial 
Go•ernmrnte or the 
Home Gov .. rmneut 
and (b) of the sum 
of .£31,000 on 
account of reduction 
req uirf d in the c:z:
pruditure. Tloe re· 
vised e.timatea for 
the curren~ year 
show a saving~ rf 
J.48,900 oo establish· 
ment, etc. as 
egainst .£3i,QOO :r:e· 
c,.mmendcd by the 
Committee. but the 
net estimate for tLe 
currfnt year 1s 
.£116.000 as com
pared with the Q, m· ~ 
mittee'e figure of 
£118,00~1 ''wing to 
the fact that the 
''rdinary charges 
ugainst dl'pont ... ents 
&JJd local Gonru• 
menta for KOrk done 
in conutct:otl witb 
purchase of storts 
fall short of .£46,VUO 
due to reduced ilL
dl·nts. 

Tho question of in· 
creasir g recoverits 
for agency ..-ork 
cione biUI been au· 
cepted. 

The reduction pro
posed nuder Statiot:· 
ery and l'rinting 
has bettn tfftcted. 

The High Commit· 
aioner h&a been ad· 
dreeeed on the 
recommendation as 
regards indents in 
paragraph 51. The 
issue of ths orders 
reoommended in 
para"noph 52 is also 
under consideration. 

.£ 

2£,000 NoTa-The 
total rfdno• 
tions nndqr 
Gcucral Ad· 
minis{ ration 
alrc~dy
f'ffected in 
the budget; 
fStimatea o( 
1923·24 com· 
pared with 
the budget 
of . 1922·28 
amount tn· 
Rs. 86,37,000' 
as ugninst 

· Rs. 49,89,00() 
recommend· 
ed by tbe 
Ct·mmittee 
for the 
wholt> ex· 
pe!!diture 
dealt with· 
under" Oe· 
neral Ad· 
ministra
tion." 

B 2. 
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• · Ill fer- \Reddaijoa 
' tDOI '«» P"'poewocl • 
• Heat. ~ Reoomllll!adaUo'l. oa \adpl ~Aoti;~a tate 01110• 

- lliJ. · I of · pro:IOS.ad. j · z! uu-2.1. • 
-- ~--------:·---~---------~---~1 ~ 

100 I ~ 11:11- 8'1- llol..U... Ia •~ I '~'ioo The Oonrnmerat of 
Admiol- ld 48 ptll!ditlare of Iudia . IJtclia an Ia eorre .. 
e~rat.ioa Otllce. p•dfloot on the lilt\ 
··e~cl. • ' j•'O~ with the Seore-

10\ · Political lSi 
tXpiDd~' 
ture. 

' tai'J of Hale •ho 
bali Mimatt·l th"' 
"''t'f \)raotinabi.D 
mot hod of eoonomy 
ill b-:ing Oll.tl.'fully 
COteiJrnd aa t tin& 

Bs. 
' 7 Recluatioa in cOI&t 1,00,000 

of frontier def..nce 
aDd immediate ' 
•vingo:a·oost of 
ntioDB, el~birg, 
eto. 

• d. tailt'd atattmollt 
of reaulte tXt'ftted 
will be furnished al 
an Mrly d~te. 
.MeanwHle under his 
in8tructions " lump 
dtodncti011 c.f .All$,000 
waa mule In the 
origlual eatlm\toa 
for tile o11rrent yMt. 
'I he Sec:re~~ry of 
State bu pointtd 
ont thllt the •~t1lal 
npeuditure of the 
put :yo"r waa o D· 
•ider• bly · lalglltr 
than the ftpro 118811· 
m d b;r the Cum mit-
teo. T be ntt lludret 
for the ouneut year 
iB JllJ7,600. 

The positioa on the 
froatl .. r iN still nn• 
1ta bilieed. The 
proposed aaring will 
probably be elf~o'lted 
ander araiq oo!l'peo• 
utioa obarrt•· 

.I 

"J,500 

Ba.' 

The Seofto 
&, or 
Slate ha~ 
intimated 
•ttat the 
•••lnrtlroi!Cl· 

l hd ia 1!12.1· 
u fall 
•::d of 
thou oon· 
'e'llpl,ted 
by the com· 
mlttro by 
Jl~,;100; bn• 
i' ie hope-! 
to make 11 

f11rthor re· 
daotloa of 
.Al;\1•10 In 
19:.U·IIl. 

1,00,000 T':~e ,guNtlon 
ofredaoUcn 
Ia ration 
aacl o•o,h· 
lor a'lo•· 
anoea i• 
uuder eon· 
aidero.tiuu. 

lOS 

103 

8 Rc:ductiou lu c:os& I 48,000 Thie reduotbu hu 48,000 
of rntortai11111e·d. beoa made. 

1M 11 Btdec\loa Ia J;to- 211,27,000 Tba pmtllion Lu 26,27,000 

" 

10& 

• 

lOS, 

'ri.aicm for political I beeR red11ceJ b7 
expenditure :u &be tbia •am. 
No•t~Wu~ Froo· 
tior Prorioot. 

,]M U 'BediiCition l:a :&lu• 1,4$,000 
ebietaa under 
Political Agndra . 
,: . i I 

Bed11otloua of Ba. 
Ul.l.!O l!U beea 
made aacla fnrtber 
'l'fdnetloa ot Be. 
28,000 i• under oou· 
.W..ratloa. 

Badge& i"'flaiOD ... 
l't'du'ltd to Be 
f!9,~00 thia 7Nr. 
l1111ber ndaotioa1 
an uader oouidrra
ticna.. 

Ul,130 

1.800 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWEllS. 

Recommendation, 

1------

Ikduction 
proposed 

on budget 
of 

192~·23. 

Rs. 

Additions to irregu· 8,22,000 
lae forces to be 
abaudom·d. 

Red·n. ction[ Action taken CJr nofl' m 
proposed. 19n 2t 

Rs; 

The propoPed addi· 8,22,000 
tivns have been 
abandoned, p~ndir.g 
exilmina.tion of the 
l!a lw.•y Pr,ject. 

Remarks 
(furtln~r 
art ion 

pr• .. poacd, 
ctr.). 

S3 

ISS 18 Rednction in con· 
tra•·t for f'lJd· 
stuffs. 

50,000 Lorger r.'doct.ions 1,6~,9!0 • 
have brcn ~1fectrd. 

:ss 19 Rodcct ion ID roli· 
tical cspenuiture 
ia .13aluchist~n. 

155 2(1 Il.c·cousiJera. tiou of 
p!llns of Kabul 
Lcgatirm. 

ii.G 22· .Admiuistsado11 of 
~ Aden. 

157 2' IDchh;uce of pay cf 
CI1Uirmn.11, .ldcu 
l'vrt Tme~ acd 
utlw : red uctiuns 
iu Adcu. 

2,!H,0()0 It is lsop<·d to limit 
the cxpeuniturc to 
Rs. 40 bkhs. this 
:r•nr. 

Tbe estimate3 ca.nnot 
b" rcduc;d below 
Rs.l6 hkha. 

The fe:retary of 
State has been 
addreosed in the 
m11tter and ltis I orders are awaited. 

SJ,IJOO I Accepted 

157 ! 27 SarJDif o l ~ighticg 1,00,000 

I 
~~ond buoying of 
the I'creiau Uolf. 

It has not been f~ nod 
pracli<'ablc to re· 
duce thu exlJ~;n:li
ture as origioa.lly 
ioteoded. I 

i 
157 i, 28 Incidence or ex-

p-llditure in 
1 t'euia, 

: 

Proposals have Leen 
m'l.du to tbe Secre
tary 11f State on the 
Jit;CS r~CO'lllllcnded. 

2,Sl,OOO 

33,00() 

The total re
duotifln 
made on tbu 
provisional 
e~timatc fo 
1923·2' i 
Rs.14,35,1100 

IZ9 ' 84 ~d11ct:on in 
! cluu gee in Central 

hdl8. 

21,000 An app Jidmen~ of 
Meaical Officer, 
ILdorc, has be•·ll 
11 bolisbed. · 0 n e 

21,000 1 Saviuge CJII 

I 

Agency has bel•n 
kept vacant. for th~ 

i pr•1!CJ•t u an eJ:· 
' pcrim.rotal Dli'asare. 

: I 
t:9 ! SG~ Examinatir.u or it-,1 

... 'P~opos_llls. ue under I 
i \.D ac Clnnt of t . ., : 
! R..e d~· t, hfysore. 1 

tilt age10y 
not JOt u: 
p;rted. 

I' i ctdeuca .. £ cl.arg~a e:umJnatlo.a. I 

I I 
t,., ... --,.---------~~-~-~-~~~-~.~~~---.....;-----
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Recommend:lticn. 

1 IRl•dnctio~: 
pror;o•fd 

lou bnrlget 
of 

1922·23. 

Aotion taken or now Rei!u~tion 
in 

propo8cd. 1923.2~: 

! Remat·ks 
(fur'·'"'r 

actio·• 
prop J.c,i, 

etc.). 

- --- ~--:-~·-------1----i·--------1---------
1 

llli Politicl\l lGll 
expen· 

diiure
contcl. 

I 

I 
40 ' Admini~tra.t.ion of 

I tloe Bombay St.atcs 
ann mcauwhi e a. 
r~dllotion of Rs. 
1,7.>,000. 

Rs. 

1,75,0;)0 The recommc.l:intions 
m:\lle by the Com· 
m itt~e will be con· 
fidered' when 11 dcci· 
sicn baa been arri v• 
e.i ut oa the qu~stiou 
of the transfer of 
the Bombay States, 
llle~n"hih• th•! Uov· 
ernmeut of Bombay 
nr~ unabl" t\l accrpt 
a. red ncti ··n l•f more 
thau Rs. 1,51,000. 

86,000 A lnmp il'•· 
i!uoti·Jn bas 
been mndo 
for the cur· 
ret~ ;l'enr 
pt•ndillg u·• 
hmiMtio!lof 
the que;.· 
tion.· 

117 Reductions in char• 
ges in Burma.. 

l60 I <1 A; opti" of ,.,,.,. 

! . . ani for a fixed c·m· 

1,50,000 Reductions alight.\y in 1.50,000 
e:o~ce~s of this a.mcmnt 
ho.v~ be~n acoe;;>tcd. 

The question of po :;. 
tienl cha.r~e~ is 
IJl!Ol'r Cl')llSidPration 
with the Burma Gov· 
ernment. 

118 

I tribution for Po'i· 

I 

tical chorg~s in 

""IR ~::d,Ot;on ;, <Mo,ooo 
!]<il Pol-tical expcndi· 
i g ·- ture. 
iO 
C) 
I 

I 

I 
I 

Excluding someRs. 60 
lnkha o 1 a.ccount of 
military po!ice in 
Burm" and Aesnm 

• trn.nsf~rred hom the 
h1'!l.d Adjustments to 
this head in th~ cur· 
1 ent year. the pro vi· 
sion in the budget 
f~r 192H-~ is 
Rs, 27llokhl!. a re· 
dnotion of R~. 38} 
lukhs a,, ocmpared 
with th" budgPt. es
timates of 1~22·23. 

44.14,370 Further N· 
duclbnsRre 
under COil· 
~idcrati\•n. 

119 Audit • 104 I Reduction of ep· 
pointmcnt of Andi· 
tor. G 1vcrnme1Jt 
of ln<ih 8alllltiune, 
an;J eunvcr~ion of 
t·t •er Pppoint• 
menta. ' 

83,000 These l'eduetious ban Iuol uded A fnrthcr · 
been acceptvd, in total ~avi11g t., · 

s11vi ,.g the extent. 
l'll De- of R~. 49,000 
p a r t - 1 is estimnt· 
mtnt. ed to be 

).20 

121 

• 

1~2 

I 
I 

I 

· 5 St·p~ratiou of audit 
aud accounts. 

6 8impli6c'lli'll'l 
rules of nnd.t. 

of 

This and tll•' other 
points rai8ri! in 
pa.r·,grapl·~ (3) an~ 
\41 are cuder cous1· 
dcrati o·1, I 

The m~tter is aol bas 
brcn recchin!l' thtl I 
co11tinuous nttention . 
of 1 he Auditor· 
General. 

Limit~tion of I 8,7C.OIJI) Tile provision lms 
bo.Jg~t e8titnntcs. b~cn fired at 

l!s. 79,400.0. 
I 

•. ,, .• , I 
! 

event•.tally 
eft'eeted 
duri"g 102S· 
2·\ and lll~4· 
25. 



QUES'I.'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

j l:h·f;:r· 
1, · Pr.oc tu 
~ H(ad. Rt•port. 

l
f :~ .; '.; 

'

Reduction 
pr .. po&ed 

&·~commendation. on b11dget 
of 

1!>22·23. 

Action taken or now Reduction 
in 

prvpo$~d. 1!>23·24. 

:l l ~ 
-l·------\~---1-------------1------l-----------

Rs. B.s. 

" Admi•i•1G • R...looti"' ;, .,. 80,000 Sunctioll has been nc· 26,000 

2~ 

I 

tl'll.tion pc-.dikre iu 
of Jus· North·Wut Fron· 
tice, tiE'r. 

... • 166 6 A bo!itiou of ~malt 
Can~es C·>nrt io 
Ajmero. 

Adol>tiou of rev' sed 
•·cale of coart flles. 

corde•i to or:rta.:u re· 
trencl.meut.s propo· 
s~d bf thij Cilief 
Cownns~ioucr on the 
reoomw<'ndat.iond CJf 
the Local R treuch· 
mct.t Cummittee. 

16,000 It laae bren shewn that 
the abolition of the 
Court would cause 
great in,!or.venience 
aud involve a loss of 
re1enur. Further 
the tut·rl saviug 
could not be 
R.s. 16,0~0. Rednc· 
tiollll uf J!.e, 12,0JO 
laa.ve been made in 
otha~ dilac:tiona a~ 
a set off, 

The United Pruvin· 
ccs' rensed sca!e 
has be~:nintrod11oud. 

12> :Jails ' Reduction of ex· 
penditnre in Minor 
Admiuistra.tions, 

87,00:) Larger red uctior:s 

' 
j 
i. 

127 Poiioe 

lh' 

LimitJ~fou of batl!rft 
prov:siuu snd 
recommeuila t i o 11 
that w hl'n 1 he 
cutatra.ct fur the 
SS. •· Maharaj" " 1 
tetmim.tes more 
favvurable t.~une 
be secured for the 
... rvice, if it te 
cou~uit>red llCCl'&· I llll•Y to maiutn.in 

I 
I it. I 

have been made on 
account of fall in 
prices. 

4,80,000 Provision bllo11 been 
Limited tJ Rs. 
4Al,09.000 for the 
current. year. Are· 
dt.ction of · Hs, 
4,2ti.uu0 Oil the pre· 
limit.ary estim&t1!8 
of 19.:.!·~3 and of 
lls. S,08,0U() <>n the 
revieeu etilimatea 
for that year. The 
oontraut for the Stl. 

l " Al.lharaja " d.~cs 
not expire till the 
3ldt Augu~t 1925 but 
Committees' recom· 
meudutioo iu this . I I 

.11691

1

1 

• Ab>litioo ol ·~I .,,0001 
P••illtmcd of Per· I I 

1 

111<1111\l Assiit.t.nt, : ~ 

tespeoi; will be borne 
in mind when the 
time COW.Illl, 

A lump dedaction of 
Re. 1,2;,,ouo has been 
mado on the esti· 
mw.tes for l!l23-24ana 
liot&l proYiiiiOU re• 
duced toRs. b0,30,o~o· 
compared with 
B.s • .t5.69,0JO wl.ioh 
wa.a the utimate iot 
lll~·<~a. 

.,, 'iO II ' "'''"'''""' pollj '""''j 
! f<~re.•, l 

78,000 

4,211,000 

1,25,000 

R~m11.rkis 
(fur~her 
.action 
propo,ed, 

eto. ). 

The queFtion 
of furtbcz 
r~duct'.ons 
Mll 1111 con· 
sidercd on 
receip~ of 
the recom· 
wendatillnl 
vf the Chi~f 
Commia· 
siont~r. 
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Refer-

·~I H"d: 
en co to Reduction Remarks 
Rcpott. !)roposcd Action taken Reduction (further 

Recommenda.f.ion. on budget or, in action 
~ I ~ of now proposed. 192~·24. pr;Jposed, ... . 
~ ~ ., . 1922-23 • ' etc,). Cl.2 ~ l:l-4 •, 

=l .. u,-
Rs, Rs. 

170 6 Continuance of ... It :1as been d~cidcd . .. contd. frontier allowances not to withdraw I 
nnil economies in frontier allowance 
clothitg of polio~. Tho qu·•stion of 

cconomie& in cloth-
I ing of Pc.lice ia 

under cousideration. 
130 

" 
.171 9 Revise~ scale of pay "'I 

for poiice recruits l 
' in baluchistan. .. 

131 
... The BaluchistR.n 12,000 .. .• 171 11 Redu ctio1 of pollee I Police force bas brec 

npendituro in reorgunia- d ond 
BB!nchi~tan to tile totnl budget 
Rs. 12,16,000. J • for poli~c has 

been lim tc·d to . 
Rs. '12,16,000 for 
fnt ure years. 

. . I 132 .. • 171 12 Reduction in ex· 92,000 A redaction of 60,000 
' penditnre o:1'pclice • Rs. 60,000 has been 

in Delhi. effected on the 
estimatra for the 
current year ond the 
provision limited 
toR@, 7,90,000 com· 

I pared with 
R~. !l,'i4,QOO which 
wa • the r~viseil es-

.....tima.te for 1922·23. 
It is doubtful 
w l•ether it will be 

I 
ross.ble to eft'cct 

I 
urther redactions. 

i 
133 ,, • 1:71 13 Redu,Jtiob .in police J 21,000 fhis reduction has 21,000 

('~pendituru in been effected. 
Coorg. I "' 

134 
" 

• 172 14 R~dnc!ion on police ... The Cr1mmitte.e recom· 501000 
expcndi:nto in 

1 
mendcrl tho~ot e:rpen· 

Ajmere. : diture should btl 
• , I limited to 

I R~. :J,2S.Oil0. Red no· 
tiona of Rs. 50.000 

\ 
have been t>ffl·cted 
a.~d tho provision 
for 19~3-24 bas been 

I retite~d to 
Rs. 3,97,00 • Tile I 
flgnre adopted by 
the CJmmitteo re· , __ pre~ented the origin· 
al estima.t~ for ll·!l2· 
23 aft~r d~daction 
of a cut of-Rs. 50.0ou 

I 
towe.rds meeting th~ 
lump ont made by i tho As•emblv. 

' I N PCOSBary etpendi· ! tnr·· wns sub!(•qucnt· 
tr; restored nnrler 

''/ 
t is he•d. The 
pcssi bility of f .a r• 

I 
thcr tcono:ny will be 
explored. 



QUESTIONS AND. ANSWERS. 

I 

Refer-~ IR~ductionl cnce to • 0 p;opOsed 
:G Head. Report. Recommendation, 

~ 
---, 

"' l>ll .... OS rn ll. - ----

13) Plllioe-
contd. 

172 

13tl 
" ·1172. 

, 

137 
" 

• 172 

13S 
" • ,173 

.I 

139 .. • l73 
I 

I 

14.0 Ports and 175 
Pilutage.l 

I 

~ I ~ 
llo4. 

15 Rel'is iun of.c,)JJbi· 
butious from Dur· 
bon for Raj,-ut'ILII 
Police. 

16 Revi.ion of Arrange· 

I 
mcn• .. s for payment 1 
of Railway Police. 

16 Abolition of Ins· 
pee tor Gencr~<l 
aJJd reel uctiou of 
expeudit11.e on 
p~lic~. I 

17 Revision of contri-
butiun for pt~lieii 
~i·l rendt>red to 
States and limita· 
tion of t>Xpeudit.ure 
toRs. 2,00,000. 

I 
I 
I 

l 
I 

~i Lim:taticn of 
~: 'POlice exp~>ndi~ure 
C' to a~. 80,83,000 or 
ti reducti0n of Rt. 
R 
Q 9,110,00(1 011 the 

Q estimated I'X!)CII' 
diture f.,r 1922·23. 

8 Stepe should be 
l&k< n to mako the 
Tr,rions &el'l'io~e 
llll'lf·anpporting a1;d 
rc i nctiou c;f Rs. 
2,1! ,QoJO ebo~ld be 
m&dd in t>xp~ndi· 
ture. 

on budget 
- of 
19:l2·23. 

' Rs. 

... 

... 

19,00(1 

. 

... 

. .. 

I 

2,11,000 

Action tnkcu 
or 

now proposed. 

The question ill under 
cou~iuerution iu con• 
uection with tlHl re• 
orgatdsa.tion of tho 
Police. 

Unde · couoideration. 

-
Reductious of Rs. 

24,0"0 have been 
mad~ and the budget 
provision will stand 
at Hs.3,76,oOO .. The 
actual e:s:pcuditure 
·in !\ 1 21·2~ \VIi~ 

~B. 4,27,00,1. 

A rcducti~n of 
Rs. 35,\100 ha!J. lieea 
m:.~dc in the cnr.reut 
yea: and thu net 
expcudi t ure will be 
Rs. 2,56,000. The 
Committee did not 
t11ke into accouut 
tho edditiocnl pro· 
vi~iou rcq orircd fur 
revision of pay and 
extra establishment 
entcrtamed in con· 
BP.quecctt of the 
reduction iu the 
Mol•• ohil c.,,., I 

The r.,vi•cJ ~>stimatea 
for l922-2a wera 1 

Rs. 89,15,000. The 
estimateA for 19~· 
2 ••ue Bs. 86,!30,000 
aud f11rther reduo· 
tious ar" under cvn· 
siJe ... tion. 

On the m thod iu 
whioia chlll'ges ulluor 
Poria and PilotAg" 
wero shown iu the 
Rutrenchmcnt Com• 
mittee'a tel)ort, the 
demw.t.d m•dlll' this 
head La~ Le~o 
rcdured to Re. 
23,91,000 as aga.inst 

Reduction 
in 

1923·2-i. 

Rs. 

... 

., 
... 

24,00(1 

35,00(1 . 

-

... 

2,4.1,000 

81' 

Remarks 
(further 
action 

proposed, 
eto.) .. 

"' . 

Rcorganiaa· 
tion of tb 
Police i 

e· 
s 

in progress. 

Further sa.v 
ings 0 r 

0 
0 

R4, 21,50 
a.n I 3,00 
1 e~peet;vel 
are e:s:pectc 
to be effec 

~ 
t-

ed durin 
1924-25 an i 
lllllH6. 

Considdn.ble 
roduc;iuns 
have been 
cff~cted 
whc.1 allow 
auc~il ar e· 
made for· 
llect•ssary 
additional 
expenditure 
on r.cr.onnt 
of increment. • 
of pa~ 
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RNlncti,IO 
pro()nsed 

IJil hU•lgct 
of 

l! 22-23. 
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or in 
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Remarkg 
(flf'rth~r 
actiou 

proposed, 
ctn.), 
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. 110 Ports a••d 
- I Filotrig•• 

.rM· -cor~tcl. 
tel. 

.. : 

'I_ 

til Eo'~(~: 175• ... 
e1uetical 

Early · · crci•ious 
eho~ld be 11rdverl 
at on que•tions of 
policy Mw un'lrr 
con•idcration, --

: CXPiill• 
dit-urC'. 

'" w ;I 

UJ Scientific ISO 
Depart· 
we:.~A, 

~ 'i 

4.~ .. lSO 
J. 

IU ISO 

H1 t ,. 181 

Fnrth~>r rPcr~il· 
ment of clt!!.plains 

• ~honlll be ~topped 
a~od fut·t h1•r ~COJ.o• 
mies effected. 

I I' 
4. R!'dnction in rndre 

of military officerP, 
etc. 

5 Co·ope:ation bd· 
wet•n Sun·.•y 
l>rpnrtme!lt Rnd 
Lr cal Govere• 
mente, etc ... 

6 !laving of 20 per I 
c~nt. 011 Sopplit.!~ 
Mil Ser-,io;,s. 

'I .Rrrinetiol in !lOD• 

tlllge• t cbargra 
for Trig11om~tri· 
crtl Survey ot!iee. 

Rs. 

2,CO,O'O 

Rs. 24.,21.0'10 recorr.· 
meud~d by the Com
mittet>, savi11g R~. 
1,21.000. The re· 
organis:ttions of the 
se1·vku are t!nder 
ellamin .. tiQn, The 
l'ase of the Benga.l 
Pilot Service has 
beera examined by a 
locr.l Committee. 
As rrgards Lhe qu~s· 
tion of making hght· 
house scrvic~s and 
the SUI"V9y of vessels 
entu·ely eclf·s'lppo~t
iug, local Gu. t•rn
mt•nts have . bceo 
inf.,tmed thnt the 
rl:cthodij advocated 
by the R.etrencb· 
mont Committcll 
shculd be followed. 

Governmcllt have 
framed a s\lhl'me 
of r .. ductiou under 
which . it is 
.hnped I o save Rs. 
4,30,000 1\llUO_.il'l', 
tho bulk of it bytJi .. 
end of 19:!5·26. A 
s~ving of Rs. 
l.OO,ouo at least is 
cxpoc~ed in the 
currel.lt year. 

,M,OOO Four vacancies in the 
ca-ire of militan 
officers have not 
been fill~d up aud 
rev•·rsion of 3 officer<~ · 
to Army has been 
arranged. 

Recruitmrnt of lodinu 
i\ rmy .Officers bas 
been enspcnded. 
Tbe immediate Pnv·J 
iPg of Re. 50,000 
wi!l l;e effected. .l 

Accepted 

I 
I 

i 
8,-!00 The ~a.ving luw been '[ 

cffcct~d. 

" . .1 
2,,!iOO The provision hnsl 

bPen r~.ln~Pd to 
"itl:io .Rs. 40,000. 

I 

Ra . 

1,00,000 

50,000 

£!,400 II 

:4,900 

I 
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I 1111
oc to . od nc.;on -"I 1 R,·fer· IR ~. 

·c :t ~ 19.12·23. 

Remuka 
(farther 
ant ion 
ptopo~. 

ctr.). 

~ I Re ort propos,·d Ao:.i.ou taken &eduction 
~ HI/ad. t

1

.--?-:-/

1 

•· Rr.ooanmenda.ticn. \on ?!igllt ~ no• p:!polfd. ~~~"'-~ 
u lloo .. • 

_p_ --- --·- ;--------1 ---------;:--, 
146 Sclentil• 181 

Uopan• 
ment•. 

lfl ,. 

8 Plooiog of IW01ut" 
ol the llathll!mwfi• 
cal Suruy Oftiae 
•·n a commercial 
pna•e, eto. 

8 ·~hugO" llf ln•trn· 
ment Oflioe to he 

1 lis it t•n .. unifnl'm 
b~.MiB to OIIVCf f 1111 
O••~t 

- ... Stock& to be rt· 
du.,~d. 

Rs •. 

U9 lt8l 10 llnductiun lo au"" 9,09,000 
vey rartiea. Esti· 
mat.•~ to ho rP• 

.. 

i~l 

.. 

• 
·I 

I 

I 

dnoed ~ l..a. 26 
lakha. 

182 12 Retention ot hM· 
qu.rtert 'a.\ C•l· 
c11tta to be en• 
mint•d, 

A.bolition of We~· 
tber Heputlia aad 
reduotiuua in 
p.naral fJ:pend;. 
t.ure on Mateoro- " 
logy, 

I· 

lt V aoanciea In Geolo· 
gica.l Sarv••y to be · 
kept u•.&lll>d till 

' 

ladiA11 l'«rrlita ; 
an.Uablo. 

I 

I 

l 
I,. ...... .;.· .. 
i W<.~rlr in flOoOt'Prt.· 
1 tion witl1 PruYia• 

I 

oiaJ. G .. Yeramaa•a. 

. I 

81.,000 

67,01)0 

the qnt&tion waa 
e1amiacd b1 a 
apecia.l committee 
Wl·oae recomrncnd
&Liona are uoder 
oonsider&tioll. · 

Ui"O.. 

Uoder uami:1a.tion 
by a special aom• 
u.Uteo. 

A lurup dP~aotlon of 
li·~. 6t lu.klae b~a 
hPoll made i 1. the 
gooen.l obarfN for 
aarv••J partia and 
the queatioa uf 
reducing the 11amber 
of parties it under 
oeneider-1iioD, 

Aeoordiur to lateat 
eAtimatea t"e cost 
•If new ollioea at 
IJebra. Dun would 
b'll Ra 417 la.kha 
whi"e tlte Calo;~tt.a 
ofllco~ wou~d fetoh 
B.. 23 lakht. n has 
beoo de!oided to 
postpone the t·raosfcr. 

Mollthly · •e•ther 
review l1a1 baeu 
~tbolieheclaad issue 
of reporilrl during 
tiry t~t•ason disooa· 
tinned. I~ ia bow· 
enr propoaed to re· 
issue the Calcutta 
B.Pport thruoghottt 
tb .. wbole of 19:iU-23. 

Of tbe 7 .VUIM!ciea in 
1923, three we:n~ fillod 
in that Jl!l.l'. '-a it 
ia aot pul.lible to 
defer .nora.itiiWilli . 
without aerioasl.J 
interferiur •itb the 
•ork of the Pepa.rt
ment it ia propusrd 
to till two ftQUJCiis 
iu192'· 

Tbud.,ptioa of tbils 
NlllftltD.eu.datiou is 
not likel7 to mul~ 
in 1111 aari.ar to the 
Ceat:n.l GoteriUDIIId 
anti tbete uo pn.cti· 
et.l clU.lict~lfiiel also i11 
11iri.ag elf.!Cit t..l it; 
Tile ncoatllblDdl,. 
tioa hu daere.fort 
aot beea aooepte4 
b7 OO'rei'II.IDeat. 

• 

• 

8&,000 

'13,0M 

I 
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- Itef1·r· ·----~------------------.------~----~-------------
ence to 

Head. I Report. -.--. 
t, cl .. ., Cll c.. p.. --

I 

Reduction 
proposed 

Rccommcndntiou. on budget 
of • 

1922·28. 

J\ctiou tnkeu 
or 

now proposed. 

Red?ction~ 
111 I 

RemHrks 
(further 
action 

proposed, 
eto ), lS23·:'· I 

i~------------1-------l---------------l---------------
R~. 

153 !llcientifio 1E5 17 B~durtion in p'an· 
I epart• tution of quinin<!. 

:;o,ooo The rrduction . has 
bern elll·oted. 

Rs. 

50,000 

mrnts.-
154 .. 185 lR Est.imstrR for 8,80,000 The ~stimate ]me 9,0il,OOO ).'or l924-2S 

• n~to~.nicRl Survey be~n reduced to tho csti· 
to be limited to Re. 18,70,000. mates for 
Rs 18,35,000. l:Manica.l '· 

I 
Smvey are 
being re· 
dr..ccd to-
lc•s than 
10 lnkba 

tsa 
" 

JS5 · 19 Reduction of es• '47,000 The expenditure will 22,000 ( o flirl!lCl'. · 
t•hlishment of be limi~t'd to reductiOn u '"''""'"' ··"''I R,. 1,55,00!'. poosiblc. 
and p1ovision to 
be· limited to 
Rs. 1,30,(100. 

156 "- 185- 20- Rod~otlo" In I 6,29000 It hne been deo!dcd 3,00 000 , 
1~7 24. Arch reolcgic al to mal!:e &lttmo re· 

Sul"Vry, duction of Us. 8 

I 
lukhs iu the cnrrcnt I - :V• M' a,nd ,.,,atdct I 
ex~·ml1turo to Ua. 

I r 18, l: ,000 as oga'nst I Rs. lOl:~kba l'~com· I mend~d by the Com· 

I I mith·e. 'fhc r~>duc-

I 
tioto h11s been effect· 
ed UDQ('f the hflldS I 

I 
supplies, Mlvices 

I 
I 

and contirg~noits. 

lll '1 •• • 187 25 R~r.ovr1'Y of cost 11£ i _ ... Will be taken np in 
Mice urveys. ... conner.1icn with 

I amcndme1't of Land I I Actillisition (Mhu:~) I. Act, 
I u 1:1 

" • 187 25 c~~lai:ment of fr~e I ... Aoccpted 
j~ isauu of pub:ica• 1 

I tiODf\o <'tO , 

1511 , • 1E8 2'1 Bolootlou 1•1 14,600 The exp~nditoro bas I A rclueolo gi o R 1 now been transferred 
SPctiun of Cal· to the h~ad Archreo· 
cotta Museum, I logicnl l'orvey in I wloicll a r~d'lction 

I 
11f Hs. 3,0lJ,OOO has 

'' b1·eu e ffl-eted. 
16 0 .. 

·r" 
80 Redndior:a in er•J 16,000 Aco~pt . 16,000 

ff'loditu"e in 
Minor Adminietrn-
tiollS, i • I - ·~ ~ 

16 1 •• 

T 
" .,,,..., .... u .,

1 
21,000 Acccptt'd 21,000' I ~rra.nt to> Imperial 

Institute. · 
18.000 Grn,ot to mineral \ 18,000 Accepted ·, I P.C'fonrcce Bnrcau 1 to l·e rtdnced t, I 

I I .~. •. 000. 
1 I 



Qt"ESTlOXS A:XD AXSWERS. 

I Rdcr· 1
1
Reduct'c.nl 

d encc to l•rqoscd.Jl ction tsken or now 
Z lliea<l. tc~ort. Rcctmmetdntion. ~n b

0
ufd"tl P"P"""· 

~ ~ -1 f 1922·23. 
00 • ~ ~ 

---~-~--·,:---l Rs. I 
162 ~ Sri• ntific 190 31 Rrduction in pur· 4,01i,OCO 'fhc provisiou has 

I Deiart· ci1:1S~ of IS~ores in be('n r. dur.ed to 

Reduction 
in 

1923·24. 

3,49.500 

91 

Uemarlts. 
(further 
acti<n 

propoi!ed, 
eto.). 

I mn::tP. E .. glar.d. .£23,700. 

100 ; Provision fur Sden· 30,0~,000 Piovidon has h•'CD !!3,67,0CO Furtler re· 
.~ Wic Pt>partmtuta - limit{·d to Rs. dmtionsaro 

163 

~ to bl' limit~d to ~8,93,\iOO. under cun· . 
c; Ee. 8~,58,000. , sideratil.u. 
g 

I Col 

10' Educa.tic.u 1!2 
I 

3 Eliminat:on tJf gra~;t : ~8.000 
to Ra)kut College 

The provi~ion for the 
Rajkot Collrgo bas 
be~u ud~;ced to I s. 
10,000 aJJd that for 
tl.e aitchiaon Col· 
l• ge t\l Rs. 15,000, 

28,030 

I 
! 
i 

lGa i 
I 

I 

l6G I 
I 

167 

I 
lCS! 

169 ' 

}'j\) 

.. 

.. . 

11"3 'I' 

and rtduction of 
gra~t to A.i..toMson 
~o.l•go. 

'1 Fcduclimdllgl'ant 
to 'fnid1 g Cvl· 
ltgc, .hsh·.war. 

Coutribntion to 
islamia Collc·ge 
r:ut to be iucr~ull· 
ed. brant to llua. 
·hmail Khan Col· 
lt ge to Le whl.t· 
d1awu. 

25,0CO j 'Ih~ J:Oftof Principal 
, will be kept uufilie.J. 

5,000 There is no proposal 
to iuorea•e grant to 
the fo1mfr College. 
It has bel n decid~d 
to contiuue the 
grant to the latter 
culltg£>, 

S lieducti(.n in gra.t:t 1,£8,000 
for fecondary (dn· 

A provisional reduc-
tion of R.!. l,OO,Ot10 · 
was made in tl.tt! 
btdgct but it has 
b•m decided to 
o.pply to the Asvm· 
bly for rPstoration 
of Rs. 40,000. I 

• 
1 19S·l~ 

tnd 
;11 

I 

<:a.tiun in · the 
1\lrlh·Wcst Fron• 
t1~r t'Iuva:ce. 

Reductiou in co•t 
of special scbcols 
and gen£ral 
cb~rg.a. 

• 105 12 B£dnctions in u· 
1 I pe •. uhure ou 8tc· 'i urH~ary Education 
. ih Batuchis•.an. 
I 

• ~ !)5 13 '&<duct ion in : l ge:n~ral cbarg1s in 
j .tlaluchi.sta.u. 

I I 

• ! i£6° ul R(dnctiOilS of 
I · \' grauts to DelLi 
J l'ollegee, 

I I I 

I 
I I 

U,OOO Reductions· (Jf Rs. 
4ot•,OJO han been 
made. 

1.5,0CO 'Ihc reductions have 
blen effected. 

1S.'i'50 Reducti11nB to tl:c 
u.tent lf Rs. 14,640:1 
!.ave breu Dl&de in 
the provici~n. 

91,5(,0 It has been decided 
that tho rronsional 
cut slonld be ae~tcr
fd to the utvnt of 
R.e. 25,0'JO and that 
the grant Ehould Le 
limited w B.s. 8.),000 
lor a term of 3 ;rea.rs 
from 1!-2-&·25, 

60,000 I No further 
raduo t ion 
is pQssible. 

I 
-10,000. 

15,COO 

U,6{0 

6,500 
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I R~fer-, IRednctiur: I . Remark~ 
ci t·ncc•o ).jtOpOSld 

1"''1:""" 
'lfllrtl:et• 

~ Head. rt·J•ort. RecommeDda.tion. on budget Action taken or now action 
"; 

'1 ~, fl of proposed. 
:. 1923·24. proposed, 

"I< " 1922·23. etc,). 
"' Ul ~ ~. 

: ,:,uJ '~" Re. Rs. 
Schrme 'or Delhi 50,000 It has been dedMd ... 
Univtrsity to be to retain the Uni· 

I 
··reconsidmd.~ v~rsity nn-J. }JfOVi .. 

Fion has bN•n vc;ted 

Redm:ti(;n in ei-
by thtl ASSl·mbly. 

172 .. 196 lll 50,500. A {lrovisiOI·a.l rHine· 2o,uoo 
penditnre on 1ion of Rs. 4s,oeo 
Brcllndary rduca.· was mude in the 
tion in Dell1j. budget but it bas 

been ciPcidcd to 
~f.ply tu the Assem-. b y for 1 est oration 
of Rs. 25,t00. 

173 II 197 17 Reduction in ex· 41,(.'0;) • 1 he p1·ovision hns 20,000 
pl'nditure on b<'tJn reduced by R~. 
tducation in 20,000...-
Coorg. 

1'14 " . 19711~ Reduction of f>X· 19,700 Under co~>'llideration'. ... 
I prnditure t·n the 

AjmerA College. 
A lump dPduction of 13,566 l'ili ,, 19& 20 R~du~tion in fX• 25,0(0 

pcndituro on Rs. ~0 000 was made 
•' Fect-ncinry ednca· · l1nt r€dnctions to 

tit~n in .8 jmerl.'. the e:xt•·llt of only 
Rs.l3,566 have bc~n 
dfccted Fnrthtr 
t!•ductions are not 

3,380 r 
po~~ible. 

1';6 " . 198 24. Reduclicns on 14,000 A reduction of Rs. 
gra11ts for Pe~on· . .3.,3~0 bas be•·n eff~c· 

'·'"I 
IIAry l·ducation in ted. l!'urthcr re-
Rajpntata. duction ie 110t possi· 

ble. 
177 " 199 26 Reductions· in 18,i110 A reduction of R~. 

gran1s in 11,000 has been IIC:· 
.l:iyderab:!d. cepted for tl,c cur· 

r;nt y ~ar and re· 
peat~d also in tile 

\ · bndgct estimates of 
19~4-25. 'J he que;;-

I 
tion (Jf tffectil•g 
further reduction is 
unclcr consideration. 

178 ~ 200 33 Curtailment of ... 'lloc Educnti(Jnal C11m· ... 
" grants for higher mie~ioner is cxamin· 

ed nCAo tivn, etc. ing the qnrst.ion. 

179 .. . 200 34. Grants for pimory ... It isstatPd tba.t the . .. 
education to be sL~tem advocated bv 

I 
fi:xtd on a capita· t ~ Committe~ is 
tion basis. wast~ful and that 

it l•as bl.'en d iscre-

:Reduction in total 
ditld in tue past. 

180 ,, 200 g 5,19,000 The provision for ... The totnl rc• 
·; np•ndi1ure on Education afttr re· auctions 
= education. etoration of Rs. wllich hnve ..... 90,000 will stand all gai LO\'t... brcn 

8- Rs. 33,06,000 com· ad m i ttcd. 
pated with Re. ~mount t() 

- ~'i,77,0CO recom· Rs. 1,€0,000. 
mended by the 
Committee. 

181 :Mfdical 204 s .lbolition of ap- S0,900 '!'he · appointment• !!li,ZOO 
Servioee poiutmenta of have been a.bvlisl1ed 
and Officer on fptcial 
hlblic Luty atd lJ. A. 
Bralth. D. G. . 



Refer• 
0 tcnc~ tO 
z H~port. 

~ 
Head. 

~ l . .... !I! Ci .. ol 
lXI ll< p.. 

181 Medical ... ... 
Servit-es 

and 
Public 

Health-
COI,Id, 

182 Do. • 20. 4o 

lf3 Dl). • 20;>. 8 

m ~rwical 205 B 
Services. 

lSS l'o. • 206 11 

. 
186 Do. • 206 12 

187 Do. , :fiG 13 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

lleductiolTJI I I 
'Rc_comm~ne ati 0:1. 

prnpO!!I'd Action t~\;rn cr I·OW ~Scd~ct:on· 

,. •• d '''I prop""' . I '" I of · 1923-2-1. 
111:!2·23. 

I 

Ils. 

It lou ""• do cidJ 

R•. I 
R~ductiort ?f r.p· 45,00(1 1s,o!io I 

pointmeo.t uf that the po:st should j I ·.t'ublic He••lth not be ab<'li@lll'd, 
Commissioner, t:onnte r v a i I i B g j 

snvin[B r.f R~. 13,<101•: i un-l!'r other items 1 

I 
WH•e drcctet.l in I 
19J3-24. I 

• ~ . . ~7,000 I Jkoductkn in ex· 34,0:0 Rcduct.ions in cxceFe 
p~nd• tnrc io of the recomml•nGa-
llioector·G entral' o: tiun hP.ve ~et1l made. 
(·lfic,•. 

\ 

Abolition <J ~p- 1,97,400 The provisbn · for 1,02,90~ I poilltllll'l•h of 12 19~3·!!4 wns red'lccd 
Bacte: iolo g i e a I to 1\s.I,Oi,uOO. Far-
&Jfficcrs. • ther reJuctiona of 

iie.H,l>Qn nte proJ· I 
poa•·d. It -:s cor..si- I - •'erPd no •es~a.ry to 

l retain a n :c•.us oi 
6olfiol'rs. 

c~J;tribution to 5,00,000 This has been disco-::1· I 
l'i,QO,OVO! ltdiau i•eacarch • tiaUl'd fur the pre-

Fund to b~ d.s· sent. I eou tia ucJ. 

Theap1•oiutment b;u Appointment of 30,00;) 2i,5CO Dirtctur, ::l.Irdlc"l b.•en k<!p~ iu abey-
Research, to be &!!Cll'. 
sb-,Jiijlred. 

• lkductiou in 10,500 Acco!pted. . 10,5(1,) plague cloar~res 
•nd gr~Lt for 
C,·ntral Health 
Boa.rd. 

Reduction of 2o,ro3 Redulltions cffeet.t>d, 20,71)() chqrgoJe for lm· f :•• IVill t.e levied 
perial Serologist 11nd abolitio•• will be 
and abolitio3 o• f!OOA1dered if Offillil 
appuiutmPut •f dot'S u...t prove scif-
not made &elf· eupporting, 
npr.orting. 

Charges to be - It appears th..t the 
'" lt:v&<·d for training amount ncoverable 

at I·ra7 lnsti· would be so small 
t:lte. that ot would n''' bo 

wortll while to effect 
reco,or7. 

I"-'""" ... 1,27,000 Aecepted • . 1,27,000 indent for etorea 
aod limitat.iou llf ·, 
stocb, 

-

'Rt>mar:.s 
(furthet 
actiuu 

prnpo!ed, 
<:tO.). 
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Rccon:men<latiou. 

I '--'----

Medical 206114 
Service• 
-contcZ. ~ 

1 

Do. .,J lG 

De. • ~07 17 

I 
I 

Do. • 208 18 

lltedice.l 208 1:1 
Services a 

und Public 
.. =-

H~alth. 0~ 
i'l 

:3 . 
ASl'ricnl· £0Q 4t 

tnre. 

' 

.. • 210 6 

Revision of qnaran· 
Hoe urra11g.ements. 

f.rduotions hi J3a1n· 
chi~ tan. 

R~duotions iu Delhi 

Rcd~:cti?ns iu Coorg 

. "\· 

Total redul'tiO!lB in 
these J.Jt>part· 
mente. 

rrury Farms to be 
se!f·suppor t i n g 
~>nd two· Military 
Farms to be trans· 
ferred to the lJe· 
partmfnt. 

. . 
Central Cotl.:-n 
Cc.~nmittec t.o be 
ee:f·aopporting, 

Redaction J -

proposed Action taken or now !Reduction 
on bn~get prorosed. I] in 

of . 923·24. 
1~22-23. 

R~marb 
(further 
action 

propos~(\ 
etc.). 

----'-~---:..----·-- -------

Rs: 

57,000 

54,000 

-

11,500 

14,19,000 

.. 

... 

~9.000 

I It;, "''"' !hoi tho Committee }1811 mis· 
nnderst o,;d the ~itua.· 
t•ou and it is not 

· rropoao<l t.> pursue 
the matter further. 

.A ren uct ion of 
lis. 44,~CO will be 
effected under Medi· 
cal e.n·i He. 10,000 · 
nude~ Pnblic Health. 
No farthn re<luo· 
tiona arc fenaibl(.'. 

~e) uction of Rr. 9,000 
Rnrl 7,000 rcspPct· 
ively have bePn efft·ct· 
cd under V.edioal and 
Pub~io Health. The 
provi-ion for Pub· 
lie HeA.lth inclnd«!B 
n sum of r.~. 7 ,o::o 
for N11r'O Visitors 
which the Com· 
mittee did not take 
ibto ·acronnt. Fur· 
t ~r r~tiuctions are 
not feaAibie • 

It is propos~d to limit 
t.l1P t•xpcndit'lre fo: 
1924·25 to Rs 75,000 
ngairJFt the sane· 
t1o2cd grnnt · of 
l:s. 80,o,,u for the 
current year . 

The tctal reductions 
m1dc under these 
two heads amount 
to about Rs. 1:! 
lakhe. 

l'hrNl militnry dairies 
have been trans·' 
ferred to the VPpart· 
ment. Their cost, 
with ths nocption 
~f tbat of D~icy 
J•:xpcrt and Pbyeio· 
logical Chemist, is 

- troposed to bo met 
rom receipts • 

All txpll:lditnre in• 
e~ne<1 wiil bt met 
from · proceeds of 
Cotton Cess. 

Ra. 

1)4,500 

l6,000 

, . 

I 

12,000 

. 

12,00,000 

. .. 

79,000 . 
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Refer-~ Redaction Remarke 
Q euce to proposed Reduction (furtllu z Bead. Report. Action t11.ken or now in actia;a 
:$ 

l1 ec~.ommeudution. on budget proposed. 1923-24. propoeaj0 
ci /.; of 

I'; ~ ~ 1922-23. / etc.} .. 
"' fll p.. 1:1< ----- -

'P.s. Rs. 

195 Agricnl· 21C 7 Continurmce of ... It hn been decided' 2,000 
ture- Sugg.r Bur!'llfl t·l to continue the 

-contd. be examined. llureau in view . of 
the useful wo~k 
'which it does but 
the expenditure has 
been reduced by 
lis. 2,000. 

19G Do. • 210 8 Local Gov••rnmcnt ... The Local Govern· • ... 
to be 11sbd tu iu· ment has agreed to 
crease oontrib11· increas~ the nontri· 
tion to Pusa Hos· bution toRs. 4,000. 
pi tal. 

I 197 Do. • 211) 9 Reductions in Accepted 10,00() cs- 10,000 
tab'i~hment of 
Agricultural Ad· 
viser. 

198 Do. • 210 10 Reductir.n of 10,000 Reduction of Rs. 5,000 5,000 
.R~.10,000 under accepted. 

I 
supplies, services, 
etc. ' 

' " 

19~ Do. • !211 11 Reduction i11 ex• 50,000 Redaction ~f P.s.15,000 39,000 
I penditnre en Re• in th~ cc.>ntingent 

search Institute •. expenditure hM 
been t!fect.-d. The 
poets of · .Snpernu· 
merary Entomologist, 
Rnd Assistant Bac·( 
teriologist have been 

I abolished. As re· ... 
ll'&l'dB the ·post of 
Sopt-rnumorar,. My· 
cologist, the Secre· 
tary of State baa 
been askecl to ab:~lisb 
it mt·&nwhile 
it is bPld in bbey• 
anoe. The post of · .. 
Supernumerary !!l'ri• , 
cnlt:trist cheu.ist and I 

I -11npernnmerary Agri· 

: 

cnltnrist cannot be 
abo:ieh~d until tlto 
present ir·cnmbenta 

I 
are prorid.,d for 

I 
e!sewbere. So CJ:• 
penditnre is being 

I l 
iuct.rred dnring the 

I 
current year on the 
lllttar post and 
e!forto11 are bcU. g 

I made to provide fur I 

! I the foro:er else- I where • 
!00 Do. . "' '"I""'"" !M ...... 

Aooep~a and free are 

I 
NO OM I I iug 11f etudenta at llOif beiug charged. 

Pun, Iuetitntc, 
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·-·~--------~----------------~--------~------------Refer· 
~ ence to 

Head. Report, 

Reduction 
proposed Action taken or now Reduction 

Recommendation. on budge~ in 
of proposed. 1923-24. 

' 192ll·23. 

Remarks 
(further 
action 

proposed, 
etc.). : 1 

~ g I~ . 
w ~ 3! 

---r----L- --~--1~------------l--~---l-----------~--,l-------1·--------' I. 
•o 

201 Agrioul· 211 13 MuktEsar Institute 
ture- to be self·surport· 
contd. ing. 

202 Do. • 211 14. Reductions in N ortb 
West Frontier 
Provinlle and 
. B~uchistan. -

208 Do. • 211 
·~ 

.Reductions ii:t .total 
expenditure on 

=-- Agricultu~'e. 
'd::! g 
0 

2041 Industries 212 .. 5 Postponement! :Jf 
SchooL of Mines 

. and Geolcgy. 

205 Civ;l A vi· 218 8 Eetention of Chief 
ation. . Inspector not jus· 

tilied. 
I 

. 
Provision for Aero-
dromu. 

Rs. 

19,000 

-
2,86,000 

... 

... 

-. 

7,000 

A reduction of 
Rs. 35,000 has been 
made in the ex· 
penditure. Every 
endeavour is being 

. made to chPapen the 
process of serum 
manufactured with 
" view to effect 
further savings . 

Accepted • 

Actual reductions 
amount t 0 
Rs. 2,55,000. 

It l1os been decided 
to make no provision 
for the construction 
of the School ju 
1923·24. 

As an: c:r&erimental 
measure e appoint· 
ment has been ter· 
mino.ted and the 
present incumbent 
appointed tempor· 
arily as a Consulting 
Aeronautical Engin· 
eer on a retaining 
fee of Rs. 300 per 
mensem. The posi· 
tion will be rev1ewed 
shortly with a view 

· ·to d e t e r m i n e 
whether the new I 
arrangement i s 
working satisfac· 

ron~. I 
No provision bas been 
made. · · · · 

Rs. 

35,000 

19,000 

2,55,000 

... 

... 
I 

13,000 



Qt'ESTIOXS A!CIJ· ANSWERS. 

206 C i v i 1 213 4 DispoPa.l of gift 

l 
A 'v i a • Arroplanca .. 
tiou. 

, 07 Do. 21:J li Rednctlon in total 

I 

provision., 

I•IJ ... , 
208 Misoell.an· 214 4·6 Reductions under 
1 • o u 1 Commercial Iutol• 

Depart• ligence. 
menta. 

bs. ' .. 
Do. 215 7 Limitation of t'le 

... provision for the 
completi~>n or the 
ClCU8tiS Of 1921, to 
Rs.Jlakh. ' 

' 209 Do. 216 12 Allolitiou of &arll 
of Eraminere. 

' 
210 Dv. 216 lS Fee• to be charged 

for ius~eetione lly 
Erploe1vea · De· 
panmcnt. 

211 Do. 0 216 u No provision to be 
made for farther · 

I exr:sion cf the 
In i.a.u Stores De· 
pariment until ez. 

· plldleion i111 inan· 
eially j-Jsti6ed 
ExpendiLnre to ~ 
llmit~d to Rill. 
3.00,000. . ' 

213 .... i" 16 Diaoantinna.t:on of 
l'('gi!tra+.ion of 
Pr"'rioci.a.l Trade 
statistics. 

213 Do. 

T' 
18 Cloee the office in 

the City a ad CI.1TJ' 
out the dntie• in 

I 
the High Commis-
siom!f'' office with 

I ., ad.litiou.l. t~~t..b· 
Helunent <lOilting 

I . j .L'2,0'JO . 
j ·-. 

Rs. 

5,000 .\lo.ehiries havo~ befn : · 5,000 
dillpoaed of •. 

33,000 

-·· ! . " 
Provision ha.a been 
l'cdnced to Be. i!4,000 
and further l'tduc
tio~• are uuder CJD• 
sideration. 

The uprnditure ha.a 
·bern rednceG , to 
Be. 2.53.000 and the l 

paaeihllity of fat tberl' 
rednctitJ:a ia n11der 
IIODPidoratiOD p8! ti· 
oularly in thllllll\ttt·r i 
cf publications. : 1' 

·'· :·· '·· r · • 1. 1 ~ ~ t 
" • • ~' I 

24,000 

2.27,000 

. ,, 
4,22,000 The total eensui 4,2::!,000 

gra.ot for 1923·26 

liO,OOO 

... 

BS,OOO 

·' .. 

15,000 

1,15,000 

f•.,.:-

.. 

authoriud is Ra. 1 1 

• 

'lakb. 

The :Board h.a.s been I 
abolilhed and expen
a;torll in tbe cnrreut 
ytar reduoea to 

1

1 

Rs.S5,000. 
Under OO!ailideration. 1 

I 
I 
i 

... :· ' ~. 

Tb~ reoom~end~t.ion r 
. has not been accept· 

ed l.y Government 1 

for the reasons 1 

tivea ·by the ' 
Hoa'ble the Fioance 
llember in the 
statement placed 
oa the table of the 
A.esembly oa the 

, 16thJnlyl92S, 

l 
81,000 

Beduotiou Jru~ beeu 9,003 
flfeclied. · 

The city qtliee baa 1 07 ~~~ I 
. been o!oaed aad $he ' ' . I 
work transferred to 
the: High Commie· 
aioner's office. The i 

., c..ost bas be,\U r. cdnc- I , I 
ed to .£:2 lit~ ' ; · • · l ·• I - . . :·,. ~ ... I . 

Reductioua in 
~atabli s h • 
meot ~nd 
other chnr· 
gee ha•~s 
been eftect
ed so as to 
bring down 
the budget 
of the lJe· 

.partment 
fOI' 1924·25 
to ns. 
2,12,000. 

:r 2 



.·h 

Aeti011 ••ken Ill' 
• ao• 

·~· 

[1st Fu. 1924 

1{12;!·2l.. . 

Fe.;.;b I 
(fvtla"f 
·~ti• . 

prop•4.: 
eco.). 1 

·r~i!"OD~~ 
--B.-.-~--------~~----

,_65,000 A 1't'o.i lUltioa has hell 
· t-f<"Cted to &hi• tr-' 
t.nt. ht It IPpe&l'l 
tb•' tl.ere will be a 
earry oYer of ac.me 
·u~ fi'Otll Its& 
~ ud it ieloub._ 
ful •hetber \he 
whole ,.'ring will be 
e!f,'ettod. 

E:t~:lud .. ,·the apt't)il\l · 7,19,000 FnrtbC1' · \e 
provision of. Re. dac 'i o u • 
23,40,000 for· the 11oder 001111• 
British F.a:pire deratiou. J 
FlJhibitil'll a nviug 
of Ra. 7.19.000 h•a 
bl:'en elfrte&cd ha tioe 
aurmal espeoditure 
un..ler thia head • 

Ill C.ioaa 118 .: Stmlg'th and p•f 
o of ata.lf in CnetiDDil 

The qoflltiou will 
sborl:~ be talleh up 
by toe (,.'natoma 
Member who baa 
ueeatly beelf .. till• 
poiutecl to the · 
U!Jttral '&ar.l of 
.]lmmoe. , bot t·lfl 
p1'08~ of el.ret• 
tnr a reduction am 

. ·1'. a· 

u:· ' Sal& 

I 
I 

D) Do. 
I 

ii Houe"' to be • , • .S lllllined. 
·- a " '.J 

c3~ 

'J 

l 

• dl • btrocloctfoa of 
eGmmercial 10" .......... ~ 

·'• '1-,i,• 

llll H Red~·. : In 
Nonhml l:uli• 
.. , ....... .:a.· 
partmat. 

• a Jt Wactiaa m Boaa
\a' ucl esami""' 

•tiotlefJNllllibilill 
IIC.tnl·~ 
--~.,., 
ldmiDi•tntiD• " 
hi&. 

., . I 

... 
'• 

cloubtfal, N.riur 1 

rtoprd to the lao& 
that the BOIU'd bM 
noent11 had to llOo· 
llider propnole for 
iDcreu.inc eatablillh
mente in oe.:taio 
~.. . 

CU111Dlercial" 101101111t1 
haYe betn introlloo
e:t In the ~orthero 
JD.dia hlt 'ReYOIII18 

l'tpa-rtmept a.r.d, •• 
exp .. ritDOt 1111. pin· 
e~l, •ill be t&teodrd 
to tile BPI& U•rt
m~:~~tl i 11 thfl llaclru 
aacl Bombat P~Wi· 
clenciea. . 

13,51.000 Accepted • • 13,11,000 

S.02.Co00 Bedactioe . ICOIIlto a . 
1-- Qaeetioa of admia. • 

iett atioa Ia IIICler 
c.oaaideratio~ 

• [216 D t•l rMeoUoml Ia U.IS.OOO TbiM redalltiou •• lt,1S.OOG 
Salt EIUat.N. J 'bHiliCCipk.i. . 



QUESTIONS AND AHSW.ERS. 

b 

I 

I Refer· Reduction 

~ 
enoe to proposed Action taken or 

Head. Report. Recommendation. on budget now 

~ 1J1 
of proposed. 

ciS 
Cl: 

1922·23. 

--, I 

Abolition of ap·l· 

Rs. 

' It has been decided to 21 Opium • 1225 3 18,000 
pJintment of llan·lj :retain the poe' of the 
agiusr Director. Ma.naging Dirt"ctor, 

but it is propoecd tu 
nmalgamate tht office 
of the Upiom Agent, 
Ghazipnr, with that 
1Jf ILcome 'J ax Com· - mieeioner, U. P., as 
an experimental 
measure for the 
preeeJ1t. with effect 
frola March 19241. . · 

~ 

22 ,. 225 4 Reduction of pur· ... The•proposal has be1n 
chase price paid examined, b~t it is 
to cultintore. reported to be too 

early to reduct! the 
pres~nt price the 
question wiH lie re· 
exa.mit.ed wht:n the 
results · of poppy 
cultivation of t11e 
season 1923-24 in the 
Unittd Prormces 

I 
arll knowa. 

, 

l 
I 
I 

I ' 

! 
, 

i 

I • 

I· 

J23 trutd Be- 227 • Eeduetions in 1.68,000 Provision h•s b@en 
'fenne. Sorth·Wt'llt Fron• reduced to Es. 

tier l'n.tinc:e. 41,09,716. 

I 
I 

I ' 

I i I 

I ! I 
I 
} 

I • ---
Reduction 

in 
1923-2~. 

i 
Bs. 

... 

. 
I 

. .. 

1,16,284 

·-
Remarks 
(further 
aeticn 

p:oposed, 
etc.). 

" 

' 

NOTI.-T h & 
f 
8 

1 

· reduction o 
Rs. 20 laith 
assum~d L 
tLe Com 
mit toe w 
based 0 

a& 
n 
8 estimate 

which were 
then incom-
plete. .Fur· 
t;her prior 
commit· 
mente for 
pnrcba!ll of 
opium httve 
made it 
iu:possib 1 e 
10 effect the 
reductio u 
assumed. 
ln any c~tee 
auy reduc-
tic..n in es:-
pendi en re 
would meau 
a constder. 
able loss ot 
lt:TellUI.'. 

Further re-
ductions ar& 
under cr.n· 
sideration. 
The budget. 
inciudts a. 
ep•eiel pl".l-
visiou of 
Ra. 30,00tJ 
for tb& 
Peshawar 
a~ttleme n ~ 
wbioh tbe 
Committee 
11&8 DOS 
taken in so 
aooomt. 



100 (1sT Fu. 1924 

Bcrer- I ls••110tin ! ... 1 • j 
0~ f11CI to ' . I -~--> J..~"on '~k(•n (>l I'~> a """' . I" B"""rt,' '··' · Plli'P~ , ,.., In ,.l\f lh:u(-111 
Z · B· al. ~ li" eoomtdendatiuD. oa· badtct 1 ,; ~mow .r : ta , 
'3 eli I "' :_ · ' ·• · • (lf p:op e~l. 1923-21 l 
·p; , :a . 19~23;·· ! .. I 
W 0. '- I I 
---~------1--~---.. ,~~-~·------~-~------~--------------~-~---, 

224, Laud~ 1221 5 Jfe~uCtiota: ··"' ·•• ' 
Baluc~a~i. ,~ •. ftDQ~ 

contcl. 
f2S Do; .!227 

!211 Do. 

.I-
•, 

22'1 Excilc 

.i 

"lj 

•l 
1: 

'1 Retloctions · io 
''Coorg. "'' ''" 
., J ,: .. ,\ l1 

I ', 
, 228 ;.s g llec1uction''in ,total 

Cl.,; r:rpe'llditure ur:dei 
S Lar.d Revenue. 

Q 

)!118 St~~ps . 230 7 Debit to miuor 
odminlstrationa of 
oost of atamli& 

~. , I 

:t29 ho· 
f' ,J 

I• 

t30' ~no. 
: 

I • tt 

eupplild. 

231 8 Prioth' of pos:· 
cardun India. 

I 

It'· 

• 231 10 Chargiar prcrtinci&l 
upenditnre dil'l'd 
to provincial 
aceonnta in 
Enrland. 

81 ,llOO A.cceptecl , 

J Re. j 

-~: 'tl 81,000 [ 

47,000 

. .' '' 

It, reduction of Rs. 46,COO ' 
46,000 has be~n ' \ 
blade, bn' 1 art of 
this is due to ad· 
juetmoot. 

Furthfr rro lllltion is 
11ot possiblt>. 

8,97,000 The budg~ot has b~cn 
rf.'duced to Bs. 

3,98,000 

~l,t6,COO. 

Sopplyiar prriViucta 
lare not plfparrd to 
forego the duty. 
'l'be Gov~l'Ilment of 
lndia are consider· 
ing in consultation 
with then:. thr adop· 
tioa of a general 
:Principle to regulat4l 
all transaotiona re· 
Jating to the inter
provincial import 
and export of excis· 
~ble articlee. 

.Accepted • 

Th1a forms part of 
tbe much wider 
question of under· 
taking the pri.Lting 
of aecnrity papere 
in India. 'fhat 
question h~s been 
examined by an u:· 
pert committ~e and 
Jll pursuance of thcil: l 
reoommandatious, it 
}.ag been eecidrd to 
establish an experi· 
mental pren iu 
Delhi iD order to 
eee whether local 
manufacture i1 poe• 
aible or uot. The 
presa ia tlCpected to 
be in workirlr order 
reryeooa. 

This bas betn aC~Mpt
ed and atelll have 
beeu tAka to oart7 
it iuto elect. 

., 
Rlma•ka, 
(fnrtot'l' ~ 
attillU ~ 

propcM.~fd,, 

eto.l •. ! .... 

A partoftb\ I 
reduction il! 
duetor~i 
joetmtot of' 
'fie aa nr :r I, 

Charges. -' 

,j 



0 z 
';j 
·c 
:1.: -

231 

232 

!:!~l 

2U 

:!35 

23G 

237 

238 

239 

QUESTIONS AND .. A.NSWER,S. 

Refer· :Redn;tionl I .. 
enoeto R d t 
Report. Recommendation. prbpdgeedt Action taken or now e f: lOU Head. 

~ = 1922·23. ' &l! jl., 

101~ 

Remarkl!l 
(further 

. action 
proposed, 

etc.). 
1---:-;---:- on ~f I proposed. 1923·24. 

---- --:---------L--1-------~---l·-~--

ns. Rs. 

Stamps • 231 11 Reduction of ... Not feasible, as it is 
"' stocks. considered essential I 

i to avoid any possibi· 
lity of a Phortage of 
stamps during the 

' period which may 
ela:~se between the 
termination of the 
e:xieting contract 
and the contemplat· 
ed introduction of 
the scheme for the . manufaeture of 
stamps in India . ... 

,. 

Do. 231 12 Claim ag~inst· Pro· 
viuo1al Govern· 

... Accepted . .. 
menta for loss in \ 

exchange. .. ' 

I Recovery of railway ... Do.· ... 
freight. 

I 
I l 

DJ. 233 13 I Improvement in ... Do. . .. 
I 

I ~ystem of • effect- I : 

1 

tng recoveries. 
' 

Do • . 234 ;, ,j Reduction 1 in net 22,00,000 Larger reductions are 25,50,000 
'0 § i expenditure on anticipated. · J ·;I stamp operations. . 

I 

Forests , 23i 2·3 j Change ·in present 
'" 

Under consideration~ •u 
: method of admi· 
I nietration and 

.1,, 
: management of 
I forPete on com· 
I merci&l li!lce. · · 
I 

Do. 'l i Reconsideration of 86,000 The eoheme ls under 91,000 The reduction scheme for expa.n- reconeiJ.~ration and was made sion of Research . obarges have been on the pro-Institut-e and reduced . to visional es· limitation of Re. 8,73,000. timate · for 
expenditure to the current Rs. 81alths. year. : 

Do. 23G 9 1 Abolition of ap· 13,50~ Recommended to ... pointment of Dir· Secretary of State, 
ector of Forest who baa sanctioned 

I St ;dies in subject to comple· 
I .l!:ngland. tion of the a.lter11a· 
I tive arrangements 
I which are in pro-I 

Do. 236 = .I Reduction in total 
greee. . 6,90,000 Tha total provision 6,35,000 

·1.§ Forest expendi· baa been reduced. to 
10 II ture. B.a. (6,10,000. tJ . 
I : 

\ Interes,. 23S: :i : Purchase ~f sink· ... Under consilleration. -I 
I ing fnnda by open 

tender. 
I 



lt12. [1ST FEB. 1924. 

c) ence to Reduotio11 Remarks Refer· I 
Z R ·t propo~ed A t' k Reduction (further 
... Head, ~ Recommendation. · on budget c l()D ta en or now in action 
ol t I <fi of proposed. 1923·241. proposed, 

! 1 ~~-~---l-------·l-19_22_·_.2_3.---1--------l--- l--e-tc_._J. __ 

240 Currency 239 . 5 Discontinuance of I one rupee n~te. · 

24.1 Minta • 242 

I 

4. . Closing of portion 
of Mints. 

Transfer of Calcutta 
Mint to cheaper 
site •• 

... - The opinions of Local 
hOventmenta and 
Chambers of C(\m· 
mercc~ h11ve been 
invited. Meanwhile 
new supplies 1:tave 
been restricted and 
question of reducing 
cost of supply ia · 
also u n d er Cion· 
sideration. 

Under consideration •. 

Und{>r consideration 
with Gove.rnment of 
Bengal. 

Do. Red notion In elpen· 4,12,000 The red notion will be 
diture on Mints. efected. 

243 Elohange 24i 
; 

!44 c iv il 246 
Works, 

2 Revision of method 
of shewing PX• 
change in the 
budget. 

S Reconslder~tion of 
e1pansion of 
Forest Resear~ 
Institute. 

The method has been 
revised in the cur· 
rent bndget tnoagb 
on di~erent, lines. 

., E"ipeoditu~ will be 
limited to existing 
commitments. Pro• 
vision for current 
year reduced. 

4,12,000 

2,00,000 

244 I'o; , 246 3 Dbaubad Sclrool of 2,00,000 Provision has been 2,00,000 
Mines. omitted in ou.rrent 

year. 

245 

·' 

Do, • 246 

Reduction in 11ro• 
vision for Agri• 
cnltural In s t i • 
tote. 

1,00,000 Provision reduced ac- 1,00,000 
cordingly. 

General nduotiooa 5,30,1,100 Total reductions 5,00,000 
in expenditnre on effected. 

, original works. 

4. Limitation of pro- '1150,000 Ac~pted , 
'Vision for repai~. 

'1,50,000 

Do. • 246 II Future utilisation 
of buildioga i n 
Calcutta. 

Snbstantial progrr~s 
has been made with 

- tbe disposal, to the 
best advantage, of 
the epBOI! available 
io the building• 
owned by the 
Central Govt'l'llm~ut 
in Calcutta. 



QUESTIONS AND A.'iSWERS; 

I l
llefer· I 1Eed11ction 

~ ~~~ d' Rednctio~ 
in 

1923·2'-

Remarks 
(further 
·action 
propueed,. 

ete.). jJ 
Report. , probpoede 1 Acti<1n t11.ken .or 11ow 

Head. ,-. --. Recommet:dation. ,on 0~ ge propus~a. 

~ ~ 11922·23. 
---;~ ~-------- ----11--------:·----,-1-----

1 Hs. Rs. 

An alternative scheme 1,07;'000 
has been adopted 

247 chi 1 247 
Work
contd. 

I 
Do • • '247 

I 

6 ~uetion in ea· 
tabliebment 
abarges in 
.Rajputa.na ed 
Central India. 

Reductions in Coorg 

Red notions iD Simla., 

Total redurtiona in j 
etab 1 i a h m en' 
charges. I 

7 SysU.m of tendt.>rs 
for complete works 
and r.f lump sum 
contracts when· 
ever p011aibll:. 

8 .Revhion of urangt.>-

1 

m~te for uecn· 
tion oC worb 
llOlll' carried un t , 
by the egfficr of 
Local GoYern· 
mtnts. 

Do. US 9 Ree.poropria~lon of 1 
fonda and intto
ductton of .. 
f:nt.:m to obtiate 
rnsb of npendi· 
tme &tend of rear. 

ISl ·NtW Delhi 249 .S Revi~ion of echcm,. 

I I 
for OO!!stnlctlon of 
ae• statiOio, 

%52 Ttmtorial2.)0 ·~ Endeavonr to be 
and Po- made to effect 
liiieal PfOHHSiTe 111•1 Pen· d llcUOilll. 
li.OIII. 

I 

4.0,000 

involviqg abulition 
of two E1.ecutive 
Engineua and 
considerable further 
aavinge in estab· 
lisLment. I' 

2{1,000 Larger rednetiona 
Lave betn effected. 

35,000 

2,50,000 

A reduction of 
Re. 23,000 baa 1>een 
effected during the 
cur~ut yt-ar and 
a reduction amount
ing to Ea. 42,000 
wtll be tffectro dnr• 
ing thP next year. 

Reductions have lieen 
effected on liu.ea 
propaaed. 

The system has been 
encouraged bot u 
Local l.loovernments 
are the Agents in 
this work. the quP;;• 
tion is lArgely for 
their d .. Nll'etion. 
The question ia 
howeYer under fur
ther oonlli.deration. 

As an eJ.periment • 
proposal to transfer 
the works in the 
United Provinces 
to the Delhi Engi· 
nt>ering Staff has 
beeo B&notiOol'd. lf 
it proyes sooee&Bful. 
similar arrang"" 
m~ta will be made 
in otbfr proYinoe'lt. 

Under eor.sideration 

Unret coneiJ.eration 

The principle baa 
h«len followed in tbe 
put and will be 
strictly adhered to 
in foture cuetl. 

23,COO 

23,COO 

2,00,01» 



104. LEGISLATIVE AS'SEMBLY. [1sT FEJoB. 1~!4.' 

Refer· 
Pnre to 
Report. 

.. <II 

Recommendation. 

Rtductionl 
proposed 

on budget 
of 

1922·23. 

Action taken or now Reduction 
d in propose 1923·2&. 

Remarks 
(further 
action 

proposed, 
etc.), t \ f 

.a. r;... 
- --'~ '"'-_.;._-1-------!----1--------1---~1._:_ ___ _ 

:253 Snpern.n• 251 
nua.tionJ 
allow· 
ances 
and pen· 
sions. 

4 .An · actuarial exn· 
minatiou should 
be made of the 
cost of revision 
of, pensions. 

:.254 Do. 251 5 Adoption of varying 
mortality rates. 

:2561 

Do. 252 . 7 Debit· to oommer· 
cial departments 

Do. 
I 

·of · pensionary· · 
charges. 

..... , 

252 I! Revision of tempo· 
rary increased 
!IC!!les of pen&ion 
in 1924';' 

~~~-

257 Station· 253· ... 
ery I}Dd 260 
Print· 

Reduct.icns aod im· 10,37,000 
provements in Sta· . 

ing. 

:258 Miscella· 261 
neous. 

259 Do, 

260 Do. 

1
261 
I 

.1262 

I 

tionerv and Print· 
ing orga~isation. 

5 Special commissions 
of enqnicy to be 
resotted to only in 
exceptional cases. 

7 Local Clearing Office 
to be amalgamated 
with Peace Treaty 
Branch. 1 

9 Revision of inci· 
de!ice of certain 
pAyments to pro
vinces. 

45,000 

The Governmen~ 
.Actuary was oonsult
e!l, but an accurate 
examination would 
mean nry great de· 
lay, It baa been 
otherwise aecer • 
tained tbat compar· 
ed with the present 
system, the rovised 
rules are not likely 
to involve any mate· 
rial charges in pre· 
sent scale of ex_;len· _ 
diture. 

The principle has 
bren accepted and 
an examination will 
he made. 

This is already being 
done in the accounts 
of the main commer· 
cial departments and 
steps are l)ei llf! taken 
to include these 
charges in othfr 
departments whicb 
p~rform fu notions 
of a: commercial 

-character. 
Loc~l Governments 

have been asked for 
their opinion and 
the question l"ill be 
con~idered on receipt 
of their replies. 

Rs. 

The specific rrcom· 
mendations are unde~ 
consideration and 
budget provision 
for 1923-24 has bern 
r~duced tc. Rs. 60 
lakhs. 

15,56,000 

This recommendation 

J 
has b~eu noted and 
will be observed 

I whenever possible. 
This h~s been carried 
into effect. 

Decision will short~ 
be RrriVPd at. A 
pro~isiooal saving 
(\f R s. 20,000 has 
been made. 

20,000 

:261 Do. 
I 
263 11 .reduction in mis· 

cellaneous expen• 
ditnre on the 
North•Weet Fron· 
tier Proviuoe. 

1,22,000- Provision for grain 
compensation has 
been omitted. The 
reeerve of Rs. 30,000 
has been cut ont and 
a reduction of He. 

1,20,000 

I 
2,000 etfe~ted under 
Dar bar presents. 

i 

Paragraphs 4, 
IS, 7, 11, 13 
and 16 have 
been accept• 
ed. .1 



' j Refer· I 
:5 !' I POCP to 
~ llt·a~. • R~i•OJt. I 

- ~ ~ e \ 

Qt'ESTIOXS AXD ANSWERS. 

,. 
R.ductiou 
proposrd 1 

o .• hr.dgt•t' 
of · 

: Hi2~·23. 

Reduction 
Adiou tfiken or now in 

propose.l. 19!23-24. 

10;) 

Remarks· 
(fnrtber 
:~ction 

proposed, 
etc.). 

:;_._,1 - .. : 

00 ~,c::! -1-_:__, ________ . ____ : ___ ..,.......---·---~ -----

1 Re. R•. 
262 !11isc~l1a· 263 13 llclincticn in mis• i :4.~,000 TLe reserTe has beon 

1 
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titc·d assig~m~nt 
to t.t' made to 
Burm'\ f.,r Ow 
COA~ of l\li!it!l.ry 
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th•• Ct.Et of minvr 
admini•tra !i o::s in 
Central Iodia and 
i-inipn!t.DR. 

It has not beel'l pos• I 
sible to eecurethi& ' 
redactivn. 'l'be 
IJommittee assumed 
a rert uction of Rs. ' 
~.so,ooo in expendi· 
lure in Er.glaud 
under this head but 
the eotimat~ for the 
cllrtent year is .l:la. 
21 l11kbs, a reduo· 
tion of Rs. 2,37. 000 
only. Provision ha~ 
aiso b~-:en neces~_ary 
for the Public :Ser· 
vice~ and for un· 
avoidaole payments 
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me.ts. Omitting 
the special provi· 
swn and anticipoted 
s l\PPl~mentary grants 
the no1ma1 estimate 
under this heed will 

' be Rs. 69,b6.00\l. 
Redact1ona have I 
be' n etf~cted ns in· 
dicateu nuder tile 
preceding itt-ms. I 

Tl.te question is 
nuder consideration 
w1th th~ Gcnrnment 
of .burma. 

i The decision on ~he 
, report uf tue ~ortl.i 

W cet Fronti • r Pro• 
vince J<;uquiry ~· 
Committee is await· 
ed. ~ ur:hcr, owing 
to tl.te disturbed! 
condition of tile · 
fro~ti~r the p:~scnt 
t;me is inopp,rtune 
fur framiJ,g ;;b.nd· 
• rd figureA tc> form 
the basis of a settle· 
ment. lt 18 thfre· 
fvre propoHd to 
pGstpon~ consider· 
at ion of the question 

I 
till the budget of 
1~2~2.'>ie sc·ttlt'd. 

1 Such an enquiry is 
1 bting made. 
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266 Pay, 285 a 'l'he' whole ques· ... Almost all the local 
leave tion of pay and Guvernments who 
and d leave conditions were ad dressed oa 0 
allow· 'iil oHhe subordinate the qutstion of ~ay 
ancea. '1:1 services to be. are of opinion t at '0 

d made tht' nbject no redaction is 
0 of an enquiry in feasible and seem to 0 

which .local Gov• be satisfied that on 
ernments will be a general compari· 
associa.ted. sou of the predent 

11nd pre·war con· 

' 
ditioud thll present 
scales of pay are not 
unduly extravagant. 

' 
'l'he proposul for au 
all Iodia ~nquiry 
has not, the::eforo 
been taken up at I present. But en· 
quirics into it.di vi· 

f 
dual cases of '!lute· 
sive enhanctment are 
being pursued. .An I 

examin3tion of t be 
prestnt leave rule& I 

·'' is in progre,a with I 
a view to ~conomy. 

267 Do. • 285 ., ...... Revision of t'ra vel· ... The recomm~ndations ... I The pro'!Jalll& 
g e.l .ling allowance of the Vummittee SaVIn~ 18 not 

'"'1:1 1 . have been ~~occ"pted known but ,S ~I :ru ea. with a. slight modili· on the bash geo- cation ll.lld ord~rs of expendi-
o~ have been issued tore for 0 a.coordhJgly. 1922·23, it hl 

I estimated 
thnta saving-
of about 
Rs.l5 lakhs 
should be 
secured by 
the revision 
of the rules 

I and stricter 
control over 
this expen· 
ditore. 
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Obaerva· rommercial . ac· all aepartmcnts 
tiona. conn LB. atfected. I 

269 ... 292 '1 Reductions in hold· ... Stocks are under . .. 
inge of Stores. examination in all 

.J.... '"'""~· 
deputmentR affected 
and the recommeuda· 
tion iR beicg carried -into cifect. 

270 ... ... 9c5 Exclusive of interest 721 The poaeibi· 
recommPnded ia lakha. and Sinking fond lakha. lity of for• 
the civil depart· cba.rR'ei!, the total tbct rednc-
menta. :reductions DOW tions is 

&CCPpted in the bci~g coui· 
current year' e dcred. 
budget are about 
Ra, 7t crorce. 



UNSTAUHED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CAPITAL EXPEN'DITURE ON NEW DELHI, 

1. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: With reference to question No. 30* 
nsked by me in the Council of State on 16th July 1923, regarding·" Capital 
Expenditure on New Delhi ", will Government be pleased to put on the 
table the ;· Report " referred to by the Hon'ble Member in .~he course of 
his reply to me to the above question? · · . :. , . , , . ." . · · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The report is .of· a_ very tec)mical 
and lenathy nature and in the circumstances it is. not proposed to, pla-ce it 
on the table; but I shall be glad to show the Honourable Member a copy at 
the Railway Board's Office. . . , . , .. · · ·· • r · 

RECO:MMENDATIONS OF THE lNCHCAPE COMMITTEE. 

2. Sir Purshctamdas Thakurdas: Will Govermnent be. pleased 't() · 
lay on the table a statement showing in detail: . ' . , 

(1) their decision regarding those recommendations of the· Inchcape -
Committee which were said to be " under consideration " in 
answer to a question t in the Council of State on 16th July 1923, 

(2) whether those. reductions proposed by the Inchcape Committee, 
which had been· " allowed. for.'.' in the. -B\ldget;:fE>r' 1923-24, 
have been actually effected, and , · . , · 

(3). the total amou•t Of reductions made up' to no;,. .a~d 1ikely .to b~ 
made during the present financial year, 'iri pursuance of 'the 

. , . recommendations of the Inch~ape yom~!t.~_e~? .. .J t ! .•. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member' is referred 
to the statement laid on the table this morning in reply to il. similar' ·question! 
by Diwan Bahadur M. R,t1.machandra Rao. ' . · · · ' · · .· 1 

TRANSFER OP TirE STATION MASTER, BALLYGUNGi 

3. ll!r. K. C. Neogy: (1) Will· Government be plea.Sed to· &;tate how 
long the present Station Master of Ballygunge Station (E. ·B, Ry.) has not 
been transferred from the Station, qnd if there is any ·rule regarding th"' 
t-ransfer of such officers? · : - ' , · .. · " 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state: . 
(a) The quantity of coal which has reached the Ballygungc 

Railway Station every month, for the last 3 years. · ' 
(b) If this coal is stored in the Hailwa.y Yard, and the amount 

of money realised by the Railway authorities on that 
·account? · l 

• l'idt p. 1483, Council of Sta.te Debates, Vol. III. , 
t rid• pages 1417-70, Council of State Debates, Vol. III. 
:: St11rrel Quelition No. 53. 
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. (3) Is it a fact that the merchants and traders of the locality have 
recently approached the Agent for his transfer? 

(4) Will Government be pleased to state what steps have been taken on 
the representation made by the Bengal National. Chamber of Commerce in 
this matter? 

· (5)'Wlll (to~ernment be pleased to state why' the said Station Master 
has not been transferred for so long a .time? . . 

· Mr. A~ A: L. Parsons: (1) The Station Master, Ballygunge, has been 
there since. June 1913. There is no rule requiring a Station Master to be 

: trimsferred after any given period. . 

(2) (a), and (b). The information is not available. 

· (3) The ~s~er is i~ the negative. 
. (4) The matter was enquired into by the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, 

and ll.o evidence of friction between the Station l\Iaster and passengers and 
. traders was adduced. · The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce was so 
·informed by the Agent .. 

(5) See (1) above. It. has not been . found necessary to tran~fer the 
Station Master. 

ExPORT oF Bovnm CATTLE . 

. ' ~; 4.: Raja Raghunandan Prasad: Singh: Will the Government be pleased 
to gin the exact Ol' fairly ·accurate number· of bovine cattle, classified 
according to ·their kinds,. exported to foreign cointries during the, last two-
years from Blitish I~dia? , .' , , . · -

'lhe Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No statistics are recorded of the 
different kinds .of cattl(l.exported from.India.~ The total number of bovine 
eattle exported in .the :years 1921-22 and 1922-23, were 21,179 and 13,675· 
respeciiTe1y. 

RESULTS OF THE lNCHCAPE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 

'*5. Mr. X; ltama A{yangar: (a) will 1 the ·Government : be. pleaset. 
to state· what total reduction in expenditure has been .effected for 1923-24' 
as per the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee over and above 
the amounts stated in their answer to question No. 15 (page 4063 of 

. Volume III, Part VII of the Legislative Assembly Debates) and under what 
heads? · · · · 

.. (b) Will the Government be pleased to state further what decision they 
have arrived at in respect of the following heads of expenditure and what 
further reduhtion in expenditure they expect to budget for in the ye'lrs. 
1924-25 and 1925-26:- · , · , -

(1) In the peace establishment noted under heads 1 to 7 of the A.rmv 
Expenditure at _page 4064 of Volume III, referred to above. . • · 

(2) In the pay ·of·· " Officers and clerks at Army Head· 
quarters " as recommended by the Inchcape and Innes Committees antf' 
noted .in heads 8 and 9 at page 4085 of the above Volume. 

• For answer to this question, see Answer below Question No. 12. 
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(3) In " army commands, district and brigades staff and transport, •r 
noted in heads Nos. 10 and .12 of ~he same volume,· page 4065. . 

t4) Regarding " transport charges " referred to in head 13 of the same 
volume, page 4067. · 

(5) Regarding the Railway noted in head 13 and w~en is it likely to-
be budgeted for? . 

(6) In respect of " English Army Education. second part " referred to- , 
in head 26 of the same volume, page 4068. 

(7) In respect of the heads " Hospitals, etc.," referred to in heads 27 
and 28 of the same volume, page 4068. . . . . · ,., 

(8) Under heads 32 to 35 of the same volume, page 4069, regarding 
the seTeral departments (Ordnance, Clothing, etc., Depots). 

(9) Under " :Military Works " lieads 71 and 72, page 4076 of Volume
III. 

(10) Regarding the sayings covered by heads 2 to 7, 10,· 14 to 16, 19, 2(} 
of the "Royal Indian Marine " shown in pages 4079 to 4082? 

RETREN~HMENTS IN _THE PosTs AN? TEi:..E~RAPHs !>E~ARTMENT. 

*5. Mr. X. Rama ·Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased to state
if the question of staff -" Officers, Clerks and Engineering establish
ments "-of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, has been fully gone
into, and, if so, 11·hat reduction in expenditure under that head has been 
made in the budget of 1923-24 over and above that referred to under heads 
28 to 31 of page 4088 of Volume ill of the- Assembly Debates -and what. 
further reduction in expenditure is proposed to be effected· in 1924-25? . 

Similarly, what reduction is expected to· be effect~d in the follo'\'\~i~g. , 
heads for 1923 to 1924 and for 1924-25 :-

(1) .. Conveyance of mails ''referred to in heads 32 to 33, page 4089. 

(2) " Account and A~dit ·"_covered by head 34, page ~os9. 
(3) " Travelling allowance·" under head 35, page 4089. 

'. ' • J ' 

(4) " Stationery and Printing " under head .36, page 4089. 

(5) " Supply and services " under head 39, 'page 4089. 

(6) " House rent, etc., allowances " under head ~0, page 4089. 
. /' 

(7) " :Maintenance of Telegraphs ·and Telephone lines ., under hea~ 
42, page 4090. · . . . · · ·· · · 1 

(8) " Miscellaneous source " under bead 43, page 4090. 

(9) " Contingency " under head 47, page 4090. 

(10) " Apparatus and plants " under head 50, page 4090. 

,(11) " Depot establishments " under head 51, page 4090 . 

• _For answer to this question, Itt Answer to Question No. 12. 
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. RETRENCHMENT IN THE INDO-EUROPEAN 'rELEGHAPH DEPARTMENT. 

*7. Mr. X. Rama Aiyangar: Have all or· any ofthe methods suggest 
. ed in ·conclusions 1 t.o 4 referred to on page 120 of the Inchcape Committee 
:report, been adopted in respect of the Indo-European Telegraph Depart
ment .and if so, what reduction in expenditure and increases of income is 
.anticipated in 1924-25? 

RETRENCHMENT IN ExPENDIT'CRE UNDER IRRIGATION. 

*8. Mr. X. Rama Aiyangar: Has the method suggested .in thE. 
Inchcape Committee Report for irrigation been adopted and with what 
-financial results?' 

\; 

RETRENCHMENT IN ExPENDITURE UNDER GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

*9. Mr .. X. Rama Aiyangar: Have all or any of the methods referrec. 
to in conclusions 1 to 6 noted at page 144 under the head ·• General Ad
.ministration " o[ the Inchcape Com~ittee's report been adopted and wita 
what· financial results in income and expenditure for the year 1923-24 1n ~1 
·for 1924-25? · 

RETRENCHMENT IN PoLITICAL ExPENDITURE . 

. *10. · :Mr~ R:.' Rama Aiyangar: Under the head " Political Expend1 
ture ".have all or any of the methods referred to in conclusions 1 to 5 on 
page 161 of the Inchcape Committee's report been adopted and with what . 
·financial .results in the income and expenditure for 1923-24 and for 1924-~5? 

~ ~ ' t I 1 I ' 

RETRENCHMENT IN E,XPENDITt:RE UNDER AUDIT. 

*11. :Mr. X. Rama Aiyangari Und~r the head ".Audit " noted on page 
165 of the Inchcape Committee'.s report have all or any of the metho l:: 
'been adopted and with what financial· results for 1923-24 and for 1924-25: ... ' . . . . 

RETRENCHMENT IN
1 

ExPENDITURE UNDER JAILs, PoLICE, ETC. 

12. Mr. X. Rama 'Aiyangar :' ·Under the head " Jails " on page 168, 
· " Police " on .page 173, ." Ports and Pilotage " on page 175, " Ecclesias
-tical expenditure " on page 175, " Scientific department " on page 190, 
"Education·· on page 250 and "Public Health and Medical service" on 
page 208 and" Miscellaneous dep~rtment "on page 217, have the methods 

. suggested in the Inchcape Committee's report been adopted and with what 
·financial results for 1923-24 and for 1924-25? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the revised statement laid on the table this morning in reply 
to the question t by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, which gives such 
information as is available at present. As regards the financial results in 
income and expenditure for the year 1924-25 involved by the adoption of the 

·methods recommended in the Indian Hetrenchment Committee's report, I 
would ask the Honourable Member to -await the Budget Statement and 
discussions. 

• For answers to these questions, ar.e the Answer belo'll, Question No. 12. 
t Starred Question No. 53. 
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HOUSE RENT ALLOWANCES FOR TELEGRAPH STAFF. 

13. Mr. X. Rama Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased to 
state what decision they have come to, in regard to the scale of house rent 
allowances to be given to the Telegraph service men, after the recommen· 
dation of the Inchcape Committee referred to in page 99 of their report and 
whether it is proposed to give effect to the recommendations of the 
Telegraph Committee of 1921 to place Indians and non-Indians entertained 
prior to March 1913 on a footing of equality in the matter of house renP 
allowance? If not, why not? • . 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: No final decision has yet been 
arrived at by Government on the recommendations of the Inchcape Com· 
mittee regarding the scale of house rent allowances to the telegraph staff. 
'l'he question is still under examination. The recommendations of the Tele
graph Committee of 1921 to place Indians and non-Indians entertained 
prior to March 1913 on a footing of equality in the matter of house rent 
allowance could not be accepted by Government in view of the additional 
expenditure involved. Government regret that for the s·ame reason they are 
unable to reconsider the question at the present time. 

INcoME FROM Tmnn CLAss RAILWAY PASSENGERS. 

14. Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Will the Govel'll.lllent be 
pleased to state the income arising from third class travelling on each 0£ 
the Railways under its control, direct or indirect, during any week of 
the last Dussehra and X 'mas seasons as also during the week next precedin~ 
und that next following each of the said seasons? · · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The iirlormation asood for by the 
Honourable Member is not readily available on Railways· and cannot be: 
Qbtained without an expenditure of time and labour which the value of the· 
results would not warrant. 

., 

STERLING SECURITIES HELD ON ACCOUNT OF THE GoLD STANDARD 
RESERVE. 

15. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Gov~-rnment be pleased to 
la,v the following infonnation on the table: . . ... _. 

(a) Amount and deseription of the various Sterling Securities held 
on acoount of the Gold Standard Reserve on 31st March, 1915, 
and eaeh subsequent year, 

(h) \\'hen nnd ot wiHlt rotes were each of such s~urities realised, if · 
any, • 

(c) What was the loss on realisation of each of suoh security. as com
pared to its original purchase costs? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The information is available 
from the Finanre and Rt.'venue Accounts for the years concerned and also 
from the s1ntements showing the position of the Gold Standard Reserve 
1)11hlished in th~ Giudte of India from time to time. 
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(b) and (c). A statement giving the information required is placed on the 
table. It does not include British ·Treasury Bills which are purchased, 
r~newed and realised at current rates. 

S.tatem,ent.slwwing'sterUng securities otl~er than Brt'tislt Treasury Bills helil in the 
' Gold Standard Reserve. ' ' • · 

' ~ ~ ' ' 

' .. ; ' I· :NOJUNAL VALUE OF ' 

Description of Securities. ,. Balance I Securities I Securities Balance 
· .. on 31st , ~~ since 1 since on 31st 

Gain(+' 
or Loss 
(-\on 

l'ea.lisation. 
jMarch 1915. 

1 
J:iUrchased. [ realised. March 1923. 

~~--~-~~~~-~. . f~-----1-------~1-------

6% Excl11~qner :Bonds · · ~ .I .~ ' · 5,5:,500 j 5,5~,500 I .~ 
5l% ExchP.quer :Bonds: ... · ·. j ... 12,013,700 I · 9,763,700 2,250,000 
5k % New South Wales Don4s , ... 129,000 i 129,000 ... 

and Stock. · · ! 

....:4i,484 
+ 1,168 ' 

5t% Union of 8outh Africa I ... 2,050,000 1,350,000 
Bills. . : 1 

5% Ex~hequer Bonds , , ... 13,893,500 1 13,893,500 
5% National War Bonds , ... • 25,686,000 ! 20,780,000 
5% National Wal' Loan Stock. ... 4,329,782 ' 8,762,181 

<t% Nation~ I War 'Lo!\n 
Stock. • . , 

4% Sollthern Nigeri11. Bonds , 
4% Queensland Stock · . ; ,. , 
4% Queensland Bonds .. • 
Si% Canada. Government 

Bonds. , ' ·: . , ., ' 

350,00(} 
55,000 

155,000 
161,000 

3!-% New Zealand Debentures 45,000 
St% New South Wales Sto•lk • :,ns,ooo 
8!% Corpnration of London 43,000 

Debentures. ' : t ; · 
8% Local Loans Stock • . 200,000 

i 
• 3,574,000 

. ' .... 

... 
'· 

. I 

3% Exchequer Bonds ' • ·, . • 6,885,600 2,9'98,000 
3% Transvaal ' G<>vernment 1,092,023 ... ,, 

Guaranteed ~took (1923-58), 
2~% Exchequer Bonds • , • 16,000 ... 
2!% Irieh Land Guaranteed 438,720 .•• 

3,574,000 

350,000 
55,000 

155,000 
161,000 

. : 45,000 
113,000 
45,000 

200;000 
9,883,600 
l,0921C23 

16,000 

4,266,892 

700,000 +21,639 

-20,085 
,,9'o6,oco + a1,as2 

567,601 l 
... ) -923,339· 

.. ; 

438,720 

+ 1,116 
-1,208 
-2,931 
~3,437 

-170 
+558 
-451 

-92,363' 
+ 137,587 
-237,036 

-10 

+ 109,057 2i%t;~tisb GovernlJll)nt Con· 3,266,392 1,000,000 I 
eolidated Stock. I 

NPw South . Wales Treasury 750,000 · 500,000 1,250,000 ... 
Billll. ------~----1·-----

. . .. , : Totn.l , , 13,572,735 '71, 719,482 J 76,429,896 8,862,821 ~290,0S7 

REDUCTION IN MR. GANDHI'S WEIGHT. 

16. Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Is it a fact that Mahatma 
Gandhijee, now a political prisoner in Yerrowda jail, has lost weight to the 
extent of nearly fifteen pounds? 

(b) Will the ·covernment be pleased to state the reason for the loss c£ 
weight, if true?. ·· . 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to cause a weekly publication to be 
made regarding the state. of health of Mahatmaji? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: As the Honourable Member is 
doubtless now aware,. the condition has been diagnosed and a succ·essfu] ... 
operation performed; and frequent bulletins have been is~med. · · 



t'NSTARRED QUESTION~' AND ANSWERS. us 
1).\HTICIPATION OF GovERNMENT PENSIONERS IN THE KHILAFAT 'AN& S\v~itAJH 

MovEMENTS. 

17. Haji S. A. It. Jeelani: ·(a) Is it·a fact th.at owin.g to:the:Kh'i.Iafa~ 
and Sw·arajya movement · action has been .taken agamst . Government 
Pensioners? · 

t b) If so, will the Government be pleased to lay O? the table. a state
ment showin.O' the number of pensioners to w:hom warmngs were g1ven,. .the · 
number who ~ere deprived 'of their pensions and the n~b.er, ~~~hom it was 
restored after submitting an apology? . . · ... · ., ~ 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: The Government of India a:reuot · 
in possession of info~a~i~n as t_o the action ·taken b~. P~ovin~ial G-overn
ments which is not pnmanly thetr concern. InformatiOn Is bemg collected 
in respect of pensioners formerly employed in services directly . unde~ the 
control of the Government of India, and the Honourable. Member will be 
informed of the result in due course. 

ALLIANCE BANK F AlLURE. 

18. liaji S. A. K. Jeelani: Will the Government be pleased to' state 
whether any action has been taken on the Resolution move~ by .~ir P. S. 
Sivaswami Iyer and passed by the Assembly in its last'July Session on the 
Alliance Bank Episode? " 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member is referred 
to the statement made in this House by the Honourable Home Member oti 
the 19th July 1923. The Resolution was communicated to the. Secretary , 
of State. No further action has been taken. ;, · · · ·· · 

'MANAGEMENT OF INDIAN DEBT, lN ENGLANP. 

19. Haji S. A. K •. Jeelani: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the management of Indian debt in. England 
has been entrusted to the English Branch of the Imperial Bank of India? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the terms 'on which 
the Imperial Bank have unqertaken the job and the relative saving or loss to 
the Government of India by 'the introduction of this change? . · . 

The Honourable Sir Basil.Blackett: .(a) Th~ manage~ent pf th~ G~vern ... 
tllt'nt of India rupee securities in London has been entrusted to the London 
Office of the Imperial Bank of India with effect from 28th January 1924. 

(b) T~e. terms are a charge of £300 p~r crore of rupee subject 
to a mm1mum .of £5,000 per annum, w1th the proviso that in 
the event of the debt on which .t~e charge is assessed falling in any year 
below 8 crores of rupees, the m1n1mum charge shall be reduced to £4 000 · 
per annum. The charges hitherto made by the Bank of EnO'land for' the 
management of this work were £400 per crore of rupees subje~t to a mini
mum of £8,000 per annum. 

GniE\'AXCES OF THE NOX-GAZETTED. JUDICIAL OFFICERS OF THE MADRAS 

HIGH COURT. 

20. Raji s .. A~ X. J~elani: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether 1t lias recetved any representation from the Chief Justice of 
the Madras High Court pn the grievances of the non-Gazetted Judicial 
Officers particularly with regard to the grant of acting allowance? 

G 2 
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. · ·(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state its decision on that 
question? ., · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter is under the consideration of Government. 

PROVIDENT FUND AND CoMMUTATION OF PENSIONS. 

21. Haji S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Is' it a fact that matters relating to 
Provident Fund and commutation of pensions to non-Gazetted Officers are 
under the consiqeration of the Government? 
. (b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state within what period o£ 

time (approximately) do they hope to arrive at a final decision? 
l 

· · The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) No matters relating to Pro· 
vident Funds applicable to non-gazetted officers are at present under con~ 
sideration of the Government. The Government of. India are, however, 
in correspondence with Local Governments regarding the commutation of 
pensions of Government servants generally. 

(b) It is not possible to s~ate··when a final decision will be arrived at. 

·. :nouBLING, o~ RAILWAY LINE FROM MADRAs TO PALLAVARAM. 

. 22. Haji S. A. X. Jeelani: (a) Is it a fact that the South Indian Rail· 
way Company has in . view a double line project. for quickening suburban 
traffic from Madras to Pallavaram? · 
.. (b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state for how long has this 

' p,roject been· in. contemplation and within what period of time does the 
Company hope to complete the execution of the scheme? 

The Honourable. Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) The project has been under' consideration on:· various occasions during 
nearly 17 years but owing to stringency of funds and other causes the work 
has had to be deferred. Estimates for the scherp.e have been prepared 
recently but the Railway Administration are now considering the advis· 
ability of electrifying the.ir suburban ser,,ices in conjunction with the 
doubling of the line as fa,r as Tambaram and as this proposal is likely to 
give a much better service than doubling alone, the .final decision on the 
matter is for the moment being delayed. It is hoped, however, that there 
will b.e no great delay in carrying out the required improvement of this 
section. 

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 19 0.1!' THE LAND ACQUISITION ACT. 

· . 23. Haji S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
l>een drawn to the Special Bench ruling of the Madras High Court, reporte.i 
in " New India" of Madras of 20th November, 1923, in disposing of a Civil 
Hevision Petition agains~ the acquisit~on of land for the Vizagnpatam 
Harbour and the Observation of Mr. Justice Ramasan to the desirability of 
"ftmending. Section 19 of the Land Acquisition Act? 

(b) If so, will the Government be ple_as~d to state whether to afford pro
tectlOn io the party concerned from the arbitrary orders of Land Acquisition 
Officers, the Government is prepared to undertake an early amendment lf 
the Act.? 

:Mr. J. A. ~chey: (a) Yes. 
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(b) Government will consider the matter when· the full report. on this 
case is available. . 

INDIA'S. SnARE OF THE GERMAN INDEMNITY •. 

24. ltr. N. M. Dumasia: 1. Will Govern~ent be pleased to state 
what sum was apportioned to ID;dia for the gre.at part she played ~uring t.he 
war with' Germany and her alhes out of the amount fixed for mdemmty 
from Germany? · · · · · · ' · · 

2. Has any amount been received from the Imperial · Government 
towards the payment of India's fixed share of the indemnity? Hthe ~eply 
is in the negative, will the Government be pleased to state if any. repre
sentation has been made to the Imperial Government demanding th~ 
payment of the money? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Inter-Allied Agreement·. con· 
eluded at Spa in July 1920, provided that the British Empire, which 
includes India, should receive 22 per cent. of th.~ amount received from 
Gern1any for reparations. In May 1921, ·the· total liability of Germ·any 
was fixed by the Heparation Commission at £6,600 million and this figure 
was accepted by Germany. At illie same time a schedule of payments was 
drawn up and accepted by Germany, under which payment was to be 
spread over a period of years and made dependent in part on the progr~ss 
of Gem1an-'' 's export trade. The result of this arrangement was to 'reduce 
the present value of the nominal total of £6,600 million to about half that 
total. At the Imperial Conference held in London on July 13th, 1921, the 
British Empire's share in the payments by Germany on account of he~ 
liability was distributed among the various portions of the Empire, ~ndia 
being allotted 1·20 per cent. thereof. 1• ' 

As a result of the breakdown of Germany's finances a~d subsequ~nt poli
tical developments it is not possible to say what amount Germany will be 
able to pay and therefore what sum will ultimately be received by India. :· 

India's claim will not be overlooked when the question of distributing any 
amounts received from Germany on account of reparations again comes ,up. 

ABOLITION OF POLITICAl, AGENCIES. 

25. Mr. N. M. Dumasia: 1. Wiil Government be pleased to state 
what political agencies were abolished in the time of Lord Minto? 

2. Were any reductions of political agencies subsequentlv made- on the 
initiative of the Government on the grounds of economy? · 

3. W.il~ Governll!-e,nt be ple~sed. to state what saving has been made by 
the abohtwn of poht1cal agenmes m the past? ' 

4. What is the total cost of residencies and political agencies in Indian 
States and bow does it compare with the pre-war level? 

Mr. li:. B. Howell: 1. No Political Agency·was abolished during the 
Viceroyalty of Lord Minto. 

2. Yes. 

3. The savings amoUnt to about Rs. 75,880 a year. 
4. The total cost of Residencies and Political Acrencies in the Indian 

States is Rs. 35,24,392 in 1923-24 as compared ;,ith Rs. 25 71 366 in 
1912-13. ' ' 
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ALLEGED ILL-TREATMENT .OF STAFF IIY MR. KERR, :QISTRICT ~OCOMOTIVE 
SUPERINTENDENT, E. B. RAILWAY. . 

26. llir. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether, in considering the question of promoting an officer from sub
ordinate to, superior rank, Government take into consideration, inter alia, 
his capacity for dealing with subordinates 'and his fitness for establishing 
proper ·relations between officers and subordinates? (b) If the 11nswer be 
in the affirmative,· will Government be pleased to ·state if they are aware 
of any complaints preferred against Mr. Carr, District Loco Superinten· 
de.:t;J.t, E.' B: Railway, by the staff for ill-treatment? 'If the reply be in 
the. affirmative, will Government be pleased to state what aation, if any; 
was taken? · · ' · · · · 
'1 • j' I\ 1 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The answer is in the affirmative . 
. . (b} There is .Mr. Carr, District Locomotive Superintendent, on the 

Eastern Bengal Railway. Perhaps· Mr.· Kerr is meant. I£ so, the reply 
i~ in the,negativ.e. · · · 

. . GRtEVANCES 01!' INDIAN GUARDS AND DRIVERS, E. B. RAILWAY . 
. ,·· ' 't ' . ' ' ' 

· .27. Mr. X; 0. Neogy: Are Government aware of complaints regard-
Ing pan-attention of E .. B. Railway authorities to the grievances of Indian 
Guards . and Drivers of E., B. Railway regarding arrangements for. Run
ring ·. room? . I£ the reply be· in the affirmative, will Government be 
plea;s~d .to state .:what action has been taken to redres~ their grievances? 

·· Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government Jlave no information, but will make 
iri9uiries. . · • · · . : · · · .. · 

... ( ' ' .. " ' '. ' ,,. ' 

HousE RENT ·ALLowANcEs F-oR ·MENIAL STAFF oF. STATE llAILw AYs. 

. 28 •. Mr. X. c: Neogy: Are Government aware that State. Hallway 
employeesdrawipg a pay of less than Rs. 15 per month are not given any 
allowance in lieu of quarters? If. the reply be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reason for not granting such privilege 
to this Class of employees,· and to state if any proposal is under considera
tion for ·extending the said privilege to this qlass of employees? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Under the revised rules, State 
Railway employees drawing· Rs. 20' per· mensem or less are not given any 
allowance in lieu· of quarters. . , · 

The concession of· free quarters is. extended only to such of the staff 
as are liable to be called upon to attend to railway business at any time 
of the day or night, and such of the staff, drawing Rs. 20 or less, who come 
under this category, are, as far as possible, provided with quarters. 
· Government have not under consideration any proposal to extend the 

privilege of an allowance. in lieu of free quarters .to employees drawing 
Rs. 20 per mensem or less, but in view of the increased annual provision for 
C'npital expenditure on rail~ays. the question of spending further addi
tional sums on the provision of quarters for all subordinate and m~nial 
staff, including those dra\\ring Rs. 20 per mensem or less, is receiving 
careful consideration. · 

LEAVE OF MENIAL STAFF OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

29. Mr. X. 0. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state wh; all 
the menial staffs in- the permanent establishment of the State Rai'lway 
nre not entitled to leave \\ith pay? 
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Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: :Menials in the perill.anent establishment of 
State-\vorked Railways are granted leave on the same terms as inferior 
servants in civil employ under the Central Government. The general rule 
is that the absentee allowance of the substantive incumbent must not ex
.ceed what remains from his pay after provision is made for the efficient 
discharge of his duties. 

ALLEGED AsSAL'LTS ON INDIANS BY MR. PAYENE, Loco-FoREMAN, . 
LALMONIRHAT, E. B. RAILWAY. 

30. :r.tr. K. 0. Neogy: Are Government . aware that Mr. Payene, 
Loco-foreman, Lalmonirhat, of the· E. B. Railway, assaulted a. student of 
the Lalmonirhat H. E.. School, for which he was summoned under 
section 323, I. P. C., and submitted a written apology, and that again 
on 24th August 1923, he assaulted Babu B. K. Sarkar, a fireman? If the 
answer be in the affirmative, will Government b• pleased to state what 
departmental action has been taken against the said officer? 

:r.rr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have no information, bu~ will make 
i;,quiries. 

REINSTATEMENT OF EMPLOYEES DISMISSED BY THE E. B~ .RAILWAY. 

31. Mr. X. 0. Neogy: Are .Government aware that the, E. B. Railway 
authorities have recently discharged men from service when convicted in 
tlle lower Court, but refused to reinstate them when · Mquitted in the 
appellate Court? If th~ answer be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state if they allowed any moo under simtlar circumstances to 
resume duty? If so, will Government be pleased to state why they re
fused to reinstate the men referred to in the first part of. the question? 

. ' ; 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have no information. If the 
Honourable Member wiU specify the cases he is referring, to., Government 
"ill make inquiries. 

APPEALS AGAINST DECISIONS OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER, 

E. B. RAILWAY. 

32 .. ~r. X. 0. Neogy: ~e Government aware that the E. B. Hailway 
authonttes refuse to entertam appeals from employees to move the Medical 
Board against the decision of the E. ·B. Railway Chief Medical Officer? 
H the answer be in the affirmative, will the Government be pleased to state 
the reason for such refusal? • 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have no information. 
P;n.t the E.astem Ben~al Railway has its own Medical Department and the 
lluef ~Iedtcal Officer ts the head of that Department of the Railway. No 
appeal therefore lies to any outside Medical au~hority. . . 

TER:Y:S OP EMPLOYMENT OF THE SUBORDINATE AND SUPERIOR ESTABLISH

MENTS OF THE E. B. RAILWAY. 

33 .. J:Ir. X:, 0 •. Neogy: Are Government aware that the E. B. Railway 
autho~hes enter mto agreements with their employees in the subordinatlil 
estab~tshme~t that t~e .services of the employees may be terminated at 
an.y h~e w1t~out asstgmng any reason whatever? If the answer be in the 
affirmatrve, w~ll Gove~ment be pleased to state if they enter into similar 
~peemen.ts wtth men m the superior establishment of t~e Ra,.ilway? And 
1. not, wtll Government be pleased to state why such distinction is made 
between superior and subordinate employees of the Railway? 
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The Honourable. Sir Charles Innes: Railways are commercial un'aer· 
takings and, as traffic rises or falls, so must the number of certain classes 
of employes be readily susceptible of increase or reduction. 

The existing arrangements on the Eastern Bengaf Railway are not 
'pEculiar to that line,. but follow those generally in force on railways and 
similar commercial concerns. 'l'hat is, the bulk of the staff, whether main· 
tonance, r~ning, workshop, or office staff, are employed subject to a 
month's notice on either side. The superior staff on the other hand, which 
forms a small· proportion, comprises professional men who are required for 
. purposes -of supervision. Such men are only obtainable on agreements, 
which, ordinarily, prov.ide for a 3 or 6 months' notice of termination on 
either side. In the circumstances, the Government . are unable to admit 
that any " invidious distinction " is made. 
\. 

·RETRENCHMENT OF ~DIANS, ANGLO-b."'DIANS AND EUROPEANS ON THE 
. E. B. RAILWAY. 

34. Mr. X. c: Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state how many 
Indians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans, both in tbe superior and suLordi
nate service of the E. B. Railway, have been discharged on account of 
retrenchment? 
. ·The Honourable· Sir Charles Innes: A!l available inforrnation on this 
subject will be embodied in the memorandum which will be supplied to 
1.fembers in connection with the discussion of the Budget. 

RETMNCHMENTS ON THE E. B. RAILWAY. 

35. Mr. lt. C. l:ieogy: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) If any outsiders have been recruited in the E. B. Railway servictl, 

including the Audit Department, after the . termination of 
the services of several men-owing to retrenchment? If the 
answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
state how ,many Indians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans have 
been recruited in such post, and how many discharged hands 
have been taken back? ' 

(b) If it is a. fact that several men have been discharged from the 
Calcutta Goods shed as a measure of retrenchment, and after 
few months men from outside have been taken on in prefer
ence to the men discharged? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have no information but will make 
htquiries. 

APPOINTMENT OF STATION MASTERS AS TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS ON 
THE E. B. RAILWAY. 

36. Mr. X. C. Neogy: -Are Government aware that the E. B. Railway 
Authorities have reduced several Station Masters· to the rank of Assistant 
Station Masters owing to retrenchment, but about 10 Travelling Ticket 
Inspectors have been recruited from outsiders who have no knowledge or 
e1:perience in the Railway? If the answer be in the affirmative,- will 
Government be pleased to state if they a~,:e prepared to appoint the aforesaid 
Station Masters to the post of Travelling Ticket Inspectors, instead of 
reverting them to the grade of Assistant Station Masters? 
. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: This is a. purely domestic matter 
"·ith which the Agent is competent to deal, and the Government of India 
nre not therefore prepared to interfere. 
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fOOD INSPECTORS AND TRANSPORTATION OFFICERS ON THE E., B. RAILWAY. 

37. Mr. K. C.' Neogy: Will Government be pleased to· state the 
utility of appointing Food Inspectors and Transportation Inspectors in· the· 
B. B. Railway in these days of retrenchment, in addition to· Traffic 
Inspectors, the duties of the former being· heretofore performed by the· 
~&? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: These appointments are. made in: 
the interests of the travelling public, with a view- to ensuring a better· 
<·lass of food e.nd improving transport arrangements, respectively. 

CATEIU~G DEPARTMENT,- E. B. RAILWAY •. 

38. Mr. K. C. Neogy: Will Government· be pleased to state · the 
reason for establishing a catering department in the E. B. Railway with a.· 
Gazetted Officer in ~harge as Catering Superintendent? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The catering on the Eastern Bengal 
Hail way is not done by the Railway itself. Food and refreshments . are 
provided by contractors and vendors under th.e supervision of a Catering 
t::luperintendent, whose appointment has beeo, considered necessary in order-
to maintain a proper standard of catering· for the public. · 

GRANT oF HETIRING GRA'rUITY TO GAZETTED OFFICERS oF THE 

E. B. RAILWAY •. 

39. 1\lr. K. C. Neogy: Will· Government be pleased to state the-. 
reason for granting a retiring gratuity to the Gazetted. officerS', oi. the Rail
way, in addition to the bonus of the Provident Fund, when thP-ir ~::Prvir.c~s 
·are permanent? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Provident .Funds which. in the case orthe 
officers referred to replace pensions are intended partly to be an insurance 
against death or premature retirement,. partly to make provision for the 
l'lnploye on retirement after a normal period of service. After prolonged 
discussion it was finally decided that the best way of securing the ends in 
'iew was to combine gratuities with Provident Fund benefits., The sper.ial 
thject of gratuities is to secure long service. 

REDl'CTION oF PAY oF h"DIAN EMPLOYEES oF THE E. B. RAJLwa¥." 
4U. :Mr. K. C. Neogy: Is it a. fact that the pay of ~ome ~f the Indian. 

employees of the E. B. Railway, earned by seniority in service. according 
to the sanctioned scale, has been reduced, and a portion thereof converted 
iu ~;ome (•ases to per,;onal allowance? 

· The Honourable Sir Charles Izmes: Government hijve no information. 
on th0 subjed nnd are not aware of any cases such as those referred \0 . . 
l)AniE~T TO BO:!IIBAY GO\'EIG:ME~T FOR WORK DONE IN CONNECTION WITH 

INCOME·TAX. 

41. Mr. Huchandrai Vi$hinda.s: Will Government be pleased to st~te: 

(a) what amount was paid to the Bombay Government last year· 
for (l<)ing income-tax work on behalf of the Central Govern
ment? 

(b) "'"bat 8.lllount will Le paid this year for the same? 
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. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No payment was made to the ' 
Bombay Government last year for the income-tax work done by their staff 
·o~ behalf of the Central Government, but payments aggregating Rs. 6,15,807, 
.,,IZ., .Rs. 2,83,942 for the~ year 1921-22 and Rs. 3,31,865 for the year 
1922~~3,' have been made during the year. 

INCOME-TAX OFFICERS. 

, 4~. Mr •. Harchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to state 
what posts of Income-tax Officers, Assistant Commissioners, Inspectors ami 
.Examiners have been filled up to this time out of the number sanetioned 
7in March last, and how many remain yet unfilled? 

. , The Honourable Sir Basil .Blackett: A statement giving the information 
:is ,placed pn:. the , tablE~. · " · · . 

l>eeignation. 

Assistant Cnmmis;:ionfr of Income·tas . • 
Income-tax Officers aud As istant lnoome-ta.1 
: Officers (including 1 Personal Assistant). 
Inspectors • . · , · • 
Examiu~u 

EMPLOYMENT OF REVENUE DEPARTMENT 'MEN TO DO INCOME·TAX WORK IN 

BoMBAY AND SIND. 

43. Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas :· Is it a fact that provincial Revenue 
.Department hands. are· still doing income-tax work in certain parts of the 
. Pombay Presidency including Sindh? If so, why? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The reply to this question is in the 
.. affirmative. Tne income-tax work is still being done in some parts of the 
Bombay Presidency by the staff of the Local Government. The schemE: 
Ior the introduction of a. special income-tax staff is being gradually intro
duced in the Presidency as men are trained to fill the sanctioned posts. 

ALLOWANCES OF INCOME-TAX OFFICERS AT KARACHI. 

44. Mr. Harchandrai. Vishindas: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
·state how' much local allowance is paid to Inspectors and Examiners of 
t~e Income-tax Department in Karachi? -
. (b) Are GoverniD.ent aware that the house rent allowance of Rs. ?O per 

mensem is paid to officers of the same standing stationed in Karacht? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett; (a) The Inspectors of Income-tax 
. and· Examiners at Karachi, who are non-gazetted officers, draw pav at 
1\s. 150 to 325 and 175 to 325 with a local allowance of Rs. 30 a month. 
. (b) The Government are not aware to what offic•ers of the same standing 
in other departments the Honourable Member refers. _ 

APPRAISERS, KARACH( CusToMs· HousE: 

*45. ':r.tr. Barchandrai Vishindas: (a) Will Government be pl~ased to 
state if it is a fact that the Eastern Express Company Ltd,, by thetr mana
ger Sir :Montagu Webb, "Tote to the Chief Collector of Cu~oms t~i~e 

--- F;,-;~;~;t;;"this questi(lfl, m answer helow Question No. 47. 
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the number of appraisers in th~ Karachi Customs House, and 'that th~ 'said 
t:ompany was informed that the· number would be increased when the 
scheme was sanctioned? · · · ' · · · . 

(b) Is it & fact that the number of ~ppraisers a.fter the sc~e~~ is the 
same as before t.he war? · · · 

- SHoRTAGE oF , APPRAISERS_ AT KAa!cm. 

*46. :M:r. Barchandral Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to statE 
if it is a. fact that o~ing: to the shortage of appraiaem, DO appraiser is 
rosted at the Napier Mole Boat. west wharf to the great inconvenience of 
Indian merchants \\'ho have repeatedly petitioned the Customs authoritiea 
~ post a full-time appraiser there; and that by such shortage work is 
ronsidera.bly hampered? · · · 

I ··I ' ALtO~ ANCES oF APPJlAtSE:Rs, Ex!MtNERs; . ETC., tN · KARAcHI. 
47. Mr. Harchandrai VlshlndaS: (a) Will Government b~ pleased to 

state why no rent allowance .. or local allowance is given to appraisers, 
"'xaminers, wharfingers, gate-keepers and tally clerks in Karachi? 

(b) Is any local allowance or house r~nt allowance given to men'of similar 
standing employed in.other departments in Karachi? . . . . , . . . 

The Honourable Slr Basil Blackett: lnquines are being made and a 
further reply will be given to the Honourable Member when the informa. 
tion is available. · 

INsANITARY CoNDITION or·THE B. N. W. RAILWAY CoMPARTMENTs •. 

48. :Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: (a) Are Govemm.ent aware. of · tqe 
msanite.ry condition of the B. N. W. Railway compartments? 

(b) Is it a fact that 'the ·cushions placed on the berths of 1st •nd 2nd 
t.lass compartments ·are tom and tattered and very seldom cleaned? 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the report of the 
committee appointed by the Government of Bihar ilnd Orissa. to inquire 
mto the working of the B. N. W. Railway? . . , 

(d) U so, what steps have been taken. by .the Government on the said 
report? · · · · 

Mr. A. A. L. Parschs: (a) and (b). Compl11ints of this kind are essen-
• t1aliy matters "·hich should be brought to th~ notice of the Agent 

through the Local Advisory C-ouncil. · : · · 
(c.") and (d). The Honourable Member is referred to. items . (b) and 

(c) of the reply given on the 6th ~larch 1923 in this Assembly to question+ 
:xo. 472 a"ked by Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Ismail. · 

. FERRY SERVICE BETWEEN lfoNGII\'ll. AXD l!OXGHYB GHAT. 

49. :Mr. Devakl Prasad Sinha: (a) Are Government aware that 
there is considerable dissatisfaction in the mind of the public at the 
t·r~ent arrangement of ferry service between Monu~-r and . Monghvr 
Ghat station E. I. R. (Bihar and Orissa)? 

0 

· • 

---------. 
• For answer to this question, ttt answer below Question No. 47. 

t fide. L A. Debates, \ot III, pages 3021.:5022.. 
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. (b) Are Government aware that several' questions were .put in the last ~ 
Bihar and Orissa ·Legislative Council, . in answer to which the Local 
Government admitted that there was public feeling against the present 
arrangement? . , 
.. ·(c) l>o Gove~ent propose to make an inquiry in the mat·t~r?, ' 

· (d) Are .Gove}.'Dment aware that the rata. of fare charged for traffic by 
the aforesaid ferry service agency . is. highe~ than .that of all the other 
ferryt'services of the Ganges in Bihar and Orissa. I 

. (e) Is it a fact that the steamer used there is ·very small and consider-
f.ible,lnC'onvenience. is caused to the passengers· for that reason ? · · 

'(/) Is it a fact that the B. N. W .. Railway Company expressed their 
'will.il)gness 'to ply)erry f.or' t~affic at that very ghat at . reduced fare? It 
so,: wili Governmenf be pleased to state the reasons for refusing their offer? 

(g) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table the terms of 
contract. between the. E.. I. Railway: Company. and the present contractor· 
for the said. ferry 'aervice ? ' ' 

(h) ·will the· Governm~nt be'pleased 'to .state :whether ·there i~·.any ferry 
s~r·vice·on the·sarpe terms anywhe~e in Bihar and Orissa? · · .... 

• l .• ~; : ·., ;·. · 4 I . :. : " ; , ·.; ·· · . · · 

., . 1 :Mr. : A .. .A,.: L. · Parsons: (d)- Government . have received complaints 

.regarding the working 'of .the ·ferry' but these were 'chiefly with reference 
to the Ghat arrangements made by the _railway administration and Govern~ 
ment understand that action has been taken to remedv matters in this. 
respect I .I . . '' . 

(b) Yes. . 
(c) 'l'he matter will be referred to the Agent, East Indian Railway. 

(d) No. i ·:· '· • 

(e) Inquiry will be made . 
. '(f) 'Phe Bengal and North Western ~ail~·ay applied to .the Railway 

Bc.ard for permission t{) establish a ferry service but the Board after 
consul tina the Local Government decided· not to interfere with the exist
ing arra;gem.enta. The question of. reduced fares did riot arise. 

(g) No. . · 
·' (h) Government are not aware of any. 

ENLISTMENT OF BRAHMINS IN THE. ARMY. 

· 50. Sardar V. N. :Mutalik: (1) Will Governmen~ be pleased to sta~& 
whether Brahmins from any Province are admitted m the Army, and 1t 
Brnhmins from any Provinc'e are excluded from admission? 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state: 

(~) whether any compan~· o£ ~he Deccan Brahmins ":as formed 
· during the War:' 

(b) if so, what was the tot.al strength of the Company? · 

(c).if the nnswer to (a) is in the affirmat\ve,. is the qompany still in. 
existence; and !£ not, the reasons wny 1t was d1sbanded? 

(d} whether there is any intention to fonn Companies of the Decc·an 
Brahmins? . 



UN STARRED QUESTIONS . AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. E. Burdon: (1fProvided they have the necessary qualification~ 
hid down for the Indian Army, Brahmins from any Province are enlisteq 
in units for which their class is authorised. 

(2) (a) and (b). No Company composed of ',' Deccan" Brahmins. was1 

formed during the war, but a i Company (1~4 all ranks) of Mahratta 
Brahmins was formed. · ; 

(c) This i Company was disbanded on the cessation· of h~tilitie~, 
<Jonsequent on the reduction in the strength of the Indian· Army. : : ' · 

(d) There i$ no intention at present of forming. Companies .~ompose~ 
of " Deccan " Brahmins. ' 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT ·TO BILLS. 

Mr President: I have to acquaint the Assembly that His. ExceHe•cy 
:the Governor General has been pleased to give his assent to the following 
Bills passed by both Chambers of the Indian Legislature: · · 

1. The Mahendra Partab Singh Estates Act, 1923. · 

2. The Moorshedabad (Amendment) Act, 1923. 
3. The Code of Civil Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1923: 
4. The Indian Income-tax (Further Amendment) Act, 1923. 
5. The Indigo Cess (Repealing) Act, 1923. 

6. The Code of Civil Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1923. 
7. The Special Marriage (Amendment) Act, 1923. · 
8. The Indian Territorial and Auxiliary Forces (Amendment) Act, 

J.923. 
~. The Indian Lunacy (Amendment) Act, 1923. 

10 . .The Indian Army (Amendment) Act,· 1923. 

11. The Cuttthi Memons (Amendment) Act, 1923. 

i2. The Code c1£ Criminal Procedure (Further An1endment) Act... 
1923. ' 

13. The Indian Paper Currency . (Amendment) Act, 1923. 

14. The Code of Criminal Procedure (Second Amendment) Act· 
1923, · ' I 

15. The Land Acquisition (Amendment) Ac't,· 1923. 
16. The Indian Ports (Amendment) Act1 1923. ' · · 

17. The Indian l~lectricity (Amendment) Act, 1923. 

18. The Charitable and ReHgious Trusts (Amendment) Act, 1923. 
19. The ~[ussalman Wakf Act, 1923; · 

20. The Indi.an Stamp (Amendmen~ Act, 1923. 

THE IXDIAN PE~AL CODE '(Al\IENDMENT) BILL. · 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) : I beg to move 

for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code for 
certain purposes. · 

This short Bill needs few remarks from me by way of introduction, J:)la.t 
I may take the opportunity of reminding those of my Honourable friend.-; 
1-ere who were not with us last Sesiilion of the natare of certain lsgislation 
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~hat:we then under~ook. We had engaaed to Implement' certain. Resolu
t~ons, to which we' w_ere signatories, pas

0

sed by the International Conven
tiOn for the suppressiOn of the traffic in women and children, shmed in 
Geneva in 'March :1922. · Our discussions finally crystallised .in ·~ur Act 
No .. XX ro£.1923.. Briefly,· what we did there was to make an addition to 
section. 366 ~f the IndiaD: Penal Code (which deals with kidnapping and 
1-J.b~uctmg), m.. orde~ to Widen the scope .of that section. But that .i.s not 
the point with. which we are .. now immediately cori.cJerned,., We went on 
to add a ·new section afte:r 366, .. the purport of which was to provid3 
penalties ·against the procuration of minor girls, even for a single occasion, 
or the importation of girls from foreign countries. Now, there was no 
question between us at the time regarding the substance of !his new sec
tion; there was; however, .a difference of opinion, and.a great deal of dis
cussion regarding the age which should be taken . for the definition of 
minority under. that sec~ion. ' That cleavage of· opinion was not merely 
between .Government and the -other side of the House, but extended to a 
division between. our· friends opposite also. Those of us who had some 
hesitation in accepting th~ proposal· to take 18 as the age establishing 
mmority under that section .were actuated by two considerations. In the 
first place, we were constituting a ne!V offence, and we apprehen~ed 
the results of the wide extension which would be given to that offence if we 
took the age at 18 years. But also we thought it inconsistent that wt 
should adopt the age of 18 for our new offence, while we retained the age ot 
16 for certain old-standing· offences of a somewhat similar character in the 
Indian Penal Code/ offence~ which in themselves. were indeed of a somE 
what more serious .nature! I refer of course to section 31n, ,that is, kidnap-
~ from l~wful ·guardianship, and· sections 372. and 373,. which provide 
agamst tellin9 md buy~~ a minor for purposes o£ prostitution, W,e, there
fvre, ob aine e assent of the Assembly. to the introduction of a com
mencement clause, whicli would' enable us to postpone the bringing of thi~ 
r.ew Act into operation until we had consulted Local Governments and th~ 
public regarding the advisability of having one unifor.lll age for all these 
offences. Those opinions have now been received .. Neither the Local Gov
ernments nor the public bodies, who have given ~us their opinions, are ,alto
gether unanimous on the question. Nevertheless, we think that we have 
a sufficient body of convinced public opinion to warrant our now proposing 
to apply one uniform age to all four offences, the age of 18 years. I have 
no doubt that there will be residents of some areas who still think that it 
is not advisable to take the age up to 18 years for all four sections, at all 
events in regard to those areas. Still it is a sound principle of social legis
lation that the Legislature should always be somewhat in advance of current 
opinion, while of course avoiding going so far in advance of that opinion 
that the law in itself would become inoperative. At all events that is om 
}:>toposal. As I have explained, we have hitherto delayed the notification 
of Act XX of 1923, in order that we may consider the co-ordinate offences 
as a whole. If the Legislature now agrees to the Bill which we place before 
it and which deals of course with the three old-standing offences, we shaH 
take immedia\e steps to notify the Act of 1923 in comtnon with the provi-
sions of the 'Bill. . I beg leave to introduce the Bill..: . -
' Mi. President: The question is: 

.. " That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code 
for cf.'rtain purposes." 
· The motion wa~ adopted. ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 



THE INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDl\IENT) BILL. 
: J ',' ·l:. Oe •• ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, ) ask for-
leave to introduce a Bill further to· amend the' Indian Coinage· ACt,' 1906;_ 
tor certain purposes. . · · '· , ·' . ', "' .. : 

Honourable Members will .find in the Statemen~ of Objects and ,Rea.sona. 
a Hhort explanation of the reason for this 'BilL Under .~he, English Coinage 
Act, the Act of 1870, pO\ver is given to withqra\f f~oni circulation token 
coinage and to declare it to have ceased to be· a legal1 tei:~-der .. fhere is no· 
corresponding provision in the Indian Coinage Act and pn .ocea.sion the 
absence of this pow·er has proved inconvenient. The Government h&ve of 
course at any time power by executive action to do wh!J.t they. can to with~ 
draw a coin from Circulation. But all they can do is to take steps t.o pre. 
vent the re-issue from treasury and currency . offices of any coins of. that. 

, particular denomination which come into their offices. 'rhat i~ 1;\: very 
slow process and all the time the coins remain legal tender .. At the pre
sent time and for some little ti)lle past there has been a little difficult~· 
with our eight-anna nickel coi.n which was issued during the war. an_d ·has;. 
not proved a success. Indeed it has proved rather a troublesome ~allure., 
There have been a good many cases of counterfeiting, some o£

1 

them so good 
that it has been impossible to determine whether a, coin .is counterfeit or· 
not until it has actually been assayed at the mint. · Naturally when there 
Hre counterfeit coins about, the public dislike ,the coiu of. thE1 denpmipation 
which is being counterfeited. But the Government have no power beyond, 
1reventing the re-issue of coins that come into currency "offices to deal witl( 
such a situation. It is propo~ed under this Bill that there should he power. 
to issue a notification declaring that after a certain 'date a particular coin 
t>hould cease to be legal tender. Provision is made in the Bill under which' 
C0ins !'0 notified can be received at Government treasuries, and currencv 
offices for a specified time after they have ceased tobe legal tender for the: 
purposes of ordinary circulation and in order to protect the public who have• 
received at one time or another from the Government a coin purporting to. 
l'e of a certain value, arrangements are also made under ·which at any time 
such a coin, if it is genuine, can be exchanged for its face '\l'alue at Gov
ernment currency offices. The Bill is general in 'character and repairs an 
emission which I think was probably unintentional in the existing Coinage 
Acts. Our immediate purpose in introducing it now would be to issue a 
notification dealing with the particular nickel coin that I have mentioned.; 

l!r. President: The question is: 
" That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the lndiaQ. Coinage Act,, 

1906, for certain purposes." . . . 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE IXDIA..~ INCO~IE-TAX (A1-fEND1-IENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Elackett (Finance Member) : Sir, I ask for" 
leaYe to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act; 1922, 
for certain purposes. 

The object of tills Bill is to make good two omissions in tlie existing 
Art and in another case to carr,.,- out rather more effectivety what. clearly 
are the intentions of the Income-tax Act of 1922. The first omission is a 
question of procedure. Unde~ section 30 of the original Act an. appeal 
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against the assessment of an income-tax officer may be made before the 
Assistant Commissioner and an assessee objecting to the decision of the 
Assistant Commissioner may within thirty days of that decision appeal to 
the Commissioner undel' section 32. The Commissioner normally disposes 
{)f the case, but in the event of a question of law arising reference may be 
necessary to the High Court. An assessee under section 66 (2) of the ori
ginal Act is entitled to demand such a reference within one month of the 
_passing of the Commissioner's order. The Commissioner may, however, 
refuse to state a case on the ground that no question of law arises. In that 
event the assessee may apply under section 66 (3) to the High Court direct. 
But under the existing Act no period is prescribed within which an assessee 
who maintains ,against the decision of th~ Commissioner that there is a 
-question of law must apply to the High Court. The result is that such an 
.application may at present be made many months after tbe Commissioner 
has refused to pass on ,the case. Section 9 of the Bill which I propose to 
introduce prescribes . a time limit of one month according with 
the other time limits . prescribed by the original Act for various 
.stages ·. of the. B.ill. I , think it is a very reasonable provision 
and obviously for . the .advantage of good administration and there 
fore of assessees generally. The next amendment proposed in the Bii: 
is.rather a technical one. There is no provision in the Act for the assess
ment of a business, profession or vocation which was in existence at the 
-commencement of .. the Act which had' paid no tax at the time under the 
provisions of the Income-tax Act and. is thereafter discontinued. This is a 
-curious little omission. 
' The third portio~ of the Bill is one which is again rather technical owing 

'to the wording' of the Provident Insurance Societies Act of 1912 and of the 
Income-tax Act first of all of 1918 and_then of 1922. Certain provident 
funds .. of private companies and ·firms have been found to share in· a con· 
'()ession intended for provident funds of a different kind, that is, funds whiel. 
are in the nature of life insurance .. It is proposed to deal with these cases 

b,v omitting all reference' to Provident :Insurance Societies from sections 
4(3) (iv) and 15(1) of the original Act. ' · 
' Finally, there is an omission in the Inco~e-tax Act of 1922 in regard· 

to the assessment 1of the income, profits or gains of an Association or a 
Club which is neither a company nor a firm nor a Hindu undivided family. 
An assessee is defined in the original Act and includes an associat.ion or 
club, but the Income-tax Act of 1923 when it comes to specifying rates of. 
tax proceeds by enumeration and that enumeration omits associations or 
clubs which are not firms nor a Hindu undivided family. It is proposed 
in this Bill to remedy that defect: 

:Mr. President: The question is: 
" That leave be given to introduce a Bill further t.o amend the Indian Income-tax 

.Act, 1922,. for certain purposes." · . 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE !~DIAN COTTO~ CESS (AMEXD:\IENT) BILTJ. . . 
Mr. J. A. Richey (Educational Commissioner): Sir, I move for leave 

to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Cotton Cess Ac•, 1923, for certain 
purposes. 



THB INDIAN COTTON CESS {AMENDMENT) Bill. 

• f • I' • - ,• ' '/: ' ' • : I I 

It may seem to be early to amend an Act which was passed. into law 
only lf!St year; but it is not always possib~S: to antici~ate the effecti. of wor~· 
ing an Act until it has actually been put mto operat10n. The prese~t ·Bi!I 
seeks to amend. two small defects in order that the .Act may fulfil 1ts ort: 
ginal, .intention.. The first :amendment seeks t?, regularise the syst~m' by 
'C'I·hich· the cess Is collected In the Bombay Presidency. In that pres1denc~ 
Cotton ·Excise Collectors are for the collection of excise subject to the 
Collector of Bombay, but for the purpose of collecting this cess they have, 
by the Act, been placed under the District Collector. This is an anomaly 
which has been brought to our notice by the Government 9£ Bomba;}'! and 
which the Bill seel<s to set right. The second amendment seeks to extend 
or to empower the extension of the operations of the Indian Cotton C~ss 
Aet j:> the two forc:ign territories in British Ind~a, na?lely, the F:e~ch and 
Portuguese possessions. It was clearly not the mtent10n of the original Act 
to exempt cotton exported !rom India by land to these territories. Both 
these amendments have been recommended by the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee and I commend them for· the acceptance of this House.· ·Sir. 
I beg for leave to introduce the Bill. ' ' 
· · Mr. President: The question is: . . . · . • 
' " That leave be given to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Cotton, Cess Aet1 

1923, for certain purposes." · 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. J. A. Richey: Sir, I introduce the' Bill. 
.._ , • j 

· · , ELECTION OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIT':r})JE, 
. ' . ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Si~, I beg't~ 
move: · · 

" That t.his Assembly do proceed to elect 8 Members to be. members of· the Com• 
mittee on Public Accounts." . ·· . 

' . t 1 . 

· This motion is made 'in accordance with section 57 of the Indian· Legis· 
'tative Rules which requires that as soon as may. be,· after the commeno6! 
'ment of each financial year, b. Committee on Public Accounts shall be con· 
stituted and provides that it sgall consist of not more than 12 . members 
including the chairman, of whom not less than two-thirds shall be elected 
by the non-official Members of the Assembly according to the principia of 
proportional representation. The Committee, when appointed, will be re~
quir~d to deal with the appropriation accounts and audit reports for. the 
~·ear 1924-2.3. It will probably be possible to have some meetings to deal with 
the 'audit reports during the course of February and 1\Iarch; but it will not 
be possible, in view of the demand on the time of Honourable 
Members, to proceed to the more important part of the Committee's busi· 
ness until after the Session closes. Probably the most convenient time 
for that work will be perhaps a fortnight or 10 davs before the Simla 
Session meets later on.. The ~eason ~·hy J have me~tioned t~s is that 
Honourable Members, 1n puttmg their names· down for election, will, I 
hope, bear in mind ,that, if elected, it will be important from the point of 
\·iew of getting the work done efficiently that they should be available dur· 
ing the summer. · 

Mr. President: The question is: 
. •• That this ~sse!llbly do proceed to elect 8 Members to be members of the Com· 

m1ttee on Pubhc Accounts." 

The motion was adopted. 
B 



ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE . . , 
The Honourable Sir :Ba~U Blackett (Finance Member):. Sir,. I beg1·te 

move:. · · 
" That this Assembly do praceed to the election, in euch method as may fle appro'velf. 

by the Honourable the President, of a Standing Finance Committee of the. Assembly 
not exceed.ing fourteen in number to which shall be added one Me.mber of the Assem~l1 
to be nommated by the Governor General. The Member so nommated .shall be C4air, 
man of the Committee." · · · · ' · · · ' 

I . ' ' . , . ' ' : ',I,-.: j'f 

This Commit.tee, Sir, unlike the ·last, is. not a Statutory Committee;: It 
k appointed in· accordance . with a Resolution passed by the. Legislative 
Assen:tbly on the 11th .March 1922 .. Its chief duties are to scrutinise all 
propo~als for. new votable expenditure in all the departments of the .Goy· 
ernment of India, .to sanction allo.tments out. of lump sum grants, ~sui:· 
gest retrenchment and economy tn .expend1ture and generally to assist 
the Finance Department of the Government of India by advising on such 
cases .as may be referred ,to it by that Department. It will be seen that 
it is a Committee of very great importance from the point of view of our 
finance. In this case, unlike the Committee on Public Accounts, the Com· 
mittee is appointed in accordance, I think, with the terms of the R~solu· 
tion in respect of the financial year. It will, therefore, be necessaq•,' be· 
fore the' close of this Session, to repeat this motion with a view to th.E 
appointment of a Committee for the following financial year. · 

Mr. President:-The question is: 
" That this Assembly do proceed to the electio~, 'in such method as may be. appr~ved 

by the Honourable the President, of a Standing Finance Committee of the Assembly 
. not exceeding fourteen in number to which shall be added one Member of the Assembly 
to be nominated by the Governor General. The Member so nominated shall be Chair· 

·man of the Committee." . 
I, I ' ' ' ' ' . . I I' 

The motion was adopted. 

· Mr: President: I'may inform the As-;embly that, for the purpose;~£ 'the 
election of ~hese two Committees, namely, the Public Accounts Comm,ittee 
and the Standing Finance Committee, the Assembly office will be open tc 
receive nominations up to 4 o'clock in the afternoon of Monday, the 4th 
February .1924. The election will take place in this Chamber on Wednesi 
day; the 6th F.ebruary. The e!ection of !lle~bers to both .Committees vl'ill 
be conducted 1n accordance w1th the prmmple of proport10nal representa' 
tion by means of the single transferable vote. The regulations which have 
been already made under Standing Order 56 of the I~egislative Assembly 
Standing Orders for the conduct of the election of members of Select Com~ 
mittees for the amendment of Standing Orders shall apply' also to the elec: 
tion of members of these two Committees. Copies of these regulation$ 
will be supplied to every Member of this House. '' . · ·:. 

1 

The. Assembly. then adjourned till.Eleven of the Clock. o~ Monday,· thf. 
4th February, 1924. · · · · 1 
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Jlonday, 4th February, 1924 •. 

'fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
:Mr. President in the Chair. · 

MEMBEHS SWQR~: 

).!r. l\Iontagu Sherard. Dawes Butler; C.B., ·c.I.E., C.V.O., C.B.E., 
)!.L.A. (Secretary, Department of Education,· Health and Lands); Sardar 
~Iahbooh Ali Khan Mohammad Akbar Khan, M.L.A. (Bomb~.Y Southern 
Division: Muhammadan Hural); Mr. Yusuf Imam, ~!.L.A. ::i(United Pro· 
vinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural); Dr. H. S. Gour, M.L.A .. 
(Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-l\Iuhammadan); Sir Chimanlal 
Harilal Setalvad, Kt., M.L.A. {Bombay: Nominated :Non-Official); Prince, 
Afsar-ul-~Iulk Mirza Muhammad Akran1 Hussain Bahadur, · 1\f.L.A. 
(Bengal: Nominated Non-Official); Mr. Narayan Malhar Joshi,~ 1 M.I.;.A. 
(~\aminated: Labour Interests); Mr. K arayan Madhav Samarth,. :U.L.A~ 
(Bombay: Nominated Non-Official). , . 

QUESTION'S AND .ANSWERS. 

HEPORT OF THE NoRTH-WEsT 'FRONTIER CoMMITTEE. 

54. *Dr. lt. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
what action, if any, has been taken upon the Report of the North-Western 
l'rontier Committee appointed to consider the question of amalgamation 
·A that Province with the., Punjab? . . . 

. (b) W~ll the Goyernment be pleased to lay ~n the table the Report of 
the Front1er Commtttee? . · 

(c) If the Government has taken no action, will tli.~ Gover~e~t · b~ 
!Jleased to state what action it intends to take in future, and how long it will 
be before any action is taken? ·. · . . · . · · · 

(d) Is the Government aware th~t the cost of mainte~ance: ~f ~his 
Province is out of proportion to the revenue raised therein? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state why it has taken no actiou 
1.•pon the recommendation of this House, dated the 21st September 1921, 
m favour of the amalgamation of the Judicial Administration of the' North
\\' estern Province with the Punjab? 
· (e) Will the Gove.rnment be pleased to state ''!'hat acti?n• if any, it 
f r?p~ses to take to g1ve effect to the recommendation of this House, and 
;f 1t mtends to take no action, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (1) It is proposed to publh .. b the 
'
1
•'J•Ort o! tl!e )\~rth-,\Yest Frontier Province Inquiry Committee at an em·ly 

uatt.>. C.. op1es w1ll tnen be placed in the library of this Chamber. 
. (2) The prooosals in the report are still engaging the serious consid~:ra

~:,.n (,f Government and I cannot say when any action on them will 'be 
tl~kl'll. 
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ABOLITIOX OF DIVISIOXAJ, COMMISSIONERSHIPS. 

55."*Dr. H. S •. Gour:/ (a.) With reference· to the Resolution of thi:,; 
House dated the 23rd March 1922 reconimending the abolition of Divi
SIOnal Comrnissionerships · in . the. Provinces where they exist throughout 
India, and the promise given by the Home Member to consult Local 
Governments on the question of either abolishing or reducing the number 
of .these appointments,, wil\ _the Goverru:p.ent be pleased to state . what 
a.ct1on iit has taken to fulfil 1ts promise? . _ 

(b) If it has consulted the LocaLGoy,ernments, will the Government be · 
pleased to state what replies it has received from them? 

(c) Will the Gover~e~t: ~e': pleas~{~6 state whether it is not a. fact 
~b,at: several .local Councils. and the Provincial Retrenchment Committees. 
have recommendecl .the. abolition· of. Divisional Comrnissionerships? 

,, ·(d) If t~~~answ~r to :th'e, last 'qu_ estion be in th~ affirmative,· will the 
Government ·oe pleased • to. state 'what action it has taken upon their re--
commendations? I ,. ' I ' : • I r: ' ' - ' ' . 

_~ .(e )
1 
~ill ·the.· dove~erit ·be please4 .to state the number and cost of: 

ril,amtammg 'these .Officers? · , 
.~, J \ 1 ' ' • ' ' ' I ' , • ,•' I ; ; , • ; • ' ' 

! The' Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a) Local Governments were· 
consWted.-: ~ · I" '·· : · 

(b), (c) and (d). 'l1he attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
the reply given on 1st February to. Mr. Gay a Prasad Singh's question on the 
same subject. . . . 

(e) I w~uld refer the Hbnotii·abl'e' Member to ~ur published Civil Lists 
··~·hich give both the .numbers. and salary o£ these officers. 

··FREErRAILWAY.PASSES· FOR ·THE MINISTimiAL STAFF OF THE RAILWAY 

·.. ·, ~ - I\ • 'DEPARTMENT. : 
. ' '? ' 

, 56. ~Dr. :a:. S. Gour: In reply to _starred question+ No. 446 (c), dated· 
the 5th March 1923 the Govermnent stated that no money account is main
tained showing the cost of free passes and P. · T. Os. granted to the 
employees:of the Railway Department, and in reply to part (a) of starred 
question! No. 571, dated 17th March 1923 the Government stated that 
"tlie trifling monetary value of this concession does not justify differentia
tion in scales of pay" , and the; statement laid on the table in reply to 
starred question§· .No.· 531, dated 9th March 1923 shows that 626 second 
class and 277 first class free passes were issued to the staff of the Railway 
Department . during. th~ year_ 1922? With reference to these replies, 
will Government kindly state how and on what basis was the monetary 
value calculated to enable the Government to consider it as trifling? 

, The Honoulable Sir 'charles Innes: The reply to the question referred 
1.0 was with reference to the ordinary individual benefit of passes and was 
not based on any detailed calculation. On receipt of the Honou~able 

·}\!ember's question, however, a large number of cas.es w.ere exammed, 
and the investigation tends to show that the rules governmg these"' con
cessions are liable to be taken undue advantage of. Proposals have been 

t ride page 2952 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
! ride page 3600 of L. A. Debates, Vol. Ill. 
§ ridt pages 3125·3126 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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1u~de for ,the revision of the rules ·which will reduce the. value , of, the 
umcessions to much smaller dimensions .. These proposals are now und~:r 
l onsidera tiou. 

f • • .< ~ , .. , • ;:~: '•; "T c. !"' ' 

.FREE lhiLWAY PASSES FOR THE M!XISTERIAL STAFF OF THE RAILWA\" 
' DEJ.i'ARTMEXT. . ' .. 

57. •Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Governmen.t be .. pleased. t~ state 
the total number of free passes and P. T. Os: granteQ. 'to a:li individnlll: of 
the ministerial staff of the Railway Department who availed himself ·of 
the largest number during the year 1922 and the• stations' between which 
the journeys were made? .. ~ : .• ··:·~ , ~ · ·: ~ ··. :- :.. :r :../:' 

(Passes may be calculated in singles, i.e., a family. pass. for .. 3. heads 
should count as three passes for the down .and three passes for the: up 
journey, including attendants and servants' passes, if any.) 

The Honourable Sir . Charles i:nnes: The maximum n~~r . of free 
passes admissible under the rules in 1922 was 2 family passes . by State 
lines and one by foreign lines. ·In addition,· 2 school· passes. for children 
and 4 P. T. 0. 's at one-third fare. • · · ' .. " · .. ! " · · 

In the case of one man with a family who avail~dhimselfOf the.full 
privilege the individual passes ·are shown in a statement, ~ch' is laid' on 
the table. · ~ ' ~ ·• ~, 

, , ! . ~ t , •• I • . 

Statement &hotcing free passer and prit>ilege ticket o-rder~ granted to one- ~a11 of 
Railway Board'• Office in 1922. . · 

1 

From 

(1) llelhi 
(2) Simla 

(3) Hoshia11ur 
(4) Ileas• 
t5) Beat~' • 
(6) Boshiarpur · 
17) Delhi 
(8) Delhi 

H<'$hilllpur 
Kalka 
Ho~hiarpur 
Bt>as 

From 

To 

PE;bawar • •. 
Lauore and baek . 

Simla and back • 
, Simla and back 
• Lahore and back , 
• Uelhi , 
• Hoshit>rpur 
·j Agra and back , 

.). 

'I 

• School passes. 

·Number 
of 

perso!ls •. 

Number of single 
journeys. 1 

:;, .. ~-~. 

1 .. ·J · . · · 1 (Self)• 
. 1 ' . . 2 (Self). ' 

If (Ka1ka to Ambala 
' 

1 
· excluded).· ·. 

2
1t 1 3 (Family). · · 

1 4 (School children). 
1 I 2 Ditto. 
2 . . ,j . 2 (Family) • 
2 · ' 

1

2 (Self and family). 
2 4 Ditto, · 

' . ' 

Prif'liltge Ticht Ordm. 

• Delhi 
Amba.la 

, Beas 
Delhi 

To 

Total number Clf pririlege tickct orders issued-f. 

Number of person•. 

1 ' 
1 
1 
1 . 

A 2 
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FREE R.uLWAY'P.t.SSES FOR THE MINISTERIAL STAFF OF TH~RAILWAY 
DEPARTMENT. 

58. •Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Government be pleased to state 
how many 1st, 2nd, inter and 3rd class free passes were issued between 
S:unfa.JDelhi and Calcutta during the year 1922 to the ministerial staff of 
the Railway Department? ' 

: .. (Passes may be. calculated in singles, i.e., a family pass for 8 heads 
should . count as three passes for the down and three passes for the up 
journey, including attendants and servants' passes, if any.) 

. The Honourable Sir Ch'\rles Innes: Passes covering the journeys of 
148 single individuals, i.e., 29 first class, 117 second and two intermediate . 
.Also 96 servants between Simla or Delhi and Calcutta were issued in 1922. 

FREE ll.ULWAY PASSES FOR TilE MINISTERIAL STAFF OF THE RAILWAY 
' DEPARTME~T. .. 

59. *Dr. H •. 's, Gour: . Will the Government be pleased to state 
how many free passes were issued to the persons belonging to the Railway 
Department during ,the year 1922-23 who were at the same time allowed 
to dra~ separation'allowance at the.time of the move to and from Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 'l'he number of persons' in the Rail
way Department who drew separation allowance in 1922-23 was 55 and 
c,f these 12 an·l 19 were granted family passes at the time of the move 
-from Simla and Delhi respectively. · 
__ These.. .passes. count how eve~ against the annual allowance of pass~s. 

'FREE RAILWAY PASSES FOR THE MINISTERIAL STAFF OF THE RAILWAY 
. DEPARTMENT. 

60. *Dr. H. S. G~ur: Will the-Government be pleased to state 
1\0W many free passes were issued during the year 1922 for the up and 
.down journey of the children of the Railway ,l?epartment staff who were 
under education in different parts of the country? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The nmuber of passes issued for 
rhildren going to or returning from school was 111. 

DEFIXITION OF " A: RAILWAY SERVANT." 

61. *Dr; H. S. Gour: In reply to starred question+ No. 570, dated 
17th March 1923 the Government said " Railway Service is ordinarily 
l>.eld to mean employment on railways and in offices administering railways", 
tut the definition ot a railway servant as given ifi sections 3(7) and 148(2) 
o~ the Indian Railways Act does not seem to embrace the employees of the 
Railway Department of the Government of India. Will the Government 
kindly state the difference? , · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable :Member is refcr
rt>d tO clause 3 (6) of the Act. 

PnoYIXCIAL CoxTRIBt'TIOXS TO TilE CEXTRAL REVENUES._ 

62. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: ~\'ill the Government be pleased to 
publish the comparative table of· Revenue and Expenditure, balances, or 
deficits, additional taxation imposed, in several provinces during the last 
l:.i years after the Reforms in order to consider the contrib\ltion to the 
'Central Revenues? 

t l' idt page 3599 of L. A. De hates, Y ol. Ill. 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett; Information· regarding the addi
tional taxation imposed in the several, provinces sho.uld be ?btained from 
the proYincial Governments concerned. . The other mformabon asked for 
will be found in accounts Nos. 8 and 9 of the Finance and· Revenue·: 

. Accounts. Tbe' accounts for the year 1921-22 have already ~een pub• ' 
lished and those for 1922-23 will be published shortly. . , . : ~ · 

' ' . l 

Dr. B. S. Gour: Am I -to understand that· priyate Me~bers' of this 
House are at liberty to apply to the Local Governments and that Local 
Governments will give the information required by them? . · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer to th~ .first. part is in 
the affirmative. I am not' in a position to answer the second. · · 

Dr. B. S. Gour: When the Honourable the Finance Member says that 
the inforn1atio·t called for may be obtained from the Provincial Govern· 
ments, does he mean that the l\lcmbers should apply to the Provincial 
Governments or that th'e Goverm11ent Of India will obtain the information 
&nd place it at the disposal of this House? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The former. 

Diwan Bahad11r T. Rangachariar: May I ask whether the Gover.nii1ent 
of India is in possession of this inforn1ation? ' · . · 

I ' I • ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It is in possession, o£ the informa~ 
tion that has been published. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: Is the Honourable the Finance .Member aware of the· 
fact that some time back in this House a motion was moved thp.t .Proviu
etal Governments should communicate with the Members and furnish them 
11·ith all the necessary infonnation, and that motion' was. stoutly resisted. 
by the Government? ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It is not within my.memo~y. 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: It was not accepted by the, 
lloUSl'. ' 

Dr. B. S. Gour: ·I never said that it was ~cepted or rejected bv the 
House. Is it not a fact that it was stoutly resisted by the Governme~t? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: And I added that it was rejected 
l y the House. · . . · 

Dr. H. S. Gour: That was no ans'\\'er to my question. 

Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Is there any procedure for. Members of the 
Central Lt·gishture applying or putting questions to Provincial Govern
uwnts? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: There is no such procedure. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: \Vill the Honourable Member 
f'Xplain what difficulty t~ere is in obtaining the information required in 
answer to tht>se questioJ.>. Why does my Honourable friend insist that 
~ft'mber:; of the Assembly should apply to the Provincial Governments? · 

Kr. President: The Honourable ~1ember mav be reminded that therl} 
tre local Legislatures in each of the provinces. • 
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. C:ENsu~ 'or-' PRODUCTION. 
'' It 

1
' I• /1 ' ' 

1
1 ;·, .• : '• • \ • ' 

, . 63.. *Mr.. B. Venkatapatiraju: · Will . the Goveriunent be pleased to 
place. on. the. table. the publication containing the information about .the 
Census of Production of British India? •' . . ' \ . ' 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0.' Chatterjee i There is no' such publication, 
but I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the. publication 
entitle.d ... Statistical Abstract for British India," recently published, which 
contains so ·rar as atailable, ~abies which would appear in such a census, · 
namely, figures of areas and yields' of crops,· mineral production, 'labour 
employed in· certain industries, output of mills, . etc. A copy of this publi-
cation has been placed in th(:l Library: . ' · · 

G~tANT o~ .ScHOLARSHIP~ ·ToiNDIANS Fon· HESEAnCH WonK ... 

· 64. *Mr. B.:, Venkatapatiraju·: . Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether ·they propose tO' take any 'and what action in the year 1924-25 ' 
t·e'gard~ng grant of 25 Scholarships· to· I?dians ·for Research Work? · . 

Mr. M. S. D. Butlef: The Government of India have not been able as 
~ et.' to. take. any action in the direction . indicated owing to the prevailing 
i:nancial stringency. 'rhey have, ho'Wev~r, put forward proposals· for t~1e 
grant of four technical scholarships 'one each in mining, geology, 
metallurgy and flour-milling during 1924-25. · 

; ; \VITHDRAWAL· 0; BRITISH .CAVALRY. REGIMENTS. FROM INDIA. 

65. '•:Mr. :s.· 'Venkatapatiraju: \Vill the Government be pleased to state 
whether the final decision is arrived at-about the withdrawal of a third 
British ·cavalry Regiment and when 'the other two British Cavalry 11egi
ments were withdrawn? 

Mr. E, Burdon: As • regards the. third Cavalry regiment, the attention 
·of the Honourable Member. is ,invited to the reply which I gave . on the 
1st February to question No. 40 asked by Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra 
!tao. Of the ether two regiments, one is due to sail from India on the 
~6th February 1924, 'and t~e other on the 8th :March 1924 . .. ! 

· LICEXCES FOR FIRE-ARMS. 

66. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government he pleased to state 
ihe number of Licences granted for Fire-Ar:.ns throughout British India 
during the past year? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: The infortnation is being collected 
vnd a statement.· will be laid on the table as soon as it is av~tilable. 

PRESEXTATIO:s' OF A JOINT ADDRESS TO H. E. THE VICEROY BY MEMBERS OF 
. . THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. . ' .. 

67. *Mr. B. Venkatapatira.ju: \Vill the Government be pleased to state 
whether there would be any constitutional difficulty in presenting a joint 
address bY the Members of both the Houses to His Excellency the 
Viceroy iii' reply to his speech on the opening of the Session, advocating 
measures approved of by the majority of that body? . 
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The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey-: The ·Honourable. Member is asking 
'i)r the opinion of Government on the ·~x!stenee of constitutional difficulties 
in the course he. proposes •... In the opm1.0n ·of· Q(}vernment ·there are. S\leh 
difficulties. A connected question was Q.iscussed in the Council of State on 
the 27th February 1922 on a Resolution moved by' the Honouxable 
Mr. G. S. Khaparde and I would invite the attention of the Honourable 
Member to the statement made by ,my predeces.sor on th~t oc~asion. . ,, 

ADMISSION oF INDIANS TO ALL AR~ls ~F THE iiitr'rARY, ·NAVAL A:~m:.Am 
FoRCES· iN INDIA. • 

68. •:Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: · \Vill the Governm~nt be please(t't~ state 
whether the Government has arrived .at any final decision. about· the admis
sion of Indian Subjects to all arms of His Majesty's Military, Nav~l and 
Air Forces in India? · · , .' ' 

Mr. E. Burdon: The attention of the Honourable Metnbeds invited to 
the statement+ laid on the table on the 2nd July last in reply to question 
~o. 55. The position remains unchan~ed. · , , , 

:Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Am I to u~1derstand that no ·final decision was 
arrived at? .' · · . · ' · 

Mr. E. Burdon: No. 

. . 
SCHOOL OF l\IINING AXD GEOLOGY .AT DHANBAD. 

09. *Mr. ·B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to state 
when the Government propose to establish a School· of Mining and 
Geology at Dhanbad as Central Institution? · · · · 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: As soon as· funds are available. 

DuTY nEALISED FROM EXHANCED SALT TAX. 

70. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Govermnent b-e pleased to state 
what was the amount realised as duty on salt since the' date of increase 
Qf tax till the end of December and the amount of salt disposed of· during 
the said period and the corresponding . figure for the same period in the 
previous year? · . -

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I will answer quest.ions Nos. 70, 
101, 132 and 146 together. 'fhey all relate to the same subject. 

· I am not in a position to give any figures regarding consu.p1ption of salt 
during the particular periods named in the various questions. .I am .laying 
<:-n the table a statement showing the total qua~tity of dutiable and duty
tree salt issued month by month froni April 1919 to November 1923 (the 
latest date for which figures are available) together· with a statement ~f 
revenue realise,d in each month and t~e rate of duty prevailing. 

t Vide pages 41.35-4138 of .L. A. Debates, VoL Ill, · 
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8fcdt.ment snowing t~e total quantit!/ <?! .dutiable ar~d dutyfree salt issued montli by 
., . :month from .J.pnl1919 to N?~embe1• 1923 and tlte 1·evenue realised in earlt montlc 
• I and flt6 !f'afe Of dUf.'IJ pref!atltng, ' 

''! '· I Ouo•ii1 of •••· Rate of 
Year and month. able an duty•free duty Revenue realised • 

• Ba)t iSBUf,d., , prevailing. 

.Maunds. ~~ 
IP19-April . . 57,38,360 1 57,34 00() . Mav . 58,57,558 

I 
65,28,00() 

June . 32,42,786 40,89.000 
.'July . ' . • 32,64,088 43,39,COO 

August. . . . i '· 
29,50,019 43,93,0CO 

September 33,66,123 

I 
52,93,000 

October . 38,25,543. 60,10,000 ,, November . . . 42,92,289: 60,54,0fl) 
.1.1 December •' 49,04,377 \ 

37,43,000 .. ~ 
192()...!..J anttll.l'J ' ·•' . 146,53,493 37,84,000 . 

Febroary . . 43,31,866 34,02,00(} 
March • . ' f0,62,510 51,10,000 
Ap1il ·• . = . . 48,27,641 46,20,000 'May ··a 

' • 44,29,9lH 

I 
48,57,tOO 

June . 32,67,284 36,40,00() 
July 34,79,470 37,4P.OOO 
August. . . . 32,35,870 1,19,92,000 

. ' . September . . 32,60,650 
I 46,61,000 

October. . 41,78,903 1,24,91,000 
November . 47,17,578 41,39,00(} 
December . . 61,75,527 4,(),98,00(} 

1921-January . 46,77,494 4'2,53,000· 
February 44,68,106 43,35,000 
Maroh . 45,47,593 )- Rs. 1-4-0 a 48,10,000· 
Ap1·il . . ' . . 49,81,792 maund. 51,73.0CO· 
May &O,I8,nn. · 62,06,000· 
June . . 40,17,3:!9 55,7ti,OO(} 

' 
July I .. ~ 38,04,89(1 45,31,(00 

'' August • . 33,48,308 43,1li,OGO· 
September . . 34,83,246 44,83,U0o· 

, October. . 40,38,37B 49,43,0C(} 
November . 54,86,0J4 56,89,000 
December . 51,02,764 

I 
52,50,COO 

1922- -Janua1y .. 47,38,:!49 48, 12,00() 
February .. ' . 54,17,814 68,2l,t)(J(). 
)larch • :!5,17,714 66,4l,r.r::o. 
April . ' ·t 57,02,704 I 65,5ti,CQ,J 
May .. 'j ... 57,53,892 72,77,uoo· 
June . . . 41,63,251 

I 
56,90,00ll 

July · • 4486.090 28,14,roo 
; August· I, . . 37,20,742 52,56,00()-

September 38,21,539 45,78,000· 
October, . . 49,13,614 

I 
6&,55,00() 

November . . . 61,75,271 62,74,000 
December . . . 63,02,990 61,43,000· 

1928-January . 58,96,786 64,3:&,000 
February . . 77,25,738 i 72,98,000·. 
March • 18,59,384 33,87,000 
April . . ~9,12,912 I 

64,27,00 
.May . 31,02,376 76,07,000> 

, June . 29,59,297 55,67,(}1 0 
July . . . 26,33,919 

1 
R· 2-8·0 a 5ll,33,000 

August . 26,99,196 maund. 64, J 6,000 
September . . 32,18,141 65,17,000 
October. I 40,60,160 {0,55,000 
November· . 44,00,94CJ J '13,711,000 
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REDUCTION IN ARTILLERY. 

71. •Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the· Government be pleased' to 
state whether the reduction of 10 per cent. in artillery recommended by 
Lord Inch cape Committee was approved by the Secretary of Stl}te? .·· ... 

\ ' I ~ • t. • " 

Mr. E. Burdon: Reductions in artillery have been effected which yield 
the pecuniary saving recommended. 

', 

RECOMMEXDATIOXS oF THE bcrrCAPE CoM~ITTEE REGARDING PENSIONS. 
' . 

72 .. •Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: wm· 'tlie Government be pleased to 
state whether the Secretary of State has arrived at any decision regarding the 
recommendation of Lord Inchcape Committee that the previous arrangement 
be reverted to under which a settlement of pension was arrived at for each 
mdividual on retirement on the basis of his expectation of his life? · · · 

Mr. E. Burdon: The matter was referred to the Secretary of.State who. 
l·as siuct~ replied that preliminary steps have been taken for the prepara· 
t1on of the necessary detailed accounts commencing with the year 1919-2() 
or l!J:!0-21. 

EMPLOtMEXT OF 0RIYAS OY THE B. N. RAILWAY. 

73. •Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the Agent of B. N. Ry. who, subject to considerat-ions of 
efficiency recognised the desirability of affording Oriyas equal opportunities 
with the other classes in the Railway service, has appointed any Oriyas 
since July last? Whether the Government of India. adopted the same 
course without impairing the efficiency of giving equal opportunities to aU 
communities in the matter of Government employment? ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inl"es: The information a& ked for oy the 
Honour<lble )[ember is being obtained and will be sent to hiiD: when ready .. 

Cosr oF DE:t~onuzATIOx oF St'RPLl'S OFFICERS .. 

74. •Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju! Will the Government be pleased to
Ftate regarding the payment of surplus officers on the cost of their demobilisa
tion whether the proportion is yet determined and if so what was the. pro
portion to be respectively borne by the British and Indian Exchequers? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The question is still under the consideration of the. 
&l•cretary of State and the \\" ar Offiee. · · '~ 

CAPITATION' CHARGES PArABLE TO THE \VAR OFFICE. 

~<>. •Mr. B. Venkatapatir~ju: Will the Government be pleased to 
~:tate whether the ~djustment o.f the capitation charges payable to the War 
O~~e has been. amved at and tf s_o ":hat was the rate at the present time-, 
a:s ~.:om pared w1th the pre-war rap1tat10n rate? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The question of the final adjustment ··of . ·capitation 
ehargt•~ pa~·abl·~ to the War Office is still under the consideration of the
h>(_·retary of !:\tate. 

J?r. H: S. Gour: ~fay I ask for how lung• this question has been under:-
eonsldl'rahon? . 
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Mr. E. Burdon: For nearly a year., 

; Dr. H. S. Gour:. Has it. been under consi<}.eration for qne year for. the 
:firl!t. time?.: ·' •·;; 

Mr.'.~ Burdon:' The question of capitation charges has been' under 
·<iiscussioi::i on. many occasions;. 

CoNVERSION OF RuPEE PENSIOYS IN'ENGLAND . 
• I . : I ' ' 

. , : ~6. *Mr .. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government ~e pleased to 
f,t&t(\ whell and unde~; what :circumstances rules were framed that· Rupee 
~e;ns10ns 'paid in 'England 'are ·converted at the rate of exch~n:ge on the 
~ay the payment'is due, subject to 'a minimum of ls.,' 9d. and whether a 
&i.niilar state of ;things 'exists 'iri , the case of Civil ·Pensioners of Crown 

-colonies? · · ' ·) · · • · ' ·' · · · · · · · 
' ,• .·• .' I l ,. 
The Eoriourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'l'he tninimuni rate of 1s. · 9d. was 

f;:xed in. 1890.' Iri that year' a' Select Committee oft he House of Common<; 
w·as 'appointed to 

1

inquite 1nto the alleged grievances of the Uncovenanted 
01vil Servants of India, arising from the change in the relative value ·:Ji· 
.gold and silver money, and their leave and pension rules, and the mininmm 
l'ate was :fixed on the 'recommendation 'of that Conimittee. The object 
was to give to those who were· in receipt of rupee pensions a guarantee 
that th~· nr:riounts issued to them in the United Kingdom should not fall 
below· ·sO!lQe definite ·sterling amount and, that their' inconie should not be 
liabl1P to· · c6ntinual · and· exc-essive ·fluctuations from circumstances over 
which they had. rio· control. ; • J 

J , ~ I ' . ' ' ' l ; ~ · ' • ' · . · • ' ~ I • ,. ' 

' The Government. have no 'il1£ormatio,n,!1lgarding ~he practice in .the case 
<lf pensioners o~ the Crown Colonies. · 

··! 

• UNIVERSITY FOR RAJPL'TANA. 

77. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
&tate whether the proposal for constituting a University for Rajputana has 
taken a definite shape and whether the Government have received official 
J•roposals as yet? ' · · · 

~Mr. E.,B. :Q:owell: OfficiaL proposals on the subject have not yet beeu 
rf.ceived by· the Government. of India.· '!'he Government of India Wlder

. f>tand that the .scheme is still under consideration locally. 

Rai Sahib M. Harbilas Sarda: Do Oovernment propose to take early 
. steps for the establishment of a University in Hajputana, as thtl Allahabad 
l'niversity, to which the Colleges in Rajputana are affiliated, is going shortly 

. to cut off its connection with them? 

·· Mr. E~ B. Howell: I would ask for notice of that question. 
I ' '' 

· ·omYAs IN GovEHNlJEXT SERVICE. 

78. •:r.tr. B. Venkatapatiraiu: \Vii( the Government be pleased to 
~give the infonnation that is being collected and promised to be given in 
:replY to the question t Xo. 553 put by .Mr. B. N. )Iisra on the 12th .March 
·j 923 regarding Oriyas in Go'ftrnment Service? . . ·, . ·------------1.'--- -----------

t rid~ p. 3232 of L. A. Debates, VoL III. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Ba.iley: A statement containing .the in
formation, wltich was supplied to l\Ir. llisra. <>n the 21st 1\Iay 1923, is laidr 
on the table. 

Staf~ment ehoJCing tlte number of OriyM employed in the Got·~rnment of India Stcre· 
tariat and certain other Department$. . 

Depa.ttmeots. Number of Ol'iyas 
employed •. 

ost and Te~egraph Department • 1,419' 

lncome-tas Department ' . ,.. 7 

. [ tiJ On a salary of Rs. 500 · · 
All Departments of the Govtrnment or upwards • · 

of India Secretariat. (ii) On a ulary of Rs. 100 · 
or upwards . , • 

:Nil. 

:Sil. 
' . 

AGRicnrnur. HESEARCH IxsriTl:'TE 'AXD CoLLEGE. 

'i9. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraiu: Will the Government be pleased.' to 
o,tate whether any and what steps are being taken by the Government to: 
~ horoughly equip the Agricultural Research Institute and College .to train 
Iud.ians for the Indian Agricultural Service without the necessity of sending, 
them abroad and if not when the Government propose to take necessary 
l!ction in view of the sanction of the Secretary .of State in 1921. 

Mr. }{, S. D. Butler: The Government of India have started at Pusa 
post graduate courses in Agricultural Chemistry, Mycology, Entomology w 

.\gricultural Bacteriology and Botany, and all the necessary equipment is 
11iready available. These courses have been thrown open to distinguished 
:,.:1·aduates nf rniversities or Agricultural Colleges and also to students who 
han~ undergone training in agriculture and it.s allied branches in British 
rniversitil'S or in one of the rt'cognised Agricultural Colleges and who 
po,;,;l'ss suitable qualifications. The ~ourses '\\ill qualify for. appointments 
to "pec:ialist posts in the Indian Agricultural Service. The Government 
o( India have also instituted, with effect from the 2nd January 1924, a 
post graduate training course in Animal Husbandry and Dairying at 
han~alore under the Imperial Dairy Expert and Physiological Chemist to 
lw !ollmn>d by a short course at Pusa under the Imperial Agriculturist. 
Tllis coul'!'e has been thrown open both to officers of the Provincial Agri-

. ~:ultural Sen·ice and to candidates who have obtained a degree or diploma 
iP Agriculture or science at a recognised 'l:niwt'l>ity or Agricultural College. 

Similar rour~es in agticultural engineering and a!!ronomv will be in-
l'>titutt•d, ns funds pt-nnit. 

0 
• . ,. 

ADYI~onr Co,.nnrrrt:s •·on THE B. B. HD C. I. .,so G. I. P. RAILWArs. 
I • 

80. •Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Will Gowrmuent be pleased 
to stat~ if Advisory Committees recommended by the Acworth Committee 
t•re likely to be appointed in connection with the B. B. and C. I. and the 
-G. I. P. Railways? • 

(b) If the reply to the above be in the affinuative, will Government be 
pleased to state when they think such Advisory Committees will be 
fippoint~d? ' ' . . 

. (c) If the reply be in the negative, will Government be pleased to state 
the reasons for the same? . · 
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·: ~ (d): Will.· Government' be· pleased to state the- re-ason of the . delay . in 
ihe ·app0intment·'0f Advisory Committees for the G. I. P. and B. B. and 
C. I. Railways till now 1 · 

., The. Bonourabl~ ,sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Committees are in course of formation ·and it is expected that 
tb~y ":ill, be estafilished shortly. , ·_. 

(c) .The question does not arise. 

(d) The. formation. of the Local .. Advisory Committees has been held 
up owing to tbe desirability 6i nominating certain. members from the 
Bombay Legislative Coup.cil', which could not be done till after the re
elections . and to the necessity. pf obtaining the .views of tbe Home Boards 
of the railways concerned. · 

Sir' Purshotanidas Thakurdas:"With regard to the ans\\~er to part (b), 
the Honourable .Member said· '- shortly '. Can he indicate the period 
' shortly '? · · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am afraid I cannot, but I believe 
that arrangements are now being made. · 

· .Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: l\!av I take it that theY will be in action 
by' 'the next £nimcial year, say, in April? " 

,, . ' ' . ' 

The H.onourable Sir Charles Innes: I hope so.-

· sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: With regard to the answer to part (d) the· 
Honourable <Member'" referred to the desirability of having representatives 
from , the. Local Council in Bombay. Can the Honourable Member say 
when the Bombay Government were asked. to get the local Council to 
nominate :Members from there? ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No, Sir. 

, Sir Pur~hotamdas Thakurdas: vVould the Honourable Member find that 
out s,nd let us kpow? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable l\IemGer is at 
liberty to put in a question of ~hat kind and if he does so I will consider the-
answer. 

Mr~ N. M. Joshi: ~Iav l ask if the Government of India have made any 
anangement for, th~ 1:epreseutation of third class passengers on these
Committees? 

The Bonourable · Sir Charles Innes: I mu~t ask for notice of that 
question. 

Mr. Barchandrai Vishindas: Have Advisory Committees been appoint
rd. or is. it cqntemplated to appoint t~em, on other railways also? 

. The Honourable· Sir Charles Innes: I think I am correct in saying that 
tht>y have been appointed already on most other railwa~·s, if not on .Jill of 
them. 

,, ! SrBSIDY ro REl"TERS LIMITED. 

81. *Mr. M:. A. Jinnah: Will Government be pleased to state the
amount paid every year by way of subsidy or otherwise to ReuterS. 
I~imited? 
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The Honourable Kr. A. c. Chatterjee: .The Government of India. .. have 
a contracts with Messrs. Reuters, Limited, for the supply of their news 
services for which the following payments are 'made·: 

(1) Reuter'& Ordina1·y Service.-Rs. 31,290 per a:nnum: with effect 
· from 8th July 1910. . 

(2) Reuter' 8 Special Se-rvice.-Rs. 12,000 per annum with effect 
from 16th July 1919. · ·· ' , · · . . · 

{3) RcutCI"s Government Summary.-Rs~ 12,000 per ,·a~n'um with 
effect from 21st June 1919. . . , · 

These payments cover the cost of copies supplied both to the officials 
of the Government of India and of Local Governments.. · · : 

SunsrDY To THE AssociATED PREss. 

82. *Mr. M. A • .Tinnah: Will Government be· pleased to state the 
amount paid every year by way of subsidy or otherwise to the Associated 
Press of India? ' · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: The Associated .Press receives no 
Fmbsidy in payment from the Government of India. It the Honourable 
~(ember is thinking of the telegrams taken by Government from. the Indian 
~cws Agency, I would note that this is a separate organisation; Govern
Jr.ent subscribes to its service on ordinary commercial terms, in· common 
\'ith a large number of newspapers: 

INDIA's COMMITMENT IN RESPECT OF WIRELESS. 

83. *Mr. M. A • .Tinnah: Will Government be pleased to· state to 
what payment India. has been committed in the_· matter of Wireless on 
Capital and Revenue account respectively? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: Details ot' the· Budget Provi
sion under expenditure from Uevenue will be found on page!! 7, 21, 32 and 
33 of the Detailed Statement in support of t.he demand for grants for the 
Post and Telegraph Department for the current year. The revised est~mate 
is Rs. 8,23,000. The estimate for expenditure on Capital Account will be 
found on page 50 of the same statement. · 

, WmEr.Ess CoxcESSioxs. 
84. *ltr. M. A • .Tinnah: Will Government be pleased to state th'e 

nature of the concession in regard to Wireless which has· been' given ·and 
what proportion of the Capital in .the concern is Indian? · 

.. The Honourable Mr. ~· C. Chatterjee: ··No co~cession in regard to 
\\ 1reless h~s yet been g1ven. The second part ,of .the. question theref('4'8 
does not anse. · 

. Diwan B~h~dur. T. Rangachar.iar: )lay I ask, Sir, whether Gov.ernment 
mll keep tins m vle\\' before any arrangement is entered into? . . 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: ~es, it lias been kept in view.· 

EwExorn·nE ox THE BmTJSH EMPIRE ExHIBITION. 

B.'l. *Mr · 'M. I\. .Tinnah: Will' Government be pleased to state the 
t:"Jtal e;penditure publtc a1_1d r:l'ivate, over the British EmP.ire Exhibition 
.. com tue revenues of Indta e1ther Central Provincial or local includinO' 
that incurred by Indian Princes? ' 0 
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.ot The B:onoura.ble Sir Charles Innes: The 'tota1 estiniated rgrciis expendi
ture on the British Empire 1 Exhibition for the three years ending 1924-2.~~ 
from Central Revenues is· as follows : 

ln Englana: £ 17S,ooo 

. . . f~ ln~ia . , , , Rs,. 1,~5,0~0 
In addition it is estimated that the varioJ.Is: Railway. Companies will spend. 
~1s. 3,27,000. It should be clearly understood that these. are gross figures 
and tak~ no account of the' receipts which: wjll be 'obtained from the Pro· 
vmces and Railway Companies, etc'., on account of rent, etc. 

• .. ·It is not known exactly what the provinces contemplate spending, but 
so far as has been· reported/ the Punjab e:Jcpect to incur an expenditure ot 
3i lakhs gross, the United Provinces 3~ lakhs gross, and Burma, which ha~ 
an entirely separate building, 1 13 lakhs gross. · 'l'hese figures again al'l' 
gross, and make .no, allqw~nce for recoveries. · -

:. The Govermnent' of. India have no; illformation. regarding • the. expendi-
ture contemplated by Indian States or private exhibitors. . · ;. · ' '· 

Mr. C.o Dura.iswa.mi Aiyangar: Is a~y portion of the amount to' be spent 
on the British Empire 

1 
Exhibition expected to come back to us after the 

Bxhibition is over by the'· sale of buildings, materials. or otherwise? · 

.. ,_.The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Certainly, Sir. · 

Mr. C. Dura.iswami Aiyangar: l\Iay I kno'v the amount expected? 

The Honourable ~ Charles Innes: I am afraid I m~st. ask for notice 
of. that question, . I d? nop .remember the figures. i 

, SiJ! Purshotam:da.s Thakurdas: Have Government heard that the esti
mates of the amount expected by the s-ale of buildings have gone down 
considerably since the estimates were originally_ subl:'llitted? .. 

! 
1 

, The. Honourable Sir. Charles Innes: I think they. have gone down, put 
a.S I have said, I do not carry the figures in my head. ' · 

P. AND 0. 1\IAIL CONTRACT. 

86. *Mr. M. A • .Tinnah: Will Government be pleased to make a 
statement regarding the ptesent' position of the Peninsular and Oriental 
Mail contract and indicate the amount payable from Indian revenue and 
the period for which the commitment ~s made? · 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: So far as is known at present, the 
existing P. and 0. Mail Contract cannot terminate at a. date earlier than 
the 31st January, 1927. Under the reassessment made last year with 
effect from the 1st April, 1923, the annual contribution of India to the 
P. and. 0. subsidy for the carriage of her letter mails has been roughly 
estimated at .£22,000. The principles of assessment will continue in force 
1mt!l the termination of the present contract; 

PRI:sTixG OF CcnnEXCY XoTES IX hou. 

87. •:Mr. M. A. JiDn'ah: Will Govermnent be pleased to state what 
Arrangements have been made for printing currency notes in India and for 
tE'rminating the contract with the Bank of England? 
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The HonO¥ratle Sir Basil Blackett: The Government of' India ·have· 
made arrangements £or an Experimental Press to t-est ~he ·practicability 
of carrying out Security Printing in Jndia.. Thi~,_if succ~s~;ful, -~:ilJ, ~!)s
loped, be extended to the printing of currency not-es as well as stamps 
and stamped paper, but the existing contract with the Bank of England 
in respect of notes of denominations 'higher than one:rupee does not 
terminate until June 1929. · 

PuRCHASE OF STonEs IN INDIA, G,REAT BRITAIN, ETC. 

88. *Mr. M, A. Jinnah: \vnr Government be pleased to state what. 
portion of stores purchased for · 

(a) State Railways, 
(b) Public Departments (Central Government), 

has been bought during 1920-21, 1921-22 and 1922-23 in 

India; 
Great Britain; and 
Other Countries respectively ... 

• I 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: I place on the table two state~ 
ments (1) showing the expenditure on stores purchased in India and (2) 
showing the expenditure on stores purchased through the London· Store 
Department for the official years 1920-21, 1921-22" and 1922-23 by (a) 
State Railways and (b) other Departments .ot1the Centrat Government 
(including minor Local Governments). 

Swtement 8howing the txpenditurt on stores purchased in India by (a) State' Railways 
and (b) other Departmenta of tht. Oentral Government (including' minor Local 
Governments) for the official years 1920-~1, 1921-22 and 1923-23 • 

. , 
1920-21. 11121-22. 1022-23. 

Rs. Rs. Bs. 

8ta.te Hailways. 4,09,77,335 6,€9,77,1S9 6,34,82,565 

Central Departmeubi (iuclutliug u1i.llor Loe&l. 
Goveruments). 

2,20,87,729 2,10,75,4('8 1,49,49,167 

XorE :-The statement does not include figures relating to (1) purchases of articles 
of the same kind and of an aggregate value not exceeding Rs. 50 at one time and place, 
(2) purcha.ses made by contractors for Government works, (3) purchases invariably 
made in India, such as bricks, Indian lime and mortar, Indian timber, etc., an( (4) 
pu1'1:hases made by or on behalf of the military authorities. 
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.Statement 8l1owing the l:tptnditure 011 stores· purdwud througk tl!e London Store 
. . Dtpartment by (a) State Railu·ays u11d (li) other Dtpartmei1tf of tl1e Central 
,. Got•er11ment (including. minor. Local Got•trmnellts): . • : 

1920·21. 

~tate Hailways 

I 
.Central llepartments (including :10130,000 

minor Local Governments). _ 1· ' .. 

I 

1921·22. 

2,957,000 
Include.~ orders }>laced 

in l.lOUntries other 
than Great Britain 
of the value of 
£71,000 • 

.6,335,000 

1922-23. 

£ 

2,3'16,000 
Includes orders place(l 

in e<~untries other 
than G1·eat Hritain 
of the value of 
£143,0VO. I 

s 773 oro 
lnclu<le~ ~~·de~·~ placed 

in 1.:ountries other 
than G1·eat Britain 
of the value of 
£114,00f'. 

~orE (1) : Figures for :\921-22 do not include £563,000 as final appropriation was 
JJiade in India.• , · , . · . 

NoTE (2) : Statistics in. regard to foreign placed orders were not kept prior to 1st 
..April 1922 except, for State Railways for 1921-22. · 

' INDIAN AUXILIARY .FORCE. 

89. *Mr. M . .A. Jinnah: Will Government be pleased to state the 
.strength and denomination of the various units of the Auxiliary Force in 
lndia and . the . cost per head per year of · 

(a) Indian Soldier; · 

(b) Britisla Soldier; 

(o) Memht,rs of Territorial ·Force. 
Mr. E. Burdon: I will furnish the Honourable Member separately 

with a statement- giving the information asked for in the first part of his 
.question. As regards the second part, the information is as follows:-

(a) Ri. 500 approximately. 

(b) Rs. 2,090 approximately: (This :represent"! the cost of an un
married British private.) 

(o) Private of the Auxiliary Force-Cl~ss •; A '.'- . 
Average cost per training year. . 

Private in the Indian TeiTifo1:ial Force
Approximately Rs. 26 per training year. 

Hs. 40. 

ExPENDITURE o~ THE EccLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

00. *Mr. li . .A •. Jinnah: Will Government be pleast·d . to state the 
iotal expenditure of revenue Central and Provincial on the Ecclesiastical 
Department and how long it is in the intention of Gowrnment to bur,jen 
this country with this charge? 
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Mr. K. S. D. Butler: .All expenditure on the Ecclesiastical Depart~
ment is Central. The budget provision for 1923-24 was- Bs. 32,83,000; 
The actual figures are not yet available. A scheme of reduction _has been . 
framed recently under which it is hoped to save Rs. 4,30,000 annually, the 
bulk of it by the end of 1925-26. 

EuROPEANS IN THE C1nL SERVICES oF h"Du.. 

91. •J[r. M. A. J'innah: \Vill Government be please4 to state the: 
total number of Europeans (non-Indians) in services other than military. 
under Government on the 31st of December 1880, 1800, 1900. 1910, 1920 
and 19~3. respectively? · · · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: It would require considerable · 
research to answer the question put before us, and I hope I may be ex- · 
('Used for not undertaking that research, because . ·rery full figures of this 
{:haracter, though for ditferent years, have been publisqed in the Reports 
of the Aitchison and the Islington Commissions, and' I should be able 
to refer the Honourable :Member t{) the answers we have given in reply . 
to questions in the Assembly regarding later years. In the circumstances, 
Sir, I hope the Honourable ~!ember will, in view of the information I 
~:~m able to give him, excuse me from undertaking a research datin~ as far 
back as 1880. · 

STORES FOR XEW DELHI .o\.SD THE Sl:KKrR BARRAGE. . . 

92 .. *Hr. M. A. J'innah: Will ~vernment be pleased t{) state whether 
the stores and materials required for--

(1) Xew Delhi, 
(2) Sukkur Barrage, 

ar~ being purchased in India and if they are not whether it is proposed to . 
ilecure the recognition of the principle that Indian material is to be pre- . 
fen·ed and tenders should be called for things in India and in rutrees? 

, ' ~ .. 

T.he Honourable Mr. A. C. Cha.tteriee: ~rores and materials required 1 
for Xe\\· DelLi are purchased in accordance with the rules for the supply of 
11rtieles for t:1e puhlic ser-rice. Indian materials have been, and will be, 
used as far as possible. 

So far as the Sukkur Barrage is concerned, the question should be 
nddressed to the Local Government. 

REPORT oF THE CREDITORS • Comt"ITTEE, ALuAYCE Bn"X. 

93. •Kr. K. A. J'inn&h: Will Government be pleased to state if they 
have seen a copy of the report of the Creditors' Committee of investigation 
in the affa~rs of the ~~~ance Bank and if they propose to prosecute those 
that are s:nd to be cnmmally responsible? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government have not 
rl'Ct>ived any report. 

Kr. ll. A. J'innah: Can Government infom1 the House when thev are 
1ikdy to re~ive the report? · 

The Jlonourable Sir :Basil Blackett: I am not able t{) sav when the 
Cl't'ditors • Committee referred to will present their report. it bas been 
under consideration, I understand, for some time. . 
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~ MININ!J AND ()THER CoNCESSIONS GRANTED TO FoREIGNERs. 

94:. *Mr. M~ A. Jinnah: · (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
~:onccssions in ·mining,. forest products and other· monopolies were given to 
foreigners during 1921-22 and 1922·23 and whetP,er an attempt had been 
made in all cases to' find an Indian (individual or firm) to take up the said 
concessions and work them?· 

(b) Will Government be pleased to s~ate whether they have considered 
the des1rability of restrict~ng in f11ture the grant of these concessions to any 
but Indian~? · · · . · 

'The.lionourable Mr. A. ·a. Chatterjee: (a) So far as mining conces
sions are concerned, one mining lease for iron-ore was granted to a foreigner 
in Madras during ·the period specified under the special sanction. of the 

. Secre.tary of State. So far as the Government of India are aware no 
attempt was made to find an Indian to take up this concession. 

' . 

With regard· to; forests; no monopolies were granted in the areas under 
the control of the Government of India. The Government of India are not 
primarily concerned with forest administration in the provinces. 

(b) The question has not been considered. 

· Dr; H. S. Gour: What was the nationality of t,he foreigner to whom 
the concession referred to by the Honourable :Member relates? 

~ The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterje_v: I believe ·be was a Frenchman,. 
but I could no~ definitely say off hand. ' · · · 

INDIAN TENDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 

95. *Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Will Government be pleased to state what
orders out of recent tenders for locomotives have been placed with a firm 
establisQed in .India? If no such order has been placed, will Government 
make clea~ the policy on the subject? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: . The policy 0£ the Government of 
India was clearly defined in the Communique, dated lst October 1921,.. 
a copy of which is laid on the table.. Tenders were received from a firm in 
India in January; 1923, but the price and conditions quoted were such that 
they could not be accepted. 

GovERNMENT ol INDIA. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

(RAILWAY BoARD). 

C'ommu11ique, dated the 1st October 19!!1. 

" In pursuance of their expressed policy of making India as far as· possible inde-· 
pendent of outside sources in the supply of materials for railw~ys, the Government .. 
of India have had \mder consideration the question of the construction of locomotive· 
engines in India and they are now in a position to give a general undertak_ing that 
tenders 'will be invited annually in India for· all the railway lo9omotive ·engmes and 
locomotive boilers required by Government during the 12 years commencing wit~ 
1923. • . . 

It is estimated that the average annual requirements of G~vernment will be· 160' 
locomotive engines and 160 additional boilers during 1923 and 1924; . and- thereafter;. 
WO locomotive engine~ and 400 additional boilers. , · 
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The first tenders will be invited on lst Octoher 1922. ' The following general condi
tions will be observed :-

(A) The invitation to tender will be published simultaneously in India and. 
England and will remain open for at least 3 months. · ' , 

(B) The qualities of the articles offered must sat.isfy in every respect th• 
spemfications laid down. ' · · · 

(C) The prices in the case of tenders made in India. lfUSt compare not unfavour-
ably with the imported article. · • ~ . ·. · 

(D) Tenderers in India must satisfy Government in the earlier· years that an 
appreciable part of the manufacturing will be done in India; this condi· 
tion may be expected to become gradually more stringent until, eventualiy
tenderers in order to be successful will be required t<> show that they can 
carry out in their works in India all processes usuaHy carried out in 
locomotive works in England. · 1 · 

(E) Government will reserve the right to insist that the pr~posed source . of 
supply of parts which cannot be manufactured in lndia should be stated. 
in the tender and should be subject to their approval. · · · 

(F) Government will reserve the right· of inspection at any .stage of· the process. 
of manufacture both in India. and elsewhere. .. , 

(G) Firms receiving orders in India will be expected to provide facilities in their 
works for the training of Indian technical students and where such firms 

1 
have their main works' outside India or are subsidi~ry companies promoted. 
by or closely connected with firms which have their main works outside 
India they will be expected to provide thereat similar facilities to students 
recommended by the High Commissioner for India.. in London. . Firms 
interested . in the above announcement are invited to apply for furtoor 
information either to the Secretary, Railway Board, India, or to. the 
High Commissioner for India, London." • 

DEMOBILISED OFFICERS AND MEN. 

96. *Mr. M. A • .Tinnah: Will Government be pleased to state the 
sum direct or indirect by way of salary, gratuity, passage or otherwis• 
paid during 1921-22, 1922-23 and up to the end of December 1923 from 
Indian Revenue to retiring or demobilised Officers and men? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: The amou:d'ts so far paid from Indian revenues for-
the purposes stated by the Honourabl~ ::\!ember are as follo~'S :~ · 

(a) Sums paid to demobilised British officers by way of salary, gratuity~ 
passage or otherwise during-

Ra. 
Nil. 

1!J22-2J • 2,20,13,237 

From the lst Aprill9lJ up to the 31st December 1!!23 82,8J,4.29 

!\o separate record has been maintained i~ respect of pensions paid. 
to officers who have retired since the 1st April 1921. 

(b) Charges for the demobilisation of Indian troops:- · 

Rs. 
!:J2k2 

19l2·:!3 

from the M Aprillrl23 up to tbe 31st Deceruber 1923 

EMPIRE
1 

CONTRACTS. 

• 1,2 5,4.2,784. 
35.~6.~86 

15,S!,~37 

9i .. •Mr. M:. A. J'inna.h: Will Government be pleased to state what 
comnutments any representative on Lehall of the Government of India or tne 
Secretary of Stat.e ha.s made at recent conferences in England in regard t<> 
contracts emanatmg from the Empire being placed i.ruride the Empire 1 · 

.a 
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The Honourable Mr~ A. C. Chatteriee: None. The main Resolution on 
the subject of Imperial Preference in public contracts was to the 
.effect that the Imperial Economic Conference reaffirms the prin· 
.ciple that in . all Government contracts effective preference will 
be given to goods made and materials produced within the Empire, 
.except where unde1fakings entered in£o prior to this Conference 
preclude this course or special circumstances render it undesirable or 
unnecessary. The words ' except where undertakings entered into prior to 
-this Conference preclude such a course' safeguards the position taken up 
.by the representatives of India at_ the Conference. As the result of the 
debates in this Assembly. and in the Council of State in September 1921, 
-the Government of India instructed the High Commissioner for India that 
his policy in the purchase of stores for India must be based on the principle 
.of. accepting the lowest satisfactory tender. The Government of India 
regard their instructions as an tmdertaking given to the Legislature within 
-the meanilig of the word in the Resolution p'ssed by the Imperial Economic 
Conference. · · 

... OPENING 'oF. THE PoRT oF CALCUTTA FOR PILGRIM TRAFFIC . 

. 98. *Haji ,Wajihuddin:. Are.tlie Go~ernment aware that Bengal has the 
largest number of outgoing Hedjaz Pilgrims· from one Province, and 
if .so, -will they be pleased to make adequate and prompt p.rrangement for 

o0pening the port of Calcutta to pilgrim traffic before next Pilgrim season 
as recommended by the Assembly about two years ago? 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: The Gove"i-nment of Indi~ are aware that the 
largest number of pilgrims for the Raj comes generally from the Presidenc~· 
of· Bengal and the question of opening· the port of Calcutta for pilgrim 
traffic· is. receiVing careful and sympathetic consideration in consultation 
with the Government· of Bengal. laThe Government of India regret that 
.tqey. cimnot give any definite undert~rkiag that the port will be opened 
until the financial situation improves and some system- has been introduced· 
under which pilgrims who make the pilgrimage will be required to provide 
in advance for their return journey. 

Mr. X •. Ahmed: Will Government be kind enough to expedite the 
inquiry and consider the desirability of opening the port of Calcutta before 
the next summer, as pilgrims from Bengal, particularly, have much 
trouble in going to J eddah direct? 

. ~ . . . 
Mr. M. S. D. Butler: The Government of India are anxious to do all · 

that they can and have· it' under their most sympathetic consideration. 

Haji Wajihuddin: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table 
the correspondence passed between the Government of India and the 
Government of Bengal? ' 

Mr. M._S •. D. )lutler: I cannot undertake to attempt to do that at 
this stage, but the Government of India are most anxious to do all that 

I they pOSSibly C8n .. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: In view of the fact that last year the Go\'ernmcnt 
made a statement that they would try their level best to open the port 
of Calcutta for pilgrims to .Mecca, do Government propose now to ex- . 
pedite the matter of opening the port of Calcutta before the next summeL' · 

(No answer was given to the question.) 
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· UsE oF TIIE FEROZESIIAHI MosQuEs, DELnr, AS A HosPITAL. 

09. •Haii Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that the big four-domed Ferozeshahi: 
mosques on Kutab Road,. Delhi, are bein~ used. ~om. sometime past as an. 
Infectious Diseases Hosp1tal by the Deihl Muruc1p~ahty, also three small 
mosques as sweeper and menial quarters, and if so, by what authority; and 
do the Government of India intend to take immediate steps to have them 
vacated without delay? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable ,Member is. 
referred to the answer given to a similt1r question on the same subject in 
last ~larch. As forecasted in that answer, the portion of the new Kutab 
Hoad passing through tl~is area having now been completed the Municipal 
Infectious Diseases Hospital has been transferred to another site. The 
mosque with the adjacent buildings has been made over to a responsible 
.Moslem association, which hns agreed to take charge of it. . ·, 

DRIXKI:\'G WATER FOR PASSENGERS ON THE· N.-W. RAILWAY. 

100. •Haji Wajihuddin: Are the Government aware that arrangements 
for the supply of drinking water for passengers on the small stations of 
the N. W. lly. are generally inadequate, and that certain National Societies 
last summer provided free Sabil of Sharbat and cold water on certain 
stations; and do the Government intend to issue strict .. instructions to 
remove the inconvenience without delay? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government are not aware that 
the supply of drinking water for passengers at small stations on the North
Western Hailwsy is generally inadequate. 

SALT REVENUE. 

101. 'Haji Wajihuddin: Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the quantities, rates and revenue• 
<.n salt in each of the last 5 years respectively? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I hJl.ve already replied to this. 
que:;tion.t 

McHAMMADANS IN THE AccouNT DEPARTMENT, PosTs AND TELEGRAPHS. 

102. •n:aji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that in the sub-account service of 
the post and telegraph account department not even two per cent. of the 
permanent posts have been allowed to Mohammadans (a) whether the· 
Government are prepared to make adequate representation of Mohammadans. · 
in the said Department in the near future; (b) what is the procedure and 
practice regarding examinations, selection and appointment in the said· 
department; (c) and whether any amendment in the same is necessary 
to f;afeguard the interest of ill-fated :r.Iuslim candidates who are anxiouslv 
awaiting for the said posts for the last several years? ._ 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: There are 71 Subordinate Accounts. 
Serdee posts in the Posts and Telegraphs Account Offices. Two of them 
ere held by ~I<Jhammadans, including one on probation: 

(a) Th~ basis of sel~ction for the Subordinate Accounts Service posts 
i.; a. departuwntal. examination. In no case does the question of the 
parti.C'ular. commumty to which a possible candidate belongs come into 
cons1dera hon. 

t ride auswer ro qui:'Stion No. 7fl, 
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(b) I .lay on the table a statement showing the procedure and practice 
:regarding, examination, selection and appointment. 
- (c) No. amendment in the procedure seems necessary. The work is 
bighly technical and qualifying examination is the only possible means 
.of selection . 

.Statement showing the p1·ocedure and practice rega1'ding examination.~, selection and 
appointment in the Subordinate Accounts Sert·ice of "the Posts and Telegraphs 
Account Department. 

Appointments to the Subordinate Accounts Service in the Postal Account Depart
ment are made either direct or by promotion from the clerical service, at the discre
tion of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs. Not more than one-third of 
the ·vacancies are filled up by direct recruits, but this rule can be relaxed in special 
.cases with the sanction of the Auditor General. No person appointed direct can be 
<Jonfirmed and no person can be promoted from the clerical service, in either a substan
tive or officiating capacity, who has not passed the qualifying departmental examina
tion. All direct appointments are at first made on probation only. Except with the 
special sanction of the Auditor General, direct recruits are not allowed to appear in 
the examination more than three times. Fail,nre .to pass at the last examination entails 
.removal. from the service. , 
1 

' As. regards 'the members of the clerical service, clerks with not less than five years' 
permanent service (graduates with not less than 3 years' permanent service) are allowed 
to appear at the Departmental Examination. When nominating candidates, heads of 
offices have to cer_tify that they are of good moral character, energetic, possessed of 
.aptitude for the work of an Accountant (a member of the Subordinate Accounts 
Service) and with a reasonable chance of passing. 

Except with the special sanction of the Auditor General such persons are not 
.allowed more than four attempts to pass. 
. The ex~mination is held annually in November, the, papers being set by the Auditor 

.Qeneral and the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs. The examination is not 

.competitive; it is held merely to ascertain that the person desirous of entering the 

.Subordinate Accounts Service has the necessarY.. technical. knowledge. 

'fELEPHONE 'AND WIRELESS CONCESSIONS. 

103. *Mr. M. A. J'innah: Will Government be pleased to state ·what 
.steps they have taken to secure the interests of the public in the grant 
of concessions and leases to various utility companies in the matter of 
telephone and. wireless-particularly in the matter of period of the con
.cession where the concern happens to be non-Indian in constitution? 

The. Honourable Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: The Bengal, Bombay, Madras 
.l:'nd Rangoon Telephone Companies are registered in India with Hupee capit~l 
~md hold licenses under SeJtion 4 of the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, m 
practically identical terms. A copy of the license granted to the Bombay 
.Company has been placed in the Library. together with copies of supple
mentary agreements. These furnish the particulars asked for. 

No wireless concessions or lease~ have been granted to utility com• 
panies, ·though I may say that a temporary license has recently been 
granted to a company, for a period which expires on 30th April 1924, for 
hoadcasting. This is of a purely experimental nature. -

BALANCE !N TilE HANDS OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

104. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a.) \\"hat was the balance in the 
bnds of the Secretary of State on 31st March 1923? Whether any pan 
~~e it was invested, and if so, how and at what rates? · ' 
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(b) Cannot the Secretary of State get accommodation from the Ban~. ~f 
.England ort lines similar to the ways and means advances to the 'Bntis.tl 
Government for short periods? If not, why? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: '(a) The balance on 31st March 
IP23 was £9,600,000 of which £8! millions were invested in· British 
Treasury Bills at current rates. 

(b) It would probably not be impossible for the Secretary of State to 
arrancre to get temporary accommodation, if necessary, but as a matter 
of policy the Government of India do not consider· it desirable that they 
should be overdrawn with the Bank of England, and generally speaking 
1'• would not be profitable. while other reserves are available. 

I 

ENEMY SHIPS. 

105. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: In the Home Accounts of· the 
Government of India for the yen.r 1~20-21 it is reported that. there had 
rwcrued a surplus of receipts over expenses of £3,584,646 up to 30th Sep
tember 1920 and a· further £400,475 from that date to 31stl March 1921, 
making in all £3,985,121, on the working of certain enemy ships.· Will 
Government be pleased to say: 

(a) What further profits have been earned on these ships to 31st 
December 1923? 

(b) \Vhat ships were originally included in this group ol' enemy ship~? 
(c) Are they all still in service? · 
(d) If not, what has become of those that are no longer there? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) During the period lsf April 
1921 to 30th November 1923 (the la:test date up to which information is 
~1vailable) payments. exceeded receipts by £26,000.' 

(b) The accounts to which the Honourable Member refers relate to 
!4 enemy ships which with one exception were seized in Indian ports at the 
()Utbreak of war and which were worked first under the control o£ the 
~i:'cretary of Stat.e for India. and after the appointment of the High Com-
missioner under the control of that officer. · · · 

(c) and (d). Five steamships have been sold. Three of them were 
sunk at sea. One of them has been returned to that Government which 
has established its claim to it. The rest, namely, five steamships, are 
-still in servir~. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I ask how the steamships are 
bi:'ing used? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: If the Honourable Member will 
1 ut a question, I will ende11vour to find out and answer him. 

Hr-LETT's 0RDINAXCE (Sona AFUICA). 

100. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Has the attention of Govern
t:.ent been drawn to Hulett's Ordinance passed by the Provincial Council 
in South Africa in the early part of this month (January 1924)? 

(b) \\.ill Government be pleased to state what steps they have taken 
to ensure that the Governor General in Council in South Africa does not 
give his assent to this Ordinance? 
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Mr. M. S. D. Butler: (a) and (b). The attention of the Government oi 
.India has been drawn to the Ordinance in question and they a.t once made 
strong representations on the subject. 

Mr. J'amnadas M. Mehta: What is the result of these representations?' 
. ' ' . 

Mr. M. S.D. Butler: rhat, I am airaid, we do not know. The matter· 
is resting with the Governor General in Council of the Union of South 
Africa with whom the power of veto rests. 

J MANUFACTURE OF ARMY CLOTITING BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE. 

· 107. *Lala Hans Raj: Will the Government please state whether private 
enterprise was utilized in the manufacture of Army Clothing during the 

· Great War, and if so, do they propose to continue placing some proportion 
of the orders for manufactur'3 in the hands of private enterprise? 

.. Mr •. E. Burdon: Yes. During the year 1922-23 nearly half o£ the 
manufactured. clothing required by the . Army in India was. obtained from 
.sources other than Government factories. 

, .. CRI~INAL 1\.PPEALS1 MOTIONS AND. REFERENCES IN .THE CALCUTTA HIGH 
· CouRT. 

·, · 108.· *Mr. K. Ahmed: Will the Government be pleased to sta1e how 
many criminal appeals, motions and references were made, heard and 
disposed of in the Calcutta High Court from the 12th November 1923 to
the 21st January, 1924, and how many of them were (i) allowed, (ii) dis
missed or rejected? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I lay on the table a statement 
_containing the information asked for. I .may point out that the cases. 
instituted during the specified period may ~ot be and are certainly not all 
included among t~ose ". allowed " or " dismissed ". , 

Statem.ent of Criminal a'RP.eal.3, applications and. references made, heard. and. dispoml 
• of in the Oalcutta Htg,_ Oourt during the period from the 12th November 1923 t& 

the; 211t I anuary .1924. · · 

I 
DISPOsED OF 

I 

- Instituted. 
'. .Allowed. Dismi~sed or 

Rejected. 

' 
Appeals 113 33 133 

Revisions :- 'I 

Und~r Section 435, Code of Critnin11l 20~ 
I 35 191 I 

Procedu1·e. 
I Under ~ect.ion 438, Code of Climinnl 20 19 7 

Proeedure. 

I 
-

M iscell .. neous . S2 9 17 
Civil Rfvisions . . . - '4 

I 2 ti 
(Sections .J!'•u atd 476, Co~e of C1·imi· 

nal Pl'oc~durel. 
... 

I 
... .. . 

Total 2es I 65 221 ...-
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. . 
DlbPOSED OF 

- Ir stit ut ed. 
Verdict r.f Jury-\" erdict of the 

~ Jury accepted. set aside, 

-
ReferellCC~ :-

J UlJ References 11 11 14 
Death sentence J.'eath sente1:ce-

-I 

conl:nned:.; set ~~~ide. 
Death Refe1er.ce . 2 1 1 

ll~.>fereuce tnder Section 4~2. Code of I ]Jil Hellfltnmemh· ... 
Criminal Prllcedure. Lion accepted, 

I 1 

Total I 13 13. 1;) 

\ 

ABOLITION O.F ARMY CLOTHING FACTORIES. 

109. •Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan: (a) Will the Gove~ent be pleased to. 
state whether they have considered the recommendation of ·the Stor~s. 
Purchase Committee, contained in paragraph 85 of its report, for the aboli
tion of the • Army Clothing Factories ' in India and to entrust the work 
done by such Factories to private factories to encourage Indian trade? 

(b) If the answ~r is in the affirmative, do Government propose to. giv& 
effect to it as early as possible? .·. · .. 

(c) If the answer is in the negative, will the Government be pleased to
explain the reasons in full for their not complying· with the said· recom
mendation? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b) The Honourable .Member is,· presumably,. 
referring to the recommendation of the Stores Purchase Committee con
tained in paragraph 87 of their Report. This recommendation, together" 
with others bearing on the same subject, has been considered by Govern
ment, who have decided that unless special military considerations or 
other special reasons exist, the manufacture o£ articles which can be 
rurchnsed from private producers should not be carried out in Government 
factories. At the present moment, nearly half the manufactured clothing 
required by the Anuy in India is obtained from sources other than Govern-
ment factories. · 

(r) This quc~stion does not arise. 

ARMY CLOTHIXG FACTORY, SHAILJAHANPORE. 

110. •Jrtr • .Alu:l.ad All Khan: (a.) Is it a fact that the Gove~ent ar& 
going to spend a large sum of money for the Army Clothing Factory at 
bhahjahanpore? · 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will the Government be pleased 
to state what is the exact amount of money they are going to spend and 
for wha~ sort of work the money is to be spent giving the full particulars. 
and statmg whether they are going to construct more buildings and purchase
additional tools and materials? 
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Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b) A:n expenditure of approximately 4-ilakhs 
of rupees has been sanctioned for the building of proper workshops at Shah• 
jahanpur, and, in accordance with the recommendations of the· Braith
waite Committee, consideration is being given to further additions. No 
additional clothing materials will be stocked, but ordinary replacements of 
sewing machines, etc., are being made. I may add that the Alipore 
Clothing Factory mentioned by the Stores Purchase" Committee has b_een 
-closed ·down. 

ARMY CLOTHING DEPARTMENT SURPLUS :MACHINES • . , . 
111. *I~Lr. Ahmad Ali Khan: Is it a fact that since the termination 

.of the War, the Government have disposed of a large number of machines 
which were in stock and in use of the Arrt,ly Clothing Department, on the 
,ground of their being surplus and not wanted for theit· use? 

Mr. E. Burdon: No. Only obsolet~ and worn out machines have been 
.sold. . 1 

• 

. RE~OLUTIONS OF THE RAILWAY PASSENGERS' CONFERENCE. 

112. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern
.ment been drawn to the "Searchlight" newspaper of Patna, dated the 14th 
December 1923, in which the Resolutions passed at the Railway Passengers' 
·Conference in the Sonepur Fair on the 24th November 1923 are published? 

· (b) Has ·aoveri;}rnent. received any co~munication on · this subject 
froiD; the ,organisers of the. Conference? · 
.' (c) And if so, ·what steps, if any, have been taken, or are proposed to 
:btl taken to remedy the grievances referred- to in the Resolutions of the 
Conference ? 

' I' ; ' 

.The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (b) No. 

(c) Therefore does not arise. 

IN~ONVENIENCES TO PASSENGERS ON THE B. N. w. RAILWAY. 

·113. •Mr. G~ya · Prasad Singh: Is the Government aware that pas· · 
.sengers travelling by, or utilizing the B. N. W. Railway have generally to · 
.suffer . from the following inconveniences : 

(a) habitual over-crowding of the third class carriages, and specially 
during fairs and festivals; · · 

(b) the dirty and insanitary condition of the lower class carriages; 

(c) want of proper lights in the carriages; 
(d) slo'! runni~g of trains, a~d unnecessarily long stoppages at road

slde stat10ns; 
(e) want of drinking water at the stations; and abs~nce of re~esh

ment rooms for orthodox passengers even at 101portant JUDC· 
tion stations; 

(f) difficulty in securing reserved carriages from the Railway 
Authorities; · 

(g) difficulty iii obtaining wagons? 

1£ the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what steps have b;n 
taken to remedy this state of affairs? 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: A Local Advisory Council has been 
<stablished at the Bengal and North-Western Hailway and the Govern
ment of India have no doubt that complaints of this kind will be discussed 
by the Agent with that Council. 

PILFERAGE OF FRl'IT OS THE B. N. w. RAILWAY. 

114. *Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh; Is the Government aware that pilfer
ing of goods, and specially of ".leechi ': and other fresh fruit~, very often 
takes place while the goods are m trans1t on the B. N. W. ~ailway? And 
if so, what steps have been taken to put a stop to such practices? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The matter was discussed at a 
meetincr of the Bengal and North-Western Haihtay Local Advisory Com
mittee ~t Muzaffarpur on the 22nd September 1923 and it was decided that, 
during the ", Lcechee " and Mangp season, Inspectors would be specia}ly 
detailed to look after this 'traffic, any specific cases brought to the notwe 
of the Traffic .1\Ianager of the Railw~y being takeJ1 up at once. 

FENCING ON B. X. w. RAILWAY. 
. -

115. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to 
say what portions of the B. N. W, Railway ,line are still unfenced? And 
will Governm~nt kindly state if it has issued orders,. or p~oposes to issue 
·orders, to have such portions of the line fenced 2 · .. i . · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government have no information 
on the subject. They have not issued, nor do they propose at present to 
bsue, any orders to the Bengal and North-Western Railway Company in 
the matter. ·· 

PROVISION OF HIGH-LEVEl. PLATFORMS ON THE B. N. \V. RAILWAY. 

116. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a.) Is the Gover~ent ·aware that' 
the stations of the B. N. W. Railway on the Hajipore and Katihar section 
cf the line (i) have not been provided with high-level platforms, thus 
causing considerable inconvenience to passengers, specially females and 
ehildren; (ii) have no first and second class waiting ®ms? 

(b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Govern
n.ent be pleased to state if it is prepared to remedy this state of affairs by 
providing high-level platforms, and waiting rooms? ..... • 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The reply is 'in the negative. 

(b) The policy of Govermnent is to leave it to the discretion of Railway 
Administrations to provide high-level platforms. and first and second class 
wait~n.g rooms at stations where the passenger traffic justifies their 
J'roVl~IOll. 

PnoPosEo HAlLWAY BRIDGE Acno~s THE GANGES AT l!o&AMEH GHAT.· 

117. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleasE}d to 
~ay how far the project of building a railway bridge•across the Ganges at 
~fokameh Ghat, has progressed? And what is its estimated expenditure? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The proposal to. construct a bridge 
:•cross the Ganges at ~Iokan11::h Ghat has been dropped as it was found 
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after examination that jt could not be justified financially. The estimated 
fxpenditure is. 2 crores 13 lakhs. 

PROPOSED RAILWAY BRIDGE ACROSS THE. GANGES AT PATNA. 

118. *Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: Will .the Government be pleased to 
s;tate if tbere is any project of building a' railway bridge· across the Ganges. 
a~ Patna,. with a view to bring the North-Gangetic Division of Bihar int(} 

. dir~ct C<?p.neetio'.l with the capital of the Province? , . . 

· .,ql'ha' Honourable Sir· Charles Innes: 'The repiy is in .the negative. 

RAILWAY CoNNECTION DETWEEN Mt:zAFFARPUR AND SrTAMARHr. 
'' ! \ I <II f ' 

119. ·*Mr. Gaya .Prasad Slngh:. (a.) Is .the· Government aware t.hat 
there is no direct railway connection between Muzaffarpur headquarters 
and Sitamarhi .which is a sub-division of Muzaffarpur? · 

- (b) Is it a· fact that hi '~rder to reach. Sitamarhi from M11zaffarpur by 
rail, one has to pass through Samastipore, which is a sub-division of 
District Durbhanga, and also through Durbhanga headquarters, thus result
ing ~n n:tuch exp~nse and loss of time? 

.' i· '{c) If the' 1 arisw~J..: to the above be in the affirmative, will the Govern~ 
ment be pleased :to say' i£ there is any project of building a direct railway 
between Muzaffarpur and S.itamarhi? 

.·, The :S:ono~rable Sir ·Charles Innes: (a) and (b) The Honourable Mem
ber 1is ·referred ·to the r~ply given on 28th September. 1921 to a similar 
question asked in this Rouse.' · · . 

(c) From the information in regard to this project available, the Hail
way Board do .not consider· that. the prospects of traffic are .such as to 
justify its construction. The vie~s of t~e Local Government are however 
b~ing .as~ed .for. ' · 

ExPE~DiTURE · ON Co~IMrssro~s A::m CoMMITTEES APPOINTED BY GovERNMEN~: 
• ·· .· · · · ' . ·, .. 

1 
·AND THE AssEMBLY. · . . . 

· · · ·120. ) *Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: · Will the Government be pleased to 
state:· · ~· ; t 

(a) How many commissions. and committees were ap'pointed by the 
Government and by the Assembly since the Heforms Act 
came into operation? 

(b) How much ·money was spent on these commissions and 
committt:es? . 

- The. Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: 1'he information asked for by thO' 
Honourable Member. is being collected and will be laid on the tablQ. when 
rrndy. · 

HEPORT OF THE GliiANA COMl\IISSION. 

· 121. •i!aulvi Muhammad Yakub; Will the Government be pleased t(), 
state when the report of the Guiana. Commission was submitted to -thc
Oovernment? And why has it not been published as yet? 
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Mr. M. S. D. Butler:· The reports were issued on the 21st of' January 
J::,st with a Hesolution by the G?vernment of India. · , ·. · . 

Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: ~fay I know when they. w:ere published?. 

Mr. M. S. D., Butler: They ~;ere ,published on th~. 2lst' January. l~t. 

:Maul Vi Muhammad Yakub: When w~re they re~eived? 
:Mr. M. S. D. Butler: 'l'hey were received sometime:· during the 

' j I ', ' I ; I ' 

·summer.· 
' ' ' . . . . 

Jtu. N • .M • .rosbi: Do the Government propose to·supply Members .of 
the Assembly with free copies of these reports?· 

:hf.r. M. S. D. Butler:' I shall be happy to ;~upply. a copy to. any .Mem~ 
.lJI:'r who wishes to have one. ' · 

PowEits m' THE Hr(m CoMMrs'sroxEn FOR IxnrA.' IN LoNDON. · 
'I ' ' ' 

122. *Sir Pnrshotamdas Thak~rdas: (a) WiU .Government .be pleased 
h- state if the po~·crs of the High Commissioner for India. in London. at 
rresent are the same as thos~ of his predecessor Sir \Villiam Meyer? · 

(b) If th~re has been any change in these powers', will Government b~ 
tleas('d to indicute su.:!h chan;e? · ' · · .. : 

Tlle Honourable Sir Char~es. Innes: (a) Yes.' 

(b) Does not arise. 

TEXDERS FOR LocoMOTIVES IN INDIA. · 

123. •sir P11rshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Will Government be pleased 
10 state the total quantity of stores bought by 'the High .Commissioner 
~ince 1st April 1923 till 30th September 1923, stating the quantity bought;· 
in the U. K. and the quantity bought outside the U . .K.? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what· form of remunerative 
!)reference, if any, was u.ssured or promised to the Peninsular Locomotive 
·Company at the meeting Government had with them on November 7th 
11nd 9th, 1921? 

((') Will Government bt> pleased to state if there was any further Com
munique contemplated according tenderers for locomotives made in India 
preference over foreign tenders? 

(d) If the reply to (c) above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the reason why the said Communique was not published? 

The lionoura.bla Sir Charles Innes: :My reply to this question is so long 
that, with your permission, Sir, I propose to lay it on the table. ' 

. . 
(a) The infonnation asked for is not available. If ·the Honourable 

~h,mber so desires, the High Commissioner will be asked to aupply it. · 

(b), (r) and (d) 'fbe actual facts of the case are as foll~ws :'-
The GoVtrnment of India. p~blished a Commuclque in October 1921 

+.tating that they would in future cull for t~nders in India fGr locomotives, 
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engines and boilers required by Government. Among other things, it was. 
stated tha,t the prices in the case of tenders made in India must compare
not unfavourably with the price of the imported article. This Communique 
attracted much attention both a.t home and in India, and on 6th October 
1921 Mr. Hooper, Manager of Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company, Limited, 
wrote out tJla,b he was leaving for India at once, that he was already in 
possession of a, draft contract for a locomotive building site and that he 
was making arrangements to register a Company immediaJtely on arrival 
in India... , He added th&t he had arranged , for the necessary capital and 
that he would ask for an interviev1 with the Railway Board on his arrival 
in Delhi. It may be mentioned that Mr. Hooper had previously ·written 
to the Railway Board on 3rd February 1921 to the .effect that he had been 
discussing in Bombay the question of building locomotives in. I~dia and that 
it had been decided to begin building them at J amshedpur. In this letter 
he stated that they were not thinking of asking for any guara.ntee but he 
would like .to know :whether the Boa,rd when satisfied of the ability of the 
new company to construct locomotives, would encourage them. Mr. Hooper 
had' an interview with. the Board on November 7th, 1921. At this interview 
he asked that he should be givE::r. an order for 50 locomotives based on 
current prices. If he got that order, he sta;ted that he would put down 
his works and take his chance for the future. He said that what he 
feared most was that locomotive builders in Great Britain would combine 
for the first year of the call for tenders and q110te ridiculously low prices
in order to break the new venture It was decided that it was impossible· 
to give Mr. Hooper any sort of guarantee either as to orders or to price in 
advance of the response to the call for tenders which the Railway Board 
were obliged l:iy the Press Communique of October 1921 to make in October 

'1922, and that it was impossible to enter into private ·negotiations with 
any firm. Mr. Hooper, however, was the Manager of a well known firm 
of locomotive manufacturers in England and it was considered that his. 
ofi~r was as favourable a one as any firm starting in India would be likely 
to make. It was decided, therEfore, to recommend to the Secretary of 
State, whose approval was nece~sary since he had approved the original 
Communique, that the :original Communique should be amended by altering 
the condition as to .price as follows : ''1 The prices in the case of contracts 
made in India should compare not unfavourably with those of the imported 

· article, but the Government of India. reserve the right to relax this condition 
for one year only in respect of a limited number of locomotive engines in 
favour of a tender-er from India, provided that the Railway Board is. 
satisfied that the tenderer in question has made bona fide arrangements for· 
manufacture in India ". It was further recommended that if the Secre
tary of· State agreed, he should issue an amended Press Communique in 
England and authorise the issue of a similar amended Communique in Iridia. 
1\fr. Hooper was informed that no private negotiations could be undertaken 
with his firm or anv other firm, that all that could be done wus to amend 
the Press Commu~ique in this sense and that if the Secretary of State 
agreed, a revised Press Communique would be issued. Mr. Hooper stated 
that he would proceed with the formation of his Company without waiting 
for the r~vised Press Communique. The above telegram was issued on 
November 10, 1921. The Secretary of State's reply was received at the 
end. ?f December. It indicate~ a douot· as to the value of the proposed 
addit10n to the Press Commumque and whether a Press Communique so 
recently issued should be amended. But it stated that if the Government 
of India wished ·to press the point they could address the Secretary -'Of' 
State again: The main point made in the Secretary of State's telegram wa@. 
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tha• it was doubtful .whether protection against .cut ':thioai; competitionlfOi:: 
one year only would be sufficient. . While this poin~ was bei.p.g., con~dered 
Mr. Hooper wrote· on 8rd January" 1922 saying that he wa.S very. busy ,Witb.r 
his scheme, that he had ordered the buildings and was placing orders· for' 
the mac~ery. He· mentioned that ·h. e· had· not'-· seen· apy l'ev;sed ~Press.~ 

· Commumque and asked whether one. had" been issued: . -1'hia letter· waa. 
addressed to'Mr.' Bell, when he ~as on tour in Burma, and did not reach 
him for some time, and it waa not till Srd March 1922 that Mr. Bell replied 
that no Communique had ·been issued,· but' he drew! Mr: .Hooper.'s attention 1 

to the Resolution adopted by the Assembly on 2nd .March'l922 recommend
ing the appointment of a Railway: Industries. Committee., ,Mr1 Bell, said. 
that that Committee waa being appointed,' and' he hoped 'that;, as. a-~~eult.. 
of that Committee'& report, a definite conclusion would soon be s.rrived at. 
In the meantime· M'tl Hooper proc.:eeded with: the construction: ~f 'the ~works' 
at J amshedpur and he endeavoured to open negotiationS wi:thJ ths Railway 
BGard at meetings which took place early in January 1923. As the Railway 
Board were then awaiting receipt of -tenders called .fo~.; in October he WatVj 
told that no negotiations of. any kind could take place unless and until he; 
put in a tender in accordance with the conditions laid down in the Com
muniqd. His ten.der was· eventually". received along with others' and''was.' 
found to be about three .times as high as the tenders received from England, 
besides containing several unacceptable conditions~ : A meeting was Jhen· 
held :with .Mr.· Hooper by the Railwa:Y .Board's Chief Mechi1nical. Engineer 
in the hope of arriving at ..a,, practical basis on whiM. it might be possible to 
give h~m an order. M~. ;Hoop~r .. ~~~~;te~_th!Lth~JoHo~ing .con~ition~~were-
essential for any negot1at10ns: , · · ' ; ·: · · . . ... :1 . . . · 
.; . l.•, i ·, •: J .; 1 ., .•, •.t' j, •! • .' ; f /' .1 ·r, , ·!iN "*;,·:II "'' : ';•) •.' ::,I • 

(a) An order for not less than 50' engines of the 2-8-0 type!' or ··an; 
order equivalent in value if other types .were substitutedw -~ . . · 

' t ' ' > I • ' ' : I ' ' " "' .. , "'' ..,., f • .. • "'" , ' ~ ~ \ 

(b) Payment at cost price pln·s per cent.~ but in ·any case cost not·! 
. to ~xoee~ ,9~ p~r, cent .. of1 his. ten;~~.rifo~_:the.J5.~-~..0.;tY.pe-
eng~nes. . . . . . · .. 

{ cf As mentioned .in the .tender,. ad vane& J paymeri.ts .to, be, made :on.' 
lines to be discussed hereafter,, i• · ' 

"' !·--

(d) That .the iiatisfactory completion of this order ·would. receive due_
'· . ' consideration in: placing offurther orders. ~' · ·· l I • , ~ · · .. · ' · 

M .. ' 
0 

' ' ' , 1:1 ~ ir ' ' o • J ' I • f • \ O, 0 ! : '.; • •,: o I • I : 

'l'hese condition~ could not be agreed to and .in the ~ope of reaching some- · 
common ground for negotiations Mr. Hooper wa.s asked ~hether he would 
consider a price of .£7,200 lor. th:l 2-8-0 type, a fi~ure w.h1ch ,-was a~o~~:dhe
equivalent of the lowest Enghsh tender. ,after a,ddmg ,fre•gl,lt, custom~ . ~uty, · 
etc., for purposes ·of comparisOn..: · It was explained to him ~at any'· 
arrangement of the kind 'Would b'! subje~t ·to :the~apprr:ival ot GoveinmeXJ.t.-... 
Mr. llooper refused to haye anything ~ d~ \!lith. this _p~p.osal,_ .an~ apart· 
from some further discuss1on of a tentative proposal regarding pvchas&-of 
the entire works, the negotiations ·with" Mr.· Hooper~ ~en camEdo -an· end." 

. • . • ' l' A '·.'' r: ':Jr .... ~ 4(~·.~.··',-'J .r;.! l 
1 ' I o ; • • 

: :1lt'RDER or Bmuiu ·OFFICER~' ON TRB Noai-u-WEs'i" ;Faoh"TID .. ~: \ · 
' .• •· • • l ! .. , ' ' \ / ' •, ' ! r .... '* .- ""'• ·1• 1. ·., ' . . : ': - .~ 

12!. •K.r •. · N.,." K. Dumasia: .. How many British O.fficers ba-ye 1 ~eenr 
murdered on theN: w~ Frontier end on·"'·hat:dates ~urmg the)ast·yeaf~: 
Were the mUrders committed ·in.Bri\i.sh, Territory? .. , ._.,,·.•! ',,.,.,,~ •.-,t ... d 

.•·, : ... . . .. . 
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'·:Mr. E. B. Howell: During the year 1923, six British officers were 

murdered on the North-West Frontier on the dates and at the places 
indicated:-· ' i 

Name. Date. Place. 

' •• J l .· 
1, Major F . .Anderson, 2nd Sea• 8th Aprill923 , Haidari Kandao, Khyber Agwcy, 

: .fo1:th 'llighlander~. outaide Bl'itish ten·itory. 

2>Major N. C. Orr, 2nd Seaforth 8th Aprill~~:1 
. ' ( · Hig:1landera. ' 

a. Li~tenant H. R. F .. Webster, llt ' lly 1!!2.~ 
· R.E.,

1 
.21~~ Company of Sapp~1·s 

and Mmers. · , . . : l 

, 1st Octobei· 1928 

. 5 •. 'captai~ E. P~ ,WattsJ Kurram Sth November 
I' ~~ilitia., 1928, 

Ditto • 

Piazha Camp,. Wana Agency, 
outside British territory. 

12 miles· frrm Harnai, T.oralai 
District, Baluchistan, Bdtish 
territory . 

Para<Jhinar. Kurram Age11cy, 
outside British tet1'itory. 

·<6. 'lfajor H. E.· Finni;s: l'. olilicall' 30th November Hasuband near ~1anikhwa, Zhob 
· Agent; Zhob: •· · 1923. Agency, Baluchistan, British 

territory. 
' ' 

The d~tails given sho~ which of the murders were committed in British 
territory~ .. · 

' ' 

Mr. N. li.' Dumasia: Were these m~rders committed for the sake of 
1oot or were there any political or racial~onsiderations? 

Mr. E~ B. Howell: I am afraid I must ask for notice of that question. 

MuRDERS OF INDIANS AND AnDUCTION OF INDIAN WoMEN BY FRONTIER 

TRIBESMEN. 

125. ~ltlr. N. M. Dumasia: Have many cases of murders of Indians and 
-the abduction of Indian women bv the .Frontier tribesmen come to the 
notice of the Government of India·? 

Mr. E. B. Howell: Yes. 

:Mr. N. M. Dumasia: What steps were taken t~ capture the murderers 
when news of these murders was received? 

Mr. E. B. Bowell: I must again ask for notice of this question. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Will the Honourable Member give 
·the information as to " how many " cases were brought to the notice of 
the Government of India? 

- I 

:Mr. E. B. Howell: During the year 1923, 49 Indians were murdered 
by Frontier tribesmen in the North-West Frontier Province and 
Baluchistan. The figures relating to abduction of women · are-for 
Baluchistan, 14, and for the North-West Frontier Province, 12. The 
Baluchistan abductions all took place on the Mekran border and all f.he · 
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women abducted were subsequently returned. Of the 12 women abducted 
in the Korth-\Vest Frontier Province, 9 were taken away not for ransom 
but with the assistance of British subjects as a direct result of matrimonial 
and other disputes. · ' . . . . . . . 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Was anv action taken against the Afghan Govern-
ment because of these murders of Indians? . , 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member must realise that that is a 
question which concerns the relations of the Governor General. in Co~cil 
with a foreign Power and therefore it falls within the mischief of Rule 8. 

EXPORT OF CATTLE. 

126. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
furnish information as to the number of cattle (particulatly young cows} 
exported to foreign countries during the last two years? · · 

• The Honourable Charles Innes: The total number of cattle exported 
in the years 1922-23 and 1923-24 (figures up to the end of November 1923 
only are available) were 13,675 and 7,984 respectively. 

No separate figures for the export of young cows are available. 

DECREASE IX CIVIL PoPULATION OF NEEMUCH. 

127. *Haji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that the civil population of 
the cantonment of Neemuch is yearly on the decrease, and if so, please 
state reasons, also figures of the last two censuses? 

Mr. E. Burdon: According to the census returns, the figures for the 
civil population of Neemuch Cantonment are as follows:.-:-. 

In 1911 12,318 
In 1921 10,490 

The Government of India do not know the reason fo~ the decrease. 

DETERIORATIOX OF !Nst"LIN IN bDIA. 

128. *Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon: 1. Has the attention of Govern· 
ment been drawn to a letter from Dr. Hugh -Stott, Professor of Pathology, 
King George's Medical College, Lucknow, which appeared in "The Pioneer" 
of the 18th January, 1924, regarding the progressive deterioration of 
insulin, even of the best quality, when unprotected from climatic influences 
in India? · 

2. If so, having regard to the vital importance of the. subject; does 
Government propose to take any special steps towards the preservation 
of the strength of insulin imported int<J India . 

(a) by providing for research with a. view to ·ascertain th~ best 
method of preventing the deterioration of this most valuable 
drug; and, in the meanwhile, 

(b) by control of its cold storage during import, while awaiting 
Customs clearance, and when stored in depots all over India~ 

Mr. M:. S. D •. BuUer: (1) The Government of India have seen' 
Dr. Stott's letter and recognize the importance of the matter. __ 

. (2) T~e whole ques~ion, ?f t~1e preparation of Insulin in India and of ite; 
preser~atton and detenorat10n 1s at present the subject of investigation. . 
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DISMISSAL oF NooR MuHAMMAD, DRIVER, BY THE E. B. l<AILWAY. 

129. *Mr. lt. Ahmed: (1) Are the Government aware that Noor 
Muhammad driver T. No. A01 who was employed as driver in the Eastern 
Bengal Railway has been discharged in August 1922 and his gratuity for· 
feited for alleged disregard of signal and that thereupon memorials were 
.submitted by the said driver to the Agent and to the Railway Board, 
,dated the 12th June 1923, and the 11th August, 1923; respectively, without 
.any effect? 

(2) Is it a fact that in the said memorial it was stated that the order 
. .vf discharge from service was not justified and that he prayed for an 
.enquiry in which he should be given a hearing? -

(3) Do Government propose to hold the enquiry? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: N oor Muhammad, late Driver, 
Eastern Bengal Railway, was discharged from service for running against.> 
.signals, a serious offence fraught with danger to the public, and was allowed 
.a month's pay in lieu of notice. As he was discharged in accordance 
with the terms of his agreement, he has no right of appeal to the Railw~y 
Board or any other authority. ~ 

As regards the forfeiture of his gratuity, his case was very carefully 
.considered, but in view of the circumstances in which his services were 
i!'lrminated and of his past unsatisfactory record he could not be regarded 
.as eligible for one. Government do not propose to take any further action 
in the matter.. · · 

Mr. lt. Ahmed: Do I understand that the sympathetic Government 
.aisposed of this case summarily without giving even a hearing to the 
~river in question? · . 

The Honourable Sir Charles ·Innes: lie was discharged in accordance 
with his agreement and was given one month's pay in lieu o£. notice. 

Mr. K. Ahm,ed:" Is it not a fact that many of the drivers and even 
<>fficers of this description were taken for a definite period and after the 
.expiry of that period were allowed to continue their service. 

:Mr. President: The Honourable Member must give notice of that 
<jUestion. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is it not .a !act that even in this particul;r case simi
lar other drivers, who were appointed on similar terms, were kept 
.and this poor Indian driver was not given a hearing before his services 
were dispensed with? 

Mr. President: I have just said that the Honourable Member must 
.give notice of that question. 

ExPoRT oF CATTLE. 

130. •::r.tr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleaS'ed to 
furnish information as to the number _of .cattle (particularly young cows) 
exported to foreign countries during the last two years? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to my reply given to-day. to Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju.'a 
que1tion on the same subject. 
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AcTIOY TAKES' oN THE RECOMME~DATIONS OF THE lNCHCAPE CoMMITTEE. 

131. *Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: (a.) Will the ~overnment .he 
i leased to bring up to date the statements sho"ring the act:on taken Wlth 
re..,ard to each recommendation of the Retrenchment Comm1ttee (Inchcape . 
C~mmittee) and lay the same on the table (Vide statements laid on the 
table on the 2nd July 1923 and 16th July 1923)? . 

(b) \Vill the Government be pleased to state what action has been taken 
vn each of those recommendations of' the Inchcape Coinmittee Report 
which suggest further investigation, or, exploration of the possibility of 
effecting further economy in the various departments of the Government of 
India, e.g., t'ide page 77 of the Report? 

The Honourable Sir :Basil Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the revised statement laid on the table on the 1st February in 
reply to a similar question by Diwa.u Bahadur Ramachandra Rao. · 

(b) The Government are constantly examining the possibility of reduc
ing expenditure by the adoption of measures other than those specifically 
recommended by the Committee, but it is hardly possible to place before 
the Assembly the results of the action taken in the form of a precise 
statement. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I know whether each of these 
recommendations is being considered separately under clause (b)? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Every one of· these recom
mendations being or bas been very carefully considered as well s.s any
thing that we can think of arising out of it. 

SALT CoxstTMPTIO:s IN IxDIA. 

tl32. *Diwa.n Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Will the Government be 
rleased to make a statement regarding the consumption of Salt in the 
-<:ountry during the last 10 months from April last year comparing the same 
with the average consumption during the last 3 years ending March 1923? 

"WAGES OF hDIAY LABOURERS IN CEYLON AND THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

133. *Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether any, and if so, what, action has been taken to in. 
~rease the wages of Indian labourers in Ceylon and Straits Settlements 
-and to fix minimum basic wages since the discussion on this question in 
the Assembly in February 1923? 

(b) If no definite steps have been taken, do the Government intend 
to take early steps to stop emigration to those places? 

(c) If the Government do not propose to take those steps, will the 
-Government be pleased to state what steps are contemplated to better the 
economic condition of tlie unskilled labourers in those places? 

Mr. :M:. S. D. Butler: (a), (b) and (c). At the instance of the Govern
~nen~ of. India the Ceylon Government have recently made a detailed 
mqmry mto the relation between the wages and the cost of livina of 
1?state labourers in the island. The report has been received rec~tly 
and the Government of India art> considering the matter. The :Malavan 
Labour Codes have been revised. so as to empower the Indian Immigration 

t ride answer to Question No. 70. 
02 
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Committee to prescribe standard wages for certain kinds of labour after· 
due inquiry. Certain subsidiary questions are involved which are still ~ 
under discussion between the Government of India and the Colonia:& 
Governments. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS To SuPERIOR PosTs IN THE GovERNMENT or 

INDIA SECRETARIAT. 

134. *Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: (a.) Will the GoveJJnment be 
J;leased to state what steps have been taken to recruit Indians to the 
Superior Secretariat posts in the Government of India Secretariats? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state how many vacancies per
manent or casual arose in the posts of Secretary, Deputy Secretary, Joint 
Secretary, Under Secretary or Assistant Secretary and how many of them 
were filled by Indians during the year 1923? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state what steps were taken to
secure Indians for the vacancies? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a) and (c). The Government 
of India follow the principle in making appointments to (superior) Secre
tariat post~ that the officer best fitted should be selected regardless o£ 
racial considerations. They recognize, however, that Indians should be
appointed in increasing numbers to these posts and have issued orders,. in 
May last, to this effect. A copy of the orders is laid on the table. 

(b) The number of vacancies which arose in the Government of India 
in 1923 is as follows:-

Secretaries 
Joint Secretaries 
Deputy Secretaries 
Under Secretaries 
4ssistant Secretaries 

5 
2 
3 
4 

11 

Of these vacancies, 1 post of Joint Secretary, 1 of Deputy Secretary. 
3 posts of Under Secretary and 3 of Assistant Secretary were filled by 
Indians. 

Resolution. 

" The Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that, in order to givw 
Indians as insight into the larger problems of Imperial administration and policy1 
he would be pleased to appoint, so far as possible, at least one Indian as Secretary, 
Joint Secretary, or Deputy Secretary to every department of the Secretariat of tho 
Government of India." 

Office Memorandum No. FA29-2S, dated Simla, the 7th llfay 1923. 
From-C. W. Gwvmrt, Esquire, O.B.E., Offg : Joint Secretary to the Govern~ 

ment of India, Home Department, · 
To-All Departments of the Government of India (including Financial 

Adviser, Military Finance). 
St:BJJ:CT :-Appointment of Indians as Secretary, Joint Secretary or Deputy -Secretary

to every Department of the Government of India Secretariat. 
•• The undersigned is directed to forward, for the informat-ion of the

Fol't'i(O and Pol~ticall>eoAirtment, a copy of the Right Honourable V. S. Srinivasa Sastri'& 
fC~ • 

Resolution on the above subject which was adopted by the Council of State at it& 
meeting of the 28th February 1923 and to intimate the orders passed by the Governor· 
Genl:'ral in Council. His Excellency the Viceroy is not prepared to agree to any fixect 

- 1 
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:ratio of Indians in Secretariat posts which are l'!ssentia~ly selec~ion appoi?t~ents, ~ut 
accepts the principle of appoi.nting In.d!ans in Sec1·etanat appomtments m mcreasmg 
numbers subJect to the followmg condltJon~. · . . 

2. The principle adopted in filling the posts in the Government of Indu1r Secr~tanat 
.has always been that experience~ an~ suitable ~e? should b~ selected and m the 
majority of cases a. previous traimng ~ the provm~1al Secretariats has been regarded , 
as necessary. His, ~xcellency the. V~eer_oy has d1rect.ed that on .t~~ occurrenc.e. of . 
vacancies in the appomtments ment10ned m the Resoluttol!-, ~he poss1bili~y of obtammg 
a suitable and bompetent Indian officer .from. the provm~1al Secretariats should. ,be 
.definitely considered. In pursuance of tins obJ~et, he desues th.at ~n every occas1.on 
.on which Local Governments are asked to submit names for nommatl~n to Secretanat 
.appointments in the Government of India, they should be asked to gtve the names of 
lndian officers where suitable, as well as of Europeans. . . 

' . Fordgn and Politica.l Department, 
3. It is requested that action may be taken by the · · - · - etc., -- --

in accordance with His Excellency's orders." 

.SuPPLY To ::ME~mER; oF THE LEGISLATURE OF CERTAIN GovERNMENT 
PuBLICATIONS. 

135. •Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Will the · G~vernment be 
}1leased to furnish the members of the Lagislature with copies of the reports 
t-f the proceedings of Conference of Officials from the Provinces which 
take place periodically-as also of the annual administration reports of the 
various departments of the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I would remind· the Honourable 
l'' Xoo!f Member of the arrangement which has been made under which 
• • · · copies of such official publications of the Government of India . 

as can be placed at the disposal of Honourable Members and which some 
Honourable Members may desire to consult are placed in the Library of 
this CLamber. If the Honourable :Member will indicate to me the reports 
which have not been so placed, I will inquire into the matter. 

PosTAL MAIL CONTRACTS. 

136. •Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: (a) Will the Government be 
~·leased to state when the :Mail contracts for Postal service on the coastal 
lines of India and Burma expire? 

(b) If any new contract is to be entered into, will the Government be. 
l1leased to see its way not to enter into long-term contracts in such cases 
€specially as the Indian Mercantile Committee has not finished its labours? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) The mail contract for the 
postal service on ·the coastal lines of India and Burma expired on the 31st 
January 1924. 

• (b) The interests of the mail services require that a new contract should 
be entered into. In 1923 tenders were invited by public advertisement 
both in I.ndia a~d the U.nited Kingdom for all the lines taken together or 
any particular hne or bnes separately, but tenders have been received 
from only one firm. The conditions of the tender are now under the 
consideration of Government, who will bear in mind the point raised by 
the Honourable Member. 

~!R. RAMSAY ~IACDOXALD's Boox " THE AwAKENING OF h''DI.t." 

Kr. X. C. Roy: :!~lay I ask tl~e L;ader of the House if it is t~e that· 
)Ir. Hamsay ~Iacdonald's book "The Awakening of India" stands pros
cribed under the Indian Sea Customs Act? 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Batley: No, .Sir. I have seen statements. 
to that effect in various papers. I read those statements with • some-

• astonishment myself and I had a caretul search made to see if any such 
Notification had ever issued. No such Notification has ever issued, and I 
can only as,sume that. the mistake has been made of confusing :Nir. Ramsay 
Macdonald s book w1th another of a somewhat similar n~e which has. 
been. proscribed. · 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Honourable .Member get 1\Ir. Macdonald's 
book and place it in the Library? • 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hatley:· If the Honourable Member wishes 
to read Mr. Macdonald's book, I can lend him my own copy. My copy. 
I may say, is certainly not proscribed. 

Diwan Bah~dur T. Rangachariar~ I can iend hitn mine. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE. (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) : I beg to move: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code for certain purposes be · 
taken into consideration." 

I· briefly described the nature of this Bill to the House when introducing
it. · It may appear to some Members that we have put forward tho 
stage of consideration with some rapidity. I may explain that I merely 
·placed it on the agenda to-day because it referred to a matter which 
had been very fully discussed in the past, and I thought thap the House 
would now be in a. position to take the_matter up. I may add, however, 
tJ!at I do not desire it in any way to be regarded as a matter of urgency, 
and if the House desires to have further time to consider it, I should b~ 
very glad to make other arrangements. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-1\Iuhammadan 
Urban) : ·we have not seen the opinions of Local Governments consulted on 
this matter. They have not been circulated to· us and we shall be glad t(). 
see them, and I do not know whether the Honourable Member would 
agree to the appointment of a Select Committee, which would be more 
satisfactory in dealing with tliis question. · 

:Mr. President: In order to put this conversation in order I had better
put the question. Motion made : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code for certain purposes be 
taken into consideration." 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I repeat what I stated irregularly. 
I should like to see the opinions of Local Governments on this very import
ant subject. There are divergent views in the matter and before I 
come to a conclusion on this important question, I should like to see the . 
opinions myself; and I do not know, Sir, whether the Honourable 1\tember 
in charge of this Bill "ill not consent to.the appointment of a Select Com
mittee to go into this matter. 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: If the Honourable Member would 
be content with my placing the opinions received in the Library I shall.be 
very glad to do so. To reprint them and send them to every Member of 
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the House would take some little time. As regards a Select. Committee, 
I have •myself no objecti~n at all, but .I wo~d ~uggest .that a Select 
Committee is the most swtable method of constdermg a Bill when some 

: question of detail arises. I may point out that our present. Bill merely 
consists in the alteration of one figure by another, that 1s .the sole, 
question and ve do not usually appoint Select Committees to discuss 
matters of ptinciple. • . · 

Mr. Abdul Haye (East Punjab: Muhammadan): As an amendment. 
Sir, to the motion of my Honourable friend Sir Malcolm Hailey, I tno\'e 

' that the Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st· of March 
next. I may briefly explain my object in making this motion. The obje~t. 
of the Honourable :Member in placing this Bill before, us £or the consi
deration of the House is th;tt he desires to bring it into conformity with 
another Act that wu.s pttssed in 1923. My objection is that in your .attemJ?t 
to bring it into confot·mity mth that Act, you are taking it further away 
from the provisions of Muhammadan law. It is a matter, Sir, on which 
I would not venture any definite opinion at present, but the matter is ~.o 
important that I Pubmit that my community has got something to say 
upon it before it is finally passed into,law. ~ may submit that, according; 
to my personal law, a girl becomes sui juris long before 18 ~e·ars. .On 

the completion of the fifteenth year the • presumption is that she 
\:;ecomes a major, but . she may become a major even earlier; 
j', all depends upon the appearance of physical signs of 
puberty. Even at the present, Sir, as the law stands, there is a 
conflict between the criminal law of British India and the Muhammada'l 
law. During my experience as a lawyer I have come across several cas::ls 
in which there have been divergent decisions by the criminal and the 
civil courts .• I know of a case in which a girl admittedly under 16 went 
over with her paramour against the wishes o! her mother, the de facto 
guardian, and contracted a marriage with him. The man was. prosecuted· 
under section 363 and convicted. The defence was put forward that sh~ 
had gone with the man with the object of entering into a lawful marriage 
and it was allowed by Muhammadan law, but the criminal courts took 
r.o notice of that, because, under the law as it now stands, no heed could· 
be paid to the object· of the girl or the motive of the man, and so forth; 
but when that case went to the civil court, there it was proved that the 
girl went of her own accord, and, according to Muhammadan law, she 
was a major, and there was a valid contract of man.fage. So the position 
was that the man, who was the husband of the girl, was convic~ed ·under 
section 363. Under the present law there is only a difference of one year, 
but, if you take it further to 18 years, I believe there will be greater 
conflict. I may, for tho information of tlie House, say t.hat, although 
Muhammadan law .allows a girl to enter into a marriage immediately Oil 

entering puberty, without the consent of her father or guardian, yet 
there are two schools of thought, Hambli and Malaki. The Hambli says, 
immediately she becomes a major, that is, attains puberty, the minority 
ceases and the tutelage comes to an end, whereas thE(_ Malaki says, it does 
not come to an end, it continues till actual marriage .. However, Sir. 
this is a matter about which we should not be in a hurry, and I submit 
the Bill may be circulated for eliciting opinion thereon· till the 3bt vf 
'March next. 

Kr. President: Amendment moved: 

. ". Tha~ the Bil~ be eireulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon, the 
opm10ns to be rece1ved not later than the 31st March in the present year." 
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. Mr. 1'4., A. Jinnah ·(Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
l · understand from the Honourable the Home Member, who is in charge tt 
1,his Bill, that he is quite willing that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee. I think this House will agree that that perhaps will be the best 
eourse to adopt. Now, the <iifficulties with regard to this Bill are two. 
First, there is !\ doubt whether it is in any way likely to conflict with the 
provisions of Muhammadan law; and,· secondly, whether, having regard 
to the definition of the offence of kidnapping, as it is provided for in the 
Indian Penal Code, the mere· taking away of. a minor from the lawful 
custody of her guardian, no ma~ter for what purpose, however innocent 
the purpose may be, whether that will not be sufficient, having regard w 
the definition of the offence of kidnapping,· to convict a person. The 
time at our disposal since this Bill was introduced has been so short and 
the effect of this amendment may be so seriobs in ,its consequences, that 
I, think the House will agree that we should at least refer this Bill to a 
Select Committee, where men who are competent would consider these 
two points most carefully and make their report to this House. There· 
fore, Sir, if you will permit me,- I will formally move an amendment 
that this Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

Mr. President: If, as I gather, the sense of the House is in favour 
of a Select Committee, I think I had better dispose of the motion for ' 
circulation first. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hiudi Divisions: Non-Muham· 
madan) : Sir, the Honourable Members of this House-at any rate, as 
many ·of them as· were present·, during the discussion when the last 
~ssembly passed a cognate measure moved. by my friend opposite, the 
Honourable Mr. Joshi,-will realise that this Bill is an integral part of 
the social reform measure to which this House stands committed. The 
Honourable Members who spoke last cast some doubt whether the pro
visions c.f this Bill, . if enacted, would not conflict with the provisions 
of the Muhammadan law. I am glad to find that both speakers are 
lawyers and they must be conversant with the provisions of the lndian 
Majority Act, under which no person, except in cases provided therein, 
is sui juris unless he or she has completed his or her eighteenth year. 
. Now, Sir, I ask Honourable Members, if a girl below 18 was to dispose 
of her property or to enter into a contract, would not the disposal and the 
contract be treated 'as a contract of a minor and therefore void? 
It is • pe:Mectly clear that a minor cannot dispose of her property, 
but is it not equally clear that she should not be free to dispose of her 
person? I am surprised to hear Honourable Members here speaking ._f 
the provisions of this Bill as conflicting with the Muhammadan law. I 
answer, Sir, that if ever there was a conflict, that conflict was set at rest 
by the enactment of the Indian Majority Act, and I ask, Sir, whether it 
is not logical that a girl should be protected during her minority in all 
respects,. whether she disposes of her property or her person. Membe!'s 
have been speaking of marriage and other cases of that kind. Surely, 
Sir, the last speaker 'could not be thinking of an abduction as equivalenb 
to marriaae I These· sections deal with cases of immorality, of abduction 
nnd kidn:pping for the purpose of committing immoral offences. j'hey. 

)lo pat deal ·with qu~stions of.:ma.nlag~ and ~ theref~re submit there. IS 

nothing in the provis10ns of these sect10ns wh1ch confltcts or can eonfl.ICt 
with the personal law of the Muhammadans, or indeed with the person~ 
lllw of any community. I therefore submit that this beneficent piece of 
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negi:;lation should not be delayed in its passag~ thro'!'gli the . Hous~. 
My friend Mr. Jinnah adopts the somewhat !ab1an policy of aski~g th1s 
House to commit this Bill to a Select Comrruttee. Now, I .ask, S~r, has 
not the Honourable the Home Member pointed out that there is nothing 
in this Bill which a Select Committee can decide? The question is a 
.question of principle and the Select ?ommittee ar~ not the con;petent 
judges of the principle of a measure wh1eh mus~ be dlscu.ssed· and d1_spose~. 
of by this House. Let us then be clear. If th1s House IS agreed tliat our 
minor girls must be protected before they attain the . statutory age vt · 
majority, they must vote for this Bill. If, on the other hand, they are 
of opinion that girls between the ages of 16 and 18 . should ~e fre~ to 
dispose of themselves or ~xpose themselves to th~ offences of kidnappm~, 
illicit intercourse and ~he rest, let them throw th1s measure out. That IS 

ihe sort of principle before the Honourable Members of this House and 
I ask the Honourable 1\Iemoers to support this measure on the ground of 
morality, and I say further, on the ground of humanity. I say, Sir, 
therefore no time should be lost by referring this n1easure to a Select Com
mittee or by its· publication for the purpose of eliciting public opinion by 
1ha. 31st March. The Honourable Member probably is not aware of the 
fact that once a Bill or motion• is sent out for eliciting publi~ opinion 
thereon, it sometimes takes six months, sometimes a year and very often, 
.as I know too well, a couple of years or more. I therefore, ask, 
would it be wise to shelve this measure-a measure which is, as 
I have pointed out, necessary in the interests and for the pro
tection of minors in this country? Honourable Members are aware 
that another cognate B'ill passed by both the Houses is awaiting its pro
mulgation on the passing of this measure and there will therefore be 
.delay not only with regard to this measure but with regard to a Bill which 
has already received tlie assent of the two Chambers. I move, Sir, 
that the Honourable the Home Member's motion be accepted and the 
further progress of this measure be no longer delayed either by referring 
it to a Select Committee or sending it out for eliciting public opinion 
thereon. ' · 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European): I was one 
-of those present in this Honourable House when the Bill which h3s now 
become Act XX of 1923 was discussed. On that occasion the whole 
.question between the age of sixteen and the age of eighteen was very 
-exhaustively debated. Government at that time, chiefly I believe for the 
;Sake of being consistent with the sections which it is now proposed to 
amend, were in favour of a limit of sixteen years, but the majQrity of the 
~ouse, after a full discussion, decided that the limit of age should be 
·oghteen years. I was one of the majority who voted for eighteen years, 
1md if I had to vote again to-morrow, I would again vote for eighteen years. 
'l'he present Bill is.. p~actic~lly little more tl~an a cons~q_'!_en_ti~L~mend-_ 
men~ due._to that~·hich th1s...Ho~.passed..lotoJa~Ja~t yea:t. ..... If the 
personnel ortrii'Sl1ouse were the same as when this Act XX of 1923 was 
passed, I should call upon Honourable 'Members to give a very short shrift 
to these proposed amendments for a Select Committee and for reference 
bal·k for opinion. But the personnel of the House has undergone a change, 
and. there are. a ~reat many liembers here who have not had the oppor
t.umty of cons1dermg all that was said in the debate last year. No doubt, 
they ean make a .post-mor~em examination of that debate in the published 
record, but that 1s not qUlte the same thing. The Honourable. the Home 
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Member ·~as . told us that the matter is not one of very great urgency,. 
and that if any good ground can be made out for the appointment of a 
Sel~ct Committee. he wo~d not ob~ect ~o it. Speaking for myself, and 
subJect to correctiOn, I thmk that, 1f th1s amendment were made straiaht. 
off, ~ould nqt..J.n.....ag~~UTJ~~~itlr -any.-~a.w~to.w, and.- still 
J~sa W!~f'...;:ny:law_o.f.J.narriage. Our principal ground in the debate last 
' year was to get consistent with "'the Indian Majority Act by having one age 
of majority as far as possible; another reason was a general desire for 
progress towards the protection of young girls for longer than perhaps was. 
fashionable half a century ago. At the same time, having regard to the 
facts that there is a perfectly honest feeling of doubt a,s to whether the 
amendment of these sections may not possibly lead to misinterpretation · 
in the future in a way to affect local marriage law or recognised custom 
(DI' .. H. S. Gour-:-" How?"), that there is no immediate urgency for this. 
measure, and that it will satisfy the opinion, if it does exist to any great 
extent in this House, of those who desire to proceed 'Yith caution, I 
myself would not oppose the proposal of the Honourable l\Ir. Jinnah for 
a Select C~nmittee; and I would leave it to the consideration of Govefn-. 

· ment whether a small Select Committee, 'called upon to report in a very 
short time, might not perhaps be the best way of satisfying everybody. 

Mr. 0. Duraiswami' Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): When I came· to this House this morning, 
I came with two notions. One was that the Indian Majority Act did nob. 
apply for all purposes and did not apply to marriage and social customs. 
I also came with the notion that marriages under the Hindu law and the· 
Muhammadan law, at any rate under the Hindu law, did not stand on 
a par with contracts. But after hearing the eloquent address of the author 
of the Hindu Code, my mind has become unsettled about _these matters. 
I may tell you, Sir, that so far as this question is concerned, it affects in 
many ways the customs not only of the 1\Iuhamma~ans but also of the 
Hindus. This raising ·of the age, far from promoting social reform, will, 
in my opinion, obstruct social reform. Take, for instance, a case in which 
there is a virgin widow who wants to be married and who has got one who· 
will marry her. If she is left under the guardianship, until her eighteenth 
year, of a parent who does not like the widow to re-marry, does it not 
amount to this that her hands are tied and she is not at liberty to go and 
re-marry? If this age of sixteen be raised to. eighteen, I am certain it 
will be a block to social reform. Very often, a question of doubt arises as 
to whether taking away a girl for the purposes of marriage under the age of 
sixteen will amount to kidnapping for a lawful purpose or unlawful purpose, 
especially in the instance of the girl I have referred to. Oftentimes, doubts 
may also arise as to whether even the husband taking his wife from the 
custody of her father or her guardian under sixteen years, when the· 
relationship between the father-in-law and the. son-in-law is strained, '\\-111' 
amount to kidnapping and whether tlie former may not lawfully complain 
against the son-in-law. These questions have to be set at rest, and I 
believe there are decisions of Courts where,· when the question arose as to· 
law-ful guardianship-! mean wlien persons were fighting for the guardian
ship of a minor,-tlie Courts thought tliat the consent of the girl might be· 
taken as a guiaing principle if she was of fourteen or sixteen years of age:.. 
Why should, we now disturb all these decisions and raise the af;'e to· 
eighteen? That is a point for serious consideration. The Honourable Sir-
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.Malcolm Hailey said tha~ this i~ not a fi~ cas.e for referring th~ Bill t() 
a Select Committee. It 1s not s1mply puttmg m one figure there for 
another, for, when you disturb the section for particular purposes, t~e 
question may arise whether i~ may not affect ot.her matt~rs also and 1t 
may become necessary to constder whether exceptiOns may not have to be 
brought forward to that section. 'l'hese are ~uestions which may pro
bably fall within the scop~ of a Sel~ct Comm1ttee, ,and ~ am t~erefore 
entirely in favour of referrmg the B1ll to a Select Comm1ttee. · 

Mr. N. :M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): I rise to oppose the·· 
amendment. I am somewhat surprised that my Honourable friend Sit" 
Henry Stanyon should have considered the origi~al Bill as only c?nsequen· 
tial amendments and shm,t.ld have at the same tlffie supported th1s amend-· 
ment. Sir, the first argument used in favour of the amendment. is that 
this Bill, which raised the age from 16 to 18, conflicts with the Hinclu law 
or the Muhammadan law; but, Sir, I was also told that the 
Muhammadan law . at least requires that the age should. -be 15 
and not 16. If this is true, when the age was fixed at 1& 
in the Indian Penal Code, there was already a conflict ·with the 
:Muhammadan law and the Muhammadan law was already broken. This 
Bill is not introduced to consider the question whether the age of 16 con .. 
flicted with Muhammadan law and should be brought down to 15 or even to-
14. The object of the Bill is to raise the age from 16 to 18. Therefore,.·
we cannot at this time consider whether the age of 16 conflicted with the 
:Muhammadan law and should be brought down. "'The question of prin
ciple was settled long ago, when the Indian Penal Code was enacted .. 
Moreover, this question of principle was discussed several times when 
the Bill was brought forward last year. What is there new in this Bill· 
that remains to be considered? Everything has been considered time 
and over again. There is the other argument that was used by Sir Henry 
Stanyon that the personnel of this House has undergone a great change .. 
But, Si~, I thought that this House has become more progressive than 
the old one. I do not know whether I am mistaken· in my belief, but. 
I do hope that the House has become more progressive, and I am quite 
sure the vote on this amendment will prove whether we have become 
more progressh·e or not . 

. Khan Ba.hadur Sa.rfaraz Hussain Khan (Patna and Chota N agpur cum 
Or1ssa: ~Iul~ammadan): I rise to support the amendment: My friend 
:Mr. Joslu sa~d that the .Muhammadan law was broken once. Is there any 
reason why 1t should be broken again? That may be a mistake. Whv 
shoul~ ~·e make a .mistake again? I also find that there is some differenc~ 
of optruon regardmg the interpretation of :Muhammadan law on· this 
question. Hence it is necessary, nay essential, that the Bill should be 
referred to a Select Committee. 

Mr. President: I see Memoers are addressin(J' their remarks to the 
Select Committe~ which is not under discussion at this moment. I think 
r. had ~etter brmg the discussion in order by puttin(J' the motion for 
c~rculahon. o 

The original question was: 

t k
" T!Jat the ~ill f~rther to amend the Indian Penal Code for certain purposes be-· 

a en mto consideration." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
. ".That tlhe Bil~ Le circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion therl:'on 1 the. 

optmons to 1e recetved not later than the 31st March of the present year." ' . 
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[Mr. President.]. 
The question I have to put is that the Bill be circulated. 
The motion was negatived. 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: l move that the Bill be referred to 

-a Select Committee. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: On behalf of Government I am 

,perfectly prepared to accept that suggestion, and I hope that it will com
mend itself to the House. The position of Government in these cases of 
.social or semi-social legislation is not an easy one. I£ one needed further 
,proof of that, I can only refer to what has taken place in the course of 
the various discussions we have had on this particular measure. When 
the Bill, which has now become Act XX of 1923, was put forward, we, 

-on behalf of Government, took a cautious attitude in regard to the age 
limit. The House by a very narrow majority prescribed the age of 18. 
We were then at great 'pains to keep the discussion as far as possible on 
non-controversial lines. We very nearly fell into an agitated discussion 
as to the morality of Madras zamindars. By tact and forbearance we 
just managed to escape an even more agitated discussion on the subject of 
the immoral employment of temple girls. Our caution involved us in the 
.accusation that we were reactionary and opposed to any form of social 
:Advance. Yet what has happened to-day? Yielding as we thought to the 
insistent voice of refoq,n.ed opinion, we have proposed to raise the age in 
..all the four sections of the Act. To our surprise we have found our
.selves in the first place under the charge of having broken the Muham
madan law not once but twice. Further, so far from being given credit 
·.fol' attempting to advance social legislation, Mr. Aiyangar tells us that, on 
the contrary, we have been guilty of a measure which will impede the 
·marriage of virgin widows. Difficult indeed, Sir, is the task of the reformer 
in these circumstances. Now I do realize mvself that there is some 
:honest doubt as to the effec.t of this measure i~ regard to Muhammadan 
law. For myself I cannot see that we are going any further than the 
Penal Code has already gone. It may be that by raising the age we are 
giving some further extension to any mischief, if mischief has been created, 
by the existing sections of the Indian Penal Code, but there it ends. 
Nevertheless, if there is that doubt, I for one am only too glad that the 
whole case should be examined by a Select Committee, but I would sug
gest that on this occasion the reference to a Select Committee should 
make it clear that they are not debarred from considering the questions of 
principle involved in raising the limit of age. If th!lt is not under· 
-stood, their mandate will be unduly circumscribed. If the House aceepts 
-the proposal for a Select Committee, then I would suggest that I be 
allowed, after consulting my friends opposite, to put forward the names of 
ihe Select Committee on a subsequent occasion. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: Sir, may I rise to.a point of order. I always under
·stood that the practice of this Rouse was to enunciate the principle and, 
after the principle of a measure was accepted, it was committed tq_ the 
"Select Committee to carry out the principle so accepted. I understand the 
Honourable the Rome l\Iemfier to suggest that this House should not com
mit itself to the principle and leave it to the Select Committee to decide 
whether it will accept the principle or not. I submit, Sir, it is within 
the jurisdiction of this Rouse, and this House alone, to settle the principle ... 
:and, after the principle of the measure is accepted, then the measure might 
-go to the Select Committee. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I quite admit the truth of what 
Dr. Gour says on the subject. My difficulty in this connection is that 
the whole Bill consists in sustituting the figures " 18 " for the figures. 
" 16." Now, you may describe that if you will as a question of principle 
rather than detail; all I intended to suggest was that the Select Com-
mittee should be at libertv to make recommendations to the House on the 
whole question. I under~tand that Dr. Gour's view is that, so far from 
discussing the question further, we should immediately pass the Bill. 
I myself am not prepared, in view of the doubt that has been cast on the 
effect of the Bill, to accept that suggestion, and the only solution appears: 
to me to be the somewhat irregular course of agreeing that the Select Com··· 
mittee should be at liberty to dis<;uss the question of principle involved. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: Uay I then suggest, Sir, an amendment for the· 
acceptance of the Honourable the Home Member .. Seeing that the com
mittal is irregular, I suggest as an amendment that the Select Com--
mittee should report within a week. ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: We have not even got the names. 
of the Select Committee yet; nor do l indeed see how that gets over. the 
irregularity that the Honourable Member has suggested. It may perhaps- 1 
reduce the amount of sin by circumscribing the time in which it is com
mitted, but there it ends. 

Mr. N. M. Samarth (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): I have a. 
difficulty, Sir. I have always hitherto understood that the reference of 
a Bill to a Select Committee means that the principle of the Bill has been 
accepted and the Select Committee is to go into the details of the clauses. 
of the Bill. If it is now open to a Select Committee to go into the prin~ 
ciple of a Bill, may I ask if it is open to the Select Committee to recom-
mend to this House that instead of the word " eighteen " the word 
" fifteen " be substituted? Are you going to allow the Select Committee· 
to go into the principle that way? The Indian Penal Code was. 
amended some years ago and the word " sixteen " was introduced. That 
·riolated, it is said, the principles of Muhammadan law. Now, is it open to-. 
the Select Committee to go into the question whether that was right or· 
wrong? But, if you allow the principle to be discussed, then it is quite· 
open to the Select Committee to come to this House and say that, instead 
of the word " eighteen " the word " fifteen " be substituted, and I think 
it is not right that the Select Committee should have such wide powers. 
gi-ren to them contrary to the convention of this House. . 

Mr. :t.l. A. Jinnah: Mav I be allowed to make a further sue-gestion. 
The further point is that ·the Select Committee will have to ·consider· 
whether the definition of " kidnapping " should be altered or not. "That 
is not a matter of principle at all. 

Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, in reply 
to ~Ir. Samarth, I would say that the Select Committee can engraft some· 
exceptions and still maintain the age of 18, in which case they will not 
be violating the principle at all. For instance, the questions of the 
Muhammadan marriage laws and Hindu widows can very easily be pro
'\"ided for by drafting some kind of exceptions which ·will cover their cases 
and the principle of the Bill will not be violated at all. 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North. 
Arcot: 'Kon-!.[uhammadan Rural): Sir, the Honourable the Home Membe!' 
found in the attitude that this House has taken on the present occasion· 
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.-some opportunity to doubt their enthusiasm for social advancement. But 
I am afraid, Sir, that Government, confounding the real issue, have creat

.ed this difficulty before the House now; because, if I have understood the 
proceedings of the last Assembly correctly, it is in accordance with the 

. adherence of India to the Articles of the International Convention for the 
suppression .of the traffic in women and children that Act XX· of 1923 was 

·passed· by this House. In accordance with the provisions of thaJ Act a 
new sub-clause was added to section 366 of the Indian Penal Code. Thar 

.. clause is 366 (a). It relates to the procuration of minor girls and reads as 
-follows: 

" Whoever by any means whatsoever induces any minor girl under the age of 18 
years to go from any place or to do any act with intent that such girl may be or 
knowing that it is likely that she will be forced Ol' seduced to illicit intercourse with 

. another person shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to ten years 
: and shall also be liable to fine." 

It is perfectly clear from the wording of this section, Sir, that what was 
aimed at was to prevent the procuration of zjrls under 18 years of age 

for immoral purposes. That is section 366(a). It is absolutely plain, that 
this section introduced by Act XX of 1923, aims at suppressing this 

·immoral traffic in wome:rl"'and children. 1£ that is me.de clear. I am per
fectly sure, that not only Honourable Members of this House but eve.u 

·the ranks of· the social reactionaries would n<?t object to the provision 
for raising the. age limit to 18. But the issue is being confused, Sir, b;v 

' including section 361 here. The consequential amendment to Act XX of 
192~ will be simply to raise the age limit to 18 in sections 372 and 373 of 

·~the Indian Penal Code. Section 372 is about the selling of any minor for 
purposes of prostitution. Section 373 buying of any minor for purposes 
of prostitution; and section 366(A) is ' procuring any minor for purposes 

· of prostitution '. Now, the amending of. sections 372 and 373 by raisin~ 
, the age limit to 18 is consequential as the result of passing Act XX oi 

1923. But I say, Sir, Government have confounded the issue and created 
' unnecessary difficulty in adding secbion 361 also in this Bill, and thereforP 

I say, that this House is not to be blamed· as adopting any wrong attitude. 
~I maintain that the raising of the age limit from 16 to 18 in section 361 
does not necessarily follow from the change that we have made in Act 

· XX of 1923. Now, that is far-reacldng in its effects; as my Honourab!e 
· friend Mr. Jinnah has pointed out, the definition of the word " kid
. napping " is very vague in the Indian Penal Code, and certainly; Sir, 

· apart from expressing any opinions on social reform, this House is 
entitled to say that as the definition stands at present, it is doubtful wh,)-

. ther, in accordance with the provisions of the Muhammadan law or 
Hindu law, it would be advisable to raise that limit from 16 to 18 . for th~ 
purpose of section 361, and therefore, Sir, I think, the Bill as presented 
by Government must certainly be referred to the Select Committee, and, 
therefore, I support the view that it should be referred to the Select Com-

. mittee. · 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I_ find 
-myself, Sir, in a little difficult position, not being a lawyer like most of 
the Honourable gentlemen who have preceded me. But I entirely agree 
with mv Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, in regard to the suggestion which 
he has ·made, namely,· that ronfusing sections 361 and 372 and 373 make 

·()ur position ~xceedingly difficult. If this amendment were confined !Q 
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:sections 372 and 373, I have not the least doubt in my mind that this 
House without any hesitation would have voted en bloc for the amending 
Bill, but the difficulty arises in regard to the word '' kidnapping ", as my 
friend, 1\Ir. Chetty, has pointed out, and, in view of this difficul£'y, it 
seems to me that the Honourable the Home :Member owes it to this Hom;~ 
to clear up this point before this matter is referred to the Select Committee, 
because, as I understand it, the Select Committee will be precluded from 
entering into the question of principle. 

Diwan Bahadur T. ·Rangachariar: Sir, to put the matter straight, may 
I move not only that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, but that 
they should report on the principle of the Bill as well as on the Bill itself? 

Mr. President: I am afraid that procedure is not regular. As Honour
able )!embers of the first· Assembly are well aware, and as I now announce 
to everybody concerned, when a motion that a Bill be taken into consi
deration, or the alternative motion that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee, is passed by a majority of this House, the Assembly is held 
committed to the principle of the Bill. A Select Committee finding itself 
in difficulty regarding the application of the principle must return to this 
House for further instructions. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra .Rao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non
~luhammadan Hural) : Sir, the Honourable the Home :Member has already 
explained that the principia of this Bill is the raising of. the age, and', in 
view of the practice which has already been established in this House, 
l do not understand the objection that has been raised as regards the 
rrocedure. .My Honourable friend Dr. Gour has stated that once a Bill is 
rderred to a Helect Committee, the question of the principle is accepted, 
and that it cannot be reported upon by the Committee, as suggested by my 
fl'iend ::\Ir. Hangachariar. I say, Sir, that, though this practice is not 
strictly within the rule, I find from the proceedings of this House that in 
the case of one Bill at least, the Legal Practitioners' Bill, the Select Com
mittee reported that the Bill should not be proceeded with. I therefore think, 
:Sir, that though it may not be strir.tly in accordance with the rules, we 
have adopted, I believe, in this House, at least in the case of two Bills, 
the procedure that the Se~ect Committee could go beyond the strict word
ing of the rules. In those circumstances, it seems to me that if the Bill 
is referred to a Select Committee, the whole question can be gone into 
again fully and a report submitted. 

Mr. President: The original question was: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code for certain purposes be 
.tahn into consideration." . 

Since which an amendment has been moved': 
" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee." 
The question I have to put is: 
"That the Bill Le referred to a Select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE IXDIA..\' COTTON CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. J. A. Richey (Educational Commissioner): Sir, I move: 
" Tha.t the Bill t.o amtmd the Indian Cotton Cess Act, 1923, for certain purposes, 'be 

to.ken into considea·ation." 
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JMr. J.' A. Richey.] , 
The objects of this small Bill are clearly set forth in the Statement 

attached to the Bill,· and I further explained it at the time of the intro
duction. I do not propose to detain the House at this stage with any 
further -explanation and I move, Sir, that it be taken into consideration. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That the Bill to amend the Indian Cotton Cess Act, 1923, for certain purposes, be-
taken into consideration," 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3, 4 and_ 5 were added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. J. A. Richey: I move, Sir, that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. President: 'rhe question is: 

" That the :Sill to amend the Indian Cotton Cess Act, 1923, for certain purposes, 
be passed. . , . . 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT. 

!.lr. President: The Assembly will now proceed to elect a Deputy 
President. · There have been nominated two candidates for this office: 

(1) Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar. 
(2) Mr. Kabeerud-Din Ahmed: 

If Honourable Members will come to the table, they will receive ballot 
papers from the Secretary. Only one name must be marked on the ballot 
paper, and when the mark has been made, it should be returned to the· 
Secretary and placed in the ballot box which will be placed on the top of 
the table. It will conduce to the orderly proceeding of this election if 
Honourable Members will file out from this block first. · 

(The M~mbers then proceeded· to deposit t~e ballot papers in the box.} 

Mr. President: Do I understand that those desiring to record their votes. 
1 ur. have done so? 

Mr. Secretary will now proceed· to count the votes, and during that 
time I will ask the Honourable the Home Member to move the motion. 
standing in his name. 

ELECTION OF PANELS FOR STANDING COMMITTEES. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley (Home Member): Sir, I beg to· 
move:, · 

" That this Assembly do proceed -to elect in the manner described in the rules 
published in the Home Department Notification, No. F.-49, dated the 22nd 1\.ugust. 
1922, as amended by the Home Department Notification No. D.-794-C., dated the 30th 
January 1924, 4 panels consisting of 9 members· each, from which the members of the-
4 Standing Committees to advise on subjects in the Home Department the Commerce 
Departmen~, the Department of Education, Health and Lands, and the Department 
~~: ~ndus.tru~s .and .Labour, respectively, will be nominated." 
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Kr. President: The question is: 
" That tbia Assembly do proceed to elect in the manner described in the rules 

pul.lished in the Home Department Notinca~io~ N~. F.:49, dated the 22nd August 
1922, u ameaded by the Home Department .l\ot1fic&t10n No. D.-794-C., dated the 30th 
January 1924, 4 panels consisting of 9 members each1,._from which the members of the 
4 Standing Committees to advise on sub~ects in the Home Department,. the Commerce 
Department, the Department of Educahon, · Health and Lrtnds, and the Department 
(tf lndustriea and Labour, respectively, will be nominated." 

The m~tion was adopted . 

. -Mr. President: As a result of the decision just made by the House1 

I have to·announce that nominations for these Committees will be received 
by the Secretary up till 8 o'clock on the afternoon of Wednesday the 6th 
~,ebruary. 'l'he first two elections for: the panels for the Home and Com
merce Departments will Le hdd in this Chaml,er on Monday the 11th 
l'ebruarv and the other two elections in this Chamber on Wednesday the 
13th F1:Lruary, at the end of the other business on each occasion. ·. 

I 

ELECTION bF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT. 

Kr. President: .!s there is no further business upon the Order Paper 
to-day, and.as the counting of the votes for the election of Deputy President 
"ill take sGme ·little· time, I shall wait to make the announcement of thd 
election at the opening or the business to·morrow. 

The counting of. the votes is concluded and I am in a position to 
tumounce it~ now.. The' voting is as follows : 

l~m•· Dhvan Bahadur T. Rangachariar 
};'Or Mr.~ Kabeerud-Din' Ahmed 

58 
.. 16 • 

I therefore doolare Mr. Rangil.chariar elected Deputy President. 
(Applause.) • The assent of His Excellency the Governor General is' re· 
quired by Silatute and will be duly sought. Meanwhile, I think I shall be 
o:pressing the .unanimous,feeling of this House when I say that it has done 
Lonour to one to whotn honour is due. (Applause.). There was no one in 
the fir;;t .Legislati.~e Assembly ·~ho more consistently upheld the traditions 
and digmty of tb1s Chamber than our new Deputy President and therefore 
I otfer him congratulations of all his fellow Members as well as my own 
welcome to the duties of his office. 

Diwan Bahad.ur 'l. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-.Muhanunadan 
PrLan): Sir;. I "thank you and the Honourable Members most heartily for 
the honour they have done me. I will try to discharge my duties accord
ing to the best of my lights and I hope, Sir, you will be sat-isfied with the 
disc!.turge of those· duties. · 

I 

'l1te Assembl~· then adjoul'D.l'd till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
r~th February; 19'l.C . . , 

D 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday! 5th Feb1·uary, 1924. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
J\Ir. President in the Chair. 

· MEMBER SWORN:. · 

Khan Bahadur :Muhammad Shams-uz-Zoha, ~!.L.A. (Burdwan ~nd 
Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan Ruralf. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

UNIO~ OF 0RIYA-SPEAKING TRACTS. 

137. *Mr. Bhubanananda Das: (a) Are the Govermnent aware of 
the strong desire among Oriya-speaking p_eople of every cl~ss 
residing in the t.hree provinces of Bengal, Madras, and Central Provinces 
to be joined together with their compatriots of Orissa under the same . 
administration, and will Government be pleaped to state what stage the 
consideration of the matter has reached? 

. . 
(b) Have the Government of India consulted Local Governments of the 

four provinces concerned on' th~~~ subject? 

(c) Have they received. the replies from th~se Governments? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to place these replies on tbe table? 
(e) Will Government be pleased t.o state what conclusion they have 

reached on the subject? , 
(f) If no· steps have been taken, will Government be pleased to state 

whether it is their intention to take any steps in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a), (b), (c) and (e). The atten
tion of the· Honourable Member is im·ited to my reply to Mr. Misra's 
question+ No. 196 given on the 20th January of last ye(lr. Much material 
on the question has been collected, but the Honouroble .Member will agree 
that one of the most important factors in the case is the wish of the in
lw.hit.ants of the areas in question. The most important areas not now 
included in Orissa in which there are large Oriya popUlations are th£ · 
Ganjam district nnd the Agency tracts in the MAdras Presidency. Gov
ernment are not ~·et satisfied ns to the wishes of. the inhabitants of those 
area~. and they propose therefore to send two officers to make a detailed 
inquiry into this question in tho~e areas and to report the result to them. 

(d) Not at prt:'sent. 

(/) This part of tl1e question does not arise. 

t pag!:'s 1287-1288 of L. A. Debates, 
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:Mr. Bhubanananda Das: Will Government take early steps to despatch 
these two offic.ers to· Ganjam to arrive at an early decision? 

• . .•t . l ' . . 

The Honourable 'Sir :Malcolm Hailey: I understand that as soon aE 
fmids are provided for them by the vote of this Assembly we shall be nblL 
to_ send them. · 

:Mr. Bhubanananda Das: Whv. does not Government sanction these 
funds? " • . 

· '' · ·'The 'Honourable Sii :M&lcolin Halley: No d,oubt the Honounible 1\Iem 
ber will use his influence with his. friends to secure funds for the appoint
ment of the two officers. 

LIQUIDATION OF THE· ALLIANCE BANI\. 

· . 138. ·*Mr •. Bhubanananda Das: Will Government be pleased to state 
if; as the largest creditors of ~e Alliance Bank, they are watching the efforts. 
of the liquidators to r~alise the assets of that Bank and whether their 
attention has been drawn to advertieements which appeared under the 
signatures of the liquidators inviting private offers for certain propert:e1s 
instead of arranging for an auction? · . 

The Honourable Sir .Basil Blackett: The Government are not interfer
ing in any. way with ~he arra.ngements for'liquidation. 

· · ·:Mr. Bhubanananda· Das: Is' it not riecessaiv'"that. Government should 
· qave their own'inquiry'? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The' Government have not offieinllv 
instituted any inquiry, but they have--got their ears open. " 

~ ' . ,. 

REPORT OF THE CREDITORS' COMMITTEE, ALLIANCE BANK OF SIMLA. 

. .139.' *:Mr: Bhubanananda Das.: (at Will: Government be pleased to 
sta,te if they have received. any report from tlie Creditors'- Committee 
appointed at the Credito1·s' Meeting of the Alliance Bank in June last? 

' (b)' If the answer is in the affirmative, Vlrill Government be pleased to 
place the said report on the table?. · · , 

(c) Have Government. entrusted the report to the Public Prosecutor 
:with & view ·to frame • charges against any parties that may, according to 
that report, be ·guilty of criminal neglect or misfeasance? 

. ·. · The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer to the .first part oi the 
·:question is in the negative. The remaining portions do not arise. 

ALLIANCE BANK F AlLURE. 

•140. •Mr. Bhubanananda Das: (a) \Vill Government be. 'pleased to 
state whether the Imperial Bank was acting on behalf of the Government 
as their Agents in the guarantee which they gave to creditors of 50 per 
rent. payment forthwith? · . 

(b) If ·the answer is in the affirmative, will Government inforin this 
Assembly whether Sir Bernard Hunter who declared that he came-to the 
meeting on behalf 'of the Imperial Bank was present at the said mectina of 
creditors held in Calcutta as the Agent-of the Gov~rnment? I;> 

(c) Are Government aware that Sir Bernard Hunter wl~o w~s actin" 
on behalf of the Imperial Bank, l\·ho. were acting on beha.1f of Government 
opposed the proposal for appointing an Indian liquidator? 
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The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: (a) The Honowable Member's 
question is not clear. The actual £.acts are that th~ Imperial Bank. before 
making ad\·ancc payments to cred1t?rs of the Alha.n~e Bank rece1ved a. 
guarantee from the Government agamst. any loss ar1~mg out of such pay
ments. 

(b) Sir Bernard Hunter was not acting as the .Agent of the Government. 
at the meeting of creditors. . . . . 

(c) The Government have no information on this point beyond what 
has appeared in the Press: . . . · . 

ALLEGED FRAl:DS ON THE ALLUNCE BANK OF SIMLA. 

· lH. *Mr. :Sl;l.ubanananda Das: (a} Have Government ·made any 
attempt independent of the liquidators of ~he Alliance Bank to ge.t info!- · 
mation with regard to several frauds sa1d to have been committed m 
connection with the affairs of the Alliance Ba~k before it was wound up? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state if .they have decided 
t•pon any prosecutions as a result of these inquiries? • • . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government have not formally 
instituted any inquiry such as is suggested. The second part of th~ que;;: 
tion does not arise. · 

REcORDING oF YorEs . IN LANDHOLDERS' CoNSTITUENCIES. 

142. *Saraar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Resolution re the arrangement for recording the 
votes in the Landholders' Constituencies for the Indian 
Legislative Assembly which was adopted by this Honourable 
House, was communicated to the Provincial Governments, 
with any recommendation of this Government? 

(b) whether any Provincial Governments have acted upon the recom .. 
mendation made in the Resolution? . 

(c) the reasons, why it was not acted upon by some of the Provincial 
Governments? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I presume,. that the Honotirabl€' 
Member is referring to the Resolution adopted by the Assem\lfr on the 7th 
September 1922. That Resolution recommended that steps should be 
taken to amend sub-rule (4) of Rule 12 of the old electoral rules so as not 
definitely to require that the electors in Landholders' constituencies· should 
vote in persou. If the Honourable Member will refer to sub-rule ( 4) of 
Uule 14 of the present electoral rules for the Provincial Legislative Councilf 
and the two Chambers of the Indian Legislature, he will find that effect 
has already been given to the recommendation of the Assembly by the 
amendments of the rules which have been made by Government with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Council. . 

RECRt:ITMEXT OF ~fE:V:BERS OF THE IN"DIAN ARISTOCRACY FOR THE ALL-INDI{. 
SERVICES. 

143. •sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government .be pleased to state 
whether any special facilities are provided for recruiting persons, with 
necessary qualifications, from the '' Aristocracy and Landed Gentry," by 

A2 
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reserving any places, or by any sort of preference, in the various branches 
of the Imperial' or· All-India Services and whether ther~ are ·any men 
already in service, who are admitted into the service on this consideration? 

The Honourable ~ir :Malcolm -Hailey: The answer is in the negative. 

INDIAN TERRITORIAL FoRcE. 

144. •sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the total strength of the Indian Territorial Force, and · the 
. strength of the Force in each Province? 

(b) whether ·there are any orders to form companies of any parti· 
· cular communities? If so, of what special communities, 

- . and the number of such companies in each Province? 
(c) whether any difference is observed in respect of clothing, diet. 

: dress, etc., on communal or racial considerations? 

Mr. E. Burdon: .(a) The· total actual strength of the Indian Territorial 
Force, including the· 1) aiversity Training Corps battalions, is lo,595, The 
information asked· ior by the Honourable Member in the second part of 
-this question is contained in the statement laid on the table. 

(bj The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. The 
"<>ther parts do not arise. I may mention, however, that in practice the 
men are,. as far as is possible, grouped together in companies according to 
()lasses. - . ' · 

(c) As a general ~·ule no such distinctions are made. M~mbers ot the 
·University Corps however are not restricted to the army scale of rations; 
they receive a lurnp sum annua.Uy to cover the cost of messing while in 
.(lamp. The .11th and 12th Battalions, Bombay Pioneers, which are com• 
posed of Parsis; receive rations on the scale laid down 'for British troops. 
'fhere are no. other exceptions to the general rule. 

Statement skowin.!J tlte strength of I. T. F. units by Provinces. 

Punjab · • 4,024 
North-West Frontier Province 765 
Bombay·. ..... 2,114 
Bihaland Orissa. loS 
United P1·ovinces . • 2,209 
;Ajmer;Merwara 460 
1\Ia.dras 3,060 
.Bnrma .~ . 1,189 
Bengal , 1,616 

Total 16,595 

RECRUITS FOR SuPERIOR POSTS ON THE RAILWAYS, 

145. *sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any facilities are provided to train recruits for higher services in the 
various branches of the Railway Service and if so,· what? If not, do 
Government intend to make any proyisions for this purposlil? 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Assistant Engineers -have been re;.. 
cruited from the Indian Engineering Colleges for a number of years. Simi
larly manv Assistant Traffic Superintendents have been trained on rail~ 
ways. Several candidates for appointment as Assistant Locomotive 
Superintendent have been given a training in the workshops of the East 
Indian Railway and some of them, who qualified, have been sent to England 
to complete their course, prior to appointment. 

l\Iore recently t~chnical training has received much att.ention and the 
Honourable Me~ber has doub~ess seen the Report upon the TraLning of 
Railway Officers and subordinates submitted by Mr. Cole, the officer placeG 
on special duty to examine the matter. The reco~nmendations contained 
in this Report are receiving careful consideration and a statemen~ in regard 
to the action to be taken ·on them will be issued as soon as certain details. 
have been settled. 

EFFECT OF ENHANCED SALT Duu· ON THE CONSUMPTION OF SALT. 

146. *Sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleased to state 
the effect of the increase in the Salt Tax, on the consumption of Salt, and. 
on the amount of duty realized, by ~iving a comparative statement for five· 
years, for the period of nine months, viz., from April to December? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer+ to this question was. 
given yesterday. · 

KoHAT AND LANDIKOTAL MuRDER GANGS. 

147. *Jrlr. K. C. Roy: Will Government be pleased to state the effect 
of the operations of the. Kohat aud Landikotal murder gangs over civil 
r.dministration in the North-West Frontier Province and on the working · 
d railways beyond the Indus? · 

Jrlr. E. B. Howell: The effect of the operations of the Kohat and Landi
kotal gangs on the civil administration of t.he North-West Frontier Pro
vince is now happily a matter of history. \Vhile the gangs were at large, 
their activities imposed much expenditure of thought and energy on ali 
officials in devising and carrying out measures. of· protection. Besides thE. 
provision of extra guards, where required, it was found · necessari· to sur· 
round the Cantonments of Kohat and Bannu·by wire entanglements and to 
acquire certain lands adjoining those Cantonments. 

Be}ond the Indus the night running of trains was so far as possible tem-
porarily discontinued. . 

• Mr. lt. C• Roy: May I a~k. Sir, what will be the probable estimated 
co;;t of the precautions taken? 

iir. E. B. Howell: I would a~;k for notice of that question. 

TRIBAL RAIDS IX TIIE hot:s PLAna;. 

148. Jrlr. lt. C. Roy: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table
figures •sho'\\ing the tribal raids in the Indus plains since the semi
occupation of W aziristan as compared with those in the two years 
rrevious to it. 

Answt>r to Question 70. 
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·. Mr. E. B: Howell: 1 am quit.e sure what the Honourable :Member· 
means by the semi-occupation of Waziristan. The number of raids for each 
year during the last four years is laid on the table. The figures are: 

1919-1920 324 
1920-1921 
1921-1922 
1922-1923 

233 
120 

73 

HEALTH OF TROOPS STATIONED. AT RAZMAK AND RAZANI. 

149. *Mr. X •. c. Roy: Will Government be pleased to lay on' the tabla 
statistics ,regarding the health of troops .stationed at Bazmak and Razani 
as compared with those at. Bannu and Dera Ismail· Khan? 

:Mr. E. Burdon: A statement is laid on the table. 

Statement giving statixtic8 in respect of th~ health of British and Indian troops 
stationed at Razmak Razani, Bannu and De1·a 18mail Khan. 

' .For ihe purpose of comparison ·the ;(lerio41st June 1923 to 31st December :1...923 has 
been chose1;1 as du,ring tpis. period conditions were no.rrnal. . . 

The average monthly admission ratios per 1,000 .Of strength durin~ the pe;:iod were : 

Raz~ak 
Razani 
BantlU 

D. I. Khan 

Razmak 
·Razani • 
Bannu • 

. . 
D. I. Khan, • 

_ British Troops. 

.. 
·, 

Indian Troryps. ) 

. . 

548•0 
289•5 

158Vl 

··'. 1093•9 

205•3 
96·2 

4:32'4. 
366·S 

OFFICIAL OR TRADE UN'ION ·STAFF MAINTAINED BY FoREIGN CouNTRIES IN 

INDIA. AND VIOE~VERSi. 

150. *Mr •. X.· G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to state: 
1.. If there is any Official or Trade Union Staff with Official approval 

maintained in India by Foreign countries or British 
Dominions for watching and promoting the interests of 
their trade and commerce in India? 

2 .. If the Government of India is maintaining any establishment 
in Foreign countries and the British Dominions for watching · 
and promoting tile interests of Indi~ns in. such countries] I£ 
so, what is the annual expenditure on such staff and how 
many and in what countries·, are Indians employed on such 
staff? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 1. The Government infer that the 
Honourable ~!ember desires information about the representation of other 
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<·ountri~s in India. Trade Commissioners have been appointed by .the 
Board of .!J.'rude to Calcutta and Bombay in the same way that Trade Com· 
missioners have been appointed by i)le Board of Trade to all the Dominion~ 
~md some of the more imp9rtant Crown Colonies. Their ~uties . are tG 
nssist with information and advice the extensions of British Trade in India .. 
For a similar purpose the Canadian Government have appointed a Cana· 
ditu1 Trade Commissioner to Calcutta. Most foreign <;ountries have Con: 
sular representatives in India either paid or honorary. 

2. '!'here is an Indian Trade Commissioner attached to the Office of tht. 
High Commissioner in London for the furtherance of Indian· trade and 
Indian industries. The cost of that establishment is £2,500 a year. Unti: · 
last vear when, as a result of retrenchment that Office was reduced ir. 
strength, the senior assistant was an Indian. The Government ·of Indi~:. 
have no other representatives abroad directly charged ·with watching th<. 
trading interests of India. They have appointed, ,however, )l:rpigratio~ 
Agents to Ceylon and British :Mal;.1ya. ·noth of these officers are Indians: 
'The tot.al estimated co.st of these two establishm.ents is Rs .. 49~000 a: year. 

Mr. X. G. Lohokar.e: Was there ever any idea of sendin,.. out persons to 
·watch the trading inter~sts in foreign countries from India? . 

1 

·• · • •· . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: We ·appointed about 2 years ·ago a 
'1'rade Commissioner in Kenya bu~ as a measure of retrenchment we hal 
to abolish that appointment last year. · · 

INCOME PER HEAD IN INDIA. 

151. *Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Have the Government of India, taken 
r..ny action to find out the income per head in 1ndia~ If so, (t.Z) when 
was th.e ~nquiry made? (b) What was the i,n~ome. p~r head -t~en apd (c) 
What 1s 1t now? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer· to the first part of the 
qtwl'tion is in the ·negative. The remainde:r therefm:e: does not arise, but 

· I may add that statistics professing to give, the average income per head in 
an.Y country are apt to be extremely misleading. . 

AssESSMENT OF INcoME-TAX IN THE PuNJAB. 

1.i2. *Lala Duni Chand: 1. Will Government be pleased to state 
\\bet her there exists a.. strong feeling of dissatisfaction and resentment 
throughout the Punjab against the assessment of income-tax generally 
Qwing to the unjust and indiscriminate nature of the assessment? ·. . ' 

2. Is the Government prepared to admit or not that in a large number 
of cases in the Punjab income-tax is assessed in disregard of the eorrect 
amount of the profit made by the assessees? 

3. Is the Government prepared to admit or not that the Income-tax 
Officers are in a good many cases, while assessing, prompted by a. dt>!lire to 
increase the revenue of the Government and thereby sh6w good results 
of their work with a. view to earn promotion?· .. 

4. Is the Government aware of the fact that in a large number of cases 
1 he Income-tax Officers assess the profits at an arbitrary rate o£ profit on 
the sale proceeds in utter disregard of the fact whether the assessees have 
•really made any profits or actually suffered losses? 
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ASSESSMENT OE: INCOME-TAX IN THE PUNJAB. 

153. *Lala Duni Chand: Is the Government aware of the fact thab 
owing to the unsettled state of trade and finance in the country the market 
of a number of articles has considerably fallen resulting in the bankruptcv 
of a good many firms of old standing but the Income-tax Officers do no~ 
take cognizance of this fact while assessing? · 

- The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: With the Honourable Member's 
permi1;9ion, I ~ill answer questions 152 and ~!13 together. 

152 (1). The Government are aware that the contrary is th~ case. It 
is not the fact that assessments are unjust or indiscriminate. The increased 
efficiency of the administration of the Act due to the creation of a speciaF 
Department has no doubt aroused the opposition of persons who are no
longer able to avoid contributing their due share· to the public revenue~>. 

152 (2) and (4) .. The answer to both these questions is in the negative·. 
Fifty-six per c~nt. of the assessees in the Punjab produced no accounts be· 
fore the assessing officer in the year 1922-23 and consequently the income 
of those assessees had to be estimated. I would remind the Honourable 
Member that, if assessees do not provide the materials, which they alone 
possess, :for. an exact assessqtent, the only course open to the Income-tax 
Officer is to estimate their income as the law provides. 

• 152 {3) and 153. Assessments are based on· the actual results o£ the· 
· assessees' business when these are disclosed: The Commissioner of In
come...tax has instructed the Income-tax Officers personally that what they 
should aim at. is a correct assessment irrespective of its effect on the reve
nues. Government have no reason to' suppose that: any bankrupt firms-
have been ·assessed to income-tax. · ' 

AssESSMENT TO INcoME·TAx oF '!'IMBER MERcHANTS IN THE PuNJAB.. 

154. *Lala Duni Chand: Is the Government aware of the fact that 
during the last two years or so the ma~ket of timber has considerably gone· 
down so much so that the cost of the timber floated down the river and 
canals from the various forests is far in excess of the price it fetches in 
the various timber markets and in consequence thereof a number of firms
have become bankrupt and if so, whether the Government has issued any 
instruction to the Income-tax Officers to. deal leniently with the timber· 
traders? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government have issued no 
such instructions, nor do they see any necessity to do so. 

ATTACHMENT OF PROPERTY oF INCOME-TAX AssESSEES IN THE PuNJAB. 

155.· *Lala Duni Chand: Will the .Government be pleased to stato 
in how many cases in the Punjab during the last 3 years the assessees have 

, refused to pay willingly the income-tax either on the ground of inability to.
pay or as a protest .against t~e unjust asset,;sment and th~ authorities have-
been forced to resort to forcible recovery?· , 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government have no statistics. 
as to the number of cases in which property had to be attached during the 
last three years in the Punjab. 
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Sardar V. N. Mutalik: May I know "'hether political opinions are spe-· 
cially taxed? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: They are. not usually ~emimerative. 

Lala Duni Chand: With regard to my question No. 156, may I be per
mitted to sav one word? Certain words have been left out in printing. 
·After the w~rds " Great War " there should be added the words "and 
explttin the difference"; those words have been omitted. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I trttst my answer will explain the .. 
difference. 

REVENUE FROM INCOME-TAX IN THE PUNJAB. . 

156. *Lala Duni Chand: Will_ the Government· be pleased to state
for the information of the House and the public the total amount of· 
revenue derived from the income-tax during the l'BSt five years iti the
I)unjab and also the total amount of revenue derived from the same
source during the five years preceding the Great War making allowance for
the increase of the rate? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The total grQss revenue from in
come-tax in the Punjab was Rs. 81 lakhs during the period 1909-10 to. 
1913-14 and Rs. 261 lakh~ during the period 1918-19 to 19'22-23. The col-· 
lections attributable to increases in rate during the latter period are roughly 
estimated at Rs. 80 lakhs. The balance of increase, namely, about Rs. 
one crore is attributable to the increase in prices; • th'e natural expansion: 
.of business, and the efficient working of the special· staff. 

ALLEGED BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION ON THE RAILWAYS. ' . 

157. *Lala Duni Chand: 1. Is the Government aware of the fact, to<-., 
\veH known to the general public, that the Station Masters in combination 
with the Goods Clerks, etc,, illegally make a lot of money mostly ·out ot 
goods traffic which in cases of certain important Railway Stations amountR· 
to thousands of rupees a month? · • · 

2. Is the Government aware of the fact that a standard of black-mail 
is generally fixed for every wagon that is taken for loa~ing purposes? 

3. Is the Government also aware of the fact that undue preference is. 
given to certain persons in the matter of supplying wagons in order to
extort a larger amouh~ of black-mail? 

The Honourable• Sir Charles Innes: 'l'he Honourable 'Member's atten
tion is invited to t.he speech of the Chief Commissioner for Railways in this.. 
House on this question on March 14th, 1923. · 

ALLEGED BRIBEUY AND c~nmUPTION ON THE RAILWAYS ... 

138. *Lala Duni Chand: 1. Is the Govermnent aware of the fact that 
in case of good many stations the large amount of illicit gain made by the
Station .Masters is also shared by the higher railway Office1·s? 

2. Is it not a fact that there is a tendency on the part of higher rail-
way Officers to condone the levy of the black-mail? . 

3. Is the Government prepared to admit that in view of the facilities 
open to the higher railway Officers to detect easily the mal-practices of 
the Station Masters and the Goods Clerks, the conditions can be much. 
improved if they are really earnest? 
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- 4. Has the Government taken any steps to remove. or. minimise the 
-above state of affairs? · 1 

· The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government certajnly are not 
aware of the facts alleged by the Honourable Member. If he will name 
-the high railway officers against whom he makes the charge, I can Assure 
. him that the matter will be fully i:r_lV~stigated. 

\OFFICERS OF THE INDIAN ARMY, HOLDE\'q THE KING's CoMMISSIONS AND 

. VICEROY'S COMMISSIONS,: RESPECTIVEI;.Y.. . 

J59. *Mr. X. G. Lohokare: ,Will Government. be pleased to state: 

1. The number of Combatant Officers holding King's Commissions 
· in the Indian Army on permanent and temporary lists in 1923 

and the number rearuited from 1900 A. D.? 
2. The preliminary standard of: education· g,nd the course of train

ing for recruitment to such Commissions? 
;s: The number of Combatant Officers holding Indian Commissions , 

on permanent and temporary lists' in 1923? 

4. The preliminary standard of education and the course of train-
. ing for recruitment to such Commissions? 

-5. The number of Schools for training to such. Indian Commissions 
and the number of pupils recruited from such Schools from 
1900 A. D.? . . 

6. If .no such Institutions exist, have Government under considera
tion starting any such for direct recruitment, to Indian Com· 
missions·, of educated Indians from such cfasses at least as 
provide rearuitment of Indian Soldiers 1 in . these days? . 

Mr. E. :Burdon: 1. In 1923 there were 3,775 officers holding perman~~t 
-commissions and 8 holding temporary commissions. These figures are ex-
-clusive of 92 officers h~lding commissions in the I. A. R. 0. 

The total numbers recruited from 1900 .onwards cannot be given without 
making a. special compilation from all. the London Gazettes of the period 
· n.nd Government do not consider that the results to be obtained would 
justify the expenditure of the time ~nd labour involved in doing this. 

2. To qualify for the King's Commission, a candidate is normally re
-quired to pass through the Royall\Iilitary College, Sandhurst. A few com· 
missions are given direct to graduates of ·certain Engli:sh universities after 
satisfying certain prescribed tests. Admission to Sandhurst is normally 
Aecur~d by passing an entrance exmninntion the stRndard of which is higher 
'than that of the l\Iatriculation examination of an Indian University. 

3. 'the number of Indian officers Iiolding the Viceroy's commission is 
"3,296. . 

4, 5 imd 6. The Viceroy's commission is, as a rule, obtained by promo
tion from the non-commissioned ranks of the Indian Army. No fixed 
'f:tandard of, education is prescribed, but all candidat.es have to satisfy~th~ir 
Commandina Officer in reaard to their general effic1ency and the maJOrlty 
of those pro~1oted have re~eived a course of training at .one or other of. the' 
~:pecial instt:uctional ipstitutions of the Army. A certam number of d1rect 
Yicerov's commissions are also granted to selected Indian gentlemen who are 
not o~er 20 ~·ears of age. In the case of these also, no fixed standard <>f 
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1:'ducation is lnid down. In the circumstances described, no institlJ.tions 
nre maintained speciflcallv for the purpose of training candidates for t~ 
Yiceroy 's Commission: 111~d no such institutions are necessary. 

ARMY TRAINING SCIIOOLS. 

lGO. •:Mr. K. G. Lohokare: 1. How many and in what places ar~ 
there Army Trai~ing Schools or Colleges in In~ia fo~ ~parting .sp~cial or 
advanced instructiOns to Combatant Officers holdmg King s CommiSsions? 

2. If so, how many such officers were deputed to these Schools' since 
1900 from (a) the Indian Army; (b) the British A.rr.J;ty? .. , .. , , 

3. What was the ann~al expendit~e o~ s~ch sp~cial Military training 
from the Indian Treasury during the last 5 yea?>? · · 

4. How many Officers of the Indian Am1y h-olding Indian . Commissions 
were detailed for training to t~se Institutions since. 1900? · · 

5. Have Government under consideration the starting of any such course 
for Officers of Indian Commissioned . rank? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: l. There are two schools providing 'advanced instruction, 
one at Quetta and the other at Belgaum; and nine schools providing. spe~ 
·cial instruction, namely, at Kakul, Saugor, Pachmarhi, Satara, Ahmed
nagar (two), Poona, Ambala and Wellington .. 

2. The information desired is not readily available, and to collect it would 
involve an expenditure of time and labour disproportionate to the result. 
Approximately, however, officers of the Indian ArrrJ.y. and officers of. the 
British Army attend these schools in the p'roportion of 7 to· 3. • • . 

3. I will furnish the Honourable Member separately with a statement 
-giving the information desired. I do not think it is necessary to lay it on 
the table or to have it printed in the proceedings, as the current expendi· 
ture on these institutions can be ascertained from the published annual -
t>f;timates and accounts. · - · -

4. Precise figures for the period mentioned cannot be given; but it will 
probnbly serve the Honournble Member's purpose if I inform him that, 
for the year 1924, approximately 320 vacancies at the schools providing 
~<p.ec~al instruction have been allotted to officers holding the Viceroy's Com
miSSion. 

. 5~ The two schools for advanced instruction . cater for King;s commi~
l'IOlled officers only and are open both to British and Indian officers holdina 
the King's Commission. Indian officers holding the Vicerov's Commissio~ 
nre already eligible to attend the great majority of the schools providing 
i'peciol instruction. 

GnAXT OF Ft:nTHEn REFomts. 

161,. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (rt) Will the Government be pleased to state 
"What action it has tal;:en upon my RE'solution on the grant of furthet' refonns 
l'fl,;,;ed by the .\,;,::('mbl.v at ih ~itting on the 18th July_ last? · 
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(b) Has the Government received any reply from the Secretary · f 
State on. the subject? If so, will the Government be pleased to lay it ;n 
the table? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state what recommendation it: 
made.on the Resolution aforesaid? What intermediate conespondence has 
taken place· between tb,e Secretary of State and the Government of 
India? · · . · . 

:(d) ·What prospect is there for the disposal of the matter referred to in· 
that Resolution 'l ·· 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a} A copy o£ th; · Resolution 
ad~pted by the Assembly and of the debates hi. the Assembly on the Rec;o--
lutiOn was forwarded to the Secretary of State. · 

(b) No reply has been received from the Secretary of State.· 
. . . 

. ... 
'.·. (c) No recommendation has_ been made by Government on the Resolu-
tion, and there has been no intermediate correspondence with the Secretary 
of State. 

I (d) I suggest- to the Honourable Member that he should await the diil-
cussion on the Resolution which refers to. this part of the question. 

"' 

Dr. H. S. Gour: May I inquire from the Honourable the 1Iome Member· 
.when the .copy of the Resolution of this House was forwarded. to the Sec-
r_etary of State? · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: ·I forget the exact date; but it was 
very shortly after it was passed by the Assembly. 

. . 
Dr. H. S. Gour: \v"hat is the usual time, Sir, for a reply from the Sec-· 

retary of Sta.te·to important communications like these? 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: It varies, Sir, it varies. 

LIMITATIOY OF THE PowER -OF CERTIFICATiox oF THE GovERNOR GENEnAr, •. 

• 162. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) \Yill the Government he plensed. to st»te· 
what action the Government of India has taken upon the Resolution of this 
House on the subject of limiting the power of certification of the Governor-
General by amendment of section 67-B of the Government of India Act, 
adopted by this House at its sitting on the lOth July, 1923? 

. . (b) When was the copy·of the Resolution forwarded to the Secretary 
of State and what recommendation, if any, did the Government of India 
make thereon? 

· (c) What orders, if any, have been passed by the Secretary of State,. 
and what action does he propose to take thereon? 

0 ' ' I 

(d) ·'\\·m the Government be pleased to lay on the table. the cot:t&
spondence between itself and the Seeretary of State on the subJect? 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a) ttnd (b). A copy of the Res:>· 

lution was forwarded to the Secretary of State on the 9th August 1923 with. 
the recommend~1tion that no action should be taken on it. 

(c) None. 
·(d) I have already stat~d the purport of the letter to the Secretary of 

State, and it is not proposed to lay a copy of it on the table. · 

EsTABLISHMENT OF A SuPREME CounT IN INDIA. 

163. •Dr. H. S. Gour: With reference to my question+ on the Supreme 
~ourt of India, to which the Honourable the Home Member replied in this 
House on the 2nd July, 1923, may I beg to inquire whether the Govern
ment of India is now in a position to give the information required as to 
the action it proposes to- take in the matter of the establishment of a 
.Supreme Court in India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member asks for 
information as to the action we propose to take in regard to the establishment 
of a Supreme Court in India. The questiqn is an important one, and, with 
your permission, Sir, I should like to make an announcement on the subJect 
which go rather beyond the limits normally set for an answer to a question. 

It will be remembered that on the 26th March 1921, the Assembly 
.adopted a Resolution on this subject, and we then, in conformity with the 
Hesolution, collected opinions from Local· Governments, High Courts, .legal 
authorities and• legal bodies throughout India. The opinions received have 
been placed in the Library of this House. Again, on the 23rd September 
1922, a Resolution was ·moved in .this Assembly recommending the taking 
'Of steps for the establishment of a Supreme Court in India. This Resolu
tion was rejected without a division. 

2. We have carefully considered the opinions expressed in. the correspon
<lence and in the debates in this Assembly. We consider that they indicata 
dearly that there is no identity of opinion between Local Governments, 
High Courts or legal authorities, whether Indian or European, in favour of 
the early institution of a Supreme Court, while the question of its location 
also involves much difficulty. We consider also that the opinions clearly 
indicate that there v.ill be great difficulty in any circumstances in securing 
n personnel for the Court which·would be likely to give it a status and repu
tation equal to that of t,he Judicial Committee of .the Privy Council. Fur
ther, our financial cClnditions render the institution of a Supreme Court im
practicable at the present time. 

3. We have therefore decided that in the present circumstances, in which 
opinion as to the ad vantages of a Supreme Court is much divided, and in 
which our financial position in any case makes the establishment of such a 
court difficult, serious consideration cannot be given to the proposal on ttl 
merits. • 

AcTIOx TAKEx ox TRB TIEcmmE::..1>ATioxs OF THE Ass:!liBLY. 

164. •Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Government of India be pleased to 
lay oij the table a tabular statement showing the action taken on the 
recommendations of this House made during its sitting in July lsst? 

Sir Henry :t.toncrieff Smith: The statement asked for by the Honour
ablt> ~fembcr is laid on the table. 

t rir1r p:tges 4058-4059 of L. A. Debates, VoL III. 
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Stattment l71oiJ;'inolhe ResoMions adopted i.i! t~e Leg,:•lati,,t Asstmbl!J during the Simla: 
. · 8estion,· l923, a11d actio11 falren bg Got•ernmeui fll.ereon. 

Serial Dolo oo I Subject 

No. .• whick ... By whom. . uf 
move. Resolution. 

\ 

I , 
Sir P. . S. 

1 
Effect . given to 1 4th• July 

j 1m Sivaswamy I Resolutions 7, 
~yer. 8, 10 and 11 of 

the .dssembly 
passed on the 

1' 28th March 1921, 
regarding Esher 

j Committee's Re· 

i I port. 
I 

2 4th and Dr. Nand Lal i Amendment of 
lOth; July, section 67·B of 
1928. the Government 

•·J of India Aqt. 

8 12th 'July RaoBahadnr Embankment 
1923. • C. S .. Sub· . Project for pro· 

I' 

. 1 , .~~hmanay~m .. 
1 

·t!!uting the 
. prosperous town 

. !, of. Dera Ismail 

I 

I 
I 
·I 

I 
I 

l 

I 

Khan, 

I 
I 

Departmcn~ Action taken 
·con- by 
cerocd, Government. 

I 

Army , ~ The. St'cretary of State's 
j attenti'On was specially 

invited to the views rx-I pressed by the Legislative 
Assembly. 

Home .L "" ,, .~ .. """''"" passed together with the 
de bates thereon was for• 
warded to the Secretary 
of State. 

Industries 
and Labour. 

1. In Jul;r last the Hon'ble 
the Ch1ef Commissioner 
and Agent to the Gov· 
ern or General, North· 
W eat Frontier Province, 
was informed that the . 
Government of India had 
uccept~d the recommenda· 
tion contained in the 
Resolution of the Assemh· 
ly, and with a view to the 
~onstruotion of the pro· 
tection works being com· 
pleted as early as possibl~, 
the local Administration 
was asked to submit a 
revised estimate for the 
project immediately the 
location of ·;the works 
could be finally decided 
upon·; it was, at tho same 
time, authorised to pro· 
cecd immediately with the· 
collection of materials for 
the work. Considerable 
progtess has already been 
made. 

I 

I 
I 

·I 
I 

I 
I. i 

i 

.I 

2. As regards the financing 
of the scheme (which is 
estimated to cost Rs. 14 
lakhs) the Government of 
India have agreed to bear 
half the cost, tmd have 
sanctioned a loan of the 
remaining moiety to the · 
Dera Ismail Khan Muni· 
cipality on the under· 
standing that the citizens · 
of the town will be re· 
quired to subscribe a sum 
of not lees than Es. 2 
lakhs towards this loan !Ill 
soon as the profect is 
completed. A BlllD of 
Rs. 3lakhs out of the loan 
hllll already been placed 
at· the disposal of the 
local Administration who 

I I 
I. i 

I 

i' 
["". 

I i 
I 
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Se~iall 
No. 

Hate ou 
which 
mo-red. 

By whom.· 
Subject 

of 
Resolution. I 

Department 
con· 

cerned. 

I 

Action taken 
by 

Government. 

I 

reported that it would be 
able to incur expenditure 
up to this amoun~ on the 
collection of materials, 
etc., dudng the current. 
financial year. Steps at1! 
also being taken to in-. 
elude the additional funds 
required for the comple· · 
tion of the work in the 
next year's budget. 

18th July\ Sir P. s: Alliance Bank of Finance. 
1~3. I Sivaswamy Simla. 

, The· 'Resolution was tele~
graphed to the Secretary 

. . Ai,yer. 

I 

I 

of 1State and was also sub·. 
mitted to His Excellency 
the Viceroy for orders, 
In accordance with His. 
Excellency's orders the 
Secretary of · State watt. . 
also informed of the state-
ment on the subject mad&. 
in the Assembly on 19th 
July 1923 by the Honour-. 
able Sir Malcolm Hailey. 

-.' 

5 18th July ''Dr. H. S. 1 Further Reforms Home · 
11:\'JS. \ Gour. 

A c~~Y of the R.esolntiou_ 
passed together with the 
debates thereon was for·· 
warded to the Secretary· 
of State. 

6 21st July 
1923. 

I 
l\Ir. T. V. Colisiderntion of 

Sesh a g i r i.\ the claims of 
Ayyar. Indians in 

Kenya. 

Eduoa t ion, The Resolution and a sum~. 
Health ud mary_ of the debate was, 
Lands. ~ommunicated to the Seo~ 

retary of State for India 
by telegram. 

Loss OF O~It'M REYENUE. 

16.3. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (1) Will the Government state the amount of 
revenue sacrificed by the Indian Government on account of the restriction 
of the export of opium to foreign countries? , 

(2) Was such restriction conditional or 'unconditional, and what ateps. 
have been taken· to see that the conditions, if any; were duly fulfilled by 
countries like Chin'a to which the restriction applied? · · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (1) '£he annual loss. of opium reve-. 
nuo to India by the cessation of the export of opium to China has been esti
mated at Rs. 6 crores. ·The exports of opium to non-China markets'have 
been reduced in recent years from 16,000 chests to about 8,000 chests. The 1 

loss to India on account of the decrease in these exports amounts roughly 
to a further 3! erores a ~-ear. 

(2) The agreen{ent with China which '1\~as made in 1908, and continued 
in 1911, for progressive reduction of opium exports from India pari pauu' 
\\ith progressive reduction o~ cultivation· in China was conditional. The 
Government of India carried out their side of the agreement as they, were 
satisfied that the Chinese Government of the time were in earnest in their 
poliey of rt'dueing cultivation nnd cons(unption of opium 'in China. 
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· . There is unfortunately .evidence that..:.aie disturbed conditions in China 
:m later years have led to a recrudescence of opium cultivation on a lafge 
scale. The restriction of exports of Indian opium to countries other thall 
China is ,in accordance with the principles accepted at the Hague Opium 

·Convention; that' is, India exports no opium to any l'!ountry that prohibi~s 
.imports, she is ready to export no opium to any country in excess of the 
·amount which the Government of that country expresses a wish to obtain 
and she has followed, since ·1915, a policy of selling her opium direct to 

· foreign Governments whenever that course has proved possible in order to 
.place · the responsibility for regulating import directly and publicly upon 
·the Government of the imp01·ting country. 

DISQUALIFICATION FOR ELECTION TO THE LEGISLATURES. 

166. *Dr. B. S. Gour: Will the Government be pleased to state the 
.J::ames of persons who had applied· to His Excellency the Viceroy for the 
>:removal of their Bisqualification for election to the Assembly and the Pro
·:vincial Councils, stating the result in each case? 

. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Five persons applied' for the re
: 11l.oval of their disqualifications; in four cases the disqualification was not 
·removed, and in one case it was held that no disqualification existed. I 
propose 'to leave it to the gentlemen concerned themselves to publish the 
fact of their having mad~ an application. 

. :Mr. v: J. Patel: Has disqualificat.ion in any case b~en removed with-
, out any application? · · 

The Honourable ~ir Malcolm Hailey: No, Sir . 

• TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

167. *Dr. H. S., Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
.state as to who is responsible for the reduction, of the travelling allowance 
<>f the Honourable Members of the Asselnbly? 

··(b) Is the Government a'Yare that on a motion being made in this 
House for a reduction of the travelling allowance of Members of the 
Council' of State, Sir Muhammad Shaft requested the House to desist 

·from voting the reduction which he promised to request the Members 
·of that Council to make by a voluntary ·act of their own? 

(c) If the Government of India considered a reduction justifiable, why · 
was not that House even consulted? · . 
· (d) Will the Government state the amount of retrenchment effected by 

tlie reduction of the Members' travelling allowance? · 
(e) Is the Goveri:unent aware that Members of local Councils in several 

Provinces still draw a double first class fare? . 
(f) Is the Government aware that Government servants 'drawing thi • 

allowance admissible in the case of first class officers continue to draw 
their salary while performing their journey, whereas Members of this 
House do not draw even their daily allowance while travelling? 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: (a) The travelling allowance admissible 
to Members of the Assembly is, and always has been, that admissible to 
an officer of the first class. The Governmellt of India are responsible for 
the reduction in the travelling allowance admissible to officers of the first 
class and therefore for. the consequential reduction in the allowance admis
sible to Members of ~e Assembly. 
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· (b) Yes. The attention of.·the -Honourable Membe1~ is howeve1· invited 
to the fact that the ;debate tp which he refers relat~ 9~.Y tQ the pl'Qp~d 

· o<'Urtailment of (lOncessions not affecting ~he.number 9f .fares a~i~!!ible .as 
traYelling allowance .. In .this respect th.e general-.r~duction ~pplies equally 
t.o Honourable ~Iembers of the Council of State. . - : ·' ' ' : . . ~ ; 

(r) It is prl•sumed that. the Honourable; l\Ien.1ber's reference to 'that 
' House' is t.o the Legislative Assembly. It would not be in accordance with , 
, the practice prevailing in this or any other country 'to c(jnsult the Legisla
ture concerning a matter of a· purely administrative ·nature, such as, ·a 
1·eduction in the 1·ate of the travelling allowl;l.nce admissit>t'e. to Government 
oflicers.' The travelling allow:mce of ~[embers of the Legislature ·was not, 
.as has been explained, reduced as such. · ·' · · · ·- . · · 

(d) Approximately Us .. 15,73Q ha'\"e already been sated oy'·the teduc
tion in its application to l\Iembers of. the Legislature. 

(e) The Governmen~ of India ba'\"eno ~fficial infonnation. _ · 
(/) Yes. . . . · · 

I : .• ~ ·• , "l • ~ ~ • • • , , , ~ !' • ' :! 

·. ~Mr. V . . l . . Patel: ·Are Government·.aware that some lf·embers..of: .this 
As!'embl~· trawl by third class and ~:;econd class and yet ·r!J.arge;:f1rst 'class 
iare? · · · 

:sir ;a:enzy Moncrief! Smith: \v~ haw ·he-~rd ~wnour~ ~ th~t ·~ff~ct~ Sir . 

. REDUCTION OF BniTISH TROOPS IN hDIA. , 

168. •Dr. B. S. Gour: (a) \Yill the Government be pleased b 
lay on the table the correspondence between ·itseli and the Secretary of 
'State on the several Resolutions passed by the Assembly on Lord Esher's 
Report? · : 

(b) Will it also lay on the table the report of the Military Requirements 
Committee together with such orders e.s the Governm:ent of India and the 
Secretary of State may have passed thereon? · 

(c) If the replies to the last two questions be in the negative, will the 
Government state whether it is not a fact that its recommendation for 
the reduction of British troops in India was overruled by the Secretary of 
State? . ·· · · 

(d) And whether it is not a fact that Whitehall overruled the Govern· · 
ment of India because such reduction would have relieved India at the 
expense of England? 

(e) Is it not a fact, as was admitted by Colonel Guinnes 'in the How;;e 
of Commons, that a part of the British garrison in India was maintained 
for Imperial purposes? 

(f) If so, what action hail the Government of lndia t.iken to ~elieve 
India of this burden? 

(g) What is the annual cost of this garrison? 

Kr. E. :Burdon: (a) The Govenm1ent of India are not prepa'l'ed to lay 
m1 the table the correspondence in question. . · , 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer 
whit·b I gave to part 6 (al, (b) and (t') of his questiont No. 38 asked in 
the Legislative .~ssembly on the 2nd July 1923. · 

(c) The .Honourable Member's attention is again invited to the reply 
which' I gave to his questiont of the 2nd July 1923. The reply which I 

t rit/e f'lgt!S •4124-4125 of L ·A. Debates, Vol IIJ. I : 
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· thl:'o gave, however, · is· now supplei11ented by the information given 
by me on the 1st February 1924 in answer to Diwan Bahadur Rama
chandra. Ra.o 's question No. 40 ih regard to the decision that only two and 
not· three British cavalry regiments are to be withdrawn from the Indian 
establishment. · 

(d) The answer is in the negative. 
' . . (e) It IS not ~ fact that a part of the British garrison in I~dia is main~ 
. tained. for Imperial purposes. ·As regards the admission alleged to have 

·'.been made by Colonel Guinnes in. the House o£ Commons, I again refer 
th¢ Honourable Member to the reply which I gave to his question No. 38 
on the 2nd J u1y 1923. · 

(f) and (g). These questions do not arise. . 

INDIANIZATION OF THE HIGHER JUDICIARY. 

169. *Dr. H; S. Gour: Will the Government be pleased to state what 
action it has taken to fulfil its promise given in the Council of State while 
replying to Mr. Sethna's Resolution on the Indianization of th$ higher 
judiciary? . · · · , 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: In accordance with the promise 
given, the Government of India consulted Local Governments· and High 
Courts and the replies received were taken into carefu1 consideration. The 
Government of India decided that efficiency must be the real criterion in 
making appointments to the benches of the highest Courts in the land. 
They, however, agree that, with due regard to efficiency, efforts should be 

. made:to• in:crea~e the ·number pf Indians holding such appointments. 
Local Governments and the High Court of Calcutta were informed of this 

· conclusion in June 1923, and it was suggested to them that the claims of 
,India!:\ candidates should be considered when vacancies occurred provided 
alwa~'s that due regard was paid .to efficiency. · . . ' 

-- • r may add that the percentage of Indians, which in 1896 was 17 ·7 per 
cent., xose in 1921 to 31·6 per cent. and is now 32'2 per cent. 

lKLA~D DEFERRED TELEGRAPH RATES. 

170. *Dr. H. S .. Gour: (a) .With refe~ence to m.v question No. 175, and 
. the reply. given b:v Sir Sydne,v Crookshank, may I beg to inquire what 
action has been taken to consider the possibility of introducing inland 
deferred telegraph ·rate!!!!? . 

(b) What is the number of telegrams redirected and the amount col· 
lected on account of redirection fee? 
· (c) In view of the heavy inland rate for telegrams, may_ I enqwre 
whether it is not possible to redirect telegrams free of charge, or at any 
rate to reduce its rate? · 

(d) What is the surplus revenue from telegrams since the telegraph 
charges were raised? . · 

., I 

. . The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) The introduction of Deferred 
tele!n'aph rates has been considered, but it has been decided that, for 
the 

0 
present, , it would be undesirable- to introduce a third tari! which 

'1\'0uld tindoubtedlv involve a loss of revenue. When the task of working 
out the actual cost of the Telegraph Department on a commercial basis 
has been concluded, the matter will be reconsidered. 

:i 
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(h) Xo separate statir.;tics are maintained but account·will.be made and 
results furnished to thl' Honourable Member. · , · .··. : 

(c) Government considtor that the present charge is ful(y, justified :in 
\view of the additional 11ervice involved in the re-direction. o~ telegrams~ 

1 (d) I place on the table a statement compiled from the Annual Adminis· 
:tration Heports. I would, however, warn the Honourable Member tba.t 
1the figures of cost of maintenance and signalling operations do not give a 
:rorrect view of the total coF~t of the 'l'elegraph system-for example, the 
1 'l'elegraph share of the working expenses of combined Post and Telegraph 
·Offices, which is a heavy item,. rightly debitable to the Telegraph si~e, has 
11ot been included. A proper commercial account for each branch of 
the Department is now in cour11e of preparation and, when this is complete, 
the exact relation between ·Telegraph RevenuP. and Expenditure wiU be 
known. 

.. . . ' ·.' . i 
Sfafeme11t compa.ring the receipf1 and working expen1e1 on account, of tele11ram1 • . 

1 

TOTAL WORKING JJ:Pilf8JS 1.- . ' ' ~ ; 

Tot•l value LUHS 011 BU1'1!18, .. 
Year, 

of paid tele· Surplus reve 
grams in Line 11118 in lakba 
lakhe of m•inten· Hgnalling. Total, 

of rupees. 
rUpi*S. ance. '• 

I 

I 
I I 

I Re. l ns. I n •. Re. Rs. I 
I 

1917-18 ., 180'77 22•461 105·0l) 127·51 53·2~ 

1918·19 ...... I 27'60 ' 121-29 148•79 103•73 

1~19-20 :I 299'96 
! 

166·25 133·71 29•04. 136•31 

Hll0-21 .! 2Gl·651 39•59 175·54. 215•13 4fl·5l& 

1921·22 ,j. .., .. I 4c3·56 190'44 243•00 20·3~ 

1922·23 I 243-11 45·45 193'16 238·61 4·5~ . ~ 
I 

.Noft.-The inland lell'f!'l'lm ratH lif U annu for Ordinary and Re. I-8.() ~~~ Esp~sa Mr· 
~rallll wtre irttroduted fl'om ht Sepl:.i!utber 1!!18. The workiug es:pe1111ea of the telfgrapb branch 
an I'Ombin('J post and tl>lfj.:MIJ!h offices are not included in the above ligures, • Arra.ttgcml•Htl a.re. in 
baud to "' ertain and include tbe.~e chRrge~~lu t ut ure year·e. 

hrPR(JYf.~EXT o•· UcnAL ·PosTAL, F ACILlTIES •. 

171. •Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) With reference to 1\Ir. Geoffrey Cl~rke's 
speech, dated 22nd March, 1922. on the enhancement. of postal rates 
for l~tters and post card~:~, will the Government,be pleased to state in detail 
the tmprovements made in postal communication and the development of 
rural postal faciliti~s therein promised? . 

(b) :Will ~he Governn1ent he pleased t;o state the number of post offic.es 
r that extsted tn March, 1?22, and those smce added? 1 ' 

•. 2 
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llr.-:G/1 'Garke:•n(a.) lhbt Honwrabte·llember will read my .speech 
again be will see that no -promise ·-.tas ·male 10 in1prove "''lll'al IJM)6tal 
faeilities as stated by the Honourable Member in his question. It woe 
mfll'Hy'tpom~a m~t ~that with the ptistal 'ra~ ··in' foree at th~ time small 
.;Diee!J :etm1d not tie·~ ·wfth <any ib(l~ of their beconting "Self.:.supporting. 

· ·•:·\~~ The !lumber ·of pflSt ·offices in India on :the Slst Maroh, '1922, waa 
1fJ,55'1 :Bince 'then-464 new dfficee -ba¥e been opened •nd 5:a8 lJID'elll\lDerative 
lila mmeeessary "Oftiees have been closed. ·The closure of unremunerative 

·;effiees -on ~ucb 11·large scale ·has been due to the absolute 'Decessity for 
re'trermhment ·snd the llea'fY 'reduction of tlie 'WOrking •expenses allowed \o 
fhe Depattmeut !by the Legislative Assembly. 

" . . \ 

.. JNCUIIB nox .ADVERTISEMBNTs oN P.onAL Pt7BLICATJONs AND TEl.EoBAPR 
FoRMS. 

172. 'Dr. Jl. S. Gour: Whllt revenue does the Oovt.>mment make 
from the advertising contracts given to a Syndiaate for displaying advertise· 
mailt.s -on post· offices, postage 'boo'ks, telegraph ·torms ·and tither postal 

'lnatter1 · ... _ •·· - --·-· · ···-··--

... llr .. G. B. Clar'ke: (a.) The schemt:l'lo'r advertisements in wall spaces 
·and iD compounds of post offices, has just 'been started. No correct 
efftimate of ~e .revenue to be derived on ·this account can be given at pre
sent. It is estimated that the annual receipts on account of advertise

.. ments in ..(1) po.stage stamp booklets· and (2) postal publications will 
~lllount to Rs. 12,000 .and 4,500 respectively. 

(b) The income from advertisements on telegram fonns based on the 
]lresent mimber of fonns used, is expected to be about a lakh of rupees 
• ~ear. This amouat will incrl;'lase as teU!graphic traffic increases aad more 
fom1s are required to be printed. 

·'PRINTING or STAMPs JN bDu. 

-173. •Dr. Jl. S. Gour: What steps are the Government taking to 
ensure the early printing of stamps in 'this country? 

.The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: As the answer is a somewhat 
lengthy -one, ":ith the Honourable Member's permission, I lay it on the 
table. 

In reply to a questiont by the Honourable Mr. Phiroze C. Sethna in 
the other House in July last, the Honourable Mr. MeW atters stated that 
the officers deputed to study the matter bad submitted a preliminary report 
and that Government bad accepted their recommendation that an experi
mental press should be started at the earliest possible moment. The com· 
p1ete report of the officers deputed bas since been received and copies are 
"being placed in the hands of HOD'Ourable Membt'TS. In 'View of the conteate 

1 'd 'that reyort; and of what ~ believed to be the desire of 'the Assembly, 
·namely, tb9t postage 'Stamps ·attd ather security printing should, if tpOBs1'ble, 

. 1' No. 15, datea tht Wb Jal1 1923-f'w JNtlt 1474 of Cou~~eil.ol &ate DeW.., 
· .. vot. 111. · · - · • · . ·' 
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be- tres~cfl tic) IndiS:· tl\; ffin~mment oflndit: ; ·~MlQ~.A-·· al' ~" 
of the Standfug. Ffu.ao.Oe COtumi.ttee~,. sanctiOned... pro. · · . o~t 
of Ra. 2t lakhs for the .Purc~ase. and,,ppera~iqn_ pLthia,_~Jltenm.~!lt,l_.£.re.~s.:_ 

The necessary plant and material has b~en purch~sed: attd Colonel Wjllis 
ia now in Delhi getting the plant into r.unnmg order 111 ."·spare ·room of t~e 
Government Press behind the Secretanat. 'i'he plant 19 expected"' to P,eo ln · 
full operation in the course of the next few ~eeks, a~~~ when it is workin~ 
Colonel Willis wm· be· glaa to sliow tlie processes tO any Yembers ot thiS 
Houe. who ~ 1kt blterestlli h:t t~D. •·Spllcimens of ·the productions a.:·r 
the press \\'ill, i~ is ~oped,. be av&ilftble- tor: .Ustribution to \lembers for" 
th~r inspeetriOit. · ; 

I • •• 

174.' tDr; Jl. S, G~ur: Will th~·Gove~~nt lay on the table a stak
meld ahowiu.g th• retl'6nob.m.ents• in• n&tiona.J.r· tx,Penditure actually eflected . 
intbooa~qu.e~e: ot .~· ~eommendat~:· ~f•, the Inchcape Committee \>r 
0 el'W!Bit: , . ' 

· .!ll.ar Bo~· Sir Basil lHacbtt:· ··The ·Honourable Member is 
rtferred b the· re'risf'd:; staterrtent. Th.id!. on the table on the 1st February 
U.l'U· in reply to a qttestion by. Di\va.JJ: Bah.aaur•M. Ramachandra Rao.· 

h r. • ... . . , ' :~ , . 

. '' 

- 115i •Dr:. B.· tt Geu:- Wnr· tli& G6ft'nnniel'l' be pleased to state the 
actual auma paid out .to the depositors· of the Alliance Bank. of Simla b~. 
the 1\nperial' Bank, sfatin~ what amGunts. ·"'ere paid to tndiaQ.;: .a~>,f 
Eilropee.n. denositors .. botlL m. India. awl. i.u.,liflll()pe? · , . ··, · 

'J:ha. Ji:Dponr.GJa, Sil. BasiLBlKk~t TJ;til the e~d of De~~ber 1923, 
R1. 8.83- lakhs, ware p&i&. ou~ i111, India flo· the depositors of the Alliance 
Bank of Siml• &>,· tb.edlnperial1 Dtul~ of India. The obvel11Dlent have no 
infrmnatliort rt~garding; amount.s.~aid·.~ EUrope ·or to Indian aud European 
dt:'posim,' res~f'etiveli,. < <, < ' . . 

, , .. •• : •. b~:UU4'1Q. liOliiiiUT'J:a.H~r , " . ' . 

178. •Dr. :B:.' s.:: Goo&.:. Wilb ~ ·Go~ermnent be pleased· to state the 
DuuWet at !Me~; held- o! tJ:ut.. Bta.ndin.gt COmmittees appointed in con
•~qutmce of a Resolution of. ,th&~ Assemblf .. dated 19th Januarr 192-l 
(~mbly< Deb ... p-age 1788), and. the nature of work entrusted to and 
iiapoaed.of by. them? ' ''' . r ': • 

; ·~ 

ftt Honourable S1J Vatcoim Jl&llei~ ~ statement indicating theo 
!JW«. ot mae~ ~LL 1t11 e~ of.. the- Standing Committees appointed 
~ aeeordanc& wtth tpe rules published in the Home Department · Notifica
tion No. FA9, daW tbtt 22nd- Auglltlt tm. and the subjects laid before 
t~e ~lmith.•e•tr b- a4Yice liaa beeo.Jaid1 on tlie table, , No 11\eeting of. the,, 
Com.ml~ attachf.>.d' to thb Devenue. aru:t .lgziculture Departmeot wu JU.ltt, 
bef(Jf(O that D"parbnt>nt Ct>fllkld to emt. .. 
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• StqtP.mellt 8howing the mtm.ber ofmfetings held and the subierts faid before the. Stcmcl·. 
ing Committeell attached to 'the Home IJ.epartment and the Departments of Com-

' muce antl Industries and Eduration, Health and Land.9 for atlt•ia. . · 

.. : . 
• Name of 
Department. 

Home. 

·Commerce 
lndustriee; 

Edueation 
Health. 

'.\ 1Number 
of Subjects laid before the Committee for ad,~ce. 

1 :meetings 
i . held. j 

' . 
3 

2 

and l 1 

I 

1. Dr. Go~1r's Bill to amend the Legal P1·actitioners Act, 
• 1879. ' ~ . . I 

2. The Hon'ble Mr. Sukhbil' Sinha's Registr~tiort of 
Chelae Bill. 

3. Mr. Latthe's Inter-caste Hindu Marriage Bill. 
4. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyer's Bill to amend the Hinau Law 
· · of Inheritance. · · 

5. Mr. Abul Kasem's Bill to amend the Code of Criminal 
. 1 >.: Procedure; . · . · ;: · .. ' 
.! 6.1 Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala'tt ·Bille (i) to amend the 

. India» Evidence Act, 1872, .( ii} to amend the General 
Clauses Act, 1897, and (iii) to amend the Indian 
Limitation Act, 1908. · · 

7. Proposal to establish an Indian Bar. 
8. Mr. Rangachariro;'s Bill .. to consolidate and amend the 

Law relating to Legal Practitioners in India. 
9. Lala Girdhari Lal Agarwala's Bill to amend the Code 

' of Civil Procedure. · - · 
10. Mr. Neogy's Bill to amend the Legal Practitioners Act, 

1879. . . 
11. Mr. Reddi's Bill to amend the Hindu Law of Succes· 

sion. 
12. Proposal to amend sectioJJ;. 6Q..of the C!>de of Civil Pro· 

cedure. . 
1. Action ta'ken by the Government of India towtnds the 

Indianization of the superior services and appoint- . 
·ments under the control of the Departments of Com· 

1 
merce and- Industries. 

· ' 2. A general statement. of .:the 'Government· of India's , 
I . policy in l'egard to the development of ports and a 
I general review of the present situation. · · 
j 3. A general statement showin~ the reductions and alter· 

: · ations in the statistical publications which it is pro· , 
posed to catTY out on the score of retrenchment. · · 

4. The proposed centl-al legislation for the sake of Pt·o· 
vincial Governments fo1· raising certain stamp duties. 

5. The Indian Trade Commissioner in East Africa, 
1 6. Proposal for a temporary increase in the leave reserve 

fot• the Imperial Customs Service. 
7. Training of apprentices by Indian firms holding Gov· · 

ernment contracts. 
8. The Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Mines in 

India for the year 1921. 
9. Draft Conventions and Recommendations adopted at 

the Thh·d Session of the International Labour Con· 
ference held at Geneva in 1921. 

10. Proposed Legislation for the registration and protection ' 
of Trade Unions. · : 

11. Amendment of the Factories Act. , . 
12. Centml Chemical Research Institute at Dehl•lfDun. 
Proposal for opening the port of Madras for pilgrim traffic 

to Mecca and other holy places. . · 
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TEXDERS FOR RAILWAY \VAGONS, ETC. 

177. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (1) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to a Reuter's cable, dated London, December 12, stating that im· · 
portant orders had been placed in Britain during the past few days involv
ing the supply of 150 covered wagons to. the :Madras and So~thern 
Mahratta Railwav, and 1,366 tons of fabncatod steel for the erection of 
extensive workshops for the South Indian Railway Company, at Trichino· 
poly, and that British Engineers were preparing estimates to be submitted 
in February for the supply of some 3,000 goods wagons, both broad and 
metre gauge, and 60 locomotives for the Indian Railway Board? . 

(2) Will the Govermnent state how much of the 150 crores of rupees 
sanctioned by the last Assembly for the rehabilitation and improvement 
of the Railways has been spent, and how much of it has been spent. upon . 
orders in India, and how much in England and other countries outside 
India? · · • ·, '· ·· 

(3) Is it a fact that the Railway Board had invited tenders? We-:e 
these open and in what countries were the notices inviting tenders 
published? What tenders were received and at what rate. Were the 
lot\'est tenders rejected, and if so, why? . . 

· ( 4) Is it a fact that some Indian wagon companies had · submitted 
tenders for the supply of wagons which compared favourably with those of · 
the British and continental firms in normal times, but the Railway Board 
rejected these tenders and pla.coJ. their order ii1 England? 

(5) If the answer to the last question be in the affirmative, will the 
Government place on the table all the correspondence on the subject and 
explain the discrimination made to the prejudice of Indian manufacturers? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (1) .The ·Reuter's cable me~tioned has been 
lteen. 

(2) Up to the end of last November 301 crores had been charged against 
the 150 crore programme. I cannot give an exact distribution of this sum 
between expenditure in Ind.1a and in England since a considerable "portion 
of the disbursements for stores in England represents the cost of. material 
which is only temporarily debited tq capital and will be transferred to 
revenue when the material is actually issued from store. But, allowing ' 
for this, out of the 30! crores approximately 131 crores were spent in 
England and 17 crores in India. 

..... 
Disbursements were only made in India and England and Govern- · 

ment have no information as to the cost of actual purchases made outside 
these two countries. 

(3} Arrangements for the supply of the 150 wagons an<f 1,366 tons of 
fabricated steel are in the hands of the two railway companies concerned. 
The Hailway Board have invited in the press tenders from India· and, 
through the High Commissioner for India, from all other manufacturing 
countries. It is not known in what journals the High Commissioner has 
had the notices inserted but in response to the sinlllar call last year, 
tenders were received from America, Canada, and five countries in 
Europe.. The tenders are to be received in January and February. 

(4) Recently the Railway Board called for tenders from the leadin~ 
finus in India for 250 wagons. · The tenders received were 22 per cent. 
higher than prices quoted in England. No orders were placed as, owing 
to traffic conditions, it was found that the provision of these wagons could 
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be deferred. If· the· Honourable! Member is. ref~rring to the tenderfO for 
3,000 wagons in.Januat·y last, the tenders submitted bx Indian firms were 
so n1uch higher than thpse of English firm.a~that orders "\'\·ere placed. with. the . 
lat.ter. · ·'I'hjs. "ction was taken after a. long discu~sion with, and. on .the . 
advice.·of;.a joint meeting of the Standipg Finance Committee and, the-. 
Central Ad·visorv Council. - · . . . · 

• ' • •• '... ' '.' i ' ' '• ' ' 

. (5): ':rhe Government of India do no~ pl:'opose to place the· correspondr· 
e11ce- on. t}le table. 

: Dr. s:: s~. G~ur;. Ia it j:l., fa~t tl~at the tenders o£ the Indian Com~ 
panies compared· favourably· with· the' tenders of the Continental. Com
panies, and is it not-· a. bet. that Eng !ish Companies who had for the fil'st 
time br6ught their tenders dtm·n compared quite unfavourably with the 
tendets of· the same .. Compariies in previous years? 

The. Bonou~able Sir. Charles .Innes: I am placing a statement on the 
table in reply to ~ subsequent question by the Honourable 1\lember from 
whicP, he will Qe able. to draw: his O'\Vll conclusion .. 

.. ' ' ,· ; ' ,. ' ' t • : ~ : ' : ~ . . ' . . 

GovERNMENT's ·FUTURE PoLICY REGARDING THE Pu.RCIIASE· OF: SrronEs. 

i . . 178, *Dr. Et) S, Qour: \-Vill the Govermnent explain its future policy, 
regarding. the· placing or future· orders for tho supply of its stores inoluding- . 

. Railway material? . · 

The Honourable Mt~ k. C'. Chatterjee! 'l'he policy. of the Government 
of IndiQ,· has. been, and. will continue_ to be~ to make their purehases of 
stores .for· the public service. ~rom Indian sources of supply, so far ag.o is · 
consistent witii economy and efficiency, The Honourable Member is no 
doubt aware of the terms of the present. rules -relating to. the supply of 
articles for the public service, and is equally aware that the revision of these 
rules is at present under consideration. 

. CoNsrRUcTioN, oF LocoMoTivEs. M JAM·saEnPun. 
' . . ' ' . 

~. 179'. *Di. Jf. S'. Gour! Is the Gov.eritment aware that a firm had 
starteafo:r: the coJlstruction of locomotives at J amshedpur? If so, what ordera 
and . encouragement has it received :from Government to carry on. and 
davelop this most· useful'. key i~dustry? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member's atten
tion fs drawn. to the reply giv~n yesterday to Sir. Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
on the same subject .. 

WAJN."XG RooMs AT THE VICTORIA TERMINUS, BoMBAY. 

180. *Dr. Et. S. Gour: (a.) Will the Government be pleased to state 
if it is .a fact that at tho Victoria Terminus station of the- G. I. P. 
Railway in Bombay, no gentlemen's waiting room is provided for first and. 
second class travellers, although there are 1iwo waiting rooms for first and , 
second class lady travellers?. 

(b) Is the Government aware that in the long shed in front· of 
tbe ladies.' waiting room there is not a single bench or other sitting accom· 
J')}Odation for travellers waiting for their trains? · 

(c) Is the Government aware that travellers are put to considePable 
inconvenience and trouble while waiting for their trains, and that tbe WilDt 

of waiting rooms for higher (.llass passengers i$ an absolute necessity? 



' (d) Wilt th• G'OVllr,nment take jmmediati' . st~s to- remove: thia UlOOD. .. ' 
?enience? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: There are . no waiting r~ms for 
gentlemen in the present ~tation. The deficiency wilr be supplied when 
the station is remodelled t bu~ it· has b-een- ascertained' that itt is impossible . 
t~ put up .. temp0rary rooms. ill• the.. -eiisbing struttum-. ·Benches· usedlJ; 
formerly to be kept in the circulating area. opposite the la.dies waiting room, • 
but it was . thought that the convenience ot the. travelling public· ·would 
be served bv transferring these benches to the departure platforms. · 
Government· u~1derstand that the Railway Administration; will be quite 
dlling also to put benches in the circulating area if there' is anr public 
demand for them. Copies ot this question and: answer· are being forwarded 
to tGe Agent, · · 

Dr. B. S. Gour: How ito: the public demand to be communicated _to-
the railway authorities con~erned? · · · · · 

The· Bonoutable Sir Charles Innes: I am sending a. : .cop:r . 0f! tliis.: ' 
question and answer to the Agent and. I have no doubt. he will con!;Juh his 
Local Advisory Committee, which I hope will con~e shortly .i~to existence, 

Dr. B. S. Goul': Will the Honourable Member :also '"a~k th~· ·Local 
Advisory Committee to improvise a waiting room pending. the. remodelling 
of the station? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It is not mv business "to ·ask the• 
J~ocal Advisory Committee to do anything, and I have already told· the 
Honourable Member that I have been informed that it is not possible t(); · 
put up temporary rooms in the existing station. · · 

LETTER l)osTAGE BETWEEN INDIA: Aim ENGLAND. 

181. *Dr. ll. S. _ Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased! to state 
whether it is a fact that the. lette~ postage; from England: to; Indi• is . 
lid.= li annas, whereas the postage frqm India. to EJl.gland is 2;. 
annas=2d.? 

(b) If the answer to the last- ·question is in the affirmative, will 
the Government be pleased to state why it is cheaper to send a latter from 
England to India th:m it i~ to seud it fron} India to England.? 

(t') Since how long has such postage ra~ been. fixed? .. 
, .. ; . 

Thlt Boaourable Mr. ·A. C. Chatterjee.: (a)· The letter postage .from 
.Eugland to India is lid. for the fh-st ounce and ld. for· each additional; 
cunce; the letter postage from India to England is 2 annas for the first 
ounce and lt annas for each additionalounce. : / .. 

{b) and (c). l'p to 31st ~larch 1923 letter postage receipts between India·. 
and the rnited Kingdom. were pooled and the rates of postage, iii. India 
were assimilated as far as possible to those which were fixed in England. 
Tite initial Empire letter rate was for a long time ld. After the outbreak 
of war it was raised to lid. and then to 2d On the 29th May 1922 it 
was reduced in England to l!d. As India. had raised her internal rates 
of postage, with effect fron!1the 24th April 1922 in the general interests of 
the postnlrett>mlt>S, it was ileemed inadviAAble to reduce the rate for letters 

t .V.R.-Plans and estimates are ready, but. it will h~ some time- l~t"fore·ll new station 
can Le built. '. · . ' 
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from·India to·England. ·The loss by reducing.this rate will be heavier now 
than would have been the case had the pooling system continued. 

LETTER PosTAGE BETWEEN·l~1A AND E·~i'GL~ND.:' 
. 182. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (a) Was not the postage the same ior a letter. 

Jrom England to India as for a. letter .from· India to England before the 
recent changes in .the postal ra~es? .. · 

qb) Is it a· fact that letters·' from India to England pass through 
France,, the postage to which is 3 annas='Sd.? 

. . I . 

The Honourable Mr~ A. c: Chatterjee: (a) Yes, up to May 1922 ratee 
w~re assimilated as far as possible •. 

(b) Yes. 
Loss OF PosTAL LETTERS. 

, . . I '. . • 

183. *Dr. B. S. Gour: (a) Is the Government aware that constant 
complaints are ·being made of letters going astray ·since the enhancement 

.ctf·.the letter postage rate? . , . · · : · : · · · 
(b) Will· the Government . explain · why the ·defacement · of postal 

stamps ·is not, permitted as was allowed ·formerly? 
· (c) ·What objection is there to the defacement of stamps? 

:M:r. G; R. Clarke: (a) So far as is· known to Government there has 
been no increase in the number of such complaints since the· enhancement· 
.of. the letter postage rate. · ·. · 

(b) and (c). The introduction of. unified (postage and revenue) stamps in 
1905 rendered it imperative to. prohibit the practice of pen-marking postage 
stamps, ~s otherwise it would always be open .to any onf· to utilise for 
the payment of postage stamps which had already served their purpose as 
receipt stamps. 'l:his objection still holds good. Moreover, pen-marking 
.stamps, which, so far as is known, is allowed by no Post Office in the world, 
would afford ·no complete safeguard against the theft of starrips affixed to 
lettendo be posted,. as· marked stamps remov~d from one letter could be , 
.u.sed with perfect safety on another' lette!: .. 

S:rATE PRISONERS. 

:'184:· *Dr. ·B·. s; Gour:· (a) \Vill the Government be ple~sed to give the . 
.names of all persons arrested or detained under Regulation III of 1818, 
.1md the Criminal· Law Amendment Act, Part II? · 

.. (b) In how many of these cases wa~ tb:e sanction or ·consent of the 
Gonri:unent of India obtained? · 

· (a} Is the Government aware that the majority of members of the 
Repressive Laws Committee had recommended the repeal of both thtse 
.enactments? · 

(d) And that the Government had accepted their recommendation? 
(e) If so. what action has the Government taken to give effect to ite 

.dieision ? · 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Bailey: (a) The following 24 persons have 
Leen detained under Regulation III of 1818: 1) 

Shaukat Usmani, Ghulam Hussain, Muzaffar Ahmed, Nalini Gupta, 
. J adu Gopal 1\Iu'kb.a.rji, Manoranjan Das Gupta,. Bhupendra 

Kumar Dutt, Jibanlal Chatterji, Kali Prasad Banerji, ManmobaD 
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Bhattacharji, Uamesh Chandra Datlr' Chaudhuri, t Rabiudra. 
Mohan Sen Gupta, Amrita Lal Sarkar, Satish Prakashi, Atindra 
.Mohan Roy Chaudhuri, Upendra Nath Banerji, Bhupati 
l\Iawmdar, Amarendra. Nat.h Chatterji, Jyotish Ghosh, Satish 
Chakrabarti, At•1l Chandra. . Ghosh,: Arnn Chandra. Guha, . 
Gopendra. Lal Ray and 'Kiran Kirwar Mukerji. · 

The action taken by Local Governments under Part II of the ·Criminal 
Law amendml'nt Act is not primarily the coluCerD: of ~he Governor Gene~al 
in. Council, and the Government of India are consequently unable to 
supply the information asked for. · · · . · . . ., : • ,' 

1 
-

(b) All these cases, were carefully considered by the Gov,ernment of 
lndia who authorised the action taken. . .. . . . _ ·: .· . . . .i. < ·~· 

(c) The Honourable Member's ~tatemeut of the position is inaccurate. 
The Committee recommend~d the retention of the provisions of Regula
tion III of 1818 for the put•poses specified in paragraph 13- of their ·report, 
mcluding the security ot the British Dominions from foreign hostility. ' · 

(d) Yes: the Government of India announced~ their intention of accept·. 
ing the recommendations of the Committee as a. whole. ' · · · . 

(c)· In pursuance of the recon~mendations ·of the Com~itt~e; the. follow-
ing enactments were repealed:- : ·: .. · .. · ;. : 

(1) The Bengal State Offences Hegulationi 1804. 
(2) The Madras State Offences Regulation,· 1808. · 
(3) The State Offences Act, 1857. 
(4) The Forfeiture A\!t, 1857. 
p) 'l'he Defence of India (Criminal Law Amendmebt) ·Act, :~1915: 
(6) The Anarchical and Revolutionary Crimes' Act, 1~19.· 
(7) The Indian Criminal·Law Amendment Act, i908, Part r,.' 

No Legislation for the amendment of the Regulation has yet been 
undt'rtaken; nor ·does the Gove~ment of India. consider that in • present 
t. ircumstances 1t is possible to undertake it. 

1\lr, V. J. Patel: Are the Government of India aware .that the use. of 
these obnoxious Regulations and Acts would be absolutely unnecessary· if 
full 'res}'ont~ible Government were introduced in India? · · · · · · .. · , 

• • . t 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Bailey: That is a. matter entirely of 
.opinion. · · ··· 

Mr. V. J. PateH What is the opinion of the Government of indi~? · 
' . . . \ . 
Mr. K. C. Neogy: Sir, do I take it that the Government do not accept 

ihe proposition laid down by the RepreRsive Laws Committee that it is 
unde~>irable that any Statute should remain in force which is regarded 
\\ ith dl•t•p and genuine disapproval by Members of the Legislature? , 

The Honourable Sir J.hlcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member is 
mnue of the extent to whiCtl we have followed the Report of the Repressive 
Laws C~muuittee, and to whieb we have already given effect to· its recom-
nwndatwns. · 

Pandit Madan Mohan Kalavly&: Will the Honourable Member say 
'' h~· aetion cannot be taken under the ordinary law against penons. 
~gainst whom £teps have been taken under the Regulation? · 
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TU. B."onQ'U'&bl81 SiJJ 1\l:'llcolm. H.ailey: L am not quite sure that that 
question. do€& ~!.'iss bub 1: am: perfectly prepare<i to answer it. If the 
Honoorable Ml•mber wilt refer• to- the reasons given, first ot all, by Lord 
Carmiehaal~ S@condly., by Lord~ Bonaldshay,.,_..a.ndi thirdly, by Lord Lytton, 
in. thai!' a<idtoessesr to• the Bengal Council dealing· with this question, he 
will be in full possession of the reasonSt 'why such action cannot at the 
momen~ b.e ~ken. : . 

Pandit 'Matian Mohan· Malaviya: I wish tJ.p know, Sir, what the
<•p~nipn of the·. Government· ot India is,-whether they can say . why they 
thmk · that act10n cannot oe taken. I do not care to know what the
Pro"·inaiat .Governrnents.. think 

The Honourable Sir l4a!colm Railey~ Our view is in entire accord with 
theirs. · · • · · '· · · ·, 

D~ •. B:. Si. GGU!: How does the·· Honourable Member reconcile his view 
that the Government· of., India. had accepted.. the recommendations of the 
R~pressive Laws Committee with the statement just made that the· 

-Government of lndia have, as far as possible, given effect to the recom
mendations of the Repressive Laws Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Railey: If there is not a. perfect recon
ciliation in the matter, I am afrai.d I can only say that the cir.cumstancei-
.have made this inevitable. · 

NEW DELIU. 

185. *D;c~.. B:, S.. G9,ur: (a) Will the· Government be pleased to sLate 
the progress made on the construction of new Delhi, and the estimated 
and actual cost of .such progress, the amount of work done and that which 
rttmains still; ta b6' done, the' tim"&· requisite for· completing it and' tha· 
cost. t~ereof according, to the revised estimates? · 

(b) ·Wilt the Government. blr' pleased: to. st&t~ when. th& new· Secretariab; 
buildings are likely to be ready for occupation.? . 

. (c) When wilL the new Parliamentary buildings be read1 for occupatioa 
by t~e two. Chambem? · · 

(d) Wh~n will the· new Viceregal. Lodge be completed? What will b~t 
its cost, estimated and actual, or probable? 

I • I . 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: (a) 'l'he total amount of the
Revised Project Estimate for the construction of New Delhi stands a~ 
Rs. 13,07,00,000 net. 1'he actual outlay incurred up to the 31st March 1923~ 
whick is the latest definite figure, is Rs. 8,02,06,000. It is anticipated that 

· by the 31su March 1924, the total outlay will be Rs. 9,84,00,000. 
: (b) Itr is· hoped that unless labour and other unforeseen difficultiett. 

l!Upervene the new Secretariats will be so far completed that it will be pos
sible to occupy them. by the 1st November 1925 . 
• . (c) It is similarly hoped that the New Parliamentary buildings will be so• 
far completed· that it \'\'ill be possible to hold the first session in the building~: 
early in 1926. 

(.d) .n is anticipa.ted. that the· New Government House will not be read;J 
for occupation until th& a.utumn of 1!:'126, and. that the cost of Governmept 
House and the buildings on~ the estatE> 'ldll amoun1J to about Rs. 140.lakhs~ 
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HAILWAY STATION 'FoR·, TtiE >-Ew !MPERI*li 0AP.ITI.L. ·· 

· . - .J86. .. *.Dl ....Jt.....B-..Q.our ;+'-} .Is. .it .a .f.act . ..i.hat...it...k.:p.raposed.J;o, .c.m~stt:1;1ct . 
a new bridge over Jhe river J umna as an approach to a new Railway 
etation to be oonstructed in the new Imperial Capital? If.so, :what woul4 

' le its cost? Will the Government explain its necessity? ' 

·(b) Is it a fact that a -new Railway ·iltation was .intended to-he .coR• 
ttructed for the Imperial Capital? If so, what would: be .its, cost?.: (Will 
the Government explain its necessity? . . · ... · 

' . ' ' ' ' . ' ~ 
· 'The ..Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) There. is np in~entiop of ~.on-

ttructing a new bridge at· present. : . · 
' ' ' ' . . . . . ) 

(b) It was originally proposed to provide a large interchange passenger 
1>tation but, in view of the necessity for economy, the proposals have· been 
Jeduced. For the present a roadside station only, is. being const.r.ucted at 
.1111 approximate cost of Rs. fit lakhs. ·. ' · ; . .: 

'The provision of this sLltion is I ~onsidered: necessarY. in order to ~ei"ve 
the area· of the New Capit~tl.. i 

HESERVATION OF LAVD IN R4!_SINA FOR PIUV:A!fE ~Bl,liLDER.~, . : 

. 187. *Dr. H. S. Go\J,l: (a) What amount of land in Haisina was rest!rved 
1or disposal to private builders and how much of it has been sold up to dat-e? 
What price has been obtained? · · · 

(b) Have any private builders commenced construction upon th'eir 
11llotments? . : ~·. 

(c) What is the net Teturn to Government from the buildings rented 
()U\ to its officials and others? 

1 
• 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: (a) No definite amount of land 
bas been reserved for private buildings.· 'Up ·to date,· h0wever, abob.t 319 
ac.res of land.have been disposed of to private. persons, .the actual· amol.int 
()f premium received being Rs. 5,97,503-2. It is possible that after keeping 
in reserve a small area f.or future G?vernment:requirements, a further 1f0 
<>r 130 acres may be ava1lable for pr1vate perso~s. : : : · } 

(b) The answer is in the affirmative. · J 

(c) The estimated rental on the whole residential scheme is Rs. 60,250 
ner mensem. The total amount actually received . ,in . 1921~22 was , 
i{s. 1,43,175. · · · · · · .. · ·' 

. . 
TENDERS FOR. HAlLWAY WAGONS AND LOCOMOTIVES. 

• • • • • •. 't 

188. *Dr. .H. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
lay <>n the table a statement showing the rate ·of tenders for .the supply lOf 
wagons for the last four yeaTs and state bow the tenders in ·the preeediDg 
)'ears compared with the. tenders made by the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company? · · 

(b) Will the Government be also pleased to 'lay on the.table .&.statement 
t.howing the rate at which the English Companies have tendered for 
locomotives during the last four years? · • · 

The Honourable Sir 'Charles Innes: A titatement is laid ou the table. 
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Tender& for toagonB· (ezcluding tiJheeliJ and azles) received by the Rail111ay Bocmi 
during the past four years . 

.. 

TJ?. English. ~~!!:SOPs. 

i. 'i Tenders received in April 1920-
.. 

' ,.. Bs. Rs. 
Al . <I 6,060 7,445 
A2 . 6,463 7,748 
A3 6.791- 8,264 
C1 .. : t 6,026 ' 7,348 
C2 6,206 7,434 

, O~ders placed in England. 

2. Tenders received in August 1920-

. 
· ·Bul'D & Co, I. s. W. Go • . . 

Rs,· Rs.: 
7,052 1 
7,280 ~Did not 7,776 

' 6,682 tender~ 

7,034 J 

AI 
A2 

I 

.. :I 7,430 
'7,980 

7,718 
7,976 

7,779 I} Did not 
7,920 . tender .. 

( 

!1' 
. A2 
:AS: 
·Cl 
· C2. 

C3 

Al 
A2" 

Orders placed in India. 

3 Tenders received in December 1920-
Approx, 

I .f. ~ 9,127 8,900' 
9,847 9,250 

! • .• , ''! . ':" '" ~. '. ~ j' 10,460 9,570 
9,087 ' 8,590 
9,393 8,940 

"' .. '9,090 

Orders placed in India. 
.·•) .· 

4.. Tendel'l received in December 1~21 ::_ . 

. \ ... ; 4,300 5,399' 

- i 
·4,445 5,610 

A3 ... .. I' 
4,586 5,525 
4,018 5,110 C1 . 

C2 4,167 '.·_ 5,210 
C3 4,6~6 5,439 

.. Order• placed in. England. 

5, Tender• received in October .1922-

Al 3,494 5,233 
A2 3,610 6,316 
A3 . : ,• 3,957 9,331'. 
C2 3,435 6,044 
C3 3,425 . 6,373 
B. A.le . ' ' 7,699 
:B,D.l • '· ;. . 6,91~ ••• r 

' . 
o( • ' Ordel'l placed in England.· 

. 6 .. Tender• .-eceived, in July ).923-

Approx. 
8,690 
8,940 
9,560 
8,300 
8,650 
8,820 

5,2~4 
5,419 
5,668 
4,886 
5,069 
5,.439 

6,179 
5,286 
5,455 
4.,897 
4.,899' 

11,291 
. 10,241 

. ~ ~ ::. :.., . . . ; } 

-A1 ~3,987: ~99i . 4.,880.' . 

· · No ~rden placed ... Demand r_an~ell~d! ;' .,: . ., "'·. 

Approx. 
8,690 
8,940 
9,560 
8,300 
8,650' 
8,820 

5,294-
5,419' 
5,668. 
4.,886 
5,o6g 
5,43lt 

I 5,171} 
5,28& 
5,45& 
4.,897 
4.,899' 

11,291 
10,2U 
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P1-irn paid for locomofivts for t!te Sf ate 'Rail1t•«ys (0-6-{1 4' 2·8·0 typn) luring t!te 
past 4 !Jt«rs, 

(1) Contract~~ pla<oed by theHiglt Commissioner·-

0-6-0 type. 2-8-0 type. 

£ £ 

Octobet• 1920 10,507 

N ovembeto 1920 ·13,63:3 

February 1921 • 10,466 . ; . ...... 
· !fay 1922 5,080 

Angust 1922 4.,572 ... . . 

(2) Tenders recein~d by tlte Railway Board 
in January 192~ • . , 4,041 5,120 

l 

,, '' 

NorE :-Sterling quotations, atteto adding freight and other sterling. charges, at·e con ... 
..-erted to mpees at the rate of exchange that would be ruling at the time of the transacti,Qn. 
To these are added the Indian charges. 11 · · 

In the case of Indian tend!)rs, to which an exchange variation d~u~e appli~d i~ 1·e~ardl 
to imported parts, the co~t of such parts are assessed at the rate of exchange that would. be-
t·uling at the time o£ the tran~action. · 

TENDERS FOR ·LOCOMOTIVES. 

' • •• 0 • ' -~ • • t . 

18\l. 'Dr. H. S. Gour.: 0 (a) Is it a fact that in 1920-21° certain. Br:itislr 
flrmil had tendered for a certain type of locomotives at £16,000 and, £10,000 
respectively, but in 1922 they reduced their quotation· to £5,000, 'and this. 
was the year in which the Peninsular Locomotive· Company ·sta-rted:. 
operations at Jamshedpur? 0 o · · . · 

... I 

(b) Is it not a. fact that the quota~ion at £5,000 per. locomotive is at 
le&St £1,000 below the cost of product10n and £3,000 to ~4,000 below the: 
ruling price in England? 

(c) How does the Government account for this gross underselling of 
Indian manufactures and what steps has it taken to protect the Indiaw 
industries against unfair combinations and dumping of goods in India with. 
a. view to squ~ze out similar nascent ~nterprises in the co~ try? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) In 1920 locomotives of the 
H. G. and S. G. types, were purchased for the State Railways from· British 
firms at between .£10,500 and £13,600 each. In 1922-23 the same types 
\'\·ere purchased at approximately £5,100 and £4,000 respectively. In each 
ease the orders were placed on competitive tenders. In 1922-23 tenders 
were reeeived from the Peninsular Locomotive Companv which it is under
stood, !1ad just started operations. Tenders were also 'received from firms 
in the- U. So A., Germany, France, Belgium, Italy, Sweden and Czecho-
Slovakh\. · 
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-." .. (b) The,, ?ove~~neut; of In.di.a· hare· np e~idence that the pric~s.q.uoted 
1n 11)22-23 were less than the cost of .production or less than other competi
tive prices quoted at the same· time ·in· England. 

(c) The prices quoted by the:lnd~fln.firms.were.much hjg~~r t.han those 
quoted by any competing firm. · There qoes not seem to be any reason 
:for beli~vi~g th~t the low ;prices quot.ed'fn 1922-23 were speciall~· directed 
towards underselling Indian manufacturers as distinct from competing 
firms elsew~re. 

: : ,· _.BRxrxs~. TEND~Rs F9R R.AILWI>Y 1IArERIAL. 

190. *Dr ... B. S.<·GoU:r: (a) Before· accepting 'th~ BrUish tenders for 
Ite.ilway material, wh~ _assura:nce ~id t~e G9vernment :obtain. that the low 
quotations made wou_ld. be repeated in future years? . ,' 

. (b) Will the Gove~~ent· be pl~ased ·to state ~hat effect the acceptance 
.ef British. tenders had on the indigenbus .·industries·? · · 

;· .. ! .:. ·' j, 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) 'fhe tenders are competitivE~ 
:and the prices quoted depend <;m market conditions. It is not possible to 

··10~tain assurance that the prices .of ·any one year will be repeated in follow-
.~ing yeim.i except' by adopting long-term contracts .. · · _ · . . . . ' . 

'
1

: • ,. (b) n is of COUrse one of the . .diificultles of fi!'lllS building -railway wagons 
·.-Gn€1. ~comot~ves in India that they depend upon Railways for their orders. 
lf they do not ·get tho~e orders, the effect on them must be serious . 

. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE . OF AJMER-MERW ARA. 

191. *Dr. B. S. -Gour: (a) Will. the • Government be ple~ed to 
t;tate tlie revenue and expenditure on Ajmer a~d Merwara Province for the 
_!last three years? .. · • . . · .. . . . 
ll \' \ ~'.. <.:: ~ ( ·, '. ':·: '' ·.: '. . ·, : ' ' . ;·. . ' . ' .• ' 

, · .. ; (b) .l~ it, a .fact that representsti@DS .ha'le ~n 1'Meived from A.jmer and 
~rwara., cfor. its. a.ms.lgamati0n with other Provinces? iif 'SO, what steps 
nave the Government taken or intend to take :!in abswbing this gm.a.ll 
administration with other neighbouring Proyinces? 

~ 'l 

.: ' T J 'I 

~ .Mi. E_;·~B.J_-HCIWel'l: (a} The fig~res ·are:-
i'• • 

1921•2'!, !ch~als'': ··'· · 

1922-23, .A.clun.ls 

l923-.21J., BC'I~sed iEebimate •'' 

Revenue. . ~pendi tore. 

Rs. Rs. 

. 12;91,000 

17,50,000 

• 18,45,000 

'23;2i,ooo · 

17;91,000 

19,~,000 

·· .. (b) A. representati~n f.rom -the Ajmer Bar .Association was received in 
'July .1923. ·.As regards the. steps taken by Gavernment .in ihe mstter, I 
·invite the att.ention of the Honow:able Member to the full statement .given 
in .the Ilonour.able .Mr.. Crerar's speech in the Coun0il nf State oil the 21St 

·February 1923. A copy of this c·:m be supplied to the Honourable Member 
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if he so desires. The examination o( the present financial position of the 
province, to which Mr. Crerar referred, was completed. It indicated that 
the province is not self-supporting and that in fact there wer~ annual 
deficits which were in some years large. The Government of India, there
fore concluded that as the Government "of the United Provinces had pre
Yiodsly demurred to ac~epting th~ financi~l !~abilities involved ~y the 
merger of the province m the Umted Provmces, no useful purpose was 
likely to be served by making a further reference to that Gove~ent at 
the present time. A stric~ inqui!Y has,. however, been o~ered mto the 
circumstances of the provmce w1th a vtew to the ascertam~ent !lf the 
possibility of making such changes as will secure that· the provmce IS self· 
supporting. · 

Rai Sahib M:. BarbUas Sarda: Are Government aware that the people 
of Ajmer-:Merwara are strongly Of•posed to the amalgamation of that pro• 
Yince with anv other province as being detrimental to their interests? The 
amalgamation would be tantamount to the absorption of that small but 
important province into a much bigger province. 

Mr. I. B. Howell: I :accept the Hono11rable ~~ember's statement. 

IMPORT OF FOREIGN COAL. 

192. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether in 1920-21 the quantity of foreign coal imported into India. amounted 
r.J·ly to 86,000 tons, whereas in the year 1921-22 it had risen to approxi
mately 15 lacs of tons, and that in ~922-23 it was approximately 900,000 
tons? . . 

' (b) What is the approximate value of these imports and from wha~ 
cou1:1tries were they made? 

(c) Is the Government aware that this large importation of foreign coal' 
is due to the heavy cost of transport from the coal fields to Calcutta enbil
ed by the want of facilities for dealin'g with inland coal by the Railways 
and the Ports, whose methods are described as antiquated by Sir T. s. 
Catt.o in his speech to the Bengal Coal Company on the 17th December 
1923? 

(d) Will the Government see that open wagons are provided fot 
collieries with mechanical loading plants and that other facilities 1.\re 
given to the Coal Companies to cope with the foreign competition 
threatened? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) 'I'he Honourable Member is referred to page 37 of the accounts 
relating to the sea-borne trade and navigation for British India for March 
1923, of which a copy is in the I~ibrary. · · - . 

(<') No. The increase in the cost of transport from the 'coalfields to· 
Calcutta is only one factor in the case. The Honourable Member is not evi
dently aware that the average pitsmouth value. of Indian coal has risen 
from Rs. 3-5-0 per ton in the five years ending 1915 to Rs. 7-11·0 per ton 
in 1922. Further, complaints are made in Bombay that ·whereas coal from 

0 
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foreign countries; especially South Africa .and England,.is care{ully graded. 
and sorted before shipment, the quality of Indian c<;>al varies with each 
shipment. But this ~s. a complaint with which the trade.· itself is now 
dealing. 

{d) The ·general practice is for 'open wagons to be specially supplied t(). 
collieries having mechanically loading pla!l~• provided that there are suffi
cient open wagons available. The EaSi Indian and the Bengal-Nagpur 

' Railways are increasing their open wagon stock yearly and their attention 
ha~ been drawn to the need of supplying open stock to collieries provided 
with mechanicalloading plant. This, however, is only one aspect ·of the 
question; !twill be-necessary also for the Port Trust authorities in Calcutta 
to provide adequately for the mechanical loading of coal into steamers at. 
the berths. This question was taken up with the Port Commissioners -and 
the two Railway~ in 1920 1md 1921"1 ·and at onae seridus, difficu1ties emerged. 
Apart altogether from 'the· questicn · of the provision of special wagons of 
a uniform type suitable for mechanical loading, one difficulty lies in the
pooling system Of wagons and in the faet that both open and closed wagons. 
are dealt with in the coalfields. If only open wagons were used for the 

·carriage of export coal to the Kidderpore docks, this would mean that these 
wag6ns ·would hav·e to be sorted in the · coalfitJlds and much additionar 
shunting and delay wo'Uld be caused. In addition it is always necessary to. 
supply a certain number of covered wagons to the docks for the carriage 
inland of commodities which cannot suitably be conveyed in open wagons. 
The Honourable Member will therefore see that the question is a difficult 
one, but it i$ constantly ·receiving attention. · · . . . 

· Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: Can"the Honourable Member kindly supply 
this· House with information regarding the: quantity of coal imported intO>· 
India from South Africa? . 

. . ' . . . . I 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member will find 

all that information in the monthly volumes of the Sea-borne Trade and 
',tfa,vigation of Indiatwhich will be found in the Library. 

REDUCTION IN 1\fn. GAND~r~s WEIGHT. 

·193. *Dr. H. S. Gour: Has the -.attention of Government been 
drawn to a report published in the " Bombay Chronicle," to the effect tharr 
Mr. Gandhi had lost 15 lbs. i.n weight and weighed only 96 lbs.? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member's qurs
tion, if I may say so, is a little out of date antf my answer perhaps would 
be without interest itt the circumstances. But we were acquainted with the· 
fact to w;hich he refers .. 

INDIAN PoPULATION IN FoREIGN CouNTRIES, ETc. 

1~4 *,Mr. ~· G. Lohokare: Will .the Government be pleased to state: 

· What is the (number o:£) Indian population in Foreign countries 
· British Colonies,· Dominions, Dependencies and Protectorate~ 

and Mandatory Protectorates? 

Mr. ·1\{, S. D• Butler: A statement is laid on the table. 
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lnrliafll ~Onerseas. 

Na.m~ of Country:· I~dian Populaticn., Date of Censutt. i 
~~.:..._~-----:---...;_;;_;.··----.--!-' -' _. '-:-'_;_ ; ''1f• •. _.:- . : 

IlBITISR EMPIRE-
Dominions- · 

Canada. • 
• Australia :-

Western Australia 
Southern 'Australia 
Victoria. 
New South Wales · • ' 
Queensland 
Tasmania. 

New Zealand 
South Africa :~ 

Na.tal 
Transvaal • 
Cape Colony . 
Orange Free Sta.te 

Crown Colonies
Hong Kong • 
Straits Settlements • 

.. 

•.. •' l • 

. Federated Malay States •. 
British Malaya 
Ceylon 
Seychelles 
Mauritius 
Zanzibar 
Kenya 
Uga.nda . 
Nyasaland • 
Northern Rhcdesia. 

Southern Rhodesia. 

Swaziland 
Basutoland 

.Jamaica. 
Trinidad , 
British Guiana. 
}'iji Islands 

Mandated Territories_,. 
Samoa • 
New Guine& • , 
Tang-anyika. Territcry , • • , 
South· West Africa. Protectora.te (la.te German 

South· West Africa). 

Fo:REIGN CounnrEs-
U nitcd States of America 

1\I a.d agascar 
R-eunion • 
Dutch East Indies , 

Surinam 
Mozambique 

Pel'Sia. 

.. 

·.• 

'<J', 

' ~ . " :. 

1,200 

300. l ... 
200'\'• ' ,··, · .... 

. 400 •.. l · .. 19"'). . • · 700 • r.·' .. ~;;.:. 

· ·· aoo· · 1·1· · · :. · 
. 100, 1

.) ,i .,, . 

. 606 . : '1921. 

141,336 

J 
:-~. ,\; 

13,405 
1921 6,49!i 

100 

2,555 .. lllll 
104,628 .: ·. I• 192l 
305,219 r; .1921 

61,819 1921 
750,000~ 

·.• 
1921 

332 ; '19ll 
264,527 . 1921 
12,841 1921 
22,822 .1921 
3,500. 192() 

407 '1918 
56 " 1921 

(Asiatics) · (. 

.1,250 1911: 
(Asiatics) ' ~ 

.. 7 '"1.911 
119 1911 

' 18,401 ·: 192i} 
121,420 1921 
124,938 1921 
• 60,634 1921 

.. 

9,411 1921 
11 

.. (Asiatics) 
;·: 1921 

•I 

3,175 ' !•: i91() 
(Asiatics) 

·'''19i7 5,272 
2,194 .. 192L 

Not separately 1917 
enumerated. 

34,957 1920 

; ,I 

., .. 

1,100 Not kD.c.wu. 
(Asiatics) 

... 3.827 .. · .. 192(; : 

02 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE Il\DIAN STUDENTS COMMITTEE. 

- ~ 1'95. •Dtwan · Bahadur M:. · Ramachandra Rao: Will the· Government 
bJ pleased to make a statement as regards th~ action taken up to date by 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India in regard to the variou11 
recommendations made by the Committee on Indian StU:dents? 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: The views of Local Governments and Adminis
trations on the recommendations. made in 'the Report of the Committee on 
Indian Students were called for. When they have been received, th·e 
Government of India, will proceed to ~he formu~ation of their own views. 

. Mr • .Tamnidas M. Mehta: Is official guardianship still insisted on' by 
the Universities before admission is granted? - • 

' I o 

Mr. :M. S. D. Butler: No a~tion. has yet been taken by the Govern
ment of India· on the Report pending the receipt of the views' of Local 
Governments and the Universities. 

I. M. s. AND R. A: M. c. 0FFICE1\S. 

196. •Mr. x; G. Lohokare: Will ~overnment be pleased to state: , 
1. The number of I. M. S·. Offtcers on th~permanent and temporary 

lists at. present in the Indian. Army? · 
2. The number of R.. A .. M. C. ·Officers in the .British Army in India 

at the same time? · 
81 The .average number of,fighting men ·anq followers for every 

I. M. S. in the Indian Army and for ·every R. A. M. C. in 
the British Army in India as per permanent list? 

4. The number of Military Medical Administrative appointments at 
present? 

5. The number of such appohttments held by the. I. M. S. and the 
. ~ R. A. M. C. on 1st J anuliry 1924? 
6. How many. of the appointments were held by the Indians from (a) 
' · 1900 to 1913, (b) 1914 to 1920, (c) 1920 to 1923? 
7. Are there Indians in the I .. M. ~· who have been superseded in 
· promotion to such ranks? _ 
8. If so, JJ_ow many and for what reasons were they so superseded 

since 1900? · 

Mr.· E. Burdon: 1. The number of I. M. S. officers serving with the 
Indian Army on. the· 30th January 1924 was as follows:-

fermanent officers 286 
Temporary officers 169 . . 

2. The number of R. A. :M. C, officers on the same date was 294. 
3. The average number of Indian· troops and followers to each officer 

of the I. M. S. is estimated at 430. The average number of British troops 
(including families) to each officer of the R. A. M. C. is 311. 

4.· The number of military medical administrative appointments at 
present is 56. 5 of these appointments are held by Officers Commanding, 
Indian Hospital Corps Companies; in addition to their substantive duties. 
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5. The number of su~h appointments held by officers of the I. M. S. 
and R. A. :M. C. on the 1st J anuarj 1924 was as follows:.:..._ · · ·_ · 

I. M. S. . ... , . 21 
R. A.M. C. ... 35 

The latter figur~ includes an officer "·ho is officiating temporarily jn an 
appointment normally held by an officer of the I. M. S. · ' 

6. The infonnation desired by the ·Honourable M~mber in ;respect -of . 
the first two periods mentioned by him is not readily available.' It could 
only be furnished after an exhaustive examination -of monthly records cover· 
ing a period of 21 years and the time and labour which this would involve 
would not, in the opinion of the Government of India, be justified by, the 
result. During the period 1920 to 1923, .. one administrative appointment. 
was held by an Indian officer of the I. M. S. . . "" ' •; 

· · 7 & 8. There· is at present one Indian offi<l'er in tlie Indian· Medical 
Service to whom certain other officers o~ that service jUI_lior to. him have 
been. preferred for appointment ·to certain high administrative . posts .. 
These posts are filled by selection and the fact that an individual officef 
is not selected for such a post does not constitute supersession. · I" desire 
in this connexion to invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the· 
answer which I gave on the 23rd July 1923;to Mr. 'Samarth's: questiont 
No. 356. · · · _ · . , . · · · . . .. ' .. ' ··.' ' 

Mr. X. G. Lohokare: As regards part (6) of the: question, will 'the. 
Honourable Member be able to give t'Qe figures_ for 1920 to 1923? · 1 

Mr. President: When the HonourablE) -Member reads. the ~eply, I 
think he wilJ find that that part was answered. . · - . . . 

BRITISH AND INDIAN STATION HOSPITALS. 

197. •:Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to state: 

1. How many admissions were. tliere to British Station Hospitals ill 
India, during the years 1921, 1922 and 1923 .. and the 'daily 
a.verage. number of beds oc.cupied by .admitted. and. detained;' 
cases during these years? : ' . ', 

2. How many· admissions were there to Indian Station Hospitals 
during these 3 years, and the daily average number of beds 
occupied by admitted and detained cases~ · 

3. The total strength of Medical Oflir.ers, members· of the Indian · 
· Medical Departments and nurses in the British and India:n 

Station Hospitals respectively during this period? · . . 
4. The average of this Staff per hWldred daily. patients of .admitted~ 

~ detained, and out-door patients in British and Indian Statio:a 
. . Hospitals respectively during this period? · 

5. A comparative table giving the Staff in the ' A ' or ist' Class 
Station Hospitals: · · 

(a) In the British Station Hospitals in India? · 
(b) In the Indian Station Hospitals in India? . 

6. Average daily cost .per bed occupied for admitted and detained 
. cases in Indian and British Station Hospitals respectively? 

Mr. J:. Burdon: 1 and 2. A statement is laid on the table. I trust that· t!:: information given· will serve the Honourable Member's purpose. . 

t J'idt pages 4874-4875 of L. A.' Debate;:- Vol. III. 
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. :: 3.: The average total'str~ngth of . medical officers, members of the 
1. M. D. and of lady nurses employed in British and Indian station hospitals 
during t~~- period.~ question was ~s follows : ..:._ · · · 

:,:British Station Hospitals and Field Medical l!nits. · 
. In 1'921.--:-R. A. M. C. officers 263, Lady nurses 226, Assistant Surgeons 
~63. .. 

· In 1922.:-R. A .. M. C. o~cers 257, Lady nurses 211, Assistant Surgeons 
• .886. . ' ' -· 

. ·. ln 1923.-R. A. M. C, officers 234, Lady nurses 199, Assistant Surgeons 
.390. ' ' ' ' ' ·- ' ' ' -

Indian Station Hospitals and Field Medical Units. 
· lti 1~21(._ L M. S. officer~ 567, Lady nurses 81, Sub-Assistant Surgeons 

1:)99. ' ' ' . ' .. ' 
· · ./n 1922,,.-I; M .. S. officers 412~ Lady nurses 60, Sub-Assistant S~rgeons 
~41..:- ' .. ' ' 

In 1928.-I. M. S. officers 355, Lady nurses 55, Sub;Assistant Surgeons 
.813. ' ·.. . ' ' ' ' ' 

4. It .. is not possible to answer this part of the Honourable Member's 
.question' without· a. reference to every military station in India. It is 
therefore regr(ltted t~at the information asked for cannot be given. 

5 .. (a) and (b). No fixed staff is laid down for 1st class ·station hospitals 
in India .. :'!'he staff varies considerably in size according to requirements 
and is dependent on varying factors• such as climate, fluctuating sick rate, 
etc. ' . . · 

. 6. The ll.pproximate daily cost per bed oceupied has been estimated 
:approximately as .follows: · · ·· · · ' , · 

In British station hospitals at Rs. 14 and in Indian station hospitals 
atRs. 9.-

State;,;,~~~ showing the number of 'admissions and beds occupied daily in British and 
i ·· .. : ·. .' /'hdian Station Bospitqls during 19.21, 192! and 1923. 

..... 
1921. (b) I 192~. (c) 1923. (a) 

' I ... r Beds Beds 
Admissions. occupied dmissions. occupied Admissions, occupied 

.. . . daily. · daily • daily. 

! • 
. 43,131 . llribisli Station .·Hosp!· '11,077 8,345 46,252 2,191 2,050 

~als, .. 
lndian Station ~ospi·,. 1,65,429 
' -tals. ·. 

8,344 98,758 4,714 '77,350 8,450 

'(a) Approximate Agures t11.ke'n from monthly returns. 
(b) Approximate figures for \den have been added. : 
(c) Jncludes Aden and Persian Gulf Ports. 

The fi!Plre in the case of British Station Hospit~ls for each year include officers and 
families; m the ~a.se of Indian Station Hospitals, followers. · 

:Mr: X. G. ·Lohokare: Is the staff in the ' A ' Class Station Hospital 
• regulated by any regulations? 

:Mr. E. Burdon: No fixed staff is laid down for a '1st class Station Hos· 
pi tal iii lndia. . i · 
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RECOMMEXDATJONS OF THE RAILWAY INDUSTRIES C?MMITTEE. 

·51. Mr. Bhubanananda Das: (a) Would Gove~nment b~ pleased to 
place on the table ·a report of the Railway Industr1es ComiDl~tee? 

· (b) Is it true that one of their· recommendations was that Government 
should spend as much of the 150 crores of five years programme in India 
.as possible? 

· (c) Will Government be pleased to state how much of the 150 crores 
has been spent since the programme was approved of by the Assembly 
.and how much in India? 

(d) Will Governmen~ be p!eased. ~ state if they. had inv.ited or ~ad 
,consultations with any &dustnes ex1sttng or prospect1ve,· and 1f so, whtch 
were the concerns ? ~ · 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether any officials of the 
Government or Railway Board had an interview with the Directors....of the 
1-'eninsulp.r Locomotive Company about the second week of November 
1921? 1 . ' • - I • 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state.if'tLese Directors. were promised 
<>r assured of any support of any kind, and if so; in what manner? . · 

(g) To "·hat extent have these assurances been put into practice, and 
if 11ot, why not? · 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state how many Locomotives have 
been ordered d1,1ring the last three years for Indian Railways and how 
~many have been ordered in India? 

(1) Will Government be pleased to state whether there was· any .cor
respondence with the Secretary of State for India. over the question of 
~ccording preference to tenders from _co~cerns located in India. for Railway 
materials including locomotive? 

(j) Will Govern.ment · be pleased to put this correspondence on- the 
table? 

(k) Will Government be pleased to. state what is the. present position 
(J{ affairs regarding Indian concerns tender and whether Government has 
decided t<~ give no preference to a. manufacturer established in .India? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: ·(a) ·and (b). The Honourable 
:Member has mixed up, la) the report of the Railway Finance Committee, 
(b) the Resolution passed by this Assembly on that report on 27th March 
1922, and (e) the report of. the Hailway Industries Commi~tee. He will 
find a copy of the last named report in the Library. As regards the 
report of the Railway Finance Committee and the Hesolution passed 
by the Assembly, his attention is directed to the debate in this Assembly 
()D 27th March, 1922. 

{c) 'The Honou~able ~fember'~ attention is invited to the feply given· 
w the Honourable Dr. Gow's starred question No. 177. 

. (d) to (k). The _Hono~rAble :Member's attention is directed to the reply 
g1ven to Honoura!Jie S1r Purshotamdlls Thakurdas' starred questioll 
No. 123. 

( 217 ) 
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TARIFF VALUES oN CoTTON Goons. 

52. Seth Xasturbhai Lalbhai :. I. Is it not a fact : 
(a) That, Government notifies, under Section 7 of the Cotton Dutie& 

· Act, about 40 to 50 main kinds of _piecegoods for fixing tariff 
values? -

(b). That, the above classification of Manufactures doea not take fnt() · 
· ' . &CCOUnt differenCe!! in . the percentage Of 11ize? ' 
(c) That, the tariff values are fixed per lb. and are based on the-

. average of prices of diffe.ren"t-Iocalities? · · . . 
, II. Are Government aware thfl.t heavy-sized cotton goods fetch less 

value per lb. than light-sized manufactures? 

The Honourable -Sir Charles Innes: The answers to the first thre{)' 
·questions in Part I are -in the affirmative. 

The· Governm-ent is not prepare'd to express 11.n opinion on the point 
raised in Part II of the question, but it is obvious ~hat those wh-.> make a 
practice of selling heavily sized cloth would not do so unless it paid them: 
to doJJO. 1 ... ' . . . 

TARIFF VALUES ON CoTTON Goons. 

53. Seth Xasturbhai Lalbhai: (a) Are. Government aware: . 
1. 'l'hat, the Ahmedabad Millowners have been protesting against 

, t~e present system of fixing tariff values? . . 
2. That, excis~ duty is being recovered from them in excess of· St 
· · 1 per cent, authorized by the Statute? 

'(b) (1) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps they propose to take to remove the higher levy? 

(2) If G6vernment are not aware of tho higher levy, are they prepared 
to call for the following information in respect of the Ahmedabad mills. 
separately for the years 1921, 1922, 1923: , 

(a) The gross realisations from sale of their manufactures. 
(b) The_amount of duty paid.in respect of those sales? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes:· The Ahmedabad Millowners' Asso
ciation .. who are repl'esented on the Advi~ory Committee which is consulted 
before the· tariff valuations are fixed have made representations in the 
sense suggested. But the present method of tariff valuation is e~ressly 
authorised by the Act;· it has been in' force for many years and is believed 
to be· convenient to, and well understQ>od by, the industry as a whole; and,. 
though mathematical accuracy is not claimed for its results, it is believed' 
that any minor inequalities which the system may result in, are more· 
than counterbalanced by its administrative advantages and general accept-
ance by the trade. · 

LEVY OF TAXATION RY EXECUTIVE ACTION. 

·.54:. Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the . Govemment be pleasei 

~~·= . 
fa.) What steps have been i.ak~n to curry ~ut the recommendations. 

made by the Joint Select Committee of Parliament in para· 
graph 11 of their Report in November, 1919, relating to the di1-
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continuance of the system of levy of "certain classes of taxa· 
tion in India by executive action witholl;t, in some eases, any 
statutory limitation of the rates and m other cases, any 
adequate prescription by statute of the method of assessment"? 

(b) What are the classes of taxation besides land. revenue, ~hich ~re· 
· now levied, imposed, enhanced or lowered by. el:ecl!-t1ve act1on. 

ot notification by the Central and by the Provmmal Go.vern-
. ments and \\-11ether any, and if sb,·what ste~s have been taken 

by these Governments.to gi~e effect t?. the J?int ~a~li~mentary 
Committee's recommendation that .·· the lffipos1t10q of new 
burdens should be gradually brought. more within the purview 
of the Legislature.~' 2 · i·· . , ~ • 

(c) Whether they \vould lay· on the table the: in.structions o~ t~ 
Secretary of State· and the ·correspondence w1th the Provmc1al 
Governments and "the India Offibe on the whole question? · 

!.rh~ Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Th~ q~e~tion i~ being considered 
by the Government ~nd a reply will be given at an early date. · . . . •.•·' ,. ·.·.,. ', . 

. • " ' ~. ·~ • i . 'I' , • ' : : 

LAND REVENUE LEGISLATION IN THE MADRA.S PRESIDENCY. 
• ~ I 1 ·~.~; •"''! ~ t 't • f. ltJfl' •···: ," ~ •,. ' i., ' ~.,·• ' 

55. Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Has the attention of the Gov
ernment of India been drawn to t.lte d1~hates in the· Madras Legislative
.Council on land revenu'e legislatimi ·and re-settlem.ent ·on the 13th 
December, 1923, and on the 15th Drcmnber/, 1923;' and the speeches of' 
Sir A. R. Knapp on behalf· of that Govet'nment in the 'course of the said 
debates in which he· disclaimed his· own Government's 'responsibility for 
the delay and stated that the proposals in this behalf made by the Com
mittee appointed by th9.t Government in' "1!)21 'had ·been ·vetoed by the· 
Government of India? - · ~ · 

-.. (b) Will the Government lay the. connec~ed papers in regard to this pro
posed Madras legislation relating to land revenue··settlements on the table?' 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: (a.) The Government' of. I~'dia have not yei, 
receive~ the o~c.ial reports of the. debates ~~fe,rred to . .-They ~av~ askea 
for thetr submtsston. · · - - · ' ' 

(b) On receipt of the reports this matter will be consi4ered.' 

REGULATION OF ACTION OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMEN'l'S 1N .REGAlm TO 

PnoviNClAI. SuniEicTs. ·· · '· · · • · · ·• 

56. Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be. pleas~d· 
to state: . . - . 

(a) Whether there are any ir.s\ructions, directions o~ reguhitions, 
apart from the Devolution Rules and the Reservation of 
Bills Rules, issued by the Secretary of State and the Gov
ernment of India for regulating the policy or action of the
Madras and other Provincial Governments in reO'ard to 
subjects definitely made over to the iatter ·as " Pr~vinciat 
Subjects " like the Land Revenue or Excise? 

(b) If so, whether they will lay the same on the table? 

Th~ Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: t should be glaa to do wbat 'I 'Can 
to asstst the Honourable 1\!ember, but I would p'oint out that he has not 

{ 
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:differentiated between reserved and transferred subjects. So far as trans
ferrE!d subjects. are concerned, I would invite his attention to the rules 
,relating ·to the Secretary of State's powers made under section 19A of 
the Gov.ernment of India Act, and reproduced at page- 272 of the published 
'Volume of Rules made under the Government of India Act. As regards 
•reserved subjects, the general powers of superintendence, direction and 
·control· of the Secretary of State in .Council and the Government of India 
Temain of the same type as before ~~e passing of the Act of 1919. 
·. · It would, I fear, be a long and unprofitable t.ask to searcli for and· 
inform· the Honourable Member of all .t,he instructions, etc., which have· 
been issued. So far as financial powers are concerned; I would invite his 
attention to the Rules made by the Secretary of State for India and 
published in the Gazette of India in April, 1921, to govern the powers of 
<Governors in Council in relation to expenditure from Provincial Revenues 
on reserved subjects. If the Honourable Member wishes, I will send him 
~.copy of t~e rules referred to .. 

· .REGULATION oF ·THE P"owEns oF SuPERINTENDENCE, DIRECTION AND CoNTROI. 

. OF T!IE GOVERNOR GENERAL JN COUNCIL, ETC, 

:57, Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
~~·= . ' .. -

(a) Whether ~ny rules hive been made under Section 19-A oi the 
Government of India Act relating to subjects other than 

· transferred subjects, for regulating and restricting the exercise 
of, the powers o;f superintendence, direction and control vested 
in the Governor General in Council, Secretary of State and _ 
the Secretary of State in Council; if so, whether they will lay 
the same on the table? 

(b) If no such rules have•yet been made, whether the Government of 
, . India have pres!3ed for the provision of such rules from the 

Secretary of State " in order to give effect to the purposes of 
the Government of India Act,' 1919 "? 

' _The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: (a) and (b). The reply is in the 
':negative. 

' TRANSACTION 01!' BUSINESS BY PROVINCIAL GOVERNOUS. 

58. Mr. ·A. Rangaswami Iyengar:· Will the Ooven:unent be pleas,)} 
-to state: 

(a) Whether any, and if so, what, instructions or suggestions have 
been issued by the Governor General in Council to the Gov
£mors in Council of th~ provinces in regard to rules and orders 
under Section 49 (2) of the Government of India Act in regard 
to the transaction of business . by the Governor in his Execu
tive Council and with his Ministers and the regulation of the 
relations of his Executive · Councillors and Ministers in this 
behalf; and 

(b) whether they will lay the correspondence in connection therewith 
on :the table~ . . · · 

,The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: (a.) A specimen collection of ruleg 
.llnder section 49, sub-sec! ion (2), of the ~ct was informally forwarded to 
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Local Governments by the Reforms Office in 1920, with ~he object of assist· 
ing the Provin~ial Governments in the task ~f prepa.rmg draft rules and 
<>rder~ under the section for the order~ of ~he Governor concerned. 

(b) Government do not propose to lay the correspondence on the tab~e. 

'PnoCEDt'RE re RESIGNATION A!I"D ACCEP'l'ANCE: Of T1IE OFfiCE OJ!' MINISTERS 
IN THE PROVINCES., . 

59. :Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Have tho Chve-nunent. of India 
recently circularised the Provincial Governors or Governme~ts layibg down! 
indicating or advising the procedure to be adopt~ by th~m 111 respect of the 
resilYnation and the acceptance of office of Mm1sters m the several pro--
vin~es on the conclusion of a general eler.tion ?. : · 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state w~ether the proce~?I'e . 
of keeping Ministers in office during the general electto!l and of requmng 
their resignations after they get re-elected has been ad~sed. as part of the 
policy laid down by the Secretary of State for the working of the Re£orm$ 
.Act of 1919? 

(c) Whether the Government of India will lay, the correspondence on 
this subject on the table? · · 

The Honourable Sir :M:~lcol~ Hailey:. . (a) No: 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

RESOLUTION RE THE GRANT OF FULL SELF-GOVERNING 
DOMINION STATUS TO INDIA. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
'Urban): I beg to move: 

' . ' 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that be be pleased 
io take at a very early date the necessary steps .. (induding if necessary procuring the 
.appointment of a Royal Commission) for revising the Government of India Act so as 
to secure for India full self-governing Dominion. status }Vithin the British Empire and 
Provincial autOnomy in the Provinces." _ · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Memb~r) : The Honour
.tJ.ble Member will, I know, excuse me if I interrupt bim at this point. I 
may say that in the last two or three days I have had_ conversations with 
many of my friends opposite, to which we have mutually endeavoured to 
come to the assistance of the House in trying to frame the issues involved 
in what I may describe as the " constitutional " 'Resolutions somewhat 
more clearly than would be the case if they were moved in the form in 
which they now stand on the agenda paper. We both felt that it would 
be to the interest of the House, as it certainly would be to the interest of 
the Government, if we could clarify those issues, and I am aware that 
many conversations and meetings have taken place with a view to securing 
~his result. I offered on my part that I would endeavour to arrange, if 
tt were necessary to do so, that another day should be given for this dis
cussion. I understand that the matter is not yet at a stage when we can 
My that 1he issues have been fully clarified and that a little more time is 
required. I am prepared on my part to set aside Friday next-! had 
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originally intended Saturday, but that I underst!}nd is a public holiday
Friday next for all discussions relating to this matter. If that ,will suit 
my friend and his friends I should be very glad to make that ·arrange-
ment. · . 

Diwari Bahadur T. · Rangachariar: It will suit us. I reserve my right. 
of speech for Friday. ' 

·Mr. 'President: I Unde'rsta~d tha•br 'the' HO~Ow·~ble' · 1Iemb~r haR· 
moved. his Resol~tlon iJ.?: ord~r. that it may be put, on the order list on· a. 
future day. ..: · ·. :" '· . · .. ..... -:: 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: 'l'hat is why I have moved it. 

Mr. President: 'Resolution'mo-ved: · · 

'' This Assembly recommend~ to th·~ .GoverQor Generai in, Council. that he be J>leased: 
to take at a very early date. the n\)cessary steps (including if necessary procurmg the 
appointment of . a Royal Commission) for revising the GovernmPnt of India Act so all" 

. to secure for India full self-governing Dominion status within the British Empire and 
Provincial. autonomy in the Provinces.". , 

• •' , ., • • , ~ ; ,. · \ r • " , •, l •. • • • 

I understand that the Honourable the Home Member wishes to .postpone 
dis~~ssion of this ResoluLion. 

.,~:·~·~;. ,. .. :·:,. ··' : ·.' • .. :·.·-~· .·· ... ··;:.· 
The Honoura~le. Sir Malcolm Bailey: I beg formally to move that this. 

Resolution be deferred until Friday next. 

Mr. President: The que.,tiort .is tb~t the debate be. adjourned tilt 
Friday. 

The h:totidn was ~dopted. 

RESOLUTION RE THE RELEASE OF MR.GANDHI 

Mr. · R. ~X •. ·shanmukham• Chetty. (Salem and Coimbatore cum Korth. 
Arcot:. Non-.Muhammadan Rural);. l do not propose to .move the Resolu-
tion that stands in my naine. * • 

RESOLUTION RE T:HE SEPARATION. OF RAILWAY,,FINANCE FROl\f 
. GENERAL FINANCE. 

. Mr." X. C. Neogy (Dacca Division: N1 n-Muhammadan Rural): I have· 
been assured that Government propose to bring forward their proposals in 
regard to the question of the separation of railway finance from gener~l 
finance before this Assembly at an early date. I do not therefore pro·· 
pose to move this Resolution t . 
. "··-----~----------~· ~-------
. • " This Assembly . recommends to the Governor General in Council that Mahatma· 
Gandhi be immediately and unconditionally released." . · 
· . t " This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased· 
to publish the proposals of the Government of India on the question of separation of 
Railway finance from general finance, before final adoption thereof." 



RESOLUTION RE THE AMALGAMATION OF THE INDIAN 
TERRITOHIAL FORCE WITH THE AUXILIARY FORCE. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraiu (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non~Muham· 
madam Rural): Sir, the Resolution which stands in my name runs as 
follows: 

•• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that necessary steps 
Le taken: · 

(a) for the amalgamation of the Indian Territorial .Force and the Auxilia~y 
Force for the combined purpose of supplementmg the regular Forces m 
support of the civil power and for internal _se~uri~y and as a second line 
to the llegular Army' and removal of all dtstmctwns whatsoever · as well 
as in the matter of duties and privileges; · · ' 

(b) to increase the strength by the anmi.al addition of ten thousand till it reaches 
the figure which would enable the gradual reduction of Regular Forces by 
one-half of the present strength for peace establishment; 

(c) to provide adequate funds for the efficient organisation and training of the 
same serviceable for militarv purposes by corresponding reduction in .other 
avoidable military expenditure." • 

\Ve have met now on a happy occasion, because the whole country 
rejoices that the heart of Government has changed a little bit and that 
:Mahatma Gandhi has been released, and we have as our Viceroy Lord 
Reading, once Chief Justice ·of England, who from the beginning of his 
career as Viceroy stated more than once that he wanted to remove all 
racial distinctions as far as possible. His Excellency the Commander-in· 
Chief has already expressed the opinion that he would not tolerate the inter
ference of Whitehall, if he is convinced that it is for the good of the country 
that a change should be made in the matter of military organisation, and we 
have the advent of the Labour Party in England, and there are the 
stalwart patriots of the Swaraj party who are strong in numbers in this 
House. All these would make us believe that there is a possibility of . 
securing the consent of the Goverpment to all reasonable requests, and 
this request is nothing more and nothing less than what was more than 
once stated, that there should be no racial discrimination or racial distinc· 
tion, if that can be secured. Secondly, to provide for the defence of our 
~ountry, we must train a citizen army not entirely depending upon the 
regularly paid troops. Thirdly, we want that deeper interest should be 
shown in increasing the number of the Ten-itorial Force, for it would be 
ridiculous that a country which has furnished recruits to the extent of 
6,40,000 in the course of two years during the war eould not provide a 
larger nun1ber for a citizen army of more than 14,000. There must be 
something which makes people unresponsive, for which provision must be 
made. Lastly, we have to consider why should these Indians who are 
on the eve of getting self-government be deprived of opportunities of 
s_er~ing in the var_ious branches of the Army and why should they be 
hm1ted to any particular branch of the Army. Wby are not Indians allow
ed to le~rn these. things? ~r;tlistment in Artiller.y and Engineering corps 
are prov1ded for m the Auxthary Force but not m the Territorial Force. 
Perhaps I may state when the Auxiliary and Territorial Force Bills were 
introduced in the year 1920, then Indian representatives, the astute states
men of the day, definitely pronounced that such invidious distinctions 
would create discontent in the country. Whv should there be one Bill for 
one section and why should there be 'another' Bill for another section? At 
that time, the then Commander-in-Chief stated that a time would come 
when such restrictions would be removed. To be accurate, I may 
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· [Mr; B. Venkatapatiraju.] :· · , .. 
be perni.itted tO . quote • what His'· Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
stated on that occasion. In reply to the criticism of the Indian Members. 
he said;.· · · 

'' t would remind the Honourabl~ Members that we only bega~ two or three years. 
ago to take measures which will, we hope, in time, I cannot speak for my successors: 
or the future Government of Indil, we have, I repeat, taken measures which will lead. 
in the dir~ction which many Honourable Members desire n?w." · · ' 

• Wh~t they desired· was 'that this distinction ~hould be removed. In 
-order to see ·what is t~e ·real· distinction. that is noticeable,· you find in the 
A~iary Force the training is only for a s_hort. period. I will not complain 
that the training for a larger. number ot-·days is provided in the Territorial. 
}force, because it was explained, w4en the Bill was introduced, that we 
wanfi the Territorial· Force· to be· a second line in the army and for that. 
purpose we want efficient training. But for the Territorial force if 28 days 
or a larger number of days is nec.essary for efficient training, perhaps for 
inefficif,lnt training of· the Auxiliary. Force 7 days or in the 'earlier part 14 

' days .may be necessary. But I ask why should you prefer the inefficiently 
trained of the two forces :to deal with guns and artillery and engineering 
and other things? Is it. because Indians are not capable of dealing wit.h 
them? Are our graduates, studying in England, to be told, " Unless you 
get nomination either from the Govern91ent 'of India or the Secretary of 
State, you will not be admitted for artillery training at .Woolwich ''? But . 

. I may tell. you that all. other. persons of the world, who are otherwise. 
qualified, are admitted except poor Indians, whose taxpayers contribute 
large funds for the military training institutions formerly directly; and 
now to .the War Office, as a capitation charge. : The fact that we will not. 
be allowed to be trained there and the fact that we are not allowed to be· 
trained here in India shows either that there must be distrust on the part 
of the Government in Indians, or there must be some other cause'· In . 

. ·order to find out whether there is any·distrust, we have to refer to the Esher· 
Committee's Report, which has disclosed the real mentality of the Gov
ernment.; With reference to the existing state of things, when the Locaf. 
Go'\l'ernments were consulted about. this Territorial Force, they practically 
discouraged the idea by stating that it was neither practicable nor service
able, but they said' that anyhow as an experiment it·might be tried in 
small· units. When the military authorities were invited to express their 
-opinion, they stated : · . 

" Of course we welcome the natio~al' defe~ we are prepared to encourage th~ 
.aspirations of Indians, but we must recognise that we are running a risk." 

. What is the risk the~ are running in trusting the people to be trained'?' 
The Esher Committee at page 74 say: 

" The higher military authorities in India -;-ccept the principle of the defence force· 
and are of opinion that it is to be encouraged. They have told us, however, that we-· 

· must not shut our eyes to the practical difficulties. They add, not only have we to bear· 
in mind the risks that we run in organising a force which may be used against us ill' 
one way 'or another, but we hay~. to create the necessary military qualities in a collection· 
of different races who are strtvmg, under our control, to evolve a common nationality-' 
and with it the ideal· o! nationa) solidarity in ethe defence of their country. We do-· 
not w;mt to run more rtsk ·than 1s necessary." 

This, Sir, is the· underlying principle which keeps Indians back from
realisina what' they desire and what they deserve and whv liberal 
measur~s were not taken in several branches of the administration. Tbi.;: 
fear, this distrust, kept u~ back in mil!tary matters, because they felt that, · 
if 11 larger number of Ind1a~s were ~ram_ed, ~hat would be the fate of thei!" 
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supremacy? '!'hat is the principle now; but even in pre-Mutiny daysa even 
at the time of the East India Company, from the battle .9f Plassey 175~ 
up to 1857, the only guiding pr.it~ciple in. th~ matter of military .organisa:
tion was how to secure the Bntlsh d~mmat10n. Now, after the tragedy. 
of 1857, another thing was added to this, distrust, not, only in the Indian. 
Anny, but in training a large number of Indians,. , :For that purpose, aS: 
soon as the 1\Iutiny was suppressed, the first thing clone was to reduca 
Indian troops and increase the British troops. I ask, should that feeling 
continue even now, when you are prepared to grant us self-government, 
if not to-day, to-morrow? The Esher Committee in their report state that 
they are reminded that, whatever recommendation~ they make, . sho\}ld, 
not be inconsistent with conferring Dominion status or. responsible self-· 
government on India.. Sir K, G. Gupta, in his dissenting minu,te1 clearly_ 
stated, in the ·recommendations of the Esher Committee, . that they had. 
not fully. re'alised that aspect of it, though the majority denied. the charge. 
Now, a series of questions were asked during the last t,hr~e .years, mora 
particularly by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, as to whether it was not possible for. 
Indians to be trained in other [\rlnS. His Excellency the Commander-in..: 
Chief said : ·. ' · 

'' We are considering the matter; we are in correspondence with the militarr 
authorities in England." 

And when a specific question was put whether _an Indian .section should 
not be added to the Auxiliary Force, the reply was given on. behalf of the
Government of India, " '!'here is no obstacle in providing an Indian sec~ 
tion to the Auxiliary Forc_e." Now I ask if there is no difficulty, if there
is no distrust, if they are cognisant of the fact.. that they are prepared· to
give us self-government, if not to-day, to-morrow, if not to-morrow, some
day, I ask, is it not high time to give up the old distrust and let it be
substituted by confidence? '!'rust begets trust. I may tell you that yim 
cannot maintain and continue this spirit of distrust when' the people are
awakened to the feelings of nationality. Even British statesme.u have 
stated, when once the people are awakened to the sense of nationality, the· 
only course open is not subjection, but co-operation. We must make them 
our allies, not our subjects, just as they did with Canada, after the declara.-·. 
tion of the independence of America. '!'hey became more friendly because
there were no restrictions when liBerty was given and freedom was general, 
and they felt that the British Government looked upon them as their. 
allies and not as their enemies. So long as you look askance at any 
military training to be given to Indians, I think there is a legitimate
grievance on the part of the people and that something should be done to
show that there is no more distrust in the training of Indians. · · 

I _just want to mention one fact: After giving training to' Indians' ani 
openmg other branches, as are open 'to ·the Auxiliary ForcE', if there is no
difficulty in employing or enlisting Indians in the Auxiliary For.:!e, whv 
should there be any distinction? Do you want to maintain any difference: 
in st~tus, and why s~ould not. the o.rigina] co~plaint made by our :Mem~ 
bers m the old Imper1al Council be listened to m order to remove· all such. 
distinctions. If either the Auxiliary Force is joined to the · 'l'erritoriar 
Force. or the Territo~ial Force joined to the Auxiliary Force, they wilT 
constitute a second hne of defence to the Anny proper. '!'hey will not 
be required ordinarily to serve outside their military area. Now the reason· 
why the Auxiliary Force is limited to its particular military area,· as it· 
was stated at the time, is that the persons enlisted in that force are either 
planters or mercJ1ants or persons who have come out from · England for 
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11hort periods and who will not stop longer in order to be able to serve in the 
Force. That may be an explanation in reference to one section, but you 
have not stopped short there. You· have 'gone further and included the 
.domiciled community. We do not want to complain. of the. privileges 
-enjoyed by others; but I ask, have you got distrust of only pure Indians? 
If that is not so, then you ought to be prepared to take persons born in 
India; what is the difficulty in taking persons of pure Asiatic origin? You 
·can without difficulty of military o:t;ganisation provide in the Auxiliary 
Force for persons who are· labouring under the same difficulty as those 
you then contemplated in 'regard to enlistment in the Auxiliary Force. 
There are several persons whose vocations will not permit them to be 
trained for any length· of time, as is .required in the Territorial Force, and 
therefore, wherever you have got an Auxiliary Force, you should enlist 
such Indians and form Indian sections there. And once you are prepared 
to form Indian sections in the Auxiliary Force, I don't ·see how you can 
be in a position to stop Indians from being employed in the Artillery or 
the Cavalry. When you do not have a sE!parate Auxiliary Force, you' will 
necessarily be compelled to show the same consideration to the Territorial 
.Force. In reference to the Territorial :Force the reply was given by 
Mr. Burdon that so far as Parsis are concerned who enlist in the Terri· 
torial Army, they are given pay and allowances on the footing of the 
British Army. They want it. If it is necessary to adopt this course, by 
all means do it. But you must always remember, when you set up racial· 
.discrimination in favour of anybody, that you will n.aturally create heart
burning. Avoid that. It matters very little if you want to do the same 
ior all.. You are paying for ~ very short period of service-foJ 28 days 
,in the case of Territorials or 7 days ordinarily in the case of the Auxiliary 
Force. You are not paying .from year's end to year's end. And if you 
pay higher allowances., give them all equally, because we wish that nll 
should be;treated alike. We should be given equal status. There should 
not be any indiscrimmate dis tine Lion that one should be on a higher status 
and the other on a lower status. A person, if he does the same work as 
:another, should be given the same treatment, whether he has got a white 
face, a brown face or a black face. 

Now, Sir, I want these distinctions t~ be abolished. That is my main 
ground. The .second ground I have stated is that you can increase the 
numbers in two ways. In the first place you have to find out why there 
was so little response. It was stated " We were prepared to enlist 19,000 
and we have got 14,000." Surely there is. some defect somewhere; 
because if persons are prepared to go and fight thousands of miles off to 
the extent of 6 lakhs, why should you not be able to get more for these 
Forces? Either the conditions imposed are not suitable or some changes 
-ought to be brought about. Even the Esher Committee in their report 
stated that this continuous training for a number of days prevents a 
number of people from joining .the Territorial Force; and, therefore, you 
should provide the same facilities as are now given to the Auxiliary Force 
in this respect as well as ·providing other attractive features in order 
.that a larger number might be drawn into the Force. 

In every country where there is a Volunteer or Territorial Force-it is 
either equal to or larger than the regular military force. We have some
thing like one Iakh and thirty or forty thousand Indian troops. Should we 
·not get in our Territorial Force at least this number? And how long would 
it take to train 150,000 men? Would it not take at least 15 years, if ~ 
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have to begin with say 10,000? That is why, in o~der ,to raise' th~ number 
at least to the number we have in the Army, I suggest there should bt!· 
au additional recruitment to the extent of 10,000 every year. It will not 
cost very much when compared with th~ extraordinary amount whica 
you are spending on the Military, namely, 60 crores. , Af~er ·. all on ten 
thousand recruits the recurring_ charge does not come to more than about 
20 lakhs. Even the equipment charge does not come to. more- than 50 
lakhs. Even if you take it as an· Amdliary Force, it will not cost I??l:e 
than 40 lakhs, and equipment more thalt a crore. . In any case, . 11t , 1s· 
absolutely necessary that the Government and the military autli.ori~ies, if 
they really want to advance the cause o{ India, if they really' wan~ to 
improve the efficiency and to increase the numbers, ,should do sm;nethipg. 
I think where there is a will there is a way. The Commander!m-Ch1ef, 
if he likes can do it. I 'do not know whether the warning of the Esher 
Committe~ that it is a risky business and you should therefore be'£autious 
ouly tp utilise it for educational purposes will still be ringing iri the ears. 
of the authorities here; but I respectfully submit. that these warnirigs m;e 
unnecessary at the stage we have now reached arid; therefore, my sub
mission is you must go ahead. · Thirdly, I would ask this question: \Vhat 
the Esher Committee say is that whatever you do, whatever strength you 
maintain, whatever amou'nt you spend for this Territorial .Force, . do not 
ever entertain the idea of reducing a single soldier or sepoy: . I ask why? 
Why should you have a different system in India alone? I submit, there
fore, that when you have got an efficient trained army always at hand. 
ready for the purpose, you can utilise that force, and all avoidable military 
expenditure should be cut down and the amount utilised for ,increasing 
this force, and, when the military authorities are satisfied, you can reduce · 
even the number of the regular troops. \Yith these few words, Sir, .I 
commend this Resolution for the acceptance of this House. · · 

Captain Ajab Khan (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise to 
oppose this Resolution on account of it.s being impracticable and productive 
of more evil than good, if it is accepted. The basic principle on which the 
Auxiliary Force was formed was that the scope of their duties wou1d be 
confined to local areas. There are men in the Auxiliary Force whose 
centres of activity and business lie in a particular province or a town and,· 
on a nominal sort of training allowance, they have undertaken this duty 
in their own interest and in the interest of the public. If we expect 
those people to leave aside their affairs and' make themselves liable. to 
general service throughout India, I do not believe that one of them will 
accept it. Conscription or compulsory service in the Territorial Force or 
Auxiliary Force is not in vogue, and I do not know how it would be 
practicable to ask people to accept general service throughout India without 
great loss to their interests and great expense to Government. The Terri
torial Force is still in it.s infancy. The training started in the end of 
1922, or the beginning of 1923, and those who "·ere enrolled then have 
had two trainings so far; the first training period extended over two 
months'; the second training period is in operation now and will extend 
for. a?out ~8 days or a month. Those that have. any insight into military 
trammg wtll at once say that three months tratnin{)' to a man froJll the 
fields is of no avail, u.nl~ss the training has been c;mp1eted and kept up 
constantly. The recrwt m the regular army takes at least eight or nine 
months to pass the recruit course, and, after passing the recruit course, hr 
has to 6e put to the advanced training of a trained soldier to learn advanced 
idens and the \\"ork that he is expected to. do. If I am ~ot wrong, military 
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_'.t:xperts a1·e of op_i~ion that a man. who .has· not spent fo~r to five ~e~rs in 
the ranks is not much of ·a success on th'e field. Now, the use of arms 
and'. using one. s . commonsense in . critical moments and generally doing 
'iiuccessfully what is ·expected 'bf him is not a very small matter that cl'uld 
be dispensed with. I am in agreement with .the sentiment of the Honour
ablep;oposer, but I differ from him on the grotmd of its practicability. 
r· am not e:.ven now certain whether the Honourable . proposer wants the 

, 1i1embers o£ thl!l. Auxiliary" Force to adapt themselves to the conditions for 
'metnbers of the Indian Territorial Force or whether he wants the lndian
Teri·itorial Force to be raised to the status and privileges of th~ Auxili!lt'y 
Force.' For the sake of .argument, let us take it for. granted that the 
latter p,art of this proposal is accepted.' Then· what about the regular 
l!!dian Army, Sir? The rrgul(tr army, which fights in India and outside 
1ndia, will say that these Territorials who. undergo just a few mon~ht~' 
·training in India, get· far· more· privileges. How can they reconcile them-
. selves to such a difference? Besides, if the regular army is reduced, the 
Territorial:.'~ will not be 'fit .to take the field. at once, and in a case of 
.emergencY I do not :know what the military authorities wifl do. · I£ there is 
.an aggression or .foreign lnyasion 6£ India, the Territorials will have to be 
;ealled up, mobilised and traip,ed for at least eight months before they .can 
take the field and supply t.he deficiency of the regular army. ·.Will tht;; 
.enemy be ~equested to wait till our combatant strength is completed? I do 
;;not think, therefore, that it is · practicable at the present moment to 
1·educe the regular army. The members of the Auxiliary Force enlisted on 
the pure understanding that their work will .be limited to local areas only 
and if they are made liable to general service throughout India I do not · 

_believe that· anybody will be willing to come forward. They will not give 
up their own business and take up general service throughout India, leaving 
aside their own affairs. Take the question of the quelling of civil dis
'turbances. It requires a great deal of.]Iigh class discipline; oommonsense 
.and training, because the situation is usually very difficult to handle. I 
·do not· tl\ink that the members of the Territorial Force with their scanty 
training will be fit to ~ake part in quelling civil disturbances at least in the 
near future and I think the Auxiliary Force or the regular army are the 

·-only people ·who can take an effective part in the quelling of civil dis-
turbances. ' 

· I qu~te agree with my friend to some extent that there is great scope 
for developing and a general desire for exploring the conditions of the Terri
torial Force with a view to its betterment. The force has been in existence 
for two years, and I think there is great scope to make it more attractive 
.and popular. If. my 'friend had suggested something in the nature of 
the appointment of a committee to explore further avenues for popularising 
xnd making it more acceptable to our people, I would have agreed with 
him. I quite ·agree with his sentiment, but, Sir, sc>ntiment alone does 
not go far enough in matters of this kind. I have got great respect and 
~ympathy for the Indian 'ferritorial :Force; I know that regular officers 
from the Am1y. are tal\en away for giving them training. They are all 
well trainl'd in whatever is possible in the short period of their annual 
training and they are supposed to be the second line to the regular army. 

· But to consider seriou~;]y the question of amalgamation of the two non
r~gular forees requires time; it cannot be done by_ a stroke of the.Jwn nor ' 
can it be effected· just for the sake of r.;entinwnt. '\"jth the~e wnrd~. 
Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

I 
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Mr .. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar (Madras ceded ·districts· and ~hittoor: 
~on-)Iuhammadan Rural): Indeed, Bir, I am:surp~ised that therf? should. 
l.le opposition from im Indian Member of this Assembly tQ .. a proposition to 
which we thought there ought to be no opposition from the ll'ldian section 
.at .least. 1'he Resolution. that has been mov~d by .Mr.' Venkatapatiraju 
has been a question which has been engaging the .attention of all IJ?.dians 
for a very long time: Befor~ going into the merits of that_Resolution itself, 
I would only deal with the prt>amble with which Mr .. Raj_u .has prefaced his 
~peech. 'l'he Honourable Mover fully relies :upon several circumst~nces 
.as indicating a change of heart, and. notably . he puts first the release :of 
:\Iahatma Gandhijee, which has been received with acclamation throughout 
India this day. But so far as that. pqsition is concerned, .I am prepar~d only 
t·O congratulate the' Government on the wisdom the~ have exhibit~~ and 
the statismanship which they have shown in· releasmg Mahatmajee. · 

The ne~t asset upon which he relies is the assurance .by. His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief and by His Excellency the Viceroy to· avoid, as 
far as possible, racial distinctions in the Army·. · So far- as these assurances 
are concerned, I would consider it too prematute to, place reliance :upon 
them until these assurances are translated into action .. There is one. other 
matter which my friend considers as a most precious asset this· :day, and 
that is the power of the Labour Party in England at thi$ time .. For my 
part, Sir, I have not been quite confident of how far we· can rely .upon 
the Labour Party being in power to-day. It seems-to ~ Sir, that the 
po~>ition of the Labour Party in England this day is on· a par with· tbe 
position of the Ministerial Party in the Madras Legislative Council. this 
day. ~o one party has gol'any majority in the.Madras Legislative Council; 
llL·ither the l~Iinisterialists nor the anti-Ministerialis~s nor the Swarajists. 
t:limilarly, in the British House. of Commons; neither the Labour Party; nor 
the Liberal Party nor the Conservative Party has _got .a· majority: ·of 
Hs own. It is only the combination of any two of these parties· that 
makes the streng~h and there the Labour Party has entered into a pact 
with the Liberal Party. Are we then entirely to rest content with appeals 
to the Labour Party for assurances of support on matters of this 
,.;ort. . . . ' 

Mr. President: It would be more appropriate for·. the Honourable 
.ML·mber to appeal to the Comman~er-in-Chief. 

Mr. C. DuraiBwami Aiyangar: Now, Sir, this Resolution ·asks 'for 
nothing more than au amalgamation of the Indian Territorial Force and ·the 
Auxiliary Force for the combined purpose of supplementing the· regular 
forces. In fact, the essential basic principle underlying the entire Resolu
tion is to give a better military training for the Indians. ·It is not so 
much in the int~rests of the people of India that this improvement 
must be made in the training of the Indians as it is in the interest a£ the 
Government itself. If from th£: beginning of the British rule iri India the 
Ciovernmeut bad no~ l:ieen dealing with the people of India wit~ distrust, 
if tlH'Y had been carryjng on the administration of this country with 
mutual tmst, they ~hould b~· this time have had an an11y in India which 
would in itself have been quite sufficient to quell the German War without 
the aid of any otht>r allied forces. At least after the German War, when 
open declarations and open acknowledbnents were made by most respon
"ihle officers of the Home Government, acknowledging with thanks, 
•u:kn<J\dt>dging with pleasure, the support "·hich tlH~ Indian Arm,· had 
~iw·n. at lea$t after that, the lt>s,.;nn f;hould have been learnt and foliowed, 
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that the ·strength of tile British <:foverntil(mt lies not merely on the finance~ 
of India but on-the Indian men also. It is, therefore, a Resolution which 

· should· be. welcome even to the Official Benches; and I' thought that no 
Indian would rise to oppose a Resolution like this. · 

; Now,· Sir,· again, promises have. been given to us, and I believe it will 
· be<stated ·by 'the Treasury Bench that certain .fulfilment has also been 

:made, and that full responsible Government will. be given to India, if not 
· now; at least at some future time. I( that be really the case, is it not 
' necessary, Sir, that. the military training of the Indians should also go 
·on ;pari passu with .the ' development of self-Gov{lrnment? Is it not 
.absolutely necessary that if. at • any time you 1 are going to make 
India. a · collllli.on partner in' the. Indo-British Commonwealth, that the 
Indian ·Government, tne responsible· Indian Government,. must also be 

,in a position ~o command its own military department? Doubts have 
been . of· late · expressed·. b~ ·'persons · placed in very high positions, by 
persons . who have earned the highest titles under this Government, that 
at present,. even if full responsible Government is given to us, . we must 
deduct. at ·least the military department from our responsible ~overnment. 

, . I thought, Sir,· that there was absolutely no foundation for such. apprehen
, si9ns·f and i£ this Resolution is approved, and if it is faithfully carried 
, out, and the sincerity of the Go-vernment in promising to us full responsible 

Government .is ,translated into action by giving to us also the military, 
. side .along with· full responsible Government, there can be absolutely no 
· doubt that in the nearest future complete Doijlinion status can be claimed 
· by .every. Indian, I mean even by those who are entertainiiJg some appre

hensions at presenf Therefore, Sir, it is absolutely necessary that this 
. Resolution should receive ·the unanimous support of the House. The 
Honourable Member, wlio opposed this Resolution, I thought, was giving 

, grounds for supporting the Resolution. He has ·been saying that it is 
very difficult to quell civil ·disturbances. But what is his remedy? He 
wants that the Indians should always-be kept out of the army; in fact, he 

. wants to give us a lesson that we should not get into .water until we learn 
to swim. Is that the policy which he wants to be pursued? The ordinary 
police, it is said,. are managing civil disturbances. If,· in addition to that, 
the Citizen Army, the Territorial Force, is given an advanced military 
training, is it a difficult thing, Sir, to keep internal order with the help 

1· of such an army? I am unable to understand the logic of any of the 
arguments advanced by the Honourable Member who opposed this Reso· 
lution; in fact, the whole trend of his argument seemed to be that it is 
absolutely. necessary that there should be better military training for the 
Indians. ·In this view of the matter, I give my entire support to this 
proposition. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Xon-l\Iuhammad<ln Urban): Af'. I 
find, Sir, no Honourable 1\Iember is standing up to catch y0t1r 1 P.v. eye, I have to do it, though I should have preferred to wait a 

little longer and • see which way the opinion pf the House tends 
before placing before it my· bumble views on the subject. The> 
first thing that strikes· me, Sir, in connection with this matt0r, 
is the underlying feeling of distrust which seems to have in
spired 'this differential treatment between the Amdliary and the Territoria· 
Forces .. That is the first objection: and I think, unless we can get rid o 
this sense of distn~st, it will be impossible for us to work smoothly toward 
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the end •·hich •·e aU have in view.: The Indiail.pehpl~must be,trustea.!to 
the f~ll~t extent u th~ mcJD.bell ~.the. Au.xili.aey J'orQe· ar:e ~usted.. • '· ~'he.J'. 
must. be, trusted to. the. fulle1t .exteJ;~.t, to :help·.~ ~esetvatwa of laW··~·'· 
.order: in ~&81 Of. , civil . fOmiUotion, , ~n~ ,they. ,lnUI~ be . trusted W, .taka.. thell' ~ 
place· side. by ai4e with; ,the, otijer r~• ~India,; 1Vho. may . ba calld .upo~ t,o..,• 
defend. tlleir pearth,. their hQme, ~heb; 4o~try:. and ~~ir. Goternm~nt. ~in· .th,' 
.defensive forces of the Indiaa ~Jnpif4. ·Ancl tb.it is most hurtful to. tlie aense1l 
Uf patriotism. &nd)elf-respect .. <lf the p®ple ..of, India •. tha~ theyt ·art '•DOt••. 
trusted in, thie: mo.tter.'·.,We,'ha.ve.~en.told., Sir;.in thM1olllti . .Bep<)rt 1ofu 
J.Ir. l\Iontagu -nd Lord Chelmsford, .when. we asked . .fo! .the" lndiahlsation 1 
Qf the CivU Services,, WI were.,told.,,tha.t it :would. not be. aeceptable:tor th0! 
eommon sense. of,~~· British p~ple a.a. U would ~ot b~ ·~nsistent with the I. 
aeJ:).Se of self-fespect of tll~ Indian. people- that,; while Bntishers moun* pard .1 

on: the· frontiers o~ India, ,th!' people of India shall control. the· internal ad-·.i 
ministration. · Now, Sir., we want ~ disclaim,. :with aU the emphasis that,· 
we can .. comm'and, .~. underlying 'assumption of . this .. statement.' that I we I 

·want to: undertake civil responsibilities and leave military :responsibilities to·! 
jhe ,boulders ot ~e. EufOpean soldiers..· drafted frolQ.: England• or the: EU!G-it 
pean ·residents or, the mempera o1 tb~ domiciled :commUnity in·lndia. •:·,We' 
11•ant to share, every. patriotie, Indian WQ.nts to share,: to the fUllest possible.· · 
.extent, the-rights and responsibilities of defending his country' as· an;r Euro~.: · 
pean, .officlal or non-official,, m~y. be willing or, trusted to 'do<ti I kb.Ow;·Sir, 1 

tha• we shall never be. able to attain responsible self-Government' UD!ess• we'· 
aro able t4 defend the ·Empire_ It was, I think, Lord~ Birkenhead;· Sir,:~· 
"·ho sai<l solne yenrs ago~~ when the question p~ Women. Sllif.rage. eame-,up 
in England., that the .old prin~iple' was: "N~· ,taxat!on,.nO. repre11eptation."i 
but the' ~ew i>r.inoi.pl~ is' 7' ;.'.No .mUitar,y. service no rep~esentat~on.;~ .. ~We;, 
aecep• this new prmetple,: , AJ,ld, when .we JlSk fur tull\ respoJ;!Slble: goverp.-_ 
ment in thii ·country; we also cla~ at the sarrudime:,the fulles~ sbarttot 
the duties and.responsibilitie• of the defence.of the In~an.Empire •. r Jf we; 
are physic~ly unfit;; it canno~ be, helped. 1 Bu~. I do;·DQt 1 think i~.Ja . .ever:' 
suggested that the people of, India or that of any .Indian province are. physi~. 
~aUy unfi• .for.m.ilitary .duty •.. 1\\"hy ,then., keep. up. this.dis_tinetion? f,.Why.· 
then have an Auxiliary Force to support and. suppleme~t th~ .Begul~ .A.i1xcy. 
tmd particularly .~e. British &my,. and, :why. creatQ. ·a. separate .. 'l'erritopal, 
Foree "ith a. lower status oo. meet the demand ol the educated cl~sa .for par.i 
ticipation in·. military se~vicet.:Why,.do you: ~ake. it~·.:t.,koowjt,,,as ~ 
matter .of faet. Sir. tha' ,this ,·diJfcren~ status and: tr~~ent, 1 stand 1:i,n. 
the way of the success of. the Teq.itorial Force ... Jus~ a.few.~ys Jlefore. t. 
eame'here I \Vas approaehe4 by. a·num.bef ~~younjfpeople eager to btJ.: 
enlisted in the Territorial.l'oree particularly)!). the U~vewty Corp!i.~·,: !Iy: 
friend Dr~ ~lullick aent one ol.his. assistants to,m& ~organise one or. two 
public meetings to induce people to join. the Territori11l Jrp~·in.Calcp.tta.~ ·l 
•·11s told that.~ere "·as !10 ent~u~asrn for .it~ am;ong o~.young m.en;. tl\fy.'_: 
-answer wu :', They· wiJ! not JOUl , the .. 'fen,~al Force unless :.they. ate. .. 
t.reated on the aame footing aa members, of. ~he .Auxiliary .F.oree~~~·. Tha~ .. 
is .the f~ling,, I think, in evt~ry Indian province • and, unfeis you: t;eat. us . 
just as you treat the members of the Auxiliary Force, .you cannot call upon 
ua to join the Tenitorial . anny.· .. But, as my .. friend,; .Mr •.. Du.r,.wami 
Aiyangar, said. it is .not. merely a question lor. the people,. it is a question 
for the Oov~ent u well. ~an we be .sure. Sir,· that; the .chances of an. , 
other great war are removed for ever or are removed very far7•iDuring the 
last war, the Government wa.a willing arl'l anxious to take us intO the Army,· 
ne Government ..... anxious ·to have our support both. hi oien 'and money. 
Now, if there lihould come to be-I don"t •JDt it to eome-.:-.re don'$' want. 
it to rome-but if the gods Bhould deeree that there must lie mothet' great 
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war-:-,( and ~he centr_e of ~ra.vity in that war, I take it, Sir, will not be Europe· 
but most likely Asta)'-'--1£ It· should come, __ as Lord Cu~·zon declai·ed thret." 
y~ars back, it was ·likely. to come, witliiit the. ,next 10' years, then where 
will yoq- stan~ and '\~here shall we stand, ·if you do not 'take the fullest ad· 
vantage ,~f,th1s offer of the peopleof

1
Iridia. to· serve loyally. to serve faith

fully, tQo serve <to the fullest measure of the1r strength in the defensive army 
o£ the Empire. This ~s our offer. Sil·. We are ,Prepared to ·serve as loyall~:, 
as fully, and 1s laborioUsly, as ·any member of the non-Indian races in. 
India .. < .But, if you keep us out, if' you don't trust us, if :vou are afraid 
that in tililes of commotion we shall throw our weight auainst the Auxiliary 
}'or?~ •an~ on the side o~ disorder, you wouldbe courti~g disorder and n~t 
avoidi:Q.g 1t. I know, Str, that reference has been made to recent distur
bances in Bengal.. I will not deny that there has been really a1 recrude~S
cence of the old political revolutionarv sentiment in mv province. 1 wu,;. 
not williDg to believe that it Vf'iUS so, but the latest outrage compelled me 
to recognise it. But during the wa1' we had no such thing, and why? It 
was not the·· Defence of· India Act, Sir, that kept down the revolutionary 
movement il1 Bengal, but it was the call upon the Bengali youth to join 
the. Army which satisfied our young men and removed the force of the
appeal to revolutionary patriotism in m;v province. Throw the Army open 
to· the Indian intelligentsia, and you will find there will be no secret socie
ties and I think you will find that there '\Vill be less disturbance also in other 
matters.· · 
. For these-reasons, Sir, it seems to me that it is high time that this 

invidious,. this hurtful, distinction between the Auxiliarv and the Territo-
. rial·For~es:should be done away with. In the next plac'e, 'Sir, we are told 

-my friend. there (the Honourable Captam Ajab Khan) said that the 
Indian Army wUI not like it that the TetTitorials . should be placed on a 
higher footing than the r0gular sepoy army. That is, they would not like 
the meh1bers bf the Territorial Force to be treated as the members of the 

-Auxiliary Force., because the Indian members in the Regular Army are not 
·treated like the European members of that Army. I think, Sir, the answer 
to .that question would be, mal\e the Indian members in the Regular Army 
equal to the n\)n-Indiari members in thm Army and do not keep down the
Indian members in the Auxiliarv Armv-for both the Territorials and the 
Auxiliaries are really seotions of the sec'ond line of defence-on a lower level 
than the non-Indian members of it. It is 35 or 36 vears since we in India, 
the intelligentsia in this country, cried out for opening the. doors of thC' 
Volunteer Companies to educated Indians. We cried, tmd we cried, and 
we cried; but no answer was given to us. \Ve were not trusted in 188.3, 
we were not tr~tsted in 1905 and we were only commenced to be trusted in 
1914,· because the situation was so ·compelling that the Government could 
'not help but trust us. I do not want that situation to be repeated. The· 
events following the end of the war have hurt the people of India, han' 
hurt their sense of self-respect and their dignity. But, if you do not re--. 
move this difference, I an1_ afraid, Sir, that in the future you will hav(• 
trouble both for the Government and .for the people. I do not want any 
trouble either for the Government or for the people, because I believe that 
~·e must work in peace, evolve our destiny peacefuJ.ly together, and for 
this reason I support this Resolution, nnd I hope it will have the assent of 
the ~:hole House. · ~-

Mr. E. Burdon (Army Secretary): Sir, before I address myself_to other 
a!>pects of the Resolution, I desire to follow the example of th~ Honourable 
M"ver and to. quote a passage from ·11 speech made by H1s Exoellenc.v 
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General Sir Charles Monro, late Commander-in-Chief in India, when intro
ducing the Indian Aaxiliary Foree· Bill in the Imperial Legislative Council in 
Augu~t H)'.20. The words I wish to quote are the~e: :- , · , 

" I desi.t·e again to repeat that in introducing this Bill the racial feeling which w• 
all d~.>plore nel"er entered my mind nor did it enter the minds of the Government of 
India. It may be that the case may have bein imperfectly presented bnt anyhow th• 
intention is very di1ferent from what has been suggested." • . · 

Sir, I do not think there are many :Uembers ~f this Assembly-:-there 'are 
some but not many-who had the privilege of being associated as a colleague 
with Sir Charles )Ionro in the Indian Legislative Council or who knew him 
in other relations of life. But those who knew hin1 will assuredly remem., 
her that he was not only a very distinguished and gallant soldie~ and a 
genuine friend of India but that he was also a man whose word was never 
doubted. 

I have ventured to make these ·remarks at the outset ·because ·from 
speeches that have been made the idea eYideptly persists that th~. exist
ence of two separate forces, the Auxiliary and the TeiTitorial Force, rests 
upon racial distinctions arbitrarily and unnecessarily made by Government, 
and I think it is desirable to make it clear at once that what the late Com~ 
mander-in-Chief said in 1920 is equally true to-day. . In constituting two 
separate forces Government have been compelled to recognise . differences 
of conditions which exi:;t in fact, di:tlerences any attempt to ignore which 
would assuredly defeat itself. I shall return to this point and deal with 
it more fully at a later stage. For the present I wish once more to ask' 
all Honourable Members to reject the suggestion that two forces have been 
separately created by Government for some sinister purpose based upon 
racial cleavages. I haYe also heard it said, Sir, that the present position 
indicates distrust. But it appears to me that the Honourable ~!embers 
"·ho m<lde this suggestion must, if l may venture to say so, have ab imper
fect knowledge of the facts. The Indian Territ<>rial Force standard of 
military training is more exacting than the standard of training permitted . 
to the Auxiliary Force. In the Terr.itorial Force full battalions are em
bodied once a year, the period being 28 days for the regular training. 
Each battalion is affiliated to one of the regular Indian Infantry Regi
ments and it assembles at the headquarters of the training battalion. Un 
the fiCCasion of the annual assemblage they are put through an intensive 
military training for that lin1ited period. Another point which bears upon 
the same suggestion of distrust is this, that the Territorial Force have & 

much v.;der liability and a much wider scope than the AuXiliary Force. 
The duties of the Auxiliary Force are limited t<> home defence and to local 
service. The Territorial Force is liable for home defence, for service in 
support of regular trqops in the maintenance of the public tranquillity and 
al~o ha~ the further liability of joining the regular anny after mobilic;ation. 
I have made these remarks, Sir, at the beginning because it seems to m& 
to be desirable to combat at once two leading ideas which have appeared 
in the speeches of those Honourable Members who have immediately pre
ceded me. But there are other points eo~nected with the propositions 
that have been placed before the House by my Honourable friend ~Ir_ 
Yenkatapatiraju which I think it is desirable that I should endeavour to 
dHdop., ~l[_v Honourable friend the :Mover has dwelt very largely on poli
tical considl'ration~. I think the House will probabl~· expect me to explain,, 
1'<0 far as I· nm able to do so, t~ military considerations which hear upon 
th!s matter.· I am sure the House knows-indeed even-bodv knows-that 
tilt' pt>:l('t> strength Of f!Jl nm1ieR in COUntries .where armies~ are Organised 
on.a scientific .ba~is is lowt-r than the war strength. lfilitary expenditure. 
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it is true, Js of a primary. and obligatory cha1·acter. Without adequate pro
Yision for defence other national activities cannot be peacefully pursued. 
At the same time, military expenditure is unproductive, and it is therefore 
the aini of every Government to keep. it a_s low as possible, and in parti
pular to. re~w~e to the minimum, consist~nt with .safety, the forces which. 
are actively embodied in peace time. · But, since it is known that in war 
time .. the . strength of the armed . forces must be considerably 
greater'' 'than ; in · peace, it · is essential to provide iri peace time 
the. capacity for immediate and efficient, expansion. on the outbreak of 
war. .Jn pursuance of this ideal, it 'is the aim o£ every countrv to exploit 
ilci the' ~tmost, and to use in the most economical mariner, ev~ry type of 
lnilitary material ·,vhich is at its disposal; to use each separate category in 
the degree 'in which it can be serviceable, and to· economise those which 
are the most efficient and by consequence the most expensive. It will be 
found, therefore,· that· every great ·country has its active army supple
mented by:reserves,·that.is\to say, fully trained soldiers who have served 
their time·in the active army, have then 'returned to civil life and are avail
able to be called 'upon to return to the active army im.mediately on mobili
&atio:h. • The active army is in other cases further supplemented by non
regular forces ·o£ limited capacity.· It is in accordance with this universally 
acknowledged ·military doctrine that· we have, hetfl in India, the active 
army; each- part· of which consists of fully trained · soldiel's and is inter
changeable.· We have in addition· an Indian Army Reserve, the constitu
tion of which has recently been reformed as a result of a recommendation 
of Lo:rd Inchcape's' Committee, the object being to ensure that a certain 
proportion of the reserve are capable of joining the active army at once as 
fully trained soldiers.'· Honourable Members, who have studied the Inch· 
c~pe' qo~~ittee 's Rep~rt 'and the rep!ies to ~uesti?ns which ~ ~ave recently 
g1ven l.n th1s House, will know that m eons1derat10n of obtammg a reserve 
of this character, we have been able to reduce to some extent the peace 

. strength of Indian Infantry and pioneer battalions. Finally, after the 
reserve, we employ in India the Auxiliary and Territorial Forces. These are 
both non-regular forces and in training and in every other respect a lower 
de11ree ·of military efficiency is required of them than of the members of 
th: active army and the reserves. The principal distinction between the 
. Auxiliary and the 'l'erritorial :Forces, from-the purely military point of view, 
consists in the fact. which everybody· knows, that the Auxiliary Force is 
only liable for locat service, while the Territorial Force is liable both for 
local and general s-ervice. The other important distinction is that the 
Auxiliary Force is open to European British subjects, and the Territorial 
Force in India is open to British s~bjects who are Indians. 

I have already· alluded at· the commencement ·of these preliminary 
observations to the system of training which has been prescribed for the 
territorial force battalions, and perhaps it will interest the House if I quote 
a short passage from a book regarding the Army in India, which is now in 
the press, and which I hope to be able shortly to make available to 
Honourable :Members of this House : 

"M~n enrol in the· provincial battalions for a period of six years, the period being 
1·educed to four years in certain cases. On the completion of the first period, they 
can re-enrol '·oluntarily, for further specified periods. During his first year every 

• num does twenty-eight days preliminary training, and during every year he receives 
twentv-eight days' periodical training. The battalions are embodied for this purpose 
for the required p~>l'iod, each battalion being assembled, as a rule, at the headquarters 
of the training battalion of the regular Indian infantry regiment to which the 
Territorial battalion is affiliat'ed. Training is carried out by a special training staff 
consisting of !'!'gular Indian offic~rs and other ranks, loaned by regular regiments,- or of 
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pensioners who may be engaged for the period of the training. Five regular Britislt 
()fficers ar~ atta<:hed t-o each battalion, one of whom is the permanent. adjutant, while 
the other four are the company commanders. puring the training period the ~enior 
offker of the five commands the battalion# durmg the rest of the year the adJutanll 
.acts as administrative commandant and the four company commanders are plac~d. at 
the ~isposal of the comman~er of the training_ batta~ion of. the regula~ regiment. w1tb 
which the Territ<>rial battahon, as above explamed, IS assoc1ated. Durmg embod1ment 
for training the Indian ranks are treated as rega~ds pay, discipline, etc., as, ~r~ tl!e 
J'anks of the regular Indian Army. The f.orc~ IS mo?ell~d on. t.he old · m1ht1a ut 
England. The essence of its scheme of. org~msat10n ~ons1sts m.,trammg men by me~ns 
of annual embodiment for a short pl.'nod m success1ve 'years .. By th1s means·lnd1an 
Territ<>rial Force units can be given sufficient preliminary training in peace to enable 
them, after a comparatively shol't period of intensive training, to take their place by 
the side of regular units in war." · · . ' · . . 

• ' ' ' ·l ; 

The svstem of training in the Auxiliary Force is; I am sure, familiar to. 
many Honourable Members of· this House, and ·I do not wish . to occupy 
the time of the House unnecessarily. I think it will suffice if I repeat 
what I have said before, that the standard of training is considerably _less 
rigorous. Now, Sir, the distinctions of military organisation have, as l 
have said before, not been made arbitrarily, and to state the plain fact, 
they are not capable of being modified solely. at the ·will and pleasure of 
Government. The distinctions are imposed by circumstances which it is 
necessary to recognise, if it is desired to use all the available· military
material and to organise all the available military resources in the most 
-economical manner. The principle upon which the Auxiliary Force rest8 
is that the European and domiciled communities, beipg employed for the 
most part in .the public services and in commercial and industrial occupa
tions of importance, cannot be regarded as available for any but purely 
local service. As it appears to Government consequences. detrimental to 
the best interests of t,he.country might follow if, in war time, this category 
of personnel were wholly withdrawn from their normal civil occupationa, 
The Europeans are not restricted to local service merely because they like 
it. That is not the consideration which determines the matter, The 
ultimate consideration is that tne majority of the persons who join the A'uxi
liary Fore~ are so placed in India that they cannot be expected to under
take the liability for general service. They are able to do their training 
in a~dition to their ordinary civil avocations, and .in an ~mergency it is 
possible for them to render the necessary assistance to the regular troops 
in the place where they live without their ordinary~ functions being· dislo
eated to an ~m~~acticable extent. J?ut, if they were to be required to 
assume the hab1hty for general serviCe, then the consequence would be 
that the Au..xiliary Force, or a great bulk of it, as at present constituted, 
wo\)ld cease to exist. What would be the further consequence of that? 
:Merely in the long run it would be necessarv to add to the strenath of 
~he r~g~lar forces-an arrangement- which would be thoroughly u;sound 
m prmc1ple and would obviously be most uneconomical. 

Well, Sir, thes~ re1!1arks hav~ brought me directly to the first part of 
my Honourable frtend s Resolut10n, the t.erms of which seem to make 
i~ clear that my Hon?urable friend does not· suggest that the Territorial 
hrce Rhould be reF>trJcted to local service but that the Auxiliarv Force 
shoul~ be made liable for general service. This, I am quite sure·, is im
prarttcabl~ f?r the reasons which I have explained and from causes which 
are not WI~l~m the co~trol of Government, unleRs indeed a svstem of com-" 
pulsar.'· nuhtary Rervice were to be introduc~d. Brit I take it that (he 
Honourab~ ~fem~~r mo~ing this Resolution does not contemplate a svst.em 
of compulsory m1htary service:. The plain practical fact• therefor~ that 
"'III'Ould have to be faced, if my fl'iend 's proposition were to be accepted, is, 
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can India afford to do :without the Auxiliarv Force? It seems to me that . 

. there can be only one. answer to that, and that is " No." There are n 
variety of .reasons why the Au.xiliary Force cannot be replaced by the Tt't'l'i
torial Force.. The members of the 'ferritorial :Force are widely dispersed in 
their homes; they cannot be collected and._elllbodied at a moment's notice to 
meet an immediate, emergency, and, as my Honourable friend, Captain 
Ajab Khan, has explained, actual circumstances do not create the same 
difficulty in the case of the majority of members of the Auxiliary Force. 
As I say, I have assumed that my Honourable friend does not wish to 
restrict the Territorial Force to local service onlv, and I am confident of 
this, anyhow, that the: House will agree that to re~trict the Territorial Force 
to local· service would be entirelv inconsistent with the national ideAl 
which prompted its creation. . The" purpose of the force is to give to a wide
range of the inhabitants· of the country an opportunity of rendering effec
tive military set·vice- and of becoming fully efficient in matters of militar~·. 
defence. This object would not be realised if the Territorial Force were 
limited to local service only and to the relatively low degree of training 
which is sufficient to equip ·soldiers for local service. Again, it would be 
entirely unsuitable and, indeed, a most tmeconomical use of man power 
to employ young men of effective tnilitary age on the restricted duties of 
home defence .. 

So much for the question· of assimilating the military duties of the ~wo 
forces. ··I· now come -to the question of privileges. To put the present 
position in a nutshell, members of the Auxiliary Force are paid on the 
same scale· as corresponding ranks of the British Hegular Forces and 
members of the 'l'erritorial Force are paid on the same scale as corres~ 
ponding ranks of the regUlar 'Indian Army. Now, Sir, my Honourable 
friend,· as I understand him; suggests that the Territorial Force should be· 
paid at British rates, and I think he has recognised that, if this were done, 
a new distinction would be imported, a d!stinction between the Indian 
members· of the Territorial Force and. the Indian soldiers and officers of 
the regular Indian army. 1\Iy Honourable friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, 
n!akes light of the difficulty. which might arise from this distinction, but 
I can assure htm the. difficulty would he very serious. The Honourable 
Mover bas suggested that the two things are not coniparable, that the 
Territorial Force soldier in· peace time .:..and under training for a short 
period would receive certain allowances which would not bear comparison 
with the rates of pay of the regular soldier. But I am afraid he must have 
overlooked the fact that,' before you ,;an ask a man to enlist, you have 
got to lay down in regulations, as we have done in the case of the Territorial 
Force, what rates of pay and allowances he will get in all circumstances, 
not merely when he is being trained but when he is mobilised and takes 
his place side by side with the regular battalions of the Indian Army. l\I,v 
Honourable friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, suggests a way out of the diffi
culty,. which is to pay the regular army at British rates. I shudder to 
think what my friend, the Finance Member, would say to this suggestion. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
madan) : Pay the British ~:rmy at Indian rates. 

Mr. E. Burdon: That again is a question of practicability. and I think 
a relevant reply would be that the suggestion applies to the whole. of our 
anny system and that so long as our s~'stem of military service ill voluntar.v 
and not comp\tl!,;Ol";\', ~·ou l1ave got to pa~· the man ~·ou want to have at 
market rates. · · · · · 
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I now turn ttJ the second part of the Resolution. Here, if I. 'may 
\'enture to sav so, I doubt if mv Honourable friend the MoYer· has fullv 
appreciated what a second line tO the regular army is, 'Or what its capacity· 
and flmetion8 are. The function of the second line is tq be' partiall~· 
trained in peace and, after a further. period of intensive training after the 
outbreak of war, to join the active army: as a part of it. As my·Honour
able friend, Captain A jab Khan, has explained to the House, it takes 8 ot 9 
months to train a reeruit, to harden hin1, to teach him his duties up to the
standard of the 80Idiers of the regular arm;v. ·· The Territorial soldier having
done a 'certain amount of training in peace time would,, it is estimated, 
ont\' take 6 months further training before being :fit to join the ·.reg\Ilar
forces, but he would not take less. The Territorial Force could not .there
fore be part of the active army on the outbreak of war. Let us see Wh\).t· 
the practice is in the other countries, where military science is highly deve-· 
loped, and it will be found that in no country are the front line troops. 
that is to say, the active army, brought up to full establishment on mobi~
sation by other than the most highly ·t1·ained personnel. For example, in 
the great conscript armies the active army consists of troops actually 'under
militarv training, brought up to strt>ngth on mobilisation b:v reservists of the
most recent class, ali' of whom haw completed their full period 
of service with the colours. Therefore, assuming for the moment 
that our actiYe anny at its present strength is . no greater than 
'that is required on mobilisation, then an increase in · the Terri
torial Foree would not make it possible to reduce the .strength of that 
active anm·. I think there must be manv "Members of thjs House who. 
realise the 'extent to whieh the armv in India has been reduced since 1914. 
I han• not the actual figures before' me but, so far as I recollect, the totat 
reduction in the combatant services is 37,000 men, .18,000 ~ritish and· 
18,000 Indian; and militar~· expert.s will sa;v with absolute confidence that 
the combatant arm~· in India at thE:' present moment has, relatively to its 

·siZE:', the largest task of an~· army in the world. These, however, are matters:· 
of control"'ersy and matters of a wr,v wide and general scope. I have 
mE:'ntioned them because a studY of the tem1s of the Resolution reveals 
that thi.; issue il'l actually raised by a llesolution which purports to dear 
with cettain specific and individual matters affecting the Territorial and the 
Auxiliary Forces. But I am quite sure that the House will realise the
necessity of appreeiating the implications -which flow from: this Resolution 
in the tem1s in which it has been ·worded and will excuse me if I appear
to haYe in'lported a larger and an extraneous matter into the discussion. 
Sir, if what I have said in regard to the second part of my Hottourable-·, 
friend's Reilolution, and the purely technical reasons which I have given 
for offering it, carr~· conviction to the House, then the third part of .the 
Resolution does not arise, and, in any case, I should hesitate to embark
upon a discussion of the military expenditure of this country in connection 
with a Resolution which deals with certain specific matters relatina to the
Au..xiliar:v and ·TerritQrial forces. I gather from the results of ball~ts that 
we shall probably have another opportunity in· the course of this session 
of discussing questions of military· expenditure as a whole and, therefore, 
for the moment, I do not think I need sav anvthing more than mereh
draw attention to the results which have foilowed from the Retrenchment 
Committee's rt>commendations. Honourable :Members have been: informed 
in th~ course of the last few days that practically the whole of the Inchcape 
cu.ts In the ~nn,v ser•rices have be~n secured; and Lord Inchcape 's com
mitte<', dra!:~lc and ruthle~s th~ugh 1t ~·as, did not 1mggest that any furtlJE•r 
large retlnchon was possible m the Immediate future. :Moreover, even 
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when. the, ~ommittee foreshadowed a _.f~rther reduction of military ex
penditure, 1t was careful not to commit 1tself to any suggestion .that such 
reduction could be achieved by a diminution of the regular forces. With 
these.! word~~l. am afraid I must ask the indulgence of the House for. 
having o~c'\lpied so much of their time---m:y._excuse is that the Resolution 
r~ises _a, larger num6er of issues and more important issues than at first 
sight appears ... I }lope that I have made it evident that it would be im
possiblE.l for Government to accept the Resolution in the terms in which 
it is set. • . 

Mr. President: .As th~re are a n~ber of Members who wish to speak, 
I propose now to adJOUrn t1ll Twenty 1-Iinutes to Three. · 

I ' , ' ' I I · • 

. The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. . · 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Thr~e 
of the Clock; Mr. President in the Chair. . . 

. Pandii Madan Mohan Malaviya (Aliahabad and Jha~si Divisions: Non
:Muhatnmadan Rural); Sir, I rise to support the Resolution that has been 
moved by Mr. Venkatapatir!J.jU. The points that have been taken up in 
objection to th'e motion are only a few. The suggestion made by Captain 
Ajab Khan that a Cpmmittee might be appointed to consider the matters 
referred to in the Resolution and report is included in the Resolution even 
as it stands; which recommends that necessary steps should be taken to 
achieve the obje.cts mentioned .in the subsequent part of the Resolution. 

· In that.' view the Resolution, as it st'ands, should be acceptable to this 
House, .and I hope it will be. But, in order that the matter may not be 
left in. any doubt, we might, if necessary' put in words to recommend dis
tinctly that a Committee should be constituted, including Members of the 
Legislature, , to investigate and report on what steps should be taken to 
improve and expand the Indil:tn Territorial Force so as to constitute it an 
efficient second line of reserve t.o the regular army, and also to remove 
all racial distinctions in the constitution orthe-non-regular military forces 
in India,' including the Indian Auxiliary Force. The objections which have 
been taken will be fullv met if the Resolution is amended in the for n 
in which I· have suggested. The Members of the House will remembe~ 
·that the great point made by the Mover of the Resolution for the amalg'l
mation of the two forces,· the Territorial and the Auxiliary Force, was the 
desire to remove any racial distinction in the constitution of the non-regular 
military forces. 'rhat is the point upon which ·I?Y f~iend, M.r. Bipin 
Chandra Pal, also laid great stre;;s. If a Committee .ts c?n~t1t~ted !o 
consider what steps should be taken to remove all ramal d1stmctlons m 
the constitution of the non-regular military forces, the objection ~ill be 
fullv met and the objection which has been raised to the ResolutiOn vn 
the· groun'd of .the difficulty of amalgamating the two forces "011 al.so have 
been met. The real situation ought to be faced, and that .Is thts; that 
the Territorial Force has not hitherto become as popular as 1t should be. 
The blame might be laid upon the people, but I venture to say that the 
blame rests also upon the Go·vernment in not having properly organised 
the force. Secondly, by the racial distinction which has been made in the 
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constitution of the Auxililiry Force a further. amount' of o~jection has beeu 
given to the people. I can very well understand the a.rgument that mem· 
hers of the Auxiliary Fo,rce are men who are engaged in business and thJy 
cannot be called away from their scenes _9f local activity to serve Hii 
Majesty's forces at a distant place. But there are Indians, merchants 
and business men living in large cities, who are unable to leave their dis
tricts or their city or town to serve in His :Majesty's army elsewhere. lf 
you put both of them on the same footing, there will be no racial individious· 
ness left then. Again, so far as the Territorial Force is concerned, .it i~ 
high time that the Government of India made up their mind· as to th;) 
policy which they are going to pursue. I do not know of ·any other country 
in the world which is groaning under the burden of military expenditure 
to the extent to which India is. I consider that expenditure as utterly 
unjustifiable; I consider ~hat it is a very severe condemnation of the 
Government of India that such a huge amount of money is being spent 
on keeping up the army. We must go to the cause 9£ it and we must also 
see the altered situation. The British Government in India was for a long 
time ruling this country with. no idea Qf handing over the affairs of the 
country to the people, but by the Sta~ute of 1919, the British Pa,rliament 
declared that responsible government was the goal of British policy in India. 
If responsible government .is to be established in India, the first, the most . 
essential, reform to be carried out is the building up of an Indian army, . 
the preparing of the Indian people for the defence of their own. hearths 
and homes, for the defence of their mother land. I entirely endorse wlfat 
my friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal said that we d6 not desire to leave the 
burden of defending the country to our English fellow subjects and take 
charge· of the administration of the land; we want to· do both; we wa11t 
to take charge of the domestic administration as well as take up the defence 
of our own country. · 

'' 
\Vhen our English fellow·subjects needed our help at 'the time · of. a 

great crisis, we offered them that help: If we need their help at any future 
time, when we have taken charge of the administration of all affairs here, 
I expect ~hey will render us similar help. But the or'dinary duty tf 
defending our country, of fighting our own opponents, must rest· upon 
Indian shoulders; and, in order that it should so rest, Indians must be 
given a fair chance of preparing themselves for the defence of their country. 
As matters stand at present, that chance is not given. I regret. to say 
it, but I feel I must say it, that the Government of India have not treated 
Indians fairly in the matter of training them for military defence. The, 
ranks of His Majesty's Army have been long, long, closed to Indians . 
.!rhey were not admitted as commissioned officers until a few years ago, 
and even now the number that is being admitted is very scant. If you 
want Indians to be fit to defend their o·wn country, you must let the·:n 
have the same opportunities of training which English officers have had 
nnd are having. For that purpose it is time that the Government made 
up their minds to make O'rer this_responsibility of preparing for Ol.lr national 
1lefence into Indian hancls. The essential thing to do is to declare thut 
hereafter the Government recognise that the administration of the Army. 
in India is to be in the lumds of British officers only for a short period d 
time, that, after a. few years, ·everybody expects Indians to take charge 
of ~he administration of their own Army. If that decision is arrived at, 
the first thing to do is to put in an Indian to be in charge of National 
Defence .. It is' not good to leave the whole burden and responsibility of 
preparing for national defence, of administering the Army .... 
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Mr. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): I ~se to a point of order. 
· ~\re we dealing with the · Army of India or are we. dealing with the 

... ~ uxili~ry .:Force as apart . from the Army? 

. . J4r. President: I allowed the Honourable Member to proceed because 
Hs argument wal:l germane to the subject. It is admittedly subsidiary 

· .!i1nd not the. main subject of the Resolution; but I caimot rule it out of 
. <;tder. _.. ' 

. · Pandii Mada~~.Moha~ Malaviya: Thank you, Sir. It may be some 
; 1·~lie! to the. Honourable. ~Iember,,,who raised the point of order, 1f 1 remind 
. bnn of the speech , .deliverr.d by. l\Ir. Burdon. I wonder ·whether the 
. Honourab,fe Member was here when that speech W&!! made, otherwise. he 
wou~d .not have takep :obiection to wkhat I .said. 

' : Now, Sir,. the essential points· that have been r!:lised in this· debate, 
. !'nd I am glad they have loeen raised, are-first, the constitution of the 

Regular Army; secop.dly, the constitution of the :reserve, and thirdly the 
t·onstitution of a second line- of reserve to the Hegular Army. Those are 
the three points discussed. · The.. Tenitorial ·'Force and the Auxiliary :Force. 
came in as some of the itztns under' those three heads; and what I am 
submitting is this-that it is time ·that' it' should be recognised that 

~-Indians have to be given a fair opportunity of preparing themselves, o'f 
training themselves, for national ~fence·, by Indianising the whole Army 

· from top to bottom; That requires that the , Government Hhould make 
ftp their minds M to whether thef are going . to give Indians that' oppor
tunity. i If the Gcweriiment do make up their minds, I suggest that the 
test course would be that, while His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 
in consultation• with His Ex:::ellel_lcy the Viceroy or· under the instructioi).s 
{)f His Excelleucy the Vic·3t-oy, 1-es administrative control of the Army4 

with which .the Council does not interfere, there should be an Indian 
~!ember of Defence, of Home Defence, of National Defence, appoint-

. td-:-say; for instance, to begin with, in the plaee of :Mr. Burdon. I hope 
'he will not disapprove of this suggestion. Or, if you like, a Secretary 
as the Membe:J:" for Home Defence in the Viceroy's Council-which would 
be better. It ·would be his r~sponsibilit! to have charge of that portion 
.of the. Territorial Army which is to constitute the second line of reserve
the first lin~ and· the second line. of reserve. :rhe Regula1· Army may 
well be and must be for some time to come under the control of His 
Excellency_ the Commander-in-Chief; but" there is no reason 'yhy the first 
and second line of reserve should not be constituted, organised and kept 
up in the charge of an Indian non-military man ali a member of . the 
Viceroy's Council. ·Mr. Burdon is not a military man, and a non-military 
Indian might very well take up that responsibility or the r,esponsibility of 

· a :\!ember for N a tiona} Defence. · 

Now, Sir, the objections which have been raised to the present position 
·()£ the' Indian Territorial .Force must be clearly understood. 'l'he Force 
has not been so organised as to inspire in the minds of Indians the 
feeling that thPy have hereafter to defend their own country. I ask 
Englishmen to play the gat!\e in this matter. I af;k them to put them
ielves in the position of Indians. I ask them to. consider whether if they 
were unfortunately, unhappily, in the position in which we are at present, 
what :would have been their feelings,· "·hat would have been· their senti
ments, if they were not allowed a voice in the prt'paration of the Army 
which is to defend the country. I suggest that, placing themselvcR in 
(.Uf position, they should readily agree to this division of the work of 
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t.ational defence-namE:ly, actual defence by. the present first line <;>~ the 
hegular Army, and preparation"1or future defence by means of the ·first 
line of reserve and the second line of ·reserve. :Air. Burdon refelTed to 
"·hat other countries have done. I would also· .like to refer t6 what other 
.('Ountries have done, and I will cite the instance of Japan .. : Japan had 
not an Army worth the name '\\'lien in 1868' the Revolution took place. In 
the course of a few years Japan trained herself so well that in'l894-95 sllf. 
h'flicted a defeat on China.·. In the course of another few ·years her A.nny 
organisation W9.8- .so good that she defeated Russia .. How was ·thaV Army 
trained? We in India have been paying .enonnous sum1.dor keeping up 
!l large number of British pfi\cers.. . We, in ~ndia, have had the benefit of 
f, large number of very capable, · :very . honest 11nd · very ·,gallant English 
soldiers who have from time to time been in charge of the Indian, Army. 
But I. ask Englishme~ to ·say ,whether any serious effort has· at· any time 
been made to prepare Indi!'lns11 tG take Indians a.s. comrades in the Army, 
to give Indians the opportunity to show whether they deserve . to be in 
~ L.arge of the Army of their count~·. ~ ask that that ·opportunity should 
1:mv be givL'~,., If you now decide 'that, ·the Territorial Force .Should be 
<lev eloped on up-to-date lines: It will' 'not appeal: to Indians so .long as 
''OU keep it as it is. · With· the· best of· intentions/· without any inte~tion · 
Jo pl'event the. development of the Territorial Force, with every •desire that 
the Commander-in-Chief . m'ly have ot 'the Government ~ may ha'fe1• of 
.('Dcouraging Indians to join the Indian Territorial .Force; you will fail to 
-rlo so unless you hand over charge of this department to s. capable Indian _ 
who will be responsible to the- people, '\\·hose. words will appeal.'to the . 
J·Pople much mor~ than the words you address: to them at present under 
1he ·constitution of the Indian: Territorial Force,·· For that purpose and 
.nlso for the pu~pose 'of obliterating the distinctions which :obtain between 
the Auxiliary Force and the Territorial Force, it is· necessary t-hat there 
1;hould be a Committee constituted. Englishmen must .make: up their 
minds to live here in India as fellow citizens with their. Indian· brethren. 
I hope that the bias of race will be cast off -now and for ever by all honest 
English fellow·subjects who own allegiance to His: Majesty the.' King 
Emperor, and that ther will decide to live in this country as fellOw citizens 
wit.h their Indian brothers ... If that ~onclusion, tq_at attitude of mind, is 
arrived at, then there will· be no reason· for keeping up .this distinction 
that in the ..Auxiliary Force· ct.1ly ·British subjects will. be . admitted.-! • Why 
mly British subjects? ·Why should an Indian Judge of the High' Court, 
v•ho sits on the Sa\ne Be1wh . as his . English . brother, why should- he be 

·-deprived of the privilege, of the right, of serVing in the ·Auxiliary· Foree? 
Why should any other Indian, however high in the service of. His Majesty 
-or however high his position in ·society, • be told ·he cannot · ·enter .. the 
Auxiliary l<'orce because· he is not a British subject? .. I submit that it is 
an insult and an afront to Indians,• though I 'quite agree with the Com
mander-in-Chief that he does not intend it and that Sir Charles Monro did 
tot intend it. You may not intend.it but look at the result. ~en there 
ic;. no. other basis upon which you . can explain the difference . you . must . 
t~~xcuse Indians if they feel that there is a . racial distinction in this. 
Though you do not intend it, we want that this should be removed. , We 
-do not charge ~ou with that intention, but we say the faet remains there, 
rnd it is nece-:;sary that you should obliterate the distinction bv m~kin" 
tJte .Force open. !'<> Indians of al! classes and aJl creeds .. You may impos: 
thl' !;amt> c:mdtbons, you may Impose the same obligations upon Indians 
as upon British subjects, but do not please try to exclude Indians merely 
<'n the ground that they do not happen to be Britisli-born subjects. · 
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These objects are of very great importance; and I submit. that, in order 

'· · that the matter may be thoroughly investigated, this 
3 ~.x. · Resolution should be . accepted. In ' order that there 

should be no misunderstanding about the object, I have suggested a 
~hange in the language which I hope will· commend itself to my friend, 
the .Mover, and will be acceptable to the House. If you will permit me, 
Sir, I would substitute the following for the Resolution which has been 
moved by my friend, 1\Ir .. Venkatapatiraju, namely: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a 
Committee, including Members of the Legislature, be immediately appointed to investi· 
~ate and report on . what steps should be taken to improve and expand the Indian 
ferritorial Force so as to constitute it an efficient seconJ line of reserve to the regular 
army and also to remove all racial distinctions in the constitut.ion of the n_on-regula.r 
military forces in India including the Indian Auxiliary Force."· ' 

. ;:·,I h~pe1 Slr, ~hat this p~oposal in the form i~ 'which I have put it will 
commend itself. to the Mover and to the House.' , _The nece~sity for such 

. a proposal is very pressing. At Debra Dun .a college has been opened for 
imparting training to Indians as. officers of the Indian Army. We Indians 
consider that the provision is inadequate. and unsatisfactory. We feel that 
even if in 20 years' time the Indian Army is to be thoroughly Indianised in 
the sense of being administered from the top to the bottom by Indians 
who .have been trained as officers, we feel that the provision for training 

. Indians as officers must be very much greater than it is at present. In 
England you have·boys being trained for military work at schools. You 
pick up boys who are· promising, whom you consider promising, for this 
kind of work, you send them to a central school, you send them to univer
sities and then to a central place for training_ them. Then they receive 

. training all over the country and it is only by that means that you are Jible 
to find a sufficient number of officers .. Under you~ present system, you 
have very,many regulations and restrictions in the se-lection of students who 
are to be sent up for military training. What we want to recommend is 
that, while you place· the task of national defence in the hands of non
military Indians in the Viceroy's Council, you should also institute a 

'systein similar to that which obtains in England, similar to that which 
obtains in Japan, whereby lads all over the' country, Indian yQuths, will be 
told ~hat it is their duty to their country-" and a matter of pride to them 
that they should prepare 'themselves for national defence. Without this 
feeling of patriotism English young men would not have offered themselves 
as sacrifices during the late war. Without this feeling of patriotism in
spiring them the Japanese would not have thrown themselves into the 
fight at Port Arthur and won a victory which shed lustre upon their martial 

·prowess and strength. Without this feeling of patriotism the French 
people would not have been able to hold possession of their own land; and 
I submit that, if Indians are to be prepared for national defence, direct 
teacliing of patriotism should be introduced into schools all over the land 
and efforts should be made to create a citizen association, a citizen armv 
to which all classes of the people will lend their support. I would go 
further. The Indian Princes and Native States are also interested in it 
as well as British India is, and I would suggest that at the centre there 
should be a Committee constituted on which Indian Princes should be re
presented, as well as..l\Iembers of the Legislature; and the whole matter of 
preparing India for national defence should be gone into. It is not for 
the present moment of course; but I. throw out the suggestion, for it is 
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worth considering, that we should enlist the manhood of the whole. of 
India and the interests and patriotism of Indi~n.s in the wor~ of prepanng 
for national defence. If we want to create a c1t1zen army, we must create 

a. citizen association anJ that association must work in every district to 
pick up young men of promise and give th~m the nec.es~ary military train~ 
ing, to inspire them with the necessary feehng of patr10t1sm and. to prepar~ 
them for the most honourable task which can befall a man, namely, tq 
offer his life, if need be, in the service of his motherland. I hope, if t~e 
Committee is constituted with that object, that before long the results will . 
be gratifying to every one interes~ed in the w~lfare of India. I do n?~ 
wish to touch here upon the quest10n of expenditure, though I feel certa~n 
that the question of expenditure is involved in it. and though ~ feel. certam 
also that in course of time this is the only method by which you ~an reduce 
the huge military expenditure of the present day to proper limits ... For these 
reasons, I commend this amendment to my friend, the Mover,· and to the 
House, and I hope that the House will unanimously give effect to it. . . 

Mr. Abdul Haye (East Punjab: Muhammadan): It is a matter of great 
satisfaction, Sir, that this Resolution of my Honourable friend, Mr. 

Venkatapatiraju, has met with· very slight and meagre opposition, so ~at 
as the non-official Members are concerned.· But, Sir, it is a. matter ot 
extreme regret for me that the solitary· voice,' so far' as ·the non-official · 
1\Iembers are concerned, that has been raised against this Resolution, is 
the voice of a Muhammadan, and the voice of a gentleman who hails from 
the Punjab, the province to which I have the honour to belong. I feel 
called upon to rise and assure this Honourable House that my Honour: 
able and gallant friend, Captain Ajab Khan, does not represent the view~ 
of the l\Iussalmans of India, or, for the matter of that, of the Punjal::i, 
'l'he position that he has taken up here in this House, it seems to me;· 
is like his name, Captain A jab Khan; the position is also ' a jab ': . , . , 

I ' : . 

Captain Ajab Khan: On a point of order, Sir. .Ai:e there any per~ 
sonal references to be made in speeche~ by Honourable . Members of this 
House? · 

Mr. P~esident: It depends how far the. pers?nal reference goes. 

Mr. Abdul Haye: I may submit that I mean no disrespect or dis· 
paragement to my Honourable and gallant friend. · · · 

Before I si.t down, Sir, I should make an appeal to the Europeati 
~!embers of th1s Honourable House. Before we proceed to vote upon this 
tmportant Resolution, I would a§k you, Sir, to look behind and~ cast a 
glance ~ver. the history of thos_e six long years during which the great war 
was ragmg ln Europe. For God's sake, bear in vour minds as to what the 
Punjab and India did in those days. It is high time that some mark of 
gratttude should be shown to the spirit which induced us in those days to 
rally round th~ bann:r of Great Bri~ain to: ~o our .little bit in that great 
war, not only m the mterests of Indm, but m the mterests of the British 
Empire and in the interests of the whole of Europe. 

Colonel Sir Henry Stan~on ('£!nite~ Provinces: European):. Sir, a. good 
deal of extraneous matter w1th a certatn amount of excitement has been in
troduced into the debate on the proposal now before the House. The 
speeches that have been made touch on burninO' questions which havG 
been spoken of all over India. Some of the utt~ranc.es that }lave, fallen 
from the capable speakers that have gone before have stirred my blood and') 
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~xcited my admiration.. J?ut they have ldt my judgment 011 the simple 
tssue before the House untouched. I do not attempt t.o enter int.o any of 
tlie"questions ·ofnational defence, of an improved status for the Territorial 
Army in India, of the training of Indians to goYern all classes and stuge~ of. 
national d~fence in this country, or of t~e appointment of some civilin11 
Indian to be a sort of Field-::\Iarshall. f1lave nothing to sav on these points 

·whatever. I seek to confine myself to the simple questi~m raised by the 
Resolution before the House. Let· us strip the proposal of its garb of 
sentiment, however beautiful aud admirable. I admire a great deal of 
that sentiment, but let us· examine the Resolution as a practical proposi
tion. This examination has to be made .in the light of events as they arc 
~o-day.' We are .entitled to ponder on the brilliant possibilities of a gilded 
futur~to hope for them,· to pray fo~ them i but we cannot legitimately us~ 
them in. dealing witli a present day problem. . We may look forwarq to a 
day when'India will be a. nation, when it will have a single national regular 
·army.~ and when that army will pe supplemented by a single national 
auxiliary· force 1 but .that day is not yet. We have at the present time an 
~:r;>.~a ~ wor~ing . tow-ards , unification,, advancement and progress in every 
direction;. and, i·say. in aU sincerity, God help that India; but it is doing 
so' ilJ present under ~he protection from outside aggression of !\ regular 
army ·composed of two distinct branches, the British forces and the Indian 
lorces. - The duty bf acting as a second line to the British forces has 
always been entrusted to what is. to-day called the Auxiliary Force, 
formerly the Indian Volunteer F'orce.- After the apprehension aud bitterness 
caus(:ld by tl1e Mutiny of 1857 had passed away, and 11mtual trust grew 
stronger,· it: was· natural that the Indians should seel~ an auxiliary linC' of 
the.ir qwn. ·That aspiration has been n;wt by the creation of a rrerritorial 
Force.' I. am not now concerned with whether the organization of tlu,\t 
force is satisfactory or not satisfactory. I think there is no doubt thaL it 
is. not·~ popular- as one might. hope that it should bE'. But what we han' 
toJook at is this, that in the regular army we have two distinct branches. 
The amalgamation of these two branches in the regular army will, I think, 
be admitted to be an absolute impossibility at. the present time. It would 
be illogical and equally. impracticable to attempt any fusion-and that 
~s what is proposed in the Resolution before the House-any fusion of the 
two brancfies of the Auxiliary Force. · 'l:ake it 'on the simple and necessary 
ground of efficiency. Would it improve the efficiency of these two auxiliar~· 
lines if attempts were made to fuse them? \Vould it improve the fighting 
power of two bull dogs to leave their heads apart and tie their tails together? 
There is no question about it, that the demand which .was made in such 
enthusiastic words by my friend Mr ... Bipin Chandra Pal for improved 
military training, would at once be nullified if any attempt. was made tr> 
carry out this fusion. The claim that has ,been advanced that India11s 
should be allowed to take their share. in the military defence of the country 
and that they. should receiv!:J the same trust and treatment as their 
European and Anglo-Indian fellow subjects is one which ever~· rightminded 
man will admit to be just. ' By all means let ever.ything' bE' done in order 
that members of the Territorial Force may feel that the~· have ('qunl 
responsibilities with the members of the Auxi!iarv Force. In a calm and 
dispassionate exposition of the whole matter, ·the' Honourable :Mr. Buraon 
has pointed out that the Territorials hav(> a greater responsibility than the. 
Auxiliary Force. We, of the Auxiliarv Force, past and present, do not 
~pl~~p.· ot that, because the . Auxiliary Force members have their limi· 
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tations. Thev cannot give more than a. very limited time tO military 
training. There is no such thing as a leisured elass of Europeans in India. 
The men \\110 get up early iu the morning and shoulder their rides to 

· learn how to drill and to ~>hoot straight so as to }lelp in the defence of .!;lie
country, arc men who can ill spare the time required for tha't purpose; 
and, therefore, their training)1as always been of anything from a second. 

·to a fourth class standard. I mv~elf served for over 30 vears 1n the 
:Auxiliary Force, and for a period ·of 15 years I had the honour of: com· 
.manding an administrative battalion; and I say without hesitation tha:t 
any attempt to place in one liattalion or one company an indiscriminate 
medley of Indians and .Europeans and Anglo-Indians would mean·a very 
.severe blow to anything in the way of military efficiency.' 

I . . . - .... . 
My friend, Ur. Bipin Chandra Pal, said, "let Indians be trus~ed~' .... TD 

.that sentiment I respond "Amen". But I have another sentiment ~ 
-put forward to which I hope he will give the same answer .. It. is ~'Let 
.Indians trust". Let not Indians think that everything that is ·done: fQ.r 
.the sake of efficiency is animated by class feeling .. Because there ia tl 
-difference in treatment due to differences in cl~ss and race. and feelings 
and character, which ar~ entirely beyond our control, let it ·not. be :said 
in season and out· of season that such treatment is dictated by' racial 
feelings ·or racial animosity. If ·trust is wanted, trust ·must ·be· given . 
. But· all these things-! mean all these remarks about Indians. being 
trusted and about the improvement of t.he Territ.orial Force-:-:.have nothing 
whatever to do with the question immediately before the 'House.·: Thd 
question is one of fusion of the two branches of the second line. Now, 
Sf the extent of responsibility is a measure of the trust reposedi' th.en :I 
think, from the light that has been thrown on the matter by the state.
ment of the Honourable 1\Ir. Burdon, that greater trust .is reposed in· the 
Indian Territorials. I have said already we do riot complain· of"tliali 
because "·e nte not capnble of undertaking so much responsibility as has 
been given t<> the Indian Territorials. As a Commandant ·I often·. had 
applications from educated Inaians and friends of mine who sought :to be 
enrolled as volunteers in the battalion under my command, and I never 
had any difficulty in convincing them individually of the inviduous position 
.in which they would find themselves if I had been competent, which I 
was not, to accede to that request. Let the House treat this matter in 
sober judgment. Let the Auxiliaries and Territorials receive equal treat: 
ment and equal trust. Let them cultiva1e a brotherhood and comradeship 
which \\ill stand them and the Empire in good stead on the day of trial. 
Let an honest friendly spirit of emulation towards the attainment of 
militarY training- secure the increased efficiency of both branches.· Awav 
·with all jealousies and distrust. Let us in future stand, as we stood iii 
very recent years in the past!, shoulder to shoulder, believin~( in each 
other's good intentions and recognising that, while there are differences· 
which Are bevond our control, separate organisations remain necessary. 
I suggest to {he Honourable the :Mover, whose moderation in moving this 
proposal I reco!mise. that he has rendered a public service in having this 
matter thorou~hly debated, by giving opT.tortunity to all who hold different 
vi0ws in this House to say e<t>erythin~ which they desire to advance, BU:t 
the subjert ha'>ing been ventilated, I submit that it would be a misfortune 
to dri'\"e this House to a division on the matter. The question of fusion 
i" one for militar.v experts, not for judg-ment b:v non-military- Iegislatol'fl, 
It is a matter to be decided with reference to military ~fficiency and no~ 
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:with reference to politicaf sentiment. i happen to be one of the . two 
· non-officials who only have ventured to raise their voices against this 
proposal, but we are also the only two who had any pel'llqnal experience, 

·the oneof serving in the Territorial Force, the other in the Auxiliary Force. 

· Dr •. E. S. Gour: Sir, I did not intenl to interpose in. this debate 
.but·, my ·friend, ·Sir Henry Stan yon, has compelled me to do so. He 
:characterises the proposal· as impossible, illogical and impracticable. But 
.I am perfectly certain that my learned friend will be the first to adllllt 

··that, while the Auxiliary . Force is manned by the . middle classes of 
Europeans and Anglo-Ilidians or such as pass as Anglo-Indians, the Indian 
Territorial Force is closed to . all middle-class Indians. And why is it? 
'The reason has been 'given by Mr. Burdon, speaking on behalf of the Army 
·Department. ·He has told us that, so' far as Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
·are concerned, they. are treated as Auxiliary Forces to the British Arm:t in 
India, but so. far as the Territorial Forces are concerned, they are treated 
·as a second line to the Indian Anny. Now, in plain prose, what it means 
~s this. Every European 'and Anglo-Indian, as soon as he joins i,he 
Auxiliary· Force, becomes, at once entitled to the pay and privileges of a. 
'British· s.oldier, whereas an· Indian seeking admission in the Indian Terri
.torial Forces' will be treated for all practical purposes as a sepoy. Now, 
does my friend, Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon, vindicate a position of this 
·ch~racter? He tells us that many of his friends have asked him for a place 
in the. battalion. of · ·which he ·was , so distinguished a Commandant, 
but. he said he ·was r.ot in :q)osition to accede to the request because 
hllere ' was the racial· bar. (Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon: ,. I did 
not· say anything of the kind.~') 'Well, because under the rules under 
-which he was then acting, he could not admit an Indian to his ~ommand. 
Well,~ let 'it be. What the people of this country want, arid what this 
·Resolution 'demands; is that the internal defence 'of the country must be in 
the hands of the people of this country. And; when we ask for the· assimi
lation of the ,Territorial 'Force to the Auxiliary Force, we do not want o 
:fusion 'of the two Forces. What we demand is that the rights and privi
leges should· be · giV~en' to the Territorial Force· which· would induce the 
t:niddle class people and our young ·men in colleges to join these battalions 
ai:ld to multiply the number, which the military authorities and I am cer
tain His· Excellency the Commander-hi-Chief 'should be glad to welcome. 
The berms and ·conditions upon. which the Indian Territorial Force is at 
present recruited precludes the possibility of· any but of ·the very lowest 
class joining the ranks. ·(Mr. E. Burdon:· "Certainly not.") And it 
is against ·that and it is in order to induce the educated classes to join the. 
Territorial Force ·that the Members of this House ask His Excellency the 
Commander-in·Chief and ~he military authorities to accept the Resolution. 

·We have been told bv the Honourable Mr. Durdon that of the two Forces
the Territorial and the Auxiliary-the Territorial Force enjoys privileges 
denied to the Auxiliary Force. ~-And m:v learned friend, Sir Htmry Stanyon, 
repeated that statement. And he said he does not grumble that the 
Indian Territorial Force enjoys privileges denied to the Auxiliary Force. 
;Now, if you analyse the speech of the Honourable Mr. Burdon, you will 
find these are the privileges to which the Indian Territorial Forces are 
subjected and to which . . . . ' 

. ·Mr. E. Burdon: ·:Mayi explain that.the word l used was not 'privi· 
· lege • but • liability '. · · · · 
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Dr. :S:. S. Gour: He calls it liability. He would permit me to call 
them privileges. Now, look at the distinction. We know, and I rely upon 
the statement. which has been made on the floor of this House by respon~ 
sible Members of the Government, that the cost ·of keeping a. Br.tis~ 
soldier in this country is something like 5! times the. cost of the mai~ 
tenance of an Indian soldier, and by parity of reasoning the cost of JU 
Auxiliary soldier would be exactly the same in comparison with an lndi~n 
.soldier. Roughly speaking, therefore, the cost of each member of the 
Auxiliary Force aa compared· with a. member of the Territorial Force"'would 
be in the ratio of 1 : 5.· That is liability No. ,1. But it is a liabilitY, 
which you and I have to shoulder-which the tax-payer has to shouldc:r .• 
But, so far as the Auxilifl.l'y Force is concerned it is a privilege confined 
to the members of the European and domiciled communities. Npw, .that 
is liability No. 1. We pass on to ~ability No. 2. We have .been told 
in language at once naive and frank that so far as the European ani 
Anglo-Indian members of the Auxiliary Forces are concerned, their· service9 
are confined to internal defence, but, so far as the members of .the 
Territorial Forces are concerned, they are liable-te serve inside and outside 
of India.· My friend Sir Henry Stanyon says that he does not grumble 
at it. If he does not grumble at it, I do, because I thin];t it is'the duty 
of all volunt.eer forces that they should be used for the purpose of internal 
defence. How is the internal defence. of this country at present managed 7 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will tell · you that · the British, 
·soldiers are employed for the purpose of preserving peace. and order. When 
the British were in th:.s country as a ruling race, when the bureaucracy 
was paramount and committed to ·no , degree of responsibility in· this · 
country, I can understand and I can justify the presence of· the Britis:Q. 
garrison in this country. Now, with the advent of the reforms and witq 
the declaration made on the floor of the House of Comrqons that there would 
be a progressive realisation of responsible government in this country; 
I should like to see a progressive diminution of the British 'garrison hi 
this country. Has it come about? I asked His Excellency ".Wha~ re. 
duction have you made in the British garrison kept and maintained for 
the preservation of peace and order in this country? Where is the· pro~ 
gressive realisation of responsibility in the military in· the reduction. of the 
British garrison in this country?" We have been complainin~, and complain· 
ing times out of number, that the British garrison in India is inconsistent 
with the underlying principle of reforms,. and I think, Sir, . that the sooner 
this fact is realised by this House, the better would it be for all concerne~.: 

Then, Sir, the Honourable :Mr. Burdon placed before· this House A· 
third liability, a terrible liability. He said that, so far as the Auxiliary 
Forces are concerned, they have less work to do, but that, so far as the 
Territorial Forces are concerned, they have more work to do, and: that 
is a liability of the Auxiliary Force. They work less, are paid more· and: 
their services are confined to this country. We ~t less, we work more 
and we are liable to longer service and when it comes to the question of 
enlistment, then we are told "You shall, when employed, be a sepoy ". 
And theoo are other liabilities to which Mr. Burdon has not alluded. 1.'he 
auxiliaries are trained in the use of ma.chine guns, artillery and wireless, 
to which the Territorial need not aspire. So far as the auxiliary ·members 
of the ~uxiliary Forces are concerned, they are ·part a.nd parcel of the 
British Arm:v in India. And so is their equipment. ·Now, we have been 
told that this distinction between Europeans o.nd Indians is maintained 
on the ground of efficiency. I think His Excellency Lord Rawlinson 
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r_eniinded this House of the gallantry and· the bravery of the Indian forc~s 
_on -the battle-field of Flanders. I ask him, '' Was there any lack of 
efficiency in. the million and a quarter men that we produced and sent 
?verseas to fight the battle of England on the great battle-field of France'? !! 
;And, if. we have discharged this great obligation, surely, Sir, efficiency 
:could n9t be a bar to the creation of a !rational defence army on the lines 
sugge~~ed by the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution. I am sur· 
prisea.'to. see my learned and gallant friend Sir. Hei11'1' Stanyon playing 
the .Tole. of . a partisan. · He began by asking this Rouse .not to ··run away 
With sentiments and he. wound up by what I cannot but characterise us 
-~ case of special pleading that " You are Indians and we ·are Englishmen, 
but. our character and our en'9'ironments and a number of other :things make 
the_ fusion of .the Indian Territorial Force. with the British Auxiliary Force 
impossible, and therefore do not ask for it." Well, Sir, I think we ha\'e · 
~h9wn tliat neither on the ground of efficiency nor on the ground of econo~y 
nor on the ground' of D.Rtional . unity CflD thJs 'House negative the Resolu-
1-ion moved by my friend Mr. Raju. 1 certainly endorse every word that 
~as fallen . from .the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and 1 
think this House would be well advised hi accepting his amendment .. J 
.think, .Sir, .his amendment does not really contradict the Resolution moved 
~y the Honourable Mr. Raju .. Both convey the same sentiments and 
'~e shou~d be well advised in passing Mr. Malaviya's amendment and 

· g~v~ .His • Excellency, .. a chance . to improve . the lot and condition of the 
· Indiail,. Territorial Force not only in the inter.ests of. the Army in India 
bu~ .in. the interests of the solidarity of the British Empire, in the interests 
ot peace arid progress hi this country I and I b'eseech His Excellency the 
P,ommander-in~Chief to rise equal to the occasion and say that he is pre-
pared to accept,. on behalf of Government, the very reasonable amendment 
moved. by Pandit .Madan, Mohan Malaviya. . . . , 

; : M:~ul-ri: lthhamma'd Yakub. (Rohilkund and Kumao~ 'Divisions: 
·¥'uhaminadan Ruro.l) ~ Sir, I wish· to· associate myself with the amend
ment. which . has been moved ·by the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohttn 
Mala.viya: Sir,· when we make ~ demand for home rule, we are often told 
that we are not capabl<· of managing our own affairs. We are told that 
we have no military training and 'that we cannot safeguard· the frontiers 
of this country; But,· Sir, when we exp-ress a ·desire to get military train
ing, we are :told that there are practical difficulties in the way. · Sir, n1ay 
I know .if there. is anything in the world in which there- are -no practicll 
difficulties? . But, then, Sir, practical difficulties are to be faced and over
come. If an Indian. soldier can shed his blood on the holy soil of France 
and I Flanders, I do not see. any reason why he cannot stand shoulder to 
shoulder with his British comrade on his own soil in India. I think, Sir, 
it is high time th11.t these racial distinctions should be done away wit:t 
and that Indians should be Allpwed to have military training along with 
the European regiments. With these remarks, I beg to support the 
amendment. 

: Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural)'; M:v Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stan,von, seems to 
have entirely overlooked the tenns of the amendment of my' Honourable 
irie:rid who sits b:v 'his side. That amendment distinctlv· contemplate~ the 
continut1nce of both tbe Inrlian Territorial Force and the Indian Auxiliary 
Force, at any rate for the present: (Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: 
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" Not necessarily. ") In the first portion of this amendment it is suggested 
that a Committee should be appointed to report. what steps should be taken 
to improve and expand the ludian 'l'<•rritorJal :Force so as to constitute it 
an efficient second line of reserve to the rr:gular army. That is quite clear, 
and, after hearing 1\lr. Burdon who pointed out many military and adminis· 
trative difficulties, 1, at any rate, fully recognise that the first question for 
consideration is the quc~>tion of expanding the Indian Territorial . .Force into 
1\ second line oi resene to the regular army and improving,it. .The pro
posed Committee would be charged with the duty of suggesting ways ani 
means for improving the Indian Territorial ~'orce. into. a second Jine.~o( 
reserve to the regular army. The second portion of. this amendment pr;)r 
cceds t.o suggest that ull rncial distinctions in the constitution of. the. nonr 
regular military forces in India, including the Indian Auxiliary Force. should 

·be l'ClllrJved. If I understand m~· Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon; 
I take it that he objects to this clause. Sir, the question of removing 
these racial distinctions in the constitution of .these non-regular milita~y 
forces has been discussed so often, and to-day we have heard two of· m.y 
esteemed friends, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. Bipin ChandrJ 
Pal, who, with eloquence, sincerity and cogency of argument, have placn1 
before us com;iderations which should go far towards the removal of these, 
distinctions. ~:herefore, Sir, while I think that all the arguments urged 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, ·as regards fusion, would 
ceftainly be relevant, if the original proposition were taken by itself ;• but~ 
in view of ~he amendment that is proposed, and.in view of the continuance 
of the Indian Territorial .Force and the suggestion that is nqw made .. 'to 
expand it into a second line of reserve to the regular army, and, in view 
also of the second clause which suggests the removal of racial distinctions 
in regard to the Indian Auxiliary :Force, I hope my Honourable friend, 
Sir Henry Stanyon, will vote for this amendment. ·He has said. thg,t 
extraneous considerations hav.e been imported into this discussion, and 
I for one think that my Honourable friend himself should plead· guilty to 
that charge. I therefore request the House to coll(;ider this amendme.at 
in the exact terms in which it is proposed and I trusb- that my Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Stan,von, will give his assent to this .arriet1dment. · 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief: Sir, after what has fallen from 
t.he lips of the last speahr, my Honourable friend; Mr. Ramachandra. 
Hao, I rise to say a word or two in connection with the amendment' that 
has been proposed. After the elucidation of the an1endment itself h.Y 
the last speaker, I am prepared to accept it as put forward. I may say 
~ have listened to the debate in this House to-day with very considerable 
mterest. As you probably kno\'\·, I had something to do with the initiation~ 
and, the progress of .the Territorial Force duri~g t~e last three years,· and 
I have a soft place m my heart for that Temtortal Force. ·It has pro
grcl'sed in the past beyond the expectations that I first formed regarding it\ 
un~ in some ynits-1 say in. some, not in all-it has really attained quite a 
Rabfifactor~' degree of efficiency. But when I read the Resolution, as 
put forward by mv Honourable friend, the l\Iover of the Resolution' and 
when I saw that 'it was proposed b~, him to amalgamate the Territoriai 
Force with the Auxiliary Force, I confess m~' heart sank, for I knew that, 
from the point· of view of the organisation, and future efficiency of· the 
Territorial .Force itself, it could have nothing but disastrous resuits. · .FQr 
that reason I determined that it was impossible for me as the Commander: 
in·Chicf to accept the Resolution as proposed, DurinO' the course of the 
debate· I have listened with considerable interest to o.

0 

certain amount of 
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extraneous eloquimc'e that has been introduced into the discussion of the 
Resolution itself ... I ·observed in many of the speeches of my Honourable 
friends the indication of a certain racial feeling, and discrimination as 
between the Territorial and the Auxiliary Fqrces and I noted this with very 
considerable regret. :From my experience-! dare say I have seen as much, 
if not more, both of the Territorial Foroe· and the Auxiliary Fol'Ce than 
many Honourable Members of this House-l confess it seems to me that 
the racial discrimination, ·which Honourable Members have so constantlv 
referred to,· is really in large measure confined to this House. . ·I do not find 
it· outside, ·I have not· come across it in the .Forces themselves, and I · 
think to· a large extent, it is confined, or at any rate it is ·far more prevalent 
in this House than it is outside. Well, I do not wish to detain the House at 
any length, but I do wish to say that anything I can do to assist in improv · 
ing and increasing the efficiency .of the Territorial Force within the limits 
which .have been imposed. upon us up to the present by the Secretary of 
State, I. shall do and 1 welcome any opportunity that will further that 
object .. It is for that·reason that I am prepared to accept the amendment 
that has been put for"':ard by Pandit Madan M~han Malaviya. . 

:. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: May 1 ask whether His Excellency will 
tell us what the Jimits proposed by the Secretary of State are, to which he 
has referred? ' 

· • His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief: I think that has been aiJ.swered 
n1ore than once in questions that have been replied to by my Honourable 
friehd ·Mr.· Burdon. , The limit is 20,000 men and I am not allowed to 
increase beyond that number for the present. 

:'. :br. ·H. s; Go~r: Is there any limit in regard to the Auxiliary Force? 
~ .: . ' . 

· .. ltis Excelleney the· Commander-in-Chief: The limit applies only to the 
Territorial Force. · · · . 

I ·, 

Pandlt Madan Mohan :Malaviya: I want to explain that I was under the 
impression that there will be no limit imposed upon the number 
of members ·who · might be enlisted in the Territorial Force. If 
the 

1 
Government is prepared to accept t!le amendment in that 

sense; I shall welcome their attitude and be grateful for it but, if the 
strength is to be limited to the enlistment or recruitment of only 20,000 
men in the Indian Territorial Force, then I submit I will withdraw my 
amendment and not ask for the appointment of a Committee for this pur-' 
pose. .I consider that it would be a grave wrong to the country and to the 
sentiments of my people, if I were to content myself with the . proposition 
that the Indian Territorial :Force. v.·hich is to train Indians for the defence 
pf their own country, should be limited in numbers to 20,000 men only.· 

His 'Excellency the Commander-in-Chief: I was under the impression 
that Honourable Members were aware of the limit which had been imposed 
by the Secretary of State, because it has more than once been published 
to the Rouse .. There is nothing new about it. At the same time I am not 
prepared to say that' the limit is permanent and, from my point of view, 
I am quite prepared, if the units continue to be the success that they have 
been, to consider its expansion, At the present moment, of course, we 
are not up to establishment. I think that the total numbers in the Terri
torial F9rce. at the present time are between .15,000 and 16,000 men, We, 
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t~erefore, have a balance of s~1i~e 5,000 ~1en still to make ·up .. \\nen 
those units get up to the total limit of 20,000, and when t_he .e:x~enment, 
(for it is an experinH"nt) has proved a success, I have no obJ~ctwn to a~v~· 
<:ating its expanHion. · .. . 

1 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I wh.:h to. clear the niatt~r. If_ the 
Government is prc•pared to agree tha_t this. Committ~e s~,oul~ 1~tesbgate. 
and report what numbers may be enlisted m the Indian ~err!tonal Force, 
then I shall press my amendmt.'nt. I do not want H1s Excellency to 
commit himself to an,v particular number. I only want that the matter 
should be left open to the Committee to consider and report what numbers 
may be enlisted: If he st•es his way to accept it, I shall be, grateful. 

His Excellency tha Commander-in-Chief: I. think the ·wording: of the 
amendment already covers that ,roint for it reads ' to inve,sti~atl3_.and·repo~t 
what steps sh.ould be taken to Improve and expand th~ 1emtonal Force . 
I am prepared to accept that. · · · 

Mr. M. A. Jmnah (Bombay City: Muhammada'u Urban): After the 
speech of His Excellei1cy the Commander-in-Chief all I wish· ~o emphasise 
is this. He said that ra,eial feeling .was merely in the imagination of 
some .Members of the Houee. That, unfortunately, is not a. .. fact,l. .But I 
cio not wish to say anything further on that point now. I want·, the 
House to understand this. When Sir Henry Stanyon spoke,r he ,devoted 
all this arguments to the question of amalgamation of the. Au~liary Force 
rmd the Territorial Force as if that was the only question before the House. 
May I draw the attention of the Honourable Member and the -House to 
the fact that. this is not the- only question before the House. That 
1mdoubtedly is the first part of the Resolution. 'rhe amendmi:mt before 
the House doe'> not deal with the- fusion or the amalgamation of the. 
Auxiliary and the Territorial Force. The amendment., a& it stands, simply 
deals with the question, fit·st, that this Committee is to investigate what 
steps should be taken to improve and expand the Indian Territorial :Force 
so as to constitute it an efficient second line of reserve to the regular army. 
'That is question No. 1. The second is also to remove all racial distinctions 
in the constitution of non-<egular military forces in. India including the 
Indian Auxiliary Force. Therefore, the Resolution . was not. the only 
question before the House and the Honourable Member never. said a 
word about thi<; amendment. I take it that be is agreeable to that. If 
that is ~o, I am very glad. tjhat the Government is also agreeable to that. 
Hegarding' extraneouR 1natters, I do not wish to say anything. just now, 
becaui'>e, if tltf House is going to refer thiil question to the Committee, 
the Committ<•e will thresh out all the details. pros and cons, and even 
this evil, which I deprecnte, the raciAl distinction, ·and the Committee 
\.-i.ll make its rPport, which will come to this House, and I am sure that 
this Houi;e will bt> able to dt·al with that report. With thelile remarks I 
l\upport the AllH'ndment. · 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: \Ye are thankful to the Government for small 
mercies. I have not ,vet heard £>ither from t.be Honourable Mr. Burdon 
(·r Hi;; Excellency the Commander7in-Chief that improvement meam: 
allowing them to join the gunnery corps or the artillery corps. I presume 
impl'0\'t'lll£'1\t includefl. that. As for increasing the number, he does not 
want to place any restricti0n on increasing the number. At the close of 
to-day's discussion, when we have got on so harmoniously, I have no 
nbjPrtion, if all partie>~ ng-rC'e ttl this coursP, t() arrept the amendme?nt .. 
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. Xr. Pruident: The original question. wu: 

~ Tha~ t.hia Asaembly recomm•nda to the Go1't'rt101' General in Council that neCeas.ry 
ltept be~-: 

(a) lor the amalgamation. of the Indian Territorial . Fort"t and the Auiliarf 
Foree for the oombmed pwpo~~e of supplemeutmg the &gular Fort'fS in 

. 111pport, of the eivU power 10d for iuernal ate~~rit-7. aad aa a INOud lint 
to the Regular Army and remonl of all distinctions wbaooever u well 
u in the matter of dntiH and privilf.'ges ; 

(6) to increase \be strength by the annual addition of ltn thousand till i' reachts 
the figure which would enable the gradual reduction of Regular Forcea by 

. one-half of t.be present. atrtougtb for pMce establishment J 
(e) to provide adequate fonds for the efficient organisation and traininc_ of the 

aame aerviceable for military purposes by corresponding reduction JD other 
avoidable military expenditure." 

Since which an amendment hRS 'been 'moved to substitute the: follow· 
ing for the original Resolution : • 

"This Assembl; recommende to the Governor General in Council that a Committet, 
including Members of the Legislature, be :mmediately appointed to inYestigate and report 
what stepa should be taken tQ impron and expand the Indian Te,•ritorilll Jo'orce 10 1\R 

,; . to couetitute it. an efficient. eeeond line of reserve to the regmar army and al~o to remon 
all racial distinctions in the constitution of ·U•e aon·regular milit~ry forces in India 
including the Au&iliar.Y Force." . · , , 

. ; i .Xr .. ~esident: The queotion I have to put is that that am('ndmctit b~> 
.made. · 

The . motion; was adopted. · . 

,Jir •. Presiden': The question is that thE'' nesolution, t\S amended~ bl' 
·adopted. 

I t t I 

The motion was adopted. 
~ ' . "' . 

. RESOLUTION HE MUHAMMADAN REPRESENTATION. 

. :Mr. Jt. .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: 1\luhammadan Tiural) : Aa an 
iJentical Resolution is .corru11g on' for discussion on another day, naiQrly, 
the 14th of February next, I do not move my ReAolution. * 

The Assembly 'then adjoUrned 'till Eleven of the Clork on Wtodnl:'lldoy, 
the '6th ·February. 1924. · 

• • •• This AIII81Dbly recommends to the Go..emor General in Council that he may he 
pltaled to hke atepl to gift gradual eff~ to the following : 

(•) .ia a Province where Muhammadan• are in a 10ajority, they will aet 52 per 
, CNit. and DOll·Muhammadana 48, and 

(ii) .where the non-Muhammadan1 are iu a majority, \hey wiD gt>t 75 pt'r re.nt. 
. and the Muhammadan& 25 per rent. of repr~~~~entation In IIQtb th• lndum 
· ·. and Provinrial LesirJ•turn 11nd Gonrnmen& tii'I'TieN na far •• Jl<l~~il·le." 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 6th February, 1924. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEl\IBER SWORN: 

Maung Kun, M.L.A. (Burma: Non-European). 

·. 
ELECTION OF THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT. 

llrtr. President: I liave to acquaint the Assembly that I have received 
His Excellency's approval of the election of Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar 
to be Deputy President of this Assembly. · · 

Mr. Deputy President, may I once more offer you 'the congratulations of 
this House on your election to that office. We confidently expect you to 
maintain the high traditions of the Assembly which you have helped to 
establish. · 

. . 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (1~adras City: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban): Sir, I do not know how to thank the Assembly for the great 
honour they have done me. Under your able guidance I have no doubt 
I will be able to maintain the high traditions of this House. Sir, nobody 
values those traditions more than ..r do; whatever our political views may 
be, the traditions of this House have to be maintained for the great good 
of this country, as we are all yearning for an Assembly with larger powers. 
Therefore, Sir, it will be my duty, which I will most faithfully· carry out, 
to maintain those traditions. ' · 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) : Perhaps you 
will allow me, Sir, to add one word on behalf of the Government side-not 
perhaps entirely as a Government side but also as representing a party in 
this House which because it is a minority must always be interested in the 
identity of its presiding officer. Above all things, he is the guardian of the 
minority interests in the Assembly, and it is on this account that we desire 
to express our appreciation of the choice made by the House. We .have 
had previous experience of :Mr. Rangachariar in the presidential cliair; we 
have every confidence that he will maintain the high traditions of the 
House on that high-level which you, Sir, have established, and which we 
shall always do our best to support and to advance. 

{ 253 ) 
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RECRUITMEXT FOR THE TERRITORIAL FOR-CES IN THE PUNJAB A:t."D THE UNITED 

PROVINCES. 

Mr. :S:. Calvert.: Sir, I beg permission to ask a question of which I have 
given private notice· to the Secretary of the· Army Department. The 
question is, Sir: "So far as the Punjab is concerned, is there any truth 
in the statement made by Dr. Gour y~~terday that recruitment for the, 
Territorial Forces is practically co~n.ed~to the lowest of the low?" . 

Dr. :S:. S. Gour: Sir, I rise to a point of order. When did I make a 
!3tatelD,ent, which tile Honourable ¥ember ascribes to me, that the recruit
merit to. t:&e Territorial Forces is confined t0 the lowest of the low? I 
deny that statement? 

The :Honourable Sir Malcolm ·:Hailey: Perhaps you will quote your 
actual words to us. 

Dr. :S:. S. Gour~ It is ·noii'there. 

The :Honourable Sir Malcolm :Hailey: What were they? 

Dr. :S:. S. ~('.our: I cannot quote exactly the words I used yesterday, but 
I have since had the advantage- of reading the official report which will 
confirm me to this extent that what I said was that the middle classes are 
recruited for . the Auxiliary Forces and that the middle classes do not 
offer· themselves for recruitment to the Territorial Forces, which · is re-
pr\lited:from the lower classes. · . 

Mr. E.·· Burdon: Even the latter statement which Dr. Gour has · 
now made, and which he says he made yesterday, is entirely incorrect. 
Both in the Punjab and in other parts of India we have serving, both in 
the ranks of the Terri¢orial :Force and as officers, gentlemen of good social 
position and very good military material. 

' ' ' 

Dr. :S:. S. Gaur: I am very glad to hear that. 

Mr .• :S:. E. Holme: I should lib to know, Sir, whether the statement 
which the Army. Secretary has just made applies specifically to the United 

. .Provinces? 

•. Mr; E. Burdon: 'l'he statement that I made, Sir, was that both in the 
Punjab and in other parts of India Illi3n of good social position and ex
-cellent military_ material serve in the Territorial :For~e. 

THE INDIAN TAIUFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
' . . 

The :S:onou~able Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir; I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Ind1an Tariff 
Act, 1894, for certain purposes. '· . 

I have very little, Sir; to add to what has already been said in. the· 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. The facts_ of the matter are ver.y briefly 
these. Hitherto, we have not bothered much about the goods whiCh have 
-e.ome across our land frontiers. Those imports are comparatively small, 
the frontiers are long and difficult to safeguard, and, consequently, we 
have never troubled to impose customs duties on these goods.. But in thf' 
last vear a change has come about. Owing no doubt to the fact that we . ' . 
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have.raised our custon;ts duties on certain articl~s, ce;t~i~ arti4les which 
are easily transported, such as matches, saccharine and c~garettes, in 
Jlarticular, are beginning to pour across at least one of our frontiers, I ref~r 
to the Burma-Siamese frontier. We estimate that In the current year we 
have lost a customs revenue of no less than Rs. 12 lakhs on one of these 
articles alone, naniely, matches, and the matter is becoming so serious ~ 
that we have to tack1e it in earnest. , There are certain treaties and Jtgree
ments with the Siamese Government which we will have to consider, but 
even after that consideration, if we denounce those treaties, we shall still 
be helpless in regard to the imposition of customs duty, for the Tariff Act1 : 

as at present framed, does not allow us to impose customs duties <?D. goods 
imported by land. Everyone, I think, will see that it is unfair to merchant~ . 
who bring in these articles, · matches and cigarettes in particular,.· 
through the ports, that they should be subjected to competition from similar .. 
nrticles which have come in over the land frontiers and which have .P.aid 
no duty at all; and that is why we are asking the House to give us power.ii9 
impose the same customs duties on such articles as we think ne~essacy: 
,\Ve shall naturally impose only the customs duties· which have· been 
agreed to by this !louse. That is all, I think, I need -say, Sir, and I . 
hope that I shall get leave to introduce the Bill.; · 

. Mr. N. M. Dumasia (B~mbay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, I think it is a very delicate question,-the principle of .an· 
infringement of the rights of Native States is involved .. I know from. 
personal experience that goods are being brought into Bombay from 
several Native States by land, not only matches arid cigarettes bu£ even 
silk piece-goods from Japan and China; and Bombay merchants have 
suffered a great deal in competition with those who have been able to 
bring such goods into Bombay by land. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhanimadan 
Urban): ·On a point of order, Sir, does the Honourable Member oppose . 
the introduction? 

Hr. Presid~nt: The Honourable Member is perhaps ·aware that I w~s· 
waiting to see whether he did so. 

Mr. N. M. Dumasia: I think, Sir, it involves the principle of non-· 
interference with Native States, and unless that question is satisfactorily 
solved, I only wish to state that I am against the principle of the Bill. 

Mr. President; The question is: 
" That. leave Le given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act 

1894, for certain purposes." . . .' 

The motion was adopted. · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I now introduce th~ Bill, Sir.' _'· 

'fHE !~DIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (A~IENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. :M. S. D. Butler (Secretary, Department of Education; H~alth a~d 
Lands): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill t.o amend the Indian 
J.IL•rchant Shipping Act, 1923, for certain purposes. 

Sir, us the House is e.ware, the Indian Merchant Shipping Act of 1923 
is a recently consolidated enactment containing the law relating to Indian 

A2 
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[.Mr. M. S. D. Butler.] 
merchant ;hipping. A portion of that Act, namely, sections 193 to ·213,. 
is devoted to· the regulation of pilgrim vessels. 'rhese sections lay down 
the conditions under which vessels ·carrying pilgrims from Indian ports 
may proceed to their destination. The Bill, which I am moving for leave 
to i:Q.troduce, proposes to amend these sections in four respects. The 
amendments are explained in detail i_~ the Statement of Objects and. 
Reasons. Three of them are purely technical in character, and are only 
being brought forward because the Bill is for the moment on the anvil. 
I need not waste . the time of the House by going into them in detail. 
Bu~ the fourth amendment is of more importance. . It embodies an attempt 
to meet' the problem of the destitute pilgrim, which is so familiar to those
of us 'Who have to deal with the great Muhammadan pilgrimage. We are· 
trying by this Bill to mitigate the evils which arise from the existence of the 
destitute pilgrim by making· it compulsory for every pilgrim, before he 
starts, to. provide in some form or another at least for his return journey. · 
This amendment is therefore of considerable interest to the Muhammadan : 
Members of this House and to the Muhammadan community in general; 
and, in order that· there may be no misunderstanding about it, I shaH 
venture upon %e time of the House for a· few. minutes to explain tlie-' 
exact situation. · . . ' 

.. 
• Sir,-! do not know if the Members of this House generally are familiar 

with the. details of the pilgrim question. We all know that every ye':lr 
· at a fixed period from every quarter of the Islamic world pious Muhamm·~ .... 
• dans go forth to the sacred city of Mecca to perform there the ceremonies 

prescribed by their religion. We do not know exactly how many pilgrims 
. congregate there, because we have no figu,res about those who go by land, 

but' we do know how many pilgrims go overseas, because practically all o£ 
them disembark at the port of J eddah, where a careful check is kept ot 
their arrival. I need not weary the House viith the full details from yeP.r 
to yeat of the number of pilgrims. They vary, as is natural, and the num
bers have been much disturbed in recent' times owing to the fact that during 
the war the pilgrimage was stopped· altogether, and immediately afterwar ls 
naturally larger numbers went. But, taking the .figures for the last two. 

· years, I find that in 1922 some 56,000 pilgrims landed at J eddah, whereas 
in 1923, the sMson which is just over, about, 75,000 were disembarked. 
there. Now, out of the pilgrims who went in 1922 and 1923, on an average· 
about 20 per cent. came from small countries in ~etached b?die~ of which· 
we have very little trace. Some came from Syria, from N1gena or from 
oth'er parts of Africa, and so on. They, as I say, account !or about 20 per 
cent: of the volume of the pilgrim traffic. The rema~ng 80 per cent .. 
came from four distinct centres, of which India is one. About 30 per cent. 
came from the Dutch East Indies, about 12 per cent. from Malaya, about 
n·per cent. from Egypt, and some 27 per cent. from Indi~. It will thus 
be seen Sir that out of the 80 per cent. of the traffic, whtch comes fro.:n 
the fou; main countries I have mentioned, India accounted for about one· 
third and the other three areas, the Dutch East Indies, Malaya and Egypt~ 
for two-thirds. That is the extent of the prob~em . 

. Now, Sir, I turn to the conditions under which the 'pilgri_niage is m~d-'!. 
Thev vary of course from country to country. B?t there ·ts one radical 
distfnction between the conditions in force in Indta on the one hand an~ 
in the Dutcb. East Indies, Malaya and Egypt on the other. In t~e Dutcn 
Ea~t Indi~s, Malaya and Egypt .th~e pilgrimage is an organised affa1r. Bands 
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of pilgrims set out in a. settled order, in many cases they elect their own 
leaders, and in every case . the Government of the country concerned 
enforces by law that no pilgrim shall start on his journey until he has made 
provision for his return. 'fhe Dutch East Indies and the Malayan Govern· 
ments insist on return tickets. The Egyptian Government goes in for a 
system of compulsory deposits. The result in all these cases is much the 
same. The pilgrims who go are an orderly body of persons under good 
supervision. 'l'hey travel in comparative comfort and get back to thell 
homes without losing any large number by the way. I do not say that 
there are no destitutes amongst them, but under the system followed their 
numbers appear to be so slight that they are curried by the remaining 
pilgrims. It cnn readily be imagmed that, if· there are only a. few who' 
drop out, their charitably-minded fellow-countrymen are able to help them 
and to get them hack to their homes, In any case there is no scandal Jr 
marked loss of life. But in the case of India. the conditions are verv differ· 
ent. Here we have never laid down any system of compulsory provision 
for repatri<lt.ion. We have always allowed anybody who liked to buy his 

'ticket to .Teddah and theu let him go on his way. The result is· that 
·every year there is a large number of pilgrims who have not the money 
· to carry out the pilgrimage as it ought to be carried out, and who arrive in 
' J eddah with no money in their pockets, who scramble through the rest o! 
their time there and are finally cast upon the streets in J eddah in a state 
of semi-starvation and with no money to pay for their return journey. 
Well, Sir, when that takes place, what usually happens is that telegrams 
begin to fly, and then in some way or other money is raised for repatriatiod. 

: Usually it is the Government which puts up the money: sometimes it 
is the charitably-minded Muhammadans in India who raise subscriptions. 
In 1921 repatriation was carried out by the Government. In 1922 the 
Central Haj Committee in India raised a subscription and. managed ilia 
repatriation. In 1923, Government again came forward. 'Yell, Sir, if 
this method of dealing "'ith the problem were efficacious, there would be 
something to be said for it, but it has been shown that, under such a 
system the situation grows not better but worse. The more it gets abo:J.t 
that there will be some agency for repatriating indigent pilgrims the mo~e 
indigent pilgrims are tempted to .~mbark upon the enterprise. , Now, Sir, 
I have gone into '.he figures and they bear out what I say in e. very strik· 
ing manner. In 1921, when 10,854 pilgrims went from India., only 500 
destitute pilgrims had to be dealt with at J eddah on the return jou_mey ; that 1 

is equivalent to about 4l per cent. In 1922, out of 12,849 pilgrims 1,106 
were left destitute, whidh is equivalent to about Sl per cent. In 1923, 
which was a yeor which was very popular for the pilgrimage, 24,459 pil· 
grims roughly went and we had to help no less than 2, 765 or between 11 
and 12 per cent. t:o retum to this country. Thus, Sir, there has bef;n 
an increase in the last three years in the number of destitute pilgrims from 
41 to 81 and from 81 to llt per cent. of the total numbe~:..of pilgrims. And 
each year we shall undoubtedly have, if we pursue our present system, 
more and more destitutes to handle than we had before. Why, Sir, this 
year the evil grew to such an extent that on one ship which went fro'l!l 
Bombay the Captain reported on arriving at Jeddah that over one-thir.i 
of the pilgrims on board had not the means to provide themselves with. 
food during the journey. They existed only by begging on the remaining 
two-thirds of the passengers. It requires very little imagination to see 
"·hat that leads to. A man with moderate means starting on the pilgrim
age with just enough to provide for himself and his dependents gets on 
board a ship and then sees e. fellow-pilgrim hungry. What will he do? 
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He m~t .help hhn ~nd it ~eans he goe; short himself. Thus, the desti
tute pil~ n?t only goes under himself, but he drags down with him 
~he other pilgnms who, but for his presence, would be able to go throu()"h 
m safety. Thus the ~osition now is that it is impossible to go on under 
the p_res~nt ~ystem w1thou~ muc? hardship and suffering on the part of 
the pilgnms. · How many died th1s year we do not know, but it is a signifi
. cant fact that whereas 24,459 pilgrims started from Bombay and Karachi 
only _21, 724 ·had returned by the end of December last. This gives a 
shortage of 2, 735 pilgrims. I do not suggest that all of them died in the 
Hedjaz or on the voyage back. There may be some who have settled 
down in the Hedjaz. 'fhere may be others who are coming back later. 
But still there is no doubt, and we have ample evidehce to that effect, that 
an enormous number did die this year, and we have actual facts to show 
that so feeble were many of the pilgrims when they left J eddah that 10 

less thap. 400 did die this year on the voyage b~tween J eddah and Bombay. 

Well, Sir,' we are ,now being pressed on all sides to deal with this. 
problem. The British Agent at Jeddah. to whose devoted efforts we are 
so much indebted, wrote to us this year strongly. He is strongly of thtJ 
opinion· that something must be done to save from themselves destitut-e 

·and hungr'l· pilgrim.s who collect .at Jeddah at the end of the pilgrimagi. 
·and lie ·about on the !ltreets · chl.mouring for food and repatriation. . We ar·~ 
being pressed by the In~ernational· Sanitary . authorities. India is now ;l 

·nation· amongst ~he nations and we are a party ~o the International Sanitary 
Convention. · The Paris ·sanitary Convention, which up till now has prv· 
vided that every country !llUSt have a system of compulsory return tickets 
" iflocahlircumstances perinit, " is about to 'be altered, in fact the altera· 

'tion has be.Em carried out in'Committee, so as to omit ·the words ''if local 
. circumstances perniit. " ' The meaning of this is that the nations, which are 

parties to th~ Convention, are ·insisting that i~ shall be· compulsory on air 
nations to see that the pilgrimage' is so carried ou~ that the conditions which 

·have hitherto prevailed in Jeddah after t.~e pilgrimage shall not continue. 
Our pilgrimage officer, whom we sent this year to help, tells us the same
tale of need' for action. The Bombav Government, which handles. the 
.traffic on our behalf, is strongly of opinion that something must be done. 
·They My that all authorities are agreed in condemning the present system, 
whereby the destitute Indian pilgrim is a by-word among the Muham
madan people. · The Central Haj Committee last yenr passed a Resolution 
·to' the following effect : ' .,. 

. ;:·Th~t in view of the experi~nce this Committee has had during the year and the
report received from Jeddah with regard U> repatriation of destitute pilgrims as welf 
as the working of return ticket system, this Committee is of opinion that the only 
really satisfactory solution of the problem of repatriation of destitute pilgrims from the
Hedjaz lies in instituting a system of compulsory retu~ tickets." 

The Haj Committee at Jeddah, which has done so much to help the 
pilgrims there, recorded an even more striking llesolution. That Com
mittee consists of Muhammadans. 'l'hey resolved : 

: •• (a) Th~t in· our opinion the present s:y-stem of almost un1imite~ repa~ria.tiort 
encourages destitution and attracts to the HedJaZ a large number of destitute ptlgrlms. 
·n bas often been noticed to induce even well-to-do persons to s~ow themselves as 
destitute. (b) That we feel humiliated \\'hen people ~ake comp.ar1~ons between the 
conditions of the pilgrims of India and other countms. No ptlgr1m of any other 
countrv sM·e India is noticed begr,ng and lying in the streets helpless from want of 
'food, clothing and acco~rnodation: • . 
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Finally, they recommend, as everybody does, that· the only way in 
which to mitigate the evil and to save the pilgrims from further'. trouble 
is to have some compulsory system of repatriation either througb. ri'!turn 
ticket or deposits. · 

It will thus be seen, Sir, that the Government are faced with a verv 
difficult question. It is easy in these matters to do nothing. But we have 
felt it to be our duty to lay the facts before this Assembly, which repre-. 
sents the people of Indi~, and to take its advice. There . are several 
Members of this Assembly who have perfom1ed the Raj ·themselv:es, and 
who know the position from their own experience; and the Government 
feel that the only course which they can take is to get their advice and 
the advice of the House generally as to how to deal with this· difficult· 
problem. To get that advice and to crystallise the issue we have put 
in the form of a Bill the alternative systems at present in force ''in the· 
other areas from which pilgrims .come, namely, the Dutch East Indies.· 
.Malaya and Egypt. Under the provisions of the Bill it may be prescribed 
either that return tickets or deposits shall be made compulsory, and we. 
have left it to the House to advise us on the matter. We are not, I 
should add, in any way wedded to any particular method of dealing with· 
this evil. There may be those here who can suggest a better method. 
What we want is to collect opinion and to get a recognition of the fact that 
the evil does exist, for we know that once it is recognised that the evil 
do~s exist, some way out of it is sure to be found, if those who are
interested in putting ~n end to it put their heads together. I may say· 
also that we do not propose to rush the Bill. There will be an interval 
for friendly and informal discussion with those who are most interested 
in the matter, and then, when we have gathered the general sense, we 
shall decide what further motion to make on the subject. I move there
fore, Sir, the motion which stands in may name. _·. · 

Mr. President: The question is: 
" That leave be given to introduce a Bill to amend' the Indian Merchant' Shipping 

Act, 1923, for certain purposes." · · ·· 

The motion was adopted. 

Xhan Bahadut Sarfaraz Hussain Khan (Patna and Chota Nagpur 
cunt Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, I oppose. the introduction of the Bill. 
I want to make some observations from a religious point of view. · 

Mr. President: I -am afraid the Honourable Member is too late. r 
looked round the Chamber to see if any Member wanted to speak, hut :( 
did not see any. The Honourable Member will get plenty of opportunity 
later on to speak on the motion. He is aware that the introduction of a:· 
Bill commits nobody to anything. - _ . .• . .. 

Mr. ltl[, S. D. Butler: Sir, I introduce the Bill. The Honourable Mem-
ber may rest assured that we shall take his advice about it. · 

THE CENTRAL BOARD OF .REVENUE BILL .. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
ask for leavA to introduce a Bill to provide for the constitution of a Central 
Board of Revenue and to amend certain enactments for the purpos~ 
of conferring powt>rs and imposing duties on the said. Board. · 

. The purposd of this Bill is to give statutory form to an improvement in 
the machinery of administration recommended by the Inchcape Committee. 
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The objects and reasons ·are stated in the Statement circulated with the 
Bill and there is no need, I think, to add anything but a very few words. 
Under the ~ncome-tax Act there is already in existence a Board of Inland 
Revenue With statutory powers. .For the last vear the administration of 
all the main. heads of re':enue, that is, Custom·s, Income-tax, Super-tax, 
Stamps, Opium and ExCise, so far as it affects the Central Government, 
has ~een concentrated in the Finance Department instead of being spread, 
as h1therto, over several Departments. A good deal of that administra
tive work is work which ought not to be done by a Secretariat. It ought to 
be done by administrative officers who do work in rather a different way 
than 'by the system of continuous noting which is common in Secretariats. 
It is proposed, therefore, to establish a single Central Board of Revenue 
containing two members who will concentrate in their own hands as much 
of the administrative work oi the business of collecting revenue so far as 
it has to be d,one at headquarters and will leave the Secretariat free for its 
proper Secretarial duties.· This Bill is designed to confer a statutory 
status ·upon the Central Board of Revenue. That will not alter the posi
tion of the Member of Inland Revenue who already has a statutory status, 
but it will enable the Board as a .whole to take over duties which at present 
are performed either by the Central Government through its Secretariat,. 
through· the Finance Department, or by certain Local Governments. It 

. will appoint' the Board the Chief Customs Authority for the purposes of 
the Customs Act. I think that .the experience that we have had already 
shows that this is a clear administrative improvement. We have not been 
able of course yet to 'give it a full trial because it is necessary that the statu
tory powers should be in the hands of tlie Board before it can fully exercise 
its functions. But it· is an administrative report which I think will lead:_ 
and it has already led indeed_;_to improved efficiency in administration and 
;will secure that efficiency at less cost to the tax-payer . 

. The motion was adopted .. 
The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett:j~ir, I introduce the Bill . 

. ,THE INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett (Finaric?Member): Sir, I beg to 
move that· the Bill further to amend the Ind.fan Coinage Act, 1906, for 
certain purposes, be taken into consideration. · 
. I do not know that I need at. this stage say anything more' than I said 

at the introductory stage or add to what is printed in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. · 

Dr. H. S. Gour '(Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
madan): Sir, .the, Bill whi\lh the Honourable the ~inance ~ember has 
moved for the consideration of this House looks at first s1ght a. very 
innocent 'little Bill. But I would ask the House to consider its ultimate 
<fleet. If the Honourable Members will turn to the Indian Coinage Act, 
1906, section 15. they will find : · · 

· •• All silver coin of the weight and standard specified in certain Acts, 1\nd all copper 
coin of .-the weight specified in certain Acts, which may have been issued since the 
passing of those Acts respectively, and declared by those Acts respectively to be a legal 
tender, shall, notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in any Act" hereby . 
repealed but subject in the case of silver coin to the provisos contained in section 12 of 
th1s Act in so far as such provisos apply to like coins under this Act, continue to be a 
legal tender for the amounts for which the like silver and bronze coins are a legal tender 
under this Act respectively." 
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The short effect of section 15 of the Coinage Act is that all ·. existing 
<:oins of silver and nickel ·1nd copper continue to be legal tenders tinder. 
the provision of this section. Now the section that is intended to be 
tnacted as a. p·1rt. of this Bill and which in fact is the .only section which 
counts in this Bill runs as follows : 1 

" 3. After section 15 of the said Act the following section shall , be inserted, 
. namely :- • · · ' ·· · 

'!SA. Notwithstanding any~hing contained in section 12, section· 13, section 14 
or section 15, the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the 
Gazette of India, call in, with effect from such date as may be specified in 
the notification, any coin, of whatever date or . denomination, . referred to 
in any of those sections, and on and from the date so specified such coin 
shall cease to be a legal tender save at a Government currency office ~· 

Provided that the Governor General in Council may by the notification specify> 
any later date up to which such coin shall continue to be a legal tender 
at any Government treasury.' •· _ . · . . . ' 

Honourable Members are aware that, if this Bill becomes law, the 
Legislature wiU have emp:-.wered the Executive Government to call in· 
all existing rupees, if they so desire, and they can replace them by paper 
money. There is absolutely -nothing in this Act which pr~ents the 
Government of India from calling in any -silver coin which is at' presenf 
a legal tender and replacing it by, as I have said, paper money or nickel· 
coin of 8 annas denomination. I want the Honourable the Finance Mem- · 
her .to assure us how this contingency is met by the existing Statute. · It' 
is perfectly true that the primary object of this Bill is to call in certain 
rupees or coins which are suspected to be counterfeited on a wholesale· 
scale. But, if the Bill were confined to that narrow compass, this House· 
would not object to the passage of this measure. But worded· as it is, : 
it is liable to abuse. I do not say that that is a contingency 'which is' 
Lkely to happen in the near future, but, nevertheless, in times of national 
crisis, a contingency like this may happen and the· House, I think, mtis~ · 
rrovide against such a contbgency: I wish also to point out to the Honour- · 
able :Members of this House that the counterfeiting of coin in this country' 
on a wholesale scale is a possibility and. by no means a remote possibility. 
It all depends upon the intrinsic value of silver in the rupee. As Honour: 
able Members are aware, India is one of the three countries in .which' 
silver coin is probably the only coin, and it is not a real coin. India in. 
fact is the one country where there is no real coin. We have the paper 
money and we have a currency note printed upon a disc of silver. For 
111l international purposes . that coin has • the value which the · silver· 
(,Ontained therein represents. 'l'he other day a question was put in"the 
other House as to why the Government of India did not circulate sovereigns: 
in this country and the answer given was in the following terms: 

" The Government cannot for obvious reasons issue 'sovereigns as long as. gold in· 
India stands at a premium as compared with the legal tender ratio of Rs. 10 td the· 
sovereign." / I 

Mr. Preside::.t: Order, c.rder. I understand that gold is . e~plicitly 
excluded from the operatio.'l of this Act. .· 

Dr. lt. S. Gour: It is excluded from the operation of this A~t. Sir, but 
I am going to point out how this Bill affects the whole question of general 
currenry in this country. 

lrtr. President: The question of general currency is not in issue here. 
The only question in issue is that specific coins may be counterfeited. -
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Dr. H. S. Gour:'l am confining myself strictly to the short issue 
raised in this Bill. · 

Mr. President: I have' just pointed out to the Honourable Member 
that he is not. . · 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Honourable Members will thus see that the issue o£ 
gold in this country is an impossibility because the Government have 
&aid that they will not issue ·sovereigns in exchange for silver unless 
sovereigns come down to' Rs. ·10 per sovereign which, as Honourable 
Members will see, is a very remote contingency. 

· · 'rhis is the f\rst proposition. The second proposition in this connection 
t~at the House should remember is this. I have said before that the 
value of the rupee may be anything like 9 As. or it may go up to one 
rupee or Rs. 1-2-0 or Rs. 1-o-0. It all depends upon the erratic rise and, 
fall of silver in the mark;et. Suppose, for the sake of argument, that 
t~e price. qf silver falls much below its par value. There is immediately 
!A. strong incentive for the counterfeiting of coin. When there is a counter-· 
feiting o£ .coin, ·the Gov~rnment says " We will withdraw the rup!')es of 
187~ pr 187 5 or 1885 ,coinage : '. All that money has to be paid into the 
qovernn;ten~ l'teasury .. ~ou get in return fUpees of exactly similar denomi
l·~tioQ but not from the Treasury you paid the money into but froxn the· 
Currency Offices in the l'residency .towns. ~ven then, if the price 
o~. ·the rupee stiU fall~ below that value, you have got in return therefor 
o. rup~e pf less value, because, so far as the. Government is concerned, 
they C!ln · ll-lWflYS C!l,ll upon the people holding their wealth il;l silver to. 
produce ~t,. if . they wish, for payment at the Treasury and cancel such 
cpins as legal ten~er. Now, Sir, I wish ~o ask whether this House is 
prepared to give to the Honourable the Finance Member this large power 
nf. calling in silv~r coil}s in this country -at any time that the Government 
of. India ·choose to call: them in. I submit that we must have an assurance 
from· .the Hono~rable the Finance . Member that the power which this. 
~ill confers upon the ;Executive Gqvernn.rent will be used only in cases to. 
which, the Stat.ement of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bill refer. 
We have no assurance in the Bill itself. I · perfectly see what the
Honourable. the Finance Member will say. . So far as the Bill is concerned, 
it gives us larg<l powers but the primary object of the. Bill is controlled 
by the. Statement of Objects and Reasons. But ~ wish, Sir, an assurance 
from the Honourable Member that the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
appended .to thtl Bill will be strictly adhered to .in the application of the· 
Bill itself. 

· I wish also, Sir, to make one or two observations. It is ·one of the 
questions whicn has been raised times out of number in this country .that 

. 1 he remedy . which the Government of lpdia provides against the fluctu
ations of the rupee and of silver is more or les~ of an empiric character. 
The debasemen~ of the In1lian coin and the temptation it leads· tG the 
counterfeiting of Indian coins are all part and pareel of the currency 
rolicy to which the Government of India seems wedded. 

ne Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: On a point of order I Sir, may I 
ask the Honourable l\lember what is his basis for the statement tha~ the 
rolicy of the G·)vernment of India is to counterfeit subsidiary coinage? 

D~!. H .. S ... Cour! I neve~ said anything _o(the kind .. 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It is a very dangerous . ~.tateJ?lent 
to maKe. 1 would like to have it explained. . . 

Dr. R. S. Gour: What 1 did say, Sir, and what I repeat, i~ that the· 
Honourable the Finance Member could not be unaware of the fact that 
this Bill would be absolutely unnecessary if he were to take the necessary 
precaution whi,1h all civilised Governments have taken of reducing the 
silver rupee to a real token coin and introduQe gold currency in this. 
country. He knows fully well that that is the opinion held by economists 
all over the }\'orld. I. refer to a well known book on Political Economy 
-Gide's Political Economy, page 308,-and I further refer· the Honour-.' 
able the Finanl~e Member to Mr. Dalal's report appended to Sir Babington 
Smith's report on Indian Exchange and Currency, page 51. It is all 
very well for the Honourable the Finance Member to say that these ar&. 
all heresies, but the Honourable the Finance Member will remember what. 
foreign critics of the Indian currency system have to say on the subjecL 
Charles Gicte in his Political Economy says that, while England has done 
away with the silver coinage and is now wedded to the gold standard. 
since 1816, (a:1d he mentions the other European countries which ·have· 
introduced gold coinage) the only three countries in the ~orld which still 
follow the fallacious· principle of bi-metallism are France, the~ United. 
btates and India. ' · . ' · ·, . . . ' . 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee (Induttries Member): What;~aS: 
the date of that ? · 

Dr. B. S. Gour: Not many years back. 

The Honowable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home ~iember): ·1872f : : 
I ' '• ',,• 

Dr. H. S. Gour: 1914. That is not very. old. And he points put. ~hat,. 
1.·hile certain checks exist iu :France and the United States, no such check 
('Xists in India. · · : . . · • , · 

Well, Sir, I have said that the question of the counterfeiting of coins: 

12 Noox would be reduced to a. minimum if the Government 9£ India'. 
· · were to revise their whole currency policy. It has been pointed. 

out by an economist of note-! refer to Mr. Keynes-in his Indian Cur
rency and Finance, that the solution to the question of Indian currency 
lies in introducing a gold standard in this country (Hear~ hear). He points. 
out that the annual output of gold in this country itself is three crores of' 
rupees, and, if the Indian mints are open to the coinage of gold, a solution· 
for the introduction of gold currency in this country \Yould be found .. 
That is not an old book. In another book on the Future of Exchange and. 
Currency written by Professor Jevons, at page, 149, we read the following; 
passage. He says: · · · · 

" On the other hand the price of. silver would seem likely to go lower ow'ing 'to. the· 
enlarged production and a slack demand in Europe and .America. This would ha.ve a 
weakening tendency on the lndian exchang~." 

Xow, Sir, these are weighty words and I ask the Government of India 
that, if they really wish to rehabilitate their exchange and their currency, 
the~· must take the bull by the horns and introduce at once ·gold coinage· 
which the;v ran easily do by opening the Indian mints to the coinage of 
gold. Once they do that, not only this difficulty but the other difficulties 
from whieh the Government of India suffer will, I am sure, speedily vanish. 
(Til~ Honourable Sir Malcol111 Hailey: •• No counterfeiting?") . The-
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Honourable the Home Member interjecta a remark there will be 
no counterfeiting? ·No, Sir, there wilf"'-be ,less 'co~nterfeitino, and 
so . much ~eduction in . count~rfeit~ng that they would n~t re
qmre a special Act to prov1de agamst 1t. The wholesale counterfeitin()' of 
·coins in this count~y is due to the fluctuations in the price of silver. l'he 
Honourable the Fmance Member must be aware of it and these fluctua
-tions. can be put an en~ to if the Government of India introduce gold coin-
-age mstead of a mere gold standard and open the. Indian ill.ints to the 
eoinage of gold. The answer has always been, they are short of gold. 
That, of course, is also ~ question which has been answered. . . . . 

The' Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have listened with great interest 
·to the very interesting ·but entirely irrelevant speech of my Honourable 
Friend. But I would ask in the interests of the House whether it is neces
sary. I would point out that this Bill 1deals ·with the question of granting 
to the Government of India a power to call in coinage other than gold. I 
should be delighted to follow the Honourable Member in a disquisition on 
-exchange and currency, but it has nothing to do with the case. · . . 

Mt •• President: The point taken by the Honourable the Finane~ Member 
'is right. I have allowed Dr. Gour to proceed because his argument linked 
up with the proposal of th~ Bill, in the sense that, if the Government of 

· India followed a different ctmency policy, counterfeiting might be avoided 
.altogether. I have allowed him, as he is aware, considerable latitude but 
I hope he will come .more closely to order and deal with the subject of the 
'Bill itself. , · · . · · 

Dr, H. S. Gour:. I therefore ask this House to obtain an assurance from 
the Honourable the Finance Member,· first on the question whether the 
-coins that he withdraws from circulation will be replaced by similar silver 
coins and that they will not be replaced by paper money, or by nickel coins. 
'That is the first assurance .I want the Honourable the Finance Member to 
give.. There is nothing in this section against the withdrawal• of silver 
money and' its :replacement by (An Hono.urable Member: " Or gold?") 
paper or. nickel, and we , are told by Honourable Members interested in 
finance, by gold. No one will be more delighted than I am if it is replaced 
by gold. That 'is the first point. The second point I wish to ask is, when 
the notification is iSilued by the Government of India, will it be issued with 
the previous assent of the Indian Legislature or will it be issued without 
such assent? I demand that, before any notification is issued by the Gov
ernment of India, this House must be consulted and the view of this House 
·must be taken into, consideratoin before the power. tall; en by the Govern· 
rnent of India under clause 8 is put into force. On these points I want an 
assurance from the Honourable the Finance Member. 

· Mr.· Narayandas (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this 
"}liece of legislation, if looked at from other points of view, would appear to 
be quite a superfluity. I know full well, Sir, t~at the legal tender value 
-of a particular coin will be retained under any circumstances so far as the 
-currency offices are concerned. But how many currency offices are there 
in the country? And, so far as peop~e li~ing in the villages, i? ~amlets 
and small towns, to whom a notificatwn m the Gazette of Ind~ 1s a far 

-echo are concerned, what will be the practical effect upon the coin, the 
genulne coin that they may retain? I can well imagine, Sir, that a class 
-of brokets or dealers will rise up who will buy t~is sort of c.oin by repres~~t
ing them tnostly to be suspicious or counterfeit, though m all probability 

' . 
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they may· be genuine:-they will buy these coins at a reduced and nominal 
price and pass them on to the currency office, perhaps located at a very 

'·great distance from the village. I understand, Sir, that this is .a· measure 
designed to put a check upon the counterfeiting of a certain coin, if coun
terfeiting assumes a grave proportion. I submit that if a close watch were 
kept on the nefarious activities of counterfeiters such a drastic piece of 
legislation would appear to be quite unnecessary. The fact is that if you do
not re-issue a particular coin from the Treasury, it acts as a great check 
on the activity of the counterfeiters. The effect of the Bill, I submit, will 
be the throwing away of a large volume of our coin from time to time for 
no fault· o£ those who possess the coin, ·and under these circumstances I 
think the Bill is superfluous. Another consideration that I would. urge 
upon the attention of the House is that this counterfeiting has been com, 
ing more into evidence since the time that we introduced nickel into our 
coin making. So long as the coins were confined to copper and silver. there 
wu" not so much 'Of counterfeiting. It is not long ago that our four-anna 
nickel coins were not accepted in many towns, even at the headquarter~ 
of towns, and the . post offices rejected them. Sometimes the treasuries 
and sub-treasuries would not take them. What is required is a close watch 
and a more proper supervision of the counterfeiting activities of certain 
persons and not such a drastic piece of legislation. Really, Sir,. the Bill 
tries to introduce a very drastic provision, to which the Indian people are 
not accustomed. With these words I would oppose the Bill. · · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants Chamber . ana. 
Bureau: Indian Commerce): The Bill before the House seeks for 
the Executive the power to withdraw . coins which may have been 
counterfeited beyond a · certain point. The Government of India 
had not these powers till now and I can fully understand the 
apprehension of this House in giving this power practica,lly 
carte blanche to the Government of India now. This apprehension, Sir;. 
is particularly based on what happened during the war period. Immediately 
after the outbreak . of war people raided currency offices for the 
gold mohur and the sovereign and, later on, the Government of India had 
even to regulate the issue of silver rupees from the· currfi)ncy offices. I, 
therefore, (ully sympathise in the main with the apprehension reflected 
in this House by one of the previous speakers. But I also feel that this. 
Bill hardly permits of any sort of going into the question· of coinage and 
currency. I shall therefore restrict myself to the main underlying prin-' 
ciple contained in the Bill, and, with reference tQ that, I would like to. 
point out that the Honourable the Finance Member will take cognisance 
of the great nervousness on the part of this House, especially the non
official section, to give any power to the Executive which will enable the 
Executive (I dare say the contingency is very very remote and that they 
may· not have at all to use it) under any circumstances whatever to with~ 
draw the silver coins and especially the major silver coin, the rupee, from 
circulation. I think this House will be very jealous of giving that powet" 
even to the best intentioned Finance Member and I suggest to the Honour• 
able the Finance Member that he agree to an amendment to this Bill to. 
that effect. The question therefore is whether' we should restrict this 
power to the Government of India, either to the bronze and the nickel 
coins or whether we should extend it to the smaller silver ·coins. That 
is a question on which I think Honourable Members coming from places 
other than cities and towns should have a very substantial say. I certainly 
feel myself that this Bill should not cover the major Indian silver coin, 
the silver rupee, and I hope I am reflecting the opinion of the whole House . 
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when' I say that. . The ,speaker who preceded me said that he thought that 
what was wanted was vigilance to preVl'lfi£ counterfeiting. · I am pretty 
sure that the Finance Department spare no pains or expense to exercise 
:such vigilance and to see that. no colmterfeiting is possible, but, in spite 
<>f this vigilan(:le, . there h!los been a certain amount of counterfeiting and, 
as th6 Honourable Member himself knows, it will continue. I therefor~ 
think that it. is very necessary for this House to give to the Government 
.certain _powers to call back such coins. , 

. The Honourable Member' who preceded me referred to the ·hardship 
'that may be caused to the rural population by the recall of any coin, 
·bt'Cause the rural population are not accustomed to easy a~cess to Gov
·ernment notifications. With this plea everybody will sympathise. But the 
-only· consideration in this matter should be whether the rural population 
will suffer more by allowing counterfeit coins to continue or by some restric 
tion thereof. There ·is· no doubt that· the illiterate and the uniri.foro.ied 

·:suffer in ariy case, and the only test would be under which of the two alter
natives left open to Government would this class suffer less.· It must be 
~orne iri. mind that currency offices in India are much too few, but it is 
.also necessary at the same time, that, when the Government notify the 

· withdrawal of a coin, 'they can only make it legal tender at such places 
·where the genuineness or otherwise of a coin can be correctly tested and 
·gauged. :I think the Council may well be satisfied that in this matter the 
Bill is . on correct. lines .. 

. Regarding what l_have said· about this Bill affecting silver coins gen
·erally, or, the silver rupee in particular, 1 feel that I would not be satis
fied with what Dr. Gour· wants, namely, a mere. assurance from the 
·nonourable the Finance Member that · it would not apply to the rupee. I 
think this House should insist upon a correct Bill. No assurance can 
prevent the Executive from: doing what they like, once they can do some
thing under the four corners of the Bill. I think it is wrong in principle 
for a legislative body to rely on any assurance, at the time of consideration 
-of a. Bill. when a slight amendment can. ensure such assuranc~ being 
-embodied in a Bill. 

-, 
I therefore suggest one of .two courses: 

(1) Either that this Bill be referred to a Select Committee to decide 
· the questiQD whether it· should apply to the rupee only, or to 

all silver· coins; or . 
, .· (2) We may decide now whether i~ should apply to the rupee or the 

• . smaller coins; _ . · . 
:and if the House approves' of the latter course they may make· the neces-. 
sarv· amendment in section 3 of the Bill relating to the new section 15A by 
om.ltting the words '-'J2;' and "15': which would exclude, I think, the rupee. 
It is now for the House to decide. If the Honourable the Finance Member 
does not mind a little dela~, I think the reference of the Bill to a Select 
Committee would secure the satisfaction of all the views expressed in this 
House; in the course of a week or ten days. I would therefore move, and 
I see that the general opinion is in favour of it, that the Bill be referred to 
a Select Committee. 

The 'Honourable Sir Basil· Blackett: I have no objection at all to-the 
reference of this Bill to a Select Committee, if that meets the desire of the. 
House. I rise therefore just to. make one. or two remarks in order that 
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the Select Committee, when it comes to consider the Bill, may not be 
led away by the irrelevance of a great deal of. the discussion that has 
taken place to-day. This Bill is a small Bill to remedy a defe~t in the 
~xisting Indian Coinage Act under which a coin once issued remains legal 
tender for ever in the absence of special legislation by this House to 
take away that legal tender character. That is an omission· which on 
occasion may prove very inconvenient in the interests of the people who 
use coin. It has proved inconvenient. -We could have dealt last year 
eonveniently with the particular question of the eight-anna nickel. coin at 
once by the simple device of withdrawing its legal tender character if we had 
had this power. That would have been in the real interests of a very large 
number of small people in the bazars throughout India, who were -con
tinually being put into difficulties through coming into possession of a 
.coin which the Government of India said was worth 8 annas, which· the 
general opinion of the market was unwilling to give 8 annas for. . Thati 
is a very unsatisfactory condition, a condition which no Government can 
.comfortably tolerate and it brings discredit upon the coin or .currency of 
any country. In order to remedy that, it is proposed in this Bill to make an 
alteration exactly in accordance ·with the powers which are possessed br 
the Government of the United Kingdom in regard to a' similar matter. 
Section 11 of the Coinage Act, 1870, reads: · 

" It shall be lawful for Her Majesty with the advice ()f Her Privj Council (tha~ 
is an Order in Council) from time to time by proclamation to do all or any of the 
following things, namely, to determine the denomination or design for any coin, to 
.det~rmine the denomination of coins to be coined at the mint," · 

and so on, and 

" (5) t.o call in coins of any date or denomination or any coins coined before the date 
(){ the proclamation mentioned." , . . • 

That gives a power to dt>al with any case where, owing to· c~unterfeiting 
or merely owing to lapse of time, it is desirable to withdraw 'fue legal 
tender character from a particular denomination of coin. The suggestion 
has been made that it should be confined to coins other than the rupee and 
that suggestion I shall be very glad in the Select Committee to go into. 
I would however point out that it is probab1y undesirable to confine it 
because of the e"istence at· present of rupees of 1835, for example,· which 
are practically not legal tender. They occasionally turn up· from hoards; 
I believe a hoard of Rs. 35,000 of absolutely new 1835 rupees turned 
up at a currency office the other day. It is inconvenient to tiie public; 
people see these old rupees and doubt whether they are really good. Vvnen 
you get to that stage, it is very convenient just to be able to declare that 
certain coins are no longer legal tender but tha£ their full value may be 
obtained at a currency office. You must always maintain the right of 
people to get value for the coins issued by Government at any date ,how: 
ever long after. It is convenient and therefore I think desirable ·tO 
follow the English Statute in this matter and take the general· power .. As 
regards its abuse, I suppose it is possible for a Government to abuse any 
power but I cannot imagine any power which would be more difficult 
to abuse than this one. It is so ':ery contrary to any possible interest 
()f the Govermnent to do so. In the first pla{)e, it would cost us a great deal 
of mon<'y and we could get nothing out of it. We should require. a new 
Paper Currency Act before we could withdraw rupees and replace tliem 
by paper currency, if we are not to deal "ith rupees according to tfie 
mystic ·d:;ion of the re~elation of St. Gour. You cannot drive a coach and 
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:four through an Act in that way an~. if you did, it would do you no 
good. So I really think that the far-f~tched suggestion that we might 
somehow or another do something under this Act which is entirely con
trary to our own interest is a little bit unnecessary. However,· that again 
.is a matter yhich the Select Committee can no doubt look into. 

: '
1 

' f nee{ not follow the Honourable Member in what he said regarding 
the currency system of India except in one particular. His argument I 
think was that counterfeiting .would be reduced if India had a gold coinage
in. circulation. If that was not his argument, it is the only relevant con
nection that I can trace between it and this Bill. If that was his argu
ment, it seems to me entirely untrue. If you reduced the siiver rupee 
:to the position of the shilling in England, that is, to the position of a 
f!Ubsidiary coin which is legal tender only for a limited amount, you would 
not alter its .value. It would still remain a note printed on silver stating
that it was worth so much in terms of gold, although as silver it would be
worth a good deal less. Does that in any way reduce the interest of the 
counterfeiter in counterfeiting the rupee? And, if it. does not, what is 
the relev!J-nce of the argu:rllent? On the contrary, it really increases it, 
because .at present a man is able to take a piece of nickel and try and pass 
it as a silver rupee, but in the event suggested he will be able to take a 
piece·· of nickel or 10 or 15 such pieces and pass them as equivalent to a 
sovereign in gold and he would get even better value than he can at pre
sent. So the argument seems to me entirely irrelevant. This is a small 
piece of legislation. The world will not come to an end if it is not passed; 
the Government will not be in any worse position than they are now, that 
is to say, -we will not be able to deal with a small trouble like that of the 
eight-anna· nickel_ coin. It is a small piece of legislation designed to give 
the Govermnent of.India exactly the same power which the British Gov
ernment has had for several ge:t'l.erations in exactly similar circumstances. 
It- is a power-which I think in ihe interests of good administration it should 
h~~ . 

'The other question raised was I think -that the power should be always 
exercised only after consultation with the Legislature. That is an import
ant. suggestion . but this Legislature sits for three or fOlll months in the
year. (A Voice: " It may meet oftener.") It would be expensive to. 
call it for the purpose of issuing a proclamation to withdraw an· eight
anna nickel coin, would it not? It really is one of those littie cases in 
which, if. you cannot trust the Executive Government to do a perfectly 
straightforward bit of executive work which. is done in every country by 
the Executive, the Executive does not want the power. (A Voice: " Is the 
Executive in every country responsible to the Legislature?") The Exe
cutive in this country is responsible to a Legislature; at present it is not 
this Legislature. But I would remind you that it is not an irresponsible 
Exec~tive; it is an Executive responsible to the British Parliament, and that 
is the present position. (A Voice: "·Seven thousand miles away.") But 
I do not think the question· of the responsibility of the Executive in this 
matter is particularly relevant to the question whether we ought to with
draw the legal tender character from coins like the eight-anna coin. (Dr. 
'H. S. Gour: " It is as relevant as your reference to the English Exe
cutive. 'j . I do not think that is so .. However, that is a roatter of opinion. 
It is the ordinary function of an Executive to deal v;:ith a case of tri'is -sort 
and, if the House is not willing to give that sort of power to the Executive. 



\Jllt: on.lv result is that it is better to go on as we are and put up with the 
inconvenience that we know rather than run to evils that we do not 
know about yet. 

I agree to the amendment proposed. 

Diwan :Bahad11r T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Frban): Sir, in supporting this ·motion for a Select Committee I wish to 
emphasise the position that we take up, as I am sure many Honourable 
~!embers of this House share that view. It is one of the indirect methods 
we are udopting to bring the Executive und.er the res~onsibility of. ~his 
House. As the Executive Government of th1s country 1s not respons1ble 
to the Legislature of this country, we want any executive measures which 
they take to come before this Legislature for approval. I quite grant that 
it is not reasonable to expect the Executive to come to the Legislature in 
t>uch matters, but we insist on it because the Executive is not responsible 
to the Legislature of this 13ountry. We want to emphasise that positioJ1 
and that is why we want a reference to the Select Committee. 

Mr. Jamnadas :M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhaui· 
tuadan Hural): Sir, I want to oppose this reference to a Select Committee 
bL'cause the principle of the Bill itself is very objectionable. Even if 
Government do not abuse the power which they might take to issue a noti
fication of this kind, and even if they commit a mistake in issuing it, the 
dangers of giving them such a power are very wide indeed. The moment a 
notification withdrawing the silver rupee from circulation is issued, the 
rupee will be at a discount, and there are, Sir, as is well known, abouli 
400 crores of rupees in circulation to-day. Imagine the panic that. will 
f<:>llow the moment the rupee is declared no longer legal tender.. It will 
go to a discount; poor people who have got small hoards will have. tO sell 
them for 50 or 60 per cent. of their value, and the consequent danger is 
that notes will become absolutely inconvertible. These two dangers ate 
inseparable from any notification which withdraws the rupee from circula
tion. Therefore, Sir, I should even oppose this reference to a Select Com'· 
mittee, unless the rupee was excluded from the tern1s of reference. These 
t;wo dangers are so serious that the Select Committee should not be free 
t.o invest Government \\·ith a power to i:,;sue a notification wlfich will allow 
the rupee t.o be withdra\\·n from circulation. With these words, .Sir, I 
nppo><e L0th the Bil~ and it.s refer!'nt'C to a Select Committee. 

Mr. :M:. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: t.luhammadan Urban): Sir, I entirely 
!iUpport. the motion of Sir Pnr~hotamdas Thakurdas that this Bill be referred 
to a Select Committee; and if there is any misapprehension in the mind of 
:my .Members of this House I would like to make it clear that that very 
question on which the last Honourable :Member spoke will be considered 
by the Select Committee. It will be for the Select Committee to restrict 
the power of the Executive for the purpose of withdrawing coins onl:v to the 
bronze or nickel and exclude the silver. Therefore, the Honourable 1Iember 
will see that the only course open to this House is that we should 
rder this question to the Select Committt'e so that they will consider all 
the::;e questions and make their report. I therefore do urge upon this 
House that this Bill should be referred to a Select Committee. 

There is one more remark, Sir. The Honourable the Finance Member 
based his argument on the assumption that every Executive must be trusted 
by the Legislt~ture and that, if ~'ou do not trust the Executive then it is 

8 
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not worth having this power at all. He is perfectly correct. 'l'he indigna· 
tion is perfectly justifiable,-with thla..distinction that this Executive i:, 
not responsible to any LegislatUl'e except, as he said, Parliament 7,000 miles 
away, and Parliament has no time to keep an eye on the Honourable 
l\Iember who represents th.e :Finance Department. Therefore, really those ~ 
'are very misleading analogies altogether. Anyhow, Sir, we must take the 
·facts as ·they are. I personally do not for a single moment suggest that 
this Government, although differently constituted, is likely to abuse its 
power, but there are moments when, without any intention, you may use 
your powers which may have a very disastrous effect, ·and, therefore, you 
can well understand that the Legislature, such as it is, is diffident to give 
'you wide powers which may be utilized with consequences which may be 
very serious. Therefore, Sir, I support the amendment. 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member): Sir, we on 
our side have already accepted the amendment for a Select Committee. 
But the whole principle of the Bill has since we agreed again been attacked, 
and on one of those grounds which my Honour!!.ble Colleague has already 
described· as almost unthinkable. It seems strange, strange indeed, that 
after all that has been said, it should be again suggested that the very 
moderate power which it is proposed to take in this Bill should be utilized 
for a. pUl'pose so detrimental to the interests of Government itself as 
suggested by the Honourable Member from Bombay. We, representatives 
of Government, are notoriously lacking in imagination. We are reactionary. · 
~Ve learn nothing. But I hope that. there are still some of my friends here 
who would even then hesitate to suggest that we are all candidates for . 
an Asylum (fob. M. A. Jinnah: " Not yet "). Yet it is. suggested that: 
we might use this Bill for the purpose of calling in all rupees. What 
possible advantage would it be to call in all rupees? As our legislation 
now stands, we should immediately have to supply other rupees in their 
place. What .is the advantage to us of coining a colossal quantity of new 
rupees at considerable expense and taking into our treasuries an equal 
number of. old rupees, possibly slightly shorter in weight? (Dr. H. S. 
Gour: ·~ Under what law are you bound to replace rupees withdrawn by 
fresh rupees coined?") The Honourable Member is a little hasty i he has, 
I know, som@ slight acquaintance with the law, but I yenture even with 
my layman's knowledge to put him right on this particular point. We ar.e 
bound, when we call in rupees, to replace them with legal tender. Legal 
tender may it i9 true ta1te the form either of paper or of silver. But if we 
issue paper, we are equt.lly bound under the Currency I .. aw to replace that 
paper with rupees on demand. Our paper currency is not inconvertible. 
Therefore without breaking the law we could not possibly take the measure 
which Dr. Gour contemplated; and if we contemplated anything of the 
sort, putting aside any question of keeping the law, we should still have 
to face a heavy financial loss. The principle of the Bill, therefore, which 
the Honourable Member has attacked in thof!.e terms as being in itself un· 
desirable, is I think not liable to the suggestion that he .has made against 
it. 

I. come to a point which has twice been referred to, namely, 1he 
diffidence which the Legislature has, and must have, in giving any powers 
to an Executive which is not responsible to that Legislature itself. It ia 
.said that we are responsible only to a Parliament 7,000 miles away 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "And which has no time "), and which has no time 
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to give to Indian questions (Dr. H. S. Gour: "Nor ~ny inclin~tion~'). 
One of my difficultiE's in this Hou~e has been the necessity of dealing w1th' 
two opposite sng;;estions in this connection. 'l'he House seems ~ p~ss 
much of its time in tellin·,. us that we are dangled at the end of a ·stnng 
by the Secretary of State, 

0

and passes the other half of its time i~ telling us 
't.hat we are responsible to nobody and that the only body to wh1eh we ·are 
responsible takes no interest in us or in anything connected with India. 
Both those points of view cannot be correct. But I lay no great stress on 
the question whether in this particular connection we are responsible to 
the British Parliament or to any other Legislature. Neither the British 
Parliament nor our own Legislature would have any particular interest or· 

· should have any particular inclination to interfere with us if we did 
happen to call in the worn pice coins of 1874, or should we by any chance 
"rithdraw the legal tender from the few thousand rupees that are still 
remaining of the year 1831. But I return to the question of principle. 

· It must be the endeavour, it always is the endeavour, of every Legislature, , 
before it gives powers to the Executive, to make that Executive responsible 
to itself. That is an historical process of which nobody can complain.· · 
Nevertheless, Sir, there is a corollary to that; I would only warn the 
House that if it is not disposed to give us powers in matters in which the 
exercise of those powers is and can be only for the public interest, and 
cannot by any imagination be to the advantage of the Executive in any 
way whatever,-cannot add to its authority or influence or resources
if it is not prepared to give us authority in those matters, we on our side can 
develop very little interest in placing before .the Legislature any proposals 
for the improvement of legislation, for the improvement of the administra· 
tion or for the improvement of the relations between the Government apd 
the public. I do not wish to sug~est that we should ever fail in our duty 
to the House or to the public, but I would ask on the other side-and it is 
only reasonable that I should ask-that the House would abate some of 
that attitude of diffidence in dealing with matters in which we ask for 
powers, in matters which cannot in any way add to our own authority and 
can only be used in the interests of the public itself. 

I ' 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Honourable the Home Mem· 
ber pointed out that this House has ventured to question the very element- · 
nry principle involved in this Bill. I beg to submit, Sir, that, with the. 
exception of one of my Honourable friends, this House has not ·objected 1 

to the principle involved in this Bill, but what I do point out is that Govern
ment have stated a certain principle in the Statement of Objects and ' 
Heasons and have not adhered to it and have gone beyond that in the · 
dau!':es of the Bill. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons appended · 
to this Bill it is stated that, when on occasion it becomes necessary to 1 

pn'''ent the circulation of cotmterfeit coin of. any particular denomination, · 
a certain power is required to be vested in Government, but I contend that 
d:HtS(' 3 of the Bill goes far beyond this Statement of Objects and Reasons .. 
If. Sir. Govemment would be more careful in making the clauses of the 
Bills which they frame in confonnity with the Statement of Objects and ' 
Heasons, I am sure verv manv of the difficulties would be avoided in thiR 
House. The Honourabl~ the Home Member asked us what motive on earth 
Government would have. for example, in withdrawing all the ·rupees from 
currency. Sir, when a Bill. is presented for accept.mce h.r a I.egislature, 
it is not for the Legislature tD question what motive the Executive can 
h:rn' in nLusin~ the provh:ions of it (Hear, henr) but to find out whether 
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there is any loop-hole to abuse those proyisions; and, after all, if we are 
to judge the actions of the Governmen't'-of India on verv manv occttsionl:i, 
I for one wonder what motive on earth cau the Governn;ent of India have 
for .very many of their actions; and therefore, Sir, :;ince clause 3 of thP 
Bill purports to vest the Government of India with powers far beyond, 
those nec~ssary for the object in view, I hope that this Legislature, as the 
guar4ian of the interests of the public, is absolutely justified' in saying to 
the Executive " You are going £ar beyond the power that you really want, 
~d therefore, give us some time to conaider." I hope, Sir, it is not an 

· u~rea~onable request ta make. 

Mr~ J'resid~nt: The original question was: 

'~ ~hat the Bill further to amE>ud the Indian Coinage A:;t, 1906, fur certain purposes 
be taken' into consideration," · · 

Since which an a1~endment bas been moved : 

. :·r~at ,the Bill b~ ref~rred to a Select Committee." 

.The. question is' that, that· amendment be made. 

··Thf,l motion was adopted. ' 

TH:¢ lNDIAN P .1\SSPORT (AMENDl\IENT) ~IT~J,. 

: )~r~ ~. ':Q. llo~~ll' (Foreign Secretar,v): Sir, in the first instance I beg 
to apologise to yourself and to the Honourable 1\Iwtbers of this Ho~1sr for not 
h~vin~ been in my place when the Bill ~as first called. · 

I .. tno~e. for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Indinn 
Passport .. Act, 1920, for certain purposes. The existing Act pro
vides that the Governor General in Council mo.v make rule~ 
requiring · that persons entering .British India shall · be in posr.eR· 
sion of passports and for all matters ancillary or incidental to that purpO:"<'. 
It has been held that this does not include power t0 make rules to den! 
with persons, who, having entered Britisl1 India with a valid passport, . 
on what ia known as a transhipment visa, do not re-embark in nccordnncf' 
with their intention as declared in the visa. It is, therefore, considered 
necessary to amend the Act. f'isas of courae fll'e only granted to aliens. 
The ·grant of transhipment visas is confined to certain c·laRses of aliens nnrl 
the ~nendment is only directed against aliens. If the amendment passe•!-: 
into law, it will give the Governor General in Council power to make rult>s 
to deal with breach of the conditions on which a transhipment ·visa is 
granted. I beg leave therrfore to introdure the B11I. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 

"That h•ave be given to introdn<.'e n Bill to amend ihl' Indian Passport Act; 1920, 
for certain purposf>~." 

The. motion wa1 adopted. 
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Mr.· E. B. Howell: 'l'he matter is a very minor one, Sir, and I have 
little to add to what I have already said.. With your permifll'ion, Sir; 1 
move that the Bill be taken into consideration .. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: It has not been 'introduced yet, Sir. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has not introduced the BiU. 

l4r. E. B. Howell: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

ELECTION OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

Mr. President: Non-official Members of the Assembly will now proceed 
l.o elect 8 members to serve on the Committee on Public Accounts. I have 
received· the following nominations for election to this Committee : 

Mr. N . .M. Joshi. 

Mr. K. C. Roy. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramac:1andra Rao. 

Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar. 

!\Ir. B. Venkatapatir~ju. 

:Mr. \V. S. J. Willson. 

Sardar V. N. Mutalik. 

Sardar Gulab Singh. 

Mr. K. Ahmed. 

There are 10 candidates for 8 places, to be elected by non-official tnembsrs, 
who will now be supplied with ballot papers. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: I: stand down to facilitat~ a unanimous vote. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: I beg to w1thdraw ·my name. 

Mr. President: As two Honourable Members, namely, Diwan Bahadur 
Ramachandra Rao and Mr. Venkatapatiraju, have withdrawn their names 
and as only 8 members have to be elected, I declare the following 8 
nwmhers duly elected: 

1: Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

2. Mr. K. C. Roy. 

3. Mr. K. 'c. Neogy. 

4. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar. 

5. :..rr. \\'. S. J. Willson. 

6. Sardar V. N. Mutalik~ 

i. Sardar Gulab Singh .. 

8. Mr. K. Ahmed. 



_.-EIJEQTION OF THE STA~DING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

· Mr. President: The Assembly, both official and non-official, will now 
praceed to elect 14 members to·serve on~ Standing Finance Committee. 

The following .. meniber~· have bee~ nominated : 

't.·1• Sir Campbell Ward Hhodes. 

2. Mr. Darcy Lindsay.:. 

·.a. Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

4 .• ~1~. K~ Q: Roy~-- .. , , 
5.· Nawab · Sil s·ahibzada 'A:bdul.Qaiyum. · 

· 6. Raja :Raghunandan Prasad· Singh. 

· i. 1\~, !I .. <r. ·coqke ... · 
8. Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju. 

· 9. Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra ~ao. 

10. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar. 

il. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, . . . 
12. Haji Wajihuddin. 
13. Mr. N, M. Samarth. · 

14. Mr. N. M. Dumasia. 

15. Mr. K. C. Neogy. 

16. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 

17. Dr. H. S. Gour, 

18. Mr. Bhubanunanda Das. 

19. Sardar V: N. Mutalik.' ' 

20. Sardar Kartar Singh. 

· 21. Mr.· S. C. Ghose. 

22. Maulvi Muhammad Yakub~ 

.23.: Mr.· Ahmad Ali Khan. 

· 2f. Dr. t. K. Hyder. . 
' .. ' ·.. . " 

'fwe~t.v-four Members have been nominated and there are 14 seats on the 
Committee. Honourable Members will now com9 to the table and receive 
ballot papers from the Secretar,y, tmd when these have been duly filled 
up an<P placed in the ballot box, the result will be announced at a subse
quent sitting. I draw the particular attention of members to the instruc
tions printed at the bottom of the Lallot paper of which the most important 
is to record your preferenre by vot.ing 1, 2, 3 in the order of your preference 
and that no figure may be repeated twice. If Members will read witl;l care 
the instructions, .I think the m11nner ·of voting will be perfectly rlear. 

(The Ballot was then taken.) 

Mr. President: As the process of counting votes takes some little time, 
the r~:>snlt will bf! Rilnoupred to-morrow -or· on a later dat~. · 
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MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCE'LtENCY THE GOVERNOR GENEttAt. 

Mr. President: I have received a Message from His Excellency· the 
~~: I 

"For the purposes of sub·Bection (1) of section 67A of the Government of lndi(t 
:let and in pursuance of Rule~ f{J, 1;6 and 1;7 of the Indian Legislative Rules and of 
Standing Order 70 of the Council of State Standing Orders, I, Rufus Daniel, Earl of 
Reading, hereby appoint the following day~ for the presentation to the Council of State 
and to the Legislatit•e Assembly of the statem.ent of the estimated annual expenditure 
nnd ret•e11ue of the Got•ernor General in Council (in the. said Rules and Standing 
Orders referred to cu the Budgetl and for the subsequent stageJJ of the Baid Budget in 
the Council of State and in the egislatit·p A .. !~embly, namely:-

Frida.g, Februai'!J, tle 29th • Pre11entatio1• of tk.e Budget in both 
Cl~ambers. 

Wrdnetrl4!J ond Tk~tr~da!J, M,wck, the 6th Gtne1'al discussion in. the Lt,qisl4· 
ond 6til. tive .Auembl!J. 

Fi•td.a!J, M'tli•cii, f11e 'li/1 • Ge•1eral d£scussirm 1:11 tlte Couracil 
tjS!ale. 

Mondag fo Saftwda!l, J[urvk, fb: lOth IIJ Votin;tl of demandsfol' .ctranl& in 
15th, ike Legislatitre 11amnbf!l, 

(Sd.• RE.H£li"G, 
Gotrernor Ge·llPI'al.'' 

'l'he Assembly tben adjoumed till .b~leven of the Cleek on 'l'hursday,' the 
7th Februar~·. 1924. 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI.Y. 

Thursday, 1th Februar~, 19~4. 

The Assembly met in the Asse~bly Chamber. a.t Ele~en :Of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Aml:iika Prasad .Sinha, 'M.L.A. {Patna. -cum · Sh&habad~;; 'Nori~ 
Muhammadan). '· • •' -. ·. · · : ·•· ···· 

" 

QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS. 
'. I 

KENU bUUG.RAll'I'ON ORDINANCE. : 

198. •Mr. X. C. Roy: (a) Will Government be pleased 'to' 'State 
whether the Kenya Immigration Ordinance· has. been.· ,pasl;iled .. by the 
Colonial Legislative CouncilJ 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmatlve, will Government say 
whether the Ordinance has received the assent of His Majesty? 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: (a) The reply is in the negative. · 

(~) P.c>e, pot arise. 

'· . THE CoLONIES CoMMITTEE. 

199. ,*Mr. Jt. C. Roy: (a) Will Government be pleased to say whether 
they 1-.dove takin any steps to give effect to the recommendation of the last 
Imperial . Conference that a representative· Committee· be appointed to 
implement the Resolution adopted by. the Imperial Conference in 1921 
regarding the status of Indians in other parts of the Empire? · ' 

(b) Will tht:lre be different Committee for the Dominions· and the 
Crown Colonies? · 
. (c) What Will be the status of the Committee or Committees viB a. 'tJis 
(1) the Government of India, (2) the India Office and (S) the Colonial Office? 

(d) Have any gentlemen been invited to ~erve on. these C~ttees 
and, if so, will Government be pleased to give their names? 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: (a) to (a). '.rhe Government of India have decided 
to appoint a Committee which will confer with the Colonial Office for the 
I resent on the Kenya que.;tion. Discussions are proceeding with regard 
to the personnel and functiqns of the Committee and a. statement OD! the 
subject will be issue1l 110 soon as· a. decision has been reached. 1 
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REPORT OF THE FIJI DEPUTATION. 

200. •Mr. lt. 0 .. ;Roy:, (a) Will .. Government be pleased to state 
· the reasons for which' the publication or· the Reporii of the Fiji deputation 

has so far been withheld? 
(b) Is there likely to·. be any I f~ther delay in its publication ? 
(c) If the reply to (b) be in .. the_.affirmative, will Government kindh· 

state the reasons for the proposed delay? · 

. .J "Mr."M. js. ·D. 'Butler.:"'The'E:on~~rabie Membe~ is ·~~ferred to the 
snswer given to Diwan Bahadur M. R~machandra Rao's question No. 35. 

MEDICAL SERVICES IN !NDIA. 
: / ! I ) ' i ~' . ' I '. 

201. *Mr. :S::. G. Lohokare: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
:the~ta~\e, ,(jlqrrespop.dence that .may )lave' passed between the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India and between the Government of·India 
and provincial Governmentq on the recommendations of the Medical 
Services Committee and the Retrenchment Committee so far as they relate 
to the Medical Services in India? 

(b) Has there been any decision• given by the Secretary of State regard
ing the transfer of certain appointments so long held by the I. M. S. 
Officers to the provincial .Medical Services in various provinces? 

(c) If so, . . . . 
. {a)' Will 'Government be pleased to lay the papers concerned on the 

table together with the correspondence·, if any, from the pro-
, yincial ; Goverr.ments on the subject? . . · · 

(b) Jiav{l the Government of India issued orders to the provincial 
Governments in accordance with the decision of the Secretary 
of.State?. . · · : · ' · · · · / · 

(c) If no final orders are yet given, what consideration~ ;li\VI:1 led to 
this postponement? · ·· 

Mr: E. Burdon: (a) So~e of the 'main r~~ommendations'of the' Govern· 
ment. of India. bn .the proposals of the Medical Services Commi ;tee are 

. £;{ill .under .the Secretary of State's consideration. The GovernmeLJ.t are 
not, prepared to lay on the table the connected correspondence between 
the: Secretary of State anJ. the Government of India and between the 
latter and proVincial Gov~mments • 

. . . ' , There has heen no cor!'•J'3pondence between the Government of India 
f.nd provincial Governments regarding the recommendations of the Indian 
Retrenchment Committee. There has been some .correspondence between 
the Gov.ernment of India and the Secretary of State as regards (1) two 
temporary app)intments of officers on the staff of the Director-General, 
Indian Medical Service, (2) medical research and (3) the reduction of the 
cadre of military assistant surgeons and sub-assistant surgeons. (1) has 
been settled by the abolition .of the appointments in question. (2) and 
(3) are still ·under c6nsider.liion. The Government do not propose to lay 
.On the table the papers on the subject. 

' •1 , .. 

, . (b) The reply is in the negative. 
(c) The questions, which are subsidiary to (b), do not arise. 
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Diwan Bahadur X. :aamachand.ra Rao: May I -.ask,. the. Honourable 
.Member when these reports were submitted to the Government.·· Is it 
not more than two years since the Medicl!-1 Services Committee's ireport 
was submitted to the Government? · · · · 

Mr. E. Burdon: Yes, I think "it is about that. 
' t · . . '· j' ' >' · r •, , • 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramacha.nd.ra Rao: May I ask when the Secretary 
-of State is likeiy "to come to a decision on this matter,? · · ·· ·· ' 

Mr. I. Burdon: I am afraid I cannot say; Sir: · · 

Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachand.ra· :Rao: ··May I ask-wheth~ th~ Go~ernr 
ment of India will address the Secretary ·of State, seeing the report has 
l:een before them for two years, to- expedite a decision? .· ··, _., , ;.,, , 

Mr E. Burdon: I will have the matter looked into; .I will call for 'the 
• • I ' J 

papers. 

Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Some of the points . in this report have' been 
discussed by the Indian Medical Gazette. · Is t Govern:went aware' .. of 
this? · · · · · · · · ;., ". :: ~ ,' . ; r. '· • .. , . , 

Mr. E. Burdon: I .would ask th~ 'Honourabl~: ·. tiembet'. to .. put that 
~uestion down &nd I shall ~hen b_e abl? to givehiin: ·~ ~'¥~ :r~;p,l( ; 

MEDICAL AProiNTltfENTs IN ~~E BoMBAY PnE~IDENC~. · · · 
' '·, . ,, ..... ' . . 

202. *Mr. X. G. Lohokare :. Will Gove~nment be pleased to ·state: 
(a) Which posts so long .held by the L M. S. iD the' Bombay Pre~ 

sidency have been sanctioned by the Secr~tary of State to. 
be transferred to the provincial establishment on the. recom
mendation of the Medical Services and the Retrenchment 
CommittGes? ·'· .·. 

(b) Is there any further correspondence on the· subject ·from the 
Government of Bombay desiring retention of some ·of these 
posts for the I. M. S.? ' ~· ' · · 

(c) If so, will Government inquire as to th~ possibility of getting 
equally efficient Indians from the independent profession or 
the provincial Service for these posts before giving final orders 
on tl(e iubject? . · . . · · . . . . . · · ~ 

• ! • -., • ' I 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: (a) No appointments reserved for the I. 1\I. S. 
in Bombay were transferred to the provincial Medical Establishment in 
consequence of the recommendations of t-he. Medical Services and. the Indian 
Retrenchment Committees. Parts (b) and (c) of the question do not there
fore arise. · · · • 

DEMOLITION oF A MosQUE NEAR PAHARGANJ. 

• 203. *:M:aulvi Muhammad Yakub: \a) Has 'the attention of the Gov
-ernment been drawn to the note published in the ·• Leader " of the 23rd 
January, 1923, column one, about the pr:oposed demolition of a. mosque near 
Paharganj? · · 

(b) If the facts given in the note mentioned above are: co~ect, do 
the Government propose to issue orders to stop the demolition of the 
mosque? 

A2 
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' ~~The lionourabi~ Sit Malcolm Hailey: ·(a) Yes . 
.. '·(b) The f~t~ .a~e .not 'as stated in that note. No portion of the actual 

l:uilding of the Gharib Shah Mosque i(.to be demolished. I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given on the 19th March 1923 to 
Mr. W. M. Hassanally's q't!lestiont. No .. -589 on the same subject. It was
then' explained that the new .raUway station had with some difficulty been 
so designed ·as' to leave this mosque standing .int.a.ct at the end of one o£ 
the platforms, where it will 'be a't'aila:ble for Muhammadan passengers 
using the station. 'l1he takiag up ,of a portion of the courtyard surrounding· 
the mosque is unavoidable' as that portion falls on the alignment of the
railway line!l. · No .div-ersiom. iof . the limes t~ avoid. this has been found 
t'Ossib1e: · • The r-ecessary .· altere.tioo :·.of. the courtyard. will be carried out in 
such a way as to give the. least possibla gr~und of pfience to anyorie con-
~frned. , .. 1 1 . . . . , · · 
. DEATH UF' CliELLA MUTTU 'IN MALAYA. 

204. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: In reply to questiont No. 185 aske<! 
by Mr. K. B. L: Agnihobri .at. the meeting -of the Assembly held on the 
lOth July, 1923, ·about· the death of i<me Ch.ella Mutu, an Indian garden 
coolie in Malaya, Mr. M. S. D. Butler informed the HoUiile that the 
Governnient were making inquiries from the Government of the Federated 
Malay · 'States.' Will tbe Government be pl-eased to state what was the
result of the' i:ri'q'uiry ?' ''\\~nat' action, it any, was taken by Government 
on the result of ~he. inquiry and wl.th what effect? 

Mr. M.' ·~. n:'·Butle;; 'rh~ i~formation ~eceived shows that an inquest 
. was' at once 'held ' imd 'the 'relevant proceedings have been forwarded for
the information 'of the Government of India. The Coroner found that death 
Was. due to hremorrhage ·caused by rupture of the spleen, that the ·blo-w
was ·a. slight' one; 1that the spleen of the ·deceased was diseased and that 
there -was: no intention. of causing .hurt or knowledge that purt was likely 
to be caused. In the circumstances it was decided, on the advice of the 
·Public. Pro&eciu.tor's dep,artme;nt, that: ,n.Q .,criminal proceedings could be 
instituted. :·The. Govemmeut of India have been ·infonned further that 
Mr. Athorne voluntarily paid a sum oL250 dollars for the benefit of the
dependents of, )ih~, , u:nfortunate coolie· whilst the Colonial Government 
arranged .~or,. free pa~sages for them back to India. The Government of 
India have· pointed out to the Government of the Federated Malay States. 
the impression which is pr':>duced in India by occurrenpes of this nature. 
They have also asked their Agent in Malaya to keep them .infonned about 
ruch incidents. , 1 

. Mr.:Devaki Prlisad Sinh'a.: Are the Government aware that most cases
in whicli Indian coolies ·have met their death in this way, the report has 
been that death was due to rupture of the ·spleen 1 

Mr. M. S. 'D. Butler: In this case it is perfectly clear that death was. 
due to rupture of the spleen. 

, ABOLITION OF THE BOARD OF REVEN'CE1 UNITED PROVINCES. "' 

205.' *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: In the light of the reply given by 
'Mr. S. P. O'Donnell to question No. 142 asked by Lala Girdhari Lal 
Agarwala at the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on the 17th 
February, 1921, will the Government take steps to abolish the Board of 

t Vide p. 3685 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
i Vide page 4433 ot L: A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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Revenue in the United ProvinceiJ. now that. sufficient uperience of the 
working of the Reforms Scheme ~as bien ~ain~d? .. , ... ,. : 

Mr. M. s. D, Butlar: The attention of the Honourable Member is drawn 
to Sir William Vincent's answer* to- .tala Girdhari Lal Agarwa.la 's question 
<ln the same subject on 16th January 1922. · The Secretary of· State ha~ 
-smce approved of an arrangement whereby the Court of Wards ,adminis
tration in the United Provmces will continue to be under the control o~ 
the Board of Revenue. · · · · 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha.: 'Are Government prepared:to take steps. to . 
.abolish the Bo~trd of Uevenue in any other province? ! , · · . : ! 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member had better' give notic~ of·. tha~: 
0 

o I ' • . , '•) I ,' ',. I ) 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BRAN:~HES OF TR~ lMPERUL BANK. ' : 

60. Haji S. A. X:. leelani: With reference to· the undertaking. gi-ven 
hy the Imperial Bank of India to start a certain number of branches, witl 
the Government be pleased to state the number qf pranches started after 
amalgamation of the Presidency Banks? · · . · · . · · · '· 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The n~mber' is 65. . . 

ALLEGED ASSAULT BY ANGLO-INDIANS ON AN INDIAN 'WOM.A.N'. 

61. Mr. T. C. Goswami: (a.) hit ·a fact that in the early morning, at 
:about 4 A.M., of the 11th January 1924, two' Anglo-~dians forced a 
Bilaspuria woman, travelling by the Kha.ragpore 'Passenger 'train (No; 43 
-down), to leave her carriage at Ramrajatola Railway Station,! on the Bengal~ 
Nagpore Railway, in order to commit an outrage on her, ·and that the 
.J amadar of the Station reported the fact ·immediately to the' Bengal~ 
Station Master in charge of the Station, who called the Police to prevent 
further mischief, and that, though the Police intervention was too late, the 
two Anglo-Indians were identified by the woman in. the presence. of Police 
Officers? 

(b) And is it a fact that the matter has not gone to Court, and that the 
Local D T S. expressed his disapproval of the Station Master's conduct in 
having reported the matter to the Police and insisting on a 'proper inquiry, 
.and is now trying to hush up the matter? · · · 

(c) And, if the information is correct, .does Gov~rnment propose to t'ake 
·any steps in the matter? , · · . ·. .: .. : 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The alleged incident 'i~ beinO' investi~ 
gated by the Police. The Government are infonned that the

0 
District 

'Traffic Superintendent, so far from having made· any attempt to hush the 
matter up, at once sent an Indian Assistant to make full inquiry. · 

ExTERNMENT ORDERS AGAINST INDIANs.· 

62. :Mr. C. Duratswami Aiyangar: Will the Gover~ent be· plea~eJ 
to state the number of ~~dians who are kept out of India by orders of ex~ 
ternment and the proVIstons of the law under which those orders were 
passed? . . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: None.· 

• r idt page 1574 of L. A. Debates, Vol. II. 
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PoLITICAL PRISONERS. 

63. Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state· whether. the Governor-General· it!-Council exercises any control or 
supervision over or keeps himself informed of. the treatment accorded to. 
political prisoners in the vario?s jails? , · ' 

: The :S:onounble Sir lialcolm Hailey: Prisons and prisoners other than 
State prisoners is a provincial reserved subject and as such the Governor 
General in Council exercises the general powers of superintendence, direc
tion and control provided for in the Devolution Rules. The rules regulating 
the prison treatment .of prisoners are framed by Local Governm~nts them
selves under 13ection 60 o~ the Prisons Act, subject to the control of the-
Governor General in Co'uncil. · · · · 

:· ,· :· · .: .· PoLITICAL .. PRISONERS.~ 

64. Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to ~tate under which· provision of law contracts as to futu:e 3onduct are 
entered into by the Government with the political, prisoners w .JO are released 
before the expiry of· their sentence? · · · 

' The Honourable Sir Malcolm 'Hailey: By "contracts " I presume· 
the Honourable Member means the conditions which ·may be attached to 
a remission of sentence. These are regulated by Section 401,' Criminar 
Procedure Code . 

. THIRD CLASS WAITING HALL AT ¥EERUT CITY. 

65., Haji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that the third class waiting room 
on Meerut City Junction Railway Station is in quite unsuitable eondition 
for the monsoon weather, the rain leaks into the tin-shed and the passengers. 
suffer great inconvenience and trouble and find ,no place of shelter when· 
waiting for .the train and if so, do the .Government propose to take neces· 
~ary steps in the matter before the rainy season? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government understand that the third class. 
waiting: hall at 'Meerut City is in sound. condition and quite water-tight. 
T~e eaves boards guttering leaks and is being repaired. . 

:' PROVISION OF BENCHES ON THE DELHI RAILWAY STATION PLATFORMS. 

66. Haji Wajihuddin: Are the Government aware that in view of the 
very great number of passengers who visit Delhi every day and night a 
few benches provided on the platforms (excepting the main platform) are· 
quite inadequate and whenever a train is late passengers waitfug for the
train are put to great inconvenience and whether the Government propose 
to take necessary steps in the matter? , , 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government understand that there are 10 plat
forms at Delhi and for these 46 benches have been provided. The provi
sion of additional benches would tend to obstruct the circulating area on the 
platforms and this is not desirable. No complaints have been received by 
the Railway Administration concerned regarding inadequate sitting accom-· 
modation. · · · 

l:t.'l>IAN STATION SuPERINTENDENTs, ETc., ON THE E. I. RAILWAY. 

67. Haji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that on no ii:nportant station's 'Of the 
E T. R., such as pelhi,\ Ca\'\1lpore, Ghaziabad, Howrah, 1\fogh~lsarai ani£ 
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Allahabad, there is any, Indi.an Station Superintendent, Deputy ·Station. 
Superintendent, Platform Ass1stant or Yard Master? 1 • • ' • 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: It is a fact that at the present time th~ hofders 
<,>£ the various posts at the stations mentioned are not .Indians, but it is 
not correct to say that at no important station on the East Indian Railway: 
are Indians emplo~ed in these capacities. 

LuGGAGE PoRTERS oN THE E. I. RAILWAY. 

68, Haji Wajihudd1n :· · (a) Is iti a fact · th~t aii; the :~~ntra;ts f;i,.::the'· 
supply of luggage porters on the E. I. R. have been· taken away· from) 
Indians and given to Anglo-Indians and. Europeans? And -if so, ~n .what 
principle? · · · · .· · .. · ...... "· · · ·· 

(b) Who hold the contracts for this supply of luggage porters at Howrah, 
Cawnpore, Allahabad, Delhi,• Gha:ziabad and Kalka? · · ' · 

(c) What is the appro~imate number of licenses issued to porters;.t'eac~ 
of these stations? : . . ' . 

(d) \Vhat are the charges paid by each porter to· the ·contractor p'et 
. mensem and per diem? 

' ' : ... ' ) ' t II I : ' ' ;' . '' ~ j J 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a.) The answer iS' in the, .negative-
and the question regarding principle does not arise.. 1 , , • 

(b) The contracts are held by Europeans at Cawnpore and Delhi,'' by.' 
Anglo-Indians at Howrah and Allahabscl, and by an Indian at · 'Kalka~· 
No license has been issued at Ghaziabad. ·· · · · l : ':: ' · :·~ '' 

(c) The approximate number of licenses issued ar~·; ·.: Ho~~h·, SOO~ 
Cawnpore 105, Allahabad 200, Delhi. 400 and Kalka 50. Regarding 
Ghaziabad, the question does not arise. 

'(d) What are the charges paid by each porter to the contractor per 
their licensed coolies .. The Railway has no concern with this arrange-
ment. · · .. 

CoNTRACT FOR MuHAMMADAN 'FooD ON THE B. N. RAILWAY.' 

69. l:bji Wajihuddin: Is it a fact that the contract for the supply of 
Mohammadan food on the B. N. Railway is held by a Hi.ndu · Marwari 
and if so, since when and on what terms? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government have DO' informa" 
tion. Such contracts are made by the Railway Administrations them-
selves. . 

El'noPEAN, HINDU AND MuHAMMADAN REFRESHMENT RooMs oN T~E E. I. 
RAILWAYS. I 

70. Haji Wajihuddin: What is the number of 1st and 2nd' class 
refreshment rooms on the E. I. ·Railway and the number of Hindu and 
1.\Iohammadan refreshment rooms? . . , ,. 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The number of 1st and 2nd class refreshment 
rooms on the East Indian Railway is 27. There are two Hindu refresh
ment rooms at Delhi and Moghal Serai, respectively, and one Muham
madan refreshment room at Delhi. In addition to these refreshment 
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rooms,: ·cooked; food is provided by Muhammadan and Hindu vendors a\ 
all the principal stations.: 1 . 

Separate J>efreshment. rooms for IDn!!_u..and Muhammadan passengers at 
Allahabad .and. Homah and 8i Muhammadan refreshment room at Moghal 
Seral wUI , be provided in the near future. 

· CoNTRACToRs ON THE E. I. AND G. I. P. RAILWAYS. 

71. Baji Wajihuddin: What is the number of contractors in the Stores 
and Engineering Departments of the _E. I. R. and G. I. P. R. and how many 
of tlji:F!S&. ar~ Moh~m1,madans?. . . ' . . , . . 

' ' I ' . ' ( ' ~ . ' ' j ' • I 

Mr. A. A.' t;· Parsons: Government have no information. 

i rrin:x:NiakG WATER. FOR INDIAN PASSENGERS oN RAILWAYS~· 
•, 

·. 72~ ,Baji ;\:Waphuddin : .. Are Government prepared to instruct other 
ltailways to make the same' artangements for the supply· of ooof drinking 
water to Indianpassengers as are made·by the,G. I. P. Railway? 

. ''. J ·._ •. ·'' } - ,, ' 

Mr. A. A, L. Parsons: The Government have seen·the report submitted 
to the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway by two officers placed 
on! special} duty• to inquire into facilities f,Qr third class passengers on the 
.railway. In this report the officers made some suggestions regarding 
¢'inJ9ng-.water, supply at, stations;. but the Government of India do not 
know;what orde;rs, w:ere passed by the Agent on the proposals. The .Gov
ernment will, inquire, . and, if neces~ary, . will communicate the results 
to other railway administrations . 

. E~EGT~Olf· OF THE ,STANDING. FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
j, ~ r' , ~ ,. J' i: . , . , ; ., 

Mr. President: I have to acquaint the House that, as a result of the 
ballot of yesterday, the following Me!!l'bers have been elected to serve on 
the Standi.ngJfinance Committee: 

Sir C~mpbell Rhodes, . 
Mro K,. :c. Roy, I 

Mr. Bhubanananda Das, 
Mr. H. G. Cocke, 
Mr. Darcy Lindsay, 
Mr .. R. K Shanmukham Chetty, 
Di. H. S. Gour, 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub·, 
Diwan Bah~dur M. Ra.macha.ndra Rao, 
Mr. 1N.'Itrf. Joshi, ·: '· ., 

Nawa.b Sir Sa.hibzada Abdul Qa.iyuru, 
: Mr .. Gaya Prasad Singh, · 
.Sarctar Kartar. Singh,. 

I Mr. s. 'c~ Ghose.; . 



:RESOLUTION RE THE IMPOSITION OF A COUNTERVAILING 
DUTY 0~ SOUTH AFRICAN COAL IMPORTED INTO INDIA. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy (Dacca. Division: Non-1\fuhammadan Rural):, Sir, I 
.beg to move:. · 

"'That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in view 
.of the reeent depnssion iu Indian (!oaJ Trade, a ccmnterva.iling duty be imposed· ea the 
South Africa.u. Coal imported into I.Mia, to. the extent of the indirect :bounty enjoyed
loy it, in the shape of rebate on railway freight under the provisions of section. 8 (a) of 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII or 1894), as amended and in pursuance of the policy 
indicated by the Indian Fiscal Commission in paragraph 141: of their Report." ' 

Sir, I crave the indulgence of this House so· as to· draw'its attentiOJl 
to the serious situation that confronts perhap~ the third most imp0:rta.nt 

·organised industry in. India. I may at once make it quite clear .befor~ 
the House that 1 have no direct or indirect interest in .. the coal trade it 

.and while that circumstance ~ay lead: to an. imperfect. presentation flf the 

.case, I am sure I can claim it as a special qualification for me to plead 
the cause of this industry. Sir, I need not emphasise the fulporta.nce of 
coal in the nation economy. of any. country .. Perhaps oil and hydra

·electric power will play an increasingly important part in the future 
industrial development of this country. But it goes without saying that · 
.coal v.ill continue to be the principal basis of power. I have already said 
that coal is the third principal orga.JJ.ised industry in India. First, .I. 
believe, comes cotton with an investment of Rs. 21 crores and, employing 
284,000 men. Next in order comes jute, with an. investment of R.s. 14. 

·crores and employing 260,000 men .. Third in order comes coal with an 
investment of roughly Rs. 13 crores and. employing 167,000 men. I 
therefore beg the House to remember the speciaL importance of this ·trade 
when they consider this Resolution which I have the honour to move. 

·One of the special features of the coal industry, to which I desire to dlaw 
special attention, is the fact that a very large proportion of the capital 
invested in coal is Indian, and that a large proportion of this industry i~ 
under Indian management. Now, Sir, the principal sources of supply 
of coal are at present Raneegunge and the Jherriah fields; and taking .the 
recent figures I think it may h!il~ safely asserted that almost 84 per cent. 
of the total output comes from these two fields. This industry has made 
enormous strides during recEmt years, and its marked expansion vdll be 
evident when I place the following figures before the House .. In 1903 the 
total output of coal in British India was about 7 million tons. In 1913 
it roE>e to above 15 million tons. In 1919 it stood 'at over 21 million tons. 
Since 1919 it has stood at about 18 million tons. For a very large number 
of )·ears India has at least been self-supporting in the matter of her coal 
suppir. But v.ith an. increasing output she was ·able some years ago 
to bmld up a substantial export trade also. . . · · 

Now, if we refer to the figure~ for the export trade with foreign ports,' 
we find that the quinquennial average ending 1913-14 stood at St lakhs of 
!ons. I~ 1919 the export ef coal to foreign ports rose to 1,135,000 tons\ 
m 1920 1t stood at 1,220,000 tons, which was the record figure for export~. 
In J an~ary 1921 Government placed an embargo upon the export of coal; 
and ~h1s embarg~ has been removed only with effect from January 1923. 
Lo?kmg a~ our 1~port figures we find that the pre-war import for the 
qumquenmum endmg 1916 was 4t lakhs tons. But after the war and with 

·the reswnption of foreign imports, we find that in 1921: our import figure 
stood a~ 1,090,000 tons and in 1922 it stood at 1,220,000 tons. It is there
fore ev1dent that whereas the pre-war quinqnennial average of net export 

( 285 \ . 
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stobd ~t 4 lakhs tons, in 1923 inst~ad of showing a net export India shows. 
a net 1mport of 5 lakhs tons; that 1s to say, we are dependent upon foreim. 
coal to th~ extent of 5 .lakhs tons, i~: the- figures for 1923 can be accept~d 
as the basis for calculation. Now, Str, as I have already said, the embarcr0 . 

was placed on the export of coal in January 1921. I do not suggest th~t 
th? Government were a.ctuated by any nefarious motives when they placed 
th1s · err.bargo. But, Str, look· at the result. The result of this embarcro
has been that India has 'lost the foreign markets 'that she had in differe~t 
parts of the eastern world; and simultaneously with the imposition of the 
embargo on the export of Indian coal, foreign coal from Wales and South 
Africa ?e~an to dump in Bombay; and Gov~rnment themselves, while they 
placed .th1s ·embargo on the export of Ind1an ·coal,• instead of patronising 
the Indian 'coal,·' went • in fo:r: large quantities of Welsh coal for railway 
requirements:·'' Now, this 'period coincided with a period of extraordinary 
depression in the home markets, due to .the post-war 'slump in trade. 
All these · factorS combined to place the coal market in India in a very
unfavourable position. So' far with regard to the general export and import 
situation.· ·Now; Sir, if you turn to.the part which South Africa has played 
in regard· to · the imp~rt · trade of coal in India, we £rid that during the· 

' quinqennium between 1906 and 1910, South African coal imported in 
India· was only, 40,000 tons. Between, 1911. and 1915 the average was . 

. 60,000 tons. In 1921 with the retmmption of shipments of foreign coal 
after the· war; the import .from South Africa rose to 301,000 tons; in 1922: 
it stood at 231,000 tons; in 1923 it stood at 261,000 tons. This increasing. 
import of coal from South Africa has been facilitated by an indirect bounty 
granted 'by the Government of that country and the Railways of South: 
Africa, in the shape of a rebate in favour of South African coal shipped as: 
cargo from 'South and South-East Africa.· The rate of rebate up to Decem
ber. 1921 was 18s. 9d. per South African ton; up to 1922 it was 9s. 9d. ~· 
since January 1923 it stood at 78. 9d. per South African ton which 
~orresponds to abou~ 88. 9d. per Indian ton or Rs. 6-9-0 per ton. This 
indirec~ bounty has enabled, South Africa to undersell Indian coal in the 
Bombay market by about Rs. 4 per ton. 

'. '· 
Thanks· to the various factors into ":ni·ch I need not go at the present 

moment, the. raising costs of coal have risen enormously of late, and the· 
railway freight, as is well known, has also been increased to a very large· 
extent. : A rebate in "freight has recently been agreed to by the East Indian 
Railway and the Bengal-Nagpur Railway at the rate of Re. 1 per ton with 
effect from January l924, but this is hardly enough to meet the require
ments of the situation. Competition with the South African coal in the· 
Bombav. market does not leave more than Rs. · 3 or Rs. 4 per ton to the· 
collieries as the value of coal at the pit's mouth; and this is hardly sufficient 
to cover the raising. cost, let alone. any pro£t whatsoever. As a result 
of this many mines have been closed, and a very large number of n:ines 
are not yielding any pro£t. In a speech at thi meeting of the AssoCiated' 
Chambers of Commerce held in Bombay the other day, Sir Willoughby 
CMey said : 

" Of the 146 registered compani~s only ~ pa:y ~ividends, a.n~ that companies 
representing about 6 crores of rupees Invested m colheries pay no dividends at present, 
and many mines are shut down completely ". 

Now, Sir, in this struggle for existence the larger European ~oncern!f. 
with enormous capital ·at their command fare better than the Ind1a? con
cerns 'which are smaller takings and have a smaller amount of capital at ' ~ ... 
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their back, and this fact should be clearly borne in mind _by this House in 
considerina this Resolution. Desperate attempts are bemg made "'by the 
coal industry to keep its ~ead above w~ter, and as an illustrat_ion of this. 
I may cite a latest transa<:bon. A combme w~s recently fo~ed 1n: Calcutta. 
to ship coal to Bombay, the members_ agreemg .to p_art With _their _coal at. 
raisina cost ·without anv profits and Without taking mto cons1derat10n any 
intere~t that may be d~e on the bank facilitie_s ~hich the trade receives. 
The combine were fortunate enough to get sh1ppmg at the rate of Rs: .. 7 
per ton, which is, I am told, Rs. 2 below the ruling rate. · . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member) : Questi~n? .. 
' . i 

M.r. K. C. Neogy:· I am told that the particular finn which .supplied 
the shipping at th~ rate of Rs: 7 per ton has refuse~ to supply ~y furt~er 
tonnaae unless they were pa1d Rs. 9 per ton. Now, S1r, this combme 
were ~nabled to offer their coal at about Rs. 2 per ton less than the ruling 
price of South African coal in the Bombay market. · But you cannot expect 
the trade to go on in this way for ever. You must allow them some 
margin of profit; vou must allow them to take into account the interest 
which they have got to pay on account of the banking facilities which 
thev get. ·Therefore in order that any equitable transaction may yield a 
rea~onable amount of profit, it must fetch a much higher price than is at. 
present possible lor P.engal coal to obtain in Bombay. The difference, as 
I said, between the price of ~atal coal and the Indian coal stands in the: 
neighbourhood of Rs. 4 per ton. · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Question? 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: Kow the remedy that I have suggested in this 
Resolution is that a countervailing duty should be imposed on South African. 
coal to the extent of the bounty enjoyed by it; and, while I advocate this. 
remedy, I am fortified by the precedent which the Government of India 
themselves established as early as 181)9 when they dealt with the bounty
fed ·Austrian sugar which was seriously affecting the Java sugar in the
Indian market. Lord Curzon's Government on that occasion enacted 
section 8 (a} of the Tariff Act which authorises the Government to impose a. 
countervailing duty of the nature which my R~solution 'contemplates. I d& 
not therefore ask Government to give their 'adherence to any new tariff 
or fiscal policy at all. 1\ly contention is that they are committed to the
principle, and I put forward this claim on behalf of a struggling industry 
so that the Government of. India may take action under the Tari1i 
(Amendment) Act to which I have referred. The Fiscal Commission wenfl 
into this question very fully, and in their Report they observe as follows: 

" It. is clear that ~rotection. should eq~ally be afforded against any deliberate actioir 
by fore1gn states tendmg to stimulate the1r exports at the expense of any industry but 
this branch of th." subject is already covered by Act XIV of 1899 which was pass~d in 
orde~ ·to deal With the export bounty on sugar. The Act is worded generally and' 
prov1des that )"here an.y countrr pays directlY: cr ~ndi~ectly any bounty upon exports, 
the !}ovtornor General m Council ma'f' hv oot1ficabon m the Gazttft of India impose 
an additional duty on imports into indii. equal to the nature of the amount of sw:h 
bounty. This provisjon ap~ears to giv~ all the security that is required to counteract 
any s~·st.~m o~ export ~unt:es and prov1des an opportunity for any industry which feels 
that. It 1.8 bem~ handicapped by SUCh export bounties to approach the Government o[ 
Ind1a w1th a v1ew to the imposition of countt>rvailing duties ". · . 

~ow, Sir, by this Re~olution the coal industry ~f India are approaching 
the Government of India under the feeling that it is being handicapped 
by the export bountv granted bv the South· African Gdvemment · for 
br.ilitAting their trade. A question mny be asked as to whether rebate-
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is. a bounty at all. In a letter to the Indian Merchants' Chamber and 
J~ureau, dated the 25th May 1923, the _9.Qvernment of India say that: 

. " They are informed that a rebate on rail'\\"8Y freight amounting to 7&. 9d. per ton is 
·gtven 011 eoaJ exported from South Africa. This rebate is an indirect bounty on the 
export of coal, and under 11ection 8 (a) of the Indian Tal'iff .Act of 1894 as amended 
the Governor General in Council may impose an additional bounty on South .Africa~ 
coal imported into India. equivale~t to the amount of the bounty." . . · 

' So that there is no . question about the competence of the Government of 
.India· to impose the countervailing duty which I suggest in this Resolution 

: 'ln their letter to the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, Govern
~ent ;do not ~ttempt any ·justification for their attitude of non-possumus 
In tb1s questton. .They merely say that they do not think that the 
;consumers in Bombay ·wutdd like the price of coal to go up, which would 
·he the result of imposing this countervailing duty. Now, Sir,. as I have 
already pointed· out, the amount of bounty has gone down from 18s. 9d. 
to 7s. 9d .. in three years' time. It is inconceivable that the South African 
Government would·. continue this bounty for ever, so as to enable the 
Indian consumer to have .cheap coal.. I do not suppose · that the Govern
ment will ask this House to rely upon the charity· of the countrymen or 
·General· Smuts for the purpose of their coal supply. I therefore appeal 
·to this· House, Sir, with all the emphasis· that 1 can· command, to do 
justice to the struggling industry whose. cause I have the honour to 
.advocate. • .· . . , 

,P~ndit Shamlal Nehru {Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
"'Sir; my friend, Mr. Neogy, has given as one of his reasons that the capital 
-employed is Indian. I would say that; even if the capital invested were 
.European, we' would be justified in increasing this duty. After all, the 
labour 'is Indian .. 'Unemployment in India is increasing. Besides the 
money which buys the coal is Indian and goes out of India. Mr. Neogy 
has also said that he sees no nefarious motive in .the Government a~tion 
in allowing this coal to come in. as' it is coming in now.· I do not see any 
·nefarious motive· either, but I thmk .the Government being European, 
5.t is a ·verjr patriotic thing for. a European to help another European, and 
-they ar~ doing that. I wish our ·own people would be patriotic enough to 
.do that so~· ~of thing for our ·own country anu learn t.his patriotism from 
ol,lr European friends. If s9me people. think that under-selling is only a 
business .. w.ay 'of beating do·wn others, I do not see any objection in com
petition among your own people in your. own country, but in this particular 
case I would draw the attention of the House to the· fact that, because 
'Indians are underselling goods in ·South Africa, that is one of the reasons 
given by the South African Government to oust Indians from their country. 
Jn· this particular case I would not allow a. South African to unqersell 
~rticles in India. That will be another reason for me to incr~ase the duty 
on South African coal. Mr. Neogy, I think, Sir, has been very libereJ 
in allowing South Africa to export .coal to. India on any terms. If I 
·were in his place,· I would stop t.he coming m of South A'frican coal altoge
ther. Under no circumstances should anything from South Africa be 
allowed to come in.· Anyway, this Resolution deals with South African 
~oal only, and I hope the House will pass this Resolution by a very large 
majority. , · 

• I 

· Kumar GanganaDd Sfuha (Bbagalpur, ·Purnea. · and the .Santhal 
:Parga.nas :' Non-1\fuha.mmadan): Sir, I_ rise to support the Resolution that 
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has been so ablv moved by my friend, Mr. K. C. Neogy, ·n is merely a. 
question of pursuing a policy which was adopted after mature deliberation 
in 1899 while amending the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. It was agreed upon 
then that, whenever an Indian industry is in peril of extinction, by the 
introduction of the system of bounty, it should be the duty of the 'Govern
ment to protect it by the imposition· of a countervailing duty. ' In.' the 
course of the debate that took place when the Tariff Act Amendment Bifl: 
was oeing discussed, Sir J. \Vestland, the then Finance Member, with his 
characteristic clearness, pointed out that it was well known that the effect. 
of the bounties was two-fold. He said: 

" It affects in two entirely opposite directions the inteN!sta of the consumer and 
the producer. So far aa regards the COI'lsumer, it brings the article of consumption to
the market at a cheaper price than would otherwise be available to him. In· that 
respect he receives benefit. Rut the producer looks at it from a different point of view. 
It suppla11ts in the market the produce which he would otherwise bring to it by co~
petitive produce which h&s attached to it an artificial advantage." 

Artificial advantage, indeed I Who can be insensible to' the fact that one
of the chief things that. conduce to the prosperity of a country is its. 
industry? \Vhen the very existence of industry is at stake, who can. 
be so unmindful as to neglect the far-reaching consequences merely for 
the sake of temporary gain? Mark what the West Indian Commission. 
states in its Report. It says: 

"We have, therefore, no hesitation in saying that the abolition of the bounty 
system is an object at which Your Majesty•a Government should aim, if they should 
see their way to securing that result and that the accomplishment of such ali end is 
"'·orth some sacri!ice, provided always that SllCh sacrifice would be really effecti~ and 
would not invol'."e evils out of all proportion to those which it is. desired to remove." 

And, as my friend there pointed out, Lord Curzon, while winding up the
debate on the Tariff Amendment Act, 1894, saw the wisdom of protecting
the indigenous industry of the country and thought it proper to do so by
all means. Of course, my friend .there has quoted an extract from that. 
debate and I take the liberty to quote it at some greater length. He says: 

" Bounties are in themselves an arbitrary and in my opinion a vicious economie 
expedient designed in exclusively selfish interests. They are inconsistent with free
trade because· they extinguish freedom, and they reverse the natural currents of trade. 
To meet them by a countervailing duty is to redress the balance and to restore the· 
conditions under which trade resumes i.ts freedom. ,I do not think we need pay much
attention, therefore, to the mutterings of the high priests at free trade shrines. Their
oraclE's do not stand precisely at their original premium. This is not a. question of 
economic orthodoxy or heterodoxy, it is a question of re-establishing the fiscal. balance-
which has been deflected for their own advantage and to our injury by cert..in of our 
foreign competitors." · . · 

If I may be permitted to quote him a little further, I will tell you what 
he said on the same occasion with his inherent force. He said: 

" We ought, on the contrary, I think, to stimulate and to encourage its development 
l'y every means in our power." . · 

' ' ' ' 
The present Commerce Member, it may be remembered, has also endorsed. 
the policy and principle of protection when he moved last year: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council: (a) that he
accepts in principle the proposition that the fiscal policy of the Government of India 
may IPgitimately be directed towards fostering the development of industries in 
India;" 

and so on. Kow, applying this time-honoured principle to the present 
case, we know that the coal industry, though the oldest of the three-
organised industries in this country, is yet in its gristle. Approximately 
~peaking, while America produces nearly 52 crores and. ~ngland produces. 
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~6 to 28 crores, Indi~ produces only 2 crores. To attempt to kill it at this 
.stage of development is the greatest sin that can be committed and a crime 
that cannot , l?e .left unpunished. Puni~b,.ment, Sir, is not far to seek. 
You have got in your Statute the means of punishment I You have got 
behind ,you a brilliant tradition set "by one of the greatest statesman of 
~he }~riti~ realm l · · 

Section s' of the Indiarr Tariff Act reads : 

" (1) Where any country, dependency or colony pays or bestows, directly or in· 
directly,· any bounty· or grant upon the exportation therefrom of any article, and the 
article is chargeable with duty under the provisions of this Act,. then, upon the im· 
portation (lf any such article into British India, whether the same is imported directly 
from the country of production' or otherwise1 and whether it is imported in the same 
condition as when ·exported from the country of production or has been changed in 
condition by manufacture or otherwise, the Governor General in Council may, by notifica
tion in the Gazette of India,. impose an additional duty equal to the net amount of such 
bounty or grant, however the same be paid or bestowed. . . . . 

(2) The net amount of any such bounty or grant as aforesaid shall be, from time to 
time, ascertained, determined and declared by the Governor General in Council, and the 
Governor General• may, by notification jn the Gazette of India, make rules for the 
identification of such articles and for the assessment and collection of any additional 
duty imposed upon the importation thereof under sub-section (1)." ' 

As .submitted by my Honourable friend there, the' prmciple of this Act is 
~lucidated in paragraph 141 of the. report o.f the Indian Fiscal Commission. 

: If this measure was . applied to . protect the Mauritius sugar industry 
and partly also the Indian sugar industry against European competition 
m order that the. labourers may be provided for, what is there to prevent 

. the same legislation being introduced to safeguard the interests of 167,000 
labourers employed in the coal industry? If you don't act likewise on this 
occasion, your coal concerns generally and the Indian coal concerns parti
cularly ·will be swept. away. from the land of its birth by the torrent of 
foreign competition. and your indigenous industry will suffer a very great. 
reverse. AgaixJ., the Resolution does not imply any loss in revenue which 
would have resulted if any ~orresponding bounty or rebate had been asked 
for. ·But the question before the House is only that of self-preservation 
and self-protection. We only wish to l'rotect our own industry, and we 
claim the same right· to preserve our industry in this country as the 
foreign nations do to preserve and encourage t.heirs, in their own territory. 
And, Sir, what can be a more gracious, more prudent, more far-sighted 
act of this House than to adopt this Resolution? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I propose to speak rather early 
in this debate because from the speech made by the last speaker, it seems 
to me that the debate may, to use an appropriate metaphor, go off the 
rails. This question is not ·a question which has got to be decided 
on abstract economic principles. · It is purely a question of business. It 
is purely .a. question· of what is in the best interests of India and what is 
in the best interests of the coal trade itself. 

Now, Sir, Mr. Neogy's speech was the sort of speech that we have 
learnt to expect of Mr. Neogy in thls House. It was a speeclr which 
had evidently been prepared with great industry. Mr. Neogy, if I may say 
so, though he has got no interest direct or indirect in the coal trade, has 
been carefully briefed by ~he coal tr~de. I hope that ·I may say that I 
have as much sympathy w1th the Indtan coal trade as any Member of this 
House. : Indeed, I should be a very poor Commerce Member if l have 
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11ot. But let me remind this House that in a question of this kind, the 
(Jovernment of India and the Legislative Assembly must not consider 
purely sectional interests.·. They must look at the problem as 8 ·whole and 
they must take. into account not only the interests of the Bengal. coal 
.trade but the interests of Bombay consumers and of consumers: al~ over 
India. Moreover, Sir, let me assure the House that the question is not 
.so simple a one as Mr. Neogy. has made out.• We have also to consider 
.the real interests, the true interests, of the coal trade itself. · 

Sir, Mr. ~eogy has gone into a lot of past history and thoughhe was 
good enough to say that the Government of -India had no nefarious motive 
in putting an embargo on the .export of coal, yet he clearly indicated that 
the Government of India are responsible in his opinion for the depression 
which undoubtedly prevails in the Indian coal trade. I am· very glad to 
meet that remark, not so much because I want to answer Mr. Neogy on 
that point but because a friend of mine in Calcutta, in making a speech 
.at the Bengal Coal Company, madl:'l a statement which I am ·very glad 
to have an opportunity of replying to. That gentleman, Sir, said that the
·Government of India had been stampeded into putting an embargo ·on the 
-export of coal at the instance of a. few alarmists. Sir,· my withers ~re 
.entirely unwrung. · I know that memory is short in the public and even in 
this House. Just let me remind the House what the condition of the coal 
trade and of industries in India was at that time. You have got to remem
ber that before the war the Indian coal trade went to' far distant places 
like Bombay and the west coast of India· almost entirely by sea. It went 
to Kidderpore and thence round by coasting steamers: During. the war, 
the coasting steamers, the tramps, ·disappeared from the Eastern .waters. 
'l'he coal trade was therefore driven back to the railways, and the railways, 
which were over-burdened with. traffic of every description, were taxed to 
their utmost limits. Indeed, they were taxed beyond their limits:· All 
the coal trade which had gone from Calcutta to Bombay by sea was thrown 
-on to the railways. What was the result?· The result in 1919-20 was 
that industries all over India were on the point of closing down. They 
could not get coal because the railways could not supply them with coal. 
In addition, India at that time was practically the only country in . the 
world which was exporting coal. In May 1920 there were no less than 46 
steamers waiting in the Hughli to take away Indian coal, and at that time, 
as I knew perfectly well and as people knew all over India, Indian indus
tries could not get along because they did not get coal. Now, Sir, I should 
like this House to realise that every step which the Government of India 
took in those difficult times, they took in consultation with the Bengal 
·Chamber of Commerce, the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the 
Indian Mining Association and the Indian Mining Federation. Those were 
the few alarmists to which Sir Thomas Catto referred in that speech. I 
acted, Sir, on the advice-the Government of India acted on the advice
of consumers and of the coal trade itself. 

But, Sir, let me get down to the case before us. I ~sh to 'mphasise 
a;!:ain that it is purely a business proposition. It is purely a question of 
what is in the best interests of India and in the best interests. of the coal 
trade itself. Let me remove certain misconceptions about this rebate, 
which is given on coal in South Africa. I do not know where Mr. NeoiP' 
~ot his figures from. \Ve have always had some difficulty ourselves m 
findin" out what the exact amount of the rebate was. In our letter, that 
is, th; Commerce Department's letter to the Indian 1\lerchants' Chamber 
and Bureau, we said that the rebate was Rs. 7-9-0 a ton. That was our 
information at the time. Bu~ when I was at home in London last year 
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in connection with the Economic Conference I managed to get into touch 
with the Chairman of the Board of Trade and Industries in South Africa 
and I got from him the actual figures in regard to the reqate, at any rate, 
on the Natal coaL 'rhe actual fact of th·e matter is that on coal tak€n from 
Hattingspruit to Durban for local consumption 12s. lld. per ton is charged. 
On ooal which is expor.ted from Durban 6s. 7d. is refunded so that the net 
freight on coa1 is reduced to 6s. 4d. per ton. From Vryheid to Durban the 
rebate is rather less. .As I have shown, this rebate amounts to 6s. 7d. a 
ton, or taking exchange at 18. 5d. it comes to Rs. 4-11-0 a ton. I do not 
deny for a moment that that rebate is in the nature of an indirect bountv 
within the . meaning of those words in section 8 (a.) of the Indian Tariff 
Act. I do not den:v tliat for a moment, and I do say that if the Govern
ment of India so decided they could use section 8 (a.) of the Tariff Act to 
put on a surcharge upon our import duty on coal equivaltmt to that bounty. 
But let us explore this rebate a little further. I think I detected in Mr. 
N eogy 's speech a sort o£ suggestion that this rebate, which is given on 
export coal in South Africa, was part of a rather sinister plot on the part 
of the Union Government o£ South Africa and the railwavs in South Africa 
to attack the Indian coal trade. It is nothing of the sort. All railways in 
the world calculate their railway rates in accordance with the well known. 
principle that the rate shall be the maximum that the traffic can bear. 
The South African railways, and I think we might here take a leaf from 
their book, have been separated off b:v an Act of Parliament. They are· 
run b:v three commissioners and a general manager. The:v are required to· 
run the raihvavs on strictlv business and commercial lines. It is obvious 
that these co~missioners 'and the general manager have satisfied them
selves that if they charged on coal exported from Durban the same rates 
as they charge on coal for local consumption in Durban the:v would get 
the traffic because no coal would be exported. Therefore, they charge on 
export of coal just as much as they think that the traffic will bear. It 
pays them to take a smaller profit because, if they charged a highPr rat-e, 
they would not get any profit at all, because they would not get any 
traffic. That is the plain fact of the matter, it is a plain business matter· 
and \Ye are doing the same thing ourselves on the East Indian H.ailway 
and the Bengal-N agpur Railway at the .present moment. 

The next point I want to make is that there is no evidence at nil that 
this rebate is directed specificnlly against the~ Indian cofl.l trade. In the 
first place, the rebate was put on, I think, I am not sure about this point. 
but I think it was put on in 1912-13. I think it \Yas put on in that year· 
because in that year there was a sudden jump in the imports of South 
African coal from 30,000 tons to 163,000 tons. So I assume that the 
rebate was put on in that year. Before the war the rebate was nearly at 
the same rate that I have given. It was 5s. 8d. per ton. It is now 6s. 7d .. 
per ton. There has been a very small increase and the point I wish to 
make is jhat the increase which has taken place in the imports since the 
war of South African coal has nothing to do with the rebate. Another 
point I wish to make is this. In spite of what ~Ir. Neozv said about 
India having been for man:v :vears self-supporting in the matter of coal, 
Bombay has always depended to a very large extent on coal imported from 
foreign countries. As far back as 1909·10 Bombay imported 338,000 tons 
of foreign coal out of a total import into India of 414,000 tons of foreign 
coal. Out of those 414,000 tons, 84,000 tons came from South Africa and 
300.000 tons came from England. In the first eight months of the cur
rent year Bombay imported 272,000 tons of foreign cord out of a total im-

' 
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port of 428,000 tons. Of those 428,000 tons, 292,000 tons came · from 
South Africa and only 64,000 tons from England. The position in this 
year is the exact reverse of the position in 1909-10. In that year Bomba" 
took about 300,000 tons of English coal and only about 80,000 tons ~£ 
South Africall coal. Now, she has taken nearly 800,000 tons of South 
African coal and only 60,000 tons of English coal. So, you see that if 
looked at from that point of view, South African coal has driven out not. 
Indian coal but English coal. At the same time I do not wish to be mis
under8tood. I do not for a moment deny that Indian coal finds it difficult 
to compete in the Bombay market, and I have no doubt that if we did 
impose this countervailing duty of Rs. 4-8-0 a ton on Natal coal, Indian 
coal would find it very much easier to compete in that market. The next 
point we have got to examine is, why it is that Indian coal finds it diffi
cult to compete in the Bombay market. 1\Ir. Neogy will tell you it is be
cause of this rebate or this indirect bounty. Sir, I am afraid the matter 
is not so simple as that. I have made very many inquiries upon this point 
in the last few months and in th~ last few weeks, and those inquiries 
tend to sh~w that there are two causes why Bengal coal is not doing so 
well in the Bombay mar~et as it used to. One of these causes is the 
question of quality and the other is the matter of price. Let me take the 
question of quality first. I do not want to say anything to depress in the 
public mind the value of Bengal coal, but I am afraid that it is a fact that 
in the last few years Bengal has dumped upon unfortunate Bombay a very 
large quantity of very inferior coal. Let me read to you what a very im-
portant millowner in Bombay wrote to me some time ago: . 

" Third class Jherria coal' is the coal that Calcutta firms have been dumping in 
Bombay for many years and is of very inferior quality, low in calorific value and high 
in ash. A number of mills have been forced to make use of this coal with very bad 
results, and, it is considered that the use of this inferior coal in Bombav has been the-
cause of the bad name given to Bengal coal" • · · 

Then, Sir, there is another point against Bengal coal and that is that it. 
is unreliable. Welsh coal and Natal coal are very carefully sorted and 
graded before they are exported. Bengal coal is not, with the result that 
one merchant wrote ·to me that 
" screening plant is the exception, not the rule, that supervision of shipping coal is 
practically nil and the result is that hardly two cargoes of Bengal coal arrive in the 
same condition and complaints are numerous." 

Now, this bad reputation of Bengal coal is naturally a very 

12 
s important point in a port like Bombay which requires 
• oolf. so much bunker coal, especially a port where 

many passenger liners leave. These passenger liners; if they 
wish to travel fast, must have the best kind of coal. Now let me 
turn to the other reason why, as far as I can see, Bengal coal is having 
a bad time in the Bombay market. As I said, that is a question of price. 
It is not very easy to compare the price of Bengal coal with South African 
coal because there are different grades and qualities. So I consulted the 
Indian 'Mining Federation and, on their advice, I went to a certain 
firm in Bombay and that firm has very ~ndly . supplied me periodically 
with verv careful statistics of the comparative pnces of Bengal and Natal 
coal. Kow, this is what the position was in December. First class 
nencral coal railwav-borne ex dep6t was selling at Rs. 28-2-0 a ton. First 
clas; Katal coal sea-borne ex bunders was selling at Rs. 24-15-0 a ton. That 
is to say, there was a difference of Rs. 3-2-0 in favour of the Natal coal. 
Again, second class Bengal coal was selling at from Rs. 23-2-0 to Rs. 25-2-0 
per ton, whereas South African coal was selling at from Rs. 21-13-0 to 
Rs. 23-15-0 a ton, that is to say, the difference in favour of South African 
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.coal was about Rs. 1-4-0 8 ton. I daresay some Members of this House will 
want to g~ no further. . They will say, ..'_'.~'bat did I tell you. Here is this 
South Afncan coal gettmg a rebate of 4-11-0 8 ton and here is that same 
.coal. underselling O'Qr Inqian co~l by Rs. 3-2-0 a ton in the case of first 
class coal and by Rs. 1-4.0 a ton in the case ·of second class coal." They 
will say at once, " Surely a case for a countervailing duty is established." 
But, Sir, we have to go still a little further. We have to try and analyse 
why it is that this Bengal. coal is being undersold in this way by coal 
which comes from so far afield as South Africa. I have just given you 
.certain figures about the Natal coal. It pays a net railway freight of 68. 
4d. per ton. It pays at the present moment, I got the figures wired up 
to me two days ago, from Durban to Bombay a freight of 158. a ton. That 
is to say, Natal coal is payin6 in transport charges, railway freight and sea 
freight 218. 4d. a ton. In addition it pays a duty of 8 annas: Therefore 
the transport charges, converted at the ls. 5d. rate, of South ·African coal 
works out at Rs. 15·9-0 a ton. The railway freight on Indian coal from 
Jharria to Bombay is Rs. 15·6·0 a ton. That is the position. For rail
borne Indian coal and sea·borne South African coal the transport charges 
are practically the same and yet first class Indian coal is being undersold by 
Tis. 3 a ton. S~cond class Indian coal is being undersold by Rs. 1·4-0 a ton. 

Diwan. Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): What is the price in Natal of this coa.t/ 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I have not got them. The transport 
.charges are practically the same and yet India.n coal is being undersold. 
What is the explanation of that? The Coal Trade Review has just come 
out. From that review you find that the average pits' mouth value of 
·Indian coal has risen from an average of Rs. 3-5-0 a ton in the five years 
ending 1915 to no less than Rs. 7-11-0 a ton in 1922. Now, Sir. there is 
the real difficulty. Indian coal has gone -4l.p in price from Rs. 3-5-0 to 

. Rs. 7-11-0 a ton, and that is the main reason why Indian coal cannot com· 
pete in the Bombay market. It is purely a question of price, and that is 
why Mr. Chadwick and myself, when from time to time we have discussed 
these matters with the Indian coal trade, have impressed upon them the 
necessity of trying to reduce their prices. In this matter I think the 
Indian coal trade might well take a leaf from the South African book. I 
was reading lately a report on South African Railways, the latest report 
that I could get, and I find that in the year ending January 1st, 1922, the 
Natal collieries cut their prices for export, their pits' mouth prices, by 
from 7s. to 16s. 9d. per ton. They have cut their prices. The Indian 
collieries have kept theirs up. Sir, even that does not end my case: I 
have so far been comparing the price of Indian rail-borne coal with the 
price of coal from Natal. Now I should like this House to realise that 
it must always be a very difficult matter for coal which has a very long 
lead bv railway, in this case that lead is 1,194. miles, to compete with coal 
which 'bas only a short railway lead and then goes by sea. Before the 
war coal from Bengal went to Bombay almost entirely by sea, and if the 
coal trade can get baek to that position, I do not see why it should not 
recapture the Bombay market, even without any reduction of their pit's 
mouth prices. Let m'e prove this point. I have just given you the South 
African firures. I have shown that the transport costs of Natal coal, that 
is rail freiaht, plus sea freight, plus customs duty, amount to Rs. 15-9-0 
a 'ton to Bombay. Now, let me give you the transport costs of Indian 
coal if that Indian coal is taken round to Bombay via the Kidderpofe Docks 
and by coasting steamers. \Ve have~ just reduced the rail freight on this 
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rou1.e by 25 per cent., and at this present moment .that J.'llil freight from 
Jharria (including all terminals including port trust terminals) is Rs. 3-8-6 
per ton. From Haneegunge it is Rs. 2-10-3. To that we have got to add 
freight. Now, the freight from Calcutt.a to Bombay in January, as was 
correctly said, was Rs. 7 . for one stea)ller. Another firm then 
went into the market and the price went up to Rs. 9. I 
am infonned to-day that it has dropped again to Rs. 8. As 
freight rose on that side of India, so it rose on the Durban-Bombay route. 
It rose from 13-6-0 to 15 shillings. As I have said, the rail freight from 
Jharria to the docks is Rs. 3-8-6 and the sea freight is 9, at the present 
moment 8. Therefore the total transport cost of Indian coal taken round 
by the part-rail and part-sea route to Bombay amounts to something beo~ 
tween Rs. 11-10-0 and Rs. 12-8-0 per ton. '!'hat is to say, Indian coal 
t.aken by sea has an advantage of over Rs. 3 a ton in transport charges 
over South African coal. Now, what I want to,know is, why is it that in 
these circumstances Indian coal cannot compete with South African coal 
in Bombay. I will give yo1,1 the answer in one word. The answer is that 

i the Indian coal trade has never made any real effort to attack the Bombay 
market by that route. I discussed this with the coal trade last December 
Md I am glad to say that now the coal trade is waking up to the posi
tion. Two firms chartered steamers in January and there is also the coal 
.combine to which Mr. Neogy referred. I happep to know the pric~s at 
which the coal combine sold its cargo in Bombay. That cargo was sold 
at once and it was sold at prices which even second class Natal coal could 
not compete with and that in spite of the fact that the Bengal coal was a 
mixture of first and second class and it was a. mixture which had been 
very carefully graded and sorted. I have just had a letter from one of 
the other firms which chartered steamers to Bombay. They are very 
pleased with the result of their first venture, and propose to continue 
exporting coal by sea not only to Bombay but also to other ports. 

Now, Sir, I wish to put it to the House very seriously that· surely this 
is the right way for the Bengal coal . trade to .attack this problem. It 
would be quite easy of course to put on this countervailing duty which ha.S 
been suggested by Mr. Neogy, but what would be the result? The result 
would be that we should wrap up the Bengal coal trade in cotton wool; 
we should make it perfectly easy for them to drive South African coal 
out of the Bombay market; we should also place the Bombay consumer 
at the mercy of the Bengal coal trade, unless, which is not improbable, 
he star~ed buying English coal as he used to do before. But even though 
we do this, we shall do nothing to help the :Bengal coal trade to recapture 
its foreign export markets. Before the war Bengal useq to export much 
coal to Ceylon, the Straits and Swnatra, and I say it is of importance that 
the Bengal coal trade should make a real effort to recapture those export 
markets. That is a matter in which we cannot help them by ;tny counter
vailing duty. What is necessary is that the Bengal coal trade, instead of 
having things made easy for them in Bombay by the adoption of Mr. 
N'eogy's proposal, should be given a real spur and a real incentive to put 
their heads together to organize themselves and to make a real effort to 
reeapture not only the Bombay market but their previous export mar-
1\ets. I have shown, and I defy anybody to challenge my figures, that, 
ns regards the Bombay market, by the sea route conditions are. all in 
th(>ir favour. They have an advantage of from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per ton in 
transport charges alone over South Africa, and I want to know, this House 
wants to know, why it is that they do .not attack the Bombay market 
through that route. 

B2 
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. ·J ·do not think. I need say anything more exc'ept, as I said when I be

gan my speech, that I am as interested in the Bengal coal trade I hope . 
as . any one in this House; and if I am satisfied, if the Government are 

. satisfied, that despite their best endeavours the Bengal coal trade cannot 
compete with South African coal in the Bombay market, then, as I told 
the eoal trade in December last, we shall certainly be prepared to consider· 
whether we should put on not a countervailing duty equivalent to the· 
amount of the rebate in South Africa, but a small addition to the existing 
duty on coal from South Africa. But there is another point to be con
sidered and this is very important. The Bombay coal trade at this mo
ment is utterly disorganized because there has been so much talk 
about this proposed countervailing duty. '.fhey do not know whether to 
buy or on what terms to buy, and I think it is only fair to say that, if we 
do have to put on this small additional duty on South African coal, we · 
shall give everybody concerned at least three months' notice. But, Sir, 
I hope that there will be no necessity to do even that. I am p~trfectl;v 
sure that· the key to this problem lies in the hands of the trade itself. I . 
am perfectly sure that, if the trade will combine, if they will, as they do . 
in Natal, start making proper arrangements for grading, sorting and im
proving their coal, and if they will revert to the sea route, then I have no 
fears for · the future. I ai:n perfectly sure that they will get back the
Bombay market, and more than that they will get back their former ex-

. port markets. That is a very important point because we are opening new 
·coalfields and India will require new outlets for that coal. Let me remind 
the House that she will not get those outlets if we put on this countervail
ing duty. Rather, if that duty is put on, the coal trade will be encouraged 
to continue in its old ways and content itself with its Indian markets. 

Sir, I must oppose
1
Mr. Neogy's Resolution and I hope that the Hous~ 

will follow me. 

. Mr. X. G. Lohokare (Bombay central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the_interest of the consumer in Bombay has just been pointed 
~out to us. It. is said that the Bombay consumers are getting their coal at 
·a. slightly cheaper rate and we should not interfere with that state of things . 
. But there is another question involved. If external agencies are to. be 
permitted to affect the Indian coal trade, should we not consider the loss
of capital involved in it, · the disorganization of the coal trade and the 
consequent turning off of labour employed in that trade? We have been 
told by Mr. N eogy that the capital involved in the trade amounts to over 
13 crores of rup~es. Are we prepared to allow the coal trade to suffer to 
tbat extent; are we prepared to look on at the disorganization of that trade 
which has taken so long to build up?· We have been preparing ourselves 
for further 'industrial development in this country; it is our intention to ' 
introduce new industries and open up new :fields for the investment of our 
capital in this country. (The Honourable· Sir Malcolm Hailey: " Then 
why rait~~e the price of coal? ") If external agencies are going to baffle 
these. attempts, the question for us to consider is whether we should not 
counteract tho$e external agencies. It may be that consumers and cer· 
tain industries may be benefiting at this moment; that may be the posi· 
tJon for a short time but who can say that it will so continue, and if once 
the .coal trade passed. into ot~er hands the country would have to depend 
for 1ts supply of coal on foretgn markets henceforth. I ask, are we goin(7 
to accept this dependence for our coal supplies, for our industries on othe~ 
countries? That would be exactly the situation involved in this' question. 
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:Moreover it is as well to consider the loss of the 13 crore~ of rupees locked 
'up in th; coal trade, as agai~st _which yr~ have the ~mall gai~ of th.e c?n
.sumers in Bombay and certam mdustnes there. _'Wlll t~e disorga.n~za.hoD: · 
· oJ the coal trade enable us to set up other industne.s ha.vmg a.n eqwvalent 
c.apital of 13 crores of rupees and provide for al~ the labour now employed 
in the coal industry? The question is whether we should throttle .one 
industry and set up anot~er at its ex?ense. I wo1;1ld ask you ~ consider 
the merits of that quest10n along Wlth the question of the gam to the 

1 consumer in Bombay. . .. · . . . 
We have been told that the embargo on railways which prohibited the 

export of Indian coal was placed in those days for two reasons. One. was · 
that it was a railway proposition, a business proposition, Well, in almost 

· all the Western countries .such propositions of railway freight are con
sidered from the point of view of advantage to the country and not from the.· 
JiOint of view of advantage to the railway concern. Another point that . 
we have been told regarding the embargo put on it was that the :railway 
vehicles were required for other traffic than that of coal. Yes, it might 
Le an emergency then of that nature. But how lon,g is it to continue? 
ls it to continue for ever even after the emergency has passed? I think it is 
high time we considered whether to allow that enhanced cost of freight 
OV€r railways for Bengal coal. We have at the same time been told that 
it is a question merelyof business and of price; that Bengal coal is poorer 
in quality, and that is why the Bombay manufacturers cannot afford to 
buy at that cost. Yes, it may be so. Some of the Bengal fields do produce 
coal of lower calorific value, but what of the· other concerns tha.t produce 
good coal? Would you allow that coal to be stifled and to remain back' 
in the pit holes there? Had we not indented for Jharria coal when we 
required it? Did "~e not use that coal as showing full calorific yalue, 
equivalent to the highest calorific value that we could get in other coun
tries? If we are going to allow that coal to remain in the pit holes and 
disorganize_ the industry at this stage, are we prepared after some years, · 
after the trade is killed, to spend on the reorganization of the trade 
again? This would be the question that would be before us. As' regards 
the sentiment with regard to South African coal that my friend referred 
to here, I may say, yes, it is that sentiment with the Indians. If South 
Africa is going to treat Indians in that respect, what harm is there if 
Indians re~liate or adopt retaliatory measures in such respects? I do 
r.ot think we are in any way not justified in doing it. That sentiment does 
remain; it will remain; it is bound to continue to remain as long as that 
treatment is meted out. But leaving that question aside, then as a busi
ness proposition even, we want to know whether the Indian Government, 
supposed as they are to look after the interests of the coal trade whether 
the l_n1ian q-ove~ent would pay their attention to this po~t of dis
orgamzmg, ~1slocatmg the trade for ever. They say, " we will le~ve it 
to the orgamzers of the trade let them concentrate let them combine and 
make thei~ own efforts ". \Ve have always been' told that Indian con
C(•rns reqwre help .. \Veil, may I not desire, may I not expect this House 
to say that the Ind1an Government at the same time will find out a wav 
as to how to make this combine successful and find out the ways for it'? 
I should rather ha~e expec~ed some sort of encouragement, that a sort 
_of rebate on the railway fretght may be allowed, and that .the Indian coal 
Industry may not be allowed to slack behind or be dislocated for enr and 
tl~11;s be a. loss to the country in men, in money. in capital, and in disorga. 
l1tzmg: t.he trade as well. ~Vith these words, Sir,. I . beg to support the 
J)roposttlon moved by my fnend, Mr. Neogy. 
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: sil Puriilioiahidas Tilairufitas (Indian Merchants, Chamber and Bureau: 
Indi~n bommerc~)": Sir, I rise t0 suppon the prope~sition that is before 
the ~ouse, and I woUld 'not wonder if, as coming from Bombay, my rising 
tq ~uppo~ the propo8ition · should surprise . some of the Honourable 
Members of this House. · I may. make it clear that I do not have the 
honour of representing the Bombay Millb~hars' Association here. But I 
hop~ that in the course of my remarks I may be able to convince the House 
why and how the suggestion before the House is one which deserves their 
approval and acceptance. The Honourable Member in chatge, Sir, empha
sised the necessity, and .he said himself that he proposed, to look at this. 
subject·ptirely ·as a. business proposition. I am sure the House will agree 
with him, for, if this question !in connection with South Africa. is to be 
looked at from the . political point, of view, I think many of us will feel 
that the proposition before the House is an ultra modest one and would 
r.ot even deserve the consideration of this House. I would only refer to 
this and say that H is absolutely the intention of the non-official section of 
this House at. least to' look at this proposition as a. business proposition 
first, second and las~ · 

Sir; 'the ,Honourable Member in charge said that he, as the Member 
in charge of this Department, was sure that he had considered every pos
sible aspect of this proposition before he made up his . mind to oppose 
this on behall o£ the Government. I hope I interpret the Honourable 
Member quite correctly. Members o£ this House who have known 
the Honourable Member before now know how thoroughly Sir Charles 
It.nes can. go into facts and figures whenever he has got to tackle 
a subject in this House, but I trust the Honourable Member 
will not mind i£ I point out to him one rather serious deficiency which I, 
at any rate, have been able to trace in the thoroughness with which he has 
gone into the whole subject. He began by saying that the Government 1)£ 
India. had great difficulty in finding out exactly and accurately what the 
rebate on coal from Airica. was, the railway rebate. In fact, if it were not 
for the fact that the Honourable Member himself went to London and 
met the Minister of South Africa there, at a conference, it is possible-and 
this is my own interpretation~that the Government of India might not 
have had accurate figures even now. I venture to ask, Sir, whether. 
when there ha-s been so much dislocation of at least a part of the Indian 
coal trade, it was not the duty of the Government of India not to rely on 
the off..chance of the Honourable Member being in London to have an 
occasional conversation with the Minister in charge of South Africa there, 
but to find out directly, either by deputing somebody or by any other method 
that may be open to the Government, exactly how the matter stood and 
what the various figures were. I do not wish, Sir, to labour this point 
further. I only wish to refer to this in order to. find out why the Govern
ment of India do not give as much attention, or why do they not spend 
ac; much money as we would like them to, in order to protect either this 
or in connection with anything else that may be done in these Colonies 
that mav affect India. Sir, I see the Honourable Member rather smiling, 
ar.d I will expect a direct reply to this point from him. I .will draw the 
attention of the House to the fact that the Government of Indi& do not 
even to-day possess the most substantial part of the information -which 
alone could enable the Honourable Meml:ier to oppose this proposition in 
i.his House. The Honourable the Deputy President, Sir, asked the Member 
in charge whether he. could tell the House the rate at which African coaJ 
was being sold in Africa to-day. The Honourable Member said he did 
not know it; and I am rather surprised how the Honourable Member could' 
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possibly have overlooked the great necessity of telling us the rate at which 
African coM is being sold in Africa. before ke Goold get up to say and 
assure th-is House that any rebate that is being given by the. African_ 
Government is solely ror the p~pose of. encouraging ~:x:ports from th~re 
aud nothing more dangerous, S1r1 dumpmg and boontws to catch fore1~n 
markets are, in the little knowledge that I have of economy, based on this 
that you sell your things outside considerably cheaper . than the rate at 
which you sell them in your own country, and, unt1l the Honourable 
M.ember tells us the rate at which coal ~s being .sold in 
.Africa t.o the local consumers, i~ is difficult for this House to 
take for granted, with a.ll deference to the Honourable Member, the fact 
that all this is not an invasion of the coal markets of India by South African 
coal. One more remark in this direction. I think the Honourable .Member . 
himself in the course of his remarks said that the bounty . on the South 
African coal has varied considerably there. We had all sorts of figures. 
down to the present one of 7a. Qd, I have here before ine print-ed minutes 
r,f the meeting which was held by the present Honourable Secretary of 
the Department sometime last year from which I see that before 1921 the 
bounty-fed South African coal had a bo\inty o~ 18s, 2d. In J anua.ry 1922 
this bounty was reduced to 9s. Bd. and on the 1St J ariuary 1923 the bounty 
stood at 7s. 9d. We expected the Honourable Member himself to explain 
to the House why the Goverhment of South Aftic8i thought it necessary
indeed whether iii was at all justified from the point of view of the Indian 
market...:..to reduce these bounties on South Alrican coal. In the absence
of any such explanation from the Honourable :Member, may I, Sir, without 
being uncharitable to anybody, including South Africa, put my own con
struction on it. As the South African Government found that their· coal 
can hold its own in 4-he mark€ts of India they reduced the bounties and 
went on reducing them. I put this. construction of _my own.. I am abso
lutely open to correction by any Member of this House who may have 
reliable and authentia information. In the absence of any siich information 
1 am llot prepared to take a.nybody,'s word, for what he thinks may be the 
right reason for this decrease in the bountv from South Africa. .j submit 
my construction therefore with regard to. the variations in the bounty 'with 
all reserve and subject to correction, as I just said. 

The Honourable Member said that the first bounty or the rebate on 
South African coal was given by them about the year 1911 or 1912. I 
think he also said that in 1909 a. certain quantity of coal came to Bombay. 
The House would easily realise tha.t those who imported either Welsh coal 
'Jr any other foreign co~l, say 10 or 15 yeatS ago, could only have imported 
~uch coal ~or some specta.l p~oses: But I do not happen to be an e:x:perl 
m tl~e vanous usages to wh1eh vanous coals can be put. I would like to 
mq~1~e ~rom such l\Iei?bel'S of th.is House as wish to oppose this Resolution 
y.·hy 1s ~~ that those mt~rested m Bengal CoM Mines did 11ot oppose the
Importation of South A.fnca.n coal or anf other coal into Bombay till 1914. 
There can be no quesbon of imports o coa.l till the artnistice. It means 
that something has happened between 1909 or 1912 and Mw which is at 
the bottom of this very strong feeling for keeping out of the Indian markets 
this bounty-fed African COM. That, I think, is •he muddle which has 
been made by-I will not say the Goveniinent of India alone .=.the Govern
ment of India. through their Railway Department and I win also say by 
the. Tar1oils conunercial bOdiei which ha.d a voice in the settlement of the 
Ra1lws~ poli~y tegatd~ng> @61!.1 supply.· The mUddle has been made in 
conne~t10n "1th the. du;ttibUttofi of w~aufiil alitl iii eont1ecti011 With the 
hundied and one varieties of changes that have been made in the control of 
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coal ever since 1916 or 1917. I am sure my Honourable friends coming from 
Bengal, who know something of the requirements of the coal industry there, 
will bear me out when I say that it has been the cause of gross dis
satisfaction to certain sections at least of the coaJ. mine owners of Bengal. 
During that long per:i,od of 1916 till practically now it was the distribution 
of wagons and other deta.ils that were improvised that led to this great 
depression in. a part of the coal trade. 'l'his part, I am told, is owned 
to a large extent by the Indian section of the coal trading community. 
The Honourable Member urged that this House should refuse this help 
that this section of the coal trade asks for at this juncture. He furt)ler 
urged that this House should •leave the coal trade to their own resources 
so that _they can spur themselves and rely upon that great virtue called 
self-help and _put before the consumers of Bengal coal better coal, well 
screened coal, etc. Nobody, I am sure, will take any exception to that. 
I. Sir, will be the last person to do or to say anything which would pour 
the slightest cold water on the energy or on anything which will spur on 
the BengaJ. coal trade to present better coal to consumers. But these 
things, I am afraid, are easier said than done. When for a period of six 
or seven years a section of a trade works under hardships-and I do not 
·wish to go, into this question any further at this stage-when a certain 
portion of the trade is under consistent hardships and when we know that 
means of transport, I mean, wagon supply, is so haphazard and so un~ 
rEliable, in that long period, I .really wonder how one can justifiably say 
~o the people in charge of the trade " You are lazy; you will not look 
sfter yourselves i you will not give to your customers what they want ''. 

I do not. belong to the coal trade. In fact, I know very little about 
the details and the ins and outs of the coal trade. Vlhatever I have told 
you here as to the difficulties of these small mine owners is what I have 
heard from persons who own a considerable stake in what are called 
second class mines under totally Indian -eontrol. The Honourable Member 
laid considerable stress on the inferiority of quality of the product of these 
Bengal mines. I do not know what inference he wanted the House to 
<ira.w from this and therefore I will not draw any inference of my own 
:from that remark of his. 

But for those sections of the commercial community here, which are 
interested in the cotton trade of India, I would like to put another parallel. 
lt may be true-and I am prepared to grant it-that a. part of the Bengal 
(lOal trade which asks for this concession cannot, owing to the very nature 
of their mines, put before the consumer the best quality or that quality , 
<>f coal which wHl rank equally with the South African coal. But, Sir, 
the Indian Cotton Mills do not produce consistently and on an average 
that quality of cloth which can rank equally with the quality of ~loth 
tba.t you get from the United Kingdom. I ask those who are interested 
in the cotton trade whether they would tolerate that as an argument for 
J~ot having such protection for the local cotton trade as they may think 
necessary. If the cotton trade are backward and cannot compete in quality 
with the trade outside, who have been established for a longer period and 
who have more expert knowledge and better resources, I should have thought 
that that was one reason why a. little protection was necessary for the!!. 
in order that they might be able to build up their industry. If the coal 
industry of Bengal cannot give the best quality or as good quality as they 
can possibly manage to put before the consumers, I submit that the reason 
is that there is a good deal still wanting in connection with the wa~_.?n 
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ifacilities and the other various railway facilities that are available. to tb..:s 
class of mine-owner in Bengal at present. I. feel that if tbi~; AssemblY. 
really wish t.o attach any importance to what the Honourable Memb·:r 
said on this score, they may restrict this to a period 'of a year or two, 
simultaneously though watching the progress which is necessary by the 
Railway Department in connection with providing facilities required at 
the mines, and principally in connection with an equitable and fair distri
bution of wagons to all mine-owners, small and big. 

The Honourable Member further urged that ~he ·mine'-oWners in Afric~ 
have cut their pit's mouth prices. .I suppose he meant to indicate ~'Lt 
we should ask those for whose benefit this is being discussed to-day to do 
the same. I again repeat, without going into the figures, that the Honour
able Mr. Neogy, in moving his Resolution, has said that out of so many; 
mines, so many companies representing a capital, if I remember rightly, 
of 6 crores of rupees, have paid no dividends lately. Unless the balanee 
sheets of these companies can be said to have been fabricated ·for the pur
pose of the sympathy of this House, I think this ought to be quite suffi
cient proof that the Bengal mine-ovme:t under reference. is working at a 
loss and cannot lower his cost of production. 

I heard an Honourable Member here, Sir, say that it was the impression 
of the ordinary man that coal was the last thing .India should import be
eause India has ample coal mines. We are coming on to rather queer days; 
coal being imported on the score of better quality; ghee being i,mported and 
substitutes of ghee being imported into a country which had the reputation 
of being an agricultural country and a country where cattle abound in plenty. 
I do not wish to harp on this further, but I would like to point out what · 
all this leads to. In some way or other we are losing ground in articl~s 
and things which we produce in our own country, and I would suggest to 
the Honourable Member that any revenue that you migh~ get by this duty 
indicated in this Resolution may be employed by the Government of India 
not for their own Budget but for the purpose of providing better facilities 
and more immediate facilities to the trade for whose benefit you put on 
this duty. Sir, I certainly feel that, in view of the hardships, and .wllat 
to my mind have been some of the injustices that part of the coal trade 
of Bengal has suffered from 1916 onwards, this is the least due to them, 
in order that they may have breathing space vdthin which they can again 
catch up the markets which they have lost. ll this House is so particular 
about it, let the duty be imposed for a period of two years, but I do not 
think this Rouse would be justified, on the arguments submitted to the 
Rouse by the Honourable Member in charge, in turning this down. 

I need only say that in 1899, when Lord Curzon passed the amendment 
to the Tariff Act, to which the Honourable Mover of the Resolution 
referred, he did that out of consideration for Java sugar as against Austrian 
<Sugar. May we not do something very similar out of consideration, not 
for Java, but out of consideration for the Indians who have sunk thetr 
money in enterprises in India, and what is still 'more important, Sir, for 
the miners who have been thrown out of work owing to these mines having 
had to be closed down. The Honourable Member said that any approval 
of this Resolution would mean wrapping up the Bengal coal mine industry 
in cotton wool. I should be the last person to approve even of anything 
which would have that effect, but I cannot help feeling, Sir, tha~ in view 
of what I believe to be the gross injustice that has been done to a part of 
the coal mine industry of Bengal, in view of the fact that we cannot ask 
our own Railway Department to further reduce. their rates to fight the 
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Africa~ ~oal. (The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: " They have reduced 
t~eD?. "), .owing, to 6ur. budgets not being square until now1 this is the least 
tlie. House. ought to. do. . The only change that is feasible, if the House
W~ii!hes it, is to restrict the countervailing duty to a period of two years l·!' 
so~ 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chatnbllr!l bf Conu:D.erce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir; Mr. Neogy, in opening his case, said that he was not 
in. any way connected with. the coal_trade .. I may, in opening mine, say 
that. ~ am n.ot. connected .w1th. a b~ef, but I speak1 i hope, from intimate 
k;1.0;wledge of the. coal trade, with which I have been connected for a period 
of many years. ~ s~wuld have thought, after hearing Sir Charles Innes, 
tha~ the. case and the facts that he put before us, ought to have been 
suf!ic,ient f()r any one. !t is of no interest whatever to me at what price 
Natal., coal is selling in South Africa or in New York, if it goes there. It 
is sUfficient for me to know at what price it sells in India with which we 
are immediately concerned. I desire to emphasize tM very strong position 
that Bengal holds, and must hold, in . the coal trade of India, by reason 
of her geographicctl situation, and the undoubtedly low rates .o£ freight 
hom the coalfields to the docks which Sir Charles gave us. I doubt if 
you Will fib.d any totihtry itl the world that can get its coal from its centnl 
coalfields tb its dock~ for so little ~s Rs. 2-10-3 per ton. The Bengal col:l.l 
trade used to hold the markets as fat~ East as Singapore, as far West ll3· 
Adeti, ·and largely thl:l principal ports of India. We have for the time 
being :had t.o suffef the Joss of thoae, and that loss is directly due to inter
ference with the natural· outfldw hf trade. ' lt was due to the prohibitio·.l 
of exports, a most uhfortunate thing, but under the circumstances uhavoid
able, and there are those in this House whcr were loud in clamouring that 
it should be done, at the time, iti otdet. that the cbal might be available 
for the .indust!:les of Bengal. Ilowever. the Bengal eoal trade may be, it 
is like .every other trade, botuid to have its ups and its downs. At the pre
ss.nt time it is suffering from a down in its export trade because it has 
lost it. But the right way to get that back is, I entirely agree with Sir
Char1es Innes, by ~he merchants pulling themselves together, by selecting 
proper qualities of coal and sending it to compete in the markets where 
it is required. It is always a mistake to interfere with the natural flow 
of trade, but having had, under circumstances over which we had .1:> 
control, to interfere with the natural outflow of Bengal coal to the seaports 
of India, do not, I implore you, make another mistake b~ interfering with 
another natural flow of supply in order to get over the difficulty that you 
are at present in. Two wrongs do not make a right. There is no dou'Jt 

. also that the export coal trade was very seriously handicapped by a short
age of wagons. Much has b~en sa~d, and always is said.' about. the shortage 
of waaons and most of the difficulties that I have experienced In the expo.·t 
coal t~ade have been due in one way or another to scarcity of wagons. It 
has been pointed out that coal going to Bombay by rail. occupies a wago?
some 25 days. It has been pointed out that to the K.idderpore Do~ks 1t 
only occupies 3 or 4. Consequently thos~ .wagons be.come re-a.v.atlab~e 
sooner and there would be much greater fa01hty for gettmg our .coal down 
to the docks. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes called attentwn to the· 
ffw\ that in May l 920 there \ve~e no .less than 46 steamers. awa!ting coal. 
Now I will ask this House and spe01ally the non-edmmermal stde of the 
iiouse-:-:-td pause for a moment and considet what th""t me~s. .,6· 
steamers absolutely wil.sting their time \\'aiting for coal-coal which thr.y 
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• could not get for want of wagons. Why? Because the wagons were going. 
in other directions over a. long distance. · . . · 

A great deal of the discussion has turned to Bombay, which is the 
principal sinner in the import of this " much hated " coal. Now I am 
going to take the Bombay mlll indus•ry for my little example, nob because 
I want somebody to get up and tell' me how many of the Bombay Mills. 
employ electricity, but because it is the staple industry of Bombay; and 
the argument will ,.apply equally well whether you are talking in mills cr 
in other concerns, engineering or whatever. you like. The first thing is. 
why do you itnport Natal or any foreign coal? Is it because you love ~G, 
you love South Africa, or is it because you require the coal? The answer 
cannot be for love, so it. must be from necessity. Bombay has always
imported foreign coal and I might, if I li.~red, argue that it probably always 
will and it is probably desirable that it should always have an alternativa 
source of supply, because in the ups and downs of the Bengal trade !i>· 
which I have referred, we have had many periods of strikes when Bengal 
coal was not available, and, if we so froze oft the foreign supply to Bombay, 
your industries, or your mills, might find themselves with no coal at all, 
and it would be too late, the notice would be too short, to set about bring· 
ing in immediate supplies from elsewhere. A great deal of talk has taken 
place in this House, on the subject of the Railway Bill, when the opiniou 
was almost universally expreS~ed that what India requires is cheap freight 
and cheap coat for its industries. The proposal before the House. now,, 
is an attempt to make coal in Bombay more expensive by-shall I drop 
the annas and take the round :figure of Rs. 4/8 a ton? Well, Sir, it it~ · 
represented to us that if you do so you will encourage the export of Bengal 
coal to Bombay and it is hoped in many quarters that you will stop the 
import of Natal coal. I venture to say, Sir, that you will do nothing of 
the kind. Bengali as simply not got the coal at the present time to' supply 
all Bombay's needs. Nor is Bombay the only port in India concerned. 
If you were to put on any such tax as this, the effect of your action would 
be that you would tax at least 3 tons of Natal or other foreign coal Rs. 4-S 
per ton, in order to allow us to put, say, 1 extra ton of Bengal coal to be 
sold in Bombay. You would in effect tax the mills in the first place by 
3 tons at Rs. 4-8 or 4 tons at Rs. 4-8, which no doubt 'they would pass ''n, 
to the consumer eventually. That would be yourselves. But in the mean· 
time they have to pay that in order to assist one ton of Bengal coal to go 
to Bombay. I have said that Bombay is not the only port. Indeed jt. · 
is not. If, as Sir Charles Innes gave us the prices, South African coal 
costs Rs. 25 in Bombay to-day and you consent to raise that price to 
Rs. 29-8 by the imposition of this duty, you are directly going to ask Ben· 
gal not to sell its ooal there below Rs. 29-8, or whatever may be the equiva
lent price for the equivalent value. Bengal will have no incentive whatever 
to sell its coal below Rs. 29-8 and it will not do so. Again you are goin"' to 
inflict hardship on other ports in India. Is Bombay the only place? What 
about Madras? What about Rangoon? Sir Charles Innes gave vou th<l 
rate of frPight of Rs. 9 per ton for Cntrying coal from Calcutta to Bombay. 
The freight from Calcutta to Madra~ is nothing like Rs. 9; it will be about 
half of it. If you are going to prevent Madras from having any competitive 
coal. why should Bengal sell its coal there below the price of the imported 
article? Take Colombo. ·well, Colombo will not do, as Colombo will not 
be affected by this. But take any other port. There v.ill be no incentive
w~atever to~ Bengal to sell their coal. cheaply if i0reign competition is eli
mmated. ~ow, why tax yourselves m the way I have pointed out? "Wh<> 
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·are your b.uyers ~f coal in Bombay? They are very largely your railways. 
Do you Wish to mcrease the fuel bill ?f yoW.: railways? They are largely 
_your own property. Where does all th1s coal m Bombay go to? The mills 
do not burn 1t all; but there is a. very large off-take indeed in the form of 
bunker coal; just think for a minute and consider one of the effects of thiJ 
duty ~'you put it on. Ships come t.o Bombay and buy your bunker co,11 
and you attempt to say in this House that they shall in future pay Rs. 4-8 
per ton more. I tell you now that they will do no such thing. You Jo 
.not have the power: to increase the price of coal at Aden by Rs. 4-8 per ton; 
·.nor have yo~ the .power t'o increase th.e price ~£.coal at Colombo by Rs. 4-8; 
·~and your sh1p will leave Bombay with a mm1mum of coal and refill her 
;bunkers at Aden or ·Colombo. The ship from South Africa perhaps will 
not go to Bombay ; she will go to Aden and take her coal there. In the 
-days when I was what you might call a ship-Qwner, I made a little calcula
tion that' every steamer that comes to Bombay .as a terminal port, spends · 
from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000. 'rhese expenses are in the main una.er 

. ·three heads, stevedoring, repa1rs and coal. I have pointed out that you 
will lose something of that coal trade; you will lose the coal-landing 
·charges; your boat-owners will lose their hire, your insurance companies 
will lose the premium and your banks will lose the financing. Your 
engineering works, which are in a very bad way now, will lose the repairs. 
That is a very serious thing and one of the ~ye-results of such action as 
you maybe led away ~o take. 

There is one point which Mr. Neogy himself made, and that is that the 
raisings of Bengal coal have gone down by 3 million tons. I wish 

1 ur to say a little more about that, in order to emphasise the fact tlia~ 
·you have not got the coal at present, to take the place of this foreign trade 
in Bombay. No doubt you will in the future have it when Karanpura and 
other places are developed, but you have not got it now, because your output 
is reduced. We heard a great deal of the distressed condition of Bengal coal 
companies. Sir, were it not for the satisfactory dividends that some of these 
Bengal Coal Companies pay, I am afraid I should be unable to be present in 
·this H6use and should not be receiving a living. There is nothing intrinsi
•Cally v.Tong with the coal industry of Bengal. There is nothing wrong 
certainly with 63 out of the 146 companies, and the dividends at present paid 
by them are very good. The trade needs no nursing in cotton wool, but the 
companies that are in distress are those who produce an inferior article 
which is not worth shipping. I can easily explain a little point about it. 
·Say for the sake of argument first class coal is worth about Rs. 8 at the 
pit's mouth per ton, while second class coal is worth only about Rs. 4 or 
Rs. 5 per ton at the pit's mouth. You have got a difference at the pit's 

·mouth of someRs. 4 per ton .. You could very well afford to buy the cheap 
·coal if you were going tp consume it in the neighbourhood of the pit's 
·mouth, as you a.re getting an allowance of some 40 or 50 per cent. in the 
·cost. The moment you rail tha~ inferior coal to the docks, the moment 
·you pay freight and insurance, unloading and landing charges at the other 
·end, your difference is still only Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 per ton, whereas the val~e 
·of the coal then is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 28, and Rs. 4 on Rs. "28 1s 
·a seventh or some 14 per cent. only. You buy at the pit's mouth at 50 per 
-cent. less, while, when you get it at destination, it is only 14 per .c~nt. 
-cheaper, and it is not worth it. You should not, therefore, in my opm10n, 
:attempt to hamper your industries in Bombay and other industrial centr~~ 
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by obtaining cheaper qu~ties of coal, metely to prop up industries which 
by their nature are not suited for the purpose that you, have in view. A 
great number of " coal mines " in Bengal are producing such a quality that 
they can really only be expected ·to live in boom time. They work in a 
very elementary manner, and, when there is a boom, their process .. pays, 
but in normal times it is only natural and there should be nothing to be
surprised at, if the uneconomical process does not enable them to live for 
the time being. All I want you to do in connection with the shipment. 
of Bengal coal, which I am perf~::ctly convinced is well able to take care 
of itself and will in course of time no:w that the embargo has been removed 
from the exports, speedily recO'Ver a good portion and eventually a. much 
larger portion of that high position which it held within the geographical 
limits to which I have referred is this. Leave it to itself. I beg you not 
to be carried away by any extraneous considerations nor that you may 
bring such purely commercial questions a.s these into the political arena.· 

Mr. E. G. Fleming (Burma: European):. Sir, I venture to address tile 
House on some of the points that have arisen during this discussion. 
Mr. Willson has told us just now that there is not sufficient good gra.de coil.I 
available in India for the industries of India. Inferior coal, though it 
may appear cheaper at first sight, is probably more expensive in the 
long run. Inferior fuel has usually that effect.. There is also electricity~ 
and I may venture to say, . oil, which may replace coal. If ~ndia loses 
its export trade, which it might do, by putting on a prohibitive tariff, the 
result would be that Indian markets would be overstocked with the 
inferior Indian coal which will find no outlet. Increased production is 
the object of all business-and some Honourable Members have referred to 
the capital invested in the coal industry in India. Protect this by production, 
increased production, so that the companies may give a larger return t() 
the shareholders even to the extent of enabling tlie producing centres 
to reduce the price of the article if the outturn i.; larger. There is no 
ioubt that inferior coal of India is very- often mixed up with better grade 
at the time of export, and this renders the coal unpopular in oversea 
markets. I think it would be a very serious matter for the coal trade 
of India if the opinion of this House supports the motion; and I do not 
think that an import tariff on Natal coal is advisable or wanted. 

Dr. L. X. Hyder (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it has 
been said that abstract economic principles are not wanted in a discus
sion of this kind. I risf' to point out that abstract economic principles are 
not very different from business principles. With regard to the two points
raised, I wish to say that in my judgment it would not be desirable. to put 
this countervailing duty on South African coal. I have given anxious thought, 
very anxious thought, to this matter in the best interests of this country. Tl:ie· 
point which I earnestly beoz to bring before this House is the consideration 
that no country in the world taxes itg raw materials, and I wish to point out 
in this connection that coal is a raw material that enters into every 
kind of manufacture and industry, so that, if we put up the duty on 
the import of coal, we shall be penalising our industries here. The 
second point tliat I wish to brin~ before this House is that it is not 
only the immediate interests of our peopTe that we have to take into con
sideration but the unseen, the distant interests of the people of this 
country, the interests of the future generations. En~land is a very rich 
country in coal, but long ago there was an economist who advocated a duty· 
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on the export of coal. What was the reason? The rea~on w~s th~s that 
he did not desire t~.at the coal resources of England should ~e diminished 
by tpe export of coal to 'foreign countries. Well, coal does :r;tot grow. 
¥ou can grow cotton, you can grow tea., you can grow jute. Yo~ can 
grow almost every agricultural st~ff, year in and year out, but coal is given 
in limited quantities by nature, so that every ton of coal that you take out 
will be one ton less available for the interests of future generations of 

.ihe people, of this country. So that the measure that is being proposed 
is that we should penalise our industries and we should throw away a 
thing which we. are. receiving at a small, price and make a rf).w material 
dearer for our people. Well, I think on both these grounds-namely, that 

·the ,present cos.t should not be enhanced and the future cost should not be 
enhanced-:-1 oppose this measure in the best interests of the people of this 
..country. 

Mr. N. M'. ~oshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, if the discussion of 
this Resolution bad gone on political lines, as fortunately or unfortunately 
it has not, I should have supported the Resolution wholeheartedly. Btl.t . 
as the Resolution is being discussed on economic lines, I have decided to 
.keep .my mind open until I receive a satisfactory explanation on certain 
points from those gentlemen who are in its favour. Sir, my Honourable 
friend from Bengal who moved the Resolution gave certain statistics about 
·t4e .~ounty that is being paid to the South African coal when brought into 
I:r;tdia~. I propose, Sir, to point out to him .certain bounties paid to the 
'India:cy coal in India and I should like to J,rnow before he asks me to vote 
'in favour of his proposition whether he would ask the Government of 
India .to put couptervailing duties on Indian coal or at least urge on the 
·Gov_ernment of Ind~a to remove those bounties immeffiately. Sir, the 
first bounty .that is given to Indian coal is 11-bout the hours of work for 
Indian labourers in mines, The .Indian mines · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas ~ Does -the Honourable Member know 
what ~t is in. Africa? 

Mr. President: I am afraid the Honourable Member is going oeyond 
·.the terms of the Resolution. . 

·Mr. N. M .. Joshi: Sir, I do not wish-to discuss these points in detail. 
But ~ want to point out in what respects bounty is being given to Indian 
coal. As .J pointed out, the first is as regards the hours of work. It is 
the Indian coal own~rs who have opposed the introduction of shifts in the. 
Indian coal mines. The second bounty which is given to the Indian coal 
trade is the employment of women's cheap labour underground.- No 
civilised country in the world allows women to work underground, bub 
Indian coal owners urge upon the Government· to allow them to retain this 
most barbarous custom in their mines. Sir, as regards wages, there is a 
very large bounty paid to Indian coal owners. The averaae wage of a 

· mine.r in England is £150 a year. o 

Mr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Division: · Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : This is African coal.. · 

- Mr. N. M . .Joshi: The African wages are biaher than English wages. 
'They must be much larger than £150 a year. Ko miner in England will 
go to South Africa unless he is paid more. That is a very simple and 
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<lommonsense truth. (A. Voice : " It is £400. ") Then that is three times 
£150. Wages in India are not even £15. This is another bounty paid to 
Indian coal. I want to know, Sir, from my Honourable friend 1-fr. Neogy 
whether he would use his influence with the coal-owners to remove these 
bounties before the Government makes a proposal, at the time of the 
Finance Bill, for putting an import duty on South African coal. There 
are still two months for my friend to use his influence and get the approval 
of his friends for my proposal. 

Then, Sir, there is one more point on which· I would like to have s 
satisfactory explanation from my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy and it is 
this. He proposes that a rebate on railway freight should be given. 
Very·well, by all means give it. I do not oppose it. But I want to know, 
Sir, who is going to pay the few lakhs of rupees that the rl}oilways wi1I 
lose? Sir, I myself feel very much that the Government of India, instead 
of giving a rebate to the coal owners, should reduce the fares of the third 
class passengers. 

Mr. President: .The Honourable Member is going much too wide now. 

Mr. N. :M. Joshi: I am sorry, Sir. I shall try to keep myself within 
limits. Sir, the country will lose a large amount of money on account of 
rebate, and I should like my Honourable friend to tell me upon what class 
of people this burden should fall. If my Honourable friend proposes that 
the money required for the bounty or for the rebate should be given to the 
Government of India by increase of income-tax, I shall be the first man 
to give my vote in favour of his Resolution. But if the amount required 
for the rebate or bounty is to come out of the poor taxpayer of India by the 
increase of the salt duty I am not going to vote in favour of this Resolu
tion. Therefore, much depends upon what exp_lanation my Honourable 
friend gives on these points. It was said, Sir, that the countervailing duty 
was necessary in the interests of the Indian miner for whom there is great 
sympathy in this House. Unfortunately, Sir, in the last Assembly I could 
not see much sympathy for the miners and I am glad to see that ·there is 
so much sympathy in this House for those poor people. (A Voice : " Lip 
E>ympathy. ") One friend says it is lip sympathy. Let us hope that 
eYen this lip sympathy will result in some action. It was said that this pro
tection would be very useful in giving employment to Indian miners. 
But it is also a great truth known to all people who have studied industrial 
history that it is these organised industries that give rise to periodical 
unemployment also and I want to ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, 
whether he will persuade his friends, the coal-owners, to approve of a scheme 
for unemployment insurance in India. If he is going to do that, I shall 
,-o~e for the Resolution. (A Voice : " Rub it in.") I have put all these 
pomts before the House and am very anxious to have a satisfactory ex
planation from my Honourable friend, either to-day_or before the Govern· 
ment of India makes a proposal to increase the import duty. If he doea 
that, my vote will be his. 

Pandit Madan Mohan lrtalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non
~fuhnmmadan Rural): Sir, when I heard the "speech of the Honourable 
the .Com~1erce Member, I was wondering what reception he would have 
rece1ved 1f he made a speech like that in the House of Commons. I was 
a.1:5o wond~ring wh~t. ~eception be would have received if he made a speech 
hkt! that m any cmhsed country, the Government of which considered it 
its duty to fostt•r industry, to reduce unemployment and to see that nascent 
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. -mdustries were not made to suffer by reason of foreign competition. It. 

seemed to me, Sir, that the Honourable Member showed a very vigorous 
intellect but ·a very cold heart,· so far as India was concerned. I was. 
pained, Sir, to think that he employed all his great ability and lucid power 
of exposition in pointing out ·the disadvantages that would result to the 
consumer, 'in explaining the calculated figures which he had arrived at 
after comparing figures from different countries and in pointing out also 
that a policy' of a countervailing duty; such as was recommended, would 
be a bad business. To me it seemed, Sir, that the Honourable Member 
paid too scant a regard to abstract principles and I think that the wrong 
judgment which I .venture to say he has l).rrived at was due to a disregard 
of abstract principles.· Where would England have been i£ she showed 
a disregard for abstract principles which my: Honourable friend advocated 
in the matter of business? Where would the Unite<l States have been. 
where would Canada have been, where would Australia have been, if they 
were guided in their industrial policies by a judgment like the one which 
the Honourable Member for Commerce has pronounced? ·Abstract prin
ciples are of vital importance. They give life to business, they give life 
to businessmefl; and one of the abstract principles which I thought had 
been established in the modern industrial world was to look at problems 
from the .national point of view and not to have the parochial and small com
mercial man's point of view, and I grieve to think that the national point of 
view was lacking in the lucid speech which the Honourable Member for 
Commerce made. We are face to face with a very important and very 
simple question. Those friends who have spoken of allowing raw materials 
to come in without any duty into this country have looked at only one side 
of the statement. They forget that there is another aspect. I£ there were 
no raw materials available in this country, I could quite understand that we
-should all vote against any proposal to tax imports of raw materials. But 

. here you.see mother nature has blessed us with coal mines. We are pro
ducing coal. (A Voice: " Not enough.") I will come to that. You have
not yet explored all the possibilities .. n is only ignorance which can say 
that the coal mines are not enough, in view of the reports which have 
been made by- the Geological Department. Now India has coal mines and' 
not even Mr. Willson doubted that the coal mines are able to meet the
supply of Bombay, if this countervailing duty would prevent South African 
coal from being landed in the quantities in which it is coming into India. 
Only a few years ago the coal imports from South Africa were small, 40,000 
tons. They have now risen to 300,000 a year. Would the Honourable 
Member look at one simple question? India loses. 300,000 into 25 or 75 
lakhs a year over this. coal which is available, if the Government of the 
country would enable the Indian coal mine-O\'\"D.er to compete on terms of 
equality with these foreign competitors. 75 lakhs of rupees going out 
of India every year for coal, when coal is available in India, is a proposition 
which would shock the people of any country which looked only at national 
interests and from the national point of view. You talk of the loss to the 
consumer to the extent of nearly Rs. 4 a ton. It is true. The loss will 
amount to abowt 14 lakhs a year. That loss has to be put against the 
loss of unemployment to ·a large number of people. That loss has to be 
put in comparison with the loss of dividends which those who have invested 
6 crores will suffer, and that loss has to be looked at from the point of 
view of the ultimate smothering of this industry by allowing a foreign 
competitor supported by a rebate to enter into competition wit.h the coal 
miner in India whom the Government, I am sorry to say, have done very 
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' 
little to help. The Honourable Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas with his. 
extenliive knowledge of business has told us how the coal industry has. 
.been hampered, obstructed and mjured during the last few years by this 
mismanaged control of coal wagons. He has told us how great. has been 
'the suffering to which the coal miners have been exposed. Mr. Willson says. 
that it is only the small coal miner who has suffered .. Natur~lly, be~o~g··. 
ing to a prosperous concern, as he told us, I fear that he 1s notm a position 
to understand and appreciate the difficulties of the small coal miner. What' 
does it matter to him if the small coal miner goes to the wall; but I ask 
the House to consider what a serious problem the country is faced V~-ith. 
It is not a question of benefiting a small number of coal miners. The· 
question before you is, will you allow tills coal industry to die or'will you 
allow it to compete fairly with any foreigner? It is a new industry;' it: 
requires help; it cannot stand by itself, if it is exposed to hardship on.· 
one side by the mismanagement of railways and on the other side it. is .. 
being driven from the frying pan of the railway companies to the fire or 
the steamer c~mpanies. ' 

The Honourable Member for Commerce perhaps . is· aware that the; 
steamer companies recently raised their charges by Rs. 2 per ton, . from. 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 9-I hope I am right,-and I do not doubt that, if they can,. 
they will raise the tariffs further; and, as they find that the. supply of 
wagons is limited and that the coal miners are not able to utilize. the. 
railway route sufficient1y, I suspect· that they will raise the steamer 
charges still further. India is in this unfortunate position that its Govern-
ment has failed during its 150 years of administration .in. this country to
build up a mercantile marine fol,' India. Indians cannot say that they have: 
got ships of their own for the carriage of .their coal. as well as other articles .. 
'£he railways are owned by railway companies or managed by· railway
companies, but there is this fortunate distinction now that some of them· 
are owned by the State. You have raised railway charges on the one side
and you find that the coal miners are therefore exposed to an unfair com
petition, and, when they come up to you to adjust the balance.,by putting 
on a qountervailing duty, you use all your intellect in explaining to them 
the u:r!wisdom of the course they recommend and· in advising them to
improve their methods of work. It is very fine advice, quite grandfatherly,· 
for which coal miners must feel deeply grateful to the Honourable Member; . 
but I should like the Honourable Member to tell the House something. I 
should be happy to know what steps the Government have taken to give: 
them facilities in this matter in the way of reducing railway charges to
the figures that they used to be, and to provide steamer facilities if they 
want to use the sea route .. I should like to know what answer, wh&t 
advice, the Honourable Member would give to these coal miners in the 
face of their competition. The Honourable Member knows that coal is 
a basic industry. You can not get on without coal. We want the coal 
industry to flourish and develop. Even when water power is utilized, as 
I hope it will be if we get a little more voice in t.he administration of the 
country, even when electric power is more used than it is at present, even 
then we shall require all the coal that lie~ bnrierl in the heart of mothe1~ 
nature. Whnt encouragement bas been given by the Government to train 
men for work in the collieries, to induce men to go into this busine1.1s ?' 
Instead of that, the treatment that they are receiving now is that., while 
the Government reeeived a communication from the Indian Mining Federa
t_ion dated the 14th August 1923, no a.ction hRs vet been ta}Pn to complY 
with the request which they made regarding a countervailing duty. I 
l'uhmit, Sir, the proposition is a very simple one. We have no doubt 
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that the . impoii!ition of a. .tounte:rvailing duty on ~oal, such. as has been 
recommended, 'rill mean making coal' d~arer to the: consumer in Bombay 
for the time· being. If vou. are to look.· at the corirmmer in BmnbaY, 
however 1 US, au' ifid~vidua( f2utity 1 :and if. you are to disregai•d the nation.ul' 
p.oint of view, rn9st certuinly let this industry be crushed· and let the 
consumer in Bombay get· a little cheap coal for the time being. But 
Nemesis would folio~\· soon. , A Httre later: it· will be ope'1i' to the foreigl1 
companies to raise the pri(}e . of: t.heir c6al.. Do \ve not ·l(now what . hns 

· been done in. the matter o£ cloth,-that. when it suited the interest of the· 
foreign. merchant, the pric.es have been raised according to his will? Do·· 
we. not know that the same thing has happened in the case of other goods? 
It- is a painful situation for a:n,y- nation to be. fit the 1nercy of the merchants . 
()£ other countries; and, if we allow the· Boinba)~ consumer to place hhnself 
at. the mercy, of foreign companies just at present, you may· rest. ns~ured · 
that the foreign companies will 'squeeze as much out of him in· the near 
future as they can. 'l'herefore, the question is a verj· simple 'one. Will 
you now l9ok at· the problem from the, national point _of view? , v\' e . pay 
enormously for national, what . are regarded as nfltional, interests. We 
pay enormously: · ·'In this . ·maher of one small industry, whichi mF 
~Ir. N cogy pointed out, is third in iniportance in the country, the expen- . 
diture of u few lnkhs 'of rupees·. for a few yenrs-ns Sir Pur~hotamdns 

· .L'hakurdas pointed out, it may ibe. only for two yenrs-is uoth,ng ·compar(;)d .. 
to the loss, to the suffering, to theinjury which the coal mines will receive,, 
which t'he ··coal·· companies . will · rec~ive! by your . not · doing it. 'I' hat i~ · 

. the point to be~ consicleted b~; this House .. I hope abstract prii).ciples ·will 
help 'us aright and not mislead us. I do not know if the anxiety which. 
WHS exhibited by Mr.' Willson for t,he people in Bengal was altog,ether'. 

·prompted only by 1t desirl}· for the good of the coal mines.-. I quite ·tmder-, 
l'tand the anxiety 'of. some of. the European firms in Bengal to get cheap : 
Bengal coal, to get · Bengal coal as . cheap . as possible.· 'fhe. 
less ·~Bengal · coal goes td Bombay, ·the better the day for · the. 
Bengal· iridus.tries.' 'rhat is 'one ·point. of view. . I . wish th<it they. 
1-lbould , get c~a} ns che_ap as. they want n,nd cheaper still, ~ut I whb that: 
we should· not· allow a single ru'pee to. go out of India for. coal while we;. 
have coal available .iu t~e country. Australia built up her. industries by-. 
payihg' heavier prices for .the articles . which it manufactured for a long' 
tima •before it established· its industl,'ies. Canada did the same; the, United! 
States • did· the· ·sa'me .. England is now· dqing the. same. Would any· 
Member of the 'House of Commons or any other Englishman dare to· 
,;tand up before· an English audie11ce to tell that audience that they should, 
not care for the unemployment 9£ several thousands o£ their countrymen,, 
t.bat they should n9t thinlt 9£ putting an extra burden on the consumer· 
l'liinply because that will be an extra burden and not help those who wouli!. 
be unemployed? They would n9t: 'fherefore I wi~h those English ;Mem-: 
hers of this House, who are_ taking part in this debate and •voting on this· 
proposition, to 'look at th.e problem frotn ··the point Gf view of India,-to 
t•.onsid~r the -problem as if it . .;,·ere Epglishmen who were concerned, ns ·. 
if it were nn English pro~le1n whi9h the;¥ were discussing, and then, looking. 
at· this problem from thnt point of yie.w, they. cnn onlv come to one con-. 
(•lusimi, tlult . the los~ which t.he ac,cepta]lce of the proposal· would un-' 
.-loiihte;ll~· im-olve mn~t" b~ faced. 'in fll'd~r thnt this national industry should 
he helped :ind encouraf!ed to gro\\: and develop. Loc,ldng. nt it from· that 
t)(lint of view, I hope i1t any r~te that n~ man~· :\!ember,-; as e;m take thnt 
point of"vicw· \rill mte for the H.e~olution. 
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I will IR~· only one word with regard to therrem~~ 9{ t,be ¥speaker. 
When I heud him, J 't'llt wondering whether it was somebody. representing 
NOme foreign"eoal 'COhlpftDiell "·hb 11'ttif s}lenk.ing Ottrthis. question o(.whet~er 
it wai an Indian. I felt pained that my friend, Mr. Joshi; ~hou)d· ha'te 
put forward 111ueh • ub.lenable. argumentiJ in .opposition to this p~position. 
He from biil foreign "tra\·els is not able to_ tell us how tbe wtt~l! oompate,. 
how the.,conditAoN com.parc; he baR not gone into those .figUI"l"tt~' but iotr(}O 
du~E[<i "~ .e~traoonus ele,uc~t jn~r> the, de~ate ~n p._.very .)ig~t-h,e~ f~1i~~~ 
whtch. pllmed .me u.nd wbtch .. I n1n 11urc has . pau:t~, m11ny ~D8s~. us., "ll 
hope, nfl lndi11nil an;d Engl~hm~ ~:ho take, Ptlf~~:,.n .the 9ebate will look 
.lclt the problem from t.he potnt'of view 'from whtch it .~quires, to be lookeq 
llt.. l.et us look at the problem from the right poin\ of vie\\·, that ·of· the 
nationa.l interest of, Indi1L, ·that of. the~ n~ional. interest of the· people' who 
Are emplon~d in· the mine~. ·' _ · · 

. . ,, . .'. . . , I·.: , . 

' Mr •. ~b4u11t'are. (Ea~t, r~~b ;}.lfUlitU~~~ad~~); ::,;~~~g -~ ,OUJV~;•. SiJ.~· 
that tho Uesolutinn be l}(l\\' put.. .~ · · ' ' · 

·~· ' II '· •• I 

·· Mr.' Presidentt~s thcr~· ii. ·;,. ~oi1si,4~rah~ pesire,,to C9nti.Due the 'd.e'bate; 
I propq~ Dl)W to adJourn tilt Half P~sb ·T~·o. · 

, I, . ''! {• ! 1.1' •( 1 J fi,, 1 .'i ·J ~.11.J ~. ,.l.~ , , 

The · A~etnbly thftll:. adjoumed 1f(.I!:J• .L\Ihch. tilljlliU :Pa~ T"''O' of thi 
(!lot'k. . ' 

• • : 1 I ~. : • • ' 

Th~ ,As~J~blj rt·-~~i.e,nbl~d ~ftl}~ .tJJ'It~ l Kf llal'f Pl\$t 1Two ,o( the CI/u·rt .. ~. 
~fr. lltesident' b) the 'Chair. · '' ·· · ·· ' "..... ' - · · r. ' 

:•,.,, ,, • ... " j 

j • ·'~ •••• • ; H' i t: }~.·u 1 ·J , t J. :., ·ru ... :;~tCi 

· Mt. · ! Devalrt Prasad. Sinha .. :'(Pafu& ct ,W. Shahabad: I &1n-M;uhs~ 
madan)~ Sit"{ the present; andoubted · depression• in· the' CO&H ;market hat 
f.et-n·: f.dmitted ·, hv the ! · HorJOtirabl(l 'the ·Commerce~ : Merilber, 1 who . 1 ·Ltti 
111totJt.tv (lpposed this 'Resol•ttion.J It; bo: ho\te.-er :been·-aoggeated b!1 tbe 
'tlonoor&blo 'th~ 1.Jommeroo ML>mher(ltbat-. the eause · ('}( this'' depressioit ii 
not due to any external circUmstance~ btit·lie•dn t•·~ things./' ·If f, rei~ 
~ll!l' aright, ' the: Hortoura.bls . the1 Commerce Ma:nber. -said that the chief · 
(Uttsea aro that gaod rquality of coal is not producM in·the•mines itiJindi&o,• 
.tmd sceondly, that tal!: r~t. of prodttction. ha~t:been going·,(m.·increllsing 
Kti:-1\di.ly;' When the HonouNhle 'Member was intt>rrupted by the Honourable 
tho Depu~· President, .,_.ho·llsbtl for:information•as·to the prict:~ of 'Coal ia.. 
Houth Africa and. bther. countries, ·• he. ~said that rbfi · did not -posses9 thd 
infor'Dlation. · I was \'Very uuroh surpri&6d: M 'hear•thlt from: the HonOIIJ'o 
able• tl1e C001meroe llemlter. :Sir; I am. not expected~ta ki:Jo1r official 
figures as much AI he or any other :Member ot GOvernment. · · Bulr from the· 
little that I have been able to'read of the Blue .Book·issued by Gmermnept. 
l find tb&t • eotnpe.rative statement o( the piiee of coal at: the pit.'s tooil~h 
in variOWl eowdries is giw:J from ·year to year in • report issUedi by tile 
ftovt>min(.'nt for the production and·~umpt.ion of eOal in 'India: ?\ow; 
tlir, the l•k'St report is.sued by Government on this subject~ ,.,·hich' is"frir 
tht• your 19'20, is very interesting rending so far as this ResolUtion it: eon~ 
et"nu-d, beeaus~ it answers t"onelusivf.'ly one of the ·argument& of .. tlte 
Honourabll' th<' Comm('rrt!',llember. ·If I:may· be -allotwe<i,· Sir, :I· shaD 
l'l"ad a ftow iines from pages·2 Wld 3'of that report. • These two pages gi'fe 
tt:eompal'lltiveo ~;tlltetnent of the pftoe,of eOal a~ lbe pifa mouth in diftt'MJ~ 

c2 
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countries. The. pripes, ·.so far as South Africa ~nd India are concerned, 
are as follows : 

~o~th A:h·ica. · 

India. 

\ 

R~. A. P. 

, 5 2 0 in lndia.n coin. 
• 4 4 0 

" 
~Jr, the comment which the compiler of this report has made upon 
these. figure~ is more interesting and is of very great value for us jn order 
to .arrive at a right conclusion so far as this question is concerned. 1 will 
t·ead it to the House : · . · · 

' · " With the above average value may be compared the values at the pit's mouth of 
coal in foreign countries, as shown in the margin. _ In comparing the average value of 
the coal raised in the different countries, it must be borne in mind that this value is 
affected by many factors, such as the quality of the coal raised, its accessibility, the 
machinery in use, nearness to the surface, etc., besides the differences in the cost of 
labour and transport. In India the coal which is now being worked is comparatively 
near the surface, and labour comparatively cheaper. Indian coal, therefore, "
(Sir, I desire to lay very great stress upon this sentence),-'' Indian coal, therefore, has 
a lower value at the pit's mouth than the coal of any !)ther country."· 

I would like to know, Sir, what the Honourable the Commerce Mem
ler has to say on this point. To my mind, the argument that there has 
been an increase in the price of coal at the pit's mouth in the various 
Indian mines :s no reply to this Resolution. There has been an increase 
in tht} import of foreign coal by 775 per cent. and the price of Indian coal 
at the pit's mouth is decidedly, on the admission of figures given by 
Oovernment themselves, less than that in Soutq Afrj.ca. Sir, the Honour
able the Commerce Member has said that Indian coal mine owners do 

. not make use of the facility afforded to them for transporting coal by sea. 
because, if I have been able to hear him aright, he complains that about 
46 ships. had been waiting in the Kidderpore. docks .. without· sufficient coal 
to carry. (The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: " That was in May 
1920.") I admit. that, Sir. The Honourable: .the Commerce Mcmber
f•ught to know that none of the· mines either in the province of Bengal or
in, the P1'9Vince of Bihar are situated .on the sea. coast. In order to convey 
toa.l from these mines to the Kidderpore docks it is· necessary that tliese: 

. coal mine owners must be supplied with wagons. I think the Honour
nble ·the Commerce Member muat be aware of the great scramble 
for the supply ef wagons which the present system results in. Sir •. 
I would not think of trespassing upon the patience of the House by 

, reading any extract. from the reports of the complaints made on various . 
occasions by the Indian Mining :Federation in regard to the supply of 
wagons. I, like my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy, have no special interests 
ic' this matter, but I submit, Sir, that as one who represents the largest 
number of mine owners in this Assembly, I have had the opportunity of 
a personal conversation with many Indian mine owners, and no body who 
talks to them '' ith an impartial mind can go away without the belief that 
discrimination in the matter of the supply of wagons is exercised to the 

' injury of India·l mine owners. Sir, that is a fact which it would be very 
difficult to substantiate by means of official figures, but, I submit, that is 
a fact which is apparent to any one who takes the trouble to make an 
impartial inquiry into the mattrr. The next argument, Sir, is that the coal 
·which is supplied by the Indian mine owners of Bengal and Bihar and 
f·:issa. is rot VP.>:y well graded and labelled. Sir, South Africa is not the 
-:.nly country from which coal is imported into the city of Bombay. I will 
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' . again refer to an official publication. I do not wish to argue from , any 
brief supplied by any body dse, but I shall rely only on figures . supplied 

; t:y Government themselves. Referring to pages 36 and 37 of the Account 
v! the Seaborne Trade and Navigation of Britishindia, I find there are no 
less than seven countries that have been exporting coal. into the heart of 
Bombay. Sir, examining those figures very .carefully, one would naturally 
be struck by the phenomenon that in the case o~ all countries the import 
figure has gone on decreasing while in the case of South Africa it has 
gone on increasing. What speciality is there in South African coal which 
accounts for the sudden and progressive rise in the import figure of coal 
from that country? Sir, I do not suppose the Government can say that 
coal imported :from the United Kingdom is inferior to coa~ imported 
from South Africa, because Government have themselves manifested a 
~ery great preference for ~oa.l from' the United Kingdom. In the year 

. ~922 Sir Malcolm Hailey, speakng as Finance Member, admitted that 
on account of the purchase of Welsh coal, Government had suffered, a 
loss of about 7! crores of rupees in their reveriue. Sir, that argument, ' 
therefore, to my mind is not of any avail. The next argument is that if 
we raise a duty against South African coal, we shall · make Bom}>ay 
I ractically dependent on Bengal and Bihar and Orissa for the supply of 
coal. Let us examine this argument more carefully. What would be . the 
position a few years after if South Africa is allowed to swamp the coal 
supply from any part of India? The result would be that mos.t oi the 
poor mines, owned almost ,entirely by Indians, would. have to go to, 'the 
wall, and 'a few years after the positioll,. will be that the supply of . coal 
from Indian mines would be very much limited. At that time . South 
Africa. would be in a position to dictate to us. At that time the Bombay 
mill owners would have to submit to the terms laid down, not by mine 
owners, who ar8 their own countrymen, but by those of South Africa. 

Sir, an Ho.1ourable Member, speaking fr<k that corner of the House, 
has said that strikes are a !}Onstant factor in the mines of India and, if, 
therefore, we rely entirely upon the Indian mines, the result would. be 
that some of the mills in Bombay that have to depend to a very la1·ge 
Extent on the supply of coal from other countries will be closed during 
the time of strike. My suomission is that strikes are not the monopoly 
of Indian labourers. Perhaps my Honourable friend will admit that 
strikes are as much a possibility in South Africa, if not more so, as in 
India. Therefore that argument also should not preclude anv body from 
\'Oting for this Uesolution. . • 

Sir, I have myself personally inquired into this matter. I at first felt 
very great hesitation in agreeing with the views held by those like my 
friend Mr. Neogy who had given notice of this Resolution. I felt :very 
great doubt, because I apprehended that this would result in . what we 
may call a check on the productive ~onsumption of the country. But 
after what little inquiry I have been able to make from those-mind 
you-who are directly concerned in this matter. I came to another con· 
c·lusion, namely, that if you leave things as they ~e. if you leave the 
coal i'ndustry of India with its present shorta~e of wagon supply, with the 
continuous rise in the freight of coal from Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. 
to ~<;~~mbay and other places,-if you leave it entirely as it is, if you do 
not 1~terfere, you do not do anything to protect this still nascent industry 
of India, the only result and inevitable consequence of this would be that 
most of the mines that are at present in the hands of Indians would have 
to be closed. Mind you; most of the mines ownjd by European firms 
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1,\\·ould ,not he closed,: oeciause:, so far --:s I have been able to understand 
the 'shortage ;of W;1gon. supply" ·does not· hit them as ha11d 'aS' it' does ·I1idim~ 
,mi_ne-:owners,:,:~\'~a!ever. ruay. b~. the r~ll.Son. ··It may be' ~hat :European 
1111~e-.owners are b1g. tnme:?W~lers: .and therefore they get their supply: more 
'E>aslly. than the Indtan nune-owners· .. But the fact is that· out o£ a little 
mor~.'thart 700 mines 500 'and inore are o.wned by sniall Indian capitalists· 
·an'd,' if yo~1 leave things as they are, the only result will be that most of 

1
these .500, mines ow~~.a· b~ I~dian~ ·will be close~ ~nti~ely .. In t~at , case 
·very httM ·of the mnnng mdustry would be ·I eft m the two Provmces of 
Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, and what 'vouid be left would be owned 
'(:ntirely ·by Euroriean mine-o'\1.-ners. That is· a danger which I ·'"ould like 
to impr~ss t\p6n th~ .Honourable' :Members: o£ this House and which' pcr
haps.('scaped tbe notice of nws~ of thcs~ who oppos~~. thil:t Rcl:.olut.ivlL, 

'·I I do j not )Vish tq [detain. the' House' but I, only hope that :th~ House· 
will not. ba )~d away by. the dangers-most .of .them imaginary-pointed 
·Hut ~y, :Honourable · Mep1bers who .oppose this Hesolution. . It is not a · 
ques~10p of- two I>rovinces only .. It is ·not a ,question Qf Bengal or Bihal" · 
act~ng ~~·the detrimen~ of :JJombay.: But it is n qu,est~on of givipg protec· 
,tion .t~ one of the )UO~t ir;nportant industries in lndia-:~an industry ·without 
1whjcl~ other industries ip this, country would perish,. · \Vith these word8 1 . 
1H'a~ily support. this He~olution. , 

· · D~wan, :Bahadur M. ltamachandra Rao. (Godavari ~Uill Kistna: · Non~ 
~Iu1wmmadan Hur!:\1): flir, t.b~ ogpeeches which have been delivered to
'dav bv the Honourable the l\lovcr of this 11esolution and the ans¥.-er that .has 
he~n g1ven on behalf of. Governmt'nt by my Honourable friend Sir Uharle;; 
Innes .have revealed to the House the extren'lely complicated character of 
the problem with which we :.r(\ faced to-da~'.' 1 On the one hand, we have 

·thtJ statement that the coal mdustry, one of the inost :flourishing and om• 
of the most importnnt industries of .India, is absolutely dif;organised, that 
a.:vcry· large number ot mines have beJ~n· shut .down,· that cnpitul to the 
extent. of .(i or 7 crort•s has been sunk in them and that no dividends are 
being' paid b,v many of the companies and that in every wny the depressimi 
of the eoal traM has been so serious that it has uffected the. indt\strinl 
pro:'lperlt.v· not only of Bengal. ·but probably the prosperity of other parts 
o{ India. Sir Charles Innes in the exhaustive reply which he made hn)l 
~nade two points. The first wa~ by way of ndvice,. for organization Oll t~ 
part of the conl mine owners of Bengal. Secondly, ·his next point was t:h:~t 
coal should be conveyed to Bombay by sea. nnd thus cqnvepnce charge~ 
should be !'mvcd; ·thirdly, 'his. lt\~t \Jroposal, as far :liS I could understund 
him was the imposition of. n small duty, that is the word he used, not ~ 

....._ tll'<'~ssarily on South Africai1 c:oHl but on ,nll coal imported into Indin. ~ir, · 
I should li]l;e to invite the attention· of the House to the broad facts relat
ing to· the coni trade in this countt,v'. · We have not only imports of .coal 
from South Africn but .al~o from' other .countrief\. The imports from t~e 
rvited 1\.ingdoiU in )920-21 ';U~~ttrited to ~,000 tons;_ Rl}-d 'i~ 1921-22 th(',V 
rose to 70il,OOO tons. From Natal, that IS, South. Afr1c~, m 1920-2l.Wl' 
ilnporh·d 7,000 tons nnd. in Hl21-22.,wP had' 3·~0,000 tons; from' Portuguese 
Rnst Africa for. the snme ·periods the fi~;ures werP- 18,000 ·tons and .268,000 
toi1s: tl'~'pectivel;v; .from .Australia' 34,000 to~~- rind 88,000 ~ons i:espe£_tf:elv; 
nnd from Jnpan we import0d 10,000 tons m .1920-21, wblle the figures for 
lMi-22 ar<' 83,000 t.ons.~·· Tbe genern-1 re:;;u.lt mnv· be 8ummarif':ed'n~ f~l
lows! t.hat in 1~13-~41 Ind~a-wns import.ing,532,0?0 ~orrs.of coal~ _while. m 
lfl20-2r wo wrre lmJortmg· 86,000 ·ton" and m 1921-22 we 1mported 
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• 1,4tm,ooo ton!; of coal. tiir, 1 am:drawing·a.ttention to· these facts for the 

J?Urpost: of showing that the problem of ·these import-s and the consequent 
i1cpres~1on Qf the Benga!} 0oaUrade ·have som~ rel!ttion to· each other and, 

. if this problem ifl to be thoroughly investigated, it must not necessarily 
.be <"onfi ned. to imposing n. countervailing du'lly on South African coal alone. 
Thl' "hole question is one 'for a comprehensive inquiry into the conditions 
whieh :tt present. affected the Bengal mines. '1ne question, therefore, is 
as to the remedieF> for restb1ing the Bengal· C~ml trade to its nonnal con-

, .d.it,ion:-;. 

Hir. thert• seem to be manv more circumsta~ces ~-hich have not been 
lwmght to the notice of this House· in regard to the exact circumstances 

· whieh disorganised the Bengal coal trade. · One of these is there wert• 
sen~atinnal l'L'ductions in the priceH. in Uw United Kingdom immediately 
:tfter tlw set.t.lement of the coal strike in 1921-22; 'l'he official report ofi 
tht• tradt• in India says th~tt: · 

" these reductions combined with low freight 1·ates enabled good quality Wels)1 coal 
to he delivered in Bombay at prices very little higher than those of Bengal coa'l and 
in exceptional cases even to. undersell it." 

Ho much for Brit.ish coal. It is alst> sliated that: 

" the Bengal coal owners were so Ilampered by transport difficulties between the
eolliC'ries and the docks, and therefore foreign coal be~an to be impo1·ted in large 
'fUantil:l's from June onwards and reached the maximum m November, 1922." 

Therefore, Sir, the problem is much larger tha.n that of South African coal 
and, while I am in heart~· sympathy with the exact proposal that has been 
brought forward to-day of imposing a countervailing duty on South African 
eoal,-not necessarily exactly for the same reasons which have been urged 
in this HouF>t', but on wider grounds which are well known,-! think that. 
tlw question has to be dealt with in a much moJ,'e comprehensive manner. 

I \I'Ould nlso invite tho attention of Honour~ble Members to another 
aspect of tht• question, nnd that is the lesponsibility of the Government 
for the disorganization of the Bengal coal trade. tio responsible a bod~· 
ns the Indian Fiscal Commission has stated as follows: ' 

" It is notorious that the railway facilities for handling coal have become entirely 
inadequate. This serves to restrict the market, and· also to depress the price for that 
po1·tion of the market, namely railway companies themselves, to which there is a 
<:!'J'tainty of being ahle to make delivery. We have no doubt tl)at these conditions have 
reacted most unfavourably on the coal industry, that till they are removed no measure 
of protection would lead to prosperity, and that when they are removed the industry will 
llttt>d no protection. The cure therefpre lies in a rapid development of railwa.y facilities, 
as a rPsult of which we believe that output will be increased and a more favourable 
gt>nera.l level of prices will be obtained, though the price of coal to industries mav 
actually fall." • 

Tlwrefort•. ~ir, the responsibility of the Government for the develop
nwnt of thest' facilitie:-; for the transport of coal is one of the essential fac· 
tors for the solution of this question, and to-day I expected 
thut the Honourable ~{ember iu charge of Railways to haYl' 
told u:-; that, since this Heport was issued in 19'22, what. steps had been 
t.akl'n tll remove the difficulties pointed out by this · CommiRsiou. 
:-;i1·, I expect the Honoumbll' Sir Cbarle~ Innes to make an answer to thi~ 
~~·it.idsm, namdy, that the Government were responsible for disorganiza
tion of the Bengal coal tmdl' irL co~1sequence of the state of things that 
prt•vailed sine~..• thl' war, •utd Qll accoWlt of the sy.stem of control that has 
hel'll t•stallliJied, lihe \\:hole of this tt•illie h.t\s bli'en di110rgauized, and if to

.d.:l-' tlw Honournblt• Sn· Cha.rks InQes ltad made 11.. statement. as to the-
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steps that have been taken to remove these difficulties some of the criti
cisms that have been made to-day would not perhaps have been made. 

Sir, I will now refer to the other remedy that has been suggest~'d, 
namely, transport by sea. The Honourable Member is aware that at pre
,;t•nt the shipping indust,ry is entirely a monopoly. The P. and 0. and the 
British India a~e a combined company, ~nd I b~lieve, Sir,-I may be wrong 
but I am .certatn. that 1~y Honourable fr1end W1ll correct me i£ I am wrong, 
but that 1s the unpresswn I gathered,-that they nave a kind of working 
-arrangemen~ by which certainly . they can corner anybody in the way of 
rates, and 1f these two compames combine and put up their rates-we 
have heard to-da~· from the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
thRt the rates have already been increased, from Rs. 7 to Rs. 9 per ton 
for transport-there is an end of this suggestion. The remedy which mv 
Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes suggests is really a remedv based on 
the assumption that there will be no increase in the freight charges which 
may be imposed by these companies, and therefore, Sir, it is certainly an 
element that has to be counted with. We have no Mercantile Marine in this 
country, and if these two companies combine and make up their minds 
to put up their rates and bring them ur to the level of transport by land, 
I do not know how his remedy would work in practice. 

Sir, I come to the last of my Honourable friend's remedies, and that 
is imposing a small duty-the:v are his words-an allround duty on all im
ported coal . . . . . . 

·The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No, no. On South African coal. 

Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachandra Rao: I understand him to state that 
he would impose a small duty on all-~oal imported into this country till 
normal conditions in Bengal restored. I do not know why he should hesi
tate in making such a proposal. I certainly would like to differentiate 
South Africa. I would welcome that proposal to differentiate South 
Africa and impose a higher rate on South African coal than coal from other 
countries. I therefore think, Sir, that the true remedy lies, as has been 
suggested b)' my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, in 
adopting a poli'I,Y of temporary protection of this industry till the normal 
conditions in Bengal are restored. And there is ample warrant £or such a 
course in the Report of this Fiscal Commission. I would particularly in
vite the Honourable Members' attention to these words : 

''We have no doubt that these conditions have reacted most unfavourably on the 
coal industry, that till they are removed no measure of protection would bring prosperity, 
and that when they are removed an industry will need no protection." 

Well, Sir, the remedy suggested is exactly in the terms of that recom
mendation, namely, remove these difficulties and impose ~orne kind ~£ 
temporary protective duty-not necessarily revenue. duty-till. the co~di
tions are restored. These are my general observatiOns on this quest10n. 
I do not think I should enter into many of the difficulties that ha.l"e been 
su~ge~ed to-day in regard to the quality of the coal or in regard to the 
price of coal in South Africa or the charges . for transp?rt f~o~ South 
Africa to India. Of course, these are all questions on which opmtons may 
differ. Finally, Sir, I wish to emphasise again a point which has .been 
made since we met in this Assembly. One of my Honourapl~ friends 
ssked at a previous sitting whether we have any Trade Commiss1oners or 
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Agent. iD other countries. To-day we have the t~pectacle of a great 1lov· 
t~mment 'without any information· on one of the most important questions 
which has been raised in this country. 1 We have here ·Sit .Charles Innes 
who says that he he.d to proceed to London-no' for this• pur{!OSe no doubt 
-to obtain his information from the ·Minister of South Afl'lc& whom· he 
met there. Yay .l ask my Honourable friend Vl•hat arra~ements are being 
made for the .represent11tion of our trade interests from the Indian stand
point in various countries which export their articles to this country? 
That is a question which my Honourable· friend, ' Sir Charles Innea; will 
have to face. 

Well, Sir, with these observations I give my heart.Y support;. tQ the 
proposal of my friend, Mr. Neogy. · · 
'' I''. ' , : ,., ' 

· 'Mr~ Barchandral Vishlnd&s (Sind: Non-hluhammadan): I move,' Sir, 
that the question be now put. · , : ·. · , , . , .. . . . . . , ~ · .. 

Mr. D. V. Bclvi: Sir, I have lt&tened with· v~r~ ·great att~ntion and 
patience and also care to the speech of the }Ionourable Member in charge 
but I confess that I have been tery much disappointed at the attitude 
which he has taken up. I thought that Government. would not take on a 
question like this a position ·of t~-On poasum'lla·. This is a question of 
national importance. The coal industry in India is one of the nascent but 
most important industries in the country and on its prospepty will depend 
many other industries in the country .. But, it seems, to.me that Govern· 
ment is disposed to treat this question after the fashion of· a .sflep-mother. 
We know the proverbial attitude which · a , step-mothe:~;. usually 
takes towards her ·step-son. She has . to justify . her . conduct in 
the presence 'of her husband and she brings .up 

1 
all sorts ot 

excuses. That is e:x:actl,v the 'Position which . has . .l>een ~aken 
up by the Honourable Member in charge. Are you or are you 
not going to help this industry of coal in Bengal? We were told b:v some 
speakers that the thing must be left to take its normal course, . That is 
exactly the thing which I want myself. If South Africa had not takeYJ, 
artificial measures to stimulate the export of her coal to India no Member 
of this House would have stood up here and asked Government tole~ any 
countervailing dut,v on the article. \Ve do not ask Government· to levy a 
counte"a.iling duty on . all coal that is imported Uito India 
from every country· on the face of , the earth. The request 
that is · now preferred to Government is not to impose 

8 ~" countervailing duties on coal importecl, into t\l,e country from 
· ' Great Britain or 'from any other country than South Africa~ 

And -a·hy do we confine our request to South Africa? It is because· South 
Africa gives a~bounty to her own eoa.l with a view ro under8ell Indian. 
coal. • The object of South Africa evidently is to see that the coal industry. 
in India dies out in course of time, It has been urged by "some Members 
that the Bombay Presidency will be the greatest sufferer. Coal may be 
sold dearer in the Bombay Presideoc:v if a countervailing duty is levied 
on coal coming into the country from· South Africa. That may be so. for 
a very short time, But just look at the other side of the question.. 
Suppose you don't do anything. Suppose you sit . with 

1 
you:r 

anus ·folded. What .will he the . inevitable effect in a , few 
yean? You inay get coal at a ~eaper. rate . for a ·few years, 

. and then,· when South Africa sees tha\ them is nobody to compete with 
her, ahe will surely have her opportunity and the industry in this countrv 

. ~ probably die oul It, seems tQ ma ·that it is really a wonderful tbmg 
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t~. fi~~ .in t~is House. t~at. the Government is not' \villing' to Jn~Qr~e. :ihe· 
prm:Isions of a: law· winch are already there. 'l'he Tariff. Act, 'to .·which 
~·eference has been made in the Hesoiution of tny friend the Honourable 1Ir. 
~.eogy ;s~ecifies the, conditionS' u:r;~er which such . n counte~vailing . 4\ity 
may· be Imposed. 'I he very provisions of· the sectton to -wh1ch refereiice 
.has been .·made ill' the Resolttticin 'will -sat!sfy every thhiking Member· of 
.this Assembly on this point. Section 8 (ct.) of the lridian Tar~ff Act, 18'94, 
ns at}\ ended by Act XIV. of 1899 ·_runs thus: ~ · ' · · · · 

. " (1) Where any cou~try, .. dependency' Ol' colony pays or bestows directly or indirectly 
any bounty or grant upon the exportation therefrom of any article and •the article i's· 
chargeable with duty under the provisions of thi~ Act, then, upon the importation of 
any such article into Briti~h India whether 't,he same is imported directly from the· 
country of production or otherwise and whether it is imported in the same condition 
as when exported ft·om the country of production or has been changed in ,conditiop by 
manufacture or otherwise, the Governor General in .Council may, by notificatioR in the 
Gazette of India, impose an additional duty equal· to the net amount "of such bounty· 
or grant, however the same be paid or bestowed." 

Then sub-~ection (2) runs:. 

· .. · "(2) · The. n~t amount of a~y such bounty or grant as aforesaid shall be i'rom'time· 
to tin:te ascertaineq, deteJ;mined and declar~d by the. Governor General in ·Council and 

'the- Governor Genl'ral may, by notification in the Gazette of India, make rules for the 
identification of such articles and fot; the assessment and collection of any additional dutr 
}mposed vpon the i~portation thereof under sub-section (1)._" . 

' Nothing can be dearer than the provisibns o£ this sectio~.· The ,Gov
ernment of Inditi are now asked "':'o enforce this section in the case- o£ a 
country which helps its own coal 'vith a bo~nty. ·Is. it fair on the part 

~ o£ South Africa to send out her coal to Inditt with u bounty so that it ma;v 
be in. a position. to undersell coal produced in India? If you wish things. 
to take their natural course, ask the South African Government to with
hold this bounty, and there will be n<) 4omplttint whatever and there will 
be fair competition. There is no fair competition at present and that is 
the reason whv we ask our own Government to levv this counte!"Vailing 
d~~ . ~ 

1'here , is another thing also of which we may well take note here. 
There· is very little love iost between India'. and South Africa ... .We know 
how, our' people are treated· in ' South . Africa. That is. ·a con
sideration which ought to be present to our mmds when we consider a Re-
~'~olution of this kind. , · · 

· ·The Honourable Sir Charles In~es: I rise to a point of order, Sir. We 
}{ave been discussing this question on the economic side and I submit that 
it is irrelevant to bring in any quest.ion of retaliation. . 

· Mr. D. V. Belvi: I submit that t.here is no reason whatever for 'us to· 
confine ourselves to considerations purely industrial. · Why should. \n~ 
overlook the politic;ll consideration if it also has ~orne be~ring on the pomt ?' 
If South. Africa were on very friendly terms with us, tf our people Wl're 
f.reuted with fairness in thnt country, that would b~e ~ very goo~. ground 
for saying, "Here are our friends; we should not .mttate them. :- But 
such ~~ consideration is beside the mark in the solution of the .que~ttOn ~H'· 
fore us. 'fhe people of South Afri~'l. do ·not deserve the least consideratum 
at· on\' hrmds as they are admittedly. treating our people very badly. · 

. 1 fi d thnt 01~e of. the ai·auments on the other side· is that i~e Bomh~~-
'11 11 

· Ifft:-r . We have"'·got the opinion of such a great mRn, such n . n11 s· mn~· st · . . . -
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' man .of. busin...u, aa the. Honouro~le ;Sir _Pursho~u, in, fa!our of the 
1'-olutJUD. I do· not tJunk that. 1t lies 10 the· mouth of any gentlemen 
Jua, •·lao are1 not. .t.Wmselvea meo ofJ>u.sineq ia Bomb•1•· to tro\ ou\ such 
an•lot'gUDient,aS: thi•l\~ilnpl)' .~.lKIJ!;~;Upr a1ease lor South.J.frica._.. Then 
it.. it aaid.tba' lladrat and. Jt.ngowunay •ufler. Jl hue.not hitbe.rtot.heard 
IIUf ~ arguwenk ~f&Uni · repfeieoktivea oi l(o.draa ,OJ.! Rangoon,' ln. oppositioJl 
kl thc.p~l.lt'nt UeNOlution .. tiir,.it se~ma to me .. t.hat..apecious arguments. 
are Rdvsnct'd in opposition tO the llesolution •ith a view to see that South 
Afric" doe11i .. not .au.fler.Jt. our. banda. .t TllC!D,;?. W4l:~•re;to.ld-'Uu~'.,:t$raw 
tnd~rit:.lt should not be taxed. That is ~~ proposition •·hich is qujte ~:on:ect 
in economics. Hut it l!ie~lll8. tQ, me that, it there is competition between 
r&w UJUtctlala· pruduced.in, two .d.ittemn counmes: •IIA ,au .find,.th~ the 
rat.w wateri.U of tone coV.ntry. ·ill ·f~ \'tith a bountJt i' .iii t\le::duty ~f.~ 1 the 
.o«ntd. eount.rf kt llt'e ·that, the "" material, \\~hta it,_-o\\"0; purvjew js. put 
unh•'PIIl' •·iLh tbe·ru'l' ruatmal. cow.illg into it.1roJu·theJfir$t. .,ountry,.., .. ~. 
f•r aMi 1.be·argwuentll advauu:ed.·b~· fAY HonO&noble.ldead,,.Mr,,JO&hi, l''ho 
hKII·tnld. Uuttl he. M• keeping liD opep !Dlind,· ar« :eot~d,:.I, e1Ul1 ooly. ,aaj 
tbn.\ it;"l~lll'-' to tue that m~· Honournble frieQd •·ill wt.be ..eonvineec:l even 
if on<! l'OIIIe front tb~ dead. , lLt hAft· adv~ argument. .~f a1J. kil¥la 1rW,ch 
dor no• twa on the preKent•tlOi.u-.. ·l•~tubmit:to. the. House,that. .. the .only 
.p.int for cott$idtrl4tion is ,wbetbt>r: ta Dational industry1.ia to. be encouraged 
.or 1i1 to-be ~1rott.le~t:to deatla,., ~'hat.,·Js the only point and_ that. .. batt .tA> 
be..eonaidered :from the point. Of ~w of Jndians.only .. ·:(Al~, N.:M.: J.,l&i,.. 
t:Are:notiJnint~ lndillns'',')i!o)lineo lflill not be •ufterers.t I. do not. .know 
ho\\~ the aninel'IJ will. be benefited. by the re~ntion of tbia bounty~fecl coal 

· .in•otlf.f&'llll.'ket!J, ,,,lf,my.·Honourabl~ .frien4 i~ very 110licit.o~ of. tJudpter
.esfM of minel'IJ,· let him, tabl~ a. Resolution and it \\'illi be·entiil.ed ~-our
ootl!4idt'l'l\tion.; At.· pl"t'.6ent the only point for consideration is :whether. the 
~eo$1 lndutttry in lndi.l will or will not prosper .if. we levy a counte.,-ailing_4uty 
""·bounty-fed, ,eouJ coming· into , the country, "from. South ·Aftica. ..Le~. us. 
Jiot .,trR,\' ~~·ay front· the point. nt issue,.let.Us no• cloud ;the issue.. Are· 
J\'l'·ot lUI! we. not going to. foster a national industr11 . Are we to take-into. 
t'O!Ultdf'ration 1\11 ·tllAt W... beea..said in ·the . Report .of the Fiscal Cgmr 
JuitWt> ?,• AN: w~; goinr to. ~ke into consideration . .th~ ·provisions of ~the 
~~~. t.b,,t, lum.~. ~&lready b<-eu, ('Meted tq. meet;. ,an identical case like . this, 
'' , the -.ugitr .. industry, on .- previous occasion t 11te Government , of India 
1\1\~ ptt>:J~ld In ~1la'tet "l;rw;on that occasion and. we are simp!J now asking 
~t: .to fill ore<' tJte prJTh::.~;?f tlutt very law and uve' this national industry 
~f coni in "tho CfJttnt~. \~lth these few words I_ support

1 
with: nry. grea~ 

Jllt>:tl>~re- tbt ·lu~lutwn moved . 80 . eloquently .. by my .Bonourabl~ frien~ 
~(r. !~~'<li.''.,:.:. ' . . 
.s \ ~' .• ... •J•Io ··~l ''( 'lo4! ,. , •': ' I ·~ : .. 1·· ~: , .•..,_, ' lr~o·~~ '1'1~ 
... Sir QampbeB J.hodes (HengaJ :. European): Sir,' I shOuld like Jiist ~ ~I 
tn congratulate the, House. on. tbe:.eourtMJ of the ~de~akt which .bU. ooea. 
alDllltif; entirely; ll!Oilg eeonou,ili; gt'OUll<k.);,A -.good deal o(~ ~Uslhhaa, 
bo~ver, been rab;ed1 but eYen·then .~1 .few.gan~al.smuta have. fallen 
upoo., W.. :I· &bould, like to ment.io~ tirst t\\'Q points on .which. I think, we
,u ·~' . One is· that- BengaL wants to t&pture .aga~ the Bombay .OOar 
tra~ •• l. b~ve. not. heard •· single .. Toice raised agains\; that. .proposit.icm ·ill 
~btl, lls>~S~:-... The ~11(\· is~ in eonnection .wj~~.railway. facilities: 1\\"her&
"'8 ha'\"~~iut.s at nnance .IS .t think due. to~ misconeeptiona.·• M.r 
~!e•gue from .. l\engal.· ~.: Will~ has. put1before: the, Assembly Tel')' 
~ Rrgmllt'lltt. "·hy "·e · ~hould · proooed. , •ith ~ e&ut~ ;.,Md. iq 'repl.J 
~ hM ~n told th11t he I'E'pl"Nents frlOd mines. 'I can inform the .House
t.hat tbut. _. the facl. ,btcaUMe .1 tny&elf JIOJd him ·• mos,.exoelleDl eolliery 

· ~ut t~at ~· f~t<"t; and th~ gtl"K w~obt to Mr. "\\illSdil'e ai'gu!D~nts, ~· 
' -
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th.tt he will ·chiefly benefit if this Resolution i::~ passed. I myself have 
modest coal interests now and, 1f this Resolution is passed, I also hope to 
benefit· by the result. It has been assumed by some speakers that all 
second class collieries are owned by Indians and all first class collieries 
.are o·wned by Europeans. · , 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I referred to small mines and not second 
-class mines. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: ' r' will take up the point raised by my Honourable 
friend. Small industries ·of any sort in these days of big concerns are 
:uneconomic and, if my Honourable friend will read the Fiscal Commission's 
·Report, he will find it there shown that you cannot by protective duties 
protect inefficient industries bMause, the moment you endeavour to protect 
them, efficient concerns spring up and take all the benefit. All the benefit 
which Membeys hope from this Resolution will, as Mr. Willson has pointed 
.out, accrue to the collieries which are now paying good dividends and 
which would be enabled to pay larger dividends. Then we have had the 
·question of employment raised by my friend, the Pandit, I think. I think 
he is lab.ou:ring there under a grave misconception. There is no unemploy
ment' in· the· colliery· districts. The miners are really agriculturists and 
_in years of good crops it is impossible ·to attract labour, and that is the 
reason why we have at the present mome.nt such small raisings. It is 
.only in bad years that the people, who cannot find support on the land, 
:flock to the collieries. Therefore, the question of unemployment in this 
-connection does not urise. Mr. Willson has m~de another very important 
point and here again; as a man· who has been interested in the running of 
11teamers, I can· endorse all he said. Steamers know no limits of country, 
they bunker and repair in the cheapest market, and Bombay "'ill lose a 
"'Very large business, 'banking, insuranc~ repairing work and bunkering 
unless it can offer facilities equal to Colombo, Aden, Perim and Port Said. 
For many years I have managed a steamer line from Englancl to India, 
and .when coal rates have been high here, it has been customary to bunker 
from Liverpool not to Calcutta only, but back again to Port 
Said, where Welsh coal is agaijl picked up. If Indian prices 
fall, we bunker in Calcutta. So I should like to ·warn the 
House that in · passing . this Resolution they may be doing very 
great harm to many trades in Bombay. As regards coni freights, my 
friend from Bombay is entirely ''Tong in thinking there is any monopoly. 
'The coal business is one essentially that can be run by tramps and tramp 
steamers will be attracted from all over the world if the business is there, 
as we hope it will be shortly. Coal freights are not put up or put do\'\n 
ior any reasons but those of ordinary economic forces. If we can offer 
a price for tonnage higher than China, Australia, Africa or America can 
-offer, then we shall always attract that tonnage. Another point on which 
·we are all agreed I think is that we are not interested in Natal coal. ,I 
think we are agreed probably that a case has been made out under which 
we can, if we so desire, put on countervailing duties. Bounties are granted 
by N~al and we have the machinery to put on a countervailing .duty. 
The only question· for us to decide is, does it suit our own book? The 
'Fiscal Commission report says: • .. . .· 

•• It is seldom that a tariff war has done anything but harm to both the' countries 
-which have entered on it." 
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Indian economists constantly lament that the exports of . India consist of" 
raw materials and the imports of manufactured at;ticles. Here we have· 
a case where the imports consist of r~tw materials and ~he exports of very 
large quantities of manufactured textiles. Do we want to upset Africa and. 
cause a retaliatory war? It has been suggested that Natal will capture
the trade and then there will be <•nly one source of supply. I think that 
is unlikely. I think it extremely probable· that . Bengal will get back 
its own and that Bombay, if it is wise, will just keep open that second 
string; because, if it intends to depend entirely on Bengal,. its industries
may very seriously be jeopardised in times of congestion on the railways, 
st.rikes in the collieries, political unrest and various other causes which 
have upset the coal supply in Bengal. 

And now one last point on which we all agree on this side of the House •. 
and that is, when everything else fails we.can abuse the Go'iemment. Sir 
Charles Innes has told the l3engal trade to put their house in order,· to 
ship better graded coal from Calcutta. . The,y are endeavouring to do so· 
but they are ·meeting with very great difficulties. It has been; an old
standing controversy between. me and Sir Charles. Innes~ as 'regards. the
treatment that the Bengal coal trade- received during the war from the· 
Government. The shortage of wagons meant that only collieries raising
better class coal could. get an adequate supply of wagons, which gave rise
to the consta.nt charge of discrimination petween one. colliery and another. 
Then there is the fact that those wagons are not suitable for mechanical 
loading. Sir Charles Innes has. said that collieries !)hoQld put. in more 
screening plant; but screening plant cannot be put in to load covered wagons
and cannot be efficiently equipped if covered wagons .are ever going to run 
int•) the siding where that screening plant exists. The coal trade has. 
long been starved. . We have now got this rebate and ,I certainly advise 
the House not to venture on a dangerous experiment without waiting to
see what this rebate will do. We must remember that the largest con
sumer of Indian coal is the railways, which take about half our production. 
If we are going to pay Rs. 3 more a ton, our finances in the. ~udget are-
going to be in a parlous condition. · . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Are not the rates more ~r less fixed·. 
for the next two years? 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: The root of the whole matter therefore is, that 
we should have better railway iacilities; and there again, I think, S~r· 
Charles Innes might possibly turn round on the House and say: ·• if you 
will give us the money, we will put our railways in order." But for· 
these reasons and for these arguments_ which have been largely used br 
Mr. Willson and which have not been answe.red, I would strongly recom
mend the House to postpone any further action until they see :what has. 
been the result of the present railway rebate. . . . . 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham
madan Rural): Sir, after what fell from my friend, Mr. Belvi, I did not think 
it was necessary for me to say anything further with reference to the ques
tion before the House. But my Honourable friend who last spoke referred. 
to one point: " it i::; not at all likely," he said, " that ~f you do not pa~s 
this Resolution, it will lead to a situation which will eventually make South 
African coal supreme in India." Sir, as to that we have an historical' 
example of imports. Time was when India expo~ted cotton fabric tOt 
Japan, and till 1914 Japan was actually a customer of India. But,. 
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thereafter, Japan began to send bounty-fed cotton good!5 to India, with the 
t•esult that to-day not only is Japan not our customer, .but we have bec(nue it 
customer of Japan's. And here also, if we allow this coal . industry of 
:Natal to:invade further and further the cotll industry of I\1dia, just as. it 
h:ts happened in the case of ;r a pan 8ending goods to us instead of receiving 
goods from us, a time. will come when South A~ricnn coal will throttle .nncl 
·ev~ntually strangle the coal industry .of. India; und I want you to consider-
when there 'is so much common gtound on both ~ides and it is admitted 
that- the coal industry to-day is hampered by the shortage of wagons and 
is thereby prejudiced, and, further when. it has to. meet the competition 
·of South African co.al, in the face of this and in the face of the exnmple 
-of ·Japan which I have quoted,-I · want you to· consider whether it is 
not necessary· for us to be wide nwnke betimes so that \re might not 
be taken una\vares when the :real eventuality eoineR .. ·One other item of 
information which the Honourable Sir Charles .Inneg might have gh'en 
to this House was, the cost of bringing South African eonl from the bottom 
·of the pit 'to the mouth? . That would hnve helped liS to understand 
the .proble'm mtteh bette~; thfin it hns been possible to do so far. \Vel!, 
·sir, I also do not ·want to make nny comlllent on the political nspeet 
.of the question of South .Africa, Rnrl I ngree with IllY Honourable friend, 
1\fr. · Neogy, tlwt the· Government. ne€!d not be charged :with nefarious 
motives; I would rathe~; go, further und say t.hat they have exb}biterl t"Jo 
.Cminent Christian virtues, that is, charity and humility: .. 'l'hev have allowed 
"South African coal to invade us, and they Hre prepared to allow that to go 
·On· until ·the invasion is complete ·and the ·battle' is over: so that fur 
from charging thetn with bad motives,' "-e hnve to credit them with these 
tw) Christian· virtues; thev 'have turned the other cheek to t.he 'l'miter 
:md have subjected the coal market. of India· to this invasion of coal from 
·south· Africa.· ~ut ·we nre not ·prepared ~o accept' that position, and, Sir, 
in the int&·est of 'due· of the industries which is illso a feeder· industry to 
the other industries, it is necessnry thnt-thi!:i Resolution shoulcl be adopted 
by a very large majority, if not unanimously. · · · · .. 
, (Seve;·al Honoumble MelilbeJ·s: '1 I ·moYe that the' q\iestion be no\\' 

wut. ") ( .. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: · Sir, I will t1\ke just a few minute:"~ to reply to' sonw 
Jt the. points· raised in the debate. 1\ly labour has been considerably 
lightened by.the previous speakers, particularly Sir Purshotmndas 'l'huk•.mlas 
and Pandit Madan Mohan :M:;1laviya. The Honourable Sir Chnrles Innes 

•'Challenged my figures wit4 regard to the rntes of rebnte grnnt.ed in South 
·.Africa .. I may inform 'my Honourable friend thnt I obtained my figures 

from the Minutes of the Coal Conference which was held on the 22nd 
August 1923 in Calcutta at which the Honom•Rble ~Jr. Uhndwick, who wns 

-officiating. for my Honourable friend . nt thut time, presided. There the 
latest figure about the South African rebnte is giwn ns 7R. 9d. on the ton 
of two . thousand pounds: It is n South African ton. 1\.f.v Hononrnhle 
friend, Sir Charles Innes, woulcl put the rebate at n much lower figum 
now. But I will let that pns::;. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes took 
upon himself the rather philanthropic duty of supporting the South Alrie:m 
Uailwny policy nnd he npologised-nt lenst he seeme(l to apologise-for 
the South African: polic~·. (The Hounui:able Sir ('ho1'1rR hlllfH: " It i>~ 
'iltlr own policy.'') l thought you ":ere ju~tif~·ing the South · Afrirm1 
policy. I thought Sir _Clmrlef; Inne,;; ~nirl thnt the Rnnth Afrie:m po!ir·.'' 
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wa11 .not entirely directed against Indian coal. · I do. not knbw·iwh~~ his 
.authority is for making tpat statement, .Ou. the. other hand, I knoWt tha• 
the Honourable the Commerce .Member has not beeu. iu. a position to reply 
to ~orne of the 'most pertinent' inquiriell.. tha~ hav~ been. made during this 
-debute. · · '· · '' · I 

. f. '~' ' 1 • • • I t ·U' • ' . 

',.:Now I Sir, another point which the Hon(n)inble' Sit Charles Innes 'haS: 
mude iH that Bomboy has imported· foreign· coal fot.'.muny. vears,, so this· 
.is not.·a new thing at all. Butr·can m.y Honourable friend point out 'a 
"incle sear 'during the history of the Indian ooaHn which the net import 
into India of foreign coal stands 1\t' u lakh tonR, which was the figure for 
1923, that i.8 to say, when· our imports exceeded our export:. by. 5 lakh 
toqsf ·,Another· point which the ·Honourable Sir Charles Innes .has made 
it~ tbttt becnuse Bengal ooa1 is inferior in ·quality it cannot compete with 
South.· African coal in Bombay. No\\', I will refer him t6 the· Rtnte'ment 
which l:lir Willoughby· Carey made 1\t the Associnted Chambers ·of 'Com· 
:meree. the meeting of which' u·as held very Mrently in Hotnbay, in which , 
be disp~ted the ~curaey Of. this assertion·. Ue1RRid': I· • •• • 

~ .. A.a ~t>gards the 10 ylPI' 'cent. ciiffet·e~ce: iD quality at ·roal on& was alway• inclined 
to 1~1 auspicio~a 'that this might he .a buying counter, ~ecause paturally every, buyer 

·decrted the,arttcle he wanted to buy m f~YOur_'of 110methmg else." · ·.:. ' 

It seems td me th~t ,Mt\ C~d~·ick, .,:ho was representing the Governme~t 
·of Indi~J at that meeting,. practicall~·· accepted that' proposition. Nou", 
·sir, my Honourable friend has refer.red· to ,tho question of quulity of. coak 
Bl,lt whd nb0ut the ~hortage ·of. coal...;;. tO per cent. sbortage-physieat 
·disappeiU'amce while in t.rRnSit, which has 'become a. normal feature o~! the 
I{'Oal .~ent out frotn . Bengal to Bombay. :. , · · · . ' · ·· · · l · 'J ~ 

I , .' , ! ' ;,. l f 1, . ' .. , ~ , . ,;~·I ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes; 'l'heQ do·not send it by r~il •• That 
i11 my whole poin~ .• ''. · ·1 : . • • • 

~r. Jt •. o. Neogy: l presu~e tha Honoun~ull' •ueuruer mt!u.u~:~ w ~~ 1 
that if th~ part rail route were. preferred su~h shortage. 1roul~. oo~ oceur~ .• 
Hut I beg to remind the Honourable Men1ber' of a cnse m whwh ,poal, Wll~· 
Kent ~ut from the eo~l fields to 8 .not· very ~istan~· pl~e; Tittaga~b·, ~·~n~ 
iu "·hich there was .a shortage of 8 per ceut. So, mste'ad of lecturmg . t'h~ 
·coal trade· as ·t.O how best .to ·put their' house in order, the Hpriourabl&r 
Mmnber may as well put his house in order and attend to· this pilferage· 
which:is a ~otorio~s fuctor in. the r.ailway."wldng .o~d-<l-day ... :N~w, ... :Sir, 
the l{(lnourable the Commerce Member has stated to us tbat the transport 
·~harp from· Bengal by pnrt rail route are~. · 

' ! ~ I I I • ,• ' • f 

The Honourable Sir Charles 'Innef: ll.s. 12-:8-6, ', from Jhama, and 
Ua.;·ll~l0-8 from Rane~gunge. · ' · · · · ' •(.·} 

.•'! . .. '- .'1• . " 

·:· Kr.~lt. O."l'eogy: .1 will give bim as unalysis of the' cost of transport. 
T~ Jharri& rate is ns; 3.S and the Hanl"t.'gunge rat(> is Rs .. 2-8. 'If we take. 
MD avernge of the two, we g~t "Hs. 3, nnd 1 nllly remind the Honourablt 
~[entber that Hombll\· tllkes more eoal from Jharria than from Haneegunge, 
l'IO thllt it wouM not be- quite nnjuE<t if. we .were iiP b1ke Rs. 3-4: R8 the: 
:m~ragc rnilwaj- freight for eonl fr .. n~ Bengal. Add io that shipping freight.'. 
\\hirh .-t..nd~ at HA. 9. The insLlDoe in which it stood at Us. '1 waA an 
-exet>ptionul one-, al! I hnt' told the Hou.;e, and no quotations below Rs. 9 
1tre nvitilnble ju~>t DO\\', 11u.•n ad.:l the Port Cotnmissi.oner's chargeS. 11itieh 
<"'lne to 1~. 1-·l. · Then again, inshrance, finance and loss in weighj to 
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which I have just referred, result in Rs:'·2~ Dock charges on the Bombay 
side, Rs. ,1-12 .. 'l'he total comes to Rs. 17-4 by the part rail route. Now, 
Sir, add t() this the average raising charge, which is Rs. 6-8. I have got 
a list' with me which shows the raising charges of various coal concerns 
in Bengal. There are eight of them here, five under European management 
wd three under Indian, and the. average stands somewhere near Rs. 6-8. 
The total, therefore, comes up to Rs. 23-12. Now what about interest on 
finance? What about profits? Now, Sir, Sir .Charles Innes has tried to im
press upon the traae ·tilie necessity for reducing the price. Will he indicate 
the direction in which the . reduction can be. effected? Another statement 
the Honourable the Commerce Member made was that the Natal coal trade · 
has cut prices, wherea,s tha Indian trade has not. I do not know what 
authority he has for making that statement~ I£ that be so, then I believe 
the. case for a countervailing duty is unanswerable. Another piece'~£ advice 
which the Honourable the Commerce Member has given to the trade is that· 
the trade should combine ald rnake determinea efforts to improve their lot. 
I am sure the trade will l)e very thankful t() the Honourable Member for 
this advice, but I ~ay point out t:&at it is perfectly superfluous. The trade 
did .not close· down so many mines for the mere . ~un of it, or merely, to 
add weight to my arguments in support of this Resolution. N:"ow, Sir, I 
will leave the Honour~ble the Commerce Member at that. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Willson has assured us, that he bas been getting his dividends 
quite all right these years. Our congratulations to him on that circumstance. 
He advises the trade only to stick to the best quality, but he forgets the 
smaller undertakings that are already being closed down. On this point 
~y Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes stated that the small under
takings are uneconomic. I believe he would very much welcome the con
summation under which· all these smaller coalfields would he . closed down, 
much to the benefit of the shareholders of the bigger coal concerns. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Willson representing in this House the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce as he does, .has very faithfully reflected the views 
of' Sir Willoughby CBtrey expressed at --their Conference. Neither Sir 
Willoughby Carey nor my friend,Mr. Willson has a word to say about the 
Bomb,a.y market; they bo~h cast longing glances at the ports of Singapore, 
Aden· and other places, put do not very much care what happens to the 
Bombay . mark~t. · . , , . · 

· Now, Sir, ~y R~nourable friend Mr. Willson says that the effect of 
putting on this countervailing duty would be to raise prices, and that the 
only guarantee against soaring prices is foreign competition. I may assure 
my Honourable friend that it is not my desire to eliminate foreign com
petition' altogether. My Honourable 'friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachand:·a 
Rao has read 'out a long list of countries which export coal to India. I 
never suggested that we should put any high duty on coal brought from 
countries other than South Africa So that the foreign competition would 
be there, and, if the circumstances to which my Honourable friend Diwan 
Bahndur Ramachandra Rao has referred, which enable Welsh coal to sell 
cheaper .at Bombay-il those circumstances continue, there is no reason 
whv Welsh coal siioui;! not be able to beat Indi:m coal in the Indian 
market. So, there you have got that element of competition already ~.Ani 
I may remind him also that there is another factor which will come int0 
play, and that is, the internal ccmpetition; If you make th~. ~osition of 
the coal trade more favourable,. surely there will ensue competition among 
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" the various concerns. 'l'he coal trade is not worked by a big combine 
operating throughout India. There are several concerns which will begin 
to compete with one another, and that certainly will have the effect-at 
lea8t, it will tend to keep down prices. · 

Now one last word. My Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes· says 
that it will affect the Budget. l do not know how it will, but perhaps he 
forgets that, if you place the coal trade on i\ satisfactory footing, you can 
surely expect a much larger return in the shape of income-tax from these 
concerns which would otherwise close down. That is a. factor which I am 
sure my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhode~ forgot to consider. 

With these words, Sir, I beg to place "ihe Resolution before this 
House. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I will do:Mr~ Neogy this much· 
justice-of all the speakers who have spoken in this debate he is the only 
one whO" has made any attempt . to answer my' real argument. My real 
argument was that there was no occasion, there was "no necessity, to put 
on this countervailing duty' because the remedy lay in· the hands of the. 
coal trade itself; and I strove to prove that· argument by comparing the 
transport costs of Natal coal from Durban to Bombay-from the coalfields 
jn Natal to Bombay, and the transport costs of Indian coal from Jherria 
to Bombay. And I proved ther~ was an advantage in favour of Indian 
coal of Rs. 3 a ton from Jherria. Mr. Neogy has challenged those figures.' 
He says that I did not take jnto account ma,rine insurance, that I did not 
take into account finance, that I did not take into account profits, that l 
did not take into account Port Commissioners' charges. He has' added 
on all those charges to the transport costs of Indian coal and he has proved· 
that it costs Rs. 17-4 a ton to transport that Indian coal from Jherria to 
Bombay. But, Sir, he has forgotten that those charges equally have to
be added on to the transport costs of South African coal. South African 
coal has to pay marine insurance, South African coal has to an·ange for 
finance, South African coal expects a -profit, South African coal has to' 
pay 11ort Commissioners' charges; and it is exaCtly for that reason I missed 
out those things. I was comparing like with like, and this very clever. 
rcd-lierring which my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy has tried to lead across 
the trail leaves me entirely unaffected and also leaves my argument entirely 
unaffected. I claim that the argument I put forward in my first s~eech 
remains unchallenged by any speaker in this House. 

~ow, Sir, let me ta,ke Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. Sir Pursbotamdas 
stnnds before this Assembly as a late Pre.sident of the Indian Merchants 
Chamber and Bureau and as a businessman, and I must say that I derived 
very considerable comfort from hl.o speech, because Sir Purshotamdas also 
made not the slightest attempt t.o meet any one of my arguments. It was 
perfectly obvious to me that Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdas knew that he had 
a wry weak case and like so many people in that position he thought the oniy . 
way to meet me was not to tackl'! my arguments but to try to cast suspi-
cion upon my facts. Re laid great stress upon the fact that I bad no 
information about the local ptice of coal in Durban. Of course I had not, 
Sir. \\1ly should I have? I do not deny and I never have denied th1t 
the prioo of export coal in South Africa is lower than the price of coal in 
that country. (Sir Purs1tofa mdas Thakurilas: .. What is the difference, 

n 
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Sir? ") I clearly stated that the rail fre1g1it on coal from Hattingspr~it t~ 
Du.rban for local consumption there was 12s. Ud. ·per ton; and I also statej_ 
that the rail freight ·on coal for export from Durban was only 6s. 4d. a too. 
I pointed <out that the .difference ·Was 6s. 7d. per ton and it is perfectly 
obvious to every one, I imagine, that the .price of. coal in Durban must be 
dearer ~y at· any rate that amount than the, price of coal exported. There iA 
no" mystery about it and no capital can be made out of: it, beca11se I thought 
the fact. was .so self-evident .the.t 1 ;p.eed not go into it. 

. ~ : .. , • ' ,"'; ·, f" ! . <;. ~; ·'"' • :, , .. : .' j. ·. ·. 
1 

•• , ' : .·•, I ! :, ,.., • 

. Again, Sir, both Mr: Neogy and 'Sir Purshotamdas have, also drawn 
attention to the difference itt the' fig·ure~ for .rebate :I had forg()tt(3n .what 
Mr. Chadwick said at that meeting in August 1923. But here, )1g~in, 
my argument is unaffected. The whole of my argument was based on 
the net railw~j.y ,freight)~olll Vryhe.id to Durqan an\1 .I biised my argument 
~.bo:ut. ttansport ,charge~·j upon thah. Now, ·the rebate· is the difference be
twe,en tb~ rate. for, ~xpo,:t coa} ~~.~a the ,r~t~' f.~r .~pal for )ocal :c;o~s~inptiqU.. 
N9w,. d~rmg t~e w~r the ~?lJth A~wan ,r~Ilw~ys adopted a dt.ff~rent pohcy 
from .. u~. rhey raised. thell'. ra.tes. on ,cqal .f~r,local consumption and for 
b.uJ?.ker£:1 to .a very high ·,figure indee~; b~t they maintained their rate· .for 
export qoal pract1cally, at ,the. sa~~ fig~re. ¥er~ ,~re the figures ta~c~ from 
the Report .of the ,(}eneral ,M~l}ager of Ra1l'o/ays and .. Harbours In .South 
Afiica. · Befqrr .. ·the. w~r :the :.~at.e .was··4~.· .~lH. •per ton of 2,000•lbs:.: on 
export :coal .. f.rorn ;HattmgsprUit .to D.urban:.,. }n 1922 t~e rates h~td been 
rrused. to: 5s. 7!d. per tqn o.f 2,000 lbs; _Th~t .IS 6s. 44· per ton of 2,240 lbs. 
Now;· :if you re:r;nember ,that. the fr~igb~ rat~s .for loc~l consumption wet•e 
raised very high, that the .ra~es -N'r export ;c9a;l "'ere maintained at praqti
eally the same leve~, that account~ tor the .~ifference in tlie rates of rebate. 
But the whole of my argument :was based uyo~ the net fzieight rates from 
Hattln:gspruit to D~rban.. . · · · · · 

. Then, Sir Pu~sbotamd~s Th~kutd~s, ~ fli'default o~ a better argum~nt, 
proceeded to' adopt .that easy ,co.urse' which is ·~tways open to non-officials, 
as stated by Sir Campbell Rhodes, .of attacking .the Government, · ·He 
attacked the Railways. E(e told us that the whole of. the coal industry bad 
been pi.U'alysed by coal control. . :Sir, l .. cap" tell him -this ... If it' had. ~ot 
been for the' coal control, un th~ Qther. i!).d't;~tries in ~ndia would 'have been 
paralysed, and, when my ;EI<;mourable friend Sir Pu~shotamdas Tbakurd:IS 
goes back to Bombay, and wl;u;m riext. _t"u:rie be at~nds a. meeting of :the 
Board of Directors of 'the Tata Iron and Steel Company, let him ask ·his 
co-directors what. would have happened .to the Tata. Iron and Steel ,Com
pany if ; t had not been for t4e coa,l cm}trol. It is very easy now for him 
tJ say that all the troubles .of the coal indu~try ar~ due to the coal control. 
Sir, the Tata. Iron and Steel. Cqmpany:~ould have been in :.y.ery great 
trouble at this time H it. had not been for the coal control, and so would 
all the. other indu~trie.s ln .In~il;l-·r:.·. · .. ·' · 

· ·.Then,· again,· Sir.· he used the'· very e~raordinar.v: arglliilent; tha.t .. ~~e 
bad quality. of Bengal,~Joal is due to .bad' railway facilities. I mu,s~ say 
1 cannot follow the sequence~ of thought., l3ut, .Sir, I ·will· just,say this. 
H railway facilitiE'S' are.~ -~~. l\lhY .. ~d. to the difficulties. of the ·railyvays 
by tryin·g to encoura~e .the peopl~ .tQ ~end,mqre ~nd. ~l?re ~oRl to. B_9mb.ay 
O\iet those ·railways? r·Does no~ tpa.t ;prov~·rny very .. point,. the .poi,nt that 
' 1-J!lve been tryin~·.t.o·bring home not-t>nly· to this House but .. .also td the 
coal ~rade, that the. whole solution of this problem lies in the coal trade 
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TE:Verting to the route We followed before the \V ar, . namely. the . paft:ra.i} 
~nd th~ part-sea ~oute? _ 
. l am getting a little tired, t:lil', of .these attacks OQ our railways:in ~on~ 

nr,<:tion with the coal :trade.. Le.t me .. say something ~bout .the coai. tr~de 
itself. . What is one. oL the xoot causes at all this. troubl13 of railwp.y Jacili•, 
ties in the coal fields? It is this. We have in the Jharria field alone 
600 collieries, of whlc4 389 or 60 p.er. cen,t: •. prod. lice less ~han· a .thousand 
tons of coal per month,. that is, less than 2 wagoJJ. loads a 4~y. , Th!t.t, is .W..1 
the Jharria. field alone~ What .. d~s .. that rpean to .R~ilways? ., ;It PlC.aP.s: 
that they have to send pilot engines all over. the fields, dropping a wagon· 
here and a wago:n .there; becau,se these little collieries are able tQ ·load 
only one or two wagons: Th~I;l. again .we have to. pollect .these wagons,, 
and . sort them.' in the ·. \lp .direction. and dowJ1 . direction, ~nd to 
various destinations.. Jn . ~at.al where .. they proauce . 3 ... million. 
ton~ ~gainst. 1~ miJliou tons in .the Jharria .. fields,. they .have ?nly ,22~ 
c.olherH:s, of which c•nly t\\io have an ·output of less than a thousand ~ons .. 
<;onsider. and contrast the state of ~airs i,n the. fhar;ria fields. We.·hayt), 
got 600 collieries, most of them nry small,· IQ.OSt of the~ below the real 
ec·onomic size. It reminds: me, abot¥ a 'con:ve;rs~t,ion.I had .with ".rpy' 
Honourable friend Diwan. Baha.du.r Ramachandra Bao .two o~ three. days r 
ago. .Many years ag() the Department of Industries in Madras. establish.~d, 
n rice mill in the Tanjore· district. 'It .was a startling S\lccess. Within· 
a very short time, there came. into. ·existence no less than 35 riGe ;(Dills, 
r·ot one of which could earn 'a' livmg. · .Similarly, in. the district from which· 
Diwan Bahadur Rama.chandra. Rao himself comes,· he .. tells me that at·thisr 
t\me there are no less than 200 rice mills, not one of which works for more1 
than two months a vear: It is this' multiplication.. of small collieries ·.that' 
causes all the troubl~, and :yet the Railways don't do badly. Not only do' 
we carry a. heavy general tr~de t~rougll ~hese coal fields along our rapway' 
lines, but. on the East Indian Railway we shore out coal from the field$~ 
at the rate of 2,070 wagons a day,· that i~ at the rate of27 tons a. m.inute; 
ir: addition to that we ~.ring, 2,070 emptf wagons 'a day for entry· .. · That 
means we take in and out of the coal fields something like 80 or 90 boar 
trains a day. There is a great deal said about the ineffiCiency of tl1e'. 
railvravs. I think I have shown that the real .trouble in the coal fi~lds is 
vuy fargely the inefficien~y 'of the in'dustry_:.it is .. the multiplicat.ioh of 
these small collieries I do admit:---and ~lways ha;ve .B;d,mitted::-that during 
the war we fell behindhand with .transport £~jocilities ·~ compared wi~~ the 
increase of coal production,· but let me· tell Mr. Ramachandra ;Rao th~t. 
this qu<>stion of improvement in transport facilities in the coal fields occupies 
the main part of the five-year programme both on the East Indian Rail
\\ay and on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. · 

' ' 

The Ho~ourable the Pandit, .Sir. accused me, I unde~tand; of. ha.vjng 
a cold heart, of having no national feeling in thls matter. (Pandit Madan 
U ohan M alaviya: " Over this question ".) Sir, the difference between 
the Pandit and m~'self is not a difference of object; it is merely a. difference 
<'f method. We both-as I entirely agree,and as I .have said before-::-we 
all of us agree here th.at we can wish fqr nothing more than that the Bengal 
coal trade ~;hould itsel~ supply all the coal that India· requires in our" own 
p>rts uud also build up a big e:x;port trade. Wbere the ;Hono.urable P~ndit 
and nm~elf differ is in the method bv which we- would arrive at this end. 
He re~onunen<L<i the method of & sort' of into~ic-arit, This is ibe·method 
u! prott:ction. Well, Sir, I am not going ·to say ·a~ything "about protection 

n'2 
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O!l this occasion but I do say this that,..._ii-you can avoid protection, avoid. 
it by all means. If you can get the same end by free trade, that is a 
very much better way to get it. Now that brings me back to what I have 
always m~tained, which I have maintained throughout this debate . . •• 

Pandit Madan Mohan· :M:alaviya: May I interrupt, Sir, to say that I do. 
t:ot want to take up .the question of protection here. I want that the two. 
persons who are to run the race should start with equal weights .. 

· The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: As I said, Sir, I now come back 
trJ the point that I have striven to make all through this debate. It has. 
been our policy eyer since 1920 to try and drive this coal trade back from 
the all-rail route io Bombay to the part-sea, part-rail route. That policy r 
Sir, was endorsed by every ·Chamber of Commerce in India, including I 
may mention the Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau. I have shown,. 

·sir, by figures, which have not been challenged by anybody in this House, 
I have shown, Sir, that if only the coal trade will revert to that route, 
they have an advantage over Natal coal in transport charges· alone of not 
less ~han Rs. 3 per ton. I want to know why in these circumstances the 
trade cannot itself attack and reconquer this Bombay market, and I have 
had no answer. Mr. Ramachandra Rao states that it is a difficulty of 
shipping. That is not the case at all, Sir. The last figures I saw were· 
that there were ten million tons of shipping laid up in the world. If only 
the shipping world could come to know that coal freights are offering in 
Calcutta we shall get back into eastern waters a thing which we v·ery 
eadly want-the old British tramp. If the coal trade adopt the methods 
I have suggested and if it reverts to this part-rail part-sea route, then I 
bil to see any reason at all why it should not recapture this market without 
reducing ,its prices at all,-though I think there is scope for reduction 
in their prices·. T say also that, if after they have made a real effort to 
recapture the market in Bombay, we are satisfied that they cannot do it, 
then the Government will be prepared -to consider the putting of a small 
countervailing duty on South African coal. But that is a question for th~ 
'future. The matter rests with .the coal trade for the present and it is up to 
them to try to recapture this market by .their own methods . 

. Mr •. M. A. Jinnah: (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): May I ask 
the Honourable Member one question; Sir? How long will it take to recap
ture the · coal trade if all. the. efforts which he has suggested are made 
thoroughly? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am afraid, Sir, I cannot give any 

4 
very definite answer to that question. I can only say that 

r.v. '\'lithin the last six weeks 4 steamers have gone, and .at anv 
rate these .4 steamers should give some indication of the progress they are 
making. ··· · · · 

Mr. President: :Th~ question is:· 

" That this .Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in view 
of the recent depression in Indian Coal Trade, a countervailing duty be imposed on the 
South .African Coal imported into India, to the extent of the indirect bounty..enjoyed 
by it, in the shape of rebate on railway freight under the J>rovisions of sect1on 8 (a) 
of the Indian Tariff .Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894)1 as amended and in pursuance of the 
policy indicated by the Indian Fiscal Commission in paragraph 141 of their Report." 
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'The Assembly divided: 

.Abdul Kar1m, Khwaja. 
Abhyankar, :Mr. M. V. • 
Ahmad Ali .lilian, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 

AYEs-77. 

Aiyanga.r, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
.Aivangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Akbar Khan, Sardar Mahboob Ali 

Khan Mohammad. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
.Aney, .M:r. M. S. 
Asjad·ul-lah, Maulvi Miyan. 
Baha.wal Ba.ksh, Chaudhri. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Sadasiv.a. 
Chaman Lal, 'Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kull\ar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam. 
Das, Mr. Bhubanananda. 
Das, Mr. Nilakantha. 
Dumasia, Mr. N ¥. 
Dutt, M.r. Amar Nath: 
Ghose, M:r. S. C.· 
Goswami, Mr. '1. C. 
Gour, Dr. H. S. · 
Govind Das, Seth.· 
Gulab Singh. Sardar. 
Hal'.s Raj. Lah .. · 
Hari Prasad Lal, Rai: 
Ismail Khan, Nawab. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami, 
Jeelani, HaJi S. A. K. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Seth. 
Kazim Ali, Mr. M. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokare, Mr. K: G. 
Makan, Mr. M. E. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kar.t 

NOES--39 • 

.Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir SahibzadL• 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akra.m Hussain, Prince A. M. .!11. 
Allen, Mr. B. C. 
lllackett, 'l'he Honourable Sir Basil. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Butler, Mr. )l S. D. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chatterjee, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Cooke, Mr. H. G. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Dunk, Mr. H. R. 
l<'aridoonji, :Mr. R. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Ghulam Bari. Khan Sahib .• ; 
Hailev, The Hc'lourable Sir M . .Jcolm. 
Hira Sintzh, Sn.rdar Bahadur Captain. 
Holme, Mr. II. E. 
Hov ell, Mr. E. B. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 

'The motion was adopted. 

Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan • 
.Mehta1 Mr. Jamnadas M. . 
Misra, Mr. Shambhu Dayal -
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. Maulvi 

Sayad. · 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
~ambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Na.rayandas, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. · 
Nehru,· Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, .M.r. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Ta.ruu. Ram. 
.Piyare Lal, La.la. 
Purshotamdas Thakurda.s, Sir. • 
.Ramachandra Rao, Diwau Bahadur :M, 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Mukhdum Syed. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. · 
Ray1 Mr. Kumar Sankar. . 
Reddi, Mr. K. VenkataramaDL 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. • 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khu · 

Bahadur. 
Seta.lvad, Sir Chimanlal. 
Shafee, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Bahadur M. 
Singh, Mr. Gay& Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Syamacharan, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
UJAgar Singh Bedi, Baba. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Vishindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 
Wajihuddin, Haji. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

I~nes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Lindsay, Mr. Dr..rcy. 
Moir1 Mr. T. E. 
Moncriefl Smith, Sir Henry. 
Nag, Mr. G. C. 
O'Malley, Mr. L. S. S. 
Owens, Lieut.-Colonel F. C. 
Parsons, Mr. .A. A. L. 
Percival, Mr. P. E. 
Rhodes, Sir CampbelL 
Richey, Mr. J. A. · 
Roy, Air. K. C. 
R~shbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Smgh, Ra.i Bl\hadur S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir He!U'Y. 
Tottenham, Mr. A. R. L. 
Turing, Mr. J. M. 
Willson, 1\Ir. W. 8. J. 
Wrighi, Mr. W. T. l\1 



RESOLUTION RE REDUCTION 01!' 'i'HE 'PROVINCIAL-
CONTRIBYTIONS. 

- Mr .. B.· Venkatapatira.ju (Ganjam curn Vizngapatam: Non·Muham-
mada~::.~utal)_;. S~rt .I _beg_to _move: · ·· ' ... 

· ,,; That this Assembly recommends to . the Governor General in Council to make 
· necessary arrangements in· framing the Budget fc;~r 1924-25 for !f ving substantia[ relief 

to the Provin¢eS 'in the. matter of 'provincial. contributions and in . any event not less 
than three crores be ·reduced from· the amount of pr_ovincial contributions ·in 1924-25 
to enable the. ;provincial Governments to spend more· money for development purposes, 
sanitation and education.''· · .. · · · 

_Sir, though ·i~ 'this 1\.ssembly-this is the first' occasipn,. I may m~ntion 
that this is the fourtli occasion on which this question has been discussed in 
one way .or another, and I am· sure that, so long as the ·Finance Member 
relies 1.1.pon provincial contributions, this que1>tion will come up till' it is 
finally solved.' 1 do not propose to go into th~. debatable' ground· which 

·'takes us .on to the side issue as to whether the contributions have been 
'properly .fixed.' . That question,. according to my understanding of the posi· 
tion, was solved, or at least settled, when the division was effected of the 
rt::ve:r;mes"of the Central Government and the Provinces. ·The question of 
allocation was referred to' the Financial Relations Con:imittee, known as Lord 
I\~eston 'I? Committee;· who decided, • rightly or wrongly it· is not. my pur
pose to say_~ow, ~hat out of the heads· of revenue allotted to the provinces 
they should: contribute to the Central Government- to the extent· of 983 
lakhs in certain ·proportions. In . their report th!3y added further that 
Madras should contribute about 348 lakhs, the· United Provinces 240, the 
f·unjab 175, which they .. admitted in their report was double the p1'oportion 
which these provinces ·ought on equity to contribute· to· the Central Ex
chequer. With referen:ce to other provinces they said·that Bombay should 
~pay. 56 lakhs; .Bengal .63, Burma. 64, Central Provinces 22, and. Assam. 
15 lakhs, · w:hile Bihar. and Oris,jia need not contribute at.· all! Admitting. 
that there· was. sop1e inequalitY in the proportions allott_ed to· t~e· first three 
province~. they suggested that,' in· the- course of seven years . £rom· that 
date, the provinces contributing the higher proportio;ris should have their 
contributions reduced while taking .a gradually increased amount from the 
provinces contributing less initially. According to their calculation, 
Madras is paying double the. legitimate. proportion, the .Purija~ . is paying 
clouble' the legitimate proportion, and the. United Provinces has to pay 
nearly 60 per cent; more than what she has ·to pay; Naturally, when this 
decision was· given, none of the provin~es. w~re patisfied, ·and everyone of 
them complained and, as we call it, they carried an appeal to the British 
Parliament,. and a Committee, the Joint Parliamentary Committee, in-· 
quired into the matter again, and they gave ;relief in a particular manner 
'\\ ith reference to the complaints made by stim.e provinces. With reference 

-to Bombay, they said, " we are prepared to give you some additional sum. 
out of income-tax ", which they have put at 3 pies per rupee, and they 
also .added that no province which has initially to pay a smaller amount, 

· need pay a higher amount according to the recommendation of Lord 
Maston's Committee. And, thirdly, they stated that the provinces which 
were obliged 'to contribute more than their legitimate share should get 
relief at the earliest possible opportunity, and the Government should. shape· 
their financial policy to that end. In order to emphasize my poinr, I may 
be permitted to read that· recommendation of the Joint Committee's. 

( 330 ) . ' 
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Report, "·hich you will find in the Appendix to the Government of India 
Act Hules, page 23: . 

REDUCTION OF THE PROVINCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 

" Realizing as they did (this Joint Parliamentary Committee) the extent :to which 
the success of the reforms scheme will depend upon a satisfactory solution ol the 
difficult question of the allocation of revenues to the proyincial Governments and to the 
Central Government, respectively, the Committee have given the most anxious con
sideration to the proposals. ~a de to this end. in the Report of the Financial Rela~ion!l 
Committee and to the opmwns of the var1ous Local Governments. The Comm1ttee 
recognize the intricacy of the problem with which the Financial Relations Committee 
had to deal and the difficulty, if not almost the impossibility, of arriving at any 
solution which was likely to be· acceptable to all Local Governments "·. . 

I may add here that that is a reason why r do not propose to convince 
some of my friends in this House that what they have done is fair to all 
provinces, because they themse~ves say that it is impossible to convince 
all the Members b~cause generally it is not very easy even for the just 
Judge to satisfy all the parties' claims and aspirations; and they went on 
further: · 

"The proposals made by Lord Me~~n's Committee and embodied in th~e. rules 
have met with varied reception. They are endorsed by the Government of India, and 
some of the Local Governments have accepted the contributions proposed for them, 
while others dislike the ultimate· standards. But certain provinces, particularly the 
three Presidencies, are dissatisfied with the treatment of their own claims, and the 
Government of Bombay contest not only the amount of 'their contributiort but alsO the 
allocation of the heads of revenue on which the whole scheme is based. The Committee 
therefore have no reason to differ from the fundamental features of the' proposals; and 
they are definitely opposed to provinciali!ing the taxation of income. They believe 
that such dissat;sfaction as the proposals have aroused is inevitable in distributing the 
resources, and that the impossibility of removing by a stroke of the pen inequalities 
which are the result of long-standing historical causes has been overlooked." . ' · 

In this connection also I may add the sufl'ering~ and inequity- under 
1rhich l\Iadras has suffered not at the time of the year 1919 but from the 
year 1871. It has been a subject matter of comment and representation 
not once but several times by the Madras Government and by the Mad,ras 
Legislative Council to the Government of India. - · 

The Committee went ~n to say : 

• . " N ~ne the less the Committee ~ould be. glad on grounds of policy to ·alleviate. the 
d1sappomtment caused bf the restramts wh1ch the system of contribution lays on the 
employment by the provmces of their revenues." · · ·~ · ··- · , 

And they add : 

" There shoul~ be granted to all provinces some share in the growth of reve~ues 
from taxation of income so far as that growth is attributable to an increase in the 
amount of income assessed." · · · 

And they further say : . 

. ,; That in no case shouid the initial contributions payable by any p~ovince he 
mcrea~ed and therefore eve? those that are contributing a vety small amount need not 
pay h1gher accordmg to th1s but the gradual reduction of the aggregate contributions 
should be the sole means of attaining the theoretical standards recommended by ·the 
l'lnance Committee." • . 

The manner in .,-hich thisis f:obe effecte~ is specified in Rule 18. And 
they add: . :. . ... . . . . 

. " The acceptanc~ of this latter proposal emphasises the intention that the contribu
tions from the pro,·mce~ to the Central Government should ce•se at the earliest possible 
moment." 
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They add: 

"The Committee attach great importance t~-the fulfilment of this intention and 
'they are convinced that the opposition which the proposals have evoked would be much 
diminished if it becomes possible for the Government of India to take steps to ensure 
the abolition of the contributions within a reasonably short period." 

And they add : 
'' They trust the Government of India and the Secretary of State will in regulating 

their· financial policy make it their constant endeavour to. render the Central Government 
independent of provincial assistance at the earliest possible date ". 

Sir, this is emphatic enough. When they asked these provinces to 
contribute they stated: 

" We look to the Government of India and the Secretary . pf State in Council that 
these contributions are wiped out at an early stage and they should try to reduce them 
within a reasonable time." 

With this before us on the. 30th of September 1921, the Government of 
_India brought in an amendment of Rule 18 of the Devolution Rules to the 
effect. that the contributions that have to be made by Bengal to the extent 
,~f 63 lakhs ·should be. exempted for a period of three years. The reason 
·stated by. the Honourable the Finance Member at that time was not only 
'fhiancial but ·also politicat Apparently he meant that the Bengal Gov
.ernment, or at any rate the transferred portionof it, refused to carry on the 
work unless they were freed from the ·burden. Whatever be the case, such 
:a motion was made on the floor of this House. Immediately, in order to 
safeguard the interests of Madras, as well as other provinces, I sent in an 
amendment to the effect that since Government were showing some con
cession to Bengal according to its necessities, s~ilar help or suitable assist
ance might be rendered to other· provinces un.der simHar circumstances. 
The Government repliea : 
·. ··we are particularly concerned with Bengal now. That is the only subject before 
us. When the necessity arises and when the other provinces feel the grievance, it is 
bpen to Members to put it before us and it is equally open to us to see how far we can 
help t.he~." . ,.,.. . 

That is ·what the Finance Minister stated then and he added: 
"We would like to see. the day when the contribut.ions from all provinces will be 

wiped out." 

That was in the year 1921. , Again the next year, in 1922, a .Resolution was 
moved in this House : 

" That the present total provincial contribution to the Central Exchequer be reduced 
by 2 crores of rupees, the benefit of such reduction being immediately given to {lte 
Provinces of. Madras, the United Provinces and Punjab." 

, . {~ay state, to clear a misapprehension, that the Resolution need not 
have. added the. words " United Provinces, .Madras and Punjab,'.' because, 
according to the Devolution Rule No. 18, the provinces which would get the 
benefit would . be only .these three . provinces. Devolution Rule No. 18 
states:.. . . · · · 

·. " From the financial year 1922-23 onwards a total contributio~ of 983 lakbs, or such 
smaller sum as may be determined by the Governor General in Council, shall be paid 
to the Governor General in Council by the Local Governments mentioned in the preced
ing rule. When for any year the Governor General in Council determines as the total 
amount of the contribution a smaller sum fhan that payable for the precedin_g year, 
a reduct.ion shall be made in the contributions of those Local Governments only whose: 
last previous annual .contribution exceeds th~ proportion specified below of the smaller 
sum so determined~as the total contribution." 
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And the only three provinces which are paying a higher amount than 
their legitimate total are these three Provinces. Unless the whole contri
bution is wiped out, the other Provinces who are paying comparatively 
very small amounts may not get a benefit. When this Resolution was put 
before the House, an amendment was moved by an Honoura.ble Member 
!rom Bombay suggesting that the whole question might be referred to a 
fresh impartial Commission in order to consider the re-allocation of revenues. 
Now the' Government, taking advantage of the mutual opposition of the 
Provinces, with the"'help of Bombay and some Bengal friends, have 
defeated the other Provinces,. and again , they have defeated 
the proposal of the Bombay Government with the help of Madras, 
U. P. and so on, and, therefore, both of them were defeated by the 
Government successfully. Now, on that occasion, what Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, the then Finance Minister, stated was, this: 

"We can do our best in the matter of remission. It has been described as a 
promise only, but as we regard it, it is more than a promise, it is a definite policy." 

. I 

Now, Sir Malcolm Hailey began in 1921 with a promise and went o~ 
in the year 1922 by stating,· " it is not mere!)· a promise but a definite 
policy." But we have not stopped there. We have gone a little further. 
~n the year 1923 another Resolution was moved during the time of Sir 
13asil Blackett, the present Finance Minister. At that time the Resolution 
placed before the House was this : · ' 

" That this Assembly recommends to His Excellency the Governor General, in Cou~~il 
that steps be taken immediately to set apart some revenue for the purpose of wiping 
.out all contributions from the Provinces in the course of six years.'' .. 

That was the proposition placed before th~ Assembly. At. that .time 
the present Finance Minister stated: 

" I recognise that a.ery one of the Provinces takes a very deep interest in its own 
.behalf except perhaps Bombay which desires to manage the matter in its own way. All 
,of them are looking to the Government of India at an early date to reduce their 
-contributions." · · · · 

Now the Government. of India is under a very definite pledge. From 
-a promise they proceeded to a definite policy ·and from that t-'tW ·have 
gone on to a pledge. The Government of. India. is under a very definite 
pledge in this matter which has been repeated again and again. It is, as 

<1ne Member, Dr. Gour, said, res judicat&. · 
" The Government of India has promised :•, 

I am reading what the Finance Member said: 
.. th&t they will shape their financial policy towards the. reduction and ·eventual extin<>-
tion of the provincial contributions." · · · : ·· · .. · . . · : · 

This is not merely a promise; it is a statement of fact. No,;, Sk, it 
ia not only a promise, not ~:mly a defi~te policy,· not only a pledge but 
a statement of fact. I fail to see where I can find reduction. We paid for 
the. year 1921-22, we paid our full complement for the year. 1922-23 
and for the year 1923-24. Three years have elapsed and definite policies 
and pledges and statements of fact are still on paper without securing any 
reduction. Whenever this proposal is · brought up, if. it happens to be 
before the Budget, we are told " It will be considered ·at the 'time ·of 
presenting the Budget "and, if after the Budget, we are told "It is tOQ late, 
we have not provided for it." There must be some time either before or 
after. If it is after, we cannot discuss it and, if it is before, the Finance 
Member is not in a position to say whether he will do it or not. But 
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.anyhow I am not asking _you to £avow· this .Province or that Province. 
'What we claim is bare justice. According to the original report, as the 
Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey admittsd, we ought to have been securing 
some relief by this time and we should every year get a reduction of :2! 
per cent. and that. comes to 8! per cent. The U. P. also should get it 
to the extent of 3! per cent. and the Punjab should get 4! per cent. 
according to that calculation, But this has' n:ot been done. They ask the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State e-:ery year to reduce it 
and eventually to wipe it out. After all it has been admitted by our 
Finance Member when he introduced the Budget. The discussicm of the 
Resolution in 1923 was adjourned because the Finance Minister said he 
would· see what could be done at the tim~ of the presentation of the 
Budget. This is what th,e Finance Minister said about these Provincial 
contributions : 

" 'l'he" Government of India have stated plainly that as soon as they are able to do 
so they intend to reduce and eventually extinguish .these contributions. I am aware 
this is not a solution which finds universal favour, though I think this is what the 
majority· of the provincial Government~ desire." · · 

_Everi then. a promise was made, at least they admit that they made a 
pledge and they want to carx:y it out as soon as possible. But, in the 
meanwhile, what has been the fate of the various provincial Governments?· 
.Everywhere, Sir, Ministers have become thoroughly ·unpopular. It is 
entir~ly' due, or partly, I must say, to want of adequate funds at their· 
disposal to utilise either for sanitation or for education or for development 
purposes. Apart from other political causes this has been one of the 
main causes why Ministers in any. province have not found it possible to 
show that they have done much in helping the people and in ameliorating 
tlieir .condition · in any direction. Take Madras for • instance. Though 

, ],.1adras was given Rs. 285 lakhs, according to the calculation on that date, 
~h~1 increase ·in salaries alone amounted to Rs. 2i crores not only to the 
lowest subordinate but to all persons, high and low. They have been 
obliged -to raise their taxation to the extent of Rs. 80 lakhs if I am right. 
~ J;Day, state that . they ~ave . prepared schemes and p;oposa!s· 

· In order to e~pand · educatiOn; The Government of . India sa1d 
that they must :increase the number of students in all public schools _ 
so far as elementary education is concerned, ·and that it should b'e doubled 
in ten years. In order to carry out that policy of the Government of India, 
the :Madras Government attempted. to P,o it and they. have prepared a 
scheme. But, in order to give a salary to an elementary school teacher of 
not more than: what· a chaprassi gets a:n:ywhere iii the country, that is, 12 
rupees, they had to pay Rs. 122 lakhs extra; imd they had to provide a 
further Rs. ·54 lakhs for &chool bp.ildings. They said that they had no 
money· imd. that they could not do it. Not only is this the case with 
regard to education; but in regard to sanitation also, where they used to 
help various municipalities and district boards and local boards before; 
~ven the ~mount· which they once granted was withdrawn on the ·ground 
that it was not immediatel:v utilised; and they refused to re-grant· it;: they 

. have issued circqlars to an·.public bodies ·not to expect any help in any 
schemes they might· have. The case is the same with regard to the 
medical $ide. The same tale will be told. Now, I do not. complain that 
this is the peculiar misfortune of Madras alone. It· is the misfortune 
of various other provinces. I: do not say, and it is not necessary fOr me 
to. say,. in. order to p-ress my Resolution successfully,· that any othet 
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province is highly favoured or mine greatly injured; because so long as there, 
1s the Government of lndia Act, and, so long as there are the .1Jevolut10.r. 
ltules and till the constitution is scrapped and changed by one method or 
anoth~r, there is that which shows that we must do it in a p~rticular 
manner and that shows that the Government of India are expected to 
reduce it or to remit it and eventually wipe it out. If any other pro-
vince comes up with the same grievance and wants to set aside the whole. 
fabric and wants to appoint a fresh Committee, it is not my business. · I am 
not standing here either to support it or to oppose it. My- cont'ention is. 
this. Government made a deti:nite promise to us and gave us a pledge; l. 
want them to carry it out. Nobody can say that we are paying over_
much by way of increase to the lower-paid services. We were. paying t~e 
village police the handsome sum of Rs. 3 a month and we have mcreased It
to Hs. 5; that cost us severallakhs. The pay of village accountants who are. 
responsible for the collection of revenue in the provinces and who have 
to keep the' whole accounts of the villages has been taised to Rs. 15. In 
these matters we have to spend a lot; and this is the case in other pro-. 
vinces also. i therefore appeal to the Honouraple the Finance Member more, 
particularly, jillat we are realising a large amount of revenue for the Central 
Government and we here on our part contributed to it by increasing taxation. 
to the extent of Rs. 28 crores. May I respectfully· ask,· should you not. 
see your way to allow a certain amount for the benefit of the provi*ces to 
be utiused on sanitation, education and development purposes? Before the 
introduction of the Reforms, Sir, every Member: of this. House used .~o. 
appeal to the Government to grant an increased sum fo):' elem~ntary educa
tion, for· sanitation, for technical colreges', and so on .. ~: Now most happily· 
the Central Government have ha'nded over their. responsibility .in the· 
matter of providing funds for nation-building purposes to: the Province$, 
reserving only enough funds for increase of salaries for the • services, and 
for defence, and if these funds were also. spent for the b'enefit of the country·;. 
the action of t~e Government would be very much appreciated by .the-

. people.. Now, Str, the· duty of providing funds for nation-buildi:9g purposes 
devolves upon the provincial Governments.· Every province without ex-· 
ception complains that rt is: unable to develop nation-building schemes, 
and that very fact the- Honourable the Finance Minister admitted in his 
speech. He ·said that· 14 most of the provinces are unable to balance their 
Budget." I am glad, however, he has given a hint. In order to secure· 
his sympathy, iri order to secure 'any relief of contribution, he says 'that 
they need no~ produce a deficit budget as he promises to help without; 
such deficit budget. That is the assur!l.nce he. has giveri. · Eithe.r: p~ 
acco~nt of th.at or on account of the Lee Commission now. sitting; most of the 
prOYlDCes tlus y~ar may present a balanced budget; . I am . not sure; But 
~rhether they present a b~lanced budget or n_ot,. so far, as my ~residency 
1~ concerned, I am perfectly certa~n. that the funds .. are· imi.d~i}uate fo.r· 
'ery many purposes, even the bmldmgs . that were half finished were 
stopped ~ecause they . could not provide funds. If under these . circum
~:tances they :'·ere ~0 present a balanced budget, on the. advice of :the· 
Honou~abl~ Str ~~Sll Blackett, in order to show that every province is 
man~gmg .Its affatrs e~ciently, it should ,not be COnsidered that things are 
all rlgh~ m the provmees, because every province is suffering. In this: 
connection I may quote what His Excellency Lord Willingdon said: · · 

" Ir anv rl'lief eomes I do n t t'l' 't · · · · . . · . I 'II . • 0 • u 1 Jse 1 m mcreasm., salaries or bv spending on th-
Si"rv•r~~. WI gt ve ().Very p' f it' f · · " · · ~ 
purpos~s ". . · · . 18

. 
0 or samtatwn, for education and for ·other usefn:l' 
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.Not only he, but his three 1\finisters-t.._on two occasions, said that they 

would utilise any relief that may come to the province for nation-building 
purposes. Similarly, not only Madras, but other provinces also made simi-

-Jar requests. Therefore, Sir, without taking any more time of the House, 
I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Minister to translate the promise 
which . he gave us to grant relief three years ago into action. 
Three ·years. have elapsed since that promise was made. According 
to a Hindu saying, we will "T!.sk once, we will ask twice and · vre 
will.. ask thrice, and, if you put us off beyond that, it would· only 
m~an to drive us to despair, which perhaps may result in evil 
.consequences not only to the Central Government but also to the 
provincial Government:~ as well •as to the people. Therefore, Sir, 
I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Minister once more before I ~it 
.down to show us that he is earnest about the promise he made, that h.e 
will curtail the expenses somehow or other, and help the provinces. Sir, 
we have helped you in every possible way in increasing taxation to the 
.extent. of 28 crores. Would you not help the poor provinces who are 
labouring under great difficulties? . Would you not help the provinces in 
.carrying .out some laudable objects, I mean nation-building purposes? 
With these words, Sir, I commend this Resolution for the acceptance of 
this House. 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): ·I. rise, 
.Sir, to oppose this Resolution, because I venture to think that its adoption 
will not be in the interests of either the Central .Goyernment or of a good 
.number of the provinces. I admire, Sir, the persistency of our friends 
from Madras in bringing up this proposition several times as they have 
.done. . I also admire their ingenuity b bringing it forward in a different 
garb each time.. In. September 1922 they brought forward a Resolution 
.f.or the reduction of the provincial contribution by two crores, the same 
.reduction to be given to Madras, the United Provinces and the Punjab. 
In November 1923 we had the same proposition in another. garb under 
the heading of hypothecation of revenues and that proposition was that 
.a. sum be set apart from the revenues for wiping out the contributions in six 
years, the result of which would have been-the total contribution being lJ 
.crores-that a. crore and a half would have been necessary to be set apart, 
if that Resolution had been carried. And now you have the present Reso· 
lution in the form that a 3 crores reduction be made without saying who 
is to get the benefit of it. But, as my Honourable friend from Madras 
.admitted, the only provinces that can get the benefit of this reduction, 1£ 
it is allowed, would be only Madras, the United Provinces and the Punjab. 
(The ·Honourable 'l1r Basil Blac1;:ett: " And Burma."), because of the 

.combined effect of Devolution Rules 17 and 18. My Honourable friend 
irom Madras dwelt at considerable length on the hardship suffered by 
Madras because of its being obliged to make such a heavy contribution as 
348 lakhs to the Central Revenues and he pleaded that, unless the contri
bution was reduced, all schemes of advancement in education, sanitation 
and other departments would be held up. Now, what I venture to submit, 
Sir, is this, that Madras is the last province that is entitled to complain 
about it, because it is the one province out of all that got the best out cf 
the Maston Settlement And I may remind the House, Sir, that, Jlnder 
the Meston Settlement, Bombay, _Bengal and other industrial provincea 
suffered the most, while agricultural provinces like Madras, the United 
Provinces and the Punjab got the best. The initial mistake w~ich was 
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committed was to adopt one basic principle with regard to a. very varying 
set of circumstances and it was laid down that all the provinces . should 
have the full revenues derivable from land revenue, excise and stamps 
allocated to them as provincial revenue.s, forgetting thap such an arrange
ment could not pos3ibly work fairly with regard to all provinces. As re- · 
gards what one may call the agricultural provinces, such allocation of 
revenues was to their great benefit, while with regard to the industrial 
provinces, like Bombay and Bengal, the adjustment was, I venture to say,. 
most unfair. And you have only to see the results that have followed from_ 
adopting this one basis of allocation of revenue. Madras; under this arrange
ment, by having the full land. revenu'3 instead of one half under the· 
divided system that obtained before, had got a. windfall of 570 lakhs in 
land revenue alone. And, after deductillg from that the 348 lakhs which it 
has to contribute to the Central Revenues, they were still 222 lakhs to the
good, as against a total of 639 lakhs of all the provinces put together. 
Therefore, it-is apparent, Sir, on those figures that Madras came out best. 
under the Meston Settlement. As I have said, the industrial provinces, 
like Bombay and Bengal, were dealt with most unfairly inasmuch as the 
whole of the income-tax was swept away by the Central Government. An 
idea would be formed as to what that meant tQ those province§ when the
fact is remembered that in Bombay income-tax had grown in 10 years from 
a figure of Rs. 48 lakhs to 6 crores and more. Tile Meston Committee~ 
itself to a certain eJten1: felt the unfairness of it and it was laid down, 
with regard to income-tax, that any increase in income-tax over the datum
line adopted \yould be shared by the provinces in this way, that they were
to get 3 pies out of a rupee of additional income-tax. The Joint Parlia ... 
mentary Committee recommended that, and that was ultimately adopted. 
Bu•. Sir, this apparent concession to the industrial provinces has proved; :~.s. 
it was bound to prove, most illusory because of the fact that the datum 
line that was faken, for instance with regard to Bombay, was again un
fairly taken, if I may be permitted to say so. What was done was . that 
the standard was taken of the Budget figures of 1920-21, which was in 
every way a most exceptional year. Therefore, as I have said, the con
cession of 3 pies out of every rupee of additional income-tax by more 
ussessees being brought under income-tax has proved absolutely illusory~ 
1.-'urther, those provincel:i. have been denied any share in the total increas& 
of income-tax by the raising of the rates of assessment. When 12 pies 
were raised to 18 pies, no part of that, under this arrangement, when to 
the provinces at all. Further, the standard adopted with regard to the 
expected expansion of revenue of the provinces was again by illustration 
with regard to Bombay taken for the year 1920-21, which was a. very un.tair: 
stanJ.ard to adopt because it ought to have been remembered, but was for
gotten, that the year previous to 1920-21 was a famine year in the Bombay, 
Presidency, with the result that the t·evenue that had to be suspended. 
in the famine year was recovered in the year 1920-21. Therefore, the
figures that were taken on that year for land revenue arid other sources Jf 
rPYI'nue were '\"ery artificial figures indeed. and those figures were taken 
to indicate what the normal expansion of revenue will be, with the result,; 
Sir, that the whole settlement-in that manner has been unfair to a degree 
to industrial provinces like Bombay and Bengal, and more particularly to. 
Bombay. And Sir, Bombay, I venture to say, will never rest satisfied 
till the whole question has been re-opened and the whole question examined 
ngain by nn impartial tribunal, and I should think, Sir, that every province 
ought to join in the demand, because we have Madras dissatisfied with 
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the. ~riange~ent, Beng~l was very soon- -dissatisfied and they got relief· 

·ftorn the ·Central Government bv thi:!'" remission of their contribution for·' 
tliree _year(.~~d I believe everybody else is dissatisfied, although they do· 
not' j'oin in having .a·re-examination of the whole question. However, Sir,'
t~at is a larger question which may have to be taken up at some date, but,·· 
I'do feel, Sir, that the difficulties that have arisen with regard to one pro-· 

·vince Qfte:r: anot~er will never be solved by tinkering like this. They could ' 
.only be ·solved/ I submit, by having the whole question re-ex-amined ar 
.ap. ea~ly date by an .i!llpartial tribunal. I mentioned, Sir, that the fi.gures 
·taken for. the ·expansiOn of revenue of Bombay, Bengal and other provmces, · 
partfc.ula:rl_y of· B9mbay, ~ave proved· to be fall~eious: · With regard to 
1fl!4r~s. for~urtat~ly.,f_or -~h~l!l:·aga~n, their expansion of ~avenue has been. 
m actual figures- :tnuch more than the· Meston Comm1ttee calculated.;. 

·Therefore, Sir; Madias, which in every way under the additional arrange- : 
m~n_t_wh~cp .gave th.~~-.the whole :~f.'t~e land revenue, profited }~m~nsely · 

. also· -profited bv the ach.i.al expan,s1on --Qf revenue. And, as I s::ud m· the· 
b~g!nni:n~,· J.t)s~certainly not' ~hd~as ·'that has arly <reason- to' complain with' 
regard· to· thel!e··. contributions: . If anyhqdy h~s. a· c6mplaint,. Boinba:t has ' 
·the 'rriost id comp1'9Jn:of,· ~d· has Benga1, an'd s'ome_.of -the other pro-vinces. · 
·Therefore,' sir; tny :~ubmissiori is. that it. would be adding to· the injusti0e 
. alreadY ~one to Bombay and Bengal now· to. accede to the Resolution before 
us· for· remission·, the benefit 'of which reri1ission, as. mv ·Honourable friend 

~h'as 1 ·admitted, ,'will practicallf go to Madras as the· largest· contributor. 
What ·w-nr Be. the effect· of giving· that 'remission? Three crores of rupees 
liave to be found somewhere. If an addi~ional amo·unt has to be gathered, 
it ca.n only be .b:v fresh t·a1tation.. H tt1ere il'l to be fresh taxation. who will 

-pay? AU .the other: provinces will have' to pay for the purpose of relieving 
Madra$. Agairi; th~re, in ~11 'probability the industrial provinces will have 
.to· pay more .. ·For how is·:the· C~ntral (}overnment to increase its income 
. ex_cepf p6,s~i\>1y ~y . adding. to' the inco,me-tax; by' adding to the customs 
. d'-uties, ·with. regard ,to which:. it· is again Bornbay and Bengal that contri
,b'U.te· the; most . .- S'ci,_ th,e re~mlt will· be'·-that Bombay and Bengal, which 
have'been.!!O t~:nfairly treated'in the maimer I have stated, will again have 

·to bear !'tq .additic;>p.al. burdjm in ·order that· Madras, which got -such· a wind
fall under the Meston Settlement, may still get more~ (A Voice: '' It is 
stilL starving '1'.) ··So is every other province. Bombay is starved with 

·regard to its ·medical, relief, is still stal'Ved wi~h regard to education and 
other national. ac~ivities of that character. But whap has. Bombay done? 
~t ·has· sh~uld~rM ~b. e. ~es,P.ori~ibil~tie~-. _ Jt. h,ris· i~cre~sed · taxatipn, it ]:las 

. agreed to ~a:.t 1~self :m order to ,meet. it3 re~mrements. Let Madras follow 
tha~ ;example,· ~(Severa}' H onourit'b_le · M.e,mbiri: . ·"We have.") . If they 
h_ave, then: t~y',h~ve.'n? · cause for complaint~ You·· . have no cause to 
eome ·here lind:· s~y ~o..w; 1

' Gfve, us 'greater relief' with the· .res~lt that 
-the· other pro~ncel may contribute to our advantage ".: I say this in· no 
spirit of inter-provincial jealousy~ I welcome the Improvement of Madras 
~s, mu?h ~s _I ~!'ll~o~~- the i?Iprovem~nt 6!.c?ndi~ions :!n. Boml:iay as well. as 
m ·the other pr<;lVlnces Qf th~s country. · ' 
;·; jll}'t~·:w~t J,4~ -~-ay,. Sir~ i.s. tl;is, that this Hquse must .no.t 4o anything 
'.-.3 P.lr.< : 'Y\:]111)~ ;"=O¥ld. ~tv~ f!.n unfair . advanta~e ·to_. a pr?vince. which 
, , •. · . , ---r /~lly_ Q-~811 nQt. ~eserve thrtt. adv.antage to the .detr1~ent .of. pro~ 
\>l!!¢~s.:'.\itl~4. ,hilye ·b.ecn _nws-t unfftirl_v de.f!lt with in tbe wanner _I have 
~nbrpitted; and; nfi bnvy_!\aid, .the rnl·v: soht~ion oCthe ,qu~stion. ~s thnt 
the whole suhj<'ct "h?t!ld he re.'e:xnmira'u. · · ' · · ' 
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Then, Sir, as I have said, it is unfair to the Central Government. · You 
ha\'e all these years the difficulty of balancing the budgets. You are not 
out of the woods yet, and 1 do not know what the Honourable the .:Finance, 
:Member is going to do to properly baJance his budget this year. · · 

. ' . '.J 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finane~ Member) : ·I wil}' tell yo.u, 
<>n the 29th. · · · . 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad: in the meantime he is · asked to. give' ·up.'' ·a . 
cmres of rupees by this Resolution. l'he difficulties. great· &s· they are 
in his way, will be further increased by having to find another 3 ·crores of 
rupees, t.o satisfy this Resolution .. I. therefore submit., Sir,.: that it is, -~o· 
say the least, highly inopportune for this House to adopt tliis Res~li.1tion. 
and, as I have said, it will not be in the ·interests of all the· provinces. 
\Vith these words I beg to oppose the Resolution. · · '· 

. ' . . ' _,.· t ·' ., 

'fhe Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It. niay possibly be: for .. the Mn·i 
vcnicnce of the House if I rise at thii earl;v stage in· the diset,ission ·~·itli 11.. 
view, I hope, of possibl,y bl'inging this discussion to an end.' 'The· first· 
~peaker said that the Government managed, 1 think' in Simla .in·· 1921 .. or 
1922, to carry a Resolution by trading on the mutual jealousies of the ·pro-: 
vinces. I shall be very glad if 1 can ·stop· the continuance of any thine< 'like1 

provit1cial recrimina.tion, for, Sir, :it is in tny opinion. thoroughly 'bad· fm.r 
the country, for India as a whole, that individual provinces. should be· in· 
a11y way disagreeing in public or that there should be this friction: :between 
them. This problem has to be ~olved if .only to prevent the growth 0£ that 
unhappy spirit which is, I fear, an indirect result of the reforms.,11 So· r. 
would ask that this problem may be treated in the excellent. worMiof the· 
Honourable Pandit Malaviya as a national problem to oe looked !£lt1lfroml 
a national point of view. It is never a convenient date to discuSs~ provin
cial contributions. If you discuss it before the ·Budget, the . Financs 
Member has to look wise and say that he will let you know lat'er.' H you 
discuss it after the Budget, the Finance Member will probably· tell you 
that; it is no good discussing the subject after the Budget is over .. If.you 
<liscm;s it during the Budget, he may have to say-perhaps~"You :want 
to reduce taxation. I cannot afford to give money to the provinces:-'' 
''l'he Government of India have several times· promised that they win shape' 
their financial policy towards the reduction and . eventual extinCtion of ther 
provincial contributions. Last year, on behalf· of the Government, I went 
on to say that that was not merely a promise but was a statement of fact. 
I repeat that. 'fhe Governml'!nt of India has shaped its p~licy and .will 
shape it.~ policy towards· the reduction and the eventual extinction· of ·the 
provincial contributions. I do not wish to follow either of the- speechP.S' 
that have been made already. '!'hey were so entirely unanimous .• >The 
House will observe the complete unanimity with .which Bombay and 
Madras assert that the Meston award was most unfair to theit particular 
province. I have not the least· doubt that every one of the other:. pto
vinees holds the same view equally strongly. (Cries of " No, no,~' and' 
Lnnqhter.) Well, I do not wish to start a scrap. Several other· provinces 
hold similar views: I think that we ·must try and deai:with this .question 
as if there was something settled. The Meston award may or mavnot•have 
been mnde at the best possible moinent, and it may or may. riot' have 'heen 
the best pogsible awr.rd at the time, but in the interests of all of us I do think 
It is d~>sir.lble that for the time being we should accept it ali laying -down 
th~ relations between the -various provinces in 'so far as that ··parOicular 
side· of the financial . question, is concerned. : The ·last s~aker ., suggests 
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tha~ t~e solution is to re-open the who]&.question. I should be extraordi
nardy Interested to study the subject scientificauy, but I should not care 
to h~ a member <'!f the Committee that was appointed to re-open and re
conSider the quest10n, because I should be prepared to prophesy in advance 
thd every .one would turn on that Committee in the end and 
say that the Meston award was bad hut their's was worse. It is not a. 
P~?blem that is capable of a solution that will 'appeal to all the nine pro· 
Vln~e~; I do not think that we can get a solution that will appeal to the 
maJonty of them and to the Government of India as well. You will onl:v 
get your solution now, I submit, by accepting for the time being that the 
Meston award is the basis on which we must for the time being act. 
That is the view, that has been taken by the Government of India and it 
is on-that view that the promise and the statement of fact as to the policy 
of the Government. of India is based. After all, the problems of federal 
finance, which h.ave been raised by the Reforms, are extremely intricate 
and e:~tremely dlflicult. Th~y were not finally settled by the first instal
ment of the Reforms and it is my belief that a good deal more thinking 
about them is needed, and advances in the way of improving the relations 
.between the provinces themselves and between the provinces and the
Central Government, offer one of the-most hopeful fields for advances 
within the existing Government of India Act. The theory of the Meston 
award was that, as soon as possible, the Central Government should 
raise. taxation for central purposes and the Local Governments should 
raise taxation for local purposes. So long as provincial contributions 

.remain, you cannot get away from the fact that the Ijocal Governments 
are raising taxation for central · purposes. I£ we can get rid of those 
contributions,' we reach the position where both the Central Govern· · 
mellt" and the Local Government, respectively, has each its own ~here 
and is not trespassing on the preserve of the other. Therefore, I sub
mit that ·the· position of the Government must be what it is,. that its 

·policy_ ought to be, as it is being, shaped with a view to· the extinction 
. and eventual reduction as soon as possible of the provincial contribu~ 
tions, and that in the interests of India as a whole. But that does not 
mean that the Government can immediately accept the Resolution. The 
last speaker ·said that acceptance of it would involve the Government's 
raising additional taxation. I do not think that is necessarily true. It 
would necessarily mean that the Government must retain taxation higher 
than it would if it did not remit the contributiOns,· but it does not neces-
sarily mean that the Government would be' unable to meet some portion 
of a reduction of the contributions without ·additions to the existing rate 
of taxation. · I remember in the debate last year one of the speakers des· 
cribed me as a dark· horse when I made almost my first speech, and I 
replied that, if he was a betting man, I did not think he ought to judg~ 
by my preliminary canter of my form when the Budget came on. I must 
say the same ~-.day .. I cannot go further into an e:x:aminat!on of the posi· 
tion such as •lt IS gomg to be on the 29th February. It lS therefore, I 
think, quite impossible for the Govel'lliJ'l,ent, even if it wanted, to accept 
this Resolution. I think it is equally impossible for the House; even if 
one came from Madras or, for that matter, from the United Provinces, 
or the Punjab, or Burma, and had an interest in the first three crores of 
the reduction of the provincial contributions. Do you think that any of 
us, as Members of a national Assembly, ought to commit ourselves...at the 
present moment, ·in the absence of the figures of the Budget, to the state
men\ that three crores ought to be given away this year? The Budget 
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figures cannot be ,produced. and ~ eanno_i be k.no~·n. · ~'hen . they 
are before th1s House, th1s House will necessarily Wlsh . to exa
mine them and to · express its views liS to what. is . the . best. 
use for three crores of surplus;. if . available, 011 whether it . is 
desirable to raise three crores of additional taxation if a surplus .is, not 
available. Is the House justified, or wise, in accepting a Res.olution , of 
this sort now and,committing itself in advance? ISir,, in view .of ~he late 
hour, I do not think I need say more than I have sa1d, but I would .sug-. 
gest to the House that it is not profitable . that we should continue . this 
dil>{'Ussion, because I can ssy no more in the absence of the Budget figures: 
all that we can do is to discuss amongst ourselves whether the Meston 
award is a good one, and possibly we might raise a .certain ·.amount . of 
friction. I would therefore suggest to the House-l w1ll not move, unless 
I am asked to by the House-l would suggest. that the simplest .way ?f, 
dealing with this would be that we should adJourn the debate srn~ dte. 
If that is not in accordance with the wishes of the House; I do not ,pro-
pose to move that motion. · · 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions~ 
Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I agree with the Honourable the Finance· . 
.Member that this question ought to·'be dealt with as a national problem, 
But perhaps the poiats of view which he and I have taken arG not quite 
identical and, in order that we should look at the problem .from an identi
cal point of view, I would draw attent10n to a few facts. I fully reali~Se 
the difficulties ~o which the Honourable the· Finance Member has referred. 
A few days before the Budget comes on to bring forward a. motion for a 
reduction of three crores of rupees is not a; light matter. · At the same 
time we have to remRmber w,hat the Honourable the Mover of the Resolu
tion said, that this is the o~ly time when the matter can with any reason
ableness be placed before the House. Now we all agree with what the 
Honourable the Finance Member has said-at least many provinces have 
complained of it-thn.t the Meston award is a bad one. The Honourable 
ihe Finance Member has advised us to accept it for the time being as a 
n•atter of necessity, a& a. necessary evil.. Well, I wis_h to draw attention 
to what that evil inflicts upon the provinces. I· wish the Honourable 
l\lember and all the Honourable Members of the House to realise what this. 
award meant. It was an award based on no principle; it was based upon 
a calculation of wllat each province was expending. You will find in the 
Heport of the Financial Relations Committee that they stated: · 

t I ' • 

"That in making our recommendation as to the initial contributions we have had· 
to con.sider the estal.llished programmes of taxation and expenditure and legislative and . 
admuustra.t.ive expectations and habits that cannot, without serious mischief be suddenly 
adjusted to a new ,and more equitable ratio of contribution." ' · 

It was the established programme of b:xa.ti.on ·and expenditure which · 
w~ the. main ~asis of t~e awl:\rd. Indeed, the existing scale of Expenditure · 
Ytl_ll~ 1n var10us ~IoVlnces, not because it had· been based upon any 
pmctple or proportion bu~ because the Governments of some provinces 
wt>re more eager, more VIgorous; more alert than the Governments of 
o! her provinces. ~he Govemments which could get at the Government 
of Ind1~ more readtly than others· succeeded in obtai.lling a larger scale of · 
expenditure. They ~rofi ted; they progressed. We rejoice in their pro
grt'"s, but other provmees were not: allowed to progress at the same ratio. · 
This w:~A the complaint which we made in the· old . Councils 'on· the' 
question of the provincial · contracts. .That complaint was repeated: · 

E 
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aa nauseam and, when the time came for these contributions to be ad
JU!:Ited, the country hoped that they --would be placed on a. sound and 
s'?nsible footing. That -was not done.· It was an award passed, if I may 
say so, in defiance of all principles. It followed none, and now we are 
told, three years after this has been in operation that we cannot but take 
it for the time being as inevitable. Lord Meston's Committee themselves 
s!ated: 

" It ia necessary to accept it for the present but it is necessary in order to give time 
to the provinces to adjust their budgets to a new state of affairs and we are clearly 
of opimon that no scheme of contribution can be satisfactory that does not provide 
for a more equitable distribution of the burden of the taxation within a reasonable 
time." 

When is that ' reasonable time ' to come? Since this arrangement was 
.arrived at, the Government of India have added 28 crores to the general 
taxation. We have not yet been able, with all that taxation, to remit the 
l. urden, to reliev~ the provinces, to give them what was their due. When 
will you'do it a0d what is the consequence of this delay? My HQnourable 
.friend, the Finance Member, very rightly stated, as being in charge of 
J~inance and al~..> as being responsible for expenditure and .income, that 
we must be co.1tent for the present because, otherwise, there might be 
two difficulties to face. First, there might be a surplus available and then 
the. question will be as to the best; way of using it. .Secondly, if a surplus 
Vi as not available, should taxation be maintained at a high level in order 
that this relief he given. NJw, we are not in a position to know what the 
budget will disclose to us on the 29th. But are we to exercise our judg
n.ent as to the .utilisation of. the surplus if t~re be any. If there is no 
surplus, if taxation must be maintained at P high level in order that 
:relief should be given, when will there be an opportunity to discuss that 
question except now. I wish all.the Members of this House to realise whq,t 

· ·.the refusal to accede to the reasonable demand of l\fadras and the United 
Provi.Iices and. the Punjab means. .Expenditure-useful and beneficial 
Pxpenditure-has been stopped.· Progrgss ha.s been arrested. The most 
.Lackward province in the country in the matter of education, I am soiTy 
to say, is my own province. We have not be-en helped. (Khan Bahadw· 
Sarja1·az Hussain Khan : " Not more than Bihar and Orissa ".) I am . 
.sorry to say that we were rea ten even by Bihar; but we have not been : 
given an opportunity to improve our position with regard to education. 
We lose vast numbers of people owing to want; of sanitary measures and 
sufficient medical aid and the general condition of the people is deplorably, 
had. We have been deprived for several decades-not for one year, not 
for one quinquennium, but for several decades. Ever si:qce 1870, when 
the first provincial contracts were ,agreed upon, we were forced to make 
!urger contributions to the Central Government than could be justified 
:u1der any rule or under any principle. We protested against it and'· 
we· thought that justice would be done. It has been perpetuated, . 
made worse by the Western war. We feel that they have recog
nised that it was our right to get what we -asked for, but they said: · 
·• We cannot give it to you. If you have this much, you will have 
-a very large amount and · you will not be able to spend it, you will 
not l"Dow what to do with it. " That was utterly unjust. Here; on oM 

· side, you have the question whether three crores can be found_by the 
Central Governmeot, the total amount to be spread over a certain number 
of years, or whether the Central Government is to watch simply while the 
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Provinces are suffering in matters essential to the welfare of the people. 
I submit this is the national problem, the question of :finqing a. few crore\ 
more for the Provinces is t.he national problem before .the countri It is 
.the national problem in the sense that millions of people o~ these Provinc~s. 
are being kept out of education, are being kept out of the benefit of ~anitar,y 
measures, are being kept out of the general advancement which would b ~ 
promoted l;>y the provincial Governments if the funds they are entitled ·Jo 
were made available to them. It is a question which. involves the life an'l 

·death of millions of people in these Provinces. I suggest it is a national 
problem. What does it matter .whether expenditure is l¥uited in oth·;t 
directions or not? 1\Ioney must be found in order to help. the Provinces 
to do their duty by the people who toil and moil and contribute to the 
~xl"chequers, both Provincial and Central; the money must be found to im
prove their lot, and I submit that, so long as the Central Government 
refuses to look at the problem in this way, this injustice will be i.'nrl.ict~Jd, 
on the people. I therefore would request the Honourable· the Finance' 
Member and the whole House to consider the suggestion thrown;, opt by 
:::iir Chimanlaf Setalvad. I agree that the proposal, as it has been .Put 
forward, would require further consideration. I do agree that a, re-adjust
ment of the whole finanical relations between the provincial and Centrd 
Governments is desirable, it is not only desirable, it is a pressing necessity, 
if the people in the l)rovinces, the peopie who dwell in their huts, i£ they 
are to benefit by •the taxation that is raised for them. What is the goo.i 

-()f going on \\ith the construction of a huge Imperial City like Delhi while· 
. millions are dying for want of food (The Honom·able Sj1· Malcolm Hailey: 
" 1\Iillions? "), for want of economic necessity; while millions are growing 
up in ignorance, which is unfortunat'ely accompanied by crime. Where 
is the justification for spending millions and millions upon increasing the 
salaries and pensions of the higher services, when millions of people are 
in that condition. (The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: ".Millions? '.l 
These are problems that require to be faced boldly, honestly and honour
ably, and I ask the Government of India to face those problems· now. 
This is the time to make up their minds whether this problem does or does 
not deserve consideration. It is no answer to the Resolution to say, " Wei 
are not in a position to do that just now. For some time we shall not be 
in a position to do so. " Your refusal, your unwillingness, to tackle the; 
problem now does not mean merely keeping a creditor out of the money· 
that is his due, it means that the people who are our care .and your care, 
for whose welfare we meet here, those people are deprived of the prime 
neceflsities of life, which every civilized Government has made available 

. for the people for whose "'elfare it ·is responsible. Russia has educated 
its millions. The United Provinces, the Punjab, Maclras, very many 
11rovinces, in this ·country are waiting for money. You have introduced 
the Heforms, you have appointed Ministers and put them in charge Jf 
education and taxation and other measures, but there is no money. avail
able ! The Reforms become a rnocke.ry. While the Central Govern
ment has added 28 crores of taxation in the last three years and bas adde1 
to its expenditure ~o the huge extent it has, the failure of the Government 
to atljust these provincial financial relations, the failure of the Government 
to give to the provinces the milk that the children need' is deplorable, is 
trngic, and I ask the Government now to consider whether the question 
"hould not be taken up. My Honourable friend. the Finance Memb 1r 
sHid that he would not like to be a member of the Committee which would 
sit to consider this question. I would request him. to reconsider that opi
nion. I know he will reconsider it, I expect, I believe, he will rec(flsider 
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U. It is . not a' matter merely of a4justing the financial relations in thtt 
country; it is a matter which affects vital issues upon ~hich depend tht> 
life and death; the happiness or unhappiness, of millions of people. 1 
therefore strongly appeal to him and the whole House to accept this Reso
lution .with the understanding that it is not to be given effect to imme
diately in this year's Budget but as an assurance on the part of Govern
ment to this House that this matter will be looked into at an early date. 
If it be 'necessary, I can, Sir, if you· will permit me, move that the matter 
be refe,i.Ted to a Committee and. that the Committee report early to this 
House. I do·not wish this matter to be entirely shelved as it would be 
under the proposal of the Honourable the Finance Minister. I want it 
to .be referred to a Committee of this House to be gone into fully ani 
reported. upon. If it be necessary, I '\vould move a Q.efinipe amendment 
to that effect. . , · . 

:Mr. President: I am not quite sure in what form the Honourable· 
Member (Pandit Madan Mohan .Malaviya) proposes to put this amendment. 

Pa~dit.Madan Mohan Malaviya:, In this form, Sir: 

" That a Committee of this House be appointed to examine and report upon the 
:financial relations between the Central Government and the provincial Governments " 

if that .commends itself to you. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) : I rise purely on a 
point of order. I would invite your attention to the fact that this Resolu-· 
tion refers entirely to the framing of the Budget of 1924-25 and for provid
ing not less than 3 crores to the Provinces in 1924-25. The proposition 
that the Honourable Member has put forward as an amtmdment refers 
apparently to an entire reconstruction of the Meston ~ward,-a proposition 
which .has no reference to t~e present Resolution. 

. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: . My Honourable friend is mistaken. I 
do not move this. amendment in the pious hope that the matter will be 
considered after 12 months. I meant that this matter should be referred to. 
a Committee, which Committee would go- into it and put forward definite 
proposals before the Budget is presented. That is what I submit, and, in 
view of the seriousness of the questions involved, the Committee may be able 
to :report in tiine so that before recommendations are made it may be 
possible to consider .them along with the Budget. The Committee will be 
a Committee of this Assembly and it will meet early and probably when 
we meet together, the representatives of the different Provinces, we may 
be able to make some recommendations as to bow the ·matter should be 
dealt within the next Budget. 

Mr. M. X. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban); Sir, I rise· 
1? a point of order. Is this really an amendment under the rules? 

The.Hon~urable Sir Malcolm HaUey: That is my point. 

' ·Mr. !'resident: That is precisely why I asked the Honourable Member 
to give me the specific terms of his motion. The Resolution specifically 

. refers to the Budget of this year and therefore it is a very restricted pro
posal though I understood this proposal for a Committee which he wishes 
to substitute for the Resolution is intended to refer the matter for exomi-· 
nation to that Committee. ' -



Pandit. Kad&D Kohan KalaviJi: ;'!'hilt' w ·-. plirtieUlat f ReaOlutioB ~.-hich · 
will ·enable utt' to • e:a:amlne the ·whole' qu~;~Stion. ·"!'his 'Will be- the·~· buis 
upou which we sball. go into the questio~ • ~nd .. make our· report.:··,,'· .. ~ '1 ~ 

! I; t • ' f ~ (.'!.,: I' I r ''\flo Jt' : r ', <!I'} f ~ f\ If,' o 

'· lr4.r. !'resident:·· I am not quite tmre how to make 'the amendment fi.t into 
the Uesolution·,,... •If I put it ItS "&n I amendment., ' that' will. be to. omit •all 

· the words atter the·words ·• Uo'verttor'Oener&l in Council·~ in order to. inset\ 
it. 'rhat would be the Ot'dinary··fonn· of.DJl a'men4n:iel1t;i• .t would·meDJl 
·thiit~the Reaolution'itselfwould'disappeai.·"··.;•: ,.':,.,. , i ,., ·~. 

• • • : r • • , , • ~ • : • .. ; 1 £ • : ·, • , • • • , r , ~ . . , :. · t f • · 'ff , , , ~ _, · , • t , ~, ! 

The Bonourabt•· ·Sir · Ma1coltn Bailey.: · Perhaps the Hohow;sble' · Alem· 
lw~·· woUld 'kindlv'• 1givc •·tul · tbtr' eoncrete·• form'' :of bia•·&m~ndment 
together with· the date on· which the· Committee· will report.·· ,I may· p'oilit 
out that there are only twenty-two days befortdhe Budget;' and it is ·o~y 
fair to the Honourable· the Fin~~.nce •Member that· he ·should 'have these 
recon\mendations ·sonte da~'S ·at least: "before· he makea' 1his Budget-·speeeh. 

1· '' • ·• .··~ ·,, '.' ~.-~· ~ ·' 1,• ;t ,;ud J,L(, '_' :. ,jl I ) ~ i l'$'l1t~ tl-.; '"'' 

1)1~.~ Bahad~r !tt. Ramac)).~~dr~t 1 ~~ Ma;y I .~P.t~~~~~·,cJ.i~~sion 
now, Sir, , . 

. . .1.::\J ~;'•q·· "' " '" d,•f'l .... ,, 

, ,. :M:r, Presid~nt: .I~_ do, nq~ pio(l9se: to ~ar~y.p~, this .. ~~ba~.i?"~u~h longer, 
Lu't to adjourn the House almost immediately. ~t 1s al~~ad.Y. ha~-p~s~ 
five; and as Honourable Members are aware, the bus1ness haVIng been com· 
numced will pass on to the next day upon which business of this character 
will be set down. , · • ' . )· 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I suggest, Sir, that it will be for the 
convenience of the House if we adjourned now to give us time to consider 
the amendment proposed by the Honourable Pandit. I move therefore 
that the House be adjourned. . . • 

Kr. President: I cannot accept a. motion that the 'House· do BOW 

a.Jjourn, because the ,House is adjourned by the Chair. I understand the 
Honourable Member threw out a suggestion that the consideration of thia 
ma.ttcr be adjourned cine die but he did not move it. Do I understand the 
Honourable Men1ber moves it now? ' 

.h Honourable .lllember-: I understood the Honourable Member to say 
tllut it should be adjourned till to-morrow. That~ the latest suggestion. 

-:: .. :;:~·~~~ 
Kr. President: I would point out to the House that if I adjourn _the'· 

considtlr&tion of this Resol.ution now, the Resolution and any amendment· 
t.ha.t is.. moved· and accepted by the Chair passes to the head of the list of 
busiu~t;IJ on the next day upon "·hich business of th~ class is set down, 
tunnel.v, the next day upon which non-official Resolutions will be discUBsed, 
lliWlely I Tuesday nen. ' \. 

Paadit Madan Kohan Kala'fiJ&: That will suit us, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bla.ckett: Perhaps . it would be more con· 
\'cnient if I moved, Sir, that this debate be adjourned 1in.e di1; then \\"e can 
;:l·t the opinion of the House as ~ whether they desire to continue the 
debate or not. At present it St..>ems to be doubtful 

· · Kr. President: The question is that the debate be adjou.med ,;,.., die, 
and in accepting that motion I \\"'uld point. out to the House that if it it 
carried this business "·ill not be discussed dn 'l'uesday. 
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. , Diw.an,,laha.dut X.. ~ma(ihandra i.ao: t:>ir, I am. afraid that !must. 
oppose the m6tion of 1 my friend, the :Finance Member. It. seems to me 
that thet:e. ~e 1 many considerations of which he should be aware before 
coming to a decision before- the 29th February. If this motion is not 

. accepted the .consideration of this "'-Resolution could. be adjourned 
to Tv.~sda.y and. we cwld bring to his notice severaJ considerations ·which 
wiU. probl:}~ly ip~qe .him. to tali:~ a view of the case more con!3onant with 
our wishes. JI do. not wish to go into those considerations at this late stage 
of the proceedings. I may say .that some time after the debate in 1922 and 
before the debate of 1923 many jJl·ovincial Governments appointed pro· 
vinciat retr~nqhment coll').mittees. Sir, from the statemen~ mad~ yesterd:ty 
about provinci~H, taxa~on we are also led to believe that the Government •.f 
.lpdja .is .. not · ,in, full possession of the financial diffictJ.)ties of the 

, pro:Vinces.; ~ I; . should place before this House several considerations 
· why, som~ 1 ijrgent .. action is. necessary in regard to provincial con· 
tribu~OIJSi. llP.4 from tl~at point of view I would suggest tJ1a~ this debate 
be .adJourned till1.,uesduy and that it should not be adjourned sine die. 

· ·. Kr. President: ~The.<J..uestion is that this debate be adjourned sine dir. 
The motion was adopted. · 

' r \ • . ' 

· · ·TAe 'AssetnbJy theq adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 8th 
February,, 192~'· ·. ., · · ' J • • • ' • • 

· I t ,. l', ; . , : '! ll f ~ J • • 
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Friday, Btk February, 1924. 

-The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. · 

ELECTION OF PANELS FOR STANDING COMMITTEES. 
J' ' .: I 

ELECTION oF THE STANDING CoMMITTEEs FoR· THE HoME AND INDUSTRIES n"J) 

LABOUR DEPARTMENTS. ' , . e' 
, I . 

Mr. :President: I have to inform the'Assembly that up to 3· O'cloc~ O:Q 
,Wednesday, the 6th February, . which was the time fixed for :receiVing 
nominations for the four Standing Committees to be attached to the four 
Departments of the Government, only. eight nomination~ had been rec«;lived 
for each of the panels for the Home. and Industries and Labour :Depart. 
ments. As the panels 'will consist of nine , Members each 'and only eigh~ 
have been nominated, I appoint a further period up to 8 P.M. to-day within 
which nominations will be received. · 

',.-'f.i 

ELECTION, OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE COMMERCE, DEP.\;RTMENT. 

Mr. :President: I have further to acquaint the Members that as regards 
the Standing Committee for the Commerce Department, the number of 
candidates nominated for election is equal to the number required, and 
therefore I announce that the following 9 Members are declared to be 
duly elected: , · 

1. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 

2. 1\!r. Bhubananan?a Das. 
3. Mr. H. G. Cocke. 
4. Maung Tok Kyi. 
5. Sardar ,Kartar Singh. 
6. 1\Ir. N. 1\I. Dumasia. 

7. Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao. 
8. Mr. W. S. J. Willson. 
9. Mr. 1\Iahomed Ebrahim Ma.kan. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE DEPARTMENT 01" EDUCATION, 
• HEALTH AND LANDS. . I 

Yr. Preside~t: As regards the Standing Committee for the Depart-
ment of EducatiOn, Health and Lands, there will be an election on Wed-
nesday, the 13th February, as already announced. ' ·! 

{ 347 ) ... 



MESSAGE FROM H. E. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

:Mr. Pr~sident: I liave a Message from His Excellency the Governor 
General : . · · · · 1 

"In pursuance of the provision3 of Bub-section (3) of section 67A of the Governmen' 
of India Act, I hereby direct that the head!! of expendtture specified in that ~ub-tection 
$hall be open to discussion by the Legislative Aasembly when the Budget i8 under 
eoMideration. · 

(Sd.) READING, 
Governor General:" 

RESOLUTION RE l'HE GRANT OF FULL SELF-GOVERNING 
DOMINION STATUS TO INDIA. 

. ~ . 
Mr. President: I think it might perhaps clear the ground of to-day ·s 

debate if, before calling upon Diwan Bah!'tdur Rangachariar to resume the 
debate which was interrupted the other day, I say a word regarding the 
amendments on the paper. The Resolution itself ~as already been formally 
mo-ved. · The first amendment of real substance stands in the name of 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, and I propose at an early stage in the debate to call 
upon the Pandit to move it. Coming, then, to the further amendments on 
the pa,per, I presuflp-I see that Dr. Gour is not in his place-the amend
ment -of which he gave notice' will ~ot now be moved seeing that he has 
P'!lt .in. anotber ·amendment to the amendment of Pandit .Motilal Nehru. 
Amendment No. 2· on the paper standi:f!.g in the name of Mr. Patel, in 
respect of clause (a), is outside the scope of the Resolution. In respect of 
clause (b), I think I must take it th.at it is covered in substance, at all 
events, .by the amendment standing in the name of Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
and that if there is any subsidiary amendment to be made by Mr. Patel it 
will come later on. The amendment standing in the name of Mr. 
Mohammad Shafee, in respect of clauses (1) and (2), is out of order, and 

. in respect of clause (3), only proposes a very minor change in the amend
ment standing in Pandit Motilal Nehru's name. No. 4, standing in 
Mr. Jinnah 's name, except in so far as he proposes a Committee rather 
than a round table conference, is already ·covered by the amendment of 
Pandit Motilal Nehru. -

In respect of No. 7-here I may perhaps take iNos. 7 and 10 together, 
No. 7 standing in the name of Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and No. 10 standing 
in the name of 1\fr. K. C. Roy, these two propose a procedure which is 
substantially different from the amendment of Pandit Motilal Nehru, and 
other things being equal, I should propose to call on Mr. Bipin Chandra 
Pal to move his amendment probably as an amendment to the amendment 
of Pandit Motilal NelJ,ru at a later stage in the debate. 

No. 8 st'anding in the name of Mr. Das is also subsidiary, as are 
Nos. 9, 11 and 12. 

As regards No. 13 standing in the name of Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, 
it will only be necessary to move that amendment if the amendment 
standing in Pandit Motilal Nehru's name is defeated, as the motion Qf 
Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar does not specifically provide for the protec· 
tion of minorities. I take it that amendment No. 14 standing in Pandit 
Malaviya's name is also superseded by Pandit Motilal Nehru's amend
ment'. 

(1348 ) 
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I hope that this explanation will serve to clear the ground, othenvise 
the debate may get hopelessly entangled in amendment~. . . . . . ·~ 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhirmmadan 
Urban): Sir, I formally moved the Resolution* which stands in my name, ' 
the other day, and I am really ha~py that I was able to do so; for I am 
a somewhat superstitious person. Sir, when I tabled my motion on this 

· most important subject, I was wondering whether the chances of the ballot 
box would give me an opportunity to open that subject for discussion here · 

. to-day or on any other day. But, Sir, I happened to be present in: Delhi on· 
the first day of the ballot, and I brought my will to bear upon the ballot 
box with the assistance of an English friend of mine who happened to be 

• present also on the spot. That English friend little knew what mischief I 
was up to. Before he knew what the subject was, and when the ballot box 

, was about to turn, he wished me success. I grappled his hand and out: 
came No. 1, which was my subject which is posted for'· disc1,1ssion to~day. 
We shook hands together on the result of the ballot, and r hope, Sir; we will 
be shaking hands across the benches on the result of the motion to-~at · · 

Sir, the subject. of my Resolution is ttvery plain. I ask for the revision 
of the Government of India Act .. The Government of .India: Act was 

• passed only recently after a great deal of discussion, after a great. deal of 
examination, afLei joint deliberations of Joint Committees and after ex· 
amination of witnesses who had gone all the way w England, and it 
must be a daring motion indeed to ask for the revision of such an Act, 
which was so carefully passed after such cogitation and consultation, 

Sir, I plead guilty to the charge of venturesomeness in bringing 'forward 
such a motion. At the time this Act was under 'consideration I was not 
very much of an active politician. I had gone to the ·back benches in 
politics from the year 1917 onwards. I was watching from a distance the 
growtq of this constitution. Sir, it happened to my lot, at the invitation of 
the Principal of the Madras Law College, to deliver ·a course of lectures 
on this new constitution. I examined this new constitution with' a lawyer's. 
eye, not with a politician's eye, and, having considered it in all its· details, 
I came to the conclusion it was a vust improvement on the then· existing' 
constitution. I then came to the conclusion that I should lend a helping 
hand in working the constitution and so sought the suffrage of the citizens 
of Madras to be returned to this Assembly. You· well remember the day,' 
Sir, when I approached you with trembling feet in your Chamber, how 
morose and sullen I looked when I appeared before you. I was sullen; 
I was morose, but I was somewhat of an optimist at that time. I had 
faith in the constitution but I had not faith in the gentlemen on the 
Gov.ernmen~ Benches. 'I was suspicious what their. ~ttitude was going to' 
be m workmg the Refonns. I was wary and caut1ous. · Sir, when His ' 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught, graced that Chair which you are 
occupying to-day, the gallant soldier that he was and with the invisible 
tears in his eyes, he referred to the shadow of Amritsar, he referred to 
his mother's message to this countrr, and, when, Sir, it was followed by 
annou.ncements m&de by the then VIceroy and when again it was followed 
by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief saying he . was our h'umble 

• " This Assembly recommends to the Governor t?ener~l in .Council that he be pleased · 
to t&ke at a very early date the necessary steps. (mcludmg 1f necessary procuring the 
appointment o~ a Royal Commis~ion) for. r~vising the Government of India Act so as to 
s~u~e for lnd1a fu_ll self-gover~mg Domm1on status within the British Empire and Pro-
vmcta.l Autonomy tn the Provmcea." . . 

A2 
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servant, and when again Sir Malcolm Hailey, as he then was .the Financd 
Member, told U$ that it was by our mandate taxation was to be imposed, 
when, · Sil, I found ·frank and free answers given to questions put in the 
House, when I found a ready' response ~:Q the part of the Government 
Benches to the Resolutions which were tabled on the non-official side, my 
optimism grew stronger, my ~ullenness left me and I threw my heart and 
soul into the work: · Sir, 1921 was a blessed year in the working of the 
Retorms. . We put· our shoulders· to ~he wheel, much to the annoyance of 
my friends, ,whom I am glad to welcome here to-day in this House. They 
misunderstood our .position, they kept ,aloof and, Sir, when, therefore; we 
see, them here to-day, .some· of. them at least •. wb,en we see them at close 
quarters, .. rwe find what JUUtuai: mistakes we have been making hithertd. 
I had not known. ntany noti-co-operator friends in close contact. I knew 
some of the mild co-o.perators ~n Madras. Madras is always a mild place, 
as ~~ ~s famous for .its 111ild cigars. · Therefore, I was not afraid of the ·non
co-operators .in Madras,. but I . was somewhat suspicious of the· non-co
operators from elsewhere. Sir, during the last few days it has been my 
proud privilege to associate With· them not only on the floor of this Hous.e 
but round the ·table discussing grave and important issues, .and I alJl 
sure my' Honourable· friends on the Government Benches also have had 
opportunities' of knowing them at close quarters, not as represented 41, the 
columns of the " Pioneer " or the " Englishman," but as you come to 
know 'them ·On the spot. Sir, I am sure the first day's suspicious eyes are 
now no 1onger· there. I was glad to note the other day the Honourable 
Sir Malcolm Hailey hailing his old friend, Mr. Patel,· and speaking to him 
in whispers. Sir, .this is a .bracing atmosphere. This is· a place where we 
forget ourselves when ·we are bent upon the 'common good of the country. 
The common good of the country is what we are all after. Sir, many a 
misunderstanding between. people and people in this land arises out of the 
fact that we do not know each other at close quarters. We see each other 
with .other,s'lenses which magnify, which distort, and that is the cause, the 
fre,quent .cause, of many a misunderstanding between the Englishman and 
the. Indian, between the official and the non-official. Sir, as I stated, I 
was thanking Providence on that day when the ballot drew this Resolution 
as tlie first Resolution. I was .doubtful :whether the atmosph~re in which 
I was going to ~ore the Resolution was going to be a good atmosphere, 
was' .. going to be· a suitable atmosphere, for discussing such a grave 
issue.• Sir, the~e again Providence has come to our rescue, By that one 
very just, wise and generous act of statesmanship on the part of 
Lord. Reading's Government in releasing that great man, that great friend 
of the English Government, Mr. Gandhi, Sir, the Goyernment have created 
an 'atm<?sphere for a full and free discussion of this most. important Reso
lution., By that .act they have brought good will into the floor 

1 
of this 

House, and I hope, Sir, that,. with the advent of the ·new Labour Gov
ernment in. England, good days are in store for India, good days are in 
store for the ~mpire. For without India what is the Empire? And after. 
all,. what is. ~he object ~f a constitution for any country? The great 
object which the people who brou~ht about this constitution in 1919 had 
in view was to get a Government with the consent and co-operation of 
the people. Those are the essential elements which any constitution
maker has to. keep in view and with that great object this constitution 
was devised; but, Sir, has that object been fulfilled? Has that peen· 
achieved? Sir, there were three classes of people at the time the Reforms 
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came into operation: those who kept studiously out of it, those who 
wanted to work it in a spirit of responsive co-operation, .and those on .the 
official Benches who wanted to lend a helping hand in bringing into exist
ence the new constitution. Sir, the latter two tried to do their best 'for the 
existing constitution. ~he g:oal has been laid be!ore us, ~amely ~ full r~s
ponsible Government m th1s country. There IS no mistake about, 1t. 
There is no going back upon it and the question is whether you have been 
placed properly on the road to responsible Government with a safe machlne 
to work it. Sir, without examining the machinery;, but e~~mining it merely 
on theoretical grounds, some of my countrymen, f, may ·saY: most. of my 
countrymen, denounced it as unsuitable. We did not .want to take that 
risk of pronouncing a verdict without trying the· machinery.. We tried· it 
wholeheartedly, we tried it for three years and, Sir, what .is. the result? 
From the knowledge gained by l.':xperience in the. working' of· the 
Reforms so far as the Central Government is . · concerned, . I say 
without hesitation that the·. machinery is . absolutely defective.. If 
we have achieved anything under this machinery, .it is due. to the 
patience, to the tact and to the industry which we have bestowed in working 
that machinery. It mig4t have broken down long ago., Instead· of. being 
acclaimed as a young Parliament which has got records of· achievement 
to its credit, we might have gone home two or three years ago .and s~id 
" This is broken machinery which we cannot use." Sir, we did not .want 
to do it. We tried our best in order to work with.,the machinery. ,.We 
have no less a person than His Excellency the Viceroy who says in ·closing 
the first Session of this Assembly: · . 
· "The close of this Session marks a stage in the working of these Reforms. ·We have 
reached the end of a definite part or chapter in the gradual development. of self-govern
ing institutions. We have advanced one step forward, an important step in the pro-
gressive realisation of responsible government.'' · ' · , . 

Sir, we have taken one step. We have closed one ~hapter.. Wh~re .is the 
next chapter? Where is the next step? Our foot is anxious; to marQh. 
It is hanging in the air. It is dAngling in the air. There is no step 
forward. Are we to walk backwards and forwards over the step wh~ch 
we have already crossed? Where is the next chapter? Are we to re-read 
the chapter which we have already read-read so well and so .satisfac
torily? That is where the difficulty comes. Sir, if· you read the Pre
amble to the Act, if you read the section in the Act; it says that every 
10 years, 20 years, or 30 years hence, 40 years hence; or 50 years hence.
a cycle of decades,-you will have periodical Commissions coming out 
to examine how far this institution has progressed or deteriorated, and 
how far you can march forward, or how far you can. march backwa~:d. 
That is what is contemplated in the Act. No steps are provided in the 
Act for gradual realisation of responsible government. ¥Je have to go 
backwards and forwards over the same step. We have to read and re-read 
the same chapter. Sir, will any civilised nation be content. with such a 
constitution? I ask in all seriousness, are we a civilised nation or not? 
Not in the words of Colonel Frank Johnson who justifies flogging of the 
people of this land because their civilisation is ancient. . It has an ancient 
·civilisation and therefore flogging was justified in his view ... Sir, the. more 
ancient the civilisation, I thought the more respect you would attach to 
that civilisation.· S1r, if we are fit for this responsible Government at any 
stage, we are fit for full responsible Government. It is impossible to have 
a middle course. From representative institutions you have to spring to 
responsible Government. There is no such thing a~ a middle course. 
There may be safety valves here and there. There may ~e the Army, 
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·there may be the Navy, there may be the political relations, there may be 
the foreign relations which you may exclude. But, Sir, so far as domesti~ 
affairs are conc.~erned, the internal development of the country is concerned, 
it is impossible to provide for partial ~~sponsibility in the way in which 
this .. constitution has provided. Sir, look at the idea. The trustees of 
this ·vast nation in this vast continent-I mean the British Parliament-are 
willing to entrust the lives, the education, the advancement and the 
development of this country to Indians, but they are not willing to entrust 
law and order in the hands of these men. Sir, is it right that the trustees 
should part with their trust in .such vital matters as education, as public 
health, as sanitation, if we are not fit to handle these subjects? .Are 
they not more important than law and order? Are not the lives of the 
millions of people,· is not the health of millions of people, is not the educa
tional. advance:r:nent and the industrial advancement of millions of people 
as great a trust in· your hands as the trust as regards law and order? 
The very division of functions, the very division of the subjects, indicates 
some lurking distrust of the . people of this land. That is where it. is. 
Unless.· that d1strust disappears, unless that suspicion is removed, ·there 
.can ·never be true advancement in the constitution of this country. Sir, 
I well remember how .Lord Willingdon in choosing his Executive Councillot 

' and entrusting him with the portfolio of law and order was warned by 
' the.· wise 1 people who surrounded . him that he w.as undertaking a grave 
risk in entrusting that department to an Indian Member. He made that 
bold departure. He was an Executive Councillor no doubt, but he was 

I· an Indian. Sir, events have jus1iified his choice. The very people wh() 
were afraid and susp'icious of this move which Lord Willingdon made have 
afterwards gon~ to hiri:t and told him " you made a wise choice." Sir, 
that will be the result. It .is only the entrustment of responsibility which 
,breeds responsibility.· ··It is the sense of responsibility which will create 

, responsi~ility. If you create a sense of responsibility among the people,. 
'I .am sure they will respond to that trust. There will be no betrayal of 
that trust. I .nan assure you of that. I Therefore, Sir, speaking of the 
:Central Government, speaking of the way in which we have been working it 
· for the last three years, I ask the Members of the Government Benches if 
th~y are feeling'. happy. Is my Honourable friend, Sir B. N. Sarma, 

· feeling happy with his charge of the portfolio over Kenya and over South 
'Africa? ' Does . he· face his . quondam non-official friends with that face 

' which he would have had if he were responsible to· us? He has to answer
. here on the floor .. of this House against the weight of the non-official 
opinion of his own countrymen. with whom he thinks, with whom he feels. 
He has no feeling apart from ours. When he stands up on behalf of 
Government,· how· eloquent he is in advocating those reactionary views, 
those ·views which ·I know in his heart of hearts he does not share I 
(Laughter.) · Is that. a happy position? Sir, what is the good of having 
an Indian inside the inner council when he cannot respond to the call of . 
his countrymen? Sir, we want them responsible to this House. If he 
is responsible to some gentleman who pulls the wire seven thousand miles 
away, who is in· theory responsible t.. the British Parliament· consisting 

·'of about 600 Members, of whom about a dozen Members take an occasional 
interest in Indian affairs more by way of amusement-they are sometimes 
looked upon as cranks because they dabble in Indian affairs-is that con
ducive ~o good government? No doubt you have done very welL Nobody 

· can deny that. But the time is long long past when that state of things. 
can' continue. · · · · 
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Sir, this Resolution of mine records, registers, . a. mandate which· we, 
the elected Members have received from the country: I deliberately say 
that we have receiv~d this mandate from the country. It is. true that 
under the rules <'nly about five million people ha.ve been e~f.ranchised and 
this time large numbers of people went to the polls unlike on the last 
occasion. Sir, I ask you to read the result of the polls. For o!ile man 
who went to the polls to record his vote I am sure a. hundred people shared_ 
the views of that man. Sir, I made no mistake. I did not hide what my. 
views were from my constituency. I asked them point blank for a mandat~ 
to place this Resolution before you. In the very first manifesto which 
I issued on the 16th August, 1923, I told them: , . 

" My aim is Swaraj for the country &J?-d I want to win it peacefully .through .the 
Legislature. I therefore request you to giVe me that mandate by returnwg me once 
again and that with a solid majority." . , 

Sir, my opponent appealed to the passions· and prejudices which prevailed 
unfortunately in South India. He claimed that he was a non-Brahmin~ 
He said that out of the 10,000 voters who had to go to the polls 8;500 were 
non-Brahmins, and 1,500 were Brahmins and asked the voters whether 
they were going to vote for the Brahmin or the non-Brahmin. That w·as 
his cry. Sir, my supporters put this pertinent question, " Are you going 
to send a. man who will put up a fight for Swaraj or one who has hitherto 
hesitated to utter or write the word Swaraj ?" Sir, the votes recorded 
gave the answer. Whether they are non-Brahmins or Brahmins they all 
want Swaraj. Sir, I addressed many audiences in the city of Madras. 
For one voter who was present there were at least one hundred non-voters 
present. There was not a single difference of opinion in that . matter. 
Sir, people realised it. The great doubt which is felt as regards responsi~· 
ble government is whether the people understand the meaning of the vote. 
S~, speaking of the cities with which I· am ac.:tuainted; I am sure they 
understand the meaning of the vote. It is true that in some cases, in 
very few cases perhaps money buys the vote-! do not deny that. In 
what country does it not? But you ought not to judge 'by such exceptional 
cases. Here, so far liS the people are concerned, they are accustomed 
to value the vote at any rate, they have traditions about it. When they 
read the Mahabharata, when they read the Ramayana., and when they read 
other ancient books which they . have to read, they come across village 
assemblies, they come across accounts where the king consulted the 
people, they come across cases where elections were held. Therefore, the 
thing is still fresh in their minds, although the village institutions were 
killed by the regulations which were passed in 1816 in Madras. Still the 
idea survives and the people understand the value of the vote and you can 
very freely trust them with the vote and need have no fear. Therefore, I 
say that this Resolution records the verdict of the nation. So far as my 
Swaraj friends who have come into the Assembly are 'concerned, there can 
be no doubt as to the meaning of their return, and as regards those of 
us who do not come under the Swarajist flag there can also be no doub• 
as to the meaning of the vote recorded in our favour. Whether it is from 
North India, or from South India, or from West India, or East India; 
the one voice has gone forth that this machinery under which we ara now 
working the constitution is unsuited, unsatisfactory, inadequate and can 
no longer hold. That is the verdict of the nation, and are you goina to: 
receive that verdict or not? Sir, one of the great Queens who ~led 
E~gland, I refer to Q~een Elizabeth, in one of her aphorisms said, the 
prmce should have a b1g ear to hear far and near. Sir I know that Lord 
Reading's Government is not deaf. Have they 'not sho~ this by this act, 
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this magnanimous act to which I have referred, that they are responsive 
to public opinion? Lord Readi:Rg's Government I have great faith in.· 
Notwithstanding the words that he uttered the other day, I know in his 
heart of hearts he is a radical. Whatever he may say here, I know what; 
his heart says, and I am sure he will net turn a deaf ear to this verdict 
of the nation. Sir, there is some douLt in the minds of rrty English friends, 
my Scotch ·.friends-! know my friend Sit Camt.bell Rhodes has closely; 
investigated and examined thA constitution under which we are working~ 

'He is as much dissatisfied with it as I am. I know it. Now, are you going 
to allow a constitution with which e-.:ery one of us is dissatisfied-are you 
going to allow it to continue simply because you have put a sect.ion in the 
Statute that ten years hence a Commission ~\'ill come out and examine it? 
Is it right, is the happiness of.millions of human beings, civilised human 
beings, to ·rest on such considerations? Should not a move forward be 
made? .. Should not the thing be made more clear? Should the. thing 
be kept in abeyance like this? Sir, look at the result. . Every one who 
has worked the Act,1 directly he throws off the trammels of office,' Sir, 
what doe~ he say? ·what does Sit Tej Bahadur Sapru say, who was in the 
inner Cabinet, inside that glass d,ome working the levers, pulling . the 
-switches,' operating on· the engine.·inside that glass dome? Directly he got 
out of that glass dome, what ·did he say? He said, " The machinery is 
absolutely useless.: We cannot work any longer; How long are we to go 
on bended knees before Rangachari and Seshagiri Aiyar and others of his 
ilk?'!, That is what he said. He says,·',' Here is _a legislature clamouring 
for this, clamouring for that. Our· hands are not free. We recognise 
the justice .of the claim they make." He feels that this machinery cannot 
work in the Central Government. .He has said that. I am. sure .there are 
Honourable Members here· and I . am glad to see Sir Chimanlal Setalvad 
(I am. sorry he is not here)-Local Governments themselves, those who 
have experience of Local Governments and of this, diarchical. system will 
throw .light upon the way in which the Local Governments are worked· 
But I. speak with first hand knowledge, not that first . hand knowledge as 
being inside the glass dome, but as be~g just outside and trying to rub 
and . flatten my nose against it to· enter into it-how long am I to ·go on 
doing that? A day will come when . we will have to throw stones at the 
glass dome and break· it and enter· it by_ force. But we now want to take 
it by consent, by co-operation. We want to try to run the machinery. 
which you are keeping safely in your hands. That machinery is built ·at 
our cost, is maintain.ed at our cost, and, Sir,: we want to have control over 
the running of that machinery; That is the real secret, that is the real 
secret of the agitation of the people, that is the real secret of the non-co~ 
operation movement ... That is the real secret ·of any agitation in this 
country; Look at the result. ~ow, instead of the intelligentsia of the 
country bestowing all its attention, earnest attention and thought on' 
development departments of this country, instead of trying to do this; tCi 
do that and the other, what is it doing?· For the last three or four years 
the whole country is in the vortex of agitation here, there and everywhere, 
and no public questions attract the attention which they ought to do.' 
Fot instance, ··I travelled throughout the country with the Mercantile 
Marine Committee. Yesterday. Sir, my Honourable friend, Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, . bemoaned the • absence of a mercantile marine in this 
country. · But, Sir, a subject so important as that did not attract much 
attention in the country. We felt it. There is no public response to such 
Committees. We had to egg them on to come before us, those who had 
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got any interest in such questions. ' The whole intellect ·o~ the C?u'nt.ry 
is lost in cogitating about the Uefonns. They ar~ not s~t1sfied w1th. 1t. 
Their ono object is to bring about Sw~raJ. Their one obJ.ect 
is to ·bring responsible Government to this country. They think 
that these Committees are useless. · You may travel about the s:~ountry, 
you may do anything you like. We are not going. to co-operate with you. 
That is the spirit you find. Any Comm~ttee whiCh goes ab.out does ~ot 
evoke that enthusiasm, that response whiCh I used· to· find m the. earlier 
years. Public men shut themselves in. Take, for example, Lord Lee:s 
Commission which is going about. How many elected Members of th1s 
Assembly took any interest in it? Probably, barrin~ my ~ri~nd, Dr. G?ur, 
there is no one here who has gone before that Commtsston (A Vozce: 
"Mr. Hoy.'') Well, have the Government asked themsel~es this questio~, 
why do people boycott these Committees? Are you gomg to allow .th1s 
state of things to continue? Will not you, as wi~e' statesman, take notice? 
\Vill not you see things in. advance and see that. things are. put 1n order? 
Is it for the good of the country, for the Empire,; that .such a state of 
things should continue? Therefore, I say give up all notions of prestige. 
Take note of things as they are.· In 1921 I well remember Lord Reading's 
Government were prepared to consider this question at a. round table 
conference .. Till December 1921 he was ·quite ready: to go on with 
it and; unfortunately, things did not happen in. the way ·in which. they 
should have happened; and. therefore the thing fell through. Why should 
we shut our eyes. to solid facts which stare 'us in the face? It is .not wise 
to do it. Therefore novv that a. new .Assembly has ccii:ne into beirig~ now 
that we have got the co-operation of people who hitherto refrained from 

. co-operating with you, t~1is, is a splendid opportunity for Government .. In 
the lru;t three or four _days we' have noticed how ready. and willing our 
Swar,ajist friends in the Assembly are ~o throw .in . theii lot with us, in 
Improving legb;lation, in niaking suggestions as to Bills before us.. They. are 
as ready as any one .of us to help the Government ·and to· help this Assembly 
in transacting it's business. You must take. them with both hands. You 
have done. it already ... You h~ve shown the way' by one response, and 
now i.s the opportunity for the . Government to. show that they are really 
responsive to public demands, for no Government,· as I have said, cari get 
on without being responsive to public demands. There can be no mistake 
as to 'the verdict of the nation.· They want a revision of. the Act. They 
do not want this Act t-o continue. They want an ~arly revision of the Act. 
The object of the revision should be to secure full responsible ·Government. 
Let there be no mistake as. to my meaning. ,I want Dominion status 
abroad and responsible Government within, that is, the right to manage 
()ur own affairs, our internal affairs inside the country. This is what the 
'People want. What is the verdict of even the Princes of this land who 
are not directly interested in the development of responsible Government 
in this country_?. I ask you, Sir; to look at the proceedings of the Imperial 
Conference wh~eh took place only recently when the Government of India's 
representative was openly insulted by an Irishman. What did that Irish~ 
man say a~ t~at Conferen~e? . This is .Mr. Fitzgerald from the Irish Free 
State. Th1s 1s that he said: , · , 

. '' Putting myself in th.e pos_ition of an Indian I do not think the Indiap representa· 
ttves _here a.re of an equahty With us because thev are not really here in a representat.ive 
capactty. They are not r~dly sent ~v an independent Indian Government and they 
cannot !eally _be re~~rdcd as equal wtth .the rest o~ us. If I yv~re an Indian, putting 
myself ID the1r posttton, I would recoJrmse that th1s hyPersensttlveness that they have 
about their treatment outside India arises really from the fact that they have not so 
lt.r reached the degree of self-government that the rest of us have reached." . 
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Sir, our representatives, I do not mean our representatives, because 
we did not send them, but the Government of India's representatives 
with whom we should identify ourselves in this connection, were openly 
insulted at this Conference. They were told "You are not our equals. 
What right have you to complain?" .Jue you going to allow ·that state 
of things to continue ·to your own discredit? The great Prince whom you 
deputed to that Conference said, pleading before that Conference : 

" If India had some more definite proposition before it than having to wait every · 
ten years for its destiny to be enhanced, if it had a reasonable assurance of rapid but 
progressive advancement, I believe that self-government, which is the goal of us all for 
two-thirds of India, would be achieved early and smoothly. 

I add this, despite anything that may be said to the contrary, that achievement is 
possible within a very much shorter period than some people would like us to believe. 
I know, and I do not need to .be told, that it depends to '3o great extent on India's 
capacity herself. I agree. But surely you do not desire to throw India on her oWll 
resources. Does not she look to Britain to give her periodical and sustained assistance 
so that my country may be, as it has been in. the past, a really genuinely grateful and 
.loyal partner in your wonderful heritage! I am speaking of self-government for two
. thirds of India and in dealing with this subject I hope I may seek your indulgence for 
another few moments." ~. · · · . · · · 

. . . ' . . 
Then, pleading for a rapid realisation. of full self-government, he said: 

" I would much rather you got InMa round a table in confidence and worked out 
; with her sons, plans and methods that would be the best suited to her environment, by 
.which she can obtain her goal very rapidly but at the same time in a very peaceful and 
loyal manner. 'I say it is possible and probable of early success and you will be doing 
something for 300 millions of human beings that will cement them to you with gratitude 
and brotherly feelings." . · · · 

So he went on in: that strain. That is' a :Prin~e of the royal blood',· 
the Maharajah of Alwar, who takes such vital interest in this advance
ment. It is not merely the people of this country who want a change. 
It is the Princes and the people of Ip.dia for whoti1 His Gracious Majesty 
.the King 'Emperor has· got such great regard who are yearning for this 
change. I say you ,should not overlook such a demand. It will be the 
height of folly to do so. It will be crimi.ul to do so, and I implore you 

. to. have this constitution revised early. I may say, speaking for. myself, 
I am indifferent as to what steps you adopt, whether it be a Royal Com
mission or a Committee or a Conference, but this state of things cannot 
_continue and I a.sk that it be remedied .early. . 

Mr. President: Resolution moved: 
" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased 

to take at a very early date the necessary steps (including if necessary procuring the 
appointment of a Royal Commission) for revising the Government of India Act so as te 
secure for India full self-governing Dominion status within the British Empire and 
Provincial autonomy in the Provinces." -

. . The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Bailey (Rome Member): Sir, I am very 
grateful to you for giving me this early opportunity of rising, and for several 
reasons. I desire, in the first place, that on our side the debate should 
preserve the atmosphere ·which has been set by the Mover of this motion, 
and nothing will be wanting on our part to follow the tenour he has adopted. 
He referred t() th€1 sullenness awl suspicion amid .which he entered on his 
duties in this Assembly. I noticed at that time no sullenness in it; there 
was always, even in moments when ~e expressed hi~self ~ost stron~ly, 
an engaging sense. :>f humou: ~bout him; bu~ . I ce~amly noticed, .as tt.me. 
went on, his growm5 appreciation of the pos1tion of Gov~rnment, 1t~ diffi
culties, its genuine desire to work the Reforms; and, Str, I take 1t as a 
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happy omen that he now, who was once somewhat critical of u~, has seen 
his way to submit his name to the suffrage of the Assembly as 1ts Deputy 
President. Once we were subjected to his criticism, · now we may he 
content to. work together under what, if I may use a. poetical phrase, I 
may describe as his " mild and magnificent eye ". But that is not' the 
only reason. We have here before us a. number of Resolutions and an even 
largez number of amendments dealing with constitutional questions. . :My 
friends opposite, Sir-I do not. use that phrase as a matter of couvent1on: 
there have been many whose friendship I have had in the past; we mAY, 

. perhaps have been parted for a time, but I hope to renew that friendship 
now, and the friendship of their friends:-as I say, my friends.opposite· and 
I have delayed these proceedings in the attempt to clarify the issues; but 
your opening instructions to us· showed that there are still a number of 
cross-currents to be faced in this debate, and I think it is well that I should 
have an early opportunity of making clear our attitude, at all events on the 
one main proposition that is now befora us. The Mover has not rendered 
my task easy; for he had submitted a proposition to the Assembly which 
reads clearly enough in itself; it is a patent demand that we should take 
early steps for revising the Government of India Act so as to secure for 
India full self-governing Dominion status. ':Uhat could only mean one " 
thing, that he and his friends consider that India is now ripe for full self
governing Dominion status, and that circumstances warrant that immediate 
steps should be taken to secure it for her. The appointment of a Parlia
mentary Commission was not essential; it was only one means which might 

· be adopted to secure that definite end. But he did not argue that proposi· 
'ion. He argued another, the general need for advance in Reforms. 
Nevertheless, there is the proposition as it stands and ·as the world ; will 
read it. It may well be that a Resolution so framed may be the focus for 
many variants of a somewhat similar nature and for amend.J:Qents coinpris· 
ing alternative policies. But, Sir, we can only regard the proposition rs 
we see it, and as the world will see it. It contains, i~ is true, a. subsidiary 
proposal, a reference to Provincial autonomy. I regard that as a minor 
proposition only, for if India is to have at an early date full responsible 
Government, nay more, a Legislature with the full and unlimited status 
now enjoyed by the Dominions, then the question of Provincial autonomy 
is one almost of domestic concern. Whether that fully responsible Legis· 
lature shall have any control over the ·Legislature or whether its 
Ministers shall . have any control over the Executive of the 
provinces is, I say, but a minor feature in the picture wliich he 
presents, and I shall trouble myself no further with that d~tail of uis 
proposal. I shall address myself only to the main proposition, that India 
is no~. ready, and that India must have, at once, full self-governing 
Uommwn status. I say we cannot afford to allow anyone to be in doubt as 
to the attitude of Government on that question. There are many interests 
concerned. There are the Indian States, to which the Mover referred. I . 
do not say what their attitude is likely to be; but it is of vital interest 
to them whetiler they will at an early date have to deal with an Executi~e 
Government w~ich is entirely responsible to an Indian Legislature, <lr 
whether they w1ll ha.ve to deal with a Governor General in Council who, 
as now, is ~esponsible tc the British l'arliament. And, again, European 
commerce will desire to know-I say nothing of what its feelings are likely 
to be a~ the contemplo.ted change; but men -w·ho have put great sums of 
~oney mto India, .and may be daily increasing the sphere of their opera
tions, have a nght to know if we contemplate an early change of 
Government. The men entering our services will desire to know. 
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. I predicat~ nothing as . to their feelings. I only say ,that all 
men entering our services, whether civil or military, whether European 
or Indian, have a right to know if. we intend a radical change ilf 
.gove~en~ at an ---ear!y da~e. T~er._:_.is another interest,. a. great and 
extenstve . mterest, which w11l desrre to know our attitude; I mean the 

. minority communities. I shall say no more at the moment reaarding the 
·very ob~ious interest that they must take in this question, for {shall have· 

. to return.to it, but it is clear that they ought to know whether the Indian 
Government is prepared to recognize S\lch a. step,, and whether the British 

. -.Government is prepared to entertain it. · · · · 

Here then, Sir, ·is our question. What is our answer to be? Just as ' 

12 N 
0 

we shall gain nothing by alJowing the discussion to drift into · 
· c Y. cross channels, so; in rendering our answer, we should refuse 

to be deterred by any imputation to which our attitude on this subject may 
give rise. Opposition to this proposition does not mean in itself that we 
have fallen victims to that heresy which according to its harshest criti.:ls 
seeks a reversion to the ways of autocracy, and _even according. to those 
who take a more tolerant view shows a· disinclination to· the ,advance· of 

··Reforms. It does not necessarily mean that we should be unwilling to 'cbn- • 
. template any change within the present .scheme of Reforms! , It is not 
eertainly in itself an invasion of the principle of the Government of India Act 
or the declar~tion of August 1917: For, Sir; Mr .. Rangachariar's proposition, 

· as he has placed, it on the paper, is directly opposed to the Government c! 
India. Act in two important respects. Remember that for the moment I 
. am answering his proposition as framed, though much of what I 'say .will 
···apply also to the arguments he has used on· the somewhat different pro-

position which he argued, and to some others of the proposals which are 
·contained in the agenda before us. I say his proposition, as it stands, )s 
·<>pposed ·to the Government of India Act and in two important respects . 
. The pronouncement of August 1917 spoke of " th.e gradual development tJf 
• self-governing institutions with a. view to the progressive realisation nf 
responsible Government in India "; That is also the term used in the 1 

· Preamble' to the Act; that is the term used in the Royal Warrant of instruc
tions which adds, _that '' thus will India be fitted to take her pla.oo among · 
tha other· Dominions ''. 11he term has its significflnce; we know that it 
was deliberately ohoseil. The Congress and the League had asked the 
Imperial Government to proclaim its intention to confer self-government 
·on India· at an early date and the Cabinet chose the present term. The 
-expression. used in the Act is a term of precision, conveying .that the 
Executive in India would be responsible to the Tndian Legislature instead 

·of to the British Parliament. If you analyse the term " full Dominion 
Self-Government ", you will see that it is of somewhat wider extent, 
conveyinq- that not onlv will the Executive be responsible to the Legif'lature, 
but t~e Legislature will in itself have the full powers which are typical of 
the modern Dominion. I say there is f':cme difference of substance1 because 
responsible Government is not necessarily incompatible with a Legislature 

-with limited or restricted powers. It may be that full Dominion self-gov
ernment is the logical outcome of responsible Government, nay, it may be 
the· inevitable and historical.development of responsible Uovernment, but 

· 'it is a further and a final step. The second point is this, that the Preamble 
of the Act specifically provides for the realisation of its ideal by successive 
stages: Now, it is here perhaps that the real cause of our difference arises . 

. ·We hold both to the objective and to its realisation by .stages. ~ou, on 
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rour side, even th~ who ask that we ahould no~ imm~~ly go. ~7ond 
the objective atated m terms of the Act, now ob)ed to the Jm.posltion ' I 
atagea. You do not eonfine yourseh·es to a eomplain' tha• our progress ia. 
too alow; that our pedestrian pace is but a crawl; that we show a caution 
so extreme that it caata doubt on our desire _to proceed •t all. You definite... 
ly repudiate the imposition o~ atagea in that progress. Now, I C&D undd-', 
atand thia attitude from those "'ho from the first refused to accept the 
prescription of a transitional period. There were some ·such; but the 
Mover waa not one of them. There are indeed many berea wh~ w~ not tr)f 
that class. I see, for instance, some of thos6 who joined in ·sfgnhig the 
Memorandum of the Nineteen in 1916. They asked for increased powers; 
they certainly did not. ask for full Dominion Self-Govemmenl. The 
Calcutta Congress of 1917 by a forw.aJ Be!Oluti?f\ ~~tq&!lded ~at ~' 
realisation of full responsible GOvernment should be' guatanteed to India.!
when ?-within• a penod of 15 years. 'Plat' was to" ~e provided ~ the piO
posec:l ~Uatu~ of Reforms; ·they apparently J!ad ~o !U1ticipati9n ~ 1911 
that tull Dominion ~ell-government. would be workable a~ ,.n. eulier date. 
When the Reform scheme took shape j.u t4e Bill, th• Home Rule League 
criticised it. There was much that the7 saluted ·with aomewhd faint 
praise; but they fomally ICCf!pted the principle that the Rd. vance must be 
by stages. These are tho actual words of th¢-r representative., Mrs. Besan~ 
before the Joint Parliamentary Committee : · · '· 

" I accept realisation by euocellive stages, not. becauae I admit that. India hu DO 
ia.bereat. right. \o- Home Rule or ia iftcapaiJle of complete home administration, hut. 
becaUH time il needed to prepare home defence against. iavuioa." 

The National Congress had considered the 'question fuUy in itS Delhi 
meeting in December 1918; it repudiated the tluggestion that the peopl«t 
of India were unfit for full responsible Government. But what did it ask 
for? _ Full responsibility in the provinces witho~ prejudice to \he claim 
for a substantial measure of responsibility in the Central Government. 
There sits Mr. Patel~ who represented the Congress before the Joint Par
liamentary Committee. He stood by the Calcutta Resolution of 1917 · 
that the realisation of full responsible Government should be guaranteed ~
India 'fdthin a period of 15 years. He accepted the 10 years StatutorJ 
Committee, but it was only to inquire whether the 10_;years• experience did 
not justify the immediate grant of full responsible Government or whether 
another period of 5 years should elapse. • Read the many passages of 
Mr. Jinnah's evidence on behalf of the Muslim League. Is there a wcm:l 
there .of immediate responsible- Self-Government or full Dominion status? 
No• one. On the contrary, he _put forward some _views which may 
perhaps be interesting to the Assembly. He might perhaps feel a lit~a 
more secure if he came and sat by my side while I read them. He wanted 
achanee in the Central Government. But he wanted it by means of 
dyarchy. The Committee asked him: 

•• There wen ladiaa witnHteS wbo hne ~ before this Committ.e8 wboia' ~ 
probably hurd who WtiNI doabtfal abo.&. clyvehy •r · · ' 

and ~e replied : . . 

" I am not. doo.btfal; I thialt myself it ie bound to •ceeed.. I do ld eee Ul ot.hefo 
'"Y ad that is the 'ft!l'1 reuoa 11'hJ I find t.he d.iftic:ulty ia the CallgN~~~-.IAape 
edwme.,. . 

~e fonn~ly a.eeepW the ten-years Stalutoty Committee; 10 that there 
11 very _httle eornfort for Ule Mover there. Thf"ll ~e the name of an 
nen 1~ cautioua man. the We llr. Tilalr:: l>i4 1wt -,rant· immediate· . ' ~ . . " . ... . . 
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responsible Government? So far from that, he did not claim it until. the 
15 years period was over. He did not like periodical re-examination at 
all, but he thought that one such examination at the end of ten years was. 
justified1 . I fi.J;l.aUy tak~ Pandit Madan M9P.an Malaviya. He said in 1919 
or 1920 that even if 20 years were fixed as the outside limit we should 
know where we stood. : 

. Pandit. Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan): Jror taking complete charge of the army and administerinJ 
the coun.try. 

· Th~tBonourable sil Malcolm Bailey: Which is· necessary for full Domi
niqn status:, I.failto see)~.ow that interruption advances the ~ause of the 
Honourable Mover:' In fact, I do not know from where the Mover him
self has taken his inspiration for, this sudden demand .. In last February 

, he: discussed Lord Peel's despatch of the 2nd November 1922; what did 
he" d.emand. then? . 9ertainly no~ full Dominion status., I give his words: 

" I want. nothing more than this that the system should be re-examined by a 
Parliamentary Com~ission. .All that we ask is that the thing be re-examined. It is 
not that we are extravagant in our demand. We only want nn examination of the 
existing condition." 

He has told us that h~ put forward his present demand in his election 
manifesto. I have it here, and I am sure his recollection must be wrong. 
There was a good deal about Swaraj. There was a somewhat heartfelt 
outpouring about the nastiness of communal feeling and the vlce of com
munal representation, a matter which perhaps might have caused him to 
pause a little. But, Sir, there was nothing about the immediate grant 
of full responsible Government. I may p~rhaps be excused in this 
Assembly for referring to these much-abused men-the Liberals. I D.eed 
not say that the Liberal Conference at N agpur in 1922 made no such 

· demand; even in 1923 it made a demand of an entirely different natur.1. 
I.n fact all my researches shov{ me only this that there is not any genuine 
mandate on the side of the Mbver. On the contrary, there is everywhere, 
and lias been everywhere, a recognition of the fact stated by the present 
Premier in 1917 that " to build up .a system of representative Government 
in !ndi.a ~s holl;lld to be a slow and a difficult process ". 

What then is the explanation of the demand? I first thought, when he 
11poke of the work that we had done together, that he was going to explain 
his demand in a manner entirely flattering to us; that we had progressed 
tiO far together in the last three years on the path of Reform that we had 
now proved that .immediate Dominion self-status was feasible and could 
safely be granted. But as he proceeded, I realized that that 
assumption was too flattering. The opposite is the case. He and his 
friends now tell us that their experience has not justified the concession 
which they made to us in 1919, n~mely, that they would attempt together 
with us to work a transitional constitution. Their experience has shown 
that it will not function, and that .it must be immediately supplemented 
by fresh management, fr.esh men and fresh methods. Then if. that is so, 
I must take the strongest and,· soun.dest ground I can. I will not argue 
as a 1\Iember of the Executive Government who, by virtue of his office, 
is bound to support the policy of Parliament which ]aid down successive 
stages for realisation, and which claimed that Parliament itself, which 
has· granted this constitution, must be the best judge of the fitness of India 
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for each successive stage. I will not take that ground. I will not dwell 
on the somewhat obvious fact that India desires to remain part of the 
British Empire (and let me say that even at the recent Congress, which 
met under feelings strongly hostile to the British Empire, there was n6 
adhesion to a proposal for separation from that Empire; the Congress, at 
all events, was prepared to belong to what we heard a speaker yesterday, 
with a patriotism which was pardonable but perhaps exceeded his sense· 
of proportion, describe as the Indo-British Conlederation); if India desires 
to stay in the Empire, she might well concede something to the judgment. 
of those who guard her from external aggression. She cannot save her-. 
self from all external ills by the simple and soulful, exercise of self-deter-'. 
mination. ' · ' · · ·· · · · 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What will happen if she does not want to stay within the British Empire? . ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I can only say that in every sense
tshe must prepare for the consequences. Nor again will I take any ground

1 

based on the threats that we have heard as to what is likely to happen if 
the demand is not granted, I may deplore them; but I deliberat.ely put 

• them aside. I am addressing the Members of this Assembly, and as l'fiem~ 
: hers of the Assembly, I can only regard them as bound· to consti~utional 
' ideals and constitutional methods. Indeed with regard to such threats 1 

prefer to take much the same attitude as Pandit Motilal Nehru himself in 
dealing with the Resoluti~ns of the Gaya Congress: · 

' " It is ", he &aid, '' a hotch-potch of pious wishes, with a few threats thrown in to 
11eason the dish for the acceptance of the more impatient non-co·operator.". (Lat~ghter.) 

I shall not seek to demonstrate th~ achievements attained by us 
and by thOl:le who have helped us in the last three years, though 
I believe them to be solid and substantial, in the sphere both of legislation 
1Uld administration; and, though I do not wish to embitter controversy, . 
I am constrained to ask those who preferred to stay out in the wilderness . 
during the last three years, devoting themselves to what they claimed 
to be a constructive programme of work, how it is that they have had to_ . 
confess that these three years were barren of result. No, Sir, I shall take 
better grounds than these. I . shall consider the case objectively and as 
an outsider might consider it; I shall look only at. the feasibilities and the 1 
possibilities of the proposition which has been put down on the paper by · 
Mr. Rangachariar. . 

I have to ask three, or perhaps. four ·questions of the Assembly. · I~ : 
Dominion self-government to be confined to British India only, or is it 
to be extended to the Indian States? If it is to be extended to the latter,' 
under what terms have they agreed to come in, for I assume that you have 
got their agreement to this proposition? Are they to be dependent only I)Q 

the Crown, or are they to be controlled by the new Government responsible 
only to the Indian Legislature instead of -a Government responsible , 
to the British Parliament? Will they accept that? Remember they are 
vitally concerned at every point, for whether in regard to fiscal arrange
ments, communications, or trade interests, our Legislature touches them 
elosely. Some kind of federation is the objective frequently held out to 
us; indeed it 'is the fact that some such federation ·is necessarv that has 
made many thinkers such as Mr. Jinnah claim that .we need a second. 
Chamber. But have you secured that fE!deration yet, and on what terms, 
will it be? · 
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· I pass to 11- second',problem. ~ do not desire to e~aggerate ,it, but i\ 
has tq h~ faced. No ponception of full Dominion 'self-government is pes..: 
&ible which retains in the hands of a~ authority other than the Dominion' 
Legislature itself the protection 9f Jl!.inority communities.·.· It. is the use· 
of this _full dominion authority in Sout4 'Africa against a minority which 

. wp.s locally ~popular that .has lately caused Ut> so' much feeling· against 
the Einpire .. I know that we are told ~hat .this is no real difficult:vl' and that 
it is'w~ who 'have served, 'whether' purposely or, otherwise,· to 'keep com
mw;J.al difficulties alive;· and that when the day of· ind~pendence . ha11 · 
dawned·,· they will disappea.r in the bright Sl.lflshine of. the new freedom., 
I do not see an equal feelmg of confidence fefiected m the preamble of' 
the new N~tional Pact, for it .defiJ?.itely, sta~es thQ.t, the,qJlly.cb.stacle, to 
Swaraj is " th~ lacl!: of P:l.utual understanding in the differen~ communities 
of India.'" · How far that pact will secure the necessary understanding I 
do not i~tend to. prophesy; I can only j1,1d~e ,by, ~?e1 _~es!flt. pt.}h~. ~~~gal· Pa~t. ' n,~~ that b~mg p~ac~ or a SW?rd ~ ' . ' ' ~ - ' 

· , :M~, .o~~~a~·laaJ· (West'· Putijab:'. Noo-Muha~madanf: Peace· in·· 
Benaal. · · · ' · 1 ·' · • •. • • • • • ; ·' • 

• ?·' '·; 

· · The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: Peace hi' Bengal! Th~ Honourab1e' 
Member's j.bterruption.ls timely~, I' will r~a~him an· extract from ~·Bengali 
newspaper: ' · · ·· ' · · · · 

, ,I 

, " 'l'he BeP,gal Pact ia a. monstrous violation of national solidarity~" 
• '• ! , . ' .' . I ~ ' ' ,· . • • ' . ' • : 

Again the same p'aper says: 

, I' The government of one country by 11-nother is not so bad -~ the government of one· 
o~ more .communities by another." .' . , . . 1 r .,. • . 

I do not want to stress that point; for :i: see phat it is amply recognised ' 
. by the Resolution 1that_ follows. Moreo'ver, it i~ not a point on which 
any of us should or would" care to harp. Tpere zs not one of us here on 
our side who 1 would not desire to see tho'se questions solved and: solved 
at an early date,. : . ' ' ' 

• : ' ' ' l 

· . 14r. Bipin Chandra Pal ·(Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan : Urban): Will·( 
the Honourable Member kindly give us· the name of the paper from which · 
he quotes? · · · '' ' · · · · · 

The Honourable Slr Malcolm Halley: I fortunatelY. am able to do so. 
It is." The Bengalee " newspaper' writing in December 1923. · It is not 
a newspaper to which I believe the Honourable Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal 
now contributes . . . . · · . ' 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya·: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
the Honourable Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal contributed for· a long time to 1'The 
Englishman " newspape.r? •i · · · · , · · ' 

Mr. President: I must ask Honourable Members to allow the Honour· 
able :Member to proceed with less interruption. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I will take your word for it, and . 
it is a sirn of growing grace on his part. I say that we wish to ·c;ee those · 
differenc~s· solved, but we do not believe· that full -Dominion selfcgovcrn- · 
mentis possible for Jndia until they are solved. I am not alone hi cla~g 
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this; eon temporary literature is full of recognition of the same fact .. The 
report of the Congress Civil Disobedience Committee itself confesseS' that. 
the great difficulty in any advance lies in the religious susceptibility of 
the Indian people. Or if you desire that I should take a somewhat 
extreme advocate of advance, I may quote Mr. J amnadas Meht,a. He 
says: · · 

" The so-called unity is unreal and illusory, and to-day we must confess with shame 
that we are not quite fit for Swaraj." 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal just now wished to know my authority for a quota
tion which I gave the House. I "-ill give him another from an excellent 
authority, no less than a recent writing of his own, strictly apposite, as. 
the House will realize : 

"Unless this q~estion is settled, when the country is still under British authority. 
responsible for the defence of its borders against outside .invasion, and for the main
tenance of peace and order within, the elimination of the present British Raj from India. 
will be found to spell universal chaos and inter-communal fights, which will render Olll" 

position in many ways worse than what it is at present." 

I need say no more; I could say no more. 

Now I take a third problem, a problem so important that it may be-. 
described in the words of the old writers, as the '' very arti~le by which. 
the Republic ·stands or falls," I mean defence. I am not of course sug
gesting that India, so long as she remains a member ,of the Empire, .will 
not be entitled to call for and will not receive the very fulle!it. 
assistance from tl:at Empire in any moment. of vital emergency. 
But full Dominion status means ·a Dominion army under full 
control of the Dominion Government,q and I have-' not yet seen any 
serious thinker who has pretended that India is yet in a position, or will 
in the immediate future be in a position, to create a Dominion army. 
in the proper sense of the word .. What did the Mover himself say in. 
February 1923? · ' 

" The Army will be taken over by the Dominion as soon as the Government is read:r 
to assume responsibility. That is when the army is Indianised in the sense in which. 
we want it, not merely Indian troops controlled by European officers, but Indian in th .. 
tru.e sense of the term, the officers and all ranks consisting of Indians." . . 

Very clearly the word " immediate " cannot be emploied here. You 
may charge it against us that we are ourselves responsible for this delay, and 
that we cannot take cover behind the consequences of our own omissions. 
I claim on my part that since the Reforms have been instituted, we have. 
made serious and sincere efforts to begin the process of Indianisati<,m; and 
in any case we are not for the moment on appraisement of merits, but on. 
the consideration of the possibilities of the step you advocate. I would 
remind you again in all earnestness that there are difficulties in the attain
ment of your ideal of a Dominion army which will in any case long dela) 
its consummation. I do not debate the question whether a purely Indianisel 
Army would be that perfect weapon which you require for the defence ot 
India; our opinions might differ on that point, and I have no wish to be
dragged into the turmoil of that particular controversy. I will not refer 
here to the damaging fact that the controversialists have not yet decided 
whether, if we were invaded by what is f-or the moment our most powerft1l 
neighbour, one of our great communities ougb,t to stand apart or even to 
join the enemy. That is an alarming consideration, but for the moment 
I pass it by. My point is di.fferent. The President of the last Congress. 
~hough in a somewhat different connection, had to confess that " the tight- · 
ing classes of India are more sharply divided from the rest of the nation 
than pt>rhaps anywhtre in the world." It was for that reason and perhaps 
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for that reason only that he did not " desire to see India gain its end bv 
yiolenc~," s~nc~ it would place the power in the wrong hands. But what 
lS the unphcatton that I draw from tl!~t.? It is this. If you create a · 
Dominion army. while those conditions still exist, it will not be a. national 
army, it will be an army of those classes; and I warn m v friends of the 
non-martial ~asses th~t the po_wer w~ich is now placed in their hands by the 
ballot box will speedily gravitate mto other hands. There will be no· 
British officers and no. British troops to hold the balance. 

I have one more question to ask. The demand for Dominion self
£<>.vemment assumes that its advocates have satisfied themselves that 
there exist those social aa.i political foundations on which alone such 
constitutional structure can safely exist. Now I do not wish to exaggerate 
this point. I do not claim that a country must wait for constitutional 
"dvance until it has a large preponderance of educated voters. We d1d 
110t wait for this )n England. Again I. do not wish to deny that the 
intelligentsia of this countrj has a great-perhaps a .preponderatillg-in
fl.uence over the mass of J ublic opinion-certainly an influence out of 
rroportion to its numerical strength .. But I do claim that for the moment 
political advap.ce in India has already outrun social advance. (An Honour
able Member: ''·Whose fault is it?") Well, we can do sc,mething our
sdves to secure political advance in India; social adva.nee must rest on ~he 
Indian people itself. 

Dr: H. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-MuhlJll· 
madan) : · You have been opposing .it. 

The Honourable Sir Malcc.lm Hailey: No; we have only opposed some 
of your own rather hasty advances in the matrimonial law I We were not. 
alone there. 

. Pandit Madan :Mohan Malaviya: But you can pride yourselves upon 
the progre~s of education among the masses. 

The Honourable Sir' Malcolm Hailey: Even if we could not, yet my point 
still remains good, that there is still _wanting that sense of confidence 
'1:etween class a.~d class which alone makes modern democratic institutions 
possible; that it would not be possible at this stage of India's development 
to expect the minority to accept without reserve the final verdict of the 
majority; and that India's politi:Jal consciousness is not yet organised on 
lines which would either allow interests to be represented adequately, or 
leaders to be chosen whose guidance will be accepted with such confidence 
RS to furnish the possibility of political stability. If I am right, then the 
grant of full Dominion tStatus would be a danger rather than an advantage 
to India, so long as those conditions still prevail. 

Now, Sir, these problems are grave. I do not say that they are in
t.oluble, nor that they are insurmountable; but for the moment they must 
be. faced, and no advantage is to be gained by pretending that they do 
rot exist or hoping that they will be solved by a simple change in ~bd 
f,,rm of the constitution. Their solution, not necessarily their complete 
1.0lution, but such development as seems to promise their' eventual solution, 
is 8 condition precedent to the change you advocate. I say that for the 
present, it would. ba impossible for us t? _make a~y such. recommendati~n 
to the. British Parliament or for the Bnhsh Parhament now to entertam 
•!lY: propoEi.al to this effect. It. makes no difference to me what 1s the· 
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political complexion of that Parliament, or under wliat guidance its policy 
is directed; the answer would be the same. But if it refused, that would 
he no proof of the want of goodwill for . India and no proof Jf 
mistrust in its future. It would only be a proof that Parliament, mind
ful of its own past, and of the manner in which it has built up its own posi
tion on long and c,arefully tested experiences, is unwilling to jeopardiae 
"the structure to which it has laid its hand by adding the upper courses 
before it has thoroughly tested the· foundations. " Those .. , says the 
Frophet Isiah, " who believe, do not go in haste ". With every feeling 
for the aspirations which the Mover has voiced-aspirations which must 
strike some answering chord in the breasts of all-and there are many 
~ere-who are Liberals at heart, I cannot help thi.nkirig of the lines in 
lrhich Shakespeare described a character in a somewhat similar position: 

" Like one that stands upon a promontory 
.And spies a far off shore where he would tread, 
Wishing his foot were equal with his eye ; 
.And chides the sea that sunders him from thence, 
Saying that he will lade it dry to have his way; 
So do I wish the crown, being so far off, 
.And so I chide the means that keep me from it, 
.And so do I say I'll cut the causes off, 
Flattering me with impossibilities." 

Now, Sir, it is not enough perhaps that I should only return this answer. 
"''hA House consists of those who represent constituencies, certainly the 
great majority of which demand a speedy constitutional advance; they may 
differ in the extent of their demand; but on that point they are united. It 
is right then that the House should demand from us whether we are pre· 
pared to proceed further on the path we engaged to tread together. They 
are entitled to press us here; and I have no wish to avoid the issue. I 
must define our position as clearly as I can, and I explain what action we 
do propose to take. In the first place, the definition of our position
We maintain that the objective of the Government of India Act is as 
defined in that Act, namely, responsible Government. We do not deny that· 
full Dominion status may be the corollary of responsible Government. }'or 
the present we must limit ourselves to the objective of the Act. ~econdly, we 
maintain the necessity, as the Act maintains the necessity, of the realisation 
of that ideal by stages; but we hold that the first stage of transitional 
government has not yet been sufficiently tested. All transitional systems 
of this nature are bound to be full of difficulties. In the development of 
dominion constitutions, iir has alway.; been difficult to find a middle stage 
between responsibility to one Legislature ap.d responsibility to another; the 
endeavour to find an intermediate course was bound to produce seeming 
anomalies both in legislation and administration. I will not dilate on them; 
but it is clear that our transitional constitution could be worked onlv on one 
~ondition, that there was a genuine attempt made on all sides to.make it 
funcfon. On no other terms could it succeed. There were those who 
honrstlv attempted to do so, and I think India owes them 
g-ratitu~e; for the more successful was the :first stacte . the easier 
it. would have been to introducE\ the ~econd. ~ut that treatm~nt it certainly 
d1d nnt encounter on the whole. One section of the communitv stood 
eom~l~~~'}v aloof. Mnny of tho~e who had agreed to aid in explor!n~ the 
poss1bihhes of the scheme decided, for reasons quite extraneous . to the 

:a!) 
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~cheme itself, to make it the subject of embittered attack. Throughout the
country attempts were .made, and again for reasons really extraneous to. 
the Reforms Scheme, to render the working_ of the whole of the administra
tion impossible, and this had its inevitaole · reaction on the working of the
transitional constitution. It is certainly not receiving fair treatment in the 
provinces to-day, I instance particularly the Central Provinces and Bengal. 
I am not going into motives here, but I only say this, that it is clearly 
impossible to etpect a delicate piece of mechanism to work, if many of 
_those who should be assisting, thrust obstacles into the machinery, partly 
because they do not like the nationality of the designers, and partly because 
they think the design should in itself have been different. That is the
definition of our position; now for the action we propose to take. We do· 
not limit ourselves to demanding that the system should be further testod. 

· We propose to make a serious attempt to investigate justifiable complaints 
against the working of 'the scheme in practice; to assess the causes, and to
examine the remedies necessary. We claim that .this must precede any 
general inquiry into the policy and scheme of the Act, or general advance
within the Act itself. In investigating these. difficulties and may be defects 
in the actual working of the present system, we shall consult Local Govern
ments on the subject; and we shall not close our ears to representations 
from outside. It may be that the remedy for these difficulties will be. 
found by using the rule-making power within the Act; I refer to the utili
sation of those sections to which referenee is so oft.en made, 19A, 45A and 
96B. It mJly even be:-! can say nothing as to this-that the inquiry may 
show that some changes are required in the structure of the Act in ordel" 
to rectify definite and ascertained defects experienced in actual working. 
When we have our results, and those results -are ready for presentation to
Parliament, then b'efore they are finally presented to Parliament we shall 
ask the Secretary Jf State to give every opportunity for discussion in this 
country both in the Legislature and elsewhere. That is as far as we can 
go at present; but I believe that this undertaking gives a guarantee· that we
are determined genuinely to discharge our duty to the Reform Scheme and 
to prepare the way for the next stage of advance. It will, I know, be· 

. unsatisfactory to many Members here who desire not only that the stages 
should be more clearly marked, but that they should proceed infinitely 
more quickly towards the final consummation. But, Sir, as I have said 
before, the achievement of political ideals must wait on the development of 
political conditions. With every desire to attain the former we can neither· 
regulate nor control the latter. And if our promise is disappointing to· 
many, yet on one point we can be clear. It is not open to us,. 
and ·it is' not open to any one here, to argue this case as 
though we were contestants battling in a :court of Ia.w for the 
possession of the future of India. That is not so. Our objective is 
the same. Our aim is the same and our purpose as high as that of any 
of those who wish the best for India. We would fain have t"aken all with 
us along the same road; but if we have chosen a path which is longer than 
some here would desire to take; if it appears to be less easy, it is because 
we believe that we can plant our footsteps more firmly on the higher 
ground, and that our progress, if less rapid, will be more· certain; we 
mistrust the morasses and the dangers of the shorter ways in the valleys 
below .. We are vowed to this emprise. We shall not falter in it; but 
we can persist to the end only on one condition. Unless the best of India 
join us, then our labour will be. in vain, and in vain will India look for 
our journe(a ending. 
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Pmii\ :Motilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non·Muham 
madan Urban) : Sir, I beg formally to move the amendment that stanch 
in my name. It runs as follows: 

" That the following be substituted for the original Resolution : 
• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps to 

.have the Government of India Act revised with a \iew to establish full responsible 
Government in India and for .the said purpose: 

(a) to summon at an early . date a rep1·esentat~ve Ro~d .Table Co~erence · to 
recommend with due regard to the prot«:t10n of the r1ghts and mterests of 
important minorities the 6Cheme of a constitution for lndi?o; and 

(b). after dissolving the Central Legislature to place the said scheme for approval 
before a newly-elected Indian Legislature for its approval and submit the 
same to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute.' " 

~ir. J am very blad that I have had an opportunity of listening to ~he 
:!lpeakers who have preceded me. I hope now to be better able to deal With 
my proposition and with ~he position which I ~e~n to.l~y b~fore ~he House 
for its acceptance. As will be 11een, the propos1t10n diVIdes Itself mto three 
parts. The first declares the goal; the second and third the various stages 
which have to be gone through to reach the goal. Now, so far as the first 
part is concerned, there is no exception taken to it to-day in this House, 
nor, as far as I am aware, has any objection been taken before this outside 
this House. The whole controversy ranges round the other two parts. 
But the Honourable the Home :Member has raised certain questions which 
have reference to the first part also and I shall beg with your. permission 
to refer to them at a later stage of my remarks. 

I wish, fin,t of all, to thank my friend, :Ur. Rangachariar,. for the very 
graceful compliment he has paid to the Swarajists and for the welcome 
he has extended to them in this House. I am particularly glad to find that 
my Honourable friend has admitted, though I do not know if he is aware of 
it, that he is not very far removed from a Swarajist. (Hear, hear.). When 
referring to the glass dome and his intention to throw ·stones_ upon it at 
some future time, he was really saying what the Swaraj Party has been 
saying for some tin1e past, and what the Congress, ever since it resorted 
to a policy of non-co-operation, has been preaching to the country. He is, 
or if he is not yet, he will, I hope, be a very valuable acquisition to our 
ranks, and we shall welcome him with open arms. N.ow, Sir, beyond this 
I do not think it is necessary for me to deal with the remarks of mv friend, 
Mr. Rangachariar, and I shall simply lay a few broad facts before this 
House in support of the proposition which I have the honour to move. 
It will be seen, as I have submitted, that the first part of my proposition 
is unexceptionable. That there is a deep-seated desire for Swaraj in the 
r•( untry I do not think any one will doubt. That that desire proceeds from 
the natural cra\'ings of the human heart for freedom, I do not think any 
one will seriously deny. That being so, I sav the first and the last 
requisi~e for full responsible .Govemment is • completely established. 
Ac~ordmg to a_ll model'll'tconcepbons, wlJ.at ;you have to look to is a genuine 
destre proceedmg from the natural in:.tinct to which I have referred and 
the determination to attain that desire. That is all that entitles a nation 
that is all that has ever entitled a nation, to complete self-government 
~md complete responsibility. ~ut I am not going to put my case so high 
oo-day. The desll'e for SwaraJ, as all must be aware in this House, has 
passed through the usual stages of ridicule and intimidation, rather 
unusually prolonged, and has now, it may be said, and properly said. 
<t!merged from an ordeal of fire unscathed and pure. That desirP. has led 
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different sections or my ·countrymen to different courses of action. It 
is all 'a question of the intensity of the feeling of each section, the point of 
view of each section and the mentality of each section of my countrymen. 
That each has been prompted and guide<l_by the best of motives there can 
be no doubt whatever. The question then is: have we made out a case for 
the realisation of that' desire? Well, what is asked .for in my friend, 
Mr. Rangachariar's Resolution and what I ask for by my amendment is, 
without mincing words, a complete overhauling of the Government of India
.Act. The Honourable the Home Member has made a very strong case. 
or at least has attempted to ~do so; against that proposition. Now, Sir, 
what is the chief plank in his argutnent, and what is the great argument · 
that has always been employed against any further advance in political 
rights to be given to the Indians? It is said that those who desire any 
further advance are precluded by the Government of India Act itself from 
making the demand, because the Preamble sets out in clear words that. res
ponsible Government will only be granted by successive stages and that 
Parliament shall be the sole judge of the manner and measure of each 
advance, or wor,1ls to that effect. And it is said that you have no business 
to come forward and ask for anything. It is for you to satisfy Parliament, 
to satisfy us who are the agents of Parliament here-! mean the Govern
me:dt-that you deserve a funher advance and you shall have it but noL 
before that. Now, Sir, our answer, straight and clear, as unequivocal 
as the Preamble, is that that Preamble is bad, the whole law, the whole 
Act is as bad as could possibly have been devised to postpone, to stifle and to 
suppress the natural desire which I have already mentioned. That is what 
·we say and we are perfectly entitled to say so. We feel that we must say so. 
'What aRswer is it that the Act provides so and so, when the one reason 
why we do not want it is precisely because it provides so and so. Sir, it is 
arguing in a circle. We say that the Act has done a gross injustice to us in 
that Preamble and in the subsequent provisions of it which refuse to us 
the full rights of responsible Government that we demand. It is said : 
" You will not have them because the Act does not allow you to ask fo1· 
them, but leaves it to the judgment o£ Parliament alone." Now, t;ir, I 
ask what special sanctity is there in thi!l particular Act of Parliament that 
we must not say a word against it? Wh~!'ein does it differ from other Acts 
of Parliament, all of which may be modified or repealed at any time? We 
ask for the modification· of this Ac.t or for its repeal, whatever may be 
necessary, and in doing so I really do not know what unconstitutional or 
improper act we are guilty of. Well, Sir, if it is true that we may ask for 
the modification of a piece of legislation which we take exception to, we· 
are not going beyond our rights. 

Then, the next question is, '' Is the modification that we ask for justified 

1 
under the _circumstances? " That really is the crux of th~ 

P.M. whole. matter. It has been said-and I have been hearing !l 

considerable amount of loose talk during the last thre.e or four days outside 
this House-that the Act con~ains within itself enough to give us that 
from vrhich we can grow, from which we can acquire more by the buildiug 
up of conventions and things of that sort. I wish at once to dispose of 
that argument. I say that, so far as I am concerned, it will take very 
strong authority, and that of the weightiest character, to convince me 
that any conventions can ·grow so as to defeat' the express provisions of 
a Statute of Parliament. They are simply talking as if this Statute did 
n(lt exist. But, even if such conventions could grow, I submit we are . 
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not tontent to let them grow in the way in which it has been suggested. 
We 'Wish that our rights should be formula~ed, recognised and clearly ·ad
mitted, and not only admitted and recognised but actually conceded· t() 
us. . -

Now, as for the steps, the argument is that the Government are ira 
fact doing the very thing that the .Resolution and the amendment ask for, 
because what is called the working of the reforms constitutes the ste,~:•B 
which are to be taken to secl.tre the ultimate revision of the Govemmeo.i 
of India Act, and, in insisting upon the working of the reforms as they 
stand, we are doing all that is necessary to secure the revision ot thd 
Act and the inevitable establishment of responsible government after . all 
the steps mentioned in the Act have been taken .. Now, Sir, our submis" 
sion is-and I am glad that the Honourable the Home Member has noli 
been able to point to anything that I have said before I came to this 
House which conflicts with what I am going to submit now (Laughter)
we in the Congress have demanded ever since the year 1919 full respon
sible government; call it Swaraj, call it Dominion status, call it anything 
you like. The Honourable the Home Member has. not paid attention. t() 
one very important fact that after the year 1919 the Congress has com
mitted itself to a. policy and a programme which were quite new and which 
had not been adopted before that year. I submit that it will serve n() 
useful purpose except perhaps that of historical· research to cite .what the 
Congress said or what the leader of the Congress said in the years 1916, 
1917 and 1918 and in previous years. From the year 1919 up to the prd
sent day the. demand has been consistent that what we require is r~spon· 
sible government, that the Government of India. Act is wholly inadequatv . 
and disappointing. The Congress has said that it 'Yill not rest until 11;; 

has obtained either a revision or a repeal of that Act. That was the pos~~. 
tion under which the Act came into force and that is the position under 
which now it begins its second course. At this stage my friend, Mr. Ran
gachariar, thinks that it is not so improper as the Honourabfe the Hom~ 
Member thinks to ask for a revision of the Act. As I have said, Sir, W3 

have got to see other things besides the provisions of the Act itself if we 
wish to come to a right conclusion as to whether the time has come for 
its revision or not. what are we suggesting? We are not asking .or 
eomplete responsible government to be handed over to us tied up in <1. 

bundle. We say we are quite capable of it, we are quite fit for it, but 
what is it that my amendment is suggesting? It simply suggests what 
the Honourable the Home Member says they are not unwilling to do, but. 
upon conditions. In .fact, when you come to examine the position as dis
closed by the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar and 
thP Honourable tpe Home Member, the whole thing resolves itself into 
this, are we going to take this Committee fettered with the condition which 
the Honourable the Home Member has proposed? In effect he says "We 
stick to the principle of the Bill, we have no objection to exploring the 
avenues of improvement whether they are found within the four comers 
of the Act or without, but one thing must be certain and that is that we 
are not prepared to admit your claim to full ·responsible government or 
Dominion status." I may tell you at once that; so' far as my Party is 
aoncerned, it will take a round table conference, or Committee, or what
ever other name you may give it, but the scope of that Committee or th1t 
conference must not be limited. It must go into the whole matter. lt 
must have the right to recommend whatever it considers proper. Arter 
all, it has no statutory powers1 it· is not a thing which can bind lill pa1.'iies 
for all time to come. It can only make reoommend~tions and upon t.bo1e · 
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:recommendations we ask the necessary steps to be taken to give them 
~e sanction of law. . 

The fact is, Sir, that my amendment has been considerably toned down 
to m~et the wishes of friends who are not Swarajists in this Assembly. · 
It seemed to me that there could be no possible objection .taken to it from 
the Government ~ide but, when we find that even such a mild, such .. 
modest, request as this simply asking for a conference to go into the whole 
z:Qatter to find out for itself what is to be done and what is not to be done 
is to be subjected to conditions, then I really do not know what Resolu~ 
tion would have been mild enough for the Government Benches to accept.' 
However that may be; it is my duty to make my position a8 perfectly 
dear as the Honourable the liome Member has made his. What we are 
.asking for is not intended to convey something by way of a threat as haa 
.been believed in certain quarters and as has been hinted at by 'my Honour
able friend the Home Member. We are putting before the Goveinment 
.an honest and a fair demand. This is the demand not only of the Swaraj
ists but also of a very large number of the elected Members of this House, 
.as the House will know by and by when other Holiourable,Members rise 
in their places to support it. It "is not fair to tell us that you can only do 
this or you cannot do that. I~ is not fair to treat ou:r demand as a threat· 
.and to threaten us in return with dire consequences if we dare to make it. 
What I say is this: whatever we can do in this House, it is quite obvious 
that it must be done within the rules and within what is called the consti
tution~ Personally speaking, I say there is no constitution for India.. I 

. refuse to believe in this constitution. I agreed to come into 
this Assembly and I · am · bound by the rules. That is tha 
only· thing that I consider binding. I do not think ·that any
thing deserves the name of a constitution for a country in the making. 
of which the ,people of the country di l' not have a. voice, and for that reason 
I say that I do not give it the dignity of a constitution, although I submi~ 
to the rules. Now, if we submit to the rules, it is open to us to do certam 
things under these rules in this House and in the Provincial Councils. If 
w.e can obstruct you under the rules; ~hat is there to prevent us from 
doing so as an answer to the attitude that you adopt? Sir, I may at once 
11ay that the Swarajya Party has sought the suffrage of the electorates not 
to engage itself in the humdrum business- of putting questions and getting 
answers and acql.liescing in the process marked out in the Act itself for 
further stages of advance and similar things. . 

We· have come here to do something which we have not been doi :~.g 
tiO far. I think it will mightily please my friends of the Congress who ar<J 
known by the name of " No-changers " to hear what I am about to say,
but I do not mind it, I have never concealed it; Sir, we have come here to 
o0ffer our co-operation, non-co-operators as we are, if· you will care to co· 
operate with U$. That. is. why we are her.e. If you agree to have it: we 
are your men; if you do not, we shall, like men, stand. upon ou.r r1g?ts 
.and continue to be non-co-operators. Now what threat 1s there 1n th1s? 
When I say what I am,· what threat do I convey? Am I conveying any 
new idea? If we conform to the programme of non-co-operation, are we 
doing something that we ~ave not ~een doing? ~e have so. far ~een 
working outside the Coun01ls and th1s Assembly With a. defimte obJect. 
That object we have still in view, that object we consider perfectly legiti
mate. But we have come here because the dust and heat of. the contro
-versy which has been .. raging for the last th~e or fqur years, 1n fact ever 
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't;in•~e the inauguration of these reforms, has obscured the real issues. ~e 
have come here and our coming here affords an opportunity to clear those; 
i~;sues as no other opportunity can. We are here for that purpose. W.i-_ 
.are not here simply to wreck or to destroy. We have been referred , tl), 
•as a party of aestruction, and VITeckers. Yes, we are out. to wreck and 
·destroy things of evil, and, rightly or wrongly, we think ~hat the present 
reforms are a thing of evil. We have come to ask you to meet us so th.lt 
we may put our heads together,-to hear us and to let us hear you and 
:then to come to some definite conclusion. If we agree, well and good; 
if we do not we shall agree to differ, and the issues will be clarified. 
That is the thing. It is no business of ours to \\-Teck things which we 
believe are doing good to the country: At least it will be admitted tha~ 
v.-e have no personal motives. · We have not any axes of ·our. own ·to 
-grind. We believe in a certain principle. ·We believe that our count~ 
has reached a part.icular stage, and that at that particular stage it 1S. . 

-entitled to certain rights, which rights are being withheld from it. We. 
"Say that we cannot get those rights by an armed revolution, by delivering 
:a great thumping blow, which alone in other countries. has gained. freedomr 
for the people of those countries. In the very nature of things we. cannot 
,do that and therefore Vl'e say, we shall simply not assist you. What law 
what reason, is there which can compel us to co-operate with people wh . 
•lo not co·operate with us? However, I am not here, Sir, to justify th 
principles of non-co-operation, but ·r certainly am here to say that w~ 
claim to be as much bound by our own principles as any honourable body 
of men has ever claimed to be, and that is all. · . 

Now, it is said that the Act has been passed and the policy of the Act. 
has been approved by a series of Prime Ministers. We were told by His 
J•~xcelleney in his speech from the throne that, during less than four yearl-\. · 

<Jf the period h~ has occupied his exalted office, there have been no less _ 
than four Prime Ministtrs in England and four Governments and that each 
}lrime Minister and each Government has approved the policy of this Act. 
Now, Sir, that is certainly so. But I should like the Honourable the Home· 
.Member to answer the question, suppose there had been a dozen Prime 
lfinisters and a dozen Governments in this interval of four years, would 
these reforms have been three times as good as they are to-day? I do not· 
understand,. Sir, I say with due deference, what has the change of Govern
ment or the change of Prime Ministers to do with a good or bad piece of 
legislation or with the fact whether it is suited to the circumstances of the 
-country or not. Well, T think I would attach more value to the opinion of 
the Honourable the Home Member than I would to those of all the Prime 
Mini~ters that ~ave held office ever since the beginning of Parliame?-t up 
to this date. \\ hy? Because he knows what I know, perhaps more. My · 
()nly trouble with him is that I cannot get him to feel as I feel. My trouble 
,vith Parliament, with Frime Ministers and 'with the British public is th.,t 
I cannot impart to them the knowledge which my friend the Honourable the 
H?me Member ~o.s;;esses. Then there is the British public. It has been 
srud that the Br1t1sh p(Ople must also be taken to have set their seal of 
approval upon these reforms, because there have been these frequent 
changes of Government: Well, Sir, I should have imagined: that this 
rapid succession of PrimE\ :Ministers and Governments oiily went unmistak
ably to show that -.our home politics are in a hopeless muddle and that 
you cannot e!ther a~ord the ti~e or have ~he inclination to pay attention to 
matter? outs1de, s!n.ctly speaking, th~ cll'cle of your home politics, such. 
<ill India and Donumon status for lnd1a. But however that .may be, it is 
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a fncfi which I know personally, and which my friend Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya also knows, as we have both· tried to gain a. hearing at the bar
of the august body known as the British people or the British public, that 
it is impossible. under. the best of conditions for Indians to secure a hearing, 
in that great tribunal. We tried to .do-- so and everybody knows how 
miserably we failed. It is impossible for us to approach that body. We 
can approach the Prime Minister~ we can approach the Secretary of State;,. 
we can approach the Honourable the Home Member here and the oth~r 
Government Members but the British public is altogether intangible and is. 
something like the will-o' -the-wisp, which the further we follow the further-, 
it recedes. That is our experience. We therefore decided for want of any
thing better to depend upon ourselves and that is what we are doing. 

Now, Sir, the process laid down is nothing, I ·submit, but a reversal of the· 
natural order of things. What; the Government of India Act provides is. 
that an extraneous authority has the right to determine the stages, the 
manner, the measure and the time for the advance of a nation to attain 
its freedom. I do not think there is anyone who will question now ':'r 
seriously argue against the proposition that if there is anything by which· 
na~ions and communities-big and small-should be governed and should 
be guided, it is their o·wn will. The House will be pleased to observe that 
clause 3 of my amendment has a direct reference t(} and is suggested by 
the right of self-determination. Now, that is the principle which we want 
the British Government and Parliament to accept. That is the principle 
which it will be for the round table conference first to say :whether it is 
prepared to recommend and then· for the new Legislature which I propose 
in the third clause of my amendment to acce~t . 

. Now,· Sir,. I may briefly explain clauses 2 and 3. It will be observed 
that we have "left out all details and we did so because we thought they 
would more properly form the subject of subsequent negotiations and subse
quent. conversations. But I must make it perfectly clear that the re
presentative round table conference mentioned in clause 2 must be really 
representative to ihe satisfaction of this House. It was intended at fir':it 
to -mention certain proportions but it was subsequently decided to drop
them and to leave the word ' representative ' there. That, I submit, is an 
essential condition of that clause of the amendment. Then, when we· 
come to cla-use 3, I find that the:re is an amendment to that amendment o{ 
mine which is proposed by Dr. Gour. I do not know what his reasons are 
for omitting that clause because his nmendment simply seeks to drop .the· 
third clause of my amendment. I wish to hear his reasons when he moves 
it and, if I have no riglit of reply, I hope some Honourable Member 
who will hear his reasons will ·be able to reply to him. For the present 
however I content myself by saying that that clause affords the only reason 
for having a conference and provides the only way by which you can 
ascertain the will of the people. I can understand a certain amount of 
nervousness 9n the part of my friend about another general election, but 
I can assure him that he will receive the same assistance as he did last 
(me-(Laughter)-if he withdraws his amendment. 

Another :reason why we want this new Legislature to be elected is the 
same as was put forward by the Honourable the Home Member. He wants 
the best of India to agree to anything that is to be done so that there will 
be no future difficulties on the score of th\'l constitution or of the rules 
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or of the exact rights which are going to be taken by us or given by th&
Government as it likes to put it. · Now, I want also the best ot lnd.i& 1o 
come to this Legislature. As we are all aware, many of our best men are 
suffering from disqualifications and have not been able to co~test lila
elections. I want them to be here. As for the proposal of my friend, the 

· Home Member, that he wants the b<;st of the people to agree to th&· 
arrangement, I can only say that. it will all depend upon the manner in 
which the best of India: is approached or if, I may. put it the other way, 
in which the advances or the approach made by the_ best of India are
received by the Government. 

Now, I shall try to answer the questions which have been put by the
Honourable the Home Member. I will first make the general observation. 
that all these questions are really answered by the terms of the amendment 
which I have put forward before the House, because there is nothing ~n 
that amendment, as I ·said before, which asks that something should be· 
done to-day without consulting the very interests, the very persons which 
the Honourable the Home Member mentioned are very necessary to be
consulted. His first question was: Is this Dominion status to be confined. 
to India or will it include Indian States as well, and, if so, on what terms? 
I say it all depends on otxr preliminary conversations. If the Indian 
States want to come in, let us have their representatives too. If they do-. 
not want to come in, we do not want them. All the questions that have· 
been put are, I submit, sufficiently answered by one or the other clause of 
my amendment. 

Then the next thing was that Dominion status of. course implies protec
tion of the Dominion by its own armies. I do realise that and we are· . 
perfectly willing to confer with you as to how that may be done. We do• 
require men to protect our Dominion with our own armies, but is it atl 
all fair on your part to tum to us whom you have deprived even the use· 
of arms, who cannot evtn have such training in the use of arms as you give· 
in your schools and colleges? And why, because you have prohibited it. 
I :.,;uy, is it fair of ~·ou to tum round and tell us" You have got to be armed; 
you have no Am1y and therefore you cannot have Dominion status." 
\Vhat Am1y have you got? Is it not the Indian Army-I do. not say it 
is the sole Army that protects us but is it not the largest factor in the· 
British Army in India r; I need not go into what the Indian Army has. 
achieved because that is a very long story and everybody knows it. Were· 
they Indian soldiers or were they not? 

When it comes to the carrying on of the government, I find three distin
guished countrymen of mine on the Government benches. You talk of 
Hindu-Moslem differences. Well, without prying into official secrets. 1 
think I may ask for information whether these three gentlemen-one hom 
Bengal, the other from the P.mjab and the third from Madras-whether· 
these gentlemen, when deciding matters relating to the administration,
have been flying at each other's throats in the Executive Council Chamber.' 
I mean, what ~s .there that cannot be done if of course the proper steps. 
~re. taken; and 1t Is the tak-ing of the proper steps upon which we lay special 
1ns1stence. The s~eps ~ay ta~e some time; I do not say that everything· 
h~ to be a.cco~plished m a rught. But to say that you are not entitled 
t4:l 1t and ~ou Will not .get it because w~ have said so-that is a position :.~ 
great unfauness to whiCh we are not gomg to submit. 

Then the next question is, there are these communal differences. Of 
course communal differences there are. Unfortunately they exist. W& 
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_.have noi denied them. But as my mend the Honourable the Home 
~emb~r has read an extract from the Congress Civil Disobedience Inquiry 

. ~~ommittee, where the existence, of. these communal differences has been 
~dmitted, perhaps he will like to hear wbat he has overlooked-the remedy 
.11uggested and the reason for it. · 

. . Now in that report we ftnd-paragr~~h 70 begins thus (I have not go& 
~e report but I read from the .Annual Register) : 

. ·. " The Prime Minister .of Engla~d i!l the famous speech recently delivered by him 
· m the B:ous~ of Commons·has thus Justified the maintenance of the Indian Civil Service 
for all t1me to come : 

: There is ~reat variety of races and creeds in India, probably greater · variety 
· than m the whole of. Europe. There are innumerable divisive forces there 

and if Britain withdrew her strong hand, nothing would ensue except 
divisions, strife, conflict and anarchy. 1 

" 

The report proceeds ~ 

· ".Now the strong hand of Britain is the ' British Civil Service in India '. Remove 
.,he ~ause of 'divisio!ls, s~rile, conflict ~n~ an~rchy 1 an~ you take away the sole justi· 
ficat10n for the .contmuat10n of that d1stmgU1shed serv1ce. There can be no question 

·.that inter-communal differellces constitute the sole cause' of ' divisions, strife, conflict 
·.and anarchy ' and that inter-communal unity which means the removal of that cause 
means also the removal of all justification for the continuance of the Civil Service." 

: . Then; after dealing with the causes, the Committee go on to say : 

, " The only radical cure for the disease is· the entire elimination of the mischief· 
maker; but that, in view of the conflict of interests we have pointed out above, cannot 
·happen unless and until the costly maintenance of the Indian Civil Service ceases to 
<tlepend upon ' divisions, strife, conflict and anarchy ' ; .in other words, unless and until 
Swarajya is fully· established. It is only then that the mischief-maker will lose his 
•()ecupation and think of some other opening fo1· liis activities." 

. But,_Sir, it is said by i:ny learned friend that in spite of these differences 
he is willing to have some sort of inquiry. He has excluded certain things, 
however, from that inquiry, namely, the question of the immediate gran~ 
~f Dominion status, and be has not given us full information as to what 
..are the questions on which he would go to this Committee for inquiry. He 
·has indicafed that the advance that is necessary may be found within the 
· four corners of the Act itself Ol' that it may be necessary even to recast 

130me portions· of the Government of India Act; but not wholly modify it 
as is demanded by the Resolution of my friend and by my amendment .. 

•'That is a question, Sir, which does not arise at the present moment. 
i should like to say one more word, ::>ir, before I sit down and th!l-t is 

that the opportunity . which this occasion offers is ail opportunity which 
should not be thrown away either by the Government or by us. It wild. 
serve no useful purpose to continue the state of things which has existed 

;.during the last few years. The Government is very well aware that there 
is a. section of the pub~io of India which cannot be entirely ignored and 
which demands for the country certain rights and is prepared to put those 
rights before you, but is not likely to be frightened away by threats. It is 
not prepared to submit to conditions which are foreign to its policy, but 
1e fully prepared to bear all the consequences of its action, action which it 
has decided upon after mature and deliberate consideration. I say this simply 
because the tone of the debate as set by my friend, Mr. Rangachariar, was 
different to the tone of the debate as modified by the Honourable the. Home 

.·Member. I have said already, im.d I repeat.xt again, that we are not here 
·.to. threaten anybody, nor even in our activities outside is it any part of our 
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business to threaten anybody, and I submit that what is-taken as a. threat 
· certainlv was not intended to be a threat. All that we want is that you 
should consid~r the proposition which we place before you in the same mood 
without sa~·ing that this thing or that thing will happen to us. It must 
be remembered that we, some of us at least, have burnt our boats behind 
us. . We take our stand upon these rights, and it does not matter to us in 
the least what happens so long as we go on rendering such service to our 
country as we believe our eountry is entit.led to. 

Now, Sir, I do not propose to go into the distinction, the fine distinction, 
which the Honourable the Home l\fember has dra·wn between responsible
Government and Dominion· status and all the rest of it, but all I ask, and 
the whole object of my remarks is, that the Honourable the Home Member 
should reconsider his observations in regard to the conditions that he wants 

· to impose upon either a Committee or a Conference or other agency which 
may be appointed. If he can see e~·e to e~·e with me on that point, if h~ 
agrees to remov~all the conditiuns on behalf of the Government, then it will' 
be for the Conference to make recommendations. The Government wilr 
be represented and every possible interest ·will be re~resented. ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Sir, I hope 'you Will pardon my 
: saying one word. I was ver~· loathe t<;> interrupt the Honourable Member 
. in the speech so thoughtfully phrased with such facility. He once or twice· 

referred to the fact that I had mentioned the word • threat '. You will"· 
bear me out when I say that I mentioned it only to discount it; 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: I accept it. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I am glad, Sir, because I should' 
be very unwilling indeed that we should discuss between us a question of· 
such vital importance with the atmosphere of threats behind us. I accept 
4t fully that the Honourable Member did not think that I had that in my
mind and I now know that he has not had it in his· mind. 

Pandit :Motilal Nehru: Sir, I ran assure the Honourable the Home· 
1!ember that I fully accept what he says. It is not that I thought he was. 
giving any threats, but he mentioned those threats and I took him to mean· 

· certain things which had been mentioned outside the House. . · 

Mr. President: Honourable l\Iembers are aware that, when we meet 
on Friday, which is not our usual practice, we as a rule adjourn for longer
than the usual hour in order to meet the wishes of an important section' 
in this House. I propose, therefore, now to adjourn till 3 o'clock, and;· 
when we resume business, I shall probably have to remind the Houst'J· 
of the existence of Standing Order 62. · , . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Assem@y re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock,. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes (Bengal : European): Sir, the chief· point in 
fnour of the Resolution before the House is the fact that it is moved by 
one who has done more probably during the last three years thaD any other-
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man on' this side of the House to work the reforms. I am.sorry to hear 
from him to-day that_, following a visit to the plains of Raisina last Sunday, 
he has contracted that terrible disease of pessimism, from which I hope he 
will shortly r~cover. Now, Sir, if I am to sum up his Resolution and the 
.amendment moved by my Honourable friend, I might d9 so in the well 
known words, " An infant "-and wherlsay an infant I hope the Honour
-able Member will understand that I am attributing to him merely the 
qualities of innocenee and purity-'' an infant crying in the night, an infant 
..crying for the. light, and with no language but a cry ". The Pandit has 
..expressed his thanks to the Mover of the Resolution for the welcome he 
.gave him here to-day. May I join in that welcome and may I tell the 
_I>andit, as I said in an article I recently wrote, that the absence of him 
and his friends, I felt, was a real loss to the last Assembly. Pandit l\Ioti 
.Lal Nehru told us this morning that the Act was bad. I am not standing 
11p ~his afternoon to say that the Act is good. No Act, which is of a very 
'transitional nature, can ever be considered good. But it is better than the 
-Government of England Act, for that Act does not exist.' The Pandit 
-despises_ conventions: I defy him to tell of any progress in the world that · 
has been brought about 'in any other way than by conventions. But this 
Act, good or bad, is before us and one of the conditions of that Act is that 
a Commission shall eventually come out to see whether it is desirable to 

. ..extend, modify or restrict the degree of responsible government then 
existing: In his famous pronouncfiment of 20th August 1917, Mr. Montagu 
11aid: 

"I would add that progress in this policy can only be .achieved by successive stages. 
'The British Government and the Government of India, on whom the responsibility lies 
for the .welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples must be judges of the time and 
measure of each advance, and they must be guided by the co-operation received from 
-those upon whom new opportunities of service will thus be conferred and by the extent 
io which it is found .~hat c~nfidence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility." • 

It is, therefore, a question of convincing the British Parliament of our 
•co-operation, of our proper use of the powers we have and of the need for 
a further advance, That responsibility the British Parliament can delegate 
only to a Royal Commission for report and to no one else. Pandit Motilal 
Nehru has told us this morning not to neglect a certain section of the 
people. The British Parliament cannot._afford ·either to neglect a certain 
section of people which numbers 24.0,000,000 souls. Coming now to the 
speech of the Mover of the amendment I can only sum up his very dignified 
·and lucid exposition as a demand and a statement of 'the consequerces of 
Tefusal. It is, therefore, as we stand before the tribunal of the British 
Parliament, a question not of voting but of argument. The British 
Parliament when it has to consider what effect will have to he ~iven to this 
Resolution,· if carried, will naturally look at the debate which took place on 
this proposal to see what argwnents have been advanced in favour of the 
Resolution. Let us go into that evidence toQ'ether. I think t~at the 
Honourable Mover of the Resolution and I am certain mv Honourable friend 
the Pandit in his amendment are in consirlerable doubt' as to whether we 
have now: before us such evidence as should win our case.· Otherwise why' 
this disinclination to accept the findinrrs of an impartial bod:v? Thev fe~tr 
thRt the British Parliament will say to them: " We have set before you 
a. dish of reform. Some of you have nibbled at it, Rome of you have not 
"touched it at all, .and you all with one voice say, 'Take it away and bring 
118 the second course." . · . 
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Now l:)ir what is our evidence with regard to the provinces? How has 
1·esponsible government prospered there? 1\fy own experien~e is chiefly 
in the province where I have spent twenty-seven years of my life. There I 
fiud that the fundamentlll drawback to the present system of dyarchy is 
that the members will not support their Ministers. I said recently in an 
:~rticle which I wrote-! said it because I believed it, I said it because I 
wanted to see if it would be challenged: · ' 

'' It is doubtful whether there is to-day a single Indian politician to whom either the 
Viceroy or the Governors of l'l'ovinces can entrust ~ portfolio in full confidence th~t ~he 
new :Minister would command for any length of time ihe loyal support of a maJOrity 
~f his fellow Members in his Council." · 

I went on to say that there were many men in India who were worthy, 
•Jf that support; No, Sir, there is not at th~ present moment that union 
amongst the .1\fembers themselves in support of their Ministers which is. 
the fundamental basis of all responsible self-Government. There is unio!l. 
only in destruction. My Honourable friend the Pandit told us this mom-· 
in(}' that, when they drafted their amendment, their idea was to be con
st~uctive and to put forward the proportionate representation of the various 
hodies which would sit round his proposed round table· but they decided to 
leave that over. I gather from his speech. that he and his party have 
decided to leave all awkward questions. over and only so-- long as it is 
.a question of des"ruction, can they be unanimous. But the minute. any con. 
structive proposal comes in, then divided counsels appear. Now, Sir. 
taking again my own province I do not think we are ready for full provincial 
ltutonomy. I was told the other day, by a man who knows, that there 
is more crime in Bengal to-day than on the frontier. The Police Depart· 
ment is at present in Bengal not transferred. Mr. C. R. Das, who is not 
a pillar of this House but whom I might· describe, I think, ·as a flying 
buttress of one of the parties, spoke in the Bengal Council recently and 
made the extraordinary admission thst only the other day he had received 
pledges from some young man who had belonged to revolutionary societies 
that he would not take part in violent activities. Mr. Das said that, in spite 
of this pledge given to· Mr. Das, the police had arrested him. One of 
Mr. Das's party in the same debate said that Regulation IIT had deprived 
him of some of his best friends. He thus explained the use of firearms in 
Bengal: 

" They were smuggled into the country. They were cheap and people had a romantic 
attradion for arms because thev were forbidden these arms. These arms came into 
the possession of young men and they could understand some misguided youths might 
•~olll'ct associates and carry ou a business which they thought would serve the best 
interest.s of the country." 

I have never before seen revolution explained in such· beautiful terms; ' 
and :vet the Bengal. Council insisted on the passing of the Goondas Act 
which allowed the deportation of men without trial. Personally, it is a. 
matter of indifference to me when the time of my assassination comes 
whether I am stabbed in the back by a goonda for the sake of my watch 
and chain or shot in the back by a young man, a. friend of one of 
Mr. C. R. Das's friends, in mistake for a Government official. P!fl'liament 
has got to consider the communal aspect of the question. The result of 
the reform scheme has and must nece<l.<l,arilv bllve been that all sections 
of the communitv have become more alive to politicAl rights and in Bengal 
to-oav thP. poo;ition l'l.s between the Hindu and :Muhammadan is verv 
sPriou<l.. :M v Hino'l frien<ls rornplain to me thnt at the present mOTl'I"Dt 
t hev <'an pet prncticallv no offices in the I,egislative Department. Thev 
~omplain that they cannot get the number of posts to which their 
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education entitles them. The Muhammadans complain that they cannot get 
the number of posts to which their numbers entitle them. We have 
therefore · up.lc.:ss it is carefully handled, a very serious situation. 
The danger is that with full provincial autonomy one party would 
be· in the ascendancy and the other might suffer, with the consequence, 
the inevitable consequence, that a strong and independent police force· 
under the Executive would be absolutely essential, for the alternative to a 
strong police force under the Executive is the employment of the military, 
called in perhaps to do something which will not appeal to them in the 
way of putting down an agitation due to these unfortunate communal 
differences; and there is one thing we do not want, that is, every English
man does not want, and I think our Indian friends too, namely, that, owing 
to the weakness of Government, we should find ourselves up against a 
military dictatorship. Now, as regards the Central Legislature, I think 
we can pride ourselve~ on having done more useful work. His Excellency 
the Viceroy has given his testimony to that fact. But here again we 
have only been unanimous in our destruction; and we have failed time
f,tfter time, with some very notable exception.;, to be unanimous in construc
tion. There have been no regular leaders, there have been no regular 
parties. There has not been that traditional support of the Government 
to which every Government is entitled, and without which a Government 
cannot put forward its· best efforts. We were told during a debate the 
other. day that· the Executive Government here is not responsible to this 
House. I think the Finance Member told us so when at that very time 
he was moving a Bill which, as he informed us he could not put into
force without the consent of this House. .He was putting up a Bill which 
he said would confer powers on him which he would not have but for this 
House; and, further, he was telling us that we had powers at any time t<> 
repeal the Act. We have therefore considerable responsible government 
already~ The present House is untried. 'fhis is not the time, before 
we know what the House is. going to do, to decide ·on our evidence to put 
before a Royal Commission. There are two questions which the Honour
able ·the Home Member asked which have not been answered. In fact I 
gather-from the Pandit that here again t.hese questions are not going to be
answered by himself or by his party. If they are not, the Houses of 
Parliament will assume that there is no answer to these questions, that 
there ·is no evidence ready to put before_ a Commission, and that therefore 
it will be a waste of time for this Commission to come out.- There is. 
the question of the Army,-and my Honourable friend from Bengar told 
. us that there was going to. be a serious war in Asia within the next three 
years. There is the question of the Indian States. There is the question 
of turning the Civil Services out from their present position into one of 
similarity to the permanent staff at home. And here, Sir, I would like 
to pay a tribute to the Leader of the House for the way in which during 
the last three years he has endeavoured . to make these reforms a success. 
Those who have worked with him have paid that tribute before, but I do
no~ think that this debate should be barren of some tribute to him and: 
his Colleagues, Indian and European, for the way in which they have 
attempted, and not unsuccessfull:y, to work the reforms. Only yesterday 
the Finance Member had to intervene to prevent one province flying at 
the throat of another. The time, therefore, Sir, I submit, is not ripe. 
We have to work togethe~ within the Act; as I have tried to show else
where, we have ample opportunities of developing practically all the con
'tentions of the present British constitution. 
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, Some of my community think that it would be a breach of faith with 
them who have accepted the reforms unwillingly but accepted and tried 

1 to w~rk them, if there wer~ any attempt to b~ing out a Royal Coo:mission. 
; within the 10 years. P6rsonally, I am not m favour of any per1?d. It 
is a question not of a period but of the progress we make. And m con
dusion Sir, I would like to say, as I have said elsewhere, a responsible 
.tlouse ' will very soon find. itself in a position of re~ponsibility,: Mr 
Honourable friend the Pandtt savs that the Congress w1H not rest unt1l 
Swaraj is attained. So I understood him. I }(ope the Congress will not 
1·est. I hope the Congress will pursue a path of constructive policy, not 
destructive, and all of us on this side, certainly the community that I 
represent, very many of us who have been brought up, as the Home Mem
ber said, in a spirit of liberalism at Home, will work earnestly with them 
to attain full responsible government as soon as we ourselves are responsi
ble and able to work it. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): May I ask the Honourable the Home Member to 
make clear to the House what reference he made to the appointment of 
a Committee by. Government in his speech? I di~covered during lunch 
time that there were some misapprehensions as to exactly what he said, 

. nn.l I think it would help ·the dispussion very materially "if he does not 
lmind making it clear. 
I I 

' The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I made no reference to the ap-
pointment of a Committee. I said that we should institute inquiry with 
the assistance of the Local Governments into difficulties and defects in the 
actual working of the Act in pr.actice. I said further that, when our pro
posals had been formulated and were ready for presentation to Parliament, 
then, at that stage, we would ask tpe Secretary of State to give j:.he very 
fullest opportunity for discussion in the Legislature and elsewhere of these 
proposals before they were presented to Parliament. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Purely departmental inquiries, I take it. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: That is so.' 

Mr. C. Duralswami Aiyangar (Madras ceded. districts and Chittoor: 
Xon-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have to my credit two amendments on 
the agenda paper, and, before proceeding to these amendments and what 
I have got to say about them, I wish to say a few words upon the remarks 
that have fallen from the various speakers who have preceded me. Sir, 
Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar in moving the Resolution has prefaced it by 
saying that by exercising his will power over the ballot box he was able to · 
bring out this as the first of the non-official Resolutions in this Assembly. 
But I would remind him, Sir, that, in addition to his own will, there was 
a still higher will that operated. There was the will of that mighty soul 
which is engaged in a weak and emaciated frame, which was rendering 
penance during the last two years in the Yerawada jail.. It is that tapas 
which fructified and opened the eyes of God towards the woes of India, 
i'O much ~;u that the inanimate ballot box of this Assembly has taken now 
a national soul and a national life. Therefore, Sir, I give credit to that 
supreme intiuence which is now exercising and which is bound to exercise 
its influence towards the fruition of Indian aspirations. 

Sir, this question, ·willingly or unwillingly, is bound to take two turns
one a racial question and another which I shall presently mention. The 
other day His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief told us that the racial 
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distinction is not found anywhere outside this Assembly but only· in this. 
Assembly. May I remind, him, Sir,· that this Assembly is nothin(J' r'nore 
than a mere niirror of the world outside. . It is onty 8 phenomenon :nd not 
th& noumenon: in itself, and I d·a~e~ay ~is 'Excellency meant only a joke 
and never beheve~ that the d1stmctwn was nowhere except in this
Assembly; otherwtse as the Scotch adag.s- goes ''a Moth board will be no 
boord t 8 true joke will be no joke." Sir, there is another aspect which 
this discussion is likely to take. It is likelv to draw the House into a divi
sion between two kinds of electorate that we have got. . There is the elec
torate of iill people who represent the 350 millions of India. The electo
rate- composed of them will be on one side. And there is that powerful 
electorate called the 'Viceregal Lodge' on the other. But I am certain 
that on all hands it must be conceded that the time is ripe for India to get
its own fullest stature as a nation. Sir, the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey 
passed some observations which. I must answer as best. I can and .leave 
the rest to the doyens o.f the party like Pandit Motilal Nehru inside and 
Deshabandhu Das outside. Sir, tjle Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey ob
served that among the various difficulties that we will' have to face before 
the ·Government becomes responsible is the interest of the ,European com
merce and of ~he European capital in· this countrv. Sir,, I may say that 
the European capitalists. . . . ~ · · · 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey! If .the· Honourable Member will 
· .e~cuse me, may I inter~upt him for a minute. I merely said that Euro
pean capital and .commerce in this country would like' to .know our decision. 
Nothi?g n:ore than that. 

Mt. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Apart from any observation on his part 
! may alsd mention to this House that if India gets self-government, if 
India gets responsible government, the European interests in this country 
will be quite as safe and certainly safer than the Indian capital is under 
the present Government. (Hear, hear.) t;;ir, it· is. this country that has 

. produced a man· about whom it. has been said by no less a perso~ tnan 
Colonel W edgewood : · · · · ' · 

" If ever India happens to be governed by Gandhi, 'that land will be· governed more" 
according to the Sermon on the. Mount than any other land on eart~." 

This is an extract from what he said in.his book on the 'Indo-British Com
monwealth.' . And,· ·Sir, I may add that India under the inspiration of 
Gandhi js likely to produce p1any more Gandhis of his' type and, w~en full 
responsible government is bestowed on India, the interests of every com
munity will .be safe,' the interests of e'Very nation and every race will be 
safe, and it can certainly be said that India is not a land of revenge or reta
liation. Sir, the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey has also taken serious 
objection to the fact that this proposition of Diwan Bahadur T. Ranga
chariar is opposed to the Government of India Act. It is the very thing 
which he wants. He wants a· revision of the Government o£ India Act 
and not that we should proceed under the Government of India Act. 

Then, Sir, he has put four questions to this Assembly. He says that,. 
if this full responsible government is introduced, what will become of the
Indian States? Sir, I .have not the slightest objection that the Indian 

· States will be able to move quite as freely and happily with the respon
sible Indian Government as they have been doing, or even better than they 
have been doing, till now. · 
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Then, th.ere is one thing more, that is the protection of minorities. He 
has indented upon the differences which are supposed to exist between the 

· Hindus and :Muhammadans. Differences did exist, but I am certain they 
arc disappearing now, and, if Sir :Malcolm Hailey is still in the dreamland 
'of carrying on this Government on the divide et impera policy, I am sure, 
Sir, he is mistaken. The times are drawing near when Hindu-Moslem 
unity will become an established fact, and has almost become so already, 
and the fact that there are some differences here and there need not trouble 
an~· body. Sir, there is one other matter about which I want to say a: word 
with reference to his observations on the question of the Dominion army. 
'with reference to the question · whether India . is competent to 
control an army ·of its own. I may ask, was it with a view to 
raise this objection to-day, Sir, that these gentlemen were raising an objec
tion to the proposition of Mr. Venkatapatiraju y~sterday? It is certain 

· thnt full responsible government takes along with it the control of the 
·army also. I feel quite certain, as I have said elsewhere to .the Henour
. able 1\Ir. Sastri, that India, when it is prepared to take up full responsible 
'government, is equally prepared to take up the anny also. The Indian 
:army has already distinguished itself. India does not contain totally aU 
cmntrdly Brahmins like myself, but it contains Kshatriyas and Singhs. 
and I am certain, Sir, that the Indian Army will be able to build up qnite 

t as strong a fortification as apy other army on the face of the earth. 
l 
i Then, there is the question of social and political problems. He has 
. also drawn our attention to the fact that the educated people are exercis
. ing considerable dominion over• the masses, and the masses are not up to 
date. Sir, he is mistaken. Probably it was the fact some years ago, but 
after the movement of Mahatma Gandhi came in, it is the masses who' are 
controlling the educated section and not the educated section that is con
trollin~ the masses. People who have experience like myself of having 
gone to village after village for the· purpose of this electioneering campaign 
at least, if not for any other purpose, will tell you the questions which the 
masses were putting to us as to whether we are standing up for full res
ponsible government, and, unless we are going to get full Dominion status, 
they are not goin~ to elect us. The result of the recent elections demon
strate the fact how those who have n<'t. been moving with the movement 
of to-day, with the current of the National Congress, have not been 'able 
to come back here except here and there through a back door., Those \\'ho 
have been defeated and are sitting at home to-day are meditatinu within 
themselves, "Had I but served the country with half the zeal with which 
I served the bureaucracr;-- I would have been in a better position to-day." 
Is that not proof positive that the masf>es are far in advance of the edu
rated gentlemen in these days, I mean only so-called educated, because 
English education counts for nothing in these days? I can assure the 
Honourable Member that the masses are far in advance of us, and there 
is absolutely no fear that they want the tutelage of the bureaucracy, any 
longer. · · 

Sir, I wish to say only one word before I sit down on the points which 
I ha\"e raised by way of amendment. I may at once tell this Assembly 
that I do not propose to press m:v amendment, and I have committed my
self, as a member of an honourable party, that has been formed, that I 
will not press my amendment, but I will join with the amendment that bas 
been moved so ably, so calmly by my fri~nd Pandit l\Iotilal Nehru. How
ever, I must draw the attention of the Assembly to the reason whv,I put 
!orw&rd two amendments. One was for the purpose of eliminating from 

. · o2' 
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Diwa~ Bah~~ur R~ngachariar's ~roposition the words " at a very earlj 
··date, .. and mciuding the procurmg of a Hoyal Commission." It was to 
. th.ese .two portions t~~t I raised objection. So far as the question of sub
. st1tutlng the words . , ~t a very , early date '' by the 'i-ord '' forthwith 
. goes, m,r reason was sun ply this.. . I have not been a usual customer in 
. the .official· C~amber nor do I know th~ c?de language they use directly, 
:but from the bttle I have learned from-outside the Chamber, I have" alwavs 
come to· understand that the expression "at a very early date". has a uis
tinct ~eaning altogether in their dictionary. "At a very, early date," t.o 
my Illllld, to the extent of the knowledge which I have acquired of their 
dictionary, means "at a very late date," and includes "never." It was 
that .~ear that made ~e put forward that amendment that '.'at a very early 

, date must be substituted by the word "forthwith." "At a very earl,v 
date:' may p1ean even ''years hence," and, i£ they accept your Resolution, 
they may say they are carrying on correspondence ; they may say they are 
sending despatches; they may say they are going through papers; and all 

·this correspo~de_nce. may continue up to 1929, when eventually the Royal 
Commissiop. 1s likely to come or bound to come under the Government of 
Iadia Act .. 1 

The latest date for that Commission coming will be probably the 31st 
December 192\:J, and qn the 1st January 193U the Assem1..ay which w11l 
.then exist may send a New Year greeting to that Commission saying "Sirs, 
you are the direct outcome of a pious hope or rather a pious. Resolution 
which my grandfather passed on the 8th of February 1924." It is that 
which. prevailed in my mind when. I put forward that amendment requir-

, ing the words "at an early date" to be substituted by the expression "forth-
. with.". . . . 

My objection to the requesting or the solicitation of a Royal Commission 
was simply this. I have always considered that there have been four 

·nightmares sitting tight on the· progress of India. They are Royal Com
missions, Round Table Conferences, deputations and-I forget the fourth 

. (Mr. R. K; · Shanmukha·m Chetty: " Committees ")-and mixed Com
mittees., I thank my Honourable friend for reminding me; he remembers 
what I mentioned elsewhere. Sir, these four things have been sitting always 
as nightmares on the progress of Indian aspirations and until we get rid of 

·them, we are not likely to improve nor are we likely to get the emancipation 
of this country. Stages there must lie for them but not before a definite 
pronouncement is made upon our demand. Ro:(al Commissions and Round 
Table Conferences are· chambers of bargain; but ours must be a kharar 
transaction, a .''fixed . price " transaction. Pandit Motilal Nehru has 
made a demand for Dominion shtus or full responsible government being 
given. If that is accepted, then we will bargam about minor matters. But 
so long as that is not accepted, so long as Government invite you to a round 
table conference or to a round table dinner without meaning business,-Sir, 
I· am always afraid of a round table conference. 

. . 

sir: so far as a Royal Commission is concerned, I ask what is the efficacy 
, of osking for a Royal Commission? If you are making your stand upon the 
. demand for Dominion status, ·once that is conceded there is absolutely no 
room for a Royal Commission. A Royal Commission means coming all the 

. way from. England to India to investigate how far we have progressed in 
, OUr lessons, to hold, nn examina.tion. to see what percentage of marks we 
get:,, ~f that is the purpose, your demand is gone; but, if you stand upon 

- } ' 
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your demand, there is 110 efficacy in a Royal Commission being .itl'rite4: all 
the way from England to India when you want. to revise the.Go~ent) 
of India· Act in aooordance with the 'coneession of Dom.ibiori 8taiu•. ~'Th~'. 
Royal Commission would then have to bome onlttO teach~bs gt:.ar.ln( 
punctuation in the Government of India Act. . Ale you going to mvi~ them 
for that purpose 1 · Even if that is so-::1 mean even if you in vi~ them for: 
the sake of punctuation. Ute Royal Commission rnay come .. here. and.· put a~ 
" full stop ' before the sentence inste!td of after· ~he sentence. . J anl, there: 
fore strongly' afraid of 1 Royal Comrnission b;ing in~~ed .. I~ w~a f~r ,thes~ 1 
reasoni that I put forward these· two amendments, and I beheve that every) 
elected Member ·of ' this ·Legislative Assembly understanas· the definite, 
demand that is . ma.de in the-· first portion of the amend¢~nt proposed by 
Pandit A!otilalji.' It is understood, I think, that, unless th~t, 18 oonceded, ~· 
we have no room for bargaining at aU. We understand. full well that India, 
~anno~ rise ~o th.e fullest,.stature ~(a .~lltio~ un~il. sh~ ~ets. rid .o~ t~~ ·tr~ty' 
an umty ·which 18 now governing us. That tnmty m umty ~s. ,Dl.llitansm,,, 
capitalism and imperialism in thtf unity of the present Government. We 
·must get rid ·of that. 'Then we can clainf brotherhood in the Indo~British' 
Commonwealth, equal partnership in the Indo-British Common"'ealth.~' Let:.' 
u1 take our stand upon that. .Let .us not bargain· until that is conceded:· . l 
therefore, Sir, do not press my amendments~ because I understand th~~ p.ll 1 

t.his i• involved and ia implicitly u~derstood by passing the. Resolution. ~r; 
Pandit Motilal Nehrlt;' · ~· ·· · · · · ·. -- · · · · '· · .l 

' Dr. B.'s. Goui: Sir, Honourable Membere'who are new t(dhisiHouse 
will not' remember perhaps that a Resolution was moyed and passed withoub 
a single dissentient voice calling for the appointment.t>f a Royal Commissiot1 
before 1929, and,· if that Resolution was not movecl by the thep· Home· 

' Member, he and the Treasury Benches were eonseD.ting parties to it.' Well, J 

Sir, &tlier that Resolution unanimously passed by the· vo~ of this· House. 
and to which the Government stood committed, I confess to & great pain· 
and disappointment at t~e speech 01 the present Home Member. . I should, 
have expected that followin~ in the wake of his predec~ssor in, o~e he· 
would also accept a &solution "'orded upon the same lines to· MYhich his. 
predecessor gave his rea.dy assent .. (ThtJ Horwurablt~ Sir M4lcolm H4ikg :· 
"Is that Mr. Rangachariar's Resolution?.,) I am referring to Mr. Mujum
dar's Resolution. Well, Sir, far from giving his assent to a Resolution for 
further advance, the Honourable the Home Member has ,indulged in what I 
am bound to eall special pleading. He tell(us that th.ere are .insuperable~ 
difficulties which have to be taken. into account in connectiou: either with' 
Mr. Rangachariar's Resolution or the various amendments to tha' Resolu .. 
tiou. He speaks of the Indian States. of the minorities, of .European 
commerce, of the .social progress, of . ~e Civil. Service, in India. and lasi;, 
but not least, of the internal and external defence of the.country .. Now, Sir, 
I ask the Honourable the Home l!ember if these difficulties loom large; 

' to-day. 11rill they van.iib. and disappear. in. 1929, wheni. under the provision& 
of the preBt'ut Government of India Aet, a Royal' Commission. shall .com~ 
out and decide upon the question of further Refonns? I ask the Honourabl~ 
the Home Member, will the differences between the various communiti~ 
settle themaelves withiQ the.sbori space of five 1ears'/ Will India be pre-' 
pared for this ~van~ within. that pe~od an4 will all, the,~dif¥cu1ties which' . 
he baa rategoril;ed ~1sappear m that ~e? . ' · · 

Bllt, Sir, I am perfectly certain. that the Honourable the Home Member: 
realisee. •• we do, thal all these diffieultiea IN 'diffieultiea·wbich~ as the 
Honourable Pandit Motilal :s'ehru has pointed oui, .are for the eoasideration. 
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of't.hi'r~:·~~q 'poliiioi\ progieli' ot ihe eoun~ cua ~·rd&rdta~ 
•erell because 'here Ia a miaorityno' autlicienl.educat.ed ~ lake adYIDta&! 

.. of H. · '14 Uae' 00111titutional pro~ of 1ha. oountl)'. aunt, tbu. muM bt · 
&meultiet,, bUt. tllese art not difti.Cultiea which the ccmatruc\on of. a cou-! 
\itutiOI(Cillf resttrd ._ invincible eel insuperab~ Well, Sir, I ·btn·• aai~l 
that f. hate listened to the .Booourable the ·Home Mtmber'a ·~ wiUa.a· 
feeUnr ~~ great: disappointment I should have upected ~that the Honour~. 
able the Home Member ·wouli 117 'you want fUrt.her ad'flnce~ .. we, the~ 
OoTepunent, ·~and' ootm:nitted to .the Governmeul of India .Act. uuder tht I 
·tel'IU of .~hich ~ ~1al. ~~ou mua~ in~e~•te. t1ut qu~a~on ·or furth~ 
acbance. ·•· 'l'llat COmnusauou musl come· to this coun\rj, Wlthin A'fe Jtan', 
titne.7 :·sa~ wha& i1 five Jeara in the life of a na\ion? We ahould hate th4t 
Commissiou 'now.· ancl th~t .Commisaion ..u1 investigate the line of .further 
advance..' S~ly, s~ .. : if .t~e. Honourable .~e ,HOme .'Member .h~d. en': 
«Nraged· thlt 110\lee .m a apirlt. ol compromi88, I atn perfectlJ ceriam tha• t 

we,:ou. thil aide ~l.tht Bouse, woUld ~ne 11aid that the Govemmen\ it iu. a· .. 
eompromiiine mood. '"But,· wh~. we· hd .the .. Honourable. the. llome~ 
Member resisting,eve.rl.attempt made on this side of the Bouse for ConveQ, 
iiona.u.ctConferene~ imcllaatlz inn f~ • Committee, ind ·when' Oovem1 
Jll.eDt ·. metell aa7, that. they. ,.w' hold· au. ·executive ln<1uiry in. "·hich th~. 
Provinces will b8. consulted and theu they will det.ermiue u to wha•. further 
advance they must advise the Secretar;y of State to recommend to Parlia· 
ment1 I. aai. the,,Honowable., the .BoD;~.&, Me~nber .bow loot. wUI.IUqh an 
. inquiry take?'

1
,Cao. he stand bail for thel~C• that such. ua huau!ry wt~uld be . 

. Gbmptetecl any 'time within Ave '7em? Can hi pve iu:l ~uranca· ~ thia 
'Bo1,1se that while tbie inq\lir)' ~~·proceeding that transitory period ofthe 
Govemmen\ of India Act will not )ulve .run ou• .aD.d t.ha• a Bo:Jal CommiasioD 
would .be: appoiuted 'b:J. Parliament to investigate· aa required by the Act? 

. And suppose for the iab. of arJUD!ent, il thii mquiry, it p_ending, ·.would i • 
. not b,. said b:r .. the,Govermnen( of India that they ,are makills mguiriea into 
·. the mat.ter :.a' a; 'prelimiu&rf' investigation, and that the ROyal Commission: 
, thould ,bli, .Withheld till .the m.quiry is cpmpleted ~ I aee, Sir., danger iD thi~; 
1 iuquirJ~ J fudher aak,~uppose for the sake of ar~ent thia inCluil): com.•, 
)tetea it.." mvestisation 'and 111-Bkea ;~ ;Bepon. will it. dispense With the· 

. ;appOintm.D\ of . .a( Boy til Commission 1 Doe• the 'Honourable . the Home 
Member ;,implJ. ~at , th~, recomm~~dation he would. ~~nd to the Secretaey 

.. ol State ·for. preaeo.ta~¥lD. . to Parliament would .be gtten the ahape of a 
Statvte without a· Commiuiou TisitiDg _thia .country 7 These . are matters 
~~n,y~ch,th~ liO;DC?Yf&b~e the lloxqe }4:_emb~' ~a.• tbfowuuo. lisht. · 

:: 'la'lJiese1ci.reulxlstances,· Slr,'l dt10' 'ibinl-'\iia Houle Will feel •~riled 
il this iu~ ia~ an ·mquir)' 'which la· not .likely to 'advanc. e tile cautl8 ·of 
further· po.litiOal'progreaa in'thia country.· W~ are .further told. that it. wiD 
be C!ODlpeten\ for· these tnquirera to ,epon · wl1ether further progles~ 1ntbio 
tile oomprehenaiali · of' \h, · existing·· Oovemuuint; ~ · India ·~' Ia 'poes1b:~ 
aDcl ahoulcl no& be .made: !:again ask. the HonOurable .the Home Mem 
ber to ~em be( :what : thta ~uernbly d,i~ ·o~. the .l~h ·of July. ~·t and 
what ·m, repl)' wu DO\ \hree .daye asq. Thia House decided by • tull•· 
tant.i.aJ majorlt7 thu fuitbe1 progreq Ia the direction 'of politicAl reforw 
b\ thia Obuntry within the oomprehenaion. of the qiatiue Oovernmen~ ~ 
lndir. AAst ahould be immediately made. The Oovernmebt of India a11ured 
thii · Houee· ·•~ few' daya · •so~ tha· they had tent a Despatcb with a fuD 
repon of.Ule clebatea iDi''bi& . .Atlet.Dbl' to the Secretll')' of State but tJaat 
thq had neeivecl ..., nplJ •. n ia • matter: of 8 . monthl' thai theJ haft 
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received no reply. I ask the Honoura.bia the Home Member,· suppose <ln 
mquiry is set on foot and they send up •a Despatch to the Secretary of 
.State after 3, 4 or 5 years, what. guars.ntea is. there that the Secretary of 
State will then give a reply to .the Government of India. and how wili the 

. Government o£ India vindicate their position u their Despatch to the Secre· 
tary of State is received with cold silence? I submit, Sir, we have no 
guarantee that this inquiry will lead to anything, and I ther.efore think I 
must press my amendment. 

. The Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru, in opposing my amendment, 
confessed to being ignorant of the reasons that have led me .to formulate 
it. I shall therefore briefly explain my reasons to the House. Honourahla 

· !\!embers will find that; if they turn to clause 1 of Pandit Motilal Nehru'~> 
·amendment, if they omit the words " have the Government of lndta. 
· Act revised with a view to " in the first clause, it will improve the Jir.;t 
Faragraph, which seems to me absolutely and wholly redundant in view 

· of the fact that the Government of India. are· not asked to revise the 
Government of India AGt or to get it revised without, for the purpose, 
.convening a round table conference and that round table conference w11l 
then formulate a. scheme which will be presented to the people~· There
after there will be a. dissolution of the Central Legislature and the newly. 
elected Members of the Central Legislature will approve of that scheme. 
Consequently, l submit that the main object which the Pandit has in 
view is to see that there is a. Parliamentary Statute which will be tho 
<Julrnination of the scheme and which,. I submit, therefore, is rightly 
placed at the end. But this is only a. verbal cht\nge. I have weightier 
c,bjections to Pandit Motila.l Nehru's amendment and I shall briefly state. 
them to you. Honourable Members will find that two stages art> 
rdumbrated in clauses (a) and (b). First in chronological sequence ~Iier(: 
is to be a. conference. . If the conference decides upon a scheme, the.n 
there will be a dissolution, and after dissolution, the scheme prepared by 
the Conference must receive the approval of a. newly elected Legislaturo. 
~ow, I ask the Panditji that supposing that the Conference does not agree 
as to the scheme, what will become of the whole of his amendment I 
The Government will say, " We have loyally carried out your amendment. 
We have convened a Conference." Sir Campbell Rhodes opposed the 
~eforrns when they were ·intro<j.uced and he opposes a further advance 
to-day. He and the members of his community are hostile to furthet 
advance. How can we possibly have a scheme so long as we have such 
I olitical reactionaries in this House? I submit that, if the Conference 
decides nothing, the whole of the amendment falls to the ground. I. 
therefore submit that the House should be cautious in passing an· amend
ment which is likely to have such a. short life. But assuming for tr.c• 
t.ake of argument that the Conference decides upon a. scheme and it i.s 
1-ubmitted to the country and the country then. returns a. fresh Central 
I ... egislature and they disapprove of it upon grounds upon which you and 
I would not agree, then again the scheme cpmes to nothing. . What h 
then to happen? The Government of India will say, ".We have carried 
out your amendment. We have convened a. Conference. They do noG 
agree." There the scheme ends. If we have a newly elected Central 
!.egislature that disapproves of your scheme, then your scheme goes to 
the wind. I therefore suggest, Sir, that this scheme as stated in Pancii.t 
~fotilal ~ehru's amendment is likely to have a very short life. For 
that reason I have removed from his amendment those details which are 
likely to embarrass and destroy the main purpose which he has in view. · 
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Well, Sir, I should like to say a word OP- two in reply to my esteeme l 

friend Sir Campbell Rhodes. He has not disguised the fact that he h~te. 
been opposed to the Reforms a.nd he does. not now disguise the fact that 
he is opposed to a. further advance .. But if he had rest content with ex· 
pressing his views without giving his reasons, I should have thougr;t 
be.tter of it. But when he descends into giving reasons, those reaso~J.s, 
Honourable Members will see, are not fm; delaying further advance but for
aenying them altogether and for all time. My friend will shudder from 
:hat conclusion himself because I do not think that with his professed 
hberal view in English politics and while in England, he will not possess. 
tVen a. vestige of liberalism to admit that some degree of political .progress 
must be made in the fruition of time; though not now, at least in 1929. I 
was rather surprised to find a close family likeness between the reasons 
which he has given and those which the Honourable the Home Member 
categorises as insuperable impediments to .further advance. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: " Not insuperable.'', Sir. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: I am very glad to hear that these are not insuperabl0 
impediments. I think I forgot to mention that Mr. Montagu, 

4 ur. when introducing the Government of India Act, pointed om 
to the House. of Commons at the time in these weighty words : 

" I cannot reiterate too often that the basis of the whole policy is its transitionaT 
. nature. You want to lead on to something else at the earliest possible moment." 

And, speaking of the familiar objection raised by the Honourable the· 
Home Member and raised in Parliament as to the incapacitv of the Ind1an 
people to defend themselves, he said as follows : • 

"You must expect to see political life develop throughout India. Do not deny to 
India self-~overnment because she cannot take her proper share in her own defence and 
then deny to her people the opportunity of learning-to defend themselves." 

Well, Sir, I commend these words of the then Secretary of State to thb 
tJOtice of the Honourable the Home Member in reply to his objections. It 
has also been said that this Royal Commission· is expected in 1929. Olil 
a question being asked of the Secretary of State, he pointed out that the 
i.:tention of the Act was that a. Royal Commission must visit in 1929, not 
that it may not visit before. He said: 

" There can always be a Commission appointed in the interim. What the Act says· 
is that there must be a Commission appointed at the end of ten years." • 

Well, Sir, I. ca.n only say that I feel unconvinced by the arguments o£ the 
Honourable the Home Member and I think that if these arguments ur.e 
sound they are sound not for opposing the Resolution to-day. but iot 
opposing· it at any time. Turning to my friend Pandit Motilal Nehru I 
would ask him to accept my amendment for the reasons that I have given. 
1£ he is unable to do so, I have no doubt that some of his friends will b11 
able to explain how his amendment is better· than mine, in which case I 
shall be glad to vote for his amendment. 

:Mr. President: I understand the Honourable Member is moving nis.. 
amendment? 
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Dr. H. S. Gour: With these w.ord!',l I move th~ amendment fhich 
~M~~: . . i 

" That for Pandit lllotila.l Nehru's amendment the following be substituted : 

• This Assembly recommen~~ to the Governo! Gene.ral in Council to _take steps to 
establish full responsible Government m Ind1a. and for the sa.td purpose· to 
summon at an early date a representative .convention ~ prepare; ~ith. ~ue 
regard to the protection of the rights and mteres.ts of tmportant mmort~t~s, 
a scheme of a constitution for India, and submtt the same to the Bnttsh 
Parliament to be embodied in a Statute.' " 

Mr. President: Further amendment moved: 
"That for Pandit Motilal Nehru's amendment the following be substituted: 

• This Assembly recommends to the Governo: Gene.ral in .Council to .take steps to 
estaMish full responsible Government 1n Indta and for the sa1d purpose to 
summon at an early date a repr~sentative .convention ~ pt:_epare, ~ith. ~ue 
regard to the protection of the nghts and mterests of tmportant mmort~t~s, 
a scheme of a constitution for India, and submit the same to thl British 
Parliament to be llmbodied in a Statute.' " · 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): In the first 
instance I should like to try and make the real issue before this House as 
clear as possible. After hearing the ~peech of the Honourable the Mover 
and the Home Member, I cannot share the opinion of those who say that 
the answer of the Government is disappointi11g, and my reasons are these. 
Under section 41 of the Government of India Act, 1919, it is laid down 
that a. Commission shall be appointed at the end of ten years but it does 
not preclude, therefore, those who are in authority to institute an inquiry' 
and appoint' a Committee or a Commission earlier than ten years. Further, 
when Mr. Majumdar's Resolution was moved in this .Assembly, two years 
ago, a formula was accepted unanfrnously by the .Assembly itself. That . 
formula expressly admitted that a Commission might be called earlier 
than ten years. I take it that, when the collective wisdom of that 
Assembly expressed that opinion, it must have expressed the opinion to 
reduce that period at least by two or three years, it cannot be a month 
or a week. Therefore, at any rate, the last Assembly, as it was constitut
ed, expressed its opinion to that effect. Well, if you take 3 years, it will 
bring us to 1926. We are now in 1924, and to-day the Government have 
conceded, and I attach great importance to it, subject to the further 
remarks which I shall make later on, that they recognise the necessity of 
an immediate step being taken to examine, reconsider and revise the, 
Government of India Act 1919. I hope I understand the Home Member 
correctly. But he says that he will make a departmental inquiry. That 
is to say, if I understand the Home Member correctly and I stand corrected, 
he concedes the necessity of a step being taken forthwith, or at an early 
date. He says that tlm character of that step will be this, that they will 
m.ake a departmental inquiry, that is to say, the Government of India 
\nll consult. Local Governments or such persons as they may be advised, 
:u~d they will form~late a scheme which they think proper. That scheme 
"ill then be submitted to the Secretary of State. After the· despatches 
hav~ gone backwards and forwards, the scheme will be placed before this 
Legtsl~ture and then it will be· submitted to Parliament. Now, Sir, I 
recogmse the first step, but I must say I cannot agree in this matter with the 
c ... l~are:cter. of ~he procedure _which was defined by the Home Member .. 
Stt: .just. 1magme : & scheme ts to be formulated by a departmental inquiry 
wlueh Will, et: 1rypot1resi, be framed in the secret conclave and the secret 
l'~lambers of the Executive; the Government of India v;rill take tho~;e deci-. 
~tons of formulating the proposals; after those proposals are formulated, 
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they. will go again to ~he Secr~tary of Stat~..for India. They will again be 
.cons1dered and exammed behmd closed doors at the India Office· and 
when definite proposals have been formulated and serious decision~ hav~ 
been arrived at, you will then present that scheme to this Legislature,
with what chance of its being modified at that stage? I say it is an entirely 
wrong procedure to adopt. That is the fundamental difference between 
the Home Member and ourselves. 

Now, ·Sir, I will not deal with .the Resolution of Mr. Rangacliariar, 
because I am .in entire agreement with the amendment that is moved 
by Pandit Motilal l';ehru. Now let us see what that amendment says. 
That amendment, first of all, asks the Government that they should take 
.steps to have the Government of Jndia. Act revised with a. view to establish · 
full responsible government in India, and for that purpose, etc. Well, I 
shall not go into the constitutionaL gymnastics whicl~ the Ho:tne Member 
performed, by his fine distinction between Dominion status and full 
responsible government. I fail to· understand exactly what is the distinc
tion; it all depends upon how you define ·full responsible government. 
But,· .as I say, we· are not concerned at the present with those highly 
technical constitutional questions; it is quite sufficient for my ·purpose, and 
I shall point out for the. moment to the Home Member, as he was good 

· enough to quote from the opinions of some of the public men, that he 
'JUOtf:d me only partially, and he forgot that the answer quoted by him 
was given to a particular question; but I am sure that if he ~as read my 
evidence, he will, I think, have found that that very question as to wh~tt 
we mean· by responsible government is answered by me and was the very 
nrst question that wa~ put, and this is what I happened to say. I hope 
the House will excuse me for quotirJg from my own answer to the quel'ltion, 
hut I do so because the Home Member has quoted only part of it. . This 
!S what I said. The. question was as follows: 

'' Do you accept the proposition that it is desirable to bring about the progressive 
realization of responsible government in India, and_ if so, how do you define the expres· 
sion • responsible government •, and do you generally accept the proposition contained 
in the Preamble-(t/te an.~wer I gave was a8 follows)-the proposition that it is 
desirable to bring about the progressive realization of responsible government in India 
is sound." 

'That is my answer. Then I go further and say as follows: 

" But a substantial step must be taken at once. We" would define the expression 
" responsible government ', as far as we can define it, that the will of the Legislature, 
which is responsible to the electorates, must prevail over the Executive, subject to 
veto." 

Now, I ask the Honourable the Home Member ;,hat difference is there 
-perhaps he might claim to be a great constitutionalist and would 
enlighten us-what difference is there between full dominion status and 
the definition given by me of true responsible government? Therefore, 
Sit·, it is irrelevant and beside the point really for our present purpose to 
~o into those matters. What do we suggest in our amendment? 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps to 
have the Government of India Act revised with a view to establish full responsible 
Government in India and for the said purpose, etc. . . . • ". 

Here, Sir, I pause for a single moment. The Honourable Member With 
his usual ability has tried to run away from the issue. First of all he sPt up 
a bogey of the immediate grant of full Dominion status. That is the first 
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.h~gey he aet up. It la not there, excuse me.' ~I' shall e:rplaia, and": r. am 
•urprtsed the.• the Honourable tt.!euibel: ~~~··aot b~eD atile· tQ :u.nd.erat&Dd u .. l 
.hemember,: sayt he1 we ha'f'e the question of Bind~ ~ ~Iuhamma.dan!l. 
not uwted.;' .l:lemember we have go' ·Jarge.eommerclal mterests,. European· 
interest11: Bemember tha.' tou.r ann)'·DoW·eonsist.. of tha fighting classes .. 
Uemember that, and further remember that JOUr own public men, when they 
,gave nidenoe, before the JointJ Parliament~ Committee, an~ the lndi&Jl• 
N a tiona.! Congress nevet· a.ske<l : f()l'l t~h aJ thing, as that. RemembE!Il the, 
po~:~ition of ruling· princes. :Sir; I ean only tell the Home Member that all 
that energy waa wasted for nothing~ If he. will carefully read. tha.t amend· 
ment, he will tee' that it 'is ~ a 4emand for immediate full responsibte 

_government. But it ·wanta you ·toJ ukelimmediate; ate~I will repea), 
that-immediate steps are required. I recognise freely,.:. frankly, that ~he. 
Home .Member'• speeell:doet .oonvey: to .. the House tM.t, they wiU take 
t~tepa. Now, we c&me ·to ·the etept. What, l!tepd •·l··.han described 
the steps which the Honourable the Home Member proposes to take. ; 
Whi.lt ateps do i we, auggest?; The 1tepa that . ww suggesio .ar •.. these, and 
J ·.say;· Sir, that thase ·&ret th4 .' ti.nea_t,. stepa ·.thJ4; ~ .. GorermD:ent, could. 
poiilbly, ba ad.viMd to take: ·.,If yollf pu.rp~J&e ,ia high, as .the Home ),{ember · 

. aaid, if you.r purpose is: really. to loak to ancl think of . th~ . welfare of India, . 

. u. you really want the beat Df India to go: with .you, this is the. bes~ pos~ble 
method for you to adopt~ ;bl:leause after; \6U you ~ant c:OQ.fidence, support 
and co-operation from ~the best; of ludia..; . We say to. yQu: that the finest 
method. tha' you ean adopt. fot: that purpose ia to swntnon &'round .. table 
conference of representatin ·men •to frame i scheme iQ consultation with . 
. You,1 not without you. .What objection have .you to that?· ;Why ia it 
wrong? Why ·do you· want. to. sit• behind. closed 'doors, in .the secret 

·f'hambera 1. of >the Executive7 :·: ·WhJl. do; you · 1 Wt~J;l.t ·.to,. C81f'f · on. 
_your 'dt'Fpatchea · baekwarda .. , and· forw...rds behixi.d , OUl"' ·back? Why. 
do ·you , want · to *ake . this decision. and. formulate·: these . proposals 

. and • then eome. to us with all sorts · of . excuses and say. :thl\t 

.now thi.fl is very. difficult. to deal with. • Sir,· the: proposal of . your_. 
is putting the eart before the horse.. ' w. want. rou to take the people with 

_you. We want you to start in a manner whiCh :will carry the support ot 
·the people with you.· What objeetiou eaa'you have to a round, table coQ~· 
ferenee of representative men for . thia ·purpose ?• ,·Further, we give you , a 
far greater security and fat more real sanction: and ·app~val of the scherr.•) 
that this ~und table oonferenee may fornn1late~ And .wha' ia that? s~. th:t 
round table confe~noe will consist of repreaenta.tite men:..; .No doub~ .these 
people will ea"'Y the greatest· influence with. .the peopl6. ·.on the, other 

. ha¥,, we shall h&Ve the Government and we may have experts who are 
entttled ~speak 01;1 eonstitutional.m~tters.:: Bnt~ 'Sir~·.even :when you have 
that we gtve you a far more· eon'f'lnelng proof ao aa to make. yoo feel-that 
we have onee for all settled this question in such a manner that it will carrv 
the support, the ·eontidenee and• thf.J eo--operation! of. the people;' ana for· 
that purpose '!'e suggest.that', when1a teheme i& fr&med by this round, table 
-C!onferene~, dissolve ·t~UJ · Auemhlf, ··the"' Cen~ ~Legislature: , Let that 
'IC~t'me go out to the eountry an!J.let.w vacate these seats •. Of oourse, you 
Wtll draw your pay' just t~e·aame. It. does· not matter·to you.' But we· 
aba..'l have. .to spend more moriey,'iD eleet~oneerilig ... We ~all ha-v:41' 1;() spend· 
~me th?ttsands of rup~es b,:r ·IOJng from plaee to pl$Ce,' begging. eaeh 1-oter 
Jf be wilt .'fote for qs ·or not.'. Sir, ·...te shall be,. more C)ltt of pocket· and 
ahaU un~ergo ~e tf?uble and ~nvenienee o( which you' hne 'no idea1 and' 

.uo expent!'nte. 'W P. .shall then have to tonvinee the eleetorates, 'whieh ·you! 
have ereated under the Government' of'lndia1 A.d.' And, if we eouie- ~aeJr 
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with that mandate-of the electorates, who are the real masters after all;_' 
and we want . them to be real masters because- without them no scheme 
is worth the paper on which it is written-then we shall say that we are in a 
position to give our sanction which shall be lasting, which will give you all 
the support you require. Any Government that is formed will not be a 
Government ~run as. it is. to-day by a minority and supported by a secticn 
of the Statute whwh g1ves it. the power to certify in the place of the 

-majority. That is what we want. Now, what objection can you ha"',. 
to that? What is wrong about it~ Sir, the Honourable Sir Malcolm 
Hailev, the Home Member, quoted a passage from my evidence; altlwug!t 
it waF in answer to a particular question, but I take complete responsibilitY 
0f it. It was as follows: . .: . . · 

"We have no other method to suggest. Dyarcby fits in more with the order of things 
as they exist at. present in India and it can be jus~ified on the •ground that it is for a 
transitional period."· • 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey did not tell the House that the 
crux of my evidence before the Joint Committee was this ~ that at the. 
present moment I am inclined to think that dyiuchy is the best possible 
system that }OU can introduce. But, Sir, my proposal was that there should · 
be dyarchy in the Central Government also. It was on that footing that 
this answer was given. Further, the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey must 
remember this that that was my opinion in 1919. The Honourable Member 
then was a . Commissioner in a district. Since 'then he h&s become the 
Home Member and has been designated Governor of a Province. A great 
deal of water has run down ·the Thames since then. We were in 1919 
considering a question, or rather a constitution of far-reaching importance, 
dealing' with a vast population of a country like India. Is an opinion given 
at that time to be an opinion to last for' all time? We have realised, Sir, 
and I have very little doubt about it in my mind, tha~ dyarchy has failed, 
and I bc:;lieve I am not the only one who thinks so. I believe even those men 
who faithfully and loyally worked ·the Reforms, men who were wedded to 
these Reforms, say so. Take the case of Mr. Chintamani. What does hP 
ll'lY? He was one of the stalwarts amongst the S'ttpporters of these Rebrm;;. 
Therefore, Sir, it is no use merely getting hold of a few words and quoting 
them. I thought the. Honourable the Home Member would have some
thing better to adv!.).nce than to pick· up a sentence here and a sentence 
there, and say you said this in 1918, or in 1919. Sir, I do not wish to waste 
the time of this House, but I do submit this, and I say to the House that 
the simple issue before the House to-night is this: what is going to be the 
character of the step? That is the simple issue. We have heard the 
Honourable the Home Member. I absolutely a.nd entirely oppose the 
character of the step that he has described, and I therefore ask the House 
to vote in favour of the character of the step that we suggest. Until some
thing better is suggested, I am not satisfied with the step ~·hich is sug
gested by the Home Member. ,I hope I have not exceeded my time, but I 
wish to say this with regard to Dr. Gour. I speak with very great respect. 
and I say this.. I really fail to see fu:lw his amendment is going to prevent 
the Government from doing what he said or attributed the Government 
might do. He suggested a convention. On what footing will that conven
tion be called?· Who will call that convention? What will be the qualifi
cation of those who will be the m001bers of that convention? Who wilr 
decide these questions? I cannot really understand how that i&,. going to -
prevent thft Government, if they wish to procrastin~te ?r delay the matter, 
from doing so. But I am not. on~ of those who ~·1ll, m season and out of 
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season, attribute motives to Government. I ac~ept the word of the Home 
~1ember when he says that they want to take steps. · I accept that word 
and I am ready to take it that that is an 'honourable assurance that .we 
accept and it will be done without delay. I accept that and I am not gomg 
to start by saying " you will delay and you will frustrate." We will see,· 
but I submit to this House that I really fail to understand .Dr. Gour. 
Instead of saying " round table conference ", he says "·convention." 
" Convention " has got some constitutional meaning, I understand. Other. 
wise I do not see any difference between convention and roun~ table con
·ference · but there is a constitutional difference, and I say 1t does not 
improv~ matters at all. On the contrary, it makes the position of Govern
ment far more difficult to call a convention, and. it is likely to.. bring about 
far greater delay than a round table conference. Therefore, I strongly 
oppose his amendment. · 

· With these words, Sir, I may say I am very glad that the tone and the 
attitude of the Home Member, speaking on .behalf of the Government, has 
been very conciliatory .. We appreciate that, \ve fully appreciate that; but 
I do press the Honourable the Home Member to accep,t our method of 
starting with that step. · . . 

Mr. N. · M. Dum9sia (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan. Urban): 
Mr. President, it is a sign of happy augury for the good of this country 
that we meet to-day in a. calm and peaceful atmosphere to consider the pro
blems leading to the advancement and prosperity of this country. ~'h!:Lt 
calm and peaceful atmosphere has been induced by the release of that great 
Indian patriot, Mr. Gandhi, and for that our congratulations and rour 
gratitude are due to Government. Sir; I belong to a community which has 
been in a minority. I belong to a. communitywhose leaders were the first 
to unfurl the banner of Swaraj-a. community which has. produced such 
::rreat patriots as Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji and Sir Pherozeshah Mehta.. ·I am 
here to maintain the noble traditions they established in years gone by. . . 

' .. 
Sir, Swaraj is our birthright and no body can deny it to us. ,But, Sir, 

we must remember that our rulers have recognised the fact and the word 
" Swaraj " which was considered to have a sinister meaning not many 
~·ears ago, was given a finer and new-meaning by His Majesty the King 
Emperor when, in the Message sent through His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, His Majesty said: · 

" For years-it may be for generations, pat.ri~tic and loyal Indians have dreamed of 
Swaraj for their motherland. To-day you have beginnings of Swaraj within my Empire 
and widest scope and ample opportunity for progress. to the liberty • . • . . 
which my Dominion~ enjoy." 

Sir, this clearly shows that the representative institutions that were est~'.>
lished three years ago were meant to give complete self-government to 
India as an equal and integral part of the Empire. Sir, much water has 
j'assed under the bridge since those Reforms were introduced. A new sense 
of nationhood has been awakened, race-consciousness has been intensifi~i. 
nnd there is a quickening impulse for progress. New forces mid new 
mfluences are at work all tending towards progress. As the late Prime 
V:ni::oter of England, :Mr. Lloyd George, said: " The world is rushing alona 
at a giddy pace covering the track of centuries in a year." "That being so: 
does not statesmanship require that there should be an immediate revi
sion and Pxtension of the Reforms? Sir, the time-limit is always a 
mistake. The Gen:nan Kaiser fixed a. time-limit for entering Paris. Mr. 
Gandhi fixed a limit for Swaraj. It was a. year. We know the result. ' . 
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The British Government may :find that they were as mistaken as Mr. ·Gandhr 
1n .fixing a date for the revision of the Constitution. It therefore behoves. 
thPm not to 'wait till the statutory period ha<s·expired~ Sir, we have met 
t()-day · in tihe ancient capital of India. ·around which cluster age-long 
memories, 'memories· of the fall and rise of dynasties, memories of the 
fie"C'est battles fought, memories of the magnificent grandeur which sur
rOltnded the old courts . of the Mughals . 

. 8i1 ': the conquest of India by the Mughals was made at the gates of 
Delhi; the battles of Panipat record the heroic deeds of the different 
warring sects; to-day, under British rule we have not to draw the sword 
for the conquest of India. We are assured of Swaraj by peaceful means. 
'J'hat is a. great triumph of British rule in India. To-day we have only to 
bring constitutional pressure to bear on the Government to obtain our
rigbts and privileges. To-day we. see the alliance of Hindus and Muham

.mad.ans, which fifty years ago nobody would have dreamt of in the capital of 
Delhi. All this is due to the 'influence of the Pax Britanica. Sir, no body 
wishes to stand, between India. and Swaraj; but that Swaraj, Sir, should 
not be of that nature which stank in the nostrils of Mr. Gandhi. We 
ought to remember one thing, that between India and anarchy it is. the 
British rule that has stood fot so many years ... It is the British rule 
wh:th · rescued India from chaos ·and . anarchy and guaranteed to us the· 

. blessings of unbroken internal peace and security against external 
aggression. I will support any legitimate demand for the advancement 
of our country, but that demand should be such that it· will be considered 
reasonable. Sir, the greatest curse of India. is di~sension among com
munities. The greatest· i.mrse of India. is that it has been divided into sa 
many races and communities. The curse of untouchability ha.s not been 
removed and, . if the British were to retire from India to-day, there is 
nothing to show that there would not be confusion and anarchy again. I 
am fortified in this opinion by the views expressed by my friend, the·· 
Honourable Mr. Jinnah. . In 1916 Mr. Jinnah said: 

. . 

" There is first the great fact of the British rule in India. with its Western character 
and standards ·of administration; which, while retaining absolute power of initiative, 
direction and decision, has maintained for. many decades unbroken peace and order in the 
land~ administered even-handed justice, brought the Indian mind, through a widespread 
8ystem of Western education, into .contact with the thoughts and ideals of the W eat, 
and thus led to the birth of a great and living movement for t!te intellectual and moral 
regeneration of the people." · 

I will now quote a. greater man than Mr. Jinnah, the late Mr. Gokhale, 
and I am sure one day 1\Ir: Jinnah will attain Mr. Gokhale's height of 
eminence. What did he say? At Poona in 1909, Mr. Gokhale urged 
vcquiescence in British rule for two reasons: · 

"One that considering the difficulties of the position, Britain had done very well in· 
India.,, t.be other that the;,e was no alternative to British rule and could be none for a 
long t1me • . . . . 

Sir, I ask the Members of this House to pause and consider dispas
sionately the opinion of one .of the greatest leaders of the In.dian com-
munity. He was one of the greatest of Indian patriots: ~ 

· " They could proceed in two directions : first towa.rd an obliteration of distinctions, 
on the grounds of race, between individual Indians and individual Englishmen, and' 
second by way of advance toward the form of Government enjoyed in other parts of thtt 
Empire. 'The latter was an ideal far which the Indian people had to qualify themselves, 
for the -.v-hole question turned on dla.racter a11d capacity, and they must realise that their 
maia diffie•lt.Mla lay with themselves." 
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Again, Sir, the same Indian leader, the late, M! . . Gokhale, when a 
campaign was started to seduce Indian students, sa1d: • 

" A c.-onsid~>rahle part of what it has preached could not find teady acceptance on 
every hand, thllt love of country should be a ruling principle of our lives; that we should 
rejnice in making sacrifices for her sake; that we should rely, wherever we could, on our
own exertions , . . • a. Bide by side with this undoubtedly valuable work, the 
nPw party gave to the country. a great ~eal of what. could onlr be regarded as unsou.nd 
political waching. That teach10g was m the first an stance d1rected to the, destruction 
of the very founda.tions of the ol~ public l!le of the cou~try .. But, once started,, it 
could not loe confined to that object, and m course of ttme tt came. to be apphed 
g~nf'rally. Its chief error lies in ignoring all historical considerations and tracing our· 
political trouhles to the existence of a foreign Oovernll!e~t in the country. : Our. ~ld 
pu!Jlic life was based on frank and loyal acceptance of Brtt1sh rule, due to a recogmtton 
of the fact that it a/on~ could &ecure to thf- country the ptace. and order which were
necessr.ry for slowly evolving a nation out of the heterogenous elements of which India 
wu composed and for ensuring to it a steady advance in different directions.'_' . 

Sir, the importance of maintaining law and order and internal peace and 
security against foreign aggression cannot be exaggerated. 

Now, coming to the P..esolution and amendments, I see, Sir, that after· 
bearing some of the intellectual giants of the country I have not grown 
wiser but I have grown sadder. Sir, to take first the Resolution of my 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, I can only say · that 
its terms are vague and indefinite and the llesolution means noth~ng. It 
says: · · · · · 

"That thi11 A11sembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be· 
pleased to take at a very early date the necessary steps (including if necr.ssary procuring 
the appointment of a Royal Commission) for revising the' Government of India Act so
u to procure for India full Relf-r.toverning Dominion atatus within the British Empire 
and l'rovincial autonomy in the Provinces." , . 

We do not know in what period that status of self-governing Dominion is 
to Le acquired. We would have liked to know from the Honourable Mover
of the Hcsolution the periCJd that be set to it, and whether it was to be 
immediate or at some distant future. · 

Then, Sir, coming to the amendment of my Honourable friend,. Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, I find nothing objectionable in the first two paragraphs, 
But, Sir, the very hannless and innocent looking character of this amend. 
ment makes me suspicious. Sir, the avowed object of the Swarajist in 
(•ntmng the Assembly ll'as to destroy. (J'oiccs from differeit cornert: 
of tht· House: "No, no.") Well, Sir, that was the programme laid befora
thh countr.v (Cries of "No, no.'') Well, I am glad I stand corrected. 
~n~JlOw, Sir,. th.~ whole-hoggers. were for immediate Swaraj.. (Voices: 

'lbey are still. ) Very well, S1r, I am glad to hear that they are still 
for immediate Swaraj. 'that clears a lot of ground from under our feet. 
If that be so, then the amendment ought to have mad~ it· clear so that 
we may know where we stand, because this innocen~ looking measure still 
~<hows that there are still whole hoggers. As the amendment stands Sir 
?~~embers may be induced to vote for it, but when we know fro~ o~ 
friends that by that. amendment they demand immediate Swaraj, then I 
must sny t~.at the time. has not yet come for it, (A Voice: " What do 
)UU ~1ean? ) I say, S1r, what I mean. Sir, we all wan~ Swaraj, but 
that as by gradual stages and not immediately. 

Sir, some of the speakers who preceded me said that they want 
imml'diate Swaraj. Sir, I was one of those who thouo;rht that a round table 
conference was necessary to come to a common understanding but after 
the explanation which has been given by the Leader of the Hou~e, I think 
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the necessity for a ·round table conference no longer exis~s. I was of opinior 
that Government ought not to take a non-po,·sumus attitude but they mus· 
.make. their position clear. The Governmf!nt of India have made theil 
position clear. They have made a gesture to which we were all lookin~ 
forward. They recognise the necessity of the revision of the Government 
of India Act, for introducing the second step in .the constitutional reforinf 
of the country. (Dr. H. S. Gour: " They have said nothing of the kind.·:· 
Well, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Jinnah said this and nobody challenged 1t 
and I take· it that this is so. What we want is the revision before thE 
.expiration of the statutory period; and as Mr. Jinnah has very ably put it, 
we want to know the chara,cter of that revision. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Sir Campbell Rhodes said that the Members 
.of the Provincial Council did· not help the Ministers. I join issue with 
him there. So· far as the Bombay Legislative Council was concerned, the 
Members gave the fullest assistance to the Ministers but the Ministers 
were more bureaucratic than bureaucrats themselves, and I am of opinion 
that -dyarchy has failed and has failed miserably, because the Ministers 
who were entrusted with nation-building activities were starved for want of 
funds, and I am of opinion that Government must take steps towards 
further' constitutional progress and Government should not delay it even for 
a moment. We should be assured now that the next stage in the chain 
of Reforms would not be delayed. Sir, during the war, a new spirit of equal 
partnership had arisen. · We were welcomed as equal partners in the 
Empire. We were asked to make equal sacrifices for common aims and 
common objects. We were asked for co-operation in the common goal, 
but, Sir, unfortunately, that spirit has not survived the conclusion of the 
war. · India has many grievances. These grievances should be redressed 
bUt. I think that now that we have got this machinery, through this 
machinery we must try to bring constitutional pressure upon the Govern
ment to redress our grievances and, fight the constitutional battle' for 
Sworaj.. Sir, if the Honourable Mr. Nehru assures us that he does not 
convey more than the actual wording of the amendment, that there is no 
intention of causing destruction and that 'he is ready to co-operate with 
Government on constitutional lines, and that he asks for full responsible 
governmeilt by gradual stages, then I may say to him, as he said to the 
Honourable the Leader of the House, " my vote is yours and that I am 
yours." But, Sir, he must make it clear that he and his party are not 
out to destroy but to advance the constitution and constitutional progress 
in the country. · But, Sir, if behind that amendment lies the object of 
ovE'rthrowing the Government, of destroying the Reforms, then I must say, 
HPAven forbid, that we should ever live to see that ill-fated day. There has 
been a great deal of ·confusion in the minds of Swarajists themselves and 
that is indicated by the various amendments that have been tabled. Sir, 
I think, after the explanations that have been given by the Honourable the 
Home Member, I hope he will give. a further explanation as to by what 
method and· in what way he wishes to recommend to the Secretary of 
State the revision of the Reforms. I say that India is ripe and ready for 
another step and an important' step for constitutional advance, and, if that 
step is taken immediately, we must rest content for the present and lilw 
the Fabian we must ask for more and more until we reach the final goal. 
na'Tlely, Swaraj, which is our birthright and which is our ultimate g_9al 
and to which our rulers are pledged. . 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Ba.Uey: Might I l11~ve· the indwgen'ce of 
the House for one moment, for I fear frol.ll what Mr. :Pumasi~ said, that 
he was under the impression that I had gone ao.mewhat , furth.e~ .. this 
morning than I had aetually intended to do.. I repb~d ,a? ~e beglllJll1;lg o~ 
this afternoon's debate to Sir Purshotam~as Thakurdas gtyl.,llg the term~ P~ 
what I said this morning. May I repeat what, I ~ai.d?:. ·~:':!:he Goyernr 
ment of India are prepared to examine, in ~onsult~tion. with Local .Gov.• 
ernments, into the existence of. any defects in the -w:O.J.'k~ng, of the .Act.:a~ 
revealed by experience with a view to their remedy." That was .the state~ 
ment that I. made this morning: I did not say that WI!. were .. prepared to 
aet on foot any wide Jnvestigation as. to the colpplete .revision,.of the Act 
auch as Mr. Dumasia seems to suggest. · ' 

• 1 , ' ' 1, ~ : ~ ' ! ' ' f ,J , j • 

Mr. T. E. :Moir (Madras:, Nominated Official):,. ~irl .. tl;le. las~; twQ 
speeches to which the House has listened. from. the Hono~able. ·~:r •. Jinna4 
and the Honourable Mr. Dumasia brQught. the debate back to a level .. oP 
which I have been able t<Y move more freely.. The two previous1 sp~eches 
were to me perorations punctuated, or to my mind. . punctured •. 'by. ques, 

. tiona to which the speakers refused to pause to give an) answer .. · ,It _is; I 
think, a matter of great regret that the new party to which we h~ve heared 
relerence made did not .come into being in time to complete that task; om 

. which those who live in the ~neighbourhood of. Raisins. know . .dlany ~fembers 
of this Assembly have been engaged during· the past few ·days, name~y, to 
'clarify the issues, because, it would certainly, I .t.hink; .have been of 
great assistance to this. House if we had had a clear cut $sue. and wei ha'i 
not been left quite so much to consider for ourselves wliat wasc· the exact 
meaning to be attached to the various Resolutions and what was ,aimed it 
by the proposed amendme.nts. I attempted to place myself in the positior 
of those who have been engaged, in this somewha~1 arduous process o: 
drafting and I tried first to deterr.1ine what exactly was. intended to be the 
diffet·ence between terms such as " immediately :\ '! forthwith " or ' 1 a· 
an early date." Having listened to the explanations which have beerl:given 
I have come to the conclusion that they all:.mean' the same thing and thai 
the more simple term '' at once '' in its ordinary acceptation, meaning· '' · w 
Roon ns you can,'' covers them .all, thl~i:; you miJ:l'ht by subtle explanationt 
classify the supporters of these various Resolutions tlnd .amendments· in'ti 
i~mediate-futurists or paulo-post-futurists •. but tha~ there is essentially nt 
d1fference between them and that what 1s asked 1s that1 immediately ··o 
forthwith steps sho.uld be taken for the establishment of full'se~f-goverl';l 
ment or responl!tble self-government ·or· government modelled 01 

Dominion status, not at some future date-10 yeal'S' hence • o 
15 years hence or 20 years · hence-but as soon as those step 
!!an be taken which are necessary in any case for . carrying. out th~ inteiJ 
tion upressei in these Rt~Solut-ions. ·· . '· · 

. Now,, Si:, ~o whom are th~se various requests or behests add~essei? · 
think, Str, 1t 1S a great eomphment to one of the finest speeches to whid 
I have ever bad tbe privilege of listening, that of the Honourable the Lead.e1 
ef the House, that practically every Member who has spokea frOm. this sid, 
of the Rouse bas thought it sufficient to address himself. to the, Leader o~ 
the Rou~e, that it was he who required an a.nswer. But; Bb.>, it .is nol 

. evt>n to the Leader nf tbe House, it i; not even tfl this Asst>mblv, tha1 
~e have ~ address o;tr~elv~s.. It is not tve-n to thP Government at presen\. 

. tn power ID Gr<>at Dr1hun, 1t ao; not even to the Parliament of Great Britain 
it \s .. in t'h~ la~ !"eeb't .-fu .the )'"eo'p'Ie_ of the t"n1t'e'd K~d'o'rn. N'tlw, Efll': 

D 
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it seems to me that, if we are going to address the people of Great Britain, 
it is as well that we should have a somewhat clearer idea whom we are 
addressing when we attempt to formulate"'-our requests. I was astonished 
to hear the Honourable Mover of the Resolution, Mr. Rangachariar, ex
press the opinion that no interest was taken in Indian affairs in Great 
Britain and that indeed there were not more than sixteen members of 
Parliament who took an interest in our affairs. It seemed to me, Sir, a 
remarkably poor compliment at any rate to the other 176 members of the 
Labour Party to which reference has been made, and it seemed to me to l:le 
entirely contrary to facts,of which I have personal. knowledge. What is 
the use of setting up a false representation of the British people? Children 
attempt to draw a picture of a dragon and achieve a cross betweerf a kitchen 
table and a cockscrew, and because they are not certain that the picture 
approaches reality, in order to show what they have drawn, they put under
neath the drawing " This is a dragon ". Well,' Sir, there is as much 
resemblance between their picture and the reality as there is in Mr. Ranga· 
chariar's description of the British people with reference to India. Having 
been recently at Home I have attempted to find out their interest in Indian 
questions, and the attitude of my fellow-countrymen towards this country. 
It is perfectly true that the ordinary man whom you meet does not pretend 
to any great k"llowledge of India, although, since the war, and I think it 

6 was one perhaps of the few good results of the war, many people, 
r.v. in Great Britain are acquainted with India, with its people, with 

its problems and are in a position to take a more sympathetic and under
standing attitude towards such problems than their forefathers were. In 
the ordinary man whose knowledge is, as I have stated, limited, there is 
undoubtedly a feeling of great anxiety regarding India: indeed anxiety 
is expressed in all quarters in regard to.. what was not very long ago com
monly referred to as the brightest jewel of the Crown. They are not quite 
sure as to how things are going on in this country. They hope for the best 
but they are not quite sure whether they will not have to pre
pare for the worst. Turning to what I might call more informed 
opinion, let me admit at once, there are men who in the interest 
as they consider of their own country regard with indifference the prospect 
of the severance of the ties between Great Britain and India. That I mav 
say was a phenomenon which I had not met as far as I could recollect o~ 
previous visits which I happened to make to my own country. Such men 
are not numerous but they represent a certain feeling that is growing. 
They allege two grounds. One is the political ground. The exponents 
of this theory say: 

"We find that our own affairs are far too much hampered by this connection. We 
are anxjous to see full freedom restored to ourselves in the political sphere. We regard 
our foreign policy as being deflected, unduly deflected, by this constant regard which we 
have to pay to feeling in India and to our responsibility for India." 

There were others "ho base it on the economic ground, not out of any 
feeling of hostility to India but simply because so far from agreeing with 
Mr. Rangachariar's view that opinion is indifferent f,o India, they felt that 
opinion at Home is too much attracted towards the East and the true 
interests of the country hampered by its entanglements in the East, in 
Palestine, in Mesopot.amia, and to my astonishment I 'found that amon\{ 
these entanglements they were beginning to include India. They held those 
'V'tews. as I have stated, not because of any hostility to India but beeau~e 
they felt that the East "'as diverting t~e attention of our GtNernment at 
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Home and of our people from what was the real task, namely, the develop
ment of the Dominions and drawing closer those ties between the Hoin·~ 

' country and the Dominions which they said were being perpetually strained 
by Indian questions; they wished for the earliest possible settlement of 
tile que~:~tion of our responsibilities towards this country. This, Sir,i I hope 
will prove to be a small and negligible body of opin!ot;t, and ~ was glad to 
find that there were two very large schools of opm10n wh1ch held very 
different views. In one case, those who hold these views are actuated by a 
deep feeling of attachment to India. They based their feelings more on 
sentiment. 'l'hey were attempting to get rid of every cause that might 
possibly create friction between the two countries, in the desire to go as far 
as possible in order to meet India and to help her; and let me say that 
among the most active workers in that cause were men who, as soldiers, 
as civil officers or as me_n of business have given their lives to India., and 
found in it their career and their inspiration. · There is another large body 
of opinion; in fact I might say that it forms the bulk of instructed opinion. 
The Englishman is always being accused of being unable to see more than 
one side of the question. .It is an accusation which is frequently brought 
against him in this country. But, Sir, that has its purpose, it does service.' 
There is one matter on which the Englishman can only see one side of the 
question, and that is that the highest possible form of Government for any 
community is fuq and responsible self-government. But, while they hold 
that ideal, they are well aware that there is no categorical imperative in · 
politics. It is the only system that they can conceive being ~orked. They 
are beginning to be afraid, however, when they hear of what is happening 
in India, that the rule is not universal, and that when Indians refuse to 
"·ork the Reforms, it is not because of the defects in the Reforms but becausH 
the~· feel themselves incapable of working such a system, a system of 
democratic reRponsible self-government. While, Sir, holding that politic::W. 
faith, they do not confuse the means with the end; any form of Govern· 
ment is a means to an end,-the greatest happiness of the 
!·~ople, and they feel that by what is happening in India thev 
are going to be dragged into a conflict between their political faith and 
t,he sense of the awful responsibility with which they are charged towards 
the teeming millions of this countr~·. Further, even as regards that res
ponsibility, they feel that even wider responsibilities rest on them than 
hefore the war. It is not only their responsibility but they feel that they 
arC' ref;ponsible to the rest of the world, to all those communities who have · 
retained their ~anity, that India shall not relapse into that pit from which 
so man,v of the countries of the world are at present struggling possibly in 
ntin to .emerge. It >is no use answering them with rhetoric. They have one 
example bdore their eyes now to which possibly attention has not been 
dr~wn-certainl:v has not be0n largely drawn in this country. It is to a 
r··~·ghbour of our~, China. Now, Sir, may I read one extract relating tC\ 
that count.ry whtch would express more clearly than I can what it is 
that people at Home are apprehensive of. It runs as follows: 

'' Ht>r condition may be summed up in the one word-anarchy. The tr&gedy of 
~hiM is th.at hE'r peopl~ fondly imagined in 1911 that 'f:Ttopia was to be attained by the 
~1mple d~vtce of changing the form of Governmt>nt wtthout any corresponding change 
m thE" .spmt and general outlook of the people. That is why we are witnessing to-day 
the req:n of a d~spotlsm infinitt•ly worse than the despotism in the worst days of the 
Manchus, bt>eause tl!e latt~r, with all their faults-and they had not a few-at least 
wf'rt- ~bit- to exerctsl' the E>lem!'ntary function of a Government the assertion of 
author1ty, whl.'rl'as the latter-day Pl.'kin 'Gov:ernment' is powerleRs td govern anybody." 

You. may s~y that they are 'rrong in having these apprehensions. What 
I. "'lsh to 1m press upon the House is tb~t they exist and that it is not 
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mere' rhetoric that will answer tJ.em. So far I have heard no answer 
\.;hich, in my opinion, would in the least convince the British people that 
those problems to which the Leader of the House made reference were 
capable of immediate solution.. (Diwau..-Bahadur 1'. Rangachariar: 
·: Never, never ".) Now, Sir, there is one other point I should like to 
make as. regards public opinion at home... I' think I made it clear from 
what !.have said that, ·while there are some elements at home which would 
be prepared to 1·isk the future of India 1n England's interests, there is no 
school of thought o£. any kind which desires to. delay the grant of full res
ponsible Government to India one day later than it can be done with due 
regard to ,the .inter~sts Qf India itself. Now, Sir, that is the position, the 
feelings and apprehensions to which we present on this occasion the demand . 
we are making-in terms such as ',' forthwith ", " immediately ", " at an 
e·arly date" .. They all mean the same and we rather resent the action of the 
Leader of the House in pointing out questions which have to be answered 
to justify t~em. . But there is still more serious objection to the 
actual· terms of the amendments which are now under· consideration. 
What do they amount to in effect' is this-and I omit all reference to 
details-that a scheme for carrying out the desire of the House as expressed 
to-day is to be prepared out here by a round table conference or by dis-

. cussion or by other means and it is to be placed bef•lre tlus Assembly for 
ratificati6n and it is then to be presented to the British Parliament to be 
embodied in a. Stabte. Sir, since when has it been the custom of the 
British Parliament-the ~Iother of Parliaments-to have Statutes presented 
to it for sanction to be embodied in a Statute? (Dr. H. S. Gour: " What 
Jlbout Australia?") I do' not believe that the Honourable Member has the 
slightest intention oi making such a suc;g€stion, but with the wording of 
his amendment, what· other opinion can be formed of it. (Honourable 
Members: " What about Australia, South Africa and Ireland? Ar~ they 
net .. precedents?") The British Parliament are to have no voice in this 
matte1'.. I have heat·d' no mention of any suggestion that the British 
Parliament should be repi·esented on any conference or any round table 
rorderence. (Sir Purshptamdas Thakltrdas: " They will have the final 
voice.") · But, '~ir; I need .not dw·ell on that point too much. I merely 
supges.t that it is a matter of regret that._the process of drafting and of 

. arriving at the terms of the final Hcsolution to be placed before this House 
could not be dealt, with 'more carefully. There was, however, one thing 
which to-day had given me great comfort and that was the announcement 
tb&.t the Leader of the. House made as to the steps whic~ the Government of 
India propose to take ... Now, Sir, I bel0ng to a province which has honestl.v 
attempted to work the Reforms. I was rather .disappointed that my friend, 
Mr. · Rangachariar, who comes from the same province, did not emphasise 
that fact 'in his speech~ The one point to which he pointed with pride was 
that the portfolio of law and order in that province had been entrusted to 
an Indian 1\Iember o1 the Executive Council. I never supposed for a 
moment that my province cr,uld not produce from amongst the Indians 
either in the service or in the political world men capable of holding these 
high offices and discharging their trust. But surely, Sir, the· question is 
not whether a particular office has been entrusted to a particular man. 
Surely the question is whetb€'r in :Madras we have been able to do some
thing to advance India towards that goal at which we are all aiming, and 
I claim, Sir,. that we have done so. · "I should be glad if Mr. Rangacbariar 
had also paid, a tribute to the work 'of our Ministers and aU those who 
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have supported them in 1\Iadras. • I regard. them. as ~ving 
done most ad.rnirable work, but our one fear has been,•: Sir, 
that events elsewhere would crowd out the claims of Madras 
to recognition; that because Bengal has lapsed _from sanity, our advance 
is to be jeopardised, or that our rate of progress 1s to be measured by that 
of the Central Provinces cart. Now, Sir, for that reason, I welcome the 
announcement of the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey. I do think there is 
wide scope for an inquiry on the lines he has indicated. No one i~ more 
anxious than we are in Madras that the present Govermnent of India Act 
should have full scope and that, if the manner in which it has beea 
administered offers any obstacles to the full and proper working of· that 
experiment upoD which we are engaged, that that shall be investigated and 
t•cmoved as early as possible. We see in Madras, and I am certain, though 
1 can only speak for myself, that a large nwnber, if not all the members 
of the services there will endorse my words. We have the fullest confidence 
of the future in Madras Province, and we shall be willing to see. all that 
can be done to carry on this experiment to which we have been only too 
glad to lend our assistance, aud I hope that the intentions of the Govern
ment of lt;tdh, when they come to be given effect to, will be carried out 
in no natTow and grudging 'spirit, but with a view to completing and making 
J•frfect as far as possible under the Act, this experiment, widening it, 
placing it on a broader basis if you like,. so that when 1929 ·does come, 
in l\Iadras we shall be able to point to our record with entire confidence. 
Now, Sir, I think that, although some of the speeches made this eveuing 
disappointed and discouraged me, there is reason to hope that, when the 
House thinks longer over it, they will see that there is much more in the 
offer made by. the Leader of the House than they were at first inclined to 
suppose. Now what is the natural line of progress in India? Is it possible, 
considering the far wider sphere of responsibility that is placed on the 
Central Government, that you can advance in the same measure and ab 
the same time in the Central Government as you can in the Provincial 
Government? That is a view of which you will find it very difficult to 
convince the people of Great Britain. There are two things we can do. We 
ran accept, aud I hope we shall, the offer made by the Leader of the 
Rouse. From the very thoughtful speech which, not knowing him and 
possibly being misinforn1ed, rather surprised me, from Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, it seemed ~ me that his views were not so diverse from those 
which I have ventured to express as I anticipated. And I would earnestly 
a~k him to consider whether this offer should not be accepte.d: What i~ 
the alternative? I om afraid if we are_ going to enter upon that couriM 
which we all wish to avoid, that we shall lose r.;ight of the direct road of 
prog~ess, ~nd that we ~hall enter into a barren and possibly dangerous 
eonfhct wtth the authonty from whom the powers of this Assemblr are 
derived. Sir, does any one wish to plunge India back into the dangers 
and the c.onfut'>ions of the past few years? We in Madras do not. Mr. 
Rangachariar may rate the Industries Department above that of law and 
order. I can assure him he will get very little support in Madras for that 
view. We bavl' too much experience. :We remember :Malabar; we 
remember Perambur. We know the trouble we have had to face in the 
A~ency. But •. Sir, if we_adopt the alternative, is it not possible, if we are 
~mng to enter mto a confhct-pursue the \\'l'ono line and enter into a conflict 
of the kind which some of the f;peeches have"' indicated,-tbat we mav do 
11erious harm b India? Sir, I remember some years ago visiting· the 
Kolar Gold Fields in .Mysore and beihg shown round one· of the minee 
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by tlte Chief Engfueer. My attention was attracted to a part of the 
mechanism for winding the cages up the shaft from depths of as much, 
I think, as 3,000 or 4,001 feet. I asked him what this pa1·ticular part of 
the mechanism was and he said : 

" That is our safety device; we take every po-ssible precaution but cases have been 
known where the steel cable has snapped, and when that happens not merely the cage 
with its occupants or contents is precipitated to the bottom but the whole machinery 
is. wrecked." 

I said . to him " Have you ever tried your safety device?" He said 
" No, because it might not work. Then the whole machine would b~ 
wrecked." Now, our position in India is very much the same. We have 
in .the last few years put an immense strain on the machine. We have 
our safety device. We are not. quite sure, because we cannot experiment, 
that it will work under all circwnstances. I would ask those who express 
so much anxiety to test or get rid of that safety device, if they feel quite 
sure that they know where they are going. I can tell them this, that if n 
crash did come, when the dust had subsided and the process of reconstruc
tion had recommenced, it is not men of my race who would find any 
consolation in. the fact that beneath the wreckage lay the reputations and 

. the political aspirations of those who precipitated the catastrophe . 
. Mr. President: It appears to .me that it will not be possible to conclude 

this debate satisfactorily to-day unless we sit very late to-night. As 
. Honourable Members with experience of the ptevious Assembly are aware, 
I am quite prepared to do so myself, but I think it is against the wishes 
of the Houso; and if the Honourable the Home Member can in any way 
meet what I take to be the desire of the House, he might perhaps explain 
to us whether he has any proposal to make. 
. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I think that the state of business 
next week will allow us to continue this discussion on a Government day. 
I would have suggested Monday, but I am rcot sure how long the business 

, on that day will last. Looking at the list of business, I think it will bP. 
safe to 11romise that if the House so desires, we can continue the discus
sion after concluding the Government business on Wednesday next. 

Mr. President: .In that case I propose to adjourn the House now aJ1d 
the debate will be resumed on Wednesda;y.. next on th• conclusion of Gov
ernment business. 

I 
ELECTION 01!' PANELS FOR STANDING COMMITTEES. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE HOME DEPARTMENT. 

:Mr. President: I have to announce that the following Members have 
been elected to serve on the Home Department Standing Committee: 

. . . 
. :h{r. N. M. Samarth, 

Mr. S. C. Ghose, , 
Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh, 
Mr. N. M. Dumasia, 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, 
Mr. H. R. Dunl4 
Mr. K. Ahmed, 
Prince Akram Hussain, and 

, Mr. B. C. Roy. 
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:gLECTION OF TBE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTlUES 
AND LABOUR. 

Mr. President: Similarly, the following Members have been elected to 
the Standin<Y Committee for the Department of Industries and Labour: 

1:> ' 

1. Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
2. Seth Kasturbhai Lalbhai, 
3. Mr. B. C. Roy, 
4. Mr. Darcy Lindsay, 
5. Mr. E. G. Fleming, 
!\. Sardar Gulab Singh, · 
7. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, 
8. Sir Campbell Rhodes, and 
9. KW11ar Gangana~d Sinha. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. President: The Honourable the Home Member desires to make au 
announcement regarding business for next week. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member): Sir, Govern
ment propose that on Monday the 11th the Bills to amend the Indiau 
'rariff Act and the Indian Passport Act should be taken into consideration 
and the Bill to amend the Indian Income-tax Act should be referred to a 
Select Committee. It is' proposed also to ask for leave to introduce a Bill 
amending th~ Criminal Law to provide for the protection of minor girls. 
On Wednesday the second reading of the Central Board of Revenue Bill 
will be taken. We also propose to take, after conclusion of Gov~rnmet:t 
business, the continuation of to-day's debate. On these two days any 
elections that may be necessary for the purpose of constituting the panels 
from which the Departmental Standing Advisory Committees are to be 
constituted will be held. Tuesday nnd Thursday are non-official days fo!' 
Hesolutions. The Resolutions to come forward have already been settlpd 
by ballots, the results of which have been communicated to the Members of 
the House. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock ~n Monday, the 
11th February, 1924. 
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.\loutlay, llfh Fcbr11ary, 19U. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
)Jr. President in the Chair. 

~IE:\IB.l!~ns swonx: 

Hir Palamaneri Sundaram Aiyer t;ivaswamy Aiyet, K.C.S.I., C.I.E.; 
:u.L .• \. p!adras: ... Xominated X on-Official): Sir. Gordon Fraser, Kt., 
:\I.L.A ( ~Iadras: European): ~Ir. 1\Iahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur, 
:\f. L.A. (West Coast and Xilgiris: j!uhummadan). 

QUES'£IONS AXD ANSWEHS. 

PoLITICAL On'Ic•~ns. 

' . 
206. *Mr. V. 1. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 

the names of Officers of the Political Department who have not pas~;ed any' 
Jlepartmt'ntal Examination and yet are invested with first class and 
smnmary powt•rs? How long has each of them been exercising those 
powers? What are the special reasons just.ifying Government to invest 
them with those powers? 

:Mr. E. B. Bowell: 'l'he information required is contained in the state
ment laid on the Table. 

( 4:03 ) 
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Statement r.eferreil to in r;eply to Mr. V. J. ~a.tel's Question Jt.'o. 2c6:· 

1 2 

Naniee Of Officers of the Political 
Department who have not . 
passed their Departmental Nature of powers exercised 

with dates. . Examinati9na but are 
exereising 1st class 
· am\ Summary 

Power&. 

----------"'--1-·--------- ... 
l. Majo~ C. K. Daly 

2. lfajor R. G. Hinde 

Powers Gf a Mal!'istrate, lst 
class, with additional powers, 
since ~1st January 1!!21, as 

. Political Agent, B&hrein, 
· Pe1sian Gulf. 

• Powers of & Magistrate, 1st 
class, with additio11al powers, 
since 28th September 1!123, as 
Politic&! .Agent, Mask11t, 
Persi&n Gulf. 

3 

Reasons for ex~cising powers 
in column 2. 

(I 

3. Captain E. H. (}astrell Powers of a Magistrate, let ' Owing to the suspension of 
class, with addition.:.l· ·powers, recruitment of Military Qfti. 
since lOth November 1!!22, as cera during tl1e war and the 
Vice-Consul, Ahwaz, Persia.. , cotJsequent depletion of the 

cadre, officers admitted to the 
Departmeut ~tfter the roopen· 
ing of recruitment in ·I!i\9 
wero required to m&n -the 
cadre posts of the Depart
ment and could not be 
attached to & major province 
for the usu&l trairing and 
Departmental Examinations. 
Steps are Leing taken to give 
them the ne. essary tr<~>inil g 
by withdrawing as m&ny of 
them at one time as can be 
spared without dislocation of 
work. 

41. Major H. W;C, Robson 

5. Captain D. de}I, S. Fraser 

. . 
6. Major A. E. D. l'arsons, 

O.B.E. 

7. Captain L. E. Barton 

8. Capt.Lio B. Stuart Horner 

Powers of a Magistrate, 1st 
class, since !Jth April 1\.ll!S, as 
Assistant to the Resident in 
Kashmir. 

Powers of a Mngistrate, lst 
class, since 20th .Xovember 
1!!~2, as Residency Magis
trate, Indore. 

Powers of 11 District Magistrate 
and a Court of Ses~ions, ~iuce 
28th l•ecombe1• l!J23, as 
l'olitical Ageut, T,;ciJj, North· 
West hontier Province. 

I 
.Powers of a l\f sgistrate, 1st 

class, since 17th October 1\!.23, as A.!lsislaut lommis~iol.er, 
Thnl, North-West Jiroutier 
Pruvince, I 

Powers ol' a Magistrate, 1st 
cl!\ss, si1.ce Srd April 1!123, as 
Mngistrnte, A bu. ls a bar· 
'riNteMt;.Law. 

RAILWAY QUARTERS FOR EuROPEANS, ANGLO-INDIANS AND !NDIANS. 

207. *Mr. V. J, Patel: Will Govrrnment be pleased to publish a com
parative statement showing the number and cost of quarters constructed 
or proposed to be constructed for the use of Railway Officials both 
European and Anglo-Indian on the one hand and Indian on .the other? 



QTJESTIOiiS AND ANSWERS • 
• ....... :,-.. - .... 1' ._ ... , ... 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government bave not got tht! 
information atid. w~uld_·. pref~r~·:n.<?t t.o .Pu~ R.ailway Administrations to th(~ 
trouble of collecting and comp,ll~ng }~:.. 

PROTECTION OF PRINCES .. BILL ... 
. ' - . - . . -. . . .; . . . . .. ·: ". ~ 

~08. •Mr. ·V. J. Patel: ls it a fact· that the ' Protection of llrincrs 
Bill ' was introduced into the Assembly on 8 definite suggestion made by 
the Secretary of State to the Government of India in that behalf? Will 
the Government be pleased tp lay o:r{the Table aU'- the· 'correspondence on 
the subject between the Go\rernnitmt of India and· the Secretary of ·state? 

Mr. E. B. Howell: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the reply givel_l, by Mr. De~ys, ~ray; _o;g. ~he_.15th January 1923. to ques-
tionl No. 30 asked by Mr. K. C. Neogy m th1s House. , . 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Governrni.mt ;oe pleased. to· say why the :Second 
part of the question remains unap.s".:ere~? . Will they. be pleased to lay on 
tlw Table the colTespondence? · · · · ·· ·' · ' ' · 

Mr. E. B. Howellf Mr:· De~;ys Bray;s answer concluded with the fol-
lowing sentence: ' ' .. 

" The Government of India. do not propose to ask for per!pission to publish a.ny 
further correspondence between the Secretary of State and themselves on this subject," . . . ' .· . ' -~ . . . 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to say what objection 
they have to lay on the Table the cotTespondence.? 

Mr. E; B. Howell: I would ask for notice_of that qu~stion .. 

STAFF oF THE HIGH CoMMISSIONER FOR INDIA. 

209. •:r.tr. V.. J. Patel: Will Government be pleaied to state 
how many persons drawing more than Rs. BOO 8 month· are employed 
under the High Commissioner for India in London and .what are their 
educational qualifications and nationalities? . ' .. . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The staff under the High Commis
"ioner drawing more than Rs. 300 a month numbered 112 on October 1st, 
1923. Of this number 5 are Indians and the rest Europeans. The Gov
ernment of India have no detailed information about the educatjonal qua
lifications of each individual, but· the clerical staff is required to be of the 
same educati:.mal standarq in each grade as that fixed for employment in 
the corresponding grade in the Civil Service in England. · · · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Go-vernment be pleased to get the information 
and lay it on the Table? • 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased to st~te 
whether the Secretary of State has made any rules in connection with 
the recruitment of these officers under the High Commissioner? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The rules are the same as those 
prescribed for the different gr~dt~s of the Civil Service in England. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to get the information 
rt'gardin~ the educational qualifications of these /employees and lay it on 
the Table? 

t Vidt p. 9'n of L. A. Debates, Vol.· III. · 
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' The Honourable Sir-Charles Innes: I:. understand that the infonnation 
· is availablldn various publications . that . are ·available in India. I· will as· 
ilertain and let the Honourable Member 'kno"·· · ' · 

Mr. A. Rangaswami;· Iyengat': ·•can 'Government say whether these ap
pointments are made on t-he ce.rtificate· qf the Civil Service Commissioners 
in England,?. · · 

·. The Honourable Sir Charl~s ·.Irin~s: · 'J'hesc appointn1ents ·'are mostly 
clerical appointments ~nd ~re tp,ade. by the High Commissioner fqr ,India. 

·REsOLUTIONS · lN THE LEGHiLA'rtvE AsSEMBLY AN'D Cou:r~CIL oF STATE. 

~10. (M~~ V. J .. P&tel:. Will . Government be pleased . ~o state: 

(a.). the ~umbet''~j Resolutions o{ which due notice \vas given, 

(b) the· nw1)bel,' ,of the adini~t~d l,tesolutions, and , 
~ . ' . . . . ' ' . . 

(c) the number of admitted ~esolutions which did not co~e up for 
discussion, . .' 

during the first term of the r~forined Legisl~tive Assembly and the 
Council of State1 respectively, · 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith: Two statements giving the information 
asked for are laid on. the Table. · · 

·Statement 1l10u.;:n!J tlte number of Re.~olutiou~ 1'ef.'eit•ed, at/miffed and ronltl not f'ome 
up for discus.tion diiNri!J tke first Legislath•e Aa.w11bly • 

t'essions. 

Delhi Sessio~, 1921 • 

Simla Session, 1921 • · 

llelb i Session, 1922 • 

.Simla Session, 192:£ • 

Ddbi Seesiou, 1923 . 

t'iwla Session, 1923 • 

1 .. 
!'. · Total number j1'otaJ number of 
! of Resolutions Totalnumhcr Resolutions 

of which of Reeolutior•s I which did not 
notice admitted. oome up fot• 

l'ect'ived .. diSfussion. 

138 12!1 96 

238' .. 201. 17tl 

.I 267 224 186 

262 236 221 

374. 3fi8 350 

B2 1 1~7 I 126 

-·~---~--
.. I . 1,421 l . 1,2!18 I . 1,155 

~· B ~In ;a!el wbl.'ro serveml Mem~1'8 gav~ 11oti1:e of the same n(...olnlion, tl1o r.o!ire by 
o~.•oclt Xe~1be~ hli.S \:K>f>n t'llUntetla!! a S('para\e Resolution. 



Statement dowi11g tke 1Htmbet' of Re•olul,ionl -:ereived, admitt6d and. could. 110t tlime fiP 
for disrrmion in t!e. Cou?'~l of Sta.t6 ~ill tlte .~n~,1oflke. Simla Se.sail'ln, .192i:J. 

~essions.•' 

ToW.l1umber of 
li e9olut1one. of 
which notice 

receivM.. 

Totalnumber ·1· 
of ltesolutions 

i' ~tai n um be~ · . 
of llesolutione 
which <lid not 
romq up for 

diSCU'lSion. 
admitted.. I 

___ ___:.,., _ _:___;__ __ . .___ ____ ,-----'-
Delhi ~l.'tl~ion,l92L 
Simla Session, lll:!l 
Odhi 8('8sion, J!J2~' 
Simla IS('Ssiou, 1!!22 
!h>lhi ~ctllliou, 1!!23 
Simla 1-l.'tlsion, 1!12:1 

'l'otal 

63 51 ! 15 
(3 47 25 
38 32 .. 
~2 35 1~ 

• . ,,, . 3!! . 3l! i' . - ., . ' 10' 

~~-~. ~- ---~--1~---·--. ~ 
~ . 25!J • :m : · 79 
" : , I 

Mr. V. J. Patel: In view: of the large nwnber of Resolutions that 're
main undiscussed, will Governme11t be ple~sed to say whether . they pr<?~ 
pose to advise His''Excelleney the Governor 'General to increase the rium· 
ber of llOI}·offici;\l .days?. -· · 

Sir Henry lllo~crieff Smith: Dqcs that: question necessarily arise out 
of my ansVI·er, Sir? 

Qt:ESTJONs I!\" THE LEGISLATIVE AssEMBL\'. AND CouNCIL ·oF STATE. 
•• • l . ·ti •'' "' , ' ' . .: 1 ' , ; ' , ' ~.' ', ! /o '} ~: ·, • ~f ', , .. J~· " ; . 'I, 

211. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be ·pleased to state:· 
(a) the innn,Per of interpellations of which due notice w,as given, and 
(b) the number of interpellations \yhich were admitted and the 

number which were disallowed · 
dming· the: first t'~t1h' ·of ·'the' re.foh1ied .. tegislatite··l ;As~etnblyi~ and the 
Council of State, respectively?·' ,,. ··<I • ;. ' . • . 

Sir Henry. Montriet'f Smith;.I,lay two.·statemeQts .en the Table. 

St.(fe~te'nt. sAo!l'i~g tite ;ni(iub~r: ~if.'ruest~'~' ~(·~eipe'J)dil~ituci a~d di~ail~u:~d in tt.e 

•· .: .· · · . ~t9,;~~.a~~~f.}sse?i:~{J/!ip'M4H~~ of. ~~~,#,~ml~ ~e.~sio~ .• 1?,Ei1 • 

Sessio11t:; 

. - .·· 
I>.>lhi 8et~sion, l!J21 • 
Simla SNtlion, 1~21 • 
~lhi 8PSSion, Ul22 •.. · , . 
Simla 8t'I!Bion, 1922 , 
Delhi Set~~ion, 1!!2:1 , . · · 
8ilnla. S('68ion, 1923 • · 

'!' . 

. Totd ~umber.. j 
: ''eyf queStim\e ; 1·.: 'fo1a.l number 

· of wbieh of qu~stiOtJS 
· · 'not;;l!e ~·ar · t • · !l~linittedi ; ~ :: · 

reet>ived t . l' 
... .. ; .I • ~ ~ ~· . 

. , .d j ~. \! . 

804 696 .i 
!J47 762 I 

. G'll . 710 
i 

: i '137 liOl 
~' . ~ l,l:U· .. "i ;. !130 

610 520 

Totalnum}x>r 
of questions 

· disallow('((, 

--.-----
- 02 

16!1 
22!1 
127 

. '18!1 
83 

Total 5,200 ,---4:w;··-:! ~8su::-,. 
.•tt: B.-Qol'6tioll8 whieh were withdrawn or l'&DI'f'll(l(l. by tbt' :\(embt>r 'll·ho gave noti~ 

tbt>n.cl have nut hfen. ehnwn. · . · 
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Stateme,e t~llo!Cingthe umber ofqrmtionr ·re~eivccl; cr.d1nittcif an<l disallowed in t!.e 
. .. • Councii of Sta:te up to tlu~ end of.tAe SimlaSeasiofl, 1923. ' · . 

l:elhi Session, l!J21 

Simla Scs~ion, l!J:!l 

Delhi S~ion, 192:! 

~~~~~ _s~si_o~! ~9,2~ . 

flolhi. i!i eosion, 1!!23 

siinla ".!s~ion~ l!J2il 

... 
.• . ' 

'lota.l 

. . .. 

i 
;I : 

Tuta.l number 
o(q~tiotlll 
··.Qf which 
noUoo'wM 
received~ ..... -

273 

26& 

- 170 

. 1!14 

t ·. '' l..6il 

I 
Totalr1nmber I 
of qurutioua 
admitted. 

I 
~~--~---.-.1 

2!)3 ' 
"I 

l!Ol I 
155 

I .... 

164 

;!(ij 

· Tutalnnmbl'l· 
of questions 
di8allowcd. 

12 

114 

46 
f _;I ,,. j •' ~ ·'' 

128 ... · su_ ·. 1:1 
1·' i •. ' 

·--··-------1...:...-.:...~--
1 . I -r · : I;~!J4 '1045. I I4:J. 

.N.B: :_·Qn~tim;s· which wo~c "ithdl'iwn or ca;·~~lled! by the M:embE.>~s who g:wl:' uotiro 
lliere<Jf ha.ve uoL been tihown. · 

' 
MoTIONs •l!'OR ADJOURNMENT I!f 'filE ~wo CHAMBERs oF THE INDIAN 

. . LEGiSLATURE. • . . 

212. *:Mr; ·v. l.' Patel: Will Goverrimerit be. pleased to state: 

(a), the .nun1ber .of motions f9r til.~ a~jour~men~ of the b~siness .of 
~:Jither Chamber fo~ .the purpose. of di~ussmg a defimte matter 

· of urgent public importance o£ which a written statement as 
-r~quire~ f>y tne-Ritles \vas reeeived by the Secretary; . . ... 

. . 
(b) .the munber of such motions ruled out of order by the President-. 

(c).the numb~~ of such motions £of: which• leave. was refused by 
· either Cluunber, · ... • i 

(d) the number of such motiofi.s which were discussed by either 
Chamber, , · ! 

(e) the number of such motions which were withdrawn, nud 
. . . . 
(f) 'the number of such mot.ions which were adopted or defeated, 

:. . . 

dining, the first tei:m of tlu~ rf>formed Legislative As~>embly and the 
Council of State 1 · -··-·· .............. -
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• Statement 1Mwing tke number of motio111 for adiournment under Rule 1.1, received, 
r1~led out of orcle1', dilcumd, etc., during tltejirst Legi1lative AIBembl!J. 

:SCasione. 

Delhi Session, 1921 

'Simla Session, 1921. 

Delhi Session, 1922 . 

'Simla ISeaaion, 1922 . 

Delhi Session, 1923. 

1 

2 

3 

3l 

3 

1 1 

: 
I 

lbm:.ur.a:s. 

1 

... ' • Automati• 
oally tenni· 
nated under 
Standing Or
der 24 (1). 

1 t All motions 
related to 
the same 
eubject. 
(See Rule 12 
li).] 

l All motions 
related to 
the . same 
aubject. 

Simla Session, 1923. __ s_l __ s ___ ... _i __ ... __ ._ ... _:_._ .. _·_~ 
Total 19 T 10 I ... j 41 ... 1 I 2 

[See Rule 12 
(i).] 

Sta.ft:ment skoll!ing tke number of motions for adiournmenl: u~der Rule 11, t'eceivetl, 
. t•uled out of order, diacuased, etc,, in the Council of State! linee the 3rd. Febrrtar!l 

1921. 

Sessions. 

Delhi Session, 1921 . 

'Simla &.sion, 1921. 

2 

2; 

l 
I 

I>elhi 8elleiou, 1922. 4 2 i •• 1 lt 
Simla N!Baion, 192'2. 1 ... ; ... ' .. , 1l 
Delhi &.aiou, 1923 • • Nil 
l'imla Session, 19'~. 1 I ::: :::.... ...1§ :: ... 

... 
§ 
~ a 

1 

! : : _j 13,--4 --~---.----5 Nil '.~ ToW 

REliU.RKS. 

• One with· 
drawn with· 
out discus· 
eion. 

tDitto. 
lDitto. 

§Auto~atio'al
ly tenninat· 
ed under ·s. 
0. 23(1): 
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DISQUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECT.ION TO . THE PROVL~CIAL AND INDIAN 

LEGISLATURES. 

·--~.ha. •iatr; · V. 1: Pateii \viii-· ·G~v~r~~nt be ·pl~as~d · t~ ·~t~t~ 
whether they have advi~ed · or propose t-o advise His Excellency 
the .• Governor General to remove the restrictions which debar pel:· 
sons against whom a conviction by a· Criminal Court of more than six 
months is subsisting from election to a Legislative Council or to the Indian 
Legislature? If the ,Government is not preyared to take this step, v;ill 
they be pleased to state the reasons? ._-

The .. Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I presume the Honourable Mem
ber wishfls to know whether Government propose to advise His Excellency 
the .Governor General to remove the disqualification in question by t.he 
exercise of the prerogative powers of pardon which have been confen<'d 
upon him. 

The answer to the question is in the negative. . 
· : The position of Government in the matter as regards certain classes of 
persons .subject to. this disqualification was explained by the Honourable 
Mr. Crerar in a statement in the Council of State on the 14th l\farch 1923, 
and I would invite a reference by the Honourable Member to that state·. 
ment. 

~ PRoPAGANDA woRK IN AMERICA nr l\IR. RusToMJI. 

2i4.' ·~Mr .• V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 

(a) the amount of remuneration paid by the Government of. India 
· to one Mr,. Rustomii for- his lectures,. ate., . about India in the 

United States of America? · · 

~{b) with. ~~·h~; pa{>er · i~ · Bomhny was ::\Ir. Husto~ji -~~~iiected 
. .'before he got this job? . . 

(c) whether. there arc .any other pt-rsons in the United .St!ltes. of 
. America or any other country doing similar work for which 

remuneration is paid by the Government of India? If so, 
what are their names and what remuneration does each of 
them get? .. 

' ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I have nothing to add to the reply 
which I gave to 1\Ir. Muhammad Faiyaz ICiian on the 15th January of last 
year .. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: 'Does it include an answer to question Xo. (c),-whc· 
ther there are any other persons in the United States of America or any 
other country doing similar work? · · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: 1fy answer docs not include an 
ans"'er to that question. 

Mr. V~ J. ~atel: I want an answer t? .that question, pleas~: 

·. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: My answer will be exactly the 
sanie· which I gave on that occasion. 

' ... - .. -- ...... __ .,.,. --·-- ..... ~ ' 

Mr. V. 3.- Patel: Has the Honourable 1\fember any objection to giving 
l\n 1Ul9Wt"~--·-·--· 



QVESTIO:s"S A:s"D ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: ·It wa~; that we are not prepared, 
ju~t as no Oovernment i!y similur. circumstances would b~ prepared, to. 
giw infomuttion on a subJect of thts nature. · 

Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: Will Government be pleased to state
undf'l' whut head such expenditure is shown in the demand<J for. grants? 

Mr. President: The Honourable :\I ember had better giYe notice of. t\la~_, 
question. 

Mr. V. 1. Patel: Is the 1\mount paid to this gentleman votable? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Xo, ~nr. 

lMPBitiAL :MEDICAL RESEARCH lsSTITt'TE. 

:.HJ. •Mr. V. 1. Patel: Will · Government be pleased to state-· 
whether the scheme for the establishment of an Imperial Medical Research 
Institute in Delhi has been settled? · · 

Mr. 1\1. S. D. Butler: 'l'hl' sehemt• f(•r t!ll' t•stahlishment of au· Imperial 
.:\!edical He~earch ln:-;titute at Ddhi has been held 'in abe)·ance as· a. 
result of the recommendation made by the Retrenc~e:nt Committee. ·. 

y .(ZAGAUTAM HARBOCR, 

~~G. •:r.tr. V. 1. Patel: Wl1at were the proposals of the Bengal-Kagpur
Railway Company for the solution of the financial difficulties regarding the 
Vizagapatam IIarbour Scheme and whether any decision had been reach~d. 
in the matter, and if ~o, what?· • · 

Mr. A •. A. L. Parsons: Sewral alternative schemes have. been pro· 
llOSed u~· the Bengal-~agpur Hailway ftll' financing the proposed develop
ment of Yizagaimtam Harbour but none of . them has . been considered a 
sntisfnctor~· solution of the problem. As the matter is one in which the
Local Government is keenly interested, and no final decision has yet been 
arrived at, it i~ not considen•d desirable at present to disclose the details 
of the vat·ious proposals. 

Mr._ V. 1. Patel: When is the d~cision likely to be reached.?' . . 

The. Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The question is a very. difficult one 
hut I .<'Hll promisl~ the ~~~nournhlc ~!ember that w~ shall do our very best 
t? ur!1ve at an ~·arl~· der.l~loll. But. J. mu~t. wa:ro nun: t~at the .11•hole q:ues
tum 1s rather IUIXl'd up \nth the Ratpllr·' tzlaua!?l'am Uailwav· and that also. 
is a question to be taken int<J account. 

0 
• ·· · 

Sir Campbell Rhode~: Will the Honourable. l\Ien.•ber al~ c~ns;der i~at 
in Yiew ?.f the early developm~nt of the 'l'alcher coalfield, the development 
of the ' 1zagapatam Harbour ts a mat-ter of great importance? 

. The Honom:~ble Sir Charles Innes:. 'Ye shall' ~-ertainly ·take that factor-
mto account, S1r. · · · · · · · " · 

ADDITIOX'.\1, 1'AX.\TION' LEYIBD BY TIIE·CENTRAL GOVEBXM"E.~T SIXCR 

1'UE l.x.u·GrllAtiOX OF TilE :llEF_ORMS,_ ·-

:Hi_. *Mr. V. l. Patel: Wili Government be vleased t~ state. 
what IS. the t<>tal amount of additional taxation levied · bv the Central 
Oownmwnt sinrl' th~ inauguration. _of. the ref~n~s? . . . ~ · · 
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. The Honourable Sir Ba~U Blackett: Additional taxation expected to 
yield 41 crores has been imposed by the Central Government since the 
inauguration of . the reforms. 

NoMINATION OF INDIA.."'s FOR. SANnrirusT . 

. 218. *Mr. V.. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
how many Indians are being nominated each year for Sandhurst and 
whether the Government propose to start a 1\Iilitarv College in India and 
il so, when? · · ' 

Mr. E. Burdon: The answer to the first purt of the question is that 
10 Indians are nominated each year for Sandhurst. As regnrds the second 
:p~rt, I would invite the attention of the Honourable :Member to the replyt 
gwen on the 15th January 1923 to .unstant>d question No. 5i5. · 

INDIAN CoNTRIBUTIONS TOWAUDs THE HoYAL .:\liLITARY AcADEMY, 
WooLWICH. · 

219. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
· what is the .total amount contributed by the Indian Exchequer towards the 
maintenance of the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, during the last 
ten years and how many Indian candidates have been nominated for 
:admission to that Academy during the period?-

Mr. E. Burdon: The attention of the Honourable :Member is invited 
·t9 the replyt given on the' 15th January Hr23 to unstarred question No. 57 . 

. I am unable to stat~ the amount ~aid on this particular account during 
'the past t~n . years. . . ' 

Mr. v •. J. Patel: 'Why is the Govermnent ttnHble to give that answer? 

Mr. E. Burdon: 'rhe reason is given· in the· reply to which I ha~·e 
:already referred the Honourable Member. Broadly speaking, it is this. 
India pa..ys through the capitation payment for British troops a share of 
the Mst of the Royal Academy at Woolwich based on the number of 
recruits she takes from the institution annually to maintain the sanctioned 
-establishment of Royal Engineers. But what 'precise portion of the capita
tion payment. is attributable to this par~icular se~vic~ is not k~own in India . 
~nd could not be ~eparated 'here. ·. The calculatiOn 1s made m England. 

Diwan Bahadur · M. Ramachandra Rao: !viav I nsk whether any 
Indians are admitt(ld to the .Woolwich Acadeinyf 

Mr. E. Burdon: No, Sir. 

INDiANS IN TilE NAVAL A...'W Am FoRcEs. 

220. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Govermnent be pleased to 8tate 
bow many Indians have been admitted to the Navy and Air Force since 
the last war? 

:Mi. E. Burdon: No Indian officer has been· admitted to the Royal Navy 
or the Roval Air Force since the war. There is an Indian technical section 
attached "to the Royal Air Force in India in which . Indian artificers to 
the nun1ber of 114 are employed. .. . 

t Vide p. 1011 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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M:r. v. J. Patel: lH there any'' it~miediate intention of admitting 
Indians to these services? 

Mr. E. Burdon: "No, Hir. 

GOVEUNMENT HERVANTS AND MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL' 
AssociATIONS. · 

:l~l. •.Mr •. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there are any rules prohibiting Government emplo~ees from,beco.m~ 
ing members of the Indian National Congress or the Liberal Fea.erat10n 
()r any other politi~al association? . . . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Yes. The matter is governed 
by rule 23 of " 1'he Government Servants' Conduct Rules ". A copy of 
these Rules is in the Library of this House. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I understimd from those Rules that acti~~ parti~ipa· 
tion is not permitted. Is there any objection to their being members of 
these Associations? . · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: It is· difficult to separate the 
question of membership . from active participation in a ·political associa-' 
t.ion. That is a difficulty which I think the Honourable Member will 
l'Palise himself. · · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: If it is difficult for Government how can.they .... 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: That is whY' we make a definite · 
rule. · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: What is the interpretation of Government?· Can 
tlwir employees become sim.vle members of these Associations without 
taking active part in them? 

' ' ' '• f I 

· The Honourable \Sir Malcolm Halley: No, Sir, they cannot; I think 
pt•rhaps the Honourable Member took part in a controversy we once ha4 
in regard to membership of a society known as the Round Table? If so, 
ht~ will appreciate my point. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Is the Government aware that membe~s of t.he Exe
t·u.tive Cou.ncil do take active part in copferences held :tylder the auspices 
iJf the Liberal Federation? · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: They .l:lre not, a~ . far !lS I ~m 
awtm~. members of that body. . . 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Is Government aware th~. l\Ii~isters. as well. as. 
Mt•mbers of the. Executive Couneil in Bombay took ·active part ,, .. 

Mr. President:· That question is to be put in .the Bombl;ly L~gisl$tiu:e .. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: And perhaps, Sir, you will allo"' 
me to ndd that the action of Ministers is not regulated by. the Government 
Hernnts' Conduct Rules. · ' · 

Xr. A. llan~aswaml.Iye~gar: Will the Go\·;r,~ment. be pl~~sed to say 
, wh!•ther therf' 1s anythmg m the Government Servants • Conduct Rules 
y.·htch IJI'<'Wnts the }Jl'NlPtlCe 0f ptablic srn·anb; lit 'tueetinas of the Con-
I{N'j;q ur Fedt'tstiou? "' 
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... The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: I should have to look into the 

ruies ~gain before returning a definite answel; to. the q\l~stion. ' . 

NuMBER OF VoTERS FOR THE PROVINCIAL CouNCIL! AND 'rHE LEGIS· 
· J,ATIVE AssEMRLY. ' ·: · " . 

222. *:Mr.· V. J. Patel.:,. Wil~ Government . .'be pleased to state: 
(a) the total nwnber of voters for each of the Provhtcial Counails 

~ and . _the Legislative Assembly on the o~cas~on of the first 
. . . : .. General Elections and the last General Elections respectively? 
: (b) .the total number. of .voters who recorded their votes on each 

occasion for each of the Provincial Coimcils and the Assembly? 
(c) the number of seats that were Uncontested ~n each occasion fo~ 

. · each· of the Provincial" Councils and the Assembly :with the 
· nwnber of \"'ters· for hll the· uncontested seats? 

~he Honourable. Sir Malcol~ Hailey!. '(a.), (b) 'and '(c): 'l'he Honour
able Member is referred t<' the' Hetufi1 ·p1•esentt'd. to Parlill.ment··~howing 
the results· of the first general elections td the Indian". Legislature· and" 
provincial Legislative Councils. A copy of this Return: has· been placed 
in the Library of this House.. A. ~~·t:jJar.Jlet~q:n }~,now. under .. p~eparn
tiou as regards ~·he last geueral ~~lectlou an4 , tt, .. copy qflt will. be "placed 
in the Liqrary .in due. course,. , · _' · .,. · · 

DEADLOCI{ IN THE CENTltAL PROVINCES. 

223. *:Mr; V. J:·Patel': :will Gb~ernin:ent be pleased···: 
(a) to state· whether the attenti011 oLtha. Govel'llme:ot ·. ha~ ·been 

drawn to the deadlock created in Central Provinces, "as a 
result of the .motio.n of '. no-confid~nce .'. in. the )\Iini~ters 

. adopted by the Central :Provinces Legislative: Coi.mcfl at ·one 
of its recent meetings? . . ' -- . . . . . . . ... 

(b) to lay on the table the corresponde~ce between th~ Centrai 
· · ·Provinces Government lind the Governm~nt ·of India as also 

'that between His Excellency the Governor of the Central Pro" 
vinces and His Excellency the Govemor~General on the sub

. ject? What steps do Government ·propose to take to easo 
. the situati~n by satisfying public opinion?,, .. ~ , , · 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: · (a.) Government have seen the 
·reports in the press regarding the motion of want of confidence which wa!'l 
ndopted by the Crntral Provinces ~.A~gislath'·e_ Cotp1cil. 'l'hey are not aware 
tbat any deadlock exists.· · · · t • · · · • · · • · 

(b) There has been no correspondence on the subject between the Gov~ 
t>rmnent of the Central Provinces ·and the Government· of India; thr 
Honourable Member is no doubt aware that the Government of India 
would not in. an~· .case be prepared. to publish correspondence. between 
His Excellencv the Governor of the Central Provinces and His Excellency 
the Governor General, nQr would th~y ne~essarily bt> aw(!.re.of its existence. 

• 'STttKXG1'11 OF .TilE niuors ·P,\atiES IN THE LEGISL.\Tin: ASSE)JBLY. 

2'24, *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will G~v~:rnmcnt. he plt•ased to state: 
(a) the' total· number. of S"!arajist niembers . 
(b) the total number of lndependt'nt ·members, and . 
(l') the total numbt>r of Liberal members in the Assembly? 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: :'l'he informatioi1 ·asked 'for' by 
the Honourable Member is not within the .know_le~ge. p£ Governme!l~· 

Mr. X. Ahmed: What is the test !or .classifying (a.),. (b) and (c) 
~I embers? . . ·. . . · . . . · . ·· 

Mr. President: The Honourable- Member is probably in a better posi· 
tion to answer that than the Horne Member. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: I would like a reply to my question . 
. The Hono~rable Sir M~lcolm Halley: I am afraid I ·cannot enlighten 

him. There are perhaps gentlemen sitting in the House . who can. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: May. I ask how· a Swarajist is to be known, by his 

white cap or some other. method? · 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Mav I answer that question. The S~·arajist is orie 

who would not allow hit~self tq be used as a tool in the hands of Gov
t'rUil!ent to fight the great non-co-operat·ion moven)ent. . . · 

Mr. President: I must remind the Honourable Member that every 
~I ember of this House serves here on conditim\s and one,. of the primary 
conditions is that he respects the bona fides of every ·other Member of 
1his House. · · · 

OFFERs TO SWARAJlSTS TO ADMINISTEil. TRANSFERRED SuBJEcTs IN 

BENGAL AND TilE CEN'l'RAL PROVINCES. 

22.3. •Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they or His :Exct>llency the. Governor General wert\ .consulted by 
the Governor ofBengal before he invited Mr. C. R .. Das to accept respon
sibility for the administration of the Transferred Su@jects and by the 
Governor of Central Provinces before ~e invited Dr. Moonje to do like
wise? Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the cm:respondence 
ou the subject? · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The GoYernn1ent of Iudia were 
not consulted by t.he Governments of Bengal and the Cent.ral Pro-vinces 
nor by Their Excellencil'S the Governors of the two Provinces. They do 
not know whether His Excellencv the Govel'nor General was so consulted 
11.nd they would not in any cnse b'e in a position to lay such correspondence 
ou the Table. 

UESERVED AND TRANSFERRED St'DJECTS. 

226. •Mr. V. J. Patel: Is it within the competence of any authority 
h: India to turn Reserved Subjects in the Provinces into Transferred Sub· 
jt•ets? If not, what other procedure is involved to effect such transfer?· 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm HaileJ: · I would refer the Honourable 
~h,mbt'r to the prol'isionr. of ~>ection 45-A !'!:'ad with section 129-A of the 
Go\"enunent of India Act. 

Kr. V. J. Patel: It is not quit<' dear. 'Will the Honourable Member 
he pleased to say whether thi Gowrnmeut of India has got power to 
transft•r rt•serwd subjects to tran~;fC'rrt>d departments? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: On pre\ious occasions when I 
u~dertook to interpret the Government of India Act to this· House, n1y 
vtews on the subJect have not ahn,-s met with that perfect approvn! 
which I <'OUid han• der.ired. I rm-fer therefore tn refer the Honourabh• 
~ember to the Act itself and to ask him to se(•k the asr.h;tance of his 
),•g-al ,ft·i,•nds in tlw \WJrk of interprt-tntion. 
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LBAVB OF CLERKS IN THE OFFICE.~~ ~llE...,ACCO,VXTANT GENE~AL~. BOMBAY. 

227. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state: · 
(a.) Whether it is a fact that the clerks in the Accountant General'& 

office, Bombay, are not granted leave according to the Stand
- ing Orders on the subject? 

(b) Whether it is a fact that, notwithstanding the prod~ction of 
medical certificates from competent medical ·authorities, · and 

·· leave on full pay being due unde., the rulest they are ·some
times given half pay and sometimes no pay at all? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that in one case a ch'lrk who was on leave 
on the Civil Surgeon's certificate was ordered to join duty and 
threatened with suspension unless he. did so promptly? 

(d) If so, will Government be pleased to redress the grievances of 
· the .clerks and ·reform the administration generally of the

Accountant General's office, Bombay? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: . The Government have no infor· 
mation on the subject. '!'hey have. a~ked the Auditor General to make 
inquiries and to take such action as may be required. 

STRENGTH OF TilE VARIOUS PARTIES IN THE LEGISLATIVE 
As~EMBLY. 

228. •Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state whi~h qf 
the three ·groups-Swarajist, Independents and Liberals~has secured 
th~ largest number of seats in the Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The question is in substance 
the same as the Honourable Member's quegtion No. 224, and., as I have 
already indicated, Government have no information on the subject. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Has the Government any information as regards the 
amount of mbney spent and the number of polling agents, canvassers, 
volunteers., etc., of the Swarajists engaged .... 

:Mr. President: The question docs not arise. 

RESTRICTIONS ON THE RETt'RN TO INDIA OF l\IR, B. G. HORNIMAN. 

229. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased ·to state 
l':hether there !j,re any restrictions in the way of Mr. B. G. Horniman to 
return to India and, if so, how long they are yet to continue? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Mr. Horniman is subject to 
Rule 3 of the Passport Rules requiring possession of a passport. 

ACTION TAKEN ON CERTAIN RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
STATE. 

230. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
\\'bat action they have so far taken on the following Resolutions passed by 
the Council of State? 

(1) Resolution to investigate int~ ~~employment in India. and .~o 
create permanent unemployment agencies with Advisory 
Boards of employers and employees. 
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(2) HeHolution to examine recommendations regarding unemploy
ment to see how. far they .can. be acted op. 

(3} Resolution to. examine' the possibi~ity ·of e.stablishing ~ ·Govern-
ment Pubhc Health Serv1ce. · . · 

(4} Resolution to fix 1~ as th~ minimu~ ~e of children to be 
employed at sea w1th certap1 reservations. . · . 

(5) Hesolution for an examina.tion into the methods cf recruitment 
for seamen to suggest tmprovements. . · . , 

(6} llesolution to fix the minimum age for employment· as trimmers 
and stokers at 18 and compulsory medical examination oi 
young persons employed at sea.· · · ·. · · 

(7) Resolution to l~galise emigration of labour to Mauritius. 
(8) Resolution to put a stop to the practice of conveying .human 

beings in cattle trucks and goods wagons. . . 
(9) Hesolution to separate the budget forth~ working 'of military ot•· 

strate~ic railway lines. . . 
(10) Resolution to reconstitute the Railway Board with a strong lnditm 

representation, as recommended by the Acworth Committee .. 
(11) Resolution to increase the number of Indians in the higher gr~des 

of State Railways. .· . · 
(12) Resolution to give Indian Shipping C0mpanies the opportunity 

· to quote for the carriage of Government a.nd Railway 
materials and preference if quo~ation be approximately the 
same. · 

(13) Resolution for an expert Committee' to consider industriaf 
finances and industrial banks. 

(14) Resolution for a census every ten years of production in India, 
classified according to provinces showing particulars .of agricul-
tural products. · ' 

(15) Resolution regarding the administration of Aden to be continued 
. under the Government of India. 

(16) Hesolution for an inquiry into the methods of c~mpilation of 
statistics regarding social, economical and constitutional pro
gress of India with a. view to improving them. 

(17) · Hesolut.ion to amend the Standing Orders of the Council of State ' 
on petitions relating to Bills. · · 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: The infon\1ation 'is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table. 

llEGISTUATION 'OF TRADE UNIONS. 

, 231. •:Mr. V. l. Patel: Will_ Government be pleased to state 
whether any ll'gislation exists in British India to register Trade Unions and 
ulso for the protection of Trade Unionists from civil and criminal liabilitv 
for bona fide Trade Union action? If not, will Govern~ent be pleased tO 
stahl wheth~:r they propose t-o undertake any such legislation and when? 

The ~ono1;11a~le Mr. A. 0 •. Chatterjee: The answer to the first part of 
the question IS lU the negabve. The Government of India have the 
ouestiou under consideration, but it is impos~:~ible to say yet when legislation 
is likely t-o be int~uced. . · 
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·:Mr. V. J. Patel: How long has the que_stion been under consideration? 
..... -

The Honourable :Mr. A. ·c. Chaiterjee: :For about two or three ~·ears. 

Mr~ V. J. 'patel: ·Is the Governnwnt likely to reach a decision in the 
near future?, · 

The Honourable 'Mr. A. C. Chatterjee; . I have Hlreud;· said that I chn-
not give any undertaking on that point. . . 

:Mr. V. J. Patel: I do not want any undertaking, but can I have any 
idea as 'to when the Government is likelv to rench a decision in this matter. . . 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. -Chatterjee: 1 h~ve ah:ead,Y said that I can-
not give any undertaking in this. matter. · . 

1\frNIMUM AGE li'OR CIIILD LABOUR. 

232. ·•:Mr. v. J. Patel: Will Govemment be pleased to say what 
steps have so far been taken in British India to give effect to the Hesolution 
of the International Labour Conference.that the minimum age for admission 
of children to employment. should be 14? 

' . '• ... ' 

The Honourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: .It is presumed that the Honour
;able Member's question refers' to 'the Draft Convention of ,1919 fixing the 
minimum age for admission of children to industrial employment, which 
1roposed the exclusion of children under 12 from certain classes of 
industrial establishments in India. 'J.lhe steps taken to give effect to the 
provisions o£ the Draft Convention include the passing of the Indian 
ll~actories (Amendment) Act (II of 1922), tile Indian Ports (Amendment) 
Act (XV of ·1922) and the India.n Mines Act (IV of 1923). 

RECRUITMENT OF SEAMEN. 

233. *Mr. y. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased. to lay on t.he 
"fable the report of the Committee to in(}\tire into the methods of recruit
ment of seamen in 'India appointed as a result of the Resolution adoph'd 
by the Ass~mbly in 1921 in thnt behalf? 

' The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Hoiionrable l\Iember is 1·eferred 
to the Resolution of the Government of India in the Department of Com
merce, No. 2663, dated May 25th, 1922, which was printed on pages 623-626, 
of Part I of the Gazette of India, dated May 27th, 1922. A copy of t.lw 
Resolution in 9uestion will be found in the Library. 

AnoJ,ITION oF IMPRESSED LABouR. 

234. *Mr. V. J.' Patel: '\Vill (}overnment be pleased to state 
the result of the examination of the question of abolishing impressed 
labour, etc., either .established by Ct!,stom or by law? 

Mr. :M. S. D. Butler: The examination of the questi.Jn was undertaken 
in three parts, and. the following is a stunmary of the position in l.'ach case : 

' · First. As regards the laws regarding impressment of labour in force 
m the minor Administrations which have no local Ll'gislative Couneil~. 
the local Administrations were addressed in the matter, and as a ff'<,;tt)t 

of the replies received, the Chief C~n:uniF;f'ioner · of .Ajmer-1\[erwara ·wns 
instructed to revise certain rules nnd .()rders in force in thnt province wit.h 
rl'gard to the hire of baggage camels, ·the suppl~· of grasR· and fuel And 
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the impresf'ment ?f. labour. . 'l;'hese. instructions . h~ve ~ince be~n; carried 
out. In thtl remammg admtmstrat10ns the e:nsting . orders.·. needed no 
rc,·i~ion. 

Second. The attention of the Local Governments of the Governorsr 
provinces \\'as drawn to the provisio~s in .the existing ·.Acts under wh~ch · 
impressment of labour, etc., ."·as perm1tted m th.ose p~~ces. The ~eplies 
received showed that except m one or two cases m whiCh the Local Govern-. 
ments were prepared to take the necessary action, practically all the ~al. 
Government·s were of opinton that the laws in force in their. provinC!'!S on, 
the subject did not require amendment. The matter bein:g primarily of 
local concern, the Government of India decided to take no further action. 

Tl1ird. An examination of the laws and orders authorising the impress
ment of labour, etc., for military purposes was undertaken by ~he Govern
ment of India and as a result the Local Governments of Governors' pro
vinees were asked whether they considered any relaxation or. mOdification· 
of the laws, etc., in question desirable. Their replies are being received. ·.: 

Mr. E. Ahmed: V.ith reference to the question No. 234 just answered 
r.nd the previous one about recruitment of Indian seamen, do I understand 
that the Government of India has no correspondence in this ·matt~r and 
thnt the Members of this Assembly, representing the people of this country, 
have no \"aice in it? 

Mr. :M. S. D. Butler: Th~ Honourable :Member had better give 
separate notice of that question. . . •· . 

Mr. E. Ahmed: In a question like this, we expect, Sir, that the Govern
ment Member in chtl.rge should give the answer to the supplementary ques-
tion; in view of that, may I ask . . . . . . · · · 

Mr. President: The Honourable ~!ember said "·Government Member 
ir charge "; but he has just asked two Government Members to reply 
simultaneously . 

.-\.DYlSSIOY OF b'DIA.'l'S TO THE NH'AL, MILITARY, Am A..~D .A.l:xn.L\RY 
FoRcEs. 

23.J. •Mr. V. 1. Patel: 'nll Go\"ernment be pleased to sav what 
r.rtion the Secretru1 of Stat~ for India has taken on the Resolution of this 
Assembly to admit Indians freely to the Naval. Military and .Air Forces, 
Ancillary Services and the Auxiliary Forces and to give not less than 25 
pl•r cent. of the King's Commission granted every year to Indians to start 
with and with wha~ result? Will Government be pleased to lay· on the 
Table all corre~pondence on the subject? · ' · · 

.:r:rr. E. Burdon: The attention of the Honourable ~!ember. is inviW 
t<.) 1tems, 1, 2 and 7 of the statement+ laid on the Table on the. 2nd July 
lnst in answer to question N'o. 55. Government do not propose to lay o~ 
the Table the correspondence in question. 

l!r. V. J. Patel: What objectio~ has the Gove~ent ·to.lay. this oorre-
spondt'nce on the Table? • · 

Mr. E. Burdon: They consider that it would not be in 'the publiC. 
intert>st t<~ do so. 

t ride pages 4135-38 of L. A. Debates, Vol III. 
B 
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PAY OF COMMISSIONED RANKS. 

' 236: *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Govern~~nt be pleased to ·say what 
Mtion they have taken on the Resolution of this Assembly that the pay of 
.aU commissioned ranks should have an Indian basis with overseas allowances 
for English Qfficers ? 

. Mr: E; Burdon:. The Government have not yet arrived at a. final 
decision izp:egard to this matter. At present, Indian officers with the Ring's 
.commission receive the same. rates of pav and allowances as do British 
o~ce~ of the Indian Army. No system "of ovtlrseas allowance has been, 
introduced. · :. · · ' • · • · · · ·' · · . · 

i ~ ' 

' ·. OFFICERS or· THE TERRITORlAL AND AuxiLIARY FoRcEs. 
~, , 'f ' , · ' · ' r'' ' I , • ~ _ · , , · , • •, 

, 237., *Mr. V. J. ,Patel:,, Will Government be pleased to say what 
11.ction the Secretary of State for India has taken on the Resolution of this 
Assembly to give equal status and rank to officers of the Territorial Force 
and officers of the Indian· Auxiliary Force? Will Government be pleased 
to lay on the Table p.ll the correspondence on the, subject? · 

.. I : '·,I . I ' { ' ' ' • 

: .. Mr. E •. Burdon: ~ answer to the· first part of this question, I .invite 
the at~.ention of tht:~ Honqurable Member to items 14 and 15 of the state~ 
ment to which I referred in reply to an earlier question asked by the Honour
able Member. Government do not pro~?se tolay the cmespondence on 
the. Table.: . · ,, · : · , · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I suppose it is not in the public interest to lay it on 
the Table? · · ' ' ' · 

' ,/ 

- · :Mr. E,'Burdon: That is so, Sir . 

. . DEFENCE OF INDIA BY INDIANS. 

(238. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Gove1'nment be pleased to state 
whether they have appointed, as recommended by this Assembly, any 
Committee to examine and report on the best. method to gi'l(e to Indians the 
right to defend their country ·for the attainment of full responsible gov. 
trnment? If not, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for their 
inaction in so vital a matter? . . 

MILITARY ExPENDITURE. 

t239. *Mr., V. J. Patel; Will Government be pleased' to state 
whether they have appointed, as recommended by this Assembl;v, any 
()ornmittee to examine and report on the financial capacity of India to bear 
military expenditure. If not, will Gov':lrnment be pleased to state the 
reasons for their inaction in so vital a matter? · . . 

EQUALITY oF STATUS :rn THE DoMINIONS. 

t 240. •:Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be ·pleased to state 
whether they have appointed, as recommended by this Assembly, any 
Committee to examine and report on the equality of status in the Dominions? 
If not, 'fill Government be pleased to _state the reasons for their inaction 
in so vital a matter? 
...____ ----

t For the answer to this question-Bet Answer below Question No. 241. 
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RECRt'IT1iiENT o:r ComnssiOXED fu..'tfKS. 

241. •Jrtr. V. l. Patel: \rill Government be pleased io state 
whether they have appointed, as recommended by this Assembly, any Com· 
tnittee to examine and report on the methods of recruitment of commission~ 
ranks? If not, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for thell. 
inaction in so 'rital a matter? 

:M:r. E. Burdon: Sir, with your perm.ission, I propOse to. answer 
these four questions together, since they refer to· one of th~ Resoluti<?n.s 
which was adopted by the Assembly on the 28th ~!arch Hr21 lD J!Onnechon. 
with the Esher Committ.>e's report. 

The attention of the Honourable ~Iembt>r is invited to ]>&rt 13 ·of item 
4 of the t;tatt>ment laid on the table on the 21st February Hr23. The ques

. tions mentioned were refened to the ~lilitary Requirements Committ~: . · 

lNtERCBA.'mE oF BRITISH A...'m INDIA..'i SERVICE OFFICERS. 

242. •:Hr. V. l. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
.,·hat action they have taken so far on the Resolution regarding the inter.;. 
<>hang-e of British. and Indian Service Officers adopted by the Assembly in 
:\larch 1921? 

:M:r. E. Burdon: The fttention of the Honourable :Member is invited 
to the replyt given on the 2nd July last to question No. 58. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: \Yill the Honourable .Member be pleased 
to state why such answer should not be repeated again instead of refening 
Honourable )£embers to previous proceedings of a previous Assembly?· · . 

I ' , I 

ltr. President: For the very good reason that the infonnation is already 
aYailable. 

CRE.U' A...'\"D SPEEDY Jt"STICE. 

243. •Mr. V. l. Patel: Will Government be· pleased to state 
wbt\t action they haYe taken to pro'ride means for cheap and speedy justice. 
~n India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: The actual administration of 
justice is a proYincial subject, and I suggest that questions relating to the 
cheapening and simplifying of its methods would best be asked in a pro
'fincial Council. I would, however, invite the Honourable Member's atten
tion to the Hesolution of the Govemme.1' of India in the Home Depart. 
ment, dated the 24th of J anua:rv 19'24, under which a Commit-rea was con
stituted to inquire and report UJ on the changes and inlprovements .vhieh 
should be made in the substanti\"e and adjective law, so as to provide for 
a more speedy, economical and satisfactory despatch of the business trans. 
acted in the Civil Courts in India. Copies of the Resolution have- been' 
placed in the Library of this House. 

Kr. V. l. Patel: If it is a matter of provincial interest, why do the 
Government of India take the trouble of appointing a Committee 1 

The Honourable Sir Kalcrlm :S.a.iley: Because, it 'lras possible that 
changes in the general law were required. 

Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi: Will the Government be pleased to consider 
the question of abolishing lawyers so as to get cheap and speedy justice? 

t fidt pageJ~ 413S-39 of L A. Debates, VoL III. 
B2 
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Dr. H. S. Gour: Will the Government be also pleased to abolish the
j~dges in order to ensure speedier justice? .... -· 

(No answers were given to these two questions.) 

RECRUir:t.iENT OF THE A.Lt•INDIA SERVICES. 

244. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to publish the
result of the inquiry undertaken by them regarding the question of arrang
ing for recruitment of the All-India s-ervices in India and providing for 
educational facilities for entry into technical services? . · 

. , The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Government have not yet reached 
any . decision .in ;regard to the question of the recruitment for All-India 
Services in India. This is one of the matters being examined by the Royal . 
ComJDission. · 

As regards
1 

the second part of his ·question, I would refer the Honour
able Member to the reply given by the Honour~ble Sir Charles Innes to 
Sardar V. N. Mutalik's question No. 145 on the 4th February. My Honour· 
able . Colleagues in charge of Departments which control technical services. 
can no doubt supply the Honourable Member, if he so desire, with similar 
information· in regard to the particular services with which they are· 
concerned. · · 

RECRUITMENT OF THE FOREST SERVICE. 

·. "245. •:Mr. V. ;t, Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
the decision of the Secretary of State on the question of recruitment for
the Forest Service by selection in England and India and recruits to be
trained at a central institution in England? Will Government be pleased 1 
to·lay on the Table the correspondence on the subject? 

· · :Mr.· M. S. D. Butler: In accordance with the wishes of th~ Indian 
·Legislature, as voiced in the Resolutions·- adopted by the Legislative 
Assembly and the Council of State on 11th and 19th September 1922, 
respectively; the Government of India have prepared 1 a scheme for the 
joint training of Indian Forest Se~vice recruits _at Debra Dun which wili 
be submitted to the Secretary of State for orders as soon as the Standing 
:Finance Committee have approved the financial expenditure involved. All .. 
the relevant correspondence relating to the proposal to train recruits at a· 
central institution in India was published in the Gazette of India, dated the 
20th August 1921, and copies of the papers were laid before the Members 
of both Houses at the time, when the Resolutions referred to were discussed. 
There has been no further correspondence since except that of a routine· 
nature. · 

RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS. 

246. •Mr. V. · J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
what action they have taken on the Resolution of this Assembly passed in 
January last year for the grant of 25 scholarships (foreign) every year for-
research, each for five years? • 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: The Honourable Member's attention is invited 
to the reply given to the question on the same subject asked b"" .Mr. B. 
V enkatapatiraju on the 4th FeLruary 1924. • 
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PrncliASB OF SToREs. 

247. •Jrtr. V. l. Patel: Will Government be pleased w' state 
the total purchases on, Government account including State Railways for 
.:-ach year in the five years ending 1922-23 and how much of this amount 
was Epent on material of Indian origin, how much on material of the 
British Empire excluding India and how much on material of other 
.countries? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the reply given by me w starred question No. 88 on the 4th 
February. The Government of India have not the figures for the' years 
1918-19, 1919-20 available and hope that the information given in their 
1·revious reply will be sufficient for the Honourable :Member's purpose; .: 

PAPER usED xx GovER~"lf.ENT PRINTI.SG .U."D STATIO!>'"ERY. 

248. •Jrtr. V. l. Patel: Will GoYernment be pleased · w state 
the value of the total amount of paper used in Government printing and 
stationery, and how much of this is accounted for by paper of Indian origin 
and how much of other parts of the British Empire? 

The Honourable Jrtr. A. C. Chatteriee: The figures. showing the value 
of paper used in Governme.1t printing and stationery will be found in the 
.\.nnual and Triennial Reports of the Central Stationery Office. The Report 
for the period ending 1922-23 is in the Library. The perce~tage of 
~tationery supplies (including paper, typewriters~ miscellaneous articles, 
t't.c.), manufactured in India amounted in 1922-23 to over. 77 per cent. of 
the total purchases in value. The Government of India are unable to state 
:n what proportions the bahnce was obtained from the British ,Empire, or 
foreign countries, without a detailed examination of the figures which 
would involve an amount of labour which would not be just~ed. . . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: .!'Ire the Govermuent aware that the paper that comes 
from ~orway and probably one or two other countries of the world 
i,; much che11per than the British-made paper and that they are chiefly 
!'old in the tQwn of Calcutta and probably one or two other~ towns in 
India? 

The Honourable Jrtr. A. C. Chatterjee: I do not exactly know~ Sir, wiuit 
the Honourable ~Iember means by · British-made ' paper. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: By ' British~made ' paper I me~n the paper referled 
t~> in the question of ~Ir. Pat€1, which the Honourable liember has just 
.answered. 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatteljee: I do not know whether th~ 
Ho~ourable ~Iauber, when he speaks of ' British-made : paper; include.; 
Indian paper or not. ·. 
. ~· K. Ahmed: That is for the Honourable ~Itmber to decide in the 

l1glit of the reply ~::iven by him to the principal question. (Laughter). 

BALAXCE Sm:ETS or FoREIGN BA.."''i:S. 

249. •K.r. V. l. Patel: Will Go\"ernment be pleased -to 1 staie 
what ~tep_s the:t: ha\"e _taken to. have th_e balance sheets of foreign banks 
c:;peratmg 10 lnd1a pubhshed for mfom1ahon of the commercial coou:nunity1 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'llle matter will receive due consi
deration when the Indian Companies Act, 1913, is next amended. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Is it intended to make a provision in the new Act 
proposed· to be enacted to have those balance sheets of foreign banks 
published? 

. 'I 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have already stated that the 
matter will receive due consideration. 
l 

, , Mr, V. J. Patel: May I know exactly what the Government intend to 
do in .this matter? 

· The B:on~urable. Sir Basil Blackett: As I said once before, the answe1~ 
is in 'the interrogative. ., · 

. REPAm FACILITIES FOR. FoREIGN SHIPPING CoMPANIES. 

250.: *Mr •. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) what repair facilities have- been given to foreign shipping com-

: n .. panies in India? 
(b) how many 'Government docks there are for effecting repairs to 

., .• ships? · 
(o) what. is .the total o~tlay inc.urred thereon yearly and whether 
•; .~· ~hey sh?w a ·net loss or a net profit"? ' 

'(d) on: what terms land has been given for repair dock purposes. 
· · '· •to · i · the·: British India Steam Navigation Company in 

. Bombay?' : ·· ·· · · · 

. The lloriolirable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (b). There is only one dock· 
yard belonging. to the Government of India, namely, the Royal Indian 
1Iarine Dockyard, at, Bombay. This dockyard is maintained for the repair 
of Government vessels. The RegWations prohibit the repair in the dock· 

.. yard of vessels belonging to private Coropanies, e:X'cept in special cases. 
Such special cases are rare. Applications are considered only when it can 

. be shown that. private docking facilities cannot be secured. 
•· (c) The actual expenditure incurred in India on the maintenance of this 

. dockyard in 1922-23 amounted to Rs. 17,06,675 and the budget estimate· 
for the current year for the same purpose is Rs. 12, 98,780. These amounts. 
do not include indirect charges on administration, etc., nor such expen
diture as leave allowances paid in England. 

(d) 'The Gove~ent of India have no information on the subject. The, 
terms were presumably settled by the Government of Bombay. 

INDIAN ~EBT, 

· 251. ·~. V. J. Patel: Will Government ~e pleased to state: 
(a) the total amount of debt of India as on the last date of thf' 

· official year in 1900-01, 1910-11, 1920-21 and 1922-23 with 
corresponding figure of debt charges? 

(b) whethe; the figure of charges givtm above includes cbarge.1 
payable oy Provincial Governments, Native States and locat 
statutory bodies? 

· 'The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I would refer the Honourable Mern· 
ber to the Finance and Revenue Accounts for the years concerned, which 

'give all ·the information required. · 
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:Mr. V. :. Patel: Is the infonnation required by clause (b) also given 
~ere? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: All the infonnation, I und~rs'tand. 
is in the Book. ' 

Post OFFICE AND C!sa CERTIFICAJ'ES. · : 

252. •Mr. V. l. Patel: Will Government be pl~ased to state: 
' J ~ J ' 

(a} whether they prppose to continue the system of issuing Savine-
Certificates in connection with the Post office?, . ... .. 1 

(b) what ~·as the total n•t"'Uber of such certificates outstanding as 
on 31st March, 1923? . . . . . . . , .. 

'II .. • ••• • 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Tlie Government have no inten
tion of discoptinuing the ·issue of Post Office Cash Certificates of which on 
the 31st ~larch 1!J23, approximat.ely 6,83,000 were outstanding represent
ing at issue price Rs. 313 lakhs. The number outstanding at 31st Decem
ber 1923, represented at issue price approximately Rs. 735 lakhs. 

CASH B.~LANCES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

2:53. •:r.tr. V. l. Patel: \\'ill Government be pleased ·to state
what were the ca!'h balances of the Government of India' as ori the 31st 
March, 1922, 1st January, 1923, and 1st June, 1923, and how much of 
thi~ was in the hands of: · 

(a) the Secretary of State; . 
(b) Imperial Bank of India; 
(c) in Reserve Treasuries, and 
(d) with local Treasuries where there are ·no branches of the

Imperial Bank? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: A statement containina the infor· 
mntion asked for is placed on the Table. , ., 

As regards part (c),_ Reserve Treasuries were abolished on the constitu
tion of the Imperial Bank of India in January 1921. . 

Stattmtnt of Cad. balancu of the G()f)erttD'W!nt of India, 

Held by- 31st March 
1922. I 31st December I . 31st May 

1923. I 1922. 

----~---~----~---------· '----~---
. £ I 

The s.., 1'\'tary of Sut~ } 
and 

The High Ccmmissknt'r fc:r lndi11. 

lol{X'rial Bank 1'1 India 

G0Tt!rnm~nt Tn-:l.surits not banking with I 
the Imperial Bank. 

I 
I I 

£ 

8,993,W7~ 13,024,406 . 7,230,92~ 

Rs. j Rs. Bs. . , 
20,07,88,000 . 14,1~,75,000 ; ' 12,38,32,())() 

6,o8,25,000 3,4::1,2i,OOO 3,7 4,42,00> 
I 
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CHANGES IN :t'HE PoLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

254. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Go'V~~ment be pleased to. state 
what changes they propose to make in the Political Department on account 
·of the transfer of States from the supervision of the Govermnent of 
.Bombay to that of the Government of India? · 

.Mr. E. B. Howell: The question is at present the subject of inquiry 
by an. pfficer of ~he Government of India in consultation with the Local 
Government. 

CORRESPONDENCE BE'l'WEEN THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND THE GOVERN

MENT. OF INDIA re THE_ ARREST OF lVIR •. GANDHI, ETC. 

255. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government·be pleased to lay on the Table 
a copy of the correspondence between the Secretary of State and the Gov-
Ernment of India: · · · · 

(a) in regard to the. arrest <;>f Ma'hatn1a Gandhi? 

(b) in regard to the rejecti~n by the Assembly of the grant for the 
Public Service Commission and with regard to the terms of 
reference1 personnel and appointment of the said Commis
sion? 

'(c) in regard to the situation created by the refusal of the
Assembly .to grant the increased salt duty and the necessity 
.for certification? 

(d) in regard to the ' Princes Protection Bill ' from the moment it 
was· decided to introduce it to the present time? · 

(e). with rega~d to the question of· constitutional reforms subse
quent to the correspondence which was published and which 
included Lord Peel's reply to the Viceroy on the subject? 

(j) with regard to India's participation in 'the last Imperial Con
.. , · , . ference, the preparation of --the terms of reference and the 

·· · agenda and including the. request, if any, made by the Gov
ernment of India to have the question of Indians abroad 

' fully discussed? ' 
1 • • •• ' ' ' i 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a), (b), (c), (e) and (f). ··Govern
ment are unable to lay on the Table the correspondence referred to by the 
Honourable Member . 

.. ~ .(d) l would. refer the Honourable Member to1 the replyt given in 
t~e Legislative Assembly on the 15th, January 1923, to l\Ir. Neogy's ques 
t10n No. 30. · . 

INDIAN CoMMITMENTS AT THE IMPERIAL Ecoxo:mc CoxFEHENCE. 

256. *:Mr. V, J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state 
what commitments this country has made through the presence of Sir 
Charles Innes at the Imperial Economic Conference and whether India is 
bound in· any way to make purchases inside the Empire in future? 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: I would refer the Honourable 
:Member to the reply given by me to starred question No. 97 on the 4th 
February 1924. 

t fide p. 9'T7 of L. 'A. Debates, Vol. III.· 
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Mr. V. J. Patel: That reply is too general. May I kD.ow e~ctly whe-: 
ther any commitments have been made by the Honourable S1r Charles 
Innes? 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee: I stated distinctly in . that 
;mswer that there' were no commitments whatever. 

GoVERNORs' CoNFERENCES. 

257. •Mr. V. J. Patel: \\iill Government be pleased to state~ 
(a) the significance of the Governors' Conference which meets at 

Delhi from time to time, . .. • 
(b) the nature of the control which is being exercised by the Gov· 

ernment of India for Reserved Subjects in the Provinces,· 

(c) whether the Government of India or the Viceroy have anything 
to do with the Instrwnent of Instructions which every Pro· 
vincial Governor brings with him and ·whether the Govern
ment of India or the Viceroy have the power in practice to 
modify or to add to such Instruments? · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: (a) I hope the Honourable Mem· 
.ber wiil not accuse me of flippancy, but I am afraid that I can· only say 
that the purpose of these Conferences is to confer, I am not aware that 
they have any other significance. ' · • 

(b) The nature of the control in question is indicated in section 45 
()f the Government of India Act. · .. . 

(c) No. The Instrument of Instructions· to each provincial Governo:r 
is issued by His Majesty and no authority in India has the power .to 
modify the Instrument. -

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: :May I know, Sir, if any specific rules 
have been issued by the Government of India with regard to their power 
~1f superintendence, direction and control over provincial Governments, 
npart from the Devolution Rules? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The powers of superintendence, 
direction and control are for the most part exercised in a number of execu
tive instructions scattered through a great deal of correspondence. I am 
not referring, of course, to questions of purely financial control, but to ques4 

tinns of administrative control. I should be unable to refer the Honourable 
:\!ember to any definite code of rules on the subject. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: .May I ask whether, as the Act sp~cifi
cally provides for rules being made for the classification of subjects between 
\l:'Utral and provincial, there are any such rules, apart from the Devolution 
hules? • . ·: 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: If the Honourable :Member j~ 
rl'ferring to the classification of subjects under section 4~ A of the Gov. 
t>rnment of India Act, that classification has of course been embodied in 
the Devolution llules. We have no further classification of subjects than 
that. I note that those Devolution Rules under section 129 A of the Act 
have to be sanctioned by the Secretary of State and laid before Parlia
ment. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: With regard to supervision and control b:v the Central 
Government of the provincial Governments, are the :Members of this 
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Assembly entitled to enter into them and pllt any question on the- subject 
to .be answered by the Members in charge of the Government Depart-
ments? ' 

. 'l'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I am afraid I did not quite catch 
the purport of the Honourable Member's question. 1 would be very 
much obliged if he would repeat it. 

Mr •. X. Ahmed: Are the Membel's ~f this Assembly, representing the 
people of this country, ent.itled as a matter Of right, to put any questions 
to the Honourable Member in charge of the Government Department 
exercising powers of supervision, direction and control over the subjects 
of provincial Governments? · 

·. 'l'he Honourable, Sir Malcolm Hailey: I am afraid I can give no other· 
answer to that than to say that the rules which apply. to the asking of 
questions in this House are laid down in the Standing Orders. They are 
I think fairly wide. · If the Honourable Member requires any more defi
nite information on that point, I shall be quite glad to give it to him when 
I appreciate 'more exactly .the n~ture of the information he desires. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Then what is the reason, Sir, that in season and out 
of season the G9vernment Members as a ~atter of fact have repeatedly 
answered in this House for the last three years that it is a matter which 
is. for the provincial GovernmMt and therefore the Government Member~> 
will give no answer to any questions on the subject. · , · · 

.. Mr. 'President: The Honourable Membe~ can ,se.e by studying the ·R~les 
and Standi,ng Orders whether rule 7 .. applies to his own question or: not. 
If he is in doubt, he can judge 'by whether his· questions are admitted or· 
not. · · • · 

·.Mr. X. Ahmed: May I ask whether tlie Chai; appreciat~s the point and 
whether, any question ·will elicit further infol'Il,lation on the matter in 
issue? , · ' . 

' Mr. President: I fully appreciate the difficulty the Honourable Meni
ber ha11 in inte,rpreting Rule 7. . ' . ' 

' 'l'he. Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: It might perhaps be convenient if 
I added that the further implications of this question can be explored in th~ 
course of two Resolutions which are coming before the House. . . . 

INcoME-TAX PAID BY FoREIGN CoMPANIES. 

258. *Mr. · V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased . to - ~tak 
in what manner and to what total amount is the income-tax paid by th~ 
following during each of the five years ending 1922-23? 

(1) foreign insurance companies including life companies, 
(2) foreigxt banks including the English exchange banks., -
(3) foreign' shipping companies, ' · · . 
(~) tea companies under foreign management, · 
(5) jute companies under foreign management, 

' (6) indig<? factories under foreign management. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Basil Blackett~ ·The informa~ion is ~ot availa~le· 
and its compilation would involve time and trouble dtsproport10n11.te to .1ts-. 
nlue. 
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Mr. w. S. J. Willson: Are there any managements under (4), (5) 
and (6) under foreign management? ! , 

The Honourable Sir Basil'Blacltett: I am unaware as to whether there 
are any firms of the kind concerned which are not under management 
which would be comprised under a definition such as was applied just .now 
to " British paper." · 

INDIANS ON STATE RAILWAYS, 

259. •Mr. V. J. Patel: \Vill Government be pleased to state
the number of Indians employed i 1 State-managed Railways and receiving 
a total salary wiLh an allowance above Rs. 300, Rs. 500, Rs .. 750 and
Rs. 1,000 and the total number of others receiving the same during each 
of the last five years? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The information in the form asked 
for by the Honourable Member is not readily available, but a statement 
is placed on the T~ble showing the number of Indians employed during the· 
last two years on State-managed railways as gazetted officers and as offi
cials drawing Rs. 250 per mensem and over, as compared. with the total 
numbers employed. Similar figures for 1919, 1920 and 1921 are not. 
available. 

.J..Hal!JIIil of fltllnber• of lfa.ff etuploystJ ott Stat~_,la,O.!Jed 'B.o.ilwa!ft .. 

X OTE.-" Statutory Indians" for tbe purpose of thie statement includes Indian~ and A.n"'lo-
Iudians. · 0 

NOVEMBER 1922. NOVEHBII:B 1923. 
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Guetted Oflioert 463 122 26'3 148 31'9 473 128 27.0 1M 32' 

Officials (exclocng 
!!'fl&etted officer~~) 
drs wing R.I. 250 
per tnensem and 
over or on scales o£ 
pay rising toRs. 2:>0 . -per D1ensem and 

1,711.1 
·' I onr U93 Sill 3ts 1,094 61'0 548 32'0 1,051 61"4. 

RESERVATION OF RAILWA~ COMPARTMENTS. 

260. •:r.tr. V. J. Patel: Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to the unsatisfactory condition of law reoardincr the reservation of com
partments by railway companies for particular ~>communities particularlv 
for Eurasians and Europeans? . ' • 

(a) Do Government propose to take earlv steps to put' the law ott 
a proper basis? • 

(b) Are Government aware that there is considerable feelina in thi>-
couutry against this practice of reservation? 

0 
· 
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The Honourable . Sir Charles Innes: The Government are aware that 
1:otice has been given of a Bill to amend the Railway Act in order to 
re~ov~ an alleged uncertainty in the law on this point. The other points 
~;used m. th~ Honourable Member's question "rill no doubt be fully discussed 
_.t. le~ve lS g1ven by the House to introduce the Bill. 

. Mr. ·v. J; Patel: Is it likely to be introduced? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I believe, Sir, it ·is down for the 
:21st of 'February. . . 

I 
' .INDIAN APPRENTICES IN THE B. N. AND G. I. P. RAILWAYS . 

. 261. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) how many Indians. 'have been taken under the new scheme of 
apprenticeship adopted some years ago by the Bengal· 
Nagpur Railway and the G. I. P. Railway in the superior 
t~a:ffic or loco. service) ' . 

(b) how .many of these are still continuing in. the service, 
(c) are Government aware of the reasons why some of these Indians 

have left the service? . ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have no information 
lmt will make inq~ries . 

.STATEMENTS OF GovERNMENT OFFICIALs BEFORE 'THE INDIAN MARINE 

COMMITTEE. 

262. *Mr. V. J. Patel: Has the attention of Government been drawn to 
the statements emanating from officials paid out of· the revenues of India 
..aD.d made before the Indian Marine Committee to the effect that Indians 
are and .will remain a backward race and will never be fitted for taking 
proper positions as deck officers or as engineers at sea? (b) Has Government 
.authorised such statements? (o) if not, what steps do Government propose 
to. take in this connection? . . . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government have not seen the 
statements referred to and did not authorise them. If such statements 
were made, they no doubt represented the personal opinions of the officers 
ioaking them. 

, Sul'~RIOR STAFF OF .THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT. 

263. '*Mr. V. J. Patel: .Will Government be pleased to state the total 
number of Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries at 

· the Central Secretariat at Delhi? Row many of these are Indians? Is it 
.a fact that Government propose to adopt in future the rule of appointing an 
Indian Secretary for every depa~tment which has got an English member? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member 
j)resumably requires inforn1ation in regard to the complete number of 
-officers serving in the Government of India. Secretariat, some of whom are 
.at. present in Simla. A statement containing this infonnation is l~d on 
the Table. 

Government are not aware of any such proposal 'as that referred to 
in the second part of. the Honourable Member's question. 
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Number of Secreturiu, Joint Secretm·ies, Deputy, Under and Assistant Secretarie11· 
employed in the Got•ern·ment of India Secretariat. . 

Designation. 

Se<'retaries 

J oiut Secretarie~ 

Deputy Secretaries , 
Under Secretaries 
Assistant Secretaries , 

Total 

Number. 

• j 1011 

I 

. i. 4t 
I· 

I 
I 
I 

Number of 
Indians • 

• 1 ·11 2 
; I 4 2 
. i 17 G 
~--;-- --1-0-

• i 

RElURXS. 

•Includes the Secretary, 
Railway Department, who 
holds the status of a De· 
puty Secretary. , 

tinoludes the Joint Secre· 
. tary, Railway Depart· 

ment, who holds the" 
status of a Deputy Secre
tary and who is an Indian~ 

KotP.-The post of Financial Adviser, Military Finance, is held by an Indian who-
holds the status of a Joint Secretary to the Government of India. · 

OFFICERS oF THE PoLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

264. *Mr. V. J. Patel: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the-
' total nurnbt!r of ~fficers of the Indian Political Department as· on· 31st. 
March, 1923, gettmg more than Rs. 400, more than Rs. 600, more than 
Rs. 1,000, and will Government indicate how many of each of the above 
number were Indians, (b) will Government be pleased to state what quali
fications they look for in new recruits for the Political Departments? 

Ur. E. B. Howell: (a) The number of officers of the Indian Political 
Department on 31st March 1923, who were in ljCeipt of salaries-

l'rom Rs. 400 to Rs. 600 was flil. ·~ 
}'rrm lls. 600 to Rs. 1,000 25, of whom two were Indians. 
Above Rs. 1,000 117, o£ whom twu were Indians. 

(b) Hecruitment ·for the Indian· Political• Department is ordinarily! 
made from- . 

1. Members of the Indian Civil Service (both British and Indian). 
2. British officers of the Indian Army and Indian officers of the· 

· Indian An:ny holding King's Commissions. 
3. Indian offi<!ers of the Provincial Civil Services in cases of special 

merit. · 

In •making selections from among candidates drawn from these sources,. 
a variety of considerations are taken into account-among them character, 
tact, ability, education, linguistic attainments, previous distinctions, and 

· physical fitness. · 

AFFAIRS OF THE ALLIANCE BANK. 

265. •Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state~ 

(a) whether any attempt was made to put an Indian liquidator in; 
view of the preponderating Indian stake; 
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(b) whether they discharged this attempt indirectly by instructing 
' the Imperial Bank of India to 9ppose it at the creditors meet· 

ing in Calcutta i .._~ 

-(c) whether any papers or reports have been placed before it with 
- '.' regard to the affairs of the Alliance Bank before or after the 

failure; · 

(d) whether any estimate has been made of the loss which would be 
. . . . incurred by the" taxpayer through 'the guarantee· of fifty per 

. cent. payment to depositors against Government guarantee? 

. The Honourable· Sir Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). The Government 
-did not interfere in any way in the appointment of the liquidators and gave 
r.o instructions to the Imperial Bank. 

.·(c) No. . , . 
. (d) Yes. It was estimated that no loss would be incurred and this 
'.estimate is likely to oe realised, 

IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

,_266 ... !Mr .... v •. J ... Patel:. Will Government be pleased to state: 

I! (a) what is the total amount and percentage of Government funds 
placed' with the Imperial Bank of India on the last date of 
each quarter ending ·1922-23; 

(b) what is tae nature of the control exercised over the affairs of 
the Imperial Bank by .Government to safeguard th~ir interests· 

.(c) what steps do Government propose to take in order to render 
· . .. the Impe1ial Bank a truly national institution promoting the 

· tra.de and commerce of this country and favouring Indiav 
Nationals. as against all outsiders? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a)-

-on 30th June 1922 

On 30th September 1922 • 

·On 31st December 1922 

·On 31st March 1923 

. 

. 

. 
• 

'Goverilinent Balance 
·with 

Imperial Bank, 

16 crores 64 la.khs . 
13 " 

62 ,, 
14 II 16 , 
20 

" 
52 .. ·I 

Percentage of total 
Government Balances 

in India. 

79"58 

79·66 

80·39 

79·02 

----------~-----------~-------~---------------------
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to sections 23'to 28 pf the 

lmperial Bank of India. Act, 1920, and to articles 14 and 15 of the agree· 
L1ent between. the Secretary of State for India. and the Imperial Bank 
which was laid on the Table of this House on the 17th July last. 
. (c) The Government do not contemplate any steps involving a radical 
.t\ldra.tion of the constitution of the Imperial Bank. 

:Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Would the Government have. any right to 
impose on the Imperial Bank the necessity to favour one class of share-
-holders against another class? . 



The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am not sure that the question 
..arises, but the answer is presuma1~y ~n the negative. 

THE AtxiLIABY A.t'\D TERRITORIAL FoRcEs. 

267. •Mr. V. l. Patel: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total number of men in the Auxiliary Force and 'what is the 

cost to the tax-payer per head; · 
(b) the total number of men in the Territorial Foree and the cosi: per 

head for each; 
(c) is it true that the Auxiliary Force is confined to Eurasians and 

Europeans; 
(d) the number of Indians in the ~o\rtillery Force of India and theil 

rank; and 
(t) how many Indians there are in the Cavalry Force of India? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) The actual strength of the Auxiliary Force on the 
1st January 1924 was 34,6.'36, lind the average cost of a private of the 
Force is estimated at Rs. 40 per training year. 

(b) The actual strength of the Indian Territorial Force., ·including the 
t:nh·ersity Trainiflg Corps, is 15,595. The approximate cost of an Indian 
<.ther rank of the Force is estimated at Rs. 26 per training year. 

(c) Enrolment in the Auxiliary Force is open to all European British 
subjects and to persons 9f European descent. ' 

• .1 , I 

(d) and (t). A statement is laid on the Table showing by ranks, the 
r~umber of Indians serring with the Artillery and . Indian . Cavalry units in 
India. 

Slattmtnt ,/tO,.ing tltt numbtr of Indian.<~, dassifitd according to th ranl: IC!ld, llt"'ing 
u-ith the . .4.rtilltry and Indian Cat•alry v11il& in India. 

Indian officers
Suhedilr llajon 
Snbeda.rs • 
Jema.dare 

ln.lian llt h~ rank
S~aff Havi.ldars 
Ha\·ildars 
~hicks • 
Lance·Xaiks • 
Gunner~~ 
llri'l"ers • 
Trumpet llaj0rs 
Trampet<:>rs • 
H nildar Fittt>rs 

.. · Fa.rriera 
~aik.• Farriera 
• &rtien; 
('lt>tk• 

12 
74 

115 

Total 201 

172 
4i3 
ti2S 

• 314. 
• 2.527 
• 7,216 

9. 
60 
6 

• 31 
.£.0 

2o:i 
122 

Total • 11,993 

I ' ' Indian officers-
Risalda.r .Majora 
Ri&:~.lda.re • 
Jemadan 
J emada.r clerks 

Indian other~ 
Da.fadan • ., 
Lanl'e· Da.fada.rs • 
Trumpeter. :. 
Sowan . 

Fulluwers
CLwl 
Cla.sa II 

·. 
21 

14.7 
189. 

. 21 

Total" 378 

Total. 

Total 

945 
'i71. 

• . )63'. 
• 8,69-1 

.11,962 

793 
3,52S --• "326 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. · 

268. *Mr. Bhaben~a Chandra Roy: JVill the Governinent be pleased 
to state: 

(a) How many vacancies in the Geologi~~i Survey of India have been. 
. filled up in 1923? ·· . · : 

(b) Were these vacancies notified : 

(a) in India; 
, (b) in England? 

(c) How many applications for these appointments were receive<l 
from India? 

(:l) (i) What was the procedure adopted in selecting candidates,. 
· from among these applicants, to appear before the Sel~c
tion Board in India for interview? 

(ii). How many were recommended by the Selection Board in. 
India to the Secre~ary of State for India for appointment(· 

(iii) Ho~ many were finally appointed from these candidates im 
India by the Secretary o£ State? 

The Bonourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) Three. 

(b) Yes.' · · · 
. (c) Thirty:six~ 

- • (d) (i) A sub-committee of the Selection 'committee consisting of Dr .. 
E. "H. Pascoe, Director, Geological Survey of fbdia, :Mr. G. H. Tipper,. 
·Superintendent, Geological Survey of India, and Sir Deva Prasad Sarva-· 
'dhikari, then M. L. A., was convened to make a preliminary selection of 
likely candidates from the applications received. Seven of these ·candi
dates who were considered as the-most suitable. were interviewed by the 
·full Selection Committee. · · 

. (ii) The Selection Committee . recommended the name of only one 
c-andidate for appointment to the Geological Survey of India and his 
application was sent to the Secretary of "State for India for consideration 
by .the Selectio11 Board in England. 

, ·(iii) ·This' candidate was not appointed by the Secretary of State for· 
I:Odia. I may add, however, that an Indian candidate who was already 
in England is among those recently appointed by the Secretary of State. ............ . ' 

.. ·· APPLICANTS FOR VACANciEs IN THE GEoLoGICAL SuRVEY oF INDIA. 

269. *Mr. Bhabe.ndra Chandra Roy: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the Table a full statement of the names, 'ntltionality, age, quali-
fcation~ and career, theoretical and practical, of: · 

(~) Applicants for vacancies in the Geological ·survey of India whc. 
. . were not· invited to appear before the Selection Board in India 

in 1923. 
(b) Applicants who were invited to appear before the Sele~tion Board 

in India in 1923. 
(c) Applicants who were recommended to the Secretary of State for 
· · Indi·a for appointment by the Selection Board in India in 1923. 

(d} Applicants who were appointed b.y the Secretary of. State 1rom 
. among the candidates reco1nmended by the Selection Board~ 

in India in 1923. 
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(e) Officers finally selected by the Secretary of State for India in 
1923, 1 

I 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0, Chatterjee: The compilation of the detailed 
otatements required by the Honourable. Member would entail the expen
diture of an inordinate amount of time and labour. I ·shall, however, be 
glad to shew the .Honourable Member the applications of the candidates 
in original, if he so desires. 

IMPORT oF SPLINTS, VENEERS A~'"D EMPTY MATCH BoXEs. 

270. •:Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: Has the attention of the Gov
ernment been drawn to the large importation of splints and veneers for 
matches and also dummy match boxes into India from Japan and other 
foreign countries? 

The Honourable Sir Ch:&rles Innes: The answer is in the affirmative. 

UTILIZATIOM OF THE SERVICES OF UNANI AN'J? AYURVEDIC ExPERTS • .... 
271. •Kumar Ganganand. Sinha: Will the .Government be pleased to 

state: 
(a) what steps have been taken to utilise the services of Unani and 

Ayurvedic experts as suggested by the Resolution of Rai Sahib 
Lakshmi N arain Lall which was adopted by this House on 
12th January 1922? 

( b~ whether any Committee was formed in pursuance of the srane 
Hesolution? If so, with what results? and if not, why? . 

Mr. 1'4. S. D. Butler: In accepting the Resolution referred to by the 
Ilonourable Member the Government of India. made it clear that, in so 
far as action in the Provinces was concerned, they could only forward 
eopies of the discussion to Local Governments for such action as the latter 
might consider necessary. For themselves they offered to promote con
sultation between the staff of their proposed Central Research Institute 
f,nd distinguished V aidyas and Ha1.'ioo.s with a yiew to examining the 
t:ecessity of appointing a Committee of experts. Copies of the proceedings 
were duly forwarded to Local Governments. Owing to financial stringency 
the scheme for the establishment of e. Central Research Institute has had 
tQ be held in abeyance and no action by the Government of India has 
thus been possible. . 

MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE. 

272. •xumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Will the Government b·e pleased to 
state as to "·hen the Medical Research Institute as contemplated by . the 
Resolution of ~Ir. M. S. D. Butler and adopted by this House· on. 23rd 
September 1922 is likely to be established? · 

(!1) What progress has been made in that direction? 

Mr. :M:. S. D. Butler: Attention is invfted to the replv given to-dar to 
the similar qu~..~tion put by 'Mr. V. J. Patel. · • 

RAILWAY RisK NoTEs. 

273. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be . pleas.ed to 
sta\e what action it has taken on the recommendations of the Railway Risk 
N'ote Committee? · 

0 
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The Eon.ourable Sir. Cha.r~es ~nes: ..... The ~orms have been revised by 
.Government s legal a.dv1sers m accordance w1th the recommendations of 
. the C~mlllittee and steps are being taken to introduce the new forms. 

·SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE TECHNICAL TRAINING ABROAD OF INDIANS AND 

ANGLO· INDIANS. 

274. •xumar Ganganand Sinha: Wili the Government be pleased to 
state: ' . 

(a) Whether any action has been taken on the Resolution to provide 
for the education and training abroad of Indian and Ancrlo

. · · Indian youths in several bran,ches of technology which ~as 
moved by Mr. N. M. Samarth and adopted by this House on 
23rd February, 1922? 

• (b) If so, the names, designations and subjects for studies of students 
. who .have reqeived the scholarship during the last two years, 

• (c) If not, the reason of it and the possible period after which the 
·. : .. · Resolution will be given effect to? · ' 

The Honourable Mr. A, C. Chatterjee: (a) The ·answer. is in the affir
mative. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given 

. by me to Sir D. P. Sarvadhikary's question on the same subject on the 
6th September 1922 .. According to the ruling given by the Auditor General, 
provision for the grant of technical scholarships from central revenues can 
only be made in the subjects specified below, the remaining subjects men
tioned in Mr. Samarth 's Resolution having been definitely classed as pro
vincial:-

(i) Ship-building and ship-engineering. 

(ii) Oceanography. 
(iii) Wireless. telegraphy. 
(iv) Gunnery and other modern w_:apons of warfare. 
(v) Mining. · 

(vi) Metanurgy. 
(vii) Geological su~veying. 

The question of tr!).ining Indian and Anglo-Indian youths in ship-building, 
ship-encrineering and nautical subjects generally was among those remitted 
ior inq.:rlry to the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee. That Committee 
'has not yet .reported, and no scholarship has therefor~ been granted as yet 
for training in these subjects. . As r~gards wirele_~s telegraph;r ~ the Gove;rn· 
ment of India have under constderatwn the questiOn of recrmtmg an Indian 
officer possessin" a science degree and sending him to England for train
in". As recrard; gunnery and training in the handling of modern weapons 
0{war, the Honourable Member's attention is drawn to part 4 of item 14-B · 
of the statement laid on the Table on the 21st February 1923. No scholar
ships have been granted to Indian Officers and other ranks for the reasons 
mentioned in that statement. I may add, however, that a scheme 
for the trainincr of apprentices' in the Ordnance factories has just been 
sanctio:aed by the Government of India and will come into operation forth-
with. , . _ 

As regards mining, metallurgy an~ geologic~! surveying, one sch?la~-
11hip in each of these subjects was awarded durmg the last year and 1t IS 

proposed, if funds permit, to grant a similar number of scholarships in 
thPRe subjects during the current year also. 
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(b) The details of the scholarships awarded during the year 1923 are as · 
follows:-

Subject. 

Jfining 

Jletallurgy 

Name. 

Mr. Sudhansu 
Bose, B.Sc. 

Designation. 

;Kumar Overman at. Sanekria Colliery 
of the Bengal Coal Company, 
Limited. · 

Mr. Tara Gati Banerji, Apprentice · in the. · J 11malpur 
B.Sc. W <rkshop of the East Indian 

Railway. . 

Geological Surveying Mr. Shishir Kumar Chat- Advanced student of the Pt·esi- · 
terjee, M.Sc. ~ency College, C~lcutta .. 

No scholarships were granted during 1922. 

(c) This does not arise. 

PuRCHAsE oF STORES BY THE Hraii: CoMMissiONER FOR INDIA.· 

275. •xumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be· pleased to lay 
·on the Table the report, if any, of the High Commissioner regarding the 
purchase of sLores during the last three years? If there be no _such report, 
will the Government be pleased to call for one? . . 

The Honoutable Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: The exact nature· pf the report 
-contemplated by the Honourable Member is not clear. The· High Com· 
missioner furnishes to the Government of India. every six · montl}s a. state• 
ment showing all cases in which he has accepted tenders other than the 
lowest for stores supplied to India. These statements are laid on the 
Table of the House as soon as they are received. 

In addition, the High 0ommissioner furnishes a summary of all pay
ments made by him for stores procured for shipment to India. These 
nre included in the Home Accounts of the Government of India. The 
lligh Commissioner also sends to the Chief Controller of Stores, indian 
f:tores Department, copies of all contra~ts placed by the Director General 
o£ Stores in London. It is not in contemplation to call for any further 
reports on the subject. · · 

ADMISSION OF INDIANS TO THE :MILITARY, NAVAL, Am AND AUXILIARY 
FORCES. 

276. •xumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to-

(a) lay on the Table its correspondence with the Secretary of State 
for India regarding the ·free admission of Indians to all arrus, 
:Military, Naval and Air forces, the Ancillary Services and 
Auxiliary forces and about the yearly grant of KinO''s Com-
mission to Indians? 

0 

(b) state whether it has come to any decision with reO'ard to the pay 
of all commissioned ranks? If so, what? If ~ot, why? 

Kr. E. Burdon: (a) Government are not prepadd to lay the corre
~pondence in question on the Tablf.. 
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(b)· It is presumed the Honourable Member is referring to the Resolu
tion on this subject which was adopted lrf the Assembly on the 28th March 
1021, and I, therefore, invite his attention to the reply given to question. 
~o. 236 asked by ~r. V. J. Patel. . 

PROTECTION OF THE STEEL INDUSTRY. 

· 277. *Mr. M. A. Jinnah: ·Will · Government be pleased to state 
wheth~r they have received the report of the Tarifl Board on the question 
of protection regarding the steel industry in India? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No, Sir~ • · 
. Mr. M. A. Jinnah: May I, Sir, know whether the Government are 
aware that the Tariff Board has now in fact made their report on the steel. 

· industry? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: All I can say, Sir, is that the
. Government ''of. India ·have not yet received .the report. 

Mr. •:rrr . .f.. Jinnah: May I repeat my question-are the Government 
~:Jware that the Tariff Board have now in fact made their report? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I do not know what the Honourable 
Member means by the words " made their report ". They have not made· 
their report in the sense that the report has not ,yet been made to the 

·Government of India. If the Honourable Member wishes to know whethe1~ 
the Tariff Board have finished their report, that is a question I cannot 
unswer. 

Mr. M •. A. Jinnah: Has the Gov.ernment got any information, having 
regard to the very serious state of the steel industry, when this report is 
likely to .he submitted to the Government of India? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I hope, Sir, that the report will be 
· iubmitted within a very short period. 

Mr. X. C. Roy: Does Government·J>ropose to call for an ad interir~; 
report? . 

, ·, The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I will look into that point and find 
out from the. President whether they have .arrived at their conclusions and, 
il so, whether they. can let us have a summary of those conclusions. 

Kr. M. A. Jinnah: In that event, are the Government prepared to take 
any steps during this Session? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member had better 
•.vait till his next question which if he will permit me I ·will now proceed 
to answer. , 

Mt. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: Has it been brought to the notice of 
Government that the condition of the steel industry is so precarious tha' 
s:ome big works are in danger of being closed if immediate protection is 
.not granted to them? ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: In the course of the evidence re
corded by the Tariff Board I have seen statements to that effect. 

Mr. Campbell Rhodes: Will the Government give the HouSe an _oppor~ 
tunity of considerin~ the report before any action is taken? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes:· That, Sir.. is . a point which will 
Nqu~re consideration. 
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PROTECTION OF THB STEEL INDUSTRY. 

278. •Kr. :H. A. J'innah: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
they propose to take any and what measure this Session in connection with 
the steel industry in India with rE'gard to its protection? · 

The Honourable Sir Ch.&rles Innes: All that the Government can say 
at present is that they will give immediate consideration 'to the Rep~rt · 
as soon as it is received. · 

RETRENCID4ENT oN THB NoRTH-WESTERN R.w.wn. 

279. •:r.tr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased t() 
.state: 

(a) if it is a fact that, as a measure of ~etrenc~ent, a n~ber of 
subordinate employees on the North·\\ estern Railway of 
long services and of permanent pay, have been reverted, to 
classes lower than those earned by them by service and due 
promotion? · · · 

(b) if any supervising officers on the same railway have been thus 
treated? 

(c) if so, how many? 
(d) if not, does Government contempla~ taking necessary· steps to · 

restore the persons affected to the1t old grades and classes? · 

The Honourable Sir Ch.&rles Innes: (a} and {d) .. Government have no 
iL.formation in regard to particular cases but it is. quite possible· that 

.certain surplus staff instead of being discharged under the retrenchment 
echeme have been given·by the Administration the option of being retained 
in a lower capacity temporarily. ' 

(b) The answer is in the negative. 

COMPE.''\SATORY ALLOWANCES FOB THB STAFF 01!' THE NORTH·WESTW 

fun.WAY AT .K.ARA.cm. 

280. •:r.tr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to 
stak: 

i 

(a) if any steps have been taken to afford relief in the shape of 
compensatory allowance for expensive stations, to employees 
on the Xorth-Western Railway posted at Karachi on the lines 
of Bombay Government Resolution No. 2837 of 8th Decem· 
ber, 1923, sanctioning grant of Karachi allowance for all 
Government servants !t-awing Rs. 100 and over with retros
pective effect from March 1923? · 

(b) if not, do they contemplate such steps in regard to Railway· 
scr-ranh drawing Rs. 100 and over who are posted at Karachi 
as any other GoverDillent servants? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The matter ia one primarily for 
the Agen~, North-Western Railway, to consider and the Railway Board 
ltave. -:ecetved no r:ecommendati?n from that officer. The rates of pay and 

· c?nditloos of sernce of the railway employees at Karachi quite possibly 
d1fft>r from those of the Local Government's senants stationed there. 
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ACTMTIES OF MUSA KHAN IN WAZIRISTAN. 

281: *Mr. K: C. Roy: Will Government be pleased to state who is 
Musa Khan, and what is the nature of his activities in Waziristan? 

Mr. E: B. Howell: Musa Khan, Mahsud, is tribally speaking one of 
the minor headmen of his section, the Abdullai, who reside in and· around 
Makin. lie hits been the focus of opposition to Government ever since 
the Mahsud. operations of 1919-20. Under his influence the Abdullai for 
long held aloof from a settlement with Government but the bulk of them 
&ccepted the very lenient terms offered by Government in February 1923. 
Musa. Khan and his immediate following, who are suspected of having 
compassed the death of Lieutenant Dickson in December 1~22, are how
eve;r excluded from the settlement . 

. Mr. X. Ahmed: What was the reason for Musa Khan's committing 
the offence with which he is connected? 

' ltfr, E. B. Howell: I am afraid I cannot .answer for Musa Khan's. 
ruotives. · 

;Mr. X, Ahmed: What. was the cause or ca'\].ses---,his plea of defence
why Musa Khan committed the offence in question? · . 

Mr. E. B. Howell: lt must be a matter of surmise to 'every one except 
. ~fy.sa Khan. 

DiscoNTINUANCE OF THE ONE-RuPEE NoTE. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will · Government be pleased to .state· 
what decision they have come to in regard to the Retrenchment Com
mittee's recommendation that the ontHupee note should be discontinued'!' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Biackett: I am glad of the .opportunity given 
me by the Honourable Member's question to announce that the Govern
UJent of India have decided, after the termination of the present contract 
with the Bank of England which has still some months to run, to place 
no further order for one-rupee notEJs. The one-rupee note will of course 
continue to be legal tender. · 

UNSTARR~D QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DISTANCE BETWEEN CALCUTTA AND DACCA. 

73. Mr. Kumar ~ankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to· 
state: 

(a) How is the di~tance of 2ti5 ri:iles as given in the East.ern B...engal 
Railway time table b~tween Calcutta and Dacca v1a Narayan-
ganj arrived at? - · 

(b) What is the average mileage actually run by the steamer plying 
between Goal undo and N arayanganj? 

(c) Comparing the total distances required to be travelled from 
· Calcutta to Dacca via Sirajgunj and Narayanganj routes why 

is it that the time taken by the Sirajgunj route is so much 
lonO'er specially when a greater distance has to be travelled by 
ste:mer via N a.rayanganj? · . 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The distance of 265 miles 
between Calcutta and· Dacca via Narayanganj has been arrived at a~ 
follows: 

CI.Jcutta to Goa.lundo • 150 
Goalundo to Narayanga.nj 104 
Nara.yanganj to Dacca 11 

Total 265 

(b) The steamer service between Goalundo and. Naraya~ganj is ~ot· 
controlled by the railway and Government have no information regarding-. 
;;he average mileage actually run between the points specified. 

(c) The chargeable distance between Calcutta anu' Dacca via S~ajgani 
is 34 7 miles against 265 miles via N ara) anganj and the . greater d1stance~ 
L~· the Sirajganj route includes 127 miles of metre gauge line. · 

LATE ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT DACCA via SIRAJGANJ. . 

74. Mr. ltumar Sankar Ray: Is it a fact that the timing given in 
the Eastern Bengal Hallway time table for reaching Dacca from Calcutta 
by the Sirajgunj route is rarely kept and that trains are usually late by 
2 to 3 hours? 

The Honol:uable Sir CD.arles Innes: 0'1\ing mainly to river difficulties 
t.nd engineering restrictions on the line, the train from Calcut~ to Dacca 
bas not been keeping good time lately. The average late arrival. of this 
train at Narayanganj, the tern1inal, was as follows: 

In October 1923 
In November 192:l 
In Dreember 192:l 
In January 192! 

. 2·2 minutes. 
10'3 .. 

SPEED OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY TRAINS. 

75. Mr. ltumar Sankar Ray: Is it a fact that the speed of the Eastert:. 
Bengal Railway trains are generally speaking slower than those of the East 
Indian Railway trains? If so, \1:hy? · · 

The Honourable Sir Ch&rles Innes: The greater portion of the Eastern 
Bengal Hailway consists of metre gauge and it is therefore difficult ro 
wmpare the speed of trains on that railway with that obtaining on the 
Fast lndiau Railway. The speed on the broad gauge portion of th6 
Eastern Bengal Railway does not compare unfa.vourably with the speed 
on the Ea~t Indhm Railway. · · · 

PROPOSED METRE. G At:'GE lliiL wAY FROK CHITTAGONG TO AnAIUN. 

'i6. Mr. ltumar Sankar Ray: Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the memorial of the people of Chittagong (resident within 
the municipality of Chittagong and assembled in a meeting held on the 
H.th Jan?ary 1924) p~testing against the construction of a metre gauge 
railway line from Ch1ttagong to Arakan through the busiest and most 
thickly populated parts of Chittagong, namely, Alkaran, Bandel, Pather
qhata and other places? If so, is the Government goina to change the route 
so as to avoid causing inconvenience to the public? 1:1 • 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Thg.. answer to the first part of the 
question is in the affirmative. 

The question of the alignment of the Chittagong-Akyab Railway will 
receive consideration if and when the construction of the line is sanctioned. 

SHUTTLE TRAIN EETWEEN UQALUNDO AND RAJBARI. 

77. Mr.· Kumar Sankar Ray: Has the attention of the Governmeut 
been drawn to the memorial sent to His Excellency the Governor of 
Bengal by Kumar Mansankar Ray Chaudhury as president of a public 
meeting held at Goalundo on the 26th December, 1923, a copy of which 
was forwarded to the ·Chairman, Railway Board, Simla, on or about the 
16th J~nuary, 1924? If so, is the Government going to re-establish as early 
as possible the shuttle train between Goalun_do (local) and ~ajbari? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The reply to , the first part of the 
question is in the affirmative. The .matter will be brought to the notice 
of the Agent, E. B. Railway. · -

SEPARATION oF .TimiCTAL AND. ExECUTIVE FuNCTIONS . 

. 78. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Gover~ment kindly .state: 

(a} What practical steps have been .taken in the matter of the separa· 
· tion of Judicial and Executive functions? . 

(b) Has the Government received any reports from the Local Govern
. ments on this question? And will the Government kindly lay 

them on the table? 

SEPARATION OF JUDICIAL AND l!.'xECUTIVE FUNCTIONS. 

79. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Have the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa submitted their report on the question of separation of Judicial and 
Executive functions? And if so, when will it be available to Members of 
the Assembly? · 

SEPARATION OF JuDICIAL AND EXECUTIVE FuNCTIONS. 

80. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is the Government in a posit.ion to give 
an approximate date by which the separation of Judicial and Executive 
functions could be effected in practice? . 
' The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the reply* given by me on the 16th July 1~23 to starred question 
No. 248 asked by Rai Bahadur L. P. Sinha. Since then the Government 
d ·India have received proposals from the Government of Bengal, but that 
Local Government propose to place their scheme before the local Legislative 
Council for criticism. No action has so far been taken, pending the receipt 
d the final views of the Governments of Bengal and Madras. Govel'Ilillent 
cannot at present make any further statement on this subject. 

• Vide p. 4633 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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VoTE OF No-CoNFIDENCE IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES LEGISLATIVE 

Cooxm~ : 

81. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is the Government aware that a vote of 
• • no-confidence " has been recently passed by the Legislative Council of 
the Central l)rovinces; and that the 0ouncil has been adjourned sine die 1 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: The Honourable Member is 
referred to my reply t~ Mr. Patel's question No. 223 given to-day •. 

VoTE oF No-CoN.I!'IDENCE IN THE CENTRAL PRoVINCEs LEGISLATIVE 

COUNCIL. 

82. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has the Government of India receivet! 
any report or communication from the G~vernment of the Central P:ovinces, 
relating to the vote of "J?,o-confidence ' passed by the C. P. Legislature? 
And if so, will Government be pleased to lay a c9py on the table? 

. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member is 
l'derred to my reply to Mr. Patel's question' No:· 223 give~ to-day. . 

VoTE oF No-CoNFIDENCE IN THE CENTRAL PRoVINCES LEGISLATIVE 

CouNCIL • 
. ··."' • * 

83. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: \\'bat constitutional action the Govern··. 
ment of India has directed the C. P. Government to take; or what action 
11he Government of India has taken, or proposes- to take in ~onnection with 
the vote of" no-confidence" passed~y the C. P. Legislative Coiincil? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Government of India have 
taken no action in the matter, and they do' not at present ·intend to take 
.:.ny action. · · ' · · 

FLOODS IN WESTERN ~~AR. 

84. :Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Did· the Go~ernment of India call 
for, or receive any report from the Government of Bihar' and , Orissa, 
relating to the "''ltlusually heavy flood which occurred in the Western por
tion of Bihar during the last rains? And if so, will the Government be 
pleased to lay a copy on the table? · -

(b) If the answer to the above b~ in the negative, wi)l .the Govern
ment kindly state why no ·enquiry has been made, and no report is forth-
coming? · . . 

. (c) !s the Government aware that the insufficiency in the number and 
dimens1ons of the water-ways on the embanlo:nent of the B. N. W. Rail
way and the E. I. Railway is partly responsible for the floods which occurred 
in Western Bihar during the last rains, as the natural flow of water is im- · 
peded by such embankments? And do the Government intend to consider 
the question of having more water-ways in the railway embankinents? 

Mr. M:. S. D. Butler: (a), and (b). The flood was duly reported by the 
Local Government to the Government of India. No useful purpose would 
~e served by laying the report on the table but I shall be happy to show 
1t to the Honourable Member if he so desires. 

· (c) From the ~fonnation at their disposal it does not appear to the 
Government of lnd1a that the flood was due to insufficiency in the water-
ways provided in Railway embankments. -
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REGISTRATION ANn PROTECTION OF 'l'RADES UNIONS. 

85. :Mr. Chaman Lal: (a) Will Govenu:nent be pleased to state their 
intentions in regard to the- Bill for the Registration and Protection of 
Trades Unions.? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is their intention to 
introdqce legislation for the Registration and Protection of Trades Unio:r;1s 

• on the lines of British legislation on this subject? · 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: The Honourab_le Member is: 
referred to the answer given to-day to Mr. V. J. Patel's question. on the 

_ -same. subject. . · · 

MINIMUM WAGE FOR KEY INDUSTRIES'. 

86. Mr.- Chaman Lal: Will Gov~rnme:rit · be pleas'ed to·· state their 
inten_tion with regard to the introduction ~of ·legislation for the establish
ment of a Minimum Wage ~or. key industrie.s? 

·. ' . . • . . .: \ ~ \. . ! ! '·.' . 

. The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: No such legislation is. contem
J..'lated. 

lNTRODU<'lTI(>N OF LEGISLATION. ON THE LINES OF THE BRITISH 

· · · · INSURANCE AcT. 

; 87. Mr, Chaman Lal: Will Gov~r~ent be- pleased ·to state whether 
it is their intention to introduce, legislation on the lines of the British 
Insurance Act? · 

. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The wliole question is under con~ 
eideration and the Government hope to come to ~ conclu.sion at an early 
date~·· · 

ENTRY oF Mn. B. A. HonNIMAN INTO INDIA. 

88. Mr. Chaman Lal: Will Government state whether it is their 
intention to move the Foreign Otlice to cancel all restrictions imposed 
upon Mr. B. A. Horniman preventing his entry into India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer just given to Mr. Patel. The Government of India 
Jo not intend to take steps in. the direction indicated by the Honourable: 
~!ember. 

CONSTITUTIO~AL DEADLOCI{ IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

89. Mr. Chaman Lal: Will Government state their intention ;n regard' 
to the Constitutional dead-lock· which has arisen in the Central Provinces • 
~egi~lature?. 

· The Honourable · Sir ·Malcolm· Bailey: The Honourable Member· · is 
1·eferred to my reply to 1\Ir. Patel's question No. 223 given to-day. · 
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tTNSTARRED Qt:ESTJONS AND ANSWERS. 

DEMANDS OF THE SwAn.•JYA PARTY's CE:sTRAL CouNCIL, 

90. Mr. Chaman Lal: (a) Will Government state whether they .have 
received a copy of the demands :rrade on behalf of the people of India by 
the Swarajya Party's Central Council and whether these demands have · 
been communicated to the Secretary of State for lndia? · 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table al~ correspondence 
relative to this demand which has passed between the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State for India? 

The Honourable Sir Malcol.r.D. Hailey: (a) and (b). No. 

BRIGADE ORDER 1·e VoTING FOR A SwARAJIST CANDIDATE. 

91. Mr. Chaman Lal: Will Government state what action they con
template against the authorities responsible for issuing a Brigade Order in 
Sialkote exhorting military officers. to vote for a non-Swarajist candidate?' 

Mr. E. Burdon: The 'Government of India. have no information that·· 
.:tny such order was issued but are inquiring .. I will let the Honourab!e_ ~ 
Member know the result in due course. 

HELEASE OF .Mn. GANDHI. 
' . 

· 92. Mr. Cham:an Lal: Will Government be pleased to state their-
intention in regard to the immediate and unconditional release of Mahatma , 
Gandhi? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Mi-. Gandhi was released· un- ·: 
<'vnditionally on the 4th February 1924. 

P AJ.'i'EL OF CHAIRMEN. 

Mr. President: Under Rule 3 of the Legislative Rules I appoint the-

12 ~ v following four Members of the -Assembly to be Chairmen on 
• co • the panel : · · ~ 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, 
Sir Henry Stanyon, 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah, and 
Mr. K. C. Neogy. 

THE LIBRARY C01UllTTEE. 

Mr. President: Men;tbe~ are also probably_ aware that durU.~g the
course of. the first Leg_ts.latlve Assembly a. spee1a~ Committee was set up 
t{, ~eal wtth matt.ers ammg out of the admtmstratton of the Library of the
Legtslature, and It wa.s agreed then that the Committee should consist ot' 
four Men~bers, two appointed b~· the President of the Council of State and· 
h\·o appomted by the President of the Legislative Assemblv. To that 
Committt>e I appoint, with their acquiescence, Diwan Bahadui :M. Rama~ 
<'han<It:a Rao and Mr. K. C. Roy, to represent this House on that 
Committee. · 



THE- INDIA.~ PENAL CODE (AMEND~IENT} BILL . 

. Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: :Jfuhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
move: . 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code, for certain purposes be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honoura.ble Sir Malcolm Hailey Di'wan 
Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, Mian Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Shanmukham Chetty, Dr. H. S. Gour, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, Sir Chimanlal 
~etalva~, Mr. E. G. Fleming, Mr. P. E. Percival, Mr. N. M. Joshi and myself, with 
mstructtons .to report on or ~efore the 29th Febru~ry, 1924." . 

. Sir, 1 do not wish to take up the time of the House as the matter was 
-only the other day thrashed out, when it was agreed upon by the House 
'that this ·Bill should be referred to a. Select 'Committee. This only now 
.gives, the personnel of the Select Committee. 

':M:r.' Presid~nt: This is a. purely formal motion, the motion that the 
.F.ill be. referred to a. Select Committee having been carried against the 
'()riginal motion standing in the Honourable the Home Member's. name that . 
·it should be taken into consideration. · 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
madan) : Sir, I should like to draw the attention of the House to a small 
-point , which I ~sked the Rouse to send on to the Select Corp.~ttee fQr 
o()OnsideratioD: .. ,As· the Bill .was originally drafted .. · · 

Mr. President: That is not in order. The Bill has. been referred to a 
'Select Committee and this is merely ,a formal motion proposing the·names 
of the CoQlmittee. · 

'Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non
'lfuhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move that the name of Dr. S. K. 
Dat~a be added to this Committee. ~ have spoken to the Mover of this 

•1notion and he has no objection. · · 

. Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I have no objectioo, provided the House will 
:accept it. I agree to the name being added. 

Mr. President: Has the Honourable ?lfember ~Ir. Datta's authority? 

Diwa.n Bahadur M. Ra.macha.ndra Rao: Yes. 

Mr. President: The question is that the name of Dr. S. K. Datta be' 
·t· ided to the Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That the Bill f~ther to amend the Indian Penal Code, for certain purposes, be 
referred to a Select Committee con~isting of the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey, Diwan 
Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, Mian Abdul .Hay~, Mr. 
Shanmukbam Chetty, Dr. H. S. Gour, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, S1r Ch1manlal 
·setalvad, Mr. E. G. Fleming, Mr. P. E. Percival, Mr. N. M. Joshi Dr. S. K. Datta 
.and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before t~e 29th February, 1924." 

The motion was adopted. 
( 44-6 ) 



THE INDIAN CHDIIXAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Railey (Home Member) : Sir, I beg leave
tr; introduce : 

" A Bill further w amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Cri~inal Proce~ 
dure, 1898, for the purpose of affording greater protection to persons under the age of 
eightt>en yeal's." 

I ~hink that this Bill Ifeeds but little introduction from me, certainly 
to many Members of this House; for there are those here who took par~ 
it' our discussions in 1913 and 1914 on the Bill which we now resuscitate. 
1'he recollections of some \\ill perhaps go further back than that. If I am 
correct, our inquiries in connection with representations received of the
necessity of measures of this kind bega11 as far back as 1868; between 
1900 and 1912 there were no less than three inquiries institu~d on the
subject, dealing I think mainly with one special aspect of. the problem. 
the case of the employment of girls in teinple service. We at .the time 
were not prepared to come forward with legislation on the subject!, partly 
because we doubted whether the evil was so ex+ensive. as to call for legisla
tion and partly because we felt some scruple, in view of religious pre
judices, in legislating on this particular topic. It was in 1912 that Sir 
.Maneckji Dadabhoy introduced his Bill and we had at the same time
before us two other Bills drafted by Mr. :Mudholkar and Mr. Madge. As 
the result of inquiries made in regard to those three Bills, we decided that 
the time had then come fol' a cautious advance in thi$ direction, and in 
1913 Sir Reginald Craddock placed his Bill before the old Legislat,ive 
Council. There were some in that Council who thought that the Bill in 
some respects went too far, or rather 1 should say, that though it was. 
r.ot too l'xtensive in scope, some of its details were such as to raise pbjec
tions on religious or other grounds. Further action was deferred at the· 
t:me owing to the war. Now, it is clear that public opinion has moved. 
somewhat fast since then, and, if we ourselves have not reacted to that 
opinion, it is becam;e we have been waiting to see how far action which 
was being taken in the local Legislatures was adequate to cope with the· 
question. The Madras local Council passed a Children's Act in 1920, and 
!l similar Act ";as passed by Bengal in 1922 and again amended in 1923~ 
We understand that the Bombay Government have an intention of bring~ 
ir:b forward a Bill with a similar scope in their local Council. :Most of this 
it> legislation on the lines of portions of the very comprehensive English 
Children's !\ct of 1908. A somewhat different aspect of the same ·problem· 
was dealt with in the Burma Suppression or Brothels Act of 1921 and the
Bmhbay Prevention of Prostitution Act, 1923, and the Calcutta. Suppression 
</ Immoral,Traffic Act or the same year. Now, our present Bill is meant 
to be supplementary to this legislation in some respects and in othem to 
bring the genetal criminal law in conformity with the standards ·which 
have been laid down by local legislation. We have tried to avoid as far
as possible the more contentious issues raised in the previous proposals 
for l<'gislation and also in Resolutions before this Assembly. We have 
not: for instance, definitely assumed that employment as Devadasis is 
('qmvalent to employment for purposes of prostitution; but should such 
employment actually prove to come within that definition, our Bill will 
mabie it to be dealt with more effectively than hitherto. Then, again, 
W•· have thought it necessarv to exercise a certain caution in re~ard to 
tl~c definition of ' immoral purposes ' or ' illicit intercolllte '.. The Bilt 
will extend to the whole of India, including many backward tracts. We 

( 4-47 ) 
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believe it is ·only proper in the circumstances that we should recognise 
that there are certain relationships in those tracts which have the force 
of quasi-marital relationship, though not strictly matrimonial. I have 
referred only to the general tenour of th~t.Act. I do not propose now to 

. refer to the detai.J.s.. The Bill is obviously one that requires much con-
sideration, and, df the present motion is accepted by the House, I shall 
-endeavour in making subsequent motions to provide time for the fullest 
consideration of all its details, Meanwhile I can commend it to the House 

.'as a. piece of sound social legislation; it is cautious, but it need . not be 
discounted purely for that reason. In fact, I believe that all social legisla
tion should proceed by gradual stages, providing social opinion with new 
standards and traditions at each step. If this is done, then, when the 
Legislature makes each new step forward, it will have behind it a body 
of solid and convinced public~ opinion prepared to make the law effective. 
Thus only can we secure that the social law should not be the sole creation 
cf the Legislature, bu~ that it should in fact be the endorsement at each 
-stage of the social standards of the great mass of thinking men in the 
~ominunity to which it refers. I beg leave to introduce the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Ho~ourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Sir,. I introduce the. Bill. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The ·Honourable Sir. Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg to 
;mqve: · 

" That the Bill further to amend the · Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for certain 
purposes, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Diwan Bahadur T. Ranga
-chariar, Mr. W. S. J. Willson, Mr. H. G. Cocke, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. S. 
C. Ghose, Mr. Bhubanananda Das, Mr. A. R. L. To'ttenham and myself, with instruc· 
.tions to report on or before the 29th I<'ebruary, 1924. . 

· · Sir, the purpose of this Bill, as I explained on its introduction is . to 
provide for certain omissions and make clear the meaning of certain sec· 
tl<)ns of the Income-tax Act which have created doubts. Unless the House 
de.sires,- I do not . think that it is necessary for me at this- stage to add to 
what I have already said as to the purpose-of this Bill and to what is said 
1n the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

The motion was adopted. 

· · Khan Sahib Ghulam Bari (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, 
I want to suggest that the name of Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi be added to 
the Select Committee . 

. The Honourable Sir Basll 'Blackett: I have no objection. 

Mr~ President: The question is that the name of Baba Ujagar Singh 
"Bedi be added .to the Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 

. Mr. Ab~ul Haye (East' Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, from the State
ment of Objects and Reasons I find that it is not intended to exempt the 
:Mussalman community from the operation of this Act. It is desirable that 
the Mussalman community should· not go unrepresented, and I therefore 
propose that ·the name of Khan Sahib Maulvi Ghulam Bari be added to 
1 b& Select Committee. · · 
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Mr. President: Has the Honourable Member his authority? 
Mr. Abdul Baye: Ycs,.Sir. , 
Mr. President: The question is that the name of Khan Sahib Maulvi 

Ghulam Bari be added to th_e Select Committee. · 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is: · 
" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tu Act, 1922, for certain 

purposes, be reff'rred t.o a Seii'Ct C(lmrnitt-f'e consisting of Diwan BahadUl' T. Ranga· 
d1aria.r, Mr. W. S. J. Willson, Mr. H. G. Cocke, Sir llursbotamdas ThakW'da.s, Mr~ S. 
C. Ghose, Mr~ Bhubanananda Das, Mr. A. R. L. Tott.enham, Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi~ 
Khan Sahib Maulvi Ghulam Bal'i and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before 
I he 29th February, 1924." · · 

The motion was adopted: 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce :Member):' Sirl I beg 
to move: · · · 

" That the Bill further t~ amend th~ l~dian Tariff Act, 1894, for certaili 'purposes, 
be taken into consideration." · 

When I introduced this Bill a few days ago, Sir, I gave a very brief 
t>xplanation of its object. I have been informed by some of my friends 
opposite that the exact purport and meaning of the Bill is not fully uiidet
e;tood by the House, and therefore with the permission of the House I shall 
endeavour to give a somewhat clearer and fuller explanation of the objects 
uf the Bill. 

The operative part of the Bill is clause 3 which substitutes a new section 
5 for that section in the existing Tariff Act. If the House will pass this 
Bill, the effect of the amendment will be this. You will have conferred 
upon the Government of India the power to impose customs duties at the 
rate sanctioned in the Schedule to the Tariff Act on goods coming into 
British, India. or going out from British India, firstly, from and into foreign 
countries outside the limits of India, secondly, from and into foreign 
European settlements inside the limits of India, and, thirdly, from and into 
Indian States. The House will see that in the clause provided, we use the 
expression " from or to any territory outside British India ". I think .the 
use of that phrase was misunderstood by my friend Mr. Dumasia when 
he made his speech oppo,sing the introduction of the Bill the other day, 
British India under the General Clauses Act has a technical meaning. It 
excludes all Indian States. The word "India" includes all Indian States. 
The words "British India'' exclude all Indian States. Now the only change 
of any importance that we are making is that we are asking for power to 
impose customs duties on goods coming into India from foreign countries 
outside our borders. I gave an illustration when I introduced this Bill 
when I told the House that in the course of the last year we have found 
that a very large number of dutiable articles, especially small articles which 
nre easily portable, such as matches and cigarettes, are pouring into Burma 

· over the Siamese frontier. I told the House that we cannot deal with the 
matter at present because we have certain Treaties and ~ements with 
the Siamese Government. And we shall have to eonsider in eonsultation 
with that Government the question whether we shall terminate or modify 
in any way those agreements. But. even it we do te~inate or mo.dify 
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those a!ll'eements, w~ shall still• be helpless because our Tariff Act, as it 
exists at present, gives us no power at all to imp!ilse duties on goods coming 
over our land frontier. I hope I have explained that point to the House. 

Now, let me take the question of forclg~ European settlements inside 
British India. ·I refer of course to small enclaves like Pondicherry, 
Chandernagore and places of that kind. The existing Tariff Act imposes 
.upon us the obligation to levy customs duties on goods passing by land 
out of ot~- into these foreign settlements. The exact words .are: 

· " Duties or customs shall be levied on goods passing by land out of or into European 
foreign settlements." ' ' 

No~ that goes too far. We require these powers hi respect of foreign 
settlements which are on the sea coast and which are importing dutiable 
articles direct themselves; but it is quite unnecessary for us to impose these 
customs duties in respect of dutiable goods going into or coming out of 
places .which are ,not on the sea coast ... Chandernagore .is ·a:.case in ·point. 
We do not have any customs barrier there because on dutiable goods the 
duties have already been paid at our. ports. Similarly, dutiable goods 
leaving Chandernagore will naturally be subject to the export charges when 
they leave our ports. That is' why the Legislative Department has substi
_tuted for the word "shall" the word "may". Instead of imposing upon 
us 1Jhe obligation to le.vy duties in respect of foreign European settlements, 
it gives us the discretion to impose these duties in respect of such foreign 
settlements •as may be necessary. 

Now I come to the Indian States. As I have explained, these Indian 
States are for the purposes of th~s Act. outside British India. Now, here 
.again my Bill makes no change of any substance at all. Under the 
existing Tariff Act we have power to declare Indian States, if we so desire, 
to be foreign territory, for the purpose of .the Tariff Act, and, if they are dec
lared to be foreign territory, then under the Act as it stands we are required 
to ·impose .cu~toms duti~ on dutiable goods going into those Indian States 
or coming out from them. But ·under the Tariff Act as it stands that power· 
was exercised by the Governments of Madras, Bengal and Bombay in 
respect of Indian States inside those Pre-sidencies or bordering on them. 
They could declare those Indian States to be foreign territory subject to 
our control. Now, as the House knows, customs duties have become a 
Central subject and therefore there is no need for any powers of that kind 
to vest any longer in Local Governments. Therefore the only change. that 
we have made is that we have eliminated the Local Governments and have 
taken over ourselves the discretionary power to impose customs duties on 
goods going into or coming out of Indian States. · It may be asked, why .is 
it necessary . that we should have those powers? As far as I know, they 
are not exercised at all at present. None of the Indian States at present 
is declared to be foreign tenitory for the purposes of these powers, but it 
is always necessary to have these powers in reserve. Some of 'these Indian 
States have their own ports; they: have direct access to the sea. It woulcl 
be possible· for them to allow goods to come into their tenitories through 
their own ports and not to pay our customs duties, and. then, if we had no · 
customs barrier, those goods could pass through their tenitories and into 
British India, and that would be not only unfair to our own merchants in 
Britjsh India but would also cause us considerable loss of revenue. We 
try to meet this difficulty by· coming to an arrangement With these Indian 
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'States that they will impose the same ~mstoms duties that we do. But 
it is always possible that that arrangement may brea~ do\\'Il and we ~ny 
find it necessary some day to put up customs bamers all round In?la.n 
States which have direct access to the sea. But, as far as I know, 1t 1s 
not inten.ded to do that at present. It is merely a power in reserve: 

Now, Sir, I hope I have explained quite clearly the objects of this Bill. 
We make no change of any substance at all in respect of foreign European 
·settlements in India and no change of substance in regard to Indian States. 
'The onlv important thing we are asking the House to do is to empower 
us to irri.pose customs duties on dutiable goods which come in from foreign 
territories outside the limits of India; and that is, as I have pointed out, 
a very serious matter to us, because over this one frontier we are now 
losing revenue which. is estimated on matches alone to be 12 lakh'3 of . 
rupees during this year. In these circumstances, Sir, I hope that the 
House will agree to take this Bill into consideration. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the Honourable Member for Commerce has given us a fuller 
explanation than he did on the previous occasion with a view to enlightening 
the House on several points. But still I am not quite sure that we are 
in full possession of all the necessary factors to enable us to consider 
whether the Bill, as it is introduced, should be passed or not. Of course we 
do no want to stand in the way of Government realizing the dues on dutiable 
goods brought over the land route by persons trying to evade payment of 
'CUstoms duties. As the Honourable Member has pointed out,: if ·Certain 
goods like matches are being brought in, without paying duty by the land ~ 
route from China or Japan, then it is necessary to introduce "SOme method· 
of compelling the payment of duty on such goods. But I feel that there 
is a possibility of interpreting the language of the Statute so as to ·make 
it apply to matches manufactured in British India or sent out of our terri
tory. Perhaps there is no export duty on matches but there are other things 
on which duty has to be levied at the same. rate whether they are manu
fnctured here or not, when thev are sent into Indian States. I do not 
think the Honourable Member for Commerce is at all anxious to impose 
any duty on goods manufactured in India or exported from India to any- . 
N11.tive State. Even with regard to Native States we are in a difficult 
position. In one of the sessions of the Princes' Chamber His ExcPllency '

1 

the Vicerov said that it would be useful to consider the possibility of· 
URin<.r the Princes' Chamber as an agencv for con~ultation on fiscal matters· 
which affect all the subject.s alike. Before the Fiscal.Commission a repre
sentat.ive on behnlf of 32 States complained that we were raising revenue 
frnm customs and were not giving tbem any share and thev were put to 
a lnt of difficulty by the levv of custnms on' goods reaching Indian States. 
Pfl.rticulnr reference was made to Baroda which was declared to be a foreign 
t~>r;i.tory though they did not imoose anv duty on goods imported from 
_Br•t•s? t.erritorv or exported into British territory, while we were 
tmMsmg certain duties on ~oods imported into Baroda. And t11ke 
!fvdera.bad. thev are imposine- About flve per cent. duty on goods impolied 
mto or exnort.ed from it. Whereas with reference to certain eoods which 
we. are imnorting from outsi~e we ~tre imposing 30 per cent. dutv, are we 
to tmnoRe the Mme dutv, or should we adopt a. reciprocal duty? In the 
<'fiR~ of NAtivt> Rtat.es. whatever dutv they impose on uoods impnrted from 
Tndta. we should be in a position t<1 impose it upon the goods brought in 

D 
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from that State. Gwalior, I supp~e,. also imposes some duty, so also. does 
Indore; but it is not to the extent to which we impose it,-they call it 
perhaps excise duty. But in all these matters my anxiety is that we must 
protect ourselves; and by the phraseology .._adopted in the Statute it should 
not necessitate or .ena]lle the imposition of any duty on goods manufactured 
in India, and we should not injure the interests of the subjects in British 
StateS as well; because on more than one occasion it was stated, and 
especially when they \vere invited to give evidence before· the Fiscal Com-· 
mission, it was stated that British subjects in India and subjects of Indian 
States ·should be treated all alike in fiscal matters. Now I think we should 
have some precaution to provide against such a contingency of a differential 
treatment; and therefore I would like, as this Act is intended to be put 
into force only in April and not earlier, and as there would be no difficulty, 
if the Honourable Member for Commerce agrees,· to refer it to a Sele.<!t 
Committee so that all these questions might be considered in order to see
whether there is any need for protection with reference to the matters which 
I: have mentioned, and whether anything can be done v.~th reference to· 
States which do not impose any duty on goods imported from British India 
or exported to British India._ I have no objection to imposing any duty 
with reference to goods imported from foreign countries,-we are not much 
concerned about them- but my. difficulty comes in because most of the· 
States are in India and inost of the subjects concerned are owning properties 
in both places and their companies are registered both in British India and 
in Native States, and it is very difficult to discriminate between these two, 
unless we understand the real ·position between the parties. 0£ courtle· 
Government should have the power of imposing duties whenever they want 
it, when any particular Indian State does not agree to any particular cour~e 
suggested by the Government, but here they have made it impossible for 
the Government of India to get out of it because they say shall levy the 
same rate:· there is no possibility of reducing the rate with reference tO' 
any particular matter· or state. . For instance, we have to get raw silk from 
Kashmir, we would like to import it into British India without any duty, 
unlike any other silk imported from elsewhere., Perhaps we may want 
sandalwood oil ·from :Mysore; we may want smip from Mysore, glycerine. 
cocoa, ehocolate,-one will not impose tlie same duty as we propose to 
impose· on those articles· introduced from foreign countries, With 
reference to all these matters, instead of passing it now, I respectfull~, 
submit that .the House might agree that the question should be thoroughly 
examined, and protection might be given in such cases where they need 
protection by referring the matter to a Select Committee. 

' :Mr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadun 
Rural) : Sir, I regret my inabiHty to accord m.v support to this motion. I 
find, since my arrival at this Imperial Citv of pelhi, that legislation is pro
ceeding at what we may call a break-neck pace. This Bill was introduce(( 
into ·the Assembly on the 6th February 1924, and it was set down for hearing 
on the 11th. It '\\'as published in the Gazette of India on the 9th Febrmtf;\'. 
U seems · that things are movin~ much too fast for the country. It i~ 
impossible to believe that this. HousP is not aware of the fact that there 
nre 300 millions or s<l of people, I believe, outside this Council Chamber, 
nnd that some sort· of notice of intended legislation. should be given to thr 
countrv nt h1rge. The Bill' should have been' circulated in the country. 1· . ' . -
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fear that 8 copy of t.he Gazette of ~ndia has !lot re~ched even 'Bombay, not 
to speak of Madras, yet. I subm1t that this Legtslature. should n~t p~s. 
any measure of legislation in indecent haste. · I su~nut that. th1s Bill 
should be published in. all the local Gazettes of the vanous provmce.s, ~nd 
the Local Governments should be asked to translate it in.to the ,pnnCl~~ 
languages of the provinces. ·I have had some sort of expenence as ~ le~s .· 
[!1tor myself. I have worked as a .Member of th,e Bombay L~gJ.Slatmt 
Council for 10 years, and I found that things were done there mth much 
more considerateness for the feelings and for the interests of the people 
who were to be affected by legislation, and there was a rul,e ~here t~at ~() 
Bill could be considered until 18 clear days' notice had been g1ven of 1ts m· 
troduction. It seems that the Legislative Department. o! the. Govel'Iiment ot 
India are in very great haste, when. the m.onth of :\Prllls qutte clos;· We~e 
they sleeping hitherto, so far as th1s particular B1ll was concerned. This 
Bili ought to have been published Rome time be~ore so that· the countrt, 
might study it on its merits. 1 

Turning to the principle which underlies this Bill, it seems to· me tha~ 
the Bill is not so verv innocuous as it appears. It wears an appearance 
of innocence, but, ex"amined closely, it is a very dangerous Bill.·· What 
guarantee is there that this Bill, if passed into law, will not affect injuriously' 
the industries in Native States? It is true that the Honourable the Mover 
of the Bill has told us that it \\ill affect only goods which are imported into. 
India by land from outside India, and that the duty will be levied only on· 
such goods. I do not find that. any such explanation . is given 
in the bod,~ of the· Bill itself, When the Bill becomes law,.. 
it is not the Statement of Objects and Reasons nor the speec~ 
of the Honourable the Mover that will be taken into consideration,. 
but the exact phraseology of the Act itself which "\\ill have to be construed., 
It is a very dangerous measure of legislation. Now, consider what the
effect of a strict application of this measure to·industries in Native States. 
will be. I may make my position quite clear by taking concrete instances~ 
In the Bombay Presidency there is a Company which makes very good iron 
ploughs. That industry is situated in a small State known as the Stat& 
of Aundh. The distance between the factory: and British India is only 
A furlong or so. Now if a duty is levied on ploughs turned out' by this 
factory, I make no doubt that the agricultural industry in the Bombay Pre
sidency will be very hard hit.' Is there any guarantee that industries such 
ns th0se will not be hurt by this legislation? Take again the States of 
Mvsore and Baroda. In Baroda there are" The Alembic Chemical Works " 
which mnnufacturt> many useful articles, and these articles are imported." 
into Rritif>h India. Is there any guarantee that these articles will not be 
taxed undt•r the f!rovisio~s of this measure? Take,' again, Mysore where
there nre the sandal oil industry, t.he soap industry and many other. small 
iodust.ries. AU these industries run a risk of being taxed and handicappe<f 
by this legh;lation. Unless this Bill is very carefully examined by a Select 
Committee, t~e appointme?t ~f which bas just now been propoRed by my' 
Honourabh• ft·tend, Mr. Ra)u, 1t ~ems to me that it is likely to prove very 
hnrmful. On these grounds, I am compelled to withhold mv assent to this 
Bill. I do not want to be a party to any hast~· legislation·. Every piece 
of leg'i!llation must be passed in this Assembly with due regard to the fact 
th:lt there is a very large' country which is to be affected by it. Unless this 
plain fact is bo~e in mind, it seems to me that the interests of the people 
of the <.'OWllry wtll not be safe in the hands of this Legislature: 
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Kr. N. :M:. Dumasia (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
this Bill involves a very important principle. If this is intended only to 
protect the British revenues, then there need be no objection to this Bill. 
But,. Sir, :from the Statement of Objects and Reasons we can see that it 
appeared that the scope of the Bill was wider. If it is passed, then it may 
penalize. th~ industries in Indian States. Jf this Bill is intended to levy 
duty . on goods· which are being smuggled into British India through the 
ports of the Indian St11tes, then this Bill, I must say, is necessary. But 
there are certain other hnportant considerations involved in it. How are 
the Government revenues to be protected from goods brought through the 
ports of Kathiawar? Are they going to impose the· customs baaier at 
Viramgam again? We all know the history of the customs barrier that 
was established at ,.iramgam and which caused the greatest hardship not 
only to the subjects of the Indian States but to British subjects. I think 
that this question ought to be referred to a Select Committee, because it 
involves the rights of Indian States as well._ In Kathiawar there are 
several industries, like silk and so on, and I know, when the customs 
duty was imposed at Viramgam, all the goods imported into British India 
were taxed. How are you going to distinguish between the goods imported 
into the ports. of Indian States from foreign countries from goods that ma~' 
be brought into British territory from Indian States? This is a very deli
cate question .and it may produce heart-burning not only among the sub
jects of Indian States but among the subjects of British India, if tlie 
customs barrier is again established at Viramgam. I know that for the 
la.st several months goods have been smuggled into British territory from 
various ports of Kathiawar and Cutch, which, while ·depriving Govern
ment of their revenue, has ruined the trade of some merchants in Bombay. 
But, Sir, we must take care that in passing this· legislation to protec~ our 
revenue we do not unconsci<1Usly' penalise Indian States or their industries, 
though; I· admit, that is not the object of the Bill. I hope the question 
will be referred to a Sele(,lt Committee so that some thorny questions 
which are likely to arise may Le solved permanently .. 
. Sir, l move that the question be referr~d to a Select_ Committee. 

·.Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
1 

'.'. 'rha.t the Bill. further to am·end the .Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain purposes, 
be referred to a Select Committee." -

The Honourabl~ Sir Charles Innes: Sir, t must confess that I have 
been taken by surprise by the dangers which. Mr. Venkatapatiraju, Mr. 
Belvi and Mr. Dumasia have found in this Bill. Indeed, when I heard 
Mr .. Belvi's speech about the danger of proceeding at break-neck speed, it 
seemed to me an observation which might have been made on a debate 
for constitutional advance but not on .a debate connected with a little 
Bill of. this kind. V:lhat the three Honourable 1fembers who have just 
-spoken have omitted to notice is that we are not making any chanae of 
substance in regard to our Tariff Act in so far as it affects Indian States. 
Mr. Bel vi and 1\Ir. V enkatapatiraju suggested that we might use the pro
visions of this extremely dangerous Bill in orrlcr to hamper the arowth 
of industries of Indian States .. Sir, Mr. Belvi mentioned the sand:lwood 
oil industry in 1\Iysore. To my certain knowledge the sandalwood oil 
industry has been flourishing in Mysore for the last 10 years. We have 
bad these powers under the existing Tariff Act. ·They have never been 
used in any way to hamper t?at indus!ry, nor is there any intention that 
-we should ever u~e tht-m ngumRt that mdustry or to hamper t,he industry 
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of iron ploughs. As I have said, all that. the dr.a!tsmen have. done is to 
bring the existing Bection 5-A of the Indian Tariff Act mor~ mto accord 
with modem conditions. They have not changed the law m substance 
at all. Mr. V enkatapatiraju makes the poin~ that the se?tion as n?w 
provided is too restrictive. ~Ve cannot enter mt~ the qu~sb?n of makmg 
1·ceiprocal arrangements. It .1s a. very large quesbon.. If .1t 1~ ever ~eces
Kary to t.ake it up, you may. rest assured th~t we wtll brmg 1n a Bill .. I 
~;hould like the House to realise, as I have satd, that we are merely leavmg 
1 he law which exists alone in all these matters. At the same time there
iA no immediate hurry about the Bill. If there is a general. desire. in this 
House that the Bill should be referred to a Select Comm1ttee, Govern,.. 
ment have uot the slightest objection. 

Mr. President: The original quesiion was : 

" That the .Bill further to amPnd the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain purposesp 
be taken into consideration." 

Sinee whieh an amendment has been moved: 

" That thE' Bill be referre'd to a Select Committee." 

The .question i8 that that amendment be made. 

The motion w11s adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Perhaps, Sir, you will allow me . 
to put up names for .the Select Committee at some future date-Mr. 
Dumasia and I. 

THE INDIAN I> ASSPOR1, (AMENDMEN'l') BILL. · 

Mr. E •. · B. Bowell (Foreign Secretary): . Sir, when the Bill to amend: 
the Indian Passport Act, 1920, was introduced last week, I gave some
indication of the scope and purposes of the amendment beyond those 
already contained in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. I do not 
know whether the House desires any further enlightenment on the subject 
of the proposed amendment and I am reluctant without an assurance that 
that· is the wish of the House to take up its time with unnecessary 
explanation. (Long pause.) I beg, Sir, to move that the Bill to amend • 
the Indian Passport Act, 1920, for certain purposes, be taken into con-
sideration. · 

.. Mr. President: 1'he question is: 

" That the Bill to amend the Indian Passport Act, 1920, for certain purposes be-
taken into consideration." ' 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is that clause 2 stand part of the BilL, 

Mr. N. c. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
H~ral): Sir, the .sam~ objections which applied to some of the previous 
Btlls apply to thts BtU also. In ~he first place the Bill has not been 
publi~hed nor has it been circulated. Surely, Sir, we are J;tot expected, 
m tlns House, to reply to the Statement of Objects and Reasons laid before 
the House at a moment's notice. We are not supposed to assume that. 
the Bill bef?re the House is good in all respects; but we are to come 
cut ready wtth our answers to the different arguments advanced in favom· 
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[Mr. N. C. Kelkar.] 

·of the Bill as if we were a penny in the slot machine. .It requires a 
-certain amount of time to verify the statements made in the Statement 
.of Objects and Reasons. It does require time to refer to the original 
provisions of the Bill to which the amendin'If Bill is an amendment. It is 
absolutely unfair that the Government should put forn·ard Bills in this 

:hurried fashion. ·All this unpleasant discussion could ~:ertainly have been 
avoided .if the Member in charge of the Bill himself was fair enough to 
propose that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. I do not know 
why he draws upon himself all this unplE-asant criticism which he could 
obviously avoid by himself proposing that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee. I think it was certainly in his power to make that motion 
:himself. 

Then, with regard to the provisions of the Bill, there again the same· 
·objection arises, ·which is usually ~dvanced with reference to the hiat.m:. 
that exists between the Statement of Objects and Reasons and the provi
·.sions of the Bill itself. Here you will see that it is stated in the State
. ment of Objects and Reasons that the Bill is intended to apply to aliens-
undesirable aliens-\\-ho come into this country, reside here for a certain 
·time, and do notgo back or ot.herwise violate the provisions of the passport. 

In clause 2 of the Bill you will find the words : 

" Prohibit any person who has entered Briti&h India 'under a passport authorising 
:such entry for a specified temporary purpose only, from remaining in' British India. 
.after the expiry of such period as is reasonably sufficient for such purpose, or from 
.going to any place in British India otherwise than for such purpose." 

Here the ~ord " alien'" is not mentioned. 

My principal objection to this clause is. that, if it was really intended 
that the Bill should apply to alieni) only, that word should have ~een 
specifically mentioned therein, whereas in its present form it ca.n be made 
to, apply to' any person whatsoever. For instance, it may apply to an 
Indian who has already been domiciled or naturali~ed in India J;IDd who 
has got his home in India, by the simple operation of the wording of the 
.BiD. ' Take the case of a man who goes to England. Now, we all know 
whQ.t happens when we go to foreign CO!Jntries. We are entirely at the 
mercy of the people who are. authorised -to give passports. I may only 

' mentiqn one instance in point. •rake the case of Mr. Horniman. Mr. 
Horniman was externed from India under )ega! authority. But can any 
·one say why he cl,tnnot return to India? My answer to that question is 
that he cannot come to India not because he is prohibited by law but 
because of the passport officer who refuses to give the passport. So, in 
i'fiect, Mr. Horniman is legally externed from India but he is illegally 
.confined in England simply because the passport officer is not giving him 
.a passport. That is, of course, my information and it is also my inference. 
If the Member in charge can correct me on that point, of course, he is 
welcome to do so. Here is the insf.ance of a man who cannot return to 
India. 

Mr. President: But this clause specifically providE's that the man c·an 
.return to India. 

Mr. N. c. Kelkar: I do not understand what is the use of his retW'n 
tr the passport officer actually states in the passport that he is to remain in 
this COllntry only for A limited period of time. I do not see what objectioD 
there was to actually insert tht1 wora·' alien ' in this clause. ·As it s~nds 
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it applies to any person, even an Indian, who has gone to foreign countries . 
.8upposing there are some Indians who have gone to a foreign country and 
are under a cloud there, or certain information has been received by this 
.{}overnment that they are not behaving properly, or are doing some political 
work there, then the limitations put upon the passport will give a handle 
to this Government to pursue those particular people when they return 
and to compel them to leave India. I am not quite clear whether even 
the plea of the natural rights acquired by domicile or naturalisation can 
bclp a man in this case; whether he can refuse and say " I am not going 
-out of India or returning from this country simply because the passport 
-olncer has chosen to put a time limit upon my stay in India." That is a 
point which must be made clear and I give that only as an instance. It is 
absolutely unfair. that a measure of this· kind should be thrust 
upon this House in this hurried fashion. The speech · delivered by 
my friend Mr. Belvi was misinterpreted by the Honourable Member when 
he said, that it was a speech which should have been . made . with 
refE·rence to the constitutional advance of India. That -is, of course, 
an unf:1ir interpretation of what he said. On the other hand, we are really 
hurried and hustled in point of measures like this.' No previous informa
tion is given and we arG aRked on t4e spur of the moment either to . say 
• aye ' or ' no '. I do not think it would be fair to be called upon either to 
asseut to this Bill or to dist>ent from it on the spot. And, again, I do not 
l'.ee why the Honourable Member himself should not have made a motion 
that tf1e Bill be referred to a Select Committee.. Of course, it looks very 
uncharitable if we have to read between the lines of a measure before the 
House or to suspect that the Government have been actuated· by certain 
motives. In many cases our suspicions ml}y ·not be true. In many' cases 
they may be unfounded and Government may be perfectly · right: But 
{mce a po\\'er has been a.cquired . there is absolutely no guarantee that it 
will not be abused by Government. In many cases there may be a secret 
motive on the· part of the Government which may not actually be disclosed 
in the Bill itself. I repeat that it looks uncharitable to throw any doubt 
upon the designs of Government, but from experience we have come to 
know that the design of Government in many such me.(tsures is-,-and I 
will give ll simile to illustrate it-like an actor who enters on the stage in 
Yery decorous clothes to play the role of a Bishop but is- wanted. behind 
the scenes by detective officers to be prosecuted for misbehaviour. I 1 

tht'refore say that this Bill should have been referred to a Select Com-
1 nit.tee to t.hresh out All the details and look into all theA bearings of the 
~ubject. · : 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European): Si'r,. the 
House has been t.reated in the speech of the Honourable Member who 
~poke last to something that is very common in the law courts of this 
-country-a hasty and inllccurate reading of a measure. I do nof find one 
word in the Statement of Objects and Re£~,sons to 'say that this Bill is to 
npply only to ez-enemy aliens. The Statement of Objects and Re!,tsonP 
gives merely as an illustration cases which have occurred in which ez-enemy 
Hlieus were concerned to make clear the defect existing in the present Pass
port Act of 1920. Nor do I find in the Bill itself a proposal to make that 
"ide application which the Honourable Member who spoke last finds in it. 
He has seen a. mirage of what has no real existence. If he will read tha 
Bill more carefullv he will see that the sub-section· of clause 2 does ndt 
11pply to Indians v.:ho go to foreign countries .!).nd want to come back again, 
Lut to " any person who has entered British India under a passport. 
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[ C?lonel Sir Henry Stan yon.] 
authorising such entry for a specified temporary purpose only." The whole
of that passage must be read before the House can understand how far 
this Bill applies. It applies to a person who has entered India under a 
passport which restricts his stay in India to a specified time. Govern
ment hve found in particular cases that persons who came into India 
under ~a passport for a certain purpose-in the cases mentioned for trans
shipment-stayed much longer than was necessary for that purpose, and 
that Government were powerless· to limit the stay to the term of the pass
port. That defect is all that this Bill 'seeks to remedy. · No one has a 
stronger belief than I have that this House should not consent to any legisla
tion, which is a legislation of substance, without careful consideration and, 
ordinarily, ·without reference to 1l. Select Committee, and the House is 
aware thi.J.t only the other day I supported a proposal to refer to a Select 
Committee the simple question whether an age-limit should be changed 
from 16 to 18 years, because there seemed to be difficulties connected with ·· 
the change. But surely there is enough legal talent in the House to deaf 
with a purely .formal measure of the kind now before us without taking the· 
course of delaying it by referring it to .a. Select Committee. The House 

is asked only to deal with people who have already come into. 
· 1 

P.M. India on passports for a limited period, and to give legislative 
authority that when the limits of those passports have been exhausted, 
such people shall go out of India. Surely we do not want a Select Com
mitee or delay to' deal with a simple matter of this kind? 

' . . . . 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar: May I ask the Honourable Member a question?· 
'\Vill the Honourable Member prove to me that there is nothing to prevent 
a passport officer in England from refusing a passport to me if I call for
it in England or from giving me only a limited passport? Is there any 
legal remedy for me to obtain a . passport in England without limitations. 
being put? 

Mr. President: This Bill does not propose to deal with that question! 
it . deals with the question whether the power the Government possesses . 
. already . , . . . 

.. : Mr. N. C. Kelkar: It bears on it. 

Mr. President: It may bear on it, butlt is not in order in this debate. 

: Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon: The question asked, as Mr. President has 
pointed out, is irrelevant to the Bill. I am perfectly willing to give the· 
Honourable Member legal advice on any point at the proper time and at 
the proper place, but not here. I put it to the House that it is a question 
pf commonsense. Here we have a simple measure in plain and' 
unambiguous terms, referring to a particular class of people,-people who.
first have to get passports to come into India, with a limit of time stated 
on those passports. All .that the House is asked to S(1.nction is that Gov
ernment shall have the ·power to tell such people, when their passports are· 
exhausted, that their invitation is ended, and to give them ejazat to depart. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the system of passports came into force in India during the war. It 
may have been very necessary. during the war,· but after the war, this 
system should have been done away with. I do not understand why it 
has been· brought on to the. Statutes of the country. As I ·said, if there
was any necessity during the war-there must have been, I have !10 (]llarrer 
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with its having been put into force· during the war, but .now what ne~essity 
is there for it? The Honourable the Mover has not sa1d that there 1s any 
necessity at all; but whoever and whatever comes to India sticks to it like. 
a leach. Do not the Government think it proper to repeal the Act instead 
of adding har!'her and harsher measures to -it every day? 

Mr. M.A. Jinnah (Bombay City: :Muhammadan Urban); Sir, I am not 
used to the law courts which the Honourable Sir Henry Stanyon ~escribed~ 
where people are in the habit of taking rash and reckless views of the Bill 
They may be in some parts of India, I daresay. Nor am I so confident,. 
as the Honourable Member is, that there is no difficulty about this Bill. 
Sir I think that all regulations which impose passports are the biggest. 
nuisance and the sooner they are done' away with the better. But. that. is. 
not the only question before us at the present moment. The que~::>tion before· 
us now is whether this Act should be amended, and whether any necessity· 
has arisen for the purpose of amending this Act. My Honourable friend,. 
Mr. Kelkar, struggled to make his point clear, but he did not quite make it. 
clear. I may put to Sir Henry Stanyon an illustr.ation and I may give 
him the answer, and if he likes his fens, I am prepared to pay his fees,. 
proviried they are not exol·bitant. Supposing I went to England and I 
remained in England for a year. Remember the passport is only in force
for two years. . My passport expires before I return from England, and· 
supposing I am in the bad books of the authorities in England and they 
say to me, " We will give you a passport provided you come back within a 
fortnight from India; you shall not ;;tay in India more than a fortnight ". 
Now I will read to Sir Henry Stanyon the section which it is intended to
introduce. It says : 

" Any person vho has entered British India under a passport authorising such entry-
for a specified temporary purpose, . . . . , " . · ' 

Shall I not be entering British India with a passport which says I. shall 
remain here only for a temporary purpose? Am I not that person? Will 
it, or will it not come under the Statute? Sir, therefore .the question is: 
not so simple, and I am not prepared at present to express my opinion 
either against the Bill or in favour of it; but I do ask this House to consider. 
that it is a matter that ought to be referred to a Select Committee. · 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith (Secretary, Legislative Department):· 
Mr. Kelkar ,at the end of his speech proposed that the Bill be referred to a. 
Select Committee. I noticed, Sir, that you did not put that from the Chair. 
The position I understa1;1d now is that the Bill is under the detailed con
sideration of the House and any opportunity of referring it to a Select Com-
mittee has gone and vre have to proceed with it. · · 

Mr. President: The House,· at any rate that portion of it which was 
paying attention, will have observed that I put the motion that the Bill be
taken into consideration, and according to my usual' practice, I looked round 
the _House. That motion was duly carried, whereon I called " Clause 2 ". 

Sir Henry Moncri~ff Smith: Sir," I do not wish to sugge~t that Gov~rn
ment would necessarily have oppos~>d any motion for reference of this Bilt 
to a. Sel~ct Committee. If any Honourable Member had taken the right 
opportumty to move un amendment to that effect to Mr. Howell's motion, 
it would have received consideration from the Govel"D,.lllent and from 
the House. I only say now it is too late. We cannof1 break throuah our 
rules to do it. . b 
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Mr. M. A. JiDnah: May I rise to a point of order? I am very sorr:y 
that I have been misunderstood. I really was under the impression that w~ 
had not got to the particular consideration of the Bill, but, if that is so 
I want to make it quite clear that I strongly oppose this Bill. 

Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith: The -r.emarks hitherto made from the 
·Opposite side have had very little relevance, as Sir Henry Stanyon pointed 
.Qut in fact no relevance, to this particular clause of the Bill which is now 
under the consideration of the House. :Mr. Kelkar referred to 
Mr. Horniman's case and Mr. Jinnah referred to a hypothetical case of 
his own. He said'' buppose I go to the authorities in England or elsewhere 
and ask for a passport to return to. India, and suppose they say '.we will 
_give you ~ passport to return to India to stay there a fortnight'." Now 
that is a power that they have under the law as it stands at present. It 
.is not a power that we are putting into the Act. Therefore, whether we 
.amend the law or not, the authorities at Home have perfect power to 
.grant Mr. Jinnah. a passport for a fortnigh~ only. But suppose the House 
rejects this Bill, the following result ensues. 'l'hey say to :Mr. Jinnah 
' 1 We will give you a p~ssport which will enable you to stay in India for a 
fortnight. " Mr. Jinnah says " That is no use. to me, I won't come back 
in a fortnight," and the answer is undoubtedly as it stands at present: 
·I' Well if you won't come back, and as there will be no power to deal with 
.YOU, under the Indian Passport Act, we much regret that we cannot give 
you a passport at all." That is the only result, Mr. Jinnah will not get a 
passport unless we got this amendment of the Act. That is the law as it 
now stands. We are not proposing to alter that law at all. We are really 
merely providing by this Bill for a certain relaxation. We now discover 
that we cannot turn out people who do get passports fer a temporary pur
pose. The . only result is· that, if the House will not give' us sanction to 
.deal with such persons, then instructions will have to issue that such persons 
shall not· get passports at all to come through India. It is. not .a question 

. of ·coming to India but coining to Bombay or Karachi, there to step from 
·One boat to another. It is a case of a gentleman wanting to go to Siam 
and going through Burma to go to Siam. We merely drive that gentleman 
to go round by China or sam~ other route. I am not very familiar with 
the geography of Eastern Asi!i.. Honourable Members seem to think that we 
have some intention of ~tiffening up our passport law altogether. We are not 
doing anything of the sort. . The issue of passport~ for returning to British 
India is left entirely tmcbanged by this Bill. It is a mere question of giving 
us a small power to deal with people who do not observe the conditions on 
which they have been given passports. 

It has been suggested by :Mr. Kelkar-to revert to the que8tion of hustle 
-that this Bill ought to have been referred to a Select Committee. It 
has been suggested that Government are uoduly trying to hustle this Bill 
through. Now the statutory period laid down in our rules after which a 
Bill can be taken into consideration is three dajq. In this case we have 
had five days. I admit it is not a very long period, but our rules allow UA 

to put a Bill up after three days. This. is a Bill of one clause only,. and ~ve 
days, I should have thought, would have been enough for the consideratiOn 
-of its provisions. W'ith regard to hustle, Sir, we are really between the 
.O.e'ViJ and the deep sea in this matter. There are certain Members of thiA 
House who are constantly urging us to hustle, hustle, as much as possible 
with our Government legislation. . They tell us we are dilatory. They ask 
us why we cannot put down· two motions in regard to the same Bill 
·together and get done with. it; and really it is ve!y difficult for Gove~ment 
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. to know what the House really desires in this matter .. I hope, Sir,· the 
House will agree that this ~lause 2 of t~1e Bill ~hall stand part. If does 
not merit the suspicwn that 1t has met w1th. It 1s perfectly mno?uous an.d 
I agree with every word that Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon has sa1d on th1s 
point. , 

Mr. T. C. Goswami (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
~Ir. President, I feel very thankful for the !ast few speeches, because they 
have given me time to read through the Bill; for as a matter of . fact, .the 
complaint has not been challenge~ that we. reall~ ba~e had, very httle t1me 
to eonsider the Bill. I do not thmk ~Ir. Jmnah s pomt has been answered 
at all. Mr. Jinnah goes to England, stays there for more than two years. 
His passport expires. He is in the bad books of Government .. 

Mr. :M. A. Jinnah: Which, I hope, I shall never be. 

l!r, T. C. Goswami: He wants to return to India, and he gets only a 
passport which allows him to stay 'in India for a fort-night. Great lawyers 
have spoken, I am not a lawyer; but I take it that a commonsense view 
of the matter is not altogether out of order; and I read here, that under 
the Act, that is the old Act, there is a penalty for entering India without 
a passport but not for remafning in India. 'l'hat would enable Mr. Jinnah
vdthout this amendment-to remain in India in spite of the fact that he 
is in the bad books of Government. 

Now, Sir, during the last two or three years there has been a marked 
relaxation of passport rules in most European countries. In fact there has 
been a tendencv in several European countries to discontinue the visa system 
altogether, and that was the result of public opinion being very strongly 
opposed to what were considered to have been unnecessary restrictions on 
travel and communication. Rigidity of passport laws must also tend to 
affect commerce adversely. · ' · 

Thi~ Bill seeks to exclude undesirables from entering India or remaining 
in India. I believe it is the experience of Governments all. over the world 
that undesirable~ -as a matter of fact are n )t prevented by passport· restric
tion~<. They do come in. They manage to smuggle themselves in somehow, 
and I do not think this Bill will have the effect of really preventing undesir
abl.et'l from enter'ing India. It will merely .complicate passport regulations 

·whiCh ought to be relaxed, now that there 1s no war. · 
I strongly oppose the Bill. 

. Mr. Narayandas (Agra Division: ~on-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, con• 
~;1dered from whatever point of view this Bill implies certain: restrictions 

·on the free movement of what we may call an alien. We may call him 
an undesirable alien but the question is who is to decide on the undesira
bility of a person? We do not know who are aliens and who are not 
tmd we are going to introduce a restriction into the legislation of ou~ 

· <.'o~ntr~· which is nothing but an imitation, a copy, of what Colonials are 
d~mg m respect of ourselves. Our C. I. D., the officers of our police, 
wtll constantl:v be on the w&tch. I think the underlying purpose of this 
utn~~d.ment 1s to. put a check on the possible or imaginary political 
llCtlvtttes of certa)U persons. Xow, we wish to be open: to all the pro. 
paganda of the world. We do not wish to be shut off in a compartment 
or shut others off a~ undesir~ble aliens. Let their undesirability be 
11nfolded h:re. Let 1t be subjected to a close analysis. Let them dB 
what ~~1e.v hke, we are not going to imitate their manners, we are not going 
/o be mfluenct'd b;v them. We have got discretion, we have got reason 
\\l1y should we exclude any persons? 
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· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley (Home Member) : Not even South 
Africans ? · . · 

Mr~ Narayandas: Of course I am not going to give my support to this 
Bill. If my Honourable friend is not going to listen to me, I will oppose-
it as strongly 1,\s I can. ~-· 

Mr. P. :E. Percival (Bombay: Nominated Official): Sir, Honourable 
:Members have referred to the general question of passports, whether they 
should be given or should not be given; but I venture to think that that 
question is entirely beside the point. We have at the present moment 
one particular clause of the Bill t9 consider and nothing else. The motion 
that the Bill should be referred to a Select Committee was unfortunately 
made too late, so that question does not arise now. We have only to· 
consider what is the effect and meaning of this particular clause? 

Now, Sir, in the speeches made against the proposal, I have not 
beard any arguments as to how the clause should be amended or how 
people will be injuriously affected by it. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: You do not give us time. 

Mr. P. :E. Percival: :Mr. Jinnah in his first speech said. he did not 
know whether· it was a. good or a bad Bill. Half a minute later, when, 
Sir Henry :Moncrieff Smith said the time for referring the matter to a 
Select Committee had passed, he said it was a very bad Bill and he· 
would oppose it. He made up his mind very quickly. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: You do not give us time. 

Mr. P. :E. Percival: Will some Honourable :Member give us a specific 
reason why this Bill is objectionable? :My Honourable friend, :Mr. Kelkar,. 
referred to :Mr. Rorniman not being able to come back to India. I fail 
to see how that has any bearing at all on this Bill. The Bill deals with. 
people remaining in Ind~a. Mr. Horniman is not in India. The only 
argument which has been advanced is that of :Mr. Jinnah who referred 
to his own case. He said " Suppose I get a temporary passport to come 
to India for a fortnight; then I shan't be able to remain in India." Well,. 
Sir, why should he remain in India? He has taken a passport for a fort-
night, and he has agreed to take a passport, for a fortnight. The pro
posal made by the Honourable :Members is that a person who has taken 
a passport for a fortnight should stay here indefinitely. That is the only 
result that would follow from the throwing out of this Bill .. · 

I suggest that no definite objection has been raised so far. to this. 
clause and that it should be passed. . 

Mr. X. Rama Aiyangar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I propose that the consideration of this clause 
be adjourned to this day next week. I make this proposal because I 
find that technical objections have been taken to the reference to a Select 
Committee and -sufficient notice was not given to Members before th ~ 
Bill was taken into· consideration. We have had no time to send in amend
ments to the clauses since notice was sent and I think it is but proper, in 
view of the discussion that has taken place, that we should be given time 
for consideration of the Bill and for proposing any amendments· I pro
pose that the congideration of the Bill be postponed till this day next 
week. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: I put it to the House that this 
js really a very small matter for us to be at cross purposes about. 
Admittedly, all that the Bill does is to give a missing sanction to what 
is really the existing practice yrovided for by the substantive law, a~d ~he 
result of refusing such sanction would of course be that passport 1ssumg 
.authorities would be obliged to deny this particular privilege to travellers. 
'fhere is really no more to it than that. Let me repeat, ·that, unless 
we can make effective this particular procedure, then the risk is that it 
would not be put in force, and passports would necessarily be entirely 
refused; the loss would be that of the traveller, not ours. When we put 
this Bill forward, naturally we had only this fact in our minds. When 
a measure is likely to be controversial, or when it is likely to affect large 
.numbers of the public, or when Local Governments. and other Administra
tions are affected, we usually propose in the first instance to circulate 
the Bill and collect public opinion on it. If its details, on the other hand, 
are likely to be. controversial rather than its principles, if its drafting iP 
a matter of difficulty, if in carrying it out there are likely to be furthe.r 
implications than appear on the face of the Bill, then we usually propose 
that it should be taken to Select Committee. In other cases of a very 
~:mple nature, such as this, we think that it may as well be considered at 
<'llce on the floor of this House. I can say in· all confidence that, when 
we were arranging the business of the House, we considered this Bill 
to be of the last class, and had n(• idea of rushing it through. It is indeed 
in itself one which affects Government so little and the traveller perhaps 
I!O much that there is no reason why we should have sought haste in the 
matter. It seemed, as I say, a very simple measure, one which could 
be discussed with ease across the floor of th~ House. If I had the slightest 
idea that Honourable :Members on their part had any suspicion of our 
motives, I should at once have proposed on behalf of Government that it 
should be taken to Select Committee; and indeed, • when the tnatter came 
up and when my friend, :Mr. Howell, moved the motion for taking the 
Bill into consideration, if there had been any doubt at the time, I should 
have expected Honourable Members on their part then to rise an~ ·state 
their doubts and ask for further time. If they had done so, I should have at 
once advised Mr. Howell. to take the Bill before the Select Committee. 
It has been proposed that the Bill should be considered a week hence. 
I wish to be perfectly consistent. As I have said, I should have been 
willing to take this Bill to a Select Committee. I am perfectly willing 
now on my part to arrange for another day for its consideration. I cannot 
11a~· thnt it will be this day next week; it depends on. Government business; 
hut it will be given time approximately a week hence, in order that 
li?n~urnble .Members may have .a fur~her opport~nity of considering this 
B~ll m detml, and, I hope, of disabusmg their mmds of any Sl!spicion in 
t.lns matter. · 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, the Honourable Mr. Percival invited Mr. Jinnah and the Members of 
tl1is Assembly to formulate specific objections to this Bill. I shall answer 
h:~ ~nYitation.. If the Honourable ~r. Percival will tum to the operative 
"'~chon, he will find that that section deals with three poin~ first as to 
the per~ons, secondly, as to the time and, thirdly, as to the place. ' Now, 
.1s to the persons: Mr. Jinnah has pointed out that if a British_Indian goes 
t ~ Europe, say to Eng-land, and wants his passport for his return to his 
t~aotherland and, if he is not, as Mr. ~inna~ put it, in the good books of the 
·bovernment, the Government may ll!Ve h1m a passport to go out to India. 
<m condition that he leaves that country within a fortnight . . . . · 
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. :rhe. Honourable Sit Malcolm .Bailey! No1• Sir; they :would deport .. hiu 
India~ thatis .the proper. procedure, and that would b~ done .. 

. Dr'. H. S. Gout:' That is one "~ay ~f doing it .. , . , 
•• j' •• " 

·The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey :---That Is the way of doing it. 
J " ', ' ' • ' • 

Dr •. a.· s,. Goui: He then goes backl he is compelled to leave hi! 
D10therland · because the Government of India will ·put in force amended 
clause 3; that !.s :Mr. Jinnah's view and that has not been answered. Bu1 
I give .two other reasons; and I humbly submit, weightier reasons, for no1 
passing this measure to-dlly. Let Honou~able Members read on the sec
tion ·and they will find that it' reads as. follows : 

·· '.1 Remainlng in B;itlsh. India.: aft~r 'the expiry of such period ~s is reasonably 
sufficient for such purpose." . . . 

' . . . 
... The (}overnme'ut of India. are to decide for what period a person entering 
i!-lto .British. India .is to reside, and if you read on; you will find that the 
Government of India are also to decide as to the place or places which the 
t1aveller can visit and the place or places which he has to abstain from 
v;siting. Therefore.it comes to this: the Government of India circumscribe 
the movements of visitors to this country, first, as to the time and secondly 
a<.; to the place. Now, let me illustrate this point by an example. A 

·foreign traveller comes to this country for the purpose of carrying on, we 
shall say, a. religious propaganda. He receives a passport to visit British 
Illdia. as a temporary visitor. His religious propaganda savours of political 
and is not acceptable to the Government of India. The Government of 
India say t() him " You shall not visit such and such a place; you confine 
~our religious propaganda to such and such places. I think we have had 
quite enough of that pr~pagarida in this country; you will now clear out ". 
Now, I ask, Sir, does not this section empower the Goverriment of India to 
do it? If Honourable Members will read the section, they will see that it 
fully empowers the Government of India to do all this. I think the Honour
able Mr. Percival wlll now feel convinced and walk into the lobby with me 
if we have to oppose this measure, as we shall be constrained to oppose 
i~ if the motion that is made to refer. this matter to a. Select Committee is 
st.m resisted. I understand from the HOI!.ourable the Home Member that 
lv~ does not oppose the motion to refer this Bill to a Select Committee. 
We shall examine the Bill there and we shall introduce in the Select Com
mittee ch~~:nges which, while safeguarding the right.s of the Government of 
lndia, will equally safeguard the rights of the traveller who comes to thill 
country on a visit. Sir, if there is any insuperable impediment. to the 
rf'ference of .this Bill to .a Select Committee, then I submit we shall have 
ro option left but either to throw it out or to ask for its postponement; 
but of the three alternativeR presented to this House we on this side should 
<~ertainly prefer a Select Committee and the further examination of thiR 
Bill by that bod~·. I think, Sit, that, though the measure is small and 
ronsists of only a few lines, there are certain points in that measure which 
I have pointed out whi('h require further examination. I therefore mov.e 
that the Bill be r<•ferred to a Select Committee. . ' 

Mr. President:' I am a little surprised that an old hand lil\e the Honour
Rhle Member from Nagpur should have wasted the time of the House bv 
rre!'lenting that motion. · I Flpecifically informed the House that the tim~· 
hd passr,d for that motion, and in this case the Honourable Member hna 
no excuRe whatever fnr making that motion. 
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Dr. H. S. Gour: I understood, Sir1 that the Honourable the Home 
:;\[('mbcr had himself made that .motion. 

Mr. President: The Honourable the Home Member pointed out that, 
j{ that motion had been made at the proper time, he would not have 
1esisted it. It is not in the power of the Honourable the Home Member· 
t.· make that motion now, nor ~sit in the power of any other Member. The 
Honournble ~r ember has been attending to the business of this House, and 
be must have known that this House, and not the Chair, decided to take the 
Dill into consideration. . . · 

, Mr. Abdul Haye (East Ptinjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to oppose 
the motion of my Honourable friend over there to defer the consideration 
',( this Bill to another day. I und~rstand from the Statement of Objects. 
~tnd Heasons to this Bill that the Passport .Act as it exists at present has 
got. a defect, and the object of this Bill is to remove that defect. I gather 
that the present law is defective, and it is on that account, Sir, that I 
wuggest that the defect should not be removed. I am one of those who
believe that the Passport Act should be removed from the Statute-book 
altogether. I consider itf:'l ~xistence as a slur upon this country and upon 
Indians. It is because of a desire to have it removed from the Statute
book. that I request this Honourable House to reject this Bill· and to keep 
it defective for to-morrow, so that when we have another Bill before us to 
rep<•al the law, the Official Benches might possibly agree with us in saying 
that it should be repealed, because it would be from their point of view 
also defective. It is no use, Sir, repairing a house to·dav if we have 
decided that it should be demolished to-morrow. • · 

Mr. President: The original question was: 
" That clause 2 stand part of t.he Bill,'' 

f.ince which an amendment has been moved: 
"That the further consideration of the Bill be postponed." 

The question I have to put is that the further consideration of the BilL 
Lt• postponed. 

The .Assembly divided: 

Mr. President (during the process of V<iting): If Honourable :Members:. 
d.:~ not desire to record their votes, I shall order the doors to be locked. 
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' .. 
Mr. President! The question under debate is tha.t clause 2 stands part 

<>f. the Bill. 
r 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty. (Salem and Coimbatore cum. North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir.~.. I am quite sure I am voicing 
the opinion· of the Honourable Memb€rs of this House when I say that 
it is not the intention of this House, to overthrow this Bill altogether wilhout 
.f;Onsidering its merits. But our contention is that in a big House like this 
it is not possible to consider carefully the pros and cons of the Bill and to 
rueasure its defects if there are any and remedy them by making suitable 
amendments. Unfortunately for us we were not quite on the alert when 
the motion for taking this Bill into consideration immediately was put to 
the vote by the Chair. Therefore, I appeal to the Mover of this Bill to 
.consider the real difficulty of this House and I would request him to be 
pleased to withdraw this Bill under Standing Order 50 for the present and 
bring it again so that it might be referred to a Select Committee and taken 
i'lto consideration. 

Mr. President: The House has just decided that it will proceed with 
the consideration of the Bill. We are now on clause 2. It is perfectly 
open to the Honourable Member to speak on that \lut it is not open tl) 
him to propose dilatory motions. 

Kr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: I am only appealing to tht> Honourable 
l.lover. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: A:; 1 ::;aid before ill explaining our 
position, we did not regard this matter as one of great urgency, and, if 
.\!embers of the House had at:;ked for its reference to a Seleet Committee, 
l\'e should not have opposed the motion. I think that our attitude on the 
subject is sufficiently clear from the fact that I was quite prepared to 
accept the proposal to defer discussion on the Bill in order· that Members 
u.ight think out any amendments that might be necessary and discuss 
these across the floor of the House. }\ow may 1 say that I myself, not to 
use any more contentious \\;ord, regard ~t as unreasonable on the part 
uf the House that they should uot accept even that proposal, for they 
could have had a week, nay if they wished 10 days or a fortnight iu 
which to study the Bill, pretH:tre their ~~.mcndml'nts, 11.11d take the voice of 
the House on them. Surely, we have some right to claim that t1ie House 
i-; uot in a rt>asonable mood in a mattt•r when it acts in that way. Now; no 
dilatory motion, as the Hououruble the President has said, is possible at 
this st~ge of the proceedings. Some of my friends opposite have told me 
t'f their real difficulties in the matter; they have explained that it was 
through a lack of attention perhaps or a failurt! to n,ltice exactly what was 
happening that they did not rise to propose a Select Committee. It is 
suggested that we Rhould withdraw the Bill and re-introduce it '\\'ith a. 
n1otion for reference to a l::ielect Committee. If you, Sir, have no objec
tion after the vote of the House, I am quite prepared on my part to take 
that course. I take it, not becau~e I think that_there is anything in the 
merits of the Bill that demands it, or becau.Se I think that the House can 
take great eredit for the attitude it has adopted, but because I am deter
mined that on our side \\'e shall never be lacking in the quality of sweet 
r"asonableness. 

Mr. E. B. Howell: l::iir, I bt>g to ask for leave to withdraw the .Bill. 

Mr:President: The question is: 

"That. leave be given to withdraw the Bill to amend tl.e Indian Passport Act, 1920, 
fo1• certain purposes." 

The motion was adopted. 

The .\.ssembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloek ou 'l'uesday, the 
12th Fl'bruary, 1924. . 
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!J.!U.I!lts'1'l0NS AN]) ;:ANSWERS:·: 
' . ...,_ >i I• ~~ <il•rHl ."t· '''''l!'" ··- , Ai , 

.JUrt.w 1r LANDI. . . 
\ t! '" · . ....,.. 

. ~82. ~f(r.~ ltumu .Sanlw.·,lt&J~,;Will ,tb.e.,Oovermnent·:be1·,.pleued ··W 
state' the quantity · of land held by the , dUferent. Bailwa7- authadtiea:. ba • 
India outaide··the ·t.~a· a.ctua111~'.con~1b;f ~~ailwa;1 lin~~- :sta~OD~ ~ . 
workshop· compounds! and:.whatl, tf aav. profits 'do the Railwu authQn~~ 
geti outi of such lands? G:!t '1\J Oi n.•:j J::f,-: l<JI'":\1' 1J!'Jf"i.ll ".n~.:'\! 1 ~>·. ~-'w• • 

''til~~ Hono~rabl~ sitob:uie~0iJ~: ~tf~!· ~~=ii~,{r~;k~:t~~:,~Ji! 
available. But I may. add, that _Railways dq not,p~l1Danen~ly ~w84fqm.~~ 
beyond'-'\\•hat ·t•:·a.etu.ally r~quired -'f~r1 operating·· the· Railway or ·~ha~.~iat 
likely to be required in the near future and any revenues which Railways 
may obtain from ,th~.wllsi~~:'-of JIIJld.:ogt:e.ctu.all~:l reqai~If~ tlit> ~ka 
for grazing or other purp0&6fl~ &l,t' ,wry small!~· It :oti•'~''~'··-·W•H ·,tiJ ''t 1..''11--.H• 

. . ,. l :. • . . . 

bnu» •Sot.onms·J EMi'tcSnit·x!J' 1~fEsoPc>i!MIA.' . 
• · • · • .• • : J, 1. -~ · J •.:1 ' i · "n: ~"} in~, a '!rt.J• .:1-~ 

·:· 283.:.•sheikh·'Sadiq ;~~: ~a.)~)Vill ,i(he,GOve~entTt.beLp~ ~ 
state the· .num,her.l~ . I~di~ .t;Ol~·~ · ~o~t~~pl9y~, ~ . ?.~e~po~ ?~ ~t·:w! 

·. (b)' Does tlie 'GO•erru:tlen(intend the early withdrawal of 'the':,llidu: 
Arm .. from Mesopotamia? :· '·• ~ •· . . · • . . ·,, .•· r if) · 
c- "•. ,. ,L·l ~ .... "\ ·' ~'~~'l~..a t:tw·::Nf''!!l '<_Wut!-d.3:,JJ ... :.~o;r.a o,: .• a.~.''" •. ,; 
, Kr. I. ·Burdon: (11) U would DOt ·bt in the:puhli<f illterestto\givtf th~ · 

information &&Iced for by the Honourable' llt'Dlbeil iri thia• partl of' bir1 qtl~. 
tion. ·· • '" 
~.~(';,)·N~~ 

' . ' " .... 
, 

1
; ~l'l~l~J~K~,T •• ov, ~!If. !~o~'f ~tl)l_,:~.~l' ... 'f.A&.Jl,uLW~f ~ID.~l) .. 

; · ~. •sheikh ·S&diq Jla.saar~(.i) .. Is'(it~·a~·f~ct1 thar'M·t•'·~., ~~~t 
appoinU!-d a member of the Railway Boud since its formation? · ...... . ... .~ 

'I .. .., ·,.. .- •• ~· • ..., ":, .,_,: 1 i f ! 
·"(b) Doos the Oov~ment tntend tO ~nsider;th~ ~~s.R~ilit_t. Qf,appomt-

1 ing an Iudian.D)emWota'the- 'RailwaV'Board? ·. ":·J "·····. ·' • .J ••••· ·· -~ 
~LI. t.l'l'.L'J 1.;: 

The Bonourabl-. Sir Oh&rles Innes: (•) Ye11. 
( tt.Q J 
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(b) Appointments to the Railway Board are such as can only be filled 
by officers with suitable railway experience and of the necessary seniorit.v, 
and at the present there are few Indians in the senior ranks of the rail
way service. , . 

tlroPPAGE oF MAIL 'l'uAINs' AT AMBALA CITY. 

285. *Lala Duni Chand: (a) Is it a fact that both the Luckuow 
Punjab Mail and the Bombay Punjab Mail used to stop at Ambala. City 
Railway StatTon up to the end of August 1922 and from 1st September 
1922 neither of the two Mails stops there and. this works great hardship 
upon: the tr"velling public? ' , ' 
. (b) Will the Government be pleased to state the reason or reasons for 

this action on the.part of the Raihyay_Authorities? · .. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The reply to the first portion of 

the question is in the. affirmative· and to the second, in the negative. 
(b) The· reasons :were to .accelerate .the Calcutta and· Bombay 1\laiL 

Trains between Lahore and Saharanpur ·and to effect economy by cutting 
-out unessential halts. Before this- was. done a· thorough examination was 
made and it was found that the number of passengers entraining and 
detraining at Ambala- .Ci~y . .Statio~). by the trains ; referred to was not 
'sufficient _to justify the stoppage at that station as wflll as at Ambala 
Cantonment. "" -

lt.tPRisoni:ENT OF -l>EusoNS· uN'DER 'l'HE N~ltTH:WEs~ Fm}NTIER RE~ULATIO~s. 
~ . . ' • I . "I • ' ' • • . . ' c ..1 ' '. : I ' J ' : : ' j ' ,'' .• ' • 

~· 286:: •tala' Durif Chand:: (a) : Wil~ tho Government be pleased to state 
how' mani person~:~ iii the North-West :Frontier. Province were· sen
tenced' to 'imprisonment under Section 40 of the North-West ;Frontier 
Regulations· during the years 1921. and 1922. on. the4' refusing to fJl.rnish 
security •· · . · · · - · · · · .. 

, ' . . ' . . ' . ' ' . ' : ' I. ' i 

•.·• (b}·Is it a.·fact that' some of them.are,inim of high education and social 
position?.'' · · ' · · · · · · · · 
"'I '• ,. I (: I. - • 

. • Mr. E •. B. Bowell:. 1.'he information is being obtained and will be fur
nished to the Honourable· Member ·in due -course: 

I ABDUL (!HAFFA)l KHAN OF. UTMANZAI. 

287. ·~ala .Duni Chand: (a.) Is it a fact_ that Mr. AbdU:l Ghatlar KhaD 
ot Utm,a.nzai of 'Peshawar)?istrict was. sentenced .to rigorous imprison
ment-' for: 3 ·~ears 'on' hiS ·'refusing to furnish security in. the. /lUID p£ 
Rs::lO,OOO? ~-· !. · .• ,; ~::: -: .. · ; . . . . . .. ' ' . • ' .. .~ 

(b) Is it also a fact that-the only evidence agamst the s~id Khan Abdul 
Ghaffar ){han. consisted {)nly. of. the; hearsay. statement· of· Mr: Abdul 
Aziz,, C:. I, .D •. Inspector? 

(c) 1n case the Government may not be prepared to admit the hearaay 
nature pt the evidence of the said Abdul Aziz, will the Government be 
pleased to state briefly what his evidence was? 

(d) Is the Government aware of th~ -ra.ct that since his admission into 
jail his weight has been, considerably reduced. anct his health hlis greatly 
auffered?. · · 

. (e) Is the' Government- aware of the· existence of a strong feeling of 
resentment throughout the North-West Frontier Province against the -con· 
t.i.nued incarceration of this gentlem~ 1 
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Mr. E. B. Howell: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c), (d) ant (c). The informat.ion is being obtained ond will l,e 

furnh;hed to the Honourable :Member m due course . 

. COTTON. MILLS. ') ,' . ' 

288. •Mr. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar:. (a) Will the Government be 
j.ileased to state how many mills for cotton industry are working in all th~· 
provinces? -· ' : 

(b) What is the value of thaktotal annual outturn! ·~· . 
(c) What is the extent of the foreign capital (British. and .non-llr.itish 

~>rparately) invested in the said mills and t~at of the purely Ind1ap c~p1tlll.? 
. . .. . I 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. ChatterJee: (a) .There · were· 243 Cotton' 
Spinning and Weaving Companies at \t:'Ork in 1~22-23. The actual numb~~ 
of mills working at the present moment cannot be stated. 

(b) The value of the o~tturn in 1922-23 was 56 crores 55 lakhs. 
(c) No informa~ion is available. 

lMPOitTATION AND SALE OF I\fiLL·MADE CLOTH AS HoME·SPUN KHADDAR.· '~ 

289. *Mr. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar;· Wit.h .relerence:£ci:.the ()bservafion 
aL page 121 of "India in 1922-23 ",· viz., '~_.It should be noticed: thar a 
certain nmount of grey cloth, both imported an~ Jndian will-made, was 
sold in India: as home-spun (Khaddar) "- · · 

(rr) Will the Government b~. pleased t? ·state whethe~ there i~~!'LDY 
rule that imported goods andmtll-made goods must 9ear ~h~ 1 
label on each piece indicatii~g the pl~~e · ~u~d: ,the D;amy 1 of. th~ 
firm where it was manufactured? · 

' ' I f "• "" .• ,. .... !" t .< ., 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, will the Government' be, 
pleased to state if it is its int-ention to lay down such, rules; 
as will prevent fraudulent smuggling of goods under· false· 
names or pretence? . : 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The sentence which the Honour
able Member has quoted in his question relates to an incident in the trade 
of India in the year 1921-22, which, as far as imported cloth was concern
ed, was the subject of a question in 'this Assembly: · The attention o(the 
Honourable Member is invited to my answert to question No. ~62 o~ 
March 11th, 1922. The information at that time at the· disposal of. the. 
Government of India was that any fraud of this kind had ceased to cbe
scrious in December 1921. The position throughout 1921-22 . was kept, 
unrJcr careful watch and no reports of .such imports subsequent to March 
tiJ22 have been received. Provisions ·in law exist· for dealing with ·anv 
imp:'lrtr~Lions of foreign made cloth falsely labelled as Indian made~ ~ l ~ ·';· 

2. There is no Jaw requiring that on any. g~ods. manufactur~d- in lndi~1 

either the place of manufacture or the name of the manufacturer should 
be .shewn. The Gov~rnment. are not aware that goods formin~ ordinary 
arttclm~ of commerce m any countr:v are requireli anywhere to be mnrked 
with the name of the manufacturer': · · · · ' · 

3. T~e pre~ent ru~es provide penalties for ~oods being imp~rted with 
a mark md1catmg the1r manufacture in a country other than that in which 
Lhcy IU'e made. 

t ~t•ide page 2969 of L. A. Debates, Vol. II. 
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CoNHl'IJL\ct. CAs~<; A<>AINST THE SHIUMONI GunDWARA PARBANDHAK CoM~UTTEEh 

t290. *Sardar Xartar Singh: Will the Government 'be pleast~d to statt~ 
whether the expenses incurred for the prosecution of the conspiracy case 
against the S. G. P. C. members is being borne by the Government of 
India or by the Punjab Government: if by both, in what proportion :1 

TuE 'smmtoxr Gunnw AliA r AllBANDHAK UoMMITTEE AND THE SHRIMONI AKALI< 

DAL. 
t291. *Sardar · Xartar. Singh: Is it a iact that the declaration of the 

S. G. P. C. and the Shrimoni Akali Dal, under section 16, claus~ ::!, of tht•· 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, as amended by the Devolution Act of 

)920, has' been made at the inst.anoe of the Government of India against 
the wishes of the Punjab Govermnent? \Vill the Government be pleased to 
lay all the corresponde~ce <in tlw tablt' for tlw information of t.ht- Housr? 

Por.rcv o~' TUB ·PUNJAB Gm'ERl'iMENT TOWAltDS. SIKHS. 

292. *Sardar Xartar Singh: Will the Government be pleased to state· 
if the policy adopted by the Punjab Government towards the Sikhs in the 
Punjab is direct(ld by th~ Government of India? If so, to what extent? 

The Honourable Sir :Mahlolm· Hailey: I may answer Questions 2fl0 t.o. 
292 ·at the same time, if the. Honourable Member has no objection 

· No ... 290. · By·the Government of the Punjab. 
· No. 291. The answer is in the negative. 
·:No. 292. The action taken by the Government of the Pw1jab agRinst. 

certain members of the Shrimoni Gurdwara ParbRndhak Committer bad 
the approval· of the Governmen~ of I~dia·. 

, Sardar Jtartar Singh: Does not the Government recognise that the 
Shrimoni Gurdwara Parhandhak Committee is .a representative body of the 
Ril~hs? . · · · ' . . · ' 

' . . '': :. 

',l'he Honourable Sir :Maln)lm Bailey: I think the exact attitude of Gov
ernment towards this Committee could .be better stated in th~~ Punjab 
Council and at greater length than it i::~ · poF~sihle in answer to a quttstion 
here. , 

1 
• .: ..•• ·:.. •. • •. • ' ,- · . .' . 

Pandit Madan Kohan Malaviya: Is the Government aware that t,h"' 
Government of the Punjab did recognise the Shrimoni Gurdwara Par
bandhak Committee ns representative of Sikh religious opinion, and does 
the ·Government of India see any justification for allowing the present 
ehnnged attitude of the Punjab Government to go on? . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I. am a·ware of the recognition· 
accorded to that Committee in the Act which was passed in the Punjab. 
Council. I am not aware that, as far RS thAt particulAr recognition '''nFl 
concernPd, any chQnge has taken place. 

I~A ":n~:NCF: STATUE .\_T. LAHORE~ 
29il. •Sardar Kal'tar Singh: Will t.he Government be plt>~i>wd to state· 

· whcthrr . thrrl' has been n1ny correspondence between the Government of 
India . and tht- run jab Gowrnment ou the subject of the removal of the 
I~u\\wnce St11tUt' from its present sitl> on thf' 1\fnll 1•t Lahnt·f'? If so, will, 
Govfll1lment. lay it nn the Table? 

·t For thP an~wPr to this qn~>,tion. ~" helow qu~~tion '!'io. 292. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: 'there has been some . correspon· 
.deuce of a·confidential nature. I am not prepared to publish it.. . 

Sardar Kartar Singh: Are the Government prepared t.o advise the Gov~ 
ot\J'nment of the Punjab to remove this Statue? l · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: If we wert~ prepared to issue ad vic~! 
t.o the Government of the Punjab, it is unlikely that I Hhould reveal the 
fact here. · 

SuPEruou H,\';CltETARIA'l' Al'POIN'l'MEN'I'S, 

:l!J4. *Sardar Kartar Singh: Will Govt~rnment be pleased to lay a state~ 
went on the table ~;howing (a) the number of secretariat appointments in 
the various Departments of the Government of India that fell vacant dw·ing 
t.he laRt one year, (b) how many of them were given to Europeans and 
AngJo.]ndiuns nnd how many to Indians? · . . · · .. 

~By Secretariat ap]JOintments is meant the po,.;ts of the Sccr·etaries; 
Dqmty Secretaries, Vndt~l' Sl·cretaries and Assistant Secretaries). '· · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The · Honourable · Member is 
referred to part (b) of the reply giwn by me to Mr. Rangachariar's qu~stion 
No. 184 on the 4th Fehruar~ Hl24. · . 

SE<'tmTARY TO THE 'Iiwn CoM.MtSSIOl'\En FOR INDIA. .. 

:.!95. •Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a.). \Vill Government be p-I"Cased to 
mention the reasons which actuated them in placing the services of 
Mr. Bhore, Secretary to the High Commissioner for India in London,- at 
the disposal of the ':Madras Government and in appointing . Sir Edward 
Cook to his place? • 
• (b) Did Government. try to secure the services of an Indian gentleman 
for the post before appointing Sir Edward Cook; if so, with "'hat ~esult; 
if not, why not? . ! 

(c) Have Gmicrnment accepted the principle of having always au Indian 
a.; 'lliglt Counuissioner for lndiu? If llot, wh,Y not? ' , . . 1 

(d) Does the appointment of Sir Edward Cook as Secretary to the High 
<.:ommissioner for India mean that in case of the retire~ent of the present 
High Commissioner his succes~or will not be an Indian? · ... 

(e) Will Gm·emmcnt Lo pleased to pla.c~ on the table correspondence 
(relating to the appointment of Sir Edward Cook) between them and the 
High Commissioner for India and also between them ·and .the Secretary of 
State for India :• ., . . . · .' , 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) When in 1920 the. post of 
Hecrdary to the High Commisl'lioner was created, it was decided that an 
officer "hould hold it for•threc ~ears. l\Ir. Bhore joined dut.v us Secre~ 
tury on October ht, Hl20, and consequently the post became varunt in 
the ordinary l'OUl'S<' on the ht of October last. Sir Edward Cool• was 
,.;dn·ted to .,ucl'ct>d ).fr. Bhot'l', as t~1e High Commist>ioner had ar;ked. for 
the ast·dstaure. ll.s Sl•rretary, of an official who had lind· admini~trativ() 
(•xp,•rienN in the Government of India. 

(b) ~o. Sir. It did not seem to the Govermuent of India unreasonable 
for. au Indian Hig~ Commissioner, especially one new to this work, to 
desue to have as h1s Secretary an official llith the experience I have indi
<'~ted ~nd the Government of India aeeordingly gave weight t.o this eon
l"lderahon. · 
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· : (c) No. Under the terms of 'His Majesty's Order in Council, dated 13th 
August 1920, which was published in the Notification of the Government 
of India, No. 6634, dated 2nd October 1920, the field of selection is left 
unrestricted and the Government of Intlla· consider that this is desirabie 
so that, when and all a vacancy occurs, they may be free to· select a per
son, who, from a consideration of o.ll the circumstances of the time, seems 
•.hen to be tho most suitable. · · · . 

(d) ~o such inference arises. 
(e) 'J'he Government do not. propose to lay the correspondence on the 

T.able. 

'• Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: Am I to understand that Mr. Bhore's servicc·l> 
\\;ere hot found to be sati!'lfaetory? 
I,, f.', I : , , ', , , 

The Honourable· Sir Charles Innes: Certainly not. Mr. :Bhore vacatl'ri 
his appointment 11ftcn· colllpleting his tl~nure of that Rppointment, nrunel~, 
3 years. · 

,. Mr. Jamna~as Mehta: .Then }V!lY was he not confinned? 
'. ,·.\ . . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Mr. Bhore \ras confirmed. H~ held 
the apppintment for 3 years. · 

Mr. Jamnadas' Mehta: 'J'heu' why was he noli kept on? 

.i:. The Honourable' Sir Charles Innes: Mr. l3hore, a~ I happen to kno\\', 
d.id not want his appointment renewed. · 

S'l'Ah'l!' Ol•' 'l'UE HwH CoMMISSIONElt l!On lNou: 

~'.:190. *~r. Jamriadas M. :Mehta: (a.) \Viii Government be plea~ed t<; 
st~te the total strength of the staff of the High Commissioner for India~ 
:ijow many of these are Indians and how many Europeans? 
· '(b j Will ·Government be· pleased to state the · names· of ' Indians and 

Eu.ropeans on the staff of the High Com~issioner for India together with 
the salaries drawn by each of them? -

r The Honourable: Sir ··charles Innes: (a) rrhe total strength is 528. In 
this .figure are included the staff not only of the High Commissioner's own 
office but also of the Stores Department, the Depot Branch of the Stores 
Department (in which 152 persons, mostly labourers, are employed), thl' 
Accounts· Department, the Students Department and the Indian Trad~ 
Commissinner. Fourtertf are Indians and the rest Europeans. 

(b) A f!tatement showing the mimes and' the pay of the Indian' nwm-. 
~er;; of the ef!tablislunen_t is being sent to the Honourable 1\fember. 

CoNTRACT :.·on THK Do~uar CITY l\IoTOit i\IAIL SERVICE. 

2!17. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: ·(a) Will Government be pleased tt) 
l!tate whether the difference between the highest and the lowest tenders 
for the existing contract re tho haulage of mails in the town and Island of 
Bombay. l\'as Rs. 30,000 (Thirt;y thousand only) annually and whether tbf' 
highest tender was accPpted? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be plensed 
t() state the reasons for accepting the highest tender? 



QCKSTIOXS AKD AliSWERS. 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0. ChatterJee:· (a) The difierence between thtJ 
highest and lowest tenders received for the renewal from the 1st November, 
19:.!3, of the contract for the Bombay City Motor Mail Service was RN 

stated. The highest offer, however, was subject to a deduction of 
Hs. 18,000 for rent for the postal stables occupied free un4er: the existing 
contrart. No other tender included an offer for these premises. After 
consideration of all the tenders received Government decided that it was 
inadvisable in current circumstances to enter into a contract for a number 
of years and that it would Le better to continue the existing arrangementN 
for a further year by which time it \\"81!1 hoped that prices would haw 
fallen uud more.favourable offerc:: would be rec<>ivt>d for the contrart. 

(b) This does not arise. 

ADJUSTMENT or EXPENDITURE INcrR.JUID ON TELEGRAPH WoRK DONH IS 

CoMBI~&D OFFICEs. 

~US. •Kr. Jamnada.s M. Mehta: (a) Will Govermi1ent be pleased to 
"tat<• what effect has been given to It t•m No .• 12 of the Director Genera! !' 

replies to the All-India Postal t'nion contained in the :Ko. A. AI. 502 of tlu 
28th April 1923, regarding crediting the Postal Branch with the ;o,~t of thE' 
work JH:rforrned by combined officers for the Telegraph Branch:' 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0. Oha.t.terjee: An appA~priate method or usti
mating the expenditure incurred on account of the Telegraph work dont> 
in combined offices has been devised and tl\e necessary adjustment betwl:ll'n 
the Postal ~nd Telegrl\ph .Branches wil) be made in the accounts for futu'"t
~·ears. 

HECO\'RBY OJo' HoUBF. HEn un l!l;NrCIPAL TuEs Jo'ROll 'l'ELEGRAPH · ' 
0FFICI.\LS. , 

:..~J. •Kr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: (a.) Will Gov~;,rf' .. ment be pleased t.H 
state (a) what effect has been given to the recommendations of t~ 
Inchcape Committee in the cas~ of the Telegraphic service? J ·:. ,. 

(b) Whether honse rent is recovered from the general ~ale Telegraph: 
iets for the Government quarters provided to them? ,. · 

(c) \'\1lether municipal and other charges are recover~'<~ from Tele-
graphic officials occup)·ing departmental quarters? · 

The Honourable :Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: (a) I would invite the Honour 
able ~!ember's attention to item 28 and following items in statement~ 
No. III laid on the Table by the Honourable Finance :Member in replv 
t<l a question by Sir Deva Prasad Sarva.dhika.r.v on the 2nd Jul~· 1923. · 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 
(c) ~[unicipal and service taxes are recovered from Telegraph official,.: 

occup~·ing departmental quart<-rs, except in the ease of the t.t>legrnph litw 
t~taff. 

Crvn. JusTICB Cont:ITTEE. 

300. *Kr. O. Dura.iswam.i Aiyangar: V{ith reference to No. F.-159-22-
Judl. of the Gov('mment of India, Home Department and the Re~lu
tion dated 24th January 1924 appointing a Committee: 

(11) Will the Government be pleased to state what is the p~•bable 
amount that ~·ill be spent or is proposed to Q.e spent on thi11 
Committee inclus:ve of the pay of thase who will fill the 
plact>S of the official tnt>mbers of thto Conunitke during 
their abst:nce on thi$ duty? 

t Vitlt pages 4083-4113 of L. A. Dt:that~. V~J. Ill. 
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(b) \Vhat is the probable time within which the Committee is 
expected to complete its investigation and send up its report? 

(c)· Will the Government be pleased to state how they propose to 
· meet this expenditure :md~ .:whether the expenditure will he 

d~stributed nmong the l 1ro·dncial Gon:rnmenb :1 
• 

(d) Is it not a Iact thut at least :six experienced J udgl'l-0 o£ the 
· ~Iadras High Cow·t were decidedly of opinion that the pro· 

posed Commit.tee will_ serve no useful purpose? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a) The total expenditun'. of the 
Committee has been approximately estimated at Hs. 2,50,000. This figure 
is, however, only approximate. ·It includes the pay of ~he officiRI lllt'11f

bers of the Committee but not tht~ pay of persons appointed to fill the 
posts of these members ·during their ab,.;ence on· special duty .. The Go..,·
emment of India have no· information on the lattPr point, and clf•nrlJ', IH 

the pay of the official members is included, thE> pay of substitutes appointed 
to fill their post.s should not be included in .any estirr~atc of the cost of thr 
Committee. , 

· (b) It has been assumed that the Committee ma.v complete it-l'i inves
tigations "and report to the Government of India within 5 monthR, but. I 

· cannot say whether this estimate will be fulfilled. 
(c) The expenditure will be met from central revl'llues. · 
(d) The opinions of the authorities consulted by the Government of 

India were published .as annexures to the Resolution appointing the Com
mittee ·and a copy of the Resolution with those annexures has been placed 
in· the Library of this HoRse. I can only say that I should not interpret 
th~ viewR expresRed by~ the Judges of the :\f adra!'l High . Court in the way 
that the Honourable Member has done. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Does the Cornmittee propm;e to go into 
the interior of the Province to thedifltrict hettdquarters? · 

The Honburable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The ar1:angement of its work is 
left really to the- Committe£· itself. · If they £nd it necessary t.o make 
inquiries in the mofma:dl. the~: will no· doubt do so; If it is ~he Honourable 
l\Ieq~ber's intention to invite them to d9_ RO, I shall be ver:v glad to bring 
before them the suggestion ·he has made. 

'fnANSFER •OF 'l'HE E.. I. AND G.' r.·P. RAILWAYS To STATE lVIANAGEMENT. 

301.' *Mr .. Bhubanananda Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state .what a1Tangements are being made for taking over the East Indian 

· llailway at the end of this year and the G. I. P. Railway at the end of 
Mrly~? ' . 

(b) Will Government he· fJleu.sed to state the nature of the organis~tion 
which is going to control these two Railways in future and tl1e f'xact 
manner in which it is intE-nded to associat(! non-official Indians with the 
administ.ration? 

- The Honourable Sir Charles Inn~s: (a) The Railway Board are work
ing out with the Agent~'~ of the two Railwajs mentioned the details of the 
tr1msfer of the lihrs from Company to State management, especially in 
rt~gard to the transfer of staff an~ stores. The High Commissioner for India 
hal'! also been SRked to concert in eommunicatibn with the Home Boards 
of the t\ro Companies, the arrangements necessary for the carrying on of 
the work now performed b.v those Boards; and it is nnderstood t.hn~ ]H• ifl 
nlr1'ndy in touch "·ith them in this matt~r. 
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. ! \t• ' 

_ (bLThe Jwo.J.tnilyays "1fill..orlJ.hm" tiansfer.J4...Sta!e....managep:~.eo.t..lul 
1D charge of Agents and will be managed and controlled m the same way IU( 

other State-managed Ita.ilways .• ,. ;Noll .official I~a.na .. ~ 1. ·be , ; "ssocia~ 
with their admioistrstion through 'the mediwn of Local AdvtAOry C.om-
mittt>M. • · 

hDIANH ON TRB l:iAILWU BoARD. . . 

· a.r.!. •:r4r. Bhubanananda·:,Daa_:·; (a}1 'Jt.;t~ ~-~~~~ ronsid~~ed 't~~ 
recommendations of tlie Railway Oomtnii,tee to put Railways and maJor 
port" under a Ringle 8dministratiw in eharg& of s member of the Executive 

<'JOtmcil c_alled Member for Communi~a~i?~~~ .,.;.j~· 1 , ... 1,. •. ,., · 

(b) So lang a11 this step is u.otda.kent:••lll Oovemment· be pleased to 
judicate ho\v many Indians the~ .. ~,~; .. ~ ~f.~ent on .the Rsil~~y~ P.?,ar,4.t~ 

(c) How many Indians it isJntend~,.,to; put on. the Railway Board. in 
future? 

The Honour~ble Sit CharJes·Imi;s: ~}-~~·es. -' . 
(b) and (c):· There are no Indian~· &"n)he Railway Bo~rd at present. 

Appom!;tnents to the Railway Board are. ~~h aa .c~n onl,r.be filled by 
-officertl \vith tmit.able.. railway- experlt~lee>t and ·ofl'th~· n~eissary seniority, 
and .ther~ are at present few India~~ iui.~~e ,R~~1~r" r.~~~~ ~f the Raihvn~· 
:Semel. . , , , : · ,.~. ,\I ,~ .. ~~ 

lb. Bhubanananda_. Das t, , Arit, \ht:re~ ~ Indians.· of suitable. r'"lw:'Jl 
-experience who can be taken 1nto the ~Uway Board 7 · ' . , · 

1 The Honourable ~lr.,Ohifies;;ID~e·:·:.~\~~ :fin up appointments1 to the 
lt.Wway Board from· Agents, General Aluagers and Chief Engineers of 
Works, and thert• are no Indians •in:tbOt.;l?''ttl.tegories at ~sent. _ 

· .... · .... ; • F:·tt.te(.A·I''· •··u~ ·' .. 
• · · .. ,.;, ............ ~':I,· • 4, • 

()FFICIAL., OF THE GO\\RRXME.NT ~r. ;{~iu .. _,:~l,ii. WINO MORE THAN' Rs. 750 
, ,, ... .l :AIO.ti'TR.eoo.!. ._- . . . 

: .,.,1 ·.· •"'l'"r.~~oP.' · · • 
303. •:r4r, Bhubanananda Das: ,~\'ilL .;;Government be pleased to 

give a list of the officials attached ··to the ivarious Departments of the 
<1ovemmeut of India getting more .tJ:!a~ R~:./5Q. 1 ~.n4, i~dicate for each Sub
.flt>parlment the perel·nt.aie. of'l_l;ldlf:t~ tj.cpta~e.o4 the ~al number? 

The Honourable Sir Ka.lcolm K&il:eJ·:,~·.A·siatem~~t 'l&'laicf on the table. ___ ,, . 
... "tt, ... ,...... ..... .~~!f'l.a .... ,.;~.~,j'/'1 

lMt of•fitinlf attar/l.rtl to tlt.t •·•rio'" DtpUrliiUII/.4~and. attm:utl,olfieu of6A4Jr;Goil!nn
Nill of /Jtdia ti'Ao t1l't ia .rtuipt uj CIJIJ'I li/,'riWr~ t~R R1o1 150 • tr~Dntl antl tl~ 
JWreralagt .of ilult'au to tAe. ~o.t61, rtwlll&t,, ip,~~~ olfiet.. , ..:_ 

(.Y .B ...... •• St.atutorr nati,..... '«»£' fntii. ... ,.have' '.0~ been included u " Indians " for 
this purpote). · · .. , :: '•·:.;~. 1 
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L Depa.rtmente. · ~ttacl:ed ~ffices.l Percentage 
of . JtBMAtl,lt@, 

'I • 

Home-contd, 

. " 

•'oreign ~~.;;d Poli· 
, tical. • 

Railway 

j 
1: 

Education, Health 'i 
and Lands. · 

Indians. 

Per <'cut. 
Director, Intelli• llirector. 

~· gence Bureau. · 2 Assistant Directors. 
20 Oovernment · Eraminm• of 

Questioned J)ocuments. 

Dh·ector, Public Tlirector. l 50 · Information. · Assistant Director. 

' P olit.ical Secrel&l'Y. l Foreign ~ecreta.ry. 
2 lleputy Secretaries, I Under- Secretary. 
Assistant Secretary,·. ~ 
RE"gistrar. I ltil. 
6 Superintendents, 

11; I 
Office of Milital'.Y Military Adviser-in-Chief. J · A d v i B e r-ju-

Chief, Indian 
M-ate Forces. 

Chief CoUJm.issimlor of Rail·\ 
ways. 

I Financial rommissioner. 
Two MembeTs, Railway 

Board. I (:'hief Engineer. · ' 
Chief Mechanical Engineer, 1- 22 
Secretary,' 

I I'" Joint eecl·etary~ 
4 Assistant Secret.arica. 

j a Oflicers on Special lluty. 
RPgistrar. 
7 Superintend~1s. 

·. ant-Hen e r a 1, Deputy Accountant-GPnel'al, · :IS~ 
Office of' Account· Accountant-General. . ~ · 

. Railways. Assistant, .• 4.ccountant-Gen· 
era.l. . 

Secretary. · 1 
Deputy Secretary. I 
Under 1-lecrelo.ry. 

Inspector Genero.l of Forests. . 
F:duca.tional Commissioner. J 
Registrar · 
a Superintemlents, . 

Office of Directo1· Uired:or OP.nera.l, Indian 1 
Ueneral,lndian .Medkal !lervire. 
Mediral Service. Deputy D G., J. M. S. 

Public I E'&lth Commissioner. 
2 AssiHtant D. G., l. M. S. 
Chiei SuperintendE-nt, 

Office of D. G., I. lf. S. 
l 
) 

Ottiee of Director Dir~ctor General of ~ 
General of Ar• Arcbarology. · 
cbalology. · Deputy Direclor·General .ol 

e I. Archllllllogy. ... 

22 

Nil. · 

Nil: 

I 



· Dernrhnents. 

j,. --

Finauro 

Office of ••juancial 
Adviser, • Mili· 
tary •"inanre. 

Commrrt·e 
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At~bod om('ea.l Officia.la. . ' ' 
. ~ercent&ge I 
· ' 'of Rno.nx2. 

Indiana. 

Per cent. 
Secretary. ') 
Deputy 8ecreta.ry . 

. 2 Additional Deputy 

I ret&l'ICS. 
Sec• I 

1 Under Secretary. 

1

8 Officet·s on Special Duty. 
2 Assista.nt Secn>larie~. 

f 
1
1 Chief Superintendent. 
2 Superintendents. 

Central Board of! 2 Members 

.~)' 

ltevenue. ,jl Personal Assistant. } 

l.l!'inancial Adviser. ·l 
4 Deputy Financial Advisers. 
6 ~ s~istant .Financial Ad· 

'riserA. 

llilitary Account· Military Accountant General. 
ant General's 2 Depnty ll ilitary Account· 
Office. l ants General. . • 

2 Assistant Milita1·y Account· 
ants General. ' · I' Dopulf '""""'' l!oll"">' Accouutanbl General. 

lo I • f 

Secretary; · 
2 Assistant Secretaries. 
Actuary to the Government 
of India, 

3 Supel'intelldents. 

~, 

~ . 
,. 
J 

I 
l 
~ 
! 
) 

61•5 

36 

43 

43 

L~i•lath-e ·I Secretary. ~ ""·' ....... ,. I I Additional Joint Secretary. . 

i 
Deputy Secretary, 
Adtiitional Deputy Secretary. 1 

Solicitor to tho Uovemment I 
of India, ~ ~I haistant Solicitor. 

II 
2nd Assistant Solicitor: · 
Registrar. 

I IHol C!Moo g 

1 l:luperin~ndent. 

I Controlll'l'. 
I 
) I 

Office. j' 
Army Srcreta.ry. ~ I 

Deputy 8eerctary. 

I r , Establishment Officer. 
!6sistar•t Secretary. I 
3 Superintendent.. .• ! 

I 

I~·~ Ste.! Officer Supervisor, } Nil. 
Branth. I 

IQ. u ..... Offic..r .. upen·illOr, I Branch. Chief Cltlrk. 

I A. G.'a Brauch Otlicer Su1.erviaor. J 
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,_ .. ! .. ~··- 0~!' 
I 

Percentage 
of -

Indians. 

l'cr ceut. 

-Anny~o11ld. ,~.Military Secre·: Oltice~· :.inpen·isor; 
, tary's Branch. · 

~Department 
Industries 
Labour. 

! Engineer·in·· 
1 
Cousultiug ArcLitec~, 

I Chief's Brauch. : Officer 8uper\isor. 

l
i Assistant '\tiiitary

1 

Pcffonal Asc~ist:\nt. 
Secretary (Per. 

1 sona.l) to H. ~l. 
I the C,·in·C. 

1 of Secretary. : h 
and : 2 Deputy Secretaries, II 

I , Under Secretary. · l ~ 
, 1 2 Assistant Secretariel, j I 

.. 1 • . 1 2 Superintendents. I' 

I

. Consulting b:ngioeer.. ,J 

: Indian ' S~ree : l:hief Controller. · 1) 

1

1 Department; Director of Inspection. I' 
· l.Jirector. of l'ureha.se . and II 

I ' Intelligence. 
1 
2 Deputy Director•. I 

j ' 1 Otiicet on Special Duty. ll 
.\ i! !:=~:~~~~~~!'troller. :J 
I ' . . I 

11 

EXPENDiTURE ON THE CAMPAIGN IN WAZIRISTAN. 

l:nunu. 

304. •Mr. Bhubanananda Das: {a.) Will Government be pleased to 
state what was the total expenditure of-the Government of Ind~a including 
normal establishment charges of the campaign in Wuziristan during the 
lust t.hr(le years? ·. . '· · ' · . · · 

(b) What operations have beeu undertaken s.ince the dose of the 
Waziristan campaign across the borders? · 

(c) What is the present sttlte of affairs with regard to the relations with 
.border tribes? · · · : 

(d) Will Govern:rient be pleased to stut~ whether they still adhere to 
the forward policy on the Frontier? · · 

(e) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table all correspondence 
which took place "ith regard to this matter between them and the Secre-
tary of State? . ~ · 

Mr. E. B. Howell: (a) The total expenditure of the Government on 
· the campaign in Wazh·istan for the last three years, excluding Political 
-charges, figures for which are not at present available but will be 1mpplied 
to the -Honourable Member on rereipt, is aR follows:-

1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 

Rs. 
17,38,41, 737 
10,63,67,337 
8,05,15,775 



lb) Till' \\'a:r.iri"tu.n <:amt;aign. (:llil~ot b~ sai~ ~ bti.Ve !'losed until the 
l'\·11cuKtion of t.ltl' Takk1 Zam Lme 11'l t~e begmnmg of December last. 
Since then there have be('n llO operationiS &Cross the border. . 

(c) The relatiqn1 of Oovemm~::nt with the border tribes are ge~erally 
11atisfactory at present. For instance, the measure of the assistance 
recently rendered by th~o' A~ridis ~o p~v1:lnt. the e&e~pe of t.he ~obat gang 
into their territory was a tlnng qmte ~np~ented m frontier htstory. 

(d) Tht~ Government• adhere to the policy explained by Mr: Bray in 
his speech delivered in this House on the ~th March 1923, to the l'eport of 
which the Honourable Member is refet·red. ·· 

(e) Goverwnent do not considt>r it in the public interest t,O··make public 
the {'orrespondence on the subject. . .; . . · . ~ 'l . ; . :., J ~ . 

Ot:TbTANDINo AccouKts RETWEEN '1'111 Roo AND INDIAN GovERNMENT~:~ IN 
RBSPKCT OF \VAll MATBRIAL8{. ETC. ·d' ,\ . 

805. •Kr. Bhubanananda Das: Will iGovernment b~' plea11e~; W 
stat·e :- . 

(a) Whether thcrtl are any outstanding accounttil bet~ee~· the Govern
ment of India o.nd the Government of the United Kingdom 
in respect of (1) war materials and supplies from.lndia during 
the war, (2) the sale of surptus stores inJ.fesopota~ia, (3) tht 
sale of ships, (4) contributions m regard tO Persia., (5)' contribu· . 
tion in regard to- training 'of· me'!) for the Indiati' Army; (6) 
payments made to the English.' Territorial A.rrri.y whe~ they 
were in India and were 'beirlg sent· away, (7) · pa~ent ot· 
gratuities, passage::. money and every other description' of. pay:. 
ment made to demobilised offieers ·either ·of the- :Indian .Army 
or of HiR Majest~ 's J:4'orc

1
e• illy*~ Ur;titeq !Qngdom? 

(b) In each of these c?J.ses the. 6guret:t .<Ji, recei~ts. and ;a.Yruents, b~ • 
the Govl'rnment of India. <Jurng"M.ch Of'the'six ·yeah! e~din{; 
1922-23? . . lJ ' ' . . . . • ' .. 

' ....... ~~ . . .. ': ,'' ;: ' .·:. \ 

Kr. E. Burdon:' (11-l ·As· rugard"' (1); (5) and: (6) the ·answer is· in t~' 
negative. As ~ga..rd& (2) and (8) tJte sales. wert! ·effeete«r by representatiVCI'l) 
of His Majesty'~~> Government direct. As. regards (4) the~~ qQ6Stior4 of 
incidl•nce of rxpendit.urt> in EaRt Pert>ia''.during the latter part of the Great 
War hatJ 11,.0t ~·et been 1!-lettled dt>finitefy: ''· . . · . · · · 

As rcgurd!i (7) the question of the proportion in which the charges eon
ned·ed "·ith the maintenano~ Rnd dispo~al Of.· Indialf Am1y officers recruited 
during the Great War and afterward!! conipulsorily;zetired oa.l!ertam terms 
u being ~>urplus to po~>t-war eRtablishments, should be divided ;between• 
IndiAn He,·enues and His Majest.v's Goftmment, i&:under, oonsideration;. 
Tbt• npportioument betw&'n the hm Govt'rn.ments of charges relating to·dis ... 
bandnwnt of British troops owing to pennanent reduction in . strengths 
<'&rrit'd out RiDI'I.' tbt' t<~nnination of 0h· (lreat. War is also .und<'r discnR· 
~on. · ... 

(b) In ric\\· of the answ~N giv"u ~ part (a) of the question, there are 
no oukt.mding figures of rect'ipts and pa,yment& under (1), (2), (3), (5) 
lllld (ti). It it> not possible to give figurdi, under. (4) as aooount£ for East 
Per"biu Wt!l'e not uuuntaint>d ..epurately. -1'Under . (7} the total payments 
both in India. and in Engltmd in 19'22-23 on account of· maintenance and 
otl1E>..r charg&> of surplus offit•crs of the Indian Armv amotmted to 
ns. 2.,\tll.2.17 ,.nd thi~ ·was tht· ~-(·Rr in wbieh the retirement~; eommeneoo. 
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There were. no receipts. The Gonornment of India have no infortnalion 
regarding receipts and payments in ronneetion with the uisbandn1cnt of 
British troops in 1922-23 or earlier v~rs as the!!IE' were incuned hy the 
War Office in England. · ' · · · · · 

UNS1'ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBHS. 

CosT oF THE INDIAN SuGAR 'coMMITTEE. · 

. 00. · Mr, 'Ahmad Ali Khan·: . Will Government be . pleustJd to :;t!ltc 
·the total expenditure in connection with the enquiry of the Sugar Com-
mittee of 1921? · 

I 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: 1'he total expendi~ur~ amounted toRs. 2,71.043. 

/., " 1 • !! .·!~PORT~ i OF. SuGARF~tOM JAvA, CunA AND HAWAII. , , .. , 

94. Mr. Ahmad Ali .Khan: Will Goverrunant ·.be pleased tu ~'tate 
the quantity (in maunds) and the .value o£ sugar imported into British India 
during the: yearS 1921,' 1922 and 1023, from· the following COUil~ri('S- '', 

1. Java,-
V.1 cub~,·;· . 
3. Ha.waii1 

·.i'. 
7Th~ lto~ohrable Sir Charles Innes: 1'he information regurdillg :;ugar 

~ported lrorri Java is obtainable in the Annual and Monthly Account H r1·lat
iD.g ~o. ~he. Sea~borne. 'l'rade and Navigation of British India to wllil~h the 

:attention of, th~.Ronourable Member is invited. Copiel:l of the puhli(~alions 
are. ;n, ~he· ,Lib~ary.: .• · .. 
.. · .• No sugaris shewn as imported from Cuba or Hawaii. 
• I ' ir, t ' ' ' I ~ ' ' ' ' : . . • : ' ' 

· · REPORT OF THE INDIAN SuGA~ CoMMITTEE . 
. I . '· .. I : ., . 

· · 9lS,' Mr;' Ahmad Ali Khan: Is ib u faet, a::~ stated by. Sir llnjendra 
Nath' Mookerjee in an ·article

1 

dealing with Indian economic eonclit .. ions 
contributed to the " Asiatic Review "_and reproduced in the " StatmJ
man ·.~ of J &n)lary 10, .1924, that ~ no action on the Report of ibe Sugar 
'Committee has yet• been taken..'? , If so,. will Government explain why? 

. '. I 

: ' lll[r.1 
:M; •. s.· D. Butler: It is not a fact that any such stuti>ment Waf! 

made' in. the article ·referred. to. This bein,g l'IO, the. second purL r1f the 
·question does not arise. · 

I'" ' j• 

AssAM Tu GAllDEN EMIGIIANTII. 

95. :Mr. Ohaman Lal: (a) Is ~the Government aware • th~t in ·t!Hl' 
published 'annual report of the working n£ the . ARsam Laholll' Bonrd 
during the year ending the 30th of ,June 1923, oeaur · th~ foll"wing 
·:remarks: i;: 1 • r, ·I 

. II The Only fea.tUr~, Calling fol' ftllll!lrk jl+ tbtl teUdO~CY. for (~a~:(l~ Of 
interference with emigrants, on the part of minor pnlit.ical 
agitators and petty officials to increase. Such per$ons 
when. ·they see· a batch of tea gt,rden emigre.ntR in h . train 

: en des vour · to dissuade them from g-oing to Assnrn and in, s 
number of cases have succeeded in doing so. As they in civery 
ease leave the emlgrant.s stranded in ,. str11ngc plaN! 11.nd 

. never offer to as:~ist t.hem to ret.nrn to their homes~ it is del\r 
that t.hP.)' nre n()t .Rdu~tt.f>\1 l1r lllfltivl'q of phihnt.hrr'I'Y· '.' ' 
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(b) Will Government place on the ~~le a copy of $he evidf\nce o• 
which tmch charges tts the above ba ve bt-en based? 

The Banourablt lb. A. c. ChatterJee: {arY~.~ . . 
(b) Tite statement quot~d was tn'adea.not by -Government b~tby. the 

Assam IJabour Board to whom the' Honourable Memhet is at 'libertv · to 
u.fer. "" .· - . 

'l, 1 io . I• -c• ... j' • 

·,\-.AGRS IN 1'RB TBA.PLA.NTATlONI OI~ASBAJI· FOR:,.ADUL_T MALE 

AND FEMALB LABO'ORKR8. 
I 

07. Mr. Chamaza ,La~:: ,l!J; Go:verwnen~ r.aw,.r~, ~~!1-t 1the )aw' F,escribefl 
wages for male. ad~lts· a£; 1ess th~n ti!te~ .,rup~s • ~J).th o~ jan average 
in the TeB·plantattons of· Assam and for female adults' a\ less than seven 
annas a day and for· children leu .. lhan .foUl. annis .I' day t d - -

1 the Honourable xr~·A. ~0.' 1Cha~~rJe~:J:T~t ;?6~~~i~W')Iem~'e.r,:'.
1fs 

ffii11taken. • The tn.,.. prescribes nothing _of .the·tund. · 

llataADK onoHn t~ vorrN4 teailiNoiflSwin.ois'I'ICf!imf:b:\n.'"T 
1 , • : . · • •II,."J' ,, ~ '•·•l·•l .I '·It '"'I·''J I '1Jl''i'' ,., •.Jo• 'l·•i .u.·, 

:. 'gs,).t(Chainan,~iil: . .,(a) ~, Gqx~~~~t. ~.,w.e· 'h~t "~~ig~d~ .O.rde~: 
was issued.1iri ,SialkOtc, reco~~n4ipg t.s> ~~a,J .• ~cera~~h~JD&m",.of a 
non·Swarajist candidate· as, the ~,no'~ ~esir~le, persOA .for ,~bom 'hey shoul4 
•9te 4uriug tlu~ rec~P.t eleet~qlil? u . __ _ _ . _ , _ ,.. , 

. · (&) Will Govemment bt J plef!osecl· .ttday, la. 'eopy,:-of .• thia J0rder:~on. the 
'able? ... , . . •. ,,. 1 •.•. ), '·,,,, :.!:: .. , .... ··•H i""- .t1 .,,, ·" 

··· xr~ 'I~ Burdon:· Tli~··atte'riiioJil'or ail HOnoUr'ablt,Me~~bdr ilrJvit~i 
to the reply given olr the nth instant· tb bi.-1 \mstarred· qu~stio'n 'No~ ·91'. · I 
will furnish bbn uith a ·t-eply. 'tO'thic"tiuestion 'a,( soon' as the iiifo~aHoil 
th&t bas been called' fods:rooeived. ;··•~' ~· ' 'c ·' ' 11

:.. .t:' ·•!·•' ....... -;~ 
' • ' ' • ' I ' • ' ~, I ~ j i 

Pbotrs ,tw fif~Il. . 
J' I ·~0 I; •• ' 

09. Kr. Oham.aD· Lal:, ·'(4). Is Govt·l'!ltil.en' &'1\'&re tbd 'India 'iR ;atlonn 
among the civilised oountrlell,. o~ Jll~ l"J>fW ~;where p!a3-qSi .~, •. ljr4Kime endemic? · i '·': ;. , I T . 'I··. 11·~•1. .II .... ~ .. I, . ,.;, ,oJ. 

'' :, ' • ' ' \'" w,f1,)~'" ' . ,f, : ,'' •,' ,r. /U 

·~ (6)· What, e.ffec.~ve ~tepa ,dQee. 1G~y~t~eJ1~ eo.ntemplah .t.o cqm~ut thiB, 
Jiaease? ; .. ·. _ .1 . ~: , .. 1 ,.,. 1,i ~:,.: .. · .F .: ·, ,, :H . ~: .~ .... ~·~ 

(c) Is Government aware that theGo~ermnent of the .Uni~ Stutes Ot 
America successfully ·checked the ineid~ee of' plague 'in' .'the PhiUip~ 
Islands within four years of its appearanee and that no QalS~ •. ilf .plague 
have• since been report~ . in .t~ose. isl~.~d$f.1 • · , ..... 

· Kr. K. s. ~· Butler~' (a} ""The ~wel.ia ~ 'tbe:·4~&~,.;·." " . 
(b) The plague policy of Government olllll'bich thr mos• receut:'·enuncia: 

t.ion 18 to be found in. the Govern.meJl' ·<If Iodia'a .llesolution 'No. 637-
Sanitary, dated the 18th August 1920, ha.a -beE'n. framed with a 4ue regard 
to and alter careful consideration of the eM,demiological and- etiplogical facts 
of the c:Wease as asoerta~ed by v~ous · expert scientific ~nqtiiras which 
have been conducted on tbts problem. 'by f~peaJ;i experts .and bv medical 
offieera of this Go\'emment and of this countryJ both British. uid Indiim. 
U is for local Government&. who are now ptrust&d Jrita tha admiaistration 
Qf.Public Health to carry ou\th~ policy.ou.tlinecUn the ~ution,: · 

· 
1 (e) Inquiries are being made OD~.\he iubjed. "'' .. ·· ·I 
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ExPOllT m· CAnu:. 

100. Mr. K. Venkataramana .Reddf:·-· Will the Govemment .Le pleased 
to furnish information as to the number of cattle (particularly young cows} 
exported. t~ foreign countries during the last two years? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 1'he attention of tlw Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given on the 1st instnnt to Mr. B. 
Venkatapatiraju 's question· on the same subject. 

RESOLUTION RE THE VESTlNG 01!' THE REVENUE~:) OF INDIA 
IN THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL. 

I , 

Diwan Bahadur · M •. Ramachandra Rao · (Godavari cum Kistna: Non
Muhammadan Rural):. Sir, in view of the discussion on the Resolution 
moved by" my friend, 1\Ir. Rangachariar, I do not propose to ,move this. 
Resolution.* ' 

The Honourable ,Sir Malcolm Halley (Home Member) : .May I inter-. 
vene for one moment? I hope that what I say will not be taken as anv 
suggestion of a rebuke to the Honourable Member, but rather as a reques't 
to him. The House has tabled a considerable number of Resolutions .. 
Those Hesolutions ~ have to be studied with some care by Gov
ernment; for , it will be of little use · if we came down to the 
House without a thorough study or the propositions which have been placed 
before it-not necessurily for the purpose of opposing them; very frequently 
'our study enables us to give a far more favourable answer to the House 
than. would otherwise have been possible. It will be a great kindness,. 
much appreciated by us, if :Members who do not wish to move their 
Resolutions will give us some notice in advance. There are a limited 
.number of working hours in the day for each of us, and if a considerable 
amount of that time is to be taken up in preparing for Hesolutions which 
are not afterwards discussed, then, leaving aside the private aspeC't of 
the question, there' is after all that amoont of loss of public titlll'. 

Diwali Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Sir, I might perhaps say a word. 
·by way of explanation. I know, Sir, the great inconvenience that is 
caused if 'Resolutions which are tabled are not moved or no intimntion is 
given to the Honourable Members in charge of the Resolutions on behRlf 

• " This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be
pleased to take the necessary steps for the amendment of the Government of India Act 
so as to provide : · . ·. , 

(1) That the revenues of India shall vest in the GoYernor General in Council and 
that the t~ower now vested in the Secretarv of State for India in ·Council for th~ 
appropriation of Indian Revenues should he confined only for the following purpoRes ~. 

(a) Expenditure on the India Office t>stahlishments. 
(b) Expenditure on the Military sPrvict>s up to thl' limit of 50 !'fore~ of rupPPs. 

(c) Expenditure classed as ecclesiastical. 
(d) Expenditm·e classed as political. 
(') The payment of all expenses, debts, and liabilitit's hitherto lawFully con· 

tracted aud incurred by the S!'Cretary of Statp in Council on a<'count of the 
· Govt-rnmPnt of India. 

; (2) "This Assembly further re~mmends that the power of superintendence, direction 
and control now vested in the Secretary of State in Council should he confined only 
for the purposes mentioned -in clause I and that the Gonrnor Genl'ral in Council acting 
with the Indian Legislature should have full powt>r in all nlhPr respPt'ts in rPgRrd to 
the appropriation of Indian .revt>nuPs." 
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of Government. I may say that I made up my mind in consultation with 
friends after coming to this Chamber this morning and I intimated it as 
soon as I made up my mind to the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett a~d als() 
to the Honourable the Leader of the House. I had no intention of causing 
any inconvenience. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm BaUey: I am sure of that, Sir. 

Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachandra Rao: And I am sure that we 
appreciate the difficulties under which the official . Mell).bers in .this 
House labour. I ' hope that the Honourable Member will be 
equally solicitous to consult our convenience and our difficulties in 
regard to Resolutions and questions that are discussed in this. House. 
There are many difficulties from our standpoint also, which in course of 
time I hope to bring to the notice of tl:l~ .Honourable Member, and.Itrust 
they will receive the consideration that they deserve: -

. ' 
RESOLUTION RE MUHAMMADAN REPRESENTATION. 

. ., ; ·' "'' .· . 

. Xhan Sahib Ghulam Bari (West Central Punjab : Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I had a mind to move the Resolution* to-day but on certain con
siderations I beg your permission to discuss it on the 14th or 19th. A 
similar Resolution comes up for discussion on the 14th and 19th. 

Mr. President: I understand the Honourable Member desires to with
draw his Resolution; it is the case that it does appear on the Resolution list 
for a subsequent date. · · · 

Xhan Sahib Ghulam Bart: I beg your permission to· ·discuss it on the 
14~h or 19th when this Resolution comes up again. 

Mr. President: The Resolution is withdrawn. 

P.ESOLUTION RE QUESTIONS PUT BY NON-OFFICIAL MEMBERS 
ON SUBJECTS OVER WIDCH THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN 
COUNCIL HAS CONTROL AND SUPERINTENDENCE. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
rise to move the Resolution that stands in my name:· · 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council· that all 
important questions put by the non-official Members on subjects over which the Governor 
General in Council has control and superintendence, be answered by the Government 
Members in thi~ Assembly after obtaining the necessary information from the provincial 
Governments." · · 

The reason, Sir, why I have taken the trouble t~ move this Resolution 
speaks for itself, as each and every- Member of this Assembly is either 
already disgusted or will soon be with the stereotyped answer given in 

• " This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 
plrased to take steps to give gradual effect to the following : 

(i) In a province where Muhammadans are in a majority, they will get 52 per. 
cent. and non·MuhaiDIIladans 48, and 

(ii) In a province where the non-Muhammadans are in a majority they will get 
75 per cent. and the Muhammadans 25 per cent. of representation in both 
the Indian and Provincial Legislatures and Government services as far as 
possible." 
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th.l~.'Assembly by Go,ernment Members to questions put to· them on 
important sub]ects for the informatior1· of the public. Questions after 
questions· have been put by Members within the last three years on most 
important subjects in relation to which the Government of India have 
power .of· superintendence,. direction and ~control over provincial subjects, 
.and,· though the ·Government had full information, as they are expected 
·.to have, they have refused to answer on the ground that they are provincial 
:questions· and that an Honourable Member, who perhaps may come from 
a. corner of the Punjab, should go to the far distant land of' Burma and 
request a non-official Member there to make an inquiry by putting questions 
in the provincial Council there and get an answer .. Is that sort of answer, 
Sir; ye.ry often given in this Assembly, satisfactory?. Even in the House 
.Qf~ Commons, if· a question is put regarding Indian affairs, the Secretary 
<>f State for India, who has got the power of superintendence, direction 
and control over Indian affairs, never refers a Member of Parliament there 
to go to India after a long journey and address himself to Members of 
this Assembly· .or the other House and get an answer from the Member 
in charge, sitting on the Treasury Bench. Honourable Members, who have 
'watched the proceedings of this House for the last three years, from 1~21, 
·would have seen how many times it has been repeated both in the questions 
! and · supplementary ~ questions put in this House and the Government 
have failed to, satjsfy the representatives of this . country in regard to 
information sought. Now, Sir, if that is so, a serious question arises for 

· eonsideration, by Honourable Members of this Assembly.' We· are deter
mined with one voice that we shall pass this Resolution with this idea 
that the representative people of this country should not any more be 

, -deprived of their right given to them, not merely by the Act, but by the 
very right that the people in .Bngland say that they have given us a 
Parliament in the Imperial City of Delhi and in Simla, where our people 
.may ask questions of the Government and get direct answers. It will also 
be seen from the published debates for the .last three years that, when 
some of my Honourable friends who are probably not here put certain 

: questions in the provincial Councils, they were told that the subject matter 
. ()£ . their ; questions was .being· dealt with by the Government of India in 
the Imperial 'City of Delhi, that is, by this House. When the same 
,questions were put in the Central Legislature by the Members, Sir, they 
I were as'ked to put those questions in the Bengal Council. I remember 
.an instance in which the ~arne question was put in the Bengal Council 
.as welL Sir, may I ask how many times can a Member come to the 
. -Government of India and how many times can he go back to the Govern-
ment of· Bengal? I do not like to say any more on this subject, but it 

·seems to me, Sir, that it is high time that we must carry this Resolution, 
nnd I beg all Members of the Government to be good enough to come 
forward and satisfy us and ·give us an undertaking that they will try their 

· level best, as they do try in ordinary questions that are placed before 
1 them, to send all questions relating to the provinces to. the various p:o
·vincial Governments or to the departments concerned m the respect1ve 
'provinces and make inquiries before they tell an Honourable Member to 
put the same question in the provincial Council. I ask, Sir, why should 
·not Government Members send all important questions to the various 
rrovincial Governments concerned and get answers prepared and then 
<rive them to us? I mav sav here that in regard to a most important question 
.;elating to Mahatma Gandhi, we were told " Go to the Government of 
Bombov." If certain people are comicted in the United Provinces and, if . ' 
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.questions are put in that connection, we are referred to the .United Provipces 
{;ooncil. Then, Sir, we had also on numerotis occasions ·put.· questions 
•relating~ the )foplah train tragedy and we .tere asWto go to the Madras 
(A)uueil. If a pronneial Oovemment bu oommitted a great blunder, why 
·not oome fonrard and· sift· aD answer to the questions put here in that 
behalf butead of putting forward lame muses?! \Yben.. they do so,· ~it 
rneaM t.hiti that Government do no~~·tike to give a sllitable answer to aome 
.of ~he most important queationt ud, they ,}intentionally deprive the repm
~tatives of this country in this HOU&e·'Of m answer which they reasonably 
.. xpect. frOm the Government -of: Inc:lia io<>thi!J Chamber. Sir,. I submit 
that thil is not at all fair. I therefore pJaoe thit' Re110hstiooA~efore. the 
House in the ;hope that each and tfti'J. one of my Honourable Colleagues 
will give hit cordial support to my Resolutioa.. (I think,_ Sit,.l baye Pl&de 
-out a \'efY strong ease for the aooeptanca t>f my Resolution;· D&IQely : 

· "That t.hia Assembly reronunettds ~o11 tbl' ·~mor 'ckneral Iii 'COurieil ihat' ~I 
important queettollt pu\ "r tbe 11011-offichl1Damhen • subjdl over which De 0oVI!l'DOr 

o(Huocal itt Council hu CQJI\rol aod anperintendeoee, be uuwuecl bJ: &be PovfJ'DIIleDt. 
~!:tm~~e::m~~~.~~&e~Ablf .rUf ~ilt.i~Wlf~ ~ ~.!Jlfoi'IIIAtoa l~ t~e. Prov~a-

• . -· • • ' ,I t ' I - I ! t~.t' ~ • : • 

Sir, I commend the &solution to thil. Roue.. ,. . . 

Sir JleDrJ 'Koncriefl Smith (Sei:reiary;· 'Legislatlvf! 'Department)':' S"ll', 
the Honourable the 'Mover of ·this '.Resolution has been brief, and I shall 
tr~; to follow his example.· I thintt, perhaps,_,··the most convenient v.-ay~of 
.considering the matter is to ·examine fi.rst of .all the bearin~ on this Reso-;. 
lution or our existing Rule1 and "standing "Orders: The Honourable Mem
ber made no re£erenee to Rules and · Stahding- Orders:J o · Po5siblf he pre
"umed that, if this R~lution· 1ras adopted· 'and e.eeepted by the Govern; 
10ent, the necessary s~ps would be taken 1o amend the Rules and Stand
ing Ordel'8. Now, we have,· in the fth' 'Pl•. Role- 8 ·which 'lays don 
th.-t qnestions ·may be asked on matt.e~ 1'0f public. fl0Dtle!D>~wit1ria' the 
-cognisance of the Member of the Go..fl'D.Dl(!'nt eoncerbed, and ·the framing 
<J{ that rule involves the- neeessary eorolll!j' that questions '•that· do. not -
comply· with the rule are not: admissible: In fact, Standing·Order ~o. 16 
requires ~'OU, Sir, to disallow questions ,,;-hicb infringe the rules as to sub
ject mat~r. Ko\\•, ·it may be possible,-I.&hall advert to this later,-that 
<tuestiout eontemplated by the ~oaourable Member's Resolution would 
uQt deal with matters of publie eoocer:tt. ·!$ would be a· question of inter
pretation •. Rule 7, Sir •. gives the President p<J\\'er.-:ro disallow &:question 
which deals with A matt~r \\"hich is.- iJw:his opinion, nof primarily the .edn
etm of the Govf.>l'DOr General in CA>unciL. Here ·We have a me whith runs 
distinctly eountn to the Honourable llembet's Resolution!- ·MatteD which 
l\1'\l of r:rovinciul ooneetn .ean hardly 'be matters whieh are primarily' the 
concern of th~ Governor General in Couneilt (Now, Sir, I do not press these 
objt"etiocs to the Honourable Member-'s Resolution,· beeao.&e . Rulea · • and 
Standing Orderi can be amended. l*;.ls itather·a cumbrow;'.proeess at 
tihlt>s; if the Honourable Member takes anv intere&t in the matter and if 
he looks at section 129A of the Governmeniof India Act, be will find out 
how our rult.•s of legislative businesa can k ·amended. Nor d.o I 'Irish to 
"u~est by \\·hat I hsTe said tha' Go~rnment have anv ieme· to. withhold 
infonnation in reply to q~stiona reosonaWy asked, information which· c8n 
rt'asonllbly be giYen. The ,.·bole question ('OIDes down to this, ·whether the 
~mnendation set out in Ur. Ahmed's Resolutioo' ia reasonable. That 
hrin~ me, Sir. to the tt>rms of the Resolu&n. I have very little quarrel 
with him on the ground that i' is not ·speeifie enOugh~ iS a "\'ely clear 
Rt'dution ereept in one ~t. and the one word lrith ..-bicb I qllll!'fel 

' - • II !J , 
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ia Ule word ''impoetant.. '! ·1 No•. ~·imponan'- •• .Sir, is a 'ferr ugue term.;. 
it is a ~ of degree, and Ule Honourable .Member in his apeech gan ua. 
no indication at allu to what was to be the criterion for Ule application of 
·Ulia word·.~· important.'! .. Sir, is i\ to be the H0110urable Member who 
asb the queation who is to decide whether. i\ iB importan\ or no'- or ia i'
·to be you, Sir, or is it to be the Government of India who ban to 8Jl8wer 
• Ule· question? certainly, Sir, .iJ we amended ,the rule, we should. no\ be
. able to include the word "important.·~ I doubt if any Statute Book in the 
world eontama it. · We ; must have aometbing more definite than that. 

· What ia important to one Member 01" to one individual may be a matter ot 
mere paroohial intel'elt to anoUler Member or individual. ·, 1 have aome re
collection, ·Sir,rof a question -asked in this House about two 1eara ago. 

· The Honourable llember whotfu\ tha\ question was complainmg that a. 
particular railway etation waa utuatecl at some distance from the partlcu· 

·tar· town which i\ served, that the road which connected the two places. 
•'ran through a forest, and that tigers pounced out on unwaryfassers by and 
devoured them. Now, Sir, that may bave been a matter o great import• 
ance to the Honourable Member •ho ·put the· question but, if I remem~er 
.rightly, Sir, the House did not take it seriously. When Government were 
a.sked what they were going tO d? about it; Government were unsympathe-· 

· t1c and the real answer w~ pro:nded by another Honourable Member from 
the same ~rovince who suggested that the questioner should himself under· 

· take to go ,and ;shoot the tiger.. That merely shows, Sir, that we should: 
. be in some difficulty in interpreting this word "important." 
:r.: Now •.. I p~s on to the. other_' pan of the Resolution, Sir. 'The Bono~· 
:able Member. undoubtedly.haa~in mind 'Jection 45 of the Government· .of 
· India Act when he refers to matters over which the Governor General in 
Cou.ncil hu control. and. superintendence. Now, ,under section 45 of the 
Government of India Ac" every Local Government is under the ·superin· 
"ndence, ·direction and control .of the Governor .General in Council in all 
JDattera relating to the government of ita. province. That, Sir, is subject 

. to rulea.made. under. the Ac~ aDd .we all know, Sir, that the Government 
• of India have 11uperintendence, fdirection and control over all provincial re• 
ee"ed subjects and, to the llrn.ited extent provided. in Devolution Rule 49, 
over pronncial transferred subjects. N'ow, there are, Sir, in the list of 
provincial subjects 52 items, ranging over a vast number of subjects. The 
tr&DBferred list at present· eontains 20 items. I think, Sir, it is obviou• 
, tha\tJuuesult .of adopting my Honourable friend. 'a Resolution must Decea· 
sarily.be a nat increase in the number of. question• ~ut in this Assembly 
with which Government will llave to deal and to wh1ch Government will 
have to furnish replies. ll,. Sit~ we want any furlher evidence of that, we 
get n from the fact. that a large number of Members have given notice ol 
thia Resolution. It was on .Ule, paper the other day. It was balloted for 

.by two Members for to-day. U is first on. the list for the 14~h. It again 
oomes first on .the list for. the 19th. We may tl88Ume that Honourable 

1
Memben.wbo take auch an interest in this matter are likely to avail them· 
aelves freely of the privilege which we should. be affording by amending our 
Rulet and Standing. Orders ao u to permit these questions. The result 
would be an enormous increase of work. n would mean an increase of work 
for the staff of tbia Rouae. for you, Sir, and more particularly for the :Mem· 
hera of the Government of India and their ministerial establishment, for 
they ban the work of collecting and preparing the answers to these ques· 
tiona. ·But it would not end there, Sir. n would mean more work for the 
Looal Governments also; for though the Local Governments hue to supply 
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11.1 with information on all these matters over which the GoverDDlent. of 
India have •uperiotendence, direction and control, it does not follow by any 
meana that the Oovernmen• of India will hue the information desired on 
the spot, because the Government of lndit. eertainly do not interpret aect
tion ~ u justifying them in giving general orders to Local Govern .. 
menta to keep them diligently informed of every matter that Vokes place· 
in the provinces. Therefore, Sit, the~ Governments will be kept busy 
by ua, and not onlv the Local Governmente,-possibly the High Courts. 
Some information Win have to be collected from the districts. District. 
judges &nd district officers will have to be asked,. taluilldars and Superinten• 
dents of Police. · · · · · ' ,' · :· · •· • . · 

·.Now, Sir, the Honourable Member w~~ that all this will be done 
witbi»t ten days. Our Standing Orden · d present require m~ a8 Secretary 
of thls•House to put on the first List of .Business, .after the expiry of ten 
clear days of notice, aU questions which have not been disallowed; and,· 
therefore, questions would have to appear at the end of ten days to whicli 
in many eases the answer would merely be that. the information is not yet 
ready. I think, Sir, if we amend eur Standing Orders in·this matter, we 
should have to increase the period-nothing less than 20 days would be a 
auitable period. Then, Sir, Honourable MembeN of this House who ask im· 
portant questions which do coneem the Government of India. would baye 
to wait that additional period before they eould get their answer. I .do not· 
think, Sir, that this would be a desirable result or that it would commend 
itself to Members of this Bouse. ; ·· ' :.· 

There ia just one more difficulty about it, Sir. As the Honourable Mover 
of this Resolution knows, supplementary questions are n.M unknown io. t.hiS 
House, and, unless we eall for very full information in every. ca.se from the 
Local Government, the Government of India would not be able to deal 
with these supplementary questions. We should have to ask for notice cr. 
uy that we will inquire and let the Honourable Member knOw at a tater: 
date. That perhaps is a &Dlall matter, but still it is a matter in which the~ 
adoptioa of the Resolution would result in aome difficulty. .• , 

I do 110t think, Sir, that there is any d.iffieulty in getting these qu~ 
tiona •·bicb the Honourable Member has in mind answered in the Local 
Councils. After all, you have to remember that in Bengal, say, there are 
far more Membe.rs from Bengal..;.;.m fad .\hey are all from Bengal--than· 
there are in thia AISembly. Every part of the province is well represent
ed, and there should be no diffieulty whatever in getting questions put in 
the Local Council where the information wi1l be available at once. Tbia 
ia one of the things for which the IAcal Councils weie· ereated. n .is quite 
possible there may be some resentment oQ the pan of the Loeal Govern-
111entc and the Loe8l Councils thit ·we here; the Go•ernment ·of India and '· 
the C'A'ntral Legislature, are attempting Ut 'Usurp Some of their functions. 
I think, Sir, Bule · 7 was deliberately framecl as it is to draw a clear divid· 
ing line between questions of ·provincial interest and· questions of central 
inte~t. and it would be a great pit:v- if that d.ividi:og line were now removed.. 
We 801D.€'times bear, Sir, in this House the expressic:u •• provincial auto
nomy". Surely, Sir, the adoptioa of this Resolution would be a retrograde 
step in that matt«. I therefore eonfidently expect; the Yembera of the 
Nationalist PU9 to wte agalDst the Honou:nble Member's .Besolutiion. 

I oppo&e the Resolution. . · 
. J. • . r . 

Kr. a. Dv.nlnraml .&ifupr (lfadras .Ceciecl districts- and ~ Chittoor • 
'Noo·Muh•mmadan Rural): Sir. I wis1a to I&SOciate mvself ..mh .this Reao
lut.ioD ancl suppon it to the o:tenl of my -experieDce 0( tlisappointmen~ iu 
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asking .questions relating to such mntters. I.have been also told on one or 
two occasions when I put questions relating to important matters-matters 
which I considered to be important and which I believed the Assembly also 
would consider to -be important--that tlfose were disallowed on the. ground. 
that t~ey did not. concern directly His Excellency t.he Governor General in 
Council. I may. instance one or two o£ them for the information of the 
Members of this Assembly. Sir, . there was one. question which related to 
the supervision of the High Courts over the district and subordinate courts 
in each Presidency. This question I thought directly arose out of the 
Judicial DelaysCommitte~ which has been recently appointed by His Ex
cepency .the G~'\;ernor General in order to take steps an~ report what codi
fication or .amendments of law may be•made in order to reduce delays in 
t.h~ adm~nist~ation. of civil, justice. It is a part and parcel of th:-~t r~p"Tt 
l'\n4 .. th~ ,Papers pubFshed along with it show that there were some obeer
_vv.tiOl!S. made by some of. those to Whom the . question was· referred that 
'delays 1Vere pl\rtly due also to the non·~upervision ·of the High Courts over 
tpe suboxdinate courts. Therefore, , as a part of the series of the questions 
.some· q£ which :w~re answered to-day-:-for .instance Question No.' 300-1 
put those questions relating to' the supervision· of the High Courts ov,er the 
subordinf1-te court~ and I thought that the matter c<;mcerned this Assembly 
quit.e .as. much as any local Cquncil. It was not pn account of. any inquisi. 
tiveneF~a whether these' High Courts were superintending the subordinate 
courts that I put that question. . I thought it vmuld be of some use to this 
Assembly iri. 'considering the 'question of the necessity or otherwise of .the 
Judicial Delays 'Committee. I was told that it did not ·concern directly 
His Excellency 'the Governor General in Cou~ncil although it has occurred 
in the· course of' the papers which ~rere published· along with the Govern
ri1ept Order appointing the Committee. There was 'lmother question asked 
r<'ferring to the existence· of ,District Board· Railways in the different pro
vinces.· No' doubt it may directly concern \he local Councils to know whe-· 
ther there are Railwavs carried on bv anv District Boards out of the rnil
)>ay · cess, but I thou'ght that l'i.s the Railway policy may be a policy of 
general importance for all India, if information was collected b;v this 
Assembly· as to the existence of District Board Railways in aH the provinces, 
there might-be a certain uniformity of po-licy adopted with reference to the 
co-ordination of efforts And there might arise a case in which District Board 
Railways may be so arranged as to form a combination of the efforts of one· 
district in one province and of ·an adjoining district of another province in 
order to formulate or· help in co-ordinating the efforts of the various pro
vinces in forming District Board Railways as feeder railways to. the main 
railways. · I thought that question would be of· some importance as a piece 
of information :to this· Assembly. ·That also was disallowed. I thought 
nlRo, · Sir, that the general control or supervision over. all the jails. in the· 
various· provinces and particularly the treatment ·of political prisoners in 
the various jails in the· various provinces should also be a matter of infor· 
mation' nnd knowledge for the Members of this Assembly .. · That question 
also was disallo"fed. · These are not· questions which can at any time be 
said :riot to be· important in the sense that the Members't1hould always bav<? 
recourse to the ·local Councils for an answer. It must also to a great 
extent be left to the good sense and discretion of the Members of the 
Al'sembl:v what quest\ons to ask an~ what qu.estio~s not to ask., But to 
sa~·. Sir;. th~tt the mere passing of th1s .Resol,uho:t:~ wtll,lead.~o a volume· of 
questions flowing in dn~· nfter day from ,eve:ry l\Iemb<'r askm~ fo;r the de
tnil!l of every district-:-as to whether there is a pond r0served in n particular-
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village near Titupati or Rny other place-such are not the kind ;:)f.ques·. 
tions that Members will be expected to ask considering the decency of their 
position. It is unjust to say that simply because this Resolution is 
accepted by the Government or passed by this Assembly, there will be a flood 
of questions of ull kinds in this Assembly, so much so that the Govern
ment Departments will be put to trouble. ~or is it necessary, Sir, for the 
Honourable Member of Government to say that supplementary questions . 
are permitted and it would be a great difficulty if supplementary questions 
are raised vdth reference to the information which was called for from 
Local Governments. Sir, if supplementary questions· do arise, and if the 
infonnation that has been supplied to this Government is not enough tC> 
enable them to answer those supplementary questions, Members of the'· 
Assembly are not so impatient as not, to ~wait for the answers also to be 
duly obtained and given. We have b~en trained not to impatience but tC> 
patience. On very many occasions we have got answers which· train every' 
.1\Iember of the Assembly to a course of patience and not to a' course of 
impatience. In fact, even yesterday, I requested whether it would not be
po.ssible for the Honourable Members of the Government, when they 
answer questions, to give us. direct answers. There is no necessity for them! 
to refer us to questions and answers given two or three years· ago.· I was told'· 
by the Honourable the President, to which decision I submit, 1 that,· be-;·' 
cause theRe answers are already recorded, there is no need to repeat them~ 
again. Still, Sir, it is often easy for the Government to say-for these Mem- · 
bers will haYe to go and search and ransack the records of three or four years 
back in the Library-it would be easier !or the Government to state in as · 
1nany words as it requires. them to state tkat <tnswer, the answer· given on 
a former occasion. But this is a matt~Jr which does not· directly relate to the·. 
subject in issue. So far as this subject is concerned, I have quoted before 
,·ou some instances and it cannot be said that the instances which· I hav~: 
~1uoted nre. not instances of importance, instances in which this Assembly 
will be interestE'd in getting the information. It seems to me, therefc,re. 
that this Resolution is a Resolut-ion which the Government itself must easilv · 
nccept. I thank the Honourable Member for having pointed out the vague- , 
ness of the word " important " on this occasion instead of allowing .the 
Hesolution to be passed and aftern·ards .raise the plea that the GovernmeQt 
do not consider any question to be important and therefore do not give' the· 
nnswers. Better that the question is raised now. It can be said that t~~~ 
question of importance cannot be defined by anybody but it can alwav~. be · 
left to the discretion in the first instance of the Members who ask .the ques< 
tions and in the second stage to the discretion of the Honourable the Presi~1 
dent to allow or not to allow it considering the impo1'iiance pf ~e questio~~ 
nccording to his own, view. • , . . . · ' · 

Dr. H. S. Gour: What ? The President has no power.' 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: In any case,! will not .be 'sorry .'it- alter: 
considering the question whether it is important or not, the President' comes', 
to the conclusion that it is !lot important. 1 Such questions.'may not. ,!:U'isq , 
very often. But, on the otlier hand, to deny once and for all this Resolu- . 
tion simpl~· on the ground that "important" is not, defined and is a vaou~ I 
t_;rm-I submit, Sir, that. the .answe~ given by the Honourable ¥enibe~ of 
(rovernment cannot be sa1d to be satisfactory on that score. The' Honour~· 
able ~!ember is also solicitous of our views that there should be provincial 
nuto~m!1y. I ~m glad .he .is. But this does not take away in any manner 
our o.e,.Il'L' to g.I>e provmc1al autonomy to the provinces. Simply because 
~!embers of tllls Assembly would like to have infom1ation ·collected of the 
various circumstances which prevail in the various provinces arid of the 
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existing state of things in the various provinces, it does not mean that it in 
any way derogates from the principle of provincial autonomy. To say that 
it would be derogatory to provincial auton,9my and that it would be a re
trograde step on that account is no argUm.ent which this Assembly can 
easily swallow. · Therefore, Sir, I have great pleasure in supporting this 
Resolution. ·, · 

Mr. C. S. :Ranga Iyer: (Rohilkund and Kumaon , Divisions: Non
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I had no intention of taking part in this debate 
and I would not have uttered a· single syllable but for an observation of 
Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith. Sir, " provincial autonomy " seems to be 
one of the . very-much-abused tertri.s. It is a phra~e, Sir, which means 
autonomy for the provinces and p.ot aut0nomy for the autocracy in the 
provinces. The Nationalist Party; Sir, does not contemplate provincial 
autonomy with a .central autocracy; nor does it contemplate autonomy for 
the provincial autocracy so long as it is not responsible to the Provincial 
L.egislature. At present there is no such responsibility to the Provincial 

. Legislature on the part of the Provincial Government. At present in my 
own province-the United Provinces-a Resolution has been passed for the 
release of the Kumaon prisoners,· but that Resolution has not so far been 
given effect to by the Provincial-Government. Certainly we are not in a 
hurry to give autonomy to the Provincial Governments so .long as they 
are not responsible to the Provinces. As for the release of Kumaun pri
soners~ it is not under the present circumstances for me to raise that ques-

• tion here because there are certain obstacles in the wav which the Honour
able Sir Henry Moncrie£f Smith pointed out. It .is the object, Sir, of the 
N.ationalist , Party to remove those· obstacles, and then we shall consider 
provincial autonomy. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: I have got a few observations to make in explanation 
:s of the remarks which have been . made by my Honourable 

12 • ooY. friend, Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, and on which he laid so 
much stress .. · We are not unaware of a practice in the Courts that, where 
a lawyer has got. a very hop.eless c~se and he has previously got the brief 
and the fee·· which he finds it. verv difficult to return, because he has 
digested it, he takes to abusing his opponent. My· Honourable friend, 
Sir Henry Moncrief£ Smith, is in the same position·, and, instead of accept
ing mv Resolution, he has advanced lame excuses in opposing my Resolu
tion. :• .Sir,· I may say that you, as the worthy and able President of this 
Assembly, have taken a great deal of trouble in going through every ques· 
tion before it is· allowed and entered in the agenda paper of the da:v. 
Is it not interference on the part of n1y Honourable friend if he is to sii.;v 
whether the Honourable Presiden~. is justified in allowing a question, look
inC!' at its importance? Again, if a question is objected to by a Govern· 
m:nt Member after it is placed on the agenda paper, the objections art' 
(!Ompletely threshed out and then, if the Government is defeated, the 
question goes on. Sir, I do not find anything in support of the positi:m 
taken up by ·my Honourable friend. ' 

· Then he has chosen to attack me by saying that I have been putting 
supplementary questions. No doubt, if he remembers, he will know that 
thev arose out of~sll questions which were objected to being put by one 
of those non-ofllc' 1 Members from Bengal who, rightly or wrongly, took 
advantaCl'e of the on-co-operation propaganda three years ago, in the year 
1920 to

0
come here. He is no longer here nor is he in the Provincial Coun-. 

cil, ~nd he wanted, as many other people did, to make friends wjth- the 
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Government Members on some pretext or other and show that he had the 
h111,~ur of belonging to a big Legislature and had cul~ivated fri~ndship with 
high officials of Government. A~ my Honourable friend has ~traduced a 
,personal question, I am constramed to expose the whole thing. I per
sonally went to the office of the Secretary of this Assembly and told him 
that somebody with the help of .the reporter of. _the " Pioneer " 
or the " Eastern .Mail " wanted to nusrepresent and ridicule me because 
I did not satisfy his c~osity. This report~r is a curious representati.ve 
of the Press, or in a cunous way wanted to misrepresent the country and 1ts 
people by saying my questions were not suitable questions, or that they 
were very harsh and difficult for the Government to answer. They wanted 
to ridicule me, though as a matter of fact, that friend was not able or strong 
enough or had not the nerve enough to- do it. Any way he wanted to 
caricature me by putting in new things when the proof went to him. and 
that was the time that the Secretary said that it ought not to be done and 
he could only make a verbal alteration here and there, There is the official 
record of the Debates. I do ·not go to the law courts against this per
son for defamation, because he is neither here nor there, but he is thro·wu 
upon the world. So, the ·excuse pleaded by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Henrv 1\!oncriefi Smith, will no longer hold good. This Assembly no\Y 
consists of respectable representatives with a vast knowledge an~ experience 
of the country, and I dare say that none of them will be prejudiced by the 
sort of answer that has been given. I think, Sir, that the reporter in the 
gallery who wanted to defame me was probably told by my friend that he 
would not get permission next time to .1:qisrepresent the Assembly. Again, 
Sir, with regard to the railway station incident I wanted to put a supple
mentary question. The matter had been inquired into by the President 
of the Railway Board and they had already taken steps. The officers in the 
province, from the District Magistrate to the Commissioner: and the Govern
ment of Bengal were also of the same opinion as I was and, as a ~atter of 
fact, the Railway Department have taken enough pains to draw maps and -
after making inquiries after inqui_ries they have satisfied themselves as to 
the responsible nature of the question that was put. There, again, my 
Honourable friend is throwing a stone in the bush with the idea of hitting 
me, but I am sure it has missed its mark. Then, again, reference was 
made to Standing Order 16. It is not laid down in the Government of 
India Act, section 139A. With regard to the word " i.J,nportant " mv 
Honourable friend from Madras has enlightened this Assembly as als~ 
hns my Honourable friend, Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer from the United Provinces. 
With regard to the ten days' notice, do tlie Government seriouslv say that 
they have answered questions without consultation during that period, and 
have they answered all the questions soon after the ten days' notice. given 
by Honourable Members? I venture to think they have not. Questions 
hne been answered not only after ten da:vs but after twice as much as ten 
d:n-s. th~t is, 20. da~s, or ~ay, even 25 days or 30 days. I dare say that 
all the mfonnatwn 1s recetved and that the Government of India after 
receh·ing the information answer the questions. When they do not get the 
answers, the:v say that they will take time, and time is granted. No 
!lonourable Member of. this Assembly objects to tin1e being granted. Even 
1f answers are got after a month, they are then placed before the Assemblv, 
I do not see what sense and what excuse there is in Savino- that a lot of 
m.oney will ha>e to be spent and that a lot of trouble will.lia;e to be taken. 
"\\ e are here to trouble ourselves and to trouble vou because that is the 
trouble of the country. The country wants to be satisfied whether the 
Honourable Membera in charge are troublin~ themselves to appreciate the 
position and the duty that is placed upon them. Before 1921, when there· 
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was no· majority m the Assembly, Honourable Members used to be satisfied 
with whatever. answers were given them. Those days are gone. Here we.' 
have come with a strong determination f).nd we want to test the depart- · 
ment , by putting questions and suppl~mentary questions, £or . which we 
must ha!e the answer for the benefit of. the country: Nothing has been said 
about this except that the Honourable Member wanted certain amendments 
to Standing ·Rules and Orders. In the next breath he said he wanted to 
extend. time ,and rev\se the Standing Orders. My Honourable friend I 
know is fond of drafting and I hope he will take the trouble to do it, and 
I hope there .will be no difficulty in acce~ting my Reso~ution. 

· Mr.· President: 'fhe question is' 
' " That this Assemblrrecommends to the Governor General in Council that all im

portant questions· put by the non-official 'Members on subjects over which the Governor 
General in Council has control and superintendence, be answered by the Government 
Members in thi& Assembly after .obtaining the necessary information from the provinciaL. 
Governments.'' 

The motion · wa~ adopted. 

RESOLUTION RE 'fHE PROVISION OF CONVENIENCES FOR 
. INDIAN RAILWAY PASSENGERS. 

Baii· Wajihuddin · (Cities of the. United. Provinces: Muhammadan 
~rban).: Sir; the Hesolution which J have the privilege to move this morn· 
mg t:uns as · follows : · · 

I . . 
" This· Assembly· recommends to tbe' Governor General in Council to ·direct railway 

authorities throughout India to· adopt the following measures for the convenience of 
Indian passengers ; • · · · :: 

(a) increase . of the number· of passenger trains where· n~cessary to avoid over-
' . J:rowd1ng; 1 · · , · · .. 

, (b) introduction of intermediate class where not already provided; 
(c) adequate superYision of watermen both Muslims and Hindus on· small station& 
. ; .:. · to provide water on every ·passenger train; · 
(d) provision of Hindu and Muslim, refreshment rooms on all principal stations 

. . where not al:eady, made; , · · · 
(e) provision of inter .class waiting ·rooms-for males and females, respectively, on 

. . . all the principal stations where not already provided." , . . 

. I am. sure. the necessity to adopt these measures is very keenly felt 
throughout the country and need no comments; but in moving the Resolu
tion I· think it is my .duty to make it more clear. I shall, therefore, try 
to expl,a.iri. it a little at. length and shall appeal to the high sense of justic•' 
of the House .. Things change according to the changing circumstances, but 
we have been travelling in the railway trains for nearly half a centun 
without perceiving ai?-y marked change in their management, although we 
feel· we ourselves have much changed. Now, Sir, it is in our hands to. 
take such measures which, when put into practice, will lead the commou 
people to believe in the justice of the British Government as well as in our 
own importance arid the good use of the new constitution. Taking the 
first part of the Resolution I may say that for the opulent traveller, wln 
always finds'. himself comfortably accommodated in the soft and warm 
coaches of the neat well aired and well furnished first and second class com~ 
partments, ·it is hardly possible to realise for a moment the stifling atmofi· 
phere of a miserable third class compartment labelled to .carry 17 passenge~~ 
but packed up \\~th full t~-o scor.e or more ·hu~a~ bemgs who have_pard 
money to bear this hardsb1p. It 1s really :astomshmg bow they manage to-
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keep the flame oi lifll burning. The poor Indian ~assengers ar~ su:ely to. be 
pitied and the cruel and inhumane treatment. wh1ch they meet with .at the 
hands of the railway authorities is even monstrous enough for t~e lowe•· 
animals They who have had a chance to travel by passe.nge.r: trams run
ning betvreen Lahore ·and Ambala or Agra and Delhi and ~o on

1 
must ha.vn· 

observed the never ebbincr and ever swelling rush of passeng~rs m the thid. 
class compartments, but" the railway auth?rii!es had per~ap.s n~ver. given 
a thought to .increase the number of trams. If there Is. JUStice m th.e
world, I strongly hope that the Government as well a~ the .rail:vay a~thori· 
ties will take steps to ensure the comfort of the public which 1s. the1r due. 

(b) As regards the intermediate class compartments, I may remark .that 
it is a pur"'atorv between the comforts of the first and second· cl~ss com:-
partments ~'l.nd 'the miseries of the third class. Those, who are not ricn 
enoucrh to enjov the former and are too refined to tolerate the latter, ma.v 
cons;le themseives bv takin<Y to this intermediate class, but on ce:t"tain lines. 
nnd certain trains iL is de~ied ·to the public or rather to the. educated: 
middle cla::;s of Indians who badly suffer on account of this neglect. May 
I be allowed to sa~'. Sir, that since the prohibitive enhancement of fares 
on railways the int,er class is largely used by Jhe respectable class of Ind,ian~ 
who canbot afford to pay the high second class fare. Statistics would; 
show that the number of thosi'J using inter class is far larger than those 
using second class. It would not matter very much in the present circum-, 
stances, if Railways abolished the second class altogeLher and instituted in 
its place an inter class o£ an improved type such as is provided on the 
mail trains of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. ,For the present the inter
class, although it is almost double the fare .of the third class,· rea('hing the 
level of the pre-war rates for second class, is nothing more ~han third clasR 
with the exception that it has coarse cushions on its benches; In fe,ct. 
on many railways third class caiTiages liave beeri marked inter. clas$ with-, 
out an~· improvement in their structure except cushions on · its narrow, 
f:eat~s. • · · 1 

(c) For the third and fourth part of my Resolution I shall have very 
little to sa~· for it is as plain as day that an adequate provision of Hindu 
and l\Iuslim watermen on all small stations is badly needed. I myself havo 
often seen that on several stations only one or two watermen attend .the 
train and just after they have supplied water to a few passengers they leave 
the platform and poor passengers are left to their .fate athirsting for wa~er 
for hours on a hot summer day, which led during the last summer certain 
local national societies in the Punjab and the province which I have. the 
honour to represent to provide free sabil o£ sharbnt and cold water on cer ... 
tain stations of the N. W. Railway. · 

(d) Coming to the question of refreshcent rooms for Indians, I ask for 
no favours, no ~menitie~, but bare j~stice. The railways would appear to 
concentrate thetr attentwn on questiOns connected with European passen
gers' c~n:forts and pay ~er~· little, or no attention at all, to the questio.1 
of provtdm? fo~d £o: the1r far larger numbers of Indian passengers. The 
only cxcephous lll t.h1s ease are theN. W. R. and the G. I. P. On almost aU 
other railwa~'s they run 'fell appointed dining cars for European passengers, 
who mostly travel by mail trains, and besides these dining cars, they ha·ve· 
first. and second ~lass refreshment rooms also for. European passengers. 
I Will tell ~·ou, Sn·, why the~· are meant only for European passengers. 
~he~· are. managed b~· Europea~ fif!Ils and an indispensable article of food 
m tiH't.n 1s the han~ or beef wluch ts so repugnant to the relicrious feelincrs: 
of Indians: So, whtlst there are dining cars, first class refreshment room~, 
se<'ond r!af:;:: refr('shment rooms for European passengers, there is nothing-
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for Indian passengers except the coarse roti tarkari sold by platform haw
.kers, generally of a very in£erior type and not infrequently unhealthful. 
There are two classes. of ·passengers everwhere, upper and lower class. 
These roti tarkari walas may fill the needs of· the poor traveller, which 
.they even do not, but they cannot meet the requirements of the upper 
.class traveller.. In the first place these vendors sell their wares under the 
.contract system. Most of these contracts are said to be given on the basis 
.of favouritism ... There are reasons to believe that large sums are involved 
.in sub-letting such contracts, which come out of the pockets of passengers,' 
.and result in the sale of in£erior stuff. Then the poor lower class passenger 
wants a full meal at minimum rates, which he does not get, and, according 
io my in£ormation, no attempt is made by railways to fix a minimum rate, 
with one exception, the Madras Railway. But what of the upper class 
J>assenger? He cannot eat the coarse food supplied by these vendors. 
lfe cannot eat in the first. and second class refreshment rooms, where beef 
and bacon is cooked. He requires decent food, and the only way to do this is 
-either to abolish the system of ·European management of refreshment 
rooms and give it to Indians, who will not cook obnoxious ·food, or, if the 
European refreshment room is indispensable, then separate refreshment 
rooms for Indians should be provided. Railways can easily convert their 
second class European refreshment rooms, which are superfluous beside 

·the 1st class rooms, into Indian refreshment rooms, where second class Euro
pean pa~sengers will always be welcome. Many of them,. even now, use 
ihe Indian refr~shment rooms on the N. W. Railway because the foort 
·supplied is far superior to the food obtained in second class refreshment 
rooms, and is much cheaper. But, may I ask why should there be European 
refreshment rooms managed by European firms? Indians can do the 
work as well. If I mistake not, on the G. I. P. an Indian firm holds th~> 
>Contract for the European dining cars and refreshment rooms, aud does 
'better service than European firms. Why not follow that line so that 
.Hindus and Muhammadans may use the first and second class refresh-
ment rooms which exist, and there will be no necessity to have Indian 
-refreshment rooms separately. 

(e) With reference to the last item, I may be permitted to remark that 
it is the greatest injustice and disrespect..:towards the respectable passrn
gers of the intermediate. class to deny them even the comfort of a bare 
-room to wait for the next train. Third class passengers too are provided 
with sheds, but the intermediate class passengers are often seen passing 
-the long and cold winter nights by walking up and down the platforms 
oQn principal stations like Tundla, Meerut Cantonment and City Junctions, 
·because the railway servants would not let them enter the first and second 
-class waiting rooms, and their own sense of self-respect would not permit 
-them to pass in~o the shed outside. It is even a greater hardship with the 
females belonging to this class, who are obliged to sit in a corner of the 
-platform, wrapped up in their mantles. I myself have seen certain inter 
'Class single waiting rooms at Ghaziabad, Am~alla and other stations with· 
out a lavatory attached thereto, where too, there is none for females. I 
-i:nay suggest also that on several principal stations separate rooms are kept. 
for first and second class passengers, but as there is no gt·eat difference in 
the status of these two classes, both of them can wait in the same room. 
"Thus ·a slight change can effect the desired arrangement. 

I shall try your patience no longer and shaH come to a speedy close, 
'trusting that all our forces will be united to carry out the Resolution, an l 
'Sinoerely hoping that Government too will support my motion. 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, the withdrawal 
of certain Resolutions this morning has, besides the Government, put me 
also to some inconvenience. Sir, I did not expect this Resolution to come 
up for discussion to-day, but as it has, I feel I should make a few remarks 
on certain points mentioned in it. The question as regards the overcrowd
ing of passenger trains on Indian railways was discussed in this House in 
the year 1922 at the Simla Session. On that occasion I had proved-! do. 
not know whether Government were satisfied with my proofs or not; but. 
I had proved to the satisfaction of the House inasmuch as my Resolution 
was carried-that the Government of India do not pay sufficient attention 
to providing adequate accommodation for the passenger traffic. They give. 
greater attention to goods traffic than ~ the passenger traffic. As a matter 
of fact I could show by figures on that occasion that during a decade the 
Government of India had provided mqre wagons than were really necessary, 
although I admit there was a cry from the mercantile community that there 
were not sufficient wagons for them, but, if we could go simply by .figures, 
it is easy to prove that Government had provided more wagons than were 
really necessary, and. had not provided sufficient carriages to meet the 
increased passenger traffic. The passenger traffic, Government themselves. 
have admitted, increases every year by 20 per cent., but Government do 
not make provision for meeting this 20 ,per cent. increase in the passenger 
traffic. I want, Sir, the Government Member in charge of this Depart
ment to assure this House that Government will not only provide for the 
increased passenger traffic every year, that is they v.ill increase their 
passenger accommodation by 20 · per cent., but also will. provide some
more accommodation in order to reduce present overcrowding. If they 
merely provide this 20 per cent. increase of accommodation, the. present 
overcrowding will not be reduced at all. Sir, there is no doubt, and Gov
ernment themselves have admitted it, that the carriages on Indian rail
ways are overcrowded. In England the average number of passengers on 
each train is about 50: in India the average is about 250. Sir, the com-· 
plaint is not merely that Government do not pay sufficient attention to. 
passenger traffic. That complaint is there. But Government also discri
minate between one kind o£ passenger traffic and another kind of passenger: 
traffic. Sir, why should they pay greater attention to second and first 
class passengers than to third class passengers? It may be said that it is 
quite natural; the present Legislature consists of people who represent. 
the interests o£1 those gentlemen who travel second and first class-at 
least the majority of them d9. (Cries of " No, .no ".) But, Sir, the Gov .. 
ernment do not exist in order to look; after the interests of those· people 
who come to the Legislatures. It is. their duty to safeguard the interests 
of those who have no voice to speak with, because after all it is 5 millions 
of people only who are represented in this Assembly while the other. 295-
millions of people are not represented in this Assembly. It is their duty 
to look to the interests of those 295 millions, otherwise they cannot really 
deserve to assume the name of a national Government. 

N'ow, Sir, what is the position as regards the attention paid to different 
dasses of passenger traffic in India? I take the instance of the G. I. P. 
Railway. On an average there are two first class carriages on each train 
for 4 passengers each. If you take the third class on the same railway, 
you find there are 8 carriages for 224 passengers-that is 28 passengers to. 
every carriage. Sir, you will thus see that the difference between the two 
classes is 1 to 14. But the fares are not 1 to 14; the fares are l to 6. 
The third class passenger pays one-sixth of the fare that. the first class 
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passenger. pays and gets only one-fourteenth of the space allotted to the 
first class passenger. Sir, it. is necessary that the Government of India, 

.. if they .care to be. considered an im.ILartial Government, should pay 
.sufficient .attention t9 this matter. The Government are inclined to show 
.greater favour to those classes who are able to voice £6rth their grievances 
'more loudly than the voiceless people in the country and tliere is ·not the 
slightest do11bt that the Government at present are not impartial as 
.regards this matter.· . . • · 

.· · . There a~e ~everal points which may be refen-ed to but unfortunately 
the Resolut10n Is somewhat of a na.11ow scope and I cannot go into all these 
matters; but I do insist that ·the. Government ·of India and the Railway 

· Board should make sufficient and proper arrangement for the provision, of 
facilities for 'the comfort of the third class passengers. Now, it is not 

· merely a: question of trains and carriages. 'l'he Government of India also· 
·seem to consider that the third class passenger has no need to go by through 

. trains. You take the Punjab Mail which goes from Bombay to Lahore and 
~ Peshawar. There ·is no third. class can-iage on that Mail. The Railway 
~Board thinks that no third class passengers from Bombay have to go to 

Peshawar. Or Government perhaps think that these poor people .have no 
. .val.ue for their time. · But· I do feel and this House ought to feel that poor 
people yalue ·their time just as much as anyone else. _Therefore, if any 
fast trains are to be· run, they mus~ be. open to all classes of people. It 
may be· said. there are•some fast trains for third class passengers. That is not 

:enough. · I want the fastest trains open to third class passengers. And 
in this matter I want the Government also to look to the business side of 
the prop()sitioD.. It is the third class passenger who· pays them more than 
!my other class of passengers. The statistics in the annual report of the 
· (lovernment of India on railways used to show every· year. that it was the 
thl.rd· class traffic which paid, while the first class traffic never paid-,--that 
was always unprofitable, and the second class traffic, if it mad~ any profit, 

· made much less than the third class. I want the Government of India to 
be businesslike and give greater attention to the third class traffic, be

. rause that traffic is t~e most profitable and ~}lerefore ought to receive greater 
· attention· from . them. · 

. Sir, in this connection I want to refer to the arrangmnents for refresh
ment and waiting rooms. · Take any station, as my Honourable friend, Haji 
Wajihuddin, said, there will be a :first class waiting room, there will be a 
·second class waiting room, though for very few passengers; but, if you look 
for a third class waiting room, it is a small room and kept very dirty. 
I want Government to inquire and find out what money they receive in any 
particular station from the first and second class passengers and what 
money they receive from the third class passengers, an~ to distribute the 
·monev according to tlie proportion they puy. If that is done, I am quite 
·Rure the third class passengers will get at least ten times better waiting 
rooms than they get at present. But, unfortunately, Government make it 
their business to please the class of people who travel second and first. 

, ·class. 

The sa1,11e remarks apply to the dining arrangements. Sir, there are 
dining cars on the trains. , As my Honourable friend said, they are only 
intended-by what rule I don't know but in practice they are intended for 
second and first class passengers. Not only so, but the dining cars can 
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<mly be used by thos€' who take food of the European style. There are a 
number of Hindu passengers in the seCOI}d and · first class, but th~ 
arrangements in those cars are made generally tp suit the tast~ of people 
who take European food. This, Sir, is 'also a point which the Government 
of India should carefully investigate-whether these dining , cars are a 
business proposition. If you ask my experience-! have no figures but one 
can go on experience and what one sees in travelling-! feel sure that these 
dining car arrangements will not be found on inquiry to be a business 
proposition. And yet they are being continued. Again, there is. the 
question of the arrangements at the station for refreshments for different 
classes of people. My Honourable friend has already pointed out· that 
at some stations there is a separate refreshment room. for second. class 
and a separate refreshment room for first class, but as ,regards third' class 
there is no refreshment room. Sir, in one of my former speeches on this 
subject I quoted the opinion of a higli Government official to the ,effect 
that it took the Railway Board 50 years to find out that third class pas
sengers have certain natural functions to. perform. Sir, I .do pot' know 
how many years the Government of India will take to find. out that the 
third class passenger needs food just as much as other. classes of passengers. 
You will not find at present any except perhaps the biggest: stations 
in the country where there are_decent refreshment rooms for third class 
passengers. There may be a dozen stations in the whole country ·where 
there are refreshment rooms for third class passengers. Sir, I do not .say 
there are no arrangements whatever; I see the Honourable the Commerce 
Member staring at me; but I am quite sure of my facts. Let us· go to 
any ordinary station. You may find some arrangements; some box kept 
there in which refreshments or food-fresh food it must be-for the: third 
.class passengers is kept. But is that a refreshment room, I want to know? 
That box is generally kept in the waiting room for third class passengers, 
taking away so much space out of the waiting room. I think, Sir, that this 
is not treating third class passengers fairly. If you take sufficient money 
from them, you ought to give them 'treatment which is also fair.· In 
charging them, you do not charge them less than their due share;· so, · 
when you provide comforts, you must also give fair treatment. I therefore 
feel that Government should provide refreshment rooms for third class 
passengers in all the important stations. At least, when they allocate a 
('ertain proportion of money for a particular class of passenger, they should 
take into consideration the amount paid by that class of passenger. If 
they do it, I shall be satisfied. But I am anxious that the Government of 
India should put in their reports figures showing what .each class of pas
senger pays and what each class of passenger receives. If that is done, I 
am quite sure that the lot of the third class passenger will be much 
better than what it is to-day, because the third class passenger pays 
sufficient to receive sufficiently fair treatment. I therefore hope that this 
subject will receive the attention of this House and that this House will 
wholt·heartedly pass this Resolution. , 

Pa.ndit Madan Mohan :M:a.laviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non
:.luhummadan Rural): Sir, I strongly support the Resolution which is 
before the Assembly. I think it is a pity that the attention of the Gov
l'l'mnent and through it of the railway authorities shouTd have to be drawn 
so many times to the grievanc~s of the third ciass passengers and that 
these grien:mces should still remain largely unredressed. In fact I con
~idcr that the failure of the railway administration, speaking generally, 
to consider the comforts and requirt'mcnts of the third class passengers 
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constitutes a scandalous mismanagement_of railway administration so far 

.. as that is _concerned.. The 'Railwdy Act in section 63 provides as follows: 
"Every· railway administration shall fix, subject to the approval of the Governor: 

General in Council the maximum number of passengers which may be carried in each 
compartment of every description of carriage, and shall exhibit the number so fixed in 
a conspicuous manner inside or outside each compartment, in English or in one or more 
of the vernacular languages in common use in the territory traversed by the railway, 
or both, etc., etc." 

Hection 93 lays down: 
" If ~ railway company contravenes the· provisions of section 53 or section 63, with 

respect to the maximum number of passengers to be carried in any compartment, it shall 
forfeit to government the sum of twenty rupees for every day during which the section 
is contravened." . , . 

. Section 102 says that : 
"If a' railway: servant com.(lels or attempts to compel or causes any passenger to. 

enter a compartment which already contains the maximum number of · passengers 
exhibited therein or thereon under section 63, he shall be punished with fine which may 

. extend to twenty rupees." 

Section 109 of the Act lays down: 
''If a 'passenger, having entered a compartment which is reserved by a railway 

administration for the use of another passenger. or which alreadv contains the maxi-· 
mum number of passengers exhibited therein or thereon under section 63, refuses to. 
leave ~t when required to do so by any railway servant, he shall be punished with fine 
which niay extend to twenty rupees.". 

All these provisions were ena~.ted to prevent over-crowding in railway 
compartments. Yet, while this Act was passed in 1890, the complaint that. 
railway _compartments are generally, over-crowded in the third class has con
tinued to exist.. I think this is a matter the responsibility for which rests 
upon .the Governor General in Council under the Act, the Governor GeneraL 
in Council, having satisfied himself that a certain number only of passengers 
should be allowed to travel by a compartment, and having fixed the number, 
ought to institute some means of finding out the delinquents who in
fringe the rule and punish them. Every gentleman who travels by the railway 
is able to notice how much overcrowding is permitted in third class com
partments; and, while we all notice what is going on, it seems there is no 
remedy applied. The Government have appointed men as inspectors, 
policemen and C. I. D. men, to watch certain things and certain persons 
at railway stations and in railway trains. It is time that they appointed 
some men to see. where overcrowding takes place and to prosecute the rail-· 
way companies which permit it. The fine imposed by the Act is perhaps. 
not sufficient to deter them from violating the provisions of tlie Act; twenty 
rupees a day for every infringement of the rule is hardly sufficient, I 
fear, to deter the company .from continuing the evil practice. But the 
Government, having recognised that the human beings who travel in rail
way compartments have to be protected from the effects of overcrowding, 
ough£ to take some steps to see that infringement of the provisions re
ferred to above is punished. The Resolution suggests one means of doing 
it. It is a very sensible means, namely, an increase tin the number of' 
passenger trains where necessary to avoid overcrowding. Most certainly it 
ought to be tried. But we ought also to try the first means, the prose
cution of companies, proceedings against companies, where they infringe 
the rules laid down in section 63. That will compel them to· run more 
passenger trains both in order that the provisions of section 63 and con
nected provisions should be given effect to, and that their income should not 
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:Suffer. The third class passengern, as has been pointed out, contribute 
the bulk of the revenue ot the railways. 'l'he rirst class an<1 secon<1 class 
passen5ers enjoy the comforts that thl:'y do "tlnJOY m tnose classes at the 
expense of the third class passengers. It is tnerefore only due to the 
tturd class passengers that greater 1ac1lities should be prov1ded for them 
and that they should be exposed to less dlscomtorts, and harctsh1ps than they 
are at present. I hope, Sir, that this hesolution will be unarumously 
accepted, and not only that, but that the Government will take immediate 
and effective steps to see that the provtsions of the Act to which I have 
drawn attention are kept in mind by the railway administrations and 
enforced, and to see that there is an increase in the number of passenger 
trains proportionate to the increase in ,the number 'of. passengers. 'l'he 
railway authorities cannot say that they permit overcrowding only occa
sionally. I travel a good deal in mail trains and express trains. Of course 
the mail trains are generally overcrowded;_ but even in e4press trains, I can 
hardly recall any instance where there has not been an overcrowding 
on the occasions that I have noticed; and the third class passenger trains 
are even worse. I do not see any reason why railway companies should be 
allowed to charge the full fare that is fixed for the third class passengers and 
not give them the facilities which the Act lays down should be provided 
for them. I hope, therefore, that now that attention has been drawn to 
the evils of overcrowding in railway compartments, the Government will 
see that the number of passenger trains is increased. The station staff 
can surely find out by telegram from other stations whether a train is full 
()r is not full; when they know that a train contains the full number or 
passengers it can hold, they ought to keep the passengers outside the 
platform and infonn them that a second train will run after ~ certain time. 
There will then be no rush to get into the railway trains, as there ofj;en is, 
and for which the railway authorities are mainly responsible. It may be 
said that the passengers do not conform to the provisions of section 109 
under which they are liable to a penalty of Rs. 20 if they enter a com
partment which contains the maximum number of passengers and refuse 
to leave it when they are asked to do so. But, when the railway com
panies do not observe the rules that are contained in sections 63,~ 93, and 
102, they cannot erosecute any passengers who may infringe the rule under 
section 109. The two things that are needed are, therefore, fustly, strict 
enforcement of the provisions of the Act against overcrowding and, secondly, 
the provision of a larger number of passenger trains to carry the passengers 
to whom the railway companies sell tickets. If the Government wilt not 
take early steps to remedy this evil, I suspect that there will be a 
number of suits started a~ainst the railway companies now and that the 
railway administrations will find it rather a difficult job to get on as they. do 
at prrsent. But because of the difficulties of such suits and because of 
the time and trouble involved, people have been waiting to see. if Gov- · 
l'rnment would remedy these evils, and I hope that Government will take 
early steps to do so. 1 

The second matter to which I want to draw particular attention is the 
lar!ler provision of intermediate class compartments in the railway trains. 
I should say that, where there is one first class compartment, there should 
be 6 intermediate class compartments. I do not wish to lay down any 
particular figure do!Snlatically, but I give an indication of the number of 
passengers who will travel by the intermediate class if the:v find sufficient 
accommodation in that class. I wou!d also urge upon the Government to 
take steps to provide more third class compartments of the better type. 
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The improvement of the third class compartments has not kept pace ·with_ 
the requirements of the trave1ling public. ~1'he old compartments are still 
largely used. · They ought to be discarded or unproved. There is no pro
vision for convenience in those compartments and the arrangement of seats 
is. very unsatisfactory. · I want particularly to draw attention to the neces
sity of providing sleeping accommodation in third class compartments. The 
passengers who travel by that class are as much human beings as any of 
us sitting here, and I ask every Member who travels first or 
second class to imagine what discomfort he "·ould be exposed 
to if he had to sit- up the whole night along with nine · other 
passengers in a small third class compartment. 'VVho is it, Sir, that wouid 
not feel that is a very severe kind of punishment inflicted on third class 
passengers for no other reason than that they cannot but travel by the 
third. class, and that the Government does not see that the railways pro
vide those passengers with the conveniences and with the necessary accom
modation which the Act requires, that the railway companies should pro
vide for them 1 It is ~ very real hardship, it is a very severe trial, to third 
class passengers having to sit up a full night in overcrowded compartments. 
and travel long distances. The Government ought to see that the Railway 
authorities put an end to the discomforts of third class passengers. 
There are a number. of third class compartments of the 
new tlpe, in which there is sleeping accommodation provided, but unless
there 1s somebody to see that not more passengers are put in one compart
ment than can sleep on the benches, the better type of compartments will 
really not ~e of sufficient avail to the travelling public. 

The next point to which particular attention has to be invited is ade· 
quate .supervision of watermen, both Muslims and Hindus, at small sta
tions. It is distressing to find, as I have found on many occasions at stations 
no man available to give water either to Muslim or Hindu passengers, and 
t~e people crying out and running from one end of the platform to the oth<.'r 
in search of water. A thing like. that should not be permissible, and yet 1t 
does happen. This complaint has existed not in one province, but in sever
al provinces. I have myself many timea_noted the failure of the railway 
authorities to provide sufficient water to the travelling p~tblic which really 
in~icts a real hardship upon them. 

· 'l'he question of providing Hindu and Muslim Refreshment Hooms is also 
important, but more important is the proviJion of larger accommodation for 
third class travdlers in waiting rooms. In several stations the accommo· 
dation is entirely unsatisfactory, and the passengers are exposed to the rain 
and sun and to the cold o£ the nights, when they are waiting for trains. 
For instance, at Hardwar and at Kashi, the accommodation is so insuffi
cient, that the prisoners-! mean the travellers-have to remain outside, 
yes they are worse than prisoners; that is reall,y so. I£ the Honourable 
1\Ie:nber for Commerce went and saw their condition, he would think it 
would be a mercv to lock them up for a little time rather than allow them 
to expose thems~lves to the cold and the rain to w_hich they are exposed. 
It is a matter which reflects very seriously on the administration of rail· 
ways and on the inaction, or I maJ say, on the indifference of the Govern
ment to the comforts of the travelling public who contribute so largely to 
the exchequer of the Go\"ernment. 'l'hc l'ailway fnres have been increased 
beyond justificntion. The comforts have not been pronded to tne extent 
~at they should be,· ond therefore I. stron.gl,v commend t!1is Tiesolutil'»l h .. 
iho House, and I hope thnt early actton."ill be t.nl,;en on 1t. 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member)::.Sir, l·think: 
it will be convenient if I speak at this stage in order that Imay indicate 
the attitude of the Government in regard to this Resolution .. As. it is. 
word~d, we cannot accept it,. as it.. order• us to direct railwa;r administra
tions to do certain things, but I ma:v say·: ~hat I sha.ll not otler any serious 
opposition to the Resolution, and· that, il. this )Iou.se likes. to adopt it,. -1 
will certainly communicate it to all. railwa,J administrations. · 

Now, Sir, hearing the speech of the Honourable Pandit, one would think 
th11t he was the ftrsi· person who ever disoo,ered this question of the griev
ances of the third class passengers. : He,rnentioned the. phrase "now that 
attention has been drawn to the question." ··Sir, had the Honourable 
Pandit been in the laat Legislative Assembly, he would have known that 
we have discussed this question on mor1fthan one occasion, and, Sir, had 
the Honourable Pandit troubled to 11tudy the question, he would have 
known that there is no subject to•whieh the railway· administrations are 
paying greater and more earnest attention at the present moment than the 
whole question of facilities of travel for third class. passengers. We have 
published . . . . • , · 

Pandit KadaD Kohan M:alaviya: I thought, Sir, the Honourable Mem
ber would understand that by saying "now that !attention has been drawn · 
to the subject," that I meant at this moment, and that I did not forget 
~ha~ had been done, I 2neant tha~ action had not been taken tO the extent 
it should have been. · • • · 

Tht S:onourabta Sir Charles lnne~~ ~ the Jionoui-able :ra~dit tried 
to get himself iq touch with this question,· he would have known that we
have published press communiques on the subject. We have included very 
11pecial paragraphs about the subject in O\ll" last Administration ll.eport; we 
hnve attached a, special memorandum upon the subject to ~he last bu~et 
memortmdum. As I say, Sir, this is n subject to which for several years. 
pa11t the Hailway Board have been devoting special attention. I have here 
a list of t.he · refercuces we · have made . to railway admi.n.i.s-
trations on the subject. We have 'addressed' since 1918. no · less 
than seven full dress circulars • to railway administrations on the 
general question of facilities for third class passengers, and in' addition w& 
have sent a host of letters to tht>m on minor points. And, I say, Sir, that 
there has been a great improvement in the matter in the last few years. .1 
do no\ deny for a moment that ovcrero'l·ding Wlls bad during the war and 
in ye&n. imml.'dintely succeeding the war: Take first the question of over
crowding: at tho end of the vrur things. were very bad. Everybody knows 
that during thtl •·ar we .were totall,v unable to· get new coaching stook; 
C\'t'rybody knows that during the~'lfl·ar oflr railways were taxed to their 
utk>rwost limits "ith the result thll~ our coaching stock got into bad co~»: 
dition, llnd in 1920-21 I ~Jchnit that there was general overcrowding in .the 
railwa~·s. Since then the position, 1 think I can show, has improved .. Jn 
1921-ZJ and 19'22.2.!\ we have mnde on first clas~ railways a net addition_ of 
683 coaches. Between 19'Jl nod March the 31s•, 1923, we added nearly 
fhc million miles to our passenger train IW.d mixed train mileage and last 
\'ear the increftie of passenger traftic was not so heavy as it used to be. 
t think it \\ill be within the knowledge of every one that the position m 

rt>gard to overcrowding is better than it was. But what I fOOl 1 r.w. in discussing a question of this kind is that it is d.i.fficult to dia· 
<'US& it as a general question in this Hou8f'. Sir, Haji Wajihuddin comes. 
I belie~. from Met."'''lt. The Pandit, of rourae, 'We aU know, travels alJ 
o•er India. But most of the gentlemen here eome ~ one particular 
put. Tlu~y ('8Dnot say ""hat the ronditiona are on every railway in India~ 

03 
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Conditions differ from railway to railway and also on different parts of rail
ways. On some railways conditions are.._worse than on others. In some 
parts of railways conditions are worse than in others. It is all a question 
Q£ the particular circumstances of the line and of different parts of the line. 
Now, what I feel is that a question of this kind can so much more usefully 
be discussed by the Local Advisory Committees which we are now estab
lishing on all railways. And this is what we have done-this is what we 
.are doing. When we got the reports which we had called for in connection 
with Mr. Joshi's Resolution of 1922, we sent them back to all the Agents; 
we told them to revise them in accordance with any cuts which had been 
made in connection with the Inchcape Committee's Report and we asked 
the Agents to discuss these reports with their Local Advisory Committees
and that is the sort of discussion which is useful. Let me give you· an 
example. On the Assam Bengal Railway, the Agent put up a long note 
upon the facilities for third-class passengers. It did not im
press the Local Advisory Committee very much. They record
ed that note. But they promptly · went on to ask whether 
he could add . an extra . third-class carriage to the train now run
ning between Ashuganj and Akhaura and take it to Chandpur. The Agent 
.agreed. Now, here was a case where these men having local knowledge 
did not want a· general note. They said : '' Here is a particular train, it is 
very overcrowded, can you add a third-class carriage and take that carriage 
on to a certain station? And the Agent agreed. I think that is the way 
in which to deal with this question. I will take another Railway. Here 
is a press communique issued by the Agent of the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta, which has evidently escaped the attention of the Honourable 
Pandit. He begins by saying that 90 third-class bogie vehicles for broad 
gauge and an equal number for metre gauge have been sanctioned for con
struction by 1927. And he goes on to say: 

" The train service on the Poona-Kolhapur section where passenger traffic is very 
heavy has been greatly improved by /roviding a second through train ~..tetween Poona 
and Kolhapur and the introduction o an extra train in each direction between Poona 
artd Mira.j with suitable connections to and from Kolhapur at Miraj and to and from 
Bombay at Poona, so that there are at present 6 trains between Poona and Miraj a~ainst 
4 previously. The service on the Bijapur Branch has also been accelerated to mamtain 
better connection at Hotgi with the G. I. P. Railway and Gadag with trains to and 
from Hubli. .An extra train has been put in between Hubli and Gada~r and Gadag 
and Bagalkot for the convenience of passengers in these sections. .A through train 
has been arranged to run across the Peninsula between Mormagao on the West Coast 
and Masulipatam on the East Coast. .An extra local train has been arranged to 
connect .Anantapur-the headquarters of the District-with the trains to and from 
f''lk\la, running through that district. The local service between .Arsikers and Harihar, 
one train each way, which was cancelled some time ago, has been restored." 

Now, Sir, that is what is being done on a single Railway. You will see that 
in particular routes, where there is overcrowding, railways are putting on 
extra trains. But the House must remember that it is not always a ques
tion of merely putting Ollf an extra train. Generally speaking, you may 
take it that a railway administration, which is a business concern, will al
ways put on an extra train if the traffic demands it and if they see that they 

.will make a profit by so doing. A passenger train costs us Rs. 4/8 a mile 
and, if we see sufficient traffic to bring us a revenue exceeding that Rs. 
4/8 a mile, you may be sure that we will put on a passenger train if we pos
sibly can. 

· But, the matter does not end there. Here comes the other .fact01·-I 
'have had occasion to bring this point to the notice of the House before:- In 
the first place, the putting on of an extra passenger train may mean the 
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cutting off of an essential goods train. It all de.pends on w~ether the 
particufar section of the line is being worked up. to 1ts ful~ capamt!. No~,. 
1\Ir. Joshi says: "Where your passenger traffic and goods trafl:ic are m 
conflict, scrap the goods traffic and go in for passenger traffic."' . That. is 
not what the House .said on: the coal debate the other day. They were aU 
accusing me then for not making proper arrangements for googs traffic. I 
don't know where I am. One day the House clamour for more goods 
trains; the next day with equal earnestness and el.oquence they clan~our 
for more passenger trains. The fact of the matter 1s that these questiOns 
haYe to be decided according to the merits of the case on each particular 
part of the line, and that is why I say that, though I entirely 
arrree th,tt this House should keep an eye on this . question 
a~1d should always be ventilating it and keeping us, the Rail
way Dt>partment, up to the mark, the really wise course for the House ~s 
to leave these matters to be dealt with more and more b; the Local AdVl
sory Committees with the Railway Administrations; becausE\ it is only the 
Local Advisory Committees that know exactly where the shoe pinches and 
where there is a real need for additional trains. 

Let me examine this question a little further. Take the• B. B. · and 
C. I. Railway. I will give you another Railway. On the B. B. and C. I .. 
Railway, the Agent writes ns follows: 

. ' 
" Tlu're is no overcrowding normally on the B. B. & C. I. Railway trains except 

on the long distance fast trains. A lower rate of fare is charged for tickets available
by the slower trains to induce passengers to travel by them and thereby distribute the
tra.ffic more uniformly on all the trains as it is the aim of every railway to get a. full· 
load for their trains. When a train is constantly overcrowded it is an indication that 
another train can be included in the schedule, and this has been done fm the B. B. & 
C. I. Railway by the running of an additional train between Bombay and Baroda and 
the overcrowding as a result has practically ceased." 1 

In Bombay I think the worst overcrowding is ~aturally in regard ~? 
suburban traffic. What are we doing there? We hav..e sanctioned at 
great cost electrification schemes £or suburban traffic both on the G. I. P. 
&nd the B. B. & C. I. Railways. We are also remodelling Victoria Ter· 
minus station. And when this electrification scheme and that remodelling 
are finished, we shall increase the train d~nsity by 650 per cent. It is not 
t.here, you see, merely a question of putting on extra trains. What we-
have got to do now is to electrify, and that is what we are doing. · 

And, since the House is not satisfied, 1 will proceed to give them some 
more details. The East Indian Railway's existing programme provides 
for an addition of 150 coaches a year. On the North Western Railwav~ 
apart from the provision of new coaching stock, the Railway is devoting. 
Rpecial attention to the two sections of the lin·~ where passenger traffic is 
densest, namely, the Lahore-Rawalpindi and the Raewind-Khanewal sec
tions. Here it is not merely a question of extra coaching stock: it is a. 
question of additional crossing stations, the improvement of smalLstations, 
the doubling of parts of the line, the strengthening of the bridaet:t and or 
the permanent way, and the improvement of watering arrang:menter for 
the train. Here again, all these matters are being discussed 'with the 
Local Advisory Committees, who have agreed that the A!5ent is working on 
the right lines. On the South Indian Railway, 239 third-class bogie car
riages are being pronded in the programme. On the Eastern Benaar 
Rail\\'ay 283 extra wagons plus a large number of renewals. · 

0 

Now, Sir, I have given you some actual facts and figures, and I, d~ 
l10pe th~t :Members will realise t?at. this qlie8tion of overcrowding is being 
tackled m real eamest,by the Railway Board and by the Railway Adminis
trations. As I said, I welcome these discussions, because I think it is good 
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lor the Railway Administrations and it is good for the Railwav Bo;rd and -
it is, no 'doubt, good for me. But may !"'!.:fay that I should appreciate some 

· xecognition pn the part of the House of the fact that for some years past 
we have been, and we are, now, devoting very special attention to this 

· subj~ct. · - · · . , 

, Now. Sir, I pass on to part (2) of the Hesolution-introduction of inter· 
mediate class where not already provided. \V e have provided intermediate 
..class accommodation on all State and Company lines in India with the 
exception of two Railways, the B. B. & C. I. and the South Indian Rail
ways. On these ·two Railways it is only provided on certain trains. Here 
again_let me tur:n to an instance where the question was discussed. This very 
question was discussed by the Agent of the Assam Bengal Railway \Vith 
bis Advisory Council and this is what the Agent says : 

" The accommoda,ion for intermediate class passengers has received greater atten
tion of late years and a large number of compartments have been added, so that 
separate compartments for Indian ladies and gentlemen can be given on all trains. 
It is hoped that the increased number of intermediate class compartments under 
,provision will ,Permit of carriages being marshalled on trains so that the intermediate 
class compartments are together. In 1918 there were 80 intermediate class compart
ments irrespective of the old type intermediate compartments in brake vans and by 
March of the current year these had been increased to 114 or an increase of 42 per cent. 
It is hoped to provide an additional 64 intermediate compartments in the- near .future 
and of .these 16 carriages or 48 compartments will be so arranged that Indian gentlemen 
.can ·reserve coupes li required." 

., , I merely .:read this t~ you because it bears upon this part of the Res~lu
tion.. 'fhat ~hows what one single t·ailway is doing. You may take it 
irom.me that all the. other railways are working on the same lines. 

Now, Sir, we pass on to the next part of the Resolution, namely, 
.adequate supervision of waterman,· both :Muslims and Hindus, at small 
:stations to provi;le wate:r on every passenger train. We do provide water
men at .all stations, and we do in the hot weather increase the number 
()f these watermen: considerably. I was not aware that there was any 
special need. for any measures of supervision of the work of these men:. 
Naturally, the station staff, the 'fraffic l:g.spectors, the Transportation In· 
spec tors. and .the Station Masters are expected to supervise their working. 
What we are also trying to do is to improve the. water-supply at stations 
'throuo-hout India. 1 ·The B. B. & C. I. have specially provided taps and 
hydra;ts 'at various stations. All railways are tackling this problem in 
their O\\'ll way, and I was glad to see that an Honourable Member paid the 
Railway Board a very rare compliment the other day by expressing approval 

·of .the arrangements made by one particular Railway. Sir, I think this 
is the first time t,his has happened in my experience of the Uailway Board. 

Let me then pass on to the provision o~ Hindu and Muslim refreshment 
rooms at. all principal stations where not alread~made. I think, Sir, that 
the best plan is-general statements help neither you nor me-to get down 
to actual detail<~ and tell you what has been done on one particular Rail
way. This is what the :\Iadras and Southern 1\Iuhratta J{ailway have 
done: 

•• The present Indian refreshment room at Hospet will be dismantled and a new 
type refreshment room will be built very shortly. New Hindu and Muhammadan 
refreshment rooms were built at Bangalore City and brought into use this year. Im
provements to the Indian refreshment room at Dharmavaram have been sanctioned and • 
will be taken in hand shortly. New Hindu and Muhammadan refreshment rooms are 
under construction at Guntakal to replace existing ones. Several other rooms -which 
.are old are being replaced by new buildings. In all there are 16 Indian refreshment 
rvoms. at important stations on the JDetre gnuge and 18 lndid refreshment rooms on the 
broad gauge • • . • • " ' 
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Mr. X. G. Lohokare: (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhamr.aadan 
Rural): Possibly that is the only Indian Railway? . ·: 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am afraid I did not! catch the 
Honourable :Member. 

Mr. X. G. Lchokan: Possibly that is the only Indian Railway making 
these arrangements? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innt!s: Not at all, Sir: 
" Besides, there are fruit stalls at several stations. It is proposed to build new 

type reireshment ro<;>ns and fruit stalls at a tew more stations. The Indian refreshment. 
ruvms and stalls are supervised by an Indian officer spec.ally appointed for the purpose 
w.tn a ~eparate office t.stabLshed to assist him.'! • 

The Honourable !\!ember opposite, whose name I am afraid I do not 
know, suggests that this is the only llailway doing it. I might give some 
details regarding another Railway. This happens to be the South lno.ian 
Railway. I see from here that the Indian re11'eshment room at Trichinopoly 
Fort bas just been completed, an Indian refreshment room has just been 
opened at ~Ianiyachi, then another at ~alem nnd another. at a place with 
a long name which even I, accustomed to Madras, find it difficult to pro
nounce. In addition, estimates are being prepared and provision is being 
made for Indian refreshment rooms at 6 other stations. 

Now, I pass on to the last portion of the Resolution, the provision of 
interclass waiting rooms for males and females, respectively, on all the. 
principal stations where not already provided. We have already addressed 
Railway Administrations on this very subject, and the general trend of 
-opinion was that, so far as the male passenger is concerned, such accom
modatJon was not necessary and that railways provide separate waiting 
accommodation for interclass female passengers where the traffic requires 
such facilities. Wbat we are doing with regard to these waiting room 
facilities is that we are spending a large amount of money on them; but 
we devote it at present mainly to improving the sheds all over the Railwayf; 
and building new sheds. I have details here but I would not go into them. 

There is one remark of general application which . I must make in 
regard to these. questions of comforts and amenities. l\Ir. Joshi accused 
the railways of not working on. business lines. Wnat I should 
like the House to consider is this. We are·. trying· to keep our 
third class passenger fares as low , as possible. I quite agree we 
1-0hould do all we can within reason for the comfort of our third class 
passengers, But the House must see that, if . we go on providing 
facilities and amenities for t)lird class passengers, the tinie· will <:orne when 
we shall have to raise the fares. Does the House thit:!.k that the class of 
passenger we cater for would like to have a low fare and a rather low 
standard of comfort or a higher standard of comfort and a higher fare? I 
do not for one moment say thri that is the only point that we have to 
take into consideration, because it is not. But it is a factor which we 
l1ave always to keep befor~ our mind. Still, I do not think there is very 
much difference 6n the main point between the House and mvself. [ 
would ask the House to accept my word. We in the Railway Board and 
all the Railway Administraoons have for the last several vears been devot
in::I the very weatest attention to this question of facilities of travel for 
third class passengers. I think that within the last two or three years v-e 
have made a very real improvement and I hope that, aa we go on execut
ing our progTammes, we shall continue to makeo those improvement"~ and 
then mllke better improvements. I have already explained the attitude 
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of Governm~nt. I c~nnot, ~s it is worJed! accept this Resolution, but if 
the Ho~se lik~s, I will certamly forward"'1t on to Railway Administrations. 
for cons1derat10n . 

. Mr. :SiPin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-MUhammadan Urban): I want, 
S1~, to mterv~ne m this debaLe mainly for one reason, and the reason is 
th1s., I owe 1t to a part of my constituency to do so. During the last 
elect_10n, some people among my electors told me upon reading my election 
man1fer5to: 

" We a~e not interested, . Mr. Pal,. hi your high politics. We are poor people who 
want the httle comforts of hfe, and, lf you can do some thing for us, poor third class. 
passengers, who hav.e constantly to travel by tram, we shall be thankful to you." 

I pl?dged. myself to do that little something when the opportunity came. 
There 1s ev1de~tly absol~tely no. 1 ·difference of opinion in regard to the 
substance of th1s ResolutiOn. We are all agreed-the other side and this. 
side ... We rare~y agree, but on this occas10n we are all agreed as to. the 
cond1t10n of thrrd class passengers, the wretched condition of third class. 
travelling in India. The Government do not admit that it is an id~al 
mode of travelling. We do not say that it is so. But what the Govern
ment say is, "Look here. We have been doing a lotand we intend to do· 
more as times progress." We accept that assurance-! accept that 
assurance, we all accept that assurance. (A. 'Voice: " Acknowledge.") I 
acknowledge it with thanks, rrhat is all right. But our complaint will 

·always continue to be persistent, strong, sometimes irritating also, Sir, 
as long as we have not got the full measure of relief in this matter. Those· 
who have had the good fortune or the misfortune to travel in other parts. 
of the world, what will they think Qf our Indian railways? When I travel in 
an Indian train, be it second-! never go higher than th.~J;t,---or be it third 
sometimes, I always wonder . . . . . (A Voice: " You get first 
class.") Yes, I get first class, but I travel second reserved. I do not put 
anything into my pocket out of the allowance that I get, but I travel 
second class in a reserved. compartment which gives me greater comfort 
with a little Ir.ore expense. When I travel in India, I always remember 
with· regret my travels in England, in "'France, and also more th!).n in 
}.;ngland and France, in America, and, while I was listening to this debate,. 
I was thinking if the day would not come, I believe it will come when we 
get Swaraj of the. type I want, when we get Swaraj which will be the raj" 
of the people and not tb 1·aj of any particular section of the people, when 
I get Swaraj which will be the raj of the poorest men in India and not the 
_richer or the we&lthier and the more fortunate classes-when. I get that. 
Swaraj, I think we shall not have three classes of railway travel in India 
but one class and tuat th., third class as they have got in America. I was 
thinking-I ani an Oriental and my imagination runs, I think,. a little 
ahend-I am looking forward to ~he day when we shall have in India one· 
single class of railway passengers fully provided with all the comforts that 
t.hey way reasonab!:-- .;J~mand, .e.nd those who requir~ extra comforts may 
have :Pullman cars whwh will bring revenue to the rmlw~ys and may travel 
in p11rlour cars or in luxurious sleeping cars. That is my ide(ll. So far
as the railways are concerned, there will be no difference between one 
class and another. The railways will provide the same kind of accommoda
tion, but· those who can p11y extra can get entrance into the Pullman car· 
and ride in that car or in the parlour or sleeping car as thev want or as 
thev can afford to pav for. Thnt is the ideal to which I am looking forwArd. 
I do not want to nenrive the rich of the coJY'forts of life, but I want to secure· 
kr tlte poor the fullest mea8ure of what they _pay for. 
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As regards dining and other things such as overcrowding, we have 
overcrowded that subject, I think, with our comments already and I· will 
not crowd it more. It is acknowledged that in all the railwa-y$ there is. 
more or less of overcrowding, I will not labour that point but with regard 
to the dining accommodation I really do not see why we should have only 
one dining car and that for my European friends. (Voices i "No.") I 
do not mean for European h·iends but in the sense that I am not admitted 
there in my dhoti and my chaddar. I force my way there SO!lletimes, 
sometimes I am obstructed also-th~t I know. I know my Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Stan yon, will take my word for it that one day when I was 
travelling from Bombay to Poona and I tell you (A Voice: " No."} Don't. 
say " No " before hearing what I have experienced myself and what my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Abul Kasem, · may have experienced himself
( .Mr. K. Ahmed: " You may catch cold in a d7wti.") Well, I have not 
got the protection L!gainst ~old with which my Honourable friend has been 
provided by nature, but my dhoti protects me as well. Now, I was telling
you that I was travelling from Bombay to Poona.. I was travelling second 
and I had mv second son with me and he had onlv a shirt and a. 
dhoti, and cha.ddar on, just like ·the Bengalis. I had a coat on, and 
both of us went to have our tea in the· dining car. The manager 
of that car came up and told my son: · " this is not meant for 
~·ou." (A Voice: " Shame.") I brought him to his senses. I said: 
'' What do you mean? This is meant for every one who pays. Besides 
you ought to remember that we are second class passengers." . Then he 
went away. So, these things sometimes do happen. I have seen it on the 
B. N. Railway and I have seen it in other railways also, but they are 
becoming more and more rare because dhotis are coming to the front and 
the dignity, the sartorial dignity of pants, hats and coats is coming down 
a little. So, that does not matter. \\'ben I spoke of dining cars fot: our 
European friends I meant, for those gentlemen who are used to European 
ways of dining, not always drinking, but European ways of dining. It is 
meant for them, it suits them, but what abQut those poor people, those 
Hindus and Muhammadans who are not used to handling the implements 
of dining of our European friends? What about. them? (A Voice.: " Us& 
~·our hands."} You use your hands but you do not find it comfortable 
thet·e. Kow,. I have seen only one railway in all ,lndia--per4aps that is 

• not within civilisation-the Jodhpur-Bikanir Railway. I .have travelled by 
that line and I found the second class compartments exceedingly uncom
fortable-it was not so uncomfortable for me because I b.ad a lower. bunk, 
but 1mother passenger who had the m.isfortune of not .being provided with 
a lower bunk and had to jump into the higher, every two minutes found 
him!>elf, I think, iri contact with the ceiling. That was his position. That 
was the kind of accommodation they provided in the first and second class 
<'Ompnrtments on the J odhpur-Bikanir Railway, but there were dini6.g
c:m, refreshment arrangements within the running train itself, for non~ 
Europeans al;;o. For Hindus they had excellent puri fried in excellent 
g11ee and for 1\Iulll}.mmadnns also they had their roti and their kabab as 
they had arrangements for European gentlemen. or those · who affect 

· Europenn ways, and I had the satisfaction of my life in finding that the 
Europe>an dining arrangements were worse than the Indian dining arrange. 
meuts. Xow, if that is so in one railwa~·, I do not see why the Honourable 
the Comn~er~e Member may ~ot find it possible to ur~e upon the Agents 
to make smular arrangements m the other railways in India. · · · 

Then there is another matter, Sir. We know my Honourable friend 
ih:o Commerce Member has repeatedly referred to what this Agent has told 
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him and what that .Agent has told him. We know they pass on our Resolu· 
tions to the .Agents and the .Agents are ..... left to carry them out. Now, it 
looks' very much like, what shall I say, Dolly Reforming Herself-the 
railways reforming themselves. I hope that our Honourable friend will 
see to (I do .not want to use the word duty) his responsibilities and obliga· 
tions to the tax-payer. We want him to see that the .Agents carry out the 
wishes of this House and the instructions from the Government faithfullv . 
.tie is there, the Government is there, the Hailway Board is there, not to 
help the dividends of the railway companies but to protect the interests of 
the people of India, and it is here that we appeal to thell! to look to our 
interests. They have got flying ticket checkers in all the railways. These 
are employed by the .Agents. They are business men ~nd they want to 
'See that nobody cheats them out of their legitimate fare. Now, cannot 
ihe Honourable the Commerce Member arrange for a few flying railway 
·inspectors on behalf of Government to see to it that the provisions of the 
Railwtl.Y .Act m:e carried out faithfully? Now, that is a thing which we 
.Can reasonably expect from him and he has been so reasonable, so willing 
to help up in this matter; he has been so alive to his duties by the tax
payer in India. We hope be "ill not refuse to pay some attention !itnd, 
unless the Finance Member. intertenes ·with a " No ", I hope he will try 
t.o carry this suggestion out. There is only one other point to which I 
want to invite the attention of the Honourable the Commerce Member and 
it is fn regard to the provision of ladies' intermediate compartments on all 
m!Ul trains. I understand, I speak subject to eorrection if I am "\\Tong, 
1 hope· the :Honourable Member will correct me, that no intermediate· 
ladies' compartment is provided on the mail train between Bombay and 
C~loutta on ~he B. N. R. 
· . · ·The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am afraid I must ask for notice of 
that question. 

·Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: .. I can tell the Honourable Member from very 
xecent knowledge, because members of my family were travelling from 
J amshedpur .to Calcutta and they had to._ be crowded into a men's com· 
jlartment. · They could not go into a. second class compartment as they did 
not like~ to. be all by . themselves ·at night. They were coming alone and 
they wanted an . intermediate ladies' compartment . but no interme~iate 
ladies' compartment was reserved on the Bombay to Calcutta ma1l on 
the B: N. Hailway. ·One is, I think, provided in the train that goes from 
Calcutta. to Bombay but none are provided in the train that comes from 
13ombay to Calcutta, perhaps- because there are no zenana on the Bombay . 
side. \Vhatever that may be, now that I have drawn the attention of the 
Honourable the Commerce Member to it, I hope he will look into the 
matter and see that in every mail train a special reserved ladies' compart
ment is provided, both in the third and. intermediate, as well as in the 
Fecond and first as usual. With these words I support the Resolution. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants Chamber and 'Bureau : 
Iudi&n Commerce): I do not think th~ House woul~ like me ~o say nn_Y· 
thing in supporting the n~solution at this stage re15ardmg the vanous details 
indicated by the Honourable the Mover. The Honourable the. Comrr,terce 
11ember. in the course of his reply naturally felt somewhat d1sappomted 
at the very strong feeling expre~s~d in this J:Iouse and he reminded. us 
that in the previous .Assembly smular ResolutiOns were moved and were 
mo~e' or less of the nature of what are known ~s hardy annuals. I do not 
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-tlnnk it would be difficult £or the Honourable Member to understand the 
t•••asons of this strong feeling on the qut:lst10n of aue accommoaat1on ior. 
third class passengers on Indian railways. I am sure that th\8 strong 
fetHing uas not got much to do with the present executive of th~ rali~ay 
department, and, as far as 1 am conc~med, I am prepared to. say publicly. 
in tu.is House that the Honourable i::l1r Cnarles Innes, ever smce he took 
up the railway dep;rtment under him, has spared himselfneither pain noj:', 
di'orts nor justifiable and available amounts of money in the direction 
mdicated by the Hesolution. But, in spite of it, I do not think the lio.uour
llble Sir Charles Innes himself will refuse or hesitate to agree with me 
when I say that there is a great deal of scope still for more progre&s, for 
htster progress and for the retlection of the public feeling in this connection 
in this House for some time more to come. 'fhe reason, Sir, is not d.ilii
<:ult to explain. I feel and I am convinced that there is much leeway to 
Le made up by the railway administration in India in the direction of 
1 roviding adequate facilities for third class passengers. This class of 
passengers may, I think; safely be called the royal class of patroniscrs ~f 
the lnu.ian railway!, the only class of passenger traffic, which is a paying_ 
proposition; for, the second and first class passenger traffic is not a pay.ng 
f.roposition. l am afraid the bare needs and requirements of this Class 
of passengers have so long, so steadily and so· continuously been neglec~ed 
for we\1 over half a century that it must take the public at least a few 
more years before they begin to realis~ that the railways are coming up 
tc what is required as the bare necessities of the case. I ·therefore fLel 
that it is easy to reconcile the two strong senses of opinion that we have 
seen reflected in this House; the one reflected by the Honourable the Mover 
of the Resolution can be understood because many and serious shortcomings 
t:.till exist. The other feeling expressed by the Honourable Member in 
charge of the Railway . Department can easily be understood on this JOide 
of the House, because most strenuous efforts are being made by the 
Hailway Department to catch up the past deeds of omission and commis· 
E:ion of the predecessors of the existing band of officials. There is still · 
a. lot to be done and all that we on this side of the House wish to impress 
upon Government is that neither pains nor time nor money should be 
f.'aved in the direction of setting right what was the just due to this' class 
of passengers on the Indian railways for the .last number of years:: · 

I may be reminded that I was one of those wh; recommended that 
railways in India should be worked as a business proposition. I had some~ 
tning to do with saying that no new expenditure should be incurred at 
1 resent unless there js approximately a 5 per cent. return. This is quite 
teconcilnblc with the other proposition that you can improve the facilities 
• ·' the third class passengers. All that you. want is that the Railway 
Administration should hit upon the right set of people, including my friend 
-over tl~ere, Mr. J?shi, who will put them in touch as to the right way and 
"·ho Will commumcute to the Railway Department how these facilities can 
be pro\ided. · · 

The Honourable :Member said that seven circulars had been sent out 
since 1918 to the various railways pointing out in great detail what -the 
Government of India would like the railways to do to mend the defects 
that h:n·e existed till now in the railway administration as far as this class 
of pas~enge~ goes. I nm sure tl1at the Member in charge of the Depart
ment ~s fully o.wnre, from year to year, as to· how improvements take 
place m the provision of these facilities, but I think it '\y'Ould be very 
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useful, Sir, if once a year the Railway Department could issue a state
ment showing how many new refreshment .rooms of the nature indicated 
in ·this Resolution have been provided since the previous year, how the . 
density of passengers in third class carriages has decreased since the past 
year, because it is admitted that the third class carriages still run over
crowded; how the number of water-suppliers has similarly increased, and 
so on: I think that a statement of this nature from year to year would 
give that conviction to this J!ouse which is what we all want, that we 
are not guilty of voting out any money for the railway administration 
when we know that the third class passenger is not being given what 
is his due. · 

The Hon!?urable Member ref!lr:red to Advisory Committees in various. 
Provinces. Unfortunately, Sir, in my Province the Advisory Committee 
has ·not yet started; but I believe that, . if Advisory Committees are 
encouraged to put before the railway administrations the directions in 
which they think the urgent necessities of third class passengers could M· 
met by· the railways, ·they, at least the non-official members acting on 
such Advisory Committees, will not take long to flood railway administr t
tions with what would satisfy this House. .I am sure that nobody in this 
House wishes to be impatient and rush the railway administrations into. 
laying out money in a manner which could be said to be not usefully 
spent. . But, Sir, a good deal of money could be usefully spent to the
great contentment. of the masses. who travel by the third class and to the· 
great satisfaction also of the Government, whose anxiety, I know, it must 
be, to see that the masses travel comfortably, at least as comfortably 
as is in keeping with the fares, tpat they pay. With these· words, Sir, I 
hope that the Honourable Member will not mind the word " direct " as used' 
in the Rest:_Jlution, and may be, prepared to accept the Resolution. 

. Mr. H. G. 'Cocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I move that the question. 
be:now put .. 

, Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put . 
. · T)le' .~otion was adopted. 1 

M.r. President: The questi?n is; 

" That this Assembly • recommends to the Governor G~neral in Council to direct 
railway authorit'es throughout India to adopt the following measures for the con
venience of Indian passengers : 

(a) increase of the number of passenger trains where necessary to avoid over-· 
· · crowding; · . • 

· {b) introduction of intermediate class where not already provided; 
(c) adequate supervision of watermen both Muslims and Hindus on small stations. 

. . io provide· water on every passenger train; . 
(d) provision of Hindu and Muslim refreshment rooms on all principal stations. 

, where not already made; · · . 
(t) provision of iflter-class waiting rooms for males a'.ld females respectively om 

all the principal stations where not already prov1ded." 

The motion. was adopted. 

EXERCISE OF MR. PRESIDENT'S DISCRETION UNDER 
. . STANDING ORDER 8 (4). 

. Mr. President: The Assembly will observe that, unless I exercise-mv 
discretion under Standing Order 8, the b:usiness set dmvn for the day now 
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comes to an end. Under our ballot procedure five Resolutions first emerg
ing from the ballot are set down on the ordinary List of Business. 'l'hr"!e 
()thers are added to that on the secondary List of Business, but no Resolu
tions standing on the secondary List can be transferred to the regular List 
of Business unless, under section 4 of Standing Order 8, I exercise my 
.discretion in its favour. It seems to me that to-day is a case in. which 
I may do so; but before doing so, I remind the House that, if a precedent 
i~ set, it is a narrow precedent. I should not propose to transfer from 
the sec.ondary List to the ordinary List of Business any Resolution und~r 
circumstances such as prevail to-day, unless, not only the Mover of the 
Resolution himself, but also the Member of the Government concerned 
in replying agree that that shall be done. · It is obyious that, unless a 
Member of the Government and indeed the House itself, has notice of say 
.at least 24 hours, that the business standing higher on the List of Business 
is likely to fail, as it has done to-day, the secondary List 'of Business 
cannot be adequately dealt with unless such time for preparation is given 
both to the .Member moving and to the Member replying. , 

Honourable :Members· will observe that the· Resolution which has just 
.been moved and carried was moved from the first place on the secondary list 
to the last place on the primary list because of the -failure of other Resolu
twns. That brings me to the Resolutions standing in the name of Mr. Har
-chandrai Vishindas, the first of which falls out because the action has already 
been taken. The second, I understand, he is not prepared to move, nor th~:~ 
third. Therefore we come to the Resolutions standing in Dr. Gour's name, 
of which the first falls out for the same reason. '!'he second falls out for 
the reason that the Army Department is not prepared -to reply; but I am 
prepared to take the sense of the House whether we should embark on a 
discussion of the third Resolution standing in Dr. Gour's name. and, as 
the Members may not have the terms of the Resolution imi¥diately before 
them, I propose to read it now. The Resolution in question, which stands 
as Dr. Gour's third Resolution, is as follows: · · 

" This Assembly recommends to His Excellency the Governor General in Council 
to Le so pleased as to take early steps to bring into existence a Supreme Court for 
India for the disposal of the civil appeals now heard by the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council in England, and for the hearing of criminal appeals in. ser1ous criminal 
nses." 

I may say that I should not be disposed to exercise my discretion ;1t 
all in regard to this Resolution were it not for the fact that ·it is one d 
which notice has been given on several previous occasions in the life t!f 
the last Assembly, and therefore the case for dealing with it may reasonably 
be understood to be prepared in the Home Department. . 

In defining the character of the precedent which I am now settfug up, 
I want to carry with me, not only the Mover of the Resolution and the Gov· 
ernment Member who has to reply, but also the sense of the House. Jn 
-other cases, of course, I shall exercise my own discretion under the Stand· 
ing Order; but in this case, owing to the peculiar circumstances, . I wish 
to carry the sense of the House V~ith me. · -

/ 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Haile)' (Home Member) : I cannot sa:" 
there is on my part any great anxiety to deal with this question, for I 
feel in the same position as some Honourable Members have expressed 'in 
dealin~ with some of our recent proposals for legislation, that these mattera 

· should not be considered too hurriedlv and without due notice. At the t~Ame 
time I cannot say that this matter· has not been considered bv _the Gov. 
emment in the past. It has been before the Assembly twice, and I 
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·myself defuied the attitude of Government to Dr.· Gour in answer to a 
· question three days ago; so that I cannot say I am not prepared to deal with 
·the question,· and if it is the desire of th~_.House that we should proceed 
with it, I can offer no opposition. · .._ . 

:Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham
mada.n Rural): Sir, the Resolution of the Honourable Dr. Gour places 
before us issues of very great importance and I do not think the House is 
prepared to-day to face that Resolution, or to discuss it or to 'dismiss it in 

'the manner in which it ought to be discussed or dismissed or treated. I 
do think that that Resolution should not be taken up on this occasion. 

. . 

:Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): I join with the 
last speaker that the matter is such that, although it has been debated on 

·previous occasions, still those debates are far removed from to-day, and 
the subject requires fresh preparation. 

A good deal of opinion, official and non-official, has been expressed on 
· tb.41 subject whic~ will h~ve to be. carefully gone into. Even if anybody 
has any preconcetved not10ns of hts own on the subject, he would very 
much like to be guided by that opinion. For all these considerations I 
think the sense of the House will be that you, Sir, should exercise your dis-
cretion by not taking ttp the Resolution to-day. · I . . 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
. madan): May I very briefly state to the House that the subject of my 
Resolutio~ has not only been frequently before the last Assembly · 

Mr. c. S. Ranga Iyer: Not this. 

· Dr. H. S Gour: This R-esolution; the identical one. Not onlv has it 
been before tfte last Assembly but it is one of the Resolutions upon which 
I sought to introduce a Bill in the last Assembly which you, Sir, ruled· 
out as incompetent for the Indian Legislature to enact. I quite realise 

:the importance of the subject and I further realise that the House would 
.like to have more time to go into this quest-ion; but I can assure them that, 
ii after hearing me, they find that they would like to have more time, 1 
shall readil:v accede to tho ·wish of this House and consent to an adjourn
ment.. If the Resolution, on the other hand, does not come on to-day, I 
cannot forecast as to when it is likely to come ou at all. I have been 
.singularly unfortunate in the recent drawings of the ballot-box. My Reso
lution stands to-day at the bottom of the list and in future ballot boxes, of 
which drav;in15s have been made, I have ·secured an equally low place. 
I therefore ask the House. to support me b;v allowing me at least to movo 
this Resolution. If after heariug me the House .finds that it ifl one of 
·those Resolutions upon which it would like to bestow further consideration, 
I shall accede to a motion for the adjo1,1rnment of the debate. I hope 
·therefore the House will support me to the extent of allowing me to movr 
this Resolution to-day. 

' Sir Campbell Rhodes (Bengal : European):- Sir, maJ I respectfully 
~ubmit to ,·ou that in coming to :your decision as to what is the sense of 
Ute House· you might bear in ni.ind that the Finance Committee have 
very important work beforf:' them and are looking forward to an opportu · 
nity of settling down to it this afternoon. 

Dr. 11. s: Goui: The Finance Committee ha\e nothing f;Q do with_thir:: 
Resolution. · 
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Mr. President: I take the last point firot. The Finance Committee 
was not entitled to expect liberty to sit this afternoon. The points put. 
to me bv the Honourable Member from the Cnited Provinces and the 
Honourable Member from Sind seem to me to justify the expectation which 
I had entertained in my OVI"ll mind that there would be an objection to
taking this business to-day. I quoted the fact that a Resolution of this 
character had appeared in the list of business in the first Legislative 
Assembly not to justify its being taken now but to show that one might 
reasonably expect the Government to be prepared to reply. 'rhe sense o~ 
the House appears to me, however, to support what 1\fr. Vishindas and 
Mr. Ranga Iyer have already said, namely, that the non-official Members 
are taken by surprise by this proposal and are not prepared adequately to 
debate the Resolution this afternoon. On that ground I will not exercise 
my discretion in favour of Dr. Gour's Resolution. · 

I ,lt 

The ~\.ssembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 13th February, 1924. 



LEG ISLA 'fiVE ASSE1IBI.Y. 

W•dnudaJ, 13fA Ft~nta'Y, 1924. 

I 

fbe AS!tmbly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
lb. Pn?sident in the Chair. · · · 

llEMBE'RS SWORN: 

}[r. Robert Dunean Bell, C.I.E,, lf.L.A. (Bombay: Nominat-ed 
Oll'Jcial), and Liemen,mt-Cokme1 H. A. J . .Gidney (Nominated: Angli)... 
lDdlan}. 

MESSAGE :FROM THE CO~CIL OF STATE. 

Seeret.a.ry of the Assembly: S'll, a J.Iess~e has been received from the 
Seeretsry of the ·~uncil of State whieh runs as follows : · 

•• I am direded to inform yoa t.hat. the Coucil of State have at their meeting of 
the 12th Februarr, 1924, agreed without any amendments to t.he Bill to amend the 
Indian Cotton Cess Act, 1923, for certain purposes, which was passed by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 4th February, 1924." 

THE CENTRAL BOARD OF REVE..."'UE BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
move that the Bill to provide for the constitution of a Central Board of 
Revenue and to amend certain enactments for the purpose of conferrin~ 
po"W"ers and imposing duties on the said Board, be referred to .a Select Com
mittee consisting of Mr. E. G. Fleming, Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. L. S. S. O'lialley, 
Mr. K. C. N'eogy, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. A. R. L. 
Tottenham, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, and myself, with instruc
tions to report on or before the 29th February, 192t 

The motion was adopted. 

THE IXDI.AN COrnAGE (AME:m>MENT) BILL. 

Sir Purshot.a.mdas Thakurdas (Indian Mercli.ants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Sir, I beg to move that the Select Committee, to 
.-hich the Bill further to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, for certain 
purposes, has been referred, do eonsist of the following members, namel:v: 
~{r. !1. A. Jinnah, Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi, Mr. H. Calvert, Dr. H. ·s. 
Oour, Dr. L. K. Hyder, Sir Gordon Fraser, Seth Kasturbhai Lalhhai, 
Sardar V. N. l!utalik, and myself, with instructions to report on or before 
~e ~h FebruflrY, 1924. . · 

Tlte motion was adopted. · 
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STANDISG CO)t:\liTTEE FOR THE DEPAHTMENT 01'' EDUCA· 
. '!'ION, HEALTH A!\D L.~~DS. 

Mr. President: Tbe!Assembly will now proceed io elect Membe1·s of the 
.)tanding Committee to advise .on. suhiect.s in the Department of Educa· 
tion, Health and Lands: .The ;£()llmi1ng...gentlemen have been proposed for 
election to the said Committee. There are 14 names on the ballot list, 
namely: 

_H~ji Wajihudd~n.. . .• 1 
Kumar Ganganan·d Sinha; 
:\Ir. Sadasiva Bhat, 

Sar~ar Bahadur Capt~i!i'-.):lfr.~ .~.in~ •. , 
Raja Raghtmandari: •Prasad Singh,· · · 
·~faung 'Kun~~ 1 

N a.\\·ab Siz:' .Sahibza'da · Abd"ul Qaiyuin,· 
:Mr. Abdul Haye, 
1\Iaulvi Muhammad Yakub, 
Dr. I!· · ,K. Hyder. ~ .· · 
Sn.rdar Gulah .Singh.·~ 

Khan Sa~il) Ghulam Bari, ' 
. Mr. Venkatapatiraju, and 

.. : Capt~in Ajab :Khan. · · 

., The .said Committe~ is I to be of 9 1i~mbers and these nine' will b'e elected 
from the 14 names I have just.r~ad out. l\Iembers will now receive their 
ballot papers. . 

(Ballot papers were then distributed ·and .1\Iembers proceeded to record 
their votes). . . . . . . . . . . 

Mr. President: The ballot is closed and the result will be announced at 
.. a later date. · · · 

. ·' 
RESOLUTION RE THE GRANT. <TF 'FULL SELF-GOVE:UNING 

PO MINION S'i' ATtTS TO INDIA. · 

Mr. President: B.efare we . resume debate o~ Diwa~ .Bahadur T. 
'Rangachariar's Resolution I suggest to the Assembly that at a compara
tively early moment in to-~ay's proceedings we should take a decision 
between the amendment standing in the name of Pandit l\!otilal Nehru 
and that standing in the name ofDr. H. S, Gour: After that the debate 
will still be open upon the. main proposition, but in order to. give the tvro 
amendments standing ·in the names of 'Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and 
l\Ir. K. C. Roy ·a reasonabte opportunity .of debate I tnust take a compam-
tively early decision _on D.r. Gour's !lmendment. · · . . . " . 

: The original quefltion· l\'as: ,. 
· · u Thii Ass~mbly rec-Ommends to· the. Govel'nor 'G~ncrill 'in ~Cou~cil tii~t 'he be ple;md 

to take at a very f'al'ly ate tmn"leCessary steps (including if DeeesSM.\" Pf'Qftu·ing the • 
appointment of a Roval Commission) for re,·ising the Oo,·erllJ)\I!'rlt·()f' India Act ~o .a.s . 
to aecure for India full self·go"erning Dominion st~us within the ll!iFsh F;_mpire and 
prO\'incial autonomy in the Provinces." · •· ·· · · ~ ' r 

! pa~ l 
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Since which an am(.lndment has been move4 : . . .·. • . . ' . ·-:"'": _. . ' . . ... ' ; ~ ~ ~..,'!' } . ~.-:- ' 
" That. the following be substituted for the o1•iginal Resolution :' , .. 

' This Assembly reerirriirichd~ l~ the 'Oov~1~ot Ge~eral in . Council'~' lake st~s to 
Jta,·e the Governmt>nt of· India. Aet. revised with t. view 'bo estv.blish' fall responsible 
Government iD India and· for Ute said purpos~.: 1< . : ( : '' ' : • " • ' · I·: · f, hr 

(a) to summon' at' an early _date ,~il:eprest~ntativ~;·rtou.rid .1'abte, c~~f~~elJcl;11~ 
· · · 't~ommood, ,\\ith .Uue regard ,.,.,, the proWot10n of t-he rights ~nd "'~til 

:,of jmpol'tant m!norities., the scbeme ~f.a oonstitutjon. fOJ: Inata; .tnd ' 
(b) after dissol~ing the .Centra,l L~gis!a.t~~ to·place ~he aaid acheme !o1t ap~ov~ 
, .: l.tefor~ a ... ewlv. ~1ecte( I~dia.n.l.eglslat\11'~, f?l":~s approvljl -~D~ rsultnut. t.he 

sa.me to the IfrttJsh Parbament t<J ue emboaJed 'ln a Statute. 1
· ' • 

'1 I , ' ., • •• , ; t•'· 1 
• d ' " 

Since "·hmh a. further atnendmeut bas b-een .rl,toved.:t·J · 

· .. 'r~t }~r·P~~dit ~~tiiai ·Ne~~u:~. ~~~uJrnent t~e tJn?~~. ti~,s~b&mii~ed: ·. 
' l'hia. AstJembly. mcommenda to. ~he Governor General in Cpuucil· to · take . atepll 

to e5t&btifih full respon~ible , Government., ·i.u: , .lsdia w.d. fet 'the t' sai~ 
fi!-l'p~se 't.Q ~UtnnlG{\ at an eal'l,f. aate a repr~senta~iV~1 ?0nventiol1 ~ prepar~, 
wtth dbe r!!gatd .to the protection of the rtfhts and mtei'ests .Of nnportal:l.li 

<.minarities, a S¢1teme of· -a oonstitutioD: fu~ ndie.;• Mtd· submit' the 'l!ami'l'to 
t.ba Briti&b .E'al'lianient _llQ, be. embodied. :in a. Statute~~ ''• ' · ;; -~' · · f : 

. :•r r ~J ~ · •· ·· .. ,; ·, ·· ·.. ·~ ,. ~: 'r. ·~·~··t ..-:,· :·,· . ·~ :': · ·. 

· Sir ~!lrshotamd.~~ Tb.akurdas (Ind!au. ~I~ham,ts: Chambc.1· ~uld. Bu~eau) 
Indian ComQlerce); I. rise _to support . the amendme~:~t1 .moved; ,by .. ·.my 
Honourable friend; Pandit Motila.l Nehr\l. ~() gr~at i~ ~he: importa.nc~ · 
attached to ~his discussion ·that I crave the indulg~ of thi£r}lo¥.se when 
I read out my speeeh which l think should .be heard 'and _put ,on .record 
in the ac~urate terms in which; r· propose .to put· my'·ilews before th;i_~ ·. 
·House. ·-

Sir, the Hesolution befo~~ the House.is not of the.usual character: ·rt 
does· not refer to any detail ofa;dministration; It refers to the· basis" ?l ,tM 
constitution aD.d is thus of supreme importance .. There is no· \\-on4~r.:thi _ 
unusual interest attaches to this and, therefor~, aU eyes 'are tprned to't~rds _ 
Delhi to-day. No one is more conscious than . .! a~ ol the)11an~ de~~llen~ 
<>ies in several directions that India has still to make up, · ~efo~e she ca~ 
~~ttain the stature of a full fledged nation: · But all 'the same) ti'ust. the 
j;ingular un~tnimity of 1ndian opinion on the subject of · constitutional 
advance wut not l:ie lost on Governp1ent or on those for whom the .Honour~ 
able the Hom~ Metnber spoke. \\:'hatever hairsplitting ~nay be· done.~y thos~ 
that revel in nice potnts of con:titutionalism, tO me,· as a businessman speak· 
ing for the Indian com1nercial con1munitv, there is. no mystert about the 
issues in~lved in the amendment of. the Ilonourable Pandit 1\totiial NehrU.. 
And the clt>IU' issue is that the whole of India is .d.l.ssatisned. with the existing 
confltitution; and the asstirance for ~improv.ement af. tha.t c'bnstitution, ~b.4 
the rate of progre!ls t>romised in the existing 'Act; no lon~r suffice ·either 
for .the, practic.al e~gencies_ of .the si~uatiop. or,. for meeting the. legiti~a!e 
asptrat1ons .and _cta1ms of the people: of th1s 'cotmtry. 

' . 
~he machinery ttow 'wt\nood is ·ro~ _the. ·expansion: of the bonstihition~ 

f(tr me reaRing the financial and otlier powers of· .the ·• Legistat'u.J.'e!J '; f~r 
enforcing the r.>sponsibtlity of the executive ro the will of the representa
tive• of the people; a.nft, for securing ulti~ately · sqvereitn .l>~W~rs fqr this 
Assembl.v ro be exer'Clsed, without let or b\ndranc~ bf th~' same 'mann~r aiJ 
they are exerei~ed by the various Dominions in the Eni),>jre. so .. ur:· as ;t 
is provided in the Go'Vt>mment of India Act of 1919, It i11 most inadeqtia.te 
and tbe amendment before this 'flouse asks for a substitution of that 

A2 
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machinery, which would secure· the end in less time and "ith more sa tis· 
faction all round. 
, The experience of India in. connection with Commissions which have 
come out hitherto has J;l.Ot been particularly happy and it would be impos. 
sible to blame anyone who is not prepared to pin his faith to them for the 
future. Nor is there any sanctity in-tli.e ten-year period, even if it 
happens to have been specified in the Act of Parliament. When things
are moving so rapidly as the experience of the past few years has shown, 
it would be an act of statesmanship ~o readjust the speed of political pro· 
gress to the. situation which confronts Government to-day in India. 

The constituti~ hitherto preval~nt has failed becaus~ it was conceived 
as a . compromise between · the various contending parties, and, even in 
the period of transition it bore all the impress of the hybrid, pleasing 
neither those who understood a benevolent, but undiluted autocracy, ncr 
those who were fired with the enthusiasm of nationalism, and anxious for 
political freedom, disdaining all restraints. It was imposed from the top 
and was not the natural growth of any institutions then existing in the 
.oountry. From the universal condemnation, which has been heard from 
all ·Sides of the reforms including the system of dyarchy in the Provinces
the fact emerges not only that the reforms have failed, but that the Govern· 
ment, who were entrusted with .the task of working them in India, failed 
to accommodate themselves ~o the new order of things. In view of this, 
I am surprised that my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes should 
at once fix the responsibility for the failure .of the reforms on the people of 
India, He has stated that Members of .Council did not support their Minis· 

· ters. Apart from the fact that the Ministers were nominees of the Gov
ernor, they were also fettered with an unreal idea of collective responsibilit~ 
by which. their freedom of speech and criticism in respect of items of 
reserved departments did not exist, and they were allowed no power to 
influence those departments 'directly or indirectly. Nor have I heard of 

· the growth of the convention of Ministers and Executive Council Members 
meeting together in a conference and conducting the Government as a; 
whQle. It appears 'to me that under the reforms all the support and co
.operation that the people of India could give were requisitioned from them 
without transfer of corresponding power to their representatives. Such a 
scheme was doomed to failure and was bound to be found wanting. Even 
those who honestly believed in the possibility of securing genuine politieni 
liberty through that machinery and who wer~ working it for the future good 
of their country, and who stoutly withstood all ideas of non-co-operation, 
have been disillusioned by the reforms. The disappointment arising from 
this state of affairs became so acute that those who were actuated even at 
great sacrifice to accept office under Government soon found themselves 
being looked upon with considerable suspicion by the best part . of the 
public. This was the fate of everyone who accepted office, including 
men who were held in great esteem and who were popular. What is the 
explanation? Was it the spread of non-co-operation? Was it the mere 
blind hatred of the Government? I strongly feel that it was neither the 
one nor the other, because such distrust was not confined to that section 
of the public from which recruits to popular political movements are drawn. 
But it spread amongst the ranks -of the strictest co-operators, and of thof:le 
who had hailed the reforms without reservation. The origin of such feel. 
in(J' is to be sought in the conviction borne upoJ every thoughtful Indian, 
th~t in the existing system no Indian, however determined he may be for 
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securing the good of his country, could achieve much under the. unnatural 
and artificial limitations under which he had to work. A co:nt1nuance of 
the present state of affiairs deprives th1.rstate in In~a. of the services of t~e 
best men in the country, who under present cond1tlons prefer to remwn 
outside the machinery of Government, which would only stul.tify them and 
render them at once useless and unpopular. , . · . 

. ' . I 
My Honourable friend the Mover of the Resolution has referred to the 

reluctance of public men in India,M give evidence before the Public Se~:
vices Commission. And yet there has been an overwhelming amount oi 
evidence before that Commission pointing out the impossibility of wor~· 
ing the refonns until there are some fundamental changes . made in the 
.::haracter of the Indian services and in their powers. · 

• . • I 

In particular the evidence of Ministers and of members of the Services 
working under them has brought out clearly that the real cause of the diffi. 
culties between them has been neither racial nor merely economic, but must 
be sought in the different outlook of each. Ministers wish to control the 
services as their instruments for carrying out their polic.y ., The service.s 
on the other hand wish to deny the Ministers that control as being dero
gatory to their prestige and detrimental to their tradition and interests. 
The net result has been an impasse from which the amendment before the 
House is an attempt to find a solution. ' · · 1 

The Honourable the Rome Member instead of meeting the clear i~su:es 
involved in the Resolution haR shown some of the difficulties which would 
confront those that are out to frame a new constitution. . · .. 1 

I have every confidence that the representative conference which ·is 
suggested in the amendment of the Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru will 
not neglect any of the difficulties mentioned by the Honourable the Home 
Member, but I feel called upon to deal with. one aspect of' the question 
that he has definitely raised. The Home Member spoke of vested in
terests of European.Commerce in India. ·No one who'deals with political 
matters in India can possibly forget them in so far as British rule in India 
finds its origin historically hi them. · · · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley (Home Member) : I am .verv loath 
to interrupt the Honourable Member. Could he refer me to. the passage 
in my speech in which I spoke of the vested interests of European com-
merce, · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: The Honourable Member mentioned, 
among the matters that require particular attention, before the Govern
ment move on to a further stage in the reforms,-European Commerce, 
Indian States and minorities. · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: If I may correct the Honourable 
:\I~mber, I was particularly careful in what I said on the subject: I merely 
satd that those who had invested capital and were investing capital in 
India would be interested to know our decision. That was not one of the 
four problems which I stated as needing solution. 

. Sir ·Purshotamdas Thaku~das: I am very glad of this explanation. I 
dtdat.ed my speech from wTiat was my impression about it and I hope 
the Honourable Member will hear the rest of mv speech subject to the 
~orrection which he has made and which I accept. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I merely noticed that. impres~ion 
before. and I merely wish to correct it. The Honourable Member will. 
I hope, acqui\ me of any, discourtesy in interrupting. I merely did it in 
order to make the point clear. · · . · . . 

Sir !'urshotamdas Thakurdas: I have, Sir, a copy of the " Pioneer ·• 
of the 13th· February, ·which quotes the Honourable Member a& 
having 'said that. " European commerce will desire to know." These are 
the words which you will find reflected in my. remarks. It is 
a peculiar irony of fate · that even at . this time, when the future poli
tical constitution of India is being discussed, the existence of these very 
vested interests should be advanced as· an argument to induce the Gov
ernment of the day to reject reasonable proposals . for finding a natural 
line of advance. What I fail to understand is the ground for .entertaining 
any apprehensions that under a self-governing India, interests of English 
merchants and others in this country would be unsafe. Nothing that has 
till. now been done or suggested in any Indian Legislature oould ha~e given 
grounds for uncertainties or danger to the interests in Inclia, not only nf 
British merchants/ but of the nationals of every country in the world, 
through the establishment of responsible government, Their interests would 
be· scrupulously safeguarded and adequate machinery will be provided by 
.the Indian Legislatures to secure this end. I am quite sure the Japanese, 
. merchants, who are engaged 'in a. very large commerce in India each way, 
could not be interfered with, because we fully understand that any inter
fere9ce with them would lead to international complications .. The possi· 
bility 'of any talk ·of English commerce or imlustry or vested interests 
:suffering by granting responsible government to India is altogether imagi
nary, except under one condition, and that is, that there are no special 
privileges,, no exclusive rights, and no monopolies enjoyed by the Britit>h 
mercqants here at pr(lsent. .I presume that the representatives o£ British 
·commerc~ in India· a.re llrep~red to-day to declare that none of the privi· 
leges that they . enjoy are unfair or exceptional. If that were so, the 
distrust of- the Indian. Legislature indica Led in such comments is altoge· 
, ther unworth;y o£ the attitude which one great country should have tCAW\lrds 
another. I am .not avel,'se to suitable guarantees being given to t•cpre
·sentatives of these interests all of whose rights would, l am sure, bA 
~crupulously respeg.ted. No one will try to do our friends of British com
merce out of the .just rewards of thei~ labour or the legitimate expecta
tions. of their activities, in the same .way that their countrymen are trying 
to deprive the Indians in 1\.enya of their-bare rights and claims in the devt.
lopment of a colony, to whose prosperity they have made valuable contri
butions. The white population in Kenya have invented the plt:!a that they 
l\re the trustees of the black natives of Kenya.· \Vhatever else India may 
do in future, I am sure l voice the general ·feeling of every Indian in this 
House, when l say that we shall not invent an:v such excuse to pounce 
upon the property or the liberty or the rights of nationals of any countr.~'· 

· who may choose to come and settle inside the borders of India as peaceful 
workers 'or as merchants. ' · · · ' · . · 

Sir, If I have expressed myself with a certain amount of freedom with 
regard to commercial interests other than Indian, it is because the occasion 
demands a frank statement. What I have said represents what I know tJ 
be the views of my constituency. As for the maintenance of law and order 
and of security in every direction, these are· as necessary to Indian· trade 
And industry, which I represent, as they are-to Bri~ish trade and industry 
in this country. If there are any in India or outside who have any douMs 
as to our real attitude towards these requirements, let me assure theLO 
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that we yield to none in appreciating the benefits of stable Government 
and :t l'ettled order of things for the promotion of trade and the well-being 
of industry and of aU eng~ged therein. It is because many of us feel- that 
th~ dang&r to these very ideas will be greater, if the feeling of nationality . 
und political discontent amongst the people were not adequately met before 
it is too late,· that the proposals contained· in the amendment should oe 
carried through. · · • : · . . . 

The ne.xt item that loomed very large in the discourse. to which the 
Honouraole the Home M~mber ·bas tre~ted this_ Assembly is that which 
refers to the· services. Ever· since the question <;>f a liberal constitution 
for India has come up for discus'sion, the. question of the services has been 
brought up and discttFis'cd with . si.ich . s~rio~sness that the impression was 
often conveyed, that' the services did not exist for India,, but India existed 
for the services. Such an inference. would be certainly justified after 
hearing the " steel frame. speech " of Mr. Lloyd Ge.orge, and after reading 
some of the evidence. which has been laid by the zealous members of the 
st•rvices before the Lee .. Commission. ·The Government of India .Act of 
1919 provided for a Royal, Commission to examine the. workings of the 
reforms and the method of expanding them as well as the condition. ..>f 
the services. If it has been considered desirable to have the Lee Com
mission sent out in the 'teeth of l.lD.iv~rsal. o.pposition fro~ India, may I 
ask why so much resistanc·e was offered by ·Lord Peel to the Indian .demand 
for a Royal Commission to examine. the 'question of reforms simultaneously? 
The popular reply, as I said befoce, is. that India exists for the services 
and not the services for. India. Perhaps the greatest obstacle to political 
reform in India has been the desire of the services to retain in theil· hands 
the powers that . they have enjoyed in the past, but which is. altogether 
inconsistent with a popularly elected LegisLature and with .Ministers in 
charge of departments respoll!'ible t01 such Legislature. Members of the 
services would be always.welcome in India. toserve this country, but .the 
seat of power in the future must be· in this Assembly. consisting o£ repre· 
scntatives of the people. . No one, will deny that the services. have. done 
magnificen\ work in t}l.e .Pa~t~· No one. desires• that. there sheuld be any 
breach of contract u·ith anv member of the services who has come to this 
country. It has been. e-.: en provided that. if there is any sentimental 
distaste on the part of any member of the services to accommodate bimself 
to the new ideas which .mu~t in future prevail, .such officers could . resign 
and leave the country on the scheme of proport10nate pension•; Notwith
standing all this, the existence of the· services i.s being made by inference 
the ground for opposing our legitimate and just demands. . Whilst tlie 
finances both in the ProYinoes and in th.e Central Government are showing 
deficits, the Secretary of State eontinues recruitment to the services in 
England as usual and that in the name of efficiency and of the necessity 
of maintaining the British character of the administration. 

The Honourable the Home Member in the course of his speech made 
pointed reference to the existence of minority communities in India. 
There was no reason to suppose that the existence of these minorities haJ. 
escaped the notice of those who had moved the amendment or who were 
supporting it. On the contrary, the proposal for a. representative conference 
in it!elf indicates that opinion had to be. elicited from numerous d,irections 
nod in particular a constitution had to be. evolved in consultation with the 
representatives of these. minorities, who may have anxieties for the future. 
I would go further and sav that the mention of these minorities as 
an argument against the pofttical advance of India appears to me to be 
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an a~ttempt to· create unnecessarily an atmosphere of uncertainty 
and doubt. I say this because I have not come across any 
protest ·fro!n responsible repreilentatives of these minorities acrainst 
the , character of the Indian Legislature being altered and a~ainst 
their being made sovereign Legislature with full power of control ov~r the 
Executive. In this connection my Honourable friend Sir Campbell !\hades 
read out an extract from a speech by 1\:!~-Montagu regarding the British 
Government being ,trustees of such minorities~ The Honourable gentleman 
from Madras,, 1\~r: Moir, als~, spoke with consider~ble feeling with regard 
to the undes1rab1hty of handlmg over the trust which they had shouldered 
all these years. I must say that all this indefinite talk about self-imposed 
burdens of one nation concerning the interests of another nation or com
munity can only impede rather than hasten the solution of the very diffi
cult problem before us .. We heard lately another mention of trusteeship, 
and this time it was the trus~eeship of the white man in Kenya on behai.f 
of. the black natives of Kenya, and dlrected· against the intruders in the 
shape of Indians. ' This desire to ~ake advantage of any apparent conflict 
of interest between the ·various sections of the population mtght not to 
form the basis for the maintenanee of the Empire. Nor should it interfere 
with the purpose of British administration, which, as the Honourable the 
Home Member assured this House,' was high, and the aim of which he 
assured us was noble. We have often heard it said that the British 
Government in India· are responsible to the British Parli3ment as trustees 
oi the masses of India .. Have these trustees been· able to save such of 
the masses as ha,ve ·chosen to emigrate, because the:v found. no suitable 
means of livelihood in their own country, from humiliations and depriva
tions of a inost obnoxious character in places like Kenya and South Africa? 
If:it is a trust; by whom was it given? !fit is a guardianship, is it never 
expected that the ward will grow up and ask for what is his own? Sir, 

' universal opinion so far as this· trust is concerned· with ·regard to such 
people as , have chosen to seek' an honest livelihood outside their own 
country, is that the trust has- miserably' failed. As the Right Honourable 
Sastri declared at Bangalore, the British Government in the United King
dom are unwilling ·to coerce the' white settlers of Kenya under any condi
tions and will· therefore tolerate not ·only the injustice which has been 
already done, but any further series ot injustices which may be done 
hereafter. This trust has been grossly· betrayed so far as the position J~ 
Indians in . other parts of the Empire is_ concerned. If it is ~ trust; I 
maintain, 'Sir

1 
that it has been handed over mercilessly to South Afric<t, 

which has flSSumed the' position of' .dictator to the Empire to-day, and 
before ¥:hom not only India is helpless, but Britain herself seems to have 
no power to· secure t'h~ right end. The less therefore said ?f the trus~ee
ship o.f the masses agams.t th~ .educat~d classes, of depress~d classes ~gamst 
the h1gher classes; of mmorlt1es agai?st the races ~£ ~nd1a, of Ind1ans. ~s 
a whole ngainst the· rest of the Emp1re, the b~tter 1s 1t for the reputatiOn 
of . British statesmanship. . There is · however orre kind of trust whic:t 
Englund holds for the people of ~hi~ country and which it would ~e. diffi~ult 
for anyone to dispute, and that 1s m the matter of defence. It 1s poss1ble 
that for many years to come the defence mac~inery of. Indi~ wil~ not be 
alto"ether indi"enous and adequate to deal w1th any mvas10n either oo 
the t:-land frontiers or on the sea frontiers of India. Ind~a _will cheerfully 
bear the burden of the expenditure, but wouJd expect Bntam. to ~t.and by 
her while her own anny and navy, manned by her own people are m course 
of crention. 
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- t'oa:J '· .· 
Sir I wish to draw the pointed attention Jlou~E}_t · other 

stock argument which my Honourable friend Sir C' odes has 
brought out rather inadnsedly, and has disturbed, by doing so, the 
..atmosphere of mutual ' tolerance, which has been established by the 
l·xchange of assurances between the Honourable the Home Member and 
Pandit .l\Iotilal Nehru, that no threat of any kind was either involved :-:t 

understood and the· assurances were accepted. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: On a pomt of order, Sir. I never used the word 
•• threat. " 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurd&S: Let the Honomab1e ~!ember hear me 
out please. • 

In this 'atmosphere comes the Honourable gentleman from Calcutta 
nnd throws a bombshell. He asks nai\'"ely whet.)ler those.. ·who are support~ 
ing the amendment of Pandit Motilal Xehru, want a military dictatorship~ 
I hope the implication of this question will not be lost on the .Members 
of this Assembly. Is it a threat to us that by seeking legitimate expansio!l 
of political rights and of the growth of the powers which this Assembly 
has over the executive, in accordance with the \\ill of the people, ·we shail 
bring India. into such confusion that the British Government will be obliged1 
to establish martial law .in this country and to put in the, Honourable the 
Commander-in-Chief as the supreme autliority? A mild and perhaps more 
insiduous echo of the same notion was attempted to be conveyed by 
~Ir. ~Ioir from Madras, when he said in a manner that left ·n() doubts 01 

the minds of anybody, dra"ing a parallel from conditions in China, that 
there would be anarch'" if the demands contained in the amendment were 
granted. Why are such words of caution delivered to us by these friends 
of India? A reference fell from someone about conditions in Russia. Sir, 
I "·ill not dilate on that subject which is painful to.me, but it shows the 
distrust of the people of this country l)ntl of their capacity to look after 
themselves. Sir, it shows the distrust of this Assembly arid ofits capacity 
to adjust itself to improved condition,g, which could be brought about in 
due course by the method which the amendment advocates .. I.fa'fe every 
confidence that the constitution which xrould be e'folved h'f the 't\ise men 
of this country, including officials if you li~e, sitting togethl·r in a con
ference, will be one which will be well balanced; which will be laid on a 
solid foundation, which \\ill have guarantees and checks sufficient.' to meet 
emergencies. And, if it is suggested that ·there is a certain margin of risk 
after all this has been. done, I would cheerfully accept that risk, · becauo;e 
I do not h"DOW of any nation, or any confederation. that has come into 
(•xh;tence without going through a period during ·which this risk existed. 
Is it suggested that there will not be found men to help the· country, wise 
men who will \\·atch out for the least little sign of disruption, and who 
will mobilise all the forces of the nation to set matters right? Sir, the 
greatci:it school ·for responsibility is responsibility itself, and I must say 
that the negative arguments, the in;inuations, the bogeys, which are being 
rai~l'(l in this debate are out of place nnJ ore likely· to be seriously mis· 
und<>r:o:tood. If instead my English friends took up an attitude of sympa
thy, of enc~:mragement, of promis.e to stand by India during this period 
of transitioD., "·ould they have any cause at all for those very ns~d 
inh'r~'sts for which they nppear to be, as I have said befort>, unnecessarily 
anxious? 

Sir, I must cmuess that I am disappointed at the statements wbkh 
the Honourable the Home ~!ember made in the earlier stages of this 
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debate on behalf of the Government. It took this House a certain amount. 
of effort to, elicit the nature of the concession which he was making· to ~·bat 
has been acknowledged to be the universal sentiments of the country. And 
aftt>r that, .when you come to examine what he. prop9ses to do on behalf 
of the Government, it amounts to nothing n1ore than a mere interchange 
of opinion between the several groups of officials,.. And, if the executive 
Government, then find that there are any recommendations to make to the 
Secretary of State, these recommendations'Would be made and they would 
be available for this Assembly and others outside· to . criticise.' .Did he 
se;riously expect this, to satisfy anyone in this House? Knowing, him as 
I do, 1· am inclined to think that this halting and imperfect concession,. 
leading nowhere, is the result of limitations from which the Government of 
Inditr themselves suffer to-day through the control of the Secretary of State. 
The' British Parliament and their Executive, the · Cabinet, never know, 
-have perhaps not the time nor the patience to know, the large mass .of 
fadts' or the overwhelming evidence of ··opinion in this country from 
which ·alone a· more statesmanlike solution of this intricate problem could 
be evolved. ··It is in order to secure a machinery for placing before Parlia· 
ment,· with reasons wherever necessary, a complete scheme to get over 

'the impassJ, to replace a system· which has been pronounced a failure from 
so many,' quarters, .that a repr~sentative Committee suggested by the 
Honourable Pandit becomes absolutely necessary. · . 
. ' ; ·, •, I ' , ' 

. Mt.. President: , I· must. r.emind the Honourable Member of his time-
limit and. must ask .him to bring hili! remarks .t9 a closet · · · 

.... Mr. :Purshotamdas Thakurdas: It remains for me only to deal with 
the hackneyed. complaint of communal differences in India. I am not on& 
6f those who believe that this 'deplorable feature of national life in India 
has diii!appeared or will' disappear in the near future. 

. •' ' ' "-"• " . "' 

, .:M;r. President: I cannot allow the Honourable .Member to embarl< on 
a large subject like that after he has already exceeded his time-limit. 

· .si~ .Puztllhota~das Thakurdas: I will only deal with the last two para-
graphs. · · . ... · ,' 

.Sir,. if there ·are. any .Honouraole Members on the Government 
Benches who . are surprised. that everyone to-day is trooping into 
the political lobby, if ·there are. any of them. that cannot understand 
why I, representing the commercial community,. not only take this part in 
politias, but am also willing to stand by the demand which has been for· 
mulated in the amendment of the Honourable Pandit, for their. benefit., 
may 1 explain. the· situation as I understand it? There was a time in my 
first youth when I heard serious discussions as to whether social .reform 
should not precede political reform .. I recollect earnest men pointing out to 
their fellowcountrymen in India, that the caste system had to be ended 
before we could think of any constitutional improvement politically. I also 
remember in those dllys, during the ~arlier sessions of the Indian N a tiona! 
Congress, parallel propaganda on many a noble object of national improve
ment, such as social reform, temperance, and industrial advancement, for 
each of which there was an organised institution and an annual conference. 
So far as the commercial community was concerned, in my youth I was 
instructed by elder businessmen in Bomba:v that it was not for the business
man to bother about politics, and we had the example of an eminent man,
whose efforts have materialised in wonderful industrial achieyements 
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for thi:-; country in so many directions,-the late Mr. Jamsetjee Tata,. 
who till the last day of his life, abstained from political activiti>:s 
and political gatherings of any kind. From this ideal which involve_d. 
leavincr alone the political .field, how . is it that to-day e:veryone 1s. 
bent 

0
on asking fvr • improvement in the constitutional. machinery 

governing this co~try and for a .~ery large chun~ of _improvement 
without any cons1derable delay? S1r, the explanat10n 1s not very 
far to seek .. All those .. who desired achievements for their .. country 
in the various fields mentioned before, made their best efforts ar.d found 

· after a little time that they could not go further, that after they· had, gone~ 
some distance they were faced .with a big wall which th~ Wli!re unable to. 
scale, that the co-ordination of national efforts in different dire~tions, \vhich: 
could only proceed from a co·o~dinati?n. ~'r~sed .f1~9m ~e centr~, :was 
lacking. Many men honestLy beheved m ut1hsl)lg every .method. ~pat .. ~.as 
available to secure a little more elbow room for those lines of natio;na,l SG!ti
vities which they considered· good for their country.. and they co1,1ld not 
secure very much. Representations wefe made, efforts were made in. 
the Council after the Morley-Minto reforms~ . In the subsequent constitu
tion, I have personally kno'I\'D. a good many e~rnest minds exert themselves. 
very much ·to secure this, that, and the other national end, .but they have 
all come back and reported .that, until, there was a more radical change 
at the centre, nothing could be secured. Sir, every one: who wishes to see 
this country great and self-sufficient in one direction or other, bas come 
back with the general slogan that Swaraj is the only !!Olution, and those of' 
us who were brought into the political field, . with' whic'4 we 4id not start, 
can only wish 'that the changes which are necessary in the constitution 
should be secured in: the best atmosphere .and with the largest amount of 
give and take and with general satisfaction all round., . . . . -

Sir, I wish to conclude the re~arks that I l1ave offered on ·this ·occasion 
by reading before this House the memorable ·words which. were uttered 
by Lord Macaulay as early as 1833, and which in their application to the
present situatllon are, in my opinion, very apt and thought-provoking :not 
oniJ for Indians but for the countr.vmen of Lord Macaulay also.· 'l'hese 
words are:-

" We are told that the time can never come when the natives' of' India. can ·be· 
admitted to high civil and military «>flioo. We are told that this'is the condition on 
v.·hich we hold our power. We are told that we are bound to confer on our subjeets 
every benefit which they are capable of enjoying-no-which ,it is in our power .tO>· 
ron fer on them-no-but which we can confE'r on them without hazard . to our own 
domination. Against that proposition I solE'mnly p1otest as incmisistent alike with sound' 
policy and•sound morality." · 

tl tl •" tl tl 

"It may be that the public mind of ln.dia ~a~ expand 'under our··systemi.tllat hy· 
good gov.ernment, we may educate our subJects. mto a capacity for better government;. 
that hav1ng becom~ in.str~ct,ed in European knowledge, they may,. in some future. age,. 
demand. Europe.an mst1tut10ns.. Whether such a day will ever come I know not. :"But. 
nevt>~ w•ll I .atte"!pt to overt or to retard it. Whene,·er it comes it will be the pr~iidest 
day m Enghsh h1story."· ' · 

Pandit Madan :Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad at1d Jhansi Divisions: Non
:Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to offer my cordial support tO tne amend
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Pandit 1\fotilal Nehru. The Reso
lutio? which has been propose<\ by my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ranga
charmr, asks the House_ that it should recommend to . the .Governor
General in Council to take steps to secure full Dominion status to India 
at an early dllte by a· revision of the StRtut.e of 1919. The amendm<>nt 
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supports that ·view, but desires to add that., in order that that 
_purpose may be achieved, Government should be pleased to innte a con
ference, a representative conference, and the object of the conference 
should be to .prepare the ground for a revision of the Statute. Sir, that 
the country has been demanding an advance towards Dominion status is a 
1actl which is known to us aU Indians, but the Honourable the Home Member 
did not think it was so, at least he tried to make us believe, to make the 
House believe, that this demand for· Doitli.Dion status was a rather later 
thought.. He _sca:tned ~e speeches of the Mover, r~ferred to those speeches 
made on earlier occasions, be referred to the evidence given by various 
_gentl~men before the Joint Parliamentary Committee, and to the Resolu
.tions pass~ by the National CoDcOTess from year to year, and he showed that 
iull responsible government, was not what Indians had asked for, much 
less the Dominion form of self-government. (The Honourable Sir Malcolm 
Hailey: " Asked for at once.'l Asked for at once. Now, Sir, the 
li N Honourable the Home :Member is mistaken. He seemed to 

"' oo:s. think from the manner in which he spoke of the question and 
.of the difficulties which surrounded it, that India was a primitive country 
·which had never known any civilisation, which had for the first time under 
the tutorship of England learnt about civilised administration, and that 
Indians therefore required to be taken from stage to stage in the art of self-

. _government.. The Honourable the Home Member referred to the Preamble 
.of the Statu!e. which Jays down that progress towards responsible govern
ment :has to be made stage by stage. · I wish, Sir, at _the outset to say that 
the question of giving a constitution to a country is a question of states
manship and the Honourable the Hom~ :Member suffered-! say it with 
great respect to him-from the faet that he had all his life been associated 
in· the day to day administration of the oountry and that ·naturally-not· 
urinaturally-his· views have been largely 'affected by that association as 
:a pernianent official in· this country. In order that he should be able. to 
appreciate 'the point of 'view which we urge, in order that he should be 
able to advise the Government, to be the mouthpiece of the Government, 

.()D an important question of constitutional advanc~ like this,· he would need 
to refer to the-ancient civilisation which hils been handed down in India; 
11nd I would, in order th·at this memory might be refreshed, draw attention to 
only a 'few: facts 'S"'hich show ·\\-hat the condition of India was before the 
.English Governri:lent assumed the administration in this country. ~Ir. 
Elphinstone says : · . · · 

" All the descriptions of the parts of India visited by the Greeks give the idea of 
a -country teeming 'IVith population, and enjoying the highest degree of prosper:ity ••• 
The numerous commercial cities and ports for fot·eign trade, which are menhoned at 
a later period attest the progress of the Indians in a deparlmt'nt which more than any 
~ther shows the advanced state of a nation .•. Arrian mentions with admiration 
t bat ewry Indian is· free ..• The army was in constant pay during 1111~ and peace .•. 
'The police is spoko:!n of as exCt>llent •.• Magasthenes re~ates. that m the camp of 
Sandraoottus. consist:ng of 400,1XXl men, the sums stolen datly dtd not amoun~ to, more 
.than abou~ £3 •• : The fields were all measured, an~ the· water ~fully dtstnbuted 
for irri!!'ation • taxes were imposed upon trade, and an !Dcome--tax levted from mt'rchants 

, .~d tradt'rs. 'Royal roads are spoken of by StralJ() and mile-stones ••. " 

Then:, 
... Their i~temal i~stitotions were' less. rude.: th~ir conduct. to 'their. fmemies more 

lm11L3ne; their ~neral lf'allling much more ron~tderable:. and, m t~e know~edge of the 
-being and nature of God; they --:ere :already 1~ posst'I'SlOD of a· hght wh.i~h waa but 
:faintly per«i\·ed. even hy the lofhest mtellects m the Lest days of Athens. 
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Now, Sir, coming down tQ the Mughal period, Bernier, who visited India 
during the reign of Shah J ehan, gives a glowing description. He speaks of 
his " immense treasures, gold and silver and jewellery, a prod.igioUA
quantity of pearls and precious stones of all sorts " and describes bow 
the administration was being conduct~. 

This was before the British tnok over the administration of this countrv. 
What do we find a British officer writing after many years of BritiSh· 
administration? Sir John 1\Ia.lcolm in a letter to Lord William Bentinck, 
dated 20th February, 1S.30, sa~·s: · · 

" I •• sickened with that ma•kish morality that arguea upoo the sin 111d inhu
manity of our tolerating -.bD.IiU and misrule, which we have the po•er to correct, ancl' 
in •hich from pout'Ming that power'1Uld not. exerci.siag it we are said to become in & 

degree implicated; I neither a.tiait. the facts nor the deductions. I eould mentio& 
proYin~ in eyery part of our territories in which over-usessment, the fOI'IDS of the
.4davlaf and insufficieat police have produced more disoont.ent, degradation and suffer ... 
rug to tke illhahit.anta than I ever knew under native Governments." _ 

That would remind the learned Home Member that IndiA has inlu>rited · 
a cil'ilisdion and it is merely by a stroke of misfortune that she lost the 
right of governing herself "'·hen the British came into this country. The
Muhammadans and the Hindus had settled down to government and ad· 
ministration and, if it were- not for the advent of the British to-day, Hindu 
and Muhammadan rule ·would have been going on in India. Even now, 
one-third of India is under Indian rule and I do not think that even the
Home Member would say that that portion of India is being worse governed 
than British India is. In some respects it may be that British India has 
!!Orne advantages. In other respeH.g Indian India has advantages which 
nre unknown to residentiil of British India. (The HOMUrable Sir Jfalcolm 
Hailey: " No Reforms.") No P.eforms. I will come to that. I wili 
at once answer that. The BritLc;h Government who ~ave been responsible 
for the training of our Indian Princes have not done their duty faithfullv 
by them. If they had trained them in the right way, there would bav~ 
been more Princes of the type of His Highness the l!aharaja Gaekwar or 
Baroda and His Highness the 'Maharaja of Myi!Ore and there would have 
been representath·e institutions 'in every Indian State by this time. 

~ow, Sir, the Honourable the Home ~!ember referred to the Preamble· 
of the Statute of 1919, and he pointed out that what is ·now asked for .is 
opposed to the Statute. ~ow, I submit that this is a very poor argument 
to advance. We know that it is opposed to the Statute. We dn 
not like to go on under the Statute. We never acceptM the Statute· as 
it was, many of us did not. lie said the ~!over was among tb01;e wh6 did 
accept, but the Mo\"er did not constitute the whole of India. There was a 
large body of public opinion which regarded the Refonns as inadequate and 
unsatisfaetorv. The Honourable the Home lfember did the honour ot· 
quoting me also among those who said that they ~ould be content,. if even 
a period of 20 years would be fixed for the establishment of full responsiLle 
goTernment. ~ow, Sir, it is a very unfair thing to quote one sentence from 
a paragrapli and base an argument upon it. What I said on .that subject 
was this: 

" .\t rtg-vds thP. Go'l"t>rnment of India. tli~ are not prepand. without experience of 
tht ""ult1 of their propo!llls rE>latinr to tbe provinces, to effect clwlges in it. I 
("llnnot rf!('()fl("ilt ~:'"M'If to tht-t~e vieWll." 
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... (Pandi~, .:\I~dcll;, .,liohtm :.li~hi,:i~·a.:} . 
'fhis. was iu HilS upon tlit• pnblll'atinn ; .of the • :\I.J\lt:l~u-Che·hi1sfuru 
Ueport: 

"I think the needs of the country ucn1a~d ·;l;at 'pr~~:incial G~\·er~mcnts 'sh~uld he 
made autonomous at once and that a period of time should he fixed within which rom
plete responsible g<>vet'nme.nt i.s to Le E-stablished in··the Centnl Go\'erument of ·-India. 
Even if twenty years were fixed as the outside limit,-.\\·e .~4aU ki\OW wlwre ,we.stantl. 
Among Indians many will regard it as too long a. period; ·among Europeans, p1any will 
~onsider it too· short. Btit ·twenty ye.ll's· ls in all conscience a lot;g euon"h time within 
which to prepare this country, with all the proii·est!' thnt• ttands ·behind ·it; and· ~·ith 

-~ll the advantages of a well-organised and well-established administration, to bear the 
full burjlen. of.~the !J-ew, responsibility.·, The history. of othet· countrit>E· ,suppm·ts tbe 
riew.that ii1 this,period.edricat.ion can he J)lade tmiversal, industries.can he de\·,eloped, 
.so ,.as, to make, India self:sufficicnt both in t·espectt pf tl•e i;>.J•dinary needs- Qf-. the .people 

• .and also in respect of· mil~tary requirements, and lt~d,iiui_s·~.cim ·be tr~ined .in, sufiicie~t 
.numbers. to. officer the lnlhan Army and to take -the1r :pt·oper places alongMde. of. Jhelr 
~ritisQ..fellow-subjects in the service. oi the .country and theJ\:ing,Emperor. •: · 

'l'hat "":as what I said · a~d' still . think·· that frmn:· the ··cl~y· tlie ..... Briti~l1 
.. Government declare full responsible .. govermn~nt . established in India it 

will take us' 20. years to .train all the officers ;,,:e '\~:hn.t to officer the· Indhm· 
Army ... That means: Sir,· that ~he 'caidin\ll'~te.p,' t1i'e iinpor.~abt'st.ep;,shoulct 
be taken, ·namely, the declaration that full rc.spt)nsible government is 
€stablished in. India, subject' £6. the pedocf' ,~·h\ch n1ust elapse in. ordE-r {_t) 
prepare the inilitary service :to 'carry on t11e burde~ which. th:edeclarati\)ll 
·will' enforce .\J.pon the country. 'rhis is' not t'he first time that we ask fo.1· 
.tMs.: since the Refqrn1s 'were· published .. ~.EY.e! ··since 1885,' tlie "Indian 
N~t1ona\ Cpngress has bee~ asking for the es~.~bli~bment <?f self~government 
'in this' country.. When th1s Act \vas passed many of 'US were not. satisfied. 
'1\Iany. of us urg~d that there should be responsibility jntro~uced in the 
yentrat Uoyernment in India; but it ·was not so . introduced; Many. of 
us did ·put. all: the argunients that . we cou1d before Mr. l\Iontagu and 
Lord Chelmsford and many of our !riends gave evidence before the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee, but the House of Commons and the British 
.Government, upon the. advice .of the Government of India~ were so obsti
nate· that we· could not get them to accede to our request. - I therefore 
pointed out in the pamphlet v:hich. I published on_ the publication of the 
:Montagu-Chelmsford report, where they said that th'ey w·ould limit the 
Deforms to, the Provincial Governments: 

~.This means. that for 15 years the Government of Iudiashould continue to exrrcise 
· ~11 its powers as at l?resent .and. that the t•epresentatives of the people should. haYe 
absolutely no share ut it. OW111g to ·the war the next .10 to 15 years w1ll be 
most fatal yen1•s in the history of India. It- oppresses my soul to think that 
dnt>ing . this period the Government of India., which, as I have shown above, 
has failed to build up the strength and prosperity of the people to -the 
extent it should have done, should continue practically unchanged1 and that the 
rt>pl·esentatives of the people, anxious to promote the good .of their fellowm!'n, should 
still have to bear the p.ain and humiliation ol !IR-ving ·no dete1•mining voice in. the 

·government of their country., In the highest 'interests of humanity, as it is represent('d 
by the 320 millions of this land, and fol' tlie good name of England, I earnest~v hope 
that this"will )tot be so, and .that the statt>smen of England will see that the Gonrn· 
ment. of India is brought t.o a reasonable extent under the control oi the people whose · 
11ffairs it adn:_~inistera." · . 

Xow, Sir, there \~ere many otht•rs who exprc~;;sed the same vlL'w. "'t• 
were not satisfied with the non-introduction of an element of re!'lponslbility 
in the Government of India. At the Congress at Amritsar in 1910 it wR~ 
with great difficulty that l\lahabna Gandhi Rnd I and !lome others could 
induce our friends, ~Ir. Tilak, l\Ir. Das and Lala IJajpat Rai .and other11 to 

. accept the Reforms for the time being. E,·en then we said that, while we 
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;;l,louid accept the Heforms so far as the~• ·wei1t we should erideavour from 
th'at day onward to try to have responsibility introduced in the Gov~rnment 
of India. Sir, the three ·years that have passed have· added .much to our 
experience and wisdom. E\·en if no demand had be.en .made for the 
establishment of full Dominion status at that time. there· is· abundant 
reason in the history of the last three ·years for· the said neform. being 
introduced. And what is that history'l In the first· instance, law and order 
wer~ reserved to the Govermnent cl.India and to;.the Provincial. Govern
ments. How has law and order. he~n administered?' 'I .have go~· heaps 
of files with me here which give the list .of_pers~ns who_ w~re imprlsone,d 
under the ,Criminal L~Jw. Amendment Act, or 1mprisoned or prosecut~ 
under section 144 of the Code of Criminal. Proce~ure, 11nd they were persons 
1rho were .as Honourable. as any Members sitti~ in .this ltouse . find. thev 

. were imE_risoned for no. other .reason than that they. held. opiniQns. wlli4t 

. were not acceptable . to the .Government. Law and ord~r .. :was never 
mismanaged during ·any time of British administrati~n. as it W86. duf~ 
the last two years. That is one experience which we ha.ve gained .. ,. I arp. 
afraid time will not pennit me to read even the general summary ol the 
reports of. these prosecutions,. which are a disgrace upon the: British ru:J· 
ministration of this country. ·The facts are . \"Cl'}7, well, kno~· . !o .t.~ 
Members of this House and the country also knows them fu!J. weJl. The 
experience tba~ we have gained in resp(;'ct to law .and order is that .it. 
should not be left to be·administered by a~ irresponsible Gov~~ent ... -

· The second thing that we have learnt from experience is· the utter. 
unwillingness of the Govermu~bt of India to act in the spirit in· '\\·hich the 
Act was passed. 'l'he Government of India have made lio progress iii the 

'mimy directions in which progress should have been made,' if they meant 
only to give ·effect to the policy_ which 'was· embodied ·in the Statute of· 
1919. In England, finance bas been well administered after the 1var. 
Taxation has been reduced. ·The national debt has been red~ced. 
Industries have been fostered. What is the picture that we have to look 
at here? Forty-one crores of new taxation have been added since the 
Heforms were introduced. Since 1913-14 53 erores of new taxatioh' have 
been added ~o our debt which is heavier to-day than it was at. that time. 
No endeavours have been made to reduce this taxation. Education has 
Leen starved. Sanitation has received no sustain~ng support. ·General 
progress has been arrested_ :Minist.ers hav~ been appointed to portfolios, 
but they ha"e been wasting tbeirtime jn sorrow because they have not the 
wherewithal to promote the Reforms with. The country has gone back; 
it has not progressed. The Government were expected to show that thev 
would adopt the polic~· of responsible gowrnment, but they have taken oo 
step worth the name to Indianise the sen·ices. 'A certain number of 
persons have begun to be examined in this' country. Kot a· single college 
has been created where members for the Civil Service might be trained. 
In regard to the· military, even the needs of the situation have not been 
t\'cognised. The military expenditure was 27 crores in the year .1913-14. 
In 1922-23 it stood at 64 crores and 47. lakhs. We have urged for a )OU<Y 

time past that expenditure, both civil and military, should be reducel 
We have found that these tl!l'ee years have gone, and they have added 
monnou!:ly to the burdens which the poor people of this country have 
to bear. This is in regard to finance. Banking has not been developed. 
In a country likt> Japan in the course of 20 years they ha\'e built up a 
"ystem of banking by which their national trade has been promoted tG an 

· enom1ous extent. Here· the banking facilities are still poor. Our Gotd 
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{Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya.] • Currency Reserves are still held in London. Not a single step has b~en 
"takeri which would indicate to us the decision of the Government of 
India to look at the day when Indians would he_administering the affairs of 
iheir. country. I do not however O'\'erlook that small college which haa 
been established at Debra Dun to give training to Indians, but that is a 
paltry measure when you consider the needs of the country. 

. In the matter of industries, Government have taken no steps in order to 
pro:ffiote indigenous. industr~es on a large.-scale. That is the experience 
whiCh we have gamed durmg the last three years. Every Indian asks 
himself the question: _How long have we to wait if we proceed at the 
pace at which we are going? His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief told 
the predecessors of this Assembly as to what progress was being made in 

· the matter of training Indians as officers for the Army. A calculation was 
. mad~ which showed .that '11 very long time would elapse-perhaps a hundred 
yearS-before the Indian army could he Indianised at the pace which was 
adopted by the Government. Now, Sir, this i~ the experience which has 
led many of us to revise our opinion regarding the pace at which progress 
should be achieved. We believe ·that it is a conviction which has gone 
like steel intO our hearts that the British bureaucracy in this country will 
not even' take th~ measures that 'are necessary to enable the Indians to 

• get _actual ~esponsible government in this country so long as they are in 
power; and we ask that they should cease to be in power. If that arrange

. ment is to continue during the period of transition, necessary ~afeguard~ 
should .be provided for the satisfaction of •all parties concerned. We feel 
that :that very ,decision has now to be arrived at. We will be satisfied .if 
the decision is arrived at that responsible government must be establislled 
now in India which may take 10 years or. probably 20 ·years to complete 
the, l\frangements when we will be in a position . to say good-bye to our 
EngliSh officers and administrators so far as the .responsibility for the 
administration .of the country is concerned. We do not wisli to part with 

. them, we are not in a hurry to part with them,. We want that they 
should still be with us as public servants and as commercial men with 
experieJJtle to help and advise us in many national pursuits~ But we do 
want that it: should be decided now that the power of administering thE' 
s.ffairs of this country shall be passed on to the Indians. · 

· Now, Sir, there are .two wil,ys of acquiring freedom. One is by the pro-· 
cess of negotiation and understanding, 'the other is by arms. The pro
cess by arms has not been countenanced by Indians because, in tM first 
place, the Government have deprived us ·of arms, and in the second place 
we have not had the military training. It is wholly discountenanced by 
us because we feel as human, humane, men tha~ we are disposed to 
achieve our object without shedding the blood of a fellow-man. We 
should endeavour to the utmost of our power to achieve that by non
violent means. But, Sir, we have shed blood. England will ·remember 
it: many Englishmen will remember it. We have shed a great deal of our 
blood in the late war, in effect so ruinous, and we had hoped that the shed
~·ing of that blood would secure to us the liberty that we have a right to 
enjoy to administer our own affairs. Speaking at the Imperia~ Conference 
oi 1921, Mr. Llovd George, the Prime Minister, said: 
( ' ~ .. . . 

" India's achievements were also very great. Her soldiers lie with ours in all the 
• theatres of war, and no Britisher can ever forget the gallantry and promptitude with 

which she sprang fotward to t.he King-Emperor's service when war was declared. That 
Is l)O small tribute both to India and to the Empire of which India is a part. The 
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cauftel of the War were unknown to India; its theatre in Europe was remote. Ye\ 
India stood by her allegiar.ce heart and soul, from the first call to arms, and some of 
ber soldiers are still serving far from their homes and families in the common cause. 
lndia'a loyalty in that great crisis is eloquent to me of the Empire's success in bridg.dlr 
the civilizations of East and West, in J'econding wide differences of history, of traditioD 
and of race, and in bring!ng the spirit. and the genius of a great Asiatic people into 
willing co-operation with our own." · . • 

Mr. B:. Calvert (Punjab: Nominated Official): \\'hat about passiv~ 
loyalty? · 

Pandit :Madan :Mohan :Malaviya: \'Vhat is passive loyalty?7loyalty 
must be active. There is no such thing as passive loyalty.- . · 

:Mr. H. Calvert: That is what the Honourable Member preached during 
the war: passive loyalty. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Passive loyalty? The Honourable 
:Member is speaking i:n ignorance, Sir. He does not know that we advised 
our own children to join the anny. My own son was in the Indian Terri
torial Force. I do not know what he is talking about. I ~an tell the 
Honourable gentleman that, if we, educated Indians, had not advised our 
young men to join the anny, recruitment would not have been one-fourth 
of what it was. • 

Now, Sir, another English Statesman, Lord Curzon, in his introduction 
to Colonel Uerewiiher's book relating to the history of the· work done by 
the Indian Army in :France, said that the Indian Army had reached there 
just in the nick of time to save civilisation. Now, Sir, that was Olll" 

contribution to the war and I thought that, when our soldiers had shed 
iheir blood, when I find that a million Indians left these shores to serve 
l1broad, of whom more than 60,000 gave their lives in the Empire's cause, 
I thought that the shedding of blood in the cause of liberty would purchase 
for us our own liberty. That is one of the things that have happened, 
Lut we are still far from that position, and we are told that we must wait 
&J}d proceed stage by stage. I submit, Sir, that is unjust, that is cruel. 

Now, the next point to which I will invite attention is some of the ob· 
jections raised by the Honourable the Home 1\fember to the proposal. He 
..aid: " What will the Princes say?". The Princes have said. 'When the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were introduced, the Princes were consulted. 
They gave their assent to the introduction of the reforms and recently not 
one but several Princes have spoken .. His Highness the :Maharaja .of 
Bikaner, \vho attended the first Imperial Conference, His Highness the 
Maharaja of Patia]a, who attended the second, and His Highness the 
Mallllraja of Alwar, have all spoken in favour of granting the desire of 
Indians. Recently, to quote onl:v from the last, the Maharaja of Alwar, 
speaking at the Conference of 1923, said: · 

" It is injustice to· them, speaking not as their representative but ali one of them 
that I therefore do not wish to say anything behind their backs 7,000 miles away, 
which I would not gladly say to their face .• , • • . 

. Is everything going to be done to accelerate our progress, or is our progress under 
various pretexts to be restricted and delayed! Have we a long nnmber of years befor. 
ua of the great furnace to pass through from which Ireland has only just emerged! ••• 

If India bad some more definite proposition before it than having to 1rait every ten 
years for its destiny to be enhanced, if. it had a reasonable assurance of ranid bn\ 
progressive advancement, I believe t.hat. self-government, which is the goal of us all 
for hro-thirda of India, would be achieved earl:v and smoothly." 

I venture to say, Sir, that, it' the Princes are consulted, they will not only 
not object, but support; the demand for the establishment of full Dominion 

a 
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, [¥andit Madan Mohan Malaviya.] . 
·status in India at an early date. I venture also to say that, if that status 
is established, our treatment of Indian Princes will be not less satisfactory 
J>ut more satisfactory than it is at present. '!'hey will be more consulted. 
:Their dignity will be better consulted, their interest will be better con· 
sidered, and altogether our relations with them will be better than they are 
at presP.nt. · · 

The next point made by the Honourable the Home Member was with 
regard to European commerce. European commerce need have no fear if 
·Dominion status is established in India ...... --The reforms do provide for the 
protection of Europeans engaged in commerce in this country. 'l'he suggested 
conference will go into this matter as well as other matters and I am sure 
that we will be able to arrive at an arrangement which will create more 
confidence than exists at present in the minds of European commercial 
men. Simila:dy with regard to the Services. The Act itself has provided 
:safeguards to. protect the interests of the Services, and we shall certainly 
_when we meet in conference provide safeguards. 
· ·:Lastly, he' mentioned the minorities, and I was surprised that the Hon
·ourable .the Home Member, being an experienced officer who has spent 
'nearly all his life in this country, should raise such a question. It seemed 
to me that his memory had not served him correctly or rather that his 
.judgm~:qt had left him for the time being when discussing this question in 
.pjs. an~ety to .oppose this Resolution. Will. the Honourable Member tell 
.me who it was that settled the differences between the Hindus and the 
.:Muhammadans before the refonns were introduced? Was it the Govern
rmeni or was it the Hindu and Muhammadan Conference which met at 
:x.ucknow 'and came . to a settlement. among themselves which fonncrl the 
l-as is l,lpon which the reforms were passed? Will the Honourable the 
:Jiome. Member tell me if he bas heard of any differences between Hindu 
·and· Muqammadan Ministers in 'the different provinces, except unfortu~ 
:,~ately in; the proviDC'e from which he comes? 

·;The Honourable . Sir Malc~lni Hailey: Will the Honou~able Member t\ll 
me -what he said about the settlement himself? Or shall I read it to the 
·House? . . 
· · Pandit Madan Mohan M~~viya: .l am going to say what I said ~nd I 
wish vou to read it to the House. If you read it, I shall comment .upon 
·it. Does the Honourable Member want to read it? 
, . The Honourable Sir ':r.ralcolm Bailey: :The Honourable Member is · ~ 
, posse~sion of .the House. Let him read i~ himself. · 

Pandit :Madan Mohan Malaviya: Now, Sir, this is· what 1 said about 
·the reli~ious differences in the pamphlet which I had published on the 
P'lblication of th~ refomis. I will rot re~d the whol_e of it-it will tire. the 
.House-but I will read some small port10ns. I sa1d: · , ·. . 
:• ·~Here a~tain ·it on~ht. not to be forcrotten that India is not the onlv country which 
has known the trouble of rPli~ious differenct>S amon~t hPr sons. Englanit hPr~Pif h11s 

'IJli>t l>een a strnnger to it. H~>r history contains 11. s11d record of the nils which she 
-exp"rienced owin~ to· bitt.pr differences between Protestant.s and Catholics. The long· 
.Iast,iu persecution to which the latter wt>r~ subject.t>ff by the form€'r, part.iculttrly in 
.Jrehrid, is a matter of not V."'ry remote htstory. 'When. the House of Lord~, the 
·,Ho1\sa of Commons. the Mal!tstracy, all cornora.te offices tn towns. all rBnkR m the 
.p,rmv. the bench. UtA bar, the whole admini~tration of governmPnt or jnst.ice,. were 
'cloR".t acr\inst. Cat.holics: whP.n the verv ri~tht of votinr for their reprPAentlltivP!I in 
Parli"ment w'l.ll il"ni~d t.hem ;' wh•m ' hi ~~.n social 11nd "olitie11.l mattPrs, the Catholics, 
'in oth~ wnrd'l the immen!ICI mai"r1t.v nf the people of JrP.land, were simply .hewer• 
!of wood and drawers of water to their Jlrotestant masters ' ". · ' 
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Tben, l::iir, in un(Jther passage, I said: 

" Helore I leave this subject, I should like to say further, that the difficulty a.risina 
~mL of 11ur religious differences, such as they are, is much less serious than was that 
which ttrose out of the enmity which prevailed Letween the French and the English 
in the two provinces of Canada in 1837, when Sir James Craigh wrote that 'the line 
Qf di~tinction betwem us is completely drawn; friendship, cordiality are not to be 
found; even common intercourse scarcely exists.'-and when Lord Durham said, in hi$ 
memc.1 ablo report in which he recommended the establishment of responsible Govern~ 
mont in Cau~da,-' I found two nations warring in the bosom of a sin~le state. I found 
a slru~gle not of priuciples hut of races.' It is encouraging to note that the existence 
()f this deep·sf'ated and widespread animosity between the two large sections of the 
people was not held to be a. bar t<» the introduction of responsible government there, 
hut rat her a. etroug reason for and an effective remedy against it.". · 

The Honourable Sir Ualcolm Hailey: That is not, the passage I· wa~ 
thinking of. · · 

:Pa:ldit Madu.n Iltohan Malaviya·: Then I do not know which it i~. 
' . ' 

;;:'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: May I read it to you..,....this is the 
l)ne. 'l'his is what the Honourable l.>andit said, since he has challenged 
me to read it, as to the solution which he said the two communities nad 
mrlvcd at: . . . . · · : · I 

" Our brethren of the Moslem League have, by their · sectarian agitation at a 
critical period of our history, thrown back the national progress which we have been 
flndeavouring for years to achieve. H i$ ,painful and .humiliating to think that this 
has been so." , , · ; 

Pandit :r.tada:n. lw!ohan thlaviya: Will you give rne the date of it? ! 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Railey: l909, In.dian Nat.ional Congress, 
Lahore. ' · · 

· Pa.ndit :tiad.an Mohan italaviya: Sir, I am thankful to the Honourable 
the Home Member for having unearthed that passage and placed it before 
the House. I also have told the House that encouragement was given by 
one of his predecessors in office to some of my :Muhammadan countrymen to 
wait in deputation upon the Government of India and to ask·for those very 
concessions, the granting of which was the subject of my compJaint and 
the granting of which by the Government of India the Home Member now 
reminds me of. It was the Government of India's encouragement to some 
Muhammadan :Members that created the trouble for us. · But, notwith~ 
standing that, we were able in 1916 to settle our differences among our• 
tlelvcs and I guarantee-! speak with confidence-that we shall yet again 
tiett.le our differences among ourselves, Hindus, Muhammadans, Ghristlans
and .Parsis. 

.. ' .. ~ . 
Now, Sir, the next point to which reference was made. by my friend was 

the question of the Army. He says" After all that you have said and done, 
what about the Army? So long as you are not able to defend your country,. 
how can you have full responsible government?" I myself said in' the 
passage to which I referred that full responsible government will be estab~ 
lished in India when we are able to take charge of the entire administra· 
tion of the army, and in order that we shquld be· able to· dd so, those who 
wield the power just now must allow us' the opportunity to train ourselves 
Cor the work. How have the Government t1·eated us in the matter? SincEt· 
1885, when the first Indian National Congress met, we have been agitating. 
urging, petitionin~ that the Government should admit Indians to the ranks 
of the army. How far have the ranks been opened to us? I hear that 
11hout 12 :voung men are receiving training in Sandhurst--I speak subject 
to ·correction-and I hear that 70 young men ·are receiving training at. Debra. 

:a a 
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Dun. Is that the way to train an Indian army? A previous speaker on 
this debate referred to what Mr. Montagu said that it was unfair to twit u!t 
with not being abl? to defend ~ur own country when you have not let us 
have the opportumty of preparmg ourselves for its defence. That we are 
capable of doing it. that we can defend our own country, is undeniable. 
One Englishman, a retired member of the Indian Civil Service, writin.., in 
1906, said on this subject that there· was no question of Indians being ~ble 
to de{end their own country. This is what Mr. Thorburn, I.C.S., retired, 
in an article on " An Indian Militia for .J:ndia's Defence " says: 

"On this preliminary point of quality, I think the preponderance of expert opinion 
favours the belief that Sikhs, Pathans, Goorkhas, and after them the best classes of 
Hindu Jats, Rajputs, and Punjabi Musalmans, are as ~ood fighting men as any in 
the world. Only a few months ago, Sir Ian Hamilton, m the scrapbook on the first 
part of the Russo-Japanese War, recorded: 'Every thinking soldier who has served 
on our recent Indian campaigns is aware that for the recruitments of such operations 
a good Sikh; Pathan, or Gurkha battalion is more generally serviceable than a British 
battalion'. In the next page he wrote : • Why, there is material in the north of India 
and in Nepal sufficient and fit, under good leadership, to shake the artificial society 
of Europe to its foundations ' ". 

\ This is about the quality of the Indian soldiers. I ask every honest 
. Englishman to put himself the question " Have Indians been trained for 

the defence of their country? Have the pledges given by the Parliament 
and the English Sovereign to India that her sons would be admitted to all 
offices and all ranks irrespective of any distinction of race or creed been 
carried out in practice?" Would it not have been possible for us to see 
the spectacle of the entire Indian Army officered by Indians and able t() 
take charge of the defence of the country? You have kept us out mos:t 
unfairly from the ranks of the Army. You have jealously guarded the 
doors of the Army against us. You have not admitted us to several 
branches of the Army, You have not admitted us even as officers in the 
Army in the ordinary ranks. And now you turn round and say, "You 
want responsible government; you are not prepared for it." I ask English
men to be fair and to be true to themselves in answering the question and 
to, acknowledge that they have not treated us fairly. And yet what are 
we prepared to do? Give India full Dominion status to-morrow and lea.ve 
us to take charge of all the affairs. We shall not argue the matter with 
you. . You fix:. a time and say that you want to remove all your officers and 
all your soldiers in the course of such time as you may think fair, and I 
guarantee that we shall arrange to keep up the defence of India even as it 
is kept up to-day at much less cost. 

Mr. President: I must ask the Honourable Member to bring his re
marks to a close now. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malavlya: Very well, Sir. 
The next point to which I will refer is why we prefer a conference to a 

Commission. The Commission will consist of some gentlemen who will 
come out from England and some who will' be appointed in India. We 
want that we Indians should be given the opportunity of framing our own 
.constitution to deal with the problems that you suggest are difficulties in 
the way of granting her self-government and to help you with our recom· 
mendations. You cannot be aware of all the difficulties of the question as 
we are There is also precedent for this course. The Belgium constitu· 
tion w~s framed by 200 delegates called to a National Congress in 1831. 
The South African constitution was framed by South Africans after a con· 
vention which sat for several months. The Australian constitution was 
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lramed at a conference which sat for a long time. · So also, give us the 
chance of framing our own constitution so that we shall be able to give you 
all the necessary help and really facilitate the task of Parliament. How 
will gentlemen coming from England for a few weeks be able to do so? 
What can be the objection to our offering you all the help we can? You 
aay you will consider the proposal in e. Committee. That is really trifling . 
with the matter which is before the House. An executive inquiry is not 
Rskcd for at all. Nobody has asked for it, and nobody wants it. 
This is a matter where policies will be considered, where the 
future policy of the administration of this country will b.e con
sidered. 'l'hat can only be decided by the British Parliament as 
matters stand at present and we want that. a conference of representative 
Indians should be called for in order to place before Parliament the mate· 
rials upon which such a decision should be arrived at. Lastly, I will con· 
.elude by reminding the House and the Honourable the Home :Member of 
what was done in the case of Canada. In Canada there was 
.a rebellion in 1837. The British Parliament sent out I.ord 
Durham, a liberal statesman of great ability to act as Governor 
General and High Commissioner for determining certain import
ant questions. The instructions given to Lord Durham were, in the 
first place, to assert the supremacy of Her Majesty's Government, next to 
vindicate the honour and dignity of law and above all to know nothing of 
.a British, a French or a Canadian party, and to look on them all alike as 
Her Majesty's subjects. 'I ask that the Government of India should re· 
commend to His Majesty's Government that they should send out a Lord 
Durham again, a broad-m,inded statesman, who would not think of the 
Hindu or the Muhammadan or the English or the Sikh in this country but 
who would look on them all alike as His Majesty's subjects and endeavour 
to do his duty by all of them-endeavour to do justice between man and 
man. 

:Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Example is 
better than precept. ' . 

Pandit :Madan :Mohan :Malaviya: I request, Sir, that the Government 
should reconsider its opinion and adopt the Resolution which has been put 
in the amended form. If this Resolution is adopted, there will be peace 
and goodwill in all parts of the country. If the Resolution is treated in 
the manner in which the Honourable the Home Member has sought .. to 
treat it, it will embitter feelings further and it will lead to no good result. 
A new Government has come into power; Ireland has received her freedom; 
Egypt has received her freedom; other nations of the world are enjoying 
freedom and prosperity. How long shall India be kept out of her freedom? 
India longs for it; India will not be content, India will not be happy, until 
1:1he receives it. It is due to Englishmen, it is up to Englishmen, to help 
India to obtain it by friendly goodwill as fellow-subjects of one King, to 
whom we all owe allegiance. If this struggle is continued, if resistance is 
.continued, it will onl.v embitter relations between Englishmen and Indians, 
and, instead of Englishmen having earned the gratitude and good
will of Indians, they will have created a feeling that, so long as it was pos
sible for certain Englishmen in this country to do so, they obstructed the 
road to freedom, they stood in the way of Indians enjoying domestic sE'lf
government in their own country. What is the good of Englishmen talk. 
ing of the love of liberty in every other matter and in every ot.her concern 
and land when they are opposing the Resolution for the establishment of 
full Dominion status in this country? All the Colonies enjoy it. India.. 
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must enjoy it. India will enjoy it. The only question is whether Encrlish
men. will help India to receive it early or whether thev will stand i~ the 
path of her receiving it and thereby embitter relations~ I hope they will 
take the wiser, gentler, the more humane and the more honourable course 
r.nd co-operate ·with us wholeheartedly as honest men to establish full 
Dominion status in this country and to win the gratitude and croodwill of 
us all, their fellow-subjects. · · o · 

· The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (ginance :\fember): Sir, I do not 
propose to follow the last speaker in the history of Alexander, of'Chandra
gupta,·of Hercules and such great nam.es as these. I do not think that it 
is for the good of this debate that we should be side-tracked into an argu
ment as to the condition, the historical condition, of India a thousand or 
two thousand or even a hundred years ago. What we are concerned with 
is a question of to-day. It is necessarv, however, to make one or two re
marks in regard to some of the state~ents that were made by the last 
speaker. ·He said that it w~s a very unfair thing to fix on a particular sen
tence and base an argument on it. He quoted figures for the increase in 
taxation that has been imposed in this country since the end o£ the war 
and Bince HH3, respectively. I think the figure was 53 crores since 1913 · 
(Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: "41 crores since the Reforms".) That 
is' correct. He compared the' position o£ India with the posi· 
tion in England. · The increase-:-! have not got the exact 
figure, but it does not matter if you are £50,000,000 out-the increase in 
England since 1913 is something over £600 millions, or something approach-· 
ing one thousand crores o£ rupees as compared ·with our position here. 

Pandit Madan. Mohan lrialaviya: And the increase in national income? 
The Honourable Sir :Basil Blackett: The increase in national income in 

England during the war is certainly not greater in proportion than the in~ 
crease in India. On the whole, during the war England .suffered and her
net income in terms of what that income will buy has been largely rElduced. 
not increased. The opp•)site is true of India. I only' quote that as an 
illustration. I do not want to follow the .Honourable Member, but I can
not resist making ·one quotation from his· friend; Monsieur Bernier, who, 
according to him, found such a happy state of affairs in India in the time 
of the .:M:ughals.· · Bernier says: . · · · 
'< " But of what ad~antage are good laws when not observed,' and when there is D() 

possibility of enforcing their observance! Have not the provincial tyrants been nomi
nated by the same grand vizier and by the same king who alone have power to redress 
~he people's wrongs and is it not a fact that they have no means of appointing any 
but tyrants to rule over the provi~c~s ?, Either ilie vi~ier' or th~ kin~ .has sold. the place 
to the governor. And even adm1ttmg that there ex1sted a d!spos1tlon to hsten to a 
compll\int, how is a. poor peasant or a. ruined artisan to defray the expenses of a journey 
to the capital, and to seek justice at one hu~dred and fifty or two hundred leagues 
from home! .. He would be waylaid and murdered, a~ frequently happens, or sooner 
·or later fall mto the governor's hands, and be at his mercy. Should he chance to 
Teach the royal residence, he would find the friends of his oppressor busy in distorting 
the truth, and misrepresenting the whole affairs to the King • • . He is in his 

· ~wn person the intend~nt of justice, the parliament, the presidi~l. court and t~e assessor 
and receiver of the kmg's taxes . • • the weak and the mJured are Without any 
refuge• whatever; and the only law that decides all controversies is the cane and the 
'caprice of a governor." · · 

(A Voice : " That applies to-day I suppose?") That would apply possibly 
if you had Swaraj to-morrow. (A. Voice.: "-~hat is untr?e. ") I will .not 
enter into an argument on that pomt wh1ch w1ll be an ent1re waste of time 
'and will not at all. be useful for the purpose of arriving at a .decision. I. 
think that, if \\;e try to get the debate on to a different plane and consider 
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even the change between five weeks or so ago and to-day, we shall see that 
our differences are not so enormous and are not such as we should quarreL 
about. Five weeks ago there was an unbridgeable gap, there was an ocean, 
we were not in the same world as it were. To:day, Sir, we are all Swaraj·• 
ists. We are all agreed as to the goal, full responsible government fol'l 
India within the British Empire. We are agreed that it should be brought, 
in as soon as possible. We are agreed, if I may judge by what was said. 
on Friday by the Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru and it has been re-, 
peated to-day, that it cannot be brought in at once, that Swaraj cannot be 
handed over tied up in a bundle to-day. We are agreed that it must be: 
by progressive stages. We differ as to the stages. 'l'he last speaker made: 
a very interesting suggestion. He suggested that it should be announced 
here and now that full responsible government is going to be introduced 
within 20 years. ' 

Pandit I<ladan Mohan Malaviya: Not 20 years from now~ 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Fifteen years? 

Pandit Madan 1\tohan :Malaviya: Well, it is no go.od arguing, that . .' ':i; 
want a declaration now. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: That a declaration should be ·made' 
now that full responsible government shall be given within 10 years. Wen,; 
Sir, I am not at all sure that in fixing the number of 10 years we may· not 
be so cautious that you v.:ould get the thing quicker by other means. He 
also suggested that an Englishman should be sent out as a Commissioner 
in the way that Lord Durham was sent out to Canada·. I think we have' 
already had Lord Durham's Commission. ' The Montagu-Chelmsford Com:l 
mission has been here and we have His Excellency the V'iceroy who has 
been sent out to carry through the report of the Commissio11.T' (A ·Voice: 
" Not to introduce new Reforms.") 'rhe introduction of self-government;. 
which Lord Durham's appointment led to, has begun. So, we . are ·aU 
Swarajists to-day, but we differ as to the pace at which Swaraj is. to come 
into,force, and we differ as to the method by which it is to be considered 
at the present time, as to the practicability and desirability and the extent of 
the advances which are possible at an early date. 1 

• The Government, 'a$ 
stated by the Honourable the Home Member on Friday, have been con.!. 
sidering and are prepared to consider in consultation with the Local· Gov; 
ernments the defects in the working of the Act as it stands. The. differ
ence between us is mainly as to whether we should tear up 
that Act, reconsider the whole structure and · lose · the ':base 
from :which we are at present advancing. A~ a speaker who: spoke 
this morning said, there has been a tremendous advance in the' last three 
years, things have moved very quickly. If those who gave evidence before 
the various Committees and Commissions of 1917, 1918 and 1919 will throw 
their minds back, they will see the vast change that has occuned between 
that time and to-day. Our differences cannot be minimised, they are there; 
but they are not, I think, so great as to make us despair. We could almost . 
visualise our differences by studying the difference in our costumes. We 
all want to cut our coat according to our cloth. Those who appear here iri 
sober morning garb, the conventional morning dress, want to proceed safel,YI 
and steadily along well marke.d tracks, along well built railroads 'and good 
macadum roads. They want to be protected during their journev againsfl 
attacks from the hills on the Northern side of the track. They .want to be
protected against highway-men and bandits in the ·wilder re~ons through 
which they. pass J.nd they want to see that the bridges and culverts and 
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embankments along which their road lies are secure against thunderstorms 
during the journey. · On arrival at their destination they want to have sufii· 
cient supplies and a well trained staff in order that they may settle down 
comfo~ably. f\nd wh~t is perhaps even more important, they want to 
have t1me durmg the JOUrney to conduct properly the every day business 
of life. If I may vary the metaphor, they do not want to move the Gov· 
ernmen~ of India ~odily to ~aisma before the New Capital is ready for 
occupation. That Is the attitude of most of those who are dressed in 
sombre morning coats. But, Sir, there ate some of us here whose loins 
are girt and whose feet are shod for a speedier progress, and they are im· 
patient at the slow march that is necessary for the moving of a multitude. 
I think they forget that there is a multitude to move. The whole army 
has to go along. They themselves may be fit for the advance in which 
they believe, but are they fit to carry the whole army with them and have 
they got the fleet of aerial transport that is required? I am afraid that 
nothing short of the fabled witch's broomstick will take them there so quick· 
ly as they desire. Their imagination takes them there. 'l'hey themselves may 
be fit to make the journey. But have they got the means to get the rest 
of the army there? Sir, for the Government it is the steady and the safe 
course that appeals, and it appeals not because we believe any less than 
the most ardent Swarajists in this House in the ultimate goal. We have 
faith in the ultimate goal and are determined to get there, but we believe 
that the only possible means of ·getting there is by steady and regul'l.r pro· 
8ress. It is not unnatural that there should be many who are impatient 
at .the slownf;lss of the progresii. Some of them, I believe, hold the view 
that it is necessary continually to remind the driver of their desire to go 
at a greater speed in order to make the car go at ~u; It is a natural and a 
human instinct. It is quite. understandable, but it should be remembered 
that the driver also is human and that he is doing his best and that he 
cannot be expected to go on doing his best if all the time he is upbraided 
for his slowness and suspected, and indeed roundly accused to his £ace, of 
malingering.' , ',rhat is not the way in which to get the best out of any 
marl. For the purpose of the Swaraj for which we are all working it is 
not only necessary that there should be unity between Hindu and Muslim. 
Understanding. ,and mutual confidence are necessary between the Indian 
and the Briton, · 

. Mr. Moir on Friday made. a very relevant speech in regard to the 
attitude of British public opinion. I am going to venture on a subject on 
which Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas warned us not to tread, the subject 
of the trusteeship of Britain for India. ·Although it is very easy to talk 
can• on that subject, it is none the less a subject which has an irrunense 
importance and touches the Englishman in a sentimental spot. The phrase 
about the brightest jewel in the British Crown WI\S quoted. Sir, it is 
not easy for Englishmen to give expression to their deeper emotions. 
But that phrase invariably for countless Englishmen and Englishwomen 
does arouse deep emotions. The chances of history have· made them 
resyonsible or given them power of a very real kind to affect the lives of 
hundreds of millions of the peoples of India and with that power there 
came a tremendous re~ponsibility. They have felt that responsibility and 
I think they are rightly proud that they have brought to India peace and 
order and justice and a unity which would otherwise have been hard of 
attainment. They feel that strongly, India has become something more 
than part of the British Empire to countless Englishmen and English· 
women. It has become an inspiration and an aspiration. The aspirations 
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<>f a nation are seldom fully realised iii practice. The' instinct of self. 
preservation, even the duty of self·preservation, sometimes intervenes. . n 
is easy enough to say that in this direction and in that .England h~s belied 
her professions. It is easy enough to scoff at any claim to altruism and 
point to the undoubted fact that England has not been the loser by her 
connection with India. But I do not think that India has been the los~r 
by her connection with England. Is England's stewardship to be con
demned because it has been advantageous to both countries? It is from 
that point of view that Englishmen and Englishwomen are watching what 
is happening in India to-day. They have found themselves by the, chanc~s 
of hit;tory involved in a responsibility. They have become enmeshed m 
that responsibility .and cannot get rid of it whether they wish it or not, 
and for more than a century, as the quotation from Lord Macaulay which 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas gave us showed, J;he conviction has been 
fully fixed in the conscience of England that her presence in India required 
her to govern India for the benefit of the people of India. From her 
experiences in India England has learned to see a vision of a world order 
in which t'he conflicting problems and antagonisms of colour and race and 
<Jreed could be resolved without armed struggle under a reign of law 
freely accepted by all. India has become the symbol and the test of that 
vision: and because of that England has realised that it is not enough to 
govern a country for the good of the people of that country even with the 
consent of the governed, and she has set before herself and India. the goal 
of full responsible self-government for the Indian peoples as a full and 
tree partner in t'1e British Commonwealth of Nations. The desire to reach 

1 that goal has become for many people in England almost 11t 
r.:u:. passion-something mort~ than a mere desire; it has become the 

absolute test of the position of the British Empire in the world. .' 
But the English are a practical people none the less in spite ·of the 

sentiment to which I have been giving expression. They are a practical 
people and they see that there are enormous difficulties in the way. They 
nre very conscious of those ditliculties and they are all the more 
conscious of them because for a century they have felt this responsibility 
for good government within India. That responsibility makes it impossible 
for them to blink the difficulties, and that is why, when the Honourable 
the Home Member speaks on this subject, he finds it necessary to draw 
attention to the difficulties. I am sure that the discussions that have 
been going on for the last three weeks in Delhi must have brought home 
to many Members here the reality of those difficulties. If,. as the Honour. 
able Pandit Malaviya says, Sir Malcolm Hailey has suffered from the fact 
that. ~e h~s been .associ.ated from. da~ to .. day with the machinery of 
adr.mmstrat10n and If he Is sobered m his VISion by that fact, it must not 
be forgotten that those who have not been associated with the 
machinery of the day to day ·administration of a . country are 
apt to overlook the mere weight of the problem. They. do 
n?t see that to effect a big change it takes something more than good 
wlll or good words. It is a problem of administration and for that reason 
I r~ther r~gret tha~ we d~d not. have the discussion yesterday. on the 
particular s1de of thts quest10n wh1ch relates to finance. I quite recognize 
that there were real ditliculties in bringing such a piecemeal discussion on 
when we had the g.eneral ~eb~te in progress, but I think that debate might 
have been u~>eful m eluc1datmg some of the particular difficulties which 
have to be faced and in drawing attention to the fact that within the area 
of the ground that has been conquered by the Government of India Act 
of 1919 there is a large tract still to be made 'good before we can rean,. 
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go on and advance to attack the next line of trenches. There is, I believe. 
a possibility of very considerable advance within the Act; indeed that 
is what the Act itself contemplates: whether by the use of particular 
~ections such as 19A, or, as I believe is possible, by the natural growth 
of administrative conventions and the natural re-orientation of the Govern~ 
ment of India towards. its responsibility to a Parliament. 

. I was glad to note that on the whole none of the speeches that have 
been made hitherto have really questioned the bona fides of the British 
people in this matter. The countless E~ishmen and Englishwomen of 
whom I have spoken are conscious of their sincerity, and while they regard 
it as quite natural that there should be impatience at the rate of progress
indeed they realise that impatience itself shows that the self-government 
in which they themselve\ believe is fully appreciated in India,-they are 
pained and .surprised when they hear their country vilified, when their 
motives .are called in question, when they find malice and hostility and 
obstruction from the very people with whom they were hoping to work in 
securing 1 the goal in view. I welcome also the complete disclaimer of 
any desire . to threaten. Threats may sadden but they never convince, 
~nd, I say it in .all earnestness, obstruction cannot move us from our 
course. It is a common accusation against the Englishman that he fails 
completely to understand the Indian character. There is no ~oubt some
truth in the charge .. But is it not possible that the Indian sometimes 
fails. to .un.derstand the English character? That •is a difficulty, the diffi· 
culty of mutual understanding, which is at the root of many of our troubles. 
It is a difficulty which we have to recognize and a difficulty which we have 
to' fight against by a. plentiful spirit of good will firmly founded in tha~ 
faith and hope, of which the poet speaks: · . ~ 
. ' ' '' · . ' '' That faith. which, i~ all distant parts, 

Has always fired Eng~sh hearts, · 
That colour, race and creed conceal 
,One. universaJ. weal. . . . 
That hope, which England dared profess, 
That open-hearted· trustfuJness 
Would knit the corners 'of the earth 
~d. bring new life to birth." . 

·;:. Pandit :Motilal Nehru (Cities· of the Unit~d Provinc~s: Non-Ml;iliam· 
madan ·Urban): :Sir, I thank you. for allowmg me th1s opportumty t()' 
speak as I understand that you are going to put ~he proposition of Dr. Gout" 
at ar:. .early stage of the debate. · I would beg· your permission to deal 
with it after I have made a few general remarks. · . 
· Sir. ~hen I rose to make my opening speech, I congratulated my friend, 
~he H~nourable Mr. Rangachariar, for having uncon~c~busly ad:nitted that 
tJe was a Swarajist. I am to-day in the happy pos1t10n of be1I]g assured 
in unmistakable ,language by my friend, · Sir Basil Blackett, that we are 
all Swarajists here. Well, that is a sign of encouragement ~nd of .hope. 
We find that there· bas been a considerable change in· the v1ew pomt of 
the Government Benches during the last five weeks and I hope and trust 
that, before we come to the end of this .debate, there may b~ . a . still 
greater change in that view point and differences ~ay be mm1m1sed. 
I shall not enter; Sir, into an unprofitable compar1son between past 
administrations and the present administration. ~ ~hall content ~yseU 
with uttering what is a truism, namely, that Ind1a 19 thoroughly d1scon:" 
tented. at this moment. · · · · ' 
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It will serve no useful purpose to lay the blame in ~~y particular. q~~~r
and to protest innocence for so~e ?ther qua~ter. -~he ~ac~ remams that 
discontent is there, and that th1s d1scoptent 1s pohbcal m 1ts nature. It 
may have for its foundation, for its origin, economic an~ other caus~s 
also, but mainly it is of a political nature.- _Now that ~emg so, and 1t 
being 11dmitted that we are all for establishmg respons1ble government 
in this country, the only difference being that of degree and method, the 
questi~n resolves . \tself into wheth~r the stages which the Government 
d lnd1a Act proVIdes and upon wh1ch the Government Benches rely are 
the proper stages, or those which I have submitte.d to this House in ~he' 
Rhnpc of an amendm~nt t.~ the Hesolution o~ my fr1end, :Mr. ~anga_charl.al\ 
Sir, it nppcnrs that m this matter the ordrnary course of things· 1s bemg:
reYerscd. We find that the sober morning coat is for delay (A Voicu 
·• Unreasonable dclav ") while the more sober if somewhat cumbrous 
dlwfi is all for expedition. (A l' oire: " Unreasonable expedition.") I hope 
that we shall soon come to on understanding upon that point too. Now~ 
Sir, the great point which has been made by the previous speakers ·and 
which has been referred to bv Sir Basil Blackett in his speech arises out 
of the theory of " trust " and " trustee." I have often wondered as i. 
lawyer as to what that may mean. Wbo is the author of this 'tryst? 
Where is the ·appointment of the trustees, and ~-ho are the trustees~ 
We finrl that the English people C®l~O this country as tradesmen; the;t 
thought 1t would be a good thing to remarn here; the climate did not thet\ 
so dtsagree with their constitution as it seems to do now. Well, then they 
thought they might as \\'ell try their hand at governing the country;· they 
did so and they succeeded. Now, Sir. I do not ]mow by what process 
this can be said to have brought into existence a trust. Is it a legal trust?' 
Is it a morn! trust? What trust is it? If they say it is a trust reposed 
in the hands of the English people by Providence (A ' Voice : " Doe~ 
Providence speak in whispers?"), if they· say that the ways of Providenc.e
are inscrutable, I do not claim to pry into the secrets of Providence. I. 
as a human being and an ordinary mortal, can only look at· the ordinary 
ways in which trusts are creat.ed, rmd I find that this. extraordinary trust 
is foreign to all those ways. But let us for a moment take it that it 'is a 
trust. The whole question is, what is the best and the most honest mannei-· 
of discharging the trust at this particular moment? The manner· that 
I have suggested in my amendment is that the trustees should hand. over
the trust property to the cestui que trust, and that is the most. horiesl; 
thing in the worl(l to d_o. Tha~ is the only way of terminating the t~st 
l~onourable to both part1es, and m a manner which cannot be taken excep; 
twn to. The other methods are of course those which have been followed 
in ot.her countries, and which, as my friend Pandit Madan :Mohan.ll!a~viya 
has JUst said, do not commend themselves to us. 

I • : 

Now, Sir, the next thing to consider is, what are these stages?· It" 
h~s bee1~ variously estimated that those stages would cover 15 to 20 years!. 
\\ell, Str, whatever may have been the estimates made previous to the· 
"'ar, whatever may have been the conditions then prevailina, we have it 
no'~ d~clared by the highest autl10rity that tb,e whole world-:Uct I imagine 
India 111 a part of the world-that the whole \T'orld has progressed,· has 
made the progress of centuries within as many weeks. However. that 
rna~ be, we kn?w that t~ere has been a great change in the aspirations df 
Ind1a .. _There ts, I . ndm1t, a certain amount of impatience also, but 'th& 
proposthon I have l_aid before the House is a compromise, I submit, between 
the hvo extreme v1ews. ·You My that we are in· the first stage, ·lmd thtit 
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the first stage has been granted to us by Parliament. I ask in all serious
ness and in all earnestness, what does this first stage mean? What can 
we do to-day under the constitution as it stands that cannot be undone 
:to-morrow under some act, some Executive act under the Statute itself? 
Is there the least little thing that can be done by this House and by the 
.authority of this House which this House has the right to enforce if the 
:Government is not disposed to agree to it? I submit that my study of 
the Act has revealed no such power in us. There is •no element of real 
.responsibility in this first stage that h~a.§i. been so much talked about. 
Autocracy, Sir, will not cease to be autocracy if it is merely clothed in the 
:garb of parliamentary forms, and yet my study of the Act and my study 
of the rules and what I know of the working of the reformed constitution 
during the last three years convinces me that all that has been done is to 
..invest autocracy with parliamentary forms. That, Sir, is not the thing 
:we want. It may be that you may find some little power here and there 
iin the rules or in the Statute with 'the aid of a microscope; but, Sir, that 
is far removed from what I take it is admitted now to be our just claim 
.and what it is now admitted we are fully entitled to. At any rate it is 
-very far from what my amendment asks for. That, I submit, is after 
-the maturest consideration put forward before this House as the minimum 
.-demand that we, as the representatives of the people, can put before the 
~overnment on their beha~. Now, Sir, some time ago, I made a note 
-whi~h by a happy accident I happened to turn up only yesterday. That 
-was a note taken from Baring's " Russia." It says: . 

' " On the 30th October 1904 the Czar promised, first, the creation o'f a deliberative 
::and legislative Assembly without whose consent no new laws could be passed. Secondly, 
full rights of citizenship, the inviolability of the person, freedom of conscience, freedom 
.of the· press, the right of organising public meetings and founding associations." 

'That is at _page 14of Baring's "Russia.'' I have not got the book but 
.my note shov.:s that t~e PIJeSSage occurs in the introduction. . Then we find 
.at page 123: ·· · , .. · . 

' I ',I • 

: ~· Coupled with this free grant of the right, there was a retention, a reservation, 
-of unlimited autocratic 'powers in the Czar and his Government." . 

• I • '• ' ' 

We all know-it is a matter of history,-what happened after this. There 
·were indiscriminate arrests and terrorism in the land. On a representation 
;being made, what was the reply of the Czar? He said : 
~ , I ' ' ~ ' 

" The Emperor has not withdrawn anything he has given. He has merely not done 
:What he never said he would do, namely, voluntarily abdicating his autocratic power." 
j . ' ' ' ' 

.Now, Sir, I do not for a moment mean to-suggest that it was the intention 
<>r that there was the remotest idea of giving us a reply like this in the 
minds of those who framed the present Act or of anyone who was concerned 

"with it in any degree. But, looking at it as a business man, as a lawyer, 
a.s one accustomed to interpret language according to the meaning it can 
.bear and not according to the pious purposes and objects which may 
.have been. in the minds. of the person who used the language, I say that 

. .there is nothing to prevent the British Goyemment or .anyone on its be~alf 
• .from saying that the power-th~ autocrat.m power-~emg there, you. w1th· 
:draw nothing that you have gtven. 'l'h1s power-1£ you do not like. to 
.c.>all it autocratic, we will say the power of veto, the power to ovemde, 
.the power to undo all that we do-being there, you withdraw nothing and 
.thus during the first stage both autocracv and reform go on working merrily 
~ogether. That is the first stage of .·responsible Government. Even at 
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the last sta"e, I submit; if we follow this procedure, we Shall, unless real 
responsibility is transferred to the hands of Indi~, still be in the positi~ 
in which \Ire no":\· are, and at anv moment something may be done by His 
Excellency the Governor General or by other executive authority which 
will have the effect of doing a•ny with our most valued privileges and 
ri"hts, just as was the case in the matter of the application of the Criminal 
L~w Amendment Act. However, l will not go further into that question~. 
All I need say is that the stages which are laid down in the Government 
of India Act or which have been contemplated by the rules are not the· 
sta(l'es which are acceptable to the country at all. Sir Basil Blackelt 
has

0 
referred to tracks, bridges and roads well used and well understood. 

May I ask Sir Basil Blackett if he can tell me whether any two nations 
have ever travelled along the same road fo1 arriving at their freedom, and. 
attaining full responsible Government? Each nation, Sir, has gone its 
own way and, as my friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya put it, we,. 
under the compelling necessity of the case, have chalked out a way 
for ourselves. 

Then, there is the old question of the British Parliament being thtt· 
t.ole Judge. I dealt with it in my opening remarks, and I shall not detain 
the House by repetition. But in regard to the Royal Commission which. 
is contemplated by·the Act, I will only say that a Royal Commission will 
not be acceptable. \Vbat we want is either a round table conference or
r. convention or something of that sort. As I said before, there is nothing. 
in a. name. You can give it any name you like. But a. Royal Commission, 
we know what it is. There have been Royal Commissions before, anct 
there is one in our midst at the present moment. ·what are the materi.alir 
which the Royal Commission would put before the sole judge, the British 
Parliament? It will take evidence. '\\nat will be that evidence? It 
will be offi.cHil evidence and non-official evidence. One will cancel the
o!her, and we shall remain where we are. We do not want it, Sir. We 
do not think any case has been made out, after the admission that tliere 
cust be an advance, that the Royal Commission should come at a hug&
E>xpenditure to explore the avenues of further advance. In fact, Sir, I 
think, so far as the British public and the British Parliament are con
rerned, my Honourable friend the Home Member and his Colleagues with 
' few important personages out here and in England, if they so desire,. 
can bring about a change in the view point of Parliament, and they can, 
if they so desire, make Parliament see very differently to what it has been 
st·eing so long. It is the persons who advise the Crown that count, and 
Commissions and Committees and conventions do not count with a House· 
of Parliament, 7,000 miles away, but they will count with us who am-
(ersonally concerned. . . -. . · : 

Now, Sir, I am afraid I cannot deal with all that has been said about 
my amendment by the gentlemen who have preceded me, but I will say 
this that the offer my amendment makes is an offer made on the· square 
\II ithout any mental reservation. It is for the Government to say whether 
they would accept it or not. It affords an opportunity, I submit, to the
Government to right itself with the people, and to the people to· righ\ 
themselves with the Government. We know that in December 1922 the· 
very thin~ I am asking for the Government was willing to grant-at least 
His Ex~ellency the Viceroy was willing to give it to us if certain. conditions. 
hd existed or rather if certain conditions had not existed: Well, those
ronditions do not exist now an~ I ask the Government whether the 
demand that is now put forward ~on behalf of the people is less opportune-
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rtha.n it was in the year 1921 minus certain conditions which then existed. 
:Now, Sir, this is an opportunity which I would beg the Goverm11cnt 
(Benches to bear in mind ought not to be thrown away. Opportunities 
~hke this' do not occur every day. So far as we' are concerned, Str, Wt:l can 
!tJUt do what we have been doing. There is nothing else in our power. 
·We cannot make yqu see things as we. see them except by inviting you to 
·~rive· us a chance of explaining things to you and of having things explained 
'to' us. As I sat down to-day in my seat, my Honourable fliend Mr. Calvert 
,.1·eminded me of the inevitable result of Swaraj. He said' it would bring 
11narchy, · and be cited the instances of"""Russia. China, · Italy and other 

.!countries where there has been anarchy. (.1. Voice: "The same was the 
·case with Australia and Bulgaria.") There may be a. dozen other countries. 
;But what I ask in all seriousness is: Are we pursuing the same methods 
·for our · Swaraj as those other couutries did. which resulted in anarchy? 
·Are we not merely asking you for a convention or a round table conf~rence? 
Are we doing anything which is going to lead to anarchy or disorder of 

· :niy ·kind? l Is it not, Sir, the fact that, if there is anything in the world 
·'llhich is likely to 'restore old relations and to obliterate the sad memory of 
.'i·ast events, it is the sort of conference which I suggest? . ; 
! ; ' ' . ' 
.'. : ' Then, as to .the special interests. Every 'interest, as I have already 
-.~,U,bmitt~d,. will be fully represented. A conference is 'not a Parliament'. 
'It. is noG going '.to enact a law straight away which will affect British· 
-:Capital, or the .Muhammadan interests or the interests of. other minorities. 
:Ev~ry zp.inority will have the fullest opJ>Ortunity of putting forward . its 

1
rase, .and .the Government itself will be the most important party to this 

1
confere:r;lCe. · ~hose who say that they are safe in the hands of .the Govern
,fuenr' and accept the guardianship of the Government for all tim~ will 
)u\ve the guardians to look !l.fter their wards. . · · · • 
•·' ~ I • .. ~ . . . , , . 

c :· •. Then, as· 'regards anarchy. There may be anarchy, if the present 
~t-,•stem of administration is continued and if our voice is not heard,· or if 
it he remedies...;..supposed · remedies-which are now . being adopted. are 
t'Ontinued to be adopted. You may talk of revolutionary· crime. But 
:what is that,. Sir, except. an outward symptom of the real disease. Treat 
.the disease and not. the symptom. '·And the only treatment, by far the 
},est treatment, 'for the disease, is suggested, I submit, by my amendment . 
. if this offer is spurned, then, as I have said, we can only depend upon our'· 

· selves.. We have ·tried to obtain justice by means of so-called constitu:
Honal and; proper .ways but we have miserably failed. The one lesson 
!tlJat we have learnt is that we have to depend upon ourselves. Sir~ we 
£nd ourselves in a position in which there is nothing for us but to follow 
,the. teachings of our faith ·and offer ourselves for a. sacrifice to appease the 
'~t:ath ',Pf1 the. goda who have laid us low. . But anarchy is not the thing 
for us. . . · . . 

. ; ·• t ,"' ·, ' 

·· · ·.Now, Sir, with your permission, I will say one word on the amendment 
··of: Dr. Gour. .I .find that he has now come here. · The sole argument 
.'oovanced by Dr. Gour against a re-election, against the new Legislature, 
:is that ·yon have got so many uncertain elements in the case ... First of all, 
;he asks what is there to show that a round table conference would be a 
.success, that we· would come to a unanimous conclusion or decision in that 
~onterence: Then; he says, 'if we do come to a unanimous conclusion!, 
:wl.at·is there to show that tbe electorate will ·accept it and, if the elec• 
1tonlte ·.llccepts "it,· ~hat is ·there. to show that this House will accept it. 
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' 'lhen, finallv my friend said: What is there to show that the Parliament 
will accept "it and pass the Statute in terms of the draft. · 

" Dr. 11. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I am very sorry to have to interrupt my learr:A.t niend. I 
L•ever said that the Parliament will refuse it. What I ,lid t~ay was that 
H the re-elected Legislature passed· the scheme and the Parliament placed 
it on the Statute-book, it will again involve a. fresh election for the third 
time .. 

. . ' . ·' l. . . 
Pandit :M:otilal li ehru: Then the whole. thing resolves itself! into ·.a. 

f. ersonal equation. It is the trouble which my friend will have of stand
mg for two more clect.ions. (Laughter.) Now, I do appeal to the 
J,atriotism of Honourable Members and request · them to discard the 
personal element altogether. We know from our personal experience that 
it is most troublesome to contest a general election and,· if it were only 
,t:ossible to maintain the prineiplc of my amendment, I would have been 
glad indeed, Sir, to delete clause (b) to satisfy my friend Dr. Gaur 9.nd 
ethers who do not like to risk a general election again, or perhaps . two 
feneral elections. But, without clause (b) of my amendment, the ver)· 
rPason for it disappears; the very principle upon which it is. based is 
~ntirely eliminated. I say·that no Swarajist can agree to delete that clause 
vlithout committing a serious b1:each of faith with his constituency .. · He 
has been elected and off{lred himself to his constituency as a Swarajist, 
as one who was going to secure Swaraj according ~o the wishes of tho 
reople. My friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, yesterday said. tha.t the Swaraj 
he was looking for was the Swaraj of the poor man, the poorest man,,' I 
r.m in entire agreement with my iriend. But a~e not the persons whose 
Swaraj we are striving for entitled to have a say in the matter? ·.So far as 
we, Congressmen, are concerned, I repeat again that it will 'be :nothing 
!-ut a breach of faith on our part to arrogate to ourselves the privilege of 
f, arri.ing a constitution for all our countrymen outside this· House. Then 
my friends say that we are representatives of the peopl~ who have sent 
us here. I say, so we are, But we have come here. for a definite pur
J·ose. And we must not in all honour do a thing which really amounts 
to trespassing upon the rights and privileges of the people. . I do 
t:ot think there is any public man either in this House or outside it· who 
has ever said that the Swaraj that he wanted was any other than the 
Swaraj of the people. You will remember, Sir, most Honourable .Mem
ters will remember, that, when asked by the Anglo-Indian· press, and by 
c.lher critics, times out. of number, to define what he meant by Swaraj, 
Ur. Gandhi refused to do so. He said: · · 

. " It is not for me, it is not for anyon~ to 'say that. It is for the people to say what 
1s the form of Government they are gomg to have." · · ,· , . . 

And, if I am not mistaken-! am sorry I have not got the extract here
in his Cambridge speech, I think Mr. Montagu said that all these tranei
tional stages are meant as experiments and that the real 'form of Gov
ernment no one can determine except the Indian people .themseh·es, 
t.ccordin~ to their genius and according to their traditions. Now,. Sir, it 
is that fonn of Government which my amendment asks to be established 
in this country and I submit that no one is a ,better 'judge of that form 
than the people themselves. We cannot, therefore, arrogate to ourselves 
nn authority which we do not possess. · 
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And now one word, Sir, in regard to the doubts of some of my Muham

madan friends about the communal proportions' there "ill be in the repre
aentation at th~ round table conference ~o begin with and then in the 
J. .. egislature which is to be elected, and afterwards in the administration 
of the country. Well, I can only say that these are the very questions 
for which I have asked for a round· table conference or a convention. 
Honourable Members who have su'ch doubts \'\ill do well to read the· 
Report of the Irish Convention. I was looking into it yesterday. I have
a copy with me and I can lend it to them._. They will find that in Ireland~ 
&!though the nature of the differences was not the same as here, the 
t umber or t·he intensity of the differences was not less than we see pre
vailing here at this hour. And yet, while those differences existed, while 
there were the Ulster Unionisbs, the Southern Unionists, the Nationalists, 
and Labourites, all separated, as far apart as the poles, they all cam"' 
together in the Convention. It was not once but more than a dozen times 
that they came to the breaking point, and it was only by the statesman· 
llhip of the British Cabinet and of the Irish patriots who were engaged 
in the Convention that all crises were passed over. They ended at last 
by arriving at certain conclusions which were afterwards adopted in a 
Statute of Parliament. I simply invite them to do the same,-no one will' 
commit himself in the least to anything by agreeing to this. I invite
all interests, all minorities and all individuals to come and join us in a 
Convention and think out our own salvation for ourselves. 

Mr. E. 0. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): I move, Sir, that 
Dr. Gour's amendment be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The original question was: 
\ 

•• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he b& 
pleased to ·take at a very early date the necessary steps (including if necessary procuring 
the appointment of a Royal Commission) for revising the Government of India Act so. 
as to secure for India full self-governing Dom:nion status within the British Empire 
and Provincial autonomy in the . Provinces." 

T~ which an amendment has peen moved: 

" That the following be substituted for the original Resolution : 
- . • This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps to 

. have the Government of India Act revised with a view to establish full' 
responsible Government in India and for the said purpose : 

(a) to summon at an early date a representative round table conference to 
recommend, with due regard to the protection of the rights and interests 
of important minorities, the scheme of a constitution for India; and 

(b) after dissolving the Central Legislature, to place the said scheme for 
~ approval before a newly elected Indian Legislature for its approval and 
, submit the same to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute.' ,. 

l'urther amendment moved: 

" That for that amendment the following be .substituted : 
• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to toke 
· steps to establish full responsible Government in India and for the said 

purpose to summon .. at an early date a representative convention to prepare, 
with due regard to the protection of the rights and interests of important 
minorities, a scheme of a constitution for India, and submit the same to the- ' 
Dritish Parliamen\ to be embodied, in a Statute.' " · . 
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"J'he question j have to put is that the Amendment No. 2 (Pandit Motilal 
Nchru'<:J amendment) be amended in the sellile proposed by Dr. Gour. 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten 'Minutes lo Three 
c,£ the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of 
tbe Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cun~ Kistna.: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett in 
.answering some of the points raised in this debate warned us not to go 
to the centuries behind us but to deal with the problem from the ,point 
()[ view of the present day. Sir, in referring to some of the points which 
!..ave been raised both by the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Honourable the Home Member, I shall be as brief as possible. 'l'he 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett himself violated his own warning to us 
ly referring to Bernier's Travels. . Sir, it is rather dangerous to refer to 
t~ome of our ancient books. I am reminded of an incident that occurred 
in one of our recent debates in the Madras Legislative Council. · The 
Finance Member relied upon- l(autalya's Artha. Sastra. for his financial 
canons. Sir, that deb,a.te really became a Kautalya debate, as everybody: 
tegan to make references to it. I myself referred to other portions of 
the same book where I came across a particular paragraph which stated 
that any Finance Member who raised more revenues than are needed 
for the country should be punished by his head being cut off. (Laughter.) 
\Veil, Sir, I brought to the notice of the Finance Member in the .Madras 
Legislative Council this particular paragraph because in Madras it was 
our complaint that more revenues than were needed for our require
ments were raised within the last two or three years. I will therefore 
cive this advice to my Honourable friend, never to refer· to our, ancient 
tooks, for, there may be much in support of his propositions, but be 
would find also much against his own contentions. 

Sir, the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett went on .to remind those of 
us who took part in the negotiations which culminated in the ,reform 
scheme to turn to ourselves and to examine the defects that ha"Ve been 
1evealed by the working of this Act during the last three years. · Sir, 
Loth the Honourable the Home Member and the Honourable the Finance 
l\Iember said that a good deal of ground has been covered during the 
!list three years. I venture to challenge that proposition. I . think that 
the fundamental conditions of reform with which the Reform Act .was put 
into operation have been entirely forgotten, and. if the reforms have .become 
ll failure to-day, I would lay the blame entirely at the door of those autho
rities which are constitutionally kno·wn as the Home Government. ~er
haps Honourable Members who are familiar with the constitutio:pal aspect 
of this question and with the discussions that took place for nearly three 
years before this Act came into operation would remember that the .first 
cnndition of reform is the devolution of power from the Home Government. 
Mr. Mnntagu was anxious to promote the 'conditions of reform as much tlS 
he could, took care to appoint a Committee; known as Lord Crewe's 
Committee, for the purpose of advising him on the steps necessary to secure 

0 
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tl::is devolution from these Home authorities. Sir, the constitution a11d 

tunction!J of the Home Government under the Government of Indit\ 
Act of. ~858 is practically the same at the present day. The Home· 
author1¥i.es, namely, the Secretary of State in Council, are seized of all 
funds and, if any authority in India, whether it is the Central Govermnent 
or whether it is the Local Government or Heads of Departments or any 
other. authorities, exercise their powers and functions under the present 
system, it is · by way of delegation from the Home Government. The 
present position has been stated so recently as 1913 befo~e the Royal 
Commission on Indian Finance in these ~ords by the Pennanent Under· 
Secretary of State: 

. " The extent of this 'control is unlimited except in so far as by general or special 
orders i~ has delegated powers of sanction to Indian aut.horities. Large powers have 
been so dele~ated. They are collected together in various Codes, such as the Civil 
Service Regulations, the Indian Army Regulations, the State Railway Code and what 
is known as the Audit Resolution of the Government of India. Expenditure proposals 
that are not covered by those delegated powers have to be submitted by the Government 
of India to the Secretary of State in Council for his sanction and questions inevitably 
arise from time to time a~ to the exact extent and limits of those delegated powers. 
Every important administrative project, it may be said, involves expenditure beyond 
the sanctioning authority of the Government of India and has to be considered by the 
Secretary of State in Council in its financial as well as in its administrative. bearings. 
Proposals in the Military, Public Works and Railway Departments in . particular 
affect large sums of money. The Budget estimates of the Government of India and 
the ways and means provision of the year also raise large questions of financial policy. 
Thus, in one way or another, a large amount of ~ntricate and important financial work 
necessarily comes from the Indian Government to the Secretary of State in Council." 

That was the position in 1913, and since the refonns I have been wonde1·· 
mg whether this dominant position of the Home Government has in any 
way been reduced. I have done rriy best to acquaint myself with the 
further devolution that I thought did take place from the Home Government 
to the Central Government and to· the Provincial Governments, and I 

have in my hand, Sir, papers which have been kindly furnished 
. 3 

P.M. to me ·by the Finance Department-papers which show the 
position to-day of the Central Government and the Provincial Govern
ments in' this respect. I may say at once that on a perusal of these 
papers I am convinced that there is absolutely no progress in this respect. 
I have already referred to Lord Crewe's Committee. I may perhaps 
draw the attention of the House to the statements made by that Com
mittee~ They have stated that the fundamental position is that a new 
~ra should· be initiated in India by an understanding between the Secre
tary of State and the Government of India., and that the basis of devolu-
1.ion should be one of consultation in the place of sanction. As I have 
already stated, one of the financial restrictions placed on the Central 
Government is that appointments in all the all-India services carrying pay 
over and above Rs. 1,200 a month should be submitted to the Home Govern
ment for their sanction, be it an addition or an abolition. I am mentioning 
this as only one aspect of the case. Therefore. Sir, the Crewe Committee 
recommended that the first condition of success of the refonns was that 
these sanctioning powers, financial and administrative, of the Homo 
Government should be considerably cut down, that they should be replaced 
by an understanding, that the Home Government should only be consulted 
l..y the Government of India in important matters, that the class of sub~ 
jects in which such consultation should take place should be revised from 
tlDle to time and that in this manner the process of devolution should bo 
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upedited so that we may reach the final stage of full responsible govern 
ment. I maintain, Sir, we are profoundly disappointed in the working o 
the reforms. The Secretary of State has practically done nothing in thE 
~irection in which Lord Crewe's Committee have asked him to proceed. 
and I maintain that there has been no disposition on the part of thE 
Secretary of State or the Secretary of State's Council to divest them· 
Relves of the powers which they now possess. I should like to ask thE 
Honourable the Home Member whether under these conditions there is 
in the present Act any power of developing the Indian constitution. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Power? 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: There is the power but no dis
position. 'l'he Honourable the Rome Member referred in his speech to 
the proposals that he has made on behalf of the Government, namely. 
to proceed under sections 19A, 45A and 96B for the development of .the 
constitution. I am rather surprised and amazed that he should have put 
forward such a proposition in this House. In a previous debate in this 
House, some time in July 1923, the Honourable the Home Member spoke 
as follows : · 

"Secondly, there is the process which can be achieved by the making of rules under 
19A and the like. nut mark the constitutional implicatiops of these two processes. 
While under a convention of non·interference, the statutory control of the Secretary 
of State, and therefore of Parliament still remains (though it may be in abeyance); 
the effect of making rules under 19A differs in this, that it is a. statutory .divestment 
of control. What is the theory of our constitution, or indeed of any constitution! The 
theory of every constitution which is not explicitly autocratic, is that whatever some 
of our critics may say about us and about the character of our administration, however 
autocratic it may be in intention and in spirit, in point of constitutional form it has 
not that ch:oracter, for the reason that our Executive is under the control of the 
British Parliament. In other words,· it is under the control of a Legislature. Under 
what circumstances then can Parliament divest itself of that control! Obviously only 
in circumstancPs under which the Executive would come under the control of some other 
Legislature. Therefore, if Parliament is to be asked to divest itself of control over 
any particular subject, it seems to me that it can only do so when we have responsible 
government within the Central Government, that is, when certain subjects are trans
ferred to the control of the Indian Legislature. We -should then have a process exactly 
parallel to that which has been followed in Provincial Governments. There you have 
certain subjects transferred; that is, they are under the control of the Legislature, in 
so far that their administration is in the hands of Ministers who are responsible to the 
Ltgislature . • • if I may contmue my point, the proper time for the Secretary 
of State to divest himself of statutory control over any particular subject in. 
the Central Administration is when that subject is itself transferred to the 
control of the Indian Legislature. I maintain, therefore, that if we are to be correct 
in the maintenance of constitutional form, the Secretary of State should not divest 
himself of authority under section 19A until we have made that change in our constitu· 
tion as a consequence of which certain subjects can be handed over to the control of 
the Indian Legislature; in other words until they are administered by Ministers." 

Now, Sir, my Honourable fr.iend has ransacked all the previous pro
ceedings in which the opinions of my Honourable friends,· Mr. Jinnah, 
Mr. 1'ilak and various other gentlemen, have been recorded. He even re· 
ftrred to some statement of my Honourable friend, Pandit Madan Moha.a 
~Ialaviya, made in 1909. I now ask my Honourable friend whether in view 
of the statement which he has made so late as July 1923 he still regards 
,, process of devolution under section 19A as a process which is compatiple 
with our wishes. Does he mean to suggest that under section 19A the 
Home authorities should divest themselves of their present administrative 
and financial functions, not to a. responsible legislature, because I do not 
tmderstand the Honourable Member's speech in, that way, but to the 
Government as it is now constituted and thus make it more autocratiC} 
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than before? Therefore, Sir, I am ,mabie to understand the line which 
the Honourable Member has taken in this debate in view of his own pre
vious statement. 

The Honourable. Sir Malcolm Hailey: .Does the Honourable Member 
hlms~ maintain that there cannot be any devolution under section 19A? 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: I am quoting the Honourable . 
Member against himself. The Honourable the Home Member is not pre- · 
pared for the process of devolution under section 19A until responsible 
government· is established in this Legislature. I am trying my be:st to 
understand the line of action which has been proposed, th,at is, to institute 
an in~uiry to explore the ground for further devolution under se-ction }9A, or 
45A or 96B. ·I should like to have an unequiyocal statement as to what it is 
that this departmental Committee, which my 'Honourable friend proposes, 
should do. Is it 'to exploit .the ground \Vhich he himself has declared in 
July 1923 as absolutely barren and not leading at all L responsible govern
ment but only to· a more autocratic form of government in this country? 
I am, therefore, absolutely unable to accept the suggestions made in the 
concluding portion of my Honourable fr.iend 's speech. 

There are two other aspects of the problem to which I should like t(} 
invite the attention of the House. During ihe last three years attempts 
have been made to induce the Government of India. to undertake a policy 
ot training Indians for Commissions in the Army. Sir, in some of the pre
vious debates, the then Home Member said thatr if he bad been a non
;Official Member, the one consideration that he would have persistently 
pressed upon the Government would be an Indian arn1y officered by Indiaps 
themselves. This was some ,time in March 1921. Since then, my 
}Ionourable friend, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, tabled a number of Resolutions 
and (with the weight of his authority, .influence and experience he tried 
t.J persuade. Government to undertake the Indianisat,ion of .the army on a. 
:rttuch wider scale than had been thereto· done. What was the result? 
My Honourable friend himself was greatly disappointed in the matter and 
cume back to the Assembly some time in July 1923 expressing his dis
s~>tisfaction. Durin~ a recent visit to England some time in 1921 in con
nection with the Indian Students Committee the one request that we 

·heard from a large number ·of Indian students was for tra.ining in depart
ments. dealing with national reconstruction, relating to military efficiency, 
the Atr forces and the Navy, and one of the matters that was specifically 
referred to us was whether any famlities could be provided for training in Rny 
one .of these subiects. Sir, we went Tnto this matter and we found 
that more than 35 lakl1e of rupees is bein~ .contributed from the Indian 
t-xchequer to various milihry institutions, naval colleges, military colle'!e.q, 
colle~es of gunnery, artillery and various other institutions from which 
Indians, a~ Indians, have been suecifically excluded under the order!'! of 
the Secretary of State or the f'abinet or the Military Authorities, whirh· 
ever it is does not matter. How ('an you now say, if, notwithstanding 
the request of Indian11 both in Enghmd and in India, no stens have 
been taken for our military efficiency being promoted, that any satisfactnry 
steos have been t~tken? I am quite aware that some steps have been tJtkPn, 
but I ask, is it ri'Tht that, owin'! to thi!'l policy of susnir.inn, InoiRl"s flltnnld 
.,_,, excluded from the air force, from the nnvv, the militarv estAblishrrl(mts, 
training and ·educational establishments both in England and in India? 
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'!be Honourable .Sir M~lco~ Hailey·~ suggestion that we should ":a~t. ~~ 
cur military e1fic1ency 1s fa1rly estabhshed to shoulder the respons1b1litles 
0~ Dominion status is certainly an argument that will not appe.al to any
body in this House. There seems to be a lack of understanding of the. 
f11ndamental conditions o£ Indian advance. This has also arisen in regard 
to the civil services. We have heard statements made to the Royal Com-, 
rr.ission on the Indian services that the European services require guaran
tt·es from Parliament and that they are not satisfied with the word of the 
Indian authorities. It seems to me, Sir, t,hat under these circumstances we 
must go back to the fundamentals of Ind.ian constitution~! adva~ce which 
are still in doubt. Doubts have been ra1sed by the speech made by 
M.r. Lloyd George, a speech with which every one in the House is fa.m.iliar, 
P.r.d the phrase used the~ about th~ " steel frame " has become classic~!. 
After the Irish ConventiOn what d1d Ireland . do? I saw a statement m 
the papers quite recently that they confined the recruitment to their civil 
S(lrvice to the native-born Irish. Is it wrong on our part to look forward 
to the day when the civil and military services of this country should be 
rcanned by our countrymen? Therefore, Sir, I think that the purpose of 
tllis debate is to secure :Jon examination of the fundamental propositions. 
We think that Dominion status should be first conceded and that further 
steps in the direction of national training in all the departments should be 
undertaken, and that every aspect of this problem should be looked at 
from the national standpoint. In regard to the army there are many 
questions in which we are at present entangled and, if once the Govern
ment a.ccept that our aim and objective is Dominion status, various ques
tions relating to the organisation of the army would have to be settled. 
The army would be on the Dominion model. The commissions and the 
e>..penditure would also be on the Dominion model. 

This Resolution is one which ought; to be accepted in this House un
animously. I only wish to say one word in conclusion .. The Honourabl& 
the Home Member said that the best of India should co-operate with the 
Government in ,regard to our work of national reconstruction leading up 
~ Dominion status. I am sure that that appeal will not be in vain, but I 
submit that, on the part o£ those who are associated with the government 
ol this country, there shouid be an equal disposition to identify themselves 
v·ith the national movemen£ in this country and to get into our skins and to 
ft>el as we feel and to take such steps as are necessary in promoting the 
object which we have in passing this Resolution. Until there is that dis
t:osition, we shall certainly be at cross purposes and nothing will be gained 
by the passing of Resolutions or the rejection of Resolutions. Finally, I 
~'>hould like to say a word about the political situation in Enaland. 
I think this is about the best time in which this question of India~ ad· 
vancement should be considered by His :Majesty's Government. There are 
now, I feel, in the councils of the government men who· have been in 
India, who understand the Indian national movement, who have given some 
thou<::ht to this subject, and I feel this is just about the most suitable time 
w~en this whole ques.tion shoul.d be taekled. I heartily associate myself 
with the mover of tlns ResolutiOn and I hope the amendment moved bv 
my Honourable friend Pandit Motilal Nehru will be passed without a 
dissentient voice. 

N.awab S~ Sahib~ada. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier :Province: 
Nom mated ~on-Official); I cannot make a long speech after the eloquent 
speeche-s that I hav_e hear:l on the subject in this House to-day and the 
other day, an~ I w11l therefore confine myself to one or two points' that 
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confront me as ·a. Mussalman and as a resident of the North-'Wcst Frontier 
I rovince. It is in that capacity only that I want to draw the attention of 
·the House to one or two things. This Government of India Act has now 
been in operation for the last three or four years but I do not think it has 
been given a. fair trial. I see that we have got quite a good representative 
~'..ssembly this time but that was not the case last time. There are, how
ever, some people in this country who would not come to the Assemblv 
even now. I do not know by what nomenclature they are called, no
changers or what, but there are some wh<J"Would not come to this Assembly 
even now. From the very beginning there has been an idea in the country 
that the reforms given by this Act are not adequate. Unfortunately,· I 
have riot gone into the Act myself as I ought to have done; but wb.y? 
Simply because the Act has ·not been extended to my unfortunate province. 
We are still out of it, Sir. As regards India, I am not an authority to say 
much on this· subject. But I hope I will not be misunderstood when I 
say that it is only the :extent of the reforms and the stages of the reforms 
that·. there is some difference of opinion about. As regards the goal 
(Swaraj} itself there is no difference of opinion, that that is the goal of the 
country and that -it has to be achieved. That goal has been recognized 
by th'e British nation and: the 'British Parliament in one of its Statutes, 
and no Member of the Government in this House has denied or can dare 
to deny that that. is the' goal. It now only remains to decide how to 
achieve that goal,' by what process, in what time and in what manner. As 
i have said just now, there is the Government of India Act to which, in 
my humble opinion, no fair trial has yet been given. It is said that it is 
l!ot adequate, that it doe.s not provide sufficiently for the attainment of 
that goal. But it may be tried I think just a little 'longer with the new 
Assembly and the very representative Assembly that we have got now and 
perhaps, later on, there will be more unity in putting forward the demand 
for its revision. Th~ Honourable the Home Member pointed out certain 
~i:fficulties in the way of 1ts .immediate revision. I cai1not deal with many 
of ·those difficulties, but· I w.ill refer to only one and that, Sir, the one 
which concerns my community and myself as an individual Mussalman 
representing the views of the Mussalmans of the Frontier Province. That 
difficulty,· Sir, is about communal differences. They are there; nobody 
can deny it, and anybody w~o has the plunk to deny it has only to go to 
th~ Punjab and see how they are fighting amongst themselves over those 
communal differences. One of the speakers this morning, one 
of the foremost leaders in this House, said that " it is we who make up 
those differences; it is we who ought to remove them ". But I wm only 
humbly ask him, what is there to prevent him from making up those 
differences? Why- is there any delay about it? Have we not tried a 
thousand and one time-not myself, as I do not call myself a leader, I am 
referring to the speaker-h·lS he not tried more than once to remove those 
differences and has he not failed or has he not himself objected to some of 
those pacts that have been .arrived at in provinces other than his own? 
Has there not oeen an attempt to undo what has been done in some 
quarters? I am sorry to t:ay that those are very clear and distinct facts. 
And, if the majority are in such a hurry to revise the Government of India 
Act simply because they do not believe in the bon~ fides, as it is called, 
or the honesty of the presel\t Government, the minority may have the same 
doubts about their own .interests and rights. If those differences can be 
remo:ved. before any further action is taken, I think it will .satisfy the 
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M ussa.lmans and there may then possibly be a united demand for the 
.revision of the Act. And possibly when those differences are removed, you 
may see, Sir, the -.·hole of the House dressed in one simple dress and one 
simple cap and there. will be no distinction of races or dresses, at least to 
.Hny great extent. I hope no other motive will be attributed to my re-
marks than a wish that those differences might be removed before the 
revision of the Act. If such imp~rtant matters can be settled. within a 
few hours at a private meeting of the two very important parties of the 
najority in this House, as the modification or their propositions and t~eir 
lksolutions by talking together privately, there is no reason why a. ;m.eetmg 

-Qr two should not be held to remove those differences which ar'e really 
troubling the minds of the majority of my co-religionists. I need not refer 
to the instances ":hich have occurred. They are too obvious and too recent. 

That is one point, Sir. The second point to which I would draw tho 
attention of the House is particularly about my own province. I do _not. 
know, Sir, why the provisions of this Government of India Act, or some of 
them, have not yet been extended to my poor province. Are we not part 
tmd parcel of British India? Are we going to be left out as untouchables? 
Are we going to be used as a. catspaw or as watchmen? They are 'utilising 
the services of my countrymen on watch and ward duties in Bombay and 
Calcu{ta, We are paid for, that but we are not paid for the watch and 
ward duty that we are rendering the rest of India. in that corner, the 
north-west corner, of India. And that corner, Sir, is a very important 
corner. Its importance has come down from ages and ages. All the land 
invasions. of India have Leen effected through that corner and it has 
r layed a very important part in the evolution or devolution or whatever you 
like to call it, of India. (Laughter.) If is a very important province, Sir. 
W c have our commonsense, " our commonsense " I must call it because 
the Mover of thls Resolution was so kind, after taking my evidence on an 
Inquiry Committee "rith which he Wl¥3 associated, and r was the first 
witness examined before that Committee, to observe that I had a very 
robust commonsense. I do not h."llow what ' robust ' means; I say that 
I have got every sense that anybody else in his country possesses. We 
have got a very good education of our own, not the speech-making educa
tion of the down countries, 'but we have got practical education in practical 
affairs, Sir, and when the Inquirv Committee came, we hoped that our 
voice was goin~ to be heard; and· will you not be surprised, Sir, to :know 
that so far as I know, the very Mover of this Resolution who wants further 
reforms for himself refused the existing reforms to us? Is he not con
tradicting himself now by asking more of what he will not allow us under 
the old Act. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (1\fadras City: Non-1\fuhammadan, 
Urban): I am ~orry, Sir, my Honourable friend is quoting from a. confiden~ 
hal Report, whteh he ought not to do. · 

N'awab Sir Sa.hibzada. A,bdul Qaiyum: From what I understand of his 
re~sons, I do no~ know what his reasons were, I am only guessing the 
thmg, the report 1s not published, but I can refer to his own conversations 
with me on this subject long after he had written his report, and may I 
say that I am justified in quoting himself. I do not ·know what his 
reasons could be. I hope they were not communal, religious or anything 
<>f the sort; at least I will not distrust him in that respect. ·But what his 
·reasons were, they could only be either some defective educational standard 
·over there or some physical, political or other defects connected with the 
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frontier.· If his objection to reforms was about education, I will not admitA 
that y;e are behind hand of many .other parts of In<tia in that respect, 
espemally when we look to our neighbours in the Punjab, on the southern 
side of the Indus. There is a large portion of the Punjab as bi(J' as the
Frontier Province or at least the settled districts of the Provine:, which . 
is not higher at all in education. If we take education, we are much · 
superior to them. If there were other reasons of policy, such as economy,. 
then I do not know if he expects every corner of the Indian Empire to be 
self-supporting. Sir, even this House is n'ot"in all its corners self-supporting. 
They will themselves find the south-western part of it :c1ore expensive 
than the northern or the eastern part of it, and, similarly, many of the 
districts of the Punjab are very poor in the way of producing revenue; so 
I do not know where the question of economy comes in, Sir. I may point 
out with respect to that economy that most of the expenses are incurred 
for Imperial purposes, that is for all-India putposes, not for our provincial 
p'urposes, Sir, they are Imperial concerns, and I do not know why that 
should fall under the budget head of my poor province. If the House will 
compare the education allotment or some other medical or .sanitary allot
ments in our province with. similar allotments in similar districts of othet· 
provinces, it will at once understand that these are not more expensive as 
compared with other parts of India. ·I cannot understand, Sir, ·why there· 
should be any hitch about the extension of those reforms; and, as long 
as those reforms are not extended to that corner of India or to any other
corner of India out of the bounds of the reforms, such as Baluchistan or, 
God knows how many other corners there ma.y be, I can not support the 
proposition that the' present Act should be revised. There is an Urdu 
or Hindi proverb about it:-" Age dour, piche chaur ". Are we going to 
be left behind while the rest of In~a. simply gets into a fast train and runs 
away to Bombay or Delhi and never asks what is going to happen to its 
poor comrades who are left behind at the station_? This is my observation, . 
Sir, and, if we really want the speed with which to get the Act revised, 
we had better first attempt these two things : the removal of our communal 
difficulties, which as I have said before can be managed in no time if the 
angle of vision of the majority is changed, and the extension of that Act to 
my province. Before finishing, I may just point out one little thing to 
you, Sir, and it ought to appeal to the hearts of this House. The Afghans, 
our kinsmen, have started reforms. They are going very very fast in the 
direction of the improvement of their government and their administta· 
tion in that neighbouring country. We- thought that we were the better 
of them because we were under· a benign, world-wide Government and were 
already in the exercise of a good many privileges appertaining to that 
Empire. But suppose, if within the next five or ten years they improve· 
things so fast as to tempt us to be aggrieved and to approach the benign 
Government with grievances and blame and make accusations of all sorts, 
we will not be-what shall I say?-! hope we will not be blamed for it. 
We will be justified if we go to the world and say, " Here we are who havP 
been under a. Government and a world-wide Moslem Government for nenrly 
a century and we are unable to go forward and compete with the advance
ment which has been achieved in a neighbouring country in a very short 
period." And it is to that very point that I would draw the attention of thf' 
House. 1 need not prolong my remarks, but I hope that my veiws will fincl 
support. 
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:Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: ~on-Muh~mmadan UrJ;>an)_: 
Mr. President, the last speaker made two pomts. . His fir~t complamt 1s 
that the Government of India Act has not been apphed to his provmce and . 
that the people of his province are treated as untouchables, and he wants · 

. to know the reason why. Perhaps the Honourable the Home Member 
will explain why hi>~ province has been treated as untouchable. So far 
as I am concerned, I would advise my friend to join the great non-co
operation movement and there. will be an end of it .. (He~r, bear, and 
laughter.) If he jo~ns th.e nat10nal movement, I proffilse h1m t~at the~e · 
will be no difficulty m seemg not only t~at the Governm~nt of India Act ~s 
applied to his province but f~ll responsible _g?vernment Is conceded to h1~ . 
province. (Laughter.) Let h1m therebre JOin us. . 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdu! Qaiyum: I never said anything about the 
Home 1\.fember. I only had a little friendly complaint against one of the 
leadinO' members of the Inquiry Committee who has dissented from the· 
rest of the members of the Committee in allowing us those reforms. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: My Honourable friend h~s been 
referring to a report which he has not read carefully. I do not know if he 
has got a copy of it, and if he has, I do not know how he got it, for it has. 
not been published as yet. In any case I will advise· him to read it very. 
c.a.refully. On the other hand I have advocated most warmly that the
Pathan nation should com~ and join the rest o£ Indians and they will makQ, 
us more fit for self-government than we are now, (Hear, hear.) 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: After losing our identity . . 
:Mr. V. J. Patel: The second point that my Honourable friend mad& 

was regarding communal differences in which he deferentially followed the
Home l\Ie~er and he pointedly drew attention to the speech of my leader, 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, i£ I understood him aright. · He asked·_ 
the Panditjee why are these communal differences not being settled: 
although Pandit l\Ialaviya has been trying to do for ever so long. Well, I 
also ask why these communal differences are not being settled. We find· 
no very serious differences between the Hindus and the Muhammadans in 
the territory administered by Indian rulers. Why, I ask-, do these differ
ences arise and are not settled in British India? The question answers itself. 
Have responsible government, and the differences between the Hindus and· 
the Muhammadans Vlrill be settled in no time. Let us settle these things. 
for ourselves. It is because there are others who sa:v ' We will settle these 
things for you ' that tbe differences grow. It is our 'business to settle these. 
differences. We want the right to settle these differences'. We do not 
\Vant the interference of other people to settle these differences, and I beg 
of my friend to join with us in having responsible government· and he will·· 
have no difficulty whatsoever. 

Now, Sir, before I come to the amendment, I would like to know from. 
my Honourable friend the Mover of this Resolution whether he adopts 
the amendment or whether he sticks to his Resolution, so that I mav 
proceed accordingly. It Vl'ould facilitate discussion i£ we know exactl~ · 
what the position of the Mover of the Resolution is. If he savs that h~ 
adopts the amendment, then we might confine our criticism to the amend
ment. itse~f. If my friend Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar has no objection, 
he w1ll kmdly tell the House whether he has anv objection to adopt the
amendment of my friend the Honourable Pandit. · 
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Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I may say that I am waiting 
-.ro hear my Honourable friend to make up my mind. (Laughter.) 

Mr. V. J. Patel: That means my friend Diwan Bahadur T. Ranga
chariar has an open mind. He has not made up his mind yet. Perhaps 
he has heard my friend the Pandit say that be does not want any Commis· 
sion, while the Resolution asks for a Commission, if necessary. So, there 
is that difference, main difference, between the proposition and the amend
ment. Now, as rrgards the amendment, the main point that 
. this House has got to determine , is regarding the method pro
posed. We want a conference, a .... -round table conference, and 
why? M:y Honourable friend, Sir Basil ~lackett, told us that he was 

.glad that no one questioned the bona fides of Government. Well, here I am 
to question the bona fides of Government. ' H~ does not know that there 

.is a certain institution called the Indian National Congress that has been 
· questioning the bona fides and the intentions of the Government for the 
last three years. , 

, The·llonourable Sir Basil Blackett: ~lay I explain that I said that no 
~one hitherto in this House had questioned the bona fides of the Government. 

· Mr. V. J .. Patel: . No one in this House. Here I am to question it and 
-it is because the people of India question the bona fides of the Government 
of India and the British Government, if I may be allowed to add, and it is 

. because the authorities do not put themselves right with the people, that 
all this trouble has arisen. Why, why all this trouble? Why all these 

·difficulties? I cannot understand. The position is absolutely clear. The 
intention of the British Government-the professed intention of the British 
Government-is expressed in the Announcement of 1917. It is to establish 
responsible government in India. The Indian National Congress wants the 

·establishment of Swaraj in India. All that the British· Gover!ment says 
is that it should be by stages. We say " No, immediate." Why can we 

. not sit together, discuss the matter and come to some understanding? I 
fail to see whv all these years we have been wasting our time and energy, 
both Governnient and the people. It is because they do not trust us, it 
is because.we do not trust them, that the difficulty arises. If we mutually 

·trust each other, ~it down together, discuss things in the right spirit, there 
would not be the slightest difficulty. 1\Iy friend the Mover of the Resolu· 

· tion very rightly pointed out that the whole of the Government of India. 
Act, particularly the Chapter relating to the division of subjects into trans· 
£erred and reserved subjects, is based on mistrust. Why you regard us as 
fit to administer education, public works., medical department? Why 

·could you not trust us to administer land revenue? Why could you not 
·trust us here in the Central Government to administer the very subjects 
which are now being administered by my friends on the other side, the 
"Honourable Sir Mian Muhammad Sbafi, the Honourable Sir Narasimha 
Sarma and the Honourable 1\Ir. Chatterjee? If they can administer these 
subjects, remaining responsible to an electorate 6,000 miles away, do you 
believe that they cannot administer these subjects remaining responsible 

:to the electorate in Inclia on the spot? 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division; Non-Muhammadan 
·nural): The electorate is the same. 

·Mr. V. J. Patel: I did not quite catch M~. Kelkar. The electorate in 
:England could not be the same as the electorate in India. . 
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Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: I mean that the electorate for the provinces 
and tho Assembly is the same for the purposes of the Assembly. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: That is true. But the point that I was ~aking wa.s 
this. , When these Indian gentlemen .who are no'Y ?n th.e E:xecut1ve Co';lllcil 

· could a¢:ninister and be entrusted w1th the admlD.lstration of such sub.J~ts 
as the Posts and Te-legraphs, Excise an~ other departmen:ts, remammg 
responsible to an electorate 6,000 nules away, I fail to under~ 
stand why these very gentlemen could not be trusted ii? a~ister these 
very subjects remaining responsible to the electo(ate m India? (Hear, 
hear.) That is distrust, nothing else but distrust. They do not trp.st us .i 
Government do not trust us; and we do not trust the Government. (Hear, 
hear.) That is the whole thing. 

Sir, four years ago, I was in England ~s G~neral Secret~ry ~f the Indim 
National Co11o.:rress and as a member o~ the Congress DeputatiOn. • I gave 
evidence before the Joint Parliamentary Committee, which my friend the 
Home Member quoted. ~ am afraid he has misread or misrepresented my 
·evidence-! do not know which it is. But, before I come to that part of. 
the evidence to which mv Honourable friend has referred, allow me to read 
a paragraph from the speech of my friend Colonel Wedgewood which. he. 
-delivered in a debat·e in the House of Commons. When the Government 
of India Bill was under discussion the Labour. Party . strongly opposed, 
!ltrenuously opposed, the clause relating to an examination by a Commis
:-:;ion at the end of ten yeats. Thev said we do not want this clause. We 
do not want to be bound or we do not want to bind any fut.ure Parliaments. 
Why should the Commission go at the end of 10 ye!J.rs? It msy be that 
we might require to review the whole situation and grant further reforms 
at th~ end of two years. And :Mr. Spoor, another Laliour Member, moved 
an amendment to that clause. While speaking on that amendment, this is 
what Colonel Wedgewood said: · 

" This amendment itself requires only two words. The whole necessity of the 
amendment arises from the fact that the Labour Party may be in power in this country 
in four years' time." ' ' 

That was in December 1919. ·we are now in January 1924. :He goes ~n: 

"We wish to make our position quit.e clear. If that should be. so, we hope we shall 
not regard. ourselves as bound by this first sub-section. We wish to protest now tha.t 
when and If we propose to send out a Commission to inquire into the working of the 
A~t some 5 years from now that it will not be a sufficient reply to say that we have 
sa1d we have already a.grt>ed to an Act which says that the Commission shall not be 
sent for ten years." 

My frie.nd, Colonel Wedgewood, was silenced by the then Secretary of State 
for Ind1a, l\Ir. Montagu, by saying that all that the clause provides is that 
there shall be a Commission at the end of ten years. It does not mean that 
there can?ot be a Commission before then.· Well, Sir, ·the prophecy of 
Colonel ''edgewood has come to be true. The Labour Government is now 
in po~ver. (Mr. N. M. Dumasia: "They are in office, not in power.") 
My !r•end, :Ur. DU;masi.a, C?rrects me h:v saying that they are not in power 
but. m office .. He 1~ qmte r1gh.t. ~bey have now amp1e opportunity to put 
the1r profess10ns mto practice If they want to. If they want to 
show their bona fides, here is the time. And, if . the Gov
-ernmen~ of. India want to show their bona fideB to the peoplE.> 
-of India, if they at all mean we11 by the people of India, 
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I~beheve this is t~e most opportune time for doing so. Let them stand by 
the people of India. The non-co-operators have come into this Assembly. 
The atmosphere has changed. The Labour ):larty has come into office and 
if the Government do not at this most opportune juncture come to th~ 
help of the people and stand by the people of India, then there can be 
no other inference but this that they do not mean well by the people of 
India~ My suspicion about their bona fides will be confirmed. Well Sir . 
as I said,. I was in E~gland: four years ago. The Parliamentary L~bo~. 
Party, which was not m power or ofiice at that time but which was in a 
minority took up the attitude 'Yhich the fu·dian National Congress had taken 
up. In the Joint Parliamentary Committee their representative, Mr. Spoor,.: 
moved several amendments on the lines of the Resolution of the Indian 
National Congress passed at Delhi. All those amendments were based on 
1Jhe.demands made by the Indian National Congress. What did the Indian 
Natxonal Congress ~ant in 1918? They wanted full provincial autonomy. 
They wanted full control in the Central Government except in respect of 
t3e army, na-vy and foreign affairs. They wanted the abolition of the 
Council of State. (A Voice : " Council of the Secretary of State and not 
the Council of State. '1 Yes, the Council of the Secretary of State. But 
there was also an llmendm~nt moved by Colonel Wedgewood that the 
<:Jouncil1 of State should be abolished. (Laughter.) Full provincial auto-

' P » nomy, full 1 control of the· Central Government, except in respect 
· of the army, navy and foreign affairs, the abolition of the Council 

of the Secretary of State, and fiscal autonomy, and last but not least the 
inclusion in the Statute of the Declaration of Rights. These in short were 
the demands made by the Indian National Congress, which was held at 
Delhi, and' on those demands, as embodied· in the Congress Re~olutions, the · 
amendmentS' were drafted' and moved, not .only before· the Joint Piulia
tnentary Committee by Mr. Spoor, but in the open ·House by both 
Mr. Spoor and Colonel Wedgew:ood on behalf of the Labour Party-not in 
their individual capacity-! want to make that perfectly clear because 
Mr. Ben Spoor was a representative selected by the Labour Party to be on 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee. There is another matter which I 
should like to maktl clear, and it is this. Although the Congress at Delhi 
resolved that the two subjects may not be included in the list of subjects in 
which responsibility is transferred in the Central Government, namely, 
the Army, Navy and foreign affairs, still the position the Congress had' 
taken,. up was this. It was in the application of the principle of self deter· 
mination· that. the Congress resolved that the people wanted that much 
then and that at the end of a certain period automatically the other two · 
subjects should be transferred to their representatives. That was the stand 
we took up. Not that we had ever accepted the cautious and qualifying 
phrases of the announcement of August 1917. No. All that the Congress 
had accepted at Calcutta, at Bombay and at Delhi in December 1917 and 
September and Decemoor 1918 respectively, all that the Con1rress had 
accepted was the policy underlying that announcement, namely the estab
lishment of responsible government in India. We have protested and 
protested very strongly against the imposition of any stages and we have 
protested and protested very strongly against the suggestion that the 
measure and time of each advance was to be determined by the Parliament 
or the British Gover:tlment. The announcement was made in 1917 and 
two or t"ree months after, the Con1rress met in Calcutta And we t'here 
considered thP. announcement anli we sflid: "Well, it was all right, let us 
accept the policy of it, namely the establishment of responsible government 
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in India." But, so far as those cautious and qualifying phrases were 
concerned, we alwavs thought that they were merely a commentary on the 
main portion of the" announcement, because the Secretary of State said: 

'' I may add that the advance in this direction shall be lr!'adual and that the 
measure and the time of each advance shall be decided by the British Parliament." 

We regarded this addition as the commentary of the Secretary of State-, and 
at the time that we met at the Calcutta Congress, we passed a Resolution. 
In this Resolution we clearly set out what t&e substantial steps towards 
the realisation of responsible government should be, and we made it clear 
that we were not prepared to accept any defined stages and that tbe ,time 
limit should be laid do'll'D in the Statute itself for the realisation of .respon
sible government. 

That Resolution reads: 

" This Congress stronglv urges the necessity for the immediate enactment of a 
Parliamentary Statute providing for the establishment of responsible government, etc., 
and this Congress expresses its grateful satisfaction, for the pronouncement. made by 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for India on behalf of the Imperial Government that 
its object is the establishment of responsible government in India." 

And who moved that Resolution? The Honourable Sir .Surendra Nath 
Banerjea. And it was supported by my friend on the left, Mr. Jinnah. 
And what did Sir Surendra Xath Banerjea say in moving it? He said: 

" I have no hesitation in saying that this proclamation is a. memorable triumph of 
the Congress and it adds one to the series of such triumphs and you have rightly 
embodied it in the Resolution. But therP. is a. rift in the lute. It is said that the 
measure of self-go,,ernment and the time for its introduction are to be determined by 
the Government of India and the British democracy. We, the people who are most 
vitally concerne4,. in the matter, concerned far more closely than either the British 
Government or U1e Government of India, we claim the right to have a voice in the 
matter. And here we take our stand on the dictum of the Prime Minister himself. 
He s1id in the course of one of his receut speeches that, when after the war, the 
question of resettlement was to be considered-mark the words-the wishes of the 
people are to be the supreme consideration. I am grateful to him for this admission 
and the Congress should be grateful for it. But he also added that the formula is not 
to be fettered by considerations of lat-it'Ude and longitude and that it is equally 
applicable to the tropical climates. We therefore take our stand upon this dictnm and 
press for the recognition of this formula in the coming readjustment of the Govern· 
ment of India." . 

This conclusively proves that, so far as the Indian National Congress is 
concerned, it has never accepted the position that the British Government 
and the Government of India were to be the judges of the time and measure 
of each advan,..e anil, when we met at Delhi, we adopted a Resolution 
demanding self-determination for India. The Resolution reads: 

" In view of the pronouncement of President Wilson, Mr. Lloyd George and other 
Briti~h statesmPn that to ens•tre the future peace of the world the principle of self
dl'termination should be applied to all progressive nations. be it resolved that this 
Con!lre~s claims the recognition of India by the British Parliament and hv the Peaoe 
Con!!ress as or>e of the progressive nations to whom the principle of self-det.ermi.J:~Ation 
should be applied." 

Such was the position of the Congress after the announcement by Hie 
llaiesty'R Government, nnd yet we are told that we have accepted the 
1>taqes. N1thin~ of tl,e kind. Before the Joint Committee, I gave evi
.<Jence nnd T brouaht th£>.se RPsolutions to the notice of Lord Se1boume and 
his colleagues and, if I may be allowed to refer to the relevant part of my 
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evidence, I will invite the attention of the Rouse to what exactly 1 
stated before the Joint Committee: . 

" The Congress holds that the people of India are ripe and fit for responsible
government now. That is the position of the Congress• But the question naturally 
arises, if the people are fit, why do not we ask for it! Why do we not ask for full 
responsible government at once? It is true we have not asked for full responsible.. 
gov;ern~ent, . a:nd my. reasons are these. The announcement regarding His Majesty's 
policy In Br1t1sh Indta. was made on the 29th August 1917. After that announcement 
was made we met in the Indian National Congress which was held at Calcutta and we 
considered the announcement in all its aspects. We considered it very carefully. The 
announcement, as Your Lordship knows very w_ell, pledges His Majesty's Government 
to a policy of responsible government and it pfe'dges His Majesty's Govern.ment t-o take 
substantial steps in that direction without delay. In this connection I may state that,. 
io making that announcement, the Secretary of State explained that progress in this. 
policy can only be achieved by successive stages and that the British Government and 
the Government of India should be the judges of the time and measure of each advance. 
We considered the announcement in the cautious explanatory phrase from the Secretary 
of State in. making that announcement. The Indian National Congress does not regard. 
those phrases as a part of His Majesty's announcement." 

l'hat was, Sir, the position of the Indian National Congress before the 
Joint Committee . and that is its position now: 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: For 15 years? 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Yes. 'fhe Indian National Congress at Delhi did.. 

pass a· Resolution asking for the transfer of all subjects excepting the two
mentioned by me and further sta,ting that these two subjects should also 
automatically go to the representatives of the people without any examina
tion, without any Commission at the end of a definite period and in 
pursuance of that Resolution I st~ted clearly and emphatically before the· 
Joint Committee that in the exercise of our right. of self-determination we 
say, "We want this. It is not for you to. say 'You shal~take this and 
be satisfied '. We say ' We want this ' a.nd yours is to giVe." That is. 
the position we took up. In 1917 also we pressed for a time limit to be 
included in the Statute, but all that with a view to save time, as I said 
before the Joint Committee, which might otherwise be lost in controversy. 
We wanted to save .time and come to some understanding as we always. 
have been willing to come to some unaerstanding, and therefore we pointed 

I out to the Joint Committee that we were willing, if the following things were 
granted to us immediately, namely, full provincial autonomy, full fiscal auto-

. nomy, abolition of the Council of the Secretary of State, declaration of rights, 
and responsibility in all subjects in the Central Government excepting in 
the army, the navy, and foreign affa.irs,~we were perfectly willing to leave 
the two subjects to the Executive Government controlled by Parliament for a 
definite period at the end of which I said they should automatically come .to 
the representatives of the people. That was our position. It is not that we
recognised the stages: It is not that we· recognised that the British Govern
rnimt and the Government of India were to be the judges of the time and 
measure of each adva:nce. Nothing of the kind. It was in the exeraise of 
our ricrht of self-determination that ~e said n All right, we shall be satisfied 
with this. Let us have so much ". Great stress has been laid by my 
friend the Honourable tlie Home Member on the question of defence. 
Yes there is that question. Some of my friends do feel nervous about it. 
Spe~king for myself and speali:ing as r~presenting the Con~ess, I say here 
that we have fully considered the quest1on and we find no difficulty whatso
ever. Let us have immediate self-go~ernment. Let us have immediate 
responsible government. What is there in the army? Who controls th& 
army at present? Does my friend who sit.s opposite to me . 
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Mr. D. V. Belvi: And who pays for it? 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Does wy friend the Honourable tiir Nara.simha. Sarma.. 
t~o no part in the deliberation of the Cabinet which controls the Indian 
army at pre~;eut? Does not the Honourable 8ir M~ammad Shafi take any 
pa.rt 1 Does not my friencl the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee take any part 1. 
1t is the civilian~:~ forming the Cabinet that control the Indian army. No. 
one el~:~c. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is one of the Members. 
of that Cabinet. But after all, the genert~,l policy is being dictated by the· 
whole Cabinet und that Cabinet, instead of being responsible to the Parlia· 
ment, we say, t>hould bo rc~ponsible to the people of India. Tha~ is the 
only difference. Where is the difficulty in having popular control over the 
tu•mv in India 'l I do not see any. There is no doubt that you require som& 
tim~ to have your own personnel in the anny-for the army to be manned. 
and officered bv Indians themt>clves. There is no doubt about it. But in 
the trun~:~itional stage, we might t.nke the control and instead of one Military 
College, we shall have half a clo:~,cn Colleges. 'Ve shall immediately send. 
out a large numbrr of our young and eligible men to all parts of the world 
to different l\1ilitary ·colleges. We shall invite foreign military experts from 
any part of the world to teach our young men in our colleges. I am 
absolutely certain that, if the control is left to us, then it will only be a. 
question of tw·o or three years to have the whole army to be manned and 
officered by Indians. 'l'here is not the slightest difficulty about it. It is 
only a question of control and nothing else. And I do not anticipate, as my 
friend the Honourable t~w Home 1\Iember anticipates, some trouble 
from the Afg-hans ll.fl soon as self-government is given to us. These 
are bogeys-Afghan invasion, Hussian invasion and things of that kind •. 
Supposing, however, that in the transition period some such thing does 
happen, supposing that while we are engaged as we are bound to be engaged
in fact that will be our first r.ct in the new Parliament as soon as we get 
responsibility-in looking utter the Indianisation of the Army, some such. 
thing does happen; tlH'n the existing army is there. It is under our control. 
What is the difficulty? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Are the British troops there also?"· 
I 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I do not for the moment believe that the British officers 
and the British troops are going to leave India as soon as we assume the· 
control of the army. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: You want them to stay? · 

:r.tr. V. J. Patel: Centainly. But those who are' opposed to the legitimate 
aspirations of the people of India and to their political freedom are not.. 
wanted. Let them go away. They are quite welcome to leave us and· 
join the army of unemployed in England. There is no diffi.culty about 
that. But I do not think my friend the Honourable the Home Member 
has any idea of the military honour of His Excellency the Commander-in· 
Chief and those gallant British officers who are leading the Indian army to
day if he believes that ns soon. as we control them, as soon as the people 
who pay control the anny, they would leave the shores of India. But, I 
!lay it is a question of time. :Mind you, don't forget this. We in the Indian 
National Congress have not yet passed a. Resolution for complete indepen
dence. nightly or wrongly, our leaders have successfully opposed tne idea: 
If India is going to remain a part of the British Empire, is it suggested' 
that during this transitional period of two or three years, bther parts of the 
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Empire will not come to our assistanqe if such a mishap does occur? What 
is it that is contended? I cannot understa.nd it. \'ihy, during the war, 
when England was in trouble, did not India shed her blood? Did not India 
come out handsomely ·with her men, money and materials and every other 
possible thing? And is she not entitled to expect that, if she is in trouble, 
Britain and other parts of the Empire would come to her assistance during 
the transition period? We have got the army. We have got the fighting 
races in India. We have got the material. Everything is ready. '\Vhat 
is the difficulty? I do not know why some of my friends are still talking 
a. little nervously when they come to the-question of defence. Let it not 
be understood that we are fighting for Swaraj by stages. Nothing of the 
kind. I am perfectly clear in my own mind of what I want and what the. 
Indian National Congress wants. We want complete responsible govern· 

: ment all at once. There is no doubt about it. Let us not mince matters. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Haney: And you want the army here? 

· Mr1 V. J.· Patel: Certainly, we want the army. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Haney: I know it is wrong to interrupt 
. you, but it will help us in a. subsequent discussion if we get the point clear. 
May I ask you if you still stand by the statement you made in Bombay: 

"Within a year, happen what may, we are going to uproot the British administration 
and substitute for it government of India by Indians themselves for Indians." 

Mr. V. J. Patel: That is not my statement. I do not know whence the 
Honouraoie the Home Member gets hold . of tb.ese things. I deny that l 
have ever made such a statement. I have always maintained that we 
wan£ full responsible government as an, integral part of the British Empire. 
We want to uproot the present system of government and substitute instead 
our own. If the British Empire does not want us, well, it is their concern. 
If you do not want us, say so plainly '' We do not want you." Let us 
understand each other. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Did I invent thut statement, Sir? 
Or did the '\Bombay ChroniCle ". . . . 

Mr. President: :i: must ask the Honourable Member to bring his speech 
to 1\ close. 

. Mr. V. J. Patel: You have got a Department that invents such state
ments. 'I will conclude my speech in five minutes if you will permit me. 
Let us understand the p'osition clearly. The Government of India, as I 
understand from the speech of the Honourable the Home Member, is not 
in a mood to take up a wholesale revision of the Government of India Act. 
All that they say is, " \V ell, we promise to examine into the defects of the 
working of the existing .Act, and if we find any defects we shall try to take 
remedial measures either administ,rative, or if necessary, legislative." That 
is the position of the Government of India. They are clearly of opinion, 
rightly or wrongly, that the time has not qome for n. second stage in t.he 
development of India. (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: ~· Are -they?") 
They have atated so in so many words that the time hRs not come for a 
second stage y~t. They want to examine into the working of the existing 
.Act to see if there are any defects in that Act. Jn order to prepAre us for the 
second stage, they want to touch up the Government of India Act if neces-

. sar,y here. and there. . n there are any difficulties in the working of ,the 
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Jhst f'tage, they are perfectly prep_ared to meet ):ou, but they are clearly, 
.0 f opinion, if 1 understand them anght, that the tune has not come for the. 
introrluction of tlw second ~;tage as the Honourable the Home :Member. has 
very clearly put if.. Our P?sition is equally clear and e?1phatic. We do not 
want a secon1l staO'e, \\ e do uot want stages. \\ e want a complete 
·on~rhaulin.., of th~ Government of India Act so as to establish
responsiLle0 government all at once. That is our ~osi~ion and we want 
a conference. A conference for what purpose? My friend who prooeded · 
me just now said that this was a representative. Counc~l. At t~e same 
time he said that some people have not yet come mto th1s Council. How 
could this Assembly be representative if some people have cf¥>sen' to 
kt•ep themselves aloof'? A large number of people--let me tell yeu for the 
information of this Assembly,-a large number of people have refused 
to take part in this Assembly. 'fhey still hold that the Reforms are 'a 
.R!uuu, that these Councils are a .sham, as I do hold that they are. And 
if they have not yet chosen to reconcile themselves with these Councils, 
how could you call them to be really representative? ·It is for that reason 
that we want a conference. I cannot think of a conference without :Mahatma 
Gandhi, \dthout the Ali Brothers, without· Lala Lajpat Ra.i, without 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, without Hakim .Ajmal Khan, and Dr . .Ansari and 
-other friends of mine. There can be no representative conference without 
the presence of tl1ese gentlemen, and they are not here. · According to your 
rules and regulations, they cannot stand for the Councils even if they wish. 
"That is the position. Therefore, it is in order to give an opportunity to ' 
Government to take counsel with these ~eal representatives of the people and 
reconcile the I11dian National Congress that my Honourable friend, Pandit 
l\fotilal Xehru has moved this amendment for a conference .. That is why' 
we \\·ant a conference. We are not giving any threat to Government, nor 
are we afraid of anv threat from Government. We know what we are 
going to do. \Ye are. absolutely clear. We are out here to tell you, " Here 
11re our terms. Do ~·ou accept our co-operation on these t.erms? .We are 
t)erfect.ly willing to co-operate with you. If you are not-I believe you are 
not going to-if you are not going to co-operate with us on those terms, 
then our course is clear. The whole world knows what our attitude is going 
to be 11

• Let it be construed a~ a threat-some people might say, that we 
nre giving a threat to GoYernment, if we talk of offering obstruction and there. 
lly wrecking the Reforms. Are the Reforms worth anything, I ask? Take 
them away by all means ~f you choose to. As I told you, it is only after three 
years working of the so-called Reforms that my Honourable friends, Diwan 
Rahadurs Rangachariar and Ramachandra Rao on my right have found out . 
that they are defective, unsatisfactory and inadequate and that they have 
failed. The Indian N'ational Congress three years ago decided so and here 
we are after three years to join hands with my Honourable friend, :Mr. 
Rangachariar and his friends to see that these Reforms are either mended, 
or if they are not mended, that they are ended. We do not want these 
Heforms. What is the use of these Reforms when you can; under them 
nnd in f\pite of them, imprison forty thousand of our countrymen? · 

Li~ut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: .Anglo-Indians): Sir, I 
ltave list('ned very attentively to the various speeches that have been made 
t?·day. n struck me that in this demand for immeaiate dominion or respon
'ilble go.Ye~mnent and its resulting disagreement we occupy· a position some
what sun.tlar t(). that between a doct()r and a. refractory and self-willed 
co~valescmg pat1ent, the patient being the opposition party and the doctor 
l1cmg the fioYernmeut Benches. The doctor is as anxious for the patient 

D 
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to get w~ll a& th~ patient is himself, the difference between the two being. 
the care and tJ!e line of treatment necessary and to be pursued. The patient 
says, " I want to get up at once and run and so I want A"hd must have solid 
food now and at once", The doctor chides him and says, " You must start 
with milk diet first before you will be allowed solids. .You must first of all 
learn to crawl, then· walk before you can run. If you do not listen to me 
you will endanger your health and possibly kill yourself, so be patient ''. 
The patient says, "I am not satisfied \vith and I don't agree with 
this dietary and treatment~ I the're_fore want to consult another· 
doctor''. Under the terms of my Hon'ourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar's 
Resolution the consultant he wants is a Royal Commission whilst 
my. Honourable friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, whose amendment 

. seems the most favoured one, says, '.' We do not want as 
our consultant a Royal Commission because as a physician he knows 

:nothing about our disease, its symptoms and treatment. We have no· 
. t.rust · or confidence in such a consultant. What we want and 
·will have is a committee or a round table conference of our own wise and 
experienced countrymen each. member a specialist in our disease Swamf 
who will examine our symptoms and prescribe for us as ' we ' want him to 
do. Otherwise we shall treat ourselves unmindful of all your advice, help 
or the dangers to our lives ". I would call my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Rangachariar's Resolution, for want of a better term, the "· ek-dum " 
i.e., " at-once" or " one-breath " Swaraj ·Resolution, and I woulcl call 
Pandit Motilal Nehru's amendment the durn-dum or " manv-breaths " 

• Swaraj Resolution. In entering this discussion 1 do so with the desire to 
represent before this House as also the British Parliament the views and 
interests of the minority communities in India in general and of my own 
community the domiciled community in particular. The Honourable the 
Home Member, when he so ably replied to the original Resolution, stated in 
very. clear and ·unequivocal terms that one of the four most important 
questions which , the opposition party in this Assembly had . to 
ans,ver before asking the British Parliament to scrap or alter 
the provisions ·of the 1919 Government of India Act or to give 
them Dominion· Government was the adequate protection and tho· 
!>afeguarding of ·the rights and interests of the minority communities .. 
Let me now speak ·for my own community, the domiciled community, which 
forms a very important minority community in India. Quantitatively, it 
numbers. but a quarter of a million, possibly a mere speck in the teeming 
m.illions. of this country, but qualitatively it is onE> of the most important 
communities in India. It works the 'wh_ee1s, numy of the delicate wheels 
of the machinery of the Government clock. It occupies positions, though 
mainly subordinate, in thE' various Government offices, of great importance. 
·It still mans the various Railways to a large and important extent. And 
what is more? It constitutes two-thirds of the Auxiliary Force of to-clay. 
It is, therefore, obvious that my community's interests must be adequately 
and for " all time " permanen~ly protected and which I regret to say rloes 
not obtain to-day. I stand here in this House to-day as a Swarajist. (Hear 
hear.) I am afraid your " hear, hears " are a little premature and I must 
qualify my admission or call it conversion. I stand here-as my Honourable 
friend, Sir Basil Blackett, said. as a Swarajist in the· generic sense of the 
term. I yield to no one in this Honourable House in my clesire to 111ee Indin 
march onward ori well considered lines and in a. constitutional manner step 
by 'step orr a well laid road and all 'together to that Swaraj to which· we are 
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all looking forward and by .. we'' I mean .ail "well-wlsLeri · ot India 
including th.e Government , o~ fn4i~ a.~d ~~e. Bri~s~ ~arl~~ent. · . 

S\\·araj .is a. term that .haa:Jlever bee~ a.ccurately· defined and to. do so 
Non~oo~operators have. taken. refug~ in ·cloudy metaphysics ·and" ·have 

: interpreted it to suit the multa.nimous ·Views .and ·mterests of the · various 
sects who constitute thii party ill India. · Some consider the term Swaraj to 
imply a Nirvana. where aU communities ·IIiD.dusJ Muhammadans,.· Anglo
Indians, etc., will live peacefull7 ~gether like the proverbial lion ·and the 
lamb in absolute pea~e and together without any conftict. · • That~ Swaraj 

·neither. you nor J nor our great-gl:eat grapd-childreli will ever ~ee ·exdept in 
. our dreams beC3use lndi111 with ita ·heterQgenous masses,: its· rnultan:irhity of 
. castes and creeds which split i& up into classes and oommunities divergent 
one from the other as are. the .two Poles cannot posSibly ge* that Swaraj 
which my ftiend, Pandit .Madan Mohall· Mal&.viya wants and promises t<> 

· give India ·if it is given . Domhllom. ~ Government... He says·· ~ give U.s ' 
·Dominion Self-Government: and. tW'e will .at lonce·settle all out differences 
including the Hindu Mussalman .feuds which ·exist to-day imd which a.re. tmly 
dus to Self-G<>vernment being denied to India.t .It reads well; Sir;. but. that 
Nirvana will not come to.India. in your life time; our life. time,. in· facti it is 
absolutely impossible. · (A. Voice1: "You ·are: mistaken.!!} Although 
mine is a Government. nomination I.. stand before .this , ·Honourable 
House and on this momentous· .occasion .. to speak . as t tht1'. elected 
representative of my commubity · which , : views its . future witli' · the 
very gravest . apprehension from a m~ority.. communal point of 
view, were the Oovernmel)t of India .. to oocede .. to.: thifl .. Resolution. 
Notwithstanding. the position. ',that11 we ,lnow .. occupy. and· .the .. 110t 
· too generous treatment that we have received at· the. hands .of Government 
after the working of the Reforms Scheme for .the. past ,3 years"71 say in 
spite of this .and no~ on OOQount pf. this th$-kwe .do.,feel· and- appreciate 

· this setmrity of our1 position in. this country . with , the British· Government, 
still in control-the devolution of powers· to India nQt entirely complete and · 

, the steel framework of the I. C, S. stiU upright ... It is for this reason I 
·urge that the Reforms should. ;not be accelerated by any , term .of years 
'other than that laid down irJ the Government of India Act of 1919~ . What 
is the position of my community as well as other minority: communities· 
in India to~dav as a result. of the Reforms and what bas been·one of the 

. chief results of the Reforms?, Such an Indianisation of the sei:vices as to 
be detriment.al. to (A Voice.; "Has it?~') thousands of..my. community 
who before the introd.uction of .the. Reforms occupied,.t:ecured positions. .in 
India and who to-day are left destitute on the- streets of .aU 1the big cities 
actually begging for food and, )VhQ though , : ready and.: ,willing, ~.be 
employed even ~tt Indian wages are denied employment, and. are 'not only 
. swelling the ranks of the unemployed but piling the Jails and many of .these 
. are men and women who gave. their services ,to the army. at :their King 
rand eount.ry's call. (A Voice: .. Whose fault is it2") I would Jike. ,to 
b.-now whose fault it is. If this is. the position. my community occupies under 
the British Governme~t, who Js responsible, according , to ~e Reforms 
Scheme, for our protectton? Is 1t any. small wonder that l am apprehen.Sive 
(,f the position we shall occupy under a gov~mmen~. whi~h. ·refuses to 

. recognise minorities' we, . with, you, want. ~waraj in India, but we want it 
•rith our fut.urc permanently ad<:quately safeguarded~·. Give me. th~ assur- · 
ance that, the int-erests and the fulixr~ of. the domicil~d cOitl.liunity, wilt be . 
•doquately and permanently safeguarded; and .I. am. Fitb.:.you, as_ f~. as. 

',YO\U' demand ~o~ . Self,Govcrn~n~ . goes, . even· thou~b. -"1. ~st. dijler . in. 
·' ·. ., ' • . . . .; •. .. , ·,D2'· 
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thl> lcugtit of the tran8itional period for I haw already suffered enou"h 
o\l·ing to_ thi~ too rapid progress. of .Indi~sation and which has placed r~y 
eunm~ur~ty JU a most ~xtraord.immly disadvantageous po~itiou. Let me 
~xplam.lt to ~ou .• a~d how and why 1 am so singularly apprt>hensiv~ of this 
too rap1d ludramsat10n and what it. means l!!!d will ulti.mntelv mean to my 
<:omuwnity. I am of this country, ·which is 'my motherhmd and, so Ion~ 
as I wear the clothes .of ari Engl!~hma'n; and claim Enghmd as my 
fatherland, so long as h1s language IS my language, his customs, manners 
.and mode o~ living, mine, so long, wil~he Indian regard me as a European 
for occupatiOnal purposes and. desire me· rid of this country as he does 
tlw .English.m~n. Th~s is our disa.d:vantageous position in the daily ehunging 
India, a~d rt IS for this reason I appeal to the 1.nino1-ity couimunities to take 
the adv1ce of our doctor,-the Home Member, and oppose this Resolution 
and amendment. I see my friend, Dr. Gour sitting there and in his usual wav 
.;neering in disagreement, but he is· ·a Swarajist now.· I admit. that in the 
Go:'ernment of India Act of 1919 there are many defects w~~ch you justly 
chulll should be remedied. Undoubt.edl y, :its financial provisions were 
bad~y thought out and were based on calculatio'ns which have been grossly 
~ab1fied. Another-that th~ Secretary o:f State for India hus in the post 
mterfered too frequently With· the Government of India in matters where 
the rn11n on the ~pot is the better judg_e. Further the · a;thors of the 
l{eforms Sche..a"!le thought that under the rnel1ov.1ng influence of deino
cracy Hindus and Muhammadans would like ·the proverbial lion and lamb 
lie t1own together and settle their differences easily and amicably. This has 
proved not to be so; but with all these defects the Act has certainly givell 
India the opportunity· to prepare for the next step. A few years ago 
when the British Parliament asse11ted with unexampled unanimity to the 
lMonns Scheme who wQuld have thought that within three years there 
would appear in this House a majority party who would treat with derision 
the opportunity which has been. given t~em to prepare for ultimate Seif
Gnvcrnment, a party the leaders of which who, though men of intellectual 
att.airunent, have up till now eschewed the Council Chambers to wreck 
th(' Reforms· at its very inception. These vny men have now decided t() 
entl'r this House and openly threaten the Government and the British 
Parliament that unless their demands are acceded to in their entirety nnd 
nt once-here and now, th(lir policy will be one of open· and hostile obstruc
tion to paralyse ' the Government by refusing the demands for grants and 
kill 1·,he " evil thing " lis Pandit M:otilal Nehru calls the Heformed con
~titution. This is what we are witnessing in this House to-day and these 
t~re the· very men who, while vilifying Government, and desiring that all 
Eurnpt:ans should be tumed out of the Services, and not only expect but 
demtmd that the armv of that tame Government should protect them 
whilst they complete their progrmume. They ask for complete Dominion 
,.t:\tns to be given at once. How can they have complete Dominion status 
without an nrmv of their own? They don't want the Army or the Navy 
ju~t now, because they realise n11d admit their. i~u~,bility 11nd inefficiency. t.o 
rnntml it. How can they think that the Br1trsh bayonets and me.chllll' 
!!lllls will prop them up during the interval, and while preparing to ~~r~ 
enl'V Britishrr "Ut of the cotmtry .. Do they w1lly believe that the Bnt1sh 
~oldier or the British Parliament would or could consent to any ~uch 
~cheme of employment"? It would n~t be worth the bone~ of e\'en a sin~l.e 

. l'ockney soldier. Is ~t c~mp.atible wit~ com!llonsense? 1Iy friend, P:md1t 
~fadan Mohan :Malaviya m h1s speech JUst sa1d that there were two metbodP 
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in which to attain Swaraj. One is the method by peaceful negotiation and 
tht.J other is by recourse to ann&. I shall deal \\ith this subtle thr~a~ 
lat.:r on. There are Members in this House who say that the prest'llt 
Goyernuwut of India Act does not please them. It is not enough, the 
vace is much too slow. It must be scrapped and a new Act substituted. 
\\'hile ll1aking these demands they offer no suggestions other than that 
they have I(UL ll mandate from the countr}'. I fad to see what le.~itimak 
cl11;U1 thl'Y -can have to such u. mandate; for their electorates nun1l>er bui. · 
11 few thousand>~ out of a population of over 300 millions, mainly the 
lndiHn Hgriculturist. Go into the country and the villages and a~k th~ 
Indian cultivator. what he thinks and wants. He is the man who 'forms 
the llla~,es and whom you think you are representing. He is quite happy 
amd conknted with the British l\aj and to him Hwaraj conveys nothmg. 
'i'hl.l qlll'stion we hlive to decide to-day is a very momentous ollC. We 
L.t1ve the present Government of Jndia Ac~ which has been accc!JLed b) 
!our successive Prime Ministers. 'l'he present British Govermneut is one, 
which, I think, I ann correct in saying, is more pro-Indian than has been any 
oth~r. lt is watching India. to-day with a. vigilant eye. ~o is the entire 
Hrit.ish public nnd if we are to obtain any concessions, it will be from that 

. lrowrnment and that people. Do you think that by calling the Govern
ment of India Act au·" evil thing " and by threatening a. policy of obstruc
tion sKyiug " If you do not grant my demands 1 will obstruct . you and 
oppo~l! every grant you ask for and so paralyse the Government '·-1 ar;k 
)'OUt as scn~iblc and re:u;onable people, de ycu think that the British ·aov
Prnment are going to liste11 to such puerile nonsense. Does this show 
the political mentality required of those who want to govern this country? 
I:ath~r it savours of the political mentality of the Jl\U'sery. This jg not th.• 
political mentality one expects from mf:'n who say they are ready for and 
demand Dominion Status at once.. Remember the British Government is 
11nxiously a\\·aiting the rt:sult of to-day's debate and by your dec:isions you 
\\·ill either make or break their faith in you. In nty opmion you are run
ning at a break·11eck pace and are .riding for a fall. It would be interesting 
to ~peculate what the fate of this country would be if Governn1ent to-day 
a~quiesced in giving you complete provincial autonomy in the provinces and 
Dominion Status. What would happen? (Dr. H. 8. Gour: "We would 
1oke it ".) Yes, I havl' no doubt Dr. Gour would occupy one of the 
Bcnche~ there. But what "would" happen, I &sk you? There would 
not be t.hnt much talked of harmony between Hindus and Muhammadans, 
which my friend, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, promises there would 
be the moml'nt Dominion Status i~ given to India. I am afraid a fort
night would see the end of that " happy '.' regime: and the next fort~ 
night would be spent in funeral obsequies. The members of that Gov
ernml'nt would end their short live.! c!\l'eers by taking very long lea>e on 
tll'g~nt prh·ate e.lhirs. We al.'e not ready for complete Domin!on seli
governmcnt. There is too much di~sension in India. There ar~ ~o many 
conflicting problems to face in our own country. Remedy these; remedy 
thnt very important problem of the depres~ed classes which faces you as 
one of your most serious social problems. Obtain and Iectify a .. pueca " 
Hindu-~Iuslim Pact and so show the British Government that you have 
effectually settled your own internecine conflicts and then demand n 
further sto.'p on the road to Swaraj. But meanwhile here are p~ple who 
han~ in th.- pa~t not taken any. part in the Government, v:ho hRv~ 
remained outside wrecking it, hut who now come into thi;; House, and cap
ture those sane Members who were our co-operators before, and tnrnin'( ronn<l 
and 
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~andit_ Shamlal. Nehru (:\Ieerut . Dh·i,.ion: Non-Muh:unmndan· Rural}: 
Colonel G1!iney sa~·s that we have taken the place of the old sant' :\It>mbers. · 
Does he mean .. that :we are. iwmnc? 

. Lie_ut-Cclonel . 11. 'A .•. J. · Gidney: Political insanity i& ~ different 
thmg. To come mto th1s House and now declare that they are fit for 
comp_lete self-government is to me at~ astounding proposition. \Ve are 
certamly not fit for complete self-government, nnd t:he sooner we realize . 
that the quickest way of getting it is by actively r.o-operatil1g and working 
with goodwill with the Government, the soon·er will we attain what vou and 
I want, S'y::mtj. I ask this'HonourHblc House to cnnsider its de;ision in. 
this matter very carefully. Sir, I opp'tise the Hesolution. I oppose the 
amendment and I readily accept tile oifer o£ Governmrnt to look into the 
defects of the Government of India Act of 1919; to commit all the Pro
vindal Governments \vho will in turn consult their best men, to consult 
public opinion and, pefore presenting it to the British Parliament, to give 
this House, as also all· Provincial Councils, an 'opportunity of n free dil'1-
cussion. What diffe~;ence is there petween. thi!'l offer, and a round table 
conference? To accommodate .a round table conference repm;entat.ive of 
all the communities in this country you would have to build a special room 
for that table. For these reasons, Sir, I oppose this Resolution as a 
citizen of this country; I oppose it on behalf of minority communities, and 
I oppose it particular)y 0~1 pehalf ,of my own community, the domicil~~ 
eommunity. · · 

An Honourable Jfembcr: I have been standing up about six times but 
have not 

. Mr;' President: Orde~, o~der, Eaci1 .. Honourable. l\lember has only to 
look round wh~n he himself rises to see the reason .. why he is '!lot called to 
:Speak at once. Mr. ChaPl.an Lal., . 

/ 

Mr. Chaman Lal (West Punjab: Non~J\fuhammadan): I am very thank
ful to you, .Sir, for 1illowing me this opportunity of stating my views before 
the House upon the Resolution moved by Diwan Bahadur T. l{angachariar 
and the amendmElJl,t to·it·moved by the Honourable Pandit. l\Iotilal Nehru. 
I must ·confess at the outset that neither t.he Home Member nor the 
Honourable the Finance Member have met the case HS it has been put by 
us, the Swarajists- in this Chamber. The case is a simple one and it i-; 
this. We, in India, representing as we do the people, we do represrnt 
the millions of India, the workers and Jleasants and the middle classes, 
claim that the time has come .when the l3ritiRh Government should give 
complete Dominion status t.o India. It is said that we people have no 
mandate behind us. May I aRk the Honourable the Home Member whether 
he or hit> Government have got a mandat.e behind them? They have the 
mandate, I dare say, Sir, of machine guns tmd howitzrrs and Lewis ~uns 
and aereplaneJ;. But we-we have the mandate of the people, the suffer
in<>' people, behind us, and it is becauRe of them and it ig because it hns 
be~n repeatedly expresged, not in ~ne CongreRR, but ~'!ring the last >1evcn 
Con..,resses that the people of India arl? fit for Donumrm f1tatus, that we 
dem~nd that r,tatus for our country. Sir, there i>1 no doubt that Indh 
to-day is in a state of revolution. :My Honourah,e fric_n~ over th0re tnlks 
about anarchy bcing the result of the grant of Dmmmon "tatu>1, lm~ I 
ns"ure him that anarchy is in exif>tence in India to-day, nnd the nnarchl;"t-!'1 
nrc those who are responsible for the gmdual, t.he continuing nnd unrensm~ 
impoverishment of this country. Sir, you have heard speeche>: which h9Y<> 
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.depicted before you the political con~ition of India. The Honourable Pandit 
Madan :\!ohan Malaviya has stated in very clear and strident tones that 
India, the rt'al India has no part or lot in the administration of this country. 
He ha-> told FlU that a great portion of our revenue is consun1ed in military 
cxpeuditure. • He has told you that we have no hand in the military 
maehinc of this country. nut, Sir, I want to direct the attention of this 
Hmlsl' to the millions in the villages about whom Colonel Gidney spoke 
a little while ngo. Their lot it has bet'n said is a trust of the British Gpv
ernlllcnt in this country. But, Sir, the facts are that if British rule is a 
nwre ndmini);tration, I think it is a failure: if it is. a Government, it has 
no "andion behind it: if it is a trust-I say it deliberately an:d sincerely
it i~ n fraudulent t-rust. Sir, allow me to draw the Honourable the Finance 
1\Irmbcr'~ attention to the lictunl facts of the situation. What is the 
RVl'rHgt• nnuual income of an Indian to-day? It has been computed by' 
Lord Uurzon that the average annual income of an Indian is barely 
thrl'o tmuas a day. It has been computed recently by :Mr. :Findlay Shirras 
that the average annual income of an Indian is somewhere nearer five annas 
a Jay. But, Sir, there are other competent authorities who have computed 
this annual income to be no more than one anna a day, Consider a 
couutry living on that income. ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blhckett: Which income 1 

Mr. Chaman Lal: The nvcrnge annual pel' capita income, 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: \Vhicb;. one an_nu. or fi-ye?. 

Mr. Chaman Lal: One anna. I would refer him to a' book which I 
think ought to be in the Library, a book called · •' Prosperous British 
India " by Mr. Wlllimn Digby. In that book-it is a classic-in that book 
he states that gradually, during the course of the last. century, India has 
been impoverished . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: How does she manage to feed more 
than double the population on t.he snm~ production? 

. ' 
ltr. Chaman Lal: I have put down a question; the Honourable Member 

will have an opportunity of rer!~·ing to it as to what the average annual 
agricultural and non-agricultural income of India is; if he gives me the 
cot·rect figures and divides those figures by 247 million. he will find that 
the per capita rate is no more than one anna per day. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Does the Honourable. ]\{ember 
· really think thu t that i:-; a com.'Ct figure? · 

Mr. Cha.man Lal: That is a correct figure, and I shall not be prepared 
to withdraw my statement,-a statement which is corroborated by facts 
which I cau place bl'fore him whenever he chooses. But, Sir, apart from 
that, what do we fiml in India? Is it not a fact that the gradual impoverish
ment of India is leading to constant and unceasing famines? (VoicllB: 
· · No, no.'') It is stated-if he will examine the point, he will also find-that 
from the 11th to the 18th century there \\·ere 15 famines in India, all local, 

:3 famin<•s which were all· general, and that in the hundred . years which 
\\We covered by the 19th century there were 31 faminPs in India, all general, 

;::~n•l it, hns bl't'n computed that nearly 30 million lives were lost through 
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starvation during the last half of the 19th century. Is nat 
that a fact worth considering? Is not this fact clear from 
what the Honourable . Member who has just left the Chamber was. 
saying concerning the peasants being swayed by Swarajists,-that \vhat 
they need is bread but that what they get is speeches of the nature that 
we have been hearing in this House? Sir, I can assure you, if you will· 
look into the industrial facts of the situation, you will find in Bombay it. 
has been reckoned by, competent authorities, not non-official but official· 
authorities, that the average wage of -s- working class family is barely 
Rs. ·5~ per month. llnagine, any working class family being brought up· 
in Bombay on Rs. 52 per month. ·· Imagine, Sir, their lot, imagine the· 
lot of their wives, their mothers, their children. Is there any country in 
the world where such horrible conditions prevail under which millions of· 
our countrymen are living to-day? I challenge the Honourable Member· 
to point out a single example of a single country in the world where the 
conditions are so horriole as they are in Ind~a. What is the result, Sir?' 
Jt is said that 35,000 human beings sleep on the pavements in the city 
of Bombay. It is said by other competent authorities that 97 per cent .. 
ol the working class families in Bombay are living in one-room tenements. 
in that city. If you look at the facts of otlier countries, Belgium, Germany, 
America, the average is four to five. Does that connote prosperity? Does. 
that connote that British rule in India has been a rule under which people 
are living happy, heavenly, lives? Or does not that connote an utter bank
ruptcy both in statesmanship and in finance? Personally, I think, Sir, 
there can be no doubt about it, that the time has come when you should 
listen not merely to arguments but see the facts of the situation,-see the· 
poverty, see the misery, see the starvation which you see all around you. 
Three Generals, Poverty, Hunger and Disense,-are taking their toll year· 
in and year out. They are more dreadful, more powerful, Generals than 
any General Dyer that came to this country, and it is because we want 
to put an end to this state of affairs that I appeal to Honourable Members 
opposite to yield to the modest, the very moderate demand that has been, 
put forwnrd by Pandit Motilal Nehru. Sir, it is said that upon the walls 
of ancient- Egyptiiro tombs of Egyptian kings there is inscribed the fable 
of a Monarch who, · grown very feeble and weak, wanted to rejuvenate 
himself, and his elixir of life, it is described, was the blood of his slaughtered 
people, and it is stated that their crime was their disloyalty. Many were· 
slaughtered.to restore the failing powers of the king, and, when the people· 
had been slaughtered, their blood had been shed, the Icing presently was 
bored "1.th too prolonged an existence upon earth and he therefore mounted 
the Celestial Cow and rose to heaven and eternity. Sir, the blood of the· 
Indian people has been shed, they have been slaughtered in their millions-. 
by hunger and disease, and it is time, Sir, that we offered you, in th(> 
shape of the round table conference, t.he Celestial Cow for you to mount· 
to heaven and eternitv. Sir, I appeal to Honourable Members opposite· 
to remember that there are !Ieven graves in the city of Delhi-they are 
the gr!l.ves of vanished Empires. There is another grave, ready made, 
goping wide, t.he eighth grave. Let t.hnt grAve be the grave of this system. 
And aero!'ls its ruins let us stret.ch out our hanils-we, the common people· 
of Inilia nnd the common people of Great :BritAin, in friencl!'lhip nnd fellow· 
ship bearing our message of the brotherhood of mnn and peace among the· 
nnlions. 
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Maulvi Abul Kasem (llengal: Kominated X on-Official): Sir, it is 
with some diffidence that I rise to take part in this debate at this late 
hour. I feel diflident because I was· unfortunately not present at the 
earlier stages of this debate, and I feel diffident because I am afraid what 
I have to say will not be palatable to th~ ~Iem?ers of this House. ~rom 
"·hat I have heard, Sir, I find that my d1stmgmshed and esteemed friend,. 
1\Ir. Rangachariar, in his Resolution suggests the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to examine the Government of India Act and its working, and 
that the amendment of the de facto leader of the House, Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, suggests a round-table conference. But from the .speech: of' 
nnother veteran leader, l\1r. l'atel, I understand that he wants Immediate 
respon~;ible government, and granted without a moment's delay. I cannot 
understand what a Royal Commission or a round-table conference is. 
expected to do, if that is the absolute demand and it has to make no oth~r 
suggestions or if no other considerations arE) to be accepted. But that 1s 
beside of the mark. The Resolution is of very great importance, and it
covers a vast variety of questions which I neither have the ability nor the, 
tim(' to discm;s. I will confine myself to only one aspect of the question 
which appeals to me, I mean to say the position of the minorities. I know 
it, ~ir, that the minority to which I belong has expressed its opinion, so· 
fnr 11s opinions are expressed, in favour of the majority. I do not claim,. 
Sir, that h(lre in this Hou!'ie or elsewhere !.represent the opinion of any
body else but my own. I do not claim it. I feel that it ought to hav~ 
bec·n wiser and safer for me to be a silent listener than a speaker, but at 
tlw same time I feel that I will be shirking a respoDBibility if I do not 
undertake the present duty as I have now done. Sir, Pandit Madan 
Mohan 1\falaviya in the great Ploquent speech of his has saJd that communaT 
differences have to be settled and were settl~d by ourselves sitting at a 
round table conference. I admit that, Sir, and I -say that we -and we -alone
can Sflttle our differences-nobody else can. But I' would take the Pandit. 
bnek t>ight years and remind him of the nnxious hour, which he and I had 
to pass at Lucknow to bring about a settlement. Is it not a fact that there
'\vere moments when everything was going to break up, and is it not a fact, 
Sir, that he and I had to get out of the panda! in order that a settlement. 
could be arrived at? But that is another question. It was, Sir,. ot;~ the 
motion{)£ Sir Surendra. Nath Banerjea (A Voice: "Two extremes".) But 
Sir, I find here to-day only seven of those old men who sat at Luckno~ 
at, the round table-Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. Jinnah Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, Chowdhry Alimuzzaman, Mr. 1\fuhammad Yakub an({ 
mysrlf. But I submit, Sir, that there can be no possible settlement unless 
there i>~ a change in the point of view. We have talked of a chanae in the 
ang-lt> of \'ision of the bureaucracy, and we ought to have some change in 
the angle of vision of our countrrmen. 

We have heard a good de11l about Hindu-Mussalman ~ty. It was 
5 lf plAcardecl all over the country, it was shouted from. the house 
' P. • tops t.hat tht>re was unanimitv. I admit that there-

WAs unanimity on certain points brought ·about for certai.A reasons. 
But there haR been no change of heart, not the feeling of trust 
Anll <.'onfi,Jence bet"·epn the one and the other. I will !rive vmt 
snnw facts which nr4:' better than Arguments. There was a. riot ,..at S~ha
rnnpur, a Hind11-Muhnmmadan riot. Unfortunatelv for rnv communitv 
the Collt>ct.or of Sahnranpur during the period of riot happened to be ·; 
'Musc::nlmnn and some people, Hindus and 1\Iuhammadans, from various: 
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parts of the country went over to Saharan pur; and one of the men who 
went there was no less .a personage than Swami Shraddhanand, the great 
apostle of non-co-operatiOn, one of the foremost leaders in the country, a 
gentleman whom the Muhammadans, at any rate of Delhi, did the honour 
of putting in the pulpit of the J uma :Masjid of Delhi; what does he do? 
He wires to the Government of the United Provinces, and I believe to 
the Government of India, to send a European Magistrate to try the cases 
between the Hindus and :Muhammadans. He will have no confidence 
inthe Muhammadan Collector of Sahilranpilr, and this at a time when the 
Lee Commission was about to sit for the examination of witnesses. A 
gentleman of the position of Swami Shraddhanand must have kno'l\n that 
his telegram would be used by the European bureaucracy as a trump card 
against the . Indianisation of the services. The reason for the step was 
that he could not tolerate a ~fuhammadan to sit in judgment between Hintlus 
and 1\Iuhammadans when there was a feud between them. That 
is exactly what happened at Sah~ranpur. I will give you the other side 
of the picture. A gentleman,· n. Hindu gentleman, is Collector of Barisal. 
'There was.a small dispute about a mosque in Barisnl. 'rhe Muhammadans 
sent a telegram. to the. Government of Bengal to send a European Magis
trate to· replace Mr. Roy. I can assure the House that Mr. Roy, so far 
as his impartiality and fairness is concerned, so f11r as his prejunices are 
concerned, is as much a Hindu as I am, but the fact is that the Muham
mndans of Barisnl said that thev had no faith in him. If this state of 
things continues, cari you say ~nd expect that any minority, however 
strong or import.ant it may be, however intelligent it may be, will not 
hesitate to trust its fate and its destiny to .a majority? Sir, I want to 
remind the House that the position of a community in a country depends 

. -upon its population, .upon its education, upon its wealth and upon t.he share 
it has in the administration-of the country. I say, Sir, numerically we are
very weak and we \re proverbially poor. ' I admit-and I admit with 

, shame-that educationally we are very inferior, and, if I may sa.y so, we 
have very little share in the administration of the country. Therefore, 
Sir, as long as we cannot come forward and share equally, at least accord
·ing to the proportion . of our population, if we .are not able to stand by 
ourselves and: hold our. own, I for myself would feel nervous to take part 
in' any .measure which will place me in the hands of the majority. Sir, 
unequal combinations ,-e always disas~rous for t.he weaker party and, ns 
long as I am the weaker party, I ·will not venture to place myself at t.be 
mercy_ of the stronger, . I am· one of tho-s-e, Sir, who have suffered the 
tyranny of the majority over the minority. I am spealdng .here not of the 
reliaious minoritv, but of the polit.ical minority. We have told the people 
thAt bure:mcracv does not grant freedom of speech and liberty of action 
anfl we found it' to our cost that our own countrymen, if they Rre in power 
And in mnjority, ·will deny liberty of speech ancl liberty of action. If the 
bureaucracv has time and often charg~d us with bAn motives, our countrv
men hnv~·llone the same. I' cnn remind mv HonourAble frili'nd Pandit 
Mmlfm :Mohan 1\ffllavivn that n man with a brillinnt r(lcord :md unblemished 
recm·<l of patriotism, e'en he WAS not allowed to .ncldres!'l his, OWn country· 
men \\ithout sufferance. ~Ir. Jinnnh also was not allowed to do so; he. 
wns shouted down. · 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: \\1wre wM I not n llowf'd? 
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:Ms.ulvi Abul Kasem: At Nagpur. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: !II v Honourable friend is lllistaken. I 
was lying ill with fewr there. . I could not. attend the Cong_ress. \\"he!1 
1 attended the t:iubjects Conumttee, they hstened to me -~nth as muca. 
kinduesK as they heard anybody else. · ' 

Maulvi Abul Kasem: I am glad. But 1 was told this by Lala Harkishal, 
Lal. At any rate J\Ir. Jinnah was pot· allowed. These are ~hings which' 
I say cannot be cured. But these are bets and these are ctrcumstance-; 
which raise a doubt and suspicion in my mind and I feel. nervous1 and. th:s 
nervousne(is has to be removed. Ueference was made, Srr, by the Honour
able the Hume ~!ember to the much-talked of Bengal Pact.. I do not know 
who authorised either the ;\Iuhalllffiadans or Hindus to sign the compact;, 
but a compact was signed at the house of ~Ir. C. ll. Das between certain 
l\Iuhammadan ~!embers and Hindu Members· of the Bengal Legislative 
Council. My view of the situation ia thut Mr. Das, in his anxiety to secure · 
.Muhammadan adherence t.o his part_y in the Bengal Legislative Council. 
Qffered terms which were favourable and if I may say so, I speak without 
uny pretension to my judgment being sound-but I believe those terms 
were generous and favourable and alluring and tempting for the l\tuham
madans to come and join hands with him. That was the reason, but what

-ever it waR this Pact wns there. It had no sanction behind it. There was 
nobod,v to enforce it, and it was only 8 scrap of paper, if I may be sllowf 1 
to call it so, but still it so much .ppset my Hindu countrymen .of Bengal 
and elsewhere that 8 man who is as much 8 Hindu, as I am, Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal, had to address a mc.eting and say that it was a preposterous 
thing, He denounced it as also did every Hindu gentleman in Bengal 
Meetings were held all over the country and even meetings called. to 
support the Pact were not allowed to proceed peacefully. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwau Division: Non-!Iuh8mmadan Rural):
Not in your own district of Burdwan. 

:Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: N.:m-:Uuhammadan Urban): On o: 
point of order, Sir, I opposed it openly, and it is on record, not as .~ 
Hindu, but as a nationalist, and I shall oppose every such Pact as a 
nationalist till I am on the other side of the grave, . · 

:Maul vi Abul Kasem: I am glad of this interruption, because Bab1t 
Bipin Chandra Pal says he opposed it not ·as a Hindu but as a nationalist. 
_It has been my painful experience, Sir, to find that, whenever any justicl~ 
1.s attemp~ed to be done to Muhammadans, or whenever any appointment 
Ii! to be gtven to a Muhammadan, or whenever any place is to be secured 
for him, opposition is raised bv the members of the Hindu communitv an.l 
they always say that they oppose it not because a parti~:;ular man is-~ 
Muhammadan or that they are Hindus. but they do it on national grounds 
and as nationalists. That is their stock ar;;umeut, and reason,· Sir. 

While I oppose the Resolution as it stands and the amendment of onr 
~istinguished friend Pundit :Motilnl Xeht·u, I must sa~- that I feel elJ.ually 
an~ as F>trongl_v as Pandit :Malavi,\!3 over the situation under which we 
exist. The sufferings we have underg-one and the miseries mv countrv· 
men have to undergo have been very considerable and I think 'that thertl 
is no justification at the present moment for the bureaucracv to carrv ('.l 

as they have been doing. Our tmpopularity in the country' is to a iar!.'~ 
extent due to t?e fact that our advice to the Government has been negleete& 
o0n many occasions, and I believe repeatedly neglected. They have don~ it; 
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becau~e th:y found it expedient and thought that we were wrong. But 
whatever may be the case, the situation is grave and the only way to mend 
it is that the Government should take steps to remove this unrest, not bv 
political concessions but by removing those grievances, indignities and 
injuries from which the people arE:' suffering.....,-In conclusion, I have to sho.v 
to my friends who hold an opposite view that Swaraj or liberty or respon· 
sible government, by whatever name you may call it, can never be given. 
It is to be secw:ed and the only way to secure it is not by going up to the
British House of Parliament and asking for an amendment of the Act or 
by a Hoyal Commission or a round table conference, but by bringing about 
unanimity of feeling, tolerance for other people's opinions and for the mino
rities and for that preparation that is necessary for our people and our 
public men to take up the responsibility, and ~or the people of this country 
to realise that responsibility and to discharge it to the best advantage ci 
tae country. I feel, th~refore, Sir, although I oppose the Resolution and 
the amendment, that I agree with every item of the grievances that have· 
been mentioned. The only difference between Pandit ?11adan :.vlolum 
Malaviya and myself is that I do not believe that the methods he has 
proposed for the removal of these grievances are the real methods. U 
there is a change in the angle of vision of the members of the community 
to which he belongs, and if your countrymen-! will not say your cc · 
religionists in this country-lend a helping hand to the Muhammadansr 
if they educate them and make them f.lt, give them the encouragement 
and stand shoulder to shoulder 'with them and then march on, there will 
be no difficulty. I may remind you, Sir, of a memorable speech of a 

·memorable orator which was delivered at Lucknow. She said that. neithe:-
God will, nor man can, give you self-government unless you are fit for 
it, and God will not, and man cannot, withhold from you self-government 
when yo~ are prepared and fit for it.~ · 

Mr. T. C. Goswaml (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-1\Iuhammadan Urban): 
Mr. 'President; may I most respectfully submit a remark to the Honour
able Member who itas just spoken. I shall submit it to him most respect~ 
fully., because he is a neighbour of. mine in the Burdwan Division, and 
because I have grown up· in the belief-a belief which I still cherish-that. 
Mr Abul Kasem ;s a great nationalisr.. I will submit most respectfully 
that he should coolly and at leisure think over and consider whether the
speech which he · ha~ just delivered is likely to make the problem which 
I take it we are honestly striving to solve, any easier. I will not say 
anything more about it. · 

A reference has been made to the Bengal Pact. I noticed, when I wa& 
in Calcutta, that most of the peoplP who opposed the Pact from public
platforms were men who were notoriously actuated by personal jealousy 
of the great position of !\fr. C. R. D11s or were defeated candidates at the 
Bengal elections. '!'hat is a fact. I sny, most of them and not, of course, 
all of them. But a very large number of these persons are personal cr 
political enemies of :Mr. C. R. Das or. defeated candidates at the Beng"tl 

' elections. I challe.1ge anyone to dispute that statement. I myself was 
not a signatory to that Pact. (A Voice: " But how do you explain the
Punjab attitude about it?" I am thinking of ~engl\1. . I a~ not a 
shmlltorv to· the Bengal Pnct. But I was present at the discussions, and 
I was present nt the time when the Pact was sigued. I say I am not a sig
natory to the Pact. But now I am prepared to stnnd by the Pact, becAuse-
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it was concluded at the instance of a man, Mr. C. R. Das, who honestly 
tried to bring tibout a settlement of Hindu-~Iussahnan differences in 
Bengal. There is IIUOther thing I "ish to tell you. I ha~e travelled in 
the interior and rural parts of Bengal. There we do not hear of Hindu· 
Mussalman differences. And even if they do exist, they are very· little. 
(A r oice: " They are a great deal.") It must be admitted that· these 
.differences, which exist mainly in the towns, are the creation of unscrupu
lous politicians, both Hindu or Muhammadan, aided by the Government 
of this countr\·. Taat is howe~er a matter which I should like to leave 
ut that. • 

If we are to take Colonel Gidney at his word,· I must · say· that hi;; 
" Swaraj " is n joke or a bluff or a hoax or a fraud. According to the 
Honourable :md Gallant Member, " Swaraj " is that remote Nirvana, 
which it is the prh·ilege of all-officials and non-officials; Europeans, 
Indians and Anglo-Indians; Hindus, Moslems and Christians-to .meditate 
upon. According to him, it is a name that is calculated to suit the fancies 
of all classes. That is the Swaraj to· which he invites us. I say that is 
a hoax and a bluff. He tried to interpret the Honourable Finance· Mem
ber's statement that he too was a " Swarajist " in the same light. I do 
uot know if Sir Basil. Blackett accepts that interpretation; but if he ~~ 
a Swarajist of the same kind as Colonel Gidney, I am afraid his Swarai it: 
.slso a hoax and a bluff. I am sorry Sir Basil Blackett is not here, but I 
am tempted to refer to his poetic speecll just for a minute.. But I will not 
refer to his mixed metaphors. I wonder if it did not strike him as some
what anomalous that, while he would har-e nothing to do with what 
ancient Megasthenes said about India, he would svrear by the medirevnl 

, Bernier. He referred to his sane ·" morning coat " and all it stands 
'for. I will just tell him that we have tried the morning coat in India 
~nd given it up. I feel some embarrassment in continuing on the lines _of 
his metaphor. But I will just tell him·this, that we have now.taken refuge 
in our own Oriental gabardine. 

I \\ish to refer also to the speech of Mr. :Moir from Madras,-the spee:ili 
with which the debate was temporarily closed on Friday. I am sure, we 
have derived great comfort from the assurance that· the British people 
.are interested in India. 1 say we are greatly comforted to hear of the 
sudden awakening of this unnatural interest of the British people in Indian 
~ffairs. We have L>een told very emphatically that not merely the British 
Parliament (which is not in the last resort the master of our destiny), 
but the British people (who are our masters) were anxiously watching 
~vents in India. This must be subsequent to the time when I knew 
England and the English people,-and that was not long ago. He spoke 
as if he was a representative of" the British people. I would have accepted 
his statement if he had contested an election in England', if he had be~n 
returned to Parliament and then lectured to us in the manner in which 
be did. As it is, he represents neither the English people nor the Indim 
peoplt>, whereas, when anyone of us speaks, we can at least claim 
ihnt we r<'present d1e Indian people. · 

There was a time, Sir, when,· owing to my utter inexperience, I used 
t<l describe this august Assembly as a Parliament of Delhi. That was before 
I could look forward to coming here at an early date. But now that ! 
;lnd myself here and I find the Swarajists here, the idea seems to me so 
utterly absurd that I wonder ho"· I ever cherished it at all. And now, 
!-5ir, I have bec.ome so respectful to the traditions- of this House, .. that, 
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·the. other day, before sending in notice of a qucsti~n, I wl.'nt to one of the 
· veteran Parliamentarians-one of those who had the benefit of training 
.under you, ·Sir-and asked him if that question was admissible. He 
answered me in th;s way-" So far ,~ a<Jking the Government was con
ceroed, there was no objection to asking thl) moon to bE> bm\1ght down ". 
l expect .3overnrnent have taken up tlie'"· attitu1le that in proposing 
this amendmen&-we ure not exactly asking Government to bring down 
the moon-but we expect the Government to go a great deal beyond what 

. they are ·able to do under the Government of India Ad. After the two 
speeches of Pandit Motilal Nehru,· I need hardly say that the amendment 
was. drafted with· great care and as the result of anxious deliberation. 
" There comes a time in the history of nations"-l will not quote, but I will 

, merely refer to the Preamble of the Dedaration of American Independence . 
. There has come the· time when the people of India, or at any rate the 

. the representatives of the people of India, mean to meet the represent-
atives of the people of England and to com~ to nn agreement ; and we

. demand that the Government of India should help us to bring about this 

. .agreement. We make this demand of the Government of India, in the 
beli~f, firstly, that ~he secret of the great success- of the British peop~e 

. in Imperial and foreign politics has been their inborn instinct of compro-
mise, and, secondly, that it is to the interest of those who run the admims

. tcation not to allow their Itnpelialjs:rn· to be reckless, not to invite the 
lorces of disorder and destruction by being heedless to those who seek 

. a peaceful adjustment of interests. And, knowing its past, I have a sus
picion, that, in this matter, Gove~ment will stoop to conquer. I do not 

·. know il in his wide and long eJCperience the Honourable the Home Mem· 
ber has iound that, if he scratched a . moderllte, he found an extremist. 
I hope in his long and wide experience he has not found that, if he 
scratched a'1'warn.ji>t, he iound a moderate. 

. . Surely the Gov_ernment of India Act is no bar-it ought cert.1inly not 
to be a bar.....,.,to the settlement of differences between two great peoples. 
The issue and the .interests at stake me, I venture to submit, more vii.al 

. than even an. Act of the British Parliament. If history has any lessons 
to teach, ·one of the lessons it does teach is that law, or a law, must know 

'.its limitations. Law, representing political and social phenotnen:1. which 
·are. constantly changing, cannot be absolute, and it hns been claimed by 
· our lead~rs that the~e is no finality in the c11se of the Government of India 
· ... o\et either. The sociP,l and political conditions being iufinite!y and ccnH
nuallj variable, law is a v1.1gue and fugitive notion lying in the zone of 

. the uncertain facts of life. " Everything ", says Pascal, " changes in 

. time ; just as faW.ion ·creates grace, it creates justice ". · 

Sir Malcolm Hailey, this morning, said that he had not pleaded for 
·Tested interests. But he rf'ferred to the Ruling Princes, and quite rightly. 
And that, I submit, is one of the most formidable vested interests that 
we have to contend against. But even more formid~b]e than the Ruling 
Princes is the system itself, under which the present Government of India 
is constituted. That is the brgest and moilt fonnidable vested interest, 
and. I submit that the solution of our problem must nrcessarily m!'An 

the dissolution of that system. As' for the Ruling Princes. I dci not desire 
• to minimise the fac1. that the question of the Inrlial) States is R very 
difficult. and delicate ooo. It. is difficult and delicate from evei:f -point of 
view. International lawyers hav~ given up the Jask of defining tht> posi-
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tion of the Indian Princes. J:'act and fiction, reality and theory, in regard 
to them, are hopelessly in contradiction. I am not here to cry down the 
Indian States. I will not even attempt to solve th£~ problem. I am 
prepared to rcgnrd them as picturesque medireval relics. As Pandit 1\Ioti~aJ 
Nehru has said, if thev wish to come into our federation, they are thrice 
welcome· if not, they 'are free, at least £or the present, to- maintain their 
prcf;ent ~elations wtth the Imperial Power. And that statement, coming 
Ml it does from Pandit l\fotilal Nehru, is conclusive, so far as the Swaraj 
party is concerned. The qiwl'ltion of the Ruling Princes leads us to think 
,that in many of the India St.ntes educational facilities, the percentage· 
of literacy' rnatC'rinl conditions, put to shame the corresponding things 
in Hritisl~ lnllin. 'rhnt is a fact. Another f,lct is that the · Indian 
t-'tntes have somct!rn\'s .bel·n ndminif'tered by Indians as capable as the 
gre:ttest t~tatt'r·mwn of the world. It is for the lluling Princes themselves 
to choose. It is up to them to nssume a leading role in the nationa~ move-
ments, and. not to hide behind the screen of false prestige. By their 
willing surrender in favour of a united India and their active championship 
of the Indian Muse, they will justify their high place-by serving the 
common .Motherland with all their resources and power and by making a 
tinnl settlement easier of attainment. History will enshrine the memory 
of all the good their ancestors have done. It will recall the pomp and 
pageant of their seclusion, the feudal castle and the feudal court. Ungrate
ful posterity cannot be so ungrateful as to forget either the heroic deeds 
of past ages or the present sacrifices of the existing generation of Ruling 
Princes. But the highest tribute which history could pay to the memories. 
of the present Rulers would be to record that not through fear but for 
duty they nwlc tho great sacrifice. 

Then, a question has been raised. as to whether India, considering :her· 
present conditions, is fit for those methods of government which have been 
tried in Europe,-whether India does not require to go through a long· 
period of probation in Western instit.utions. We must very carefully note 
one fact in studying the so-called democratic system of government in 
the West nnd in the Dominions with a view to Indian adaptation;-and 
that is, that all these constitutions came into existence within a period of· 
t·nther less than 150 years, beginning with the American constitution, 
'rhich is the model of modern democrate governments and, in many ways, 
a lll<lrtyr to democracy. England alone furnishes an exception, but only 
nn oprwrcnt exception. Por, the changes which were v;'l'ought· in the 
\Yorking of the English institutions during the 18th and 19th centuries were 
1'10 tremendous and so much in obedience to an almost new theory of govern
mrnt, that old names remain more as r~lics of a past, of which Englishmen 
may naturally be proud, than as evidence of gradual evolution. I. think 
it is a safe assertion that there is nothing inherently "Western " in thit;~ 
experiment of representative government, Vl'hich has been on its trial for 
the l:1st one hundred years or so. It has often been claimed that the 
Western civilisations derive their distinctive, inimitable ctiaracter from 
their Greco-Roman origins. I shall not deal with that now. It is a very 
doubtful historical proposition, which overlooks certain very big and very 
obvious historical faets. So far as the machinery of representative govern
ment is concerned, I daresay we shall have to borrow from Western 
iastitutions even in the new constitution which we contemplate. But r 
~hall submit again that there is nothing inherently Western in the experi· 
ment in representative i~stitutions, nn experiment which, as I have just-

'point.ed Otit, has been on its t.tlal only for the last 100 years or so. 
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Reference has been made to the diversities and communal strifes. ·I 

:have already said something about them: But I cannot help referring 
:to them. again to say that, in my opinion, these diversities which ·we have 
jn India offer splendid opportunities for a new democratic experiment. In 

·:.framing the new constitution, we must strive. to give an Indian inter
pretation of democracy, and I feel that, if we put our heads together., and 
frame 11. constitution, we will find that the diversities that there exillt in 

.India are not such great obstacles and that, in fact, ·they offer splendid 

.opportunities for. a new kind of democratic experiment. 

We have had a declaration of the policy of the Swaraj party from its 
:leader, Pandit l\Iotilal Nehru. We have been nccuseir of a desire to wreck 
.and obstruct. We . Swarajists have not come here for mere heckling 
..()bstruction. When Burke said in 1771: " Posterity will blells the per· 
·tinacity of that day," he was referring to heckling obstruction which this 

,,great chan1pion. of. constitutional methods and embodiment of English 
..conservatism had indulged in in calling for 23 divisions in the course of one 
.sitting of the House of Corqmons. When we say: " Posterity will bless 
· the obstinacy of the Swarajists '' we mean that a grim determination 
:alone will enable accredited representatives of the people to do anything 
"in and through this Assembly. I am sure Government have gauged the 
-situation-a Government against which the most untenable charge would 

· be inefficiency. If we Swarajists fail, we are prepared to leave Imperial 
·Delhi, to shake the dust off our feet and go back divesting ourselves of the 
;amenities of office and the adorrunent of :flf.L.A. · 

There is an advantage, I think, in going beyond the Government of 
.India Act-to the British people, our external earthly providence according 
to the Act. Sir, may I, in this connection, address you a few personal . 
.remarks? lf I have understood the report of the Joint Committee aright, 
.:iou were charged with the duty not merely of presiding in this House, but 
.of teaching representative government to the people of India. Now, Sir, 
when. your task. is done, when your tenn of office expires, I would ask 
vou, if I may, to be the bearer of a message from the people of India to 
)·our people. I would ask you to persuade your countrymen to believe 
.that Indians and Englishmen must necessarily . view Indian problems 
.from different standpoints-in fact, from opposite poles; that our points 
.of view-mind you, not our conclusions-can never coincide. It is only 
when we realise that our points of view can never coincide, that there is 

.. anv chance, in the field of objective experience and practical politics, 
jor us to walk hand in hand. There is another thing which I would like 
to t.ell the people of Great Britain. Before the War and during the War 
.it was Germany's role (and monopoly) to talk about " bigness "-"Dcut-

. schland iibc1· allcs.'', etc. After the War, ~ noticed, and noticed witR 
pain and· ..regret, in England well-known statesmen, both on the floor of 
.the House of Commons und outside, pm;aphrasing in English Deutschland 
iibe1• allcs· And that was done notably-well, I shJll not mention names

·when some of the most responsible statesmen of Great Britain were gloating 
oYer reprisals in Ireland, in the House of Commons. I hope this was 
n temporary phase. As a loyal and devot.ed, if not ·a very successful, 
-student of your liJerature and of the history of your race, I am reminded 
.0 f n passage which is the most patriotic in your literature,-of which 
.Coleridge once said, that, if that passage was recited to an audience, 
JlO one in. that audience, however mean, would go bac~ without hi!! 
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heart being filltld with patrioti~m. I .refer tQ the famo~s _ p~s~~g~- in 
Richard II :- · 

" This royal throne of Kings, 
'This sceptred isle 
This earth of majesty, this demi-Paradise ....... ", e~ .. 

I would like ,you to note the climax. o_f that passage:--, 
•: This precioua atone set iu the silver sea, . 

·This little E111;land." · 

I should like you, Sir, to remind your countrymen at the time ~hen we 
meet in friendly consultation to settle our differences, that the greatest 
Englishman did not mistake bigness for great~ess. 

Sir, I have just one thing more to say. I have not' made quotations 
from speeches of " responsible statesmen." Other speakers who preceded 
me have done so. It does· not affect our position whether Mr. Montagu
our friend as he is, and one to whom we certainly owe thanks,-did or 
did not say something. As for testimonials for India, many have been 
quoted, and I daresay our moderate friends have made a complete collection 
of such testimonials. But I submit again that they, do not affect our 
position. Our determination is firm; our purpose, God willing, shall know 
no defeat. And we look forward to a new birth of freedom, with confidence 
in ourselves and with faith in the destiny of our people. 

(Several Honourable Members then rose ~nd moved that the quel:ltion _ 
be now put.) . • . 

Mr. President: l1m1 quite prepared to leave the decision to the House, 
but in ·order to protect the interests of one important amendment the 
debate will have to proceed a little further. · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: If it is the desire of the Reuse, · 
I will endeavour to find a date for the continuatk)n of this debate. I -notice 
that a very considerable number of Members still rise when opportunity 
occurs. I should of course like to reserve my own right of reply if it is 
decided to take the vote this afternoon. 

Kr. President: In view of what has fallen from the Honourable the 
Home Member, I think we had better adjourn now because, as :Members 
are aware, the moving of .Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal's amendment and the 
reply .to it, and the final replies at the end of the debate must neeessarily 
occupy a considerable time. Therefore I propose to adjourn now. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: May we not sit for another two hours 
and finh;h the debate? 

(Cries of "No, no" and "Yes,_ yes.") 

Mr. President: I cannot say on what future dat.e it \\ill be set down. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I think there will be time either 
on Monday or Wednesday next. 

Diwan Bahadar T. Rangachariar: Do I understand the Leader of the 
House undertakes to give us either Mondny or Wednesday nerl? 

E 
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.· The Honourabie Sir Malcolm Hailey: I think I can undertake to give · 
you· Monday; failing' that, Wednesday. · But certainly' I will .endeavour 
to give one or the other of the two days. J-hope to be able to give Monday.· 

P~ndit Motilal Nehru: Is there any difficulty iri' c~~tinuing it to'-D:i~~row? 
Mi. President: It cannot be, taken to-morrow .as that is a day allotted 

for non-official Resolutions for which a ballot has already been held, and 
we cannot override the results. of the b'allot. ; ' ' ' . ' . ' . 

· • The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 'Thurs~ay, 
the 14th February, 1924. ·' · · · · · · 
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-CORRIGENDA. 

In Legisl!!tive Assembly Debates, Volume IV: No. 11, page 5B9, line!; · 
nul 21, front the top, for the figure~ "10" read :·x'' ... 

1\fr. ·Arthur Herbert Ley~ C.I.E:; M.L.A:-- (S~~retar1:··Dep~rlm;~t".o£ • 
Industries and Labour). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

THE SHORANUR NILAMBUR AND THE TELECHERRY NANJANGUD RAILWAYS. 

306. *Mr. Mahmoqd Schamnad Sahib :Bahadur: (a) Will the Govern
ment be pleased to state whether the proposed Shoranur Nilambur Railway 
line and the Tellichery Nanjangud line have been sanctioned? 

(b) If so, when their construction will be taken in hand? 

(c) If not, whether the Government. propose to sanction t~m at an 
early date? 

The Honourable .Sir Charles Innes: (a) The reply is in the negative . 
• (h) and (c). Sanction to the construction of the Shoranur Nilambur 

Railway is awaiting receipt of detailed estimates of construction and settle
ment of terms on which the line is to be· worked by the South 
Indian Railway Company. It cannot be said definitely when construction 
will be started. The Nanjangud Tellicherry Railway· is in the survey stage. 
It is not yet possible to say whether and, if so, when its construction will 
be taken in hand. 

THE SBIMOGA BHETKAL RAILWAY. 

307. *Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib :Bahadur: wdJ the Government 
be pleased to state what progTess has been made in' connection with the 
rroposed Shimoga. Bhetkal Railway line? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The prospects of the scheme are 
not hopeful. 

ALIEXATION OF LAKD AT BAnRACKPORE TO mE RoYAL CALCUTTA TVRF CJ..UB. 

308. •Mr. T. c. Goswami: (a) Will Government be pleased to sta.ta 
whether some lands have recentlv been alienated b:v the GovernmPnt of 
India in the Barraekpore Cantonment to the Royal Calcutta: Turf Club? 

' 583 ) 
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(b) If so,· will Government further state: 
(i) the total area o~ the lands so alienated ; 
(ii) whether the land was sold by private arrangement, and if so, 

why;· 

(ill) whether the lands were .at all offered to the public for sale; 

(iv) the amotmt of consideratio~ money actually received by Gov. 
emment for the lands alienated; -

(v) whethe_r any steps had been taken to .ascertain what the value 
of lando il offered for public sale, would probably be in tha~ 
locality; 

(vi) whether the conditions of the sale authorised the Turf Club to 
demolish a temple, standing on the land at the time of the 
sale, having been erected, with the permission of the Canton· 
ment authorities, in memory of a gallant regiment; 

(vii) whether the Cantonment Magistrate and the police helped the 
Club to demolish a portion of the temple; 

~viii) whether Government are aware of the deep resentment felt by 
the Hindus against the demolition of the temple; 

(ix) whether Government have t11ken, or propose t9 take, any steps 
in the matter? 

Mr. A. H. Ley: (a) Yes. 
·{b) (i)'Approxin1ately 305 acres: • 

(ii} The land was sold by private arrangemept because the Royal 
·Calcutta Turf Club were prepared to pay the full market value 
and were at the same time prepared to agree to conditions re
serving certain privileges to the military authorities. More
over it had been ascertained that the Government of Bengal 

.. ,.; and certain other possible purchasers did not desire to make 
an offer. 

(iii) No.· ..-1 

(iv) The land was sold for Rs. 8,10,570 payable in instalments with 
interest on balances outstanding. . 

(v) Yes. A valuation w11s obtained from the Local Government. 
(vi) No. · 

(vii) No. 
(viii) The ~vernment of India have ascertained that no temple was • 

demolished and that no intention of demolishing a temple was 
ever formed. The facts of the incident which.the Honourable 
Member evidently has in mind were stated in reply to a ques
tion recently asked in the Bengal Legislative Council. I can 
furnish .the Honourable Member with the full text of the ques
tion and answer i£ he has not already seen it. . 

(i:r) No. On t.he information which Government have received, no 
Action ia required . 

• ALLOWANCES OF THB GOVERNOR GENERALt ETC. 

309. •:Mr. '1'. a. Goswami: \Vul Government be pleased to state; 

(a) Vlha.t allowa.nc.es, ~ ad<l:ition to his salary!. t~& Governor 
· General rece1ved (1) dunng the past year, (u) m ·the J:ear 

1913-lU 
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(b) What is the total amount spent by the State (i) during ihe p~s~ 
year, (ii) in the year 1913-14, on the personal and house
hold staff, including personal Secretaries, Aides-de-Camp; 
servants, their allowances and outfit, in Delhi and Simla? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: With the Honourable Member's 
permission, I "rill circulate the figures. 

ExPE~'DITURE OY GovERNOR GENERAL's ToURs, ETC. 

310. •Mr. '.1': C. Goswami: (a) What is the total amount spent by the 
State on the Governor General's tours (i) during the past year, (ii) in the 
year 1913-14? · 

(b) What amounts were spent by the State in repairing, fitting-out 
and furnishing various houf!es for the residence of the Governor General 
(i) in 1910-11, (ii) in 1919-20, (iii) in the past year? 

The Honourabll• Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) The tour expenses of the 
'Governor General during 1913-14 amounted to Rs. 3,49,028 and in 1922-23, 
Rs. 4,06,948. 

(b) A statement showing the information asked for is laid on the table . 

.Statfmtnt ~hou·ing actual t:rpenditurt incurred on the variou& residencP.& of Hill E:zcel
lency the Viceroy including tht auxiliary buildings on the Viceregal Estate& under 
the lteadiJ " Repairs to building8 including furniture " and " Fitting out and 
furn~hing ruidencu ". -

1910-11 Sirula, lia.shobra, Calcutta and Barra.ckpol'6 

1919-20 Simla, Muhobra, Delh~ Dchra Dun and 
Calcutta. 

Ditto ditto 

Repairs to 
buildings 
including 
furniture. 

Rs. 

1,63,762 

2,68,308 

3,00,474 

Snrns IN CERTAIN GovERNMEN'l' OfFICEs. 

Fitting out and 
furnishing 
n!Bidencea. 

Bs. 

29,761> 

2'rl,498 

{.(),594. 

311. •sa.rdar Ka.rtar Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
&tate the number of Sikhs in each of the following offices: 

(1) Director General of Observatories, 
(2) Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
(3) Deputy Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, at Delhi, 
(4) Deputy Aecountant General, Central Revenues, 
(5) Auditor General, and 
(~) Director General of Arehreology in India. 

(b) Is it a fact thafi in some of the abon offiees 11.0 Sikh Assistan' er 
CJe.rk has ever been enterlaine41 
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'(c) Having consider~tio.n of the ~adequacy of Sikh representatives in 
the above Departments, are the Government prepared to issue necessary 
~truction~ to give an adequate representation to the Sikhs? 

. · The Honourable Sir ·Basil Blackett: (a) Two Sikhs are employed in the
office of the Deputy Accountant General, Central Revenues, and one in the 
office of the Director General of Observatories. No Sikhs are at present 
employed in any of the other offices mentioned in the question. · 

(b) The reply is in the affirmative only in the case of the office of the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, the main portion of which is still 
located in Calcutta and in which no Sikhs have yet. applied for appoint
ment, and of the office of the Auditor General, which was located in Calcutta. 
up to 1912. 
: (c) The Government do not consider it necessary to issue speci~l in
structions. When vacancies occur,. the claims of the Sikh community for· 
appointments in the various offices will be considered along with those of 
o~her applicants. . , 

SIKH HoLIDAYs. 

812. *Sardar Kartar Singh: · (a) Will the Govern.ment be pleased to· 
state whether it is a fact that in the recent orders issued by the Home 
Department regarding the general holidays to be observed in all the De
partments of the Government of India, there is no holiday for any of the· 
3~kh·. relfgious days? · · · • 

~ . :·(~),I~ the repiy is in the affirmative, will the Government kindly con
sider the question of granting at least two general holidays, viz., Guru 
:Ne.nak Dev's birthday and Guru Gobind Singh's birthday? 

. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a) and (b). Under the· 
orders referred to by the Honour.~ble Member 10 closed holi-
days in the year are granted equally to all members of the 
establishments in · the Government of India Secretariat and in 
addition each . member is allowed six holidays for the observance of 
festivals of the. community to which he belongs. Before these orders were 

- issued members of the clerical establishments, representing different com
munities including the Silili community, were consulted. The represen
tative of the Sikh community expressed no desire for a Sikh holiday to be 
added to the number of general holidays. It is understood that the view 
held by the Sikh 'members of the Secretariat establishments was that the 
additional six holidays for each j:~Ommunity. would meet their requirements. 
Iii the circumstances Government do not consider that the action suggested 
by the ·Honourable Member is necessary. 

THE STAFF SELECTION BoARD. 

313. *Sardar Kartar Singh: Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the reasons which led to the creation of the Staff Selection 

' Board? · 
(b) the number of departmental lower division clerks passed for the 

: .higher grs-de who have not yet been provided for? -
(c) the number of those who were working as Assistants and did no~ 

appear at the Board's test, or failed to qualify, but are stu! 
being retained in the Secretariat? 

(~ ~he. steps they p~opose to take to e?su~e that the various 
. ·departments of the Government of India giVe preference to the ....... ' . . 
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. passed rnen in the rnatter of officiating promotion or: perm~ 
nent appointments over those who have either not appe~ed, 

. at the .Board's test or failedto pas!! it?, ~ · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to paragraphs 37 and 38 of the report of the Government of India 
Secretariat l)rocedure ·committee, of which a copy will· be. found in th~ 
Library. · · · · · 

\v) 31 departmental candidates passed the Up~er Division examination • 
in 1920 and 96 in 1922. 'l'heir promotion or collfirmation must depend upolJ. · 
.the occurrence of vacancies in the Departments in which they are employe~. 

(c) The information has been called for and will. be supplied to the Hon.-
ourable' Member when it is ready. ' 

(d) 'l'hc attention o.f Departments has on several occasions been drawn 
to the orders contained in Home Department Resolution No. 2366, dated 
the 15th September 1920, and every effort is being made to see that the . 
-orders are observed. 1 · · · ) . · · 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is there any Muhammadan on the staff of the. Com" 
mit tee at present? . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm· Bailey: I think the Honourable Member 
is perhaps reterring to my 1nswer to the previous question. as to the mem
bers of the establishment being consulteQ.. I£ so, my recollection is that 
the deputation whicp carne to meet us on the subject did include a Muham-
madan gentleman. · · · ) r : ·: • ; • 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Sir, there is a Committee and on that Committee last 
year there was one Muhammadan who is no longer a ;Member of this House. 
Does he t.ake part in that Committee lltill or is the Government con~idering 
the appointment of another member? · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I see· that I was· mistaken. and 
that the Honourable :Member is referring to the Staff Selection Board. If 
the Honourable .Member desires furt,her mformation on that subject I think 
I had better supply it to him separately, because the whole question of • 
the Staff Selection Board is at present under consideration. 

SURPLUS POSTAL REVENUE, 

314. •Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: \Vill Government be pleased to state 
what would be the approximate amount of surplus, if any, in revenue over 
expenditure m the Post Office due to the increased rates of postage, etc., 
and the retrenchments effected during the year 1923-24, and how Gov· 
ernment propose to utiliSe it? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: At present the accounts are maintain
ed for the combined Posts and Telegraphs Department but a separate · ac· 
count for the Pot>t Office based upon commercial principles is in course of pre
paration. Until this is complete it is not possible to say with accuracy what 
is the rl•lation of expenditure and revenue in the Post Office proper. As 
regards the combined account, I would ask the Honourable :Member to 
await the 1·rvised estimates for the current year which will be placed before 
the Assembly on the introduction of the Budget for 1924-25. 

. . 
hTEil.Ill HELIEF TO CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THB 0FFICB OF THE PoST--

2\!ASTER GENERAL, BOMBAY.. . 

315. •Mr. Jamnadas M:. Mehta:. Will Government be pleased to'. state 
lhe reasons which led to the issue of orders in November, 1922, for the 
recovery of the advance of one month's pay sanctioned in Commerce 
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De_partment letter .No. 2606, dl!ted 21st May 1920, by way of interim 
relief to the men 1n the Postmaster General's Office, Bombay, drawina 
u.p to Rs. 100, in spite of the recommendation of the Postmaster General: 
Bombay, to the Director General contained in his letter No. RA1, dated. 
6th May 1922, to the contrary, pending the revision of their pay. 

' . Mr. G. R. Clarke: The position is as follows. A number of clerks in 
the office of the Postmaster-General, Bombay, derived no immediate bene
fit from the revision of pay sanctioned with effect from· the 1st December-

- 1919 in Resolution No~ 7318,. dated the 20th October 1920, of the Depart
ment of Commerce. These officials automatically came within the scope 
of the orders conveyed in Commerce Department letter No. 2506, dated the 
18th March 1921, and were at the outset exempt from repaying the advance 
of. one month's pay sanctioned in that Department letter No. ~o06', dated 
the 31st May 1920. Subsequently, however, in Public Works Department 
letter No. 1187-P.W., dated the 19th December 1921, it was decided that 

. the same officials should with effect from the 1st December 1919 be given 
a. pay exceeding by 10 per cent. the pay plus war allowance or pay plus 
acting allowance plus war allowance drawn by' them on that date. As the 
result of this decision, arrears of pay became due to the officials and it was 
considered equitable that the advance of a month's pay should be deducted 
from these arrears as in the case of other officials who derived immediate 
benefit from the revision. ' · 

- UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANS\VERS. 

EXPENDITURE ON MAINTENANCE AND RENEWALS ON RAIT"WAXS· 

· 101. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased to. 
state, what filJal decision has been c.arne to, to provide for the ex
penditure on "maintenance and renewals, " referred to in heads 2 and 3 
of Statement III of the Assembly Debates, Volume III, page 4085, in the 
.case of (1) paying .railways, (2) those that work at a deficit? 

. Mr. A. ~. L. Parsons: A final decision on this point has not yet been 
reached; the details of the Depreciation Fund Account which it is proposed 
to introduce on railways are now being worked out. 

REDUCTION OF WoRKING ExPENSES OF RAILWAYS. 

102. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased to· 
state if the question of "the working expenses of Railways" noted in 
head No. I, of page 4085 of the Assembly Debates, Vol. III, has been 
gone into and, if so, what is the reduction expected to be made in the 
budget of 1924-25 over that of 1923-24? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The Honourable Member is referred to the 
answer which I gave to question No. 37, on 1st February last. The 
question of effecting economies in the working expenses of railways is con
stantly receiving the 'attention of the Railway Board and that of the 
Railway Administrations. -

MAINTENANCE or Wus, WoRKs Ami RoLLING SrocK oN RAILWAYs. 

103. Mr. X. Rama Alyangar: Have the present regulations relating 
to the maintenance of "Ways, Works and Rolling Stock" been revised 
as suaaested in the Inchcape Report, page 66, and, if so, wjth what finan
cial ~~ults on "Working expenses?" 
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Kr • .A. A. L. P&riODS: They are being revised but the work is hot; le\ 
finished. ' 

CoNstrMPTION o.r Ft1EL ON BAILwus. 
104. K.r. lt. Rama Aiyangar: Rave investigations been made ro re

duce the consumption of fuel and to ensure its being .got in the cheapest 
market as ~uggested in page 67 of the Inchcape Committee .-eport? ll 
so, what further reduction in expenditure is anticipated in 1924-25? Will 
the Government be pleased to state what steps have been taken to con· 
trol and regulate the consumption of fuel in each railway? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The suggestions made by the !nchcape Com~ 
mittee on page 67 of their report have been brought to the notice ·of the 
Railway Administrations and many of them had already been receiving 
attention. The Railway Board believe that the Railways are making 
t.arnest efforts to reduce the consumption of coal where such reduction is 
J.ossible. 

The policy adopted by the Hailway Board in such matters is ro watch the 
working of the Railway Administrations by means of. regular monthly 
tltatistical information. Comparative statements are prepared from these 
monthly returns and are circulated to all Railways, and, where necessary~ 
outstanding variations are brought to notice. The statistics on the new 
basis have only been in force for a few months and it is not possible at · 
pesent to state in any general terms what economies have been effected. 

As regards the cost of fuel, most of the Railways are bound by con
tracts W"hich regulate the price paid. 'When the time comes for making 
r;ew contracts, the Railway Administrations will naturally purchase in the 
cheapest market. 

CoNTRACTS FOR THE SuPPLY oF CoAL TO RAILWAYs •. 

· 105. :Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased to 
state if the system of placing long term contracts for the supply of coal has 
been examined and with what results? \\nat is the present price of coal of 
the various kinds contracted ro be supplied on such contracts compared 
with the rate contracted for? Do the Government propose to put an end 
to the contracts if they result in loss? What reduction, if any, of the 
expenditure UJ?.der this head is anticipated in 1924-25? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The ·question whether long tenn contracts are 
desirable will be carefully examined before the current 3-year contracts 
expire. The present contract rates compare with recent market prices as 
(ollows:-

I Contract rate per Current market 
I ton. 

rate rer ton. 1923-2!. 

Dt>.harghur 
Rs. A..P. Es. 
11 u 0 1! to 13 

Jhe.rria (aelected) 
Be. •• P. 

• I 10 ' 0 10 8 0 

.n.m... (1st ClaM! 
Ra. 

•j • 8 0 I tot 
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. J., 1 ~e pres~n~ 5Jpnt1act~ ca;nnot be terminated, nor. can ~information be 
r:,iven, prior to the presentation of the budget, of the expenditure .on. fuel 
anticipated j.n 1924-25. 

REDUCTION IN EXPENDITURE ON RAILWAY CARRIAGES AND WAGONS. 
. . ' ~ . 

t 106. Mr. K. Ram.a Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased' to 
:State what reduction in expenditure is anticipated under the0ead "Uar· 
riages and Wagons"· (1) by putting off repairs on unremunerat1ve lines 
and (2) by cheapness in prices? · 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: There is no intention of postponing necessary 
repairs to carriages and wagons as this would be' uneconom.tcal, ana h is 
impossible to give any definite figure ·of the reduction in expenditure 
anticipated by a fall in prices, since the extent to which this iall may 
.occur cannot be gauged. . · · 

SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET SHOWING THE FINANCIAL RESULTS OF 

, RAILWAYS. 

107.':Mr~ K: ·Rama Aiyangar': \Vill th~ Government be pleased to 
:State if a complete summary balance sheet showing the financial results 
of Railways in India has been prepared as noted on page 71 of the Inch· 

. .cape Committee Report and, if so, will the Government be pleased to lay 
it on the table? · 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: No. The complete summary balance sheet to 
\\hich ·.the Honourable Member 'refers .cannot be: prepared until railway and 
general finances have been separated, and consequential changes have 
been made in the form of the railway accounts. 

MILITARY TR,'\FFIC ON RAILWAYS. 

, 108. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: ·Will the Government be pleased to 
'State if steps have been taken to simplify the method of dealing with 
military traffic and for the introduction of "Route and Rate books " and, 
if so, with what financial results? 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The question of simplifying the method of 
dealing with military traffic is under consideration by a. Committee' of 
I~ ail way, Police, Army and Audit representatives. · 

The introduction of Rate and Route books is being considered by the 
Indian Railway Conference Association and an official of that Association 
is making inquiries as to what can be done towards giving early effect to 
the . recommendation~ of .. the Railway Accounts Committee. 

REDUCTION IN THE STAFF OF RAILWAYS. 

109. :Mr. lt. Ram.a A.iyangar: Will the Government be pleased to 
. state what reduction in salaries and wages of the clerical and admiqjstra

tive staff and industrial and technical staff and economies consequent 
thereon have been effected in 1923-24 and what fur~her reduqtion is: antici
pated in 1924-25 b:v adopting the suggestions made in para. 22, pages 71 
and 72, of the Inchcape Committee Report? · , 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inn~s: The figures of, reduction in sotaff. 
actually effected during 1923-24 are n<?~ !~~ila~Ie .. _~h~.-ac~ual reductio,!) 

...... - ---·"- ,. .. .~ .. -- ... _..... ~ 



in staff however between 1st November 1922 and the correspondi.D{dat& 
in 19:.>.3 was as below:- ·· · · ·· 

Eilr:•peans 171 
537 Anglo·Indi~ns •.. 

Indians 35,6SO 

lt is not possible to say '\\'hat further reduction may be: pOssible hi· 1924-25~ 

MAINTENANCE A:tm RENEWAL OF RAILWAY RoLLING STOCK. 

110. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: Will the Government be please~. to 
state whether any decisipn has been. arrived at regarding the p~oVlston 
for "maintenance and renewals of Rolling stock, etc." referred to m head 
No. 16, of page 4086 of Vol. III, Assembly Debates,· and, if so, what reduc· 
tion in the expenditure budgeted for in 1923-24 has been effected · and 
what provision is made for 1924-25.? . . 

Mr. A. A. L. Parson: Hene\'l'jls and replacements. a~ now rigi~y 
restricted to items essential for mamtaining working stock at an effecttve 
standard. As the position still involves the making good of considerable 
arrears of stock renewals, it is not yet possible to indicate in tenns. of 
flloney the reduction which the enforcement of this system has produced 
m the expenditure for 1923-24 and is expected to produce in 1924-25. 

REDDCTION IN THE Pt'RCHASE ·o~ RAILWAY S;roRES. 

111. Mr. K. Rarq.a Aiyangar: \\nat reduction in the. purchase of 
-stort>~ has been effected by limiting indents for stores. for 1923-24 and 
1924-25? What was the value of the stock on hand on the last date of 
19:.!2-23, and what the amount of stock purchased in 192~-24? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The balance of stores in stock at the end of 
10:?2-23 was Rs. 22,08,78,000. It is expected, on the basis of the revised 
<•.;timates for 1023-24 now under consideration, to reduce this by 
J:s. 2,59,49,000 by the close of the year: This reduction has been effected 
I·artly by limiting indents and purchases to the minimum required for 
E>anctioned works and for ordinary purposes of operation, partly· by reducing 
hlances nonnally held in stock, and partly by revisions of prices and 
d1sposal of surplus and obsolete stores. Government are not in a position 
to state how much each of these factors has contributed to the total reduc
tion expected. The expenditure on purchase of stores during the' current 
year cannot yet be ascertained with any degree of accuracy. The total 
I urchases t() the end of December were approximately Rs. 20,50,00,000. 

EcoNOMIEs EFFECTED nr THE l'IxANCIAL Cm.nussiO:!i'ER, RAILWAYS. 

112. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar: '\\nat economies have been· effected by 
the appointment of the "Financial Adviser" tO the Chief Commissioner 
of Railways? \\nat are the Railway lines in which he has taken action, 
and under what heads has he. controlled expenditure? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The ·duties and ·functions of the 
rinancial ~mmissioner are to exercise financial control over the operations 
of th~ Railway Department and to promote the efficient and econo~ 
~·orking of the Railway Administration. It is held that the exercise ()f 
ttese functions from within, and not from without, the Department w-ill 
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'result in more effective control. His functions are not restricted to any 
one Railway, ~nd it ~s not possible to indicate in terms of money the ,value· 
'Jf the .economies whtch have already_ been effected by his appointment. 

RAILWAY STATISTICAL RETURNS. 

11~. Mr. X. _Rama Aiyanga~: Will the Government ·be pleased to 
state 1f ea~h r~1lway h_as compiled and forwarded monthly statistical re
turns showmg Its workmg results as suggested by the Committee on Re
trenchment on page 79 of its report? Have the summarised results been 
communicated to the General Managers? I£ so, will the Government be 

·pleased to lay on the Table the returns submitted apd the results com
municated to the General Managers during the course of the current 
year~ . · 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The statistical returns to which the Honourable 
MeQJ.ber refers have been compiled from October 1923 onwards by railwayt> 
Gnd comparattve statements derived from them are sent each month to 
the Agents. A copy of the statement • giving the figures for the months. 
of October, November and December will be placed in the Library. The 
returns submitted by Agents are not printed. 

REDUCTION OF SALARIES OF THE SUBORDINATE SERVICES IN THE 

PUNJAB. 

114. Chaudhri Bahawal Baksh: (a) Is it a fact that the Government 
hve advised the Punjab Government to reduce the salaries of the sub• 
ordinate services? 

(b) If_ so, will the Government kindly-..J.et the House know the reasons 
for tliis action? 

. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) No: The suggestion of the 
Indian Retrenchment Committee that an inquiry should be made into the 
.{lay of the subordinate services and that Local Governments should be
associated in the inquiry was forwarded to Local Governments for an ex
rression of their opinion. 

(b) Does not arise. 

OvERBRIDGE AT BAHAWALNAGAR RAILWAY STATION. 

115. Chaudhri Bahawal Baksh: Are the Government aware that the 
chanaina station Bahawalnagar on the Samasata-Bhatinda and Rajpure 
line is ;pposite to the town, and that there is no overbridge whi_ch causes 
much inconvenience to the public? If so, when the constructJOn.. of an 
overbridge may be expected? 

Thi Honourable "Sir Charles Innes: The construction of a foot over
bridge at Bahawalnagar has been sanctioned and the work is in hand. 

PROPOSED RAILWAY FROM GUJRAT TO SARGODHA KHUSHAH. . , 
116. Ohaudhri Bahawal :Baksh: (a) Is it a fact that a project to. run 

a railway line between Gujrat (P\llijab) and Sargodba Khushah rallwa.v: 
stationi was sanctioned on or about 1914, but was dropped on accourit of 
tbe war? 
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(6) If the answer is in the a.ffi.rmatiu, 1rhen will the COD.Skuctioo. be-
DOW taken in hand, as the war is over! . - · . 

(c) U the answer is in the negative, 1rhai other iction was Uken in. 
eonneetion with the scheme 7 · · 

(d) \rut Got"ernment please say what objection they have in giring: 
over the construction of such lines to printe companies, in case the Gov
ernment. cannot. start this for want of money'! 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b) and (c). .A line from Gujrltt t<1 
Sargodha Khushah was suneyed in 1914, but its traffic prospects were 
not. s~iently prorn.ising. to justify its construction and consequently oo 
further action was ta~en. 

(d) It is preswned that the Honourabl~ .llember ·s suggestion is that 
ihe construction of the line should be made oYer to a·priYate company on 
Branch Line ttonns In this connection the Honourable Member doubt
lcss remembers that the .Acworth Committee called in question the whole 
[IOlicy of constructing Branch Lines in this way. 'The vien of the Ac-
worth Committee are being conside.red. · 

PoliTA.L bsPECTOBS A..'\'D H£.w CI.ERKs to SaERD."m'DE.ns Ol!' PosT 
OFFICES. 

117. lCwl !ah&dur Sar:taru RilSSli.n·Xhan: (a) Is it a fact that tJ~e
Postal lnspectl)rs and Superintendents• bead clerks are required to undergo. 
a departmental test before they are confirmed? • 

(b) Is it a fact that only a single chance is giYen to such candidates for 
passing tha~ test'! 

(t') If~. do the Gowrnment pro~ to increase the niimber of times. 
a candidate is allowed to appear nt such a test? 

Ill. G. L Clarke: (a) Yes. 

(b) The number of times an official may appear at the examination is. 
toot ddinitt:ly laid down. The matter is left to the discretion of Post~ 
l:'lasters-General nnd~r whose orders the examination is held and who make -
a:. ,;eleetion of candidat~ each time it is held. In the Bombay Circlt!, 
where a compt:titive system is being tried experimentally, the number of 
Lmes iii ordinarily two. 

(c) Dues not ·aribe in the case of circllc'S other than Bombay. In the 
l.:tter the Pl.lbt.ma.ster-General hu discretion to allow a candidate for 
th~ csdl'I:.'S t~.l appear more tns.n once. 

Pn or I)ost.u. bsP.:;croas u:n H£AD CLEB:i:s to SLPERIXtn'DD'TS or 
Post Omen. 

1~8. D&D Bah&dur .Sarf&ru Jluas&in l'lla.D.: {a) \'\nat was the
muun~ pay of P()l!;tal Inspect.-n and Superintaldents' head elerb before 
~e re'\'lilOn reoouunended by the Postal Committee in 1~. and 1rhat 
11 the presen' mu:imum pay fixE'd for them? 

(b) Ia it a fact. that in the re'ri.i.ioo of pay granted to the Pedal sub
ord.inates in February, 19'~, the pay ol. the P06tallnspeetas and Superin
taldent.s' head tlerb hu no1 ~D relised1 U ao, ril the Gonrnment 
be pleased to state the re.asous 7 . • _ 
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, The Honourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a.) Inspectors of Post Offices 
and Head Clerks to Superintendentsr of Post Offices were in 4 grades, 

. name~y! Rs. 60, RS". 80, Rs. 100 .and Rs. 100-1(}-150, the highest grade 
contammg the smallest number of officials. They are. now placed on a 
gingle time-scale of Rs. 100-5-175. 

(b) The scope of the revision of February 1920 was limited to ameliorat
ing the condition of the lower paid officials of the clerical class who had 
necessarily been the hardest hit by the· increase in the cost of living. The 
pay" therefore of Inspectors of Post Offices and Superintendents' Head 

·Clerks was not revised at that dat,e. As a result, however, o£ the Postal 
lnquiry Committee's recommendations, it was revised later in the year 
with retrospective effect from 1st December, 1919. 

1NCREMENTS OF PosTAL INsPECl'ORS AND HEAD CLERKS TO SuPERINTENDENTS 

:OF PosT OFFICES. 

119. ·Khan Ba.hadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that on 
the recommendations of the Postal Committee of 1920 the Inspectors and 
Superintendents' head clerks serving in India were allowed one increment 
for every 2 years of their past services? 

., (b) Is it a fact that the Inspectors and head clerk~ serving in Burro~ 
got one increment for each year of their past services, and · 

. (c) the Postal clerks all over India and Burma got one increment for 
each year of their past services? . 

(d) Is it a fact,. that by such differe!ltial treatment accorded to tht'l 
Inspectors and head clerks they have become junior to the men who were 
junior to them before the last, revision? 

(e) Is the Government aware that such differential treatment has given 
rise to strong feeling amongst the Inspectors and head clerks who nr~ 
.adversely affected? If not, will the Government be pleased to inquire 
through the Postal Association? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (u), (b) and (c). Yes. 

(d) Government have no information on the point beyond a statement 
~made by the Honorury General Secretary of the All-India (including Burm~) 
Postal and R. 1\I. S. U.1.1ion which he has been asked by the Director-

''General, Posts and Telegraphs, to substantiate. It may be mentioned that 
it has been ruled that an Inspector or a Superintendent's Head Clerk may· 
at any time voluntarily revert to the general linE} and take the position in 
that cadre that he would have held if he had remained in it. 

(e) The Government of India _are uware that Inspectors and Head 
Clerks of Superintendents have aske~ fo~ an ~ncrement for ~ver~ o~e 
yeat's service. In the case of these offictals m lndta the smallest mcrease m 
any man's pay was from Rs. 60 to Tis. 100; Mor~o~er the increment ~s _Rs. 5 
~year compared with Rs. 4 a year of the mofussll time-scales. The mm~mwn 
pay of these officials in Burma was already Rs. 100 and they would. obviOusly 
have received no benefit if they had not been allowed to count an mcreme~t 
for every year of service as Inspector or Head Clerk. The. rates of pay have 
now been fixed from 1st December 1919 and Government do not intend 
to make· any further revision involving increased cost. · : · 



STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey (Home Member}: Sir, we propos~ 
the following arrangements for business for next week. 

On Monday, the 18th February, it is proposed to refer the Indian Crimi
nal Law (Amendment) Bill, protection of minor girls, to a Select Committee. 
On the 5ame day a motion for .he- election of the Standing Committee ou 
Emigration will be made. I propose further we should on tha~ day resum& 
the discusr:;ion on J,Ir. RangaChariar's Re~olution. ~ 

Tuesday will be occupied by Resolutions, non-official. 

On Wednesday, the 20th, it is proposed to take up the demand& for 
11upplementary grants. 

Thursday is a. non-official day for Bills. 
The Resolutions and Bills to be taken up on those days have already -

been settled by ballot, the results of which have been communicated to . 
Members of this House. I might perhaps remind the House in connection 
with this allocation of business that we have at present. sitting a number
of important Committees and w~ a1s() have to p.rovide time for a number 
of Select Committees; the House has asked in the la~ter case that their 
reports should be submitted by the 29th of this month. H is therefore 
necessary that next week we should give what time is possible to the' worli 
of those Committees. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Mr. President: The Secretary will read a Message from the Council of 
State. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the Message which has been received 
from the Secretary of the Council_ of State runs as follows;· 

" I am directed to inform you that the Council of State have at their meeting of the-
13th February 1924 agre~d, without any amendments, to the Bill to regulate the entr:r 
in to and residen~ in Britisu India. of per&an.s domiciled in other British posse5sions, 
which was passed by the Legislative Assembly on the 27th Jnl>: 192.3." 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING CG.:I1MITTEE FOR THE DEPART~
MENT OF EDUCA1.'ION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Yr. President: I have to acquaint the Assembly that the result of the
election of M~rnbcrs to the Standing Committee for the Department of_ 
Education, Health and Lands is as follows: 

1. Raja Rsghunandan Prasad Singh, 

2. Kumar Ganganand Sinha, 

3. Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh, 

4. IIaji Wajihuddin, 
5. Mr. Venkatapatiraju, 

6. Maung Kuo, 
7. Captain Ajab Khan, 

8. Sardar Gulab Singh, and 

Sl. Maulvi Muhammad Yalcub. 
( OilS ) 



"'RESOLUTION RE THE APPROVAL BY THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE 
OF GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandr& Rao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution: 

''This Assembly rec0mroends to the Governor General in Council that in all contra.:ts 
~r.tending over a period of years and creating a public charge, actual or pros~cti ve, 
entered into between the Government and Companies with an English or an Indian 

..domicile: - . . 
. (1) for the working of State Railways, 

(2) or for the conveyance of mails by sea. or for the purpose of telegraphic or 
wireless eomrounications, 

.. a condition should be inserted that the contract shall not be binding unless it bas been 
approved by a Resolution of the Indian Legislature." 

Sir, the que~tio'h of the management of railways either by the State or 
. by Companies has already formed the subject of considerable discussion in 

this House in 1922. I think, Sir, that it is unnecessary now at this stage 
.' to refer to that discussion except for the purposes of my Resolution. It 

was suggested, in the first place, that the recommendations of the Acworth 
·Committee should be accepted in full, and my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Neogy, moved 1\ Resolution in the House at that time to the effect that 
the G-overnor General in Council may be pleased to accept and give effect 
to the recommendations of tl.l.ose Members of the Itailway Committee who 
recommended that the lines now worked by guaranteed railway companies 
as and when the contracts fell in, should be entrusted to ths direct manage
m.ent of the State. 'l'his Resolution ·was opposed by the Governn1ent, and 
it was a conditional opposition by my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes; 
and by a subsequent amendment to this Resolution ty Dr. Gour the opera
tion of those recommendations was limited to the East Indian and the 
.G. I. P, Railways. The efff'pt o:f that Resolution was that the policy 
-of State management recommended in the Resolution was confined to these 
·two Companies whose leases are terminating very shortly, the former in 
1924 a:ad the other in 1925. Sir Charles Innes also attempted to get the 
House to consent to one of his amendments, which was to the effect 
that the Government should be at liberty to negotiate with companies 

· established in thiS' country for the management of these lines. TEat 
amendment was not accepted by the House, so that the position is that, 
so far as this Assembly is concerned, there is its opinion that the two rail
way companies whose leases are about to expire very shortly sh.~uld be 
managed by the State. In answer to interpellations by one of my Honour
able friends, Sir Charles Innes stated that the Government have decided to 
take those two lines under S.tnte management. Tliat is the position at 
present. But stiiJ there are other portions oi the recommendations of the 
Acworth Committee on which tne decision eitlier of the Government or of 
this House has not yet been tfllten. I may refer to the Assam Bengal 
Railway. In paragraph 20S of the Report the position of the Assam
Bengal Railway has been fully explained by the Acworth Committee, 
They &tated that: ' -

" While all the other guaranteed Companies- earned, in the ~hape of their ehare of 
IUI'plus pro6ts, a substantial dividend above the llUaranteed minimum, "nd t.h.;r shares 
even under the exceptional market condit.iona of the present moment, st<>od in the 
neighbourhood of par, the Assam-Bengal net receipts do not even meet the 3 per cent. 
lfll•rantee. The 1hr.res are oonsequently quoted at present at about 45. We ohoul<t_ 
hesitate to advise that the Secretary of State should pay off at pat in 1931 shares now 
atanding at 45. But the Company is not important, and there ia a.mple tirne for con
&ideration of thie exception Ill eaae bet ween now a.nd 1931. In any ca11, the amount 
a~ iM1le is not larg~ ;" 

( 596 ) 
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so that Honourable Members will see that at any rate with r~ference to one 
Company the question of future management will h"ave to be considered 
by the Government, and the Government will now have to eoms to a deci· 
sion as to whether that management should be directly by the State, or 
whether it should be by o. Company formed expreisly for the management' 
of that line. I should like to say, Sir, in this con'lection that the COllstitu• 
tional po~ition of this House has also to be borne in rr.ind. We have no 
power in this House to enforee our decisions, and the Government of 
India, acting under the control of the Secretary of State, has still in their 
own hands the whole power of making contracts with any Company they 
please, if they are so·minded. We have as yet no clear illdication, except 
with reference to these two tinea, of the future policy of the Governmen~ 
with reference to Uailways, and under these circumstances and, in view of 
the fact that we have no power in this House to compel our decisions being 

.carried out, it seems to me that the only w11y by which the House can 
assert its control is the one that I have auggeBted. If the Government 
-decide in future, such as in the case of the Assam·Hengu.I Railway, to 
-entrust the future management of the rP.ilway to a Company, the terms of 
the lease should be 11pproved by an affirmative Resolution of this House 
before they· become operative. I may state at once, Sir, that I am as 
strong an a.dvocate of State control of rnilways as anybody, and in my 
evidence before the Acworth Committee I stated in express tenns that the 
future mnna!!cmcnt of ruilwa\·s Rhould be bv the State. a.nd that the 
mariagcm~nto£ railways by co~{panie~ should ~orne to an ~nd; and in view 
of the decision that has also been -taken in this House, we are still faced 
with this difficulty, namely, thaL we have no means of enforcing the deci
llion of this House with reference to the management of these railways. 
The only way out of the difficulty to my mind therefore, seems to be that 
if, notwithstanding this clear expression of out view in regard to the future 
management of railways, the Government still, in view of the power which 
they still have, proceed to make contracts with railway companies for the 
workin:; of State llailwaye, the terms of those contracts should come before 
this• House and should be approved before they become operative. Sir, 
the IIonouraLle Sir Charles Innes knows the history of the renewal of the 
lease of the South Indian Uailway in 1910. At that time the Madras 
Govmunen~ entered a very strong protest to thE.> Secretary of State _that 
the lea;;e should not be renewed and I am told there are cases where the 
Secretary of State renewed the le11ses for the working of State Railways 
ngain~t the expre~s wishes of even the Government of India. Now, under 
those circum~ta.nces, it seems to me, Sir, tha.t there must be some guarantee. 
that the tenns of these leases are discussed either by a. Committee of this 
House or by the House and that they should be approved before they 
become final. The lease of the South Indian Railway was for a. period 
extending to Hl45, and when this matter cama up b!'fore the Acworth 
Committee, many of the associaLions in Southern India. made represent&· 
tions that grt•at public inconveniPnce has been cliURed by the terms of tho 
contrart t'ntl'r,•d into wit,1 the South Indian Railway. One of these 
related to the ~·orkinfl' ()( District lloard linea. During the past quarter of 
a century the District Bo11rds in the Madras l'resideney developed a policy 
of constructing feeder linl's fc,r the purpose of the denlopment of eom· 
tnunications and wl'l had many schemes for the construction of these rail
ways. I believe that scheme~ ag~e!!atin~ a total mileage of 900 mile11 
was proposed t. be constructed in Southern India. The policy or tb"e 
ilouth Indi11n nailwo_y wAs to Llock nil the~e schemes, to 1uggest aa mmiy 
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difficulties as .possible, in the construction_ of these feeder lines, either in tho
stage .of initial construction or .in the wo!ldng, with the result that the, 
whole policy .of the District Boards for the construction of these lines came
to a standstill; and that formed a subject of complaint to the Acworth. 
Committee. Honourable Members· who ..tore interested m this subject wiU 
find considerable literature on this matter in the proceedings of the Rail· 
way Committee. . , 

·. Then, Sir, as 'regards combinations with other companies, I may per
haps mention that the South Indian Railway and the British India Steam 
Navigation Company entered into a contract that the steamers of the· 
latter Company should not call at the minor ports in the Tanjore district. 
with the result that all conveyance of food grains to Ceylon and conveyance 
of goods was diverted from the. sea route to the railways. This led to an 
increase of freight charges up to luticorin and Danushkodi by a long rail
way route, 'in the place of a direct route by sea to· Ceylon. This also 
formed the subject of considerable agitation in Southern India and at 
various times, dl,lring the last 10 years, matters were brought before the 
Legislative Council with a view to find out the exact terms of the Contract 
between the British India. Company and the South Indian Railway. We 
were not successful in that attempt and for 10 years this agitation has been 
carried on without any .appreciable results to the public. Therefore, Sir,. 
that is another instance in which in making these contracts some restric
tions should be impo~ed on the Railway companies. that they should not 
form combinations with other companies with a view either to divert 
traffic to the great disadvantage of the p_-qblic or to benefit themselves or 
to benefit the combined companies to the great detriment of the. public. 
That, Sir, is the second instance in which we in Southern India have been 
considerably inconvenienced by the fact that these contracts have been 
concluded before the public has had an opportunity of ·scrutinising these· 
contracts carefully. · · 

. Therefore, on all these broad grounds, it seems to me, Sir, that while
our policy should be unhesitatingly one for State management, so Ion~ as 
we have no means of enforcing that policv within the tenns of the Gov
ernment of India Act, this Assemblv should have an opportunity of scru
tinising carefully the contracts which might be .entered into in re~ard to· 
any future companies whether domiciled in EMland or here with a view 
to safe~uard the public in all possible ways either bv insertin'! suitable 
conditions for promoting public convenience or for restricting the liberty of 
action of these companies. 

Finall:v, Sir, there is also the question of the employment of Indians in 
the Ruperior services. In regard to this matter also, the Arzent and Manaqer 
of the Southern Mahratta Railwav Companv, Colonel Ma!!Iliac, stated 
before the Acworth Committee that one of the reasons wP.:v he favourPd 
companv manQI!emPnt was that the companies were not committPd til the
emplovment of Indians in the superior ·erade!f. That, Sir, illustrqtps the 
exf\Ct position taken up bv those who are in responsible charrze of Railwav 
Administration and it is for that identical reRson that we hAve advocated 
State manarzement; and suitAble <:onditions in the leafles will have tn he 
inRerred for the employment of Indians in all the superior grades of the 
railwav service. · · . · · . . . 
· · ··The last question that I have to deal with is the question of trainin~. 
Even in regard to this matter. I may perhaps say, Sir, that ·the future lies 



Wll1 mueh in t.he lraioing 'fi Indiana ia •ll the eu~'l'ior ~n. of_ ~way 
..mee,-whet.ber i' it Vaflie 'w teohaieal ia India-ad UUs ma~tt-r · alt!U 
aa.mtt up for oonside.rat.ion before 118. in · \be L)i~ ~t\ee. · During 
the ume 1 was in Eng1and \he eomttlai.n\ ef \be e~~.gameermg at.udentA, more 
etu.a 4(•) to 500, ia Grea' BriWD._ wae Ua~ U.e7 emild- noi :get. t~uit.&ble 
oppon.:miUe. of kailling isi ·urea' Brit.aia; uul it. wai st.i\ed \o' us by manj 
llkn, men woo llad eousidera.Lie · expericaee ill \he .bdia.\a leniees, that. '«IE> 
llat~ in Jodia a.;,o» mae.· of railwi..J ·,nu.· ue811en\ 'workshops. They 
u.id .. Yo.a bawe aeellen\.)ReaDII of tniaing)u )'001' ow 00\intry; 'Why 
aboul.l _your !Jl.Utlenta eome to t.bis · eo.mtrJ for 'f)emg lraioed ia all these 
lochaioal ..enioos rel&t.illg to· tailway11111'• 'J'M mechani~al engiDeers and 
•i'ril' engineera who appeared before 1t11 told • \ha' the \raining in t.hesC!I 
4aparkneuta. ~ Jm~lcdge should: ~- pm'tided inJ ~Ddia itse~; .x· th~~fore 
betiove oondit.iorul W1U hawe to Le stipalaW tib&.l. all Railway. ~liUStra.
liooa managed hy companiea.J:~hould gi.O paran~ \hat. they would l1Dde~
take t.rainmg &Pd . afford aU Na!JODable f.acililie& .io . the workshops in their 
MpediwcJ jurifldiditiM. ~ These are the diredi0118; Sir. if lheze is to be 
a deviatioa frona the poliey .of Stat.e management, in 1rbieh suibbJe co~-
dit.ioot~ may have to be tn84e f:,efore, CheN are finally concluded. . .. · · · 

~ • ' ' ' ~ • , ,. ~ ~.,f ' 

I now oome tl) elauge {2) of tlht' Raohi~Rr altd abat, is thd t.&e con
tnct. 1\llatiDg to ibo oonve.vanoe TJf Jnails· a,y Ha « for the P9J'POS8 cf 
~phid or wireless eommunicatioas ahouJd DO~ also be bindin~~ unless 
ihe~UJ ermt.raetg l.re. apJJI'OVed by • Resolutioa iD t.be Indian LegiNJaturo. 
Sir, one of .thl! qliMiona t.hatr wu referred to us by the Seeretary of. Rtate 
wu whct.ber suit.ablo factliUet t"'Uid be prorided in EDgland: for training 
for~ lndi~WII who •iKI• to enter. t.he llo,Yal Indian }Iarine Storrice. 
With a view to findin~ out. whether facilit.iet are available we ttunun~
ed a aumbcr of wit.neRld ana hamined ~em with a 'Yiew to fmd out the 
utual JIORititm. The Committee gathered the foUowiDg inforrttation : . 

·• The ~ of lla~t ot the TJaDat.g SJ&ip • Co;waJ • regard Indiana 
• ineligil.le fot admila;ion to that shiJt oa tiM! groud &W t.heJ ueiK4 • British bed •,. 
.i e"" if c.l~e aambrr of pnftly llritiBh applieaat,. 1re1e 1101., u it. ia at. present., 
jCI'MW thu can be admitted, t!Moy ..-ooLI be aawill.iDg to &ale them becaoJe of • the
d.illicultiea of "'ligioa, caste IUid feeding; also lhe mid.are of I'ICIIIS anil colour in the 
eo~~fiaecl ~ Oil t.he ahip.. •• ,-· . . . 

. • '-notber "·itne11.8.repl'e$<'nting the a\ltborities of ·the Thames Nauti~ Train-
ing College, WOI'Cel!ter, said: ' . 

.. Tbey would be pftp.nd to admit. • limitel .~lier' ·' hdiau,· pnnided thd 
~alieiftlt IIOI.d were given t.llat. llO speeial Ul'allgeJIMIII&It were neded ill t.he wa1 of 
dillll an4 tW ....,._ wu - 01141 in Eag.._.. wJM. ....,.,Y dad ta llltll Jllll'"l.la to 
lactiM ndeta... . • . - ' ' 
Then ~ J.laoRgen of tbt' Nautical College, Pangboum.e, said: , . 
. "We are DOt~ to~- 1M-~ IM&IadiM ade&a sboOld IMt 
aiaiaa..l lo tMII' eollege. H ' ; • . • • • . . . 

Therefore it was clear to \UJ _ t.h" if t.1ae training of UIOBe y)enOru; whs
wish to f'Dter ·the F-oyal Indian Marine ie &o l>e underiakm, i~ · Bhould nrA 
lwl in F..ngland and we have to reeommend Ula\ steps. ahonld be takP.'l 

· in Indian wa~l'll for the trainin~ of. Indians. · Here you hav& the P. and 0~ 
ADd the RritiM India St,e~ Na'Yigat.ion Compaaies eanyi:ng our mails 
fJom F~aod t4 India ancf,from IDdia to Enttfand. AssUming tha\ ill the 
enntrd betwet>n t.hetlt" two OHnpo.i-.s aDd lhe IlriUsh Government ot 
abe GoTenuuenft of India. whieh~er it ma1 be, a eondi\ioa ill inserted that 
tboee pmorui who 1rish mtnmea into ~ Doyal Indian llarine ahouJd be . 
aJbwttd to do 1110 on thf' Companies" thips, it, would l>e A Wisfactory WIT 
~ eb~ \raining.. '-:hal is oae ~ ~by. t &hml, Wa matter ibouJ~ 

•• 
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. . (Diw~ l3ahadur M. Ramat~arl.!h'a: Rao.'] . . . 
he examined in this House~ "Sir, I 'lw.der.§tand that the contracts -fof·the 
conveyance of mails are·. erit~red into 'by H;is Majesty's Government under 
the Internation-al Conventions. I atn told ·the country .. £rom which the 
mails are conveyed should sett.le the' ,te#h(o~ the' contract~ · The: contract 
for the conveyancfl. of mails from England to. fndia hnd' also from India to 
England is.now conclu~e~l" by ~is 1fa~jesty's· GoveiJi.ip.ent ~lim :on ·behatf 
of India. India is paying large· suril.s as· her portio)i·· of the'·subsidy fdr a 
number of years .. 'l'he 'terms ·ofthis contra~t·'h'ave to'oe''fai:ie(f'from'the 
point of view tnat I have s,uggested', ·nainely, of pr6vi41ng'trainirifin. t~cis~ 
ships which enjoy the patr~J;J.age .of the .G:overnment· of Iiid.ia.:··; Whe~. the 
next contract is concluded a co~dition ~ay·hate to'lie'irl.serte'd''tMt thos~ 
who wish to enter the Royal Jndia}i Marl:rie ~hollld. ·be :trained. in ·the ·ship~ 
which e11joy the patronage of th~ 'Goven:p:!!-e'~t of India for)he ·conveyance 
of mails. I have also .said _that ~here are . oth.er .subsidiary contract's fer 
carrying mails between th_e vari.ou~. ports· in . India, the Persian G~lf ana 
Burma and perhaps. these.· cqntr~c~s are·. now in the hands of the· B'titish 
India Steam Navigation: .Qoinpany~ .It .is· quite pos~ible that even in 
Indian waters· some provision inay be made in the cqntracts ·for the train'· 
ing of those ·persons who .desire. training for. the- Marine. services. . . . ' 

Then, Sir,· I come to that ·portion of t1ie clause. ·that .relates to the 
telegraphic services. Governinent are· also issuing licenses to the various 
telephone companies. · Of coiirse, these cannot be· called contracts bu'l: 
still I contend that the question· of maldng' suitable·· arrangements for 

. these .public utility servi~es' to the best advantage of the couritry' is one 
which ought to be kept in view. And when· the Government issue licenses\, 
though they are not contracts, care wiQ}tave to be taken that the interests 
of the public . e:re sufficiet1tl;v: safeguarded·: I am mentioning this· matter 
as it may not come withln· the· terms of. my Resolution but I ·should !ike 
to know from the Honourable Metnber in charge us to how many telephone 
companies are now working in India and whether the· licenses ·issued 
to them contain conqitions from the. point of view of the public and whe.. 
ther at present these licenses are examined either by the Standing Finance 
Committee or by the Advisory Committees attached to the Department13 
or whether thev are scrutinised from the point of view of the public in 
any other manner. . ., 

, . Then, Sir,. there are .wireleslil comJ.1?.unications. I have not been able to 
obtain any definite information in this behalf but I shruld like to know what 
the exact position is nt present'. I should like to know whether these wire· 
less communications forn1 the subject of contract between the Government 
and any companies or whether any licenses are issued for their working and 
whether these also form the subject of any contracts entered into between 
the Secretary of State or the Government of India and also which of thest.l 
authorities has the final voice in the sctt.lement of these questions. These 
are the points that I wish to raise in this Resolution and I trust I have 
said enough to show that there is certainly a great advantage if the.§e con~ 
tracts are examined in this Honse before they are finally concluded by 
the Government of India. 'l'he . procedure that I have advocated is in 
entire accord with the Parliamentar.v procedure. -I might perhaps- invite 
the attention of the House· t<Y pn.'!e 300 of .the :Manual of Procedure in the 
Hnu.-e nf Commo1111. 'l'hl.l 8hmdiug Order is as follows: . ·. _ .... ·• 

•• In the tontracts rl<.tenJin.; owr 11 ·pl'riod of yt>ars ar.ll creating a public c~ai'Jll!, 
11dul\l .or proh-pteth:t>, f'ntered iut.o hy. the Gon1:tm"~t for the conveyance of ma1ls hy 
~...a or for tht> pyrpo~e· of' t~<IPIV'aph!C commumcatJons beyond ~ea, thl're should bf! 
Inserted a condition thBt thl' contract sb~ll uot hf' binding until it has betn apprond 
l·r·a dPCi~ioA vf the Iiou~P." 
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\\~\.I. am no~· suggesting in ~his·~utio~1-ii.'ex~~Y in; ~fdaruie'i'ith 
the praetit:e in rarliament. -.I c~~end.~ Re~lut~ to the·Ho~ ~·? 

> ' ' ••• '-',.. •·J 

>I Kr.:President: . llet!Olutiont moved.;.~:' . ' 
h "'' Thi. ~mbly 'reeomme.ida to the ~ ~.in Coucil tW ~ a!J. COB~. 
•rlell~ O'fer a periocl· of :reun ucl creat.ag • public charge. adaa1 or: pi:ospective. 
en&arecl 10to betweaq the Go-teriiiiiAIIIA aacl· ComJ!uies with aa English ot ao.,llldiail 
domicile: ·. · · · ' ·:; · '· ..... ,. "!·''·, '· -'·'·'·' 
.. , · . (i) 'for the 1rorking ~r State lla.ilwajs,: "' 1 • ~" ,. . . . • . ...... 

· ·: · ' (2) ot for the' eoD.veyance of aai1t by .... ot f01t UJe· pvpoae of ~agraphic-~-

-~r:n~uC:.. :::-be=-~~\~~~tl~ ~·~be .bW:cfu;~. ii ~·\...!i 
vecl b a Beeolution of the lndiall Legislato.re.u · · · · : : · _-:'1' apprv r . . ................. ,,_,,.,. ··• ... ,.. . . .!.r 

·' Jtlw1 'Ba.h&dur Sa.rfaru Jlu.ssalD KhaD.:. (i>atn& and. Chota Nagpur cunt 
Orissa :!rluhammada.o.)! Sirt' I rise ·nol· to oppose. the .Resolution, but tq. 
move my own· amendment, as,- 1 think, the·. wording .of the Besoluti~ je . 
rather vague~.' Alyamendmen• ~ th~: '.f~_ ···i· ·· ......... ·/.: "· 

;: "TW fur th~ ori~ ltiaotution' . .'the foDowini b8'.UbstitUted :· .l,, _ 

• Thil . .A..aembly ~ends ~ the ao:vm.or' Gen~ral :i.D''CciUDca 't.W''hl:.·.n· 
. • eont.racta which will ·bereaft.« be entered into bJ tbe GoverrJJQeD' d India 

· •· "Titb 8111 company either of EIIIVptaa or Indian Domicile, u IIDJ .Jodiaa 
·, 1 : Compaa1111111 . , . , _ • • . ' · 

(11 for the managemtnt and 'working of thi &ate~· B&ilwaJI r ~; ~ ~ j! .... '\ . t ~ '!: 
. (2) for the carrying of mails b;i IN ot air ·or for establishing \elegraphic •and 

. ' wireleu eommuoicatiODS, .. · ·•· · ·. ·.· :. ~:. :· ;., . ' .. ' .:. ;, . : ~..-- . 
• a condit.i011 should be iDaerted t.ll-' the ebllt.nd. abaU aot. eolrle into forca ut.il i' 

' ia approvecl by tile IDcliaa .Legi.slat.ure iQ the fw:m of a :Resolution.'.'~ ~' 

I think 'that, if the Honourable the Movl'l' ~· in~ the matter. very caler 
fully, he· "·ill probably accept mi amendment. ~- wa.o.t the )louse to' 

' delete·· the· words · •• extending 'over · a "'period· of · years and crea~, 
iDg .: public· · chaige, actual or · prospective ". This ' extending 
ove{ a · period of' years • is, I think, rather vague : and is cap-·· 
able ;ot different :interpretations.· • A period' of. years r may mean 
two years, · three years or, four · ·years. · And ', l- · think, • therefore, 
tha\ all oontracts, barring of eourie minor contracts; should be unda: the 
control of this responsible Legislature. In the orcJ.i:n&ry sense of the word. 
no doubt • a period ol years' means a large number of years. And I thirik · 
als() that if the Government wants to defeat this Resolution, if adcpted~ they 
may give eontracts for short periods arid renew them annually.· Here, I rna)' 
lCDlind the House that during the debate in the l~t Assemblj on 'the q~ 
tion of the State management of railways, Oovemitient wanted tO renew ... 
the contracts with the E. I. R., $ltd the 0: I. P.t for. a sh<rl'period. ··Bu\' 
the House deeided that no oontrad sliould J>e 9(f made with any CompanY ' 
for the management of these tWo' railwayS: . So/ with'. view t<) place ail. 
'contracts with. regard to those mentioned in. my~ amendment . Under\ the .. 
control of this resporlSl"ble Legislature, I move-this ·motion·&«) tliat,~instead: 
of .. a period of years," the words should be .~ all oontracte/" ·I have alsO 
added " Indian C'.oinpani~, •• by ~bieh I. 'mean· eompaniea formed in India 

· with Indian eapital and under Indian managemen •. · ~~ HoU&e ieprCI!ienta 
the people; that is to say, it i$.a responSible~House." 'But the' Executive' 
!'· I am afraid, irresponsib!e· io the people; "¥d y' ~ respf)nsib~e! A~blf 
JS expected to protect the ante~ts of Indian labO~ ·and Indian eaf.italiate 
more th~n •.~ E:s:ecutive irresponsible'? lhe peopl~Tadd the:w~ ·1ndi8n 
~pantes. . . SOt far. u the Resoluti<m .goes. lndiaD. Complmies are ·Dol. 
included. By the way, l may remark that the neglect of tbcfinterest. ot, 
the m~ froan the nry beginning of British rule in India bas been sueh ·· 

·~J' 
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that ~any important industries have been strangled. Sir, there waR a timl' 
when' the docks of Chittagong, not to Rpeak of other docks, used to build 
a large number of ships for po~tal marine. But what is the state of afiairl'l 
now? They have all disappeared and they look like stories in the Arabian 
Nights. So, with a view to protect Indian labour ag1•inst the encroach
ments of Indian capitalists, I have added the words '' Indian Companies.'' 

Now, ~ir, anot.hl~r change effected by me is t·he addition of th~:~ word 
~· Air." _ The time is not far distant when we may expect to see a host 
of aeroplane companks presenting their tenders for carrying mails by ail'. 
In other parts of the world the aeroplane service is more or less nn accom
pliRhed fact, and we may reasonably expect the same in India. in tho near 
future. Hence, I also wish to add thnvord "Air" which has. been left out in 
the Resolution. 'l'hus the Honourable House will see that the changes I have 
suggested cover ~ larger field and give greater control to this Assembly, 
which I repea~ is the only responsible body, as against the Exeeutive, which 
is not responsible to the country at all. With these words I commend my 
.am~;Jndment to t~e House an;d expect that the Honourable Member, if lw 
goes into the matter and looks at the additions which I have suggested, 
will see that they cover a larger field. I beg to move my amendment. 

· Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
. madan Rural) : Sir, I. l'ise to support the motion moved by my friendr 

llr. Ramachandra Rao, and desire to add only a few more obRervations 
·to show the necessity £or this }{esolution being accepted und acted upon by 
the Government. With regard to the -oontracts of the existing Companies, 
my Honourable friend referred to the contract entered into in 1908 with 
th~ South Indian Railway Company, by which t.he interests of the tax
payers and of the public of South India were saerificed by the Secretar.~ 
of State in a mapner which has injured not merely the financial interests 
of the Province, but also the prospects of railway development in South 
India. l\I v Honourable friend referred to certain clnu~es in the contract, 
which were prejudicial to the interests of the people of South India. I wish 
only to refer to one more clause therein which has absolutely held up all 
railway schemes in Southern India and put them at t.liC mercy of the South 
Indinn Railway Company, and that was the clause ~·hich Raid that, if any 
railway projects were made by eithPr the local authoritiPs or h;v the Govern
ment, or by private companies, which were likely to short-circuit the exist
ing South Indian Railway system, that company should obtain full com
pensation therefor. The ,.result of it was that, although the Railway would 
be making huge profits, and we know that the South Indian Railway Com
pany. of all companies in this country has been making very handsome 
profits while other companies have been making smaller profits.· the effect 
of this clause was to hold np railway development in South India in a 
manner which has affected the economic development of the Province. In 
the next place the South Indian R_ailway Company, having secured thi~ 
contract with the Secretary of State, we~t on to try to take hold of theRe 
projects in their own hands, and Mr. Neville PriE'stley; as l1e tl1en waR, 
came down to South India and proposed what was known as the PrieRtle:v 
Scheme, by '•rhich he tried to tempt the District Boards of South Ind_ia to 
surrender their rights to what he called the Federal Railway Scheme, in 
which the South Indian Company were to be the major and dominnn1 

1 partner. 'That scheme was sedulously propagated, but eventunlly tlw · 
Di11trict Boards were able to see their interests WE're nt stake and the ~cheml' 
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..... ~ed ~~· Ne~riet~ ~,~ ~~. ~~~· ·&ut\.11\~lw. · ••1 Compaoy b11 bad. the eiled of boldiDg up a number of Diatric\ Bout 
lai.lway IChemea, &Del although dudng the war t.bey were :ulbl• to pzocee4 
wit.b the ecbeme, aub~equent to. the· war man1 cWtieultiea ha•er aroppecl ap 
with t.be workiDir of DOt ooly existing l_)iatrict Board railwal' liDea which the 
CompiDie~ work, but also ill eo.aneetioD with.· the · ~~ of · rail
••Y lllfapriH on the new lin~ w!Uch had. ~1 been. armetionecl. Th• 
result ie, t;ir, that at present D11trict ~ m the ~dency ban accu· 
mulatecl by oesBet levied on the taxpayer m South J.nd.ia, r. aum Gf ~7 Iura. 
d rupee.. That sum h'u been lying idle r.nd' mueh of that aum. hll b~ · 
depn.oeiated by having be~ inveeted. in ~v~ent tee~tiea which·. ba~• 
now clea~reciatecl. Tbe po&l~ 'therefore 11, Slf,. that .untll.then. Bailw11 
ComprNnea make eontracte ~tb the ~ment ·of th.ia ~k.Y .r.nd unt8. 
tb .. Government rellliled thear reepousibilittn to the tu.payer m thia countq 
~ place Ulese eehemea before t!ll• Assem~ly aod obtain ~te IIDCtion, ·~hen 
11 no guarantee that the proteetion ·of the mtereatt of th1.1 muntry· will. bt 
~Utfc in the bancLJ of the S~retary of State, ·who&J ad.ft&en are, · muy ~ 
t.bem, peorle interestecl in the finaoeial interest. of Lombard Street. · 

Thea, tiir, we have bid ID)' am~~t ~ trouble. in Souta India willa 
l'tlgard to' the ae"lemtn• of what are called the Working Cootrac\ T~ 
betWt."eita main line companies and branch linei owned by . the· Distriot 
Boanla. · In theu the ·Railway Companiea havfl made repeati!cl demanda 
for further aontributiou over aad above wha• they had agreed to. in.~~~ 
.cootracte, and tho.e demancla have oft.en beeil suppor:tecl.~y the a4visera of 
.Oovemmcnt in the matter. · · · ; · · · ,. ·• · · ·• ~ · · · · · · 

Th_,rcfore, what. we ~ant ia, tbat th..-· ~ilway oompuiiea·llhouid ~ 
b~'After, at Jeut in the future, be in a positioD tQ dictate to 4boae who 
..re in thllrge of the pubUo aeni.eea, loeal aut.horitieR, Local GoTernmenta 
ud eo 011, in' regard to theiWUlDer. in which the railways should be worked 
tn the ad.vutu.ge of th~! public ud to the economio development of the 
proviu.ec.. .. «lllcemecl. · We know, Sir, ibat in' . .M:a.dras too in me of the 
Diatrict Board raUwaya. which are •mder working contract with the Sou~ 
Indian· llaU•·ay Company, many d~ulf.!~J~t .ba~e;tropped up !ben,ver we 
tuggt>st my impro\'ementa. The train services on the Diatrict Board linet 
ha~e al•·ay11 been ••orked in IJUeb a DlaDDer that when ~ev shoat-circuit 
tht- mAin line-they 11re·not put in irpoiiUon t& earn ad.ditioaalproflts oa the 
eiiOli-eiftuit.ed lin\'JR. In the nm place, tlie' qualit,r of the aervieea OD tbe 
DiRtrid Board linea hu to all tboee who l;&ve travelled 011 thoae iinea beei:a 
found to be distinetl~· inferior to that on ·the- main"line. Thirdl9; ~ 
.. h.-n the District nOe.rc!a fODeemfd, oa ac~t of repeated compl•W: 
h~vfl ulrf'd the Companaea to improve the miserable ~eoommodatioD prd- . 
"d~ ia man, &tawtaa, ~ tlae miaera.ble facilitiet RiveD to the trannm, 
publ~e, ......... tbese Compantea hue been asked tO increase the numbet or 
tra!n& or ~ alter their t.iminn-oay, eveo to eG'Yel' the ovetbric:lgea OYer 
whaeh durua~ the 11ununw eeaaon )*)Pie baYe · to walk bareloot.ecl to· the 
~·· d~nf<ri and trouble of their women and children-in an tbaie ciuee 
the main liM Companiea haYe raiaed d.i11icwtiee of a kind wla.irh the District 
Oo.ud• •·eft' unable to ~p&. . • ·: .: · . · · · · · · 

. Jlr. PruidtD\: I e~ allow the debate to ~~· intO:tbe 'deCat'l. ~ nil. 
way adminil\tration. Tbe biaue of tbia Jleao'lutioa ia the detinbilit1 ar ld 
of eatablialaing the pri.oeiple of eontlol bv t.bia Legialature OYer aucb eGDtrlet. 
and !-~!• d~ate muet punue tbat line and DOt (10 IDto the detailt of nn .... 
tdmUl.Uitntioa. · \.• . · . · " 
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.....-
.. :Hr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I accept your ruling, Sir, but I wai 
merely quoting them as instances. 
J • : . 

Mr. President:. But tl{e Honourable l\Iember was making his instances. 
•his ·main arguments. · That is what I objected to. 

- ,l'Yir. :A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Th~refore, Sir, I think that it is high 
time that the contracts which these Companies entered into with the Gov· 
ernment for their working should be brought under the scrutiny and control 
pf this Legislature. · 

There is only one other point which ·I think is in1portant and which has 
been only indirectly referred to by my Honourable friend, Mr. Hamachandra 
Rao. That is, the employment of the staff on these raihvays. We are all 
for Indianisation in the railway as in other services; but there is one more 
question which I think also affects the question of the staff, namely, the pro
vision of a living wage for many of the railway employees on the line!:!. On 
that matter I _think it is the duty of this House and of the Govemment, 
as responsible to this House, to see that railway employees-especially in 
the menial and subordinate etaff-get a living wage. There have been 
any number of complaints nnd those complaints will not be answered merely 
by saying that if wages nre increased profits will go down, because means 
'ought to be devised for seeing that the railways are worked Mliciently. 
After all cheap labour is dear labour, and I therefore plead, on account of 
the necessity of providing a living wage also, that this House should obtain 

··eontrol over the contracts entered into with the railway companies. 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee (Industries Member): So far as 
I could judge from the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Hamachandra 
:Rao, his main object in moving this Resolution was to secure better control 
by Government over the working of company railways. He also incidentally 
.referred to the question of the provision of suitable training for Indians in 
the various mail services; but the terms- of his Resolution are cast so wide 
that it seems to me that his main object, although he has succeeded in 
cloaking it very well, is really an indirect attempt to make the Executive 
.responsible to this Legislature. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Not at all indirect-it ·is my 
direct ?bject. . 

· The Honourable Mr. A. c. Chatterjee: Well, Sir, I am glad to have 
-that assurance. I was frightened when I saw the terms of the Resolution. 
I would much rather welcome the frontal attacks tltat have been made by 
my Honourable friend opposite (Diwan Bahadur T. Hangachariar) and bf 
my Honourable friend here (Pandit Motilal Nehru) on the present constitu· 
tional system. But, Sir, if I may for a moment divest myself of my official 
character and 1-1peak as an Indian, I deprecate these attempts to paralyse 
the Executive. These attempts will merely recoil on us when the desired 
goal of Swaraj is achieved. 1\Iy Honourable friend has, in support of his 
arguments, merely quoted the precedent of the British House of Commons. 
I admit that the precedent does exist, but there are as you, Sir, arc aware 
historical reasons for it, and also I think it must be patent to everybody 
that the existence of this practice in England has been criticised . .on the 
ground of economy by many competent observers. I feel certain that the 
practice does not obtain in any other- country. I am not a constitutional 
lawyer but I am emboldened to make this statement because my Honourable 
friend bas not quoted a similar instance in the .constitutional practice of any 
·other country. · · · · ~ 

:· . . . 
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The ~eal effee~ of my Honourable friend's prop~al \\ill be, that ~ large 
number of contracts will, have to be placed. b~fore the Assembly and the 
Council of State before effect can be given to them. The Honourable the 
Mover of the amendment has cast hiS net even wider. If his amendment 
ia carried, I fear that every broadcasting licence which we may issue in 
future, when broadcasting comes into· fashion in this country, will have 
to be laid before the two Houses. Incidentally; Sir, I lljsh to congratulate 
m v Honourable friend Mr. Joshi on the accession tc the· ranks of JJabour 
members in this Assembly of my Honourable friend the Khan Bahadur, 
&!though I confess that I have not quite followed how Indian capitalists 
are responsible in their methods of aggrandisement against Indian labour 
fur the pitiable condition of the Chittagorig dockyards. I should at the 
ss.me time like to refer to the question raised by my Honourable friend, 
lfr. Rangaswami Iyengar, with regard to 'the securing of a living wage. 
'!'hat, Sir, is a very big question, and I ·do not think my Honourable 
friend will secure his object by merely enforcing living wages in the case 
of employees of company worked ·railways. He will. have to tackle the 
J.roblcm in a much bigger manner. Wages are paid to workers not only 

1
., N by company railways, but also by 0\\'llers of mills and factories 
• oolf. in Bombay and elsewhere; I shall welcome any efforts in that 

•.hrection on ·the part of my Honour~ble 0end. ~pposite. 

Sir, there are many practical. difficulties in the proposal which has 
ll'en put fol"Ward before the House .by my friend opposite. He has not 
r.ttempted to discuss them. I ·should just like to mention them very 
Lriefly. Is a contract to remain in abeyance while the· House is not in 
Sf'ssion? Suppose we enter into a contract in the month of-April. It is 
r.:.ot to be given effect to, I understand, 11ntil in the September session the 
Assembly and the Council of State pass a Resolution on the subject. 'l'"hen 
&~ain how are the negotiations to be conductOO.? The other side wiU 
aiways tell us " Oh, well, we do not know whether these negotiations v;-ill 
l ver mature; you may enter int! a contract. but your principal, the 
l-egislative Assembly and the Council of State. may not agree; we must 
cover ourselves against the risk and we will have to charge you a very 
r.1uch higher rate than we would otherwise do." 

Kr. X. A . .Tinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): On a point 
of order, Sir. The Honourable l\Iember l!aid that there was no precedent; 
may I point out that that is not so in England and that there is a prece-
dent there. · ' ' 

Kr. President: That is not a JlOint of mder. 

The Honourable' Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: I thtnk, Sir, I admitted that 
the practice did exist in England in this particular case and in no other. 
l was going on to say that there were many practical difficulties in carrymg 
cut the recommendation embodied in the Resolution. I mentioned that 
" particular company may objt>ct when we tell them that the proposal 
will h~ve to be finally ~auctioned by the Legislative Assembly and the 
C<luncll of State; they Will naturally have t-o cover themselves acrainst the 
risk of. the proposal falling through. Just imagine an opposite

0

instancl'. 
Supposmg, when we are conducting negotiations wi~h a company, th.• 
m_anagemer.t or boa~ of directors o! that company tell us that the proposals 
w1ll have to be submitted to a meeting of shareholders. Is it contended for a 
m~~nt ~hat Government would a,.,crree to any such condition? 'l'hen 
agam unagme a case where we have called for ~nders and we have recciv<'d 
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i' very large nwnber of tendera. ·'-"' all tllOie tendm to be d.iaolosed ao.d 
discu~!!cd in· this Assemb1J where the proceedings are open to eVCl'.)'bod11 
''fhtn, again, is tlie coMent of ~h. Houses to be obtained'! According to 
the' tenna of \he Uesolu~ion. a Uesolution ·of the Indian Legwature i.; 
i (."Cf.>SSill')'. ~up posing there is a- diBerence bet.wet•n the CoWlcil of S\ate 
~nd the A&sembly, what ia going to bappeu then? · 

•· DhiiD · Bahadar T, B&D.gac:lWiar (Madru Cit7: Nou-Muhtumuawba 
l lrbtW);. &w do theJ manage i' ill England, please. ma7 I k11ow 7 
·', Tlle Bono':uable :Mr. A. C. ChaUet1ee: It ii only laid before the House 

· o£' Cotmnans. 1'h~n. Sir, I wan! to rtfer to another point. lnsttuloott ia 
· "hich \'C:iJ '1.-rge ·contracts· are entered into are not. Vllry man)'. .MJ 
Ftonourablu friend has referred to -lhe case of compan) worked railw&.)'lli. 
'Illis particular instance will be disc.ussed by m1 Honourable colleague the 
<'ommeroc Member. Dut, coming to the 11econd part of his Ucsolutiou, 
l. ~n11y· n1ention that the ea:rriage of mails between England and Europe 
!~ nt prtJSont arranged h7 the Dritisll Post Office. As the Honourabll\ 
gentlt•man, . the lim·er of the Resolution, mentioned, i' ill usuwly t)se 
countr,v of origin whieh arranges for the carriag~ of mails. .So nil maila 
that come from England to India have to be arrangod for by the British 
Post Office. .It is true thati we could make aeparate arrangements for tho 
Nail~ f.rotu India to England. . Uec*'ntly, I bne had a very cMcful inquirJ 
mllodc into tho mattt'r and I htne aatitilled myst;lf that. the t\m\Dgemenb 
by which we entrust the carri~ of our mails from India to Europe b 
1lro-. British ;.Post Otlice m~n a vel')· considerable Raving to the Indian 
~.xcht~Juer. In any case the present arrangumcnt will continue WI H~2f. 
'1 he only other inst1mce where we make any large or important contracb 
for the carriage of mails is with regard .to the coastal servicea. 1'hat caset 
i~ ·}low under the collside.ration <d Gonmment. and the circumstances are 
such that .Uovemm(•nt haTe decided \o"place the matt-er before t.be Stand· 

. ing 1-~in~u~u. Coutmittoo of this House for their advice. 
Then· we come to wireJ~s. Aa regards wireless the Honourable gentle· 

man asked me a few qi.ll.'8tions. I think I ·explained in answer to nrioo. 
u.tcrpellations that we bli'Ve no~ given any contract. to anr COID}laD)'. All 
!.hat ~e have hitherto dono hl. ~bat we havo published tenns in acCOlda.JlOO 
with. which licell8os will be given. We have not yet rtlCeived an)· formal 
.. pplications for Klk'h licenses. Those ttJmls have been publitihed. Tb~J 
wcl'tl in a way communicatro to the House moru thnn a year agn. There 
has heen no critidMm s~ far; tht>re baa been ample opportunity to the House 
to critiei10e th~ prt>J)()Silh> that have been made by. Government. Jo;ver) care 

. hs he*'n takl'n to l'rotect Indian intl."rests wlwu any license will be given 
tor wi~lt.,;s, and I shRU wcll'lome any t.~uggelitions \lith rt·gard to thi• 
matter frolll ?\Iqmbt>J'S of thi'i Alls("lllbly. . 

A!~ ri•stard" telt-JJhone comy•11nies, there are, so far as I can rcoollcct. 
unly three compauit"S ~ which licensett hal'C btJen gilen and tb08u liccnsea 
cru still to ron for another twenty JCar&. The terms of those liet!ruU.'I I 
f8VP lc.l the HIJU'Il' in ana~·er \o an interpellation a few days ago. So that 
mv Honour3bte frit"nd'K proposal will oot aflf<lt tt'lcphonc companies. wiU 
not affect wi~ICAA, 'will Jd affect the P. and 0. for another two or three 
Y''RN; o.ni. "" "';!?lrdot the Rritish lndis ('_,ompsny•ii contnwts for 'he eoutaJ 
~rrvices, I hne alreadJ indicated .that the matter is at. present unde" COD· 

.~id('ration IUllf that. we. are flecki~g·_ U.e advjee . of. the Stan~n: .F.~~ 
Committee. ·· · -
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1 need not go into' the numerooa oontracts which will come under ~e 
puniew of the Uesol.uti&n if the Honourable Khan Bahadur'a amendment 
ll • aceeptt'd. I really do not think it is conceivable that Government could 
£08flibly lay before thia House C'fCl'J (1088ible kind of contract) Which doe.t 
uot create any charge, but which on the other hand brings profit to Gonrn· 
ment, for sanction of the Assembly before the eontracts are entered into~ 
The p011ition, I 11Ubmit, Hir, is inconceivable. I have already said that we 
~tre placing one of th .. •su cases before the Standing Finance Committee for 
ih1 advice. It will appear, therefore, that, where GoTemment consider 
that it i8 in the public interest that they should consult a Committe& of 
tbe Assembly, they will do 610. llut I cannot po~~~~ibly give any under
laking or any guarantee that thia; will be a regular practice or that thil 
1 racticc will be adopted in every caae. Fjnally, Sir, I wish to appeal ·w 
ll!e How;c again to consider whether it is right in trying to paralyse th& 
Executive in the manner which is liuggested or which would be the effed 
of this HeEtOlution. 

Kr. 0. Duzaiswami Aiyangar (Madras .~ad dis~cts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhanunadan Uural): Sir, after hearing the Honourable Mr. Chatter
)t'C 's spooch about the obsenations made by the two Honourable Memben 
who propc)Sl'd the Resolution and the amendntent, I am inclined to say a 
{,•w words. The Honoura.ble Member »aid that once you m,ake the EXe
cutive of tlm present day resporu;ible lo the Legislature 1t may recoil OD 

lls when \\'t~ -get Swaraj. Sir, I am prepared to a>ay, ev.m at this mon1ent. 
HwiU'Bj or no Swaraj, that the Executive m\JJilt always be responsible tQ 
the Lcgit;Jsturc. Whether it is tt. brown bur~aucracy or a white bureaucracx 
it i~t equally unwdcome so long· as it does not hold itself rl"bponsible te 
tl•c Legil;laturo. Thert>.forc, Sir, I am not at all afraid of the -threat tllat 
if thit> principle is ~Adopted now, it will recoil on U.'> when we get Swaraj. .: 

Xo\\·, Rir, with rdt~rence to the ~>~gestion that it may often bee<me 
difficult for us to st'ttle tht"'t>e contracts when the House is not in session, 
l 111lt is :\ difficulty which I also IW.ticipated when I ~t ruad the Resolutioa 
• f my Honourable friend Di"·an Bahadur Uamacluwdra Tiao as well as tbe 
IUH<.mdnH·nL It also St>l'tns to me to be a rea.l difBculty, and 1 think SQJne 
·.nty must ht• found out bl.'twecu the Houour'dble Mr. Chatterjee and the 
Honourable thl· ~[on·rs of the Hcsolution and :IDltmdment. It seems to me 
t.h:1t to .,;uhmit all ~<uch contract"' on ev<'r.¥ occa~>ion to a large Assembly like 
lbts may cause n('<.'~'S"arily &elllle inc()nVI.lnicnce. We fed this even in the 
management of our conlri&cts in small bod.i~.--s like the local bodies, the 
Uunicipl!.lities and ~ ~m. Wb~n the chaimian t>n~ into contncts ,and 
when the~· are t:Ulllnitkd to tlua mUnicipal c.ounl'il, even then we feel the. 
c;;mculty. of the municipal councillors sitting at a sitting: tutd going-.tnto 
tb~ det1uL. of all th~ C()llb'act~. For this Jlurpo~e. I thought that :1 
mtght sug~lost an 111ncndmeut by vrhich a .Joint Conuuittee of the Legis. 
laturo, thrt!'e t'lccted ~lemLen~ of this A&.emblv aud two from the Council 
,,f State, m~ty be elucW eyery' yt>ar aa; a Joint' Cormitittee to settle and go 
•hrough tht~ oontl'II.C'ts ~ud aLio ~ count.t:rsign these oontracts when the.J 
.uc eot.«<O. mto bet\\'l'.t!tl the G-Qvern.tn.ent and the various Companies. 
"!bat I thought would be a feuif.le · proce4ure. but aa I felt ·th~At I waa 
too wte in a•roposing a.n smendment, I did not brina it rorward · as u 
.&.'Ut~ndmcnt. ' " · · • , · 

. Then. Mir, the H~le- llr._ Chatkrj~ l't!ft;IN.l in o~~ .breath;,; to 
<~ilffit'Ulties being frequently experieoeed in thishiirection ... in4- til· aft()ther ' . . 
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~~~at\1. ~~id .. tha·~ 'such occasions. ar~· ve~y· .r&~e, . I do n~t se~ how there 
will bl!' a difficulty in referring, these: qu~stions io a Committee of the· 
!•egis~ature . • . • . . . ·· . . . . . . 

· . .": The' Honourable Mr. A .. c: Chat.terjee: May I explain, Sir? I sai4 
that the larger contracts are not many, but there will be quite a large 
r:um~er of small cases if the Honourable Member's proposal embodied. in 
~he amendment was given effect .to. 

_: · Mt. ·_C. :buralswami .Aiyangar: ·When once, Sir, a principle is accepted 
that all such · contracts, be they large or be they small, should be also 
i;:nder the superintendence or under the advice of the Assembly or its 
representatives, I think we must adopt one rule and not adopt different 
~ules for different purposes. It may often lead to difficulties as to finding. 
out ·which is a large contract and which is a small contract. 

Now, Sir, so far as the question of the amendment moved to this 
Jlesolution is concetned, the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee said that in cases 
in· which ·no public charge is involved, it· is only a question of profit, und 
no references to the Legislature would be found necessary. I think, Sir,. 
even· in such cases it is absolutely necessary that the Legislature or a 
Committee of the Legislature should be consulted for the reason that even 
i~ fixing· the persons to be selected for the contracts some amount of dis~ 
cretion nnd 'some amount of scrutiny may have to be exercised, so that we 
inay not be open to the charge of personal nepotism in regard to particular: 
companies. In these ·circumstances, Sir, I wish strongly to urge on the 

. ~\ss.embly to accept the amendment which is in larger terms than the 
";~roposition, and, if it is open to me to propose an amendment, I would 
suggest that all. contracts be referred to a Committee to be elected of three 
:Members of this Assembl.Y and two of the -eouncil of State to go into this 
(!Uestion ·of contracts. 

· Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Sir, the Honourable Member in charge said that. 
this will paralyse the Government and that he was· not a constitutionaf 
lawyer, but he raised various difficulties which would paralyse the Gov
ernment. Now, Sir, in the first place, I have not heard 11 single word 
from ·the Honourable Member as to how many contracts are likely to be 
entered into of the nature which arc rovrred by this Hesolution, leave alone 
the amendment. ' 

.The Ho~ourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: I nwntionPd them. 

· Mr. X. 'A, Jinnah: How many contracts are the Government likely tO' 
enter into of the nature mentioned in tliis llesolution? There is some 
misconception, it seems, in this House on the part of some Honourable 
Members that there will be a number of contracts which the Government 
will be entering into every week or every month. Nothing of the kind. I 
will read out the purport of this Resolution : , 

·" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in all contr~cb 
extendin~ over a period of years and creating ll public charge, actual or prospective, 
eutered mto between the Governm,ent and Companies with an English or Indian 
domicile "--4./M tehat?)-" for the working of .State ~ilways or fo~ t~e c?~veyance· 
Clf mails by sea or for the purpose of telegraphic or 'fiiJ'elesa commumcatlons. 

The Honourable Kr. A. C. Chatterjee: Please read the amendment. 
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:Mr. :M. A. Jinnah: I do not deal with the amendment at ~11,· I. am 
opposed to 1t. I think it will certainly paralyse the Government. There
fore, let us keep to the Resolution. I submit, Sir, that the Resolution· 
deals with contracts of a peculiar character, namely, of a very_ serious. 
character, namely further, contracts which will extend over years, and I 
ask the Honourable l\Iember what is the difficulty in placing these con
tracts before this House? There is a clear precedent which is followed in: 
the House of Commons and I will read it to him. · 

The Honourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: It .has already been read. 

:Mr. :M. A. Jinnah: The Honourable Member says it has already been 
read. But he asked supposing this House is not sitting, what will happen?' 
)by I tell him that? '!'his is what happens if the Rouse is not sitting: 

'' Every such contract when executed shall forthwith, if Parliament. be then• 
sitting, or if Parliament be not then sitting, within 14 days after it assembles, be laid. 
upon the table of the House ~.ccompanied by a Minute of the Lords of the Treasury." 

This is what will happen. If this Assembly is not in session, the Honour
able Member will place it on the table within fourteen days after it. 
assembles. ' Then he said he would be paralysed. Why will he be paralys
ed? This Assembly at least sits durlng the months of January, :February 
and March. We have got three months, and this Assembly also nom1ally·· 
meets in September. Sir, if the Government is going to enter into such' 
serious engngmnents as these contracts, whut difficulty is there to tin1-e· 
themselves in such a way us to place these contracts before this Rou,se ?' 
What is the difficulty? It is only an excuse, it is the same old story;. 
the Executive does not wish t.o stand the searchlight of this Rouse in enter·· 
ing into engagements of a serious character-I say there is absolutely nq· 
justifiration. Tlw Honourable :Member has made out no case whatsoever, 

. and, tlwrdore, Sir, I support this l{esolution. , ·" 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inne~ (Commerce Member): Sir, I should. 
like first to refer to a t·~mark by ~Ir. Duraiswami Aiyangar. Mr. Durai
swami Aiyangar said that.ht> would not accept the position taken up by 
my Honourable colleague, Mr. Chatterjee, because it was his view and it· 
was the view of this House that the Executive must be resp:msihle to the: 
Legislature. It seems to me, Sir, that there is a certain amount of con~ 
fusion of thought in that rC'mark by my Honom·able friend. It. is perfectly 
tt·ue that nn Executive must alwa~·s be responsible to some Legislature or 
other. But, Sir, it is equally true that in every properly arranged con-. 
stitutim1 thtt·e are clearly o.efined spheres for the action of the Executive
and the action of the Legislature. It is perfectly true, as Mr. Jinnah and' 
other speakers have pointed out, t.hat in this matter of mail contracts there· 
is a precedent set up in the British Parliament. But 1\fr. Chatterjee point· 
cd out that that precedent was, as far as we know, a single precedent and 
we think i' is a bad precedent. I take m~· stand upon one of the leading·.
expont'nh of Parliamentary practice and Parliamentary law in t.he world. 
I refer to Sir Courtney Ilbert. I hope the House will allow me to read a 
l'~>ntl'!lce from his book " Pauliament": 

" It must be rPpeated that Parliament does not govern and is not intended too 
'ovf'rn. A strong Executive Government, tempered and oontrolled by constant, vigilant· 
and r('present.ative criticism, is the ideal at which Parliamentary institutions aim." . 

That, Sir, seems to me to be an accurate stat€'ment of the case and· the
only dift'~'rence bet\\·e{'n th€' Rouse and ourselves in this matter is that wtr 
do not wi~h to set up bod precedents. I quite see the difficulty in which 
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the. House is. ~n particular I see it in regard to my own subject, namely, 
Railways. I qmte see that the House will sav: . " we have expressed If. 

very strong view. in favour of State managem~nt and what we are afraid 
.. of· is that in this transition periqd you on your ovm may tie this House 
d?wn for 30 or 4~ years to. a ~ontract with a company." I quite see that 
d1fficulty a~d I will deal w1th 1t later. I~ t·he meantime I should just like 
to refer briefly to Mr. Hamachandra Rao s speech. He opened up Sir a 
very fascinating subject, the subject of State versus Company manageme'nt. 
He repeated all the old arguments in favour of State mana(Jement. But 
~ir; I do not propose to follow him. We discussed that qu

0

estion i.n th~ 
.full.est pos~iblc detail this ·t'im.e last ;year. He then, .Sir, made many com
plamts agamst the South Indum Railway. Here agum I do not propose to 
follow the Honourable :Memb<>r. But the fact is that, tts ·re(Jards the South 
Indian Hailway, we are ,hound by u. contract. which ~oes

0 

not expire till 
1945. It ·docs not seem to me, therefore, S1r, that It would serve any 
useful purpose if we 'vent into the merits ot· demerits of that contract. 

· Then, Sir, let lllC:l just make a passing l'emurk in regut·d to my friend, 
Mr. Hangaswami Iyengar's speech. Mr. l~angaswami Iyengar stated that 
because of the contract with the South Indian Railway, railway develop
ment in Southeni India had been hampered; and he went on to make many 
comtJJaints of friction· between the District Board Hail ways and th8 
parertt line. As regard~ railway development in SoujJ;crn India the difli· 
culty always hos been not so much one of the contract with the South 

' Indiun Railwu.y but the question of finunee; and I hope, Sir, that in a very 
short peri'ld of time the Goverument will be able to make an announce
ment to Rhow that thoRe difficulties are in a fair way to be overcome and 
·that we hope soon to he able to embark upon a ve~y real 11rogramme of 
railway development in Southern India. Let me add t.hat 1ir .. RaiJga- • 
swami Iyengar:'s statement about the .f.riction between District Board 
Hailwayf.l and the parent lint! did not impress me in any way us criticisms 
{)f the actual cont.rnct between ourselves and the South Indian Hrulway. 
They do imprt•ss me in this way, namely, that they bear out. most £ull.Y 
·what the Acworth (Jouunittee said in paragraph 177 tmd foll0\\1ng of theu· 
report about branch lines and ft1eder l.ines. I am sure that my f~·iend, Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas will have hstened to Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar 
with great pleasure and will at,'l'ee with me .that nil he said in· this resper:t 
was a confimu1tion of the Acworth Commtt.tee's remarks ttbout branch 
lines and feeder .lim's. It is a condt'rumltion of the whole system of 
branch and feeder lines more t.han _a condemnation of the South Indian 
Uailway contract. ~ 

· Now, Sir, let mt> come back to the subject oi railwHys. What J\Ir
Ramnchandra Hao asks is that, bef0re we enter into any contrnct with 1' 
company for the lt'nsing of a Sbte line,_ we shn~tld insert in that ~o~1h·act 
8 clause whieh will mnkt' that contract mopcrahve unless and ~ntll 1t h.n!': 
bt.>en ratified b,· thi~ Asscmblv. It is perfectly true, as :\Ir. Jmnah 111Ud, 

that there are ~ot many contrt~cts of this kind, for I .t11ke it that ~fr. P.a~a
·chandra Rao is nut refcrdng to small contracts relabtlg to extensiOns. wLtch 
for adminifltrntive reasons we have to hand over to the parent lme- ~or 
working-. '\\'hnt he is referring to, I take it, are tw.o ~lasses of cases:, 'l he 
first is' the ease of our existing State lines. The ex1sbn~ contr11cts w11l full 
in at et>rtain dl\tes and it will then have to be, considered wheth"l' we 
should take those railways o~er under State manugement or whether wo 
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llhould band them over to companies for management. I tak~ it that 
:M:r. }tt,machandrn !tao in that tas(' wishes tho House t,o lay down a rule 
that, when Wt1 enter into any contracts with companies f~r these Stat,e
ruanagcd line~<, we Rhould insert tJiis clause in the contract. Now, Sir, ·I\ 

liAt of thrn;o linn11 is given on page 64 of the Ac.worth Committee's: Report. 
Thtl first contract to fall in is that of the Burma llailway. 'l'he exist;ing 
contract docs not tenninate till 1928. Th.e Assam Bengal Hailway con· 
t.ra(l~ does not tPrminate till 1931, and the contracts of the remaining four 
Railways termiMte at later dates extending right up t.o 1950.· Now, Sir, 
here is a book from the library, " 'l'he History·of Indian Hnilways." Full 
detaiiK of thi'Ntl (•ontrads arc givt>n for every one of these ltailways, and ir~ 
t-his book, it is Rtatt•d exactly when the existing contracts terminat(l and 
cxar.ily what period of notice the Government. have to give if we propos£' 
to terminate tho"c contrHcts. J,et me take the Burma .Hailways. 'As I 
have said, the (•rmtract expirt>s in HJ28 and by the terms of the contract 
we are rtlquircd to giw nne y(~ur's notiee if we are going to terminate thl'· 
contract. 'l'hat i" to say, this que~t.ion 'will becm~tl really urgent in 19_27' 
rmtl that furt will be )mown to 1\h•mbers of this ARI'embly. Now, I sug
g~At· to Mr. Uumtlchandrtt Hao t.hat the main point t.hat;. he hus in vie\Y 
would be met if some Member of thiR House, as Dr. Gour did in regard 
to tht• Etu;t Indian and Great Indian }loninsula, moves a· Uesolution some 
titue in 192ti or 1927 to thtl !'ffect that, wht>n the contract with the Burma 
ltailwnys expirt's, the railway be taken over under State management.. In 
that way the whole question will be brought up before this House and, Sir, 
I do not know, nohody know~, w}mt the vrrdict of the House will be in 
W'l1. All I know about thll Government Member of that duy is that it will 
uoL be mytldf, but I am perfectly sure that whoever the Government 
}lcmbl•r may be in charge of Hnilwuys, he will uttacb tlte grl'atest possibltl 
weight to any lh•solution which may be adopted by this House in l'E.'gard to 
the future management of the Burnm Huilways. And that reply is also 
·with rcft·rencc to all the other J'uilwuys mentiont·d on this page 64 of the 
Acworth Committee's Ueport. I tmbmit, Sir, thnt the Houtle in th9.t way 
will havo the fullest opportunity of bringing to bear upon Government it~ 
1'iewi in rPgard to the future mnnagt'ment <1f those railways, whatev~r thost> 
vimn may be, and in t·hosc circumi'tanccs it would be wrong for this House 
to iw~ist or to paRs a ltrsolution Raying that wo should insert this clause in 
whute\·cr contract we may enter into. Mr. Jinnah says that it would 
uot pural_ytie the Government to insert thut clause. Sir, I join isl'ue nt 
once with Mr. Jinnah. It \\'ould paralyse the Gowrnment. It will not. 
flllrlllyse us in nil the branc.he" of our administ,rution, but I think it would 
mali:! it perft'<'tly impossible for us to enter into any negotiations of any 
liwt with any private company if Rtwh a clauso Wt'rc in~crted. • Mr. Jinnab 
must know, bt'ing a businl'Ss man, t,hat negotiations of that kind are very 
lcn~thy, nnd a v!'ry diflicult busines~; you have got to work ont exactly on 
whnc terms you can take over a rail\\·ny frow Government; you have got to 
approach finnneial groups, financial how::cs, and they will not undertake tha\ 
worK if they think, that, nt the end, all their work would go for nothing 
because their proposals ut·e liable to be turned down by this House, possibly 
not for busineiis reas()ns. Th(•n, Sir, let me como to the last casC', and 
thi1<1, I admit, is a difficult cmw. Mr. Ramachnndra Rao pointed out that · 
we had a J.ebatt> on State t•cnws Company management this time last 
year .• · I moved an amendment which I may say wns not accepted by thl" 
House in regard to theF:e two railways. The whole object of that amend 
mt-nt, as I explained most <'nrc·fully in my sp<'E'<'h, was _to ensure· thl\t 
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.G~vernment might have the door open £or negotiations with a real genuine 
pnvate .company for one or other. of these railways. That amendment 
-was not accepted. Th~ House pass~d the Resolution that the two Uailways 
should be taken over. under State .management. We have been bus:~.1 
making arrangements with t~e present companies for taking those two raif

·ways under our ow.n man!lgement, Mldthe. House will no doubt want to know 
'·what !_have done, in regard to mv amendment. Well, I have done nothing 

as regards these negotiations;' I ·say quite frankly I have done nothina; 
'being ve~y busy with other matters, we have not opened any formal neg~· 
tiations of any sort But I want to say this; ·if I do enter into any nego~ 
·tiations of. that sort, this House may take it from me that I will not do 
:anything to commit the people of India to· a contract with the East. Indian 
Railway or the G. I. P. Railway without taking_ the Central Advisory 

•Council most fully into our confidence; and I hope they will accept that as 
a· reasonable solution <1f what l admit to. be a difficult problem. I hav'!. 

.e:iplamed, I have tried to explain, the reasons why we do· not want t.o 

.accept ·a Resolution that this particular clause should be entered in the 
• contract, but in this particular case I have said that I will try to meet· the 
House as far as I can by giving them a promise that, if we do go on with . 

·these negotiations, I will not commit the House to a contract of this kind 
-w,ithcut taking the Central Advisory Council most fully into our confidence. 

· Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non
: .Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I offer my strong support to· the Resolution 
which has been moved by my friend, Mr. Uamachandra Rao. I have listened 

·to the two speeches of the Honourable :Members for Commerce and for In
.dustries, but I fe~l a little more perplexed as to why there should be such a 
-difference of attitude bet.ween the non-official and official Members in thi3 
.Assembly. Both the Honourable 1Iembers have endeavoured to ~ersuade 
·us· of the unwisdom of the course recommended in the Resolution. On the 
·other hand, we, sitting on the non-officiaCside, do not see that any- such 
.difficulty as they have pointed out is likely to arise if this proposal is 
:accepted. The Honouru~le Mr. Chatterjee told us that there w·ould be 
great difficulties in h1wing the details of such contracts laid before this 

"House, and that business firms would not be willing to come forward often 
to· enter into a contract with the Government if they knew that the matter 
would have to be confirmed by this House. The Honourable Sir Charles 
Innes repeats the same arguments and says that there may be Companies 
unwilling to enter into negotiations if this proposed rule is laid down. Now, 
Sir, we have been told that in the Hou:;c of Commons, which is considered 
to be the wisest of Parliaments existing nt present there is such a rule, 
that iJa. the House of Commons this r~1le has existed for a long time,. and 
every Member is by this time aware that provision is made with regard 
to contracts relating to the carrying of mails, that the contract shall not 
·be binding unless it has been approved of by a Resolution of the House. 
·The language of the Uesolution seems· to me to have been taken from this 
rule of the House. Tho rule runs:. 

" In all contracts extending over a period of ~·ears and creating a public chari(e, 
artual or prospectivt-, e-ntPred into hy tlte Gov£·rnment for t.lte conveyance of ma.ill'r by 
"ea or for the purpose of telegraphic communil-ntions hPyond the sea, there should LP 
insf'rted a condition that the contract shall not IJI.' binding until it has heen appro\·ed of 

· by a Resolution of the Housl'." · · / 

I cannot im~ine any · possible cil'oUml!itnnccs "hich can differentiatt' 
;.;1 <>ontract (•nh·red into by the Gon~rnnwnt of Indin with a compony for 
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the c~rrying of mails by sea from a) co!ltrdctent.eied. into by th~'"British 
Governinent with any such couipliny. · The Honourable "Sir ·charles lmies 
referred to an admirable writer on the questiotl. of the- spheres :of the'Legis· 
lature and of the Executive Government under the Parliamentary system: 
I think 'we all recognize 'thj)se spheres. We do not want to enter into· a 
discussion regarding the details of every act of the Executive Govern.rnent. 
before ·it" is carried out, but cannot my friend see the principle which ·under.
lies this Uesolution? Can he not' make a,· distinction between contra<!~ 
other than those mentioned in . the · Resolution · and those mentioned 
there? What does the Resohition def!l · ·with? What ' ate ·· thl 
classes of contracts it deals· ; with·?-" the · workin~ of 'State rai!
·ways and the ·conveyance•of' mailg by sea or for the purpose of tele!kaph'ic 
or '"irel<~ss communications.'; ·Do tint contracts of this· nature stand {)fi 
a footing which is entirely different froiu:· other contracts? ' In tM ·wii:tt'e! 
of the working of State ·railways. the public is· deeply' intereste4; 'eve'rJ 
.detail which· may' be entered in ~n ·agreement with a company. for· th~ 
management· of railways, for the working 'of raihyays, is a·t~atter 'iri_'.whicli 
the public . is deeply interested.. As· the public is interested iri it;· and Q~ 
it is essentialthat a contract should be entered· into after _the greatest (;are 
has been exercised, this clause. of the contracts 'has been picked out' frot'll 
the rest of the contracts and is sought to be· brought under the rule,. un~er 
the Vlise rule which has been proposed. in· ~his Resol~tion. A contfact 
which the Government' may' enter into Vlith a railway company .aff~cts the 
interests; affects the comfort and discomfort of a vas,t number of people 
in this country; that 'is inevitable. It is therefore that a contrac;t lil!;e that 
l'equires to be entered into after the greates~ . care and deliberatioll.; ana 
I am sure the Honourable Members on the Government J3ei;~.Ches ~1 agree· 
that, if a clause like what is proposed is hiserted in an, agreement, the 
Honourable Members will devote extra care to see that the contract is such 
as will commend itself to the general public, and the Companies will devote 
extra care to propose such terms· as. are likely to be acceptable to the 
general public. Both the. parties to £he contract, entering into the 
contract directly, one on behalf of the people and the other. on behalf 
of the private Companies, will be much more · careful in pro
posing terms and in settling details than they are likely to be if the 
matter is to be settled by the Honourable Member for Commerce, may be 
with approval of the Executive Council, as regards the broad principles 
of'the details, or may be.without it. But when they""know that the matter 
hns to be placed before the Assembly, I 'am sure every party concerned 
will exercise much greater care. Now, Sir, it was objected that a Company 
might not wish to place the details of the proposed contract before .a 
House like .this. I should say to the Company, "go away, we do not 
want your offer; we do not want to enter into a contract "ith you!' There 
will be other Companies coming forward to do the same. . ' · 

So also with regard to the carrying of mails by sea and qy a~, as the 
amendment proposes. Those are matters in which the public are deeply 
intcrt>sted.. Those are matters which do not take place every day. As 
my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah has pointed out, contracts of the nature 
contcmpbted in the Resolution have to be entered into onlv occasionalh· 
an•l the Honourable Sir Charlt>S Innes himself has trJld us that thev should 
he ginm time. If this Resolution is nccepted hy this Hous~ to-da,;, 
Government will have sufficient notice. ThPy will kD.o"' that, whenev~r 
tll('y hR\"e tl) t>nte!' intQ negotiations for the r£·newal of a contract for the 
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working of any St.ate rnilway ,·· they ~-ill have to pn•pnrc themselves for 
submitting the proposals to this Hou~e or to the ~uccPs!lors of this House. 
They wi~ ~ave ample time to Ill). so ~mel every compnn~- which wishes to 
('llter into :my nc~otiation for such contracts 'vijl have ample timo to do so. 

I ·UO not sec that there ean be any J'raetical ditllculty in ·giving E:>ffect 
1lo *his Rt>Solution. On t.he otht!r lwncl, we know the puHt. history of the 
working of Indian State Railways in this country, of thl' construction of 
!he many ri1ilways and of the working ot many ruihn1y~. Enom10us tnmtR 

.have been lost in the conl'truction and in the working of the railways which 

.e;hould not have been lost and they ·would not. llnve been lost if eontruct!~ 
had been entered into after. having been laid before. an Assembly of t.ltP 

.elected representatives of the people. I .do not w:mt to J;(O into the detnik 
U will serve no profitable purpose. But now that there is n representative 
Assembly in existence and now thai tlw Government 1tave declared that 
'1.hcir object is to introcluce reRponillible govmnment nnd to make thr 
Executive willy-nilly, to-day or t()-morrow,. I'esponsible to the Legislnture, 
Government ought willingly to ncct.~pt the Resolution. ·They ought to 
.welconw ·the Resolution and show that they nrc alive to th<> 
new situation. By doing · eo the.y will enhance their reputation 
~ot wisdom in the eyes of the :Uemb~rs of this .AsscmWy nnd in the eyes 
o.f the general public. On the other. hand, if they tenaciously fight against 
s Resolution for which there is a precedent in existt'ncc in the House of 
Commons and which comnwnds itself .to ~he common' tlense of the ordinary 

. man in · the Rtreet, they will be placing them~clve~:~ InOl'l.' than ever in 
opposition to the populnr wishes; and they will in orie senRe no doubt be 
doing us a. help in showing thnt 1\n hTespom~ible executiv(' and n House 

. tontnining an elected majority cannot long exist together. · 

. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merelmnts' Chamber ~nd Rurenu: 
Indian Commerce): Sir, I rise to support the main Hesolution before the 
House and I hope that tho Hr.nonrablf' the 1fover .of the nmendment will 
withdraw his amendment. I do not t.hink that the amendment will Rtund 
much examination in the light of wh~t has been 1mid by the Honourable 
Members on the benches opposite, but at tl].e same timt', f:lir, I very strongly 
feel that the Resolution is one "1\'hich stands abRolutcly unscathed in 
spite of all that we have beard from the benches opposite. At this stnge 
1 flo not propose to go into the quest.ion of whether the post11l subsiiiy ns 
fixed nt present by. my Honourable friend opposite with His Mnjcsty's 
Government is in order or not; nor would. I am sure, the House like me 
to discu~s tho question of: the ''nri!\liS railwny contrncts in spite of the 
im-itation extended to me by my Honourable friend opposito. I wish, 
tlherefore, Sir, to restrict mysl'lf to the main principle underlying the 
Resolution ffil)ved by the HonourabJP. Diwan RahAdur, and I hope thnt 
before I conclude I mnv be uble to show to the House thnt thE! Rrsolution 
is one to which no exception should hnve bern taken; but whirh tlescrvrs 
t·he fullest nppro~al of thh:t House. The Honournble Mcmhnr from Mnrlrns 
mentioned the question of how the rP.newal of the eontrnct for the South 
Indian Railway was done by the Senretnry of Statt. in JJondon ovl)r thf! 
heads not· only of the Government of )fndrnR hut nl!>o, I unrlerstnnd, over 
the heads of the Government of India. I . wi8h to Add an f'xamp]c of 
nnotbPr nntuft! which I hope we hrm• '\Voicl~cl in flOOd time. I. nm refrrring, 
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Sir, to the Indian Retrenchment Committee's Report under the ;heading 
Indo-European Telegraph Departt:nent, where the Committee say:' . 

" Considerable difficulty must inevitably be experienced in the administration and 
control of this undertaking by a (k,vernment Department either in England or India, 
and, if it can be disposed of on favourable terms, we are of the opinion that the 
proceeds could be more usefully employed in meetmg the many urgent needs for 
productive capital expenditure in India." · 

With that opinion of the Committee I had the misfortune to dissent and 
my dissenting note begins with: 

"The capital sunk in this Departmen~ is shown to be Rs. 1,78 lakhs in 1920-21.''. 

and I conclude my· minute with this: 

" Mr. colleagues recommend an examination of the possibility or· selling this concern 
to a Bntish Company. I cannot agreo with them. I am not aware if the circumstances, 
under which the telegraph lines under this Department were laid at the expense of the 
(klvernment of India, have changed so as to warrant the idea of selling same or of 
leasing them to a British Company. The Standing Finance Committee of the Legisla· 
ture in· India would be the proper party to examine the circumstances and find out 
whether it is advisable or necessary to sell or lease a Department, which is remunerativ& 
to the (klvernment of India." . ·. 

Having said that, Sir, ;s a minute of dissent, on the Retrenclmien~ 
Committee's Report, none will be surprised by the. very strong support 
that I propose to give to my Honourable friend's Resolution. I do not 
wish to dilate upon the Indo-European Telegraph Department and my 
views on it, because I do not think the House at this stage wishes to have 
any further instances as to some act~ of omission and commission in th~ 
past which prove the necessity of this Resolution. But I wish, Sir, t<> 
refer to one or two points that have come out in the course of the debate. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes said that that very good and· very 
ust>ful rule in the British Parliament was D'lt approved by some greater 
authority that he mentioned. That the rule was there in England and was 
good enough for the British Parliament is undisputed. There may be· 
some who think that it is not necessary now or it is not in keeping 
with the dignity of the British House of Commons. I contend, Sir, that 
in the half-hearted privileges, half-hearted rights, that we have got here, 
for us, the representatives of the tax-payers as against the Executive, 
this rule is certainly very desirable. is certainly very nreessary. But 
the executive themselves would do very well and inspire greater confidence 
in the public and in this side of the House if they looked upon th:s Reso
lution, if passed ..by this House, as a convention. For, Sir, there 
is no parallel between the powers enjoyed· by the non-officials 
in the British Parliament and those enjo,yed by us in this House. 
Thf're is no doul)t that there, if thP. opposition ~o the Government pass 
n Rrsolution, the Executive have got to clear out an.d the Government 
comes to an end and sor.1ebody Pis~ comes , into prwer. Here, we may 
talh, bt:t the criticised contract stands, and the personnel of the Executive 
!'t::nds. In the li!:!ht of this I was !mrprised at mv Honourable friend Mr. 
Chn.ttt·ri<>e sn.yin~ that a Resolution like this would paralyse the Executive. 
I should have thouQ'ht that he would have looked unon this Resolution a.R 
exactly the ri!:!ht thing to prevent paralysis of the Executive, t'l prevent 
any snrt of future difficulty. any Mrt of heart-burning amonQ'st anyhody_:._the 
criticisms which we non-officials must level against disapproved contmcts. 
I should havd thought that this would be looked upon as a right step 
suggested for the purpose of inviting criticism, if any, when a contraet 

0 
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. of such· a. nature is put before the House; somebody on the non-official side 
can then get up and point out if some special point is overlooked. Instead 

. <>f aiming at paralysing the Executive, I think it is the pne thing which 
will bring about not oRly no paralysis of the Executive, but a great help 

• to the Executive and avoid that bitter criticillm which is being so much 
resented by the benches opposite. I, therefore, Sir, would have liked 

: the opposite benches to dwell a little more on that point raised by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Chatterjee and to explain how it could paralyse 
the .Executive. . It was very correctly pointed out by my friend Mr. Jinnah 
that the Resolution does not apply 'to the daily contracts for say the 
purchase of stores or things of tliat sort, but it applies to contracts, as he 
eaid, which create .a public charge, and the Resolution mentions the 
various principal things to which it 'should apply, such as, the working of 
State railways and telegraph and other lines. Sir, I am sure my Honour
able friend Mr. Chatterjee does not mean to say that contracts for working 
of State railways are things which, even though they may be n~otiated 
in a private room, should be kept back and that any sort ·of public informa
tion that may be givrn about them to this House should make it necessary 
for the parties thus negotiating with the Government of India to withdraw. 
I am afraid I must· say clearly that the Resolution is mtended for the 
purrose of stopping these hole-and-corner negotiations and for giving the 
widest publicity to such contracts · which entail a charge on the public 
revenues, so that the public and this House 'especially may make such 
suggestions and bring in such parties as they think fit in order to see that 
the· State gets the best possible before such contracts are made. I could 
uriderstand what my Honourable friend said if it was a question of inter
ference with the Stores Department. A man may say I hold this fairly 
{)heap. If you close with me now, I will give it to you at a certain rate. 
But, if you want me to wait for two or three weeks, I will go to somebody 
else as it is possible that the market may go down and I will not stand, 
what they call, 'firm' during . this period. Surely those conditione will 
never apply to railway contracts or to contracts for the conveyance of 
mails by sea or for the purpose of telegraph or wireless concessions. I 
.certainly think, Sir, that in all these matters the parties who seek these 

·. ·c.ontracts are as anxious as, 'i£ not more anxious than, the Government of 
India, to secure contracts. And I think I can say that one of the reasons 
for suggesting this Resolution is to do away with any sort of preference. 
I will not contend that any preference has been shown till now. But it 
is to do away with any sort of prefl'lrence about which there may be a 
~;uspicion or an allegation, not now but, say, ten, fifteen or twenty years 
hence. I think, Sir, that this is a very healthy convention if my Hono11r-
able friends on the Treasury Benches will accept it. ' 

A question was raised as to whether this should be placed before this 
House or before both the Houses. I think in England the general rule is 
that all such contracts are placed before the House which controls the purse, 
I do not think that that question should have been raised from the benches 
opposite. · The Honourable Sir Charles Innes gave an undertaking which 
wns hardlv neccssarv that as long as he was here he would 
not do n~ything which he knew would be against the wishes and 
nrrainst the expressed opinions of this House. There is not the least doubt 
that the Honourable Sir Charles Innes always tried to do things which he 
bf!licves to be in keeping uith the views of the House. . But the view11 of 
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the House may change all of a sudden for certain reasons of which the 
Honourable 1:5ir Charles Innes may not be aware. There will then be a mis
understanding and a sort of impasse. What is most important to my mind 
is that a rule like this·, though it may not be necessary in view of the per
liOlmcl of the Government of India to-day, is a healthy 'rule and should not 
be disapproved by the present personnel of the Executive. But if you like 
to put it another way and if that will please you, it will be very useful 
when Swaraj comes in and when we have our own Executive Councillors. 
The point is: Will you accept it to-day? I have, Sir, great pleasure in 
supporting this Het;olution and I hope the Honourable Mover of the amend
ment will withdraw his amendment. 

Yr. N. ll. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I 'rise to support 
the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend from :Madras. 

l:)ir, the previous speakers have pointed out how the present methods of 
.entering into contracts with the Hailway and other public utility companie.s 
have failed to protect the various kinds of interests. And I wish to add one 
word as to how the present measure of entering into coutfacts has failed to 
jJrotect the interests of the employees of the public utility companies, espe
.dall.v or the Railways. Sir, I do not wish to go into the detail$ of this 
matter, but I will mention only one thing in which the Government of 
India w1der the pre!lent method of contracts have failed to protect the 
rights of the employees of the Railway Companies. Sir, in all. civilised 
<"Ountries the employees of industrial concerns and in many countries even 
of Gowrmnent departments have the right of association· and h:rre ah;o the 
right of their Osociationl:l being recognised by their en1ployers. . ::\Iauy of 
the railway companies in India do not recognise this right of thdr employees. 
They do not acknowledge the letters sent by the. Associations of their em
ployees and the Government of Ind:a have shown themselves impotent to· 
eompel the Hailwa;v Comp11nies to recognii:ie the Associations of the em
ployee~. I therefore feel, Sir, that it is necessary that, when contracts are 
made with any public utility companies, this House should ha;ve an oppor
tunity of dh;cussin~ the terms under which a contract has been made. 
'!'his will ~tive the House an opportunity of discussing the conditions of life 
given to the employees of these companies. Sir, I am not merely speaking 
from the point of view of the workers. I am speaking from the point of 
view of the public interests. If an Association is not recognised by a Com
pany, it gives rise many a time to a serious loss to the public. I remem
ber only a few days ago there was a strike on the G. I. P. Railwav in 
Bombay and I am sure that strike \'I'Ould have been averted if the G. f P. 
Hailw~y Employees' Association had been recognised. That strike,· Sir, hns 
causPd a g-reat loss to the public which would have been averted if the 
Associati01i had been recognised by the Company. I therefore feel that 
gr~~t public interests are invol.ved when .t~e terms of contracts o{ public 
uttht:v are settled. Moreover, if the condit10ns of a contract are discussed 
in this House from time to time, the interests of the consumers of these 
public utilitv companies will be safeguarded. -r know the instance cf iiw 
Telephone Company of Bombay. Thev have got a long term licenee. Sir, 
t•very one who uses the telephones in Bombay will be very glad if he could 
get an opportunity of discussing the affairs of that Telephone Comvanv in 
this Assembly at an ee.rly date. (A. Voice: "The same applies to Calcutta.") 
I do not thiuk there will be nnv difficultv to Government if this method of 
P.nterin!! into contracts is adopted. The Government will not be paralvsed. 
I am not in favour of paralvsin~ the Government, as everybodv kno~·11 • I 
know tht-re will be no difficulty if the Government, if not rt>spon.!'iljle, is a• 
leA~t re~:ponsive to the wishes of this How:e. · · • 

o2 
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· ; Sir Campbell Rhodes (Bengal: Europ~an) : Sir, I did not intend to in· 
tervene in this debate but I should just like to put a few considerations be
fore th~ Ho~se. I thi~k t_his deb~te has .shown that the personnel of this 
House 1s seriOusly lackmg 1n practiCal busmess men. (Hear, hear). I have 
been head of a large firm in Calcutta for some 13 yeart~. But we have never 
wor~ed on the principle that I was not to enter into any contract without 
prov1sos and that I had to refer the final draft to my fellow-partners in 
Calcutta or London. It is impossible, Sir, to enter into negotiations under 
such circumst~nces .. The Assembly can lay down-and rightly lay .down
the general pohcy whiCh the Government should adopt. But when it comes t() 
the actual negotiations, then, I submit, Sir, it is a matter for a plenipoten· 

. 1 PM tiary to deal with the other side. What is the alternative? It 
· · has not, I think, been brought out in the discussion. 'l'he preli

minary effect wiH be that the particular contract is laid by the Honourable 
Member in charge before this House for consideration. It means that 
the other party to the contract has got to approach every single Membel" 
of this House and canvass him for the contract and endeavour to influence 
him in some way or another (Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: " Not neces
sarily.") Do we want to be worried in that way? I have sat on a Corpo
ration in India and I know the amount of canvassing and worry that goes 
on. It is much better for our own ·sakes that we should trust Government 
with the management of the actual negotiations, even if we lay down, as I 
say ri~htly lay down, the general policy for the Executive to adopt. These 
contracts contain an extraordinary amount of detail and it is impossible for 
a general Assembly like this to go into the detail!'! of the contracts and fight 
out the whole negotiations in a popular Assembly which Q competent . to 
deal with matters of general policy, but is not competent to act as indi
vidual business men can act. 

. Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar (Madura. and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non
.Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I have only to add a few words to what hall' 
been already said. I really do not understand the objection the Honourable 
Member has in accepting this Resolution. As regards the time when it is 
to be set out for the approval of this Assembly, there is no men
tion o£ it in the Resolution. The contracts that are covered by 
it . are pretty big contracts, whose operation is well known to 
the Government and the Assembly. · If only the Government 
would get the terms of the contract on paper a little earlier than the con
tract would come into force and place it before this Assembly, it will be a 
question only of the Assembly suggesting improvements, if any. I really 
do not see that the Assembly would stultify itself or would cause loss to the 
taxpayer. u1r Campbell Rhodes talked of the firms he has been connected 
with. Nobody will deny that the firms managed by our friends of the · 
communitv he belongs to are taken care of particularly well by business 
men who know all ahout them and who would be immediately questioned by 
the other partners if they were to tro astray, but the case of the State con
tracts are not of that kind. 'rhey deserve to be carefully watched; they 
deserve to be also publicly announced so that questions that might be ldt 
out, thnt mi~ht not have been, in the hulTy of business, noted by the offi· 
'cers hi charge, might be given the chance of being commented on by a re· 
presentative Asse~bly of this ki~d. The reason I would place before the 
Government for thts would be thts. We have -seen that the· Retren_£hment 
Committee's Report has shown fullv well how the railways have for some 
'years been very badly managed. Nobody is going to charg~ any particul~r 
officer with neglect of dutv or want of control, but the fact t!! there, that xt 
bas been possible to lower the_ expenses by at least four an.:.. odd crores in 
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the course of a year. That has bei:m accepted so far and it is pro_posed to 
further retrench the expenditure. Similarly, other questions that we have 
.come across in connection with the District Board railways in Madras will 
amply show that the care necessary is not bestowed by a highly centralised 
board like the Railway Board, or the Member in charge of the Government 
of India. Details which are really known to the persons in ·contact with 
the contracts are not known at all here. In fact the District Board system 
has not been adopted in other Provinces, and I know Madras suffered con~ 
siderably because, the strong feeling of the people of Madras could not be 
immediately communicated to the Railway Board, which took its own time 
to consider these questions . . . • · . . . 

Mr. President: That does not come under the Resolution. The Res~lu
tion, as I nave pointed out before, is an attempt to eetablish the principle· 
of Parliamentary control over the t.erms of the contract, not over the admi-
nistration of the railways themselves. -

Mr. lt. Rama Aiyangar: I can see it, Sir, but I only mentioned it in con
nection with these contracts of the lease of the railways being first placed 
before the Assembly for the terms to be considered. Of course that is one 
of the matters that will have to be considered when the State railways are 
leased out, aud the tenns of letting to branch railways that may start from 
them will also have to be considered. I think if only these particular clauses 
are added to these conditions the working will be much better in the State 
railw·uys. blmilarly, the other questions are such as should be placed be-. 
fore the public, and also when the contract period commences it should have 
the approval of this Assembly so that there may be no difficulty in bring-. 
ing out any defects in the contract. · 

:tfawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyun:i (North-West :Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): I move that the question be now put. 

Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put. 

Khan Baha.dur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Before the question is put I 
wi~h to withdraw my amendment. 

The motion that the question be put was adopted. 
Mr. President: The original question was: 
" That t.his Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in' all' 

4:0ntracts extending over a period of years and creating a public ~;barge, actual or 
prospectve, entered into bt~tween the Government and Companies with an English or an 
Indian domicile : 

(1) for the working of State Railways; 
(2) or f~)r the conveya!lce. of mails by sea or for the purpose of telegraphic or 

wtreless commun!cahons, · · · 
a condition should be inserted that the contract shall not be binding unless it has been' 
approved by a Resolution of the Indian Legislature." 

Si1:ce which an amendment has been moved: 
•· That for the original Resolution the following be substituted : 

'' This Assembly r.,commends to the Governor General in Council that in all contracta 
which will hereafter be entered into by the Government of India with any companJ 
either of EW"opea.n or Indian Domicile or any Indian Companies, . 

(1) for the management and "·orking of the Sta.t~ Railways; ' 
(2) f~r the carrying of mails by se.a or a.ir or for establishing telegraphic and wireless 

4:0wmumcattons, , 

a condition should be inserted th" the contract shall not come into force .until it is 
approved by the Indian Legislature in the form of a Resolution." · 

The question is that that amendment be made: · . 

The motion was negatived. 
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Pandit Madan Mohan Mala.viya: The Hofi.Ourable Member withdrew the· 
amendment. 

Mr. President: The: Honourable Member was too late. The question. 
is that the' Resolution be adopted. 

The motion was adopted. 

• The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minute3 Past Two of 
the Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar} in the 
Chair. · · · 

RESOLUTION RE TRANSFERRED SUB~ECTS IN THE PROVINCES .. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 1 
move the Resolution standing in my name: 

" Thia. Assembly r&commends to th; Govern~r General in Council to take early. steps 
to amend Rule 6 and Schedule II of the Devolution Rules so as to include in the list 
of Transferred Subjects in the Provinces 'all Provincial subjects other than European 
and Anglo-Indian Education and Local Fund Audit." 

Mr. X. C. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammad!ln Rural): Sir, in 
view of the fact that we have a Resolution of a much wider s.cope under 
consideration, I beg to move that' the consideration of this Resolution be 
adjourned Bine die. 

Mr. Deputy President: The original ~esolution was: 
'' That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take early 

steps to amend Rule 6 and Schedule II of the Devolution Rules so as to include in the 
list of Transferred Subjects in the Provinces all Provincial subjects other than European 
and Anglo-Indian Education and Local Fund Audit." 

Since when an amendment has been moy~d: 
" That the consideration of the question be adjourned sine die." 

The question is that . the consideration of the Resolution be adjourned 
1ino die. , 

The motion was adopted. 
1 . 

RESOLUTION RE TENDERS :FOR GOVERNMENT STORES. 

· · :Mr. M. A . .Tinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban}: Sir, the-
Resolution that I wish to place before this House is of the utmost import
ance to India. It runs as follows : 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General ir? Council that in futurlt 
tenders for any article required for any department of the Central Government should 
be called for in India and in rupees, and that the Stores Department at the India Office 
only should ba maintained in such strength as would enable old contracts to be worked 
out.." 

We have recently been discussing the very great question of constitu· 
tional reforms, ttnd · although this Resolution of mine may not interest 
every Member of the House, it being a very dry subject, I have no doubt 
that when Honourable Members understand this question and take the 
trouble of going into it, they will realise that it affects India most vitally. 
The question has been discussed and debated for almost the last 75 years. 
The question is this. · The Government of India have to purchase what 
ia called stores, and under that name stores, enormous quantities of articles 
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of various descriptions are required by various departments in this ~:mntry ;. 
and, Sir, the total amount whwh is spent in the purchase of these stores. 
comes to almost 20 or 21 crores of rupees. Therefore, I want the Rouse to 
understand that the revenue. of this country, used for the purpose of pur· 
chasing these stores, is something like 20 or 21 crores of rupees. I do not., 
wish to go into ancient history, but this question was brought to a head 
wh•!•l the Industries Commission was sitting, 01 which this Rouse is aware,· 
and out of the recommendations of the Industries Commission a Com~ 
mitbee was appointed by a Resolution of the Government of India on the· 
5th December 1919. The terms of reference to that Committee· are- of 
very great importance, and, although the Resolution appointing that Com
mitted is very lengthy, I will try to put before the Rouse the important 
point of relerence to that Stores Committee, which was in the followin':"{ 
terms: 

" The Government of India have decided to constitute a Committee to inquire int& 
the maltera indicated in this Resolution and to frame a definite and so tar as pos!ible 
& detailed scheme fur the purchase and inspection of stores in India. Certain general 
principles have been, it will be observed, accepted by the Government ef India and the
Secretary of State. It will not be necessary for the Committee to discuss these further 
and they should concentrate their attention on the difficult and complicated task ·of 
devising a sch11me which will as far as possible meet the needs of the different interests 
concerned while keeping fully in view the. fundamental principles of efficiency. and 
economy." 

Now, Sir, the object of the reference to this Committee was that, so far 
as st.rres are concerned which are required by the Central Government and 
the various Departments, they should as far as possible be purchased in 
such a manner as would be in the best interests of India. The first ques
tion that we have to consider is this-what is the present constitution of the 
system which is conducting these operations, namely, purchasing stores? 
We had, at the time this report was made, what we called the ·Stores 
Department at the India Office and we bad some sort of department in 
India. The bulk of, in fact almost all, the stores were purchased by the 
Stores Department of the India Office in London. The tenders were 
invited there and all the tenders that were invited were in sterling. So 
far as India is concerned, during the War, when we had what is called the· 
Munitions Board, it gave some sort of impetus to indigenous nianu.factures; 
and articles which could be had in India. The attempt, I believe, was made 
successfully, because during the ,War the necessary stores could not poA
sibly be had in this country, and I believe Sir Thomas Holland, who was 
then the head of that Departme.nt, over and over again said that he waR 
surprised at the quotations offered in India for the purpose of getting in: 
dig-:l~"'Ous articles whh~h the Government of India required. Soon after the 
war was over these efforts were relaxed and almost . disappeared. Again, 
when this Committee was sitting, the position was that practically the 
whole of the stores which were required for India were purchased in London 
by what is known as the Stores Department of the India Office. This 
Committee, when it went into the question, said: · · 

'' ~n view of the necessity of encouraging Indian industries, while at the same time 
securmg economy and efficiency, in the purchase of Government requirements, the 
Committet> should inquire and report what measures are required to enable the depart
ments of the Government of India and the Local Govl'rnments to obtain their require
!"ents as far as possible i~ India and what central and local agencies for purchase and 
ms~tton should be conshtu~d; and what should be the relation of such a~tencies with 
one anothl'r and with the Stores Department of the India Office or such other pnrchas· 
inq organintion in England as may hereaft.-r take the place of that department· and 
what modifications of the Stores Rules will the scheme recommended bT the CoUU:Uttee 
necessitate." 
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, [Mr. M. A. Jinnah.] 
" This _committee went into the history of the whole question and it· 

reviewed the various steps attempted which 1 do not call steps at all, 
because ever since 186~, althougn certam proposals were maue by the 
Government of lndia and succe::~srV'e l:)ecretar1es of State one aiter the 
other, yet unfortunately the case of lnd.ia rema1ned where it was. 1 shall 
read a passage from the report <>f this <Jommlss1on wllich will enllghten th1s 
Houlie as to· how our Government, represented as it is by a very able 
Executive, have not been able to do"' anytn.mg at all. I shall read to you 
only a small passage. It says: 

" In 1908 Lord Morley was unable to accept the draft' rules proposed by the Govern· 
ment. of J.na1a on the rt~corumelllia.LlOil ot the b~ores IJorumlttt:e; sunl.L..u-1y 111 :UW:!, a 
proposal tor local purc.nase oi plct.llt and mac111nery, wn1cn nad been a;scussea w1th 
lSll L10ne1 Abranam ana accep~t~d 1n ):ll'lUClp!e oy Lord \.Jrewe, was returned by tne 
l:!lecret.u.ry of ~tate ior iurLJlllr consulerct.~lun. lu all these cc~.ses the c~.~rrespouuence 
shows the a.dv1ce of the lnd1a. l:itores JJepa.nmeut to have been the douuuat.ug tactor 
and we ca.nuot out observe that the attltucie of that department has been 1n tne matn 
(lUll o:t u,IJpu~!~lOU.to any mea.~u.re wi:nch would 1eaa to ~:~n.uer }'Urcna.~e or ma.nutacture m 
India anll thus result 1n the gradual transler of the supply of stores from the .timish 
to the lndian field." 

You will thus see, l::i.ir, that the question has been going on since 1862; 
and r1g_tJ.t up to tne tJ.ID.e of Lord Crewe as the becretary ol !:)tate tor lmna 
the pos1tion was that the att1tude of the aepartment Whlch 1s called L.he 
India bk>res Department was to put every dll:nculty in domg anytn.mg wh1eh 
woUld lead e1tner to the purc.uase or manufacture in lnd.La and thus result 
in the gradual transfer of the supply of stores from t.he .British to the 
Indian field. Well, l:)ir, that has been our fate for the last 75 yearll, 
Now, to-day, as far as I have been able to una.erstand t.he position, it is 
this. , We nave now got a High Commissioner instead of t.he lndia l::itores 
Department. It is a high sounding name and the High Uomm1ssioner is 
supposed to be the agent of the Government of India. But let me tell this 
House that, although, instead of calling l.t the l:)tores Department of t.he 
Indi'Jo Oilice, it is called the High Commissioner, t.he rules and regulations 
by which he is governed are practically the same, and the position for all 
practiCal purposes J:"emains the tu.l'iie lii"Taet7 He (the High Commissioner) 
is guided by certain rules and regulations and he is therefore only entitled 
to invite tenders there in sterling. The ·Intelligence Department is there; 
the Inspection Department is there and (I do not wish unduly to criticise 
the High Commissioner because it is not so much his fault as the system 
under which he is working)-the result is really that no fair or proper com· 
petition is allowed by the European markets; the result is that owing to 
the manner in which these tenders are invited, the advertisements which are 
inserted only in the English language do no't reach other countries like 
FraL.ce, Germany, Belgium, and so on, The result is that in effect really · 
it gives a tremendous advantage to the Britisli manufacturers who are on· 
the spot, who get the infonnation first; and ~nvariably it is ~~ally for ~II · 
practical purposes confined to the tenders commg from the Br1t1sh finus m 
England~ !!'hat is one part. · · · 

. Then you have some sort of department in India, which is supposed to 
purchase by annual contracts. I speak subject to correction; I frJJ.nkly 
adm:t that this is a very complicated subject and I shall be very glad 
if the Honourable Member in charge will throw some further light and I shall 
certainly stand corrected. You have got a department here which enters. 
into what are called annual contracts, and the purchasing department in · 
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India. is again controlled by rules and regulations; and . the . rules . and 
regulations are such that they can best be described in the words! of the 
representation of the Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau, which I 
t~hall read now: '!'hey say this: 

" The principal features of the new rules that have struck my Committee are : 
(1) hedging in by purchasing officers in this country with such possible restric·· 

tions as the furnishing· of prools that it was not bought at rates mort 
unfavourable than in England; 

(2) the need of satisfying himself that the greater part of the articles purchased 
.was manufactured in this country;' . . , 

(3) the worst example of the restrictions on the powers of the purchasing. officer 
is the new rule 5 to which we beg to refer. · · . 

My Committee think that the only result of such a rule will be that concessions 
.apparently given under other rules for the encouragement of Indian trade and industry 
will become nugatory, because very few officers will take upon themselves the responsi
bility of buying in this countl-y and having to fwnish the proofs required and will 
naturally take t.he easier course of indenting from Englnnd to save themselves from 
future trouble. .As the underlying principle of the new rule seems to be have as great 
.a part of the stores li.s possible purchased in England • ~ • " · 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee (Industries Member): I am sorry 
to ir•terrupt the Honourable Member. :May I ask him the date of that. 
letter? 

:Mr. M. A. Jinna.h: Yes, with pleasure. The dateof that letter is 29th 
September 1921. And may I ask the Honourable Me1p.ber whether those 
rules have been altered since? As far as I am aware, those rules ·have not 
been a! te,:-ed . · 

The Honourable 1ir. A. o. Chatterjee: 'l'hey are being n.ltered. 

t:'r. 1.4. A. Jinnah: They arc being altered. But have they beeu. 
altered? Therefore, these observations are perfectly relevant, if I may .. 
say so, to the subject matter of this Resolution. '!'hose rules exist to-day, 
and it is under those rules that you are carrying on your purchasing opera
tions . . . . 

T'.a.e Ho:::1ourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: I think, Sir, to avoid misappre
hension, I may explain that,~ so far as I can gather, the Honourable 
.Member is reading the criticisnu of the lt,dian 1ferchants' Chamber and 
Bureau of certain draft rules which were published by the Government of 
Indi:l in 1I.uch 1!)21. Since then new rules have been framed by the 
Hailway Industries Col!lmitt.ee and those are now under. consideration. 

Pa.ndit Shamla.l Nthru: Do the Gov(·rnnu•ut propose to put those' new 
rules before this House? · 

l~r. M. A. Jinnah: I am full.v alive to the fact that there. are many. 
things which are under the consideration of Government at the present 
moment. The whole ndministration is under the consideration of Govern
ment. I nm fullv alive to that. But I think the Honourable· Member 
will concede this; that the purchasing officer to-day is guided by those 
ru~es. What is the rule, what is the principle, that is laid down as a. · 
~Ulde for the purchasing officer to-day in India.? Is it or is it not in spirit, · 
1f not exactly m letter, wh11t I am f(·nding now? If that is so, I say that rule 
No. 5 is o~e which undoubtedly makes it very difficult for any officer to. 
take the r1sk of producing those proofs. 'l'here are so many conditions 
laid down and his powE>rs nre fl.O hE>dged in that a man will naturally i!ay 
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· (Mr. M.A. Jinnah.] 
to himself ' Why am I to take this risk ofpr~ducing the proofs and satisfy
ing my superior? The best thing is to indent for the goods from England 
and be done with it." That is not the way to achieve the object which 
has been asserted over and over again but never has been carried out. 
Now let us proceed further. The position really is this. We have been 
considering this question for the last. 75 years, we have been purchasing 
almost the bulk of our stores in London and those goods are purchastld in 
London, and tenders are invited and those tenders are invited in sterling. 
Now the question really before the House is this. I will try and reduce 
it to propositions in order to get a definite answer from the Honourable 
M.ember in charge. The nrst question before the House is this, and I 
would like the Honourable Member to satisfy us on that. What is being 
done or what has been done in order to bring about a gradual transfer of 
supply of stores from the British to Indian fields? Secondly, what has been 
done, so far as we can, to obtain stores in India manufactured in India, 
I mean stores in 'Which the Government have a free hand in their purchase?· 
Thirdly, I would like to know what has been done with regard to this 
question, that those articles which have to be purchased from foreign 
countries should be purchased (no doubt at the lowest tender, quality alone 
being the test), at rupee rates? Fourthly, I should like to know the exact 
system under which we .are now working. 

(At this stage Mr. !,resident resumed the Chair.) 
Fifthly, what steps have been taken, if any, in regard to the question 

whether London is going to be a branch or the head1 whether London is 
going to be reduced to a mere agency or is it to be the centre? Remember, 
Sir, the present position is this. As I told the House before, the bulk of 
the ·stores are purchased in London, that everything is there, t.here is hardly 
anything here which is done for the purpose of purchasing stores. What 
is 'it that the Government propose to do with regard to that? The Com
mission have made their recommendations, a11.d in their recommendations 
they distinctly say this~ 'fhey have real~d the whole position, and they 
have recommended a particular policy. I will· give the House just a brief 
summary of what they have said in the various paragraphs as far as I can. 
In the first instance, they recommend, that London should merely be a.. 
subordinate branch and that the centre or the headquarters should be in 
India. They recognise all the arguments which were advanced, and the 
arguments that were advanced against it were that there will be the middle
men, that there will be difficulties in the Intelligence Department, that 
there will be difficulties in attending to the inspection. They have con
sidered all those arguments and they have deliberately come to the con
clusion that all those defects can be. very easily removed in a very short 
time, and they fix roughly five years. And t.hey say in their conclusion · 
which I shall read to the House : 
~ •• The Stores Department o( the India Office ", 

which at present is the High Commissioner, but practically the same: 
" The Storl'~ Department of the India Office shall eventually become a branch of 
the Stores. Department in India. We predict no date by which this change will be 
effect~d, the circumstances forbidding any certainty. on this point. Assuming, however, 
that the response of the people of India to the whole-hearted encoura.gem?n~ by <?overn
ment of their industries is equal to that of the people of Japan m Blmtlar cm:uma
tances," 

an assumption that need not be doubted": 
"we. see no reason why the change should not take place within five Jtarl." 
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Sir then the bulk of the stores required are required by the ra.i.lwayi.-
1 beli~ve about 14 crores roughly. We have the ·state worke~ ~ai.lways. 
and we have the company worked railways; and then we hav_e vanous other 
Departments, such as the Army, and then there are ~edical stores and · 
so on and so forth; I do not wish to trouble the House m regard to those
details. I, therefore, in my Resolution recommend to the Governor" 
General in Council that in the first instance we should invite tenders in. 
rupees in this country and that. all the outstanding ~ontracts ~ay_ be l?ft 

. to be carried out by such agency as at present e:x1sts. But 1t 1s qUlt&· 
possible that I shall be asked, what is going to be the future system under: 
which this will be worked? I admit that I have not suggested a system. 
I do not suggest a system in my Resolution. I th~nk it will be very diffi~ 
cult for any non-official Member to lay down a defimte scheme for a systeiil; 
which ought to be established. But I think I have shown sufficiently to this. 
House that the present system is undoubtedly not in the best interests. 
of India. It is entirely for Government after further consultation, if they 
require further consultation-though I should have thought that sufficient. 
ligt1t has already been tLrmvn on the subject havmg regard to the Industries 
Commi::;sion, having. regard to the Stores Department Committee. and 
having regard to the col're!:!pondence which has been going on between the 
Government of India and successive Secretaries of State for India for the 
last 75 years-to devise some system. But the question really is this. 
Any system which you may devise must be a system which will reduce· 
London to a subordinate agency while the centre· or head should be here 
and tenders should be invited in rupees. I tell youJ. Sir, why that system 
is the only system which will be for the benefit and welfare of this country:, 
If you have the headquarters here, they will be subject to criticism, sub
ject to examination, not only by the public and the press, but by thil~. 
House. At present it is almost impossible to get any definite information 
within a reasonable time as to what is happening in London. That is. 
the first reason why I say that the ·headquarters should be here. Secondly, 
if the headquarters are here, and if our industrialists and business men. 
know and get accurate information as to what the requirements of Govern
ment are, every effort will be made to meet those requirements. Remember· 
that demand produces supply, and there are many articles which can be 
manufactured in India to-day by firms who at present have no incentive· 
to manufacture them because they do not know of the intensity of the 
.demand, because the demand is placed in London and not in Delhi or
even in Simla. I mentioned to you the 'Munitions Board which was 
conduct~d by _a very able officer, Sir ~homas Holland. I had the privilege
of ~owmg hun and he. assured me t1mes out of number " we have been 
?.'o~kmg wonders during the war. It is astonishing the number of articles 
wh1ch we can get here and the materials whi~h are ava.ilable here." And. 
?.'hy, because during the stress of war it was a necessily. We could not 
get stores from foreign countries or from England, and we th~refore had 
to ~a.k.e. herc~lean efforts and the result was that those quarters where 
p~ss1bilit1es ex1sted were encouraged, were helped and were given information 

·With the result that a number of indigenous articles were forthcoming for 
the supply of Government. · 

. My. t~ird reason .fo~ supporting it is that if you have tenders invited 
lll India lll rupees, It IS the best; but without anticipating. more than r 
can ~elp-1 think I shall be told that the manufacturers may not take' 
the risk of. exc~ange. But, Sir, what is the basis of this argument, if that 
argumen~ lS .go!ng to. be advanced? I shall wait until I know the reasons, 
but I thmk 1t 1s obv1ous and I thmk the. House will agree with me that W 
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you are going.to invite tenders in rupees~··s-ee the advantage to India. 'l'he 

. .advantage to India is this, that instead of your having to keep the Sterling 
money in London for the purpose of paying six months or eight months 
hence without interest or very little when deliveries are due in London: 
we are being handicappecl to that e}.:tent by the locking up of that money 
against the payment on delivery. If, on the other nand, tne rupee tender 
was invited and accepted, the Government have plenty of notes I think, and 
.they can print a few more if they want (Laughter), and can hand over 
the currency of the country to the man who gives delivery in this country, 
I really see no reason against it; I see no difficulty in the matter. We 
are not the only country in the world which will be following that practice . 
.All -other countries invite tenders in their ovm. currency. What country 
is there which invites tenders in foreign currency? I should like to know 
that. Then why should we not invite tenders here in rupees? Therefore, 
Sir, my submission is that the time has come, and indeed it came a long 
time ago, when the Government of India should take inunediate steps to 
invite future tenders for all stores that are required by the Government 
in rupees. I understand that the Local Governments, when they want 
to purchase stores which they cannot obtain locally, also go to the High 
Commissioner. Similarly, the Central Government, and I believe, the 
State-worked railways have got to do the same. For the railways which 
are eompany-worked railways a similar procedure is laid down, but I 

· understand. from the Report of the Commission that they do not utilise 
it. Therefore, at present the position really is this, that the more you 
look into it, th~ more you examine it, it comes to this really, that the 
very purpose that we have at heart, the very object that we have in view, 
namely, that we must try and get our stores in this country in the first 
instance if we can, that we must try and help the industries of this 
-qountry, and the indigenous goods that this country can and does produce, 
is frustrated. Of course I am not advocating that we should pay for Indian 
goods because they are made in India. But the object that we have at 
heart is really destroyed, is lost, so long as we continue this present system. 
And therefore I put it before this House, and I am sure that this House 
will agree with me,· and really it requires no argument now, because even 
this last Committee that was appointed make these very recommendations 
which I have pointed out to the Honourable :Member. This Report was 
made in July 1920, and since then, as far as I understand, and as ~he· 

. Honourable~ Member said, the rules are being considered, but hardly any· 
thing is done to give'-effect to the recommendations of the Stores Committee. 
Instead of the Stores Department of the India Office, we have now got 
the High Commissioner and practically we are in the same position as 
we were before. The High Commissioner may lose perhaps his present 
very pleasant or unpleasant occupation if the proposal which I have put 
before the House is carried out by Government, but I will point out again 
from the representation of the Indian :Merchants' Chamber, where they 
also contemplate that the High Commissioner may be deprived of hie 
present occupation. This is what they say : 

. "What will then be the position of the High Commissioner!"

.and I cannot help quoting it because it seems to me so true: -
-" The High Commi~sioner for India may be continued in London and allowed to 
act as a sort of post office for purchase, as an- official to represent India at ceremonials, 

· which is practically the kind of work done by the High Commissioners for the ulf
:pvllf'lling coloniea. and Dominion1 in London." 
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\Vcll, Sir, if we ure aspiring to Dominion status, we might follow at least. 
in giving that status to our High Commissioner. I hope that this: House 
will aceept the Resolution. I have placed before it. . · 

Mr. President: He sol uti on moved: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Go,·ernor General in Council that in futu~e
tenders for any article required for any department of the Central Government should · 
be called for in India'and in rupees and that the Stores Department at the India Office
only should be maintained in such strength as would enable old contracts to be worke~ 
out." · 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I rise not in any sense to oppose the Resolution moved· 
by my friend, :Mr. Jinnah, but to support it in the strongest terms 1 
can, but I have to move an amendment in the following words:-

" That for all the words after the words ' Governor General in Council' the follow
ing be substituted : 

' That the present system of stores purchase for Government requirements is not 
in the best interests of India and should be done away with at the earliest 
possible moment. . · 

That in its place should be instituted a system of Rupee tender for deliver,... 
in India with publication of results in every case. ' 

That. this new system should be administered under the supervision of the Gov
ernment of India by a cadre of qualified officers . and that arrangements. 
should be made in India for the requisite test and inspection of the goods. 
purchased.' " . . . 

Sir, my amendment differs very little in principle from that of Mr. Jinnah,. 
and I noticed that in a great deal of his speech he really talked more to 
my amendment than towards his own Resolution, if I may say so. His 
Resolution reads: " any department of the Central Government ". 
Mine goes further than that and says, " Government requirements ". 
by which I mean throughout the whole of India. He also proposed to
abolish the Stores Department of the India Office except .for such old 
contracts as have to be carried out; but in the course of his very excellent 
speech he advocated the reduction of the London Office to a mere branch 
of the Indian Stores Department .. That is exactly what I propose to
do, only of course I worded my amendment before I heard his speech. 
1 trust therefore, Sir, that when he has heard me to the end, he will be 
prepared to accept my amendment, and I hope that the House will follow 
me also. Mr. Jinnah asked what is the present system of stores purchase. 
I will tell him, as I understand it. He referred to the formation of this 
Committee in 1919 when there was a minority report, which was inimicar 
to the interests of India. It was one-;-! will not say, I do not like to put 
it so- briefed from the London point of view, but it was the London point 
of vie\v that they entirely adopted and which I oppose. As a result of 
that Committee, the ffi(ljority Rt'pflrt made radical su'?gestions that the 
Stores Department at l1bme was to become a branch of the Indian Stores 
Department, and encourazement was to be given to Indian industllies by 
guarantees of orders And by the favouring of rupee rates; the restrictions 
hitherto existin~ on the purchase of imported stores were to be abolished, 
and the cheapest markets ond those which could supply in quick time were
to be favoured; an inspection staff was to be organized and set up, and the 
then existin~ Soores Purchase Rules were to be substantiallv revised. The 
existing stores purchase organization arose from that. But .now, when 
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.Mr. Jinna.h asks what is the present .s..;rstcm, I will define it thus. In 
March 1921, the Government issued a Circular No. S. 183, when it set. 
-up a Controller of Stores, with local purchasing staff at Calcutta, Bombav 
and Cawnpore .. But, Sir, immediately afterwards a Circular No. S. 217 

-of March 1921, was issued which C<?nsisted of a practical turning down of 
the majority Report. Its ruling is that purchases from agents and import
·ers are still prohibited, hampering purchase rules are still maintained, and 
we are informed that purchase at home is to be the rule rather than the 

J exception. That, Sir, is in reply to Mr. Jinnah's question as to what is· 
the present position, that is .the answer, and I, say that it is a scandal. 
"The remedy lies within the scope of my amendm1mt,-that in place of this 
11tores purchase system there should be instituted ·' a system of Rupee 
tender for delivery in India with the publication of result.s in every case '· 
~That will ensure fairplay to everyone. 

I migh~ have said that in 1921, when the Government-the Indi!11n 
Government-were in favour of developing industries in Jndiu 

a P,:u:. under the rules, it took only .a month or less .than a month for 
.those rules to be changed. Now, as the result of the Stores Purcha~e 
Committee, to which Mr. Jinnah referred we are told that it will take th~: 

· best part of 5 years to bring in sueh a system as is proposed. 'l'he history 
.of the case from 1862 onwards has shown time and agam that the authori
ties at hom,e have been only too anxious to plea~ for ·'the encouragement 

~of industries in India " whenever they have been able to use that argu
ment in favour of London. For example, as a result of the 1913 Store!:i 
Purchase llules, when it was asked that they should be altered to the 

--extent of allowing purchases from the local branches of recognised English 
firms, the idea was turned down in 1914 as '' w~•steful and positive!~ 

··deterrent to manufacturing enterprise in India." That is when it suit.s 
. London I It was in 1905, Sir, that the Indian Engineering Association on 
the Committee of which body I short.ly afterwards found myself, first 

. started agitating this question. They P.s>inted out that the policy of the 
·Government inflicted great hardship on manufacturing and importing engi
neering firms. ~hey pointed out that the latter held large stocks of 
stores and tools and that if Government orders were closed against them, 
they would have to limit the sphere of their activities, with the result that 
t.heir stocks in this country would be depleted and the extension and develop
ment of industries would be retarded. That is the position to-day. It is 
all very well for the people in London to argue, and argue and argue again 
the question of the cheapness with which they are able to purchase in 
London. But so long as manufacturers in India have the gates barred 
against them for the largeHt offtake, which is Government supplies, so long 

·must their prices remain up, so long will they be debarred from manufac
turing in large quantities, so long will their over-head charges be high, and 
so long will they fail to get ut auy thing 11pproaching mass production. It 
is then unfair to tnrow in the teeth of India that,we are unable to produce 

·things at prices which will compare with London. ~on the other hand, Sir, 
you have numerous manufacturers here and gentlemen in the en~ineering 
trades v.•ho are able to assert and to prove to the satisfaction of any reaRon
~ble person, that higher prices do not even now, under . the existing 
wholly unfavourable state of affairs, obtain, and they are able to tender 
and to prove that their prices are in many cases no higher than .the-prices 
paid in London. As a result of the e-xisting system large orders are sent 
home from India, and in the Inc he Ape Committee 'a report, it is mentioned 
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that in .March 1922, there were no less than Rs. 59,00,00,000 of Govern· 
ment money locked up in stores, 'a figure which represented about 45 per 
eent. of the total revenues of the Central Government at that time. · Sir 
Edgar Holberton made a calculation on the little subject of interest,· and 
he came to the conclusion that if interest on that figure were calculated, 'it 
would amount to another swn of about Rs. 3,50,00,000. Now, Mr. Jinnl\h 
dealt lightly with the point of exchange and he very rightly said that the 
system of the Government of India is to pay cash at home for their pur
chases. That money is then locked up for a great many. months until 
the goods come into URe. Now, there are-and I do not forget their' in
terests either-rcpreflentatives in India of firms who manufacture at hom•~ 
and the firm whofle business it is to manufacture for stock, does not mind 
if it holds part of that st.ock in lndia. · It mfl.y just as ·Well 
hold it in ·India for the Government's requirements, as hold 
it in Middles borough or anywhere else. But the point· is · that 
India need only have to pay as it takes it out of their godown in one 
of the chief sea ports, Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta or Madras. Further, 
the Indian Government are not noted for being very fine payers and they 
have a very nasty habit of-shall I say-" pinching '.' some 3 or 4 months 
interest on the value of goods which are supplied to them. The remedy, I 
submit again, Sir, is to develop the present Stores Department which we 
have i11 India. The organisation, I believe, is under the control• of a gen
tleman named Mr. Pitkeathly. I have never met him. but from anybody 
-official or non-official-! have never heard the expression of anything b'llt 
the highe!'t appreciation of his knowledge, ability and organising powers. 
(Hear, hear.) 

I am afraid my Honourable friend Mr. Chatterjee may; in dealing with 
this matter, attempt to take refuge in the fact that the present Stores. 
Department is Romewhat small and might be unable to deal. with so large 
a purchasing scheme as this change of system must necessarily introduce. 
But if, as I believe, it is under the head of such a man as Mr. Pitkeathly, 
I have no hesitation in saying that he will be able to develop that depart
ment as .and when occasion demands, and it cannot be said that men are 
not available or that employment is so great that you cannot get them. 

The system of Rupee tenders in India will not preclude· tenders from 
abroad, from Germany, Italy or elsewhere. ·We see in this morning's 
·• Pioneer " that a lar~e order for locomotives-has~ been placed in 
Hamburg, and Italy. But I shall be quite satisfied if the London office 
i~ rertucf'd to a br~tnch of the Indian office. I shall be quite satisfied· that 
this head office in India will take such steps as may be necessary to secure 
that those tenders are put in where It!dia dictates, which, I presume, 
would be Bombay or Calcutta. All the conditions are known; the rates, 
the char~es, everything that has to be paid here is readily available, and 
merchants, no matter where they reside, can, if so desiring, easily find 
out and include it in their quotations. . . 

There· is anot!Jc•r aspect of the question with which Mr. Jinnah did 
not deal, and that is tl!,is. Supposing for the sake of argument-and 
for the sake of argument only-the prices that we might have to pay under 
the system which I propose are a trifle more than the prices at which tbe.v 
<'Ould be bought at home, you will all the time be developing those in
dustries nnd so lessenin~ the cost. You will beo m'ling to a large extent 
your own raw material-let us sav you will be using Tata's steel. Verv 
wt>ll, tht'n ~·ou will he sBving whRt' you may have to find in anothf'r 'Way_:_ 
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I do not know, perhaps, in the shape of bounty or ::1omething else of 
th~t kind,-if you use your own material" as far as you can. 'l'he Gov

. ernment will also derive additional benefit from the downward railway 
traffic on the ra~ steel. · It will have to go by rail to the place where the
factories are. :Profits ·will be made in the production 'of materials and those 

. p~ofits will pay income-tax and in many cases I expect super-tax, which 
will come back into the coffers of India. :Many of the employers' staff 
will also pay· income-tax and the whole of these wages earned in the pro
duction will be spent in the country. 

I refuse to believe. or to accept the statement that foreign manufacturers 
1 will not tender in rupees. They will and they will have to. There is no 
impossibility about it.. If they, go to the banks, they can cover their 
Exchange. 

· A great deal has been said about the superiority of test and quality at. 
home. I should be one of the last to belittle the value of quality and etlicien
cy, ,which I believe are almost synonymous terms for economy. We have 

· already at Alipore a Government Test House: If that is efficiently adminis
tered now, it can be developed as occasion demands and could and must 
be brought up to meet the demands of India and to ensure that all our 
public works get the best possible quality and workmanship. Mr. Chatterjee 
may, I am afraid, want to make the point that what I suggest is a ques
tion of money, that it may require capital which will require a great deal 
of getting out- of Sir Basil Blackett. My suggestion to that, Sir, is that 
the money . is spent now; that we do not get service!} in London for
nothing. We pay for them, either directly or indirectly, and if the 
money is spent, our desire is that it should be spent in India. In conclu
sion, Sir, I hope that I h~ve made out a good case in support of my amend
ment. 
. To sum up: I have argued for the encouragement of Indian industries, . 

.for the saving of interest on Government funds, for the ability of India t~> 
manage this department, for the increase of the wealth of India, for the 
use of Indian steel and raw materials . .and for the development of this 
system on a larger scale and for the abolition of a system which, I res
pectfully submit, " is not in the best interests of India and should be· 
done away with_ at the earliest possible moment." (Applause.) 

:Mr. President: Amendment moved : . 

" That for all the words after the words ' Governor General in Council ' the follow· 
ing be substituted : · 

' That the present system of stores purchase for Government requirements is not 
in the best interests of India and should be done away with at the earliest 
possible moment. , 

That in its phce should be instituted a system of Rupee tender for delivery 
in India with publication of results in every case. 

That this new s:vstem should be administered under the supervision of the Gov. 
ernment of India by a cadre of qualified officers and that arrangements 
should be made in India for the requisite test and inspection of the goods 
purohased.' " • 

l'he Honourable Mr. A. c. Chatterjee: Sir, if I may venture to do .so, 
I should like to congratulate the ltonourable the l\fover of this Resolution on 
the very interestin!S speech to which he has treated us on what we called a 
very dry subject. I cannot claim his eloquence and I am afraid that I may 
tire the Hou~e in trying to throw a little bit of light here and there on this 
dry subject. But I hope that the House will listen to me with patience. I 
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m:.ke this appeal especially because I find that b()th llr. Jinnah and Mr .. 
Willson labour under certain misapprehensions regarding the system.; I say 
bO with respect and with great di.tiidence. But it seemed to me that neither 
of them realised there is nothing at present in the rules to prevent our pur
chasing in India articles which are manufacture.d in this country. :Mr. 
Willson, I noticed, said that one of the special ad-vantages of the change
in svstem which he has advoeated would be that we shall buy Indiari manu
fact.ures. I repeat again, Sir, that even under the present rules Indian 
numufactures do receive a preference. I shall read out the rule: 

" All articles which are produced in India in the form of raw material or are manu
factured in India from materials produced in India should, by preference, be
purchased locally, provided that the quality is sufficiently good for the purpose and the
price not unfavourable." 

And there is also a rule that: 

" .All articles manufactured in India from imported materiaLs should, by preferen~e. 
be purchased in India subject to certain conditions." 

I have no desire, like Mr. Ji.unah, to go into the old history of this subject. 
But as ~Ir. Jinnah has ask....d m£> to tell him what the presf:!nt system isr 
I should like t.Q do so as briefly as possible. , 

The Indian Industrial Commission, of which my Honourable friend the
l,tmdit was one of the distinguished .Members, went into this subject and 
made recommendations that Gowmment should deve1op the system of 
pun·hase locally and should liberalise the existing rules in order to give 
further encouragement to Indian industries. ln pursuance of this recom
mendation the Gowrnment of India appointed a Committee, as Mr. Jinnah 
has stated, towards the end of 1919. That Committee deliberated in 192() 
and its recommendations were examined in the Go\ernment of India in the 
early part of 1921. It was then that the circulars to which :Mr. Willson has 
rl'f~rred were is~;ued. Those ·circulars did not promulgate any new rules 
11.t all. They merely stated the- provisional \iews of the Government of 
India on the t;ubject of the revision of Stores rules and on the subject 
of the e~tablishment of a Central purchasing department in England. Public 
(tpinion was canvassed on the point and we received the vie11•s of Local 
Governments. The question was again discussed in this House in th~ · 
winter Session of 1922 and, on the recommendation of my late lamented 
friend, Sir Vithaldas Thackersey, my Honourable Colleague, Sir Charle~> 
Innes, agreed to the appointment of a Committee which would go into the 
question of the revision of the Rules. That Committee took considerable 
time to make their report. As soon as their report was received, the Gov
ernment of India again went into the subject and submitted their recom· 
meudations to the Secretary of State. I admit there has been a certain 
amount of delay but I claim that the delay has all been to the good, because 
we have been thereby able to come to a more satisiactory decision with 
rt'gard to the revision of the rules than would otherwh-e have been possible. 
I claim that the Committee, of which mv Honourable friend over thert>, 
Sir Campbell Rhodes, and S1r \ithaldas Thackersev were members, verv 
considerablY liberalised the rules which had originaliy been drafted by th~ 
GoYt>rnmt>nt of India. Although we have not reeeived the final orders of 
the Se<.'rdary of Sta~ on those ruJ('(;, l may infom1 the House that in one> 
particular regard we have been infonned that he has accepted the recom
me~dations of the. Committt>e and that is with regard to the main proposal 
1\"ht<'h the Comm1ttee placed bPfore Government, namel\, purchases in 

.India from ngencies and branch hquses. · 

D 
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For the information of the House I may be permitted to read out the 

revised ruie and I Lhink mv friends on the other side will admit that this 
is a very large departure. ·The new rule-rons thus:. 

" Articles which are not manufactured in India should be obtained by ·indent upon 
the Store Department, London, except in the follov.ing cases ~ 

(a) When the articles are already· in India at the time of order or are already on 
· their way out and their price and quality are not unfavourable as compared 

with those at which similar arricles could be obtained through the Store 
Department, London, and the cost of supply does not exceed certain limits." . . . 

The limits also have been very considerably enhanced. 

. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Would you mind reading out the limits? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: That is a very long list. I will 
gi~e the Honourable Member this paper after I have done with it. 

That rule runs on : 

" (b) In the case of important construction works let out on contract articles· 
not n:\.anufactut·ed in India t·equired for the construction of such works may 

'by supplied by the contracting firm subject to the following conditions: 

(i) that the firm is approved by the Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores 
Departm~nt, 

(ii) that the materials are subject to the current specifications and tests pres-
. cribed by the Government of India. 

(c) (This is the portion to which I wiBh to draw tlte attention of the House) 
· Plant and machinery and component parts thereof may be purchased from 

branches established in India of manufacturing firms borne on the list of 
the Chief Controller, Indian Stores Department, provided that the following 
conditions are observed : 

(i) The purchase is made by the Chief Controller of Stores or by a highly 
qualified engineer directly responsible to the Government of India for 
the order so placed ; 

(ii) That the plant and machinery _a_re of standard patterns such as are 
. ot·dinarily manufactured by the firm and have actually been so manu-
. factured; · , · 

(iii) Thll.t the branch firm entertains a staff of expert mechanics capable, if so 
required, of erecLiug and repairing the plant and machinery which it so 
supplies; ' 

(iv) That the actual prices of the articles (exclusive of any expenditure 
representing cost of erection) is as low as that at which articles of the 
same make can be supplied by the Store Department, London ; 

(v) That when test or inspection of the plant or machinery during manufacture 
or, before shipment is necessary or desirable, arrangements should be 
made for snch test and inspect.ion to be carried out by the Store Depart-
ment, London." · 

I may mention tliat branches have been defined to cover approved 
• technical agents of manufacturers who do not merely act as selling agents, 

but are also in a position to render the same kind of technical assistance 
in India as actual branches of the firms. It will thus be seen, Sir, that 
practically all the recommendations of the Store1; Purchase Committee have 
been accepted, Vlith two notable exc-:ptions. One is with regard to pur
cha!!e from importers, and the other is with re1;pect to the authority to 
which ~be High Commissioner, or rather his Department dealing- with 
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rmrcltat;t•t~~ in I~ondon, should be subordinate. The; Stores. Purcl,ut.se, C~m
mit.t<>,e did make what. I mav call a ~mewb3t lukewann recommendation 
with regard to purchases in"' India from importers: This recommendation 
\\'&11 not in very empl:atic tenus. All they said was: ' · · . , ,; 

"We ;ncline to the opinion that, though c .. rtain rules 11h~uld Le contiooed to be! laid 
duwn for the guidance of departmen~ purchasing o.fficet"S, DO hard. and fa.&!', rwes should 
be laid down to ngulate the operation• of the IndJao Stores Departmenl · 

1 •·ish to point out, Sir, that the Government of India 'have throughout. 
been anxious to tafeguard the interests of Indian industries. as distin• 
guished from the interests of people who import materials and goods from 
other countries and do not start actual manufacture in India. It was really 
with that view that they did 'not wish to include in their recommendations 
the proposal made by the Stores Purchase Comm~ttee for purchase in India 
of articles which have not been manufactured in India, but which have 
merelv been imported from abroad. They were afraid that Indian enterprise 
instead of going into the channel of manufacture and fabrication in India 
would merely be diverted towards commerce, or ratller {'() the importation 
of manufactured articles. However the view was merely provisional, and, 
as .I have said, now we have got authority. to purchase from.bran~hes. or 
agendes. The advantages Vlill be that these branches and agenctes wtll have 
workshops in India and will train Indian Vl'orkmen in these . branches and 
workshops. From this stage the stage of fabrication and the stage of manu
facture are merely steps. We do hope that manufa<'turers in o~er countries, 
when they start branches in this country, will find that there is a sufficient 
market in t.his country which will induce them to go on to the further stages 
I have mentioned, of fabrication and mann.facture. We want the manu-

. facture to be established in India; we do not merely want U> Import articles 
manufactured elsewhere. I 

I ·think, Sir, I have answered :r.rr. Jinnah 's questions with regard U> the 
present system. I now wish to explain the position of the Indian Stores 
Department, which has received praise from Mr. Willson, and about which 
Mr. Jinnah has displayed considerable inquisitiveness. ~rn pur.Juance of the 
recommendation of the Stores Purchase Committee, the Government of 
India decided to start a central organisation in India for purchase on behalf 
of the different Departments of the Central Government. We cannot force 
Local Governments to purchase through us, but we hoped that they would 
also join and utilize the npert agency that we intend.:d to provide. In 
~larch 1922, t\\'0 years ago, we proposed a certain sum in our Demands 
for Grants for the creation and the development of this Department. This 
House, Sir, cut down the amount Vl'hich we asked for by 50 per cent. Everi · 
the amount that was granted by the House could not be spent on. account 
<>f the fact that, in purEuanoe of the recommendations of this House, 
a Retrenchment Committee was being assembled, and Government decided 
that all new expenditure was to be stopped. Then eame the Retrenchment 
Committee, of which my friend opposite (Sir Pnrshotam.das Thakurdas) 
was a distinguished member; that Conunittee said, this Department was to 
mark time, and Government should not allot any money for this Depart
ment. Well, Sir, the Government did not accep't the recommendations of 
that Committee. The Government accepted what they considered was· the 
general view of this Hous~ and nJAO of the C<>uneil of Sl.ate and they. pro
ceeded with the formation of the Department and its development . And 
~ think the Departr;nent that has been newly organis~, that ls oniy in its 
mfaney, and U> wh1e~h l ~ fllad lfr. Willson has paid a·oomplimf'nt, has 
all"f'&<ly ~hined very substanti$.1 results. r nl.'t'd only me.ntion. Sir, thai 
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during the past financial year, the Department made purchases to the· 
extent of n1ore than a crore and a half of textiles, and of the!!e purchases, 
92 per ce.nt. was manufactured in India.:...-. 

· · Dr. H. S. Gour: What about the other stores? 

.·. The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: As regards the other stores, r 
have already explained that ~·ou did not give us money last year. We got 
a little monev this year and we. have just ·begun purchasing engineering 
stores, and I 'hope td be able to render as good an account with regard to· 
these engineering stores as I have done with regard to textile fabrics. 

· 'l'herefore, Sir, it will be evident that the Government of India are· 
doing all they can to .~o in the direction that my Honourable friend the-· 
Mover and my friend l\fr. Willson want them to go. I should like here, .. 
Sir, 'to col'l'ect some misapprehensions on the part of Mr. Jinnah as dis..: 
closed in his speech. He said that although the India Stores Department 
hi England is now under the High Commissioner it is practically still under· 
the India Office. I have repudiated that statement elsewhere and I wish 
most strongly again to repudiate any such allegations. The High Commis
sioner, so far as stores purchases are concerned, is under the Government 
of India and not 1mder the Secretary of State. Mr. Jinnah also stated that 
according to the present P\actice the High Commissioner only advertises in 
England, . that his advertisements do not reach foreign manufacturers and.\ 
that he does not purchase in foreign .rountrieR. I do not think, Sir, that 
that was a fair statement of the case at all. As Mr. Willson has pointed· 
out, even this morning's newspapers contradict any such allegation. Sir 
D,11.diba Dalal is most nnxious to carrv out the instructions 'vhich the Gov
ernment· of Indja issued to the High' Commissioner two or three years ago· 
to purchase in the cheapest market and to accept only the most satisfactory 
tenders. He bas been devoting a great deal of personal nttention to thi~ 
subject of tbc,purchase of stores in London and from foreign countries and 
I think. it is only fair to him to state that he has given particular attention 
to· this point regardin~ his advertisements reaching foreign manufacturer8. 
Why,. Sir, only the other day I laid befor.e. the House a statement in which . 
the High Commissioner explained the various items in regard to which he 
was compelled by force of material reasons to accept tenders higher than, 
the lowest. If the Honourable gentleman will peruse that statement he 
will find that. tenders were received from practicfl.lly every country in 
Europe. . · . · 

Mr. :M.' A. Jinnah: I may sav, Sir, that I never attributed anv kind of 
moral turpitude to the High' Commissioner who is personally knoWn to me. 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: I am glad, Sir, the Honourable 
the Mover has made that statement. Of course I did not understand him 
to ascribe any moral turpitude to the High Commissioner, but so far as I can 
remember, Sir, he did say that no proper competition was allowed and that 
~he advertisements did not reach other countries. 

Mr. :M:. A. Jinnah: I sRid it was not possible under the system that 
prevails, • 

. The Honourable Mr.· A. C. Chatterjee: Well, Sir, I think I have 
demonstrated that it is possible and that it is ~one .. 



Now, Sir, it remains for me to deal with_th~ ques~.~~ ~}'~ ~d~ • 
. lly Homurable friend opposite did not specify m atly very grea~ dettill ,the 
advantages that be thought wauld &ccrue to India from Ro~ee ~ende~:. 
What he said \\-as ·• Buv Indian goods provided that the quality- was.· 
good and the price compared favourably.'• Well, I baTe explained; 'Sir, 
that we are buying goods manufactured in India v.·hen ~~ q?a~ty is~ 
cmd the price does not compare unfavourably. I admit, Sll, as I have 
done before,' that there are c~rta.in obvious advantages . ~ Rupee f:endersl 
We shall be nble to get fore~gn manufacturers to establish agenctes ana· 
.thereby stimulate competition, but, as I have already sa~d; we have revised, 
the rules which will enable us to buy 'frc;mt agencies in 'India and I hope 
t.hat this alteration in the rules will in itself bring about the establishment 
-<If agencies und branch houses in this 'country: · · . · · 1' 

'l'hen, Sir, I remember a very notable 'minute of dissent by .my Hon.Otir~. 
able friend, Sia: Campbell Rhodes, to the report of the. Railway Industria~ . 
(.;ommittee in wbich he emphasised the ,.1\lue of encourjlging import~g: 
firmS tO Hettie in India, Hili VieW' \\'8.S, ~f r recolleet aright, that, . if I 
importing firms were encouraged, they would gra4ually' go ori from imporla 
to lubrication und from fabricl'l.tion to manufacture. · Well, we have met 
him half w&\·. We have altered the rules so· that we may be able .to:, 
purchase fro1n agencies .. 'fhose agencies will fabricate :md from fabrication 
they \\ill go on to manuf~ture. My. Honourable friend. ?tiJ.: .. Willson.,, 
bo.s also .pointed out a very lDlportant argument, namely, that .. if we were 
~&ble to purchase f,rom importers here we should not have .to c~y the very. 
big stocks that \\'8 have to do at preSent. r fully u.dmit the :value ·of; thiS 
argument. But then, Sir, there are a great many disadvantagea. also,·, 
"'hich o.ccrue from a system of ltu~ tenders. . I do not say .they ~r 
insurmountable but the disadvantages are' 'there. . First of aU, when we· 
bu~· in Enghwd through our own agents there~ namely, the High Commia"' 
~ioner, we etle~t a very considerable saving ·in freight charges.. Th& High· 
Commissioner bulks his purchases and sends them C)ufl to India in steamers. 
in which he gets special concession~ of freight on account of the large bulk. 
(lf his shipment•. ' , ~ 

· Sir Plllshotamdas Th.&kurd&a: I am sorry to interrupt the Honourable ·· 
lll'mber, but I hope he will not mind if I ask him what concessions he.:. 
has got during the l;u;t five years in the matter of freight? ~ · · 

'!'he Honourable Xr. A. 0. Chatterjee: i sho~d like notice. of . tl~~t, 
quelitioD.. I can only make a general statement. It is very difficult for.· 
me, Sir, to bring along with me all these details ,.ith regard to the actual 
t~nn•ssions the l~igh Commissioner has received dufmg the last :five years, 
but I shnll be qmte pleased to show the papers to my Honourable friend .. 
AR n matter of fMCt this point is admitted in the Stores Purchase' Com- , 
mittee's report. A similar argument applies to the case of insurance. The 
High Commissioner doea not insure the articles that he ships to us now 
v.·hereas private importers would have to pay higher freights, as I said 
before, and would have to pay insurance rates also. Then S.ir there is 
the question of inspection. I am glad that mv Honourable rrlend the 
Mo\"er has. so far modified .his views as. n~t to" have suggested that we, 
a~oul<\ ent~rely do away wtth all orgawsatwn in England. For II! long 
time ~. come we &ball have to purchase a grea\ many articles in foreign 
counlr1es. Thev cannot be produced in India and they will not be produeed .. 
for a considet4tle number of veara even though- Indian enterprise were' 
much. more vigilo•l.t than it is at present, and we 'will have to maintain· a. 
thO' 1n England nr on the Continent for purposes of inspection. Wo 
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could not, for instance,. buy railway m~ial without constant inspection. 
during the process of manufacture. We dare not risk the lives of millions 
of people who travel on Indian Railways. Similarly we must have au. 
agency there for purposes of intelligence. We do not want to buy in India 

· without knowing actually what are the world prices for the articles that. 
we buy at any particular time. We must have an agency in England. 
At present we utilise the agency of. the High Commissioner. My friend. 
the Honourable Mr. Jinnah, said, quoting from a letter from the Indian. 
Merchants Chamber, that the High Commissioner should be left in London 
only for ceremonial occasions. No doubt my friend, Sir Dadiba Dalal,. 
would like that. I am sure he would look very handsome and extremely 
dignified in flowing Indian robes appearing at all kinds of functions; but. 
·Sir, we' owe a d.uty to the Indian tax-payer; we want to make as much out 
of the High Commissioner as we can; and in this l'espect we are only 
following the custom of the Dominions. So far as my knowledge goes 
practically every Dominion uses its High Commissioner for this purpose 
m England and we are only following the )'lame custom. Then, Sir, the 
Honourable l\Ir. Jinnab, with his light and deft t.ouch, brushed away the 

. question o~ e:xchange. It is not so easy as all that. It is certainly an 
, advantage to be able to pay in rupees and not to ha :e to keep a balance 
in London ·for the purpose. But we should have to pay for it some time 

·or· other. \Ve ·must pay for our goods. ·At present we can buy sterling; 
when exchange is. strong and }<:eep out 'lf the market when exchange is weak. 
The· European or American manufacturer tendering in rupees would hav<! 
to protect himself against exchange, as my friend Mr. Willson pointed out. 
That cover will eventually have to be paid for from Indian revenues. 
So the question · of exchange · is important and, as a matter ot · 
fact, it is not right to say that no other country ever culls for tenders in a 
foreign currency. When England was purchasing very lal'ge quantities. 
of .material in America during the war, I believe she always called for· 

·tenders and made her purchases in dollars and not in sterling. (An 
Honourable 1\1 ember: " It was war tJme. ") Yes, it wa~ war time, I 
admit; but war time has been quoted by my Honourable friend against 
the Government of India. He said that during the war the MunitionR 
Board made enormous purchases in India and, as soon as the war was. 
over, we went to foreign countries. That was simply because during the
war we had to purchase almost anything we could get and at any price. 
Does my Honourable friend "·ant me no"' to go and buy in the market 
at. the prices that we _paid during the war? Similarly, in those days 
we purchased articles of whatever quality we could possibly got. Now 
we want articles of good quality and at reasonable prices. We do not 
want, therefore, to confine ourselves to purchnRes in India . 

. I have taken up a great deal of time, Sir, and I wish now to sum up. 
I have pointed out that we have already taken a very big step forward' 
in liberalising the rules and in authorising purchase from branch houses 
in this country. We hope to get very notable results from this departure. 
Let us watch the effects of this new rule on the development of Indian in
dustries. I yield to none in my admiration for the qualities of Mr. Pitkeathly 
who has been an acquisition to the new Indian Stores Department. But, in 
spite of what Mr. Willson said, I do not expect impossibletJhings from 
Mr. Pitkeathly. It will not be fair to him. Give us time to devetop our
department and I hope t.hat the Indinn Stores Department will come up 
to the expectation~ of even my friend, Dr. Gonr. A~ I hAve said, we· 
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have not lost sight of the policy of Rupee tenders. We have got. it in 
mind and in whatever we may do . with regard to stores ·purchase m the 
near future we shall keep this question of the feasibility of Rupee ,tenders 
in mind. But, Sir, at the present moment I am unable to accept eithe}.' 
the Resolution Clr the amendment. I should like to have more time to 
develop the department. I should like to look round and see how purchase 
in India from branch houses gets on; 1 should like to have more money 
from my Honourable Colleague (Sir Basil Blackett) for the Indian Stores 
Department and I should like you not to cut down the gran.t which I 
shall ask for. Then, when you: have given me a little more time, I shall 
be glad to discuss the question of . the aesirability or the feasibility . of 
Rupee t.enders in India. · . 

Mr. H. G. Cocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I am not an expert in 
the procedure of this House; but the other day I believe a Bill was with
drawn to be re-introduced. It occurs to me that it may be possible for 
the propoller to withdraw his proposal and for the Mover of the amend
ment to do the same, and to re-introduee them later, because I am 
afraid I do not like either the proposal or the amendment. The proposal 
of Mr. Jinnah demands that in future tenders for any article 
required for Government purposes are to be called for by Rupee 
tenders. Accordingly, if the Government wish to go to Jaffa 
for oranges or to Italy for a particular type of aeroplane, they are 
prohibited from doing so unless they get a Rupee tender. By insisting 
on a Rupee tender in the ease of the aeroplane they might possibly be 
paying a considerably larger sum. 

With reference to the amendment, Sir, it seems to me that the last 
paragraph rather condemns the whole thing, because, if you are going to 
demand that arrangements should be made in India for the requisite test 
and inRpect.ion of the goods, it may in certain cases require an expert from 
a foreign country to conduct that test. You cannot lay down hard 1\lld 
fast rules in a matter of this sort. It is quite true, we have the Stores 
Purchase Hules to which we are bound to some extent, but I must say 
that I do not t.hink that either proposal put forward is entirely practicable. 

:Mr. Bhubanananda Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
I rise to support the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jinnah. I also congratulate Mr. Willson for the very sympathetic way 
in wbieh he has spoken this aftfrnoon. This, Sir, is a striking illustration, 
of Vl'hich the Honourable the Home Member may make note, that in 
C'ase we get Sawraj, British commerce and Indian commerce, the Indian 
pE>ople And Englishmen, can work together harmoniously, as shewn in 
this Resolution moved to-day, which has received at least full support 
and sympathy from the Honourllble Mr. Willson. I do not see any 
difference between the original Resolution and the amendment of the 
Honourable 1\Ir. Willson, but I would rather support the Resolution of 
!·he Tionourable ~fr. Jinnah, because it is more specific; it requires that 
m future nll tenders ~;hould be called for in India and in rupees. We 
wnnt thnt all Rupee tenders should be received in India. The Hononrable 
~fr: Willson hall said that tests and inspectionA should be made in olndia, 
whtle we want. that. t.enders f\hould also be reeeivecl in India for all articles 
and thp~· ~hould not hl' purC'hR~<'d tl1rou~h London. 

In the cour:::e of the replieR which the Honourable :Mr. Chatterjee 
g:we to R0tnl' of the points rais~>d this mornina over another Resolution 
he t~flid thnt h~ l'lp~nk!ll like an Jndinn Ancl ft>e~ like an IndAin. We or~ 
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also Indians; we represent the Indian people here; the only difference 
being t.hat our hearts and sentiments move with the desires of the people 
Qf India at a very rapid pace, but we find the same are not in unison 
with that of the Honourable Mr. Chatte!'iee. It is perhaps becau~e he 
has. been too long in that " steel frame ,.,. body and that he has· been too 
much absorbed \vith the spirit of the steel frame 'and that he is not able 
to feel in the same way as we all feel. The Honourable Mr. Chatterjee 
~aid that the rules of the Stores Purchase Committee in India have been 
amended' in such a way that they give a chance for the purchase of stores 
iri India. 'Sir, it is not the rules that we want to be amended, b,ut it is 
the system, it is the .,pri~cipl~ that. we want to see changed. For too 
long a time promises have been ·given, pledges have been given, but they 
have never been fulfilled nor kept. The rules might be framed, but they 
are never adhered, to, and I will refer to this matter later on to show 
that the principles laid down in the Report of the Indinn Stores Purchase 
,Committee have not been given effect to; · · 

· Sir, as regard~ tpe Rupee tender, I, as an Indian, wish that any 
tender that we may call for should be called for in our coin, and the rupee 
bei~g the· coin in India, I urge that all tenders should be culled for in 
rupees. When it affects any political question, it may be said that such 
things cannot be allowed. Well, ma.y I ask in' matt.ers pertaining to 
commerce why should st.erling quotations be introduced? Are we always 
to :b~ thought' inferior in every matter that concerns India_? The late 
Mr. Gokhale once said in one of his budget speeches that an Indian, 
however tall and however intellectual he might be, was always thought . 
inferior in any sphere of life in the eye of the Govennnent. Let the 
Government·· think so of an Indian in the political sphere, with which, 
of course, I .do not want to deal at present as there are abler and greater 
stalwarts in this House. who will deal with that aspect of the question; 
~ut in industrial and commercial matters; in a department over which 
an Indian is presiding, we feel that no Indian is inferior to any English
man .. In industrial and commercial matters we feel that we can manage, 
Jldminister and . look into . them as efficiently as any Englishman or other 
foreigner can do. In t.hose matters I think we are equal to anybody in 
:my part of the wol'ld .. If we look to the industrial magnates of Bombay we 
· ~ee that they are doing as •Nell if not Better than any other industrial 
magnates or industrialists in any other part of the world. Why should 

· we Indians be thought always inferior in those departments in which we 
<~an· hold our own?- The Stores Purchase Department is left in charge of 
an Indian. Why should not the administration there be completely 
Inclianised? That is a question which ought to be ansV;·ered. The Honour
able Mr. Chatterjee says that the Government are trying to give Indian 
industries a chance. There have been Departments of Industries in every 
province, but nowhere do we see an Indian . appC>inted as Director of 
Industries, nowhere do we see an Indian indust.rialist appointed as Director 
of 'Industries. Ever~where we find a member of the steel frame pre
~iding ..... · 

· . The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chat~erjee: May I rise to a point of order, 
Sir? ·Js the question o.f the appointment of Director of Industries germane 
to the discussion we are now having? I may add, Sir, that those appoint
ments are mad~ by the Provincial Governments. 

:Mr. President: I am afraid I ·did not catch ·what the Honourable 
Member has been saying. 
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:r.tr,'Bhubanananda Das: Sir,' I was suggesting that in the Departments 
<>f lndu~-;tries there are no Indian industrialists ,appointed:· u ~DirectOrs pf 
Industries. The Provincial Governments cann.Ot give e.flect to the pious 
•ITishes of t.be Honourable '?~£ember for· Industries .In ,t·his m~tter.. Th~11. 
1" ull that I have said, ' ' ' · · , · 

.,. Then, Sir~ th' Ho~rable Mr. Chatt~rjee referred to the quest.ion ot 
.cxciJ.ang-.~. lt tnay be, but we do Dot care, .. if vi•e lose II.' few annas and 
1•ies here or there, if the tenders are .called for •ilf rope~ ;and ~n India., 
What we want is that all tenders should be called for ui 'India: Why
,.hould not all tenders that.are received in India be in rupees? ~ · ' · 

I now come w the question of the llldia.niza.tion~of the Sto~es P~h~s~ 
Department. Here I have got a Report which was .issue<l very ·recently, 
by the Stores DepartmEmt·, il.nd although T'. admit that its. ~~ootivltie~. 
hod been limited by the recommendations. of the' lndian Hetrenchmep~ 
~~ommittee and although the Indian''Stores P!lrchase Committee· .reCOID.1 
mended that the members .of the Department should ~s far as possibl~ 
l.«:i Indians, effect has not been given tO. their, fecommendation in thisr 
matter. · Only the other day, Sir; in reply to a quesHou. of. mine the HonouN 
tthle Sir Charles Innes said that there was no Iridian Member in the 
lt11.ilway Board. Why? Because there are uo lM.ians a~ TraJ;lic Uanagers, 
rn•' Indians as Ch~ef Engineers ... Well, .why i~ it so? Because they are 
uo~ given any chance tG rise to those positions ... While the Stores Ptirchase: 
( ~ommittee strongly recommended Indianization and while the ''Depart-· 
m.ent is under an able Indian like the Honourll.ble Mr, Cbat~rjee, I fin~ irh 
the appointed list of officers th('t'tl iN only 'one lndian \\'l1o occupies. a very 
minor position .. But. there are· many' expericn'ced. purcha.Sing' officers· and 1 

~'alesmen who could very weU be· appointed' to high positions in the .. Stor:es! 
D<.'Partment with great advantage to 'GoVl:!mrm~nt. 1'! think"there·are :ver,f, 
many business houses in Bombay 11nd ·Calcutta: w.h?. employ Ind~a~· officer§,. 
«nd who make far larger pul"Chasel!l than 'the officers now ~mplo:yed by th~t .. · 
Ht.ores Department. The Stores Department have' only purchased 'stor.e£1 I 

~,f one crore. and half ~uring t~eit pe.riod of actiyit~ ,\vhile. Indiari .Purchas~ ~ 
mg officers tn Bombay deal · Wlth fur larger sums. ', · 'Vhat ~hen pr~vellt~.: 

, , •· · Indianisation of this departme11t? · ! · d? not; 'inean tlia.t the.: 
European element should not be maJn~amed, but that s~ ta,~ · . 

Ul'l the Indian Stores Department is cOncerned. it should . be SQ recruited' 
from the Indian element that it may become :completely lndianized, oi'.~. 
:~«t least the greate.r portion of it. Ahd. here I may remarkthat l'e~ding, 
the appointment of. the Indian element to this. Department, o1. those·. 
ofticel"ll who have been appointed, only those already in a permanent g~ade . 
Nhould be allowed to remain in the permanent eadre .and ·future ~recruits ·. 

· 1'hall be only temporary till liidians' are 'taken in for tlie permanent sta.ff, 1 
We do not want to sPe fresh 8nnour added, to th(f ,steel frame. . We Wish\:. 
1n see it reduced. We are trying to reduce the steel frame so that there 
i~ only a steel case to the Government of India. With these remarlis, Sir, 
I Rupport the Rt>solution moved by the Honourable Mr. J'mnah. . :~ 

Sil Campbell Rhodes (Bengal: European): Sir, this is ·not oite ~f those \ 
••uses where we are accusing the Governrnent ol. hectic and indecent haste.''· 
Again, aa I said this morning in another oo!llli'Ction; I must deplore the 
1;\)S('nce of what I r<'gard aa a suffieien~ nwnber of business and industrial ' 
men in this Hou~e. In fal.ct \\'8 are so defident that this Resolution has had · 
to be mo,•ed, and moved in verj eloquent and cOnvincing terms, b:v one who.'· . 
i11 not " bus:.Oess man, though he 'grasps butdness questions so thoroughly_ 
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that even the llonourable Member· for Commerce this momina was under 
the impression that he belonged to that humbler but more t~seful set of 
people tO whom 1\Ir. Willson and myselLb-elong. I have not heard from 
Mr. Jinnah yet that he has accepted the amendment of '1\Ir. Willson aR 
i ut before the House. I sincerelv hope that he will find his way to dO< 
I!O, because, in spite of what has fallen from Mr. Cocke, I can assure the· 
House that in this matter Mr. Willson has the whole European commerciaf 
opinion in India. behind him. Now, Sir, I have, as the Honourable Mem
ber for Commerce knows, when h.e was in charge of this Department, 
criticised the Central Stores Department, at least the project before it 
CJriginated two years ago, owing to an optimism which l much regret now. 
I said that I feared that it would grow into an octopus. To-dav, Sir, it 
1emains merely a,· shrimp. The Honourable 1\Ir. Chatterjee has quoted 
from rule 3 of the proposed rules where he says he has met me hal£ way 
Jn regard to the purchase of imported stores. In that minute of dissent 
to which be referred and which he thinks so valuable that he has seen 
his wa~ t<> ignore it, I said : 

· •• My chief objection, however, to the Stores Purchase Rules is centred in rule 3'. · 
which appears to arrograte to the Stores Department in London an authority incon· 
aistent with India's freedom of action in the matter of purchases for her own. 
requirements." 

"\\'hy, 1)ir, I ask, should India bind herself not to purchase imported stores 
unless they are actually in the country? Why should she not have com
plete freedom of action? There are valid reasons why she should. 
Mr. Willson has mentioned a question of interest. I will mention another· 
,·ery important question. When I was President of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce,· I had an inquiry from Government as to the quantity of 
~tores usually held in Calcutta by importers of certain articles. If those 
stores were held in any considerable _quantity it wou\d be a wise thing for' 
Government not to hold such a heavy stock for emergencies. Now, Sir, 
if the largest buyer in the country is not going to buy from the importers, 
how are they to hold stocb which in times of sudden national emergency 
will be on the spot and can be commalldeered? Mr. Chatterjee's objec
tion is thai once an importer always an importer, and that we shall not 
get down .o manufacture in India if Government buys from the importer. 
May I tell him that mv countrymen came to India to trade and hav& 
mnained to manufacture. (The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: "In 
tertain directions.") May I instance a case of mine, where, finding I 
,·ould not get· the kind of barges I wanted in India, I had to buy them 
in London, bring them out and erect them in Calcutta. Very quickly my 
Pngineer told me that he would rather have the sheets unpunched if I 
would get pim a punching machine. 'l'hen he told me that hi~ workmen 
were now trained, be could make his local·platPs cheaper and might he make 
the whole barge from start to finish in India. I think that is the way, 
Sir, in which many industries in India will slowly start without ·any of 
that financial loss such as we had in the recent boom. I may instance 
somethin11 else. I came out to 'India solely for the purpose of selling 
JJnncashi~e rroods. I can tell my friends here thnt if the:v wnnt any cloth 
of Bombllv manufacture I can supply it from mv office in Calcutta. 
Mr. Chatterjee has mentioned several objections to Rupee tendeN!. 'l'here 
lt:: that enormous savina in 'insurance. I would like to know . what thnt. 
snvin~ was durin~ thP ~ar .. 'There are those !i!pecial freig-ht conceF~sions. 
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\Yc ure not told what they amount to but I suppose the country generally· 
had to pay for those special concessions. There is the problem of ex
<>hange. Certainly our exchange difficulties would be much less if we-: 
lmew exactly when we were going to receive payment from Government. 
It i.- very difficult ns ~Ir. Willson stl!d, to get money out of Government. 
And that i~o~ \\ hy it is impossible very often to get cover from the banks. 
:Eut that does not deter me in the ordinary course of my business from: 
iaking contracts months ahead, even when I do not know when the money 
"ill be forthcoming to remit, and I am able to cover that exchange so that. 
! run no risk whatever. If gentlemen want to know how I do it, I will 
r.ay that they must• go into the business for themselves and buy thek 
own experience. Mr. Jinnah in his rcinarks has admitted that the branch 
dlice iri London must continue, and that is another reason why I hope he1 
will consent to accept the amendment so t.hat the whole House on this. 
~ide can be absolutely unanimous on the subject. I think my friend, 
Mr. Cocke, is wrong when he suggests that manufacturers will not always. 
go to the purchaser. There will be no difficulty about buying Italian 
aeroplanes or English aeroplanes if the Stores Department here set about 
it the right \Vay. India is not a small village. It is worth while· for· 
manufacturers now to come out here, to have their agents out here, to. 
have their representatives out here, and to keep a watQh, a constant watch, 
en the requirements of India; and I have not the slightest doubt that, if 
Mr. Chatterjee is given a freer hand, he will be able to build the Stores 
.l>epartment up into soll}ething which will help both the importer .and· 
eventually the Indian manufacturer. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, I had not: 
the slightest intention of speaking on this debate when· I came this after
noon, but, Sir, I have been so surprised at the remarks of two of my friends: 
oppo~ite that I feel bound to Ray just a few words. We know that there 
is more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth than over the 99 already 
saved. !:)ir, I congratulate 111Jself to-day on having made two converts, and 
two of my European friend~. I congratulate Sir Campbell Rhodes on being· 
a convert to the Indian Stores Department. Two or three years ago, at a 
meding of the Associated Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta, Sir Campbell : 
Hhodes and I had a very fierce discussion about the Indian Stores Depart
ment. Sir Campbell Rhodes even then was all in favour of Rupee tenders. 
and buying through the importer. He told me what he has .told the House· 
t.o-day that it is only ~·our English importer that you want and you w.ill get 
ull your manufact.ures and all ~·our industries in India and nowhere else. I 
pointed out t.o him that the whole object and aim of the Indian Stores. 
D~partment wns to encourage manufacture in India. It left Sir Campbell 
Hhod0s entire!~· eold. But, Sir, wiser counsels have now prevailed, and the· 
Hou~e will now ~;ee that in Sir Campbell Rhodes we haye a convert to our= 
new Department. He nccused the Government of India of hectic and 
break-neck speed in ,the fonuation of this Department. I should like ,to ask 
whether we had any assistance from Sir Campbell Rhodes in forming that 
Department. \Vl1en two years ago we asked for the creation of that De
partnwnt, it was Sir Campbell Rhodes who was one of our chief opponents; 
and, Sir, I may shy that we got very little encouragement from this House
whC'n we put up n d0mnnd for grant; in fact it seems to me that this 
House is apt to look at the questions that co~1e up from different angles of 
vision arrording to the particular circmnstances of the moment. When 
the~ llt:e discussng the lt1difln Stores DE'partment in the. abstract, they are· 
all .or 11. hnt whrn W<' conw to n;;k fur IIW11<'~·, the~· .say therf' is none and' 
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let us down. I am quite sure that Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdus, if he will 
have a chance of speaking to-day, will support this Resolution with all his 
.eloquence, b~t, Sir, another difficulty· we have had in dealing with this 
D~partment Is th.at we have to g~t past th"C 'hind~ances put in the way of . 
th1s Department m the shape of tne recommenduti:6ns ·which the Retrench· 
ment C?mmittee thought it necessary to make in regard to the Department 
ln}he_lnteres~s of retrenchment. I have again, Sir, to congratulate Mr. 
\\Ill son on bemg a convert in another direction. Mr. Willson, as everv
body knows, is t;he representative in this House of the Associated Chambe~s 
{)f Commerce, and, Sir,. we haYe heard a strong pro~ctionist speech in. 
favour of the Indian Stores Department. He has implored us to buy from 
m~nufacturers in India. ."It will cost you 6nly a little," he said, and he, 
pomted to the compensating advantage we should get. But, Sir, that is 
not the line of argument I haYe l.ileen accustomed to hear when I attended 
the meetings of the ,Associated Chambers of Commerce. Nor, Sir, is l\Ir. 
Willson entirely correct in his facts? He said "it will cost :vou only a 
lit.tle. '' Let me give the House one fact: · · • 

:Mr. W. S. J. Willson: May I correct the Honourable :Member. I think 
I said "'supposing for the sake of argumen,t.f · . . 

The Honourable Sir Cha]:'les Innes: He said, Sir, that it will cost us only 
.a little. · I listened to that part of his speech, and it is very familiar. Prac· 
ticalcy, the sanie arguments were put to me when I had representations from 
-certain manufacturers of certain classes of l'ailway stores. 'l'hat very case 

· is fresh ih my memory. The little that it would have cost the Railway 
Department was 21 lakhs of rupees. · It would have cost us 21 lakhs of 
rupees if we had placed that order with those manufacturers; and, as I have 
had occasion to ~plain, the Government of India in deciding on the action 
they took were guided by the advice not only of the Standing Finance Com
mittee but also of the Central Advisory Council. Sir, we have been work
ing,. in spite of the difficulties placed in our wuy,-we have been working 

.. at this problem. Mr. Chatterjee has told us of the progress we have made, 
and, Sir, that progress will continue. It will continue, and I am perfectly 
sure that the time will eventuallv · come when we shaH be able to transfer 
the axis from London to India. But ~·ou have got to give us time. I mny 
say we 11re goina to take another st.ep w~ry shortly. I hope before ~ong to 
be able to introduce to this House a Bill to eliminate the proviso to section 
20 of the Sea Customs Act. I hope to introduce a Bill to t.he House which, 
if it is aecepted b~· the Honse, will m~an that all Government Depa~·tments, , 
when buvin•Y their stores in India, will have to pay customs dut1es upon 
thofle stores~ That, Hir, "hems the l'pirit in which we are working at thiR 
problem. But it is not an easy problem. We are trying something in the 
~hrection indicated by the Hesolution already in the Railway Department i 
. we do not call for Hupee tenders when \\'e want railway wagons an~ loco-
motives; we call for ...simultaneous tenders; and let me nssure Mr. Jmnah, 
with reference to what he said about the London Stores Department, that 
he need have no fear about manufacturers in foreign countries not seeing 
the advertisements published in the. techni~al journals at borne ~or our re
quirement~'!. Let me remind Mr. Jmnah, 1£ he does not know It already, 
that last ''ear when we called !or tenders for wagons, we had tenders not 
only fron1 En~>land but from America, from Canada, from Belgium, from 
France, from Italy, from Germany, and this year we have had tenders also 
from Czecho-Slovakia and from Austria. That shows he need have no f~r 
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about that. 'l'hat 11hows that our teuderers are now widely distributed all 
the world over, and we are getting replies to those calls from all these coun
tries. But, tiir, when we get these tenders from firms in Czecho-Slovakia.. 
Austria and other places, we know nothing about them, we have no intelli
gence officer here, and we must have people who know all these firms and 
who can let us know whether these finns are reliable and whether they can 
be depended upon to give us the delivery. You have got the London Stores 
Department, you have got a Department which has been "'orking at this. 
matter, M l\fr. Jinnah has said, for 60 years. They have accumulated in-. 
formation on all thj?se matters which, let me assure the House, is most 
valuable to India. I am as keen as anyone in this House on the extension 
of .purchases in India and on the industrial development of India, but, Sir, 
we have always got to lOok to considerations of• economy; and 
our experience in· tpe Railway Department is that in many cases we d() 
IH't'ure economy by purchasing through the Director. General of Stores. 
That, Sit•, is I think all I need say. I pointed out that at first we have not 
had very mueh encouragement from the gentlemen opposite, but in spite of 
what they said, we have not only carried on but made a very considerable 
advance; nnd, Sir, I hope t.hat that advance will go on and be 'accelerated .. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, I deem it a great pleasure to take 
this opportunity of supporting the amew.lment of my Honourable friend Mr. 
Willson. My pleasure on this occasion is doublefold. The first is that 1 
find that on this particular subjeot. at least we have the support of every
body on this side of the House, whether he be European or Indian. I cer
tainly hope that my friend .Mr. Cocke will not mind following the advice .of 
Sir Campbell Hhodes and will withdraw his opposition. But the second 
rea,;on for my pleasure in supporting the amendment is based on the fact 
that I am afraid I am attacked here in connection with something I did on 
the Indian Hetrenchment Committee and which certain Honourable Mem-· 
bt•rs of this House cannot reconcile with the support that I am giving to this 
proposition. . At a later stage I hope to be able to justify every word of what. 
is said in the 11etrenchment Committee's Report and at the same time t~ 
pt·ove that I am quite consistent, when I rise to support the Resolution, 
with all the cordialit\"' with which I do. But before I come to it, I would like
to touch upon one or' two points r;Joi,;ed bv my Honourable friend :Mr. Cliatter
jee. He bas told us that there is nothing in the rules to prevent Indian 
manufacturt•s bc~ing bought in India. I wish he had given us either in quall-· 
tities or in values the amounts bought here since those rules were framed · 
and the amounts that were spent outside India, compared to amount 
Leforo those rules were put in practice. 

The Honourable Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: I gave certain infonnation in 
nn!'wcr to some questions quite recently. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I expected that answer from my friend·. 
::\f.v point is different. The High Commissioner's office buy stores for the 
"·hole of India. It does not buy stores only for the Central Government. 
Do I understand that the nnswer included figures for the total purchases b~· 
the High Commissioner's office in London? He gave figures only about the 
Central Government. The amendment of mv friend Mr. Willson include11 
nll Go\"'crnment purchases in London. The other point that I would like to 
make before I proceed further is this. What does my Honourable friend 
<-xpect of a bu!\:v officer, in whose control it is to make up his mind as to 
whether he will import from London or whether he will buy locally, what 
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~o~s he ex·pect s~h a bus~' officer to do :1 G enet'nll~ , he i::; a very ::;t:>nior 
<Officer, a reRponsible head of a department, and I am quite sure that mv 
Honourable friend opposite will not contt>nd that he has much spare tim;. 
He is ns n rule busy. Dot•!'! my Honoumble friend expect such a bui'i~ 

·.officer to wade through ull the mlt>s of the t:itore::; Departli1ent and to make 
sure of the various restrict.ions and exceptions named therein, or would. he 

-excuse him, being busy as that officer must be with his own job, if he says 
"Here I am, let me fire off an indent to London and be done with it. I 

;will not then be called upon to explain at all"? I am sure, Sir, it will not 
take much stretch of imagination to come to the conclusion that the. longer 

-and the more bulky your rules are the more temptation there is to the indent
ing officer or to the purchasing officer to send an indent to London, in which 

•{lase nobody cal~ upon him to explain why he did not ~uy locally. I was 
very pleased, Str, to hear from my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes 
that some great handicap in connection with the purchase of stores in India 
is likely to be removed very shortly and that he proposes to amend the Act, 

·so that all imports of stores will be liable to the usual import duty. In 
all probability this will mean more or less a sort of book entry for the 'various 
-departments of Government, but it will ensure fair competition to, firstly, 
the indigenous industries and, secondly, to the firms which may have im
pm:ted stocks here on the ch~:~nce t.hnt the Government will require them. 
I 4ope that this Bill that my Honott\'able friend referred to will be brought 
in at the earliest possible date and that no time will be lost in 
putting that Bill through this House. I -understood my Honourable friend 

·to say that he is now prepared to buy from local branches and agencies from 
outside and I also understood him to say that they will train Indians in 
various small factories here. I hope that he has made this a condition of 
the patronage of his department to local branches and agencies of non
Indian firms ·and I would like to hear from him that my impression is cor· 
rect. 

He further went on to mention that the Indian Stores :pepartment so far 
has not had much encouragement either from this House or from the Re
trenchment Committee. Now, before I say anything in connection with 
the attitude of the Retrenchment Committee to the Indian Stores Depart
ment, I need hardly mention to this Hou&e that the Retrenchment Com· 
u1ittee· would never have been excused either by this House or by the Exe· 

·cutive of the Governm~t of India, least"o£ all by .the public, if they had 
not been as severe as they possibly could have been in curtailing expendi· 
ture at a time when the finances of the Government of India were in a 
most precarious state. But luckily in the case of the Indian Stores De
partment, I think they were treading on very ver,v sound ground. I will 
read out, with the perrriission of the House, o. few lines from the one para· 
graph in which the Retrenehment Committee justified why the.v thought 
that a certain reduction should be made. The grant to the Departmerft was 
ns. 4 lakhs. 1.'he Retrenchment Committee made a saving of Us. 83,000 
in the Rs. 4 lakhs. The informRtion laid before the Retrenchment Com
init.tee said : 

" That this Department has been recently constituted in order to encourage the 
development of the industrial resources of India and to effect economies by co-ordinat· 
ing purchases for the Central, and Provincial Governments, thus eliminating competi
tion between Governments and Departments. At present its activities are confined to· 
the purchase of tt>'\t.iles for the Army Department and to the control of the MetallurJ!'rcal . 
Inspectorate and of the Superintendent., Local Manufactures, .and Government T!'st 

· House, Ali pore." 



1 way point out t~., my Honourable friend Si.r Ch~rle11 Innes that even Uail· 
wa,y~t had not then begun to ptttronise that Departm~nt. The Retrench· 
Jrwnt Committee said: 

·• We uuderatand, howe\·er, that it ia cuntemplated gNdually tn 'extend the organisa
tion to enable it to undertake the purchase and inspection of va.rious-import.ant classea 
41f awrea including cement, oils,jainb, chemicals, textiles, leather goods, hardware and 
tmgiut!(!'ring and uther atoreli, an estimate~ have been placed before us for an establish~ 
1umt. costing Ra. 24 l&khl annually.· It ia proposed to con~ the CIOA by & charge of 
J per cent, for purchase and inspection and 1 per cent. for inspection onl;v, i' being 
usumed that the value of the annual purchasea b;v the deplll'tment. will amount. to 
&bout. ka. 1' crorea and of the goods inspected to about Ra. 15 crorts.'' . . 

I' I '• 

'l'hi11 is the point now. . 
" It ia extreme!)' doubtful whether Local Governments "A-ill IHI this organizatiou.•• 

I would like the Honourable Member to say how many Lcical Govemme~ts 
1utve begun to use this Department. · · 

The Honourable Kr. A. 0. OhatterJee: I will. . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurd8f: 
"U ia extftmely doubtful whether Local Government& will use t.his or~anization and 

the United Provinces hcwa in fact. already set up a eparate atores department." 

1 understand that the <hlvermnent of Bombay are setting up · " separate 
department. 

The Honourable Kr. A. 0. Ohatter1ee: N?· · 

Sir Purshotamdas 'l'hakurdas: 
" Ill view of the l&rge turnover assumed the proposed charges appear to be· ucesai'fe. 

A li,Yatem of central purchase may havo theoretical advutages1 but. we recommend that 
no provision be made for turther expansion of the . department. until "it baa been 
_ascertained that t.he provinces collectively are prep&red to utilize it for their transac
tions and that auch expansion will be financially JUStitied." • · • 

1 still claim to-day that until the Honourable Afember opposite can poi.ilt'" 
~ut that he has got the support of many of the Provincial Governments, 
on whose patronage of this department an estimate of & turnover of 7i crores · 
} urchii.Ses and inspection of goods worth Rs. 15 crores4 was based, th"' 
RetrenchmeLt Committee were fully justified in what they did, !itnd perhaps, 
I am afraid, the Assembly of that d,ay were also justified in redJ.lcing . 
the grant. The main point a.bqut this Indian Stores Department is that 
even the various departments of the Govermnent of India, including the 
Department of my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes, have not yet 
begun to use that Department. Why did not the ·Honourable Sir Charles 
Innes tell us when the Railway Department, which is under him by the 
way, will begin to use this very Department for the purpose of economy and· 
oo-ordination in the purchase of stores 1 But, Sir, I am not frying to make 
~ut by any chance a case for DQ. help or as little help as possible to this .. 
Stores Department. I conte~d that, if tllis Resolution or this amend
ment of my Honourable friend is past~E'd liy this House and is acted up 
to by the Government of lndill, we will indirectly be giving a very great 
push to the Stores Department in the work for which my Honourable 
friends, llr. Chatterjee and Sir Chllrles Innes, are so justifiably. anxious. 

Just one word about the advantages that the Honourable Member 
a~aid would aeerue or cio aeerue by liaving the purchases concentrated in 
l40ndon. He mentioned the freight charges. Now, I am sure if tJ:ae 
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~onourable Member expected this Ho~se to attach any value to this plea of 
his,, he was bound to put before the House the figures as to the concession 
?r the rebate t~at the Go_:vernment of India got for the stores which they 
~ported h~re. m bulk either through t:P.& India Office or through ihl' 
H1gh Cornnuss1oner. I am sure I am not asking anything unreasonable front 
the Honourable Member if I ask him to tell us if the Government of 
India at all know what the rebates available to then1 are. Can he tell w 
what they were .in ~913-14 or 1917-18? \Vhat they were in those years 
of the "':ar whe~ fr~Ight rates had gone up to an exorbitant height? Thtl 
ge!leral llllpresslOn Is that . the Government of India got jolly little. · 

Now, as to insurance. I am sorry that the Honourable Membtr 
t~ought ~t ,to mention this to~ic of insurance at all. As my Honourabl~ 
frrend, Srr Campbell Rhodes, sa1d, they must have paid dearly because they 
took the risk of not insuring. ; H ·the Government did lose, will they 
kindly' tell us to how much tl;ley lost during the war by not being insured 1 
All that I can say is that they are very hfcky if 'they did not lose more 
than they saved in previous years by not insuring. I know that Govern
ment and big concerns like them do not insure. But when they do not 
insure they:-at least commercial concerns-keep a sinking fund for emer
gencies. I am sure the Government of Jndia have no such sinking fund. 

Now, as to jnspection. No one doubts that inspection is always neces
sary and I did not know before I came in that the Honourable Mr. Jinnah 
had said that inspection should be avoided. I am sure he could not have 
said that, (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: " I never said that ".) 

Now, Sir, as regards exchange. I do net wish to go into the subject as 
to how exchange can be manipulated in a certain situation. But I certainly 
think that in this case it is a plain,. simple proposition. We mercl}.ants who 
handle both exports and imports know how to adjust our exchanges. After 
all; why should the. Government of India take it for granted that it is 
they alone who are anxious to get what th~y want? Why should they 
understand for ever that it is only a. buyer who i&, a needy buyer and 
that sellers are always- indifferent? I am sure in the ordinary course and 
in normal times a seller is more keen than a buver. And, if the Govern
ment of India lay down a policy and say :·-we ~ill buy in Rupee tender:;. 
and on certain terms, the sellers, whethef big or small, in order to get th0 
custom will fkdapt themselves to the terms which they, the buyers, lay 
down; taking of course for granted that the terms of the Government of 
India will be· normal, businesslike and sensible. I expected my Honour
able friend to say that when you buy in bulk and when you buy direct from 
the manufacturers you buy cheaper. In case he should advance that 
arO'ument in his final reply I should like to say that the method suggested 
6o~s not prevent the Government of India from buying in bulk. (The 
Honou11;1.ble Mr. A. 0. Chatterjee: "I never said that".) You can buy 
any quantity you. like from any manufact~rer, no; will it prevent you from. 
buying direct. 1:ou can put your order direct w1th the ~1anu£acturers, ~e 
they in Germany, Switzerland, Italy or Czecho-Slovakia. So t?at thiil 
method which is suggesteri by the amendment or by. the ~esolut10n does 
not prevent you from taking f~l advantage of buym~ dtrect from tht> 
·manufacturer. All that we say Is that you must buy m rupee currency 
and you must; call for the tend.er in India. D~lhi should be the place from 
which the tender should be g1ven out. Delht should be the place where 
the tender should be opened. 
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It has been mentioned by the Honourable :Member that the House 
may re~>t assured that Sir M. Dalal looks after India's interest thoroughly. 
I am sure nobody doubts that. But the point is: Is the sy~tem a c?rr~ct 
one? Can we not impruve uvon it? I will. now conclude, Sll', by pomtmg 
out how in my opinion the local Stores Department of the Gover~ent of. 
India can be substantially encouraged by the acceptance of this amend· 
ment. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has already exceeded his time 
limit. .. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I shall t:onclude my remarks, .Sir, in-& 
minute. At present indents from all over India go to London. If. the 
Government of India accept this amendment they will all have to come to 
Delhi and in Delhi my Honourable frien4, with the assistance of ·his 
Stores Department, would be able to say to thejndenting officers that this_ 
thing need not be imported, and that thing you can buy at such and such a 
place which you cannot buy in India. Here is more business for your 
Stores Department. For the rest you call for tenders from branch.es an~ 
agencies of oversea firms. and· from abroad. I think this is the most 
natural method of encouragiug your Indian Stores Department and I hope 
that my Honourable friend will be able to accept it. Sir, I also hope that 
my Honourable friend, :Mr. Jinnah, will be able to accept the amendme~t 
and that the House will pass it unanimously. 

(Several Honourable Members: "The question be now put.'') 

The Honourable Mr. A. c. Chatterjee: Sir, I do not wish to detaiJJ 
the House 11.t this late hour. 'fhere are only one or two points arising from 
the speech of my Honourable friend opposite, Sir Purshot1mdas Thakur· 
das, which I should like to touch upon. In defending the Indian Re~rench
ment Committee,-! yield to none in my admiration for the very- splendid 
work which that Committee did for India and for the Government of 
India,-my Honourable friend quoted a passage from that Committee's' 
report relating to the Stores Department. I am sorry to say, Sir, that 
the Retrenchment Committee went entirely astray over the objects and 
functions of the Indian Stores Department. They laid stress on the co· 
operation of the provinces. I think my Honourable friend is as well !!.ware 
as I am that the provinces are of no great importance witli regard to their 
purchases as compared to the Ceutral Government. What does it matter 
"·hether the provinces co-operate or not? The purchases. of the Central 
Government are big enough, as the Honourable Member has himself 
admitted just now, for the maintenance of a department. What was the 
use of bringing in the provinces?. When we gave our estimate re!!arding 
the probable purchases we did not think of the provinces. And then· he 
Psked me whether the provinces- are cO:.operating. They are. We have got 
large orders from the Punjab £1.nd from his own province. (Sir Purshotam
dall Tha1wrdas: " Amounts please ".) I could not ftive vou the a!Jlounts 
offhand. They extend to severallakhs. I do not carry all my statistics .in 
my pocket, as evidently my friend does. (Laughter.) Similarly he asked 
me what was the amount we paid for freiqht. I could not give him the 
Ettatisti<'s. I did promise him during- my own speech that I would give him 
the stati!lti<'s to-morrow anrl he twitted me a!!ain over the fact that I 
did .not brin~ those Rtatif'tiNl with me. The fact is mPntioned in the 
Stores Purchase Committee Renort, if the Honourable 'MPmber ha11 ever 
cared to penu;e it. Then he suggested that we should utilise the Stores 

• 
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Department in order to scrutinise indents and to stop indents from going 
to England. I can assure my Honourable friend that is already being done. 
Sir, I have nothing more to add. 

Sir Parshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, I want to say oneword of personal 
explanation. All that I said is that whatever is said in the report is baged 
on the evidence given before the Inchcape Committee. If the Government 
of India had left the papers with me I would have been able to prove to the. 
Honourable Member the justification of what I said. The papers were·· 
taken away. from members of the Inchcape Committee. 

:Mr. President: The original question was: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that in future 
tenders for any article required for any department of the Central Government should 
be. called lor in India and in rupees and that ~he Stores Department at the India Office 
only should be maintained in such strength as would enable old contracts to he worked 
otit.'' · 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
·• \ 

· 11 That .for all the words after the words 1 Governor General in Council ' the. 
following· be substituted : 

" I That the present system of stores purchase for Government requirements is not 
· in the best interests of India and should be done away with at the earliest 

possible moment. 
That ill its place· should be instituted a system of Rupee tender for delivery in 

India with publication of results in every case. · 
That this new system should be administered under the supervision of the Go"· 

· ernment ·of India by a cadre of qualified officers and that arrangements 
should be made in India for the requisite test and inspection of the goods 
purchased.' " 

The question that I have to put is that that amendment be adopted . 
. Mr. :M, A. Jinnah:· Sir, I have objectibn really to the amendment, if 

; ~he House desires· it. 

Mr. President;~ 1he question that I have to put is that. that amend· 
ment be ado~ted .. 

Th~ motion was adopted, 

· ·Mr." President:_ The· question. is that the Resolution, as amended, be 
Qdopted. · 

'·The motion.,was adopted·. 

·RESOLUTION RE GREETINGS OF THE ASSEMBLY TO THE 
. . LABOUR PARTY. . 

Mulvi :Muhammad Y11kub (Rohilkbund ·clnd Kuinaon Divisions: 
·~~hnf!l~adan R~al): Sir, 1 rise_ to m~ve the following Resolution:· 
:· .. That this .Asst>mbly recommPnds to the .Governor General in Councii to convey the 
r•·el in·~ of this House to the Right Honm•rable Ramsay MacDonald, and other 
·~embe;s of the new Cabinet on their advent into power.'' 

~ sir, .. unique.· .~s' the. occasion undoubtedly is, it does not, for obvious 
reasons call for a lonO' speech. For the first time in the constitutional . 

· Ltorv 'of En~land th~ Labour Party. takes up the reins of an Empire 
built on essentially conservative traditions. For the first time in the history 
o( modern Europe the bulwark of an uncompromising Capitalism and .class 

:r 



dominatloll in Enaland baa been shaken. To the Indian subjects of His 
~fajesty the King~Emperor, the historic event is full of possib~ties. Tne 
so ca.lled " Dependency " has suffered, generabon after gen~tion, und~ 
the yoke of a bureaucracy which holds a monopoly of preSltge and poli
tical power. The great war in Europe brought w the forefro~t tb:e 
labouring classes in various stages of revolution an~ evol.ubon. 1 But 1t 
looked as if the privileged classes in England would still re&l&t successfully 
the advancing Labour forces. Yet circumstances have combined to make 
the long expected and much desired even~ an .actuality, in spite o~ ~ 
the powers of English Conservatism and Liberalism. So far aa India IS 

concerned, the changes of Governments and parties have never meant. 
much to us, as was observed by His Excellency the Viceroy in this ve~ 
House the other day. Out of our long expenence of political shuffi.ing 
~ which we have been invariably subjected, comes the feeling that the 
parties may go and the parties may come but the bureaucracy goes on 
for ever. To this feeling of hopelessness and helplessness is due tne preseLt 
political situation in India. 

Lest I may be misunderstood, I hasten w submit that I do not expect 
rr..iracles from the new Government, neither do 1 believe that. li L~Abum 
Go>emment would sol>e the present compl.cat.ons of the Indian problem, 
so to say, with a touch of the magician's wand. 1 know, as probao11 mOt;t 
of us in this House do, the limitations of a Uovemment u·hkh depends 
for its very existence on the support of the Liberal party. But we know 
that during tae last few years of an acute pohtlcal unrest in our countr~, 
Labour was the only party in En~land which had the courage and honesty 
to extend to a sufler.ng people their sympathies. Not that we under
rate the friendship of other public men in En5Iand ,, ho have been working 
for us, but it is a fact that had it not been for the Labourites, the British 
nation would have known little or nothing of what India suffered. It war/ 
Labour Conference at which India's claim to the right of self-determiu
tion u·as nrst supported in no uncertain tenns. In a Resolution moved by 
.Mr. Ben Spoor at the 19"20 Ses~ivns of the Labour Conf·:rence at Scar
borou;h the party demanded " the full and frank application of this 
principle in the re-organi-;ation of t"te Government of India ". It em
phatically protested .. against the Militant and repressive methods adopted 
by the present Brit;sb Government " and expressed " its s~-mpathy with 
the people now held in subjugation ''. It condemned in the stronarst 
possible tenus " tbe cruel and barbarous acbon of the British ofii;ers 
in the Punjab ", e:rten!ed its " S\-mpati.y fitl sufferers of these unparoon· 
able atrocities " and urjed " thj\t AU. offic'als concerned should be fonnally 
brou~ht to trial ". No wonder then, Sir, that our hearts go out w the 
Labour Partv in the rzreat respons:bilit:v thev have accepted. As an 
Indian journalist of tbe Liberal school of thoug"tt remarked in well chosen 
'fi'Ords, ' 

. :• the Labour. PU'ty is !tself •!! organised ~rotest aga:nst l'l'ivilege and prescription, 
at ts an tmhodtt'd rflJell10n ap1nst YE'Sted mtf>reosts and class pri'Yile«eS and must 
instin<"tinl,. f!N!l a natural svmr)athy for the wtaktr of the two parties anvwhere in the 
world." • • ~-

Therein lies our hope. '\\ e mar not expPCt murh from a Labour Gov
ernment in En~!and, bllt are we not iustified in lookino:r forward to a 
betto::r re-sult than we eYer had from other parties? Thev 

0 
mav not bring

u~ our heart's desire all at once but thev are, with tbe breadth of their 
n~ion and their recognition of the rig-hts of Jtubjeet peoples, likelv to untJer
stand and •rPredate the intense era-ring of the Indian people, after mo!'P 
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· than· 150 yl!ars of abject subjugation, to rise to the higher and more . 
respectable and honourable level of a self-governing member of the Br1t1sh. 
Commonwealth ·and· thus to save themselves from the insults and indig
r.ities offered to them by other British Colonies and by a British oligarchy 
in· their -own land. The best we expect;...ts· a change in the angle of vision 
and in the spirit in which India has been hitherto administered from 
behind the closed doors of 10, Downing Street and White· Hall. By their 
encouragement · and sympathy the Labourites would give the breeze the 
power of a gale to wash away the old arid obstinate rock of class and 

·colour prejudice which has hindered progress. 

. At the Scarborough Labour Conference, Mr. Ben Spoor, M.P.; one of 
the )eading men of the Labour Party who is now also a leading member 
of the Labour Party, remarked, with reference to the Reforms- Act, that 
" they felt that nQ real measure of justice bas been done to India " and 
that they felt "that the Indian people at a very early date must secure 
a larger measure of self-control than they bad had offered to them in the 
Gove~ent of India Act .". . Only recen~ly Mr. George ;tansbury, while 
speakmg at Wakefield, declared: · . · 

" I believe in my heart that it is a God-given oppol'tunity that the Labour movement 
of this country has to-day to stave off the upheaval in India. I believe that. the people, 
if they get. the opportunity, can do such things as will make Indians believe that we 
mean what we say when we tell them that we want India to be the brightt>st jewel in 
the great British federation of free peoples." · 

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's speech .at the Queen Hall's meeting in June 
last, Colonel Wedgewoo4's speech in the House of Commons and the 
Party's- manifesto issued just before the last General Election, which 
appealed tci all citizens to take a. generous and courageous stand' fo~ Right 
and 'Justice and to hold out their hands of friendship and, good-will to the 
struggling people 'everywhere who want freedom, security and a happier 
life, are but a few indications of the fundamental principles which are to 
guide t.he Labour Government's policy ... We hope, therefore,, that they 
will steer clear of the antiquated. shibboleths of the " white man's civil· 

.ising mission ", " the prestige of the ruling class ", and " the Divine 
right to govern the black and brown ". Although the determined onslaughts 
of the British Die-hard may hamper the...noble work of the Labour party, 
we trust that it will return to power again and again ·with a clear and 
stronger majority and that· ultimately it would be in its power to accord 
us the right to call ourselves a natio~, to live om· own life, to develop our 

_own civilisation on national lines and to be able to look other peoples in the 
face. Secure in our indomitable faith in the rightousness of our cause, 
we welcome the dawn of a new hope. . . 

With these few words, Sir, I submit my proposition for the favourable 
eonsideration of this House. , 

Pandit Motilal Nehru (Cities of the Cnited Provinces: , Non-Muham
madan Urban): Sir, after a long and bravely sustained struggle, the 
Labour Partv has come into power for the first time in the Parliamentary 
hist6ry:.. of England. , It. has lived thrm~csh ;good and ev:il report, always 
standing for greater freedom, greater JUsttce to humamty at large and 
·perfect equality between man and man. The success of the Labour Part:v 
in En (I' land is· the success. of these noble principles and carries with it 
hope ~d encouragement to all who love their o~n freedom and are striving 
to attain it at any cost. The members of the Swaraj Party are therefore 
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glad to joi~ the Honourable Mover of this Uesolution in his desire to 
convey the greetings of the House to the Labour Party on its advent to 
power .. 

There can be little in common between a party of free Englishmen 
and the Swaraj Party fo11ned by a people held in subjection, by free 
Enaland. The former started tinder a constitution which has made it 
· pos:ible for an engine cleaner t.o. be a Ministe.r of the Cro~n and a cabin 
boy to rise to the exalted pos1t10n of the V1ceroy of India. The latter 
has yet to secure for the people of India the most elementary rights .of 
citizenship. But the Labour Partv and spemally Fome of the " w1ld 
men " in it have in the past stood forth as staunch, friwds of India, and 
India, ever ready to grasp the hand o£ fellowship extended to it, has loved 
.and honoured them in return. Many of t~s in this· House enjoy the per
sonal friendship of some of the wild as well as ·the sober men of the 
Party, and it is but natural for us to offer them our sincere congratulations 
on their success. We note with regret that the leader of this great Party 
which is committed to the principle of the right of self-determination for 
all nations, great and small, should immediately before taking charge of 
his high office have thought it necessary to sound a note of warning to 
us for claiming that very right. But we have not forgotten what he said 
in April 1918. In a private letter intended for publication and recently 
published in the press he said: - · . 

" In my opinion Home Rule for India has now become inevitable.· The British 
administration of your country has its logical and necessary outcome in your own self
government. In ordinary times that would have been long postponed, but the circums
tances of your country have sa changed as to make it wise and politic. The War has 
hastened this evolution and has suddenly brought the country face to face with its 
ultimate duties. We must trust India just as we must trust Ireland. We· must allow 
India to develop a culture of its own. We must lay on the Indian people both the 
burdens and responsibilities and make them the custodians of their own welfare. I 
would therefore give them not merely a minimum measure but a genet·ous one.· What
ever form the governing machinery may take, two things must be granted. In the 
first place, the Viceroy's Council must be of the nature of a Cabinet and must be 
responsible to the representative authorities.. In the second place, India must have 
l'ontrol of her own finances. I hope that broad-minded wisdom is to assist both of us 
to arrive at a. happy conclusion." 

We can only hope that this broadminded wisdom will be brought to .bear 
upon the demand that we have put forward. l\fean'l1iile, Sir, in the 
words of Abraham Lincoln : 

" with malice towards none, with charity for all, with firmness in the right as Gocl 
gives us to see the right, we strive on to finish t~e work we are in." • · 

Sir, I beg to support the motion on behalf of the Swaraj Party. 

:Maulvt Abul Xasem (Bengal: Nominated· Non-Official): . Sir, I beg 
to associate mvself with the Resolution as it stands. · We offer our con
gratulations to 'the Right Honourable Ramsay :MacDonald on his accession 
t-o office and to his colleagues; but I do it, Sir, from no selfish motive. I 
am not a believer in the fact that self-government can be obtained for 
this country as the gift of one party or the other in .England. .I for one, 
Sir, will not allow India to be made 11 football to be kicked about by one 
party or the other. But, Sir, I hope and trust that when this Resolution 
is communicated to the Head of the British Govl;)mment and. the Head 
of the British E~pire, be "'i)l r.emember what' ht:! s~id some years ago 
when he was not m office. Str, 1t has Leen my expenence and I believe 
it has been the exprience of Pa~dit Motilal 'Nehru arid others; that 
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Britishers or Indians hold one opinion when they are out of office and 
another when they are filling responsible positions; and we in this House 
whether in this Session or the previous one, have seen Honourable Membe~ 
· o~ the other side-I mean J_UY co~trymen like Sir Tej Babadur Sapru, 
Str Muhammad Sbafi and Str Narasimlu\-Sarma-confronted with reports 
af speeches they had made previous to their accepting office in the Gov· 
ernment of India. I hope and trust, Sir, that the Right Honourable 
I~amsay MacDonald and some of liis colleagues will stick to the opinion 
which. they expressed and clearly expressed years back when they had 
.neither charge of office nor any expectation of getting into it at an early 
date. 

. Sir Gordon .Fraser (Madras: European) : Sir, I heartily support the 
Resolution before the Council and I am sure I am speaking on behalf of 
all my European fellow members when I say that we congratulate 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald and his Cabinet on their advent to power. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey .(Home Member) : I do not think it 
is fitting that the Government Benches should be silent on this occasion. 
It is not because we desire to express or indeed are entitled to express any 
opinion as to the influence which the advent of a Labour Government may 
have·on the course of politics either in England or in India; nor because we 
desire to express either pleasure or regret at the departure of one Govern· 
·ment and the advent of another, or hav~ any feelings as to the extent to 
which one Government rather than another is likely to agree with the views 
·which. we ourselves hold as to the manner in which the administration of 

· .
6 

India should be carried on. We regard the Cabinet simply as the 
P.M. executive of His Majesty's Government; that is the view which 

we are bound to take as servants of the Crown. Nevertheless, Sir, we also 
are members of this House, and there is certainly one aspect of the good 
wishes which this House desires to send to the Cabinet with which we desire 
to associate ourselves. They are faced with great difficulties, difficulties 
·which are not confined to the United Kingdom only, but of world-wide origin, 
and extent; there must be no one here who does not wish them success in 
finding a solution of the problems which lie before them, problems which 
demand the highest statesmanship and the greatest qualities both of mind 
arid heart.' We, no less than the House, wish them Godspeed in the difficult. 
journey which lies before them. Let me add, Sir,-though it is unnecessary, 
:vet it is not impertinent for me to do so-that whate':er instructions ~s 
Majesty's Government may .give us and wha.tever actiOn they may desire 
to take in regard to India, they are entitled to claim and they will assuredly 
receite .from us that loyalty which we always have rendered and always 
shall render to the Government of His Majesty the King-Emperor . 

. Diwan Bahadur T. :Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, as my Honourable friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, confined his 
remarks to what be calls the Swaraji~;t party, I am tempted to make a few 
remarks on behalf of the Independents here. He mhzht have whole-hearted
ly associated us also in the hearty welcome he extended to the Labour 
Partv on its comin.., into power now. I wish to associate myself, I wish to 
assooiate the wh~le of the Indian element in this .Assembly, in 
the ·welcome which has been extended to the Labour Party. Sir, I was 
readin"' onlv this mornin.., one of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's books-! have 
~ot fou"r'Ot them now anli am slowly reading them one by one. He wrote 
8 bcok in ·1920 called "A Policy for the Labour Party "; and, Sir,· he has 
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giren a very soft comer to India in one of the paragraphs in that book. I 
hope he will remember that as the head of the new Government and will 
ghe cfi(-ct to all that. he has said.. That is the prayer, Sir, of the nati.on and 
I hope that prayer will not go in vain. May this Government live long, so 
that India and England may continue to do common work not only for the 
good of India but for the good of the Empire. , 

Kr. Jr. Jrt. Dum.as.ia.;(Bombay City: Non-lluha.mmadan Urban}: l!r; 
Pre&ident, as a member of the community 11·hich has in the past rtturned 
no less than three members to the House of Commons,-two of whom had 
more or less identified themselves with the Labour Party-1 beg to extend 
my cordial greetings to the Premier and his Cabinet. We hope that the 
advent of the Labour Party to office will usher in a new era of happiness and 
con~ntment in India and that it will be marked by the blessings of peace 
and profperity throughout the British Empire and particularly in India. 
Sir, the Labour Party's advent to power shows what industry, assiduity and 
J erseverance and fidelity to their cause can achieve. The liembers of the 
Labour Government were not impatient idealists but practical men of busi
ness. They worked for one end. They showed that they deserved to come 
i. to power and they have come into pewer by sheer merit. Indian politi-. 
cians may take a leal out of the book which has been so splendidly written 
LJ the Premier, the Right Honourable Ramsay MacDonald, the most cul
tured man of his party. It is the duty of India now not to do anything to 
embarrass or to drive out the Labour Government from office. They are 
in offiee but not power inasmuch as they are depending upon the indulgence 
of either the Conservatives or the Liberals for their continuance in office and 
it is our duty to streDoothen their hands and, if India works on the same lines 
as the Labourites have worked, there is no doubt that we will come into our 
own and that in the fulness of time we shall attain Swaraj. But the road 
is long and tortuous and we must work patiently and hard for many a long 
year before we can attain our end. But if we become impatient idealists, 
u we do anything wrong, perhaps we may come to grief. I hope we will take 
a lesson from the Labour Government and persist in our just and rightful 
course. 
I. Kr. Jr. K • .Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, as one who 
sympathises with the aspirations of labour not c.nly in this country but 
all over the world, you will allow me to add one word of congratulations and 
greetings to the Labour Party in England which has come into office very 
recently. Sir, these greetings that we are sending to-day are more than. 
formal. The event is &ioanificant in several ways. In the first place, Sir, I 
think that by the coming into office of the Labour Party England herself 
has got her real self-government. England was ruled all along by classeaf 
who were not representatives of her masses. Either by the manipula-' 
tion of constituencies or by the power of wealth, the real representatives 
of the masses of England were kept out of power. 'l'herefore, Sao, we must 
~ongratula~ England herself to-day that she has got a Government; w~ 
lS really representative of the masses of the country. From the view of 
our mm country there is also a great significance in the coming into power 
of the Labour Party. The Members of the Labour Party were the only 
people who used to sympathise with our political aspirations for a very 
long time. Even out veteran leader and statesman, Dadabhoy N'aoroji, 
got unstinted sympathy onJy from the Labour Party.· Sir, it is quite' 
natural that the members of the Labour Party should have sympathised 
with our political &.<!pirations. The labo~ classes in England were 
themselves denied freedom for a very long time. They had undergone m 
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tt1t;ir bat~!e for freedom .the same difficulties which this country· is under· 
gomg. 'l.hey were not gtven the franchise for a long time as wl:l had none. 
Not only that; but their path towards progress was as difficult as ours is. 
Those of us, Sir, who have undergone the hardships of repressive laws 
v:ill also find lhat similar repressive laws, perhaps more repressive laws, 
·were imposed upon the working classes of'England. Not only that, but 
there are many here who have undergone the severities of jail life in the 
battle for freedom, ·1md I can assure Members of this Assembly that there 
may be at least some in the present Cabinet who have also undergone the 
same hardships of jail life. It is but natural, therefore, Lhat the members 
of the Labour Party should sympathise with our aspirations towards 
our progress for freedom. MorP.over, it is but natural that we.should look to. 
the Labour Party for he!p in our social anri political progress. The Labour 
Party has very little vested interests in India. Most of our services, who 
generally stand in the way of our political progress,· do not belong to the 
working classes. So their enthusiasm is not damped by the considerations 
of self-interest. I therefore feel, Sir, that tliere is great hope for our. 

·political progress as long as the Labour Party is in office. Sir, there was 
some complaint made about the statement of the Prime Minister. Sir, I 
know that the Labour Party in England consists of practical people. They 
are idealists, but they are idealists '\'l'ho have put their ideals into practice, 
and I therefore they are naturally practical. They have reached their goal 

. step by step and they may expect us to- do the same. Moreover, the 
Labour Party in England ·also believes in constitutional agitation. They 

· ha-ve reached their goal by Parliamentary agitation, and they expect others 
also to reach their- goal by that. agitation. They believe that, as they 
have reached their goal by Parliamentary agitation, it is quite possible for 
oth~rs also to reach their goal by similar methods. 

From the point of view of Indian labour, there is still, Sir, greater 
reason for congratulation. If there is any one class in any society which 
is more international in its ·sympathies, it is the labouring class. They 
believe in the .brotherhood of man, and as su"tlh the Labour Party in 
England will naturally sympathise with the Labour Party in India. 
They will show greater enthusiasm for bettering the conditions of the 
working classes in this country tban · an,:y ot,her party would have done. 
Naturally thos~ who are interested in the uplift of the working classes 
in this country will take great delight in the accession to power of the 
Labour Party. More than that, the Labour Party will do good by way of 
legislation for the labouring classes in this_ country; their very accession 
to power is a message of hope to the working classes in this country. Sir, 
those of us who have been working inside this House and outside it fol' 
the uplift of labour many times feel tempted to give way to despair. 'The 
work before us is so. difficult. I have myself seen in this House during 
the last three years how difficult that work is. Problems which seemed so 
easy to me, demands which seemed so reasonable to me, were not accept
ed even by a small fraction of the House and on these occasions I had 
sometimes felt somewhat1 despondent. But, Sir, if we study the history 
of the 'ri!'le of the Labour Ptuty in Eng-land, it gives us a ray of hope. I· 
tAmember the days wht~n there used. t!) he only a few members in the 
House of Commons who represented lnhour in EMland, and even then 
they were not t.he real representativC's of the labouring classes in Engl&nd. 
They were elected as members of the Liberal Party or sometimes of the 
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Conservative :{?arty. Bir, then came a time, and that time came very soon, 
when ~he working classes in· England thought it necessary to have then· 
own political party. That party was established by Mr. Keir Hardie in 
1892, and within such a short time that party had gradually risen to a posi· 
tion of strength that to-day they are in office and in power. Sir, this 
message of hope is of greater importance to the working classes in India 
than any other thing. \Vith these few words, Sir, I associate myself with. 
$he greetings which have been proposed by the Honourable Mover of this_ 
Resolution. 1 · 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-. 
madan Rural) : I move, Sir, that the question be put. · 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to· con~ey the 
greetings of this House to the Right Honourable Ramsay MacDonald, and other 
Members of the new Cabinet on their advent into power." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: As HonoW"able Members are aware,. Resolutions are · 
merely recommendati9ns to the Governor General in Council; but. I 
imagine that in this case, whatever may happen to other Resolutions, the 
Governor General in Council will act upon it! At all events it will he. 
recorded that this Resolution was passed with cordiality and acclamation, 
and in that cordiality I, as President, very willingly join. (Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
18th February, 1924. 



.ERRATUAl. 

'In I •. A. Debt~tes, Vol. iv, Xo. 7, page 283, under the reply (d) given 
by the Honourable Sir Charles Innes to Question No. 68, for the words 
" (d) What are the ch11r~ paid bv each porter to the contractor pert' 
1ead " (d) As tQ fees these· are arranged mutually between the contractors 
and", ' · · · · ' 
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Monday, 18th February, 1924. 

EHRATUM. 

'In L. A. Delwte8, Yol. IY, Xo. 7, page :!83, under the reply (d) oiven 
~:Y the .Honourable tltr Charles. Innes to Question N'o. 68, '/Ol' the ;ords 
. (d),."' hat are the churg~s patd by each porter to the contractor pert' 
1cadd ,. (d) As to fees these are arranged mutually bet'l'l'een the contractors 
an • , 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TAXATION CoMMITTEE. 

316. •:Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: With reference to the statement of · 
the Honourable the Finance Member in the Council of State last wee& 
regarding the proposed appointment of the Committee on Indian taxatiou, 
will the Government be pleased to state: · 

(a) whether the terms of reference of the said Committee include-
an examination of the incidence of taxation in the provinc~ 
and, if so, whether they involve an ~xamination of the system 
of provincial finance established by the Meston Award; 

(b) whether the proposed Committe~ will deal with the means and 
methods of establishing a. scheme ·of federal :finance in Indi~ 
over and above the1 ... question of sepa~ating Central from 
Provincial Finance ; 

(c) whether the basis and incidence ·of land revenue comes witbu; 
the scope of inquiry of the CommitteE! in question. If so, 
what is the exact extent to which the levy and collecti.>n 
of land rovenue in the provinces are intended to 'be brought 
within the purview of inquiry of the Committee; 

(d) whether it is proposed to set up subsidiary Committees, provin
cial or otherwise, in connection with the inquiry? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The terms of reference of the pro
posed Committee are: 

(1) To examine the manner in which the burden of taxation is 
distributed at present between the different classes of the 
population. 

(2) To consider whether the whole scheme of taxation-Central, 
Provincia) and Local-is equitable and in accordance with 
economic principles and, if not, in what respects it is defective. 
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(3) To report on the suitability of alternative sources of taxation. 
(4) To . advise as to the machinery required for the impoRition, 

assessment , and .collection .of tax~s, old and new. · 
(5) To prepare rough estimates of the finimcial· effects of the pro-.' 

· posals. . . 
(6) To include in the inquii)· consideration oi tbe .. land revenue only 

so far as is necessru:y for .a comprehensive survey of existing 
conditions. · 

With reference. to (a.)' rif the· Honourable 1\tember's question, the iocnl 
Governments have agreed to an inquiry on the lines irldicated in the· above 
t11rms of reference without prejudice to the claims of their respective Gov
ernments in regard ~o the .distri15ution ·oi the total revenue. 

With reference to (b), it is expected that the Committee, in the course 
of their inquiries, will find it necessary to examine systems of federal 
finance as existing in other countries and to consider their applicability to 
Indian conditions. · · ~ . . : . : 
. (c) }las already been answered in the tenns of reference. 

• (d) The method of procedure which-the Committee will adopt ·will be a 
matter for their consideration on appointmept. It. is not un1ikely that they 
will desire to make arrangements for .special assistance whether by way of 
the appointment of assessors .or by some other means for considering the 
particular condi~ions in the several Provinces. · 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Sir, I would like to linow· under (b) '"11ether 
'this Committee will be allowed to consider . the question of taxation in 
~onnection · with the possible :formation of new provinces such as Orissa 
and the Andhra province? · 

Mr. President: That does not arise out of the question. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: It certainly wM not intended, 
Si~ . ' 

CONFERENCE OF PROVINCIAL FINANCE 1\IEllfDERS. 

317. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar'JWill the Governm·ent be pleased to 
state or lay OII"·the table a statement showing the subjects discussed an·l 
the decisions taken by the Conference ·of Finance Members of Provincia\ 
Governments in November last? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: In addition to the inquiry into 
t.axation, the more important matters discussed at the Conference of 
Finance Members of the Provinces were: · 

(a) The question of improving· the arrangements for Provincial 
borrowing and establishing a Provincial Loans Fund. 

(b) The adoption of general principles in regard to excise, so as to 
avoid conflicts of Provincial interests. 

(c) The method of determining the .Provincial Governments' share 
in revenue from unified strunps and the asRignments whic·h 
will be made to Provincial Governments in respect of recent 
.increases in stamp duty. 

'The decisions of the Conference, which were un'animous, will reqnire, 
and have been ref~rred t{l for, confim1at.ion by the r(>!>pective Governments. 
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SE.l.SON PosT OFFICE AT ~!ILAM. 

318. •:Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Is t~e G?~e~nment ·aware that 
the t::\uperintendent of Post . Office, · l\.umaon DlvlSIOll, on the. report 
of inspection of the Inspector of Post · Office, Ahnora, · d1d. not 
open a season post office at ' Milam, where the . postman has to 
c1u'ry heavy purcels, money orders, and insured ll,rlicles . in~ .large 
numbers from · Mansiari Post Office-on . the plea that na1ther the 
Deputy Commissioner of that district made any definite promise nor the 
people held themselves responsible about the maintenance of trafl:i.'o on the 
road leading to Milam? · 1 

• ' 

(b) Do the Government propose to open a season' Post Office . at 
:\Iilam village Pathi Mala Johar (District Almora) which has. a population 
of 8,000 .for four months every year? 

Mr. G. R. Clarke: I have no inforuiatiou on the point ·raised in the 
first part of the question, but am making inquiries and ·will consider the 
l'cquest contained in the second part. I may add, Sir, that, if a season 
post office is found to be required, it will ~ertainly be opened. 

-. .. I 

POSTAL LETTER BoxEs· IN .THE YILLAGES m' PATH! l\fALJ.A JoiiAli. 

319. •Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Is the· Government aware that 
in spite of the requests of the people no letter box is kept in any villages of 
Pathi Malia Johar by postal authorities? 

Mr. G. R. Clarke: I have no information on the point but am makii1g 
inquiries. 

ASl:>EMllLY DEBATES. 

H:W. *:Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: Are the Govermnent prepared to 
fix at cost price (inclusive of postage) the annual subscriptlon of the reports 
of the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly so that it may be within the· 
reach of the people of ordinary means? ' 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: The price 'of the official reports of the 
Debates of the ~egislative Assembly 1., fixed on the ba~s of the. cost. At 
the present price, namely, five ann'as for- a day's proceedings., no profit is 
made and for that reason no reduction is possible. It is not possible to .fix a'n 
annual subf:.cription as the number of meetings varies from· year to year. 

IxDI.\X C.\DETS .1. T S.\~DHURST. 

3:ll. •:M:aulvi Muhammad Yakub: \Yill the Government be pleased. to 
state how many Indian Cadets were turned out from Sandhurst without 
completing their course of studies, during the last three years; and 
were such vacancies filled by taking fresh Indian Cadets in their place? . . 

Mr. E. Burdon: The answC'r t() the first part of the question is six. 
~\~ rl'gardl" the second part of the question, the vacancies in question have 
bl'l'll tilled by the nomination of fresh cadets whrn suitable candidate!'> 
bn re been obtainable. 

Kr. V. z: Patel: Will the Govermnent be pleased to say whv these 
ndian cadets were turned out? · • 

Kr. E. Burdon: Because tlwy failed to pass their examinations. 

A2 
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PosTiNG Of INDIAN. CoMMISSIONED . OFFICERS FROM SANDHuRsT To INDIAN 
UNITS. 

322. •Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will th~ Government be pleased 
to state u it is a fact that all the Indian Commissioned Officers, who come 
out of Sandhurst, after receiving a short training with some English regi-
ment, are invariably attached to the Indian units? · · 

,(b) What arethe ~y orders or 1'6gttlations in this connection? 

Mr; E. Burdon: (a) Yes. 
(b) The rules ill Army Regulations, India, lay. down that officers on. 

the Unattached List will only be appoiiJted to a unit of the Indian Army 
after they h~ve completed a year's actual duty with a British unit.· 

INDIAN LAw REPORTS. 

· 323. •Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Was any action taken by the 
Government to improve the publication of the Indian Law Reports and 
prohibiting the citation of unauthorised law publications in the Coutts? 

(b) If the answer to the first part of the question he hi the affirmative, 
v. ill the Government be pleased to state the action taken, and if the answer 
be in the negative, will the Government be pleased to state if they propose 
i.o take any action in this direction in. the near future? · . 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: (a) The answer '~o the first portion of part ' 
(a.) is in the affirmative. As regards the second portion, I would invite the ' 
Honourable Member's attention to section .3 of the Indian Law Reports 
Act, 1875 (XVIII of 1875), under which the Courts have full discretion 
to refuse ~o hear cited any Law Reports other than authorised Reports. 

(b) Provincial Law Reports is· a provincial subject under the Devolution 
Rules,· and the question of improving the ~ndian Law Reports is a matter 
which xests entirely with the Local Governments. Nevertheless, in 1922, 
the Government~ of India, with the approval and consent o£ the Local 
Governments of the provinces concerned, appointed a Committee consist
ing of representatives from those provinces, including 3 members .of the. 
Indian Legislature, to discuss the possibility of improving the Indian Law: 
Reports and put~ing them on a more satisfactory basis. ··The Committee· 
made certain recommendations which were generally accepted by the 
Gbvernmep.t of India and were forw_arded to the Local Governments 
concerned for their consideratjon. Many of the recommendations have 
been accepted by the .Local Governments. 

Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
the High Court Judges themselves freely use those unauthorised Reports 
in their judgments? . 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: I think the Honourable Member will 
realise that the real remedy lies in the courts themselves, particularly in the 
High Courts. 

Mr. o. Duraiswam."i Aiyangar: Will the Honourable Member be pleased 
to take steps so that High Court Judges may exerci~e some supervision over 
the publication of these unaut_horised Reports? 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: I think the Honourable ·· Member will 
realise also that it is quite impossible for the Government of India to tal<e 
any step of the nature suggested by him. 
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Dr. H. S. Gour: Is the Honourable Member aware that the improve· 
ment effected in tlie publication of the In<1:ian Law Reports has resulted in 
the cos£ of the publication bein~ trebled? · · 

' Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: I am not aware that the cost has been trebled, 
Sir. Possibly the Honourable Member is right. ;But improvements gen· 
erally result in an increase of. cost. . · 

I 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Is not the Honourable Member aware thai the sub· 
1crlption, which was originally Hs. 20 per annum, is now about Rs. 65 per 
annum? · 

INTERCEPTION OF POSTAL !;ETTERS. 

t 324. •Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased· to 
fay on the table a list of the persons whose letters are intercepted, stating 
in each case the reasons for taking such action? . 

INTERCEPTION OF PoSTAL LETTERS. 

: 325. •:Maulvi :Muhammad 1(akub:. (a) Will the Goverumep.t be "pleased 
to state according to what law and under what ·circumstances district 
r.uthorities are empowered to intercept and open letters of persons at the 
Post Office? · · · · · ·. 1 · • 

. (b) Do the Government of India or the I~ocal Governments issue orders 
to intercept letters of certain persons .at the. Post Office or is it left to. the 
discretion of the district authorities? · · · · 

. ' . 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I will answer Questions Nos. 321 

and 825 together. . . . 
No. 324.-The answer is. in the negative. 
No. 325.-(a) The Indian Post Office Act, 1S98 {Act VI ·~f is98): 
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 'to the pro·' 

visions of this Act which ar~ invariably followed. · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Is it in the public interests that the Gov~rnment refuse 
tq_ lay on the table the names of the persons? What is it? 

·. ~ . . . ~ . . . -~,. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Undoubtedly it is in the public 

interests. Le~ us assume that a man is importing cocaine and we are 
searching his correspondence to find out where it is coming from and where 
i~ is going .to. Is it to the public interest to advise him of the fact? 

:Mr. V. J. Patel: We merely want to know the names-a list of the . 
persons. We have nothing to do with cocaine or anything .of the kind. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey~ And make him aware that ~e are 
searching his correspondenca? Is that to the P.ublic interest? 

OLD 'MOSQUES AT RAISINA. 

326. •:Maulvt :Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to prepare and lay on the table of the Rouse a. list t>f old mosques still 
existing at Uaisina and the neighbouring area? 

(b) Are the Government prepared to issue orders that no old mosques 
f.nd other religious buildings at Raisina and the neighbouring area should · 
be demolished for the purpose of new buildings or the railway line? 

t For answer t~ this question-ee the answer below Question No. 325. 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm. Bailey: (a.) 'l'he H~nourable Member is 
referred. to the answeret given to similar questions put by .1\Ir. W. l\I. 
Hussanally on 24th :February, 1923, and by Haji Wajihudddin on 5th 
March, 1923. It was then explained that' the number of mosques in use 
and of ruins which may possibly at one time or another have been mosques, 
was very large; and I may add that tbe use to which many of the ruins now 
in this area was put is so uncertain, that it would not be possible to under~ 
take to prepare an authoritative list. . . • 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the statementt I ~ade on tht~ 
subject in answer to a question put liy..-Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar on 6th 
February, 1923. The assurance was. then given that the local authorities 
were exercising scruplJ:lous care to preserve all mosques and other religious 
buildings in and around Raisina from demolition. In the cirrumstanre~ 
Government do not think it necessary to issue fresh orders o·n the subject. 

Pnos.CRIPTJON OF MR. RAMSAY MACDONALD's BooK, " THE AwAKENING oF 
INDIA :·. 

327., *Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: \Vill the G0vernmimt be pleased, to state: 

(a) if the book entitled " The Awakening of India " by Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald was proscribed in India? If so, when? 

(b) if the said book is still· under proscription? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I refer the Honourable l\Iember 
to the answer I gave to Mr. I~. C. Roy on the 4th instant. 

PRoscRIPTION OF LALA LAJPAT RAI's BOOI<, " YouNG INDIA ". 

328. *Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: \Vil~ the Govern~ent be pleased to state : 

(a) if the book entitled.·~ Young India " by Lala Lajpat Rai con· 
taining a foreword by. Colonel W edgwood was proscribed in 
India? · 

(b) if the ban on the said book " Young India " still continues? 
./ ' . . . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Yes. 

' A~REST~. UNDEU REGULATION III . OF 1818. 

329. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: Did the arrests, recently made under. Regu, 
lation III of 1818, in Bengal, actuall;y take place after two judges had 
carefully sifted the material placed before them and recommended the 
arrests, or did the sifting o~ material take place after the arrests? 

The Honourable. Sir Malcolm· Hailey: The· arrests took place before 
the papers were submitted to the two judges;. but after the fullest scrutiny 
by the Local Government .and the Government of India. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to give the. 
names of the two JMges before whom the papers were placed? 

. ' . 
Th~ Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I think we have another question 

en the subject later .. ~ · 

t Vide pages 2743 and _2960 of L. A. Debates, Vol. _III. 
, ::: Vide pages 1956-1957 of L. A.' Debates, Vol: III. ., 
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Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is this not a supplementary question arising 
out of the original question? 

The Honourable Sir ·Malcolm Hailey: I thought it would be more to 
the convenience of the House to give the whole information together. 

HIGH CounT JuDGESHIPs. 

IJHO. •Mr~ T. C. Goswami: Do the Government of India propose. to 
l'ecommend, or to take steps to ensure, a larger number of appointments. 
to the post of High Court Judges from the Provincial Judicial SerVices in 
the future? · · 

The Honour2.ble Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Government of India . are. not 
primarily concerned with these appointments except in so far as the appoint
ments to the Calcutta High Court and the appointments of Additional 
Judges in other Courts are concerned. Subject to the provisions ·of ·sub
E:ection ( 4) of the section the claims of persons belonging to each of the. 
classes mentioned in sub-secltion (3) of section ·101 of the Government of 
Jndia Act are taken into consideration before such appointments ,are made. 
I also invite the Honourable Member's attention to the answer given by 
me to Dr. Gour's question No. 169 on the 5th February 1924. The 
criterion applied when making these appointments is efficiencr 

'l'RA\'ELLING ALLOWANCES· OF MEMBERs oF THE ExRcuTrv:E CouNCIL AND 

SECRETARIES. 

331. •Mr. T. C. Goswami: Will Go;vernment be pleased to state: 

(a) what travelling allowances or facilities are gi~en to (i) Members of 
the Governor -General's Executive Council~ · (ii)'.Secretaries, 
and ·· 

(b) what is the total amount spent by Government on the travelling 
of each of the Members of the Executive Council (i) in 1913-14: 
(ii) in the past· ye~r? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm.ltailey: (a) (i) Und,er the Supplementary 
Hules a Member of the Governor General's Executive Council is entitled 
to one standard . gauge saloon. ,Further, when travelling by railway on 
duty, he is entitled, without payn~ent, io: . 

(i) accommodation for personal servants up to a maximum number · 
of ten, and ., 

(ii)" free carriage of all luggage for which he vouches as his personal 
luggage, including stores required for consumption on tour, 
whether carried in the luggage van of the train to which his 
reserved carriage i!3 attached or sent by any other tr.ain. 

\\'hen travelling by road or steamer he may recover his actual travellin()' 
e>.penses by appending to his bill a certificate to the effect. that he ha: 
r.ctually paid the amount of the bill, which does not' includ·e any charge 
for the freight of any stores or goods other than his personal luggage, or 
nny charge for refrtshments, hotelr.; or staging bungalows. · 

(a) (ii) ~Vhen travelling by rail, a Secretary is entitled to a reserved 
first. class compartment plus actual travelling expenses up to a maximum 
of 3,'.3ths first cla~s fare. 
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When travelling by sea or steamer, -he is entitled to 1 3f5tha of the 
fare of the highest class; and to eight annas a mile when travelling by 
road. 

(b) Information regarding the amount spent by· Government on the 
travelling of each Member of the Executive Council is not readily avail
tlble; but the total amount incurred in connection with the tour expenses 
of all Members of the Executive Council in 1913-14 and in the past year . 
is Rs. 63,219 in the former case and Rs. 69,501 in the latter. 

DISBURSEME:s'TS MADE ON BEHALF OF THlt-WAR OFFICE DURING THE WAn. 
332. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: (a.) Will Government be pleased to state. 

in mpees the total disbursements they made on behalf. of the War Office 
duriug the world war? · 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the whole amol)llt of 
the said_ disbursements has been repaid to them; and if not, how much 
remains still due? 
· (c) Will Go~e:mment be pleased to state -whether the said repayment 
was made in rupees or in sterling; what were the charges for exchange and 
who paid them? 
; (d) . Will Government be pleased io state whether any interest was 

charged to the War Office on the amounts outstanding from them with 
respect to the said disbursements? If so, will Government be pleased to 
state the rate of interest charged? . . 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether the rate of interest 
charged to the War Office was the same as that paid by Government on 
·their loans? If not, was it higher or lower? If lower, will Government be 
pleased to st~tA w.hy . a lower. rate was. charged ( 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) The total disbursements made by the Government 
of India, on behalf of the War Office, during the great war, to the end 
()£ 1920-21, amounted to £342,684,173, The figure cannot appropriately be 
g;ven · in rupees as the expenditure consisted partly of rupee outlay in 
lLdia and partly of sterling outlay outside India. 

(b) The whole of the amount mentioned. was repaid by the War Office 
b} the end of 1920-21, with the exception of a sum of £493,273 which was 
paid back in 1921~22 on receipt of the Government of India's claim. -

(c) The repayment was made in sterling, the rupee expenditure being 
converted into sterling at Rs. 15 to the pound up to October 1917 and there
sfter at the rate oi exchange current from time to time. The charges for 
exchange w.ere thus paid by the War Office. I am not in a position to 
state the amount of these charges. 

(d) No interest was charged to the War Office as there was no delay 
l·etween the acceptance by them of the Government of India's claim and 
the date of payment. The arrangement was for the War Office to make 
monthly advances in regard to these claims on the basis of· estimates 

· ~urnished by the Government of India.. 
(e) This question does not arise. 

PAY OF THE INDIAN ARMY SERYICE CoRPs CLERKS. 

333. *Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh: 1. Are the Government 
aware that the revision of pay of the India.n Army Service Corps cferks, 
published in Army Instruction (India) No. 863 of 1923, has caused great 
disappointment to the men concerned, as the increments have been so 
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arranged that the higher rates of pay, between Rs. 265 _and Rs. 375, are 
likely to prove unattainable by any of the clerks now servmg 'Yho have less 
than 20 years' service, and that Lhe prospects even of the semor men, now 
within 10 years of retirement, have been made less favourable than. they 
were before the revision? 

2. Are the Government aware that the number of clerks who 10 or 12 
,·ears hence will be drawing as much as Rs. 250 per mensem is almost 
~ertain to be smaller than is at present the case? 

3. Are the Government prepared to give this matter further con~ 
sideration, with a view to such amendments being made in the scheme as 
will ensure that the senior clerks' rates of pay are not less favourable than 
those granted to them in 1916, reasonable allowance being made for the 
increase in the cost of living since then? · . 

Mr. E. Burdon: The Government have already received from various. 
Indian Army Service Corps Clerks' Associations representations on the 
voints raised by the Honourable Member. The matter is now receiving 
<!areful consideration. 

GovERNMENT PENSIONERS IN BoMBAY. 

334. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: 1. \Vill Government be pleased to st.ate 
whether it is true (a) that in the city of Bombay, Government 
r-ensioners are required to go down and assemble in an underground cellar 
for the purpose of receiving their pension ; (b) that among these pensioners 
there are ladies t,\nd men· who are Justices of the Peace, Honorary Presi
dency Magistrates, Fellows of the University of Bombay and· other dis1 
~inguished people? . , · · · · . . · 

2. Is it a fact that the cellar is insufficiently lighted and badly venti· 
lated and that the staircase is partially dark making it very difficult for 
persons who are advanced in age to reach the b,llsement? 

3. Do Government propose to direct the Auditor General, Govern
ment of India, to provide better ventilated and sufficiently lighted accom
modation for the Government pensioners on the ground floor or first floor. 
of the aforesaid building? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I will ~nswet· this· and. Question 
No. 335 together. Inquiries are Being made from the Auditor General and. 
1 he information will be furnished to the Honourable 1\Iember in due course. 

AccoMMODATION oF THE PEN~noN DEPA~nmir, BoMBAY. 

t335. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: (a) Are . Government aware that the 
~ulistan Bu~lding in whose ba.se~ent the cl~rk of the Pension Department 
m Bombay 1s accommodated 1s hll'ed from 1ts owner at the high rental of 
Rs. 10,000 (Ten thousand only) per month? · 

(b) Do Government contemplate removing the said offices to some other 
more convenient and less costly building? 

PAY or THE CLERKS oF THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE, BoMBAY. 

336. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: Will Government be pleased·~ furnish 
the result of the re-examination into the scales of pay of the clerks of the 
D. L. 0., Bombay, as promised in the reply! to the question by the 
Honourable 1\b. V. G. Kale in the Council of State on the 23rd September 
1922? . ' 

t For answer to this question--.<~tt the answer below quest.ion N~. 334. 
::: ride page 402, Council of State Debates, Vol. III. 
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The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: It has been decided to revise 
the -scales of pay for the selection grade appointmehts in the various Dealil 
l.etter Offices with effect from the 1st March 1924 so as to bring them 
on to a level with those provided for such appointments in post offices. 
As regards the ordinary time-scales in the Dead Letter Offices, it ha~:; 
been decided that, in view of i91proved price conditions, no further revision 
should. be sanctioned. · . 

PAY OF THE CLERKS OF THE DEAD i:ETTER OFFICE, BOMBAY. 

337. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: 1. Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the representation and the telegram from the Honoran 
Secret1J,l'y, Bombay Presidency Postal and R. M. S. Association, 
representing the clerks of the D. L. 0., Bombay, on the prevailing dis
content among the clerks and praying for equalisation of their scale of pay 
w~th that of Bombay G. P. 0. ~ · · · . .. . 

2. Will ~vernment. be pleased to ~ay what extra cost would be in~ 
curred to equalise the scale of pay of the clerical staff in the D. L. 0., 
Borp.bay, with that of.the G. P. 0.? · 

The Honourable. :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: 1. Yes. 

2. · The revision of the scaJes of pay for the selection grade appointments 
has already been sanctioned. The additional expenditure . involved in 
f!ssimilating the ordinary time-scale of pay for clerks in the Bombay Dead 
J.etter Office to that in force in the Bombay General Post Office would be 
about Rs. 6,500 a yeat on the average. The Bombay Dead Letter Office· 
could not, however, be treated exceptionally in this matter, and it is 
c~timated that the revision of the ordinarv clerical time-scales in all the 
Dead Letter Offices so as to bring them up to the level of those provided 
for the local post offices would eost about .Rs. 27.000 a year on an average. 

EXPORT OF CATTLE. -
338. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: Will Government be pleased to furnish 

information as to the number of cattle (particularly young cows) exporte1l 
to foreign countries during the last five years? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The information regarding the 
number of cattle exported to foreign cou~tries can be obtained from the 
.Annual Statement of the Sea-borne Trade- of British India, to which the 
Honourable Member· is invited to refer. Copies of th9 publications are 
l.'.vailable in the Library.· · 

No separate figures for the export of young cows are available. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS TO THE TRAFFIC INSPECTOR CADRE. 

339. •sardar Xartar· .Singh: Will the Government please state what 
action has so far been take.::t to carry into e~ect the Resolut!on of the Honour· 
able Rai Bahadur Ramsaran Dass re appomtment of Indians to the Traffic 
Inspector cadre duly accepted and reported in Council of ~tate Debates, 
28th February' Hl23, Vol. III, No. 29? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Resolution was brought to the 
e;pecial notice of Railway Administrations. 



' QCESTIOKS AKD AXSWE~·~ERVANTS OF 1~!01~\\G~ 
~ so~.T~·~TY 

Tu.tnic IxsPBCTons oN. TilE ~onm \ ~sTER~ }\. r,.'f1Y, . 
340. •sardar Jtartar Singh: 1. (a) Will the G _Jfl.e flp1eas~_,.~te as. 

to what is the present grade o£ Traffic Inspectors and~'bo:w;JJ11Ulf15'osts are
p'Ovided in the budget and name persons with their educational qualifica
tion and duration of service? . 

(b) IIow many Indians ure working on the N.-W. Railway as Traffic 
Inspectors nt present? · · · · · · 

2. (a) Is it a fact that only one Indian is working as a :temporary· 
Traffic Inspector alld retires. in December 1924 and no other· Indian iS; 
holding that post? 

(b) Is it a fact that three European Traffic Inspectors died recently 
Pnd no Indian was tried in their places? · · · 

3. (a) Is it a fact that Traffic Inspectors are given bungalows :·free 
of rent; if Ro, what is the average cost of a· bungalow and what rent i& 
chargeable on iL? (b) Are any other facilities provided for European Traffic 
Inspectors? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have· no information, 
but will make inquiries. · 

Coli!IlERCIAL St:PERIXTEXDEXTS ox THE NonTD·WESTERN RAILWAY. 

341. •sardar: Xartar. Singh: (a) How many posts of Commercial 
Superintendents arc provtded on' the N .· W. Ry. and by whom are they 
held? Please nathe with their educational qualifications and duration of 
sen·ice. 

(b) Has an,v Indian been tried as CommerCial Superintendent? If so, . 
with what re~<ult? Please name them with their educational qualifications 
and duration of service, and since when are they holding these post-s? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) There are seven posts .held by 
6 Europeans and 1 Indian, all of whom have considerable service~ ' Their· 
educational qualifications are not on record. . · . · 

(b) Yes. Indians have .been employed as Commercial Superintendent& 
with sntisfactory results. For example, Khan Sahib Sh. Rahim Baksh, 
Hai Sahib Bhag Chand, ~fr. Mool Chand and the late Pundit Balkishen • 
• ~ ll had long St~rvicc, but their educational qualificatiOJ?-S are not known, 

CoMMERCIAL DEPAUTliiEXT, Xonrn-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

342. •sardar Xartar Singh: Is it a fact that the N.-W. Ry. announced 
that the Commercial Department was separated from Transportation? If 
so, how many tranHportation men were brought in to fill higher vacancies'! 

. ' -
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government are not aware of anv 

such announcement, in fact no 1mcb. separation has yet been made. Th~ 
latter portion of the question does not, therefore, arise. . . ·. 

CLAms !xsPEcrous ox TIJE XonTn-WESTERN. RAILWAY. 

3~3. •sardar Xartar Singh: (a) Are there any Claims Inspectors on the 
X.-\Y. Hy.? If f'O, how many are graduates and undergraduates? Have 
tlwy en'r been tried for theRe Commercial Superintendents' J•osts; if not 
wh~- nr,t; and if so, with what result? (b) Does the Railway contemplate 
making arrangements f.)r qualified men for these posts? 

The Honouratle Sir Charles Innes: The Govem111ent ha\"e no information 
but "·ill inquire. . 
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GOODS AND COACHING CLERKS ON THE NoRTH-WESTERN RAILWAY, 

344. *Sardar Xartar Singh: Is it a. fact that Goods and Coaching clerks 
are part of the Commercial branch; if so, is the work inspected quarterly by 
Inspectors of the Commercial or Transportation branch? And, if it is 
inspected by the latter, state reasons? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member is .referred 
w the reply just given to his question in connection with the separation of 
the . Commercial Department from the Transportation Department. For 
the reasons-there given. this question doe-s-~~ot arise. 

PRoviSION oF FREE QuARTERs FOR CoMMERCIAL INSPECToRs. 

· 345. *Sardar Xartar Singh: Is it a fact that free quarters are not 
supplied to Commercial Inspectors? If so, why is there differential treat
ment ~etw~en Traffic Inspectors and Claims. Inspectors? .. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 'Only those classes of the staff, who 
are liable to be called upon at any time of the day or night to attend to 
railway business, are given rent-free quarters. Claims In.spectors do not 
come under this category and therefore the privilege of free quarters is not 
extended to them. · 

SCALES OF PAY FOR CLAIMS INSPECTORS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

346. *Sar.d~i Xartar Singh: I~ the Government aware of the vast 
difference of scales of ray existing in the N.-W. Ry.• and other State 
Railways, and will the Government peruse page 58 of the classified list of 
State Railways Estab.Jishment 1923 and note that in the E. B. Ry. there is a 
cadre·of Claims Inspectors drawing Rs. ·300-20-400 and Rs. 200-10-280 
and in the 0. &R. Ry. Rs .. 260-10-290? Do the Government propose to 
remove these differences? 

The Honourable ·Sir. Charles Innes:. -The s~ales' of ·.pay ori the different 
Railways differ as they· are' determined with due regard to local circum- ' 
stances and conditions, affecting the 'cost of living, the nature of duties, 
-etc .. Government·do J?.Ot propose to ta1re action in the direction suggested. 

• TnA.FF~c INsPEcToRs (CoMMERCIAL) oN TilE NoRTH:VVEsTERN RAILwAY. 

347. *Sardar Xartar Singh:. Is it a fact that there are no Traffic In
spectors (Commercial) at present working on the N.-W. Railway; if so, why 
not? Will the Government please c<:msider the advisability of appoint-, 
ing tried Claims Inspectors in these posts in the districts? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: There are no officials designated as 
Traffic Inspectors (Commercial) worl,iing on the North-Western Railway. 
It is not considered necessary to create such· additional posts because the 
required commercial work comes withip ~he duties of the Traffic Inspectors. 

For the reasons given above it is not proposed to appoint Claims 
Inspectors ~s Traffic Inspectors (Commercial). ' 

I. C. Gs., SrocK VERIFIERS, ETC. 

348. *Sardar Xartar Singh: Is it a fact that I. C. Gs. drawing Rs. 40 
and Stock Verifiers drawing Rs. 60 are allowed 2nd class travelling whereas 
Traffic Canvassers drawing Rs. 125 and less are only allowed Inter class. 
Do the Government propose to remove this distinction? 

The Honourable Sir. Charles Innes: Inquiry is being made. and the 
result will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due course; 
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EUROPEAN STATION MASTERS AT CERTAIN STATIONS ON THB N.-W. 
RAILWAY. 

349. •sardar Xartar Singh: (a) Will the Government please lay on 
table the names of stations on N.-W. Ry. which have been reduced from 
European to Special class, Special to C, C to B and B to A class stations, 
stating reasons for doing so? (b) Will the Government please state th& 
necessity of having a European Station Master at Kundian, Jhelum, 
Malakwal, Rohri and Khanewal and Ludhiana when Indians have been 
successfully working at these stations? . . . ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) There is no such class of 
stations. A list of the stations that have been reduced in classification is 
laid on the table. The classification of the posts has been reduced to suit 
the work and the importance of the stations. · 

(L). The stations in question are not reserved for Europeans, but ar: 
held by Station Masters of the required stamp and seniority, whatever theiJl" 
nationality. 

NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

Liet of stationg the Mnction of w'hick has been reduced from. Qeneral to Spe~iol~ 

1. f::alll.&Sat.a • 
1 

F·II to SpeciaJ. 
2. ~lontgomery • • E·U to SpeciaL · 
3. Hump Yard, Karachi • E·l to Special. 

Li81 oflt4tioll8 the 3a11cti(,ln of wltich has been reduced from. Speciaf to "C ··~ 

1. Multan City. 4. Kolepur. . 
2, Sher ~bah. Ei. Ahmedwal. 
3, 8hikarpur. e. Jammu (Tawi). 

Lil!t of l!tations tlte sa11ction of u:Ttick Ttas been- reduced from. "C " to •• B ". 
1. Dera. Xa.wab. I 11. La.ki Marwat. . · .. 
2. Kot Radha. Kishen, 12. Gba.zi (iha.t. 
3. Rahim Ya.r Khan, 13. Chichoki liaJian. 
4. Berla Road. U.. Faridkote, 
5. Sha.righ. 15. Hoshiarpur. 
6. Khanai. 16. Ka.purthala. 
7. Pa.bbi. li. Tarn Taran. 
8. Tuila. 18. Patti. 
9. Thall. 19. Jaito, 

10. Durgn.i. 20. Kha.tauli. 
21. Rampura Phnl. 

Lid of atatio~ tAt aanction of which Aas been reduced from. ." B _" .to ''A P •. 

1. Tapa. 
2. Cha.biana. 
3. Goniana. 
.f.. Gobind~rh. 
5. X ur :M ahal, 
6. Attock. 
7. Eurhan. 
8. Gulra. 
9. Mankiala. 

10. Kbaria.n. 
11. hteh Jaug. 
U. Hangu. 
13. Jnjra. 
U. Dhaban Singh. 
15 Sukheke. 
16. Janiwala. 

17 • .Mona. 
18. Rundewal.i. 
19. Buchiana. 
20. Shah Jewana. 
21. Kanjwani. 
22. Tamewali. 
23. t"cbana. 
24. Rabon. 
25. K11880wa1. 
26. t"dero Lal. 
27. :Yetli. 
28, T&lhar. 
2!.1. Manjhand. 
30, Amri. 
31. Bhai Sayyadabad. 
32. Hirok. 
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INDIAN GAZETTED OFFICERS J'S 0RDNAXCE FAC'fOIUES. 

350. *Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: .(a) To state h()w many Indian 
.officers there are in the 1·ank of the, gazetted oftict:•rs in the lndiai1 Ordnance 
}'actories. · . :. . . 

· (b) If there are . no Indian officers in the rank, whether Government 
will b.e. pleased to. state why it is so, and whether they would consider 
ihe question of appointing Indians at the ~rJiest opportunity. 

·Mr~ E. Burdon: (a) None. 

(b) As stated on. the 16th :March 1923, in replyl to que~tion N'o. 567, 
-there is nothing to prevent an Indian from being appointed to a post 
<:arrying gazetted rank, provided he posRes8es the requisite qualifications. 

Mr. R. i:. Shanmukham Chetty: Ha:; Goveriiment eYer tried either by 
;yay of advertisement or by any other menns to recruit Indians for these 
.appointments? . . 

' . . 
Mr. 'E. Burdon: If' the Honourable Member suvs ·· Has Governuwnt 

-ever . tried. ",, ,l think that is rather. a large question and I should like 
to have notice of it. . . , 

:Mr. V.J; Patel: Are Govermn.ent prepared to say that no Indian with 
the requisite qualifications has so far been ·available for any such post? 

Mr. E.· Burdon: That is the answer which I gave. 

lvlr. Chaman Lal: What facilities do Government offer for the training 
·<Of Indians for these particular posts? 

:Mr: E. Burdon: I should like to have notice of that question too. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Is the Government aware of any 
instance in which an Indian with the requisite qualifications applied for 
.any of these posts and was not entertained? 

Mr. E. Burdon: No.· 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What is the minhuum qualification requir!:'d for 
.an officer to be appointed to a post like that: 

Mr. li:. Burdon: I cannot say that there is any minimum qualification . 
.Certain mechanical engineering qualifications arc' required for appointments 
in Ordnance Factories. · 

GLERKS IN ORDNANCE :FACTOHIES. 

351. *)lr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) Whether it is ~ fact that 
no clerk in any of the Ordnance Factories holds gazetted rank although 
~here are grades rising up to l{s. 750 per mensem. 

(b) Whether Government will be pleased to consider the question of 
.giving gazetted rank to such of the clerks who draw Rs. 300 and above. 

t Vide p. 3520 of L. A. Dehates, Vol. III. 
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lrlr. E. Burdon: (a) Yes. 

. (b) Government do not consider that the duties ·of lhe clerks in ques· 
1 il)u warrant the grant to them of gazetted rank. 

Mr. V. J. Patel : How many Europeans are there in the rank of clerks? 

Mr. E. Burdon: If th<> Honourable Membt'r will be good enough to put 
that down on the pupc·r I shall give him the necessary ans,rer, b,ut I am 
afraid I cannot give an-answer offhand. · . · 

Mr. A. Rangaswamy Iyengar: Will Government be pleas~d 'to state 
whether clerks who wt•re getting Rs. 300 und below were promoted to the 
rank of clerks up to a pay of Rs. 750? . · · 

Mr. President: I do not think that arises out of .the questign~ 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Is the Honourable ··::\!ember aware 
that persons holding similar rank in the civil Departments of tlie · Govern· 
ment of India and doing similar work to these clerks· are holding gazetted 
rank? 

Mr. E. Burdon: No, .they are not doing similar work. 

lh:-onG.\NIZATION oF Tim St'PERIOR SEnncEs OF THE ORDNANCE FAcroR~Es. 

352. *Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: (a.) 'Whether Government have 
iiiubmitted to the Secretary of State any definite proposals for the re· 
Qrganisation of the superior services of the Ordnance factories:: if .so, 
whether as a part of the proposed re-organisation a new post of Personal 
Assistant is proposed to be created in each factory, and the scale of pay 
propoiled. · ~ 

(b) If the answer to the previous question is in the affirmative; to 
~tate whether the requirements of the new post necessitate the appoint
ment of a person with technical qualification; if not whether as a measure 
of economy Government will consider the question of reserving t~se 

. appointments for deserving clerks in the Ordnance Factories-. · 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) 'l'he answer to the first· two parts of this· question 
i~t in the affirmative. As regards the third part, the scale of .pay that 
has been proposed is Rs. 800-50-l ,000 pe~ mensem. · 

(b) The duties oi t.he new appointments necessitate the· appoint111ent 
of men with technical (i.e., engineering) qualifications. Tlie second part 
nf the question does not arise. 

CHIEF CLEHI\R rx OnnX.\XCE FACTORIES. 

3S3. •Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: '\l1at action do Government 
propose to tak£> with reference to the recommendation oJ the Kenvon 
Committee for the creation of a chief clerk in each Ordnance Factor~· i 

:Mr. E. Burdon: Tlw rc·commendation baR not been accep~ed _by Gov. 
t·rnment. 
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PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF ALL RANKS IN A BRITISH REGIMENT. 

354. *:Mr. :R.. Jt. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to furnish a statembnt showing the amount dtawn by each of the ranks. 
from Private to General in a British regimental unit. as·: 

(1) pay; 
(2) staff pay; 

(3) messing allowance ; 

(4) ration allowance; 
(5) furniture allowancEr; 
(6) marriage allowance and children's allowance; 
(7) separation ailowance; ' 
(8) clothing allowance; 
(9) charge allowance; 
(10) any departmental allowance. 
(11) ·And the money value of any other allowance given in kind. 

(b) To furnish a corresponding statement for each of the corresponding 
Indian ranks. · · . 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) (1-=-10) and (9). The Honourable Member is 
referred to the publication, entitled " Pay and Allo:wance Regulations of 
the Army in India ", Parts I and II, which can be obtained from the 
Superintendent, Government Printing India, Calcutta. He will there find 
all the details he requires in regard to the pay and allowances (with the 
exception of clothing allowances) admissible to British and Indian officers 
,and British and Indian other ranks regimentally employed. I may ex
plain that " separation allowance " and " children's allowance," formerly 

'admissible to British troops, are no longer in existence, having been merged 
in the " marriage allowance " which was sanctioned after the war. " Charge 
allowance '' and '' departmental allowance '' are not admissible to officers 
or other ranks regimentally employed: 

The average annual cost of the " clothing allowance," which is ad
missible only to British and Indian other ranks, is estimated at Rs. 110 
in· the case of a British soldier and Rs. 44 in the case of an Indian soldier. 

(a.) (11) A statement is laid on the table. 
, 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is the publication referred to by the ~onour
able Member available in the Library of t,his Assembly? 

Mr. E. Burdon: I do not know. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to make' an 
inquiry and ascertain whether it is available here? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Yes, and I shall arrange to have a copy placed in the 
Library if there is not one already there. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Is there any proportion between the 
pay and allowances? Is there any maximum limit fixed, that the allow
ances should not exceed a particular limit? · 

:Mr. E. Burdon: No. 
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Diwa.n Bahadur T. Ra.ngachariar: Is it a fact that in some cases. these 
. allowanceR come to 80 or 00 per 'cent. of the salari<:s themselves? 

:Mr. E. Burdon: I do not think so. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangachariar: If there is no maximum limit fixed, 
will Government be pleased to fix a limit that these ·allowances should not 
exceed a particular p!oportion of the pay? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Is that a request for info~ation? 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: Can the Honourable :Member assureo 
this House that the amount drawn by a certain officer by way of all 
these various allowances in no case exceeds the sum that he draws bv 
way of pay? • 

Mr. E. Burdon: I should be very surprised indeed if it exceeded it . 

. \ 
!tatemrnt 8ho1ui11g tile ltiOney t:alue of certain concessio1!8 grantecl in kind to 

(1) British and Indian other ranA'i! wul Indian oflice1'8 (Viceroy'., 'commis8ion) and 
(J) King'& Commissioned .officer& (Britixh and Indian). 

(1) 

APPROXIMATE CosT. 

Briti~h I indian 
soldiers-per soldiel'a-per 

aunum. nu11um. 

----------~--------------------------1------R-s.--~---~ 

(1) frl't' rations , , , 
(2) Vucl and light • , , 
(3 l V o.lue of free idsuea of clothing 
(4) Maintenance of eq11ipment , 

194. 
23 
2i 
72 

j , 
118 

23 
34 
56 

British and Indian soldiers and Indian officers (Viceroy's Commission) are given free 
accommodation, the cost of which is estimated at Rs. 36 per annum for a British soldier 
and Rs. 28 per annum and Rs. 13 per annum for an Indian Officer and other rank, 
respectively. 

(2) Value of forage f~r King's Commissioned _officers', chargers-Rs. 300 per annum. 

NonEL PEACE PRIZE. 

355. *Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: (a.) Whether there was any 
correspondence either directly or through the Secretary of State for India, 
between Government and the Nobel Prize Committee in Sweden regarding 
the award of the Nobel Peace Prize. 

(b) If so, whether Government will bo pleast·d to lay the correspov.dcnca 
on the table. . . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: A copy of the Resolution carried in 
the Council of State on February the 5th, was cabled ·to the Secretary of 
State with a request that if there was. no objection the Resolution might 
be conveyed to the Norwegian authorities through the British Legation. 
There has been no furt.her correspondence. 

Kr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Have Government any official information of 
t:b0 fact that the name of Mr. Gandhi was suggested for the award of the 
Nobel Prize? 

B 
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The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: By whom? 

:Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: By some members of the Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Of which Committee? 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinh~: Of the Nobel Prize Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I think that we have no informa
tion about the Nob£.'1 Prize Committee:s deliberations. 

Mr. ll. A. Jinnah: Will Qovernmentsay what is the object of this com
munication being made· to .the Norwegian Government? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: If I am correct, the rules provide 
that the claims put forward must be backed up by some branch of the 
Legislature of the country to .which the person in whose favour the 

, da!m is made belongs. 

Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Will riot the Legislative Assembly be more 
.appropriate £or this purpose than the Counril of State? . 

The Honourable Sir ·Malcolm Hailey: ThaPis a matter of. opinion: the 
·J~esolution was non-official, and the point is one on which, I under
stand, gentlemen interested in the proposal themselves differed. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Does the Committee recogni~e a 
Legi'llatur~ which has not got full responsible government? 

:ra:r. President: 'l'he Honourable Member is trying to make the Honour
able the Home 1\Iember responsible for something for. which he is· not 
responsible. 

Pnovl:SCIAL CoNTRIBUTIONS. 

356. *Mr. ~· X. Shanmukham Ohetty: Whether Government propose 
to remit any portion of the contributions payable by Provincbl Gov•:,tn
.ments for the year 1924-25. · 

The Honourable Sit Basil Blackett: The Government are not at pre
sent in a position to make any declarat~on on the subject. 

HATE OF l:NT.EREST O:S INSTALMENTS DRAWN B.Y THE IMPERIAL BAXI\. 

357. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a.) With reference to the Bill 
passed in July last year amending the Indian Paper Currency Act, will 
Government be pleased to state !'lt whatrate interest is charged on the 1st 
instalment of Rs. 4 crores, which may have been drawn by the Imperial 
Bank at 6 per cent., when. the Bank rate is raised to 7 per cent.? 

(b) And similarly, will Government be pleased to· state what. interest 
is charged on the first two instalments of Rs. 4 crores each whiCh were 
taken at 6 per cent. and 7 per cent. respectively, when the Bank rate is 
raised above 7 per cent.? 

The Honourable Sir :Basil Bla,ckett: (a) 7 per cent. 

(b) At the current Bank rate. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Are the Government satisfied that the 
arrangement enilures to the public the advantages that Govemmcnt con
templated wlwn the~· nmendL'd the raper Currency Act? 



The Honourable Sil Basil):Uacket\::..A~. prese11~ .the .(lovellllJlellt have no 
reason to feel dissatisfied .but they .~ ~atching the. ml!-lt~r very care• 
rutty .~ith ·k·· -new 1:0 examinmg .a~":• Year·a··~~rie~e~:~~t th~ n,~w 
Act as wor mg. . . 

CosT oP r1~1No Tnm Guxs. 

:; 358. •Dr. ~· ~~·.ooui: (tf.) \\i-.11 t~e' Gove~me~.t::~e -~Iea~ed. M:'.~t~tc. 
the cost of. finng tune guns Ill the military . stat10ns m Indja?. . . · · 

· (h) Is 'it ."' f~t .. that the ,firin~ ,<?f. t~e iuns ~~s .~~~n stOpp~d ~ ~~u 
,military stations m tbe PunJab? 

(c) If~. wh&t·\v<?uld be the~.BavingiD_?O~t''s(~~~~~!:~. :,~:_:: -~~1~, .. , 
Mr. I. B~rdon: (a) Th~ cost of the firing of,~me·glpls,at ~ 1the;mili

tar;v'stations m Jp.dia..is estml~ted,at 1{s. 70,()00 f ~.~.~- · .. :,:~,-. , !' 
(b) It has been agreed that time·g\lllil should,, no,lopg~,r .. b,e ~red in.,.the 

Punj~b at the cost of central revenues. · ·- .. . :: ·. j/ . · . 
(c) The saving to the Army estim~es is cale1p.ated., at ~bout R~. 9,000. 

I ' '• ., ~'. •. ! ' : ·• ~ ',' • 

· CosT oF SALUTE& TO HIGH GovERNMENT OFFICIALS_. 

359_. •Dr. H. s. Gouh (a) \vm' th; Govenulnent be'~ pleas~d·: to state 
who pays for the cost of salutesr to high' Go~rninent · officiala,,...L...flid what 
is its cost per annum..?~ , , .~.. , . > .. , ··~ :'· ,: . 

(b) Will the Q-overwnent be .plea~d.,f>o .eo~dez: the1 question of effect-
ing economy ~nd~, this head~, · .. · , 

Mr. ·E~ Burdon: (a)'The'·Army estimates bear tlie cost which is'estinlateil 
at approximately Rs. 10,000 per annum:· :·t•.: · ...... · .• ~··, ~,.. J.u • .:· •· 

(&) Government have considered 'the questiont. ''but it. wu decided not to 
discontinue the existing arra.ngementtt.. :, ; , . .,.:-~ .• :::;· ·.: .... ;.~ .. ~{·(· 

. 'Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: Vtlll Go'femment gi~~ :the r~sonsifor' d~idnlg 
not to discontinue the existing"arrangemimts? •' ··,;; '.-:v· !,·· · J ~-' 

Kr. J:. B~~on: Government do not e~nslderit ~~able to''di so:r 
• ·· · • ·, .,· . ... ·. · :· .. , ·r. · r .. · 

. :atr. Oaya Prasad Singh: In whose intecest; in the .public intel'e8tf 
• . •• ·. \ , r •("' 

K.r. I. Burdon:- Yes,Jn the public interest. 
' • . a -' .. J '"'!-"'' 

ADVISORY CoM:lU'I'To,:' Ot'DB Aim R<nriLi::idw RAILWAY. 

·.- s~: •xaUi~ x~ 1fobi'~arno·,-~<~;'no~e~eJ;li,~p~Pc;s~ .to-... 
eppotnt an AdVlSOly Com~ttee with. tba. Oudh:; &J:td ~a~ ;Railway,] 

(b) If the reply to the above be ill the aflin:natiYe, ~ _tb.f) 00ve~pt 
b& P!eased to sta~ :wh~Q .~ey thlnk su~h Adyisory ~ittee. ,will be 
appomted? I ' . ... ' I • '.t I 

(") U the reply. be. in the )legaf;ive, wllJ .Ule. Governxnent he plea.s~~l'to .. 
state the reasons for the same 1 · · ·• · .. ..: · · · · 

.ne Honourable .sil··~t¥ ·~~'r"(a)~~ fooa~rA~~~~~~~tee 
t~:':;~y~n form~ d ~~ ~~qu~ ?f.~e.9Uflli ,~d:}l~~~]d}.a~d · 

• ·• .. ; , ,..f : 4 • • r \ , • ·· ~ 

(b) a.rid (c). The questioa.l do not lll'i.OO: · 
B2 
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TRAVELLING TIC~T CHECKERS ON THE 0. AND R. RAILWAY. 

. 361. *Maulvi Muhammad Yukub: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state how mao.y Travelling Ticket Checkers and Inspectors of the 
Travelling Ticket Checkers are appointed on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway? ' 

(b) What is the pay and the ordinary travelling allowance of th~ 
Ticket Checkers and the Inspectors mentioned above? 

(c) What •is the need and justification for the appointment of such a 
large number of the officials mentioned._above? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) There are 30 permMlE'nt and 20 
temporary Travelling Ticket Examiners and two Inspectors. 

(b) The permanent men are on .the following time-scale of pay: 
Travelling Ticket Examiners from Rs. 55 to Rs. 125. 
The temporary Travelling Ticket Examiners draw n fixed pn,\ of 

Rs. 55. 
Inspectors draw Rs. 170 to 250. 

The Travelling Ticket Examiners draw mileage allowance at the fol
lowing rates: 

On Rs. 100 and above-Rs: 2 per 100 miles. 
Below Rs. 100-Rs. 1/4 per 100 miles. 

" The Inspectors draw a daily allowance of Rs. 2/8 when travelling. 
(c) Owing to the large number of classes travelling without tickets, 

travelling in higher classes, travelling with unhooked luggage, it has been 
found necessary to maintain this staff. The amounts recovered by then1 
represent several times their pay. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF PR!N~ING AND STATIONERY, 0. AND R. RAILWAY. 

362. *MaUJ.vi Muhammad Yukub: Is any stationery officer appointed 
on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway? What are his duties, and what 
is his pay and ordinary travelling allowance? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: There is a Superintendent of Print
ing and Stationery who is in charge of the Railway Press at Lucknow and 
the supply of stationery to all-offices and stations on the line. The pay 
of the post is Rs. 500-20-700 and the incumbent draws daily allowance at 
Rs. 5 in addition to a free pass if required to travel on duty. 

GRIEVANCES OF POSTAL CLERKS. 

363. *:Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to the resolution passed by the All-India Postal and Rail· 
way Mail Service Union on the 22nd January as published in the " A. B. 
Patrika ", dated the 29th January, 1924? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the grievances of the Pos~al 
clerks? · 

(c) If not, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons? 

The Honourable Mr. A. c. ChatterJee: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Government are of opinion that there is no justification for 

increasing the existing rates of pay for Postal clerks, which were sane· 
tioned at a time when the cost of living was higher than it is at pre· 
\ent. 
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REI<'RESHMENT RooMs AT THE DELHI RAILWAY STATION .• 

364. •.Khan :Sahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that there 
are two refreshment rooms at Delhi Railway Station, one ov;'D.ed by 
Messrs. Kellner and Company and the other by an Indian? 

(b) Is it· a fact that Messrs. Kellner and Company's f~~ure is sup
plied by the Railway Company and in the case of the Ind1an refresh-
ment room no furniture is supplied? . . 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased ·to state the reasons· for the 
differential treatment? . , , , 

(d) Will the Government .be. pleased to state whether any rent .is. 
charO'ed from Messrs. Kellner and Company, and the Indian restaurant 

. keep~rs for the respective rooms they OCC1JPY at the Delhi Railway 
Station? If so, what are the amounts paid by each? 

. \ 

The Honourable Slr Charles Innes: (a) There are European and Indian 
refreshment rooms at Delhi station but these. are not owned, by Messrs., 
Kellner and Company and an Indian respectively. These . parties are 

i merely lessees of the premises from the Railway Company.' 

(b) and (c). Both parties supply their own furniture. 

(d) RL•nt is charged from both for the respective rooms they occupy, . 
the amounts paid being matters which they arrange direct with the · 
Railway Comp!lny. · 

. ' i 
PRomDITION oF THE ExPQRT oF Goon BREEDS OF CATTLE. , . 

365. •Mr. S. C. Ghose: Will the Government be pleased to enlighten · 
the Assembly as to what action (if any) has been taken on the Resolution 
moved by Dr. Nand Lal in March, 1921, regarding the prohibition o~ the 
export of good breeds of cattle from British India to foreign countries, 
"·hich was accepted by Government with certain modifications? . 

"' ·-· -~. - ·~---·-- ·---· , ... --- -.. ..... __ 
Mr. :M. S. D. Butler: The Government of India have prohibited the 

export of cattle o£ the Ongole breed from the Madras Presidency. 

. INDUSTRIAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

306. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: \Yill the Government be plea~:>'t!d to 1ay on thd
table. a statement showing the action taken on the Resolution regarding 
" Industrial Scholarships " moved in this House and adopted without a 
divh;ion? 

The Honourable :Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: rrhe attention of ·the Honour-. 
able ~!ember is invited to the reply given by me on the 11th. instant .to. 1 

the "tarred question No. 274 asked by Mr. Ganganand Sinh~. . . 

hmrAxs AND EuROPEANS ox STATE AND CoMPANY·:MA~AGED RAILWAYs, 

~.H7. •Mr. S. C. Ghose: Will the Government lay a comparative 
detailed f'tatement as to the number of Indians and E_uropeans holding· 
perman~:nt posts in State and Company-managed Railways with their : 
status and salary? . . ' · . . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes:. Th~ Honourable 1\Iem'ber-i~ refer- · 
red to the Clas!litied List of !:itate Hailway Establishment and the Distri
bution. Heturn of Establishwent. of ali Uailways, a copy of which is in 
the Library. · 
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·ADMINISTRATION oF THE INcoME-TAX DEPARTMENT. 

368. *Mr. S.
1 

C. Ghose: Will the Go~ernment be pleased to lay ori the 
table a detailed statement as to the charges involved in the administration 
of the Income-tax department as re-organized, with the actual receipts, 
from each Province as compared with those of the old scheme, furnishing 
also the number of Indians and Europeans with their status and salaries?' . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The work of assessment and collec
tion of Income-tax is still in most provinces largel,v in the hands of the 
Revenue Department. It is gradually j)e-ing tram;ferred to the Special 
Income-tax Depm:tment as officers are trained for the latter and its scope 
is extended. The Special Income-tax Department has taken over the entire 
work in the ·United Provinces, the Punjab~ the North-West Frontier 
Province, Bihar and Orissa, and the Central Provinces. Elsewhere the 
process of transfer has· reached various stages. Under the old scheme, no 
pavment was made to Local Governments for the sPrvices rendered bv 
their Revenue Establishments in connection with Income-tax work. it 
is therefore impossible to· make comparisons with . the cost under the old 
scheme owing to the change in the system and the introduction of the 
reforms and consequent separation of Provincial from Central finance. A 
statement is laid on the table giving the ·receipts. and expl'nditure of the 
Income-tax Department, for 1922-23. · 

l'he information which the Honourable Member requires. regarding the 
number of. Indians and Europeans employed in the Department and their 
status and salaries has been called for and ·Will he furnished to him in due 
course .. · 

' Stattment showing the receipts ~nd expenditure of the i11Come-tax Dep~rtntent 
fm· 19SN3. -

. 

Madras 
Bombay : •• ·• 
Bengal ., . 
United Provinces · · 
Punjab '·' 
Burma 
Bihar and Orissa. • 
Central Provinces 

' . . . l . ~ . . 

• ! 

Assa.m • • • , 
North-West Frontier Prorince 
Baluchistan 
India-General • • , • . • . 
Establishment charges payable to Local Govel'llments 

for inrome-ta.x work done by their stall'. 
Ex.pendituretin England · 

Toto.l 

·1922·23. 

Collections. 

Rs. 

1,32,22,921 
7,88,53,144 
3,25,25,7•17 

ll8,3!l,271 
75,54,302 

1,55,08,033 
58,1:!2,32~ 
l.i9,92,8ll3 

9.16,178 
9,98,035 

84,532 
1,00,24,120 

18,13,f!4,4!35 

Charges • 

Rs, 

4,77,082 
8,46,5!J3 
5,21,739 
5,61,572 
4,77.f>71) 
2,19,494 
2,20,719 
ll,00,9:JS 

13,510 
5'l,004 

6,:102 
1,11,941 
5,64,405· 

. 61,338 

44,56,136 



QCESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

I~coME AND ExPENDITURE oF TilE PosT OFFICE SINCE THE lNTRODt'CTION 
oF THE ENHANCED RATES OF PosTAGE. 

369. •Mr. S. C. Ghose: \Vill the Government be pleased to enlighten 
·the Assembly as to the amount of increase of income and expenditure 
since the introduction of the increased rates for postage stamps and post 
cards? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: '£he inc~eased rates to~k effect 
from 24th April 1922. 

Comparing therefore the actuals of the previous ye.ar, i.e., 1~21-~2, 
with the Hcvised Estimates for the current year, receipts show an m
crease of 68! lakhs and expenditure a decrease of 105~ lakhs. 

TnE l\1AnAnUDHA 'fEMPI,E AT BuDDHA GAYA. 

370. •Maung Tok Xyi: (a) \\"ill the .Government be pleased to state 
if they have received any memorials from the Buddhists of India, Bunna 
and Ceylon for the restoration of the l\fahabudha Temple at Buddha Gaya. 
to the Buddhists of the world? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, may I beg to inquire if any action 
has been taken on these memorials? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state if they have received any 
representation on the same. subject from the Buddhists of other countries 
than India, B unna and Ceylon? 

(d) If they have, will the Government be pleased to lay these represen-. 
tations on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: (a) Yes the memorials have been 
received. 

(b) They are under ~.xamination, 
(c.) No. 
(d) No such memorials have bl'en received. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Have the Government of India during the 
last one year received any communication from the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa on the subject of the restoration of the temple to the 
Buddhists? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I will, inqui~e, but I think not 

hnu's Coxrmnurro~ 'l'OWARDS Tnt: ExPEXSE~ ~I<' THE LEAGt:E OF . 

NATIONS. 

371. *Haji S. A. X. Jeelani: "Will the Government be pleased to lav( 
ou the table a statement showing the total expenditure to the Govern
ment of India in connection with India's participation in the League of 
Nationi? . . . 

(b) Will the Government Le pleased to state if it is a fact that in the' 
n~attt•r of financial contribution~ to ~he ~eague of N atious Fund India pays ' 
shghtly ll·ss than all tlw fin~ Empu·e l:)tatef) put together? If so, will the 
GoYernment be pleased to state the respective amount of contributions 
made by each individual State of the Empire and also the reasons that 
prompted the Governm<'nt of India (so far as her share is concerned) to 
necept this arrangem.ent.? 
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(c) Will the Government be'pleased to state whether any protest has 
been made either by the Government of India or by the Legislatures against 
this dillproportion>~te cnntribution ?. If so, with what results? 

Sir Henry llloncrieii Smith: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 

(b) India's contribution to the League amounts in fact to less than 
two-fifths of the total contributions of the five remaining Empire States. 
The second part of the qttestion does not therefore arise. 

(c) The attention, of the Honourable Member is invited to pages 10-12 
and 20-21 respectively of the lleporh oi-the Delegates of India to the 
third and fourth sessions of the Assembly of the League of Nations which 
were published in the Gazette o£ India Extraordinary, dated the 13th 
March, 1023, and 1st February, 1924. His attention is, also invited to 
Part XV of the Summary. of the l)roceedings of the Imperial Conference, 
1!)23 ( a copy of which is laid on the table) and to the debates held in the· 
Assembly on the 11th March, 1922, and 12th Julv, 1923. 

. . . 
· Sfafemrnt ~liowiny India's contl'ibution tou·ards tl!e expense8 of the League 

of .'\rations. 

1920 V21 1!122 1923 
1 

Total 
G ul!l Francs. Goltt }'rauCII, Gold }'rauc.s, Gold J!'ra!lCS. Gold Francs. , 

---;:;,;,713 ·j 817,948 1,041,666 1,011335 4-,638,722 

The question of the contribution of India to the expenses of the League of Nations 
was raised by the representatives of India at the Conference and was referred to a 

'Committee under the Chairmanship of the Secretary of State for the Colonies. It was 
• there explained by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru that India was assessed far higher than 

any other part of the Empire, except Great· Britain. In 1922, Lord ·Balfour had sta~d 
publicly at a meeting of the Assembly that the various parts of the Empire rept·esented 
on the Ler.gue would settle among themselves the exact amount which each would find. 
India desired to ascertain whether, in view of this statement, some relief could he 
afforded by the other parts of the Empire. 

The mcmhers of the Committee representing Great Britain and the Dominions, 
while expressing sympathy w:th the difficulties of India, explained that their Govern· 
ments were not able to agree to any variation from the standard of contributions 

'.already laid down by· the .~ssembly for 1923 and 1924. · · · 
In the circumstances it was, of cout·se, impossih~ for the Committee as a whole 

to make any recommendat.ion. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru intimated that India must 
necessarilv reserve the right to ·raise the question of its contribution at the League 
Assembly· of 1924, and the Secretary of State for India, as Head of the Indian Delega· 
tion, affirmed this attitude when the matter came--up Lefore the Conference. 

The Conference took note of the position. 

·ExPENDnTnE oN THE HAuLAGE oF MeTOn CAns BELONGING To 1\IEM· 
DER8 OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

372. *Haji S; A. X. Jeelani: (a) Will the Government ,be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the expenditure to the Govern
ment !or the past three years on account of allowing to the Honourable 
Members of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State a full haul
age of their vehicles from their respective stations to Delhi and connected 
expenditure? · 

(b) The amoun~ disbursed to the Honourable Members, other than the 
owners of vehicles, as conveyance ·a~lowance during thei~ stay at Delhi? 
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Sir Henry :Moncrieff Smith: A statement containing the information 
asked for by the Honourable Member is laid on the table. . · · 

Council of Stllte. 

1923 •. 1 1921. 1 1922. . 

-----·----· -----~-1-----·----.-1----

(a) Expt•ncliture on ac.c·ount of haulage of motor ca!' j 
or other vehicle, ~J.nd conne~-teil cs:peudit.urc, e.,a., 
t•hanffl'ur'• fare aud petrol allowance • • ' 13,155 15,983 

(h) E~peuditurc on account of cmwl'ya11Ce allo11ance I 
';11,644 

pahl to Ml'mbers who did uot draw haulage 1,885 1,740 

~~~ ·~ ...... .;;~t-~~~~_,...., . ~~-

Lc!1islative AuembLy. 

(a) EIJlCnditure on tl.C('OUUt of haulage of motor ca.r 
or othet• Yehicle, and connecl;e(l expenditure, 6.fJ., 
chauffeur's f~rc and p~trol allowance 

l!l2l. 1 . 1922. j· 1928. · 

19,942 30,215. 40,875 

(b) Expenditure on &('Count of com·eyance allowance 
paid to Members who did not l).raw haulage , '18,180 '18,675 ' 15,436' 

• I• 

TRAINING REGULATIONS oF THE AuXILIARY FoncE. · ' · 

373. *Mr. E. G. Fleming: (a.) Has the· attentio~ of the Gove~ment 
been drawn to the article which appeared in ' The St.atesman ' of the 3rd 
February, of this year, relative to the unsatisfactory state of ·affairs,. in 
l'(:gard to the trttining retums of the Auxiliary . :Force, which at .. present 
.e:-.ist in Calcutta? . · . J · , . 

(b) Is the Governuwnt aware. that similar conditions exist 'in ··other 
large towns in the Provinces? • . · ! 

(c) Will the Government not consider the advisability of amending:the 
traiuing regulations, with a 'View to making service, with the Force more 
attractive and practicable Lo Europeans and Anglo-Indians who were 
ou active set·vice during the war, and make' it possible for them, to ·continue 
keeping themselves efficient without the risk of neglecting their .civil occu·. 
Jlations? · . . . , .. 

:Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Govenunent have seen the article in question.. , · 

(b) and (c). Two reptetieutations have been received. at Ax'my He~d: . 
quat·h·rs drawing attention to difficulties experienced by members of the 
Force iu completing their period of training. Tht~ provisions of the' Auxi
liary :Force Act, 1920, and the regulations madC' unde1· the Act, are however 
already of an elastic character, designed to 11rovide for such difficulties, 
and on the iuformation at present before them the Government. of India are 
not satisfied that any further modification of the training system is neces· · 
sary. . · ·. · 

ExcLr.sws oF l3HAGm ,..ROM THE DEOLALI CANTONMENT. 

374. *Mr • .Jamnadas :Mehta:· (a) Will Govel'llment Le pleased to ~;tate· 
w~ether the decision nnuouuced nearly eight months ago to exclude the 
vtllage of l3hagur from the litnits of the Deolu!i c~ntonmeut has been 
.carried out fully? 
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'(b) If not, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for tile 
delay and the additional time that will be necessary for carrying out the 
said decision? 

:M:r. E. Burdon: (a) and (b). A notification excluding Bhagur villagt> 
from the operation of the Cantonment Act was published in the Gazette of 
India, dated the 25th January 1924. Cantonment taxes had ceased to be 
levied in the village from July 1923. 

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: Are Goverilment aware that the notification onh · 
refers to the part south of the rail\\·a:v linff-Bhagur village extends to the
North of the railway line also. 

Mr. E •. Burdon: No, Sir, I was not aware of that. 

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: The notification is not complete to that extent.. 
Wil~ the Honourable 1\fember inquire and correct it? 

Mr. E. Burdon: I will certainly inquire into the matter. 'I'he notifi-· 
cation wa~ received in draft from thE! Government of Bomba~·. 

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION IN BI1AGUR. 

375. *Mr. Jamnadas Mehta: (et) Are Government aware that the inha-· 
bitants of the Bhagur village are still subject in criminal tnatters to th~· 
juris?.~~ti?~ .. ?£ -~~~. military authorities? . 

. (b) Do Government propose to take early stevs to restot·e the 
'illage to the jurisdiction of the ordinary criminal courts in the Nasik 
District? · ·· · 

Mr •. E. Burdon:. (a) The Government of India, in December 1923. 
were informed by the Government of Bombay that this would cease when 
the noti:ijcation to which I have referred in my reply to the Honourable 
Member"s previous question, had been made. 

(b) The Local Government will now do this, if it has not been done
already. 

' TAXATION IN BHAGUR • 

. 376. *Mr. Jammidas Mehta: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
the total amount of money levied on the people of Bhagur by ''ray of.taxes 
under the .Cantonm~nt Act? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount spent on sanitary 
measures in Bhagur .out of the sum referred to in ta)? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what they propose to do with 
the balance in their hands if any? · · 

. . \ 

Mr •. E. Burdo~: (a) -and (b). The total approximate rece!pts for six 
years amount to Hs. 31,585-7-3. l am unable to say precisely what pro
portion of this sum was spent on the sanitation of the village since the
receipts from and expenditure on Bhagur (including expenditure on sanita-
tion) have· not been accounted for separately. · 

. (c) A proposal is under consideration to place the unexpended balance
as estimated at the disposal of the local authority that may eventuAlly b(.• 
established in the area in question. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

l:EDrsnnm.:rwx OF THE nnrous DEPARnfEXTS oF THE GovERNMENT 

OF INDIA. 

377. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to 
state "·hat effect, if any, ilas been given to the recommendation of the
lnchcape Committee about the redistribution of the various departments. 
of the Govemment of India? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I would refer the Honourable 
l\lcmber to the statement which I laid on the table in reply to Question 
No. 53 bv · Diwau Bahadur JH. Ramachtmdra Hao in the. Legislative 
Assembly. on the 1st February 1924. · 

HE-OIWAXIZATIOX OF THE DIFFERENT DEPAUTMENTS OF THE ADliiiNI.f:.TRA

TIOX. 

378. *Mi Kumar Sankar Ray: Is it a fact that. the Inchcape Com
mittee was precluded from going into the question of re-organizing the: 
different departments of the administration so as to effect a co-ordination. 
of a~:tivities of a similar na.ture, as for example construction of railway 
Lnes, roads an.l canals and preservation of the natural drainage of the 
country? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Xo, but the examination of ques· · 
tions of this kind was naturally outside the scope of the terms of reference ' 
to the Committe~, except in so far as such a re-organisation might be ex-· 
pected to secure a reduction of expenditure. 

ADMINISTRATION OF MINOR PROVINCES. 

379. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: (a) Will the Govemment be pleased . 
to state the reasons for keeping the administration of the minor provinces· 
under its dh·ect control and thereby maintaining departments for super
'\lising matters essentially of a provincial nature in respect of a few rumor-
provinces ? · 

(b) \Vill the Government be pleased to state the cost incurred in main-· 
taining the above departmeuts? ' ' 

Mr. E. B. Howell: (a) As r't>gard~> the N'orth-Wt>st :Frontier Province, 
the reasons for and against keeping the administration of that province 
under the Governnwut of India's direct control are di!!cussed in the North
West l~rontier Proyi.nce Inquiry Committee's report, the publication of . · 
which has been promised at an early date. . , · . : . 

• A;; regards Ajnwr-Merwara, tbe Honourable MC'mber is referred to the· 
answer given by nw to Dr. Gaur's question on· the 5th February 1924, 'in 
this Hou~l'. · 

A~ regHrds Coor~. tht' Chief Commissiotwr in Legislative Council has 
been constituted a )oral Legi:;lature for the provinct• with effect from the 
28th January 1924. The arrangements made in that connection include . 
inter alia the seporation of the revenues accruing in that province intO' 
rentral and prm·inrial revenues in the F>Rlll(' way as in the major provinces
of India. 

As regardg the other minor provinces no .proposals for thei~ being pl~ced , 
under an~· other control have been put fun\·urd and existing arrangements 
are understood to be in accordance witlt the wi~lt('S of the inhabitants 
themselves. · 
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No departments are specially maintained for supervising matters essen· 
tially of a provincial n,ature in respec~ of the minor provinces. 

(b) Does not arise. -

Hrouo-ELEcrnic ScRv~Y oF INDIA. 

380. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the officials in charge of the hydro-electric survey of lndis 
considered the feasibility ·of utilising the ordinary ·current of the big 
tivers of India by harnessing them otherwi~?,e than by constructing dams, 
.as, for instance, by the suspension of a cflain of conical channels against 
the current at suitable places? · 

The Honourable Mr. A. c. Chatterjee: So far as the Government of 
India are aware the method suggested lYy the Honourable Member was not 
investigated by the officials in charge of the hydro-electric survey at the 
time when that survey was conducted by the Central Government .. The 
survey is· now a provincial subject ~nd the Government of India have no 
information as to what is being done. 

INDUSTRY AND AGRICULT'CRE. 

381. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: (a) Will the Government be _pleased 
to state what branches, if any, of industry and agriculture have been 
.declared to be Jmperial subjects? 

(b) Did the Industrial Commission recommend the establishment of 
an Imperial Department for agricultural and industrial researches? If so, 
what effect has been given -to such recommendation? 

: The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) None. -I presume that the 
Honourable Member is referring to the terms of item 20 ·of Schedule I, 

· Part I, of t·he Devolution Rules. 
(b-) The Commission recommended the establishment· of au Imperial 

Department of Industries and this was constituted in 1921. The Com
mission did not recommend the establishment of an Imperial Department 
for Agricultural Research, sinee an adequate institution already existed. 

l\fANl'FACTURE oF PAPER PnP •.. 

382. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: \Vill the Govemment be pleased to . 
-state whether the ·Industrial Commission considered the feasibility of 
ma~ng paper pulp from jute and· sugar· cane plant~ after the extraction 
of jute and sugar therefrom? 

The Honourable Mr: A •. C. Chatterjee: Not so _fur as Government are 
aware. 

CONTRIB'C'l'ION TO THE hiPEIUAL INSTITUTE, LONDO X. 

383. *.blr. Kumar Sankar Ray: What effect, if any, has been given to 
the recommendation of the Industrial Commission about the stopping of 
-t'Xpenditure of Indian revenues on the Scientific and Technical. Depart· 
ment of the Imperial Institute in London? · ·· 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: The contribution made by the 
Gowl1lmt'nt of India to the Imperial Institute wns stopped, but proposals 
have just been received for an entire re-organization o£ the Institute and 
bave not 1:1s ~·et been fully considered. ' . . 
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TRAINING OF h"DIAN FoREMEN. 

084. •Mr. Xumar Sankar Ray: vVhat effect, if any, has been gh·.en 
to the recommendation of ihe Industrial Commission about the training 
of Indian foremen in railway workshops? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to paragraph 34, Volume I of the Indian Railway Administration 
Heport fot 1921-22 and to the latter portion of the repl~· given on the 5th · 
Februnrv 1924 to a somewhat "imilar quN;tion asked by Sardar V. -N. 
lfutalik: 1 

IMPROVED :METUODS OF AGRICULTURE, ETC, 

385. *Mr. Xumar Sankar Ray: \\l1at effect, if any, has been given to 
the recommendation of the Industrial Commission about the expenditure 
of money for introducing improved methods of agriculture, cane . and oil 
crushing, etc., with a view to greater creation of wealth? 

The Honourable Mr. A. c. Chatterjee: The recommendations made in 
Chapter V of the Indian Industrial CommiRsion 's Report deal with pro· 
vincial subjects and have not called for any action on the part of the 
Central Government. 

AcTIVITIES oF THE h'DIAN 'l'nADE CoMMISSIONER IN LoNDON. 

386. •Mr. Xumar Sankar Ray: \Vill the Government be pleased, to
E.tate how far and in wh11t respects has the Trade Commissioner in 
London stimulated the development of the Indian export trade by direct.' 
ing attention to fresh markets and promoting the establishment of new 
commercial relations likely to be beneficial to India as recommended by 
i he Industrial Commission? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It is not possible to give figures 
of development o£ trade due t.o the efforts of any Commercial Intelligence· 
Office as detailed business transactions rarely pass through such an office. 
The practical measures taken by the Indian Trade Commissioner to promote 
the development of the Indian export trade and the establishment of new 
commercial relations between Indian and foreign firms are, however, des
cribed in paragraphs 4 and 8 of the Report of the working of the office of 
the Indian Trade Commissioner for the period 1st April 1920 to March 
31st, 1922. This Report was published in the Supplement to the Gazette 
of India, dated the 7th October 1922. · 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE ARMY DURING PEACE. 

38i. •:Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: How are the different sections of the 
s!anding anny employed dming peaee times? Have the Govern~ent con~ 
s1dered any scheme of productive employment for them during such time? 
If so, what? 

Mr. E. Burdon: To the first part of the question the answer is that the 
A;1my in Indi!l is employed during peace on its legitimate duties, which con. 
~~t of (a) the protection of the frontiers of India; (b) maintaining internal 
security; and (c) training for wRr. · 
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To the second part of the question the an~wer is in the negative, except 
that certain technical units are emvloyt,'d from time to time on the constru::
~ion of roads, railways, etc. 

ARCILEOLOGICAL A~D HISTORICAL DISCOYEIUES AT R\lf:IX.\. 

388. *Sir Campbell Rhodes 1 Has Government issued in:structions 
to those engaged in the" various excavations now being made throughout 
the New Capital at Raisina to lay aside for expert examination any objects 
which may appear to be of arc?a'ological or historical value~ 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: An order to this effeet has been in force since 
Septembe!' 1913 when excavation work first began in the lluisina area. 
Any objects discovered, which are found to be·o£ sufficient arclueological or 
U::.tnrical value, are deposited in the Delhi :\Iust'lllll in the :Fort. Thest' 
consist chiefly· of a few old coins. So far nothing of any arclueqJugicnl 
value has been found in the shape of carving or seulpture. At the Kutab, 
Hauz Khas and other similar places where the removal of debris bas re
waled ancient '\Vork the discoveries are of course left in situ. 

KENYA IMMIGHATIOX 0RDIXAXCE. 

t389. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a.) Is it a fact that -a 
.Colonies Comm!ttee has been appointed by the Government of India to 
plnce the Indian views rt'garding the Kenya Inunigrat.k'r Ordinanee bdore 
the Colonial Secretary? 

(b) If so, will the Gov~·nment be pleased to state the names of tha 
"1Iembers proposed for that Committee? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state whether Indians of all 
political parties will be sufficiently represented on the Committee? 

Qt:.ESTIONS HELATING TO KENYA. 

390. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: \rill the Govem
ment be pleased to state whether the Colonial Secretary has agreed not to 
take any action on the measures proposed by the Kenya Government until 
the Colonies Committee can place their views before him? 

Mr. M. S. D. Butler: With your pl'l·mission, I will deal with questions 
:389 and 300 together. 

The Government of India expect to be in a position to mul:e a state
ment with regard to the Colonies ·committee in a few days' time. If my 
Honourable friend will repeat his questions then, I will reply to them. 

OFFICE· E~TABLISH~IEXT Fon THE IxDIAX LEGISLATL'HE •. 

391. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Will the Gowrn
ment be pleased to state whether they propose to give a separate Secretariat 
for the Assembly and the Council ol State? 

(b) If not, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons? 

Sir Henry !Yioncrieff Smith: The attention of the Honourable :\fember is 
invited to the reply given to .:\Ir. X eogy 's question No. 0 on the 1st February, 
lU:.:!l 

t Fo1· answer to this Question~ee the An~wPr Lelow Question No. 390. 



E:uuottnE os Tu& Connccnos oF I, II .·AD .m CL&aa _ 
JWI.w.u CA.JWA.ou. 

39'2 • ..:r. BhabeDdra CJwldra B.oJ: Will the Government be plWecl 
t,o .ata~ as to how much money hu been spent for th& construction of 
ill Cla&s carriages and how much for the 1st and 2nd Class eoaehes 
during each of the years 1922, ·1923? 

• Xr • .&.. .&. L. ParsoDs: The information ~"ked for by the Honourable 
llember is Dot available, as the C06t of different types of carriages supplied 
dorirut the vear varied. and many of the units built were composite earriages. 
I mar, however, add that the Railwav Board are taking steps t.o seeure 

• that ~tatisties of thiA nattft, though perhaps om in the end form suggested. 
by the Honourable Member's question, will be anilable in future. 

OnRCRO\\"'')JYG or III CLus Rw.wu CARRUGES. 

393. •Kr. Bhabenclra Chandra~: (d) .Art> the Gowmment aware 
that there is always overerowding in them Class carriages? H so, will the 
Government be plea~ to state the reasons? ·· · 

(b) Do Government propose to take steps for remedying such over
erowding1 

The Honourable Sir Charles lmlel: The Honourable Yember is referred 
to my remarks on the subjeet during the discussion in this Assembly oh 
tl1e J2t.h February 1924 .on Haji Wajihuddin's Resolution regirding the 
8doptioo of certain meMUres for the ~:re~nce, of,~ .P~ 

XUVBEil OF m CLASS C.A~BU.GES OS '!'BE PRl~CIP.lL R.w.w~YS: 

394. ..:r. Bhabendra OhaDclra lloy: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of trains carrying ill Class carriages in eacli of. the 
following Railways in 1913 and ia 1923: 

(4) E. I. By. 
(b:l G. I. P. Ry. 
'r1 E. B. Ry. 
(d) N.-W. By. 
(e} B. and N.-W. Ry; 
(f) 0. and R. Ry. · ' 
(g) Y. S. ll. Bys. 

"1'he Hoaour&ble Sir Chldelllmea: The numbtr of trains earrying third 
class carriag~ ia not ftCOI'ded. seraratt"ly, but ihe Honourable lfember' is 
ref..rred to \"" ol. ll of the Administration Report for Indian · :&ilways for 
1913-1-' and 19'22-23 whieb oontam the !ollowing, infonnation~. ·"?: . - • 

1913-14. 1922-23. 
, C'.oachiug and lfixed Train miles for all ~ · ' · 

Railways . . . . .. . ... 90,553,(XX) · 95,M,OOO 

· Xr. G&J& ~Singh: \\1th reference to sub..question (e). is Govem
~:I.i::S~?thinl-ela&s puse~geJS .~ a~ e~P, ~ trueb on 

·, "' •- -.; 

'l'hl Hcmoarable Sir Ch.ulei .IDDel: lam afraid, 8~. we are 'driYen to 
tbttt practice on some railways at times of mela. and festivals. · · 

I 
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Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Is the Honourable gentleman aware that these 
third class passengers are sometimes carried in coal wagons without their 
being cleaned? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No, Sir, I am not aware of that fact. 

ExPRESs AND SLOw III CLAss TRAINS. 

395. *:Mr. Bha.bendra. Chandra Roy: Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether Govermlh•nt propose to increase the munber of expres<: 
and slow trains carrying I! I dass passenger~? If not, \rill the Government 

· be pleased ,to state the reasons? .... --
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable :Member is referred 

t') the discussion in this Assembly on the 12th February 1924, on Haji 
Wajihuddin's Itesolution regarding the adoption of certain measures for the 
cnnvenience of Indian passengersi. 

ADDITIONAL TnAINs FOR INcoMING FoREIGN MAILS. 

396. •Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Is it a fact that additional 
trains are going to be run for incoming foreign 1\Iails '! 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to st.nte the cost of running each 
of such trains between .Bombay to Delhi and Bombay t,o Calcutta? 

" (c) Will they be pleased to state the average approximate earning by 
way of first and second class fares and luggage freights from each of such 
trains? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) There are two Postal Expresse~ 
run in connection with the inward foreign Mails. One runs from Bombay 
to Calcutta, the other from Bombay to Madras. 

(b) and (c) .. lf the former train were not run, it would be necessary 
to run· the Mail train in duplicate and, as Government do not see what 
useful purpose the information asked for would serve, they do not pro
pose to call for it. The Postal Special from Bombay to Madras does not; 
carry passengers at present. It involves no cost to Indian revenues nr; 
it carries the Mail for the Straits Settlements and it is understood thnt 
transit fees cover the cost of the train. 

III CLASS CARRIAGES ON ENGLISH CONTINENTAL AND INDIAN HAlLWAYS. 

. 397. *:Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Is it a fact that in English 
and Continental Railways the difference between the higher class and III 
'Jlass carriages is quite negligible? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons whr 
ilhe difference between the higher class and III class and Inter class on 
Indian Railways is so great? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member has per· 
:haps overlooked the fact that the fares for 1st class travelling in England 
are double the 3rd class fares and in India 1st class fares are approximately 
slx times the third class fares. 

III CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE PUNJAB MAIL. 

398. •:Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state the reasons why no III class carriages are attached to 
Punjab Mails even for carrying passengers travelling above 700 miles or 
some such limit? 
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· . (b) Is the Government aware that absence of III class carriages from . 
such trains .causes great hardship to passengers travelling over 700 or 800 
miles'l 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased to state whether they pro· 
pose to take steps to. ameliorate the hardships of the poor Indian III class 
passengers travelling long distances? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The load of the East Indian Rail· 
way Punjab Mails, to which trai~s it is presume~ the Hono~able M~~ber's 
question refers, does not perm1t of the attachmg of addihon.al carriages. 

(b) No. For the benefit of long distance third.class passengers through 
Express trains are provided. · · 

· (c) In the circum:stances Government do not propose to take any aetion ' 
in the matter. , · · . ' . 

CLOSING DOWN OF HRIDAIPUR STATION. 

399. *Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Is it a .fact that Hridaipur 
Station on the E. B. Ry. is going to be closed down? If so, will the Gov
ernment be pleased to state the reasons for such proposals? . 

(b) Is it a fact that th.e Station named is a paying one? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state the gross receipts includ
ing goods and luggage freights received during the year 1923 from that . 
statioi.I? 

The Honourable ~ir Charles Innes: (a) It is not proposed to close 
Hridaipur Flag Station. A suggestion to stop night booking is under consi
deration but nothing has yet been decided. 

(b) and (c). Gross Receipts for the year 1922-23 were Rs. ,11,910. 

IMPORTS OF MATCHES. . 
• • 

400. *Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state the total cost of the imported matches into India in 1920, 
1922 and 1923, :respectively? · 

(b) The total cost of the imported splints, veneers and dummy mat~h 
boxes in those years? • _ · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The declared value of matches 
imported in 1920, 1922 and 1923 was 220 l;khs, 178 lakhs and 169 lakhs. 
rrspectively. The quantity of matches imported in 1920 was largely in. 
excess of normal imports. · · · . 

. (b) Separate figures are not available for these years of the imports. of 
Fplmts, veneers and empty boxes. -

IMPoRTS OF VExEEns, SPLINTS. AND DUMMY MATCH BoxEs. 

401. *Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: Is it a fact that foreign manu
facturers of matches are reducing the imports of the finished product into 
India and increasing the imports of ·veneers, splints and dummy match 
boxes? , • 

If so, will the Government be pleased to inquire about' the rea;ons? 

a 
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The Honourable Sir .Charles Innes: Imports into India. of the articles 
mentioned became noticeable in quantity towards the close of. 1923, but, 
at the same time, more finished matches were imported in 1923 than in 
the preceding year. 

The Government are watching the variations in . this trade. 

FoREST CoLLEGE AT DEHRA DuN. 

402. •:r.tr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: (a.) With reference to Mr. 
Hullah 's speech on the Resolution rewding recruitment to the India'l 
Forest Service adopted by the Assembly in 1922, will the Government be 
pleased to state what steps have been taken to establish a first grade 
forest college at Debra Dun? 

(b) How long will it take to complete the establishment of such a 
college? 

Mr. M. S. D. B11tler: (a.) and (b). The Honourable Member's attention 
is iJJ.vited to the answer given to question No. 245 asked by Mr. V. J. Patel 
on the 11th February 1924. -

PROVINCIAL CoNTRIBUTIONS. 

403. *Mr. Bhabendra Chandra Roy: Will the Government be pleased 
to state what action, if any, is being taken to reduce the provincial'con
tribution? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes, Sir, but not till the 29th 
February. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SEPARATION OF EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS .. 

120. Rai Hari Prasad Lal: Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(a) if any progress has been made, ' 
(b) if so, what, 

in the direction of separating the Executive and ~he Judicial functions? 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The Honourable Member is re-
1erred to the reply given by me to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's unstarred 
questions Nos. 78 .to 80 on the 11th February 1924. 

'RAILWAY CONNECTION BETWEEN GAYA AND 8HERGHATI. 

121. Rai Hari Prasad Lal: (1) Are not the Government of India aware 
that: -

(a) there is a pressing necessity for railway communication between 
. Gaya and Sherghati, with extension to the important Shellac 

Centre of Raniganj, in the district of Gaya, 
(b) there is an exceptionally heavy traffic between Gava, Sherghati 

· · and Raniganj (Gaya), both passenger and goods? 
(c)'there was a railway project. under consideration some time back? 
(d) it was temporarily abandoned during the ,war? 

.(2) Do the Government propose to consider the project now? 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (1) (a.) The answer is in the negative.· 
(b) From the infom1atioc in the possession of Government ·it is no~ 

. apparent that the prospects of the passenger and goods traffia are likely to 
Le exceptionally promising. · 

(c) and (d). The answer is in the affirmative. 
(2) The data in the possession of Government as to the traffia pros

pects of this branch are not such as to warrant early consideratiqn of. the 
project. · ' 

RAJPUTANA UNIVERSITY. 

122. Rai Sahib M. Harbilas Sarda: Do Government purpose to take 
early steps for the establishment of a University in Rajputana? Is. it a 
fact that the Allahabad University to whUlh the Colleges in Rajputana 
are affiliated is going shortly to cut off its connection with them? · 

Mr. E. B. Bowell: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the reply given in the Legislative Assembly on the 4th February 1924 
to a similar question No. 77, asked by .Mr.' B. Venkatapatiraju. · It is im
possible for the Government of India to commit themselves to any expres"· 
sion of intention until the proposals of the Local Administration have been 
received and considered. 

2. In regard to the second part of the Honourable Member's question 
the Government of India have no definite information. The poiiition is 
that if the Colleges are to retain their association with the Allahabad Uni-: 
varsity they must, under the terms of the Allahabad University Act, con
fine themselves after a period of five years from th~ date of its enactment 
to the instruction of post-intermediate students. · 

FINES :FuNDS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

123. Mr. X. G. Lohokare: (a) Is it a fact that the Fines Fund of the 
Btate Hailways worked by the State as well as by the Companies .is made 
up of fines recovered from the subordinate staff? · 

(b) Does th~ Railway Administration allow the subordinate staff any 
band in the working of this fund? 

(c) If not, do the Government propose to ask the railway companies 
to put representatives of the subordinate staff on the management of their 
funds? 

(d) Is it a. fact that the sum of Rs. 300 per month each is given to the 
:Manager of thP. G. I. P. Railway Magazine and the Volunteers Band from 
the G. I. P. Railway fines fund? · . 

(e) Has any request for help from the Fines Fund been made for the 
.G. I. P. Railway Staff Union Monthly in that paper? 

(f) Has the request been complied with? 
(g) If the request is not yeu granted, will the Government be pleased 

tc ascertain thP. reasons for such refusal, and lay them on the table for 
jpformation? 

Mr. A. A. L. :farsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The management of the fund on each railway rests with 

the Agent and Government do not propose to disturb this arrangement. 
(d) to (f). Government have no information. 

0 2 
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. (g) Government do not propose to interfere, in the manner suggested 

snd in a detail of this kind, with the discretion vested in the Agent to use
the fund as seems best for the benefit and general amenities of the .sub~ 
ordinate employees of the railway. . · 

G. I. P. RAILWAY INSTITUTES. 

· 124. Mr. X. G. Lohokars: (a) Is it a fact that there are two Insti
tutes for the non-Indian staff of the G. -l-:-·P. Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Indian staff had requested the Company t() 
dlow one such for them? · · 

(c) Will the Government ascertain and let the House know when th~· 
Company will do this? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a), (b) and (c). There are insti
tutes, · both for non-Indian and Indian staff, at various stations on the, 

"Great !~dian Peninsula Hailway. lJnless. the Honourable Member indi
cates the particular station to which he refers, Government are not in a. 
l'ositioi). to give the required information. · 

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR INDIANS AND NON-INDIANS •oN THE G, I. P. RAIL-

WAY. 

125. Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Is it a fact that on the G. I. P. Railway 
iu · the Medical Department, white prescription papers are used fol"' 
Europeans and Anglo-Indian staff, and brovyn papers for the Indian staff? 
if so, why is this done? Does this practice exist on any other Railways? 
If not, why does the G. I. P. Railway find this necessary? Was this 
grievance brought to the notice of the Agent by Mr. N. M. Joshi? If 
so, will the Government please state what action has been taken in tbe-
m~E? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government hs:ve no information .. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE INDIAN STAFF ON TIIE G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

126. :Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to call for· 
copies of Memorials sent to the G. I. P. Railway Administration by the· 
Indian Staff regarding their grievances, and place these on the table for- · 
the informatioll of this House stating which of the grievances have been 
te.triedied ~nd which way? If no steps are yet taken by the Company on· 
the matter, will Government ascert~in and let the House know the reasons 
for not attendi1:1g to the grievances? 

. The Honourable . Sir Charles Innes: The matter is one of internal ad~ 
ministration and within the competence of the Agent to deal with and 
Governmei).t do not therefore propose to call for the information asked for
by the Honourable Member. 

EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN OF THE INDIAN STAFF OF THE G. 1 P. 
• RAILWAY. 

· ·127. :Mr. X. G. Lohokare: In replv to Mr. Joshi's question regarding
education of the Indian 'staff of the G. I. P. Railway, the Government 
bave stated that the G. 1.. P. Railway spends Rs. 86,982 for the education 
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d 2,766 non-Indian staff and Rs. 13,476 for the education· of 111,966 
Indian staff:. 

(a) Will the Government be plea.sed to st~te whether any re~uest 
has been made by the Ind1an staff m the G. I. P. Railway 
Union Monthly Paper for 'providing sufficient education 
facilities for the Indian children Z 

(b) If so, what steps are taken to 'comply with this request? 

(c) Is it a fa?t that at severa.l stati~ns there are no facilities for t_he 
educatwn of the Indian children?. · l 

(d) Is it a fact that as there are no boarding schools the !~dian 
staff are not able to take advantage of the subsidy given by 
thE:. Railway Company? · 

(e) I£ so, what steps do Government propose to take· to remedy 
this matter? . . 

(f) Is it a fact that not less than 13 schools have been provided by 
th~ G. I. P. Railway for the education of' the children o~ 
European and Anglo-Indian staff at the cost of Rs. · 1,03,316, 
whereas there is not a single school provided by the G. I. P.: 
Hailway for the education of the children of the Indian, 
staff in spite of persistent demand of and promises to ·the. 
Indian staff? . What action do Government propose to take 
alRo in connection with Mr. Cole's Report? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have 'not full infor
mation but will make inquiries. 

·Tam-ScALE OF PAY FOR THE G. I. P. RAILWAY STAFF• 

128. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Is it a fact that the time-~cale 'ofpay has 
been introduced for the officers of the G. I. P. Railway? Has any ap-·. 
):llication. been received for a time-scale from the subordinate . staff? u· 
so, has it been introduced for the staff who applied for it? If not, will. 
Government b., pleased to ascertain the reasons and lay them· on the. 
t~~? . . 

'J 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Yes, the ti~ scale of pay has:, 
been introduced for the officers of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 
Government have no information as to whether application has been. re-. 
ceived by the Agent for a time ~cale for the subordinate staff and they· do 
not propose to take any steps in the matter which Js entirely a domestic' 
one. Ordinarily railway subordinates ·receive incremental rates· of pay. 

SALARIES OF THE G. I. P. RAILWAY STAFF. 

129. :Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to aRcertain · 
whether the scales of salaries of the G. I. P. Railway staff fixed under the 
?l!anmad AgreP.ment have been reduced, and place the information on the 
t&ble? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Agent of the Railwav is fullv 
·<'Ompetent to deal with the matter and Government do not propo'se to cail· 
for the information usked for by the Honourable Member. 
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FREE QUARTERS FOR SIGNALLERS ON THE G. I. P. liAILWAY. 

130. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: (a) Is it a fact that on the G; I. P. Rail· 
way signallers are not provided with free quarters nor do they get any 
allowance in lieu thereof ? · 
· (~) rs· it a fact that on the other Railways signallers are given this. 
concession? , • 

(c) Will Government please state why the G. I. P. Railway is treat~ 
ing their staff differently?. . 

~The Honourable Sir Charles Innes:.-Government are making inquiry 
and will let the Honourable Member know the result. 

RECRUITMENT OF STAFF FROM ENGLAND FOR THE G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

131. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: (a) Will Government be pleased to say what, 
staff has been recruited from England for the G. I. P. Railway during the 
1eriod 1900-1913, 1913-1920 and 1920-1923? 

(b) Had Government, ascertained beforehand whether any men wtlre
r.vailable in India to do the work for which such staff was recruited from. 
England? · If so, what steps were taken by the Government for this pur· 
_I.ose? Will Government please state what class of staff is obtained from 
cutside India ~:~nd what facilities they propose to provide for training such. 
staff in India? 

(c) How long. would Government allow. this system? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes:. Government have no information. 
The.G. I. P. Railway is worked by a Company which exercises fuli 

powers in regard to the recruitment of its staff. 

LEAVE RULES OF WORKSHOP· EMPLOYEES ON, THE G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

132. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the Resolution of the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Conference
protesting against the reply given: by the Government to Mr. Joshi's. 
question in the As.sembly meeting that the G. I. P. RiJoilway workshop
men get leave· on' full pay on all public holidays? Are \the Government 
aware that these holidays are given · as leave without pay? If so, do· 
Government propose to make the necessary changes in the leave rules S() 

_that the workshop men may get, holidays on full pay? If not, will the· 
Government be pleased to state the reasons for the Company's inability 
todoso?. · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes! Government have no information
but it may be pointed out that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway is: 
worked by a Company which is fully competent to deal with such matters. 

EuROPEAN, ANGLO·!NDIAN AND INDIAN RAILWAY APPRENTICES. 

· 133. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: (a) Will Government please state the num· 
her of apprentices, European, Anglo-Indian and Indian, posted to different 
Railways in the last two years? 

(b) Do Government know that there is a difference in the starting pay 
of European, Anglo-Indian and Indian apprentices having the same quali
fications? On what grounds. is this difference kept and how long would 
Government allow such difference without distinction of qualification. 
·standard. 
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The Honourable Sir Oharlea Innes: (a) I wbuld refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given in the Assembly to a somewhat similar ques· 
tion• asked bv Rni Bahndur Pnndit .J. L. Bhargava on the 2nd July 19~3. 
Complet-e information for Hl:23 is not yet available: but the figures for the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway and the Great Indian Penin· 
sui a I~ailway at the end of 1923 were: 

Bombay, Baroda and Centrnl India Railway:-
Europeans and Anglo-Indians 79 
Indian!! 129 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway:-
Europeans and Anglo~Indians 108 
Indians 92 

(b) The ~enera.l question of the scales of pay and allowances to Euro
pean, Anglo-Indian and Indian apprentices has bt~en very carefully con
sidl•rod; but Government do not interfere in detail in matters of this kind. 
Such pav. and allowances are based on the market values of the different. 
cla:~scs of apprentices bearing in mind the cost of living in 'each case. 

~ 

APPEAL!f BY G. I. P. RAILWAY EMPLOYERS. 

134. Kr. X. G. Lohokare: (a) Is it a fact that o~ the G. I. P. Rtillway 
f' Divisional 1'ransportation. Superintendent has issued orders that if a man 
sends an appeal and on inquiry it is found that he is properly dealt with· 
he will further punish tho man for Musing unnecessary correspondence?' 
If so, do Government propose to take steps to get the order cancelled? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the G. I. P. Railway on the recommendations of. 
)of r. Heseltine, the right of appeal has been limited to one appeal? Is it a. 
fact tha.t in this connection he has sta.ted that it is ·necessary to reject. 
the appeal in most cases in order to maintain the prestige of the officers?· 
If so, what st£>ps do Government propose to take to allow freedom tG 
the staff to appeal to th~ highest authority when necessary? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Government have no in
formation but will inquire. 

(b) The Government have no information. ~be matter is essentially 
one for the Agent. But the Honourable Member should remember that 
railwaJS are commercial undertakings. 

G. I. P. RAILWAY LEAVB RuLEs. 

135. Kr. X. G. Lohokare: Is it a fact that the G. I. P. Railway Com· 
p~tny se\·ernl years ago promised to the Indian staff that they will be given 
the State Railway leave rules from 1st September 1919? Is it a fact that. 
aft<-rwnrds it was stAted that the InJ.ia.n staff will be given full benefit of 
the Fundamental Leave Rul<'s? Is it a fact that these have not yet been 
giv<'n? Is it a fact tbnt in the me1mwhile rules for Europeans and Anglo
Indians only have been revised? Will Government please state when the
new leave rul<'s will he brought into force? WilJ Government introduce them 
wi~h retrn!lpective effect froin September 1919 when they were promised'! 
II not, will Government pay compensation to those \\'ho have lost this 
advantage? If not, why not? 

-------------------------•vide page 4182 of L. A. Debatee, VoL III. 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the replies given by Mr. G. G. Sim to questions* 8, 
11 and 13 at the meeting, of the J~egislative Assembly on the 2nd July 
1923. Leave cannot be claimed as of right and there is no question of 
introducing new rules with retrospective effect. 

The whole' question of Railway Leave R~les is still under consid~ra- . 
tion. 

FREE PASSES FOR CHAPLAINS ON THE G. l. P. RAILWAY. 

136. :Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Is it a facfthat the G. I. P.· Railway grant 
tree passes to chaplains to look after the spiritual needs of the Christian 
staff?. Is . it a fact that the request was made to the Agent for a fre~ 
pass for a Hindu priest to attend to the spiritual needs of the Bhusawal . 
Hindu staff? Is it a fact that this request was refused? If so, what wer 3 
the reasons which led the Company to refuse "it? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Inquiry is being made and the 
result will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE G. I. P. RAILWAY STAFl!'. 

137. Mr. J.t. G. Loliokare: (a) Is it a fact that several cases of injustice 
done. to the G. I. P. Railway staff by the G. I. P. officers have been brought 
to the notice of the Agent by the G. I. P. Railway Staff Union either by 
letters or through their paper?. · 

'(b) Are there inst~ces wherein the Agent has given no reply nor even 
an acknowledgment thereto? 

• (c) Will the Government be pleased to ask the Railway Company to 
deal with such cases . in a proper .way? . . 

(d) Will Government. please say· why Councils similar to Whitley 
Councils promised to the sta,ff two years ago by the G. I. P. Ry. Adminis
±~ation are not yet in~~duce~? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a),· (b) and (c). Government have· 
no information and do not propose to interfere in matters of internal ad
~inistration. which the ·Agent is fully competent to deal with. 

(d) It is understood that the matter is under the consideration of the 
Railway Administration. 

· TRANSPORTATION AND CoMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS, G. l. P." RAILWAY. 

· : 138. l!r. J.t. G. Lohokare: Is it a .fact that the Dhond Branch of the 
G. I. P. Railway Staff Union has pointed out to the Agent that ou account 
of the reorO"anisation of the Transportation and 'Commercial Department~'>, 
the clerical staff is overworked and relievers are necessary? If so, will 
Government please state what Slteps are taken by the Agent to remedy t.his 
grievance? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have no information. 
The matter is one :which the. Agent of the Railway is fully competent to 
deal with. · 

*Vide pages 4145, 4146 and 4147 of L. A. Debates, Vol. III. 
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SnonTAGE oF CoAL ON THE G. I. P. RAILWAY. : ~ 

139. Mr. X. G. Lohokare: Is it a fact that there was a shorta.ge last 
;year of 13,000 tons of coal on the G. I. P. Railway which could riot1 be 
accounted for? If so, have Government made inquiries, and with what 
~~? . . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The answeiis in the negative 

REPRESENTATIVE dF THE LABOlJR UNIONS AT THE INTERNATIONAL . 
· LABOUR CoNFERENCE. · I · 

. 140. Mr. K. G. Lohokare-: (a) Is it a f~ct that the several Labour. 
Unions of India have protested against the nomination of Mr. Chowdhury, 
as their representative for the International Labour Conference? · . 

(b) If so, will Government please state what consideration led, to his 
nomination in spite of such protests? · 

(c) Do Government propose to consult the different Labo~r Organi
.zations befor~ making nominations in the future to avoid such instances? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) A few Unions have pro-
tested. · · ; · 

(b) The Government of India, in accordance wit.h their usual practice, 
invited suggestions from representative labour associations. A large num
.ber of names were put forward, and from these the Government selected 
Mr. Roy Chowdhury as best fulfilling the requirements laid down for the 
selection of such delegates in Article 389 of the Treaty of Versailles .. 

(c) As already stated, the practice followed in the past has been to 
invite suggestions from represen.tative labour associations before making 
nominations. No chang~ is contemplated in this procedure. 

• RAILWAYS AND TRADE UNIONS. 

141. Mr. X. G. Lohokare :. (a) Is it a fact that in .. spite of the Res9lu
tion of the Government uf India regarding the formation of Trade Unions, 
two employees of the B. B. & C. I. Railway, namely, Messrs. Mohanlal and 
Chotubhai, have been discharged from the Company's service, -one. for 
holding a Union meeting of the railway staff on railway premises and_ the 
-other for having attended such a meeting held on railway premises? 

(b) Will Government plea.se state whether they have issued any rules 
or justified any rules made by the Railway Companies prohibiting any 
railway servants from holding Union meetings on railway premises? ' 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Mohanlal whose services were dispensed with-
was a member of the B. B. & C. I. Ry. Staff Council? . 

(d) Are Government aware that he has published a note that the B .. B. 
.& C. I.'s Staff Council's work is not honestly carried out? . 

(e) Do the Government propose to ask the Railwav Company tO! 
reconsider jhis decision in this case of the two employe~s? 

~he Ho~ourable Sir Charles Innes: (a), (c) and (d):· Government have 
no mformat10n but will make inquiries. 

(b) The reply is in the negative .. 
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lNDIANIZATION OF THE HIGHER GRADES OF THB RAILW·AY SERVICES. 

142: Mr. K. G. Lohokare: (a) With regard to the Honourable 1ft. 
Kal,:l's Resolution regarding Indianization of the higher grades of the Rail
way· services, is it a fact that the Government have written to the Rail~ 
way Administrations to Indianize only superior posts? 

(b) Will Government give. a statement showing how many posts of 
subordinate service carrying salaries of Rs. 250 and over there are on all 
Indian Railways, and how many of them are held by Europeans, Anglo
Indians and Indians respectively? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to .OOmmunicate to the· Railway 
management that Mr. Kale's Resolution included Indianization of these 
posts as well ? c 

(d) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to the fact that on 
the G.~,._L P. Railway Indian Station Masters of approved efficiency are 
given .tts. 80 or 100, whereas the European and Anglo-Indian Station. 
Masters working on the same stations are given Rs. 385? 

(e) ·If so, will Government please explain the reasons for this difference 
and say how long this distinction without difference in qualifications wilt 
continue? • 

, The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (c). Government have im
pressed on Railway Administrations the need .for the employment of 
Indians in all grades of Railway service. 

(b) The information asked for is not available for all Indian Railways. 
The figures for. the 13 niost important State and Companies lines are as. 
follows: · 

Total subordinate staff on lst November 1923 on Ra. 250 per menaem 
and over, or on scales of'pay rising toRs. 250 per mensem and 
over ' 

Comprising Europeans 
Anglo-Indiana • . 
Indians .• , , 

(d) Government have no information, b~t will _inquire. 

MEDICAL CERTIFICATES OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

143. 141'. K. G~ Lohokare: Will Government please say: 

Rs, 

7,497 
2,977 
2,818 
1,702 

(a) Whether medical certificates given to Railway employees by 
registered practitioners are accepted by State Railwayt~
worked by the State or CoJJ?.pany? 

(b) Whether there are any rules for periodical medical examinatioru 
of railway employees on these railways? If so, will Gov
ernment please supply the rules in force on different rail·· 
ways? ' 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Medical certificates of temporary 
unfitness given'by any medical man possessing a Diploma from a British 
College or University are accepted by State-managed Railways with certain 
reservations in regard to limit of pay drawn by an employee. The Com
pany-managed lines have their own rules governing the grant of medical · 
certificates to their staff. , 

(u) A railway administration can require an employee to be re-examined 
in regard to phy~:~ical fitness whenever this may be considered necessary. 
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GRIEVANCES OF RAILWAY MEN. 

H4. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Has. the attention of t?e <J:ovel'IlPle~t 
been drawn to the Resolutions passed by the 2nd All-India Railwaymen s. 
Conference? If so, will Government please state what s\eps they have 
taken in connection with the grievances mentioned therein? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have read the Resolu
tions passed by the Conference, but have not taken any special action. 
upon them. 

.. SQUANDERM:ANIA " ON THE G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

145. :Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Has the attention of th; Government 
been drawn to an article on Squandermarua published on page 294 of the
G. I. P. Railway Union Monthly? Is it a fact, as mentioned therein,. 
that the salaries of the officers have been increased and those of sub· 
ordinates reduced on the G. I. P. Railway? If so, will Government. 
please give reasons for adopting such a policy? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No. Government have vl)t se~n 
the article in question and are not aware of any such policy as that sug
gested. 

FREE PASSES FOR MEMBERS OF RAILWAY' UNIONS. 

146. Mr; K. G. Lohokare: Will Government please state whether 
leave or free passes are granted on any railway in India for members of 
the Railway Unions to organize tlie Unions and attend. the ·meetings of 
the Unions? If so, which Railways grant them and. under what con
ditions? Is it a fact that an application was made by the G. I. P. Rail
way Staff Union in this connection? If so, what action has been taken~ 
by the Agent thereon? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Certain Railways do grant such con
CE-ssions, it is believed, but it is left to Railways generally to give delegates. 
privilege Ticket Orders to enable them to attend meetings. 

As regards any application from the Great Indian Peninsula. Railway 
Staff Union, Government have no information. · · 

INDIAN RAILWAY DRIVERS. 

147. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Is it a fact that on some railways Indian 
drivers are running mail and passenger trains?. Is it a fact that in the
Loco. Workshops, lndians are not given the same facilities for training
which are given to non-Indians? If so, will Government · please state. 
what steps they propose to take to train Indians to work as drivers on. 
different Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The reply to the· first part of this. 
<;uestion is in the affinnative, though it should be added that such driven 
are mostly Parsees. The reply to the second part is in the negative, and, 
as regards the last part, measures already exist for training Indians to work 
as drivers on all important Railways. · 
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RELIEVING STAFF ON THE G. I. P •. RAU..WAY. 

148. Mr. K. G. Lohokare: \Vill Government please state what faci
.lities are provided for. relieving station masters on the State Railways 
managed by the State or Company? Has the attention of the Govern
ment been drawn to complaints published in the G. I. P. Union 1Ionthly 
:regarding the inconvenience to which the relieving staff are put on the 
·G. I. P. Railway, and what steps. Government propose to take to remove 
the grievance? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have no information but 
:See no reason to doubt that all necessary.Jacilities are generally provided 
.by the Railway Administ~ations for relieving their staff. 

• PAY OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST OFFICES, 

149'. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Gov~rnment aware that keen dis
·content prevails amongst the Superintendents of Post Offices on account of 
the inadequacy of the scale of pay sanctioned for them? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Superintendents draw a higher ~nnual incre
:ment in the first two years of service, and later on the increment rate is 
:reduced? Do Government propose to revise the rate of increment? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the gtounds on which they ~on
:sider the pay of SO.perintendents of Post Offices adequate, when. the 
Director General of l!osts and TelE!'gr-aphs, giving his full reasons, recom· 
·mended Rs. 300-850 as the minimum scale of pay for them? 

. (d) Is it 8 fact that the powers and responsibilities of the SuperiJJ
·tendents of Post 9ffices have greatly increased since? 
· · (e) Is it· a fact that the ininimum pay of certain postmasters directly 
subordinate· to .the Superinten!lef.\ts of Post Offices, is the same as that of 
iihe Superintendents? And· is it not a fact that in several cases a Super· 
"intendant of Post Offices .draws less than his subordinate postmaster? 
:Do Government propose to remove this anomaly? . · 

(f) Have Gove~nment seen the evidence ~ven by the Postal Officers' 
.Association before the Le!) Commission in Calcutta; and do they propose to 
reconsider the- question 'of revising· the existing scale of pay of Superin. 
·tendents of· Post Offices after the report o£ the Commission is puolished? 

. ' . ~ 

The Honourable l..lr. A. 0. Chatterjee: (a) Government have received 
·peti~ions from ·Superintendents, of Post Offices to ·the effect that they are 
.r.ot satisfied with their pay. · · · · · 

(b) Yes. The revised scale of pay is Rs. 250-25-300-20-700. The 
·r.igher' rate of increment in the earlier years of service was fixed in order 
-that new entrants might more quickly reach the Rs. 300 stage. Government 
.do not propose to revise the rate of increment. · 
· ·(c) After considering the demands made by the Superi~tendents in their 

·various memorials as well as the scales suggested by the Director General, 
"Posts and Telegraphs, and the Postal Officers' Association, the Government 
·of India were satisfied that the above revised scale sanctioned with effect · 
from the 1st December 1919 is suitable. 

(d) The reply is in the negative. Their duties and powers have merely 
been revised consequent on the changes in pay and departmentafprocedure 
brought about as the result of the recommendations of the Postal Committee, 
1920, but this revision has not addPd appreciably either to their powers or 
:responsibilities. 
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(e) Yea. The non-gazetted . Postmasters in the se~ection grad~ of 
I:R. 250-20-350 are subordinate to the Divisional Superintendents: The 
actual pay of any such Postmaster may at times b~. but seldom is, more
than the actual pay of the Divisional Superintendent who, however, holds 
the superior status of a. first class gaz~tted officer. Government do not. 
rropose to take any action. · · · · · • · • 

(f) Government have seen the evidence given by the Postal Office(s. 
Association. If any recommendation with respect to the pay of Supenn· 
tcndents is actually made in the Report of the Royal Commission, it will be-

• duly considered. . ; 
. . . . .. . . 
CASE OF BABU liAR BHAGAWAN DAS. 
• • • • t ' • • • 

150. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: (a) Will the Government be pleased to
state if Babu Har Bhagawan .Das,. Registration Clerk, Ambala. Post. Office, 
was prosecuted .in conne~tion .with .the l9ss of an insured letter an~ ;was he· 
honourably acqy.itte~? . · . . 

(b) After hi! acquittal was he departmentally puni!lhed with.a.fine of 
Rs. 1,500 and directed to pay. the .whol~ fl~ount in one instalrp.entJ · 

(c) Has he been dismissed ·owing to his failure to pay the whole amount'· 
iii one instalment although he agreed to pay it in instalments? 

(d) Do· the Government propose to reconsider the case of Babti. ·Har-
Bhagwan Das? 

:Mr. G. R .. Clarke: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) He has been re-instated on appeal. 

Loss oF A MAIL BAG AT PESHAWAR. 

*151. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: (a) Will the Government be pleased to-· 
state if a mail-bag was lost on the 12th January, 1923, when being carried : 
in the mail contractor's ,carriage between the railway station and the-· 
Peshawar Post Office. 

(b) \Vas not Dayal Ram, Clerk, Peshawar Post Office, who was accom
panying the mail-bag, fined Rs. 1,015 on account of the loss sustained by
Government and the whole amqunt was ordered to be recovered in one insfaJ •. : 
ment? • 

THEFT OF MAIL BAGS AT MULTAN. 

*152. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: (a.) Will the Government be pleased to: 
state whether on the 22nd February 1922, the padlock of the Multan 
Cantonment R. M. S. room was broken and two mail-bags containing
insured letters to the value of Rs. 5Hr-3-0 were stolen from the room? 

(b) Was not Lachman Das, sorter of the R. M. S. with the porters· 
attending the_ train due to arrive at 4-30 hours when the theft took place?' 

(c) Has Rs. 519-3-0 been recovered as fine from sorter Lachman Das:. 
t.l make good the loss to Government due to the theft? 

• For Answer tQ this' question-see answer below Question No. 155. 
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. R!!:COVER~S .FROM R. M. S. OFFICIALS FOR LOSS OF. INSURED 

ARTICLES. 

*153. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
:atate whether the following recoveries were made from R. M. S. officials 
to make good· the loss arising from the loss of insured articles: 

Name of Official. 

1. J,ablla ~I all. bead sorter, L. Di!ision. 
2. Issar Da.s, sorter, L. Division • 
3. Gunwanth Lall, mail-agent, L. Division · • 
4. Peary' lal, sorter, L. Division • 

. 6 •. Remal Das, sorte1·, K. Division. 
6. Har Bbagwan Dass, sorter, K. Division 
'1. Peary Lal, sorter, K. Division , 
8. Mulcband, sorter, K. Division • 
9. Mohammud Fazil, sorter, K. Division 

• 

Amount 
of 

- . Recovery, 

Rs. 

.. 10) 

100 
ooo 
oo 

250 
500 
200 
2(,0 
100. 

FINE IMPOSED ON RAM AMUGRAPA TEWARI1 POSTMAN OF CALCUTTA. : 

*154. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: (a1 Has not Rs. 1,000 been directed 
to be recovered from Ram Amugrapa Tewari, post-man of Calcutta 
G. P. 0., out of which Rs. 700 has already been paid by him, in con~ection 
with the delivery of an 'insured parce~ to Pannalal Maxmull? 

(b) Was ndt the intimation for the insured parcel delivered by the 
post-man titer obtaining the recepient's signature in the book of inti
mations delivered? 

(c) Was not the recepient's signature in the book of intimations 
delivered, examined by the Marwari hand-writing expert of the Allahabad 
Bank, and did he not express his opinion that the signature in the intima
tion· book was the signature of the addressee of the insured article? 

(d) Was not the signature sent to Bombay for examination by a hand
writing expert of Bombay? 

.(e) What is ~he name of the hand-writing expert who examined the 
1:1a.id signature? 

(f) Was there no Government hand-writ'ing expert in Calcutta who 
.could examine the signature? · -

(g) Are the Government prepared to consider the question of remitting 
the fine of Rs. 1,000? 

FINES IMPOSED ON PosTAL EMPLOYEES. 

155. Mr. Bipin Chandra.Pal: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
-state why such heavy fines in the shape of recoveries of the amounts pay· 
:able as' compensation by Government for insured articles lo::1t or tampered 
with, are imposed on clerks, sorters and postmen, and why the same are 
not paid out of the revenue derived from inslll'ance fees? 

*For Answer to this question__,ee the answer below Question No. 155. 
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(b) Will the Government be pleased to st'ate if such heavy fines. are 
imposed on the members of the subordinate staff of any Department 
e:xcept the Po3t Office for occasional mistakes? If not. why the Post 
Office officials should form an exception? 

Mr. G. It. Clarke: The information asked for is not readily available 
from the records of the Director General's Office and the questions involve 
Teferences to the Heads of Circles concerned. It will be furnished to the 
Honourable Member in due course. -

GRIEVANCES OF b'DIAN SEAMEN. 

156. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: Has the attention of tlie Government 
been drawn to a pamphlet on " Indian Seamen and their Principal Griev
ances" bv Shaikh Sameer, President, the Indian Seamen's Association"' 
Do the Government propose to consider what steps they may take either 
o0fficially or by correspondence with the shipping companies to help to 
remove the grievances of a very large number of Indian seamen dis
(lUssed in this pamphlet? . 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government have seen the 
pr.mphlet referred to. Proposals arising out of the report of the Indian 
Be amen's Recruitment Committee are now under the consideration of 
Government. 

THE INDIA..\' COL~AGE (AMENDl!ENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance :Member): Sir, I have the 
honour to present the report of the Select Committee on the Bill further 
to amend the Indian Coinage Act. 

THE CENTRAL BOARD OF REVR.~UE BILL. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I have the 
l10nour to present the report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide 
for the constitution of a Central Board of Hevenue and to amend certain 
.t:nactments for the purpose of conferring powers and imposing duties on the 
said Board. · 

MESSAGE F'ROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: The following Message has been received 
from the Secretary, Council of State: · · 

" I am direded to inform you that the' Council of State have at their ·meeting of 
the 14th February 1924 agreed without any amendments to the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the administration of cantonments, which was passed by 
the Legislative Assembly on the 24th July 1923." 

DEATH OF SIR FRll-."K McCARTHY. 

Diwan Bahadur T. ltangachariar (Madras City: Non-MuhjUnmadan 
Urban): Sir, may I, ~\'ith your permission, give expression to the feelings 
of regret and sorrow with which we heard the news, after dispersing on 
Thursday last, of the death of Sir Frank McCarthy, who was once, Sir, 
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·;;.; [Diwan.Bahadur T; Rangoohariar.] · 
1t,: ··distinguished: Member of. this Assembly. Sir, he was .one of those 
Englishmen who endeared himself . to Itxllians · by his frankness; by his 
amiable characte! ancl by his readiness .. to recognise India:1,1 · claims and 
aspirations and to sympathise with t~em, Sir, I haq the privilege_ of sitting 
:with. him on the Racial. Distinctions Committee-,-a. very troublesome Com
.mittee,-where his influence was brought•.to bear upon the more trouble
some' elements of ihe European 'population there .an~ w~ were a.ble to come 
to conclusions which were satisfactory· in a way. Sir, although he was 
a silent Member of the Assembly we often met him in Committees and 
he distinguished himself ·as one of the members who sat on the Committee 
~Q reyise the Standing .Orders of this House: , Sir, early in his career you 
.chose him to serve on the Panel of .Chairmen and he presided with grace 
<Jver: the deliberations of this Assembly now .and then.. Sir, ~n his, loss 
:we :tr,1iss 10\ very good friend. To Burma he was a great asset. It was. 
r4Y peculiar privilege to meet him only last month-early last month-and 
}Ve had a heart to pearti talk. He made anxious inquiries about the way 
in which the work of this House was going on. . 'l'here were signs of the 
illness to which ·he succumbed when he came to Simla to attend to his 
duties . as a Member of this·· Asse:rnbly, and I . found him in Rangoon 
looking .much better than when I saw him in Simla and he gave me 
encouraging accounts of himself. Therefore, it was with very great surprise 
that I heard of his death. Sir, it is but meet that this Assembly should 
send its sympathy·to the bereaved widow. 

Mr. E. G. Fleming (Burr:rla: European): As a friend and a successor, 
in this Assembly, of the late Sir Frank McCarthy,. I wish, on behalf of 
all my·European colleagues in this House, to express our desire to associate 
ourselves with the expressions of sympathy to Lady McCarthy and the 
Province of Burma, which have fallen from the last speaker. It was only 
a month ago that Sir Frank wished me all success in my venture into. 
politics and it is. hard to think that he has been taken away from us. 
He was a very lovable man and a true friend of India. -

. Lieut.-Colonel F. 0. Owens: (Burma: -Nominated, Official): Sir, as the 
official representative of the province in which the late Sir. Frank McCarthy 
passed the greater portion of his life, I desire to associate the Govern
ment of Burma and myself with the expressions of sympathy and tributes . 

• of respect we have heard this morning. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey· (Home Member): It is perhaps 

12 
:8 unnecessary for me to add-though I know you will allow me 
• ooN. to do so-an expression of deep regret on our part for the· 

loss which we have suffered in the death of Sir Frank McCarthy. We 
knew him well in this Assembly, we knew him well as a. lovable and as a 
sympathetic character, and it adds to our sense of his loss that there is 
reason to· believe that his sense of devotion to his public duties prevented 

·him seeking a recuperation of health which could only have been secured 
by leaving his duties at a time when they claimed his •special attention. 
-That is an additional cause for our regret. It is sad indeed to see the· 
death of one of that band of Europeans who have devoted their time and' 
their sympathy to the cause of the people of this country. 

Mr. P,resident: I sh~Il make it my duty to convey .to Lady McCarthy 
the unanimous sense of this House in· offering her sy:r;npathy in her bereave-· 
ment. Perhaps· more than any other Memb~r of this House, I have reason· 
tor . deep regret that . Sir Frank McCartny is no longer here. He was a·. 
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personal friend of my o"n; he was an invalua~le I?lember of that Refo~s 
Committee out of whose work sprang the Legtslattve Chamber ovel' which 
Sir Frank McCarthy was eventually called to preside. I have the best 
reason to know that Mr. Rangachariar, in the statement he has made of 
the 15ervices of Sir Frank McCarthy to his own. province of Burma. and 
to India as a whole, was in no way exaggerating. The cause of conciliation. 
Letween all the races in the Indian Commonwealth has lost a courageous;
C'anrlid and conciliatory advocate by th'e death of Sir Frank McCarthy.:·· 

THE CRIMIXAL LAW AMENDME~T BILL. 

' The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley (Home Member) : Sir,. I. move : · ·. 
•• That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code and the COde of Criminaf 

Procedure, 1898, for the purpose of affording greater ~rotection .to. persons under t~e 
age of eighteen years, be referred to a Select Committee cons1stmg of Colonel SU' 
Henry Stam·on, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer, Mr. 
L. S. S. O'Mallt.>v, Sardar Gulab Singh, Khan Sahib Ghulam Bari, Maulvi Abul 
Kasem, :IIr. B. C. Pal, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Dr. S. K. Datta, Sardar V. N. Mutalik, 
Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar, Haji S. A. K. Jeelani, and myself, . with instructions to 
report on or before lOth March, 1924." · 

I need not, I think, commend this motion to the Assembly by any· formal 
~>peech. The Bill deals with matters which have been the subject of 
controversy in the past, though I hope they will be less the subject of 
eontmrersy now. But it contai.D.s also many .details which require careful 
examination, nnd the reference to Select Committee· will in addition· give 
the public an ·opportunity of considering the Bill at greater leisure than 
would be possible if we proceeded to take up its consideration across the 
floor of this House. 

. ' 
Dr. H. S. Gour (Central· Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan) : Sir, while I welcome this Bill and its committal to Select Com
mittee, I should like the Select Committee to consider one or two 
questions whirh I shall raise on this occasion .. Honourable Members will 
see from the Preamble to the Bill that this Bill is drawn to afford greater 
protection to persons uno/r the age of 18 years. This is a welcome improve
ment; but there are one or two points in connection with this Bill which 
call for examination. The fust is in connection with Ex-planation II to 
dause 3. Honourable Members will find that this Explanation runs. as 
~n: . 

"For the purposes of this section • illicit intercourse) means sexual intercourse 
~·etween per~ons ~ot unite~ by marriage or by any union or tie, which, though not amount
lnlt ~o. ma.rnage, Is recognised by the ~ersonal law or custom of the community or com
munt.hes, . as the c:ase may be, to wh1ch they belong as q1nstituting between them a 
qua.<1·mar1tal relahon." 

No~, I Leg. to .~~bmit th.at .the ~~rodYction ~f a new phrase " quasi
marital relatiOn lS not qmte mtelligJ.ble to me. I should like the Honour
able :Member in charge of the Bill to explain to this House what he means 
Ly a qu~si-marital relation created by the personal law or custom of any 
rommumt.y. As I ll?derstand the !aw, Sir, I only' know that there is 
?uch .a thmg as mamage or no marriage; but an intermediate stage which 
J~> ne1ther marriage nor no marriage is not known, so far as I am aware 
t? the ci-ril law of. t~is country, n.or as my friend, :Mr. Jinnah, rightly 
eJaculates, to tb~ cr1mma~ law of this country. I really do not know what 
the ex3ct meanmg of th1s phrase is. In the Statement of Objects and , 
Rl'asons appwded to this Bil.l no e~lanation .is set out as to any personal 
law or custom of a rommumty which recognises such a· relationship, and, 

D 
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ns I have. said, and my ·friend, Mr. Jinnah, concur~ with me, such a 
relationship is not know11 either to the. civil or criminal law. I therefore 

·venture· to submit that by the introduction of this term a new jural rela-
tionship is created which is likely to endanger the very object and purpose 
we have in enacting this measure. For section 372 which the present 
Bill 'is intended to amend would' be rendered in . certain cases. nugatory 
if this Explanation II is allowed to stand. I would remind Hom:mrable 
Members what section 372 is intended to provide against. That section, 
briefly· speaking, is intended to provide against the selling of minors for 
purposes of prostitution. Now, Sir, if this exception in the form of 
Ezplanation ·II is enacted into. law, the result .will be that the accused 
in many cases will defend himself by setting up a plea t.hat the ·minor, 
who· i~ the subject 'of protection under this clause, was not married by 

·.him; nor indeed was she kept as his concubine under Explanation II as a 
quasi-married woman. What right does it confer upon the woman under. 
the civil law? None. · What right, I submit, does it confer upon the 
·person who keeps such a. woman, the right to retain her without any 
corresponding right on her part to maintenance or inheritance? For, 
fts Honourable Members here are aware, the right of maintenance pro
vided · for in. section 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code is a right of 
maintenance of wives apd children. Pe,rsons who are allied by this cryptic 
term quasi-marriage are· not . entitled to' the protection which that law 
<~onfers upon wives and children. What is, then, likely to be the result? 
In a very large n1,1mber. of cases the accuse4 will escape through this wide 
loophole of law by pleading that the relationship he had contracted with 
the girl was that of a quasi-marital character. It might be said, Sir, 
t.hat this is a phrase which has been inserted in clause 2, which is a penal 
clause, and it if\ not likely that this expression will find place in the civil 
law of the country. But I venture to· ~ubmit that once an ambiguous 
expression finds place in any part 'of the statutory laws of this country 
it' is apt to find place in other statutory' enactments. And, confining for 
the moment our consideration to section 372, I submit that the purpose 
we have in 'enlarging the scope of section 372 i~ likely to be defeated if 
Explanatiorv II is enacted. into law, in lbe form in wh~ch it is drafted. 
'1 would, therefore, suggest for the consideration of the Select Committee 

, n change 'something to the following effect : 
" For the purpose· of . this section illicit intercourse means sexual intercourse 

between· persons not united by :ri\arriage or by any union or tie which amounts to a 
marriage." · 

I submit, Sir, that is the only exception which the accused is entitled to 
plead in his defence, and I would therefore delete the remainder of 
E:rplanation II. ' • 

. I have .another objection, Sir, to this draft measure,· and I shall 
briefly state it. Honourable Members will find that in the Preamble the 
intention of the Legislature is stated to be greater protection to persons 
under the age of 18 years, and yet we find, if we turn to clause 5, that the 
J.Jegislature intend merely to substitute the age of 16 for 14 in that clause. 
Honourable Members will remember that section 552 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure deals with certain magisterial powers for the protec· 
tion of minor!'! and restoring them to custody, and so on, when they are 
below a certain age. That is a salutary supplementary provision which 
exist~ in the Code of Criminal Procedure. Now I wish the Honourable 
ihe Home Member to consider whether it would not be in consonance with 
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the declared policy of Government and in consonance with the e~press 
t·erms of the Preamble that ~he word ' eighteen ' should be. substituted 
for the word ' uixteen ', which will have the effect of protectmg not only 
minors below the age of sixteen, but also minors below the age of eighteen 
when they attain the age of expression ac~ord.ing to the stat~tor~ law. 
I do not see, Sir, why this halting and hes1tatmg measure wh1eh 1~ pr?
posed to be enacted in clause 5 should not go the full length, whiCh 1t 
should, and which it is the object of the Legislature that it should, by 
protecting all minors during their minority before they have completed 
the age of 18 years. These are the two obser~ation~ that. I wish to ma~e 
-on the subject and I wish to fortify 1~yse~ by informmg thts ~ouse that m 
framing this measure we are not gomg m ~dvance of the .t1me~, b~t .are 
far behind the English statutory law whiCh protects g1rls m similar 
circumst,ances when they are bel?w the age of 21 years .. Under ~he 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1885, clause 2, procuratiOn of gtrls 
below the age of 21 is a punishable offence, and the provisions of the 

· present enactment should be assimilated, as f~r as. possi~le, to the English 
Statute enacted as far back as 1885. I submit, S1r, whlle we all welcome 

· this measure, I would ask the Select Committee to closely and carefully 
examine these two points which I have submitted for the consideration of 
this House and which, if not carefully dP-alt with, are likely to nullify the 
effect of the proposed legislation. 

Mr. llahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiries: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to differ from the last speaker when he condemns 
the phrase ' quasi-marriage ' in the Bill. Because in Malabar. there is a 
system of marriage, knov;rn as ' Sambandam ', among Hindus, by which 
a man and woman live as husband and wife for as long a time as he or 
she likes, and afterwards they separate as they like. Now, SW, that is· 
not a regular marriage, but it is a system 'recognised as a quasi-marriage.' 
I therefore thinK, Sir, that the phrase used in the Bill is quite necessary. 

The Honourable ,Sir llalcolm Bailey: Dr. Gour has referred to two 
points which are less of principle than of detail. The first point is 
admittedly a difficult one, namely, the definition in Explanation II, for it 
bad caused much discussion in the Select Committee of 1914. I have no 
doubt that the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya will well 
remember the case as be was a Member of the Select Committee. The 
definition adopted there provides for the case of persons who had entered 
into a relation which is not strictly matrimonial relation but nevertheless· 
it! recognised by the common custom of the country as one which is neither 
1llicit nor immoral. The definition adopted in 1914 was as follows: ' 

" Int~rcourse between persons not united in marriage or bound by any union or 
t.ie which, though not amounting to marriage, is recognised as lawful by their personal 
law." . 

That definition was objected to in the course of circulation by certain 
Local Governments who said that the term " personal law " in itself 
wns not sufficiently explanatory. Our Legislative Department have done 
thrir best to meet the case. No doubt the legal acumen available to us on 
the Select Committee will duly perpend the possibility of a, more satis
factory defiuition and place it before the House. 

As regards the second point, I would remind Dr. Gour that section 552 
merely refers to the powers given to a District :Magistrate to enable the 
immediate restoration to her liberty of a woman or to her leaal guardians of 
!l female child under U years who has been abducted or unla~ully detained. 
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[Sir Malcolm Hailey.~ 
The age of 14 years was apparently fixed as that which was reasonable for 
the restoration to a parent or guardian or other person having legal charge: 
They only question is whether it is wisevin these restricted circumstances. 
to raise the age to 16 or to 18 years. There are many complicated questions 
arising out of the age at which guardianship ceases, as we learned when 

· we came to discuss the Bill which we placed before the House the other· 
day. I do not myself regard this as matter of principle, to which the 
House is committed merely because it sends this Bill to Select Com
mittee. It is one which can be well discussed in the Select Committee 
itself. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
'' That ·the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code and the ·Code of Criminal 

Procedur~, 1898, for the purpose of. affording greater protection to persons under the 
age of e1ghteen years, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Colonel Sir 

, Henry Stanyon, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer, Mr. 
L. S. S. O'Malley, Sardar Gulab Singh, Khan. Sahib Ghulam Bari, Maulvi Abul 
Kasem, Mr .. B. C. Pal, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Dr. S. K. Datta, Sardar V. N. Mutalik, 
Mr. K. Rama. Aiyangar, Haji S. A. K. Jeelani, and the Mover, with instructions to 

, report on or before lOth March, 1924. 
Th: motion was adopted. · 

---
. THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. N. M.· Dumasia (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir I 
beg t6 move: 

" That tire Select Committee, to which the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1894, for certain purposes has been referred, do consist of the following members, 
namely :-The ¥Honourable Sir Charles Innes, Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Sir 
CampLell Rhodes, Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sarda.r 
V. N. Mutalik, Mr. K. C. Roy, Mr. A. R. 1. Tottenham, Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju, 
and myself, with instructions to report on or before 4th March, 1924." 

It is necessary to expedite the R!Jport because last year Government lo8t 
12 lakhs of rupees in revenue only through matches being imported through 
the Siamese frontier.· I have no further remarks to make except that the 
Select Committee will consider other irrterests also, ·namely, the interests 
'and rights of Indian States. · · 

:Mr. K. C. R~y (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, t propose that 
the name of Mr. Jinnah be added to the Select Committee. He has 
agreed to serve. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. S. C. Ghose (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, I move that the name of 
!llr. Bhubanananda Das be added to the Select Committee. I have his 
authority. 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 
" That the Select Committee. to which the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff 

Act, 1894, for certain purposes has been referred, do consist of the following members, 
namelv :-The Honourable Sir Charles Innes, Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Sir 
Campbell Rhodes. Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sardar 
V. N. Mutalik, Mr. K. C. Roy, Mr. A. R. L. Tottenham, Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju, 
Mr. l\1. A. Jinnah, Mr. Bhnbanananda Das, and the M~ver. with instructions to r~port 
on or before 4tb March, 1924.'~ 

The motion WM adopted. · 



ELECTION OF PANEL FOR THE STANDING C01UllTTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Kr. M. S. D. Butler (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I beg to move: I 

" That this Assembly do proceed to elect in the manner described in the Depart
ment of Education, Health and Lands Notification No. 114, dated the 7th February, 
1924, a panel of 16 mt>mbers from which the members of the Standing ~mmitt~ to 
advise on Questions relating to Emigration in the Department of Educahon, Health 
and Lands, will be nominated." 

Previously, Sir, there was an Emigration Committee, but it was entirely 
nominated by the Government. I_t is felt that now this Committee should 
be set up in the same way as the ordinary Standing Committees of this 
House. \Y e therefore come to the House to ask them to elect a panel 
from which the actual members will be nominated in the customary 
manner. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. President: As the result. of the decision just made by the House, 
I have to announce that nominations for this Committee will be received 
by the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly up to 3 o'clock on the after
noon of Wednesda~·. the 20th February, BJ:}d that the election will be held 
in this Chamber on Monday, the 25th . 

RESOLUTIO~ RE THE GRANT OF FULL SELF-GOVERNING 
DO~IINIO~ STATUS TO INDIA. 

Kr. President: The Assemblv will now resume the debate on the 
Resolution moved by Diwan B3hadur T. Rangachariar in the following 
terms: 

•• That this Ass~mblv recommends to the Governor General in Council that. he be 
pleased to take at a verv early date the necessary steps (including if necessary procuring 
the appointment of a iwyal Commission) for revising the Government of India Act 
so as to Sl'cure for India full self-governing Dominion status within the British Empire 
and Provincial autonomy in the Provinces." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 

" That the following be substituted for the original Resolution : 
' This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps 

to have thE! Government of India Act revised with a view to establish fUll 
responsible Government in India and for the said purpose : 

(a) to summon at an early dat.l a representative Round Table Conference to 
ree~mmend, wit~ d':'~ regard to the protection of the rights and interests 
of Important mmor1hes, the &eheme of a constitution for India; and 

(b) after dissolving the Central Legislature, to place the said scheme for ap
proval before a newly elected Indian Legislature for its approval and 
submat the same to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute • " • 

. . Kr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, in 
nsmg to move the amendmeat that stands in ·my name on the aaenda 
paper, namely: o 

" Tl~t all the words after the words ' he be ph•ased ' be deleted and the following 
'be substituted therefor : • 

' to forthwith appoint a Comniittee consisting of two-thirds members to be 
t>~ect~ Ly the elected. Members of this House, to (i) examine the pos
s_tln_hhea of. t~e e~:pans10n of responsibility in the frovinees to the utmost. 
hmtts. ~rmtsatble under the present Go'l"t'rnment o India Act, and advise 
the U<l~ernment to take the nec,essary steps to secure mch e~:pansion by 
Regulations framed under this Act, within the year 1924; and (ii) to 
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· · [Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal.] 
prepare the outlines of a Bill to amend the present Government of India 
Act with a view to secure the establishment of full responsible Govern· 
ment in India, under the terms of Parliamentary Announcement of August 
20, 1917, within the life time of tJ:t.e.-present Indian Legislature, by the 
transference of all departments at present administered by the Governor· 
General in Council, to the control of the Indian Legislature, except Foreign · 
Affairs, pending the constitutional reconstruction of the Empire, including 

· relations with the ruling princes and chiefs of India, and for the next 
ten years only, the Army, the Navy, and the Air-Force • ". 

I find m~self in a rather difficult and awkward position. I feel like the 
man rushmg to the ring where two powerful protagonists, armed with iron. 
knuckles, are spoiling to come to close grips with one another, and, for all 
the pains that I may take to intervene between them and throw a bridge 
between the two so that they may come to some agreement in regard to the 
matter in dispute1 I quite expect, Sir, that I shall get the hardest knocks 
from both sides. My friend, Pandit 1\fotilal Nehru, has moved an amend
ment,' a very simple amendment it is. He says it is very simple. We· 

· must admit that, on the £ace of it, it is very simple. But the simplest 
solutions are not in politics and state-craft· always the most effective. On 
the other hand, the Honourabl~ the Home Member has tried to impress. 
upon us the extreme complexity of the problem with which this Resolution 
and this amendment deals. While I was listening to his admirable speech. 
and I hope he will allow me to say it that it has not been my lot to listen· 
to or read a more , powerful exposition of the policy of Government than 
what I had the privilege of hearing frorn the Leader of this Rouse on the· 
Bench opposite, it seemed to me---l hope he will pardon me for saying it:
that, while he was thinking like a capable and experienced administrator, 
and while he· was speaking with all the cunning of the clever advocate, hE' 
missed one thing that is wanteq_ for the solution of this problem, and that 
thing-! hope he will kindly excuse me for saying it--is far-sighted states· 
manship. What .we · want here is not mere administrative ability or 
experienc~; .what we want here is not merely the special pleading of the 
cl-ever advocate. What we want here is the vision of the statesman, who 
will be able to see things that are coming long long before they come and· 
so shape present policy and action that the evil possibilities of the future 
may be reduced to the utmost minimum ·and the good possibilities may be 
augmented to the fullest measure. I must confess that I have missed this 
far-sightedness, this quality of constructive statesmanship, in the statement 
of the Honourable Leader of the House. He has reminded us of the com· 
plexities of the present situation. He has called our attention to all thE> 
things which have been urged upon us for the last 50 years and more, 
asking us to be cautious in our demand, asking us to slacken our pace. 
holding up to us the hope that •• if we are faithful in a few things, we 
shall be made ruler over many other things." But have we not been faith
ful to the few things that have been granted to us from the year 1861. 
when' the first Legislative Council was organised in India, if not from e~trlier? 
We have been faithful to the few things tlia~ you, Sir, and your predecefl
sors have l,tiven us.. But what is our reward? " Wait more. The time 
is not yet." When will that time come? Will the time come when the i11snr> 
has passed entirely out of our hands, out of the hands of the intelleduAl 
classes of the country, out of the hands of those who are out not to destrn•· 
but to construct, out of the hands of those who want not to brrak th,. 
British connection but· to keep it, if 'it. can be kept honourably, nnrl 
consistently with the self-respect of the Indian people? When will it co'Yle? 
That is the question that I want to put before this House. 



qa~.-.0~ lULL 8~-~~lUiD{G ,P()14INION SUTUS TO L"iDIA. n~ 

Tpe Honourable the Home Member ask~ \l~ 1 tq .. f,~~~mber ~lie l,1,1diai-: 
. frinces. Yes, we remember them. .We know now· they' feel ·Un.der ~e 
~resent state of things. T. hey ma.y not .speak.,; · ~ey cannot speakJ· .t Thelt'· 
lips are sealed.· They are not free to epeak •. ·~In·their'Own house they e.rq 
rot masters of themselves:·. But~ we know bow :they 1feel. . We .~w:. that. 
they would welcom~the g<>04: Princes;~hos~ who e.re &.dmini.stering thei.J! 
State ·according tc;. the most • advanced 'ideals o~ .1 modern: civiliSation 1 and 
modern statecraft-we knCJw that these• good. Pnnces ·would welcome Aih!} 
establishment 'of full responsibility in India 60 that: the~ movement of free~ 
dom in India mat be able to' react ·upon' their 1 owtlr" administration.. and 
improve their own a4m.inistration and help them. td move· onward~ towards: 
the goal which India, as a whole; has already set befbre herself.;. But~l 
will not take my stand.upon these thing8.:i I take .my stand,; Sin· upon~my 
own amendment. Sir Malcoln:t" Hailey has asked · U:s tO:' rtme:mber the 
Indian Princes.. •• 'Will they agree to deal with. an Indian) Executive,-: con:
tr'Olled by 'an Indian Legislature?'' •asks 1 Sir· Malcolm; ISo,.;fap ·&s my 
alnend~ent goes, Sir Malcolm Hailey • :will ''ee ·that l had ·anticipated hi9 
objection~ • 1 say ~istine~f that', pending th6 1 ~nstitutional re·cbnstruc~ 
tion of the Empire: foteign r~la.tions, ai' present· undet• the~ control iof· the 
Governor General in: CouneU shalFoontinue 'tO: bEfin:.his1controlJ including 
l'elations .;with .th~ lridi~n P~nces:··~Tb,ertWI th~~~ i~ ~uti. an.swervrdf .. :fou 
e.ccept th1s amendment, I thmk Sir Malcolnt H.a.tley 'fl argument· drawn from. 
the position' of the Indian Prhiceti~~.will' fall '&utorn:e.tically to the·grotind~ 
because we leave thEl Indian Princes"to his 'tender mercies. "·1 ~,he Viceroy 
may deal.with theQt just~ he. likes. i_~w~·~re not.C?oneerned just now•with 
the Indian' Princes .. : We ·are not c~cerne!\ ·~th foteign relations-~ We t>halt 
demand our right of controlling foreign''affairs 'inchidin~ affairs relating to. 
the Indian Princes, whe~ the'Empirl;l ~i'l''properly:,.:reoonstituted;l just' as· .it 
wants to be reconstitqtecJ.. '·'.fh.~s· question· Qf"the C<,>n'Stitutiona.l·reconstita. 
tion of the Empire was. among the· questions that stood' on the agenda. of' 
the Imperial Conferenc~· during' ~he :war;' but it was; put oft bn th& d.istiD.ct. 
understanding that at so~e lllter date it'·would.''~me tlp 'and. be lettled 
9nce for alL. 'I:heq.:.;...:wheq thi$' question is setttec~,.:.:....wa shali h&ve: a .Cout1cil 
of the Empire,' aqd in that Couneil ·India wH.l have her~ :place; her· Hgh~ 
ful place, as an, equal partner· l.n the British' Cdmmonwea.lth. of Natiowll· 

. India. will 'then control her 'foreign policy includiD.g·thertelations with; the. 
Indian Princes and the foreign policy of the Empir& a,s. a ·whole,' thri>u~h 
the Council' of tht. E~pire on: which. England and, ~he, ,Colonjes 

1 

will sit. 
We leave aJ). .these things to you for the prese~t.~; . " , .. , · . . _

1 
.. , 

. Reference was ~ade, Sirrto,the Army-e.nd.the: Navy .. aJ,ld,the.dt:fellsiu 
forces of the. EmpuEl. U yoq Jook a~. my amendm.entwYOlJ.I . .w.iJ.l. l&!eq 1 ~1!-a.• 
we are prepared to leave these .also w your·tend~ ,IIlercies fOJ: t~.nex.t ten 
years; nqt perpetually, .no~ .till the·reC®structJo~~t.pt;,~tijmpire,.but1 w~ 
want ten :veara' time. to prepare J:>urselv~ll :to take ov~ #om. ;v.pux .h~ds 
the ~~ini.stration of the ~efensive 1 ~cee. of the. ,Fplpiri)., L(}jye,..,u& 1 te~ 
years tune. .• Help,;cUII d1Jl'l.Dg: these .teDi years.~: ·hE~· ,flble., to~defend·,ou.~,
aelves. !'~~ _th~, ~t the end of ten years. we shall be abl~J .. t,c. take.. up the1 

respooa.bilit1es which you shoulder now.1 .• we shaJl _give. yoq.}.'elief, :.after 
ten years, ·of military administrl\tion 'and. w& ~hall get relief,ourselveltl aft;~ 
tea yean of military expenditur• also~ .. That is O\ll', pof!ition.: . · 
· Then we ue referred to the: oommeroial interests--foreign! commercial 

intere:t.: -an~ fore~gn 1 _e~pital· employed 'iJ:r.this· eountry.~; Now;·•what •. is 
the Nationalist policy '\l'lth ·regard to· these?.· ·You."·· ask- 11s . to , tnisir ~oiu 
We ask you to trust Us.; . We are a}BQ, sensible men. i. w 8 h&vela]so a sense 
of responsibility. ·,We acee-p• the obligatiou ~you, ·aa the. Government 
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·of India, have incurred during the last 150 years. You have encouraged 
foreign capital to come to this country and all the obligations that rest 
-on you owing to the presence of this foreign_ capital in India shall be taken 
-over by us when we have full responsible· government. But you simpl~· 
tell us of the conflicts, but why not give us a formula, a principle? Why not 
show us a way to the reconcilis.tion of these confli.;ts? 'l'he mere enumera
tion of conflicts does not remove them. We want a principle. I£ the 
Honourable the Home Member could give us a principle of reconciliation 
between India's demand for full responsible government and the legitirnate 
rights of the vested interests of British capital in India,-i£ he could give 
us a formula, a rule, some principle of compromise, we would have thallk
fully accepted it~. But he has done nothing of the kind. He simply sa~·s, 
" here are the foreign capitalists, the obligations of the British Govern
ment to foreign capital which has been encouraged to come to this country 
by the presence of this British Government. 'l'hat is no solu
tion. The solution would be this. You may, if you want, have 
a provision ·in the new Government of India Act which ·we \Yant,
~·ou may have a provision that the Indian Legislature responsible for the 
Government of India to the constituencies in India shall not legislate 
differentially and prejudicially-mark the two words, " differentially and 
prejudicially ''-concerning any matters affecting existing foreign capital 
in this country. I use these two words " differentially and prejudicially " 
advisedly. I£ it be necessary for purposes of revenue or otherwise, or for 
purposes for which my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, st'ands in this House 
tor improving the condition of labour, if it be necessary to restrict capitalist 
exploitation in India, for these necessary -and legitimate interests to tax 
'()apitalist interests, the Indian Legislature must be free to do it, provided 
J'O differential and prejudicial legislation, differential treatment prejudicial 
'()nly to forei~n capital is enacted, if nothing is done to hurt 
foreign capital as against native capital. I£ we can do that
have some such provision in the revised Government of India Act 
establishing full responsible Government in· India-! think that will 
be a solutfon of the problem . We shall not treat British capital or 
foreign capital prejudicially te and differentially from Indian capital-that 
is all that anybody can ask of us. ·-

I come' next to the services. Now, we have accepted the o"bligations of 
these services. No responsible Indiaf!. statesman has ever said that ;your 
covenants with the members of the Indian Civil Service shall be disregarded 
by. us when we come to occupy your Benches. We have never said that. 
We accept your obligations. All that we say is that in the fut,ure you 
shall not enter into those obligations except by our wishes and in accordance 
with our requirements. That is all we want. We accept every obligation 
that you have entered into. Now, all these are practical principles of recon
ciliation. If you want the whole hog, if you will not be satisfied with your 
legitimat~ share in the administration of this country, if you will not be 
satisfied "ith the terms of your bond, but if you want to perpetuate our 
bondage, if you want to carry on these obligations in perpetuity from 
generation to generation till the end of time, then we have our qualTel 
with you. We accept all obligations that you have entered into, and so on 
and so forth. Sir, in regard to all the objections which the Leader of the 
House brought forward against our demand-that demand is a unanimous 
demand. Mr. Rangachariar's Resolution is in thl;l main accepted bv every 
~!ember on this side of the House. There is not a single Member· on this 
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sid0 of the House ~·ho iii! not determined to try his best to secure early 
e~>tablishment of responsible government in India.. We a.re _every ~ne 
plcdrred to it. Our election manifestoes are a. proof of the pledge wh~ch 
we ~ave t.o our constituencies in regard to this" matter. We ·shall stnve 
tor tl1e early establishment of responsible government in India. But ,we are 
told by the Honourable the Home l\Iember: " You must work upon the 
basi:o; of the present Act." What, Sir, is the basis of the present Act? 
The first bttsis is this that we must accept the Act. Now, we do accept 
:h~ Act. My Honourable friend, the great Lea~~r of the S~araji~~s, n~~s 
his head like Jupiter. Now, do we not accept this Act? (Cnea of No· .) 
Then we are not working at eros~ purposes but using this wo:d " a.ccept " 
at cross purposes. The moment you Wlint ·to your const1tuenmes you 
accepted this Act, because it is this Act which created those constituencies. 
In comin()' to this Assembly you accept (Cries of "Not at all.") this Act 
because you are obeying the rules and regulations framed under this 
Act in your deliberations here (Cries of '' No, No.") I quite agree 
that this Act is not satisfactory to us. \Vhen I say I accept an arrange- · 
ment I do not say I accept it for good. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: ·(Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
\V e nre col·rced into acceptance. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: \Ve were not coerced three years ago into· 
acceptance. You migh~ keep yourself out, no one would coerce you then. 
But in coming to the Assembly, you {re not coerced, but you agreed to 
accept this law. But that is a matter which I will not labour. Now, here 
il:l the Act. This Act is inadequate, this Act is unsatisfactory, this Act is 
disappointing, but, unless, you are out to attain your Swaraj by physical 
revolt or revolution, what other means is left. open ~o you except to attain 
this Swaraj by an amendment of the present Act? And the moment you 
ask for an amendment of the present Act you accept this Act. You cannot 
ask for amendment of a. Resolution if you absolutely de~ the whole Resolu
tion. You accept the principle of the Resolution, but you do not accept' 
.the details of it. 'l'hat is what is meant by amending. Therefore, let us 
he clear on this point. We do accept this Act. But what is this Act? This 
Act declares that responsible government is the goal of British policy in 
India. That is what is snid in the Preamble. Now, we accept that. 'The 
sccqnd point in the Prl:'amble of this Act is progressive realisation of responl 
sible government iu India as an integral part of the British Empire and we 
accepted thig also-we all arcept it. But the Preamble also says that the 
time a:nd mcttsure of each advance shall be determined not by the people 
of ~nd1a. but by the Goyernment of India in Delhi and Simla, and by His 
:'llnJesty s Government Ill London. We never accepted this after-thought 
c,f tl~~' announcement of ~Ir. Montagu. " I may add ", he said "I may 
add rcpresmh an after-thought. It was not, so far as I could under-· 
sta!1d it, an int~gral part of the announcement of 1917, and this interpre
tation was poss1ble. So the Joint Committee put this in the Preamble 
of the Act. But I simply treated it with absolute neglect when I considered 
:he Announcement of August 20th and I said it was an after-thouaht of the 
St'r.r~t:lry of State for India. But we 1:no"• some thing of th: wa:vs of 
l·ohtlcHms· We know some thing how they leave loopholes to enable 'them 
to get out of an awkward situation if circwustances do not force them to 
ncct'.Pt that t::ituation. ~uring the War there was a difficult situation. 
Dm~ng the War sometlung had to be done to satisfy Indian aspirations 
Durmg the War the situa~ion in India was grave. Lord Hardinge said it: 
Lord Chelmsford cabled 1t. I speak on the authority of Lord Islington 
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who spoke in the. House of Lords on the 24th October in the s'ame blessed 
year of 1917, just a couple of months after the Announcement was made. 
He said that the gravity of the Indian situation compelled the Government 
in England and the Government in India to,Jlllter into this complex que!\tion 
of constitutional reform in this country. The situation was very grave and 
something had to 'be done to meet this gravity. That was the situa
tion. But while doing that something, they left a trap door open. If the 
situation should cease to. be grave, they might press the button and get 
out of it and that trap door is the af.ter-thought " And I may add .... " 

But we admit even that. In our amend~ent we have practically accepted 
even that limitation. We do no~ say that we are going like so many Indian 
Cr<;>mwells, backed by our Ironsides, to the Houses of Parliament to purge 
it. of'undesirabl~ Members. We ask Parliament itself, we ask the Govern
ment of India itself, we ask the Government in England itself, to recog-· 
nise that the time has 'come when a more definite, a ·more 
unmistakable and a 'Very large step· in advance . should be . made 
towards the goal which they set before them. We are not legis· 
lating .. We are not deciding as to what is to be done. Are ·we not 
perfectly within our rights, Sir? Are. we not perfectly within the terms 
of this law which says that the time and measure of each advance shall be 
determined 'by the Government of India and the British Government, 
in asking these Governments to revi!\e this Act now and immediately? Does 
the 1aw say that the Government of India and the British Government will 

· . determine the time and measure of our advance in the light of their subli
rpinal ~onsciousness? Does it say that we are not to tell the British Gov
ernment and 'the Government here how the situation is and what the situa
tion demands? , And this is exactly what Mr. Rangachariar's Resolution 
wants arid' this i& what my amendment proposes. ' 

,'l'hen the Honourable the Home Member referred to progressive realisa
tion. . No~ that is also a very very convenient phrase. But why is it 
taken for granted that we started upon this progressive realisation from 
the.· 20th August 1917? '\Vhy is it taken for granted that. before Mr. 
Montag\1. came to this country and had conferences with the Viceroy and 
intervie\Yed. all and sundry, we had not already started upon the goal 
which they at long last publicly set befo~ us? What was the Act of 
1861? . Was it not a step towards the goal which we want to reach to-day? 
Before' 1861. you had no Legislative Council. The Executive did all legis
lative work. After 1861 we come . to 1892. Lord Cross' Act. What was 
it?· Was it not an . advance upon the Act of 1861? Before 18t31 we bad 
practically no voice in the legislation or administration of the country. I~ 
!892 Lord. Cross' Act did not give us an effective voice, it is true. But it 
gave us a place in the machinery of government, only a place but neither 
influence nor power. It gave us no power, but it gave us some little 
influence, not much, but just some little influence, just as much influenct• 
as we could exert on the Government by casting our little shadows before 
the fiery. stt•eds of Lord Dufferin 's. chariot of the sun on which, he said. 
we wantf•d to ride. We had influence, but no power. The Act of 1909 gave 
us more influence, but still no power. The Act of 1919 has given us power 
but no responsibility, and power without responsibility is a dangerous 
thing, whether in statecraft or in a household and it is this which I want the· 
Honourable the Home Member to remember and to Reriously ponder over. 
We have got power. I do not sa:v . we will use that power 
but we hnve , got • that power (.4 Voice: " Have you! ") Yo1.1 
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have, Sir, and you are making your. _POWer felt he~e I,Uld else
wltt're very inconveniently to the . ~~thonttes. So look . at yourself. 
You have got power but not responstb~lity and I say_ ~~wer w1thout respon
sibility makes for revolution. Power Wit~10ut responstbtbty m~kes for wreck~ 
iPg. 'Power without responsibility creates deadlocks a~d, ~ you a.re nol 
prt'parl'd to drive the legislators not .only ~1ere but outside m thel collD:try 
ol:->o, in the proYinces, to adopt this pohcy of deadlock.s. and wrecking,_ 
for goodness' sake, for your sake, for.the ~ake of the E;mpl.l'e) for ou~ ~~ke. 
for the peaceful evolution of Swaraj m thts countr~, gtve u~ responstbtlity, 
full responsibility. That is what we want. Constder~,b~e mte~tge~~e and 
learnin(Y and rhetoric bave been spent upon the word munediate . We· 
want i~nnediate Swaraj. Well, it is five minutes to one, now. Do we 
want, just as the clock strikes one, that our friends opposite should pack 
up bag and baggage and that my friend Pandit Motilal should , take their
places and control this House? We do not want that. We do not say 
i'O. There must be some time. You have a complicated and complex 
machiuerv of administration and this machinery will have to be re-adjusted 
to meet 'the requirements of responsible government i11 India.. This re
adjustment will take som,e time. Not'at once, Sir. We use the word ' at 
once ' really as rhetoric. When we say immediately, what is the meaning 
of • immediate ' (J T' oice : " Forthwith. ".) No. It means ·without anything· 
mediating betwe{'n now and the future. That is immediate. I 'w'lnt the 
c.xisting government, the machinery of this government, to gradually adjust 
itself, to gradually adapt itself, to gradually reconstruct itself, :to 
gradually refom1 itself, to make room for that full responsibility 
which is our birthright. Now, the word • immediate ' is not psed 
in the sense of ' at once ' here. All that we want is that there
shall be no intermediate period either of military autocracy in India· 
or of anarchism among us or any ' other condition or state before· 
we go from the present government to the full Swaraj government in India,. 
That is what. we mean by immediate establishment of responsible govern-. 
ment in India. · 

l 

Now, I will not take up any more of your time. l will just invite 'your 
attention to my amendment. \Vhat is the difference between my amend
ment and that of Pandit 1\Iotilal? I am not going to fight him. I am toq. 
poor to fight, too weak. He has got all his phalanx behind him and I am. 
r.ot going to try to fight him. I will not challenge him, but I will ask him'· 
this question. Does he not give to the Government far more than I am, 
prppnre1l to give them? (A. roice: " Ko ".) I know clever lawyers can, 
argue anything. They can make day into night and, night. into day. 13ut 
I do contend, Sir, if words base any meaning, Pandit A!otilal's amendment 
ab:ks the Go,·ernmt'nt to summon at an early date a representative round 
table conference. Who are to be the members of that representative :round 
table conference? The Government will pick and choose our representative
men. I attribute no moth·e, but it is at least within the ran(l'e of our· 
oriental imnginatirm to figure a round table conference oonvt;n;d bv m'\" 
Honourable friend opposite whieh may not be sufficiently round lor' th.e· 
p~trposes of my fril'nJ Pundit :'!Iotilal Kehru. He has already given us a 
lunt. on t~nt BH>tter. There are _these interests and thos~ ~terest!~ and ~e 
111a~ put m 11s many represt•ntatrr~ of these and .those mterest.B mto this 
roun.l tabl~ ronferl'nc.(> ns will suit his purpose or advance his pciliev. And 
tht' result of it will be thnt after we have worked and t11lked and ~'Tan(l'led, 
round this round tnbl<> for full thee months, we shall never come t~ a 
<Xinelu~ion. There will be people who will, like our friend, Haulvi .Abut 
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Kasem: want a big slice of ~he pig, or as big a slice of the animal as possible. 
I am sorry, Sir, I referred to the slice of the pig, I meant no· offence. But 
.I was remembering an anecdote, which I will_:r;tot quote here, of the late Sir 
Wilfred Lawson .. But that is neither here nor there. He will want to know 
how he and his co-religionists stand in the Swaraj constitution of India. 
My friends, the Indian Christians, will ask what is to happen to them: My 
friend, and one of my electors, Colonel Gidney, will like to have a big slice 

·Of whatever animal may be pl!\ced on the table. He will want to have a 
very big slice for his own community. Then, there is Sir Henry 

1 
P;v, Stanyon and all the representatives of British capital in this 

-country, and British intellect and British prestige and British character; 
they too will want to have a finger in the pie, and, when all these 
_people have been gathered round Pandit Motilal's round table, I 
{}o not know what will happen. I cannot say what will happen. 
I do not trust the Government; I do not tru:;t the Government 
with this duty. I do not want them to form the convention. I want the 
-convention to be formed by· this House. I want the Committee to be 
·elected by this House; two-thirds of the members to be elected by the 
·elected 1~embers of this House ... That is my proposition. For one-third 
there is the Government. Here there are different intereqs represente1{ 
among the elected Members, and I am confident that none of these different 
interests ·will have any re~son to complain .of their position in the Committee 

. when we are asked to appoint this Committee. I daresay Pandit Motilal 
i-J so reasonable that he will put in Sir Henry Stanyon on this Committee. 
He will not vote against· him· because· he is out. not to destroy Sir Henry 
'Stanyon, but to destroy the present Hritish Government, to mend it or end 
'it .. So Sir Henry Stanyon ·will be left with his practice and his purse; and 
Mr. Willson also, he will have him also, and he 't\ill have our Muhammadan 
·friends and others also in this Committee. So we need not fear about the 
composition of this Committee. Two-thirds to be elected by the elected 
Members of thls Assembly and one-third to be appointed by the Honourable 
Member opposite. That ought. to satisfy both sides. And then, what are 
the objects, what will be the duties, what is to be the reference to this 
·committee? I say :first of all this Committee is to explore tbe possibilities 
·of the present Government of Inaia Act so far as Provincial responsibilities 
are concerned.

1 
We· are all reasonable men, and ~·e who are not probably 

considered reasonable outside, I think will be accepted as reasonable here. 
We, are all reasonable .men, we cannot expect the Government to work out 
·an amendment of the Government of India Act in the course of three weeks 
only, before tlie Budget comes on. We cannot expect it. They can show 
us a gesture; they can show us a little bit of their heart, as Panclit Motilal 
would say. My friend Pandit Malavi:va is hankering for the heart of Sir 
'Charles Innes, but, Sir, I frankly say that that would rather embarrass me. 
I do not want the heart of the gentlemen opposite, I want their heads-not· 
on a cha.rget. I want their heads, I want their intelligenre. I know, as 
Members of the Government, as parts of a machine they have no heart. 
have no business to have a heart. As individuals, "'hen they F.tand outside 
the macmine of whicli they are parts, they have hearts, as Roft as ours. But 
machines have no heart. Those wlio have the privilege of keeping auto
mobiles, I wonder, if they will find their cars run more quickly if tbey 
l;ss them once in the morning and once at night when they go to bed. 
'What the car requires is not kisses, but adjustment; what the car requirM 
is a. litle oiling. And this bureaucratic machine also requires a little oiling, 
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a good deal of oiling sometimes, and it requires a, little care to 
the moving gear. I do not want their heart. .But I take it that Sir Malcolm 
Hailey may well take cure of the minorities and other interests for which 
he plea.ded bdQre us, .md he will see that these are represented. · Then 1 
want Provincial autonomy to be attained within this year. W~ cannot. 
expect ,the Government of India Act to be amended in the course of one. 
year; we are not so unreasonable. l remember, Sir, when the . South 
African constitution was being passed through Parliament. That constitu
tion was framed in South Africa, a~d it was brought to England by General 
Smuts, by Stein, by :Fischer and others. I had the privilege o£ meeting 
this South African 4eputation in London in the house of my late lamented 
friend, Mr. W. T. Stead, and I saw what happened there. They were there-. 
these delegates from South Africa-and Mr. Stead said: " You know~ 
gentlemen, how our people fought you and conquered· you: and now what. 
has happened? You have come to this country, not as vanquished enemies, 
but really as our conquerors,·~ and Mr. Stead took up a piece of paper, 
rolled it up in his hand like this, and said: " You have come with this. 
com;titution, There are many things in this constitution with :which we do. 
not agree; there are many things in this ·constitution which outrage our 
liberal sentiments; but you push it down our throats, and we ha.ve to gulp 
it down." Now if we had the power, as Stein a,nd Fischer, Smuts and others. 
had, if the conditions, precedent to the passing of the South African Cons
titution were present in India, I would accept Pandit MOitilars amendment. 
I would say, go on right ahead and have your constitution if you can fore& 
it down the throats even of our old friend 1\Ir. MacDonald and his Labour· 
colleagues. You cannot do it. Even the most friendly Labour-Ministers. 
cannot do it. They have to consider the Libera,ls and their own British· 
constituencies. No Government in the world, least of all any democratic· 
GovE-rnment, is all-powerful. Autocracies are more powerful than demo
cracieR, and the representative of British democracy in England is not aU
powerfuL and cannot do all that the Members of any Government may want 
to do. They have to take note of their position. Therefore we must give 
them time. We must give them tiine, and my amendment gives th~m time 
for the amendment of the bigger Act, the Government. of India Ad. , . T 
shall be satisfied if the Government of India Act is amended during' the 
life time of this House, and I shall be satisfied in the meantime, and 1 
hope my .friend Pandit l\fotila.I also will be satisfied with the friendly gesture 
which the Honourable the Home Member will make, if he accepts my 
amenilment, and assures us that befor6' the end of 1924, something very 
substantial will be done by regulations to establisli Provincial autonomy, 
introduce Provincial responsibility to the farthest possible limits permissible 
under the Act, within this year. That is my amendment. I do not know. 
They say it is useless to preach to the converted. I think it is worse than 
useless. Sir, to preach to those who are determined not to be converted; 
but I have had my sa~', and I leave it to the country outside to judge of· 
the work that we are doing here. · 

\Vith these words I move my amendment, Sir. 
Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official)~ 

Sir, I am here as a rt•presentative of a class which in India of the past 
played a very considerable part in the making and break-ing of Governments 
in this country. In the advanced times in which we live now another and 
vo doubt more competent class of constitution makers has come into exis
tence. But I think it is admitted by everybody that in the end, whatever 
the Government may bE>, it must rest upon the solid foundation of its capa• 
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'City !or defence against. foreign invasion and internal disorders. In other 
words, Sir, a nation's capacity for self-government depends in the ultimate 
'resort on its Army and Navy. I have no dQ.uht that the supporters of this 
Resolution have duly. considered that point. But the speeches of some' of 
my Honourable friends have made me doubt whether they fully realise 
the composition, organisation and function of the Army. Sir, the Indian 
Army to-day is a very highly organised and most efficient force for offence 
and defence, . and I think that most of my Honourable friends know well 
that it is not due only to the.labour and valour of the rank and file, but to 
ihe genius, devotion and example of the long list of brave and honourable 
men whose life work it has been to improve and perfect the Indian Army 
and bring it to its present high standard of efficiency. 

· I do not wish to enter here, Sif, into the reasons whv \Ye have not 
trained ourselves sufficiently to be able to undertake the ~rganisation of 
'()ur Army without assistance. I have heard it said that we have not been 
given the opportunity to do so. But I would reply-Have we in the past 
been really anxious· to take service in the Army and to send our sons to 
ihe Army? 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non
:Muhammadan Rural): Yes. 
; Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh: No, Sir. Were we not content 

for a vety long time to send the uneducated classes to the Army and our
selves to aim qnly at civil careers? However that may be, it is a fact 
that we have in India to-day nobody ready to take the place of the highly 
trained British military organisation. In civilian life, Sir, I have no doubt 
(as I see in this House) India can produce a large number of administra
tors and a still larger number of learned lawyers, merchants and great 
zamindars, · who would doubtless , be quite willing to devote . their spare 
time to the art of civil Government. · But in the military sphere we have 
yet to· fashibn a higher command and leadership trained in the art of 
modern warfare.'' Without. that trained high command, Sir, I am afraid 
the most ·devoted army which took us two generations (if not more) to 
build ·up, would be in war only' fodder for the enemy's guns; while in 
pe11ee time there would be a danger of itsi:>eing employed in support of 
internal· factions. ·For, Sir, there is still a saying current in my part of 
the country- · · 

· " Ji8 hi lathi us ki bhain8, " 
· wh1en means whoever has the stronger party, the Army will follow them. 

' Therefore; Sir, in all earnestness 1 must say that before we aspire to 
political' power we must possess an efficient instrument of our own for 
controlling our military forces. Since 1919 we have got about 70 Indian 
Kino's commissioned officers. These include a few from the Indian land 
forc:s, others were commissioned through the Indore Cadet College and 34 
who have completed their proper military training at Sandhurst. M-ost 
of these officers are junior young subalterns commanding platoons but the 
time will come when they will rise to field officer's rank and they will be 
trusted to command and iead their troops in the field. And it is sincerely 
noped t~at liis E~~e~lencY. the Cor~U~1an~er-in-Chief will afford them Op· 
portunit1es and fac1btles for fast trammg In several branches of the Army 
so as to make them. fih for staff duty in n short time. Sir, I take this 
'Opportunity of respectfully requesting His Excellency the . Commander-in· 
Chief to note that the number of 10 Indian gentleman cadets sent to Sand
hurst annually is too small for our big country, and I have every hope that 
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His Excellency the Commander-in-Chi€£ at no distant date \\ill arrange 
·to double the nwnber at least, and grant more Commissions to those qual~ 
£ed Indian officertt who hold Viceroy's Commissions.. But, Sir, no modern 
Army can exist without a. highly trained General Staff, and a General Staff 
cannot be made in a day even from the ranks of a professional soldiery. 
I may quote, 'Sir, Sir Sivaswami Iyer's O\\"n words in the "Nineteenth 
·Century Heview": . · ' 

"No sane Indian politician advocates the filling up of •the higher ranks of th~ 
Army with Indians without training or experience." · · 

What would be their fate if the controlling influence of the British officer~ 
was removed and l'eplaced by incompetent command over the 138, 71? 
Indian troops composed of 101 different classes, e.g., Pathans, Gurkhas, 
Dogras, Sikhs, Rajputs, .Mahrattas, Madrassis, Muzbis, Punjab Muham
madans and several other classes? The tesult can better be. imagined by 
the House than described. · 

Then, Sir, let .me turn very briefly to the question of naval· ~'Mence . 
.I am not an authority on this questionbut I think full Dominion status, 
·even within the British Einpire, implies some kind of ability on our part 
to protect the 4,000 miles of coast which India possesses. I believe, Sir; 
that an Indian Navv has been or is about to be framed. I see most 
eminent personages ~£ high rank and position sitting in this House but th{· 
day when w~ shall have our own Admiral-in-Chief sitting amongst us is 
still at a distance. In the meantime I suppose the increased cost of 
naval defence has been considered. We pay at present only a small frac~ 
tion of what it costs the British Government to patrol Indian waters. 

Sir, the class which I have the honour to represent are not fond of 
de~1ate. Thf'y nre men who have' played a large part in the destinies of 
their land and will do so in the future if handled properly. They are men 
who have borne and will bear the burden of defence. They are· the men 
who in the last great war by their devoted sacrifice have shed that lustre 
on the Indian name, the credit for which is so proudly claimed by all of 
us to-day in this House and outside. To that class I belong. 

Sir, the road of development and progress in India has been long and 
weary, but we are now ·within sight of the goal which we are sure to reach. 
It is only a matter of time and a little patience. But at this critical 
juncture there are some who would open wide the throttle lever of the 
car of State, regardless of the danger of its getting out of control and dash~ 
ing headlong on the road to destruction. Some of us 'are iinpatient even 
of the warning hands of the guardians of the road. · That way, 
Sir, lies danger and disaster. For immediate self-government im
pliPs full-fledged power, an army to uphold it and wise and experienced 
military administrators, and those, as I have said, are not made in a day. 
·'fime and patience are needed in the fashioning of them and woe betide· 
the country and the army cursed with an incompetent higher command. 
I ~:peak oq this, Sir, llith knowledge and experience, not from a desire to 
talk, but with a profound sense of responsibility. Therefore, in my 
humble opinion we must first seek to make that instrument perfect before 
('ntering the first stage of Swaraj, otherwise this defect may cause further 
disappointment and going back and delay in attaining the goal which has 
bem fully promised to us by the British Government; and after all it is 
not so long thAt we have to wait; the goal is well in sight; the ultimate 
b_oon has already been conceded to us. Our work is the work of prepara
tion and conf'olidation for the· great adventure. Let us bind our ener!ries 
to that task; for there is yet much to do; show patience rather than ha:ten 
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to grasp the reini of powel' before OU1' &kill is equal to the task of steering 
the coach of Stat~ and the Indian Army. : · · • · · · 
, Sardar B. ·A~' Dalal ·(Bombay :. ·Nominated • · Nari-Ofticial) : · Sir, I halve 

followed the debate on this Resolution With very keeyt interest and, 
though I had come here rea.d~· to be convinced by the supporters of· thf" 
demand for immediate full responsible Government, I regret to say that 
after hearing ·~hem I am still' of opinion that the time is DO' ye' when ffiJ 
country could be safely entrusted with these wide powers. 
; ·, We have been reminded in this House of India's past greatness. No
Me can deny that fact 'but may I draw the attention of this Honourable
Rouse . to the . very ·pertinent · observations on this point made, by His 
HighneSs ' the" .Maharaja Gaekw.ar in his Convocation Address to the· 
Benares tTniversity. These are His Highness' words: · 

I , 

•• WIWe, we boast of our glorio\ls past, let. ue remem~er that there ~mst have been 
in it thw aeeds ~f our. decline to our present ingloriou!l position ". · 

~ .• , ' ' ' . I ·I ' • ' • • ' 

Has any thought been, given to these words of v;isdom? Then,· Sir, my 
Honourable friend .Mr. , Chaman Lal drew a very dark picture of the 
Indian nation under British administration. There was not one white 
spot in that picture. , , Sir, l used to believe that one of the .biggest virtues 
an Indian possesses. is gratitude. 1 .I will say no more. 
' The Honouruble Jllmdit Madan Mohan Malaviya during his very inter
esting speech offered to give nwnerous ·guarantees, one such being that 
my countrymen would settle the Hindu-Muhammadan differences imme
diately, responsible Government was granted. Now Sir, in appraising the 
true value of a guarantee, is not one to take into account the past record? 
What does that show? That in the Punjab,. in ~;pite of most strenuous 
efforts, Messrs. Das and Company failed . ~ost convincingly to bring. 
about. an understanding .. · What happened last week in Delhi when the 
Honourable Pandit. himself made efforts on behali of the untouchables? 
Shall we, who have :undertaken to discharge our duties faithfully. attach. 
no. ;importance to t;hat.? . :Has my Honourable friend, Mr. Kasem, not told 
us about, the lelwam frQm 10ne who has been hailed as a staunch Con· 
gressman, • telegram which shall remain a disgraceful blot on the pages 
of Congr~ss history? Has not this House heard the · grievance of the 
North-West Frontier .,people as echoed by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Abdul Qaiyum? . Will this. Ho,.use not consider the very diplomatic hint 
the Honourable Member gave a~ the conclusion of _his speech. 

Now,, Sir, as my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Qaiyum, bas
observed, this , Act has 'not .. had . a .fair trial. A very import· 
ant-I . refuse to call it a very representative-FLection ' had re· 
mained • aloof in spite of their Resolution pi:Jossed in the Con· 
gress. held) at Amritsar, where they were pledged .to give the Act a fair 
trial, and l maintain that they cannot now justifiabl.v describe it as a 
sham without gaining personal experience through it, particularly in view 
of the fact thab it is now acknowledged that most useful and subRtantial 
progress was achieved during the last three )'earR through this Act. Let the 
claimants far immediate Swarnj' then· work this Ad for at. least one more 
term and show their mettle. Three years is by M means a long period 
in the life of a natio0t. Let them during this tenn bring forward the pro
posals for th&·regeneration of this ,country in this House which is the only· 
recognised eonstitutionaltnethod and they 1\ill comince much sooner the 
present Prime )finister of their. capacity io assume the fuU burden of the· 
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Go•~rnment of thi& country. When I· say ~his, . Sir,,. I: Jlo&sum~. th~t the 
,S;warajist& have B. programme ready -~ ·• P,Ut i~to prjl~t~ce. rJ~~t. ll}lme-

.,d,tately,. ·.f . ·, •· . · ._n ~; ,. r •i•· .. :;, ••t;. ·• ·:" . 1 ::. 
· '· ·Sir. if my memory flel've& ~ ·rig}tt, t.he.llop~ble .lJr. P~i~li dun~g 
tho deba~e on the Rowlatt, Di:ll. l!POke ~~. ','.cqw~g ,_events eastmg tht:tr 
wbadowe before.'' 1'he appr~bensiGn: l. Jlave. i.o. ,my, mind is tl.tat. the ha(J
penillgl at Cha.uri 1Jhal.l1'&. ia 1llaJ.abar and .in the j3ombay Presidency may 
tiP th• &badOIWs ·of ~coming t.Vent/1. l •ask.. ia)here unity· Ja the. CO'!lntrJ? 
The two Honourable Membert. from the MuQa.m.madan. ,.community who 
hne tpoke:~~ before have"l'epliecl. ll ~e kller~ncel Is there.liberty of 
apinion? · llost ttl!lturedly- a~. ,. Ale · not · our most patriotic ~ountry.me.n, 
to •bo.!e IU&ta.int'ld. effol111 we· owe -our. present ~vancement, .msul~ed r ~d 
nb1lee4, e!en iJI.t.reo,\ecl ·by -nwa «olding oootr{try ~~wa ~ .. . .. , , ·, :, 

·· 'Is b e.e;r ~dM-i then ·tbftt·I, :.-ho eome'fl'Oift a rommunity4lf.practical 
peorAe, a '"'Jt'l'l.manlty ~whim pve • the eountry -& Dadabhai. Naorojit·i a 
Pber9e!lbah ·Mehta,· & Jattbthcclji Tats., " Dinsho.w··,Wa.cha, am compelled 
to utter a word -of -eaution? · · . '·· · ·~•... ~~ ·· .. · . . . 

'Sir, to lny 'mille! 'the jproj,osal'of. the ·Jionourable the· Leader of· this 
lloust.l ia most stll.tefll.nll.ntike ·e;nd l give h· tny ·unstinted · support. While 
thele Governmental inquiries will ·proceed, it 1\-ill give time to my friends 
here 'to do ~rome constructive work and ·I earnestl;y pray that· wiser coun-. 
sels may yet prevp.il a.ncl that they may· join··us m··cmying on the good~ 
and great work that lie« ahel\d. I ass'ure this .House· that, so far as my 
corrtmunlt:V is· concerned, they .'\\~11. a;s in 'the' past, loyally co-operate' with 
Government and their 'Indirtn brethren in their 'endeavour! to ·mllrch this 
~oun~ as expeditioUsly as ·possr"ble. · t.long the road to Swaraj. ·With 
these. words I oppose both th:~ .Resohition and the. amendment., • · · · 

The Assembly·· then adjo'urued for· Llinch·. tnt . lta1f Pas( Two ·of the 
Clock. : . . · . . . . . . · . . 

! . :.•!. 
Tht Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past·· Two of :the 

Clock, Mr. President in the Ch8.ir1 · .. . ' ...:• 

. ~ ~· S. Slvuwamy .Aiyer (~&dras: Nominated ~on-Official):~ Sir, 
havtng htrt.ened to ·the speeches wh1cb have been made on this occasion, I 

· · riRe to wpport the proposition which has been· moved by my Honourable 
friend Diwan Bahadur Rangacharie.r. Brietly, my reasons are two-fold . 

. In tht' first pla.ee, there is a referenee in it to a Royal Commission which 
I conaider a more: ·suitable means of investigating the question. In the 
second place,· lt lea 'fell the mat.ter more or less in tfte hands of Government 
and e.lJoWB them to take rnich steps es they may consider necessary and .to 
adopt tmch measures u··they maJ consider best for the purpose of advane
iDg the wishes and interests of th• ~untry. Now, in supporting this mo
tion, I desire to avoid contro~nrial RI'Ounda as far. as possible. Admitted
ly, the goal of •ll parties is the same: the objective is responsible govern
ment. 'llle differeneea between the parties relate to. the methods and to 
the · proeedore and perhaps also to the extent of the advance 
to b~ m~e. The Honourable the Home Member dwelt · upon 

. tbt d•ffieultiea presented by. the Reform Act, ·and also ·upon the difficulties 
. · c~aW by our internal coodi~ I am not in the habi' of . brushing 
\ · aaid.e the argument& of our .. cr1bcs, . and I ahall therefore refer. briefty to 
.: tlOI1le of the arguments which! have beeD. addressed f4 the· House b;y the 
• HollCMU'Ible the Home llembe.r. .. · · · . · · 

K 
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· Sir, the Honourable the Home Member somewhat meticulously criti
cised the terms of the Resolution· of iny Honourable friend Diwan Baha
dur Rangachariar. He. pointed out the distinction between responsible 
Government and full Dominion self-Govel'iunent. I do not. believe that 
that subtle distinction between full Dominion self-Government and res
ponsible Government is necessary for the present purpose. I consider it 
unnecessary for various reasons. In the first place, I am not aware that 
full Dominion self-Government is a term of art. I know that self-Govern
ment and responsible Government are terms which are frequently used, 
and the term which is used in the Act is responsible Government and not 
1ull Dominion self-Government. .Now, I wonder whether the framers of 
the Act ever contemplated any distinction between responsil)le Govern
ment-the words used in the Act-and the words full Dominion self-Govern
ment. Raving regard to the fact that full Dominion self-Government is not, 
so far as we are aware, a term of art and having regard to the improbabi
lity of the framers of the Act having contemplated a distinction bet.ween the 
two; this criticism of the language of the Resolution was hardly called for. 
But I have another reason also for my view that that criticism was un
called for.- Though the language of the Resolution read by itself may be 

. open to criticism, if it is read in the light of the Honourable Mr. Ranga
chariar's ·speech, there can be no doubt that what he aims at is not full 
Dominion self-Government in the sense defined by the Honourable · 8ir 
Malcolm Hailey 1 but something less. In the speech of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Rangachariar he made several important, though temporary, 
reservations. He wished to exclude the subjects of defence and foreign 
and political affairs from the immediate scope of his Resolution. Seeing, 
therefore, that he did not intend to ask for full responsible government in 
regard to these matt~rs, and that he intended to make exceptions and re
servations in his request for self-Government, it seems to me that his re
quest can hardly be described as a request for immediate full Dominion 
self -Government. 

· Now, Sir, I pass on from this criticism of the Honourable the Home 
Member's first point to the next point which he made; and that was that 
the · principle · underlying ·the scheme of the Reform Act was 
realisation of responsible government by successive stages. I will assume 
for the sake of argument that we are bound by that principle as em
bodied in the Reform Act.· But t.he Reform Act has nowhere stated 
'1-:hat is to be the number of the successive stages, whether it should be 
two, three, four or five. Now, we have already passed one stage and the 
stage which is now asked for by my Honourable friend and which 
admittedly according to the Home Member falls short of full Dominion 
self-Government, may well be regarded and described as an intermediate 
~tage. He does not ask for responsible government in all affairs. He 
r.flks for responsible government immediately with certain important 
rt-servations. I see no reason, therefore, why the request of my Honour
oLle friend cannot be regarded as an intermediate stage and as a sufficient 
compliance with the policy · of the Reform Act as embodied in the 
:::-'reamble. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member finds difficulty in under
fitanding the attitude of those who did not repudiate the as~umption that 
responsible government was to be realised by successive stages. He finds 
no difficulty in understanding the attitude of those who repudiated the 
Act from the ,·cry beginning, but only as regards those other persons-who 
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were willing to accept the Act as a fair instalment of Reform and ~·~e 
willing to work it. They nowhere committed themselves to the position 
that respolliible government was to be realised in any specific number 

'-<>f stages. What was the attitude of the Liberal Party? We were wi).ling 
·to work the Refonns as a fair instalment of progress and we were 
,.l.nxious to demonstrate our capacity for working them. But I am not 
.Mware tha.t we have committed ourselves anywhere to any particular 
'~period of time or to any particular number of stages. The Liberal Party 
from the very beginning asked for a substantial measure of responsibility 
ln the Central Government. More or less their demand has been practi
'.cally the same as that which is now put forward. The Hon.oura.ble the 
rHome Member has referred to the demands which have been successively 
,put forward by leading public men from time to time and has endeavoured 
to show that· the demand that is now put forward is very much in excess 
'of \\'hat they asked for. Now, if there is one thing which the history of 
1political agi~tion shows, it is this that, if you do not grant demands at 
,the time they are made, there is a tendency to raise successive demands 
which are made. Now, it is all very well to say that the dema.nds which 
:"'ere made from time to time .are less than thos~ now asked for. But 
were these demands at any time conceded by the Gove~nment? If the 
demands made at any particular time had been conceded by the Govern
J!Jent, I could understand the contention that there was something like 
's pact and that we were precluded from setting aside that paC't or ignoring 
it nnd putting forward fresh demands in violation of the agreement which 
bad been entered into. I cannot understand an argument that, while we 
~re deban·ed from going beyond the demand made at any particular date, 
1he Government, which did not grant the demands so put forward, are 
entitled to say that we are entitled to go so far only and no further." 

Sir, the next point that was made by the Honourable the Leader oft 
the House was that the first stage of the reforms has not been adequately 
t ~sted yet, and that before it has been adequately tested, it would be 
~.mwise to build a. superstructure upon it. Now, we have had an 'ex
perience of three years in working the reforms. I grant that it is 
uperience for a short period but what is the result of that experience? 
) t is not necessary to do more than refer to the pronouncements of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and of the Honourable the Home Member himself. 
'l'he Assembly has a record of creditable achievement behind it. I think 

, we hal"e shown a fair amount of capacity for working the refonns, to put 
It at the lowest. The difficulty that is pointed out by the Honourable the 
Home Mt>mber is that, though the first Assembly did work the reforms, 
.., lar<~e section of the population held aloof from the Councils and did not 
eLow any disposition to work the Councils or work the reforms in co
opt!ration with the Government. Now, that indicates rather an unwilling
l.ess on the part of those sections of the population to work the_ refonns 
than a. want of capacity. The ground on which they have re.fused to work 
!he refon:t1s WliS that they did not go far enough in their opinion. But, 
tf a genume attempt is now made to make such an advance as is desired 
by public opinion or may be found to be really necessary, there is reason 
to hope that those Rections of the population which have held aloof from 
tht' Councils will also come forward. Their non-eo-operation implies not 
a ~ef~.Jet of capadt~· but rather an inability to understand the erlent to 
"btch the refonns oould be worked as thev are, and the extent to which 
th~y ~an .be made use of for further advance. But, il their ground of 
<.:bJtX"tlon ts rt>mowd by a further lidvanee, the chances are that the~· will 

E 2 
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come for~ard to co-operate with the GoYcrnment and take their proper 
J•lace in the Councils. Now, Sir, my experience of the Government during 
the last three vears has been, unlike what mv friend Mr. Rangachariat· 
dated, quite satisfact{)ry. I have fouttc!. eyidence of a genuine desire t(} 
r.dvance the cause of the reforms, a genuine desire to' rely upon the support 
or the representatives of the people, a genuine sympathy ,\'ith us and 
e\ery solicitude to advance the interests of the ·country. Our trouble 
really has been not with the Government of India here but with the autho
lities of the Home Government, who interfere in season •and out of season 
tO turn down the policies which have been accepted· b~, the Governnwnt of 
lndia themseh·es. I need ·only give one instance of the way in which 
the Home Government have • turned down proposals emanating from this 
Government. Three years ago, we passed a series of Resolutions dealing 
·with the subject of Army organisation. That the proposals were reason
able in themselves is a matter which hardly neE:'ds any elaborate argument 

· to convince the House. · The best ·proof of their reasonableness was that 
the Government of India were themselves vdlling to accept our Hesolutiom. 
and they were all carried with the concuft'ence of the Government of India. 
And yet, when they went up to the Imperial Government, most of them 

· were ·turned down, ·and we have had very unsatisfactory proposals put 
forward instead, such as' the. scheme for th€' Indianisation of 8 units. We

. Lave found no inclination on the part of the Home Government to give 
effect to the policy of Indianisation accepted by the Government of India 
and to give proof of'the sincerity of the intentions of the British Govern

. ment. ··If anything has contributed towards the profound distrust of the
bttentions of Government which prevails in this country, it is, I think, 
their policy with regard to the organisation of the Anny. · 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Malcobri Hailey in referring to 
)fr. Rangachariar's speech and· the observations he made with regard to 
the ·working of the reforms said:. 

"I first thought wl1en he spoke of the work that we had done together, that he 
·was going to explain his demand in a manner entirely flattering to us; that we had 
progressed so far .togeth4'r in the la5t three years on the path of reform that we had 
now proved that immediate Dominion 'self-status was feasible and could safely be 
granted. But, as he proceeded, I realized that that assumption was too flattering." 

I am going to . make that. assumption, not merely for the sake of 
~.:.rgument. I state it in all sincerity that the co-operntion of the Govern
ment has been so far quite sincere. We have got on together so well 
that I make the requeRt which he was expecting on the strength of t.hnt 
ttssumption. , 

X ow, Sir, I will only refer to one or two other matters which were dealt 
with by. the Honourablf' the Home :Member. He referred to four pro
blems. I am not goin~ to deal with all these four problems for the 
simple reason· that J1e himself admitted that they were not insoluble or 
insurmountable. I do not propose to deal 'l'l'ith the problem of the Indian 
Rtates nor do I propose to deal with the problem of the social backward
r.ess of the people here. But with regard to the probl('m of the Army. 
I have only to observe this, that so far as my reading of Colonial history 
~oes, none of the Colonies was in a position to as!mmfl its defence at t}}(' 
time when a self-governing status was granted to it. For many ~·ears, tlw 
Colonies were not evt>n able to pay for their defence. It was the Home 
Government that had to contribute towards the military expcnditur<> of 
1he Colonies. We, on the other hand, have from the beginning Jr.~i<l fol' 
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<CJur Anny. We have not merely paid for our Anny,' but we have raie.ed 
.our troopll. We have raised and maintained our Indian troops and we 
have ul.;o mll.iuLained the )3ritish .troops and paid for them. We have 
gone further than the Colonies have done in the matter of undertaking our 
.tefunct•. No doubt, Sir Malcolm Hailey is P,ght in saying that full 
Dominion self-government implies the capacity to undertake the defence, 
tot md·ely by pa.ying fo1· it but also by undertaking its oflicering and 
~ulinitltrution. But that was not a condition which was· insisted upon 
in the case of any of the Colonies. So far as defence against internal 
-dit;turbances was· concerned, that no doubt was a condition which was 
pointed out to the Colonies a~> essential some years after ~hey were grunted 
their self-governing 101tatull. But so fnr at> defence against external 
~fgressiou was IJOncrmad, I am not aware that the duty has been laid 

·upon them even now. As regards Dll.Val defence• the obligation has not 
betln laid upon them. As a matter of £act, in Australia they have raised 
• 1icet, of their own for purposes of defence, and, God willing, if th~ 
Govenunent i~ prepared to pursue a, liberal policy towards India, we 

. •hall ulso be quite willing to shoulder our burdens in this matter. I am 
eure that we shall also be prepared to make a sta.rt in our own humble 
way towurdt~ the defence of India by Wll.ter. We are prepared not merely 
to shoulder our own defence but we shall also be prepared to go to the 
help of the Imperial Government in case o.f necessity in such measure as 
<lur humble resources and capacit.y may pern1it. . 

Then, Sir, with regard to. the problem of minorities, I must confess 
that it is by far tht> most fonnidable obstacle in our way 'nnd that it is 
a wry serious problem. I do not believe that we gain anything by 
ignoring that problem or by pretending that it does not exist. ltet us 
frauldy t•onfcRs that it does exist and that our effort1; must be ·directed to 
remoYing- the discords "rhich now divide one conununit,v from Rnother 
and which must eousiderably intcrferll with our full national develOpment. 
It is for tlutt plll'pot;e that 1 consider it necessary that there should be 
some suitable machintry, not merely for ascertaining the wishes of tho:;;Ei 
\\ho lil'e pre~;ent here, but for ascertaining the wishes <>f. all sections of 
tlw etlllliHtmity Rnd of aniving ut some solutioo which may be acceptable 
to uti ilootions of thl' rommunit,y. If we ure. able to arrive a.t some under
f\tnndin~ bdwt•en ourselves before the investigating machinery comes into 
t':\istenl'l' hcJ'l', so much the better .. But it is an obstacle and a problem 
\\ hil'11 h11s to b<' faCl'd and cannot possibly be ignored. · ' 

. . It is not ucccbl>ary for me, Sir, to rt>fer to the other points which were 
tukcn by the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey. I should only like to 
t.ddl't.'~>l> K lew obscrvatiOil.li on grounds of policy. Hepresentative govern• 
meut has •uwuys het>n re-cogni">ed as a stepping j:ltone to responsible govern
nu:nt-as ll truu..,itional stage iu eonstitutional evolution. Whether res·. 
pousihh• go\'l•rmlll•nt b; ;.!oing to be readted to-morrow or a.few vears hence, 
it il,; ull tht! sanu.• iue\·itable. Now, ·if it is in~vitable, why ·prolong the 

1 P.v. 1.4gouy of travail? \\l1y should w~ not put an end to all thtt 
. LitterUI.:'iJ> of spirit that haa now been created in the land? 

'' hy ~'hould w .. not put au t>nd to the feeling of profound distrust which I 
81\) h~ts llt>t'U l'r~·ated in tlttt minds Q{ tbt• pooplt.A, no· matter by whom, 
r.o matttt•r wht>ther it iii ju~tifit't'l or oot? There is the foot. I have no 
<ioubt of the existence of this ft>eling. of profound and ·universal distrust. 
Wht•rewr you may go, wh&tever you may say in defence of the action'S 
of Cro\"erumeut and the ~titude of their· motives and of the genuineness 
Gf their de&ire for the advancement of this country,. nobody is "Ailling to 
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accept ~·our statemen.ts or your arguments. · Here, day by day, the moral 
foundation upon wh1eh alL Government must rest are being sapped 
~apped I think not by the acts of G.overnment but by other causes: 
\Vhether .thos~ o~her influences are proper or i?'proper, · ~t is not necessary 
for us to mqmre mto now. But what I do say 1s that it 1s a most umrhole
r;ome state of things that there should be this feeling of distrust abroad, 
that· there should be no desire on the part .of the· people to support the 
l'tllthority of the Government. That is a state of things which bodes no 
E:OOd, and, if anything could be done to put an end to that· state of things, 
&o much the betteJ for all concerned. Let me add one more observation. 
Now, Sir; the feeling of bitterness of spirit to which I have referred, the 
animosity against Government has unfortunately a tendency to spread not 
merely to the Governm~t but also to the English race and to English 
institutions. · I am not· sure' whether the feeling of hostility even to 
English hospitals,' inculcated ·by some non-co-operators, is not to a large 
extent due to political considerations and feelings. If there is one thing 
which' I value more than anything else as an important factor for th~:: 
rr~generation of this country, it is the British connection. · I value the 
r~o-operation of English ' people. I value their collaboration with us in 

.the political sphere, in the economic sphere. : I value the experience, the 
sldll, • the ·administrative knowledge, and the .business · knowledge, of 
Englishmen, and if our country is to . be properly developed in the 
economic sphere it . will certainly require .the aid ·of British capital. I 
value not merely these .things, but I value also the English institutions, 
political, judicial and administrative. I. value English culture. 'rhere is 

. a great. danger of a feeling· of antipathy being created. by some irrational 
process of association of ideas not merely to the Government which has . 

.. Leen described in·terms to which I need not now refer, but which are well 
known, but to all the· other institutions, to the western culture to which 
we· are ourselves so much indebted and to the presence and co-operation 
'of Englishmen:·, This I regard as the most serious danger arising out of 
tne present situation. . I would, therefore, entreat Government to convey 
lhe wishes of the Assembly for a further advance to the Imperial Govern
ment and· . take. whatever steps. may "..b.e · necessary for the purpose of 
securing the end "'e all have in ·View. : · 

'No;, let me turn to: my'friends on the other side. The question now is,. 
what is the best method of achieving . the end in view? Is it a Royal 
Commission, is it a Committee, or is it a round table conference? I am 
afraid that · a • round ' table · conference will not be able . to solve 
all·· these questions ·and also ·thai the result of· its deliberations 
is not· likelv to prove acceptable to the British Parliament. There 
are only two ways· in which we tlan achieve self.government. One is by 
persuasion of the British nation and the other is by co-ercion. We are all 
agreed that violent revolution is absolutelr out of the question. But I have 
no doubt that many of my friends believe that without going to the verge 
of 8. violent revolution there is this process of obstruction ,which is no doubt 
constitutional under particular conditions but with regard to the consti
tutkmality of which I do not wish to say anything at present. Many of you 
l:.elieve· that this process of obstruction is likely to achieve our end. Now, 
I do not' believe that this process of obstruction, or paralysation of Govern· 
menf will at all help us towards the object we have in view. Now, let us 
ft,reshadow what is to happen. We shall obstruct legislation an<!_ ad· 
ministration, and· cut off ~upplies and His Excellency the Governor General 
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will be obligtld to carry on the administration by certification or restoration. 
Then the agitators will go abroad and sow the wind. If obstruction is 
lawful and constitutional, certification and restoratJ.on are equally lawful 
and equally constitutional. Under certain conditions, where you have res
ponsible government, obstruction is perfectly proper as a part of the game, 
but where we have still to get our full responsible government, where we 
have to recognise the fact that the matter is in the hands of the British 
nation, any policy of obstruction can only lead to one result and will give 
u tremendous set-back to our progress. The result of any such policy will 
be to completely alienate our friends in England. Some of you have no 
doubt spoken in very pessimistic terms about our friends in England. 
'l'he British nation has been described as a will o' the wisp. I grant that 
it is not an easy thing to reach the British nation. But at the same time 
I have ~<ufficient f~tith in the British nation and its sturdy sense of justice. 
It may take a little t.ime to reach the heart of the British nation, but I for 
ont> believe that, if you only succeed in appealing to the British nation. 
you are sure to obtain justice and reach the goal you want. You will 
tind a. thrill of sympathy, you will find a responsive echo, in the breasts of 
ull liberty-loving Englli;hmen. It may be that there are vested interests 
\\'hich may prevent particular Englishmen taking as liberal a view as they 
ought to. Hut I do not believe that any such sectional interests, any 
such vestt:d interests, will influence the British nlrtion in coming to a ded
siou in our favour. Let me just refer to the message which was published 
in the papl'rs a short time ago from the present Premier., If there is one 
ptrty iu I<~ngland which is in sympathy with Indian aspirations more than 
li!lY other, I belieVf it is the LabotJr .Party. It is far more so than the 
I.ibet·al P11.rty and y_et what is the advice given by the present Premier-to 
believe in constitutional methods only and not to resort to active .. force or 
ra~;~ive force or anything else, by whatever name you may call it, which 
11·ill have the effect. of bringing the machinery of the Government to a· 
standstill Now by adopting a. policy of obstruction or by adopting a. policy 
of distrust in the English Government,' we ·should be simply, 
l'.lienttting our friends in England and I appeal' to you all not 
to alienate our friends and well-wishers, but to put your trust in the 
La.hour rarty, to give them the opportunity .of showing their good-will .to 
tts. Let us not make ourselve.o;; the despair and the enigma of our friends.· 
It is only by appealing to the good sense of the British nation, by appealing 
to the love of justice and to the sympathy of the parties in England, that 
we shall be able to gain the ·day. )'he Labour Party it.self. has had to 
undergo a tremendous struggle to attain its present position. Twenty-five 
years ago the Labour Party wa& practically non.existent a.nd yet we find 
that the Labour Party has risen to a.· position of in:fluence and is in office 
in England. Now, is it unreasonable to expect of a party which bas strug~ 
gled "ith the most unfavourable conditions, a. party which has been so 
long in ·the political wilderness not in the sense in which members here
may understand it but in another sense, that it will sympathise with the 
aspirations of this oountry? I think it will be the greatest mistake that 
we r:m rommit that, so soon a.f~er the. Labo\11' Party has come into po1.nr, 
we !i'hould tn· to hustle them Immediately into a. declaration. The onlv 
~ble reply that they c.an give mus\ b'e· the more or less stereotyped 
cffictall\"ply, namely. that they have not had time to make up their minds or 
adht're to a·hat hM been laid down b:v their predeeessors. We must give 
them pl"nt·y of time if the Labour· Party have .to make up their minds. 
Tht-y hut- not hitherto hRd the respoDBihility. of ooming. to a de::!ision:. 
A ft-w days R@ I.SI'w an ~nt in ona of the papers of. how aftec Lord 
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~Im·ley. came. into power au attempt. was made to undo the purtit.iou of 
Bengal and, though tlte partition of Bt:ngal was cw•ntually cancelled in an 
indirect manner, the only result of a prema~ure attempt to hustle the Gov· 
trnment into a declaration of its policy \\~as a pronouncement that it was 
li settled fact. Of course we know that there are no settled facts in politics. 
People .may talk of settled facts but all the same we know that FJettled 
facts have- soon a. way of g€tting unsettled. 
· 'l'he only other point to which I wish to advert is this. What is the most 

suitable machinery for achieving the end we have in view? Is it a. round 
table conference or· a. Committee us proposed Ly .Mr. Hi pin Chandra I>uJ or 
a Hoyal Commi~Bion? Parliament has committed itself to the position in 
the Statute which was passed with the concurrence of all parties tha.t 
it would be the judge of the successive stages by which responsible govern
ment was to be reached 1\nd o£ the measure of l'esponsible government which 
was to be granted, and::that the whole decision should be in its hands. We 
1nay or muy uut acct:_l)t that dedaration a::; binding. I do not :.ay that 
we &hould. I think we are justified in putting forward a demand for an 
'advance at the ·present stage but considering the fact that the Statute 
has been passed with tlie concurrence of 'all parties in Parliament, is it 
not desirable that you should provide some machinery which would prove 
acceptable to them, not offensive 'to their a.mour propre? If you proposo 
a Royal· Commission. it is something in the nature of the machinery which 
they themselves contemplate for the purpose of investigating the facta 
and as a •preliminary to a further advance. '·You must provide a. dignified 
passage to a graceful concession. If you propose a Hoya,l Commission, 
H \vill·take evidence on all sides, ascertain the wishes. of the people and 
n'lake its recommendations "•ith regard to the solution of the probletnB. 
'l'be recommendations, you may be sure, will be sympathetically examined 
by the Government. I know the objections whicll are entertained to tht> 
proposal. of a·· Hoya.f Commission. ·It is 'said that the proceedings. of n 
Hoyal Comtni~sion will be dilatory,· that it mny be ('om posed of die-hard:-~ 
in England, reactionaries both in. England and in t.his country, and that 

· the conclusions may not be altogether favourable to u8. Bnt if there arc 
reactionaries; if there are interests which consider themselves in dam~·er. • 
there is' no use in ignoring the existence ot those .interests. \Ye can ha\'e 
r.othing· to · .. hide from, the· 'Royal Commission. · Vrl1atever agreement we 
ma~-reuch .by prdiminary understandings,· whatever ngreement ma;v ·be re· 
gt\rded as binding upon the different communities, we shall be in a posit.iol'l 
to ·put forward before the Royal Commission something like the Lucknow 
rhct' which was put fol'\vard before the Montagu..Chehnsford deputation and 
v•ns acce-pted by them· as a. reMonable basis for their ·proposals. 'If there 
are these divergent interests which have to be reconciled, it is much better 
that nll these interests should be given an opportunity of representing their 
(Jase. If we really believe that we have got a stron~ ·case, and that we 
are fairlv unanimous and uruted ia our wish for a further advance, there ii 
rothing 'to be· afraid of. If, on the other hand, there are flaws in our caRe, 
ii there arc holes which 'We cannot 'patch· up or cover, then there mar be 
<'a use for 'apprehension; but, if that is so, how can we expect to make any 
ndvance? I think that the machinery of a. Uoyal Commission with its power 
to take evidence from· all ·qual'klrs will· be the one which will be most 
<'cceptable · to Parliament, ' and, when I make this observation, let me not 
he understood as saying anything in derogation of that principle of self
determination which we all accept. You may abide by the principle of 
at if-determination and I do not wish to say Mything against it. It fs ~ 
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sacred principle and I grant that every nation bas a rig~t to, d~ine for 
it11elf the fonn of governmeut bes't suited to it. But 1t ~oes n~t follow. 
from th .. t tlutt we can dispense wit4 the necessity of provmg our. case or· 
llu~t w~ can dii:ip.en~c with the necessity of a resort to such m~lunery .as 
ulone i~> likely to be acceptable to the British. nation and Parbament. ,'

1
1' 

submit it will be a far easier method of rcaclung the goal than anythm; 
.else. You may think that the other course offers prospects of a short cut 
but my experience has been that the sh~ cuts are often th~ bar~~t cuts. 
'J h<•refure let us not discard the machmery of a ltoyal UommJSslOn, or 
such other method us the Government, in their superior knowledge of the 
needt~ of the l:iituation und of the methods available for solving this quelltion, 
m:~y prt•fer. Personally I should l:'xpress my preference for a Roya! Com
tuission. (A Voice: " A departmental inquiry?"). I do not believe ·a. 
departmental inquiry will afford any satisfaction. The Committee sug· 
rested by my friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra. Pal, may perhaps offer some•solu
tion. But 1 do not know whether a Committee appointed in the manner: 
t-ugge11ted will have the opportunity of taking the evidence of all parties 
: nd ascertaining what it is that they really' want, and whether it would· 
in11pire that feeling of mutual trust and confidence which it is essential to 
1\{l('ure for national unity and advance. I think, Sir, that ·of the various 
eour!\t>s which have been suggested, the course which was put forward in 
the Honourable Mr. Uangachariar's proposition i& the .most expedient. ~ut 
of eoul'ile it is for the House to make up its mind, if it has not already made 
up its mind, in .favour of any particular course. Let me only say a wor4. 
more, I will uf'k vou to believe me when I say that I 11111 ail anxious as the 
~mmgest of you to reMh the promised land in my lift•tim•• and in the 
HtH'I')wing span of my life. . 

(Scr()l'tll /louonl·ablc Mc,ubrrll: "'t move that tne question be n9w. 
put. ") . . ' 

Mr. President: Order, order. Mr. Alimuzzamnn Chowdhry . 

. Xr. Allmuzzaman Ohowdhry (Dacca Division: Muhauunadan ~ural): 
Sir, I feel I will be wanting in my duty to my constituents and to tnyself,' 
if 1 do not intervene in thi11 qebate und expre.;s my opinion, '\\'hich I make 
bold to SH)' is shared by a large JieCtion of niy con~ unity, on t.he momentous 
question that is nwaiting decisjon in this House.··. " ' 

I h.<lv~ nob the eloquence of Paudit MaduQ. Moh1m A-4Lniya, the elegauc• 
ll.lld d10t1ou o[ Mr. Mohammad Ali Jiunah, the vehemence of Mr. Patel 
or the ~;hrcwd legal ~ubt.lety of Pandit :Uotilal Xehru, · an4. J, ~rave Ule. 
indulgc.uce of this. House ~o be~r with me for ~ little while, as I ppwe 
l·t·fort• 1t a few p~run facts m plam language. . · 

At .~ ver' outset I might S!lY that I am as anxious and eager to hne 
SwaraJ m tlus couutr~· wil anybody else in this House. I hf've been _. 
hwnhle pall-~art;r in the Congre&$ organisation of old, and have oontriliuted 
uty humble b1t, tn our attempt to secure self-goverrunent for tbis country, 
~~.a 1UU llt the ~sent moment prepared to work for the same, on pro})CJ' 
luws ~ practical methods. I auu afraid, Sir, that the methods which 
ou~ fnends of the Swaraj~t and the Nationalist parties have adopted are 
ne1tber proper nor practical. ' · 

From the speeches that I have beard, I find that· those of our .friendl 
who suppott the ~lution in one fonn or another, wa.n,. reflponsible self
government for tlus oountry, and thai-, immediately. I would respectfully 
AAk my Colleagues to put their hands on their helll't8 and to say if' our . 
.;boulders are strong enough to bear that; respou.ibility. ·We may' se' the 
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rights a!t a gift from the British Cabin~t, but are we prepared and in a. 
position to discharge the duties to the best advantage of our country and 
our countrymen? For an answer to these questions, we will have to 
consider the state of affairs of this country.-~· 

If we want Swaraj, we must face the facts as they stand, and not 
shut our eyes to them. Sir, there can be no denying the truth that there 
are strong communal differences in this country, and unless these differences 
are made up on a sound and permanent basis, we cannot get Swaraj, and, 
even if we get it, we cannot enjoy it long. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya; 
admits the existence of these differences, but he says we ourselves can 
settle them; so we can, if we apply ourselves to the task in right earnest. 
Our differences cannot be settled, by speeches and harangues by shouting 
Hindu•Muslim unity as a cult, .by pacts or written and verbal understand
ings, but by creating confidence, trust and tolerance amongst the people, 
nnd by establishing friendly feelings, between the various communities 

'in the land and by a change of heart; and I want to know, if any attempt 
has been made in this direction. 

· True it· is that some prominent leader~ have made eloquent appeals on 
public platforms, but I want to know if these nppeals have received any 
response from the public, and if in practical life we find any effect or any 
evidence of the existence of mutual good feelings and tolerance. On the 
other hand, the situation it: growing worse every day. Whenever there· 

. ilil any Hindu-Muslim diRpute, our leaders declare that it is the work of 
a misguided few and the '\YOrk of il·responsible people. In the first place
J want to impreRs on this House, that the irresponsible people form the 
bulk of the population in all countries, and that it is the irresponsible 

. people who count, and it is to these irresponsible people to whom our 
friends want to entrust the destinies of this country. . Let me now examine
the conduct of our leaders. 

·Reference was made in this House to Swami Shraddhanand's request 
for .. a European Magistrate at Saharanpur. · Our friends will say that he 
was· wrong, . and that no responsible Leader of the Hindu community 
approved of his conduct. I want to know which responsible leader con
demned his action in public and if any ij:jndu newspaper condemned it 
in its columns. Is it not a fact that the Swamiji received an ovation 
at· Delhi immediately ·after that? Is he not to-day in the front rank of 
our Leaders? · Was he not present the other day at Delhi at a fracas 
between Hindus and :Mussalmnns? · · · 

The' Muhammadan Minister of the Punjab, a gentleman who became 
unpopular among his co-religionists for joining the Hindus in the Congress: 
in olden days, nnd who has workt~d whole heartedly for the :p.ational cause, 
incurred the diRpleasure of hi!-! Hindu countrymen by making a few 
Muhammadan appointments. I might mention here that he dared not 
give them their legitimate Hhare, hut only attempted to do them a little 
left handed justice, aml that in a province where the Muhammadans are 
in an nbRolute majority. Ancl wbnt was the result? 'rhere was n howl 
and cry of disapprobation and condemnation in · the irresponsible Hindu 
press, not only in the Punjab but all over the country. The irresponsible 
Hindu Members of the· Punjab :Legislative Council took the unusual and 
extraordinary step of approaching His Excellency .the Governor with a prayer, 
or shall I sny, a demand, for his removal from the office. Not a word of 
condemnation was uttered against them. \\'bile speaking of the Punjab, 
l om reminded of the in('ident.!l of 11ome loc11l importance in that province. 
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.At ~Lultan, a Muhammadan who, by the by, was a Congres~man,. ~as 
elected chairman of the local municipality', and immediately on h1s elect1on, 
the Hindu members of the Corporation walked out and did their level best 
to upset the election: and I think the same thing happened at Lahore 
ond Jullundhar. (Lala Hans Raj: "No, not at Jullundur; I CClme from 
,J ullundur. ") How did our Leaders face the situation? ~id t~ey condemn 
the conduct of these men? · On the other hand. the Nat10nahst press, as 
they call thelllselves, supported these recalcitrant members of the munici-
palities. ' 

I would like this House to be enlightened as to ·what was the attitude, 
of l'nndit .:.\ladm1 :Mohan 1\Ial:n·iya to the Jehangirabad amendment, to· the 
)(leal self-government Bills of his 0\m province, which gave the Mussalmans 
some voice in the administration of their local affairs: and what was the 
attitude of the Nationalist press over all these questions? 

In my own province, the Hindu element in the Government and the 
Legislature wantecl to deny the I\lu:>salmans of the capital city proper 
representation on the municipal corporation, and it was only through the · 
intervention of non-official Europeans that a compromise of. a temporary 
character was brought ab'ont. Is it not a fact that an attempt. was further 
made ewn to stop cow killing in the city by Legislative measures? In · 
Hengul, Ki1·, thl' cow que~tim1 tignred prominl'ntl,v in ~;ome election mnni
fei\toes, issued to non-.Muhammadan constituencies. These are fActs, Sir, 
which do not breed and inspire confidence and trust and they do not .show:. 
much tolerance and good will beh·een Hindus· and Muhammadans.· · 

The .Mussalmans, Sir, have very little share in the administration of this · 
country1 nnrl they have been deliberately denied their due and proper share· 
in the public services, and for this the Government is responsible. They 
found it convenient to ignore and neglect our claims.. The old and often 
told plea of efficiency is put forward; it noes not at all hold water.· True 
il is, that the number of educated Mussalmans is comparatively small, 
Lut the number is more than enough to meet the demand, and to supply. 
the necessary quota of the Muhammadan element in the administration, : 
without anv loss of efficiencv. The fHct is, the Government is carried: 
011 by ll machinery 1 in the ~·or king Of which the Hindu element has a. 
preponderating influence. Our Hindu fellow countrymen have the shrewd.: 
ness to measure the-,.~mentality of our rulers, and know how. best to play: 
their cards, whereas the 1\Iussahuans are content to live in hopes .of fair; 
play and justice. 

It ,\·as said, Sir, that we get our opinions manufactured· for us for 
an nnna or less, but the people who control the factories are ·not Mus-·· 
salmnns, and their voice is seldom heard. The Muslim press is insignific~nt 
anrl negligible. I admit, Sir, that the fault is our own. The Mussalmans · 
in this country, at the present day, are a disorganised body. The .Mus~· 
salman organisations that were brought into existence by thoughtful Leaders · 
of the community, to watch the interests and advance· the cause of. the 
:Mussalmans in this country, have either ceased to exist, or have been 
merged into other organisations. . . · · 

While the Muhammadan organisations collapsed or were allowed to. die : 
and the Congress, as it is said, represents all communities and interests: 
may I know for what Ull-e or advantage were the Hindu Mahashaba and 
the Sha~gaton brought int? existence? Certainl~· to protect the Hindu 
cm~m\lmt~· and to advance Its cau!':e. To protect the Hindus from whom 1 
If It were from the European bureaucracy, then united action was necessarr ' 
and not a separatist movement. :Katurall~\ the aims of the association~ 
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must be to protect it against other communities in India. I would respect
fully remind' Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya of his eloquent and vehement 
speech . at the Hindu l\Iahashaba .at Benares in August last. May I ask 
if thes~ things are likely to inspire confidence"1ttid trust? · 

. · I mention these facts, not in anger but in son·ow, and to show that at 
t,he present moment we are in a weak and helpless position, and naturally 
we feel a little nervousness and diffidence, when we think of entering into 
P¥tnership ·with a strong community without proper safeguards and limita
tions; and, when we think of placing our destinies in the hands of a majority, 
who have, aa a whole, not yet shown any signs of tolerance or respect for 
the feelings, sentiments and interests of other people. If our Hindu · 
countrymen are in earnest and want self-govern:rnent for this country, the 
best way of securing it is to lend a helping hand to the Muhammadans 
in their attempt to provide education for the people and to secure their 
proper share in the administration of the country. If ·this is done, the 
.Muhammadans will very soon be in a position to march hand in hand, and 
.shoulder to shoulder, with their Hindu compatriots without hesitation, 
fear or apprehension. · , . , · · · 

Sir, it is ·proposed by the amendment of Pandit :Motilal Nehru to have 
:a I.'Ound table ,conference; if Indian opinion has to be ascertained, the best 
mea11~ of, doi,og so is to consult the Legislature itself. In the last Assembly 
the non-co-operators did. not come in, and therefore it could not have 
been. said to, represent all shades .of opinion; and a round table conference 
in~ 1921 was.' necessnry for. ascertainit+g their opinion and for coming to an 
understancling ·with' them: :I'o-cby, ·happily, all shades of opinions are 
represented in' thi~ House ancl I· submit, Sir,· that this House is 'the best 
repr.e.s'cn~;!lt~~e· 'round tab_le g~~heri~g that the. ,Government c~n secure. 

··Sir, 8\\·urnj is now the univei·sal cry in.this country; it js sung in cho1·us 
t.hroughout :the length and' •breadth of this land:. May I know if SwaraJ 
has ever been defined; nt least a great Leader in my part of the country 
has said · thnt S'!K'araj is . s,varaj . and it admits of no definition.. (An 
Honourable· ~\!ember:." Who' said that?'') Mr, .c .. R. Das. May I ask, 
dd · the' people urlderstrmd. wh:tt· is meant hJ' it? Have they been told 
what form of ·Government it is proposed to establi§h? If the masses 
1.-new the details, I an11·afruid their verdict would not liave been so favour-, 
able as it is. l'he word Swaraj is very fascinating and captures the 
imagination of the people. .It . wns first used by the veteran leader of 
t•evered memory, the late Mr .. Dadabhai Noaroji, at the Calcutta Congress 
.of. 1906, when the Leade~·s of to-day did not ca1·e to take part in t.be 
· political agitation, ;md engaged . themselvetl in more profitable pursuits. 
Our people have been toM th·tt. SwarHj will bring in the millennium, hence 
the ~horps of npprov11L · 

··:Mt.: Rnng<l<:hariar, 'in the magnificent speech with which he moved his 
Hesolution·,· said that his success at .the polls was secured by a ~<tatement 
in his manifesto that he would fight for Swaraj, nnd he takes it as the 
''erdict of his conRtituents. I beg to differ from him. He was returned 
hy an overwhelming majority, becRuse he had a brilliant record of senices 
in thi~ Assembly; he . was the foremost leader of the Bar in :Undras: and 
b,· his· character nnd conduct, he commnnded the trust and confidence 
.of the people. His is a great personality, and the electorate, the City of 
Madras, was intelligent and thon~htful, and did not consist of mill hands. 
Popular election.'l are new to this country nnd are fought and won, n~ 
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CG any issue but by organisation" and eanv8s~Ynf miCbineey; atJ.d -~~ -party 
.that eommanda, the.· strongeat .. mac4inery .it 1 ~urul Jo., s~ooeed . .,. J ·a~ 
with .Pandi•. Motilal Nehru Jhat . 'there is .discontent and t unnst t:ampant 
ill the land, but it is not du~ to _th•.fact ,~hat people a~e crf~f·~~~ -~~~~?,al 
power. . . , .... 
: ''Mr',' Dip in· Chu~dra Pul' ln ·ari ·uncon~claita=: mome~t 15aid · ;:&e ~~thei day, 

·that his· constituents 'are nolr ~tere~ied,in high '}x>~ticw; · ~~ ~liat. ts·.~e
of. the 'city of . Calcutta, 'Wllich ~·as . once the ~ntre· ~~ · P?li~ICal ag.ta~Jons, 
ia true'ln & far greater ·measure or o'ther constitue!l.cles m ·the land. The 
·cJiBCOntent and u11rest Is due to! econOmie ednditibns · and 1other causes f' it. 
ie accentuated by the feeling of hatred preached from the 'bousetqpa.·· • · · 
:. ~lr. · Rangacba~ J.egieu.ed · that ·the _'intelligenlsia: tooJi:. ho . i~\er~t· ~u 
.the .various. matten affecting the-, details of· the~adminis~ratio~: ~·.we. ~' 

. regret it. . The proper course for ou,r. · Leaders would .be . f!o dU'ect theJ.r 
attentioq tO th~ae ,matters ,and ~0 remove thei(grhivance~. Jt woutd;~e· 
,far more profitable than spending .our' energies .iu. .beroi~S.· .. ,'fJle··aovern· 
men•. ~hould, , in. their turu,. do evel)·thing D)_ theij powe,r.i \o improve- .~a
economic. condition of t4e people 1 and I. would. appeal t.o ·'my!, oou~trymen 
to bring aboot ,. ~alm .atmosphCj!~e., whiCh ~ necess8l'y '.foJ;. the, ,con.si~~ra~i9n 
·of vital, questions affecting the people .and. solv~ ,the. probleQ'ls wh1ch lltC 
await-itig solution, .Any further advance • ,in the reforms .. ii not' likely to 
bring nbout thq.t. state of. affnirs.. If it is thought that · ~· .Wur silence. tbe 
die·harda, or that sectioll of. the people to whom agitatiOn i$ .the breach~'of 
ltfe, it is a ~1-ista.ke. The:v. do not like a peaceful and cahU. atmosphere, and 
. will not allow.~t ~ edst, 'because th~n Pthello:~ occupation. will be,gonei; 

·A word to tny co·religionists and I have done. ::.There "'~.'a .titne, when 
·the Muh~madaos supported ·the Government ·in· all their ~asures. and 

flctioniJ. good, bad or indifferent, and opposed everything· that the. ·Hindus· 
·propoeed. ·Like Ciciro tht'y would· not have anything- to do·with a mQVe
r..ent started by others. 'l'hey bad· blind conftdence .. in the Government, 
and entire trust in its: justice, atrength ·and fairness. · They llave paid. .the-

. renalty for their ne~lect and apathy in' public: mattel'S,i The niodifieation 
·of the pArtition of Bengal, '~arul' the' unoompromisingo 'and the~.unfriendly 
atti~ude of 1\lr; I41oyd George's Cabinet on Lhe Turkish question gave·them' 
• rude shock' and like !Up Van Winkle,· they ~'oke bp and found themselveS. 
in· the wilderness. The t!Able "'ail turned upside down and, W..day, we: find 
that the communitr is prepared blindly to follow .their llind.JJ compatriots, 
~tnd oppose everything emanating from the Government. . ~hey. were. ~ng 
ic the· former policy .and they are "TOng ).11 the_ policy ~y· ar~ ~opting 

. now, ft~d ~ a~ n~raid they "ill. have to pay t~ ~ty fot ~e same.' again; 
an1l this bme ~~as ~ly to b:_ more severe~ ., ··:'.:··· ! : ,,~ .• .:,.t:: ·. . .•. 

· The' 1\fussal.mana ill :this country are in a minority; lesw ii.dvaneed ·and , . 
roor; their safety lies ia cohesion, independent organisation, indepeooebt 
thought and independen- action. They have to judge e'fery question."on 
ita merita and ~der bow it. a.trects the interest. of the .tnmm.unity ,;.·ana 
their aetions should be· guided aeeordingly; It will be' false and foolish 

· ~nmJ&ity to overlook. tomm1,1nal interest&. We Ire Mussalmans first.· and 
lodiau aftel"lnn'ds. ·We have to organiBe ourselves arid make our·position 
fe" in the pnblic life of our eountry. It would be suicidal on our pan tG tit 
i~ the baek beneh~ ~· th&~ Govemment. md: f~w· their' policy or their 
dactates. or walk about the fringe of one party ·or another in' this· House·or 

·in the· eountry. :, It it~ ilse going about astray arid: aDowing ··oUl'lelvet 
to be ftirted •ith by me tide 0'! the. Gther.: ··.Wff haw~-make thE! GOveJ'D
rnt'D.t, and our H"mdo ~patriot&; undentaDc'J,: · tba~ we call' think and Act 
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tor ourselves, and that we are a communit\· to be reckoned with. Unless 
this is done, I am afraid the community ·is doomed, and its future will 
be gloomy and disaster is staring it in the face. 

. Mr. R. E. Shanmukham Chetty (Saler;-~nd Coimbntore cum North 
:Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not know if my Honourable 
friend; Sir Basil Blackett, whom I am sorry I do not see here, will recognise 
that I am one of those who are sobered by their morning coats; but I may 
assure him that .whatever sobriety is lacking in me, in spite of the morning 
coat, has been amply supplied by some of the speeches to which I have 
listened to-day in this House. It has been recognised on all hands that the 

. beginnings of responsible· Government in India were first laid by the 
' famous pronouncemeniltof August 1917, and that for the first time in the 
.·history of the British connection with India it was in 1917 that His Majesty's 
''Government declared that the aim of their rule in India was the ultimate 
realisation of responsible· Government in this country. In carrying out 
this great objective the ·famous Government of India Act, 1919, ·was 
enacted; and, if I am to describe' that Act, I cannot do better than porrow 
the simile which was employed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Moir, the 
other day, the simile of the children drawing a picture of a dragon and, 
to make it explicit, their ha viJ!g to write' under the picture " this is a 
.dragon." Sir, to realise that there is any responsible Government at all 
given by the Government of India .Act of 1919, it has to be written under
neath it ... This , Act gives . responsible Government to India." Unless 
·that is· written, from a perusal of the provisions of the .Act it would be 
' very difficult ~or any one t<> realise what responsibility has been given to 
'this country under that Act. In all discussions about the grant of respon-
sible Government to India, the objections of all those friendly critics have 
been the time-honoured arguments that the institutions of democracy are 
unknown to tqe Eastern races; as i£ representative institutions were 
foreign to the genius of the Indian people. But in the line of argument 

'.adopted by my Honourable: friend, Sir Malcolm Hailey, the other day 
I was glad to find that he had not chosen to adopt this worn-out argument; 

· he· has altogether cut out a new path and given us certain practical 
-objections upon. which I am prepared directly to join issues with him. 
! ', In the first place, Sir, as he very rightiy pointed out the other day, 
the question of provincial autonomy is a very minor point in our discussion 
to-day. What we are asking for is not merely a revision of the Government 
of India Act with a view to transfer some more subjects to tlie Ministers 
in the provinces, but the overhauling of 1the whole machinery of Govern
ment which will introduce in the Central Go)'ernment a substantial element 

.of responsibility. Sir, it is needless for me to remind Honourable Members 
of this House that even at the time when the Government of India Bill 
was being discussed by the. public in this country and when the Joint 
.Parliamentary Committee took evidence on it, responsible public opinion 
in India. emphatically asserted that it was absolutely no use trying to 
establish an element of responsibility in the provinces while keeping 
autocracy in the Central Legislature here. This view was emphatically 
brought home to those who were responsible for this Government of India 
Act, but, unfortunately for us, our arguments and contentions were not 
list~ned to. In the objection which my Honourable friend, Sir :Malcolm 
Hailey, took to the Resolution, he assumed, Sir, that we were asking for 
full Dominion status immediately, and it was on that assuniption that the 
whole of hts speech and all his objections were based. 
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Now, I say here that neither the Resolution, as framed by my. Honour· 
able friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, nor the amendment to 1t, moved 
by my Ho~ourable friend, Pandit Moti~l NeW:U, con~mpla~es the establish
ment of full responsible Government tmmedta.tely m India. The essence 
of our demand to-day may be said to ~e two-f?ld .. In the first place, 
whatever might be the future of. th~ Indian C?~stitution, w~ say t~at ~he 
people of India should have a voice m determmmg what their constitution 
f:hall be. It may be, Sir, that the British Parliament may· manuf~t~re 
.a very good constitution for us, but it may be necessary for us to Indiaruse 
the western democracy before we swallow it; so that, applying the principle 
of self-determination, what we ask for is that the people of India shall have 
the predominant voice in saying what shall be the future constitution. 
Secondly, Sir, Vl'hat we want is an Act which will estab~ish full responsi~le 
Government, if you please, by successive stages, but havmg those success1ve 
t;.tages definitely marked in the Act itself. Let us not be let in the air, 
and let us not be asked to f'" on our knees before the British Parliament 
once in a decade begging for a revision of the constitution that then exists 
and asking for a further grant of reforms. What we ask for is, give us 
an Act which, though it may not give full responsible Government 
immediately, will nevertheless contain within itself all the stages ulti
mately leading to that goal which we all have in view and which the 
British Parliament has recognised. 

Sir, in talking about this Resolution, my Honourable friend the Home 
Member drew a nice distinction between Dominion status and responsible 
se\f.government. He said that Dominion status might be a corollary to the 
Government of India Act but it was not implied in the Preamble of that 
Act. If what mv Honourable friend meant was that Dominion status was 
incompatible with the sovereignty of the British Parliament, then I can 
only ask him to revise his constitutional law. Dominion status, as .under· 
stood in the British constitution and in the constitution of the Dominions, 
does not repudiate the ultimate sovereignty of the British Parliament, and 
I do not know, Sir, what distinction he was drawing when he said that 
Dominion·status might be a corrollary to, but was not implied in, the Gov
ernment of India Act. It he has any doubts on that point, I should only 
ask him to refer to the Proclamation of His Majesty the King-Emperor in 
which he said :' under the guidance of Almighty God India may be led to 
greater prospenty and contentment and may grow to the fullness of political 
freedom ". Sir, it is that fullness of political freedom that we want, call 
it Dominion status or call it responsible Government, whatever you will. 
'\\'ben once the Resolution has been understood in the restricted sense in 
which I have tried to interpret it, then I am sure, many of the arguments 
'advanced by the Honourable the Home Member vanish. 

He 'asked ~s to consider the question of the Ruling .Princes and the 
defence of Ind1a. Yes, our relation vdth the Ruling Princes will be marked 
and defined in the new Act. It is repeatedly pointed out to us that, until 
we are prepared to defend our own country, we are not fit for self-govern
ment. At the same time, we are told that we have not vet reached a 
stage when we can take any share in managing the army ~stration 
of our c?untry. This attitude of our critics will become explicable only when 
we realiSe the real significance of the Army in India. Sir, I maintain, 
and I would challenge the Honourable the Home Member to denv me if 
he can .• that the Army in India is maintained not primarily for the vdefence 
of India but for the defence of the Empire. r 

The Honourable Sir Xalcolm Hailey: India. 
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''Xr: .R.: :S:.1 Shanmukham Chetty: Well, sU:, the Honourable the Home 
Member has been· giving to Members very uncomfortable speeches, and I 
will also ~"te' hlm something. This is what :Mr. Ramsay MacDonald wrote 
in .J9IO'· · . 

,·' 1... ' 

. ·~'Nine-tenth of the .cha~ge of the Army in fiidla ·is an Imperial charge. Canada, 
South: Afl'i~;a, ·and Australia should bear it· as· much as India. It is a piece of the 
most bitter .cynicism to find the Imperial doors of our Colonies shut in the face of 
ihese 'poor "People 'who bear such :an inordinate· share ·of the cost of Imperial main· 
t.enance 'and 6t. whose expense. these Dominions are protected from the fear of war. 
If . .£18 million of the army charges were met by the whole Empire, we might look 
tbe Indian .taxpay~1; in the face as honest men, but at present we cannot." • 

. 'rl1is 'is ·what~·Mr. Ramsay: l\IacDona.ld, the gentleman who is now the 
Premier •of ~Great Britain,· wrote in· ·1910, and I ask the Honourable the 
·Honie }~ember whether; as nn honest man, he can look the Indian tax· 
p~yertll1 th~ face ~O·day 

· .ria' :it~nomable ·Sir Maicolm. ~ailey: ·I can: Sir. 

. . . )Mr., 'It! ·1K .. Shanmukham Chetty: He then· told us, Sir, in any scheme 
·for responsible Government,. we must find out what European commerce 
lVill· have to say and what the Civil services will have to sHy. I do not. 
in the least deny the force of his contention; hut nHI.\' I aHk, Sir,· when the 
European, commerdal people inv0sted their capital . . . . 

• ' ' \ .. 1 • • 

· ·· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: 'l'he Honourable l\Iember will per· 
haps ·excuse ine· for interrupting him, but l mu~~ again point out that 
ldid not' say that we should ask them what they would have to say. What 
I said was that we should let them have clear notice before they invested 
more. These are two different things. 
(·' ·; ..... · ,' , , ' ' t'' f r . , • 

··Mi. 'R. ·x~ ShanmukMm'Ohetty: Of course, they would know what we 
. would have. to say.· W~ will not manufacture a constitution beh).nd their 
backs. What I want to ask, Sir, in this contention about the. interests of 
the European ··commerce, is, . whether when the European commercial 

:people invested their capital in India, anybody gave them an assurance or 
undertaking that India would ever be kept as a subject country, so that 
whenever the question of. the revision of the constitution of India comes 
up,; then come these. people with vested interests and say that thc-.v 
must be allowed . to have their . say?. 'l'he same question might 
be asked of the . Civil Services. Is it one of the contracts 

. of their service . that they will be asked not to serve but to rule over 
the Indian people? The whole difficulty with t.he Indian Civil ServiC'e 
is this, that, as somebody · poiri.ted out, they are neither Indian, nor 
Civil, nor a Service. I for one will be the first to agree to the mljxim that 
whatever form of Government we may have got, it is absolutely essential 
that we must have a well paid, efficient and contented Civil Service, but 
what I do contend, Sir, is that it must be a Service. What we object to 
is not the British Civil servant, but the British masters who are masqucrad
inO' as .servants. There the difficulty comes in. The members of the Civil 
!!!e~ce want the privileges of the :servant and the rights of the master .. 
These two things cannot co·exist, and, if men of the services are prepnr0d 
to face this problem honestly, I do not see how any difficuUy will rise. 

· The Honournble Member, Sir, ·also £poke· about the interests of minor· 
ities which· was very eloquently advocated by m:v Honourable friend Colonef 
Gidney. But he should pardon me if I. say that in what Colonel Gidney said 
there was too much of sound and fury which signified nothing. He stood 
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. up for his community, which I always thought was a very' much favoured 
community in India. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney (Xominated :. Anglo-Indians):" Yo~ 
thought wrong then. · · 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: Well, Sir, if it is not so, shall I tell 
him that the position which his community occupies is· due to 

4 r.v. the fact that they would consider it degrading to call them~ 
selves Indians? They try to pose as our rulers and that is the difficult' 
with that community. And let me ten· my Honourable friend, Colonel 
Gidney, and the members of his community, that,_ if they persist in this 
attitude, they are in very great danger of being disowned by the West 
and unclaimed by the East. Sir, whenHer we ask for a new constitution~ 
we are reminded 9£ the interest of minorities. ·May I ask, when tne new 
constitution was gi:ven to South Africa, what guarantee was given to the 
minorities-not merely to the minorities but even to some of the majorities 
there in South Africa? And, Sir, advocacy of the cause the minorities comes 
with a bad grace from people who have given the interests of majorities 
into the hands of minorities in Kenya. · And, above, all, I emphaticallv 
repudiate the underlying implication involved in all this that the majority 
here in India will tyrannise over the minorities when they get power. · 

The Honourable the Home Member asked, do those social . conditions 
exist which are necessary for political advancement? Allow me to tell 
him, Sir, that this is a very worn-out argument. Our firm conviction is 
that politically servile communities will always remain socially stagnant, 
and, if you want to wait to give us political freedom until the day when 
we will be socially perfect, you will have to wait .till doomsday for that.· · 

He said that the reforms must be tried, and my Honourable friend, 
Sir Campbell Hhodes, observed that the difficulty in the way of the retorms 
in Bengal was that the :Members would not support the Ministers. .My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Moir, from Madras spoke enthusiastically about 
the success of the reforms in Madras. Sir, I had the privilege of having been 
for the last three years a Member of the Madras. Legislative Council. And, 
more than that, I had the rare privilege of being in the inner circles, as 
I was for 8ome time the Council Secretary to one of the Ministers and I 
know that dyarchy has been a. miserable failure in. Madra's. J£ I may be 
allowed to use a paradox, I might sav that dyarchy has been successful 
in Maci.ras because they have absolutely ignored dyarchy there.. The con
flict of loyalty which the :Minist.ers have towards the .Members on the. on~ 
b:md and the Executi-re Council of the Government on the other, places 
them solnelimes in such an awkward situation that I have often wondered 
whether I would care to be a Minister in those circumstances. Sir, if yon 
want further testimon:v of the fact as to how dyarchy has worked in Madras. 
I cannot do better than refer ;vou to one of the greatest authorities· in 
~1ndras. one who spent a whole lifetime in Government service and who now 
occupies the position of a Member of the Secretary of State's Council-! 
mean Sir P. Hajagopalachariar. ""hen he laid down his office and when 
he thought he was free to speak more honestly, he said it was absolutely 
impossible to work dyarchy. He once remarked in a private conversation 
that, if y'bu are allowed to practise this d:varchv till 1929, all the Mem
bers a.f the Provincial Council must be sent to the lunatio asylum. 

Apart from the opinion of these authorities, Sir, the masses want a 
change. We who have come into contact with the masses of the peopl-3 
1..-now what the masses want better than those sitting on the Treasur~ 
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Benches. In those days when the intelligentsia of the country agitated for 

. constitutional refonns, Government was· in the habit of saving " the in
telligentsia want it-only ·a 'microscopic minority of the p~ople-but the 
masses are loyal at heart ", and when the masses agitate to-day they say 
11 it is only .the rabble that agitate, the intellectual people are all right.,, 
Whatever it is, you have. got in the country the phenon1enon of non-co
operation. 1:' am not bere to mak~ any apology for: the non-co-operation 
prow_amme;: ).'or good or tor :evil non-co-operation. bas come to stay in 
~his country, so long as the originating causes continue. to exist. But wise 
13tatesmanship, and that true British genius which recognise tne inevitable, 
must find a ~olution for 'this problem. And what is the solution which Gov
ernment has from,.time t<:\ time offered to. this challenge of the people? It 
is .the pompous declaration that .Government will never be coerced; that 
they have, got in their" armoury wea.pons. to meet any si"tuation, violent or 
~on-:violent... Well, . Sir:, I £or one am· prepared to maintain. that no, Gov. 
ernment. worth ~he .name must allow itself to be coerced. by.· threats, but.; 
$ir, .if it ~is the .declared policy of this Government never to be; ooerced b v 
the .forces of public opinion, then r might say on behalf o£ the Indian people 
as a. whole that they. are determine.d not to be coerced by· repression. , 
· l\Iy Honourable friend, Sir Campbell· Rhodes, referred to the 'outbreak 

. o1 anarchical c;rime, in .Bet;tgaL . Certainly,. the; recrudescence of anarchy 
in, Bengal is pprtentous: of a <;lange.rous spirit. That dangerous spirit has 
c.ome .again ~ecause Goverpment .in their wisdom. removed the one person· 
ality that could su(lcessfully divert ~he people. from thoughts of 'crime and 
:vio,ence,;:-imd that is the personality of Mahatma Gandhi. I do not know, 
Sir,: whether my Honop.rable frien<;l, the Home· Member, Will challenge this 
statement ... If hedoes, I will give him something. It is an extracb from 
the deliberate opinion of one of their officers, a gentleman with imagination, 
whom we have. the pleasure to have in our midst to-day-I mean my 
Honourable friend, Professor Rushbrook-\Villiams. In his book " India in 
19.21-22" this passage occurs; · 

· "During the: year 1921 anarchical crime had practically ceased. · This party bad 
been largely captured .by the idealism of· Mr. Gandhi's movement." • 

I wish the. Government of India had a;- much imagination as Professor 
Rushbrook-Williams. Sir, I am ·not one of those who, likP my Honour
able friend; Mr. Patel, question the bona fides of Government. I quite 
recognise their bona fides.. I heartily reciprocate the noble sentiments 
contained in the concluding words of my Honourable friend, Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, that they too like all of us are bent upon the same goal, that, if 
the route they have chosen to reach that goal is circuitous and long, it is 
because they fear the morasses and the pits that lie on their path. But 
here, Sir, are a people filled with hope, filled "!ith enthusiasm. If you 
tell them their hopes are dupes, I might tell you your fears may be lif\rR. 
The morasses and pits that you imagine on the roadside may after all be 
in :-..our imagination. Here are men filled with enthusiasm and hope, 
enthusiasm and hope not merely for the destiny of India but for the destinv 
of something greater, that great commonwealth to which ~·ou and I belon~. 
The generation of ardent patriots that preceded us, the generatjon of the 
Gokhales and the l\Iehtas, worked in the melanc·holy hope that the.'' could 
serve their country only by their failures. Perhaps it is our proud- privi
ll'"'e to serve our countrv bv our I'Uccess. Help us in our endeavours lest ;t 

·go" down in history that hi' the hour of its greatest trial Britain failed to 
captivate the enthusiasm of a great people; 
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Kaulvi Muhammad Yukub (Rohilkund and Kumaori' Division~·:· '~fubam
tnadan Rural) : Sir; ·I rise to. dissociate myself ·~nd: my -com.mun1ty hom 
what has fallen from the lips of Chowdhry. Alimuzzaman and ,the two 
nominated .Muhammadan :Members, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul! Qaiyum 
and Maulvi Abul Kasem,. and I assure this House _that we Muhammadans 
are second to none in the efir~ to secure. ~~e f~eed~m of our motherl~nd. 
'fhe unwisdom of those who w1thhold partte1pat10n m the movem~nt -. for 
(•oncerted effort cannot be condemned in too strong language. No· doubt, 
Sir, we are anxious to establish our importance and .secure _OUf _privileges, 
hut that can onlv be done by means of a mutual pact, by means of a round 
table conferenc;, and,. having this fact in view,, we .. he11rtily suppo~ th~ 
other communities for the furtherance of the common cau_se. 

~ir, 1 do not share the fears and suspicions of tho~e wh~ ~~y,''that'~t ~ 
sort of democracv is established in India, the'Muhamm'adans· or the other 
minor communities will suffer. · I think, Sir, that by accepting· the amend
lnent of the Honourable Pandit 1\Iotilal Nehru,' we are, not in any way 
surrendering our rights. We are not placing ourselves at the mercy of tb~ 
.J.najority community. · · · · · · · · 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada ·Abdul Qaiyum · (North:.West, .FiontlerJ Pro
Yince: ~ominated Kon-Offi.cial): Uemember· thi'l".ln!fians in· SoQ.th Alriet.t: 
please. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yukub: Whose doing is it,· Sir?: Who i~ not giving 
them their rights? Is it not the same power that is ,withholding their rights 
from the Indians? We, on the other han~, are extracting a solemn pledge 
from the majority community 1 we are. obtaining a promise: from: them, 
which is incorporated in the amendment of the Honourable Pandit l\Iotilal 
Xchru, that when a constitution for responsible gqvernment in India' is 
<ira\\ n up, the intere~ts and rights of the minor communities v;-ill be safe
guarded. Sir, India is bound to get Swaraj sooner or later; Time and tjde 
wait for no community or no individual, and .even if the un-Mussalman
like Mussalmans of India try to throw stumbling, blocks on· the . road tQ 
Swaraj, they will not succeed in stopping the march of other communities .. 
But, Sir, ~·hen Swaraj comes, what will be our position? It would be 
simply ignoble and insecure. · · 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Remember the Indians in South 
Africa, please. · · 

Maul vi Muhammad Yakub:. I will come to it. I do not really . under: 
f:tand what the Honourable Xa\Yab Sir Sahibzada -Abdul Qah·wn means 
by South Africa. · · 

:N'aw&b Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qa1yum: Just one word, Sir, ~Iav 1 
t'xplain my meaning to the Honourable 1\Iember? Our position in Indi~ as 
:1gainst the majorit.v community will be just like the position of the Indians 
In South Africa and Kenya against the majoritv there. That will be the 
t>xnct JlOf:ition. The majority in India will not 'then hear your voice. 

. Maul~i ~uhammad .Yakub: Well, Sir, I have just toiJ tl1e House that 
m the prmc1pal Hesolnhon W{) are not entering into detaiiR

1 
but are puttin" · 

forward our demand in principle, \ve have ,got that safe!{uard. We ha,;, 
got _that handle in the a!nPndmcnt of Pandit :Motilal 'Xehru, which 1;ars. 
" w1th due regard to the rights and interests of important minorities' ,J 

F 2 
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(Maulvi ~Iuhammad Yakuh.] 
So, there is no fear of our rights. As I have just explained, when the con
stitution is being drawn up at the Round Table or anywhere else,· we will 
see that our .rights are safeguarded and th'!:lf ·adequate and effective repre
sentation is secured for the Muhammadans on all the controlling bodies. 

:Nawab Sir Sahibzada.~bdul Qaiyum: What about the signs of suspicionr 
please? · · 

· :M:aulvi Muhammad Yakub: I would have come to it lat.er. I say that a. 
great deal of suspicion· and distrust is prevailing in the minds of certain 
members of my community as against ·the other communities. Partiall~ 
it is correct. But £hen what is the reason of all this distrust and petty 
jealousy? This is due to our having been kept in a state of e:lavery and 
subjugation for more .~han 150 years,, Suspicion and distrust are created 
.in the minds of the people when nobler and higher aspirations are frustrat
ed .. As soon as we in India get responsible government, then you wili 
find that we will hEJ.ve ample· room for our aspirations. There will be a 
time when even an humble Indian can aspire to become the President QJ. 
the Indian Republic or whatever it may be. Then you will find that there 
will be no room. for petty jealousies and prejudices. There are very few 
open doors for the Indians to obtain salaried posts or honorary posts and 
therefore these petty jealousies crop up. 

. . :Maulvi Abu! Xasem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): What was your 
opinion when you issued the circular against the Lucknow pact? · 

:Maulvi Muhammad Yukub: I will come to that, Sir. My friend 
Maulvi Abul Kasem-I am so glad to find him here-in the beginning of 
his speech he stated-and it was partially true-that he was representing 
nobody· in this Bouse- but that he was expressing his own views. Sir, I 
feel very diffident in accepting the last portion, namely, that he was giving 
expression to his own views. If he were giving expression to his own 
views, to-day· he would have been fighting with us for the freedom of our 
motherland, as some years ago he. was fighting on the platform of the 

· AU-India :Muslim League and the Indian -National Congress. But, Sir, 
we have of course to respect the views of our electors, and here we find 
Maulvi Abul Kasem in that state. I can very well understand the Indians 
who say that. they never .want Swaraj and that they will always like to 
live in a state of slavery. There are many people in the world who commit 
suicide. But I am quite unable to understand the reasoning of tho;e 
gentlemen who say that they want Swaraj, but at a slow pace and aft~r 
a short time. I will ask them, "How will the minor communities l'e 
safeguarded by a delay? Is it possible that by getting Swaraj, sRy after 
50 or 100 vears, the population of the Mussalmans will have increased so 
mneh by that time that they will become a majority, even if ev~ry Mus
salman, young and old, were compelled to have t.he maximum number .of 
"'iveJ:~ allowed under the Muhammadan Law? (Laughter.) Well, S1r, 
what is the good of delay? On the other hand. the more we live in this 
st{lte of slavery and subjugation, the more we lose that little spirit, tha~ 
littlp self-respect, which is still left in us and which will be exhnuRted i}l 
a very F~hort time. The amended Re~olution of the Honourable Pand1t 
Motilnl Nehru .has been worded in such moderate and cautious language 
that I do not think there can be ~J,ny room for opposition. We do not 
make exhorbitant . demands. We do not want to create an atmosphere -of 
revolution. 
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We do not want to follow in the footsteps of De Wet· and De Valera. 
But what we do want is the most· constitutional· and peaceful. method of 
a round table conference. I do not know what more constitutional and 
peaceful method could have been adopted. The Honourable the Home 
Member has also very kindly · expressed an anxiety on behalf of the 
minority communities. But, Sir, I would ask him only one question; 
What have the Government done during the last one hundred and fifty 
~·ears to remove the differences between the Hindus ~nd the Mussalmans 
or between the different communities? You have got hundreds of Acts 
on the Statute-book passed since the Legislative Councils have come into 
-existence. But may I ask, have you ever tried to frame an Act or Regu. 
lations with a vieW' to stopping friction between the rival communities? 
(A Voice: "How trill you do that?'') Can you point to any Act designed 
for thut purpose? (Cries of" Go on. ") (An Honourable Member: ''The . 
Indian Penal Code.'') That is. what I. wanted to hear from you. "'What 
you have done is this. If there is any conflict, if there is any riot,. you 
have left the whole matter in the bands of unsympathetic and, inexperienced 
Magistrates, and even the most respectable and honourable . Indians. ha.ve 
been sent to jail like the greatest felon and the cruellest .murderer.. But 
this is not the way to put ~n end to such differences, it is not the way .. to 
stop friction. I ask, what law. have you passed with a view to minimise . 
:these conflicts? What are the causes of friction between the two com
nnmities? They can be couuted on your: fingers. . One is the occasion • of 
the 1\Iohurram and Dasehra, another is cow slaughter on the occasion of 
Id·uz-Zuha, again another is playing music before mosques ~t the time .of 
prayer. I ask you,. what have you done to prevent conflic;t on. such occasion~? 
"\Vhat law or Act have you passed in any of your Legislativ~. Council:::~ to ·pre; 
vent all these things? On the other hand, you ask, .what we. will ,do in respect 
of this. I say this, once we had an opportunity of forming , a pact which 
is known as the Congress-League pact" and by lorming that pact we removed 
one great difference between th~ two communities on the occttsion of :rimni· 
cipnl and council elections. In the same way when we get an opportunity, 
when we draw up a constitution for India, we will form a brotherly pact 
and make our OVI'D rules and regulations to regulate religious procession~ 
and deal with other causes of friction between the two great communities'. 
Sir, a question was also asked as to what would be the attitude of Mus
~almans if India were invaded by Afghanistan. Of cour8e; this was a very 
intelligent question on the part of the Honourable the Home Member. ·He 
also said .that t.he 1\Iussalmans would be crushed by the majority of. the 
Hindus. He asl{s the Hindus what will be their fate if India. is invaded · 
h~· the Afghans. In reply to that, I 'would say this, that in. the':tirst place 
we do not claim an entirely independent 1.-ingdom for India: : We will still 
r('main an integral p:ut of the British Commonwealth· ·and I would' like 'to 
nsk ~·ou. as the paramount power, what will be your duty if. India' is 
ima<led by any foreign enemy? · As regards the attitude of the Mussalmans 
I would submit that if the :Mussalmans could fight against the army of 
their own Caliph in Pnlegtine. there is no reason why the Muhammadans 
of India will not rlefend their O\'\'ll motherland. Sb,:, we' do not want a 
dwnge of m:lsters. What we do want is our OVI'D freedom, and in order 
to uhtain our freedom we will do whatever other· communities· in India 
will do whoever mav be the invader, whether he be the Afghan, or the 
.T:>p:'lnest>, or Any other foreign invader. n is now gettin~ late and I do 
110t W:'lnt to takt> up much of your time. I very heartilv support the 
amendment proposed bv my Honourable friend, Pandit :Motilal Nehru. 
nefor~ I sit down I wish to express my thanks to you, Sir, for giving me 
an opportunity of expressing my views on lhis important question. . "f 
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·'. Co~onel Sir Henry ~tanyon (United Provinces: European)~ Before I 
address myself to , the main. question before the House, I am anxious to:. 
~ay a word regarding a remark made by my Hol).ourable friend, Dr. Gour, 
ln the course of this deoate orr the 8th Febluary. The substance of what 
he said was this, that Sir Campbell Rhodes and his community opposed the 
introductiofl of the .Reforms three years ago, and tha~ they are now opposed 
to any further, advance towards responsible government. I take his refer
ence to that community to be a reference to the non-official Europeans in 
India. Sir, in the course of this debate we have had the practical opinion 
of my esteemed friend, Diwan .Bahadur Rangachariar, who, after three 
years of· sincere co-operation and work under the Reform Scheme, has. 

'-pronounced that scheme to be a failure.. We have also heard the theoreticaT 
opinion of ~he Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru, the accredited leader of a 
party which has watched the working of that scheme without taking any 
pan in it,-a party '\\'hich claims ·to include among its ranks the best· 
mind~ of India-that :the Reform Scheme is a thing of evil, fit only to be 
destroyed. ·If these opinions are correct,_,_! do not say that they are, but 
Dr .. ' Gour eVidently subscribes to them,-then they establish the sound
hess of the estimate which the. European community in ~ndia formed 
three years ago, before the Reforms were introduced, with regard to the 
scheme.' But, Sir, what may have been the opinion of the European com
munity at that time is now a matter of plll'ely academical interest. The
scheme· was embodied in a Statute uy the unanimous· vote of both Houses. 

·of Parliament and has received ~he assent of His Imperial Majesty, the
King Emperor.- Thereupon, the European community, with a t·ecognitiou, 
of the principles of democracy V.·hich might well serve as an object lesson in 

. India,· not only accepted that decree but set themselves to give effect to it. 
lt 'is the publicly declared undertaking of the non-official European com-· 
~unity in India; by active co-operation with their Indian fellow-subjects, 
to endeavour to help forward India to the goal of responsible government 
within the Empire. '!'he difference between Dr. Gour and ourselves relates 
only: to the path to be followed, the pace at which, and the circumspection 
with wh~ch the journey is to be perfonned. But let me make this clear, 
that non-official European. co-operation towards this goal stands or falls 
with constitutional procedure under the GoVt1rnment of India Act. I turn 
pow to the main question, and I wisli to deal particularly ·with the amend
ment of the Honourable Pandit.Motilal Nehru. I would remind Honour
able Members that, when they 'vote, they \-\·ill not vote in support of senti
ments expressed in speeches made in this House but on the amendment as 
'it stands worded on the agenda paper. We should not allow our vision of 
this fact, to be clouded by any simplicity of speech, by any fascinating, 
subtlety of argument, or by any forensic or political astucity of suggestion. 
The amendment is not a mere invitation to Government to co-operate with 
non-official Members in an exploration of the avenues for the advance of 
India towards responsible self-government. The language of this amend
ment is clear and tmambiguous, as one might expect to find in an amend
ment framed by so capable a lawyer as my friend Pandit Motilal Nehru. 
In its first part it does not ask the House, or the Government, or the· 
countrv to see whether a stage for further advance has been reached. It 
as!lumes that the time for the conferment of full responsible government on 
this countr:v is passed, and it nsks only a recommendation for the legislation 
necessary to give effect to that state of affairs. This is the main pro
rosal = .. The time for introducing responsible government is passed: ~et 
us have an Act which will confer it." Then, appended to this main pro
posal, is the procedure 1\'hicb is to be followed.· Stated briefly that is,. 
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first 0~ all, a conference, fielped by Government, to draw up a scheme~ ~f II 

constitution; and, next, a dissolution of this Assembly and the election 
of a new Asse.mbly to pass the scheme and send it up to the British Parlia" 
ment for embodj.ment in a Statute. .Kow, to represent this amendri:t8nt as 
a mere invitation to Government to co-operate with the Swarajists in ex· 
ploring the avenues for an advance towards responsible government is, in 
my humble opinion, and I say so with all due respect, to misrepresent it. 
The suggested conference is to be limited, like a Select Committee on a 
Bill, to the framing of a constitution for full responsible self-government. 
As soon as that is done this Assembly is to disappear.· The House is asked 
to vote for its own premature extinction. It is invited to attempt suicide. 
Wh.v :> It has been suggestP-d, as one reason, that the object is to secure a 
consideration of the responsible government scheme by the best minds "iu 
India. That, on the face of it, is a very poor compliment to the present. 
Assembly, and would be a very poor compliment to the electorate respon
sible-for its personnel if there was such a thing as a real ~lectorate. Be 
that as it may, who would be the most competent judges of the contem-. 
plated scheme-the men who have worked for three years to learn the 
fundamental principles and acquire some experience in working the form 
of administration which the British Parliament and the British· publio con· 
template eventually to confer tOn India, or the -men who have confined 
themselves• to sitting on the fence and jeering at those who have laboured 
to build the road to responsible government? It has also been said that, 
when a new constitution has been prepared, " the people " should have 
an opportunity of pronouncing on it by a fresh election. That statement, 
no doubt, will read very well in the European press, but it falls flat and 
dead on the ears of those who know India. It assumes the existence of an 
intelligent and independent electorate capable of forming an opinion of 
its own on such a scheme. That electorate, I say without hesitation,' 
has no real existence. According to this amendment this House. is to vote 
itself unfit and incompetent to judge the scheme to be prepared· by the 
very conference which it is asked to recommend. It is to give way- ro 
certain super-men, who are to handle the scheme after it has been 
devised. That is an extraordinary proposition. It is easy to conjecture 
what is the real purpose underlying this scheme for a fresh Assembly, 
but it is not necessary to state it. It seems sufficient to urge that there 
is no assurance that any new Assemblv which could be elected would be 
more capable, or in any' better position. to judge on the merits of this con
templated constitution than this House. 

The main question calling for the sober judgment of· this House is 
whether, at the present time, India is prepared (as is assumed to be the 
case in the proposal and in most of the amendments) to sustain the burden 
of full responsible government. My Swarajist friends wilt say " Yes, 
certainly:" but 1mch a statement will convince no impartial judge. The
Honourable the Home Member has set out four grounds for the view that 
the country is not yet ready. Beyond a mere assurance in general terroR 
tlu1l these objections can be met and overcome, or a reply that they can be 
postponed to some more convenient date,--general terms and statements 
which will convince no one,-no real attempt has been made to answer the 
objections. Those \\·ho advocate immediate or very early ·. responsible 
uovernment ought to have considered some of the main details at all events. 
\\"'here are thev? '\\"hv should thev not be stated? Whv has· no con
structive scheme, even· the very skeieton of a constitution,· been. prepared 
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. [Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon.] 
~nd put 'before the country or before. this House?. ,We hear of provincial 
autonomy. , ls .the. contemplated Goverllll!~nt going to be a central ad
nurustratwn or a. mere feaerat1on of provmces? It is easy to say, as my 
friend, Pandit ,Motilal Nehru said,. that if the Independent States w1sh to 
collie m, ,they, Wllt be welcome; if not, they are not wanted. ~uch state
ments do not even tackle the problem, far less do they d1spose of it. ls it 
at all likely that the Chiefs who rule these Btates will consent to accept 
control .from a Swaraj constitution in substitution for the present Gov
ernment .of India? I~ is certain that they will not.· 1'hen what is to 
happen.? Do the idealists who, press for immediate Swaraj suppose that 
States like; Hyderabad,· Baroda, Mysore, Gwalior, Bhopal, and that the 
great Chiefs of Rajputana or -the Punjab can be ignored? My friend, Mr. 
Pal, says,' " Oh no; we shall leave them to the tender mercies of the 
Government .of India;': • Well, I am not enough up in the administratwn 
<4 the Jt'm;eign Departmept to be .able to say how· far such a scheme would 
be J>).'acticable. It seems to me that the relations between the Independent 
S~ates. and British India are so. interwoven that, to have full responsible 
government (Swaraj), in British India, and a separate Government of 
India,, maintained. only to manage, the affairs of the Indian States, would 
be little short:of an absur-dity. · Again, what scheme can Swaraj wit devise 
which ,will.be. acceptable to all the communities, races, castes ·and creeds 

. of .. this great continent? We hear of attempts to establish a pact between 
the two great communities, and we read of the results of those attempts. 
Is. ~he contemplated constitution to be built up on such foundations? Is 
it to be a fragile mosaic of communal pacts? I venture to assert with con· 
fidence, and also. with sympathy, . that any scheme which my Swarajist 
friends may put forward in substitution of the constitution embodied in the 
Government of .India Act will meet with a hydra-headed opposition all over 
the .country, 'and._ is fore-doomed to failure. (Mr. Shamlal Nehru: "From 
whom?~') You will know in good time. This would be due, not to any 
want :of good feeling. or .ability on the part of the legislators, but to the 
state of the country. The very first essential of a popular Government; 
namely a,.generaJ.. trust in the ruling organisation, would be wanting. The 
party of Pandit Motilal Nehru. know this, and that is why no attempt has 
beel\ .made so far: to draw up any scheme or suggest any form of constitu
tion. . .The assistance of the' present ·Government is sought in order that 
resp9nsibility may. be . cas~ on . the Government for whatever may prove 
unpopular with any community or communities in the new scheme. We 
have it repeatedly asserted that the country wants a government of the 
people by the people. If so, then why do not " the people " putforward 
a form of Government? (An Honourable Member: "Who are the peoples' 
representatives?") Yes, who? The very fact that they are unable to do so 

. is a sure indication of th·e truth that .India. is not yet ready for Swaraj, 
even over its .domestic concerns. If this House were to vote in favour of 
a demand for immediate Swa.raj, it would achieve nothing beyond the 
publication of its want of appreciation of the realities of the situation, and 
of its inability to grapple with the problems which underlie, and to over· 
come the difficulties which stand in. the way of, attainment of the desired 
end ... 

· Sir, I invite Honourable Members to take a. wider outlook of the situa
tion. ·The greater ·part of ·our work for ensuring advance towards r~
ponsible government lies, not ·in this House, but· outside . it. Success 
-:Jepends,: not· on what we can do or cannot do under the Government of 
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India Act, but on what we can achieve in fields beyond the Act,-on our 
handling of forces which no legislation can reach. Let us educate the 
people as a whole till we have a real and independent electorate. , Let us 
~ndeavour to create trust between man and man, between one community 
and another. Let us disperse that suspicion and jealousy which. now 
honeycomb the whole country and make impossible that sincere mutual 
.co-operation which is indispensable for any measure of government of a 
people by themselves. In this great work the non-official· community, td 
which I have the honour to belong, stand ready k co-operate with our 
Indian fellow subjects. I Am no pessimist. · I know something of India 
and its people, and I can foresee the he~hts to which, properly guided, 
this people can attain. I offer my views in all sincerity as ·a friend of 
India. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: I move that the question be now put. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (M~dras City: Non-M:uhammadan• 
Urban): Sir, in rising to reply to the various spef'ches which have been 
made in the prolonged discussion of a most important subject, I have t() 
confess that, as a pessimist I began, and I am going to end as a hopeful 
pessimist still. Sir, we are all united; we have no less than a personage 
occupying a distinguished position on the Treasury Bench, the Honourable 
the Finance 1\Iember, who confessed that he was also a Swarajist. Sir;· 
we have the disbinguished representatives of the Muhammadan community 
and the Anglo-Indian community also Raying they are Swarajists: It goes 
without saying, Sir, that the Hindu community, probably with a solitary· 
exception, are also Swarajist·s. They are all · Swarajists, but some of the 
people who are Swarajists, they would welcome it as a. mere dream, as a 
mere shadow to look at. They are really not real Swarajists; they are' 
half and half. They would rather keep it at a distance, keep it dangling' 
in the air, raising hopes in the minds of the credulous, trying to do that; 
but when it comes to close grips with Swaraj, they are afraid to face it.' 
I do not think such gentlemen, if they are. re-born, as we believe that we are 
going to be re-born, will ever believe in real Swaraj for India; such is · tlie 
frame of mind into which they have worked themselves. Now to such· 
of them it is teally difficult to reply. I know th~ English nation is an: 
obstinate nation, just as I ant myself, but obstinacy always yields to rea~on, 
otherv.·ise we can never get on in this world. ' We 'are trying to convince 
thiR obntinate nation by reason. My Honourable friend, t:;ir Henry Stanyon, 
'~ho Rpoke last, referred to my experience of the working .of the Act as· a 
f'mcere co-operator, and my verdict ·m the Act with some· appreciation, 
but what conclusion he drew from my verdict I was unable to see. · :My 
~ubmission, after actual experience of the Act, is that the Act intends to 
•lo Romethin~ really bona fide, intends to 'do something for India, but fails 
to carry out its intention. , 

. That ,is my c.omplaint agaim;t the Act. It tells us that full respon-, 
s1Lle go,·ernment 1s to be the goal for India but does not mark out the road 
to it. It merely keeps it as a shadow not a substance to be got at. It 
t:pea ks of re>isions for the purpose of progression or retrogression .. It. 
~'Pt>aks of periodical examinations in cvcles of 10 :vears-it mav be never
end;ng cycles of 10 years. That is "my complaint a~ainst the Act .. If 
really the British nation believes that lndia should get responsible govern.~ 
ment and for thnt purpose has set itself to the task of giving us responsibl~ 
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government, let us have an hone~t road to .it. · The Honourable the Home 
Member ~s quite 

1 

.right w~en he says that-·! am complaining against the
A. ct. It. 1s. true. 'That 1s why ri want the revision · of the Act. Mv 
.complaint against the Act is that it does not lead to anything. It is not a~· 
honest road on which we are set to work. That is my. verdict on the Act., 
I. am sorry to give that verdict but I have thought about it. You may 
go, o~ working this Act for every period of three years, the term of this 
Assembly.. My Hono1,1rable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum may have his expe~ 
rience of the Act for three years, and, if at the close of that period he 
b~have~ in an orderly way, he "«"ill be told by another Viceroy "We have 
closed one more chapter, we have advanced another step, not only reach
ing the half-way house but three-fourths-way house" and such like plati
tudes. But ,that is n:o COI!lpliment.; I really do not take it as a compli
ment. We wish to be treated as men, not as children-as men who can 
tak~ care of ·our. own household. Sir} it is not truE} that we have come 
here this time--:!J.t any rate, I have .. not come here-,-to wreck or to obstruct. 
I. have come here to continue_ to work the Act in the same spirit in which. 
I was doing. it for the last· three years. But at the same time I shall be .. 
failing in my duty to my Sovereign,: in my duty to my people, if I do not 
pojnt, o1,1t that this is :no honest l'oad which· you have given us. Revise 
tile :Act_;. take steps to revise .the. Act in order to secur~ full responsible· 
gpvemment. 1: My Honoqrable friend Sir Malcolm Hailey, ·like the clever 
advocate that he is; haa .acted the part of an advccate rather than that 
of. a stat~sman, which be is going. to be ere long. , ~e has misread; my 
Resolution. I wall. ted· very early steps to be taken . to revise. the Act. : .1. 
wanted .those steps to be taken in order to '.'secure" full self-governing 
Domi:niol) status.. "Secure" is the word, for the present Act does not 
secure it.. .It n~erely holds it up· as .'l.n object to admire from a distance· 
with an ocean to cross, as mv Honourable friend would have it. Yes, Sir,. 
you wan~ us to pass an impassable .ocean. These periodical examinations 
by :Commissiop.s which are to come 0ut every ten years-what will they 
ihid?, :Will t\ley :f}.nd India changed? Will all the Muhammadans have 
disappeared, or the Hindus have disappeared, or the Christians and Anglo· 
lndians . have disappeared, or the ·commercial interests have disappeared?' 
What will t.hPy find, Sir, at the end of the ninth year? They will find 
us as we .are. Have we changed much .from 1919 to 1924? Has India 
changed· very much in that time? What then is the meaning of this 
periodical examination in order· to find out whether we are fit for progress, 
fit for responsible government or not? I deny that there is any such test 
which you can apply. Sir, you oan ~o on working this Act till eternity, 
R.nd I am convinced in mv own mind that we shall never attain what is: 
held before us. Are you setting lllere shadows before us or are )'OU asking 
us to be ready to take over the government of India. Is the pursuit which 
;vou have tsught India to follow .anything but an alluring shadow? b 
the wealth which you are offering us anything but dust and ashea? Now 
what is the answer to this? To take my Indian fri~nds who have spoken 
on this Resolution, and I hope my Honourable friend Coloo.el Gidney will 
forgive me if I rank him as an Indian; I wish to rank him as an Indian 
and to embrace him ns an Indian-! hope he will for~ve me for that. Sir, 
what is his fear? 'What is it that he is ·afraid of? Does he really think 
that responsible Indians .will reallj· ignore the peculiarities of his com· 
munity? Do they not know the special aptitudes of that community?' 



. !l ~~~A~ 11'ULL s•r..r:~!tXJ.I;l~I~f1 ~li!,OJ suroa 1'0 IIfDU.. Ut 
Each community .hu its own: aptitud~ an4Jts:~.,m.Jpher .. ~t :work.. i.lt !this. 
great qontinent of India .. Ia.his pligb,t so .bad, tbat.~be,:eho\lld ~: qi~ 
that the people of this country ~oul~ 'g~t the po.!E!rJ:~:.u:\ lU.rfi disPBrlJ;t~~·~· 
feal'IJ. lt real responsible 'government were tO come to-morrow, he Is not 
going to .be ignoredw:nor a11!' 1 going \o.be:ign.ored.•' · · · 
,~i~· · .'~"I t·:' .. ;'. 1 •• •• .J·L,IL~! 't!,f. ,..,.: u:'l" ~;'·,~ 
. ~.' ,Lleut • .Oolonel. :H •. ,A, .l •. . O:ld.Dey: Tha.nl: )'o\1.;, 
·•(r\•· ..111,, 1, It rl l;~,,~ ;,f··,: 1 ·~; •., .U .'t;:·t 1 1r·~ /{ :. , 

t ,DlW&Jl .B&hadur J. lt&ngacharia.r: .Surely1 we'' are ·/a ccivilised;; peopl.\. 
li·e are not barbarian& WhO. Wish to tread I UndetJ.oot. Otb.'er ptopl&;:.or:4laa 
not this, country,. Sit, .eooouraged in .. the past other communities to 1-eome 
11-nd. aettle down here?~. \Vere. the Parsis expelled from.thi.landiwhen they 
sought l'efuge .i.u. India.? '.Did: .they .eome here I bnly when ·t~ British were-
11).. the. ascendaney,?r Did· they, 'not .come long· before: the· -Brit1sh• eame · t&. 
thia country?· Have not minor com~unitiestsought refuge .in .. this ancient 

·laod7 ;~·,,;,.., .. ,. . ... J. , .• ,i : ~~., f.,· ,., · :t, ~~~ f(·.~~ u~~~. '•'It! .· ~·~·(~no.ut" ·~ iHf.• 

· · · · Again~.'· tur~in. g t'Q my ~IuhW~~adah· fri~n<l~. · the~; w_··eri,~i~P -~:h~ ;po .. k~· 
· for whom' I h~J,ve great respect:' • .My.,riend;r t:iir 'tA.ba~,Qwyum, 'P-ails jr~ 

the' North-Wesr, l''rontier .. After. coming. into personal.' cont&Qt wi~ that. 
gr!-lat community whicl,l j~habit ~h~ Frontier,,.l haye ,not~ing,but-admiratmJJ 

·[or them,7'fo; th~ .. iag~~.city,·;'their,,lvisdom.,:r.a.nd!:&lthQugh~they,. J;D.ay )lot · 
be familiar with the So-called modern civilised ways, I was greatly· struck 
by their capacity, ~o. maD:age &ffairs...,,Myl.!.ffi.nourable" 1friend~J)il'l.kpdul 
Qaiyum, is quite \\·rong'in slipposmttnaf .Cam~agains't the -aavancement· 
of his community. 1 . 1 wish t~!l~ .~o~~l,ln,it~ t~ r ioitt . tf~.~s~: ~ ~di!laand . 
Mt to ~eep.to themselv~s;. togtve US ~hat tneyJtllVf an4 ~.Or,take f!om:,pfl-
"·.ha.~ .we can give'. thei~. · W.~ ~U. "~:m~tt#lf. ~qfit. by :~o~ inlO ·.cOJ1tll~~ 
wtth each. ~ther .. , I.wtli~ ,more .of: then;\. tg·,~q~ ,~to. thif A~sempl;y1 -~~4. 
~ive us the bene.fit of the1r. adv1ce.. Th. at ts .m .. YJ p01n~. ;i t!J.eN •_s _,8ally, • ~9 
·"~' · v · ·quarrel. . If he will set\ fa1' ahead, lJ,e. willJlnd tha~ t]1.a~ ~/-tht 

'
1 

• '· •• . best course for his ooinmunity. ·: On >the other·band~l pity the#t,. 
What la their' 'presen~ 'position?,. They:' are utide~: a 'p:rir.niti;v~ go"ernmen\, 
althougll it is' a British Gover1,1ment. ) pity ;the lri.lla~itap~s <>f. tlios~ .five 
districts of the North-West Frontier-Provmce:· They'(lo not have a prop~:f. 
goveriUI:lent at all, and it is time thd proper steptr:were taken" to improve 
their lot. I quite sympathise "\\ith him.' He' himself' has· told''us tha1i he 
wants responsible governmen~ in his province an4. t~at .. he iis n?t. afraid of. it, 
He merely therefore argues my position, that at ·any rate the .poople of th& 
North-West Frontier Province are fit for reswnsible government. . · 

1wld, •)'"·, ~. p,l\\ t to 1 , , ;P f• ' .~ '', ·:.,·.' ' '··.' 1,,.. '1.'N I ··'-t;J '~! ,..,; '""' ~~,j 'iJJ •• 

So also t~y friend, Maulvi Abui Ko.se~. What did he say?· t: fully 
agree with all the Panditjee said, he said. He fully agreed with the p~C"! : 
ture that the Panditjee drew; and what is his 'quarrel? ~settle'mfsbar&.. 
first, before you get it. •• · That il his quarrel·and nothing· else. '·'~ery· weir, 
we "ill settle it. (Hear, hear.) There will blfno difficulty about it .. : You 
vourself ·"-ere a· partv to settling it hi 1916 at Luemow; :" 'fou ·settled ·it 
\ben satisf11ttorily. The people were· then quarrellin~t. because of. the" pi."C)
posed grant of refonns; at onee the quarrel subsided. By aU means~· let 
us settle it before responsible government is established.' ' There are '·no-
tw'owordsaboutit/ ·:~- .. ,.,.-.. "!'.·',·"~''ud 't .•·nWii·'·l 

._ ' ' ~ ,', ,."'1• ! .,:•J'1.o:- h•. 't~, ,..: .. •1'!t-•,;i • .... •1(;! h' 1 J.i~ .!: ..• :•'~ 1 \._i~i 

: liy, Honourable fri~nd.: }[r. Kabeerud·Din tAhmed,, h!l&. pot; spoken. but 
he now an4 then interjects.. .. But:{ though~ be t.old.us the .other ~&.Y:·t!W
we: had ooute he~ . "·ith . .- detenuination:--1. think., t.IJos~ , . ..,ere· ~, wQ~
tha' we had eome·hereo::~~. a:det;ermi_natioo. .. ~~·~·~waa ~t ... ~'JlOOJ 

' ' . 
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Assembly, but the new· Assembly; and 'with. a physical gesture he em· 
phasised .that determination. · Sir, that is h.is position. · . . ' . '......... ' ' 

Now, Sir, what is the real difficulty of the Muhammadans? When 
they were in power, did they oppress the Hindus in the land? Are not the 
Hindu subjects of His Exalted Highness the Nizam happy under his rule? 
Are there not subjects in Kashmir, most of them Muhammadans, under 
Hi.ndu rule?· It i~ easy to magnify these things. I do not deny their 
.eXIstence (Mr~ K. Ahmed here inten'Upted with a rem•a1·k which was in· 
audible . .) ·I . am· sorry; Sir, that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Kabeerud-Din Ahmed, . will go on interjecting; but, however, I 
shall not mind it. Now, there are these difficulties; as the Honourable 
.the Rome Member has himself told us they are neither insurmountable 
nor .are they serious. Sir, these difficulties about classes, castes, creeds 
and communities have always been trotted out; they are time-worn objec
tions; may I say, they are word-worn objections. Were they not raised 
·when that modest reform was inaugurated in 1892 in Lord Cross' Act? 
Were they not emphasised in 1909 when the Reforms came into existence? 
Were 'they not trotted out when' the first Indian Member was put on the 

:Executive Council? It was said that the Heavens would fall down if an 
. Indian was taken into the inner counsels of the Indian Government'. 

·The 'Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Who said thatf 
I ·' "• . , , 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I supp~se Anglo-Indians and Indian 
officials and the Indian Civil Service. I know it was said in the House of 
Lords and everywhere. I know it was the cry which used to be raised. 
All these things will be trotted out; they are time-worn objections and 
statesmen always ignore them. I do not think, Sir, that my Honourable 

. 'friend the' Home Member has stated them in clearer or more eloquent 
tenns than' Chapter VI of 'the Report on the Constitutional Reforms has 
done.' That Chapter' records· all these objections, and, Sir, what is the 
:answer which t~e ·British Parliament_ gave them? 

" You have great differences of race· and religion and great difficulties arising out 
~f harsh customs and precepts of caste. I cannot help believing"-

this is khat the t~en Secretary of State said.: 

" that there is no better 'way of getting oyer these difficulties than Ly representative 
.institutions." · 

.Sir, there are two great factors which will destroy these difficulties, the 
railwavs and your reforms. These are the two great factors which destroy 
these ~difficulties which undoubtedly exist. Now, Sir, it is no use plead
in()' that the country is not sufficiently educated, that the masses do not 
kn~w what the intelligentsia think and therefore it is not safe; and that 
.educational and social conditions are not such that you can have respon
.sible government. But you have done it already .. You have done it in the 
provinces. You have ignored these difficulties and rightly too. What ~as 
happened? Have these interests su:ffere~ at t~e hands of responsible 
Ministers? Mav I ask m:v Honourable friend, Str Campbell Rhodes from 
.Calcutta if his 'commercial interests and industrial interests have su:ffered 
in anyway? Have they suffered because of the .responsibility in respect. 
<1f those subjects being placed in the han~s. ?f Indtans? · · 
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Sir Campbell Rhodes: If I may interject, I may say that commeroe is 
a Central subject. · · 

Diwan Bahadur T. ll-a.ngachariar: What about industries? It: is all" 
very well to speak of the millions of capital sunk. I am yet to know that 
they have sunk millions in commerce. I admire these industrial magnate~J. 
in Calcutta who have sunk lakhs and lakhs of rupees in jute mills and other
industries; but they are not commercial men. Commercial men have sunk. 
very little capital here. It is the industrial magnates in the planting areas. 
and jute areas and cotton mills who have sunk capital in commerce. Euro
pean commerce profits with Indian bank money. I had the good fortune· 
of being taken round these jute mills on the banks of the Hughly for 
thirty miles above and thirty miles below Howrah. It struck me as a. 
magnificent contribution to the wealth of India by these great Scotsmen 
who have built up that industry there. Would any responsible Indian. 
really think of mutilating or injuring those industries? Would it not be 
harming himself when he sees thousands of his 'countrymen, labourers,. 
living there in comfort and eaniing a living wage?. Would he destroy those· 
industries? What is the fear of the Europeans? It is all a fancied fear. 
You must put aside that idea, that you must have a white doctor, a white· 
magistrate, a white policeman to protect you here. So long as you enter
tain that idea you will never be able really to gain the confidence of the 
people of this country. Trust the people of this country and they will 
treat you handsomely. They want your assistance. In fact my complaint 
has been against these shrewd Englishmen and Scotsmen in this country 
that, while they have attended to their business, they have not attended. 
to the business of the country as much as they ought to ·have done. It is a 
complaint which Lord Carmichael also made in the House of Lords when
this Government of India Act was passed there. This is the shrewd way 
in which he puts it: • 

'' I have always found as a Go\'l'rnor that a great deal of help could be given by· 
non-official Europeans. They do not take much interest in politics. Many of them are
~cotsmen ~nd I am a. Scotsman, and I quite sympathise with them. They were attend
mg til tbe1r own busmess, but I often felt that if only they would help me to attend
to mine a little mot·e than thl'y did, it would help matters on." 

~fay I ask Sir Campbell Rhodes and his countrymen in Calcutta to take· 
that -view of the question? You have hitherto neglected your dutv bv the 
people of this land. You ought t() have given a better education: a ·PJ.ore 
practical education. You should ha>e joined with the people of this coun-: 
try in impro·dng the administration of this country, , but instead 
of all that, you have been attending only to your own business. interests; 
~·ou did not attend to the interests of the country. · That is the trouble. 
I do not appeal to the European community in the way that my Honour-· 
able friend Sir ~Ialcolm Hailey sought to do the other day while speaking,, 
I belie>e, at Cawnpore or some other place. Sir, I do not want the Euro
pean colllmunit.v to organize themselves against Indians. I want them to 
orbunize "·ith us . . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Sir, have I ever anvwhere in. 
n1~· dreams sug;ested such a thing? • 

Diwan :Cahadur T. Rangachariar: I am glad to hear his correction, Sir, 
but that is how I interpreted his Cawnpore speech. I am glad to be cor
recteli. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: You are not a good interpreter. 
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to have the Honourable Member's correction. Sir, 1 want the Europea~ 
.community to join hands l'rith .the Indians in all matters affecting the 
.country.; Surely, ·the members· of the· Europeab communitv cannot be 
blind .to the .eta~ of things prevailing DO\'f', to the state of tuimoil, to the 
state . ot . unrest,·. to ·the state of distrust.. to the sta.te of no 
.confidence which• the .. people show towards the Government of 
this eou11try. · Are· thE'y \\illing to let it go at that?' · Is · it 
rally . in: 'their.' true . interests to Jet .these things continue M 
they .8l'e1 Have the consent find eo-operation of the people. It is true 
_you :a.re now in t position to oterride thE' 'fl·ishes of the people. You may 
.do; so. ·•You have got physical force. Probnblv you can all combine and 
put down any·disorder. I ·quite admit that. But is that the right course 
to· adopt~ Now give up such idea&. I want the co-operation of the Euro· 
pe&n. community. I am not one of those who would ignore or discard 
their co-operatiori. lt itdnipossible to get on ·"·ithout the co-operation of 
Europeans in,a matter like this. ·1 know ~hnt the Muhammadan com
munity. as a wh6l& in thtt hmd "·ouJd not tolerate' the opinion. given expres
sion to in·this House U.; my Honourable friend Maulvi Abul Kasem. · tr 
he. had to. answer an electorate, he would not have said what he has said 
kerl:l~ J 'We. know he 'had sought the sufirages of his fellow countrymt:'n" 
bu11 ha could. :&ot get their ·'Votes, and I do not \\·pnder. that he .did not get 
their ''JOtes~ Therefore, rt;ir' these. difficulties !'lhould nbt he .elmggert\te~ .. 
They,should,not·be considered ·as h.ls,l,mnciuntable. · ' 
.' ., : Bir,. rt~ : I said, : ( ~rus . a 'liop~ful . pessimist . to-da_v, hecaust~ 
tili~;;'.Gove~i:nehli. q( :India .said I orly last year thilt they. would 
not budge ' an · · ~eh,, the,y would not move an inch, but to. day 
1 find that thf · Honourable . the Home l\Iember is wiJling to 
institute a departmental inquiry "·ith the help of the Local Governments 
in order to see if there are any defects in the working of the Aet, in order 
~ find them out ··and pl11ce· them before Pnrliament, nnd then have 
the opinion taktm of the country .. 1\fay I ask him, Sir, i:.~ there really any 
~se in consulting the Local Governments on a matter liko this without 

·consulting the people of the country, without a formul inquiry? I 
dQ not want to ignore the opinions of the Local Governments, but may 1 
remind my Honourable friend the Horne 1\Iember what views Madras 
held in 1919 when these Reforms were sought to be introduced, and what 
views the .Madras Government now hold ubout the further progress? It 
all depends upon the personnel of the heud of the Province. Then, Sir, 
I.10rd Pentland and his Government including 1\Ir. Todhunter-! think he 
was then Chief Secretary-they \\Tote de8patch uft:er despatch sa,\·ing 'thiK 
i11 a most objectionable measure, those reforms should not be granted' and 
NO nn. :But, Sir, if you consult the Mndrns Government to-day with the. 
Name Mr. Todhuntir, now Sir Charles Todhuntt.>r, ns Finance Member 
there, I should like to know what they have to AA,v. I should like to look 
into that report which the~· have made to the Government oi India or 
rnther to His Excellency the Viceroy on the working of the Reforms. It 
i~ un open secret in Madras that :Madras .. advocates B very mueh further 
11dvance, full responsible Government for the ProvihC'e. Sir, these opinions 
come and go, I mean there are ulways false prophets of evil, nnd I am glad 
thty always turn put to bef&lse. There Lavt! heen prophecies of evil wben
ev~4· ':'6(onn was' put forward here. There have been people who cried 
down, who discouraged, who threatened, and who wnrncd the Government. 
of India not to t~e a certain course of action, not to do a certnin thing, 
but.. the Govtrtuuen' CJf India· elwayt. turned out~;t() be'" right. Thl'l'efore, 
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Sir, these prophets of evil should be ignored. .Let .us have; hope, let us 
have faith in ourselves. There is no problem which you and I cannot 
aolve. Let us sit at it. ·There is a serious problem now. facing the country. 
The verv fact that we recognise difficulties shows that we are able· to 
grapple ~th those difficulties. 'fhereforc, it is unnecessary for me tb pursue 
the matter further, and 1 sincerely trust that the Government of 'India will 
not ignore this demand of the nation. The demand of' the nation, I do 
not say, is concrete in all the essentials which we have put .forward, but 
·the demand of the nation iS' there, that this Act should be revised, -for 
what :1-for ensuring full responsible · governm~n't, not-to-morrow; riot 
next vear, but to ensure it. Let us have the Act so framed that full res
ponsible government· inside the COUntry will be established, ~~d SO. far 9-S 

the provinces Hre concerned, there can be no real difficulty at all, and ·as 
regards the Central Government, as I pave already Mid, there should be no 
real difficulty whatever. - . 

Sir, then the Honourable the Home Member asked what will the Prfu~ 
say to this? I have already quoted the. opinion of .one of the eminent 
Princes, ane of the noblest of noble rulers, t~e Maharaja of .A)war, who oz¥.y 
reel:'ntl,v in the Imperial <.;onference said ' Give· 'them responsible govern
ment '. May 1 give the answer of another great ruler who is considered to 
he a re-actionary ruler, His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad? 
What does he say, Sir? In that letter recently published asking for the 
rendition of the Berars to him, what does •he say? He says that he .will 
.give the people of Berar the full right to determine their own affairs 

Dr. H. S. Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Nou-Muhammadan): 
Why has he not done it in his own: State? ·Let him give it to Hyderabad 
first. · 

· Diwan :Bahadur' T/ Rangaehaliat:','Thati:is ··anotti~~ ~ueHirin: 1 ' ~f.i b~ 
·want to a.sk the opinion of the' fuler£i,"T havJ nd objebtion ·whate-te?~o 
their opinions bei~g taken i\'1. 'this~ .!llatter~ 1 • The¥,:)piriion~' ria~ 'V'ah1~l>l~ 
I do not want to Ignore them at. alL . But wha~ 1s the 'Illeanmg'}l! 'rner{'lly 
ilaying ., '\Vhat will the· Princes ~f .. what. will cominerce say I !!rid' 'IJ·haJ; ,wjll 
minorities say?~' Yes, ~hey aay. tluit,' ~bulf\ we .·are. here to )udge' o~· wlla~. they 
. say. I ask in my' proposition that a. Royal Cc;>riunisswn should I eoin~ ou\ Jn 
;order to judge those questions.·· Ther~ore, I a.m not ignoring these 'diffic~
ties. I did not ~·ant to go into ~tails,. My' .H9nourable. friend;. StJ'' Henry 
Stanyon. complatned that we have. uot got a.cut and dried,schem.e b'efore.us. 
If ":e present such a scheme; l.am tmre my Houou,rable friend; Sir Henry 
Stanyon, "1.11 be the first .to pick holes In it~ Th~ iiJ'uot the pl~ce. to ha:~e 
" cut and dried scheme. We want. a Committee, .we wa;nt a C(>J).:ferelloo 
if! order to chalk. out a cut an.d dried scheme. I .dn not pretend that .a· .cut 
1\Dd dried scheme is 80 easy of manufacture. rconfess my liica_paclty·to'do 
it myself, and I shall want the assistance· of my Honourable ·friend, Sir 
Henry Stan yon. and others lik~ h\n!-• in th& .rna~ter., 
· · Sir, t.hen coming to the Civil Ser-Vices in this country, tb~y always. wbour 

und<>r B delusion that they_alone,know;the masses:and'JlOt ;wve,· the .. peoplio 
of the land. Thit delusion must disappear. The ma.sses think with. us, 
although they may not be able to express themselves· \\'ith us.· .We 1move 
with the mnsscs much more than the Treasury Bench have qooa"lion. to 'do. 
'!'here iJ> 110 misLike in thllt matter. . · · · ·· 

:Sir, thi11 · ndvanoe must be ~ a definite advance ' which'- I' 'want: 
1'he uext stl>p . must be ·.'a substantial step Lind~ that is · ·why 1 rl I 
},lave . indi('ated in ·the Re,:;olution ·:that there: -'!ihould be ·full proVinci'al 
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autono~y; not autonomy for the bure~ucrat, as somebody would have it, 
but autonomy for the responsible, that is the Executive being responsible 
.to the Legislature there. And my Honourahle friend, Sir Malcolm Hailey. 
also referred to my Resolution and, as 1 have stated already, he read into it a 
lot of things which I had not meant to put into it, and on a careful reading 
'he will be satisfied that my Resolution does not ash: for £he immediate estab
lishment of responsible government to-morrow. I ask that immediate steps 
should be taken by the Government of India in qrder to ensure it. Sir, my 
Honouarble . friend quoted from the speeches of .various gentlemen who 
appeared before the Joint. Committee in . England. , The Joint Committee 
itself told Mr. Patel at the outset: "Now we have to proceed on the assump
tion that the Announcement made in the 1917 Declaration must be taken 
as the starting point. You should hot go beyond it. Now wha.t are your 
proposals on that basis?" It is on that basis that the inquiry was conducted 
by the Joint Committee and therefore it is no use quoting l\1r. Jinnah or 
Mi . . Patel or other people with reference .to that matter. That is why we 
complain against the Act. The Act has reproduced certain things which 
were contained in the Announcement and that is why the Act should be 
·revised. ' Now, if really it is the intention of Government that India should 
have full responsible government, let them set to work in earnest to give it 
to us-not merely pretend to give it to us. We consider this Government 
of India Act a pretext for that purpose. That is why we want the Govern~ 

· ment of India Act to be revised af an ea;rly date. Sir, I will not tire the 
House. 

1 ' As regards the amendment of my friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, and 
that of my friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, they only relate to the procedure 
to be adopted. I leave in my Resolution the steps to be taken for the 
Government of India to decide and have suggested in brackets a Royal 
Commission, if necessary, because I do not care what method is adopted. 
So long as it is an open method in which the people of the country, the 
intelligentsia of the country and the representative people of the country, 
will have a voice, will have a seat on that Committee in an open inquiry
call it a Committee, a· Convention or a Royal Commission, it is a matter of 
'indifference to me .. · But I do want an open inquiry with a set purpose, 
namely, to ensure responsible government. Thel'1e are the two cardinal 
points in my Resolution, and therefore I do not propose to deal with the 
amendments proposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, 
Rt length. I do not think his amendment has the acceptance o! the House. 
But l find Pandit :Motilal Nehru's amendment has the general acceptance 

. of the Hou~e, and, if it' is th~? genernl wi~h rf the Hou::;e that that amend
ment should be carried, I will not stand in its way and I shall be glad to 
accept it my~elf. , 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) : I remember 
reading somewhere of a practical philosopher who said that " of all earthly 
pleasures, even of the pleasure of sitting, there cometh satiet~' at the lnst ". 
1 suppose there cometh also satiety of sp<;aking, and J see that the House 
is anxious to proceed with its vote, but, loath as I am to defer it, I must 
endeavour to guide its decision into some clear issue. },or, as I said when 
I first addressed myself to this motion, it was inevitable that n discussion of 
this nature should be the focus of many cross currents of thought. That 
anticipation has been fully justified. We have just listened to 
~Ir. Rangachariar; but even now I doubt if anyone here has formed a clen.r-
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impression whether he desires to see the new fundamental law of the 
constitution of India. settled by a, Commission o£ Parliament or by a self
ordained round table conference. There are here those who perhaps would 
desire to see some adv~ce within the Act; but both the Resolution and 
the amendment altogether transcend that ambition. There are those who 
would desire to see SO\~le wide advance involving general amendment. of 
the Act itself, whether that amendment is to be determined by a Committee 
appointed by the Assembly or by a Royal Commission. But again, neither 
the Resolution nor the amendment is confined to mere advance; each has a. 
definite objective far beyond this. It would have been a great gain if we 
could have presented India and the United Kingdom with a, clear vote on 'a 
clear issue, and if we could have maJe certain that a vote on the Resolution 
only embraced those who were definitely in favour of that explicit issue. 
It is this feeling which prompts me once more to remind the House of what 
it really has before it. For me from the first there n~ver has been any 
issue but one, nt~mely, whether India can now claim that a state of things 
has arisen in which immediate self-government is feaaible and desirable. 
I admit that there is something that I mrght describe as a. subsidiary pro
position, namely, whether, if, immediate, self-government is to be a.ttained, 
the new fundamental law of the constitution is to be laid down by a Parlia
mentary Commission, or by a round table conference. It might at first 
appear that that was a mere matter of procedure or machinery.· That is 
not so. There is a vital difference. The former method retains not only 
the power of investigation, but the power of decision in the hands of Parlia
ment to which we on our side claim that it belongs and must belong. The 
latter assu!Jles that it remains entirely with the Indian people themselves, 
and such representatives as they may approve of, either through our electoral 
system or outside tha.t system, to establish a national constitution. '· 

Kow I pause for a moment here, because I have been told more than 
once that in claiming that this is the real issue I was wrong, that there was 
no d('tmmd for immediate self-government, that I was fighting a bogey thah 
I had mysolf created. I ha.ve :Mr. Jinnah's assurance that I am wrong. 
It is po~sible that 1\fr. JinnaQ himself, though for some reason he seems to 
"~·mpathise v.;ith those idealists who do ask for immediate self-government, 
does not ask for it himself. But, Sir, since when has Mr. Jinna.h been 
the custodian of the conscience of the Swaraj party? 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): I did not say 
thnt. I said that the amendment of Pandit Motilal Nehru, worded as it 
i~. does not a.«k for the establishment of immediate full responsible govern- · 
ment-it requires that immediate steps should be taken. . : 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I shall deal with that amendment 
in detail; indeed, I v.•as about to do so. I acknowledge the moderation 
with which Pandit Motilal Nehru explained his case. He said, of course, 
that _the Government of India Act was an evil thing; but on. the other hand, . 
he d1d not ask for self-government " delivered immediately in a bundle ". 
That is true. I admit again that, though he said that India must decide 
her own constitution for herself and that she could not admit that the 
Imperial Parliament had any right to decide it for her yet he nevertheless 
indicated that it might be possible that the body ass~mbled to decide on 
the fonn of that eonf;titution might perhaps decide that full Relf-government 
~;hould be introduced by gradual stages. I admit all that. But, Sir, that is 
not enough for us. We want more tl1an this. We ou11ht to be told de· 
finikly whether the demand for immediate self-governm~nt has been given 

.... 0 
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up, and I look not only· to· the floor of this Bouse but beyond it. I say 
that if the Swaraj Party has given up the demand which it made in its 
manifesto of Oct()ber last, then they showd tell us so clearly and now. 
If we have to face the consequences· of refusing its demand, and if we 
are told that the consequences of that refusal would be grave, both for our
selves and India., then we should at least know clearly and without ambi-
.guity what th'at demand is. · 

.. ·:1 go further. I say that, if th~ Swaraj Party has not given up that de-
1uand, then, they should not claim under the .cover of this Resolution, the 
'otes of those . who . have never accepted and never would accept· their 
Manifesto 9~ October . last. I can quite understand that the Bonouraole 
}

1and.it appreciates the need for moderation in statement; I can understand 
that a cautious thinker s·uch as he is, does not desire to go back and plough 
1'be barren furrows of Bardoli. But, he does not stand alone. What of 
Mr. Patel? T must plead guilty perhaps to irritating Mr. Patel into the 
~~onfession that he would prefer' after all to retain the presence of British 
:t10ops in this country. The confession must have been a little humiliating 
after he had made a speech, which I read out to him, stating that he 
intended to remove every v~stige of British· admjnistration "ithin a year. 

Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May I ask 
.a question, Sir? Will the Honourable the Home Member kindly say whether 
he has compared ·the speech which he has got and which he has just 
read out with the vernacular report of that speech, and whether it was 
J~blished in any Anglo-Indian paper or in any other paper? . Be has not 
'Statea in what paper ·the speech appeared. Perhaps he referred to the 
"' Bombay Chronicle". ·I do not remember. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm II~iley: I stated at the time to Mr. Patel 
that the extract came from the "Bombay Chronicle." He suggested to me 
ihat it was invented by my Department. My Department may have many 
faults, but it does not produce the " Bombay Chronicle ". 

' . 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Will the Honourable Member kindly give the date of 

the iasue of the " Bombay Chronicle "? _ . 

The Honourable Sir :r.talcolm Bailey: The 26th January, 1921; the 
lJ.ouse will see that 1\Ir. Patel is already three years behind date. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: That is not an answer to my question. The Honour
able Member has not stated whether he has compared it with the verna
()ular report-the report of the speech in the vernacular language in which 
it was delivered. · . · . . · 

' ' 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Do you really wish me to proceed 
bey.ond the ", Bomb.a.y Chronicle "? Is that not sufficient authority? 

· Mr.:V. J. Patel: That is no answer. 

. The Hon~urable s~ Mal~ol~ ]I~ley: If 1\fr. J?atel desires' to deny that 
~e ever, bad any ~uch mtentton, I Will only be too glad to accept it. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Have I .not? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Very well, lie now deniestbat he 
had any intention of getting rid o£ us. · But nevertheless I must· invite 
.sttention to what he said in this House regarding his aspirations in regard 
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to Dominion self-government. That, I think, he will not. deny, and· I ask 
the House if my description of ·what he sa.id the other day is not correct. 
l tum it up thus: Dominion self-government, immediate, complete, un
<'.ontrolled, self-ordained. I see that he does not deny that. If that is
the ca.se, then, to use the historic expression of Mr. Ra.ngacha.ria.r's when' 
he rE'proves us for not getting to work quickly enough. to shoot down the 
Moplahs, let us have no shilly-sha.llying or dilly-dallying about the matter. 
If you have given up the demand for immediate self-government, as I have 
said befote, say so. and we shall know where we stand. If not, we must 
assume, and the British Government must assume, that the bulk of the 
Swaraj Party in this House and outside this House still stands for their 
manifesto of October last. 

Pandit XotilaJ. Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan· 
Urban): I\Iay I make a. personal explanation? The Swaraj Party still 
fotands and will always stand for what it said in that manifesto. I do not 
admit that that manifesto is in e.ny way inconsistent with the amendment 
which I have prqposed to the Resolution of my friend Mr. Rangachariar. 
But whatever the Swaraj Party may say outside, and whatever its future 
intentions may be, after this Government has given its decision, with regard 
to its own course of conduct, that is entirely beside the question. The 
cnly issue now before the House is whether this Resolution or the amend
ment which I have put before the House commends itself to it or not, not 
what the Swaraj Party may do or what it may feel. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Then am I to take it that the 
Swaraj Party does not stand behind the e.mendment? Is that the position? 

Pand.it :Motilal Nehru~ It does stand certainly. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: If you stand both by the amend-
ment and the manifesto, read what the manifesto says-:- ·:. , . 

" The Party considers it an abuse of the suffrage of an Indian elector.ate on the 
part of its r10presentatives to l'ngage in &uch questions a.s the re-adfustment of the 
pow~rs and duties of the Secretary of State, the Government of Indta and the Pro
''incial Governments, and various other officials." 

Pandit Kotila! Nehru: 1 have repeated the same statement in my speech, 
if the Honourable Member will remember. . 

I 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Then what becomes of the whole 
st n1cture of our constitution? Obviously there ·is nothing but immediate 
t~£>lf-gowmment. left. I maintain that this is what the Honourable :Member 
and his friends are claiming. 

Pandit Kotila! Nehru: Call it what you like-responsible government or 
self-government. . . 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm. Halley: Let ~e see how his demand is 
interpretOO by his own organ : , . . 

•• Onr aim is to destroy the reform scheme u a whole. We must steer clear of 
tbt fatt.l ~ptat.ion of accepting a com.;romise as the prize of victA:lry." 

~{y friends in the Moderate and Independent Benches opposite will now 
kno\\· exactly to what they are giving their votes. Let me take the Madras 
org!l.D: 

"Onr programlTte ia one of self-or~isat.ion leading to the creation of ., sitnation 
tt'nd.-ring any sen: blance of constituuonal government. b7 British authoritiea impoa-
aiblt ill thia cou\ry." · 

o2 
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: Again, my Liberal friends opposite, who are sentimentally attached to· 
the proposal of the Honourable Pandit, will know what exactly it means. 
As I sav, I will take a declaration from Mr. Jinnah that he does not mean 
an immediate demand for self-governmen't'~- But, I require greater certi-
tude than· that, iU am to accept the amendment at its face value. 

Mr. M.A. Jinnah: I have made no declaration, Sir. I do not wish to be· 
misrepresented. . I have made no declaration. All I say is that the words. 
of Pandit Motila.l Nehru's amendment are clear. It asks for immediate· 
steps and not the immediate establishment of full responsible government·. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Blldley: My cas·e remains the same. He· 
told me that I was fighting a bogey. I say, it is not a bogey. I say that 
we have had· it from Mr. Patel himself and we have had it in a concealed. 
form from Pandit Motilal Nehru . 

.'pa,ndit. Motilal Nehru: I did not say that. at . all. I w~nt to make it 
clear that ,the position of the Swaraj Party outside this Assembly bas 
nothing whatever to do with the amendment which is now before the House. 
The Swaraj llarty stands for what it has always stood,· and I do hope and 
trust. that it will continue to stand for it. But this, as I pointed out in 
my speech, is an amendment considerably toned down to meet the wishes 
of friends who were not prepared to go as far as the Swaraj Party. The· 
amendment is before the House and it is for the House to give its opinion 
upon ~he amendment. 

· :M;, N. :M. Dumasia. (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): WilL 
the Swaraj Party outside the Councils also come to the. round table con-. 
ference? 

Pandit Motilal Nehru:. That we shall see. 

· The HonourablE! Sir Malcolm Bailey: What it really comes to is this,. 
that the Swaraj Party has inscribed on its banner exactly the same motto 
as it bore in October last; but for the moment that banner has been con
veniently furled, in order that the sight of that motto might not shock the 
nerves and possibly alienate the votes of their somewhat weaker brethren 
in this House. If that is the case, it is only right that those 1 have, with 
no sense of disrespect, · described as their . weaker brethren. should know 
exactly what. are the intentions of that party. (Several Honourable Mem· 
bers stood up.) I do not wish to usurp your thunders, Sir, but might I, .. 
with your permission, quote what the Speaker of the House of Commons 
said recently that listening is a.s much one of the functions of a member· 
of a. representative assembly as speaking . 

. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya.: I wish to have one point made very 
clear. Is the Honourable Member replying to the debate on the amend
ment as it has been put before this House, which amendment is not an 
amendment put forward by' the Swaraj Party but by the Nationalist Party 
which consists of over 75 Members of t]Vs House. If so, is he right in 
dealing in his reply with speeches which were made outside this House, 
with ideas which might be entertained by some people outside this House?· 
T want the Honourable Member to reply in his speech on the amendment 
which is before the House and which asks for only one thing,· namely, that· 
steps be taken by way of convening a conference to consider how the Act 
of 1919 should be revised in order that full self-government should- be-
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.established in this countrv. . As. to . the' date -when. it ... Will. be: established 
u.othina is stated in the amendment. The conference might; recommend .its 
-ef.tabli~hment within twelve months~ to the satisfaction of us, .lndia.n.s, or. it 
·might recommend its establishment after three years: Th~t' i!! a. I matter 
'left for consideration by the .conference. ·'I ask the Honourable Member 
to deal with the matter whicl:i is before the House and . not eva.de it· by 

-quoting speeches which were not delivered in this House' · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm.-llailey: If· the Hori.otirabld Member· wishes 
to circumscribe me in the scope of n;ty _arguments', may la~k, him a. question 

.in reply? Has not Mr. Patel made h1s speech ?~~e 10; this. }I?~S!!l ?' 

Pandit Madan Moha~. :M:alaviya: You dealt with, it and nobody_ object~d 
·to it. . · . : . · · · · · ' · · · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I shall urge the same view before the-round table con
ference as I urged here. I stan<l by my·sta~ment:· '· · .. · ·' · ~· 

• 6 • •': ' ' 

. The Honourable Sir'Malcolm Hailey:. But. aQcording. to. him, ,Sfld 1 
understand now, according· to Pandit Motila.l Nehru also;·'the .. ·Resohi,tion 
means this that you ought to have immediate self-government. Am 'I 
. travelling outside? The realm ea.ning of. the .ResQlution.is p'Qvipp,fij<J.u;td.~Jome 
·Of its most prominent supporters' .admit that. I have correctly ip.terpr~ted i~s 
meaning. We have before us a grave, nay a vital issue. It is e~sen~al ~~at 
·every interest in this country, and that the Parliament of Great Britain 
·should know. the exact· issue which: we . have· before !us.: · · 

.; , 
1

' , · ·~ i r •: . j :. ' ~· , , f ~ - ~1. (. 1 1 .. ,, 1 1 1 '~, ! . , . ; , · 

Pandit Madan :Mohan :Malaviya: For that you should ;look, • ~P..i~h.e 
.amendment. 

Pandit Motllal Nehru~ , And,at.,the: speeehe.s..h~re •. ,D,Pt,.o$tsi~. 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey! <.The: Bilnourab16'i.Panclitecihnot 
·escape from the real implications of this Resdlution in·that r:b.antier. ·; (Prirl.dit 
Madan MohaK Malaviya: '1 I do not· want,td. ") 1 .. ~ay• it has .been '&rgued 
not once, .nor twice,· but again e.nd.agam.~on. ·the. &or. of. 'this. How.se :tUJ; 
there must be no delay·in·g:rmting imm~e.te·self-government;-1 say-that 
·the whole trend of the· speeches· of thos<1 who sit with him )aD.d. whCJ have 
'spoken for him ist that India:is'ready nhmce·iorioomplete ,seif~govemmen~ 
·•nd that it must be granted. . · ' ' · · · · · 

. I 1',.'- \ 
1 

l;.o; ft• . ; • " - ' '\ ' 1 · t* "1 · · J • · •f · · '11 ; ~~,. ! ... , l ·'"' I • "1,... JI 

. Pa.ndit Kadan)4ohan ~av:iya.i .,',l'pe j}IQllolp'abl~ ~e:Home M.eiD.be,r 
18 .entll'ely wt'?ll~ m repres.enting me. and., .~Y frj~ds. ijke! that.:· 1 We claiU'JY 
sa1d, that Ind1a Is prepared for (ul.l:J:espQnsibl~ governm,ept i£. i~ ~ \ntrod\),CI;'d 
to-da:v, and I repeat it, but we liave also urged that a con£e'rence should be 
convened ·in order' to eonsider what 1he nefi'ltfpit:Jlri:nila ·M&lltt li&lf.il£een 
indicated' by more • than .. -one 11 liember· thaa: many··<.6f·•:us~ !ara1_-pm~ 
pared to rec~ise- . thd ':foreign· 1 relations, iiineluding•t war, t:lnd . J);each 
and the MmlD18~atJOn Of' the': army, should bt-; tkeph>Ut rof I the; MDi
trol of tbe · Le~u;lature ' for the present. I do: not ,;e6 whyrm.y Horioiu;. 
able friend should harp upon· our elaiming tbs immediate establisbmel).t·oi 
full self-go~t>mment. \\'htn, ~~ . aaid, ~hat .. ~m._~diate .t.e,llpo~sible 1 
~overnmt>nt should l>~ esEabhshed, we made 1all ·those."'tes~tibns i(dvhicll 
I have. referr~ to be e~nsidered hj a conference. '_Wby eanno~ my I{ont'hJt;. 
-able fnend say whether Go'ternment are p'repare'*' to \lneet'u's' at 8 eoiifer:Jitce 
to dist!us$1 these pointsf:;i': · · · · ~ · ' t: 
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The Honourable Sir MatP:olm Bailey:· I cease my attempt to make the 
matter clear; I must leave it in that curious state of doubt; one Member o£ 
the party says very clearly one thing and the other Members who have 
subscribed to the amendment say very cleni'ly that it means another thing. 
(Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: " But the words are there ".) I can 
only warn those who vote on the matter to be clear in their minds what 
they are voting for., · 

. Now, I will take the amendment more closely, and the kind of arguments 
, on which it has been supported. They are of two classes. I must treat 
them very hurriedly. There is the class of argument which was intended 
entirely to detract attention from the main issue. I am not going to answer 

, the inveGtives-perhaps if I might be allowed to describe them, the some-
. what juvenile form of invectives-against the whole course of our adminis .. 
tratiqn in India such as we heard from one of the Punjab representatives. 

Mr. Chaman Lal (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): I rise to a point· 
of order. Is the Honourable Member justified in using that expression? 

Mr. President: \Vbich expression is the Honourable Member referring· 
.toL i · · · · · · · 

· Mr. Chaman Lal: · I ask you, Sir, is it not derogatory to the dignity of 
this Assembly that the Honourable Member should take advantage of his 
old age . 
' ··(.I ' . . 

Mr. President:.· If the Honourable. Member pursues that line much 
further, I shall have to ask him to withdraw the implication in that phrase 
which he' has ·used .. · : · · 

Mr. Chaman Lal: If the Honourable the Home Member is prepared· 
to withdraw his,· I am prepared to withdraw mine. · 

, ·The .Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: So far from withdrawing it I will 
justify it i the attack ,was exactly of the class o£ invective which one would . 

. expect in a college essay. ·I did not refer to the Honourable Member's 
age: . I .am quite. unaware of what age lie is. I will only say that the 
attack was juvenile in the se:qse I have mentioned. Nor will I go at any 
length into the curious arguments drawn from history of India in the past. 
It ·seems to m~ an insufficient argurne11t that, because: there was a great 
period of Indian history and a great culture in the past, therefore that in 
itself proves that India is to-day ready for Dominion self-government. I 
should be the ·last to depreciate the great past of India, far from it; I 
should be the last to depreciate the many real virtues of the great masses. 
that make up the Indian population to-day. 

· Pandit Madan Mohan Malavtya: Sir, I am surprised that the Honour· 
able the Home Member should interpret my argument in the way he does. 
I referred to the past of India to show that we were a people who have had 
a civilisation,· that that civilisation continued to the day that we were· 
talking on and that therefore we were ·not to be treated as a' primitive 
people who should be taken stage by stage in the art of self-government. 

' . 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I did not suggest nor did I say 

that the people of India were a primitive people; but I fail to see once more· 
bow the existence, of a past, great in history, a past which has not been 
continuouS but gravely interrupted on ~ore than one occasion by long:-
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periods of chaos, can itself argue the readiness of .India for Dominion ~elf
government to-day. It would have been better history and far more JUSt,· 
nay, far more honest, if the Honourable Member had painted the picture 
of what India was immediately before we came to this country. and con
fessed to the great improvement of material conditions, the great growth· 
of order and justice, the higher social standards and the sense of nation
hood which we, working in co-operation with Indians, have secured for this 
country. (A l'oice: " And also the great exploitation which has gone
on.") (There were also otlJer interruptions from all sides of the House.) .. 

llir. President: I must ask the Honourable Members to. ~llow ·the 
Honourable the Home Member to proceed. The Honourable . the Home 
Member is perfectly capable of protecting himself from ordinary interrup
tion but not against these organised volleys. 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey:· I say that these were arguments. 
simply intended to detract attention from the main issue before' us. · Nor 
was there wanting a plentiful supply of suggestions intended to create pre
judice against our case. Remember that all that we did was to state that 
there were problems which needed solution before India was·ready for self
government; problems of great gravity, but not in themselves insurmou,nt
able, yet such as required tin1e for their solution. I made a reference, but 
nn incidental one, to the Services. It was suggested by Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas that I had laid it down as a condition that the opinion of the 
Services must be taken on this change. Not so; all I said was that there
\\'ere many, both Europeans and Indians, who would be entering those
Services in the future and it was necessary that they should be in a position 
to know our decision. It was part of my appeal that we should get a. 
clear decision on a clear issue; no more than that. Once again, I referred 
to the fact that large numbers of capitalists had placed their interests in this. 
country and they were daily increasing their commitments. I said it was 
only fair to let them know if we contemplated an early change: That has: 
been misrepresented as a statement that I considered European· capital tOo 
be in danger in this country. That is not the case. ; · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakttrdas (Indian Merchants' Chambe~: Indiai>. Com-:: 
merce): When the Honourable Member interrupted me at the time I was 
making my speech, I pointed out . . . · 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member should not .interr~pt wh~n 
the Honourable the Home Member did not refer to him by name.. . • 

' ' 1 ' 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I am very sorry, he· did, and that is why r 
I rise to justify myself. · 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas tO. 
whom I expla!n.ed wba~ I said assured us very handsomely that he under
stood the ~OsitiOn ent1rely. It was Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar to whom. 
I was referrmg. , . · . · 

Sir Purshotamdas ThaJIDrdas: May I. take it that vou withdraw aU 
that you said about me previously? • • · · . 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Xot what I said in your directi~n 
as regards the Services. · 
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Sir, Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I· thought you also referred to 
European capital in that connection. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar (Madras ce~ed districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Mubaminadan Rural); I accepted your correction and proceeded. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Mr. Duraiswami A.iyangar, when 
he proceeded, asked whether European ·capital in India will be in any 
more danger under a new Indian .!}overnment than Indian capital was in 
India to-day under the present Government. -8ince he has raised that 
.question, and since reference bas been made to it since, I would ask him if 
he attended the Gaya Congress: If he did, will he recall a Resolution there 
which called ~or repudiation of India's debts? 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Future debts. 

: The Honourable . Sir ·Malcolm Hailey: I was also referring to future 
debts. I thoroughly agree with Pandit Motilal Nehru that this Resolution 
was an action equal to the worst committed by the Soviet. My astonish
ment is tha~ .after the Congress had passed such a Resolution, any honest 
man should stillbelong to it. Now these are only by the way .. 

·. Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Quite out of the way . 

. ·The ·Honourable Sir :Malcoim Railey: Then. they shouid never have 
been lEivelled against us. But a more serious imputation was brougl!t in 
coD,D.eption with. our reference to the question of minority interests; we were 
once, again .accused of .fostering and fomenting these differences. It has 
actually been' suggested that communal differences between Hindus . and 
Muhammadans . would ,not have .t~:J.ken . their present form unless it had 
be.en .for t~e suggestion, of a previous Member of Government that 1\Ij.lham· . 
madans ~hould claim, .communal representation. J believe that story to be 
entirely mythical; just as I believe the general accusation against Govern
ment to be entirely without foundation. I. should be prepared on a future 
occasion to, justif,:y .the whple action of GovE;Jrnment in this connection; I have 
no tiine now; and would merely ,refer those who brought that charge against 
us to the speech of the President of the Cocanada Congress. He elaborately 
analyseq. th~; whole. cause of these difft:rences, and,. so far from . charging 
Gqvernment with having foQJ.en.ted, .them, he claimed a victory oyer Govern
ment in securing· separate communal representation; he said in fact .that 
the Lucknow pact " forced the hands of the bureaucracy ". I regret in 
particular that the 'charge that we have been (!Oncerned in fomenting these 
disturbances. should come from Pandit' .Madan Mohan Malaviya. I dis-, 
like personalities; I' desire to make no personal attack. on him, but I would 
remind. him in justice to ourselves that the. charge . should not have come 
ir6m hin:i: l· reminded 'the House that in the speech: he delivered in. 1909, 
he inveighed very bitterly against the rights which it was proposed to give 
Muhammadan communities .. He repeated .that in 1911 . in the Imperial 
Legislative. Council; where he "vas rebuked by 1\Tr. Gokhale for taking an , 
uriduly''sectional v!ew. He did bis'best to upset what was· known as .the 
J ehangirabad settlement in the United Provinces: and he lately issued from~ 
his University of Benares a statement to the Hindu Mahasabha accusing 
the Muhammadans of violence of an aggravated nature,. and suggesting to 
the Hindus that they should organise a party of physical force to protec1;. 
themselves. Those facts are published and incontrovertible and I say that · 
it. is unfortunate· that an accusation against, u~ of this kind should ·cru;p.e 
from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. : 
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Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: It is extremely necessary that I should 
..deal seriatim, with the points which have been mentioned by the Home 
.\!ember. The House will remember that he quoted from a speech of mine 
drlivered in 1909 as President of the Indian National Congress at Lahore. 
1 there deplored that my Muhammadan countrymen had raised the ques~ 
tion of communal differences. · When my friend gave me the date of ·that 
speech, I at once told him that it was a predecessor of his in the Govern
ment of India, a Home Member of the Government, who invited some 
:\Iuhammadan gentlemen to wait in deputation upon the Go'\1ernment of 
lrdia and ask for commllnal representation. I challenge the Honourable 
U ember to deny that fact. That is a. fact which is absolutely undeniable. 

·That is my first reply to him. Again he mentioned that I raised some 
j•rotest in 1911. As he has not had the fairness to quote exactly what I 
said, I do not propose to take any notice of it further. ·He then says 
tLat I opposed the J ehangirabad amendment. The Honourable Member 
Las not told the House the history of the J ehangirabad amendment and 
~hat it went beyond the terms which had been arrived at Lucknow .. He 
has also not told the House the history of· the agitation: Is it fair of 
l1im to accuse me in that connection when he has not placed the facts 
of the cage fully before the House? Lastly, he said that I recently 
issued from the Hindu University two circulars asking Hind~ t0:organise 
~llysical force parties to fight Muhammadans. I did not issue the~ fro~ 
the Hindu Universitv. It was at the Hindu Mahasabha of which I was 
~he President, that i made a. speech, . which was published. in tlie. papers 
in which I appealed to the Hindus to organise themselves for Seva Samiti 
v•ork, for social service and work with their Muhammadan brethren and 
members of their communities in all matters of a national characterr ·for 
instance, as Citizen guards. That is the speech I made. ·I ai:n sorry and 
tarprised that the Home Meinber should forget the dignity of his position 
r.nd make accusations _against me, which are baseless. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm BaUey: There is, by.' my side. a: member 
·of the deputation which attended. in regard to the questio~ of _sepa.rate 
Uuslim representation. ··He can vouchsafe for the fact that no predecessor 
of mine ever suggested the formation o! tp.at ~ep~t~~io~ .. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I am prepared tO prove jt up ·to the hilf 

6 that two leading Muhammadans refused to join the deputation. 
P.v:. I am prt'pared to prove it up ·t? the·hilt. ·Let anybody .. deny 

it. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Then perhaps·· n,;y friend, Sir 
Muhammad Shnfi, and Pandit ·Mala viva "·ill settle' this 1 matter· betv.-een 
them. I myself have never seen any p'roof of the action said to' ha~e beett 
taken by one of my predecessors, and I say moreover that it is ridiculous 
to suppose that the whole Mussalma.n world of .India could have been 
:l.gitated to its depths by a single suggestion, not a- public, but' private and 
mfom1al, SUI!!:!'esbon of a fom1er Home ::\fember.. I did not know we had 
such authority. As for calling upon Hindus to unite in· social effort, 
rerhaps the Honourable Member will allow me to read t.his from a. speech 
o! his : · · · : · - · · . . . 

'' ' I •' 

''If ~in~us want to protect the honour of .ti1eir women and. templea; they musi 
cr~ate a stmtlar force and see that it follo111!ed every Hindu wherever he went." .. 

' . . . ,.. ' . 
Pandlt Madan Jlohan lrlalaviya: Will the Honourabie Member ri~ 

.q b!rl hae pr('(!<Jded that? Will he tell this House that I ·spoke' of the 
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'conduqt of certain ruffianly elements of the population and that I said 
rha.t, . where they find ruffians coming to attack .respectable, harmless. 
citizens, there Hindus should be prepared...-to defend themselves. I will. 
repeat it now. l\1y friend would be ashamed if an Englishman would not 
~ tand up to defend his hearth and home and exercise the right of self
defence. . I called upon Hindus to exercise the same right of self-defence, 
hut I told. Hindus in the same speech that. they should work together 
with the Muhammadans in all matters relating to the welfare of the 
J.eople, and should organise themselves .as. citizen guards. Let him read 
the speech I gave at Lahore after the Multan tragedy. 

1 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: The House . can form its own, 

JUdgment from what 1 hav;e read. Now, Sir, as to the method which this 
Bmendment proposes for solving the problenis suggested. As I have said 
before, it is not really merely a. question of procedure, it is a question of 
'Principle. In other words, the amendment contains the assertion o£ a 

. J.rinciple that· India has the right to make its own fundamental lavq1 
\dthout reference to the British Parliament. In other words, the British 
?arlia~ent is only called upon to ratify them . . . . 

:Mr.' A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
ma.dan Rural): Not without reference; 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm· Hailey:' It is only called upon to ratify 
them, If you read the. amendment, you will see that that is so,· and it 
has been so stated in debate. That is far indeed from merely a ques.tioa, 
<>f machinery. I assume that what my friends really mean is something~ 
1hat was once sketched in the rather picturesque_ words of Mr. Ranga Iyer. 
He said ;.'.' 'We will present .·. an ultimatum to the British Government 
through the post office at Simla called the Government of India.'' · · 

Diwan Bahadur. T •. Rangachariar: When was this? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolnl Halley:That w~ in November 1923 . . ' . . 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: 1\iay I-ask, is it open to the Horiou~

eble Member to refer to speeches made· outside this Assembly? 

~ · M~. · P~esident:· That point of order se~ms to me to come, with pecu
liarly ill grace from Members who have been attacking the representatives 
o' the Government on their past record. If we are to judge of the 
bona fides of Government by t.heir past record, it is equally legitimate that 
the.. Member of Government, in replying, may interpret the terms of the; 
Resolutions and the intentions of their a.uthors in the light of their past· 
rt::cord. , · 

· : :r.tr, C. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
:Muhammadan Rural): I certainly said that and I take the discussion in 
this House and the speech of Pandit Motilal Nehru as an u_ltimatum. 

The Honourable 'Sir Malcolm Hailey: Then I am correct; this is the: 
)(lnd of ultimatum which some of my friends wish to present to the British 
Parliament!. That constitutione.l demand has been supported on. two., 
grounds; the first is the inherent right of India to frame its own constitu
tiol} • the second is based on what are ,Ueged to be parallels of action taken 
dse~·here withip the Empire. I am not ~oing into philosophical questions-. 
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of inherent right here, because in this troubled world of ours both nations. 
ond individuals have to think more of practical politics than philosophical 
conceptions. .My answer, and I think a sufficient answer, is this. As to
il herent right to decide your own form of constitution, no one wquld deny 
i.hat a constitution should not be framed from outside without due consul-
tation of the peoples affected and consideration for their sentiments. But. 
it it is a question of abstract rights to complete self-determination, I 
point to the facts. You have to face the fact that at present your shores 
are defended by the- British fleet; your military strength is calculated on 
H·e basis that in any emergency, you would receive the definite assistance· 
of troops from Great Britain; and thirdly, it has been agreed on all hands. 
that you have much to. gain, both in the material and cultural sense from. 
association with the British Empire. Now in these circumstances an 
i11herent right becomes a matter of abstract philosophy, and not a matter· 
of practical politics. (Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: "Ohl") Then, 
aznin, as to the parallels that have been quoted from the Dominions; they 
r.fford no true analogy. I am unwilling at this time of the evening to· 
go into a long study of the history of these conventions; a few dates will 
trll their own tale. Canada received responsible government between 1839· · 
P.nd 1846. The Conference to whieh my friend made reference was held 
in 1864. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I never referred to any Conference in_ 
. Canada, but I said that Lord Durham. made a recommendation that res
ronsible government should be given to Canada. I referred to a Conven- · 
tion in Australia and to a National Congress of 200 delegates 1n Belgium. 
to frame the constitution in 1831. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Then I may leave Canadai ·and
since the Conference ending in the Quebec Resolutions is sometimes quoted, 
I say only that that Conference met some 20 years after Canada. had 
enjoyed responsible government, and related entirely to the federation of" 
the Provinces. As for Australia, the beginnings of local self-government. 
dated from about 1850, though in Western Australia full responsible 
~overnment was not finally conferred till about 1890. Now the Conferences 
took place between 1893 and 1900. What was their object? Mainly the· 
froeration of the various States in Australia. _ They took place when 
responsible government in some form had been enjoyed for very many 
~ <::ars. I do not know if the Honourable Member still ~ttaches, after 
that, any importance to the example of South Africa. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-:Muhammadalll 
Rural): Sir, is i~ not a fact that a Conference was held when responsible 
goverument was g1ven to_ the New South Wales Government in Australia? 

The. Hon~urable Sir :t'alcolm Hailey: Several Conferences· took pl~ce, 
but the1r mam concern m Australia was the form the constitution should 
take were federation adopted. 

Pandit Madan Jrlohan Malaviya: My friend is not righl, the Conference 
I refer to took IJlace at Melbourne between 1850 and 1856. If the .Hon
ourable Member will look it up, he will find that I am right and he is 
wrong. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: That was not a Conference to.. 
decide the constitution of tl.Je Government. l do not think· that is. 
correct. 
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· Pandit :!4adan ll;!ohan :Malaviya: I will show the Honourable :Member 
my authority. l!"'or South Africa there was a Conference ..... 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: Y~s; there was a conference 
·which resulted in the Union of South Africa; but responsible government 
had long before this been enjoyed by South Africa. Then my Honourable 

·iriend referred to Belgium. \Vhat happened in Belgium? As the result 
-of the Napoleonic war, there was a united Government for Belgium and 
.Holland, but, as the result of the European disturbance of 1830, Belgium 
decided to part. Representatives of the five great Powers stopped hos
·tilities; they called together a Convention of 200 Belgians which settled 
the constitution for themselves. Now, is .there the slightest parallel be
·tween that ·and the present circumstances? 

f ' 

· Pandit Madan Mohan :.Malaviya: My friend's facts are not correct. It 
·was not the five Powers that called the Conference. Belgium. was de
tached from Holland by force in 1830. and the people of Belgium sent a 
petition to the Sovereign there and asked for a Conference and 200 of them 
csat down and framed the consti£ution which has lasted for nearly 82 years 
withoup ~uch change. · · 

· The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: But does the Honourable Pandit 
.-still. prete11d that there is the slightest similarity between those facts and 
·the. fapts of the present .s~tuation? 

l'andit Madan Mohan 1\Ialaviya: Yes, very much, we are in a better 
:position.: . : · · 

The. Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: I. am astoni~hed to learn that 
.India: has separated itself from Great Britain by force. 

I ~ •, I ' ' ' ' 

'Pandit. Madan :Mohan Malaviya: Who says it? 

. _The' Honourable ·sir Malcolm Hailey: Then that would be the only case 
in ;which the_ parallel ;w?.uld apply. . · . · · · · · . 

·· . Pandit :Madan :Mohan Malaviya: _I am sorry .you have no better argu· 
ruent than-that: · · · · · - · · 
1.''; :: ;, ' ~ , ,·: ,' 'I > • 0 ' ' 

, .The . Honourable· Sir. Malcolm Halley: I am sorry the Honourable 
.Mernber cax:r~:~ot provide me with ·a better historical illustration than that. 
I assert that there is nothing whatever either in political equity or in _the 
history of the Dominions which justifies the claims that India f)hould 
fr~me -her'· own constitution without other reference. to Parliament than 
the demand that it should at once be ratified. 

~: ·M. A.' Jinnah: L~t· us cre'ate one. 
, , , ' \ "' •, '. ' ,I '", 

: · The· Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: You propose a round table con
ference. It has been already criticised unmercifully. For myself I could 
only wish there was still sitting on this Bench Sir Sankaran Nair to give 
us 'his experience. of the last. historical .round -table. conference India has 
known.·' . e 

' ' Pandit Shamlal Nehru: What is· the· Government aJraid of in a round 
table conft>rence? 

' ~ The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: I will tell .);ou. · '!'here are want
in(J all the elements of a useful round table conference. It is not an authort:. 
tative convention, carrying a definite mandate from organized opinion; 
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interests are not yet organized in such a' manner as to secure success to 
an undertaking of this kind. It will inevitably involve this-that at the 
lust stage the Government '"'ill be brought in to d.ecide bet~~n t~ose 
conflicting interests, and incur once more. all the odm.m ~nd msmua~10ns. 
involved m the attempt to settle the clauns of contestmg mterests. 'l:here. 
may be unity against Government, but that. unity . b.reaks down when. 
any attempt is made to proceed ~o construct1_ve _dee1s10ns. But my real 
objection goes much further. It 1s to the obJeCtive of the proposed con
ference.· If it is really inte~ded, as I claim it is ~nt~n~ed (and. again L 
rely on the assertions of the Invaluable Mr. Patel), 1£ 1t Is really mtended 
that this conference should not be one to find a remedy for the problems.. 
which beset our future, but should only ratify the demands of himself and 
his friends for immediate self-government, then I say it is not a conference, 
in which any representative of the British Crown could or would take. 
part. 

Now, Sir, ,t~t the risk of detaining the House further I mutt refer to. 
what we are ourselves prepared to do in this connection. I do so because 
I wish that there shall be no mistake whatever about our position or that 
of the Home Government. It will be unnecessary for me to read to the. 
House what I said at the opening debate !J,S to the lines which our pro
posed inquiry should follow. We have reconsidered the position .anxiously
and carefully since then. I desire to say {and for what I say now I have. 
the full authority of His Majesty's Government), we still hold to the generaL 
position I took up on behalf of Government. l:sefore His Majesty's Govern~ 
ment are able to. consider the question of amending the constitution, as.. 
distinct from such amendments of the Act as are necessary to rectify any 
adminh;trative imperfections, there must be a full investigation of any· 
defects or difficulties which may have .arisen in the transitional constitution. 
Neither they nor we would be justified in considering changes in that consti
tution until they were in possession of the information which our investi
gation would place in their hands. In 1919 Parliament, after the fullest. 
consideration, laid down a scheme, transitional in its Qature, but nevertheless 
carefully devised, with a view to effecting the steps necessary for the pro
gressive realisation of the ideal embodied in the prelude to the Act. It.. 
is not to be supposed that the British Parliament would be lightly inclined 
to consider changes in that constitution; it is bound to concentrl:Lte .attention. 
for the present on such imperfections in its working as may have been 
disclosed by the experience of the last three years. I said. we have care
fully considered our position again, and we hold to that position in detail
save in one respect. If our inquiry into the defects of the working of the
Act shows the feasibility and the possibility of any advance within the. 
Act,-that is to say, by the use of the rule-making power provided by Parlia
ment under t.he Statute, we are willing to make recommendations to this
effect. But, if our inquiry shows that no advance is possible without 
amending the constitution, then the question of advance must be left as.. 
!;l.n entirely open and separate issue on which Government is in no way 
committed. To that extent the scope of our inquiry goes somewhat beyons 
that originally assigned to it; but I must again emphasise the fact that 
it does not extend beyond that scope to the amendment of the constitution'
itself. We Bhall no doubt be told that this is entirely insufficient, that it 
does ~ot and ~·ill n?t remove .the mi.strust which is felt in this country 
regLlrdm~ our mtenhons to asstst. India forward on the path of constitu
tional advance. That the Indian Government should be mistrusted seemtt 
to be its fate. We are dear in our own conscience; we must look to
history for a justice which our contemporaries deny to, us, and have na--
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doubt that history will endorse our own conviction of the consistent honesty 
of our purpose and the reality. of our efforts. But it offends even more 

.ag'!-inst my sense of justice that tfus charge should be brought against the 
J.<.:nglish people who have initiated and fostered liberal institutions througB

·OUt the world. That mistrust extends to the British Government. I have 
.no authority to speak for any section of politics in the United Kingdom, 
and for myself 1 do not believe that, where Indian policy is concerned, a 

·.-change of helmsmen can meJi.ln a change in the course of the ship and 
statesmanship. But I again speak with the full authority of His Majesty's 
present; Government when l say that they also have noted with grave con-

. cern the distrust shown by the advocates of constitution-ttl reform regard
ing the good faith of His Majesty's Government and their attitude towards 

-constitutional progress. They are sincerely convinced that the only hope 
for a sat~factory solution of the problems of the Government of India lies 
·in a pursuance· of the policy .~:~dopted in the Government of India Act and 
set forth in the Preamble. They associate themselves with the Indian 
party of constitutional progress in its aspiration towards responsible govern
ment, but· they believe that this aim can only be realised if th£tt party 

·-co-operate with Government in enabling the Act of 1919 to be administered 
as efficiently as possible in the interests of good government, Sir, it is 

·because we ourselves also believe in the necessity of that co-operation that 
·we ask responsible opinion to join our side to-day, and because we believe 
:in the necessity of the proper administration of this Act that we have 
undertaken this investigation. I can only address myself to those who 
believe, as I believe, that ordered progress is only to be attained through 

. the constitution as we now possess it. I ask them, before they vre hurried 
into voting for a proposition which they themselves. have never yet Accepted 
and in which if there is anything in their previous record they do not honestly 
believe, to pause and consider their position. I Ask them hot to allow 
new advisers to tempt them beyond the bounds of prudent policy, or to 
induce them to follow into unexplored ~nd uncharted seas full of difficulties 
and danger. They have before them a well marked course, longer perhaps 

1n seeming, but clearly buoyed and lighted by those who have taken a 
Mmewhat similar journey themselves before. Every dictate of prudence 
and statesm11-nship demands that they sliaU follow that course and none 

.,other. , (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. President: The original Resolution was: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased 
·to take at a very early date the necessary steps (including if necessary procuring the 
appointm~nt of a Royal Commission) for revising the Government of India Act so as 
to secure for India. full self-governing Dominion status within the Brit.ish Empire and 
Provincial autonomy in the Provinces." 

:Since which an amendment has been moved : 

1' That the following be substituted for the original Resolution : 

• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps
to have the Government of India Act revised with a. view to establish full 

· responsible Government in India and for the said purpose : 
(a) to summon at an early date a representative Round Table Conference to 

recommend, with due regard to tlie protection of the rights and interests 
· · ·of important minorities, the scheme of a constitution for India; and 

(b) after dissolving the Central Le~tislature, to place the said scheme for ap· 
. proval before- a newly elected Indian Legislature for its approval -and 

submit the same to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute ". 
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Further amendment moved: 

" That in the amendment all the words after the words ' he be pleased ' be deleted 
.and the following be substituted therefor : 

'to forthwith appoint a Committee consisting of two-thirds members to be 
e!P.cted by the elected Members of this House, to (i) examine the. pos· 
sibilities of the expansion of responsibility in the provinces to the utmost 
limits permissible under the present Govcrnmen~ of India Act, and advise 
the Government to take the necessary steps to secure such expansion by 
R!',;ulations framed under this Act, within the year 1924; and (ii) to 
pt•·pare the outlines of a. Bill to amend the· present Government of India 
Act with a view to secure the establishment of full responsible Govern
m~>nt in India, under the terms of l'arliamenta.ry Announcement of, August 
20, 1917, within the life time of the present Indian Legislature, by the 
transference of' all departments at present administered by the Governor 
General in Council, to the control of the Indian Legislature, except Foreign 
Affairs, pending the constitutional reconstruction of the Empire, including· 
relations wit.h the Ruling Princes and Chiefs of India, and for the· next 
ten years only, the Army, the Navy, and the Air-Force' ". 

'The question is that this amendment be made ... 

Diwa.n Eahadur T. Rangachariar: I have a suggestion to make, ~ir, as 
regards the procedure in putting this Hesolution~ I would suggest that the 
two parts of the amendment of Pandit Motilal Nehru be put separately to 
the vote, when that amendment comes to be put. 

Mr. President: It will simplify the issue, between Pandit Motila~ 
Nehru's amendment and Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal's amendment, if the latter 
is disposed of. The question is that the latter be substituted for the 
former. 

The motion was negatived. 

Diwan Bahadtlr T. Rangachariar: You will see, Sir·, now that we have 
come t•) Pandit Motilal Nehru's amendment, that the first portion wants 
to take strps to have the Government of India Act revised with a view to 
establish full responsible government in India; then, the latter por~ion 
says that for the said purpose such and such a procedure should be 
adopted. Sir, from the discussion you will have noticed that, while there 
are many who are in favour of the first portion, there are some who differ 
in the procedure to be adopted; and therefore, Sir, I ask that the first por· 
tion be put separately from the second portion. · 

Pa.ndit Motila.l Nehru: I have no objection to it, Sir. 

l.1r. President: Does the Honourable 1\fember propose that the first 
six lines of Pandit 1\fotilal Nehru's amendment should be substituted for . 
the whole of his own Resolution? . 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I suggest that the amend.ffient b~· put 
in parts. · 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will observe that this is an 
~tmendment to his Re$olution and therefore, if something is proposed to 
be carried ns an amendment to the . Resolution, it must · take 
the place of the Hesolution or be inserted in the Resolution. 
randit ~Iotilal ~ ehru 's amendment is put in the form . of a 
r.ub~titution of an entire Hesolution for the other· Resolution; but that 
form is merelv a mntter oi convenience. '\Yhat I want to know is whether 
the Honourable Member is prep'tu.~d to accept the substitution of the first 
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part of Pandit Motilal Nehru's amendment for the entire Resolution in his
name. It is understood that .the Assembly will be free to vote on the 
other amendment as an addition to it. _ · 

..... -
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .My suggestion is, Sir, that the As

sembly should have an opportunity of voting on both portions of the amend
ment. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: And if they carry only one? 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: The rest will be put of course. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: What becomes of the Resolution! 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: It is not my suggestion that the first. 
portion alone should be substituted for my Resolution, but that after this 
is put to the vote the other may be put to the vote, leaving the question. 
open as to the second part. 

Mr. President: I propose to follow the suggestion made by the Deputy 
President that we take the amendment in three separate sections, the Iirst 
laying dmvn a P!inciple, and the other two suggesting the procedure to be· 
adopted in furtherance of that principle. The question is: 

" That the words ' this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council 
to take steps to have the Government of India Act revised with a view to establish • 
full responsible Government in India ' be substituted for the original Resolution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"'That the words •'and for the said purpose: 

(a) to summon at an early date a representative Round Table Conference to recom-· 
mend, with due regard to the protection of the rights and interests of important 
minorities, the scheme of a constitution for India ' " 

be added to the amended Resolution. 

The motion was adopted : 

:Mr. President: The question is : 
" That the following be added to the amended Resolution : 
• and (b) after dissolving the Central Legislature, to place the said scheme for

approval before a newly elected Indian Legislature for its approval and submit the
same to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute.' " 

The motion was adopted : 

. Mr. President: The question is that the Resolution, as amended*, 
be adopted. 

• " This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps 
· to have the Government of India Act revised with a view to establish full 

responsible Government in India 4nd- lor the said purpose : 
(a) to summon at an early date a repmentative Round Table Conference to· 

recommend, with due regard to the protection of the rights and interests 
of important minorities, the scheme of a constitution for India; and 

(b) after dissolving the Central Lel{islature, to place the said scheme for ap
proval before a newly elected Indian Legislature for its approval and'" 
auhmit the same to the British Parliament to he embodied in a Statufe." . 
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The Assembly divided: 
• .AU:s-76 • 

.Abdul Haye. 'Mr. Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 

.Abdul Karhn, IG!waja. Misra, Mr. Shambhu Dayal. 

.Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath . 

.Ahmad .All Khan, Mr. Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Sayad. 

.Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. Mutalik, Saraar V. N. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K.. Rama. Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. · Narain Dass, Mr. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. Nehru, Dr • .Ki.shenlal. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Sadasiva. Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Chaman Lal, :Mr. Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Chetty, Mr. R K.. Shanmukham. Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Das, Mr. Bhubanananda. Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Das, Mr. Nilakantha. Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Datta~ Drc_S,_~~- Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Dli.n1 Chand, Lala. Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Dutt, Mr . .Amar Nath. Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur lrt 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Gour, Dr. H. S. Ranga Iyer, .Mr. C. S. 
Govind Das, Seth. Ra:r, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. Readi, Mr. K.. Venkataramana. 
Hans Haj, Lah · I· Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Hari Prasad Lal, Rai. Sadiq Hasan, Sheikh. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Ismail Khan, Nawab. Sarfaru Hussain Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
Iyengar,' Mr • .A. Rangaswami. Shafee, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Jeelani, HaJI S . .A. K.. Singh, 1\fr. Gaya Prasad, 
Jinnah, Mr. 1\I. .A. Sinha, 1\fr. .Ambika Prasad. 
Joshi, 1\fr. N, __ l\1._. Sinha, 1\fr. Devaki Prasad. 
~Kartar"Singn. Sa.rdar. Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, .:eth. · Syamacharan, Mr. 
Kuim .Ali. !ll·. M. Tok Kyi, 1\laung. 
Kelkar, Mr. ~. C. I Ujagar Singh Bedi, Baba. 
Kun, Maung. Venkltapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Lohokare, Mr. K. G. 1

1 

Vtshindas, Mr. Ha.rchandrai. 
Ma.hmood Scha.mnad Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Wajihuddin, Haji. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Mahviya. Pl\ndit nadan Mnblla I Yusu( Imam, Mr. M. 

NOE~ 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. Hailey, The Honourable Sir Malcolm. 
Abul Kasem, 1\laulvi. Hira Singh, Sa.rdar Bahadur Captain. 
.Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Akram liussain, Prince A. M. :.1. lnne.s, TQe Honourable Sir Charle!t. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Allen, Mr. B. C. Moir, 1\fr. T. E. 
Ba.hawal Baksh, Chaudhri. 1\loucrieff Smith, Sir Henry. 
Bell, Mr. R. D. Na~t. Mr. G. C. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. O'Malley, Mr. It. S. S. 
Burdon, Mr. E. ' Owens, Lieut.-Colonel F. C. 
Butler, 1\lr. M. S. D. Parsons, Mr. A. .A. L. 
Cah·ert,, Mr. H. Percival, Mr. P. E. 
Cha!t..-rJee, The Honourable Mr. A. C. Pilcher, Mr. G. 
Clarke, llr. 0. R. Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. Richey, Mr. J. A. 
Dalal, Sa.rdar B . .A. Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Duma.sia, 1\lr. N. M Samarth, Mr. N. M. . 
Dunk, Mr. H. R. Shams-uz-Zoha Khan Bahadur M. 
Fari~oonji. Mr. R. Singll, Rai B;hadur S. N. 
Flenung. Mr. E. G. Stanvon Colonel Sir Henrv. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. Tottimh:UO, Mr. A. R. L. • 
Ghul&m Bari. Khan Sahib ,.; Turing, 1\lr. J. M. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. Willson, ~fr. W. S. J. 

The motion was adopted. 

Tht> Assembl.v then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
19th February, 1924. ~ 
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